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"Voted to sell to the B.R.F. & A. Lands fifty scholarships glvlng 4 years
tuition to the holder in any Department of B.C. for the sum of $30 each
according to the terms agreed upon by Bros. Fee & Fairchild with Co.
B. F. Runkle."
BEREA TO SELL 50 SCHOLARSHIPS TO BFRAL (1869)
Prudential Committee Minutes, Berea College, Dec 6, 1869
BEREA ACCEPTED DONATION FROM AVERY FUND FOR BLACKS (1866)
Trustees Minutes, Berea College, July 23, 1866
p 50/ Accepted donations from the executors of Charles Avery and est-
ablished an Avery fund for "the education and elevation of the colored
race."
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FEE TO GO TO CAMP NELSON TO FIND 6 BLACK MINISTERS TO COME TO
BEREA FOR MINISTERIAL TRAINING (Apr 1865)
'.
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Trustees Minutes, Berea College, apr 24, 1865
P 44/
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ar_.r-S-;cui~-··~f PO-gS~15:re'-~s·;i:uc.has!300, ~or, the pur;?9,ce 6f:f~lrrng up' a. 1;Qucb&c
:f'~,::~dco1orcd pI'cacners ~ccO~OdatiD'n." ," 1 .. .'
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B, MITCHELL'S SCHOOL REPORT, LEXINGTON, FEB-MAR 1866
"Teachers' Monthly Report," AmA Free Sch, Lex, Feb 8-Mar 8, 1866
78--average daily attend.
29--neither tardy nor absent
38--males
57--females
All but 2 students ages 6 to 16
15 students in her night school
"I do not feel able to buy books" for singing Iffissons.
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G. S. Pope in Lou to E. M. Cravath, Sept 15, 1870, ama, arc, roll 3, 44637
Pope has just arrived in town; he looked over the school and grounds.
"I am very much surpri~ed to find so little blackboard in the school
house. There is only aboutE;Uough in each room-:for-two scholars to work
upon at the same t~) and they-are not ~or_~oa~gs for the wall is so
very rough that it is almost impossible to use it. . .. The seats inwhat
haslJeen the Fifth Reader rooIl).__ 9-J:'_eve-iy-unsui table. They need repaTr-{ng,
being made lower;- and~must-be- all f~§:t_en~-<.i_(1oWIlagainunless-They--iire'
replaced by good ones. They- are all ~_tt~che~tqgether, that is all in
each row of desks; and when one scholar moves, he disturbes all others
sitlinglnthe--same row .-This---isa-~c-ontinualannoyance-especially when
the school is writing or drawing maps &c. One or two of the primary
rooms are furnished wi th_..tha same kind of seats, but they are shorter
and lower and so can be-made firmer .... "
DESCRIPTION OF ELY NORMAL SCH, SEPT 1870 (LOU)
SCHOFIELD NOT LIKED BY FISK OR ELY (1866)
fee to geo whipple, dec 12, 1866, ama, arc (roll 3, 44388)
I
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"Gen. Ely does not like Bro. Schofield & Genl. Fisk did not. The Bureau
men were against him par tlY-..froIILigalousy . What he.dill in~hewayof ~
securing-C~lms-and-retaIningcolored-People here detracted from tn8irprOT i ~fS-:·TT- ..-~----_.-------------- ---------
~- -- ..•,,"_.
"There were p~e~ent this ,morni.!!g nea~_~~wQ!l~reA_Pt1pils. We expect during the
term at least one hundred ~~er L a large amount -of this!increase is possibly attrib-
ituable to the mustering out of the 114th cold. infty.J. Less than two years since
at the introduction of colored puprrs-we founa-tlie-shhool suddenly reduced to the
number of thirteen. Many of those whc suddenly left came back. During the last
term the school was about equally divided colored & white. Though there is yet in
the state much prejudice against impartial educatin, yet in many instances this is
going away.'"
"Whatever our polititians & office holders may do for paryy & office, tnere are
very many of the 'people' who feel that liberty to all *s a fixed fact and that
it is the part of good sense to address themselves to the existing stale of affairs,
and encourage the elevation aDd well being or all."
t1Ge~. Howard has endorsed out work by turning over some seven thousand dollars."
•
200 PUPILS AT BEREA IN SEPT 1867
fee to cravath, sept 3, 1867, ama, are, roll 3, 44486
REV MONROE COMMENTS ON SCHOOL IN LEX? (1865) - ~Jfh\\eS I",-''''''fi..O(
jas monroe to e p smith, nov 18, 1865, ama, arc roll 3, no 44257
,
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the tea:;~]er '.lou. t,~-·r.-t-~,:e :ro'T,----a:!1vi:l-- tTy is h2r c, =8ac1-:~ ng a s:-.:a~l sco,o'l cf SO~··-
50 or :)Oscollar: L- sic 7 7.'l,ic· is as "any ac; Vi,e ha~ rC'o' for at !'"'s"::,:' " a~,-
• +- r: 1 :.no·,.........,)~ .r:-(..:~ Cr1~r ::'!"'....".Qs. -'. ":.r:~ cay, ·o11ect ~o: ~ ~ss '") ('.VJ 7ryir<~ :0 G-~ a .:OC'~- ->c,::,~" .• _ --- -- -- •
r ~m;r,.od shildr'! ."
"Can you bel> t}" ..; 2cLc t c."1 tc any boo~..:s or clotr:p or sroes or any thine that ?... ~ 12- 8 P ;:
'Jse to tr:c school v:ill' be T'ltnkfully "\eceivied Yorwardec: to t~e::;s.re of ~ld. <'a~'0.c:
,': 0 Il::' 0 8 Pastors of the 1st A. 3aptist Chu!"c~. leYinr:tor: "y • • • .", .------_.----'----
WHITE REPUBLICANS OBJECT TO RUNNING BLACKS FOR OFFICE
The New York Globe, Sept 29, 1883 (from Eugene Evans)
"Lexington, Ky, Sept 22.--The great trouble with the white Republicans of
this State is to frame a lawful excuse for the 16,202 white voters, that
scratched Mr EFE;<~ colored candidated Isicl on the State Republican
ticket. The OUiSVi.ll~Tribune, the leading Republican paper of the State,
thinks that t . ~_J:§ 9-/lesson to the white Republ icans, and that they won I t
try the experiment of running a colored man on the ticket again. Some
of the leading white Republicans in the State are of the opinion that the
sooner the colored voters leave the old party the better. They claim that
white Democrats, who have become tired of the old Democratic ship, will
never leave while the Republican ship keeps on board so many colored
voters. B~t some of the shrewd Republicans Isicl leaders of the State
are not willing to lighten the old ship of the 50,000 colored voters for
uncertain/Democratic votes. But the intelligent colored people expect
to fight it out, if takes all winter. The end is not yet.""
BLACKS VOTE FOR WHITE JUDGE FOR LEGISLATURE WHO HAD VOTED FOR EQUAL
The New York Globe, Sept 29, 1883 (from Eugene Evans)
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"Oyer 800 colored men_ vo_ted for JU,dge--Mulligan, t~2'_ll_~L~_--c.~-nj.i.9:~!e
fo~__ Legislature, at the last election. Mr. Mulligan is the author of the
late"§C"hi()l-blJ1, a}}o.~!Eg~Il,-e~1l:::l:.I_~cl:i~t.!:iQlitrQilJ5l:.. the_s~h20~ f.un,:! to
colored and white alike in this. State. Mr. Ml]]]jgan, notwithstanding he
is a-Democra-t--;-haspro-ven lilmseil to '-be a strong friend to the colored
people of this State." "------
LOUISVILLE LADIES' COLLEGE SOCIETY MEETING (I883)(To Aid Normal 3749
& Thea ColI, Lou)
The New York Globe, Sept 29, 1883 (from Eugene Evans)
The New York Globe, Sept 29, 1883 (from Eugene Evans)
"The Colored Agricultural and Mechanical FaJ..!.. held its 15th annual
fair one mi~from Lexin ton~ four days last week. The fair was largely
attende and was a success financially. II
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"The Ladies Colle e Socie'tY is holding its first annual meeting in
Louisville, this week. The object of the society 1s to raise money t2-P~_
Qff.-!h.e~bt of tbe 1£.e~Q"-'!lautl!!..~oJ,.Q~--Ln~...-'!J:Lo iSv.iJ.l.Il.
It is the out~h of the productive brain of Prof. Wm. J. Simmons, A,M.,
president ol-the institute and the able ediftor of~fcanBapllst."
LEX AGRI AND MECHANICAL FAIR (1883)
The New York Globe. Sept 29, 1883 (reported by I'~US")
Datel ine. Louisville Ky. Sept 25. "Special Correspondence of The Globe 't
Convention called by Fred. Douglass; convened Monday, Sept 24, 1883, at
L1e er ranz Hal.!..-!.!l-!0uisviI- e.
-'~onvention he)d'Since the emancipation of the colored race gave
rise to such general feeling of interest and was considered of greater
National significance as regards the colored citizen. Assembling in this
convention the Negro was for the-!irst time in the history of his race looked
u on as a full citizen dema~ght_s-e"quall with his fellow whi e
citizeD~ and receiving recognition and a respectful hearing from all
quarlfers. Much of this your correspondent attributes to the teachings of
The New York Globe. The spirit of independence was evident in all the
proceedings of the Convention, but chiefly among the young colored men.+
"At 12 noon the meeting of the Convention was announced by excellent
music as discoursed by the Silver Cornet Band of this city. Mr Milton M.
Rolland, chairman of the Washington Committee, declared the Convention
assembled and requested Prof James M. Groegory, of Howard University, to
read the call for the Convention, which was done. Rev D. U. Arnet opened
the Convention in prayer, which for fervor of spirit, chastness in
language and the rhetoric of style, we have seldom heard surpassed.+
"The Convention then went into election for temporary chairman. Judge
Dumont placed in nomination Rev A. M. Green, of Louisiana, and spoke
eloquently of his nominee. Hon D. A. Straker of South Carolina placed in
nomination the Hon Fred Douglass." Straker withdrew his nomination of
Douglass at the insistance of Douglass people who wanted him to be permanent
chairman. There were several other nominees, including Dr. Fitzbutler of
NATIONAL COLORED CONVENTION HELD IN LOUISVILLE;, SEPT 1883
NATIONAL COLORED CONVENTION HELD IN LOUISVILLE, SEPT 1883
The New York Globe, Sept 29, 1883 (reported by Junius)
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Louisville. Rev. A. M. Green elected temporary chairman." Green
ascended the platform, assumed the gavel and delivered a most forcible
and eloquent speech, reciting the oppression of the Negro race, the wrongs
perpetrated against them, and the general denial of their social and civi
rights." Green's speech was so good that many wanted him for permanent
chairman, but he didn't get it. A credential committee established. At
the evening meeting the delegations:from Pa and Ky RBXB~sKXBsxeHx which
had been contested were declared settled. JJtdge-D_umoat-oL-La nominated
Frederick Douglass for permanent presiding officer. "His nomination gave
r se 0 -srjt3.'t_ c(~mm()'t on an an{9'~ ns... soon became evi en thaf-Mr
Douglass-Wa~~choice of the convention by a great deal.
It beCame evident that-it was regarded that the principles set forth in
the call for this National Convention of colored men could not be best
represented by Mr Mr /sic/ Douglass, and as a result of thi feel in Hon
D. A. Straker of South Carolina, was put in nomination b Mr Young, of
Tennessee, who made t~Iest speec ye e vere n the convention,
some of which I shall relate in my next. Mr Straker's nomination was
seconded b Han G~o W. Williams, the Negro historian, in one of his masterly
speeches. He showed that Mr Straker, by nis scHolarly talent, his sufferings
in the South, his prominence there and his complete acquaintance with the
vexed difficul ties in the Negro question, . et" And this was done with
no "disrespect to Mr Douglass." End of report.
Dr. H. Fitzbutler delivered the welcome to the delegates. Douglass spoke,
and when it was learned that Lincoln's Atty Gen, James Speed, was in the
audience, he was invited to the stage. A cleveland reporter called Douglass'
speech "'the grandest effort ever made by a colored American. '" The article
continued with topics: "Mr Douglass's Address," then "Opponents of the
Convent ion Answered," "The Labor Quest ion, If "Education," "The Freedman's
Bank," "Civil Rights," "Political Equality," "Political Ambition,"
topics of Douglass' speech. They then presented some statements representing
t e views of t e conventiOn. 1) rejoice over emancipation, 2) They appreciatE
the laws passed by Congress to aid blacks, 3) "We do not ask any more class
legislation; we have had enough of this. But we do gelieve that many of the
laws intended to secure us our rights as citizens are nothing more than dead
letters." Especiall was this so in the Southern states. 4) "We regard the
labor question, education and sound moral training paramount to all other
questions. We believe that the question, especially in the South, needs
recasting. The plantation credit mortgage system should be abolished; honest
labor should be remunerated." 5) "We believe in a broad, comprehensive
system looking toward the education of the young colored girls, so that
they may become intelligent and faithful women, and the young colored boys may
learn the trades, and become useful men and good citizens. Religious
and moral training of the youth of our race should not be neglected. The
hope of every people is their adherence to sound sociological and ethical
principles. The moral element in character is of greater value than wealth
or education, and this must be fostered by the family and encouraged by the
pulpit." 6) They lamented the failure of the Freedmen's Savings Bank.
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF COLORED PEOPLE HELD IN LOU, SEPT 1883
The New York Globe, Oct 6, 1883
-------------
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF BLACKS IN LOU, SEPT 1883: CONCERNS
The New York Globe, Oct 6, 1883
I
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7) "The distinction made between the white and colored troops in the
regular army is un-American, unjust and ungrateful." 8) not clear
9) Supported the effort at freedom of Irishmen. 10) "We earnestly
desire the abolition of ' the chain-gang convict system and the admission to
the trades unions of men of our race, and employment in commercial
pursuits." 11) "In nearly every State in the Union, both North and South,
the people of our race are not allowed to enter freely into the trades, or
to gain employment in the higher walks of life. This is unworthy of our
institutions and hurtful to the reputation of our country at home and
abroad." They printed 5,000 copies of the proceedings. Thanked the
Courier-Journal for the impartial way in which it reported the convention.
"Louisville, Ky .• April 9. --The Bulletin, our sister .iQ.urnal, bids us
farewell forever. There are over 25,000 colored people in Louisville who
could easily take care of two dailies and a weekly. But I must confess,
that it is a hard matter to get our people to support an organ of their
own, but if you go in every other house you can find one of the white
papers. When the question is asked, 'Why don't yQu take ODELof the colored
journals?' Hie answer is, 'We are not able.' That wOfi'tdOfor an answer~1I
DEMISE OF LOUISVILLE BULLETIN (1885)
The New York Freeman, April 25, 1885
ATTEMPTS TO GET A CIVIL RIGHTS BILL THROUGH KY LEGIS (1885)
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The New York Freeman, April 25, 1885
<~!' "THlLEREEMAN-ma wa-s-the originate p-e..:ti.:tion_oi -2.-,..00-0 signers and sent
~ it to the Kentucky Legislature last session asking them to pass a Civil
i~ Rights b 1, u ~ara-sneII Democrats and imid Republicans were not
. favora Ie toward it and.it was thrown into the waste basket. K~ntucky
needs a Civil Rights law and the matter should be agitated now. Le~
colored l~a ers begin at once and see that in the coming election for
Legislator3..t~~cu~e-:pleag~ -.!EO][?a£b ~n.Q..!.aa..te- 19otin~ to the
wiping ~ from the statues /sic/ of all laws that are against our civ.ilprogre~~every-diS1Tictin the State take a hand in this fight.
Colored men let us defeat every hard shell Democrat and soft shell Republican
who is not favorable to the colored people. I will repeat, Kentucky needs
civil rights and let us make our demand now."
Teese are the first articles from Louisville
"Our colored c' izens are expecting something good from Ma or Reed, so I
am tol . but THE FREE1AN could not find out what it was. THE FREEMAN will
suggest that if Mr. Reed wants to be called the reform Mayor of Louisville,
he must ive u resentation in the different positions that are-in his
.&!!1: The co ored p.eQ.Ek.~Uk a1.Lother_1Ql~and w~ml!§t_gr~.
We see all nationalities in our administration a~e re resented eX&~p~~
colored crt zeDS, giv us a few firemen, policemen and you can have the
jan!tor~fDfor an exchan e."
liThe citizens of this city have formed a league. This organization
h~ld its ina:tigUral meeting at Maso' -m Ie 'T'Rea'tre, Friday night, May 1.
It was e ar est mass meetin THE FREEMAN man every saw in Louisville.
The pol rm n hat laws mus be mproved--;-ana taxes climfnlshed.
They have ut a legislative ticket in the field who have pledged themselves
to give us an onest ~o"e~n~Theyalso intend to nominate a
municipa~ slate for all the officers beld~here. This~rs-thelm)vement'tbat
shOUta-~t~ace ~d--thenrna be the colored citizens
would have had civil rights in Kentucky. Now honest citizens, if you
pract1ce w at you preach, pledge yourselves, and instruct your legislators to
do justice to all nationalities, by passin a civil rights bill next
session. Let us her /sic/ from you on this question before the election,
if you want our votes."
N Y FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT SAYS BLACKS IN LOU EXPECTING HELP FROM
MAYOR REED (1885) WAiJT J"OBS
The New York Freeman, May 2, 1815 (correspondent not named)
POLITICAL ACTIVITY OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (MAY 1885)
The New York Freeman, May 9, 1885
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FORMER BLACK SOLDIERS BARRED FROM CELEBRATION OF GRANT' BIRTHDAY
The New York Freeman, May 9, 1885
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"The white soldiers who wore the blue, cater to the prejudice of
those who wore the gray by drawing a color line on 88,000 colored soldiers.
The white soldiers were under the leadership of Captain Silas F. Miller,
Thomas Speed, Fishback, Col. R. M. Kelly, chief of the Pension Bureau at
Louisville, and others who were the originators of this celebration. These
so-called Republicans celebrated Gen. U. S. Grant's sixty-third anniversary_
10 asonic Temp e Theater. MondaLll.ight ,_Alll'.-Q 21'. The celebration was
a-fallure on tlie part of the whites but would have be a lie as if they
had admitted the colored~~~ from th d-UfeJ'en..t 2..a..r..is-Rf
tJl..e~te to take...-P~tl_ in sendlE..g their sympathetic$!..§.e..t!.ng§ to_tlle.ir
~re. T e colored visito~_w~~e gentlemen, and all ex~sDldiers
and their wives. T~e s~r~gers_were insult~by bU~~~k~per~, w~en
they applied for admisslon to ~the celebration. One of the ladies told
your correspondent th~one 0 e ushers hreatened to throw her down
the stairs, if she kept protesting against going up into the gallery. This
lady, I am told was_the_wiiJ and widow of Charles Brown of ~elson Count'y.
He was killed in one of the battles fought in Virginia under the command of
Gen. Grant and in a division that belonged to Gen. Benjamin F. Butler's
corps. The question has arisen among the ex-soldiers will Gen. Grant accept
this disgrace as a tribute? Will Gen. Grant allow those men to screen
themselves behind his name, after such inhuman treatment to a dead soldier1s
wife who fell while bravely fighting? By request this question is asked
by 5,000 colored ex-soldiers of Kentucky through TIlE FREEMAN correspondent
at Louisville."
PROGRESS OF BLACKS, BUSINESSMEN & PROFESSIONALS IN LOU (1885)
The New York Freeman, May 16, 1885 (A May 5, 1885, letter from M. A.
Norman, a recent-Feb- arrival in Lou) ~ 2-
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orman said he had only been in Lou since Feb 188. FURNITURE: "Jackson
B~ have a s ore on ~ar e s reet, where the most elegant an~Q latest designs of household furniture are sold. Mr. James Tate carries
on fhe same~usiness a few doors above. He has a ~re-store, with
entrance by two doors from the street. On the inside a wide arch opening
is made, giving access to either side of the building without inconvenience.
Moses Lawson carries on the same business adjoining Tate, though not
on solarge--a-scale." RUGS "Cain, Bazil & Sons, uptown on the same street
are the largest colored dealers in carpets and upholstery. They have a
fine store. All these are old business firms of fifteen or twenty years
standing and are located centrall~ on one of the principal wholesale:and
retail usiness streets of the city. Their custo . rinci ally from
among the whites, alihough they receive'to some extent patvonage from the
p-eooj:e-~tfei-r own r ac e . II
HOW BLACKS ARE TREATED AT THE KY BAR (1885) BLACK LAWYERS
The New York Freeman, Oct 24, 1885
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"Kentucky Colored Lawyers.+
"How They are Treated at the Bar.+
"Louisville, Oct. 18.--A. laT e crowd of pea Ie assembled at the court
house Saturday morning,~c1W 17 ,_to_ hear-.Mx. N. R. Rar~_ the colored
at orney 0 this cit r lie the oint which he raised in the Circuit
Court to sQuash the indictment against his client, W. Paul King, wht'is
charged with the murder of Louis Young. Both are colored. It was a
cur10us spectac e to see the pre u 1ce that exists in the courts here.
D~fr. Harper was de iver1ng nfsarg~t--newa--slnt""eITupted
five or six times by members of the bar, calling the judge's attention
to something. Continual noise was kept up during the whole time of his
~ speaking, which was v~~~gentlemanl¥. The commonwealth attorney argued
~ against Mr. Harper's motion, asking the judge to overrule it. The judge
requested Il1r. Harper to file a brief."
1885 BLACK CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN LEX; NEED FOR IIIDUSTRIAL COLLEGE
IN KY
The New York Freeman, Oct 31, 1885 (not signed)
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"Convention To Be Held At Lexington.+
"Our Correspondent Urges the Establishment of Industrial Schools--An
Important Trial.+ ----
"Louisville, Oct. 24.--At this writing it seems to be a settled fact
that we ar to have a State Convention at Lexington Ky. Nov. 26. I have
no disposition to an ~ ovement i~crea-~condition
? of the race, but I object to such gatherings as we have had in the past,1at conventions held heretofore. Our ro rams were cut and dried affairs.I hope this will not be so at Lexington. I know of none ever held here bymen, either white or colored i National or State, whose resolutions have
been commented upon as the resolutions adoptQd at the late Lynchburg, Va.,
Convention of colored men. Both Democrats and Republicans conceded that
it was an intelligent movement. The Lexington Convention, for the call, is
of a different nature. I suggest thatPthe dele ates . ~ss all questions
pertainin to us such as a or n ustry. education and civil-.J:i.ghts..
We should have an Industrial Colle e in every State. State colleges of
this kind could annually take n a great number of girls and boys, based
upon population. They should be taken in upon an average percentage in
competitive examinations. Each scholar could pay the expenses of their
education by devoting three HSHX or four hours of the day to whatever
industry the student had chosen. An Industrial College and civil rights
are important questions to discuss.1!
I
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The New York Freeman, Oct 31, 1885 (Lou Correspondent)
ACTION OF JUDGE IN CASE INVOVLING BLACK LAWYER HARPER (1885)
"Judge Jackson overruled Mr. N. R. Harper's motion to set aside the
indictment against W. Paul King for fhe murder of Louis Young, O_rltl1~__g:~'oun_c!
t_hat colored men were exclude~_from the grand ancl petty~ies, T~~e
, ~_~J~~~~~_s££~~in~~rX---5_omm~~~~~ 9~ th_~
~~v¢ aC~~~Ft_of~~_OE-~lqr. TheiCommissioners said ln answer to ques~ons
~ ,~~.v. asked oy-rJr. Harper, 'tnat there were no colored men's names put in the box.
~v I'T~ reason they were not was because they_did-.nQLJm()~Q!__any~olQre(Lrll~t!
('
Ji, ") wgo were qualified to sit upon the jury. MJ:_.__-!!ll~J1_~~ecL-tl1@IL~
t~__~UL'Qir~£~ry, sayin that 28 000 colo~__0_t~~~E~m~§,,-We~_!~s~E:t~
therein as colore men and women. e ~issioners hemmed and hawed
befo-reans~~ar-tas-Ctheysaid that they were -not acquainted wit_h
~hem,y~t the d' d ot ne lec~_.Q!l-~~~:t.--.91~~_~g~. Yet these
same Commissioners knew ha~he United States Court was in session here,
and both grand and petty juries had colored men serving thereon. These
Commissioners are old citizens, and I well know that they were acquainted
with the Assessor's books."
------------------- -- --------
HOD CARRIERS STILL ON STRIKE IN LOU (1886) -----------------------3761
The New York Freeman, Aug 21, 1886
"The hod-carriers are still standinK_Q!!.:t on thgg__~~:giLfor_g,1L
in~~~/~. TheY-are d-etermJ ned to fight the bosses on these grounds
if it takes all Summer. Though a few of their men have returned to the
hods-,-, such desert ions are not sUffICientto weakenthe-orcte~--'TIierels
a:129~_:L_V---t~~__t~--i~s_llry. A mee_ting will be -held-Sh-ort!L-.iQc()_I.1~~_~~er
the disPQ_sition of this fund till the bosses can be wh!l?j)ed,_into coI!1pliance."
!I'he-Ge~e~ea-:Bea=6-G±Ha-e;g-beH4:s¥4:±±e-4:s-=6He-;g4:FS=6-e;g-4:=6S-k4:Ba-ev8F----
The New York Freeman, Aug 21, 1886
liThe Colored Boat Club of Louisville is the first one . oct e r
organ~:tred States. They will give their inaugural re~aiia
~o~ Au list 23, at Arctic Springs. Everybody should attend this great
boat race."
COLORED BOAT CLUB ORGANIZED IN LOU (1886)
LOU LYNCH MOB THWARTED (May 1887)
The New York Freeman, May 7, 1887
3762
3763
"Kentucky's Honor.+
"The city of Louisville, Kentucky, has crowned itself with glory by
frustrating b rom t and determined measures the unholy purpose of an
infur ate mob bent u on 1 nob in laTed men charged ith burglar~
and an assault U~O~ a white servant-girl. An armed olice and a Gatling-
~~~rJiGV~ com 81 cowards who would outrage- ~J~Y. of t ~s
to let justice take its regular course. +
"The Louisville Sunday Argus traces the mob s iri to the 'incentiary
talk so persistentl argued and indu ed in by the Courier-Journal and
Ev~ng T mes, n uce by t e mos mpolitic an cowardly action of the
chief of police n runn ng away from a anger which did not exist.' Think
of a greaflnewspaper IKe e Courier-Journa~ending itself to the excita-
tion of mob violence~ Surely a man of Mr. Watterson's National reputation
cannot afford to have his name coupled to such an infamous business. When
the great papers of the South shall insist as the Argus does that the law
shall be allowed to take its course mob violence and infamy will be forced
to hide their dirty bead.+
"We conunend the rompt and energetic measures taken by the Ma or of
Louisville, an the prompt response or-the Governor 0 en ucky to the
appeal of the Mayor for assistance to the crin in cowardice of the lawful
authoriti s of the terror-ridden sections of South Carolina especially and
other Southern States."
BLACK BARBER SHOPS IN LOU (1885); OTHER BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
The New York Freeman, May 16, 1885 (y..r",.. Il.A- Id·... ",.'..-""') I'l-
3764
BLACK CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS IN LOU (1885); REPORTER QUESTIONS USE 3765
USE OF MONEY
The New York Freeman, May 16, 1885 (~ 114-;4 AJI!JII{M/I-;tI) f' 2-.
-----DESCRIPTION OF RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS; THEIR MUSIC IN LOU (1885)
lAiJ)'i",t,1Il0 tv 5
The New York Freeman, Ma~ 16, 1885 (from M. A. Norman) (. 2-
3766
BLACK MEDICAL DOCTORS IN LOU (1885) 3767
The New York Freeman, May 16, 1885 (from M A Norman) f'~
LAWYERS AND THEIR PROBLEMS IN LOUISVILLE (1885)
The New York Freeman, May 16, 1885 (letter from M. A. Norman) f· ~
"",rt~ ).'11I~ <Illllr~h Iii lh,· I",ml_ <,f 'I."
"loll.'. I_ ,_n_ 'It til .. r"I\-"I1' r·,r rhl_ lb"
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, "-ll di .. nl 1.:r"fl' • wl\I~f' ;11,1«., and
\1,,,11 .,·"I.,r... ll•• ypr or "'I,uJ .t'.\l1ru~·
lo,,' I am Io'l.,~ tv .11'1". filial Hll' .... u:"j
... I,wh h•• '-"'nl' tI"WI! t .. u.... 0111' , ~
" I,'. I'f I)'" fr,'.t Amrrkan ('UNll'
"dljt way 1,,1, lIlor.. llld,,\..... 111{'.llt II'
'11\!lt dill" ..",,,n, Wlll,'h , "..~ 11"\ "
.",,:\110' 111'1',·~lt,. ur 11l"1"~ "Ill'
r'I'f't.'''l'nl Il"'~'t"""'t f,f :1,,' ~'·.:t
""l;rl~ tor JIIO 10"', 1'lr IJ'HI,,'r •. ,
l,r"i!'II1J: by" .:r, .. til, r 11.1' ,-
"hoi "'ill ,j, .. I"II .... • "'01,1111','- '. ,\.!,.:
IlI,•• 1\ ,,1,-..,1,'11\ .I"",j'll': .""'': II
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DESCRIPTION OF C.W.HINES, NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT IN LOU (1885) 3769
The New York Freeman, May 16, 1885 (letter from m a norman) f·2-
c ,v ~ I"'es
,.:v .flll Ir"", .11,,1 J ,·"r, :"'1<" Ih,- ",I.,c.
f Tnt: "'I"'.~"""-' ,,,.,1,, I", ". (.~' '"
",' r" .'·IH'· "r .1",· !,,,, :'-'r l/ ", .. ~
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1.;1.""'''. II, !~Ili"I". h" l~ '.111 I" b.· ..1 If,,;-
I" I"~"nt H"I"llolwa" .1,,1 1-1\1.., .. :.;r... t \ll:'-f'
111 ,,:j mp",uro'. (·alo-uJ.,,··1 t., ... 1'.lll'" tl ...
T"r,-: of hl~ r \r" !l""] tt1"r.. ,
IUPlI •• Mr llin III our' ;tl'" nntl t,,~
.. b.. rl' tIf.· 11Ilo'f' 'U-"111l t"'t1II~ I" ft~h'
r""p-.'flt&II"IlIIl.il til .. 1\1. Illl'" of ht..
1~ "II~ flf the! ch.lIll'ioll' ,f "'111.1 rl['"l,'
UH' ,.jt~ .1If1 ... I 1I11o!'·r-t.nol h..~ f··'l.'
m.nT • bur. to.ttlo f"r "ll\d ju~ti,
TEACHERS; ONE ARTIST IN LOU IN 1885 3770
i", ( J ,'It 11'1 ... , ..... I·~·,f \\.'1' fJ .,·,
&1111 t', ' \\ m If. J"'n' .1' ,'If' ,: "
1~1'.~\ T .;~ :. ,t' ~11'~ :~.",.:~'"., ~>".; <;II ;
bert' aud thf!' are w,1l \'ondlll'lf'd. I /),,1'
not &I "pl h..l tilDfO to t. I.; ,- p"r~'>IIaJ (01 .... ,
,'ati(lll (It thflU. hut b.,," II" dOllltt that:', •
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l'l'UUlry .nd t"lIy tI"~tAlll tho rfJ'lI l •·
UltT b.". acquired flH' Ud'Ilt'IH'~' "t m,l
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J mUlt not 010•• tillll artl\·I. Wllh,"l! !!'
lionlng )Jr.W.,lIam 11. 1..""'10, W!j· ...
artl.t hy prof...lon ."d h•• d, 'Ill' I, '111"
t.Ctlh,nt paJlltlng. U. D~I....r••at.r .'"
a,tIQCllIl by bl' '''()~IICl all\l thl. Wlil I~
rnMnl of .l1m~UDq ulhl'r "'\1I1ll' 111,1
(;;":'",~:.::;t(~~,,.·~f~ .'t ~\. 'i,)
1.., . an." ~~ \1.,
The New York Freeman, May 16, 1885 (letter from rna norman) (f.2)
J M f\.{tL~ v «-
" c~-l-
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L"\'II1\,' I _, ~I", 1; Tnlt .... I:I'lUlC ,' .. r·
r,'"I',n,I"4i1 "&.~ "t' tilt' (;,,11 H"II"" S"lard",.
III.:lJI j""I.II'1o: III' II""~, \\'lid,' '~llIH!T~III6=
\\ Ilh Mr Il,~' ,.( \, \\ YHIt. ,'lly" ,:"111,.
11I"n ""111"1111"111"" ,,( T, M, Hill' l'.8 III I , Ill'
",,01 Mr, Il,~' "dd,·,1 till' 1C"lItlflllltll t., lnllr
,~"rrf\'t'(\lIdtlll' ll~l ,,( "ll(pllunln.n,'l'~, lie
:\ r, :--&/IlIl..J ('".'11 1'11.11111'1< of \\111,
Ell,.:lllllll. :\Ir, f'lo,l'i!,,, ,.aid 1.0 y(
,-~",!,,~t. "Wh)' don't }'O\l pa'>fOr tn,
. nnd '" '''ftd, 'HII.· *1:"lI1lt "U 11111,
" dl~'" i'LI,,,,II' II I- th.> ""r ~"in.t t
" b,·rn \ ,'.:r", ""lwdMII}' wllt'll * I/ir"
I"r ,"'Ill "r till! \,·"r ll'. III AIlI,~i,'" Uft.
1Il,·r,· IhlUl Iiuh Id'lt,··: I.ll",k III tilt' bnlWII-
'~II1. j, .. ,1t. III t i,., III,JiI\!(II, (,,,.I, III lllll fJlllld,
r,·, 'I, th,' :. 1'''' 1:, \\ 1",1'" ,I"", tlll1< olllalj.;:I'
JlI.LlI· Il III" fr'/ll" It CtlnJ"ll lrolU till'
~. ~ 1:'<' I k1:"'0" It 1""1 ,tl\V III .\Ul,'rl,~ twu
,11\' \" 'In ,," :11 It Ih(, ('. 11Iltr)' tr,,,,!,,
t: "jl w, r" thall 1':II~illll" tr"llt- 1\ (1)'1,."
1':"",.1', I \, ,:; ·tll·'· 1111 UI'ld''Ill 11.'1 1'1'.,,,1',
~'" :"" 1<'" "II! din ,,[ :r". 1,"111"1 ';1,' r""',,, /I
, ... ;'r:',~,~ iI, r,' II' Ir"'ll ,.1' tL., 1.;'r1l1ld il,w,d
SEGREGATION IN LOU IN 1885: RACES, THEATERS 3771
;2.3
The New York Freeman, May., 1881 (from C. W. Hines, 'corres of NYF) p.'1
fIl/tlt 2J, 189,
STATE UNIV COMMENCEMENT, VISITORS TO LOU (1885) 3772
The New York Freeman, May 23, l885,(from c whines, corres of n y f in lou)
·if
WHITE WOMAN SEEKS DIVORCE FROM HUSBAND OF 9 YEARS, SAYING SHE DID NOT 3773
KNOW HE WAS COLORED (Louisville, 1885)
The New York Freeman, June 20, 1885, P 1 (from c whines, corres nyf)
1.~'1'11 .8.1'l1'l.LV~n.:::5H.nl JVLt~J.f:!jl.ll'1U v.r Ul~.lVl~ LJVlJU£J \-1.00 .... ) LJVU.LUV.L.LJ.LJJ.:J
The New York Freeman, June 20, 1885, p 1 (from c whines, corres nyf)
1885 GRADUATION EXERCISES AT LOU CENTRAL HIGH SCH; CRITICISMS OF
COURIER-JOURNAL
The New York Freeman, June 20, 1885, p 1 (from nyf corres, c whines)
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1885 GRADUATION EXERCISES AT LOU CENTRAL HIGH SCH; CRITICISMS OF
COURIER-uOURNAL
The New York Freeman, June 20, 1885, P 1 (from nyf corres, C whines)
BLACK NEWSPAPER STARTED; BLACK JUDGE; LOUISVILLE (1885)
The New York Freeman, June 27, 1885, P 1 (from nyf corres, C whines)
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3776
3777
The New York Freeman, July 18, 1885, p l(from nyf corres, C whines)
1885 LEXINGTON CONVENTION OF BLACK TEACHERS
BLACKS EXCLUDED FROM SOME FEDERAL POSITIONS IN LOU (1885) 3778
The New York Freeman, July 18, 1885, P 1 (from nyf corres, C whines)
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BLACK REPORTERS & BLACK BASEBALL TEAM (1885) 3779
LOUISVILLE
The New York Freeman, July 18, 1885, P 1 (from nyf corres, c whines)
Ilr_&lIizatIOll, In lh.. INlIUIOD or l~" hl" w.u
I'If'ctl"d ,il'o. prl'lld"1I t &,lId m..,I&Il,·r, and
Imml',hau-Iy tl\'/oCall war uplln thtl l'olorl'l!
p.Jl4'r~, Thll 1'.J1nrfO<l ,..-,)pll' liNd to 'lI"it
tht! j{&mf'~ In IAr':I' nllllll'f'r~ IllItll thl''' hl'ard
h". MAlIlloi.'r lIart hall wlIrk,-,l a l!Ichl'me to
ktf'\, the Board tit ]Ijredllr" trtlm , .... :
(·/Huplllll<·nlar,. lickl'tl til ('''lor ~ '''I'
F"rr. Ttlar, prtl"ioll< to '~,I IU. ~ . ';,I • 4
,red J"unll~h havu 1.... ·11 l'ro'.lll ' W
',l't~, lll"tt'"d (,t lltlldJ'llli' I, 'f.'llli".
,~t l\II/\Ildally. h.. imp",h'", it )' I.;rl",illjf
lI!lalld~ of doll,u, out "t It" U'I'/UurT,
• ~'I\~lI" matll'rll ~n' "r0/oCrl'''~llIK hf're. I
re""rd tt~ "lIllIH'1.; &llljUill' tlL'"r"I,II', Th~
1"'''10:'\11' alTlIrcb Ihe ('ulort·d ('llu"IIII an OJ)-
),OrlUlllCY t" Will a 'I('torv r,.r lh,·ffillt'l\"t·ll.
['h,' Ilmll'rt Mond klloWllljo{ ~lt'" l!IIa~lntl thi~
thill': ~I,l that ..1"'111 thl" 'l':"lIllllti'/II, I,ut
Wh"ll rh,> r..d 18 \(1I"WII thai It, I~ tht: "Illy
.,r'/I'Il/,·j 1,,,tI,, III th .. dry' ('nlillie lh.. 11[[,'n-
I i'~1 or t 11(' "1";1'1,·, Iilld tbll>! n I' 11"t a 1'"lit.
,,,.' r ... ,-I to. l, •• 1 .• , ... "4,., .1 •• I, .. t. , .... \ ••• 1.•• ,...
POLICE BRUTALITY AGAINST BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE 1885
The New York Freeman, July 18, 1885, P 1 (from nyf corres, c whines)
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SHERMAN, IN LOUISVILLE, BELIEVES HE MUST RETURN FUGITIVE SLAVES
(Oct 1861)
3781
The Negro in the Military Service of the US, M-858, roll 1. vol~,
frame 428, W.T.Sherman in Lou to Col. Turchin, Oct 15, 1861. (~Y7V)
"Two entlemen unknown to m but introduced b Mr. Guthrie sa some
negro slaves have taken refuge in your camp and are there sheltered.+
"The laws of th . States and of Kentucky, all of which are
binding on us, com e1 us to surrender a runaway negro on application of
De TO'S 0 eZ-D~gent. elieve you have not een instrumental in this,
but m orders are that all negroes shall be delivered up on claim of the
owner or ageD. Better keep e negroes out 0 your camp altogether,
u ess you raught them atong with theregiment."
same as or, vol iv, ser It
p 307 •
BLACKS FLEEING INTO UNION LINES FROM SOUTH OF GREEN RIVER (1861) 3782
Brig Gen A. McD. McCook at Camp Nevin, Ky, to W T. Sherman, commanding
army of Cumberland, nov 5, 1861, The Negro in the Military Service
of the US, M-858 , roll 1, vol .l., frame 430. Cp~ V ~6)
iV,Ser I,
337.
GR,vol
p
taken from
sub act of contraband negroes is one that is looked to by the citizens
Kentucky of v tal importance. Ten have come into my camp within as
many hours, and from what the ay' tee w e a en ra s~d~f
s~ ves from~~~r__sid~of G~e~~er. They have alI7ady become a
source of annoyance to me, arua I have great reason to be11eve that this
annoyance will 1ncrease the longer we stay. They state the reasons of
I~ their r nning awa their masters are rank secessio . ts, in some cases are
v~~~~in the rebel army, and tha s aves of n10n men are pressed into service
r ta........drive-tea!Ils. &c. +
t~/ "1_ would resp.e.c.t.f..u su gest that if they be allowed to remain here
our cause i Kentucky m y be in ure. I have no faith in Kentucky's loyalty,
therefore have no great desire to protect her pet institution, slavery. As
a matter of policy, how would it do for me to send for their masters and
deliver the negroes to them on the outside of our lines, or send them to
the other side of Green River? I am satisfied the bolster themselves u
by making the uninformed believe t at t s is a war upon African slavery.
I merely make these suggest1ons, for I am very-rar from wishing these
recreant masters in possession of any of their property, for I think slaves
no better than horses in that respect.+
"I have t the negroes to work. They will be handy with teams and
genera y useful. cons e _~ect embarrassin , and must defer to
your bEft- e -d ment ~
- ~
SHERMAN BELIEVED SLAVES SHOULD BE DELIVERED TO MASTERS (Nov 1861)
FROM UNION LINES
3783
w t sherman in lou to GeD McCook at camp nevin, nov 8, 1861, in The Negro
in the Military Service of the US, M-858, roll I, vol ~, frame 431, p 43.
"1 have no instructions from Gover fit on the subject of negroes. ~
o inion is tha th l~e...._§.tate o_f.. ~~.Jt-ln orCJLao.d
that negroes must be sur~Rlicati0ll-.£.f~m~~sorJgEt!!ts
or del vere over to the ~ eri!f -.2.f ~..Q.!!n..:ty. W have no hin to do wit
t~ all, and YQU-S. not :-er-them take Terti e 10 camp. It forms
a S6Urce-ot misrepresentation, by which Union men are estranged from our
cause. I know it is almost 1m ossible for au to ascertain in an case the
owner of the negro. ut so it is; his word is not taken in evidence, and
you wD"1 sen them away."
from or, vol iv, wer t, P 347
FUGITIVES FROM REBEL OWNERS TO BE ADMITTED INTO UNION LINES (Dec 1861) 3784
James B Fry, Asst Adj Gen in Lou to Gen Thomas, comd 1st Div, Lebanon,
Dec 22, 1861, in The Negro in the Military Service of the US, M-858,
roll I, vol ~, p 455, frame 449.
Wri ting from the De t of the Ohio Hdq in Louisville, Fr said: "Acting
Sri adier-Gen ra Cart e orts at-oy your orders it is forbidden to
r~eive fugitive slaves into camp a a~ ~ccasionalJy~iives bel~ing
to re e 1 Ea nnessee make their escape from their owners and apply~ -----~--to him ~QD tection and are emp1Qy~ by. 0 ·c£rs-as_servants. +
"The general directs that exce tions b~ made in_regard to fugitives
in such cases. II
KENTUCKY WHITES PROTESTS DETAINING SLAVES BY FED ARMY (Nov 1862)
LEXINGTON AREA
3785
G. Robinson telegram to A Lincoln, from Lexington, Nov 19, 1862 in Negro ~
the Military Service of the US, M-858,roll 1, vol 2, P 643, fram 647
"The conduct of a few of the o...tiic.ez:.s of the Arm i [oretbl detaining
the slaves of Union Kentuckians may provoke a cQnfl~t-h~t een citizens
and soldiers. 0 prevent such a catastrophe we desire you to say. as we
believe you will, that Mi tar force will not" e erm!! e for the
d~tention any more than for the restoration of such property. and especially
in resistance and contempt of the legal process of a civil tribunal.!!
BLACKS CROWD INTO UNION CAMPS; COMPLAINTS FROM WHITE KENTUCKIANS
(Nov 1862)
3786
Maj Gen Commanding H. G. Wright in Cincinnati to Maj Gen H.W.Halleck,
Gen in Chief, Nov 23, 1862, in The Negro in the Military Service of
the US, M-858, rollI, vol L, P 647, frame 651
"~f~or-General Gran er re orts that he is much har sed by cO!!!fl'laints
of Union men in Kentucky of the abduction of their slaves b officers and
men of his army; that many of the cam s re crowe with worthles~n~~s,
to the great demoralizalfOn-of he-troops, and e as s hat some definite
£Qlicy be laid down for his guidance. The subject is an embarrasSin
one. Can you adVise me? I would ro os order robibiting the
residence wi thin camp or garrison imi ts of p:ersons not belongi.!!j[..1.0 _ e
military ser 1~<ltlia~c~i.LI!!...~§g!s s a be serv....ed
~~~~truc 10n on the art of the offi~rs and
men. Tn s would, I believe, mee t e cu y an still be according
~law. I judge, from information recently received, that this subject
should be speedily acted upon."
KY UNION OFFICER IN LEX OBJECTS TO PRES LINCOLN REGARDING THE
HOLDING OF SLAVES OF LOYAL MEN
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M. Mundy, col 23 rd ky vols in Dist of West Ky Hdq in Lou, to A Lincoln
Nov 27,1862, in The Negro in the Military Service of the US, M-858,
roll I, vol 4, p 647, frame 653.
'/
/ F:tI"Me ~ S-J /
p'-tttl "While I have been absent from my home serving our Country in the
field to the utmost of my humble ability, I have not only. suff ~arge
pecuniary loss from rebel de redations, but worse still federal officers,
par 1 ~ tfios of the Mic gaD nfanfr Vol\lrlteers, have-taken
within their lines and hold the negroes of my loyal neighbors and myself.
That reg ment has now not ess than tweilty=Iive negroes in Camp at
L~x~ng!Q~~-wbobelong fo loyal Un10n men wOO-nave been martyrs for
D):fartyig sake, and among the rest one of mine. I called u on the officer
commandi he re iment and mildl remonstrated against this injustice,
particularly to m self, and requested him to have my negro turned out of
fiis lines, w 1C he flatl refused to do, justifying his detention by
v1rtue of our roc amation and the new articleo1 war." When his father-
in-law, Col E. N Offutt, attempted to retrieve Mundy's slave through the
Fayette Co Sheriff, but the Fed. officer refused to comply. /~~l~~1
"AI\other f I should mention in this connection, which is, that /P.~~-~/
our negroes are being taught by the abolition officers from Michigan and
other Northern States now serving in Kentucky, that on the first day of
Januar next they are all to be free, and will have a right even--tCfl<fll
me r masters who may attempt to restrain them which has aroused a lively
apprehension in the minds of Citizens in Central Kentucky of a servile
insurrection. . .. "
in Letters Received, War Dept
GEN. Q.A.GILLMORE DENIES RETURNING SLAVES TO OWNERS 3788
Q.A.Gillmore Brig Gen Commanding from Near Lexington, Ky, at Hdq 2d Div,
Army of Ky, to Maj Gen Gordon Grainger, commanding Army of Ky, Lex
Ky, Dec II, 1862, in The Negro in the Milit-ry Service of the US,
~-858, rollI, vol 2,
/p 692, frame 696/ ~llmore says that he had never before been forced to
defend his reputation. "The char es a ainst m of 'nigger-cathing', jsicj
and of returning slaves to- eir owners or agents have not the slightest
foundation in fact,... I have never, thatIknow of, by any order of
mine, hindered any slave of his liberty in any way, shape, or form, and
do not remember to have ordered but one to be sent beyond the lines."
"The ~object of m 'co and order', /sic/ herewith inclosed, is
shown upon its face. It was to avoid any further accession of that class
of jp 693, frame 697/ persons, male or female, and to provide suitable
employment, under proper restraint, for those 'now within the lines or
that may hereafter, in any way, gain access thereto.' I am most happy to
be able to assure you that the order works admirably; that there are very
few in my command who do not cordially indorse, although quite a number
originally opposed, it; that th red eople are leavin dail,-, either
voluntaril or b reason of being thrown out a employment and thAl-I
anticip.at trouble and but a few n TVrarraI cases of difference of
opinion on this subject." Granger endorsed Gillmore's order as "proper"
and "eminently politic."
General Orders, No.9, of Brig. Gen Q.A.Gillmore of Hdw 2d Div, Army of
Kentucky. Georgetown, Ky, Oct 22, 1862, in The Negro in the military
Service of the US, M-858, roll I, vol 2.
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(p 695, frame 699(
tiThe practice indul ed in by_sOllli of the officers and men of th.is
division<) enticing col~ d eople within the lines is becoming an evil
osuch magnffUde as to demand the-immediate and vigorous application of
a reme y. t-is-oemoralizing to an army to be encumbered with non-com-
batants-hangers-on of any kind or class- and they will not be allowed in
this division, except under such restrictions as will place them within
direct and entire control from these headquarters. It is especially made
the duty of guards and pickets, and of brigade and regimental commanders,
t~fu e admission within the Ilnes to that cl own as
'contrabands'. Isic 0 e w W1 1n the lines, or that may hereafter
in any way-gain access thereto, will at once be taken in charge by the
division quartermaster, and reported to these headquarters for such action
thereon as may be deemed expedient."
GILMORE'S ORDER THAT CONTRABANDS BE EXCLUDED FROM HIS CAMP
(Oct 1862) GEORGETOWN AREA
LOU BLACKS DEMAND BLACK POLICEMAN; DENOUNCE ATTACKS ON BLACKS (1885)
The New York Freeman, July 25, 1885, P 4
LOU BLACKS DEMAND BLACK POLICEMAN; DENOUNCE ATTACKS ON BLACKS (1885) 3790-A
The New York Freeman, July 25, 1885, P 4
1\. 1\ ~ , 1 ... ! .. 1 I 1\ .. I i I t f' ~ i j 1It'" ,
,.'" I,., \\ 1.J! 'I" \ I' U \\'.
_..~,.;E,~----
malo:,' llt'r,'a \ ·"Iit".:'" III' tlH':'·;. Ito"" .. ",' v ..
hair ""ck,'d, 1II1""11l~ \Llat 11,' l\r~'d a:. !"'lOl·in~ tilt' l,ull l'lId "r hi- gil II 1\1 til,' ;O-;"r't.
And th,. m\l7nl\ at th,. l"i'llth. so i~ "'• ., e*-plo~,',j .",,1 Ih,1 /l)ore harlll '!"clllt!, thlClI
North. 'I'hl' I .lIt ,r ~Iin Inl·'~'·~I·II"t.I"1d
Dot atfri~ht th~ C,,,,~U-rJofwn(Jl. ~'tlt t.hl,
ehtor MIlII "II 1hI' "dll\·.lor. _lip I\~' &t ti
h,...<i "r 1l,'r"'A 11I1>l~''':I'II.tl''/lI·t•• 'l'hl~ !'di·
tor r"r~\'l' I hill 1II:'I'I-I-:IIlIl\tIO/l wa- 'M'rn "11
!,rflll ill lho' :-0"11111 ~r. \"·.tLd~"'l .,,01 l)('I\
&.er writ" All artl' i,' ,,~alll.t wh,l.· 11\.'0 hldl't-
enlnJ( 11"'lr fll "" t, I' '1Illllil t'rIlJ"'~ d r"lll!,
" 1,I.orr, 'I. ,rd. r II lid .\·,1\11'\1(111. '('h,"" t"-t
u-rl .·rl' Ill' ,f" 111"111\"111" lu ,.hll'I,/. T'
.,lItLeI wlil 11)11 Willi the Io,al.- "II till' MU'ft.
,,1 11,1,11111' '" ... Iil lh.' fr,"· .,.h,,,,i. ~/ .I.~o
~!EETING OF BLACKS CALLED FOR PARIS KY, AUG 1885, TO DISCUSS
20 QUESTIONS OF IMPORTANCE TO BLACKS
The new York Freeman, Aug. 8, 1885, P 1
('<llllllry;" (~ "1)0 Ih~ f'r>!"r,'d peopl'" oW" I:f'
""\' 1>1,11ll'lf.til'lI 10 1111' J{"l'uhll(',ul " ...rly·~"
,;1 "'I'lu. pr" ..'nl AtI/Dllli~tr.II'''I, and 1~
,.fT",·1 '11".1 th .. coulltry;" ,1 "Th,- t....ll'tlt.t
d",rlt,-d rrollllllf,I"I"q\iI ".Ar;·· (r,I":';outh •
.. rll (Jill r"l(I'~;" II, "1h.. m"/II0r, Mnd d"ed,
"I' ollr fntlwr_;" j', "II/lv/' colon-d lIIell a,.y
I':'~I'I' ILl hj'lllrY'~" I~, "\rlo "'&"1'01 tht
1'lIioll,th"I'"rtil or Ih,'~outil?" '!) "Till'
l 'Ivil Hijo{hl~ bill j" 10 I "Th,· :-Oouttlt'rn EI-
pO'lti"n ,,' l'pw 01'16,,11.;" '11: "'1'11(' illju~-
11"0' I·r th .. r"jljrOl\t1~ tllward II" N! pl'0I'II';"
I:! ":'olIJ",r'l (l"mocmll';" I:t, "Should thtl
"lIll1r ... \ I ~lol,III 1'1,].·1 ,,·~tl' 'r; m/l/wi 1'1\1 in II
(l"y'~" 11,"ltlth" word '~~",ro' pro!,.r;y
II~"" ... h"11 "pplll'" to lllll t'lIh,rl·d P~l)ldl' :"
1'-, "1I/l~ th~ ('ohr,·d 1'/1". rt~l·t'I\ed JU~lll'l'
"""on!llll: "" tht l'"it,'d S'atf's ClIllstltu-
11011 ..... )1; "(. "'Ir rlll"- /Il"re Immorlll Ih~1
"tlll'r, ." J; ··('ol',ro·d "llth"r., writl·r.,
!I\ ...·y'·rs 1l1:,l ,j,,,,tOI'S;" I~ "The lIIdlistfllt.l
IltlllnllK llf" til,' ral',I-" ,10\ • .... I'L
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SIMMONS TOURS STATE TO RAISE MONEY FOR STATE UNIV (Sept 1885)
The New York Freeman, Sept 5, 1885, P 1
"The Rev. W. J. Simmons, D.D., President of the State University.
has just returned from a trip through the State in the interest of theUniversity,"
3792
LOUISVILLE BLACK LADY CHARGES POLICE HARRASSMENT Sept 1885)
The New York Freeman, Sept 12, 1885, P 1
, !',
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I... by Ih .. p"hCMnM'n .nll MDoUonl"d by til.
JUlll(I'. Th.I&eLl.,. theM. Au old I.ud
11:1.1••1 1"'.MJI twu Iri-h pollnelIItn and
)1,... lIe,.ard... oolvnd .Ido. wbo ffO..ld.
, 10 1I~"".k .t~t, bet.-.a Mala toDd M.,bt
.tr....L.. I ..... 'nld by • rwpec\&bl••nlt,
t ..mil, b'llhf nalD' of W.then. tOnlft
f).n" ... I"> the oo••rd WOmall, that tb. '.0
poltC'etDl'n l'tll up lb. job ..-Jnlt fl.r lor
,p.l. ~d tb. 001, ••1 too proMCIult ber
' ....,. ,hat .b. kept. an ••aJ .
•• tor ooluf9d m.D 10 alBt' ..bll Or!
t plan had bMu ooboOO\rd for a I
" 1,,'1 dill DoL rirtn un"'! UI. proJIO
:h. plan had ~ n.ol«l trom L..-.IIIJIIIIII-.. anll retum.d.I; Our Irlab oop. w. aJ ••y••n ,b. Jocok out
tcor all apport.lllll lo lIm-.our. 1110n.n'l"
oo'o,..l ..... npl.. I "i'•• 16mplt. Two poo-
ho",n"., Toen G~hM)b and Pat. Corn.II••
• 're btton th. ClL)' Court, Monda)', .... UI.
17. on a cbar.. 01 dl..-,nl.rly oonduct and
..... &l:'ljuitr.J. Th. cumplalOLaI wI\n.." •
.... ...... How.rJ. a OOIONd WIOO., .bom
lht om(JOrt bad an."wd OD ,b. char"fI at
lI:f'(lpillA' au ....J,n.Uo. h...... Tile, ,jaited
hf'r )anu.. on lIIobday nlai'.u<L dtntandtd
"
till,! 0!_11""11 "I 'tn' ('OUr[ on l\('Of'lllnl ot her
color. Hllrilltr lh. '-/l&-hooll1 both tlftlOl'P'I
'''or,- tllill tin.' h"uu ... all "mto!pma...'"
in'll[ut.. an.1 I.it! .hl' cal,N them "lrl.b
ClCI'" Th.. :"rm aID&1~.Ql.tf'd ...... II••
Oil. &'111 IllfO. th, wlll\lo har off H. (wt. A
aJf'JI'1111"1l .'101 .\.,JICI~" all'. hrlllli'ht out tbo
'\""lr,·01 :llrorm.~Ir,n. The l'ollrt III md:llljt
the <lrellion, ••• oJ that lh. ofll(lolrl tlJrl u~~
urll,oc.·.,~rl1, JJilub rot.ll. at rh.. plac.. , ane!
th,',. ,,-.11, ,1 ...... ' ...·<1 r"pnmal1d, I,ut h•
• "1.1111 find tue 1I0_ard "'O(llao '9~ an,1 e",t
"r .an.llt••"aHlit the Imtic.m"u. Allor.
II,", HUlkl",... who ft'pl'f'.tonLfcj ill·r, tbClurht
,tb.~ Ir tb, pollOfDll'n d'''n.d I'f'DHlIland.
tta. W'umao could b..rdly '. maJe ((I pay
.Ub., dud or (lOll 01 th. w...r...... EiI., w.re
Juu..o "'1.111" ull>enn ..0 Corn"'" Th,
Atloru.,1Illid turd•• CoNI Ib.oll,.. did
1I0t arre.t tb. wOmarJ oatO ..ft« th.y b..,,1
., ••• 1-. _ ',,10. 10 .....
LOUISVILLE BLACK LADY CHARGES POLICE HARASSMENT SEPT 1885
The New York Freeman, sept 12, 1885, P 1
i n"l>d'~<,i'1 ". "T,. -", .• ""t·:
f"r ,," "'0\"'",0\ ',.- t' ',I..·." , :;".1
r"'r1'd"I>,I,,( ~",. I_ ,,'I.' II:" ,\,1,.,)
\l • " '.. " .,-.'~ II' ,,( ...... ~ ~' ..
trUltHy. "!h6 court &110 llIllCll.'d out AI ....
IHo••rll ..., atatpt fl'(lm among 10 many
'willi.· ~OUIM" that aro In l.allln·lll .., Your
clltrn'I'0Il,I..nt h ht'l"ll to Ill'rnand r"lt 1,1.,..
It lhe co urI llllf'fllls w rUlli,h the llu'h,~
let lIJhil.e an,1 ('oll)r.J f.ir .lde,,_ In tho
abo.,' .......Jud~. Thump""'n did not Jri"~
tire. Ilnwartl .. '.ir and impartial ttJ ...1 lout
"LOUISVILLE HOTEL" NO LONGER HIRES BLACKS Sept 1885
The New York Freeman, sept 12, 1885, P 1
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wno tWOt! .~ we WI' UI 1.1111 «Julia amonj('
batt,1 propri.tors 0' Lbo Mouth_tI.t tot thlt
l)(>urkoOUlnrll to••rd. th. traTflllnK p~Ho.
Thn were allo buman. and c1e'llt'r to (~Ir
ampl",. .. botb _blt,.e anll oolor'l'd. They
drew till IlneA ou rMlill', lIor d\d tb., ca.'\O
'he i'nljUliloo of thl wbnl "T~, who In
tbo Pall Illtd n,lth.r n-lleOl for IIlID or wo.
men it th~y were PO", wblta or ooloNd. but
th..t tim. b.. paaMd tlOW, .nd tb. boLl I b..
cha.nlfed. It h... '~l'D Into lb. olutch.. 01
..n (lilt "DI•. I~lIum. 1X·.te.mho., m......, who
h... tw r"lNot or humau1l1 for bll poor
~blte o~ colorrf1 belp, Tbl. proprittor.1IO
IUD to'U o L'" Ollp ioO pUll on ta.r btt. to
.....,.. of th~r bt!&t'd., ud lo do o'h.r thlnptn., tbe ro'al-e'I' .1... ownl,. did DOt .....
qUlN of Lbllr fl,t,,,," flft, ~..... Il1O, On
lUlt ocoount. N: I AD BMLllru p.lI.....
_bote poU'-Iet \"'ro PelDOCfaUCt J .haD'I.I~P thoN auy mOl'·, Won .. IlU cI.....
~ be .. Democrat aDd can'I. to....' "" CW'II
ot .l.....ry 10 tw.nly·toar ,.,... b. ou,bl.
Dot to btl ....liDed &0 .u, poaIUon th.t
would Injul.. lho aood UlUM of lok. So.'b·
.,.n, and 11 ",e botal oompuy NtalDtd .uob
.. IUD aU ,b·\ Inltlli..nt ..,.....ltn. IlUhU""
BLACK LOUISVILLE SCHOOL TEACHERS APPOINTED 1885 3795
I Sin, ~~M~. t ..,,· " Wi:.1 ~ .1l1iIY'+~.. lt'ffl~h~~h. 'l h,.•.. ;' l''.''''' C"" ,.. , :.. ft,·.
! ...~~*.M:~'r~,~,.~<:·~':., ~\ :"~i'_~'''\:'''\'' ~,
"
G~ ~,;;:t:B.~~;~,:-.'~~ i~b:i~:
Arabi11& Mlrm..,. ,.01""",,1& ... ua"..~~
• , '~, ,£ ).. r~,(,. ~._~ J
The New York Freeman, sept 12, 1885,p 1 6ltM. Vlr1o~
a'l..,t.J}.~.itv~ S t l kM d--,
[.~L~ fY\, qlb~cN\.
·;":,:·.t~~i~
••••~, 0, .~.·"'i •• "VI .......u/•• "au Tiili C...
IUN WIU too radical toward the wblte~ _'I''''-':~' I
1'1..,. lie laid he bad read an arUcl. cUp_
from Tax NIW You .'alauM b1 a wAlta
paper lIflln. th. freedm.n to dtmaacl tbW,
that nel lob. ot.b.r. ..h' I aD lm~' .....
per." b. laid, ,crull of II.nel.roua pubU..
'Uon.. The wbltea aro the rl'tOdm.D'a beet
cJ. and it you want to be popular wltiII
iliUfl emploror .top readl~lr that.paper,
• onttoaitlu( conoern. Their write,.
~ ICU lhll taulte ot ,lhe ooroled r....
J only 't'll th01l60t tlfe whito peopl .
YOllnl{ !lulYlllaic1 the knew tIM object at
hl'r ealldoy"r wu to kll~p her ·from readiolr
I hll IJru t~htie8 ."IIJ r&IClllitiel ot the whitol.
She rurllll'r !laid "1'UIl It'ILU)l4M 1. the ~
"for to t"i! Ihe truth IUIlJ J sball't work for
or Ii VI' wilb aoybody who objectll to me~
trolli7.inj.{ 1\Jr. Fortulle'" paper. Itil writeR
art' Cree !jJ)e"Ic",'~ III .IG'''~'''' "r ,"~" .'I11d
,. ;"";;;.1, awd
INTERRACIAL MARRIAGE IN LOU (Sept 1885)
The New York Freeman, Sept 26, 1885, P 1
.," ':'!l'.l
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BLACK BANDS PARTICIPATE IN TOBACCO CELEBRATION IN LOU Sept 1885
The New York Freeman, Sept 26, 1885, P 1
NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT, C.W.HINES, CRITICIZED BY BLACK LOU
NEWSPAPER, OHIO FALLS EXPRESS (Sept 1885)
The New York Freeman, Sept 26, 1885, P 1
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COLOR LINE IN AMUSEMENTS; BLACKS SHOULD BLOC. VOTE IN CITY ELECTIONS 3799
(1885)
The New York Freeman, Oct 10, 1885, P 4
r,t .._ •• , ...... 1 n.
tn".lIn .. ('omp.aJ•• ar, cOIDpJlJrllne and ..
rood mao1 ot tb..m ¥1" aa.ld to III' Lb.,
lh" 10" monl'y br ~iUnJ LowniJl., on
• ."..... "" I ._
1l'!1',rLl ,n"mll'!' III L>Oln ooara ot ....OOOGII·
m.n and Aldermen. Don't pl.q. JOUl'-
... h'•• to anJ of lb. candidates, but uk
..tam to plMJr 'h,m..l.... La l'oterlPubJicl"
_.~ If .. candid.'" rdu.u tbi., book biOI to
It D.J.-bLoat anJ a-v bit name gom,
.lilt. Tlu. L' tb. wa, to d.l!'a' .,tf.l
Irre. Th. p~t A..lobl, I....Uk,
t, witb but ,._ ucwplJonl, and ONtil ..
• th.ulin, 1"bu...'" ol,hf'r cit1 oatOlI1l
VI ~ .1.cMo<1 • ., follow" ell,. Treuurv
CIt, Tu Il4ooelu" cuy Au.lIl.Dr, and half
ot th. m.rul»r••t I" Kc,b'lOl Boar.). Tb•
•1el-'IIl'" t. onl, ,wn Ulnuth. "If W.k:1l lb•
•··,,1
BLACK COMPLAINTS AGAINST EMPLOYERS OF DOMESTIC WORKERS IN LOU
(1885)
The New YOrk Freeman, Oct 17, 1885, P 2
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COMMENTS OF BLACK COACHMAN ON EMPLOYMENT IN LOUISVILLE (1885)
The New York Freeman, Oct 17, 1885, P 2
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__ .._II"'. perM)D~m" IoOklDC for work
.... a wh1Ut rirl. uked m. if I knew
of aDY one waudO'lor ebambermaid.
I meoLlon th8,eU mao on.t.h a"enue.
1M ....1. w d Dot Work for him.
"Wit,..'=1. .. ," IlI.lcl .b., Uhe
it amoa, ttie~ bet'.o' _n employ.
Ita W.1ao I". in t.b1Il" 8h. tola me Dotto ,Mad tbtm aD, .,. I thought .ome-
~"1DIr mD'~ be w ., and I Lbou,ht •
,wd mqain a' tbo . Jlt door nef,bbor
• penon. Th. nnZ da,. I oallod, .tat
.T errand to the am, ODe 1 met, and tb
• tbe c~iaman. n...Id tbat that w
• of lob. lD..at.t plaoo. In LnulnWI,.bl
• ~d be, '1t H.IDI to me thal.ll of lobe .10·
l,l01,n are ~nhltt mttlDel' i .... of late, to
tht'ir help. My folb ban cut down m1
wage. fro.1l '20 to 'Ill per montb. 1 han
tour iJOUHI &l1d two earrl". to keep olean,
&'ul dr1.. tWlot a day. '.1 Intend to qUit
whfln my mouth I. up. Come up Itaar., I
want rou to take alnok at tb. room tbe,.
rife rut'. It'. not fit, for a dClC, let lonl a
....... _ •• L._I.... , ......... wo.k...1 In Ohi~.
LOCATION OF SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE 1885 3802
The New York Freeman, Oct 17, 1885, P 2
(
CASE OF W. PAUL KING, INDICEMENT FOR MURDER, DEFENDED BY N R HARPER
(Oct 1885)
The New York Freeman, Oct 17, 1885, P 2
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BOWLING GREEN BLACK, JOS BRUCE, ACCUSED OF RAPE; TAKEN TO LOU 1885
The New York Freeman, Oct 17, 1885, ~ 2
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p_ • _~ ... __ ... - , .. __.-·v......
&0 Uli. oI~y Jut Di,bt tor 1&1, k..piDI. B,
woli to th lad,'. boUae, 10 the, ." .hU•
• be ... aloa. ud "'ulted bar. 10 ttrq.
(liD' aplDIt hilDL.1C> lb-y ." .he ...
rIoaaJ, InjUred. IS"', .--.Ded, bat ..
cau,bt latel' In tb. dq by u.,lIanhal. H,
railLed arrett, 10 ., ..y. aDd the eo...•
ardly om~r 'bot a~bim. putti0J out. hi.
lett IY'. Ho ..... th!i~ lua-d 10 J_l. The
d&lr .UJed gnat QcltelDeot. and AD or·
pniud effort .....But on toot to 1D0b him.
Yeat.erday Sberlff "tDoOOY&b sUpped bim
to thi•. city. I coP1AtIM aboY~ &e.i~.~
r;:.,~"7 '-,':> .,.l.. -, T.:-- - ' __ .- - .
----... ..,
...... to potIOn tbe. mlndl or tbe ..bicea
.....n.t tbe oolorN man or "OIDAll, .bflD
tb. ftra& obaaue p~tI itNlf tb.. .bJ&,.
NPONn .ri~ aD e.rtlcle like thil, "DrUGe
i• • brutallookin, fello ... , ud baa • IMd ....
putMiOD; he i. a Dottd desperador aad"'.
ror." ud oftto., ho t. JUUtJ ...beD
u..r. .. oDI, otrcQlDl\Uluai eYiclenat
lpiatt f1lm ADd btf'" b, baa bad a WIaJ.
AU ..b1~ papers,~ ucludtld. &111 Uti
..beD aD ODDOftunltw b.....nt3 !~""~'!!!!t
• t- ;:.' ,.',: ,~' ~~.. '
.~ . 'i. ·~<,,1 >"'.~n who ,,' .
.~,-... . r: ~" I ""~" ., l. •
::-,
f ."'1'1.... ". c· r. ~.
.. ,.
;-'!'!."
,.... :.
RUMOR THAT BLACKS WILL BE ON NEXT GRAND JURY IN LOU; THE RESULT OF THE 3805
CHALLENGE OF BLACK LAWYER HARPER (NoY 1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 7, 1885, p 1
n,.~r I ••u,,, IoU _. _ __
_ ~~... ot &Ilqtd colona ~U.I'"
UOD,!Lte nu' .,..ad Jur, .UI oouta1o ItO••
or \h.,..,.. '1'1" n..... of .ter" ooIoud
... wbo aN lluallfttd for .,Ioe ...,. .....
•
BLACK NEWSPAPER BOY ATTACKED ON STREET CAR BY DRIVER (NoY 1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 7, 1885, P 1
.- ,. - ... -.- ..,boIrcbcl lI.rr~.· oat. wbloh .11 llle _biloe
bondo wiLbou,".nl..t.alio•. Kra ...1. 011J..
lnat Harn. op....J lb. door aod ••Iked ap
Lo him and t'OrDm.notd IUhlDI' hl~ 'Jf" Uw
b•...,a anil rae- wllh bI. wblp. U" thro....
hll rDOLh('f, l'!foN out. wanal I. tor UanI,'
......, J.~tnm•• I•• tMlhul., 11&'" ,bn.... ,.,.....
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BLACKS NEED TO FORM A STATE PROTECTIVE UNION, SAYS NYFREEMAN
CORRESPONDENT, C W. HINES (Nov 1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 7, 1885, P 1
3807
"f orialllZlIl..:' .. ::naW! A;r"It'l"U"1 L lUon ~o
oleCeuJ our,...1 \",' n.t unfair IiUlaUon.
o{ all tIlH.l '"ain.t lDI,t... .......l~ and
OUIl" ub.lructiouI,lbat llur-d, our 1''''1'''''
.. fr~QJ;l!n. .1:;".. , u.lIunalit, Uc.l't Lb,
(rMlDton bll'fl fI'Otfoclil'l orplll.I6tJonl,
SiU('(l ft'Hd"IO ... UU bien Lb,,,.., aDd
~.rtIlil tor Ib.. pr,.judlmal wb.I"". alld will
('(HILl/lUI '0, .. lOll' U .1 ..... "&.(,loRd UIr.,
the~ In .. -blrl .iDol. ~o.~. _L u.
t.&k~ .. look allh, Lan,) I-.;ue or rrlJhrofn.
w,., h.h thty .uueln .. liut _bell. A. r..
af Iht'D) l,u.. lo1.. fted mllJjn,u of EncllthmL"tl.
Whit, l..hN UlllOtll ha"C! h..ltrd tho moavp-
oll~t~ who ha<J ••Ofll !.<l JtI'our tb,
.orl(lUar· lIlaD', ••jt'tI It h. Jill 1I0t
con_"nt In w"rk at ·ta".Un" "lor'.
I.o"k .t till' Jr_lmlnl'r~, "!lCirh""", prinlf'rI
acd r.ilr".J COI'lorlud"rI who rf-~ntly ('nn.
\"f~n"J IU I... '111J1 ,1l1__1IU"d.llh'll , brakf'm'li,
.~.l 1... _ I. L • ,. • _
POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS, CONSERNS OF BLACKS ABOUT POL LEADERS
LOUISVILLE AREA, 1885
The New York Freeman, Nov 7, 1885, P 1
__ . _ r- uu.
I>uLlld. of hi. l,.~d.I.Li' di.lrla& whlo' Il,
hu owoed _I b, .• : oppcwlLion. Mr. WlIIlIh
1I0W llolln" I ... ~ .ltb bill cOD.Utu~nll aDd
will L.t .ht'l.,ou in t1M aut COfI.,-rlllopa!
r-.oe if 1M' i. ~ candlJaLe ror ,....lrutIN.
Kentucky b... r.. cgon 01 tl!l. Willi. kind
III bH lkmuer-.llCl liri'I.Uon, Lhat I., tb.,
lll1I Ot,pOX'\l. III the I'f'eAflot lJw:Docra\lo A.d.
lDlni.lratioll. ThflJ .ill.how Lbtir boraJ
halld~. II • ciJaDOl" i. Ihrn thrm at
til_ I'IlUJI." C"UlrrH'. Col. W. C. and P.
3808
BLACKS TO
WORK
BE
OF
ON GRAND, PETIT
LAWYER HARPER
JURIES IN LOUISVILLE 1885 3809
Uno. for lloile wet·lte. motion wbiob wu
oiade by ~• .rtr N_R.. liarpur of Uti. cit,.
Co ~ MlQaj lID- iJldlGUDpn t, ou- tJ. ftOuna
Lb." oolc4l'ed '1Qf'1l Wf'f' pSClludt'd In tbe. for-
mal.ion of tbO uraotf." ury, b... tattn nro..,_
bodt by lurpriae blr ruUy cono.-dln, the
nlO4l; I...• poillte ral~ brllr. Ilarper; aDd
at tbe oDaiUolr .r tIM IlI'tHSn &,qID ft., col-
ored m;n wpre tlra.n tor Jury aerylot.
namelYl MI.sn. A. J. Oal.lln, Mo... Law.
IOn. Unr... llor'rlt, AleJ. Morria &D~
4u~in Habbard. ~IT"O of the.. an upon
tb. ~and J ur, aD tbo other. were dr••11
for ~r.ioe on u.. ' dit J vry. Jt DO'" ap.
~UIa' ",I OUItQm ot pt.cl~ tb. Qamdoil 10M men In' the box to be cI,.wa .Iur I. &0 be cOD Ltnuet!, .0 1 am. infOflDt~,r .. - , ....;':,7 .. 1_-.~ .. , __~_~~.~...... '
The New York Freeman, Nov 14,
:~ ..-. "': ..
1885, p 4
,; .. .;.
BLACK LAD WHO TESTIFIED AGAINST WHITE SHOT IN REVENGE (1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 14, 1885, .4
3810
lIoMJ1 appeared al a OOIDI1lOD.....th ,,*ft_
"HI. him La" dWorQerl, aMllried bltfON
••l«ialn~~1l tlli. count, ~and
IUIUI and a 1*I&ltJ' 01 OM GeSl' !lud
upon him. M:oth, ....mpJofttd, b, :Crtt-
tend,n·. fatber u butl.... T~e oon.tabIe
.ummoued blm u a wtul'" an4 b, J",,, b.
WAI bound to atc.end tb. erial .. CrlU8cltD
w... an h..bitual drunkard aad Ito claarUOUI
maa, .ober or drunk. M~b1 ... "you.
IIld not familiar'wlth CriU.nd.lfl _perata
qualltiel. H, tnttfted to UI, t"ti, IlDd
DoUila, bat tM truth. 10 Mid. Ut. eo.t.
aDd Crittenden wu tiDed. U. 'WOl'l "u-
_____.... 1 __ .. ~_ L .. _ ... ' ....
DeW IIW. Alter .WUUftW.. -, --- •
moUoD uk1Da • DeW, chaD...f'mlu frOm
LouiadUe••blob.... allO IlUtId,aod tbe,
ciu)N T.ylornUle .. tb, plaot for trial.
~ow. ot COU~. h. beial.bi... at tb, ftn'
trl&1 th. jnl'1 "oald DO~~aochb.Judp
dl.rtalu.chhe.... \ No. It. hal hi.thlnUrtal,&II'" in all probablUt1.111 bto1Hncl, ID .pitt
of lb, .Iroo, t ...lclRotlt.bM iI ....D.' him.
I ~denWld tbat ther laMDd 10 V1 &lid
prdYi by boQI" .lto_ ~a& Moab, bad "
.woe In htl band at lheume be .... shot.
CrU tenden h.. tried to kUl ODe or two IDea
whi,leou., ~D ~_!f,~! ~r~!.1~~..~R
NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT URGES KY CONVENTION TO CENSURE WHITES
(1885 )
The New York Freeman, Nov 14, 1885, P 4
tb. 2("b aat.:"lbai-I,· t·.-~;n~~=:i:I~d.~~
Aflerwardl. Sow. ~nll"rn....... K.n.
Luckt&D, aDd on. ot your eounU.PClI., 1
'IlO"I t. the J.a.rson oouat, J.I~Uon.
wboe,"u tbrT fIlAY lifo. to lout'h nol, illWdJ.
Dol, ntlta., m.lnr. Dnf d.llounoe au, of
(be political pmlt'l, but prnen·, .. r...,.le11
.., of p'l'abCM••ho.la, K"DIUd;, up I.
bt'r ltl:. IIKht. {'t'n.t;f'W till••1I1te ~Dl. u
.. wl.u",; do 11 LiaY,ly, witbi!?ut r..u. W.
LODGES BUY MEETING HALL IN LOUISVILLE, 1885
The New York Freeman, Nov 14, 1885, P 4
38Il
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"The cansolidated lodge, G.. U. 0.. 0, have
Hall, corner of Thirteenth and Walnut streets, for
evidence of the wise management of its affairs, an
congratulate themselves."
purchased Exlipse
10,000. This is an
all concerned should
The New York Freeman, Nov 14, 1885, P 4
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING IN LOUISVILLE: EFFECT ON BLACKS; TEACHERS'
SALARIES (1885)
3813
J1\1 Me-x If-IGtJ
'" r P<')t.~
J J ""<I<~
l ~),So-
- L~ j,).,Y
""l
NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT URGES NOV 26,1885, LEX CONVENTION TO
TAKE STRONG STAND AGAINST DISCRIMINATION; TO ORGANIZE
3814
The New York Freeman, Nov 21, 1885, P 1
BLACK WOMAN TAKES OUT WARRANT AGAINST WHITE LAWYER; ENDS UP PAYING
A FINE (1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 21, 1885, P 1
blcII11 dr."n • knU••poa b." b;;~-'; u;;
..,.U' ud &heaeentd to out btlr b"ad oft.
Or.fln .... tried In Jullr' Tbomp'lO>",
OD'nt OD &h. 11th. Brlort enc.rlnC LfI.,J ••
.0-4 9t w.,r40t upoa MI•• Brown. fl!"
.~ of "uq., Thompaon ftndln, Cit·•••""
btl'ned· b.lIi at 'him, and after ('on,hl...
'~. Il....ptod. 01....'·. nutl. dllml.-.d
h1 Ihd mad. MI.. Drown, In ,ct'oubt~of
ao or, pa1 • ani of e6 and tb, oourt 00".
T~ 11 • oolDctdmC of M,.. Howw', ~
....ob 1 .pob ot .nmlllmi .~. Col08d
....N. Mort., thl...nA I... .... " ,.."... _. •
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NY FREEMAN SAYS LOUISVILLE BLACKS UNDER ATTACK FROM LOU PRESS (1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 21, 1885, p 1
3816
D. C. Buell to J.R.Und7rwood, Chairman of Military Committee, Frankfort, Ky,Dated from Nashvllie. Karch 6, 1862, in The (Paris) Western Citizen,
March 28, 1862.
Buell says:
"It has come to my knowled e that slaves sometimes make their w
impro err into our nes, and in some os nces ey may be enticed there,
but I thin t e Dum er as been magnified by report. Several aE lications
have been made to me by persons whose servants have b D-iou~d-in our camps,
an 10 every~s.~ tt now 0 • the master has recovered his servant
and taken him away. +
"I need hardly remind you that th re will alwa s be found some lawless
and mischevous-peX$ons in ever army; but I assure you that the mass of
this army is law-abiding, and that it is neither its disposition nor its
policy to violate law or the rights of individuals in any particular."
BLACKS BEING EXPELLED FROM CAMPS IN KY (Frankfort Area) 1862
FED GOVT CIRCULAR ON ENROLLMENT OF BLACKS (March 1864)
The (Paris) Western Citizen, March 11, 1864, P 2 (Circular No 8)
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"The following circular has been addressed to the Assistant Provost
Marshal, of this State, by James B. Fry, Provost Marshal General of the
United States, d~rectin the enrollment of negroes, (free and slave,) in
Kentucky:-- +
"War Dep' t, Provost Marshal General's Office, Washington, ~ebruary_29.+
"Circular No. 8.--1. Pursuant to ection 25 of the act approved
Februar 24, 186-.1.., amendatory QUhe set_of March 3, 18 h boar s=.2f Enroll-
men n d str cts, in which there are any cOlored ersons held to service,
w 1 wi thou elay, roceed to enroll :all such persons as are liable to
military duty.+ -
"II. Enrolling officers will conduct the enrollment in the manner
prescribed by existing orders and regulations, and such other directions
as the Acting Assistant Provost Marshal General of the United States may
give.+
"III. Enrollment lists will be made upon the printed forms (Nos. 35
and 36,) altering the heading to suit; and in the column headed 'former
military service,' the name of the person to whom service is owed will be
written.+
·-"IV. A list, with a recapitulation of the number enrolled will be
made for eac sub-district, and as soon as the enrollment of the district
is completed, these lists will be forwarded to the Acting Assistant Provost
Marshal General. Copies of the list will be kept in the offices of the
District Provost Marshals. Those lists by sub-districts will not be
consolidated. +
"V. The Provost Marshal will furnish each person to whom the persons
owe service to him who have been enrolled, specifying their names, ages and
date of enrollment.+
"VI. It is made the duty of the Acting Assistant Provost Marshal
General to superintend this enrollment, and to give such orders and
directions as may be necessary to make it accurate and complete. "
signed James B. Fry, Provost Marshal General. Fry sent a second letter
on March 7 which said "Free colored ersons ill be enrolled, on
separa te rolls. "
-
FED GOVE CIRCULAR ON ENROLLMENT OF BLACKS (Mar 1864)
The (Paris) Western Citizen, March 11, 1864, P 2 (Circular No 8)
•GEN ORDERS NO 27: SLAVES IMPRESSED FOR MILITARY WKS.TO BE RETURNED
TO OWNERS (Mar 1864)
3818-A
3819
The (Paris) Western Citizen, March II, 1864, P 2 (General Orders No 27)
Hdq District of Kentucky, Louisville March 4, 1864.
"General Orders, No. 27.+
!lAIl orders from these headquarters issued prior to General Order, No.
25, of February 26th, 1864, in reference to the im ressment of negro slaves
in this State for militar purposes, ar~~y' re~d, and all negroes
im ressed un er these orders and n x.f.6..z:m,Lng-raoor for the Government ,
will at once be returned to th ir owners.+
"All offIcers and other persons in the service of the Government
within the limits of this district, having impressed negroes in their
possession or employ, will deliver them up to their owners upon their
application.+
HBy command of Brig.-Gen. Bureridge. A.C.Semple, Assis't Adj't Gen."
KY BLACKS ENTERING ARMY AS SUBSTITUTES FOR WHITES (May 1864)
The (Paris) Western Citizen, May 27, 1864, P 2
3820
"Since the draft tooulace in Kenton County, about fift De r es
have been accepted as substitutes for white men. Quite a number have also
been receive as volunteers. They are principally from Pendleton an
Gallatin Counties."
"The whole quota of Jessami
from the colored population. I"
late draft was ecrui..t.ed
JEFFERSON COUNTY BLACKS MEET TO DISCUSS COMING LEXINGTON
CONVENTION (Nov 19, 1885)
3821
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The New York Freeman, Nov 28, 1885, p 1
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The New York Freeman, Nov 28, 1885, P 1
JEFFERSON COUNTY BLACKS MEET TC DISCUSS COMING LEXINTON
BLACK CONVENTION (NOv 19, 1885)
NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT SUGGESTS POLICY JEFFERSON CO DELEGATION 3822
SHOULD FOLLOW AT LEXINGTON COVNETION(Nov 1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 28, 1885, P 1
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~N Y FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT OBJECTS TO STATEMENT BY SCHOOL BOARD
MEMBER (NoY 1885) 3823
The New York Freeman, Nov 28, 1885, p 1
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at'" 1Il""'d 1'''''11 .. _h" "'" (;r.· .. 11 .1'",.[ ....
tll"r'HI,..lJr.r .. ,.,. ••. jj " .. , ... ,1 \\'f' ."."'r
t~, .. d",!,·, 1'1 "'111'10 1'1'11 al',·r .. h, _.,"
11,· I' .:." r"l",rt .. l .,I.,.,r,.:: It· ".,!I,
Ti, .. l'Oj" I,,!: j t',., "II" ,or· ,I t, .~. ( ,r",,'
./..,-",,/ f " .. 1!1"! ;r_1 \\',. ,."~.tr
" .... ,.'. I,~ "·.'1',: "IIIL I I ! .. I' h.
th,' Ill-r. - .. , ... I,,'T." ",~ r· 1. ,. ,,',_
MEETING OF WOMEN'S "COLLEGE SOCIETY" FOR STATE UNIV (NoY 1885) 3824
The New York Freeman, Nov 28, 1885, P 1
.,. ,"rr, '1'011 I,"" '1.,1 .~',,"
,,,.,.1010 IH-' ",,'''' f"T "-,,,-1"1 "''' I 'I'lr
TI".r_,I"l:-" :'.1 ... ,. "r ,- r th. 'II T! ,'f
rnd lit l",,". :-,ir ...·1 lI.j,T:_! 1 ','IT !I .\1,·,
l.UI'< I r.",·",J'"1I J,r,· .I.-j .\1" \\ rl
:"ol.' ••r J.... r..rar., TI.'· j{, \ , II I'",
rl_). "f.. Il .. ·! rl ... ".. r'I"'-~ '.t r ....d" ..· .. ""1
t~r "r tt,~ _.-r",lllr". Th,' ,-J,.,\r '.11": :W"
1.'-""[1(111 .o:""I,~i O('lI.o:~ Th~ It,.~ TaJ'~':1
I'r'''''d ,I,d t ,.. \ lhr p"_lr,r. t."lor 1l~ .. 111
lI.tr,~I,,,'.-,J !lr \\' II :-Olln'n"I'., Wi" .,. 1"1:
.... t-:.th·r. IT ., Ilr :-O'fIlm II' -"rfll i,
....~ "n" {·r :rl" .1",'_1 I '.,,\~ 'i-h-nr'! 1, ~ ,r
.. i"nj,,' Illl," Ill•. llll_lrl\ll __ li. ,... "."! .,.,
rr .., I'i tI.~ I\11'!.dl'" 1, :,,11,,1, In ","',1:':
~d_ p .. th,,· I,r· 1... 11' 1.' ..1"1I IQ rn"".' ......
fI n.j .. ,! t" r'-·!~"'[Il.,.. II,,, {h",r t(, ''''10:'
, ¥ '" .. "T.,
( It h.....;J..
"W. Paul King's case was called in the Circuit Court, nOv. 20, and continued
to Dec. 16. This is the case upon which the late jury fight was made."
PAUL KING'S CASE CONTINUED (Dec 1885)
New York Freeman, Nov 28, 1885, p 1
INDIANA COOKS & WAITERS TO HELP LOUISVILLE COUNTERPARTS ORGANIZE
(Nov 1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 28, 1885, P 1
II'.·.'"
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"The colored cooks and waters /sic/ of Indianapolis have organized
the 'Temple of Industry,' or the Hotel Brotherhood. They have appoint~
a committee to visit Louisville and orgap.i~~_~i.!fl~la! b?9-ie?"
-~----._....-~----_._--
CHRISTIAN CHURCH ESTABLISHES COLLEGE FOR BLACKS (Nov 1885)
The New York Freeman, Nov 28, 1885, P 1
"The Christian denomin;:u:ion has purchased a site at New Castle, Ky., to
erect a handsome col1~e for colored boys and girls."
3827
ACCOUNT OF BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX, NOV 1885 (tI., 2.~ )
The New York Freeman, Dec 5, 1885, P 1
3828
~ ... -.-- . ._---
Lf';' \,\'IL-' vt 710 d-l••atea, of wbom 410
... r,- l,r.-It·IIt. ...rr oon.......ODIII, cl1Jtrtot
1...11\': r""f..!Wn~,l. TAM.& of c'IOd t.
i .,: ~illl ....J Lbe lblJbe,.uo., of u.. eoDYm.
t '. II a. ..w 1.0 be the abte.t ooa Uoa
.! .11-' "lor?(l tIOI Lba& haI~., blldiD
...·.t.. Tbe OODY_Uo c.ll" to
',0' 1-1 W. J. 81 at••kIeII &1.
, '", .....blla rW Itl W. 1
.,,'J. MONlaff of lb tn. 00IUl1
.\ l La. ~DC ulon 01 Lb, r.d!.qt ~
••ard Wu "Nted "'.po"", ....I:
at: &1l,J J. tJ. U.UJ , 01 a.m.m, Ice..
1"~"1 ..eNt...,. It. ~~Yed UJa&
"" '. ".'f,ml, be NP"'.c.d b' ,-,-pc.
\.g .... 11 of Lb. follo ..ln. 00 ' :~
J~l."tu. Cred.ntW. pd 1'..-,...., Orp.nloo
1.4', Il ~IJ ~b.Leech .bould btNpr-oc.el b,
II .,c~.l'r••ldtQl. The oomm1tt.. on P.,.
11l.n~Ull wlanllaUobr.port.ed.udW. J. Slm.
I:, Ilo ... diCING pr..dllOt; J. W. B.te of'
!Ialll'lll., Yloe-p,..,h.lenti J. 8. a.thaw.y.
LEADERS AND RESOLUTIONS OF BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX, NOV 1885
The New Gork Freeman, Dec 5, 1885, p 1
3829
RESOLUTIONS OF 1885 BLACK LEX CONVENTION
The New York Freeman, Dec5, 18~5, p 1
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'1'hat ill"'" nllwh &.:J thl- i!ll • ny,nK di~llTlU.'t:
and • tJl"t ljll"'11 Ihl' "Icukhl'on "f Kell-
lucky, a "i"l.tlOlI of th .. la1f~ "f Almi~ht,.
li"d, 1ft! ('all upon ,,11 "~I'l'el"lly the ('hrlll-
tilill". tn try .l"ut! "~,,in~t thlll ~l'at ""ii-a
.oro ~I'(jt UI"'II th,· b"dr of politic!! and a
tl'''j(rlll't' \" th,' nllwt.·(·,...th c..ntury and th,-
Clvdizl\tlfHl or th" "':1'; and WII hl'rf'by ('"i.
ul"'·) "ll Knot! ciLh:ell" 10 meet foree by forI e
'''I'tol I h')"I' \'i"l"tor~ (If pP'U'f',
.. prOI .... t ".2aill~t the dilll:rlrninatit n
Il""da~l\i'J!'tt our 1'1'''ld" I:y tb .. r"il .
... in I'll. Slat.. , with pf'rh"plI, the ('x.
lOll of: the I'l;alld II. alld thill', 0, alld
,\', r"llr(\l,d~, Til" (il~criminaliollll s"'
W)L (Inly ulIju,t I>lIt "ruel and han' tho "f.
ftd of rfl/rdil;~ (,ur !lI''OKreM. They tlo
110 ~ood tlllt Idunl Ihl' tiller f ... lill~!I and
1,;""II"r I ..".j IlJl I tlt"t'l "f (Our pl'opl.. , .lId l'r".
Vl'lIt Lhll rulil'~t d"\·..!0I'I011nt (I( trill' lOan.
hIli"!. \\'(, /,rt' dlar!-:l'd first ("AI!~ (art'
lilt! rt'fl~""'d fir-t ":~." al'l'nmrll(OJalll)ll' all.}
1/1 mllll\' l'ai.,~ "llr m',th"r" lIl'i"... "lit]
dllllgLA'r; lH., (orl·".} to ridl' III ~m"llIn~ car.
-ADDRESS OF THE 1885 BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX TO BLACKS OF KY 3830
The New York Freeman, Dec 5, 1885, p 1
, ,
\'"ur 01.,1"""1,,. ill ~'IJII~I'lItll)ll "~"elllhl,,d
h"Te pl ..... urtl III (~nllll'll.lllllitill.. you UVIJII lbe
PCOl(rtH!8 y'IU h.. vl' llIade ill lhe I'lIc~wit "f
tho~.- thllllCli whkh C()WINlIIlI YOU to th.·
world, y"uc vro..:rell. ill the m;/st llralHv-
ill&, whell it i!l rew.mot'lI·t! Uflll.·c wbat (Ar·
ClilDllU.IIOt"Ii It ill a"hei \"Il'!. W h.· II I he col·
ored P"Oplll t~IUe illto PO."dlllQIlU of tlll·ir
fretldll/U th.y Wt'U ill~jl'cIU..J11, "'!I well ..
lJhr",'~lr. ,lllforrne.l by cl.'nturiell of UlljUI'
" :rtll~l Ilprvltllt!.·. Till-ir tll'"tm"Il' au '
"", lillj{ 11""tl b.-ell IIlIch u would "elll'rall
i8' tllt' ,d.... that 'h" ('oloc (Of thl' Wit
~rnllllfd his llupt'riurily or illf.. rinl1t
~v h~t1 Illjwhcr. to lay t.!lI'ir helllls. Tll(
", ..; lit tdly UII&pl're-,'iatc,1 all to tho bUll
DIlII' or IUllUalll\lCltIDt'Iit. l"ucb WfOr .. lht' llll
favor"t,lt. c"lIdlllOllll UII,l.·c whwh lh.· "~"~I·
ort'd 111'''1'1., a ftlw f.· ..r· a~" h"~"ll Ih"lc
COllrlle I\~ "lli,,·II!!. Thl' halld "f j'r"\'ld"IH't'
hall 1,-01 I h.-Ill In """y" 1/11')' l.:lIt'W 11"'h:1I1C ,·f.
and th"lIgh "1'1,,,,,'d by f, ..·• ""lib '\II all,1 .. f.
tl1n h,·tr"".',1 h~' fnt'lIdll withlll, It' ,Ia\ lhlll
\
'fOI'I,' (oak!! .. ,hll"'llIl{ ~.ll"rall.'l t,· w hi, h
IIl.tocf r"d. I" i(i"-, I hcnu'Ih 11I.lll-11 \
"nt\ (-''-''II11m\' "11\1 hay"~ ",',\r!v ... \,10,,\ I"~ ",,,'r
I " .. I
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th.. prc,hlt'1Il '( hal 'I. 1l4'for,· you. It llh"ldd
nol hI' di.tl,i. '01 or Inatt'\ wllh intlitT..n'llt'l".
hut fnl'lIur-..:".\ 1l11'\a<;'llIlrl'd to thl! I(f.·al .... t
I'llfllt 11I1Uihl.·, "'..allh, tno. h..." it~ 1..,IIoC'
injl whil'b I! b, 110 mtlPtn. Jr:llir.:llif\l'.anl. Tilt'
!I.,inl( of wt'&lth Ih ,t it oIfOmand~ f .... ''''('1 i!l
Iru .. , Etf"r!ll' til a· l'utnul"tl' pCllP'-r!)' art'
h,'arlily CoDllllf'n,j.'d. Thllllllllllt lit' d"lIfO hy
riJ.:"rllll~ afld iflc flt """1I01l1}'. A 1"'''1,1,·
..:i'f'-ll til l('mll ·r.. II h,,\',· all ..11''''\ (a..'"
.\,-~~ln.al'~il:--t·W r~~f .~, ,."
.:' -" :~
"
.. "" : ".
ACCOUNT OF 1885 BLACK. CONVENTION IN LEXINGTON AS PRESENTED IN NY SUN 3831
The New york Freeman, Dec 12, 1885, p 2
k "N 'fUel{ Y OONV El'fTION,
UIl"' 'H', drl,.,,'l{'·""" ttl,· t -I;\r •• ' •• .. lI~!r Hrp,.,
.. ,.,••r. "~••r.p".
"n•• U1..... \ orll "un
Th' ,,,I'IN'" "'"II ..r h"lllud,y lI"vo 1"'1'11 h"I.'
\ ". "' I 0°' "11('"'' ... '1.I\·rn' .... , .. ..,.111 '" ,,,. till'
ltl d,·., 1''1' \ .'ul ttt.. tlf 'ht· t,•• I", t'tI 'nl'" 1hut 'IU" VI"
I' .... ' 1111,1. It II' , •• ,- """'l'" ' 'lilt, I'I-,"".·,·.IIIIW'" "'; f""
111.1t 11\ Itllil hIl1l114Inlo"",. UIII' tl .. • '''HI\ "lIlh'lI I_
tN'U," lu I"·PI'~'·U' ft&"'I~: 'h.· uth,'· " •. ,. ..
,'f 1\"11111"'" 'I'll., rt'IIlC,llIlulll_ It 1111 th., udd', ....
'1I10pl.·.. lit';' tllf.· ... ·.nUI( UtIIl It .. tll"'lllt'1I1 lIt rll"
t .. · .. 41' "lIll-h flu' 1'C.IOlt'(1 P,.ol'
IIld !Oll N'no,d"r Ifl I,· ....... 't"II~
II .... 'uh· ... 1''OllIphllll '11It'PolI\ "f
lit .... 'ult· 1..·.,.1-1"'111.· Bot rOI""'"
f Ilf' '''''110\ III IIr I·'·Z In t II til ... ·' It
tIll' ('tdor"(1 " ... tf1Jt· tt .. · .·"Motu
I"t 11111\ III or I"IJ dl"'l4· .. tllllnuthu,
f (III' 01 Iofll " I 1.1I tll III or \"I(I'U IUI..;.;., "III
flllldl·., :llld III flit·, " •.(1111114' t·ol., ...·" J.It·OI-M. (01
1101111:11 nll'l III lit 1 ... Ill~d .. for ,"ulor,·(t pllptl". UH'
f'I,', 11'tI. II( till ".'lIooIIIIHI-':-" lIut 0' tl ('Ollillilill
('11111 ,i1I,1 :\"y ,.f'-Ill of l'Olllp1d",or-) .'cl.u,.,t1oll. i111'1
llr fill 111' ..... I-.!I' 1'( .. fllll~"llr 1;1\\" :IJ,{ 111 ... 1 11111'1
I l \\ 11:,1 ;l";.lll."! 1,.11"'.111111"'1111111 1,\ J\ 111(11«'" \
1 Jllill •. 1' I.. - ' .
. \\ 1 ,lIt I'II,'r;":"d 1\,... , 1·1:1 ..... {,trl' ....ay .. th,' I't'''''
1,1 llltlll ·1;::I1I1 .. f tll .... 'rlll1llt:dlllll I,~ tilt· n'IIII14.et .....
:111·1 II r 1"1,1 f11 .. r t 1.1 ..... IIITtlJlllllu'llllllllJo.t, alld III
111,\11.\ \'~I""'" Hili Illotll,·'· ... Hlld \\ 1\ I'" HIli! t!alla.cll
!oII.lIIilI!!!I. fl"" .II t· t, III t " (I. Illl., 111 0(11111" lIlt-; l'U r .. ulilt I'WHIlI'
f tllll 4tIl tIll' 111:,1 (11'111 . "1111 J,I' UJlj'lt rlttlt 'T
c!11· · Till .. I .. l't·rr.llllh " -4'11011 .. III !I"'h... ,u1.1
I' l~lIf to , .. ' ,·"III1·db.1 -U If I .. t!lollM'hr IlIlt!.'I_11
1",1.· I" Idl,.u, 'b·' , ..,1 ... , .• 1, r:
I ':i
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LI.'/f PL"Vl
b. \'tS"'\
lJllO. 8, al -; I)'')", ~ TIll' .('h"I..,. ~n"rclll t!
into the dl!lrch .Ilt! Ott Ill'i,',j frtlllt -.'"t~.
I D \.hI' sall('t II~Y "I\t th,· I,·",'hl"rl, m"l .. 1\/111
lemalfl..\1 lilt" /.. ",1 (,f Ih"lr ('"lllmll Willi
J·rof. W. II, l't'rrr. Mr. 1:...... hr"l1 "f tIll'
Svbool B 'Ar,\ "'Hi Mr. Nld FifJ<'r w~r"
rtprfOlelll",j, ",11",101 ~Jr. ""rry ..aid III iii'
oPf'oing .ddr..."" WIl-" til .. (ath .. r "f thl' III.,:ht
roc btK»I. TIIl"ir prllll'lp.l. Mr. l'~nv, IS "
gt'1MIuatt' (,f ""r IIlgh ~kh",,1. III' {311~hl
ODe or t ... " ......"jO/l" at tht' t't "' ral :-;(·hoc.1.
TbeSohool Board "'1\4 $0 l.t,·a~,·d with hj'n
... a di'l'IJ,l.lIarlall, that th,· flrllt npporlll-
lilly thAt ~'r""'lI{,J It"I'lf Ih .. f\""rd pr,,-
IDlllted 111m I" Ih,' l,rilll'ip"I,lIii' "f tht.' Ie".. t-
6I'n 8~h", I, whl.'h 1I1l'la" h·,I,l f"r thr"..
ycarl' , II" 1> (':"'.,. d ~-" Ollt ot the lt~ .. t Ill..
lOr! III th~ 1,:."f'·"I"II. Til.· I'ro~ram I"'gall
lie IIpok .. "r ,,'I'At h.'{ 11·...·11 A"(·')rnl'II'"~".
and .. hilt h .. IJ"I'('d f"r; h.· ",k,.l for c,,·
O~ra{Il)1I fr',m All. ~Ir, P"rry w&.' f,>lI" ....d
II, thl' pUi";' in • ellUll ~')nlo:'; r""I'a'I'Il,
"The GOfll1 01<1 Way," Jo.ep/lIlle Mel';lrllY;
"Mu~l. El"ilr ...h.·r..... Cnrllt.'li" And..r~')IJ;
1>010, "Tho t~m".·~t,,. Thl'odoru Fnui.'r;
ti,e SI1\' .. r 1...·.[ Cluh in A :llorl~; r"eit"IIOIl,
\\'1111&10 1.""1'; f'~!oav, ":-ih"d",u And :-\1111,
"Iunl'," :-'. E \\"'i'!"II'; <! ....'I"lOalloll, "Doll'!
Yl'..l lo,) Ill;':," ~plall \\11111'; hlHitflno ~Iol".
"rllt! R'I;."· III Ir.. l..,l,),'· S"rnu .. 1 TlnlCllIIII-:
duet, "ti"IJlJle," ~, O. W. II IIt,hinl'nll alld
W. 1J. Od.... .,,; """. "0/,,, :-;"lIIu.·1 .Jtlrd"ll;
<JUt·t. lfrlO lIutcllllunn "lid \I'm. rtf/'III11.·J,.;
lno, lIuII'IJllI"OIl, (tih,n(l "'Id '/ord"lI; \',,,.
1111 .oltl. "'Ilh !"allo A'I."f11I',ullllll·nl, Pr"f
Murr"y ,,~l \lr,. lIutdlill~1011 Th .. ~"l,,('·
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I\.toilt i'lll( \.ill i II \111" "In"'. ""1'1'''''' \I~-'
1('lIlly 'It t1" ...• 'H "", ' 111111. III' illollill.; ('I'"r
)'l'rrr. II. I h"I, -', 1'1"") ttl t I.. , (r"ld K/l.\
",,1,1'11,> "I"" ,),1" '" "I·oI,·r-,,,,,,1 11",t I,,· w".
11(11 1"'''1,(,,).:1>1,' t",. II" Ii,,) 11111' III " 11,,1111
III i,,_ l'I'I/f' h..\ 11I11rlll'/I "I 11""/'1",,11'1'
(1"11 "'0\.- :"'11".1 ... '·n· ... h, r,·. Th,' r"i11'111101, r
(If til\! 1'1'".::,..1111 ",;. '" ("I:""·,, H",.dll,~,
\llII1Jl"r,tI- \\'. I' .\111.1', v",·,,! .,.j.,. "S'll
\\II1~." Ii. W. '1',111",1', "'111\11"11. H"IIf1-
(\ll.a M. n,,"11 '111111I\'; .. oo/l~, ~\I/1l1l;ht ('111
·'\lllll':. t". ~1. Mill.·r; .. W"y 1>""'11 Illlt
l' :-\"-1\111'1' l{lv"r" r1.~~. A(I..r :'t1r. hi'
,.I r"il"l to> "11'1,,111 hllll-,·If, I!I .. \l',I·I.
IAr Cilib. ,·nlll'll .. tilJl' of Ih., 1'/11 ii, "f .\1:
{"nrldta B audl"lIIl'. "1\1Il1l ttl (la" (rollt I.
hody. l'n/l(-I\'I\! !',-rry Ih~11 ('ai(~d ~,,~.
De&lIl'h"rnl' fr'lII I.&,·r ~,·"I,a/l,1 III flttllil-:
'Wordll I'rf'~"/lkd h"f With All ,-I"lr"pt ~11I"r
""All'" ~t.'rf\··'· "1I,l tw" Ho"emiaJl ""~"'.
Mlll~ B ·)\'l.I\lunj' ...·~r)('tl<l .. cl III " ft'" 'tI,,11
r'l"""11 \II'"rol-. ,\f"'r dOO l'''''I-:V Ih,\ ""'/11-
hi "0.:" n-! r .1, IIIli1'h 1'1.,,,-,,,.1 With '11" ,Vl'·
Ijl:)"'~ 1'llt,·rt~I,(lll' /II. ,
The r"'I1I:III1 \N". pl"on,'.1 ", 'fro i','rq' I"
...h"" th.· I,r"..:r,"" 1t"IIIj,; III "I,' t,y lll'h'lli':':'·
I I
NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT TALKS OF POLICE BRUTALITY IN LOUISVILLE; 3833
URGES THE HIRING OF BLACK POLICEMEN (I'B~~)
; "
A t,··, II ~ I'j.! 0' 1l\IJ. ,I
"1'1 .', , J ~., '. ,,,
" I' M I;, ,',' "', r,' """111 I,) 1"'1""'" III 'I",
('hllrdl. ,,', I 11r"" \0','1'" "rl/I4'I/,.. I:\·· f "I"I"d
1Il"/I. I .. Ill I'd .. IIIt·d Ih"l th" ·fII ....!jIlJ.: '''/WI
~J1f'd I,> 1.·,.1"". "", ,1r,,,oIi,,,,, "t: I'm,""
lI&rdlll~ i • \\"/1 ''''1lnlll',..I''11 "",tllll~ ...·11 •
• &,01 "r I';"~ IIldl,I·'r "r (''''lrlll.·V ... II .. dl,d
trom " 1"Ii,,.( flr,,j I,,· (1111··,·,. ""'·\.'"1~1I11·'
1..1111 1. '·,,~ .. r.,d 111'11,11\" h"d I... ",~ ':"'114' I"
It. "II' :1 ~f\ 1'tt.IJ rll~ .... "11't"J'I&:~ "udc,r...
Ihl' !Illlrd.'r or ('"I"r.'d 111"11. "h
w I JII'! '.'"f,'11 l"j!,lr. ,I rll'll t.&V
,·t1I·f 1"':1<"'1111'11 '111"1\ 1'~(). Illld,
'IIr "t!:t'r- 11\"'1111,),·01. Jr Ih,- whll., ..
llo.·' III t"Ult'-.! .,1. \I'L l,rl'lIkll'l: II" 1'/
TIl·I'. w II,. did I h,·, 11'" ,,,: I I/Id,l" ..""" ..
D1~t'"Il" t.d .. rfl ",)W? Why did th.:, liltllt
.... ltflir pr"t,·.t to " I"'rla'lI I"l'l\tiflll' Th.M"
;ri~ht""ll' 1"'''1,)''. 1'''111 ... 1'11(' a"d "I)llIrtd,
.hhould "f'I,,·.1 III I h'·,('II.' !",th'r" to d".,' 1111
oilt th"41' 1'\.11"' •. 11" 111"11I~ "111,,tr"ry (lm'J'~.
l'o!,1 r,,,,m', A' W"ll 1\1 wljl~k,'v "()1""111.
Ol'fl I1"lI}1' II , ''''I !I/lI'" (""tllll 'II'" ,j !IIO I"tl',
anti 1"11 1I,,'v"r 11\'''11:'' h.H" ""IIIHI"nl"'d Ir
Mr. lJ&rol I"": Ii .. ,I II ,I 1'''''11 k,ll,'of by " ~t'r:r"
\; .. '
The New York Freeman, Dec 19, 1885, p 4
Iii.,
.1\,'.
......,.
BLACK SOCIAL MEETINGS IN LOUISSVILLE: 1885; ELITE CLUB; FR TEA PARTY 3 ~
The New York Freeman, Dec 19, 1885, p 4
'..
• ntJ ~1'lIt it':llt'n I\rt' wtoll drrlkd III tlIt'lr
lerpllkh"r.... l rl·n'illt·". uIIII,-r lht' "upt'rn·
tion or Proof. ("liIlUd of I'ltt~fll'lfl, ~a~l'l.•
and Pr"f. :\lurrll)', kUOllll •• Olll' 'l~ tot'
JfeAt(1at ,i,,jlllill" .. ! th .. S"lIth. The. tlt·{'·
or.tAn! arrallj{t'/IIt'lIt o! I"ro!. Oillilu,l'll
da'1Cill~ ncad"luy il olle ot eIOt·l\ent rDluJI'I·
.bip. On ea.ob .id. of the baH II a row ot
cbain which wo.ld ....1.100 or 100 peopl...
TIM ball is .armaod b, Mer'. oeJ.br.tell
LOUISVILLE BLACK SALOONS RAIDED BY WHITE POLICE; POLICE BRUTALITY 3835
(1 8gb)
The New York Freeman, Dec 26, 1885, P 1
LOUISVILLE BLACK SALONS RAIDED; POLICE BRUTALITY 1885
The New York Freeman, Dec 26, 1885, p 1
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ACCOUNT OF MONTHLY MEETING OF THE TEACHERS' INSTITUTE AT LOUISVILLE 3836
CENTRAL HIGH(Dec 1885)
The New York Freeman, Dec 26, 1885, P 1
The New York Freeman, Jan 9, 1886, P 1
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IN LOUISVILLE, CHRISTMAS, NEW YEARS 1885-86
BLACKS TO PETITION KY LEGISLATURE ON PROGRAM OF BLACK CONVENTION
IN LEX IN 1885
The New York Freeman, Jan 9, 1886, P 1
"I am informed by one of the committee appointed by the colored men's
convention at Lexington, Nov. 26, that the intend to visit Frankfort
some time in February and present their grievances to the present
session."
BLACKS NOT APPOINTED TO POSITIONS BY COLLECTOR COX (1885)LOUISVILLE
The New York Freeman, Jan 9, 1886, P 1
3838
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1 .... , 'l
" .
.. ,oj. ... ,I< ••• ., .".,-",IV
'·"lnr.",j TfJlf'U III trl" '1tr, al,,1 5th h:enludl1
11.ltrl i l~ \\ .. 111'1"_ [II 11, .. 1." (11~lnclA at
I..... t !,IOJ j,,,i'·I'.. ro.I!'lll ,r".,..·u 'u~,....
".Il "r ll'1'I1 I"Hlll~'r ) 11 ,"U, Und tD"n ('on.
"'rr&ll1'fO I'1I'''q.;!) \" 11.1'1 .. ltd (m .. for ,.Ter1
!' •• , ttll' ~arn~ "', ~Ir 1\" ],.",., .]I,j II .. had
';1:/,.. 11 """r.-j 'u.', '" I. ", .•••. -
ATTEMPTS TO END LOUISVILLE NIGHT SCHOOLS FOR STUDENTS OVER AGE 20 3840
(1885) --
The New York Freeman~ Jan 16, 1886, P 1
ATTEMPT TO END LOUISVILLE NIGHT SCHOOLS FOR PUPILS OVER AGE 20
(1885)
The New York Freeman, Jan 16, 1886, P 1
3840-A
The New YOrk Freeman, Jan 16, 1886, P 1
LEX BLACK CONVENTION COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO GO TO FRANKFORT(1886) 3842
It'llsc.. inA J..t!(t. A I
The New York Freeman, Jan 16, 1886, p 1
COMMENT ON WilY BLACKS DON'T 1I0LD CITY JOBS IN LCUISVILLE BY WIIITE 3841
(1886 )
-FOUR BLACKS BEG OFF JURY DUTY IN LOUISVILLE, JAN 1886
The New York Freeman, Jan 16, 1886, P 1
• '!l. ' ",'
f"ur o( our ('ojorl'd l'illz"ni 'clalloilll{ 10
ha\'e the Inlflrl',t o( r&<'l' at hl'art, alld b.r
"ho-,' action til .. "I&nel of I hI' Pf'11 t j IJry (I(
th,' ClrclIit {'ourt for the ,1 "nllary l ..rIU is
"ilhout a l'o!or..d rt'pr..!<t'nt"til'l- upon ir.
Thllr.. wl'r .. Mix I'olored mt-n dra"n for jury
llf'rl'I('I', t"o for thl' J:r"nd JurY' And four (or
1;11' ,wtit Jur~, Mr. J, C. ~. Fo"Il'!' and
M r, W, ~. l,f' wi~ fl'f'r,' s"orn for th" l:r"nd
Jllry all,l t'1I1erf'd upon thrir dutil", "hile
till' ot!H'r four ~l'nt)"lJlI'n. hAVilll: hllMinell!l
f'nl:a~em ..nls, bt,~,,"d Ih,' ('ourt to 1'1('U8fl
th ..m. ,,"hlCh th"lourl relu('t", .. !l, did. :->ueh
aClion on tht' part o( ('%rt'd men ('/airnin~
t,~L ..... ~t~'I'';'''''''''''''''''.'''' '~."""''''''''~_'' 1..... _. J~
STUDENTS OVER AGE 20 EXPELLED FROM NIGHT SCHOOLS IN LOU (1886)
The New York Freeman, Jan 16, 1886, P 1
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=",~':I"'" l,t'dI"l ~ 1111 lltr-t _,t '-t'~l"ll'" "I .....
t'II'II",! I .I~lll l.f ","II" IllId ('01,,1" d w"rkiIlK-
111"1' ~I"l "'''II11'11 "III ,,( th,' IIIL::hl .elw,IIM 011
fL'( "IIII! Ilf lIll'lr '''llIg "v"r :!O ~"'Ill'~ of """
'l'1J1- ":~u~' I' III thl! 1Il1\11 IIfll , 1"'1 it 11l'\'t'r
'l"w.~ "lIfurel'd IIl1til rru'lllly, Your ('"rr"M-
p"lld"!lt ~I\W ~" lIlallV )'(I\IIl-: wldlt' 1111'1I1l1l0l
WOlUt!1I at 1"lIdillJ: '}Ift "'IIi II' hi~h !l('h"ol
Ill&lIv. hi' bf'Io:l:"oIlhl' Ilclmi~.i"l1 "f IIiI' work.
IlIg 'l':""~"" 1'''lh "lilt .. IIl1d ('(,jorl',), iUlo
IIIl! JlI~hl 'l'hoo! alld It w~ I\e.·.·pl,·,!. So
the ""r1dllltl' IlIII1 /lll,1 WOII "1 noo.ll·t! the
blllld\ll~'. Til •• I lair,) w",·k t h.- IlltI'H.!aJlOfl
"'''" ,,1""lt 1.(~.O-"v"r 100 "f tlH'lIl ('olor,',I.
Th .. Whll.·. di,1 lIot ""'Ill 10 """rl'I'lllll'
II. .. nt,r."rt IIl1ilv klld w,'r" tllrdv utwllt AI',
~ .. ,
;I'lllt;,:r.', U'('~l:'; f.l,njl ... h t~\"~'ry
T~', :--~ I"~' ~." i:~:",: 'i,.
... ,~ " ~..
(aLh"r "f ,hi' 11I~ht ~chool. II" rt'Lllt'" ,r .. HI
till' BOl\rd "II "1'('1>11111 ,,( hj~ ilUlllPlIlIll 10-
h,,('('o hll.ill"~.' ~r. John llr,lcLer P\1(',
c"f'd~ll hlill. a. dll\lrlll/l1l (I( th,' ('olDlIliLl.'e
oil lIi~ht ... ho(\I.. II.· j. Illi l'urnl'llt "ork"r
antI 111\. !troughllh.... ('110'" to It~ pUI.lll
Illand and thl' .. ill?,,·II" ou~1I1 tl' ('"II a maM-
rn ..t"tllll: All,) AI'PI'IlI to l'lr. IlrNdll'r 10 ulT.. r
an allll'II(llllrllt' rrp,-"Iinll Ihe> t'1I\U~l' In the
roamlal l·o!H'..rnilllo:' pur,d.' 1\1[.... If thtl
""ard has'llt thfl jurf"d;l'lion t(~ I'hanK'" thl'l
..Jail"", then Il't ~r. llrl'"dll'r pre,!'nt hill
bill 10 th" Lf'j(i,l"turl'. Mr. nrt'l~he" lIeed
lIot he un ..,,"'-, th .. popull\r 1I11lltimf'nll are
-, !
~, '
ATTEMPT TO MOVE THE LOCATIONS OF BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOU (1886r-
The New York Freeman, Jan 23, 1886, p 1
HOTEL BROTHERHOOD UNION CHAPTER STARTED IN LOU (Jan 1886)
The New York Freeman, Jan 23, 1886, p 1
T
...
....~ (.·rln .... l hpr.. :r~~:'·rd,,\, I,y~" I'".. , .~'"
ramp I" tl,,' dl1 (or IhAl 1""1'''''' It IU-
,-1'1.1 .. , Ii'll' r"I.,r.,'! "ml'!' ~,... ~ "r thl! l,rllI-
l-I!'I\I h(·~. ,.
TI, .. r '."'1." ""r" ,.: .. , I' ,l 1'1",'-0'" I"
Ill<' ',I\r:.'t 'I" r'l'~'r' ,,\ II .. lor'n,I,,,! lll,' .. I:" ...
h,',,: \ I' lVj .• h,.,··.
H.I ! .or' I' , ,If ,f ~l ,"
1\ r .. , It '" It T
r J :-' \\ "":,r'"~l." (,
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MASS )1EETING OF COLORED CITIZENS OF KY AT FRANKFORT IN HOUSE OF
REP HALL (Jan 1886)
3847
The New YOrk Freeman, Jan 23, 1886, P 1
liThe colored citizens of Kentucky will hold a mass-meeting in the
hall of the"House or-Re resen atives at Frankfort, on the 22d. Tneir
cClnvention has been called to discuss the 'condition and ~spects of
the race in the State."
~~EETING OF MINISTERS OF LOUISVILLE (WHITE) TO DISCUSS IlmlE FOR
STREET URCHINS (Jan 1886)
3848
The New York Freeman, Jan 23, 1886, P 1
" • \I '"
,,[,
II' ,,,.
']11,
~.~ .. II 1 .: "I I, \
\: I ~ ,. I • 1 < :' ,,' I ':A' In,," lroilillnr.
rqrr" 11.,jll: .. ".,,,r,·o) """.1,·," (,.•,1.1
.,,,1 , . J.~r .~~, ~t 'II" I"., I" .... "':;{ ;l ... ,
\I, .~,"r... 1' tl,,' 1",,, .. 11:1 "f \~, .. I,nm..
Tl. .. jl .• r" p ••",.,·r _.." l!J.t :r ... 1I""r.1 ,·f
"'Y"'l w, ·",1 "'f."O:'" ll,,,L Ttl., 11I ...·tlllO: .',
lrd. 1000r,,',[ ..d;"l.lfllt'd I" no.'" ."r,; .. , I t"
lh. taL "f tI,,,, dllur. Till F.II ..... ' WI" lo..
:ll,,' ·,,1 II Jr \ .... ,,( I"
." \_ "I. 1 ,~" 111,-\1.,1 ·r lIt."lll,
, III ., 1 •IL' :-- '" • \ " r J. ....! ,,~l I I", \
~lr 1,\ j"",,, • r"i" .. r)" ......·r'· 11111"1'';
,:.,- '1 Ill.· .. ','I", ..:
1\.-:, I' I',·p,;, ~ ~•. ,1 :1" .r ... ,
", .;, I .",. i,·d '" I ... ,' ( .. II,'
~V~lnVV~nQI vv~n ~LVQ1~V ~lvnl Q~nVVLQ l~ LVUIQVILL~ ~lOOO)
The New York Freeman, Jan 30, 1886, p 1
ISSUE OF HOME FOR STREET URCHINS; TO BE SEGREGATED; COMMENT ON
BISHOP PINICK (Jan 1886)
The New York Freeman, Jan 30, 1886, p 1
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" t· :/
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,t,
, 1111- 11.11 If -,j" l '. ""t p"\li ~\jt"'" Itl'l'hlilD
"f tl", "I: L B"41lg oI.'t'p!l,'illt"f'·I'Lt"!11I the
('Oor. Irr'-'I""'[,\l' ,,( lIalIOllalit,.. 1 called
11f' ,I: II,-i'''l' /"'111' k. ,1/111. 1~,.I:'1. Au-
dr.'w'~ Epl-' "I'll: ('iIUITIi. wll"f" he I'ft'llldt's
I~' 1'''-1''', }I., rl'l"'I\','d J"l1r (;I.rr,·s/lolldellt
"lrJ,n'III~ly, J t did IIllt "1'1"'llr to IUt' Ih"L 1
IIl1.oJ IIld /I \ IIfl>lllllll g"llll"IIII\Il, JlI~ all/lWer
t,) '1II+'~tl"l1. pilI t.) hllll w,'r,' ld,o I III" .. 0(.
t"ll rt','elYI'd (r"lll II. ('nIUIIl"11 warll JI,l/iLl-
('11\11. \ "ur ,'''rn,.poud''IJ!a,k,'d th.· Uishop
wlll,tlIrr b.l la.d I\PI"llllt.. d I", CIJIII III iI l.t'•• o(
""H'll \' t'f, II., ,,,101 .. :-; 0, J IiiI'll u!'ked i(
it lI'''~ tl,.. 1111,'11111111 t" dlllw tho color.lille.
II. all,w.'r.'d III,rUr'IIL .. r 1''', J( It is the
Will (,( II ... ,','mllllll,'/' It I' flllllI'," II., /lMid
(Ilrlil"r f rll~1 1";.:11 "r ,"W, rl, II "f n"or wl,i ...
, l'I"I,111LII' III 11,1\1 ,1'lll,I, t .. Wlllllll', ...... tll"lr
111<'1,,1, 1'-111(" /II,d If tll,- "IIIiI','1I d"Il'! w/lill
t,: "- .. ",,,,1",[ 1'1: h "'I:· I, " 11,/111 lL' III-h,,!,
t' 1"'II]I'*', :l'~ ! rll'rn d"IIP~1111 til" rt·,"'l~tu~·
tlt'il, '1·'11 .... 1~IILII l','ll;\'h, ~t'l·rlt "'(lllll: )'1'U,1J"l"",
/I rII --I" I III f'\ I II .\ f r" :I, ,\ I ,,.,' )II' r" t II r II Ii"
t .. ,,1o. I, .11 ~\ Ii:" ("r hi" 111""i,' /liid "('t'tt'II,). d
III I", t I", \">:1""'" war/ll,--I Irl<'4Id. ! 1i.I'"
hI/Hoi hlill "'1"'111111 frolll IIII' l'lIl,di III :-- ...
''''1' ""llt·"lll'" ""l'llli l'1ll!t4I",' 'f)il .. """"4 I"' e
: \ ~
:')-
,I
LOU BLACK SAID TO HAVE INVENTED PRODUCT TO PREVENT WALL DAMPNESS 3851
(1886)
The New York Freeman, Jan 30, 1886, p 1
LOU BURGLAR FOUND TO BE DISGUISED AS BLACK PERSON (Jan 1886)
The New York Freeman, Jan 30, 1886, p 1
\
_""" .,,, . • t' ", .... ," "''''': ,II II'" 'I'
';lI,it f ",., I"''' ,,( ,\1<\ ... , i,'p .11·.\,·: IL~
n' I,· I._ ... ' r. \ d ,r •• I I' o' "" I II,,· .. Ill, l'TI
,.. ,d.·.\,,~.,,! ' "11'<'''' I'" ,,,: It" J,r".lt-r
,.1"">,,,.: II. -.' ,-,01.·1.1, 'II, : " .... Ihl'lli
("r. :rc' ','IP ,; .'i" ',1., l' .. r,,.·r.-J 1111,1
.....' . 11 ,,\,1. I.,. "I"j", I' II. f,I""and
1'"1, ,- ,",or, "," ,,' (~ ... " '.. all,1 I, .. Ii.d
..... r> All"'.'. ,- "f 'wi'':'' ','.;r, \~ h"ll
I,,·, I" u. I Ill' til .. ~II L.. '1"-"1, ;1 ..... ,li·,-,,\·
. r, : I \" ~J;. I·r ':li" Ir.a~ I.• ' I,,,.:.,,J fr.·mlll ..
I."LN" ! I •..· 11.- "",I ,.iT,·r II .. ~.td.l·
:',r' l·II·'.".~1 Ii. ",1,,1 ••• Il"ir, 1... ,1 "It to>
I', I::r .. , :--I.l:, I'. WI ... r,· I: ..... tOIOiloi 111 .. 1 lifO
I,,...: '.0' ,j "i'P'~ "rli: t .. 1,1 • .Ii.~'1 IUlu.... lf.
/I,. :, j ,,,·,, ........ 1111 ill.l~.<'.dl ./<lUI: na\"
r~' r. a hu.:" I~ .'e "I,lft· alld a,r.at
' .. j:" r, ,.k,·j"lOI\ 10.,-,.. /I, j' ull.l"uIJIf'd!,
a ' .. n ll. I"nl: .• r ... ,.• j I' " uUI""'I"d that
' .. ' ..
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NEED FOR BLACK POLICEMEN IN LOUISVILLE (1886)
The New YOrk Freeman, Feb 13, 1886, P 1
l~. ,., "1''«''"· .....J ....._ .. _~. ,r ~1.J(>,. at JaoklOn aod OR,. ;;"'te,
t. I: .•~J"J IIiJ[bt, J... IO, alllll hY1t~
W ~.:I()I( .11 (J'ft'r the ciL,. hi,. OO.lDlXI
I:, ~ ,·.~h morn... &ol> plait .p • paprr and
rra,j ,bo..ul ~',rn. tao•••••• wblte" 001.
('T'! l'llinn l....lnJ tlurrd by rault.d _hie.
r ..u. :"1111 (Mel out vt tin tb..,lOOuo-
J-", I'.~I'" . Til... wbl.. \.bIn.. prowl
Ilr"..,' Ut f-opular ,\nets "r U,II .., all
h"'J" 01 \U I'l.be .Uho_t mol_tali"n.
'Ih. q•• ,Ullll .....k.s 'J the /t,.".;,.?
I'''~, ·'W.,t'. th.. ,u.tle, .,IUII Ul.pollo-~·
'1',\_ ..ol_" ...,,,:,1 tw· ••""........- _.- .~
ISSUES BEFORE THE LEGIS INVOLVING BLACKS 1886
The New York Freeman, Feb 13, 1886, P 1
non (of t". Lo..... H o. ,...."'11
.<~ .... I bill. 1 bPU....R ..UI u~rtCItf ••
tII.. lJnYC'mor'. ,1J1l&tu.. IfunlwrbeU".
, • .,t the rollowin. prot.t _m bt!pored Itl
"':b Eleol.lU.,. .at! tIM Roa... 0.10'
~<lrp.(41 a07 Nt ot JQt.lllteQt ..u woul be
dLll'.'d .b.D th.J ka.. lU& \~. OOon.o.
Jehoolt ..,. ..~bll.tatd for lM bn.ftt ot
~b. ,..~ lOur lAtUiltmt .,. I'M" ft'
.:.;
~ ..., I.' or
3853
3854
"By m askin the admission of colored bootblacks and newsboys into
the Home as killed its pro~ects. It seems that our so called white
Christian min1sters were a raid to stand a trial before an impartial
Christian jury. They knew that their conduct at the last meeting was
proof of their hypocrasy.1t
The New York Freeman, Feb 13, 1886, p 1
HOUSE EOR STREET URCHINS FALLS ON SEGREGATION ISSUE (1886)
3855
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lM\wlllll.n .."in' to belObool trui~
\'1,..,. f',r'h .. r notlOld 'Ht. In MOb ward
u..... 'i Il~ I'!~ h.y, .t uah ,1"doD run
W:.:...1., ."d lu 110m, 0' the " ...... U:I,
i.••. " . ,d. 'l'b, .,-,,,, proe-t 11 ..
lJ~1 :,j,>. '~n that It W'U th,lr In_t[oD
t I'... I h,t n th, rtob and poor.
1~ '. ", ~ "l: til lb. nam.. of 11_".
If. /1"'1 t.~ flnd,h.", IUtobeU. ~t"ln"
, ,. -" "u,j Mark, Tbnt pDUt.
I~ '," 1l,"(,U.hltf~1 witb tb••Un,
'. .I I ill (U....h.DI..... Tht..
,,' .f ,l 111010' t"1 and II th'" dOD' •
• ',. ",r I"UU'" andorpo.lIonlo
I , , r I, ~ l'''llr til......houJd anti
H, t'''flO "I th_ n•• t ~lfI(1tjoll, s••
hl( l-" ,...,'..... ..,...... .... ~ lin III
l.uul.ftIltl. ooM.mtd,llDd aN 01 t.hloidq.
i'JIl \ hat an10hUlp lncffuln" tb' ... at
rr"'l"nt nnd bTl'" lO1tfnio. \he .und.
all'-" or utd ,Cl.bool••01 bllnJarlou. and
d~lwllenLaI to thl bl.btltd."... Tbl••~
rio" 'nth .-cuUar to~ to U1t nl,lte ~ool••
II \' !.o'flnl. John StJl", Frank H. Pope,
U. I\llrld., P. O. 1';ruoQ,II, C. O. Oodabi:1f,
It. I . 1Ini~. J. B. Allln.on, O. H. Coolf,.
nil". I.'Jul. Otrll:bou'!.o Natht.n lIarl, 0.0.
W..\IL,lt·rJon and-D. ',l'.IUtchl1l."
TII,'r", artl "'Hm nam•• GO tbtl prot.."
thl~ I.u .. "... n-Moathy tor or fDtele.t in
Ih,,'I" ur, Thei. Mill. "",II...,.. U. U.
C'~; r,lO", II. v. (..o.'Ii" Jobo SUI.., R. C.
Lt•• ~', It. W. Aodanoo. !'nok D. PODe
LOU SCHOOL BOARD OPPOSITION TO TO ALLOWING PUPILS OVER 20 IN
NIGHT SCHOOL (1886)
The New York Freeman, Feb 13, 1886, p 1
LECTURE OF LAWYER N R RARPER ON PROGRESS OF BLACKS (1886)
The New York Freeman, Feb 20, 1886, P 1
,.
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,
J U )' IlIIl'M, ..~, il,." a. ao,•• aOrl.
h (loll: (f .11, hl,j~r>r arlll pathOtl, Jill
t'-'pl,- .... 'l-: ••ml';"_ f"r l".,.f .lthle th.
H...... UfO '1" ... , fl" b''''r auJ • ha:t. If,
liLTI ... r r"'''I'fOJ ~u b """,iaUN and mall'
''''lUl'·lw''r.w~ ,.'~mtllufrorn lb. ;"II".~
JH'''rw u..&l ~r_lAoJ hlJ .I'P'.....flC'l "Joo(Jl1 tbI;
r'.. tr,,:r; B.. f. r" :11" 't.,. Aldd .ntrodllNd
Nr lIaqOf'r, ttl.t T .... ;(tb Str..,l A, 11. E.
/;"0,1,, ,r ",nJn lh .. ;,..l"NLlj,l vf I'rd. W
II I..... ,.. :1. a,. •• :np&J:, ..,1 by rn,t J~e.
(";nn ro.:!: .. rr.. ~" (T :-' HuvhJu!Wn. t"rlll_
,,~, ~ ': pi ..... ' .t-"~,,:,,, ~lnr.e",. and !Ill"
T ..:; .. Wa~rt ..- 'AI("I.~t ri!'lh OIl...! aD n:~l­
,."t I,rc>.. ~a!l; l'r r. ... t..a .• t;fni '(,fl..-e, nae of
.. hi, ; I _I"" •.;:" m ..nt:('ll:l-"J'~\l. 1",."
"r l'tIy ="'-'\l~," In!fr LawlOn AD" .If". At
... ..
. ...".... ..... , U
u,@:-a.oe. Sal<1 L., ~·h,. Uo It :b.a: WIt'
.b.j~H \XlI'DlZIIU....J :1" l'JUnJ"f (1f fa:",,:,. r,J.
U(,U_g tht _bf1;" DaU"n. ttl .. \;"~rI' :n·
dlJ~. Ul&1 ~•• ry • ., n"t:t .r.. j that (>f
TO_UK), WId .... mal~r (,f 'U';r~ t • ••
doom.<.! 1,(' lZIf'DlaJ owon"':c .. :.c::, Ulf'tL Tbal
\.b. o<::r!"&J f'al'O'l .... :rx,lIin. 11('. w;tt.in
• \f'lt f<'f tort>aoJ, "btr"': .",meY"ll,:.&r y:"",.
'<"'0 L.. '\lb:KI.I..tf", L.DIt' Ul' n,bl. d l~\.
..
'n" Seer' , '".tW· d ~t.r ... ~f'r.~ .,~.­
• ~ l,rr.aJ,,: ll.":l :Jl" w!'. :, man. t'f"
~ ~.,. .:r.,..r at;.j (iL.y ,~ tIc' 0" !, .. ,:
l~" r.,;...oJ r.'iA'-;"'J' W'1o("~.lf1O:'! ' r;r
Th, K<l6J UAl..J' (f '.hf' :.,. r-.oflll ~ IrW,.
"f .. .1.ll",rt.,OI= "."lnfO', lr ~'! .0 :bloll
, It.. \"",,","j T'" I't' ~r lh.q.. r
,'j':"; Mr P'('r·.w~;r' ar' : 1J 1I." I JI
f.' R.-,.",-.r .. : ~'f'r., Clt .. r , .:~, rrnftl
rL~ ··B...",:& U1J Vi!)::.. 11)' rt',UP.t d ,~••
• l.odleI;llf', ~rl IL'" ).. 10'" I. ~&Jl": 'Far
A.a" Mr_ ll,' ! ,I,_,~. ~, .... ,I. I, :.t.IJ·
•
KY LEGIS DISCUSSING NORMAL SCHOOL FOR BLACKS (1886)-------·------------~3~8Sa:_
The New York Freeman, Feb 20, 1886, P 1
lJ~"':IIIo' .. ",d"I, '.' 'I, .. : "Ilr ttll' 01.' 1' .. 11·
'_.' tn-r_ lJ, ... J.· .( II •• ' ,ILj'!' ~", 1, I, ~r", I\PL
.~ (;-1,"~"" .'I·-rll.'"r W, ,al- _.It
t. ....r '1,.- t:,'J' r"I" r~ r~ ': :1.".1' ~,' ,W
Il' tt_ 11 I r"r,,'.~t., I, .... r' ....u ...•••I"j ·~.1
.. ~. til r,'~.rJ t..o-&u '''iu.! 'lfl' r ..:l1t. 1,),1
Tt... ~.',l"rlo, ll,,"'...· t..... ' .....,j iii 1>1111'1.'
1.1{ tl,e 5... '" tJ',o or a r"lna•• "nUrr.. ~l
BLACKS DON'T GET FEDERAL JOBS UNDER DEMOCRATS (1886)
The New York Freeman, Mar 13, 1886, P 1
;-~: .. .Ii IPlJur. tblr PlrU'" ,QOO.ri••rIil5lil.lllm
I~. In IrHl K....ll •• n.~mlbl01 K.a.
w.a1 \iJtT"" not on' ooloNd man IUllnr a
_0& IH~!,..r thn thal or th. 'anltoJ'.
&tort 1h- ]I rIl,>c,,,lIo party ('I,IDtI1Q po..,.,
*"...,I I "tal .urb ~oJdl.. potlUon, u
"""ltt(,,," Mid .UI1tP.' b ... ,~JI&JI.
[)u;l1lr!~ ... OUt .u...r and t...I....
1Mti",,·, J.,.. IOld 'l'Wf'daY tbat aI,;
... n.! ""piled &0 Co IllQtor COl: lUI
hi!, bJ' II I'''IJ n<, at~nUOD to tbt1r ap.
,,1t":'Q~" IJ for. OaLlt. OrGi.... "69-
,..:..1 ['-: .-,1 :-\l.!.e" 'X.rtbal lut oflloe
ftJ!.f: ;'j' ',.,,,. (If lIr ".~ U.II'»dJ
,. r:i . \'ni,.or, ..b~ r"'f~eci.~t..r lb.
3859
PETITION FORMULATED BY LEX BLACK CONVENTION, PRESENTED TO LEGIS 3860
(1886)
The New York Freeman, March 13, 1886, p 1
BILL TO ALLOW LOU STUDENTS TO STAY IN SCH UNTIL THEY GRADUATE OR 3861
TIL AGE 25 (1886)
The New York Freeman Mar 13, 1886, P 1
PETITION OF LOU BLACKS TO ALLOW COLORED GIRLS INTO HOUSE OF REFUGE 3862
(1886)
The New York Freeman, Mar 13, 1886, P 1
~r\~'"
-rJ O,,'_iU,All'(
~<~
""ItP~
•
PETITION OF LOU BLACKS TO ALLOW COLORED GIRLS, BOYS, INTO HOUSE
(1886)
The New York Freeman, March 13, 1886, p 1
STATE UNIV HOLDS DEBATING CONTEST IN LOU (1886)
The new York Freeman, Mar 13, 1886, P 1
"The State University had a debating contest and Master William
Shackelford carried off the prize."
3862-A
3863
PEOPLE OF KY SUPPORT THE BLAIR EDUCATIONAL BILL (1886)
The Hew York Freeman, Mar 13, 1886, P 1
WM J SIMMONS' VIEWS OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (1885-1886)
The New York Freeman, Mar 20, 1886, P 1
3864
3865
WM J AIMMONS' VEIWS OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (1885-86)
The New York Freeman, Mar 20, 1886, P 1
3865-A
WM J SIMMONS' VIEW OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (1885-86)
The New York Freeman, Mar 20, 1886, p 1
3865-B
WIM J SIMMONS' VIEW OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (1885-86)
The New York Freeman, Mar 20, 1886, P 1
3865-C
NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT IN LOU DEMANDS FED JOBS FOR BLACKS (1886) 3866
The New York Freeman, mar 20, 1886, P 4
L'!r'ft'lalul baa &l'polntfld • .,.r&1 "'UTI," W
~oc>t.I plal'.', and bl' .cl.loll.l in wi. r"I>fI"t
h.. the &I'vru'uJ or hi. "arty. H. abouhl
ll..p ul' t u' work:" A.I you h~rtUJ CO"m·
lO.ud lh. 1"I",illlm'III' the rrMitJ.nt II...
~ ..I. jet u. ~I'. truID )'OU Ull tb_ .rpolOt-
menta t1I.a\ C'OllflCLor ('01 halO t q..... II.
hu ii:110rt,J .11 lh. pt'litu'nI ... nl to him h1
uo!OTt'<J IlI"D, ~o flU. L n4., C,llfOOLor Bud:-
n..r we ha,1 • d'.Jf'1l or mora ~l(t1'ed .po
poiDlof''', now ., b... nul on.. Whll. you&" ..hUlOi till' J'(t"ldt'lll .bat 10 do &PI,I,.
."rnt' of ",ur .,I,\l't' at hflml. Alto ..hul
,.nUI I";'l'lll (lemocnUc 1..p~.I.IU". now
I,lI -..Inn al }-rallkf"rl tor"ct uoon lb. DtlLl·
lion oll";'l .• ~l ~":"",,,, ciTlIIlf1.:now pIPeD-
b"l-d I. OOWlDll~'. AtaJD, ~hl.. your
r"'ruocratle l'lty ('UUlIel, to f'k'Ommead Lb.1'",.. ,,1 C... " .. ral AU.. lIIuly to .trill, out tht
.orr:! "wblle" from our Cll, Cwwr kl
iJ,d uur cna,nr l'6nnot dod.. on l1"iDjf 001·
n~.1 m'll 1",,.ltloll••n aJl of bi, dJt~rl.
in,nll. 'til-. WI.1l y"u wn\lJd OOlDlD.noe t"
The New York Freeman, Mar 20, 1886, P 4
ACTIVITIES OF KNIGHTS OF LABOR IN LOU (1886)
"..-It- .11 .Tt'r, Onto
• ,""If haJl.. At (lU' ball, lh.rfl ••n .soo
1'''''''Jljl III .t~UJ&QOI WhilA a.nd. oolo~1
...r .. prnenL J &111 inrorrn&d at f.&Cb. ot
tli"'e m....(III'. (h'7 u,ok In t.n or ~.'Ul
11+'. m.m~r.. Jt that be tb. eM., In on(l
.',oW, lIm. lhtlr !.'Cul.,lI!. I'f.,nl•• "" .. ,
3867
_, I. "",. .--
ISSUE OF HOUSE OF REFUGE FOR BOYS IN LOU (1886) 3868
The New York Freeman, Mar 20, 1886, P 4
BROS OF FREINDSHIP & SISTERS OF MYSTERIOUS TEN ORGANIZE INTO
A BUILDING ASSN (1886)
The New York Freeman, Mar 20, 1886, P 4
t1The society known here as the Brot
of the~ have been organized
3869
r 0 Friendship and s~
into a building association."
-LEADING BLACKS DISCUSS ORGANIZING A CEMETERY IN LOU (1886)
The New York Freeman, Mar 20, 1886, p 4
•
3870
. .'"Marth I:. (, ,IJI(,'II~' 11.' PI"'D"lt, or "'tah.
lhb,TI, .. ,·.m'~,r' ',·r ."j,'ro-d f-.<ll'!I'.
I::h.b"j,.o ~,;._. ~r. -;.!,.: 1.11,1 I" hu ~Jd;'rI'
.. armlJ .d" ...·.' •. ] ~,',l' i Lo-rpfl'" lit. U.
l 9r'('('4"11' (.,1 ~....... rduy A.rtl~l" it
,1,',·o.ronr.Il"1l •. r." a,j 1,b,l .. o,] .Irllr•. W.
II )1\:,.' W " I '. ,rd,., WI •. H. Olh..,ll.
H,0.' .:£i>ErJ
f.,<. H 61.",.1
CONCERT BY FISK UNIV SINGERS IN LOUISVILLE SEGREGATED? (1886) 3871
The New York Freeman, April 3, 1886, P 1
MARCH 1886 MASS MEETING OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE: RESOLUTIONS
New York Freeman, Apr 3, 1886, p 1
3872
Nf.-l 1..-
H. r-.+-t-h....r4.U, hLfhl-'-
LN~ 5rf"!l"'l~
I ~ ('AiJ'Y'J4--
"I In"1ll mf'r at n""k I lJall for tlMo I'ur l'0,e
"f or",alllullon, Th.. ('11,. had I~.n lo".rd
_ILh l,lll. Italllli Ih,- olJjt'~u of th. ml'"l.
lll~, ~\on, M, F, It""III~on w.. ,.Itl't.d
<'i'.lrlll"" of Ih.· lIIf'l'lillK, J, J, J1arl'.-r 're-
ro·tArT, A!If't "f ro",,'lItion. wall l'rt·lIfnt.d
hy :'tir, ~. K. lIarl'l'r for adoption, hill Mr.
l"1Izl>1I11/'r allu W. T. I'.,lon obj.ct.d
IIlrollj(ly to allor.tlon, A eomwittu eoF"
,IllUIlI{ of Wm, .T, Simmonll, Horace Morri
\)nid Talb"U, Pl't.t loIfOwlll and W. T. I'e'
'.In w.. appolllted to draft a new let of ,;
lutiuIIII, ,ilCnl'U b, four of the oommitl•
• \ M •. 1''') lUll ",11... ",.1. lulllorhy repol
hleh ... tabI...!. Mr.~. H, HarJ)f'r &1'.-
,.:"t'tl Dr, Jrllzblltl .. r ill a dfl:llillf'(! .aT
,I otfued tbf' ("II"wlnl!' r8lJ(l!ution:
Wll~rt,,,,,, Til,· d\'lIlan,i ill UpOIl 1111 to take
~"m.. IIt"I'" til (IInllt'r illlproye our l'Ollfti-
lioll r..~ a raC'o' 111 11:1" "11,. And to unite our
In,lIn,lual "tr"IIj{th And 1lI0UI'IlCe ("r thia',I!olil _
PllrJ'O'''; a(HI
W h,·r,·a... Thl' IlfOl'd ,,( ",.1("\1 ppnrt, I'n-
'''"r1I!:l'Ill.'nl ."d ""'''IOC'rllotl(lll I~ ,'ro'.II.
1~..~;,lv .. d, Th"t Wt', C'IIIZ:"II~ "r 1.')111..,111,..
,I" ("'rl'!,)' 1'1,01.:,· I" 1'11,11 '.Lllrr IU.t1" LIi"
rl\'" thr"ll~h, III tlo,' ,:y Il,,,t ),1'1., .f"rth
"11' "IW" 'Jr,,£:"rn"l1 I , II r~lI'IIl'" ""d iIIlJ,,'!.I_
'ud alld 111011 .. .1 'Irl'II",11l ,h.1l t", I.."lYf'1I to
ai" ~llll "II J"~llIlI\lit. l'1I1~r,.r~, .,,,.ill,..
"I'I"dll1lr:H.i a", l.,lluUI I'ul ("nil lOr j,ur·
"'I' d I,\, th.' rr:,'" I,r W"III.'11 (,f "Ill r.,',· 10
tl:1' ,'\1 v, "rill t h"t II,,' pr"t"l'li"II, IlIt .. r.."t
.nd .tr'lllllh ,,( tt,," IIl1i! v 'haJi I\t .. II 11mI'll
'Do" lid' "d""I' l'JJit. II I of l'h".e wlln 1'IIII,r_
tl" .... "tllll'lll III ra,LIl "t Whldl IIr
1'1\'(1" •••• I" r, lI"" "~!I"" "Ill Ltll~ I,:.',l~.
,i, Il:tt" I ,,, '''Ir 1"'" ,,:,. tht"IJ~h,!1t ill.
'It> A !l~r (lr, :--'"Iln no r"ron ... t lh .. r,.·
'" ',I,"Il" lilt llI"d.' • ' .. r,· /,10· a"d 1,,,,,'.1
"I"'" I. j'\ r." r ',f ,t. a'~"I'II"1l lit, 1'.'.
I, 'J .' 1'1,1)' I" III F "I"li,' r lit •• II' .1'."'4'-
1\ I , : t' " Il ' I " I II r I' ,,,, ~t, (' :-..; ~I " r r ,.
COMMENT ON TWO CLASSES OF BLACK BUSINESSMEN IN LOU: HOSTILITY TO 3873
BLACKS WHO ONLY SERVE WHITES (1886)
The New York Freeman, Apr 17, 1886, p 1
•
,.
.... "11'1''''
..... I." "I "r '''''1'1. "o"nll flit .tu~tol.
"''''ll.r.f I ' '1/1,11 m.,. Ill' '11114 _ l"~
( . .,. In.~ tu Mnl•• )l1l 1f ... 1' .. lMoo lD·
,!'II'frL.J .nd t"".'ll'~. pr' .....,. j'OW' tn Im-
I,·'nelll#' 'I/1.1Ja ".r r-r'~. ~ .1..1", ..n,1
w, 1-' .1,Il",nllaJ, r ,t-. '''0 d a
~,,' 'r .,1 "f Ih<_ ,.....,... .. t>.r r ...
• r ...', ..1_IU &.II" ~nll • ..,.. r
,1,rHll, rr.,. ,,.,.. .n,' ..... , 1m. rl.-
11,.]'1.1•• ,..rt.,••h" .t." .....tf .. IIJI
rlll'l,..., .,.ft h"I.1 ". Tb.,
D\&ny II' 'IoI. '.l'vU-'WI Iv I ..~KI ~.
lilla, ,... "r '. 1.•'.. '1 ..... hut ... ruJl!' , ....
ar_ nut tlil. 1'1 _h" .l!-.a1a~'T ,Me.f·
"r thO' t.,I u·•• or ""'~I_ ..... \.>ri.. of
'l1.r'a('W. Jot. II " .. r, l.hu. nf th.~ II
lAa <.>l .... 0' OIU'. ~I'l.. lb., .,... Anu ..
.,
..
"
, ..
APRIL 1886 SECOND MASS MEETING OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE 3874
The New York Freeman, Apr 17, 1886, P 1
LOU "A" GRADE HIGH SCH TO PUBLISH ALUMNI JOURNAL (1886)
The New York Freeman, Apr 17, 1886, P 1
ALLEN ALLENSWORTH APPOINTED CHAPLAIN TO 24TH US INFANTRY (1886)
The New York Freeman, Apr 17, 1886, p 1
3875
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"Your correspondent seconds the appointment of Rev. Alle.ILA.l..!S!nsworth
of ken!ucky to the-chaplaincy of the Twenty-fourth United States Infantry
and pray his confirmat:iqn by the Senate. !f
FALLS CITY BLACK BASEBALL CLUB ORGANIZED 1886
The New York Freeman, Apr 17, 1886, P 1
...... ,
~'-.1I,,~ al,.j ~11"l··. t, C"lDI ,.. ~. 1l 1'71h.
c', Iilll. Ill' "Ih. Th~ I,alk .• ,,,,,t.d
t ... I ....... n two .Ir.... ! a,ilr"A, 'll'''' will. ~,
'"1'~.1''U''' I" &lllJ t, 'ID th.. park II' an,
1,,\11. ,,( II." CLl. Tillo, ,,,,I ."u:.l :,11, 10
MEETINIlt OF STATE UNIV "CICERONIAN" DEBATING SOCIETY (1886)
The New York Freeman, apr 17, 1886, P 1
:.11 C'"-",, ["a" ,'. "1>1., ~ I'" "1, "r I~
' .. t I' ..... ,:_' ",:1,', .. "lor
Lfl,H,;J,l.nt t"r!':"!, i :I>,'IIP ... :.....
.... 'Io-Il,n". "rra"r4 u '011"•• ' ·'Stlt.
h,. :"ilkb," Mr H " 111"'1"", .... oIJlf..I... •
Mr T. C. Hid. rJ, "I'''IUlrt or ~ull.:'
Ill, .. (A"'IUi" t:1Jovl, ·'l.l.III.". luUtl .. ,l~lo
r,II,11<' P"m.,'''', ~ y. ~",!lh; ..Ttl ......
WI••I... • MLU 1.J K. W,)O"I, ""&rTh., .
/l&r l' I'. SuHJ. 1Ir. Slm'uonl NI,'" \e
(r,H "f(IU,) (It bl' ..... ,.. lUI,l _Ide, .. h" <'.JI,
thUIL lit I6iJ \" lh.. au,h."l.. lhat ll'. 1_,
'p"allin, h. ,"H h... ,J .al ,I"". V>.Ja,..
Lat'h rllll.mall an.1 1..11 .,(Ulll ..1 l.......
....... •v ~'... (..,.ilJ' \!,.l Ill. juJ,_ ,,,'uhl
n"1 tvr, • j<>lI, Il,n•. ],.'I,!- It.. 'I~.. r. "f
I". i'rlSf"41 Aft., .. ,,~ .. ' .. "t-r.I ...... lhoe
I''''~' .'T. ~(,.lly ••• r,t.J .. r,,11 ,•• 8"'
~"J#, !lIr ~ R ~q"ll'I, _<,",t"I, ~ .. (-
Willi. L .. ",t J lhlr,l. lilT \ ... ~, .... I T
"',,.. ~ • • ,t\. If,.l .. ,.,,,,,,1, .. ,,, ',II," T ..
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"Blind Tom has a phenomenal rival in Miss Barbara Robinson of West
Point, Georgia. She is nine years old, uneducated and is said to be the
greatest pianist jsicj ever heard upon a stage."
"Messrs. C. F. Spalding, president and W. H. Gibson, secretary of
the Board of Directors of the Consolidated Lodge, G. U. O. of O. Z.,
visited Frankfort last week and were successful in having the Legislature
to pass several amendments to their charter."
LEGIS AMENDS CHARTER OF LOU. CONSOLIDATED LODGE (1886)
The New York Freeman, Apr 17, 1886, P 1
COMMENT ON BLIND TOM (1886)
The New York Freeman, Apr 17, 1886, P 1
~
3879
3880
NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT CONVERSATION WITH W J SIMMONS; VIEWS OF 3881
FREEMAN CORRES. (1886)
The New York Freeman, Apr 24, 1886, p 1
~;~ln ('If 'i'f' l'f'Ij' r".,-f "",.",)" •• ;! It''-I: f'{'nft
"if". rlir .,.1. \\',. .. ""~ ,.,;. __ ,~,~, ."t 'j'
! :" 'f' r.... l'*r . . f, ),,: ;:., U "~., ! ,. ~
. .,"., .. ;......;t ... _ n1lfll"
'7,UOO to lilt· ('"Iorf'll J"f'lol .. ·~ ('.11 ... In the
~,,"lh. wl"'r" II I. '"ottI o..... IIIfl. It rtlmlnfl.
mf' of a elln,u "hrl~II.Il who WfW'p. n"..r
fh .. ('rll". "t ('hrl"t all,l th.1I "I"''' noUllnlr
f"r tI... mi.'I"" 0""-., Who" ill ICh.
'1,000'1 Wh" '~,O(l? Wh. '100 f"r .'H,I,
""I'h""I" Till' 1,1",,1' h f'""ily fOUlld, The
lra.'h .. r, ('''01>" ,·",11, r"",,,1 whn will w"rk
"Im,,"t r.. r f .."d "lid ,", .. , h"I/lC. II .. " ".11 w.
'"" 'I. Ihl1 h"art" "f Iho"" ".-' h"v" the
1IIl"UI~ ~ Til.. /'"'" r" I,a'" l'lIl,J,.h ..d "(,,,Nt.
or 1111111.'. of ,.,/ .. r.·d 1"'r""I1.~ whn ar .. "f,rth
f IOn ,000, who "'III I,"t "" I h.. m"""" for
llr"IIII<I. all,1 hlilldlllll" P "'h"l I'''''''r ill In
th,· 1'01"rt~1 ,...... ': J,d II" eorn.' ').,"11 10
rrlll'llC',,1 1>11-111,· •• 1\11.1 I'IIL //lolll',. III the
'.'''Ill' .. r n. \\'" ha\'" .. 11,r".lIt·" ollr",'!v". ill •
1'1\011'111.. 1 .'onl'l'rIIilll: wh'l mauIll'r (If •I'!1001
WI' "'(lui" h"I't!, WI' IlI'8(j • 8('11001 whlir.
~,i,~~:.~Il:~..~(:e,.~'~I,~ ~::~,~~,~~!a:':~t~, 11:~..e ~~~T~;
'.'.. ..i"J~I~' fur
,;" .... , t .... t',nt
" ~..:
~
I
N Y FREEMAN CORRES. CONVERSATION WITH W J SIMMONS; VIEWS OF
FREEMAN CORRES. (1886)
The New York Freeman, Apr 24, 1886, P 1
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-'r' .,~-..". A bUllIll w;&S here
.......0<1 lfl bundrt,JiI 0 t Hl ..",I"rell N •
.-a:&o • '"ch tile, eolllJ not obbm elSC".
iiii't. liL<:wj~ rrvtcctioll 1I""liinSl tile rON:C
_MN daily to return them 10 OOIlJlIgC.
1'P llvwe ...~ /lot :wu~t.r Cn.'Clctl in
- Ja the dCllltrllllClil or storeH, we Im\'c
- tar ulmO>cllO sUfll'])' 11~lJu o( tlic
'-li"'H, rtgilll~ut", alll iudh'idu:,/ /lolJio.:rs.
ia I &\:L",?] h!:N. (ltr s.olDrW !iohlictll,
the IU~(IIl\.('IIl!<:.Il(',{) o( dill rr;:;-;:.1.
1.1... •lIith (rolll iu COlIJtnCIlCClJlClIt thrce
~ al!"" tIJ .. prellCUL timc, ":Ill iK'CIl
b,lla with oe~rl.)' C\'('r)'t1lillJ; which
CAMP NELSON SOLDIERS' HOME FOR BLACK TROOPS (1864)
Documents of the U. S. Sanitary Commission. 3 vo!s, new york, 1866,
Bulletin No 24, Vol II, 1864; Thomas Butler at Camp Nelson Soldiers'
Home to Dr. J.B.Newberry, Sec, West Dept US Sani Carom, dated Oct 1,
1864.
D / -". Tbe lIoUlc hu now been ill td
/ •0l'cr:lIi'-ln lMll'cn 1110111118 Illt\ tbOUlIlIDdI J
1!,,1,licl':ol wlLo h,m~ clljoJ~11 the COllJrortJ uI
c1eau 1Il<:''S ur the slccllillg IIrnngellltl:lt
:IIltl tile ftlllpic nntl well preJl:lred 1lI~
oolllilluallJ write 10 lUll tllnllhcJ ",ill .I..~"
fClllcmLcr the.' hlier'. IIOnic at Call1r~'''
lUll with !/)Callun!.
BLACKS IN LEX GET LOT TO BUILD SCHOOL (1869) 3883
Lexington Obeserver & Reporter, July 7, 1869 (Wednesday Weekly)
"Colored Schools.--Our celored friends have at last succeeded in
gettin a lot upon which to erect their proposed school iLqing. It is
situated on U r street, nea~he Poor house. Th w'll run u the b411ding
as ~o s they can coLlect a 1 of t e subscriptions. Let them ay at ~
once. if......o r ~ relievin the neirnborhood of Church and
U er sic/ streets of a great annoyance. Thr e or our hundre4-Ehilaren
pIa n n ron 0 0 e oor sn t a most desirab e leasure~ l~~e
new ot there w 11 be plenty of lay_groun. he oungsters will be
kept off the street. So, when James Turner calls upon the subscribers
they shou d pa him promp y. "
-CAMP NELSON'S COL. JACQUESS AND THE ABORTION IN LOUISVILLE(1865)
Daily
The;' Louisville/Democrat, Sept 23, 1865, P 2 (0t"I,1, L• .- Dt:,..)
-
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"Som,at!.•• a1Dce, • YOUD&, la~. b,. the na•• of Lo111_ C._.!ll~_. was brou«bt to th
city br • villi•• who deserted her. She ".8 lett at a hou.e OD the PolDt~ 'A 'hart
tim. since tl was discovered ~., that she ••• in apeculiar situation and for tb'
pose, as she thought.of hiding her shame, ~al1.d in Drs•. J. '1'. 'Jacqu~s and Ch4S= ::r-
Miller, who pr:oduced an abortion whC1ch cau.sed the young g1rl' B creath.: The tacts
.ere made known to the police and about 12 o'clock last night officers James And-
Am08 IDrner arr~Bted-t~e~~b would-o. resp-ae .d bjilcians "
11 •• 'a~s.re~fitormed tEa ., acqu8s .as once a pr~ach8r D J.lilD018. wh1.1e the Dame or
Dr. MIler haa been t'am111ar with our citizens tor'so•• ta.. Th. ,.-ouns Sirl was I
toraerl7__0! Alabama, and is said to have rich and r ••pJctabl, rela ive•• liveing
.here." .
COL JACQUESS ARRESTED FOR ABORTION IN LOUISVILLE (1865)
The Louisville Daily Democrat, Sept 24, 1865, (Daily Lou Demo)
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"Mention has alread)' been made ot the ct.eath_ot Lou...isa Will ame... and the arrest 0
t Col•. Jac ue8 and Dr. R. G. Miller, with t~o or three &ria-sea. The coroner ya.ter_
dya proceeded to the residence ot Mrs. 'Hebecca .DockIns, where the death occured••• \
It was stated b)' a number ot persons that this }~s. DOckins was a professional .
abortiDnlBt~ .•• she ~as also been asrreste~."
liThe WOI:!24n wbose death was caus:ed' in this horrible manner, was a regugae rrom....9J1e
of tne60uthern states, and·it i~ said ahe has a husband li'1ng 1n 60me partlot Tenn-
esee. W e 8 abou thirtl-ze~~_ot-!8~,medium height, and good looks. Spe pad been
eVidently broug~~cit~ol.Jac ues••• The te6~lmon7 Zefore the coroner's
jury showed . e woman bad come. 0 er ceath throught the maans or an abortion
brought by Col.' Jacques,' Dr• .8. G. Miller, 81~ Rebecca Dockins, •• all .r Who. hAve"
b.en arrested, • .." ", .- I
Philip Tomppert, Mayor, to H.A.McCaleb, lieut col and supt FB, Sept 23, 1865.
"In reply I would state that the city has no means set apart for such
purposes; nor have I the power to use the means or credit of the city for
such objects. If I were to order the burial it would have to be at my
own exclusive personal charge, and I am unwilling to incur the whole of
the cost."
H.A.McCaleb, liut Colna-nd Supt FB to Mayor of Lou, Sept 23, 1865.
"Sir: It becomes my dut]_J~9_infg_~J!l_X()_tl_ of_!he deatho(_a fEeed-woman,
whose corpse is' now lying at the Refugee and Free-arrfenTs -Home, on Broadway,
between Eighteenth and Nineteenth street9J within the limits of the city
corporation, and request that you order her burial. I have received
imperative orders not to bury any more of this class of people at Government
expense who may die within the corporation of the city."
3886
I
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN FB OFFICIALS AND MAYOR ON BURYING DEAD IN
LOUISVILLE (Sept 1865)
The Louisville Daily Democrat, Sept 29, 1865, P 2
John M.Palmer, maj gen commanding to Mayor Tomppert, from Hdq in Lou, 9-23-l8(
"The person was a citizen, had no connection with the Government, and
was only at the Freedmen's Home because he was sick and destitute, and
died there only because the proper officers of the city have made no provisiol
for its destitute colored population.+
"Under these circumstances I have ordered the burial of the pauper, and
that bills for the necessary expenses of his burial, accompanied by vouchers,
be laid before the authorities of the city for payment, and will take steps
to compel the payment of this and all similar expenses."
LOU DAILY DEMO COMMENTS ON FB DOCUMENTS TELLING BLACKS THEY ARE FREE
(1865)
3887
The Louisville Daily Democrat, Dec 29, 1865, P a (Daily Lou Demo)
"We lay before OlJr readers this morning two very importolll docyments. One,
. n
G. J.Q. ,VJ.., ..
declaring the estaolishment of at illegal concern, the Freedmen's ~realJ,
thr~ghovt Kentucky; the other, an address (to the Freedmen of Ky. Dec. 26,
l86~ from the same SDurce to theiregroe-s of the St8te 1JDO:;: the est2.blishment
of the BlJreau••• Tribl.J.nals not of or belonging to the iaws of t~e State are
set Vp to iBterfere and re~J.lste labor."
-DISCUSSION OF HOD CARRIERS 'UNION; KNIGHTS OF LABOR IN LOUISVILLE 3888
(1886)
The New York Freeman, May 15, 1886, P 1
t", ",'
" !"
.,,\ ' ." ; ~ ' .
\ ,I·;:
"'" ,II., I .... IDI~llIh'rm..d .. I>OlIt lh.. hOlt
''&f'l .. rll lallillp; a ....u III Ih. "ara4l.. of WaJ
1 Sal,) h~' "Th.. r .. w"r., oa1, fnllr of nllr
IlIt·rn!>.. r- In til .. J'''''.... ''.II'II. PilI (If IIi ......nd
Ih., ar.. th .. 1\111, fnllr (If llur l"nlOl1 wbo IH'-
llll'R 'I" Ihr 1\ IIlllht.. of 1... l>or. Th... Knillhlll
or l.atH)r ••nl .. ("lll1llUltlM to walt 111'''" our
"111011 ... kll'&' U. IJ Wlll,l lhe.r l·barl.r ...
nllr OWII. \\ .. 11l'11I11"t'(! If Ih.. ,. would ''.In.
,...<1 .. th.. rl~hl nf "l'p nu'_&111' to nUf ohll-
,Ir,," anti ..elmlt tho of "' wlao a"" m",
.('~ 10 full l1umh..M1hlp In all of th..
;1'111 Ind~". all"w 11_ tIl worlc uJlon H,
~ le&lf"ld Illjfl'llwr •• tlll'lr hrolh.. r ?'.
"Id h, . "Whal H'ld, do y,)U Ihlnk Ih.
11111111•• ~"e UII ~ Th., dlalrm..l1 of lh.
mlllll~ l"IJ .)ur l' t111J1l IiJallhe•• 'Iu",
1I'"111 would 1)<' a. alt.-r ('IJlllUJer.tioD. ho't
that !'roO.. f •• t th .. KIIllthlJl of L.!Jor illteu,l
t, II ... th .. <'I\(or..<1 man &!' .. I~I r HIII'I)(l!le
llllr l nlnn h ....1 aN'f'pl"li lh .. I'f'Opollitinn,
trlrh ..ul a~\';illj{ thf'm fnr "'lilal rl~htll? W ..
w.. ulJ IlaH' be-en dupt'cl illlll a I'nconcl IIlav.
ery. furtb .. r lhllou that tht' ~f'jtrOf" are
lJ&rrf'J nut pf the Illaduu\! ~nol)s. Ihe facto.
f1l'f1, oil of the r..llwad .11":11111 alld all other
m ...·h~ucaJ donn are rl .....11 • .cain'l lJim
LOU, JEFF CO BLACK BAPTISTS PETITION LEGIS
The New York Freeman, May 15, 1886, P 1
oro·,1 -, .. Ir"~ tlf'llll:' IJ<·j.tl'rllll- ill th,. "trlk,.•
.. f 1"-;-; ~lld 1"7". The few l·.. lorl'd mell
wlif> ~.,,,I,. part w"re hUlIled dOWlI, arrf'.t6J.
In, ,1. l'lIlll11ht'd III th.· ""::r~ ~lId kl!pl olll
"f ~/.;",.mt'llt by rh,' -Am.- whit.> wnrl(lll~­
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The New York Freeman, May 15, 1886, P 1
MIse INFO ON LOU LODGES (1886)
The New York Freeman, May 15, 1886, p 1
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The new York Freeman, May 15, 1886, P 1
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LOUISVILLE'S WHITE REPUBLICANS ELECT SOME BLACK DELEGATES TO JUNE 3893
CONVENTION 1886
The New York Freeman, June 5, 1886, P 1
"The white He ublicans here held their primaries and elected but
colored ele ates to the-convention June 1. T~ w uldlncYt have
~(1e one, if r had not sen a 10k all alo~y
'brother n back."~-~
a few
el ct q
the
ACTIVITIES AT THE SCHOOL PICNIC MAY 29, 1886, IN LOUISVILLE
The New York Freeman, June 5, 1886, P 1
~ (il-t1>,
BLACK & WHITE BARBERS MEET TO FIX BARBER SHOP HOURS (1886)
The New YOrk Freeman, June 5, 1886, P 1
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"The colored and white barbers of this city are l}olding joint meetings
here, to organize an association to govern the hours of closing and
opening their shops."
NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT URGES NATIONAL MEETING OF BLACK LAWYERS; 3896
PRAISES INFLUENCE OF BLACK LAWYERS
The New York Freeman, June 5, 1886, P 1
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PRESENTATION BY DUMAS LITERARY CLUB TO BLACK-WHITE AUDIENCE IN
LOUISVILLE 1886
The New York Freeman, June 5, 1886, P 1
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REPUBLICANS NOMINATE TWO BLACKS FOR OFFICE IN LOUISVILLE JUNE 1886
The New York Freeman, June 12, 1886, P 1
GENERAL ACCOUNT OF PROGRESS OF STATE UNIV. IN LOU (1892)
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The (Indianapolis.) World, Oct 22, 1892, pp 1-2 (Saturday)~c.,(/l,f2J iit4NA,/? t,J,If.J
"The college is supported by the Baptist General Association of Kentucky
and the Baptist Home Mission of New York." Has made rapid progress under
James Garnett, the president. Faculty: C.F.Sneed, A.M., dean and
professor of Mathematics and science of Government; J.W.Hoffman, PH.D,
principal of normal department and prof of science; Mrs. J.B. Garnett,
principal of Model School and preceptress; R.S.Wilkinson, B.A., prof of
langueages and Political Sci in the college dept; Miss A.G.Gilbert, A.M.
instructor in English branches and Greek in normal dept; Mrs L.B.Sneed,A.M.
instructor in English branches and Latin in normal dept; Miss Anna M.Roberts
assistant in the model school; Mrs. M.E.Steward, instructress in instrumental
and vocal music and plain sewing; Mrs. J.E.McKamey, matron and instructor
in cooking dept. 'IAt twelve oclock the large bell chimed out for dinner.
I visited the dining room where the table was spread with an abundant suply
/sic/ of delicious food and, after the two hundred had eaten, there was
food left for fifty more. n The college's n ••• chief aim is to maintain in
their midst a centre from which may spread wholesome influence to benefit
mankind, to build fashon and develop young men and women intellectually
and morally for higher vocations and duties of life and particularly to
secure an educated ministry and competent teachers." State Univ. accepts
students from any religious denomination. When asked upon what basis
students were promoted, President Garnett responded: '" We have daily
recitations, and frequent examinations, both oral and written which are
held to test the progress of each individual scholar. None are /sic/
allowed to pass from one class to another unless his standing and deportment
are satisfactory to the faculty.1! On Discipline Pres. Garnett said: I!
thp rli<::: ..... inlinp i<::: <:::tri .....,t ::Inn firm. -~f"i:Ren s mus expect to abide by the
I
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The (Indianapolis) World, Oct 22, 1892, pp 1-2 (Saturday)
GENERAL ACCOUNT OF PROGRESS OF STATE UNIV. IN LOU (1892)
rules and regulations, or abide by the consequence result that follows
disobedience. This is not a reform school, and it is not the place for
those who cannot be controlled at home and all are expected to yield a
cheerful and prompt obedience to the rules and regulations. '" The
World correspondent then went into the science dept " ... over which Prof.
J. W. Hoffman presides. ~*~H9ffman is a oun man of rare honors. He
had the P.R. D. Conferred upon him in tJle_~ollege of R em~_ in
LOndon, EngI~rid~-7Eegin p 2/ he has also attended some of the largest
c01:Te{res"'nf-~theUnited States and is a clever, intelligent man who
reflects great credit upon the University and Negro race. II Says most
of the men students are POOl:..J.. work in the eity to earn the.ir school fess.
"There is no~se for not obt-;iil"inganeduca-tTou--Tn-th-is part of the
southland as everything is within reach of all and a little energy, a
little push will qualify one to walk into the world a man in every sense
of the word. When the Negro race learns the benefit of an education
and obtains the same we will no longer be spat upon as here-to-fore but
will be respected as other men." Correspondent Frank R. Willis
OUTRAGE AGAINST FREE NEGRO SAID NOT TO BE CAUSED BY EVENTS ON
MONDAY (Aug 1845) LEXINGTON 3900
The Frankfort Commonwealth, Aug 26, 1845, P 3 (lueJJIfI()
"An outrage on a free negrq of L~xington was committed by some men in
d.isguise, on Tuesday night last. On Wednesday, a meeting of the 'ci t"izens
was held at the Court House--B. Gratz, Esq., President, W. R. Bradford,
Secretary. M. C. Johnson, Esq., offered a series of resolutions, which were
ad0I;>red, . condemning In th~.st~O.r!gE2§tj:~.rII!.~_.!:.h~o~trage,and protesting
agaln.§.~ 1 ts being connected in allY......ill..:J-.Illlerwi"tll theproceeding-s of Monday.
A cc;>mml~tee~.~_Il1en from each ward was appointed to assist the city
pollce ln puttlng down this mob, should it again show itself. II
"proceedings on Monday" the attack on
Clay's True American?
"Negro Stampede.--On the night of Saturday, the 5th inst., about
eightYJae~apedfrom their masters living in F~~~te ~n4 the ad~
joining counties. The plan for their escape had no doubt been maturing for
sev-eraI weeKS under the counsel and adviceot abolitionists from free
states; for it {ssaid that-many- sla~es-wer'e approac'hedby those men and
their agents several weeks ago, who refused to accede to the proposition
made to them.+
"The.negroes were well armed, many of them with revolving 21stols--six
shooters~:and amunition sufficient for many additional' rounds. - they were
led,_Qy white men and when last seen in the county of Fayette, they were in
the public highway, in a body, and were singing and dancing along as
gaily and as boldly as if they had the world in a sling.+
"When the circumstances of the stampede were known in Fayette, the
most energetic and active measures were set on foot for the recovery of
the negroes and the capture of their infamous leaders--the white men.
About 40 of the negroes were ov~!'J?J~,~n .. in H~,!':r:'ison_ cQunty, by a party of
t~m-Payette and Harrison, where--an engagement took place in which
a most excellent and meritorious young gentleman, Charles W. Fowler,
from Harrison county, was mortally woulded. The whites were compelled to
retreat. In a short time the latter were reinforced; another engagement
ensued and they were compelled again to retire, with another of the party,
Mr. Jos. Duncan slightly wounded. About 10 o'ciliock on Monday the pursuers
received a large reinforcement. Meanwhile the negroes had scattered
through the woods and hills and were endeavoring to conceal themselves
in the cliffs of Licking river. The whites however, by the utmost
ESCAPE OF SLAVES FROM LEXINGTON AREA (Aug 1848)
The Frankfort Commonwealth, Aug 15, 1848, f.3 (Tues)
1
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ESCAPE OF SLAVES FROM LEXINGTON AREA (Aug 1848) ABOUT 80
The Frankfort Commonwealth, Aug 15, 1858, p 3
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vigilance, succeeded in arresting a very large number of the negroes
and one white man named Doyle, who professes to be a Preacher. What
number of the negroes are yet at large we are unable to say; but so
perfect and well devised are the present arrangements of the pursuers,
that it is believed not one will be permitted to escape. Many of those
captured, are now in the jails of Harrison, Bracken, Bourbon and Fayette--
others are in the custody of their captors.+
"To the citizens of Harrison and Bracken, and to Gen. Desha who led
them, the1thanks of the people of Kentucky'are due for their zealous and
untiring efforts in aid of their fellow-citizens of Fayette and Bourbon
in recovering their slaves.+
"When D.QYle was arrested, it was determined to 'hang him on the
nearest tree;' Isiel but the people were restrained by the earnest appeals
of Gen. Desha, Majors Wall and Currie, and other gentlemen who addressed
them. Doyle was delivered up to Capt. Beard, (who commanded a company
from Fayette,) and is now in the Lexington jail.+
"It was said that Doyle was in the fray in which Fowler was killed, and
was very boldly engaged in encouraging the negroes to stand firm and drive
back their pursuers. These facts being true, the scoundrel ought to be
hanged by the side of the negroes he and his accomplices have seduced
into this terrible affair.+
"That there has been for some time past an organized body of negro
stealers in our midst, we have not a doubt. They must be watched closely.
If we would secure our slaves and protect our firesides, we must I-ok after
these scoundre~s.ff
3902
The Frankfort Commonwealth, Dec II, 1849, P 1 (from Cin. Enquirer)
FRANKFORT WHITE PROHIBITED FROM SECURING SLAVE WHO ESCAPED TO
CINCINNATI (Dec 1849)
Wingate, from Frankfort, went to Cin~Dnati to attempt to return a
"servant boy" he thought had fled there a few weeks before. He located
t~e lad and went 0 re rieve h m with 2 officers. T~e laE~e
he was in willingly, but was followed by a woman who "raised a shout." tr.
".~ of'Coloreo ersoDson ~ fiisti-ntcollec~d. and in i'ess than ,-
~~ ten m1Dutes they had hurrie tb!--2Y away. in despite of the entrea ~
~IV). o-r Mr. w. to oe heard, --or-of his efforts to detain him. A good deal of
~ excitement prevailed for a short time, but it finally subsided without any
t!' in~urfes of a violent character being committed." Henry Wingate is the -
s~ ave owner. The esc e of the slave ~: "A daughter of Mr. Wingate~~[Visited her sist:er in the C1ty of~COV1ngton, taking with her a small servant
~ l boy. The boy remained with his mistress for some days, quietly and
~ V'~ apparently contented, when he disappeared."
~t
INFLUENCE OF FED ARMY IN FREEING SLAVES IN KY (Apr 1865) 3903
The Frankfort Commonwealth, Apr 28, 1865, p 3 letter of Jas. S. Brisbin
Brevet Brig Gen, and S.O.U.S. Troops in Louisville at Hdq Dept of Ky,
to Gov Thos E. Bramlette, dated Apr 20, 1865.
!'N~ ro enlistment has bankru ted slavery in Kentucky, over 22,000
of the most valuable slaves hav ng already gone into~rvice, while the
few thousands left are bein~idlv gathered u~by rp.c~uit:ng officers
and ~ut 'nto the army. Even old men and boys are found to be fit for
duty in invali regiments, and are taken. From seventy to one hundred
enlis-t da.ily, freeing ~uJ!.9~hELlaw of ...March 2d, 865, a~~rage of five
women and ~hilQFen per man. 1rhus from 300 to 500 black people are daily
made free through the instrumentality of the army. How long can Kentucky
stand such a draft upon her slave population? To what purpose is it for
the Legislature to refuse to act when the result is only a question of
time? Kentucky needs what black labor she has left to till her soil,
and her slaves can now be of more service to the nation in the connfields
than the army; but if she will not free them at home, then the army must
absorb them; and if Kentucky suffers it is her own fault."
I
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The Frankfort Commonwealth, Jan 2, 1866, p 2
FISK EXPLAINS PROPOSED ACTIVITIES OF FB TO KENTUCKIANS IN ORDER
NO. 10 (Jan 1866)
Says the Const Amend abolishing slavery has been passed. The Sec. of
State, as of Dec 18, 1865, has _extens1ed th_~_-.f!'~E?dmen's Bure-iU to Ky_.
"On the basis of impartial justice this Bureau will promote industry,
and aid in permantly establishing peace and securing prosperity in the
State.+
"Ag~nciaQ._()l_th§--.!3J:!!,~auwill be established at points easy of access,
and while Superintendents will be cautioned against supervising too much,
the fair adjustment of the labor question will receive their earnest
attention. they will see that contracts are equitable, and their inviolabili
enforced upon both parties.+
"No fixed rates of wages will be prescribed by the Bureau, nor will
any community or combination of people be permitted to fix rates. Labor
must be free to compete w· 0 her commodities i a~~p~n ~~~e~.+~
r les can rna ny trade or agreement that is satisfactory to
themselves; and, so long as advantage is not taken of the ignorance of
the freed people to deprive them of a fair and reasonable compensation for
their labor, either in stipulated wages or a share of products, there will
be no interference.+
1'Until .. t he _enactm_eu-tand__~nforc emen t of. El t~t~__lawsguanl-nt ee ing .to
the freedmen ampl~ prQteGtion iri--pe-r$.Qii_l'l,l1dpr-o:Qer'ty ,Freeclmen I S Courts
will be established for the adjudication of cases in which they are involved.'
"The Assistant Commissioner earnestly invites the cordial and hearty
co-operation of the civil authorities, and of all good citizens of Kentucky,
" Fisk, Brevet Maj Gen, Asst Commissioner of BRFAL, Order Number 10,
Dec 26, 1865
ATTEMPTED RECAPTURE OF RUNAWAY LAD TO CINCINNATI (1849) 3905
The Frankfort Commonwealth, Dec 11, 1849, P 1
"Runaway Arrested But Released.--Something of a muss occurred
yesterday forenoon in the ever memorable region known as Bucktown, which
has been the scene of many romantic and strange incidents. A man named
Wj.n~Frankfort, Kentucky. lo~. a s~r'vant· boy some f~\l.'_ .l,V(2~_~.?_~go,
and havlng suspected tna e was ln thlS Clty, came over to persuade him
to return home. After being in the city a few days, he learned the where-
abouts of the fugi tive an.d in company with a couple of officers, who went
along not to make an arrest, but to prevent any disturbance that might
occur among the boy's friends. Mr. Wingate entere.d._thsLhouse of a woman
l~_~~ng on Six-t:~_street, found his b~J_~ho readily consented toacc_QIDP-aDY
hlS ~Yer-nome, and they started off. Tl1e woman followed them into the
--------_.-_ .._-_._. . .~ ---"-~'----------'-"-'---"-"'----s.t:[~_~! t_.?n~~~!1 ~.~l}.a.:L-~.DQY_~~_~:r:£~t~sL_l?_Y-- to_e..o t:f icers
who were forclng hlm away.r- .-
'l
'. That was enough: a crowd of colored persons on the instant col1e..cj:.ed
and in less that ten minutes they hadhurried the boy away', in-despIt~ of '
the entreaties of Mr. W. to be heard, or of his efforts to detain him.
~good deal of_E:!xcite~llt_prevailedfor a ~hort.-.-J:if!le. but it finally sub-
sided without any injuries -of---a-'vloIeilEcharacter being committed.
'(We are informed that Mr. Wingate is a warm Emancipationist, but that
he feels so chagrined and outraged at the course pursued against him
that once avowed his determination to send the balance of his slaves
to New Orleans for sale."
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\'The Mr. Wingate mentioned in the foregoing article, is Henry Wingate,
Esq. of this city, one of our most respectable and worthy citizens. The
facts connected with this outrage, are as follows: A dati hter of Mr.
Wingate visited her sister in the city of Covington taking with her a
S:mall servant boy. The boy remainea with his mistress for some days,
quietly and apEarently contented, when he disappeared. For several days,
the gentleman at whose house he was staying, waS-rulled into the belief
that the boy was lurking about the city, and relying upon his attachment
to the family, it was e ieved that fie would return home after a few days
absence. Failing to return, his master, Mr. Wingate, who meantime had been
advised of the facts, visited Covington and Cincinnati, and through a
frjend, learned the whereabouts of the fugitive. Upon arriving in CincinnatiMr. Wingate at once reported to the Mayor's office and employed two police
officers, a Mr. Gray and a Mr. Ryler, regularly authorized and paid po-
licemen of the city. He frankly communicated to them his business and
the object of his visit, and offered them one hundred dollars for the
recovery of his runaway slave. They readily consented to make the effort
to arrest him, and assured Mr. W. that there could be no diffentry. about
the matter, if the boy was in the city. They left Mr. Wingate under a
promise to meet him again within an hour. Within the time specified,
they returned and assured Mr. Wingate that the boy was not in the city--
that they had learned, however, he was at a point some fifteen miles from
the city in the custody of the "iron chest gang"--or abolitionists: and
that they had made an arrangement with a trusty free negro to decoy him
in the Covington jail that night. r
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"Not satisfied with the story of the policemen, Mr. Wingate sought the
friend to whom he had been in debted originally for the information of
the whereabouts of his negro, and induced his informant to go with him to
the spot, and point out to him the house in which the boy was hid. A
house on sixth street, not a great distance from Broadway, was pointed out
and Mr. Wingate, separating from his friend, entered the house alone. He
found in the lower-story an a ~~errch ~~ge ~n ironing. He inquired
~~is bo~was about the remises, and the old hag answered at once , that
the_boy_wa.s--YQstairs. Mr. W~ngate asked to see :un--and wa ked up stairs.
where he discovered and at once reco nized his boy. The bo , however,
affected not to know his master, and refusea to return home with him. The
negiOWomanore-sen-~e er.eJ and sa~d he could no eave lier -ouse, unless
he desired to do so or "unless his mother came f im!"
~ 1\ The house in which the boy was concealed is situated in a part of the
ci ty, known as "Buckto"!!!, It which is pe~led almost gch~-.EY the-lflos.....t
de raved and abanaoned free negro oEu at~on. Mr. W. knew it would be futile
to attempt to take the oy efore the prop magisterial officer, unaidedi
indeed, being a law abiding man, he preferred to take the course prescribed
by the laws of the State of Ohio. Accordingly. he Ie t e ouse--the woman
promising to keep the boy till his mother, or some other person should call
for him, and he returned again to the police officei to seek the aid of the
law, in the persons of his employees, officers Gray and Rydle. ~
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" Finding his friends of the police, Mr. Wingate communicated to them
the facts which he had discovered, and accompanied by a friend from
Kentucky and the two policemen, he returned to "Bucktown." He proceeded
at once to the house nenad visited berore, and accompanied by his friend,
he entered it, and walked up stairs--the daring policemen remaining below.
He encountered the negro woman, and as~~<:1~Q_:l:"_th~_boy. Her~_~s~
evasive, and there being a bed in the room, Mr. Wingate tnought It-probable
his--boy might be concealed under it. As soon as the idea suggested itself
to him, he caught hold of the bed, and-~taWay--r-romEfiewalT:~-The­
ne ro woman immediately be an a terrible howl--declaring that he should not
i ~-.turl:LE~.-:LJ@Y . He pers lsted, and--fouii<:l-hlsbC;Y-sarili~----'
ensconsed beneath the rubbish under the bed--h~~aught him and dragged him
out--seizing him by the hand;~ne-hurrTe-d-h-imHciownstairs, out of the house,
.,-.A/V--- an~~_n~~ th~_s±reet. ~~~_~~il!l~~-~Y:h~S--·~ tAe--..t9}) .<2.£'-
\,\>1 her VOlce, II murder ," II flre, II and maklng all manner of nOlse ana clamo-f".
~ tl Mr. Wingate had not gone over one~ea::-=ilidS;-aragg-li1gnr5-runaway
boy alon.!Lbefore the cla.~or_<:>K_-~h_~§._!:1egrC?ha.d_~.Q:l,1~9j::_§(jamobofaI)"out-
o~undred negro fellows. armed wi_1:-11__ !=>1:t,l~g~2I1§~nd ..~_1:~nes. T.he woman
caught~oy by his coat-collar with one hand, and throwing the other
a~around a lamp post, held him firmly against the efforts of Mr. Wingate.
Meanwhile, the friend who had accompanied Mr. Wingate, was seized by two
or three stalwart negro fellows and tightly held. Mr. Wingate, a£:t.eT. a
momen~p hesitation, turned, and with his fist, felled the ne9f~ncb
tot~l}-e .5E0und~ Immedi~t~Jy_,._l1~~~~S.~-SJ!.crgJ!!~9-~~by_. the_,l'l~'I:r:Q_.rn2?'
and'both himself and the boy were hurried to the oppos~e side of the street.
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Mr. Wingate was thrown down upon the pavement and the f'Qg;i..tive negro was
ta~~ lnto a house on the street. Mr. Wlngate soon recovered his feet,--
~~ized J:!Pon a hatchet lyiri'ga't-hand, and occupied his ground until the
negrQ_outlaws dispersed. During the whole of this disgraceful and shame-
fli.1_EceneL... tb.e police officers st0Q9 ln the midst of the crowd--perfectly
quiet ,and passive, offerin~L,:Q0 aid to Mr. W., in the attempt torecover his
negro·, nor dICItneylntei-pose their authori ty-'to -save-1liiTI or his friend from
personal harm, of which they were both in imminent danger! +--
"Very soon after this disgraceful scene of violence and outlawry, Mr.
~ingate, ac-t::ing upon the advice of some friends in the cig~Cipcinna-fI,
applied to Esquire Taylor , a justice of the peace for a warrant for-'TIie
arrest of his slave--stating at the same time, all that had occurred in
"Bucktown," and stating also his readiness to establish the identity of
his slave, and to prove conclusively his property in him. The worthy ministe
of Ohio law, manifested a due degree of sympathy for the gentleman in distres
and expressed his ~egret that he could do nothing for him--saying however,
if he could manage to arrest the boy by force and ,bring him before him
(Squire T.) he would, upon the proof indicated, authorize him to take him
to Kentucky. +-
"Mr. Wingat~ left Esquire Taylor, and applied to Esquire Singer, another
administrator of Ohio law, and a dispenser of Ohio justice. Squire Singer
like his brother Justice, Taylor l declared that he could be of nO.l!l_@n~:r...of
s~::rv:ic::g.tQ Mr . .J'tingate, unless the fugitive negro could be got into his'
courJ_.!'2.Q!!l_Qy-!!!ain.. force, and then, if the proof was such as-'authorized
such action on his part, he would issue his authority to him as the owner
of the boy, to remove him to Kentucky. Both the hired policemen took oc~
~ion_"l::0 apolog~z~~<:>~~"l::h_E:!_i:r_manifest desir~--:t()~_av9i9-resPQl1sJbiJi!L_a!l§.to
pander to the lnfamousschemes of the _aboli tionests and negro thieves , bY-·
a ·sta.fementor~tbe--fac·t that the electioriwas rapidly appioac~hing--;·-and any
very decided action on their part, in a delicate matter of that kind, would
operate to their prejudice. In other words, they feared to do right--to
execute the law of the land, lest it should be quoted to their prejudice
by the people of the city at the polls. +
\\ A:t._ j:h~§__,~E?~ __§:!1<:l_._~J~_rI!!.. _2-D-. _"l:h~ .I:>.9_:J:t_._Qf__j::h_~__po1 icemen of Cinc i nn§lti ,
w_~ 9-.!"~ nQt_~~I2rised when we conside~."l::h:e_Jact, that the outrage on the
person and property of.i-cltizen--cif- a sister state was tolerated in the
very heart of the city--in the blaze of day, and in the presence, if not
indeed with the approbation of two of the leading and prominent policemen
and magistracy of such a city, should hesitate to discharge a duty enjoined
by the law, when the discharge of that duty, may bring them in conflict
with the prejudices of the people, whose will is the only tenure by which
that police and magistracy hold office; nor is it a matter of surprise,
that a people who will tolerate such scenes as we have described in their
midst, and permit them to go unpunished, will elect for their policemen,
men who will make the law bend to the will of the mob, and who will bow
their heads in obedience to the commands of a rabble--an abandoned and
worthless free-negro rabble at that~r
\\ We confess we were slow to believe the many newspaper stories we have
seen of late, of wrong committed upon the persons of our citizens and those
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of the neighboring slave states, in the city of Cincinnati and the state
of Ohio. We could not bring ourselves to believe, that a great state and
a great city like that, could be driven to submit to the lawlessness of a
motly faction of Abolitionists and free negroes. We cannot, however, any
longer doubt. Here we have an instance--a case brought to our own door--
which occurred in the presence of many citizens, where the law was set at
defiance by a ruffian band of negroes, peaceful and quiet citizens in the
company of the authorized police: seeking to recover their property, beaten
down and trodden under foot, and where authorized police of the chief city
of a great commonwealth confessed themselves unable to assert and vindicate
the law, lest they should render themselves obnoxious to the censure and
condemnation, of a miserable, degraded, and abandoned faction! Is there
no remedy for this state of things? We candidly confess it is difficult
to point out a remedy. ~
I' Our people have, both in their individual capacity and as a sister
state, appealed to the sense of justice of the legislature, the magistracy,
and the people of Ohio. Those appeals have not availed us anything--still
our property is stolen, our rights disregarded, and our citizens can only
attempt a vindication of themselves and a recovery of their property at
the risk of their lives. The remedy pointed out to us by the magistracy
of the offending state, is a resort to force! Heaven forbid the corning
of that day, when as a people we shall be compelled to demand justice of
a sister state of this great confederacy, by a resort to force!
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~ But the evil of which we complain is becoming insufferable. The remedy
is easy to the citizens of Ohio. They have the power to gine the remedy,
if they had but the will. It is, we believe, the solemn duty of the
represenatives of the people of Kentucky to bring this subject before the
legislature of Ohio. Let it be done in a proper and becoming spirit, and
let us cherish the hope, that full and ample justice will yet be done us.h
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"The Diurnal steamed out of this port last week with one of the
largest river excur ons a the season, under the leadership of Mrs. Mary
L. Mead, for the benef it of Mizpah Temple." l! ••• Mrs. Mary L. Mead, who
is known as Kentucky' s favorite songstress .... "
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BLACK ELECTED CORONER IN HOPKINSVILLE (1886)
The New York Freeman, Aug 14, 1886, P 4
3922
"At Hopkinsville, Ky" the Republicans elected Mr, Watt, a colored man,
for coroner.!! .. .-
"FALL CITY" BASEBALL TEAM BEATS MEMPHIS TEAM (1886. Louisville)
The New York Freeman, Aug 14, 1886, P 4
3923
"The Eclipse
Satur ay an
first was 12
baseball club of Memphis played the F~a~l~l~s~C~'~·t~ys two games
un ay, an were aefeated in both games. Tbescore in the
to 4, and in the second. 14 to 13. II
SEVERAL CONVENTIONS OF BLACK FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS IN LOU (1886) 3924
COtlER MISe.
The New York Freeman, Aug 14, 1886, P 4
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NY FREEMAN CORRESPONDENT TELLS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST BLACKS IN 3925
LOUISVILLE RR DEPOTS (1886)
The New York Freeman, Sept 4, 1886. P 1
BLACK "FALLS CITYS" BEATEN IN LOUISVILLE (1886)
The New York Freeman, Sept 4, 1886, P 1
3926
"Livingston, Shelbyville and Bardstown will hold their Colored Fairs
this month. All three of them being old Associations can be relied upon
for excellentexniDi. 10ns~---' ----
BLACK FAIRS IN LIVINGSTON, SHELBYVILLE & BARDSTOWN (1886)
The New York Freeman, Sept 4, 1886, P 1
BLACK BOAT RACE, OTHER COMPETITION IN 1886 LOU EXPOSITION
The New York freeman, Sept 4, 1886, P 1
3927
3928
The New York Freeman, Sept II, 1886, P 4
BLACK DOMESTIC WORKER CRITIZES WORKING CONDITIONS; PAY; COLOR LINE
IN LOUISVILLE (1886)
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SUNLIGHT GLEE CLUB CONCERT IN LOUISVILLE (1886) 3930
The New York Freeman, Sept II, 1886, p 4
"The S~..Itt-....Q1.e~Club gave one
Hall Monday nig~~is club is
tafent that Louisville affords."
of their fashionable concerts at Finzer's
composed of some of the best singing
LOU BLACK SCHOOLS OPEN; CHANGES IN PRINCIPALS; NIGHT SCHOOLS
LIMITED BY LOU SCH BOARD (1886)
The New York Freeman, Sept 11, 1886, P 4
3931
•
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BENEFIT FOR COLLEGE AT NEW CASTLE FOR BLACKS (1886)
The New York Freeman, Sept 11, 1886, P 4
_.-... ...... ..... .... ",., .._,,~.
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MISC SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IN LOUISVILLE 1886
The New York Freeman, Sept II, 1886, P 4
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EXAMPLES OF EDUCATION OF BLACKS DURING SLAVERY 3934
w h fouse, led hist of negroes of lex,' m a thesis, univ of cincin, 1937
p 22/
Fouse interviewed William McDonald of Lexington in 1935. McDonald was an
ex-slave stone mason, qurteOla,-and had been a leader in "church and
fraternal affairs. ll McDonald said "all his education came through the
Sunday School during save 1S eacners came rom the Colle e of the
Bib e_o = ransy vania nive~sity, e~ngfln. unn eg1n p 23 Ta ernacle
st1I1 stands where he was taught. $t. Paul A.M.E. Church, founded in 1829,
was another center in which white teachers often assisted in Sunday
School -Wor .
11WJJJ...j.1lfll. AJ1~n /interveiwed in 1935/, a Lexington Negro ninety-eight
years of age:1haSoeen a tradesman for more than sixty years. He relates
a personal experience which illustrates the point just mentioned. His
white half-brotbQT waG accustomed to teach him every day. The father of
60th boys, suspecting that his white son was instruct1ng the black boy,
went cautiously into the room one day to find his suspicions verified.
The father proceeded to give both boys the most severe whipping they had
ever had and threatened the white boy with more severe punishment if he
ever caught him doing it again."
EFFORTS OF BLACKS IN LEX TO SUPPLEMENT STATE SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS
POST-CIVIL WAR PERIOD •3935
w h fouse, 'ed hist of negroes of lex,' m a thesis, univ of cincin, 1937
p 40/
" ... Negroes of Lexington felt the necessity of supplementing the state
funds 'themselves. £!W..r~l1es, various ~ER::tnizations, as well as individuals,
fel t the same urge. There ~were~Trve---educa:t1Ona:rproj ects which flle~e-groes
_/ of Lexington, to a greater or lesser extent, took upon themselves _!.Q~arry
V forward. - (1) It was the Negroes themselves who started the school in
Ladies Hall on Church Stree~ This school was later put into the hands
OI the representatives from the American Missionary /begin p 41/ Society.
(2) A second private school was started in the Christian Church on Fourth
S!!:~_e£. The church is now- known a-S-S-t. Andrew's Eplscopal Churc1T~--Tlirs­
school was started as a private enterprise, yet it soon became a community
prqj~ct upon which rested all responsibilities except the payment of the-
teachers' salary. (3) Main Street Baptist Church was used also as a
school building. It was-at that time a rude frame bUlldlng whlcb-nad
V be~Il a-lleiiip_,t~ctory. (4) Th~ First Baptist Church was a pioneer school
btii!dIrig~=~)QQated on Sl1Q:r:tand~Stx~ets. (5) Th:j,~_was--also-true of
A.£tiu:rY__J4~_~_._.<2_htirc h-=-OiL:MilL-.an.d.~e t S~-T' -- --- -------------
BLACK PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN LEX AREA IN/POST-CIVIL WAR PERIOD 3936
PRE,
w h fouse, ted hist of negroes of lex,' m a thesis, U of cincin, 1937
P 41/ ~hool~~~s: "(I) In Lexington edu_G_a-tion for Negroes
~." began as private ent€l:'gises. TJ1e--pioneer in this field was one) ~~
\iW Washington, who conducted her first school on Second Street near Bruce
S~ a small frame cottage. Even though this was before the War, she
was permitted to teach Negro children, in violation of the 'unwritten' law,
~(1)JJ through the influence of Andrew Bush, a prominent meIDber of the-Lexington·'IJ)/ bar. +
, "(2) Another private school was later opened in the Christian Church
~)( on Fourth Str~ea-Iffcewhich is nowoccupied by tfi-e---~rf.-Ai"ldrew's
\~ Episcopal Church. /begin p 42/ Mrs. E. Belle Mitchell-Jackson and a Mrs.
'A~tX.,\\Talbert taught together in this school. A~~~~}~'\\'\$ IJ.~j.<:i~!9.r.-1-h~~L~_-Sh~(~h;the children were charged fL~_ty__~ents ai~' ~f month, and the American Missionary Society paid thirty-f i ve dollars- a month
\'~A- to- support the work-:---+------------------------------ ----------------------
f\l~\ "(3) The educatiQnal needs fQr the Negro children in the sQuthern
sectiQn Qf the city were first satisfied bya __SGhQoT-lQcated Tn the basement
Qf Pleasant ~fill- Church. Abou:t-f876 -tb.Is schoQl-Via-s -closed and the schQol
movedTitoa- four.:rooITlframe building Qn-aTotbought by-the--Board of-- ----
E~n. This building was lQcated Qn Pa-fterson-Stre'ef~--iiexr-to the
railrQad. The increasing enrollment SQQn made it nec_essary to eI!]..ar_g~_t]:lis
schQQl_ by buITiiing a four-rQQm brick structure abQut 1885, a~few- feet in
there-a-r
U
oT-tll8framebuildfng. These tWQ builginKs cQntipJJ~(t_,tos_erve the
schQQl needs until abQut 1908 when the-Yrame structure-was tQrn down and
a f()ur-rQorii-brlck--buIT<IIiigwas added to the brick building that had been
there fQr several years."
FIRST PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR BLACK SCHOOLS IN LEX (1873-
I
3937
w h fouse, led hist of negroes of lex,' m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
p 42/ "According to the 'ReCill'd of the City Council' of the year 1873-,-
tlle. offic-e~f Superintenci~JrLofCity Schools was e!,,~ated_at /begin p 43/
tha-t~tTme. In his first annual report, Superintendent-J. O. Harrison
.----_.---- .",...--...----------------...._~
showed that the Negro schools were making very slow progress. This was
due largely to the fact that the cl~y made no appropriation for the Negro
schools. This was the first contribution ever made by the city for
N~rQ educ~tion. + __ u __•• • _
"On November 6, 1873, according to the 'City Council Record' there
was an estimate of 1500 Negro children in the Clty. At this meeting a
V e p!_<!1l- was' accepted for the maintel?-a~_~gt~Jlr-~~~~!:Qschools_.xeQ\lj.l'ing
"if' l;~ a t()t~~__~!_,eightteacher~. T e plan provided for t~.~_~lS~_!:~~.. ·cq.
'Vl.f the Negroes -were t'()'furnlsh the ull lngs and eep them_~:VE}e
~- ;. t e ouncil wa ay e salaries of the teachers.~~ were
~~~~ t~=rorty 0 lars per month, whi e t elr_assistants were to receIVe
.~ 0~ t~irty-five dollars per month. The schools were located in L~9:ies_~I-!~_;t on
.~ t' Church Street, 0E Corral Street, and on Fourth Street. Two reports for
S" I)' 1874 showed that Church Street school had an enrollment of l50 __nupils.
,~~ ~appropriation for that year was: /begin p 44/ White schools,
\ $13,546.52; Negro schools, $3,418.51. +
"The history of this period in the education of the Negroes of
Lexington would not be complete without mention of Joseph Orlando Harrison.
It was during the dark days immediately following the close of the War,
commonly known as the reconstruction period, that Lexington had the good
fortune of placing her educational interests in the hands of Joseph Orlando
~ Harrison, a member of the Lexington and Fayette County Bar Association.
,;~
;\',1
FIRST PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR BLACK SCHOOLS IN LEX (1873-
w h fouse, led hist of negroes of lex,' m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
/p 44 cont'd/ His native ability, his training, his best thoughts, his
heart were given to organize and set in motion the educational program
for his native city. +
"No records show anything about the methods of teaching or the textbooks
u~ed in the Negro schools of that early perlod. It is very-pos-slble~·-at­
least in the beginning of this period, that-reading was the chief study
while writing or penmanship and a little arithmetic completed the curriculum.
The b~~ler and ~Arithmeticwere the chief texts
used, according to the test imon .,_.,." ven by Mrs. . . ackson. "
'---'---'-~-------'-----------
EFFECT OF 1882 LAW CONSOLIDATING SCHOOL FUNDS
ON LEX BLACK EDUCATION E. TJdJ..,. (I1.1d..d(
3938
w h fouse, led hist of negroes of lex,' m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
p 51/ ~ 1882 the school funds were 'oined, and 1~g ated sch Qla-Q~n~d.
/begin p 52! "The effe t-s 0 he first enactment /these laws/ consolidating
the school funds was an immedi and effective change in the conduct and
length of term of the Negro schools of ex ngton as well as those in other
parts of the state. The term as iocP-eased from three months (sometimes
less) ~~' e months, the same as for tne white schoo s of ~e city.
Longer terms also resulted in better salaries and a better t e of teachers.
Mrs. E. B. Jackson, who is still vin and who was a teacher in the
Lexin~on N~gro schools at that ti~,__says that~alar as rang~d from
fiftee~to tw~y' 0 ars a month. Bedfre this law was passed, the best
or highest paid N~teiCh«rrs received twenty-five dollars a month. After
the law passed the teacher's annual income was higher. Better instructors
were thus secured."
EFFECT OF KY LAW ALLOWING DIPLOMAS UPON FINISHING 8TH GRADE ON 3939
LEX BLACK EDUCATION IS-'-
w h fouse, 'ed hist of negroes of lex, I m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
P 53/ "The third law, making it obligatory: to-grant those who had
finished the_~gpt-grade a di lorna roved to be very effective. It
became so popular-that-the commencement of the eighth grade /begin p 54/
graduates sometimes surpasse in in erest and popularity the closing
exercises of the high school. The weakness lay in the fact that such
students often failed to ursue t ere uca n any ur er. eeling that
further- ~tJJ.Q.Y. was uJ!!lecessary. s was overcome 1fter wheDthe jun~
hi h school un1twas Intro_dUC.ed_embracing the seventh, e gh~ and ninth
grades. This new organization lessened the tendency for Negro students
to-oiscontinue their training before finishing the eight grade or to
stop school as soon as they had finished that unit."
.<U<. M 1 Cj~ 15-<.·~J'9)
('. "1'1-.1'11.2-
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3940
h fouse, led hist of negroes of lex, I m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
EFFECT OF KY LAW MAKING MIXED SCHOOLS ILLEGAL (
p 52/ "The second law, making it __illegal tg have m~~Lschoo.J,_s, was
calculated especlaIly, according to the report of Mrs. E. B. Jackson, to
strike a blow at Berea College where the. white mourit~j..Jl~ers and Negro
students were educated together. This was a part-Of the fundamental
principles upon which the founder, Rev. John G. Fee, noted abolitionist,
established the school. Although the-KentuCKy~ormal and Industrial
Institute at /begin p 53/ Frankfort, founded in 1870 and later the
Institute (New Berea) at Lincoln Ridge, did compensate to some extent,
it was never accepted by the colored people of the state as an adequate
substitute for their loss in being forced to discontinue registering at
Berea College." The result was that blacks wishing to enter schools
offering higher degrees had to leave the state. "A register of the Negro
~l graduates of Lexington during the next period shows that --
ther~__~~re--no graduates who, aIter....ITnT~ing .. tlIe-lucalhiJ~h -schOol, .. had
to ~_e~ve~xTngton"to-recervefJIr..the.r training at thelr C;wn~l?~.p~IlS~ in
other sta-feS:1T---Xy gave these students no aid- as----erfu·N. C~ & West Va.
-----._-
---~_.~_._-------------
INCREASED AID FROM CITY OF LEX FOR BLACK SCHOOL (18'2-91) 3941
w h fouse, led of negroes of lex, I m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
p 55/ flIt was just before the first departure of the American Missionar~
Association fro~- Lexington as an educational agency that an event occurred
wnich had a most significant bearing on the educational status OI the Negroes
of Lexington: It must be:remembered that during tne~~~
f!~edom--there had been no~n~~U~~~c..l!9oJ:.s~tne e~lou~e~ 01 ~~1trs was not strange Slnce by legisratIVe enactment
the support of education for Negro children of the state was to come from
the taxes on the property of Negroes (after the support of /begin p 56/
their paupers had been provided for). However, as early as 1872 Lexington
took a forward step in the interest of the colored sgJ].ools of the c.!.t.y.
The records snow that James Turner, a Lexington -Negro minister, greatly
interested in education for his race, presented to the city coune~J-
information as to the embarrassment and struggle the Negroe.'§Lw~.!"e ha.ving
i_I!......tryjJl~orL ..ihe:u .."sill].Q9_1 s-~-.. I?_a.-Y:-=I![~::I:t-Teach.§rs-:-and in ITqll ida t ing_
~I¥~-~~a.t~gc~~~i~:;~"~~~i..L~_~~~+t}~~~5_e~~_!~~~?_.!~.. buy.
'--"~-rr~~opriate ~...!:Q!!l the sch~.?..! fund (\V?~!~) $750~Q...to l~~ll:l:!<la~e
the d~t against the colored school property on Fourth Street.+
"Second, to appropriate $600.00 from the capitation tax for the
supportofthe colored schools. + .. - ~- ..--------."
"'lIThird, to ap-propriate one-half of..:th..~ ..c.a~tiQJJ, ..t~~~§ derived from
colored persons for""tne"year "T872;ancf -one-hal f ..of......the s:LIll:ilar' taxes from
previousy_~ar§_ ::t_IJ,fLJor the-year'Er- to come sliOulci be used for the same
purpose-.-· (This last provisIon became state law the following year). +
"~()~rtJL.. that one-~~_~ of the rai.!E~~d tax for the year 1..8.12 should
~-,-
barksdale hamlett, P 137,
hist of ed in ky, p 137
Ip 56 cont I dl be used for the support of schoole for the ColQ1'_ed,__Q.h.:iJdr~~~
By pursuing this pOlicy the Ibegiii'-p 571 co~ed schools of the city began
to show marked improvement by increasing the length of the school term and
by furnishing the colored children a better type of building. The result
of this liberal (for the times) attitude was that the Negro schools of
Lexington, along with Louisville, were considered as being outstanding and
were spoken of as 'handsome municipal buildings' for the education of
their colored children."
p 571 "With the liqlljdatJon of the debt on the Fourth Street School and
the continuation of the s~rt of the-colored schools which the Council
gave, there-was started what may be called the program for the erection
of Negro schools in Lexington. It was dtl;ring this period (1874-i882)-that
Patterson, Constitution and Russell schools were built. While these
were all fE~me structures, yet they were such an improvement over what
h~d been :L4a_:Lfor many years they were looked upon as model building's forNegro schools. TI ~.~-,,---~-----...__ ._~.. _.._._.,._----_.-~-
I············".
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SCHOOLS BUILT FOR BLACKS IN LEX, 1874-1882
w h fouse, 'ed hist of negroes of lex, I m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
•3943BACKGROUND, FOUNDING OF CHANDLER NORMAL SCH, LEX, 1889 (AMA)
w h fouse, led hist of negroes of lex, I m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
p 58/ The AMA withdrew from Lexington earlier. "However, Rev. James Turner
and others, :lfter a few years following their withdrawal, ~e the
Association in New York asking the return of their educational workers to
Lexington. A survey was made by their representatives~homade a favorable
report which resulted in bringing back to Lexington for the second time a
number of American Missionary teachers :~ongthem was-EzrEiT·-Hatch·,-the··
pr1nclpaI. /hegin p 59/ H1S fir~eps were to secure funds to buy a new
site and erect a new building. Professor Hatch was the leading spirit in
this movement. The drive resulted in getting a large number of people
interested in the enterprise, among whom was Miss Phoebe Chandler of
Massachusetts. Sbe donatgd a new building on a four acre campus just
outside the city limits. This was known as Chandler Normal School. Upon
removing the school to the new location on Georgetown Street, they realized
that the smaller children could scarcely walk the distance without too
great inconvenience. They, therefore, continued the school on Corral1
Street for the lower grades and taught the upper grades in the new Chandler
building. The new Chandler building was completed in the fall of 1889.
With its opening in 1890, Chandler began a new_lease on life and remained
inLexington for nearly forty years." /p 72/The faculty-wa:s en 'reI
white until 1904 when the first black wJL$_.hired: to teac in the primary
depa::Ftrrlent:-jp 109/ Chandi~r·No~~~i···S~h closed 1922.
-----------------_ .•.__.._-
COURSE OF STUDY LEX SCHOOLS 1882-1891;FOR BLACKS & WHITES -3944
w h fouse, led hist of negroes of lex, I m a thesis, u of cincin, 1937
P 61/ Course of study for 1891: lOth grade--reading composition, writing,
geography, arithmetic, thought and language; ~th grade--first reader,
language, composition, georgraphy, spelling & writing, arithmetic, moral
and physical exercises; 8th grade--second reader, composition, writing,
artthmetic, general lessons, geography (Ky and states which bound it; map
drawing); 7thgra~e--third reader, goegraphy, arithmetic, composition,
general lessons, mental arithmetic, declamation; ?th grade--fourth reader,
subjects of seventh grade; 5th grade--fifth reader, subjects of sixth
grade plus new subjects of Physiology, grammar; 4th gr~~e--sugjects of
fifth grade plus algebra, physiology; ~rd grade--subjects of fourth grade
plus history of england; 2d grade~-subjects of third grade plus physical
geography, rhetoric, latin, mathematics (higher arithmetic and algebra);
~--highermathematics (arithemtic, algebra, geometry, history rhetori
latin (grammar and caesar)
Fouse says that the lOth grade was beginners; 1st grade was highest class.
•3945
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DESCRIPTION OF SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES OF COLORED AGRI & MECH FAIR
IN LEXINGTON (1891?)
p 77/ The Lex colored fair /begin p 78/ was organized by male blacks
in Fayette Co. Its work in the area of education-was indirect rather
than direct. It offered an opportunity to display improvement of the
race. The fair " ... won for itself a wide recognition and brought into
Lexington annually thousands of visitors from all parts of the country.
. Its educational claim lay partly in allowing.each one to see thousands ()f
tJ~~ hIfown race a t the~!__~est ~ t,h~~i~~?ld. P~rJL0f'~in..!~EiO~1j;y
~t /begin p 79/ and Supstltutlng feelings of self-cofU'lcence /SlC/, ho~e,
Jv inspiration andbelief in the possibilities'-oT'-Negro"cooperation. Another~ educational result was found in the 2r~iuma off~Fed the boys and girls
! '/ for displays in e~ay wri~i~ penma~hiI>_L ~rt, c~olp.ng~~~~K.._ POll,1 tr-y
f~ ~a i si~etc. I !L-fac ~,-.!-l].JL-,I;l~~_QL_M-l!_~~i OI!__tQLQ!~J:lYJe~r s_postpon.ed
t1i"e"Opening of the Negro ~chools for a week since~thgy .J1:.lQ.ugflt __th~t j;h~
~t-gav--e:tne-Neg:i'op6ys~_ aI!~-~~:fiiI.L3.al1l~tQ!,,!J:l§_:t.itne
s~}1't~Xt~j~1{Jtr~~];C'g.:~9@ra:!~o~ +-- ---
"The 'Colored Fair' ha~-a thlrd educational result in offering
training in business to most- ori1ieoi;erators~,whOSeearlyyears were
spent in bondage. Mention also should be made of the fact that the
'Agr~ural and Mechanical Realty 9oID2any', /sic/ an offspring of 'The
Agricultural and Mechancial Association' or 'Old Lexington Colored Fair',
/sic/ still survives and has holdings which continue to yield the stock-
holders worthwhile dividends. "
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~You have doub~~1 heard ere this of the calamity which has befallen
us at Camp Nelson. And though I have informed our agent guide fully of
this matter I thought it might bea matter of interest to you to hear
direct. from ~onCerning the ::tz10iiUe.'i- we have been, and to some extent
are stlll ~____ through. On the flrst of Sept. We started our school
in the old "refugee Hall", under very favorable aspects the school was
directly uneer the charge of my daughter. We began with about fort~,
but during the first month her _ were up to ne?rly J,50 having a daily
attendance of about one hundred. The school was large-~--huEour room was
""tOt M.a de Q4'- ) _ and with what aid I could ,4tender, it was a succe~ beyond
Ij anything we had seen before in camp Nelson +
\l\"~S 11 \\ W';.- had bargai~ed for the farm. o~ the top.~190_acres with--..Ellth~_
'/ ~)iI'" cottages about 30 ln numbeI_,_.h9-d.illvlfud::. it lnto small 19ts of i!:.()m
\.)1- 3. j;Q.S acres ea.gh_~na.sold most of the lots to the people reserving. about
'tK" five acres with the CfW-elling--house-and two large-buiTdings--'for--tne senoor.
, ~~~~~~~j~~~:~~V~f~:~~i!~~~~:~;d~~~~:i~:~~h~
,J couraging ~~miries were coming in and d~positing their money for -l?ilYr:n~nts
t'r"">- °:t:l_th,et0ots .~ .//i."rl:" haa O~~t,Qx:t4for the accomodation of
i c~{y the people and ~~ _ • ;. _. , buil t in early
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spring t9-9~ve e ~ent to poor families who wished to gain th7 advan-~tages of the school but were unable to purchase homes. (These fa~r pros-
A*\\" peets our enemies saw as well as we. Thus enyy and hate were as roused
\-.~. :i:.£ a hi h degree. ~h.gy J~.~__q.re.....tha_t II Old- S~fie~~ld be hung~t~t
'r!0~ "Nig~ers nest~w~bro~!1-up!' ~rs~ th~s waS1ou~ talk only, but
(J presently the began to act. In the ~nnl:ng of Oct. ralds upon the
~~~ck eople wa~li29"~lY"JD..aae ~fi191i1. ~f armed~ ,(fU~.4-"'s ro e in 0 and their houses taking w at arms and money1\ ~~ they could find. Evry night ~hey would come a little nearer to our house.
y..v By the way of a kind of in troudction to us, anon mous letterLK.o_u1d be
thrown into our windows, telling me that my llfe was in hourly danger and
»that oBF bllildings would be burned unless we break up and Ie t. T ese~~{ facts we finall co unicated to the agents of the Bureau, who assure us
that we should be protected. Time went on, and we kep to our work. On
the night of the 20th.of Oct - we were aroused from our slumber about ~id­~~ rirgnt-oy a oud rap on our front door, and. m~ name was called. As the
\ moon was shining bright I went to the door and asked what was wanted.
~{ A man standing on the steps said he wanted to see me. I a ened the door,
~~ and there stood a man with one istol in hand and another in his belt.tP~·~j~st behind-~ fully armed stood ten more ln a line of battle. ~e
l~~ foreman demanded that I should come out to them, but I refused. He then
L after sendin9 a~cusations of keeping a gang of Niggerthieves, and puting
myself on a~with them imperitively demanded of me a promise to leave
- ---
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within ten days, but I told him I could make no such promise. he then
called for his companions to come up, but I uickl shut the door and
turned the bolt. He made a rush for the door, but it was fast. He
t.rust his pistol in at the ~ow and demanded that I should open the
door. I still refused to 0 en or romis~hile I was sliping on my
cIothes·tgey left saying they would return with a la~~er number in a
few da s, drive us out and fire the buildings .
.\ We then felt that somethin should be done that protecti9~~~hould
~~,~e at 6nc~ gi~en us or our enter~rise must be abandoned. We~ no timef ~ ln communlcatlng our pleas and wlshes to the agents of the freedmen
1 bureau. ~e sent to Nicholasville to Lexington Ky word and letter, finally
\}f , to Loisville, askings or e p. We were again told we should be
, ?I":'-\.{.>-~..c and directed to arm our men and keep a nightly watch till soilders
could come. This we dld at conslderable expense ol:l:lme an money. From
fy\\wY' n to 15 men were put under arme.1S evry night, i~. we slept u on~
arms. But the men after two weeks became~of' 15. To work
aLJLday and watch all night, was a tax they soon becam~y of, and
as I could not afford to pay them for this night work, after about two
we~ks, it was given up. no soldiers came.-But we hepea for the best an
stlll W~.l)t on with au .or.k::=.n.€.w-f.ami.li-e!;L c.ame...in an s ected their lots.
t But the fatal nour at RA.J::: ..came. On the night of the 19th of Nov. about(lP"
~~~~~i I¢\.Y.~
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one o'clock a.m. a loud crash came against our un rotected home. Thirty
armed men while we were all asleep, -had noiselesly surroun e the Pbuilding
a~ signal gave a dash t~ break~nq them open
and ~ _there 1n. T~~.§e1l~.2ndm son
and m self ordered to be shot 1£ we attempted to move. The1r work was
5 art: several of them guarded us while others went out to kee off any
of our men-w a mfgfit come-to o~id. Taken-D sur r1se, the lacks were
panic stricken and all but one fled in L,g.e..-y:. from their houses; he~Iti "" noble fellows John BurnS1aes-stoo -fo,",--·-?o..f~ famtIy an fOUCifi"tJ:"1K ti_lJ-ex:.
~~~ H~~atally wounded one seriously another of his assailants. But he was
~~ soon overpowere~urnhers til ed out of his ho~ knocked down and left in
~. ~is ~~K ~~ then fired several shots through the house at the
~omen and ch1ldren and ~astened off with thei=:=o nded comrads. T~is dimin=,
1shed the number who uarded us and robabl 1J.t.~~_"l;b.i< saved 0 lives
an our u1~1ngs. They hu~~~ us over t e ill to sho~~ us, but suddenly
concludea~Lynch us with~, but soon concluded to QR1eEse_us on
, ,.......--=--~ - - ......~rom1se that~~olLL bake school and base. In the meantime
a party of them went in ursuit of my daugh er. They ~it a candle and
sacked the house, and went very near to Her, ut she kept herself__.-c7~<~~_
squaf c ose, and kept st' -so t e Lord delivered er ou or-tneir wicked
hands. T~y s~~fire-Jlo-ih~~~,but they had most the black power
ana were 1n too big a hurry to stay to see them burn. The fire ashamed
of its makers and its work, turned pale and went out~ +
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~ In the morning, we lost no time, but applied immediately to the
~ ) agents of the-Bureau, fix:s~ 'holasville then at Lex1ng,ton. Again
t~v we were a~su~ed-that soldiers should be se t to Rr9t~t us. W~92irl
,~, ,mustered our men and turned our rooms 1nto barracks of War- fo:C-elgnt
rt'~/d~ put off our clothe~ for sleep-at last on satur a -r ht.,~ tKeei'gn ay 0 oy'<' sieze the soldiers came greatly to our relief
and JOY. n onaa mornin about a.m. the left us and went in pursuit of{r.}~ 5AUJ14:of the robber and who were reported to be in----t e neighbor ood. --~~ THey arre~d~~en citizens within a mile of us, with equal
reason they might have taken )0)1 (' M..rl)- had they gone for them. But having
taken these two they made a hasty march to Lexington 18 miles leaving us
to get away -1-I'\t:... b!.~·t- \-JI!. t.Ovle1. In the morn in 11 was confusion and alarm.
Bands of mounted rebels were riding furiously up and down the streets
swear1n ever one of us or ffie~r cap ure comrads. Nothingremained
but to fly. But ow a get away was a question not eas~ere
waS:S~ne way out, and that was theorized with bands of armed men now
mad denied with the arrest of their guilty companions. The te 'fied
~ pea Ie absol tel refused to hel us off. and almost blamed us for being
fi-J the cause of 0 U ..t:.QY.Q..le. One team was procure and loaded bUt"'" aIiwere
~,\ afraid to dr 'Is. o.u.t:. for a time it seemed we must either abandon our good
l J~ to pillage, cropp the river in a Ship, and wander off in the country
~\' taking the stars for our guides or stay and be murdered in our home that
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\rlf'J: night! We 'n:tiDlve.~~~az:~~§ __t-9~~j.-£hOl~~:b1-}e. Our daughter
~ waited f:J::rs:c:~~lng an old -map and cart we procured a Black woman to drive
~r at;d wrapping hers~l:t_"!llL-_she £assed sa~ely through as a "sick ~oman'.'. Toward
" nlght our ~thtu]. e.rot~_~~~~~~r~tt"A~~~f-
he founcr-courage to" mount'tEe" wagon Wl th us and d-rive us safe to Nicholas-
vII1e-:~WewenttotheBUfordH6Use-;-a-large-and~comfOrfable HOtei~ a-nd-~
,---~-
called for accommodations. In the morning we were told that_~~must leave
I asked for board for my daughter for a few days, but the gentlemen pro-
prietor told me plainly no, and~then ~ way of exptution, '("~~~
.\ some of his customers, t~at if I~y chose to associate with niggers ~~
~ might go." So we paid our bill of six dollars for our nights, tarry with
\, q'Ul te ordinary fare and left. +--~1'- ~ Turned thus again into the street. We found a small office where
we thrust in the goods we ha(Ls.a.y~g_9-ndmadDhn best of a bad ma-E-fer.
spreaafilg-our mats on the floor at night and e-ating our- lunch on the top
~of our boxes and barrels. ~~_~~Jl.ggoci
~t,,~'peop~g~nks ~~?d. !~~_:J::~~tQ_.1QQ15~t:,~t~A.:~\.~'. b~~_~our_ gooos. ~solUElon relgne.d i,ln once good. and happy home;(1 J our rooms, na.-IT ne-erl'-broken 9~p- ~_~ff1e~~Le~eD'_-!ll~n~-QLyal~~.
',X'v'1' About one hundred dollars worth was gone beyond the hope of recovery!\iV,
• Some of our people had fled and_others were preparing_ to le~~~. ~
~;.... B::,nsides W~IOU t so I,,, nd effectually, had recovered f~~~_~~_~~
~~-P ~i ;y
~
,.~----------------
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so as to fl and had left his famil in ho e of finding for them some
Pi~~~,£_1rriJ::Y. But nlght drew on, I knew I-hadJ:)e-en-watCbed
that day and learned that the evening before suspicious new had been there
enquir~9:..t,or me. There was no hour where I could be safe, s9-_bu_rldl~ng
up as ~I could, with a piece of bread ~nd meat in hand for supper
wllich a good wom3in gave me I started for the field. Once out rn--tnelot
I fe~safe. Hapily the night was dark and dreary. Never did deepdark~5feel so welcome to me as then. I know and felt that none but God
was there! Q I?Acthe~ I cannot tell you how much I thought as I lay
on the co~wet ground, that long, long sad night. I thought of my dear
family far, far away, and how sad they would feel if they knew to what
extremities I was driven. I thought too Of you in your ~et happy homes,
rejoicing in the comforts of a thanksgiving day. There I~o reali~d as
~d never done before wha~ s~lemn.work it was to be a miss~onary of the~ and what those dear mlSSlonarles must have been_~ A~¥~~rl and vir-
tue, who in earlY,times devoted theirselves unto death for the course
they had €5/ I )(.i7?eO,' _ l?-y.J:_It!2-~ came at last and I ~the
pJ"ac~ of my concealm.§=nt. ~vhen I came to our rooms I found the robbers
had-been--1n-tnatnIght~andrummaged through the house, "but him they found
not! Gathering what I could of the remnants of our goods, I procu~e(; __
c:.. ~_~~~~~~e~_~~_~_~~i:L~J-~~~. But even, here~we aPl?e~r~"
not, "to, b,e, sare,. TI}5LbO-Y2._-XL~lJl,'~~~,eQ~,our _~.!1L.§_~,t ~lt~ ~c:a~__ ,~_I'llE~---t_im.e-s._~-~ __t:h.e..J2_~-t~WLg,~Ai.§..._-W.i~~Ct~&,- _~__Q~~
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of the office of the Bureau_~£t, who has never ~~ in upon us or
en-quTFeQ-~lfare--:- I tlave made my complaint~Lj::.Q b.J:rr:t __:tilIJ. ~1!1
ashamed, h_~__saem';;__ !:E._tak~ __ ~i:t;J:J;:e_n_oti£.e_ ot_.!-pem, whether from frfl/l.';:;-
want of sympathy or want of power. I am unable to say.
\\ 'l!teAf1cCyL Gl1/h'Mh the hearing of our unpleasant condition kindly sent
to my daughter to go to the ~ __home at Lexington where she is now,
not quite contented to spend her time doing so little. +
II One word about the arrests by the soldiers already mentioned. Well,
they took those two young men in to Lexington. On, mad wlth rage, went
a white company from within and about Camp Nelson, out of ho~e and corner
and bush issued .....<:) _ somebody, have to swear, serve, to eltd \ te,,:J and scold
and serve to bale out the boys. When the crowd~t there two others were
.---- ---- _..---------------- --------
t?rced among t_ht?!!!-L_siezed ancLsent ..to prison at Lou:h~yil1~_tC?__ a-",a:i,:tth~.:ir
trlaI. - But influential rriends came to their res~u~_9-nda~n
~_and all are again at large! ~
1\ What will be done with camp Nelson remains yet to be seen. It has
been currently ~~~f£& that the military intend to make a permanent post
there and SOD~~~{ ;~O~C~f4~ to our enterprise. We citisens about
there evidently fearing this and thinking their conduct might be looked
into have had a meeting, which has been reported to us and to.a,-,,,-
Ely at Louisville to the purport that we might return to our work and no
d~sturbance should come from this neighbor, but they d~~ ever having
dlsturbed us! Why the~did they have a meetings? They give no promise
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protection only that they haven't disturbed us and will not. If they I/e/~
~n their de~ as almost every body believ d then we cannot hurt
them, but if they have not disturbed us, then their promise amounts to
nothing. or-
"Of one thing there we feel pretty settled, that it will be
to us to return without military protection. We are waiting for orders,
but cannot wait much longer. _~otherC;,r.yfl',t-ft.... wrote me about one week ago
that SUch protection would like be given and that he was anxious to see
our enterprise carried through. But as we hear nothing, G4#aN/~ pre-
pare to take a final leave. I went down to Camp on foot last sabbath to
much people again. they listened tenderly while I discoursed to them
from the words "there remaineth therefore a rest to the people of good."
In the morning I hope to take my walk again to my disco/~j~4~' people and
speak to them of that better country where the weary are at rest and the
wicked cease from troubling. +
\1 But I must close, give my kind 11-" r::;.(~; t{ /1
lVlurder OF THREE WHITE MEN BY PARTY OF NEGROES ON KY RIVER (1826)
I
3947
Niles' Weekly Register, Vol XXXI, Nov 18, 1826 (Third Series, Vol. VII)
P 192/
"Some time since, w.~ve an account of t~e m':lrder of three white men,
by ~y~~~g~S' whom the~ were conduct~ng ~n a boat along tQe
w~t~ o~cky. -The following paragraph, from the Paris (Ky.)
Citizen, gives the following as the result of the trials of the murders.+
"The trial of the negroes confinedrn~e-JalT()T1fardinsburgh,for
the murder oTMessrs. Stones, Gray, and Davis, commenced on the 15th
inst; the result of which was, that five of them ·were found~lJj]ty, 76t
WRi£RXJlIUr:XX%n and sentenced to be~d on the 20th day of November next;
7 others, strongly s~ecr--oroeingguilty, were tI:'j:~~4 ~~n<L_Ql~ared,
among whom was a notea fellow designated by the name of Roseberry's
Jim. The whole of the ne~oes that were in the boat when the murder was
committed, have been apprehended, except-one~-(frtwo--;-anafi.avebeeii- ~-­
drs osed of as foTIOws-~-orthemcondemned to -oe hung /iirCj, ~a:s
s a ed a ove, 7 of~__~rn_~old, and the~E_~~ainder brought to this country."
----~~~~~~~--
1797 AD FOR RUNAWAY IN KY GAZETTE
The Kentucky Gazette, Oct 18, 1797 (Wednesday)
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"Thirty Dollars Reward.+
"Ran away from Washington (Mason county, Kentucky,) sometime in May
last,· ?- Negro Man named Louis, (or Lue,) about t~~nty-four years _~~~e,
five feet six or eight:r:nc~ high, has a halt in one of his legs. The
above reward will be given if secured in any jail in this State. +
. "A. Holmes. +
"Lexington, JUly IS"
,
LEX JAILOR ADVERTISES THE C01W~ITMENT OF A (free) BLACK (1809)
Kentucky Gazette and General Advertiser, Jan J, 1809 (Tues)
"Was committed to my custody, this day a Negro Man, who calles
himself Washington, about six feet high, heavy built, about thirty-six
or th~rty-seven years old, has on a brown fUlled-linsey round-a-bout,
with metal buttons, not much worn, a pair of overalls of the same but
very ragged, good shoes, dark brown woolen socks, an old wool hat,
blue cross-barred linsey vest, a 500 linen shirt, his upper for teeth
broke out, speaks thick, and is yellow complected. ~e says he is a_
free man, th~t he has worked five year§LQn the__Hapg}ngRork of Uick-' s
RIVer, near Danville, where the certificate 0 hi reedom now is--
His master (ifn-e-nas any) is desired to come forward, prove--hISproperty,
pay the expense and take him away, within sixty days from this day;
otherwise he will be further proceeded against as the law directs."
Nathaniel Prentiss, jailor F~yette Co, Dec
15, 1808.
RUNAWAY IN LEX JAIL 1809 3950
Kentucky Gazette and General Advertiser, Jan J, 1809 (Tues)
Jailor Nathaniel Prentiss of Fayette Co advertised a runaway that
was in his jail.
"On the ~~th September, 1808, J~mes Sal~ and Jac~~~~er del:~~ered
to me, as Ja~lor _~of J·:a.Y~ttJ~ ~Q_un-1;y,~ -
"Negro Man, named George, Five feet ten inches high, twenty-six or
twenty-seven years old, strait limbed, a little inclined to yellow, and
excessive deaf; had on a few rags under an old blanket. By virtue of
a certificate from David M'Ewing, a justice of the peace from Williamson
county, Tennessee, purporting the said George to be __~~~n~way fI'_oll1. Robert
Peoples, of Clarke county, Kentucky; said Sale and Kieser neglecting to
call for the runaway, and h~ being too sick to remove, information of the
case was directed and forwarded to Robert Peoples, who I understood was
out of this state; on hi t n he disown~W-L_~j.niLhewas
sold b his a e t below Na~~-L~~~_~m_~E_-£.J:'£~~~~~-­
runa~.+
·~~·The owner is therefore desired to take away said runaway, and pay
expenses, within sixty days from this date; otherwise he mill be
further porceeded against as the law directs."
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1811: ADS TO BUY, SELL SLAVES
Kentucky Gazette, Jan 8, 1811 (Tues, Lexington)
Ad by Thomas Pindell of Lex, Jan 8, 1811:
til wish to Purchase or Hire, for a term of years, Several Negro
Boys, Between the age of 14 and 18 years, to work in a Rope Walk. ,.
Ad by Lewis Hawks, Jan 1, 1811:
"I have for Sale A Negro Woman and Child, and a Girl about sixteen
years of age--both good house servants."
Ad
BLACKS BURN DOWN FACTORY; SHOPS Jan 1812
Kentucky Gazette, Jan 21, 1812, (Lexington, Tues)
"Two~ro Boys, neither of them more than 15 years of age, have
been trred by-=tFiEfFayette County Court for burni ng ---Mr~ __John w. HuntTs
F~ctory, and found guilty. We understand they w!J_~~e_~ng Isic! on
the 18th day of February next." -
In same paper, date, just below the previous.accountof burning:
"S.everal Negro Fellows wer~RrehjffideJL_@(l~xaminedbefore a
magistr~te, for se~"king__fire to Mr •. Tibba.tts'bakf:lhollse--and chancU,er'ssh~n the night- of the-IIth--rrist~-~-B~_t:Eiif:l__ ha:~ ~_f:liii_~omm1~ied fortEal." ------------------- ..----------------.------------ - ----
•
Kentucky Gazette, Jan 14, 1812 (Lexington, Tues)
"The citizens of this town,were called out three nights in the last
week to suppress this powerful and destructive element, FIRE---- About
!lalf past 5 o'clock on the morning of Tuesday last they were first
alarmed a--at this hour, 8: smaTlho_useconne~~teq with M.t'_~ Hl.!.~j;_Q}~t'~L.t~Qnt
building on main-street, was diScovered to"be on fire; by'--the prompt
attendancea:naexert~onsof the citizens it was quelled, without further
injury than the destruction of the roof of the house in which it originated.
At the same hour on the next morning a fire borke broke /sic/ out in
Mr. J. W. Hunt's Bagging Factory. -SeventY or eighty tons of Hemp, &
a part of that extensive building, w~re destroled. From the combustible
nature of the contents of the factory, ~~ was ~mpossible to extin~uish
the fire before it had destoryed that part of the building in which it
commenced. T.his is t.hhee.ss~ec.o ~. losusMr~~~__~_Ll1l~~wi th::--AA~_i!t.J~Q.th
i~f3ta~<:l~s .~ ~_~an:.i,nQ.~m~.aEy.", . .- --
"But the most ser~ous alarm that we have ever seen ~n this place,
occurred on Sunday n~ght, between eleven and twelve o'clock. Mr.
Tibbatts's bake-house & chandlertS'shop took fire, on e ~nside-C>f the
building, and was entirely consumed. Nothing short of the most heroic
exertions and courageous activity, preserved the valuable buildings
adjoining the fire from destruction. The houses on that square are
all connected, but the roofs of two or three only nearest the bake-house
were burnt--many individuals sustained considerable loss in the removal
of furniture &c, but Mr. Tibbatts is the greatest sufferer."
FIRES BLACKS ACCUSED OF SETTING JAN 1812
BLACK WOMAN IWRDERS MISTRESS FEB 1812
Kentucky Gazette, Feb 18, 1812 (Lex, Tuesday)
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"Paris, Feb 8. Hortid Murderl 1 ...
"On the 2)d of January last, Capt. Daniel, of Clarke county, being
from home, his wife was attacked, by one of his negro wQ~e~, who like
an infernal 'Savage, proceeded to throw her mistress in:t.o.._a~ma11__ fire,
which was in the house. Mrs. Daniel ,was not so strong as the negro,
but by extraordinary exertions she forced herself out __Q:f.~be _firei;wice
and in the most imploring manner begged for her~, but the i~fe~nal
thre¥L~~~helJ!..J!er till she expired in excr~i~.~~ljg~oI:.ture.s.
Arter perpetrating th~s Horr~d Deed, s~ ran to a house w~thin 3 or ltOO
:lards and informed the family that her mistress was ~!'..Y._l!.l..l~~JJ. ~nc;i. W~.~l:led
them to visit her. They went in haste and when approaching Capt.
Dan~el's the negro ran before, ~ntered the house and brought out the
infant of Mrs. Daniel, its clothes being then burning, and exclaimed
tnat her mistress had fallei1~nto the !'Ire I Upon eriterrng~nehouse
Mr~LlamIel was found dead, being burnt in the most shocking manner
and all her clothes consumed by the fire; except a few remnants around
her middle, her breast, face, and the fore part of her head were
entirely consumed; one of her arms nearly burnt in two and the other an
entire crisp.+
"The infant was about 8 months old, it was much injured by the fire
but it is hoped w~11 recover. 'lohe mQ§to,f:th.e.J~c:ts were confessed by
the murdererl who was tried in Winchester on the 28th of January, and
con_g&mn~JL:to_suffe~_(l~!!th on the 28th of this month. 'f
,,~"_._- ---------~-----_.__._--
Rnssellville, Apr 22 "Murder I Horrid Murderl"
ttA gentleman fromL~ty informs that the t!!O brothers,
capt. ~~lbourn and Isham ~is, who were tried and admitted to bail
during ~~~our~of that county, for murdering a neigro boy,
(the property of the former) and burning him on a kitchen fir_~ on the
night of the 25th December last, mutually agreed, the week before last to
destroy each other, and met with their refles /sic/ for that purpose on
the plantation of cap. Lilburn Lewis. Lilburn stood on his first wife's
grave--Isham a few steps from him--Lilburn received a ball through his
heart and fell without discharging his gun, wich /sic/ was found cocked
and loaded on the ground with him. This schocking affair is said to have
been occasioned by the flight of capt. Lewis's wife, who made her
escape to save her life, as it was feared that her evidence would be
admitted against Isham, as an aider and abettor of the horrid deed with
which her husband stood chargeQ. Isham is confined in Salem jail,
where it is said he confessed the above particulars, but at present
denies them. 1t
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WHITES MURDER SLAVE BOY MAY 1812
VISITOR'S ACCOUNT OF BLACKS WORKING IN BAGGING FACTORY (18JO)
Kentucky Gazette, May 12, 1812 (Lex, Tues)
Louisville Daily Journal, Nov 29, 18JO (Monday)
Visitor from Boston writing from Lexington Ogt 16, 18JO, a letter to
the Boston Courier, which printed it on Nov 10, 18JO
"The principal article manufac_~ured at Lexington is Cotton Bagging,
and consequently oneo-I" the principal staples of the vicinity is Hemp.
At on e of the ri1l9ipa~~al!~13ale_-EE)_:2§!_~t?-bl~_~hm(tn1;;~,__thttre~re[~ e~:lQl~__ .E0~ ~i@~!o o~E-~nd.~--a ne€?!"~es, o! <;lll a~~s'7-all stout, ht<art.v,
h~t~, and merry fel!bws, s~tme_~t~WhQ!!lt_c~!lyr:1-_ve3Qwh~le awli£lh~_t.J.me
ang__g!,~~oisJL.QU~~~the~£0J'lll--!Jlelogy. On the lower
floor of a very~arge stone building was the kitchen, a room where the
. l'~ hatchelling is done, and in the rear of that a rope walk. In front,
».--~)J.l' if on the second floor, over the kitchen, is the sleeping apartment, were{v~ the greater portion of the laborers are accommodated upon a sort of long
\.ytamle, which extends %xix round two sides of the room. Ever~thing in this
L~~~ E apartment appeared to be confortable, and as neat as COUld-have been
q~ expected. • •• In the third story were some dozen wBax" weaving the
bagging--a labor which they performed with much expedition, showing more
~~kill in the management of their machinery than I had before supposed the
slaves possessed. Still above this was another long apartment, where
~< '~~there were eighteen or twenty boys, of from ei~ht to fifteen years old,!\ . C\ spinning the 'fillin~.' Each boy selects his ilemp and tow in such- pro-\:!( .portioz: as sui-ts himself, weighs it in the presence of an overseer, and
1~ o~l~ged to return it of the same weight, in the shape of twine for
f111~ng. I have never seen a happier set of workman than these boys;
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VISITOR'S ACCOUNT OF BLACKS WORKING IN LEX BAGGING FACTORY (18JO)
Louisville Daily Journal, Nov 29, 18JO (Monday; taken from Letter
written from Lex Oct 16, 18JO and published in the Boston Courier
Nov 10, 18JO)
there w~s no overseer in their ~pa~tmentJ each boy placed his raw
material beside his wheel, spun his thread the length of the room,
returned to his place, and after winding the thread upon his reel, went
on with his spinning with the utmost regularity and good order, singing
the while with great earnestness, and not altogether without melody,
some jargon of his own,--one of them giving the lead and all the rest
responding. I could make no more of it than Guildenstern could of
Hamlet's pipe, but a friend translated it something after this fashion.
The leader would commence singing in a low tone--'Hol HoI Ho! master's
gone away.' To which all t~~t~~ithrapidity, 'HoI Ho--
chicken-pie for supper, HoI Hol--Hol Hoi' The effect of such noisy mumbling
w~~s irresistibly comic. When they get tired of this, anyone who had
a little fancy--and a precious little would answer the purpose, would
start something else equally sentimental, to which the rest again
responded, at the same time walking backward and forward about their
spinning, w~th great regularity, and in some measure keeping time with
their steps." Said he knew lIttle about manufac.tl.g:~Jl.KL_~I!1;__en~o'yed
watching the slaves work.------
BLACKS IN LOU CELEBRATE JRD ANNIVERSARY OF FREEDOM (1867)
The Louisville Daily Journal, Jan 2, 1867, P 2 (Wed)
.IThe African P?pl11atic;)D of Louisvill: jollified e~~el].s~vely yesterday
in honor of ~he thl.rd annl.versary of thel.r freedom. A great-r ceSSl.on
of the emancl.pated move~ through the streets, with mus~c, reg~~~
and banners gay. Speakl.ng and o~~~~tQ9JLP],g,.g~at-the Genter
~~E_~~t__ colored chu~c~l.llustrl.ous orators were- we, didn' t----
l.nqul.re. At3 1 events,__the._d~rk~es ~!em~d to be having a happy time. It
-,11
3958FACTS ABOUT LOUISVILLE BLACK NEWSPAPER, THE BULLETIN (Sept 1881)
ADS IN THE LOUISVILLE BULLETIN (sept 1881)
The (Louisville) BUlletin, Sept 24, 1881
The (Louisville) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881
Masthead says Adams ~liKM~XHK~HXXgXR~KH~Brothers, Sole proprietors.
Also says UDevoted to the Interest of the Colored People." XXMH~X The
entire front page is devoted to the death of James Garfield. Page two
gives details of publication. Horace Morris is editor; associate editors
are: Rev. T. B. Caldwell, W. H. Steward, J. J. C. McKinley, Rev. D. A Gaddie,
Rev. R. G. Whitman, J. M. Ferguson. Reportorial Staff: W. H. Perry, C. M.
Miller, Joseph T. Taylor, H. C. Weeden, W. L. Gibson, J. H. Moody, George
Talbott, W. P. Annis, T. C. Brown, E. C. Weod, Horace Pearce. Offices at
256 W. Jefferson Street, published Saturdays at $2.00 per year. The second
page is heavy with Garfield's death. some articles. /p 3/ Home Notes,
local happenings, Lodge news, /p 4/ uTopics of the Day" etd in one column,
the remainder advertisements. /p 5/ 3 columns of articles, 2 of ads.
/p 6/ Business week, happenings around the country, "Topics of the Day,U
etc, with 1 col. of ads. / p 7/ "Society Directory,U Lodges, RR timetable,
2 cols of ads. /p 8/ Articles and 1/2 advertisements.
p 2/ Warner's Safe Kidney & Liver Cure; Miss L. M. Weiss Millinery at
194 Twelfth St; J. T. Ennis, New and Second Hand Furniture, Clothing, etc;
H. Weirich, Boots, Shoes & Gaiters, 108 Fifth Ave; Chas. Posley, Regalia
and Lodge Supplies, 340 Linn St, Cincinnati; D.P.Faulds, Pianos & Organs,
165 Fourth Ave. /p 3/ Henry W. Eddleman, hatter, 136 market St; Tutt's
Pills, order from NY; Card Collectors, Phila; William White Cigars &
Tobacco of Louisville; Louis P. Hunster, photographer of Springfield Ohio;
Arkansas Industrial University, Pine Bluff, Ark; KentuckLNormal &
TheQJogical Inst_itute, Louisville; Eureka College ,."Eureka,' IIT;Jacksonville
Business'College and English Training School, Jax, Ill; Lincoln Univ,
half way between Baltimore & Phial; Howard University, Wa-sh,lJ:c-;--;
Fairfield Normal Institute, Winnsbor6,'-ELc:';" Brainerd Institute, Chester, SC.
/p 4/ J.Hale Powers Co of Cincin, Parade Regalia; Welle's Financial Card
with Adams Brothers at agents; Keno Tobacco; Horace Beddo, manufacturing
jeweler & silversmith of 140 fourth Ave, LOU; Kirtland & Co., merchant
Tailors, 151 Fourth Ave, Courier Journal Bldg; 1881 Louisville Fair; /p 5/
American Tract Soc. /p 6/ St. Jacobs Oil sold as The Great German Remedy
for Rheumatism by A.Voegler & Co of Baltimore. /p 7/ John C. Schomer, 321
Fourth St, Shirts, hats, umbrellas, etc; uFive Brothers'u Tobacco of
Louisville; T~opolitanRestaurant on Green St between 3rd & Fourth,
Milton Thurston, proprietor; "Kentucky Cash Store,u Dress Goods, etc;
Mrs Jan~ Ciray-'-~_Hestaurant & Boarding H~, 151 Sixth St, regular meals
l~--:re,!'r-Y.~Jt'Qll:l.P:ij~~~~j~~_~~~~!ll_S_~J.-()QI1.;;tndConfectione~y, corner of
West arid Walnut; Albrecht & Ruth, Lock Manufacturers; Bradley, Gilbert &
Mallory's Book and Job Printing; Jos. Goldbach, dealer in coal & coke;
John Colgan, Druggest, cor. 10 & Walnut;F.Hoefer & Son Confectioner. /p 8/
'ft.,.f_ ,-: _ mL.._ _...".. 'tmt.._ n' _ " D _-4- AOO tAT ~.,....'"',.....,V\ Q+ "R"ITona nO~"'rl1'U
ADS IN THE LOUISVILLE BULLETIN (Sept 1881)
The (Louisville) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881
1
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/p 8 cont'd/ Macauley's Theatre presents The Lingards in Stolen Kisses;
Whallen's Buckingham Theatre presents "Venus"; Central Coal & Iron Co;
Tony's Paradise, Jefferson St, "Coolest Place and Coolest Beer in Town";
Dr~ E.~!.§~--1'!~n_tJJ-_S-t;.•-_.bet.--JlLablu..:l3LM.~.fu~-Q:f~~.aJXQ!!!_JL_ to
10 :ut_I!ll(L1XQ.J~~n_(LJ~_lm~; Dr~~~ __lL._Qct~lonY_.L_373 Fourth Ave, 8-9 AM and
2 to 8 and 7 to 8 pm; Zion' s_ Banne~, "official organ of The Fifth Episcopal
District of the A.M.E. '"Z~liUrch," H. C. Weeden, editor; N. Sid Platt,
<t~J:lj;§_~._:tu:r:ni s~~ll! r t s ~ Il~~~FJl,r e-l-_:ynde rwar ~J._on .fgJ:lI' tl1. AY~L_ILeiir..Main ;-
Byrne & Speed, Screened Coal, 139 Jefferson St; Drugs from Drs. Starkey &
Palen in Phila; Coo~ & Sloss, mfgrs of Masonic Jewels, 154 Fourth Ave, Lou.
/p 2/ Wanted ads are free of charge.
BLACK WOMAN REFUSED FIRST CLASS SEAT ON TRAIN BY KY CENT. RR (1881)
BLUEGRASS AREA
The (Louisville) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881, Horace Morris ed (P 2)
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"The assault upon I"~~--l'mQ9~b~~C~E"d,!-.~!or~.up.on,-.JJ1~K~Iltu£]{.y.
C~~Ra~~o~..z..!~_~her"d~Y~~~_1l.1L:i.nialllQg~ou..!rage. The facts in
thlS case;- as' we understana them, are that Mrs. Smoot had purchased a
first-class ticket and attempted to enter a first-class car, but was
r~dladmisSioliby the brakeman~--who ordered her to"gO into the smoki~
car. She very properly-refused;- and demaiided admission inte>the car-to
whICh she was entitled by her ticket. The door was locked upon ... h~r, and
she remained standing upon the platform. T~ug~J:l~_~~als()-or~ered hf(r ({(
into tJ?e smoking ca~.Le1l~l~_ng~er ~_en..t~<:)E-j;_Q....!k~~ice u~n~h~ ~oor,:_'Pas.s.eD~~~(;l_--!1.Qt_a!J~eL~~1]~,-_UP()I! __ t_~~-..P l.~t.f or!!".. ' She demanded he.!"
rights and insisted upon going into a £irst-class coach, and, persisting,
t~onductor-stopped the train and put her off. It is a high-handed
outrage, robbing a passenger of money, for 'which no accommodation is given.
Mrs. Smoot is as~air in complexion as nine out of ten ladies of Anglo-Saxon
origin, is well educated, refined, and, withal, is a lady in every sense
of the term; but were she as black as Egypt it would still remain an
outrage--mean, sneaking, and contemptible. We are much mistaken if her
husband does not fight the case to the bitter end in the courts, and we
urge the people of the blue grass region to hold up his hands to the limit
of their ability, and if they need assistance we know our people here in the
Beargrass section will respond liberally."
"WANTED.--Gentlemen correspondents by a young lady eighteen years of
age, a bright mulatto, weighs one hundred and ten pounds, is five feet
seven inches in height, and wears a No. I! shoe. None but gentlemen of
good business standing need reply. Address, Lottie Lee, Portsmouth, Ohio."
'1\1.;': ;.
WANT AD IN THE LOU BULLETIN FOR A GENTLEMAN CORRESPONDENT (1881)
The (Louisville) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881, p 2 (horace morr~fl ed)
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tfHOME NOTES" ARTICLE IN LOU BULLETIN (1881)
The (Louisville) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881, )Horace Morrt~, ed, p 3)
Tells who is visi t:i:ng Louis-yille, who is visi,j:iIlK9_1l~!~~C?.!_town; who is
ill; losses by theft; developments in Louisyille; court news; church
news; concerts; benefits;.-- --- -----
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5TH ST BAP CH CONCERT FOR STATE U (1881)
The (Louisville) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 (Horace Morris, ed; p 2)
"111/1<412 #dP..s II
"Remember the concert for the benefit of the Baptist College, at
Fifth-street Church, 'n£it Friday evening, by the University Jubilee
Singers. Admission--adul ts, 15 cents; children, lOcents. IT
--_..,,--
TWO RESTAURANTS MENTIONED UNDER "HOME NOTES" (1881)
The (Louisville) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 CH. Morris, ed, p 2)
"Mr. Eugene De Grer-Y., the famous French cook, has opened a cozy
Iittleresfil.iraiit-Oilwest Green Street, next door to Warden's saloon.
Eugene knows how to cook, and all who patronize him will be fully
satisfied."
---.
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Q
"Why the_ co:lored~N~_who go :!Jl_tJ.l(::Lh.OK-1J.ole__set apart e~~ciallY
for them'atthe Novelty Lunch on Green Street, when they can go into Milt.
Tfiurs--:CoIl's next door, and get meals in a_respectable manner, .i.§l__a_!!J.y~!.~ryto --many. n --,,"---.-.
"--.. ..---,
STEWARD FAMILY WEDDING RECEPTION (1881)
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 (H Morris, ed, p 2)
1
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In the Parlor of Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Steward, East Chesnut St, rrbeautifully
and tastefully decorated, and was the scene of gayety and pleasure, the
occasion being a reception tendered Prof. Chas. Dinkins and bride. Mrs.
Pauline E. Dinkins, nee Fears, is a resident of Mobile, Ala., and a
graduate of the Baptist Normal and Theological Institute, Nashville, Tenn.,
and the professor is a recent graduate of Newton Theological Institute,
MxskxxXXH¥X~HHH New Centre, Mass. They were married at the former
institute on the 15th inst., and arrived in the city on the 16th. The
reception was of an informal nature, and probably a surprise to the
professor and his amiable bride. As early as 8 o'clock, the guests had
nearly all assembled. After the usual introduction to the bride and groom,
the company enjoyed themselves, and entertained each other as only such
a silent party can. Among those present we noticed: Misses Georgie
Gaddie, M. S. Spradling, M. F. Cox, C. B. Price, and Misses Walters,
Mesdames M. L. Mead, F. G. Fowles, J. M. Maxwell, J. M. Ferguson, Messrs.
Jordan, Fowles, Maxwell, Hutchison, Moody, Bu-litt, Gibson, Profs. Simmons
and Harvey."
ACCT OF POLICE BRUTALITY (Sept 1881) IN LOUISVILLE: ON FE~ALE
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 (H Morris, ed; p 2)
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"Coward Culp, the Clubbist, Tries His Little Club on a Woman.+
"Magazine Street, between Sixteenth and Seventeenth, was the scene of
considerable excitement last Sunday afternoon. The circumstances are about
as follows: A warrant had been issued for the arrest of Isaac Bl~'y!_,__aJ:l,g
Officer Culp was sent to make the arrest, but Blew skipped out-.-His wife
aft ~:rwards __ came _out on the stree_t__when j~1:le_j}l"tEilligen-t C?f-off i cer
uiiae:riQQk::J:O:-arr-est_.lH;r(we-suppose he considere2r-mari-and w:r:fe one); she
resisted, stating that she had done nothing, whereupon the brave (?)
ciTrlcer struck her on the head three times,- __cJltiing:-heF--he-a4-ill-_LWQ__nlaces,
and knockrng-her senseless. --sne-was--taken into the house, and after
consider-able-exertions, was brought to consciousness. W~c.l__Cu~ve
been so free with his club where a white woman was the party he was
trying to arrest?'-'---
,---_.~-_._---._.. _. __._..__.
tIThe Orphans' Home Society met Thursday night at the Jacobs~street
Tabernacle. ~-T1ieffie~asnot very-rargely attended, but -theprogamme,
"-------.-...--.-- .. --.. ---...----........
conslstlng of mUS1C by the Church Cholr, Addresses_QLRev. __Mr .. Johnson,
P:r.~ell 'and Perry, was up to the stan-~and every--o"riewe'i1t--away
well pleased. The congregation being small, the collection was rather
sliI!!~~ing only $3. The next meeting will be on next Thursuay-evening
at the Lamptoii"=-street Church. 'It is expected that the people of the East
End wilr-turn out in full, as there will be a very interesting programme.
Mr. G. W. Talbott will deliver one of his famous addresses, while Miss
E. Wise will read, and Miss Maria Henry will entertain the audience with
an essay. Come out, and come early."
"The Gliding Bell Club.+
"The party met at Miss Eulalie Reels, on First and Green streets,
last Friday, and then proceeded to Mrs. Howard's, on Walnut Street, where
they found Prof. John Weet'l:L.Band of.!l{w:;ic, and a room elegantly furnished
for the enjoyment-or-the-Same~-The~ladieswere eleg~Ql1y-~re~E~dall in
the latest Fourth-avenue styles, and did much in making the gathering
both brilliant and agreeable. The club, however, was in no ways sparing
as far as means were concerned, as fine wines and other delicacies of
t~~-.On_WfH·JLserved lavishly, and the cups of joy werej:i!leq_t9__~he
very brims. + - ..----.-.-----
----'nrliTs party will long be rem_~~be!'.~gJ":gJ~-h~_"-~_ociEltr-gi!'~}~~ofLouisville
as one of the most enjoya~}e entertainments which has been under the
auspices of the GIIctlng-Bell Club." A great number of guests was named.
~---------_.'-
MEETING OF GLIDING BELL CLUB IN LOU (Sept 1881)
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 (H Morris, ed; p 2)
MEETING OF ORPHAN HOME SOCIETY, LOUISVILLE, SEPT 1881
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 (H Morris, ed; p 2)
I
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LOUISVILLE LAD ATTEMPTS TO ENTER WEST POINT (Sept 1881)
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 (H morris, ed; P 8)
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"Last Saturday there was a com etiti e roi at ion for a cadetship at
West Point held in this city; and f~ the~~e-in-1h~i~~f
Ken ucky, ODe of the a~licants was a colored youth, Master John Stark,
an attac rOrUleIltrI;tET_. JIeJlas ~li:=:tlle colored P~
SC ools as far as he can ~o, and as he is not allowed to enter the Higp
School, ~\Vas exa~ned for a cadetship at West Point. There were twelve
ap cants, and the one who made the highest general average was to receive
e appointment. The. xaminaiion-was a writ~_~e; there were t~n uestions
in ten different studies. Stark made the veT good average of 76.9, which
was not the lowest made by cODSlaerable. Master :-S~ri bt aged
seventeen a son of Ma M. H. Wri ht was t e successful candidate. John
S~~he was treate courteousl-By-!hjLY~2.....'t.e~withhim
in the examination. It ough Stark did not succeed in outstripping his
fellOw comple1:e1Y, he has made a start. Some of our smar ouths must
follow his lead, and the day may come when Kentucky will have a colored
ca e at est oint. Stranger things than that have happened. John
Stark d serves reat credit for undertakin the ex erim nt as weil as for
the good avera ~ rna e. xcee e several of his competitors of the
more highly favored race. Let us keep moving on. We will accomplish
something after awhile. 1I
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The (Cincinnati) Colored Citizen, May 19, 1866, P 2
_.
Reported from lILouisville Department. Horace Morris, Jno. K. Mason,
Marsh Woodson, Editors.1!
"Meanness.+
"Last Sunday evening, a colored man was, while eaceabl walking
down Broadway, met b three wb ~~ soldiers. who had p~L-themselves on the
ou side of enough whiskey to make them feel fi ~sh, especially towards
no ens ve co ore men, w en found one at a time. This they felt
towards the colored man referred to. Soldier number one walked up and
handed him one; colored man let fly a right hander, caught No.1 on the gob,
who went gracefully to our mother earth. No.2 and 3 retreated in disorder,
but rallied again, reorganizing their forces, and moved on our colored
hero. He, seeing himself outnumbered, and not being willing to capitulate,
retreated in tolerable good order. At all events, he brought himself 9ff
without any loss whatever. This in only one of the many cases of the kind
that come under our notice weekly. Some white men are so mean that they
get drunk, in order that they may abuse co ore men, and have it to say
t at ey were drun , an --aia not-know wfiar-they were doing; but we find
that such men always know a white man from a colored man."
1881 MASS MEETING IN LOUISVILLE TO HONOR DEAD PRES GARFIELD 3971
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LODGES IN LOUISVILLE: KNIGHTS OF WISE MEN (1881)
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 ( ed by H. MOrris)
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LODGES IN LOU: CHRISTIAN MUTUAL ASSN (1881)
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LODGES IN LOU: INDEPENDENT ORDER OF IMMACULATES (1881)
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 (H Morris, ed)
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LODGES IN LOU: GRAND PRINCESSES OF HONOR (FEMALE)
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881 (H Morris, ed)
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LODGES IN LOU: KNIGHTS OF BETHLEHEM (1881)
The (Lou) Bulletin, Sept 24, 1881, h morris, ed.
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LODGES IN LOU: SISTERHOOD KNIGHTS OF BETHLEHEM (1881)
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CELEBRATION OF DAY OF JUBELEE IN LEX, JAN 1, 1866 3986
The Louisville Daily Journal, Jan 4, 1866, P 1, Thursday
"The 'Day of Jubilo' in Lexington. Lexington, Ky.. Jan. 1, 1866. +
To the Editors of the Louisville Journal from Alf.
"Truly 'the day of jubilo' so ardently longed for and so often sung
about, has at last com~ to the waiting sons and daughters of Africa, and
to-day the newly made citizens, their dusky wives and children, of this city
and county, celebrated their recently acquired freedom with music and mirth,
processions, and orations, and all the other incidents of such gay and
festive occasions. Early this morning young 'freedmen' were seen hurrying
to and fro, with rosettes pinned conspicuously on neir coats an gorgErc)us
mult -colored scarfs fluttering from their necks. Many of the staid and
sedate colored men of our city, who have long exerted considerable influence
among their fellows, acquired by virtue of their superior intelligence or
peculiar dignity of manners, were seen moving about with rosettes and badges
of distinction also; the entire colored popUlation. male and female, ~emed
to be arrayed in their best suits, gorgeous in verious colors, so that~to~
these indications and from rumors that began to circulate it was evident that
something extraordinary was going on among the freedmen. 4nd extraordinary
indeed was the sight presented about 11 o'clock on Broadway. Fi~t came
ten or twelve co are men w~ scarfs fringed and flowered, with silver lace
across their breasts,_ffiounte. on-.higJlhead~ hor1tes;-fben came bands of
music, then some negro soldiers, and then fOllowed a line of negro men,
four and live abreast, that really ~eemed \ntermipableSo l.ong was the q:
immense throng in passing the Broadway Hotel. At intervals through the line
were bands of music, and-flag-bearers, carrying aloft the stars and stripes,
with several hundred negrD-boys from ten to fifteen years old, bringing up
the rear of this strange procession. ()~casiop.ally a shout, would be raised,
and then cheer after cheer, given with a vim that only the stentorian lungs
of that class can give:-was repeated. Every variety of character was
successfully represented by these natural mimics, and the scene was one
never to be forgotten. The gaily dressed Marshals had a difficult time in
keeping the organized fre'edmeri ill line, bu~_,J_~~~la5L-!~?-y_1Jla~ __~~~£y:t,hin~
w~~:t01f_ ~~~n~§Q __!_~,r as I ha~e_l:~ne~L,_nQj:;~_I!_J~.Qp_!.~~sB:!1t event
Q.c,QJ.£r!"E:l,(t~gJ.!!j_tUI~~. '''HunareQs,'' yes t.!:lO~s_an_ds, of negro -men, women,
and children, from surrounding counties, came here to participate in this
joyous demonstration, and the crowd present was va~iously estimat~~~Q~e
from fifteen to twenty thousand colored persons. However much one may have
differed in tne past from the polic~'the--successfulestablishment of which
has resulted in the proclamation of freedom to all in the Union, it_g_~nnot
1::>ed,e,D-iecLth~:t_th~~r.o.as...behaved themselves exceedingly well to-daY,L~
mad&, many frienqs. ~~,~Y~havebeen either a ve~_~i~.<2.!.C::~~,r
vV c~r~~Q._h~-~~v.~l!n9-_~eR.~,_~n.~r_estea: ,.In
Wl tnessing the thousands of those simple-.hear-j;ec:l beings abandoning themselves
w(tfi' all"--the earnesfness cd thelr -lmp1l1s}ye.1Li£uiE:ls.~tQ tpegreat joy:that
was'-:f'TITln-gtIlerr-hearfsat~th-rs--lon-gdefe-rred deliverance fr'om bondage.
Henceforward and forever they were to be free themselves, their wives and
children, and the boon so long sighed for was at last theirs. The 'promised
land' has been reached for them, and in the future they were to labor only
for their own benefit. It was, I repeat, a strange, suggestive spectacle.
The whites appeared to look on highly pleased, and enjoyed hugely the scene.
"After parad~~f_:!.~r,?_u~l1__!!le pri~~ip~_~~~re~.!~,! t~~__E!<:)cession went out
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to the Fair Grounds, where General Fiske addressed them. I very much
regret'T'c-oulcfnot get out toheiir-'liim;-out"--'liaving just arrived in town
and tired my journey from Shelbyville, I could not get out. Doubtless
his speech will be reported, when you will see it. Had it been possible
I would have sent you a partial report anyhow.+
"In Shelbyville I not iced that all was quiet; the ,_~egrQ~El._ \Ve!'.l2 __ h:t,ring
themselves out to their old masters and-others, and all appearedgllutt;e
satiSfled. " --~- -------------------..----------. ~ -~--
•3987LOUISVILLE BLACKS PETITION LEGIS FOR SCHOOLS, CIVIL RIGHTS, ETC(Jan 1866)(61 residents of Louisville)
The Louisville Daily Journal, Jan 20, 1866, p 3, Sat
"Petition of the Negroes to the Kentucky Legislature.--The colored
r,esiden-fs·oI Louisvllle are signing a Eetitign .-to..,J..be ~tucl;,y h,egis1it!!.re--+
Ill. That al.J_l.~s prQhibi.ting colore~ersons1"¥mn remaining in this
State, or from coming into this State, be repealed.+
"2. Tl:l~:t__thei.l!ave" such protection against violence and personal
9.!:!~ge.-as is afforded by the st.a~"E:lnl..aws tQ_all_Q.ther_...£.ers0!:1S; that their
right of self-defense be recognized bY_lftw; and that they have the r~~ to
appeal to and be heard in courts as suitors and witnesses upon the same
terms and conditions as others are permitted to appear. Tlley Eray the
~ re eal ~!~~laws which r r colored er~~ns incompetent as ~~es
r.~~,\Ain e courts 0 JUS ice; all laws which give to inferior courts summary
~,~~\'jUfisdiCt'iOn'~or which prescribe or allow any peculiar or special
-- modes of prosecution, arrest, trial, conviction, or punishment of colored
persons, or establish or tolerate any special or exceptional police
regulations for their government, or control.+
"3. That the rights, duties, and interests of the colo~?~ people may
be compreheI1d8d within the general laws of marriag~ncl.j,Vorce, and" Tegi~Tmacy.
'Heretofore their marriages have been informal, or, at least;--no nleans" seen
to have been provided by law for preserving evidence of such marriages, or
for punishing polygamy or adultery when committed by colored persons, and
fathers of the illegitimate children 0 jsicj colored mothers are not
required by law to contribute to their support, and colored women are not
permitted by law to demand the punishment of those as criminals who may
forcibly violate their persons. I +
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"4th . That as there exists among the eolored._12E:!QP1~""Qf..K~Iltucky a
vex'y""g~J:!.~r~1__~~?_~a~:rl.e~t _"-g~STre":f()r"the-~~~(ru:catT6~· <:>.f .__.the i r ch i 1dren, the
representatives of the people of the State extend their sympathies and aid
in accomplishing this important work. A system of education to be controlle4,
by the colored Reople, under such general regulations and superintendence
as the General ssembly may provide, to be supported by distributing to
such (colored) schools a fair proportion of the public school fund, would be
best adapted to the successful attainment of this object."
by 61 residents of Louisville
NEGRO BALLS IN LOU (Jan 1866)
The Louisville Daily Journal, Jan 3D, 1866, p 3, tues
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"Negro Balls.--One of the mas laring nuisances in the city is the
building in Court Place, formerly use~_ he rot aT as a barracks.
For some time past negro balls have been held therein two or three nights
a week. These occasions have invariabl called to ether the worst neg~
in t~~n. especially tne brazen and filthy courtezans of Africa. ~
last night we had heard of no distrubance of a ~oclf:-~owQ. El:ltur.!! ...alQ2n~
tQese b ack fi~r~~, u t e1r orgIes have een productive of numberless
co~the people. While the ball was progressing last night, twojealous of some unbleached Venus champ10ne each other to a test of muscular
power. There was no woo pu 1 ng, u one of~e irate athletes shivered
a large whiskey-bottle upon the head of his rival. Of course this unfair
combat excited the whole party and the utmost confusion prevailed, during
which the assailant fled and the vanquished was left to take care of his
bleeding crown. When this storm corom d-bnewin me of the colored
pacificators called in Policemen Bart. Justa Jam s B~nk, and Joel
Lam orn, u ey coul not ute distrubance o~.atch the-negro that
'struck fIly a erson.' After agitation bad subsided a military guard
a eare on the scene to suppress any further outbreak, and the gay-nlggers
went 'on with the dance.' These free and eas balls shoula 'be roken up ~
t e author r1 s as qu ckly and as e~rectuafly as thelXfttle was smashed'
upon the nigger's caput. they are a disgrace to the city, and should not
be tolerated another night. By prompt action in this case, the good order
of one of our most public localities will be conserved, and 'nobody burt.'
Look to it, City Fathers."
BLACKS BUILDING COMMUNITY IN CALIFORNIA AREA OF LOUISVILLE (1866)
The Louisville Daily Journal, sept 25, 1866
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"59-,e ot thespeculatl"e colored c;1t1.zena of LouisY11le haTe on to...o.1-_.......oJ:.e t tt~m a oint stock com an to t ~ce o~ 8ft••P PV9•• *nlm roved la~d ~:~e ~
Wes elUt subur 8. Their gb.ject is1ro ,puy two or three acree in Califor n .'
Sixteenth street, a~r-thereon'anumber or, t.nement blocks 0 be rB e~ ~stoc~~an othe~.gr••8 of the m?re re8~~t.bl. and ind~c8truoUU8 class~~.
The . -.-.....-_ Do the Cal1t~rnra-.c!!.stJ:!-.ct1_ .1rea4:t,1~ll owne 7. colored -eo Ie •
Should this new project succeed, the darKles of ~aTf!orn a w I~ con~~e~a~iy
more Egyptian."
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You wrlte to me at th1s place and I infor you expect me to
answer from this place. Least I cannot in each inquiry, give a
definite answer. I have sent a copy to Capt. Farwell at Camp
Nelson requesting him to giv an answer to all you ask
"HO~~Itl~D,~O10r~_peOE_~_~~~amE~~Wll~l?:~~_J~:f!: th.~r~UJL~J2fC')
~ll§~s=_were- ln the Refuge Home about tweJ:ve hundred I believe": --
Capt. Farwell/answer <:__. "blow many of suitable age-shouldbe in
school" At that time there w~re within the camp not
less than five hundred who should ~ave been an school; agCL_f~§Jing
th.~!:_I should spend a part of my t1me at Berea and other places I
ask~_g j;hg.t~--9,_g~od,_male principal be~ointed for that field; fOr
I saw that Bro. scof~ was immer~ed in that business of solici~claim~and t:hca-t~repeated eJtreaties would not wait to induce-olm
to give that work to another; and this is still my advice to you.
Bro. Scofield will do good in the world. Perhaps he never will be
long at anyone thing- perhaps he is a Bazalul filled with the spirit
of God '.' in all!ila!1ner of workmanship" An may be ' ' in suggesting
many thlng i , to~M in way of building But he is not
the man to be superintendent of schools too old- will not hold on
if he could be induced to travel as an evangelist he would do good
"What accommodations a number of buildings-size .v- k,,Vt!
or: bUl (dl~. ,.
:1c..lte 1.- /-;1,,4
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In the Refuge.. Home there are I believe ~~- eac:L}_?__J~et
long by~()ne partition making two rooms in each. There are
four wards 25 by 75 feet one large dining room 30 by 100 feet with
two large _ '7, one superini:' B-rJdtt4Jt5 •h9:use~es high with
18 rooms in it - some five other buildings with offices ~tk pertaining
to the Hospital.
"These are separated from the rest of the buildings of the camp.
Then there are ten General Hospi~L~_:iJ:9in9:§.-l5--l:2Y-.llLQ. These are
plastered and whl·~sned-neatbuildings. The buildings with Refuge.
Home are not plastered but good frames. The cottages are "bo~ houses",
the other buildings are NetK4o?" bfN'tMet/ \-. The~e--bur~dTnas are'~tI'-..1
"\'0 waY" c.p+.-;w, -w..lo'.c. ~"" c t\~"MSkept by order of General Fisk. No proposaLA~ 0 ay t e damages t eland
holder asked but the refuge.s one school~a«[4 2 stories high 7 rooms-
could not 1'J..u... E -rl!+t out and General Fisk holds the buildings
and will probably continue to do so until March or April. Then he will
porbably turn them over to some association for a school. Capt. Farwell
gave me to understand that this would be true and said Gen. Fisk is
fixing for the 1$ Sa of a foreign minister.
1\ Farwell had just return~ from a visit to Fisk and said to me
for any-'arrangement you·,an _m~ke for schools at_9~I!!P~llelsQn.,_Q.:t:'~-pt
Lexington -<;en. Fisk will~,~ikely' endo-rse~~-He-wants the people of -t<y
t1i-errls~eTVes' to take the responsibilities of 'the schools.
\\ Farwell said he would rather we would not then make any more
f DESCRIPTION OF CAMP NELSON; LEADERS, ACTIVITIES THERE (Jan 1866)
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toward schools he wanted no attractions then. Then said he would
keep me posted as to movements there. I had expected him here before
this~' Gen. Fisk did not encourage the location of a s~~Ql,2t Camp
Nelson as at Berea. The latter he has not seen and not
~ how\~ignificant it is.
You were no~eady to encourage any definate action. at Camp ~ron
You adv~'ser'l ¥tatJ,.. +do not move my family yet" that was _last ~- \ -~7''$ .. ~~ fi" - t- ~ . -.. d dmy son , _ was soon slck w1th "IS,: (2'-1 p<'Y":C... a nee e a
lift and my sons my presence and so I retired to Berea.
We are now getting up another charte~(ii)repaRin5j)to go before the
...l-t"utJ:.-P. but public, soon, for aid.
The treaties of this District school House are not ready for us
to put colored children in with the whites yet - say in May after this
term is out - first of March. We have now above sixty white pupils
in the school and about 20 colored ready to go in soon as we shall have
a new building ready for all - This ~ 1 first of March.
Rev. Rogers is in the school part of his time. He hears two or
three cl~sses each day begins our scient1t1c lecture each week • ~__
0.'" {. (~dl I·t: lecture-30 minutes - lectures on different subjects in
the Bible. ~
Tpe school either at Camp Nelson M at Lexington will.be esseI1tial1y
a colored school""'Perhaps wholly so. Here it w1lI-oe- mixed probably the-
c6Iorea-aIe coming fa~e~-and:manymore will come if we give them a
"fair show". This may result inve running away of the"white folks."
We think we will make the school so excellent that the white folks
---_._--- .__.----- ------ ...
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"The number of employees from other societies" not any at least
when I was there.
LJ-..A I'll . .. .. A _I II
How many persons rendering since to ~Jva f/ljSJ . m«Jo/l77d-:!:...
Bro. Scof~eld as missi?nary. He did not preach to many only as he went
over t~ a1d ~he C~a~la1n of the 119 Reg-If he could command his time
~om h1S ~la1~ or1g1na11y so as to visit during the week or go out to
rwhole;tsv711~~p~acesaround, the colored people would hear him gladly.
H1S .fL!/(r~ 1S a teacher in the eeV;1(1/7 of the Association.
I was told by a colored man that no schools were now being
taught. ~.~. SCOf~~~_~~~O..L~t~iQ.Qy-----ezZ¥~~
~~s. H1S daugh~er was helping th~ ch.aRlain of the
::~.~:-;-..L.o-Io"'j-, -- ::---:-:----:__ That reg1ment, as I. $'(':"11 c> t <c·r ought to
pay ~he ~xpenses of their own ~7fcher. The number of pupils in Bro.
Scof1eld s school at Soldiers ~e when I was there in December was
from 40 to 100~irregular- came lates!- (k'""(IL,± a~r;<-JL" 5 ("IOI)L ..
I regard Mrs. Scof1eld as a good woman- quiet, retiring. v
S-
I infer you expected me to answer from this point. If you shall
desire me to go and personally prospect and report I will.
DESCRIPTION OF CAMP NELSON; LEADERS, ACTIVITIES THERE (Jan 1866)
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I have written the above for your own ego Capt. Farwell will
give you a report for your printer- condensed-
I have three letters from Rev. W. B. Matchett at Washington D.C. asking
me to take part in editing "National Era: (to be assumed)
In his first letter I supposed'he desired only an occasional article
To this I consented. He sent another to Camp Nelson offering me $500
"or more" as associate editor. That letter was delayed. In the third
he writes the paper would be issued about this time of (receipt of the
last) and that he should put forth my name around the associates.
I have written him that my duties here will allow only as I at
first intended, an occasional article. I kno~ a well tDnduL~_
journal at the capitol of the nation. lJ', H,- a under circulation is
a grand medl~M _ for usefulness. But I have here as much as I can
do - many places inviting. I do not receive any thing for contributions
to papers - not one dollar. I have not written with any such expectation
at any time.
I have made efforts to get colored ministers here as Y(?_U _su_gg~st~g
to Rev. Rogers. They do not come as yet. The-cororea-people are not
migratory their knowledge is limited they have stron home associations.
We could have more pupils of each class by having our schools separate
schools for whites and schools for blacks; and perhaps prejudice will
not be overcome until the colored people ~all have education and culture
and acquire property and habits of cleanl~ness.
But in view of the hostile feeling likely to exist between the two
, ..
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races because of ill treatment of the colored people. will not our
school at Berea have a~~~od significance and effect even if not large?
Before we shout for~we shall want an endorsement from you.
HOSPITAL FOR BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (Feb 1866)
The Louisville Daily Journal, Feb 21, 1866, P 3
.~~~.~.,'X,
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The New York Freeman, Sept 18, 1886, p 4
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NY FREEMAN CORRES VISITES OLD HOM, BARDSTOWN AREA, AGRI &
MECHANICAL FAIR (1886)
The New York Freeman, Oct 2, 1886, P 1
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LOUISVILLE MEETING FOR ORGANIZATION OF A FREEDMEN' NATIONAL
PREPARATORY ORGANIZATION; LAND PURCHASE, ETC (1886)
The New York ,reeman, Oct 2, 1886, pI
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EMANCIPATION DAY CELEBRATION IN LOUISVILLE, NEW ALBANY (1886)
The New York Freeman, Oct 2, 1886, P 1
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MISC DEVELOPMENTS IN LOUISVILLE, 1886
The New York Freeman, Oct 2, 1886, P 1
BLACK LODGE IN LOU CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY; ACTIVITIES AT
LIEDERKRANZ HALL (1886)
The New York Freeman, Oct 9, 1886, P 1
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SKETCH OF CHRISTIAN BIBLE COLLEGE AT NEW CASTLE; FOR BLACKS (1886) 4004
The New York Freeman, Oct 9, 1886, P 1
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BLACKS TRAVELING SOUTH FROM LOUISVILLE REFUSED SLEEPING BERTH(1886) 4005
The New York Freeman, Oct 9, 1886, P 1
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DOMESTIC WORKERS (FEMALE) COMPLAIN ABOUT REDUCED WAGES IN LOU AREA
(1886)
The New York Freeman, Oct 16, 1886, p 1
SECOND LOU MEETING OF NATIONAL HOME PREPARATORY SOCIETY (1886)
The New York Freeman, Oct 16, 1886, P 1
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BLACK LADIES TO BE ALLOWED IN L & N FIRST CLASS SECTIONS (1886) ~008
The New York Freeman, Oct 16, 1886, P 1
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The New York Freeman, Oct 16, 1886, P 1
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BLACK IN LEX DESCRIBES THEIR SITUATION IN LEXINGTON (1867)
BLACK IN LEX DESCRIBES THEIR SITUATION IN LEXINGTON (1867)
The Kentucky Statesman, June 28, 1867 (Fri, a semi-weekly)
The Kentucky Statesman, June 28, 1867 (Fri, a semi-weekly)
BLACK IN LEX DESCRIBES CONDITIONS IN LEXINGTON (1867)
The Kentucky Statesman, June 28, 1867, (Fri, a semi-weekly)
!!URDER OF BLACKS IN COLUMBUS, KY, AREA (1867)
4010-B
4011
The Kentucky Statesman, July 9, 1867 (Tues; a semi-weekly Repub paper)
Since Jan 16, 3 murders in Western Ky. Washington Gardner, shot in a
grocery by Jesse Meshew, a Dca crtizen. Henry Owens shot by David Coy
and died March 10, 1867. In April 1867 Robert Smith killed at Union City
by Thomas Walton, both were residents of Columbus. Smith worked for
Walton a year and claimed he had never been paid. Meshew was arrested,
tried and acquitted. Nothing was done in the other two cases. Also,
~ the boDe; of a black man" ... whose skull had been broken by partjes
unknown .... " was recently brought Into town. II ... T!}e cQrp~e was
~ quiefly buried by the negroes, and nothing more said about the occurrence."
"For Sale, +
"A Negro Girl, +
"About twelve years old, as likely as any in the state, and as free from
faults; inquire at capt. Marshal's Tavern in Lexington."
AD FOR SALE OF NEGRO GIRL (1798)
Kentucky Gazette, Oct 17, 1798 (wed)
LEX SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR BLACKS ANNOUNCED (1798)
Kentucky Gazette, Oct 17, 1798 (Wed)
'1
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"A Sunday School +
"Is open at Col. Patterson's old house on High street, for the use of
the people of color. Those who wish to have their servan}s taugh1;_1 will
~~ease to s~.~_---Li!L~~~TWIIl~}'~~c~lv~<i_irIT!1oiit--;-+.- - ---
~-rr: There is no expenses attending those who send."
AD FOR A RUNAWAY, LEX AREA, (1798)
Kentucky Gazette, Oct 17, 1798 (Wed)
4014
$15 Reward. "Runaway from the subscriber, living near the mouth of
Hickman, ~ard ~~nty, a Iili~_1].~~~le1~ow, about twentY.=9.!J.§l_.l:"_ears
of age, flve~ elght or nine inches high, a well set fellow; had on
when he went away. Gc.--.bemp linen~l!i!:.:L and trowsers, a wood h~:tJ_.:r_~a.~.~Ioth
jae~~_iL_._and new shoes." Samuel Renshaw;-OcT~-T798:-·'·_·
LEX TRUSTEES PASS LAW AGAINST IMPORTATION OF REBELLIOUS SLAVES(1802)
The Kentucky Gazette, June 25, 1802 (Fri), p 2
4015
"At a meeting of the Trustees of Lexington, June 22, 1802.+
"Whereas the Slaves in the Souther states appear .~~~~_ng~y E~I1.:t_on
an in§"l!rrectiqn +
"Therefore,+
"Resolved, That Q.O Slaves f:rom either of those or anY-Q"therstate,
be permi-i!:ed to be sold in t1iIS place, contrary to·- the-26th section--of an
act of Assembly, passed on the 8th of February 1798, without being subject
to the penalty imposed by said law; and that the said section be published
for two weeks."
Sec 26 of 1798 law said you could not bring in slaves as "merchandise,"
but it did not prevent any citizen from importing "slaves for his own
use .... II
';~_."-"
..""
EXTRACTS OF 1798 KY LAW ON SLAVERY
The Kentucky Gazette, June 25, 1802 (Fri), p 2
WHITE KILLS BLACK; ACQUITTED BY WOODFORD CO. CT.; ARRESTED BY FB
(1867)
The Kentucky Gazette, March 30, 1867 (Lex; Sat), p 3
Mike Welsh assaulted by a "desperate negro" near Midway last summer,
later killed the black in self-defense; a jury freed Welsh of guilt.
Welsh was recently arrested by agents of the Freedmen's Bureau and is
currently lodged in jail.
'•
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TOBIAS GIBSON .DECLARES SLAVES UPON ENTERING KY (1840)
Fayette County Records, Deed Book 18, Dec. 17, 1840, p 2JJ (MF, UK Sp Col)
"I Tobias Gibson do solemnly swear that my Removal to the State of
Kentucky was with intention of becoming~ Citizen thereof and that I
have brought with me no slaveso'f-SIaves witii- In-tention of selling
them so help me God." signed T. Gibson, December 17, 1840.
Fayette County Records, Deed Book 18, Dec. 19, 1840, p 2JJ.
A "Certificate of the slaves of Tobias Gibson •••• " was presented to
the Clerk's office.
FREE BLACK GAVE SECURITY FOR LOAN OF WHITE (1845) 4019
(lwfl?eelI 7 Cf)
Fayette County Records, Deed Book 22, March 8, 1845, P J74 (UK SF Col,MF)
"This Indenture made and entered into this third day of March in the
year of our Lord One thousand Eight Hundred and fdrty-five between B.G.
Thomas of the cit.Y_~f---.L~ingt.orLand S~te.._of Kentucky of the-onepar:r
~~~free~~n~~f c~lor of the.ci~y and State Afsd of the
other part. Whereas the sa.~a~~Th~~_~_~ndE!pteJl_t9,_Qn~ Charles
Reid in the full Sum of Four hundred and twent~dQllars and whereas the
said Dennis Seals is the -Siiaor-serancfSecurRy -o'f' tne...... said. B.G.Th~mas
:for the payment of the said Sum ·of money to the 'Said]te~a,--arid the said
B.G.Thomas being desirous to Secure and save-'tne-SaTd-Dennis Seals
against all responsibility as his Security and endorser as afsd(aforesaid)
therefore this Indenture Witnesseth that the said B.G.Thomas aswell /sic/
for and inconsideration of securing /1/ the said Dennis Seals as his
endorser from the payment of the Sum of money afsd as the sum of one
dollar to him in hand kpaid by the said Dennis Seals hath bargained.
Sold. confirmed and conveyed and by these presents doth bargain Sell
Confirm and Conve~_ int~ ~,tl~_:S!i_!_<:!_J?.en~is_~eal_§_,,_hl~_,_l1.,~~_1:'sand assigns /1/
0J1~~L..Y5Lllow ne~:ro boy a slave about fourteen years of age andu-nameo George
To have and to -hola:'''tne-sald--iie-gr6 n l[ror-Geo~e-;-unto- the-Said Dennis .Seals
hrs heirs and assigns__fo~ever Proyj.ded ---- -- fiT- Neverthel~'ss t'ha:t- -----
of the Said B.G. Thomas his heirs Executors or administrators share and
do well and truly payor cause to be paid unto the said Charles Reid the
aforesaid Sum of Four hundred and twenty dollars or by o~her lawful
means h~v~ and keep kim harmless the said Dennis Seals his heirs executors
and adm~n~strators from the payment of the Said Sum of money and all costs
~~:~~~~ ~~d:~~~~~g:~ ~~_S::~=i~y' afsd them from thenceforth as well this
-
Fayette County Records, Deed Book 26, Marcrrl26, 1850, p 340 (UK,SP Co1,Mf)
W. McChesney to Z D. M. Rolla Blue executor.
. "Whereas I am justly indebted to Nathan Payne Executor of RoJ4.~JUue
deceased in the sum of three hundred dollars -- cents evidenced by zy note
oY-·- (?) date herewith. and payable one day after date and being
desirous of securing the said debt. Now I Willi~_JV1cQhesney of Lexil}g~on
Kentucky for and in. consA~~;'~~Jon_..Q~~lt~-=~~()m~§_~_::l~.__~.rl.dofonedollar to me
in-li~ii(lpaJ.d._t1\~_._r~g:~~.pJ. whereof. I hereby acknow~edge-ha.sthbargaihedsold
arid delivered and bythes-e-pre-s·eilJs--ao~~tg_~~iCse1Iand eliver totli.e
s a.Ig~rr~nan-:-EaynEcIDfftctl!~ifr~-afsa =~Jiji~-~f.=C>J...J..owiI1g J31avesyiz_ Rac heJ.._4.5 ~ars
of ~; H~arison about 1.0'-y1ilars of .Me; Mil ton about 13 year-s of age, and
C~~J,.la ahci-Ilt )0 year.B._..Q!~ag.e; all of whicn--r-warraht sound in mind and
body and slaves for life - to have and to hold the .i. said slaves to the
said Payne his Heirs and assizes (?) forever Set upon this kK. condition
however if I shalLwell and truly payoff and satisfy the said indebtedness;
then this Indenture to be null and void else to be and remain in full
force •••• ff
DEBT OWED TO ESTATE OF ROLLA B~, A BLACK (1850) LEXINGTON
W
4020
EMANCIPATION OF LONDON FERRELL IN RICHl'IIOND 1814 {A~t ](-) 4021
Fayette County Records, Deed Book I, August 31, 1814, p 427 ( Deed Book i;
UK Spe Col, lVlf)
"Virginia City of Richmond ••• +
"Registration in the office of the Court of Hastings for the said
City; this 31st day of A~§..t_..!8l_4:..._No~3l. London Ferrill a bla~_ man
of color abo~"t f'.i ve f~~..!_::l.A~_.Q!'.....sey.en inches high spare ma<!.e about
t~=-six -.v-ears old and was emancipated by the last will and testament
of Sam1 ITverton die~ (?) t9 t k n the firs~:f~Cin~ar.¥_!~s~
as appears by a reg~ster as appears of the c er 0 Hanover County ••••~
signed ct a:lerk
This is followed by a statement by Thomas Wilson, Mayor of Richmond,
affirming the above statement.
"I owned a Negro woman, Louis_~, and gave her ~hE! I?!,i.YJlege__ Qfd.J;)eing
!ree, . on cona~tion that-she sJ'l9ul.Q.__-EQ__1;o :G.D5e_~1~,-_~.i:-9h_g!':feI's.hef't3fl.l~~<:!.l
preferrint1_~_~_s&c:it.._and:t.:~r.nClj,_n __~f31~ve; her sale produced three
ffUfldred and fifty dollars. It is my will that one half of this amount
be given to the American Tract Society, the other half to the American
Bible Society."
REFUSED;
-...........
•402l-/~
Y'vrT ; 1tt-lz7
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p 454
SLAVE WOMEN ALLOWED TO LIVE "FREE": TO GO TO LIBERIA, BUT
:SOLD INTO "SLAVERY" (1845) LEXINGTON
tAI,1\ December 19,
Fayette County Records,~ Book Q, S.'~B•••xx¥i~, 1845,
4022DEED OF EMANCIPATION 1850) LEXINGTON
Fayette County Records, Order Book 12, February Court, 1850 (pp 471-
(UK, SP Col, Mf)
p 471/
f'A Deed of emancipation ~m Jane Slaughter a free woman of color,
to her. fatlier and slaves, Charles, ·was th~s aay produced in Open Court
and -pro·vea·by "fhe- ·Wriis· of John C. Hausbro and Benjamin F. Graves the
t.w two SUbscribing (?) thereto, to be the act and deed of the
said Jane Slaughter and ordered to be recorded, and thereupon the said
Jane Slaughter together with George Downing and John Williams, afree man
of color her sureties (?) entered into and acknowledged Bond to the
Commonwealth of Kentucky in four hundred Dollars, penalty, 9--()JJq.t.~tonjtd
t~at the said Charles shall not become a charge upon any County in this
Commonwealth, wlUcn:-Bond 1s appoined by the Court, whereupon it is-·--
6ieoereu-that the Clerk of /begin p 472/ this Court issue to the said
Charles a certificate of his freedom {according, said Charles is about
ifty two years of age; five feet 11 inches high, of dark complexion
and sare ma. id Jane Slaughter acquired said Bond by • James A.
Grinstead her attorney in fact per power filed which was power by the
order of the said Graves and Hausbro the Subscribing (?) clerk."
Fayette County Records, Order Book 12, February Court, 1850 (UK,sp Col,mf)
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/. S-~ Negroes actually desircd thc privileges enjoycd b)' whitc
peoplc and hoped to securc thcJD by politiC:J1 aetioll. As
dclcgates to Radical and SC:Jlawag conventions from 1&65 to
1867, thc}' spoke on behalf of Negro-whitc equality. Colored
votcrs com·coed in LcxingtonLKentuckr. in the spring of 1870
/~·pr /
and adopted a platfonn fmllkl}' a...·owing their desire for mcial
cquality and :lSScrting their political powcr to achiel'c this end.
Declarin that in their district they held the balance of power,
thcy demanded that w Htc a icals accept them as equals or
get out of the H.epublic:ln party, that Negro candidatcs be
pU~1rd, and that all wcnk-knccd ,,,,hite Radicals make war
for while men who would :lcknowlCdgc their equality with the
Negro and then act it out.1I
p 472/
"Know all men by these presents, that I Jane Slaughter a free
woman of color of Lexington County of layette and Sta~e of Kent ucky
from motives of benevolence and humanity have m~~m'ted and do hareb
manum~t an ka se free from Slavery__~ fatter be~g a negro man slave
o m>ne y e name of Charles ~e~ a~t fifty five ears old he 'eng
'1;ne ••• Bame slave I purchased of Dickerson arr B , and I do hereby :~
give grant and release to him he s~harles all my right title and
cTaim of n an~-to-h~ personal labor and services and of in and to the
estate and prosperity which he may hereafter acquaire or obtain." oa'ted
February 12. 1850
DEED OF EMANCIPATION, LEX AREA 1850
LEX BLACKS. IN CONVENTION. 1870 DEMANDED POLITICAL, CIVIL RIGHTS
c h nolen, the negro's image in the south; anatomy of white sup, 1967
source of nolen: Carrollton West
Alabamian.4-l3-l870;McConnel~~
.... 0 .... '"
THE SOLDIERS' HOME AT CAMP NELSON; REPT OF MR. BUTLER (1864)
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7ho Homo at Ctlmp Nolson-Report or
Mr. Butler,
~.~)IP :Kt:L!lO~, KY., ~I 15tll,!§!!J.
Dr. J . •S. •y",~·1Jcrl'!/, Sec'y TJ"Cft'n Dept., U.8-
8cw. j))1II.
Dcar Silo :_1 h:!\"{' tbe bonor to submll to ~·ou
lhe fullowing brief repOrl of the e~()ll Blld
presl'llI,oonul!lon uf Ihe "Soldier's Ilomo"
,i'teltlll!, "'ell.oll:
III PUn<llUIlCll of 1111' PIlI'POSP of Ihe chief Qunr·
termaster or thl!pOIlI, ClIpl. T. S. Ball, to muks
Cllm!' :;.;,-18011, ns fur all possible, reJlIHc wlth all
Ilw rufWllrl::CS llnd facllllleS of a self-lIusl.alwng
Cnrnp---lho oollceplioll of II "Soldlcr'lIliome"-
lUI utility nnd lLti \'untng('.!I, Ilrescntcd ItiOlito t.hs
lllilltl of tlUlI I:1lCl'gcllc OOll-'Cr.
, ~]lt. llall, during ill... cnrecr In lbe Qunrtar·
Dll....lcr'a lh'l'ul'llllOnl, IULd nlreutly erOOle(} t.hrefI&oldJer~' 1.IOlllCS fur Iile woe ot tllO ;;my oft:be
]'OIOlllnc i tho fO\lrth he jlroj)OS(...:I to uulldlll tW.
1)0&1
,
for tho Ulle of thll "&ldicrlJ' tlrglllli.:ed
JriC>Hh,"'_the n, S, !),mllllr)" CowLIllsllloll.
1~uowlns lb(' grelll tlelllHlld for such 11l1lU1~'lullI
to fe«l well llud oolllforllLlJl~'lodbethe huudred.!!
lhut UIIII~' raS:>f!d throu;;l, the ClllllJlS; Illso tbo
dCllire llnd llllXlol \' of IU'! COllllui.!lll'OIl to do Ill!
wllhln lis Il'gltlm'lllc spilerl' for Ihe eomforlnlld
wclfllre of Ihe Iloldlcrs. I Ilt Olll-"@ llooepLl-d ti,.
prOIl(lllltion In iJchul rof the COUlIn .!IB on. A few
til.s. nn<:rwl1rd~ 1 lillirled for Kno~"iIIC.
On lUI retorn to cuml) 1'ell1Oo, aboul tlHllllh
of JlInunn', 1 found tho" Uome" WOOS IJI!lfOgM"l'.
Capt. n~l1 llubulluoo the plnu n dCtlliC",\-\ien I
lIlnde ll<:,'crnl !lu:;gt>litiollll f",r rol1<.'futionl, which
he f'{mdih' and conlillily Clldor~('(l. indlCllting Iilll
dCllirc to'~l'mkr ti,e ,. Ilomo" collvenlent, lind in
c\'er~' respect lo.dnptcd to 1160ltJI.o('1.
Afler Inllmatlng the '·llrict~· loud extent oftbe
fumt!lhlUgli rl'<Julrcd for lIuch 1\1\ Illlltituliml,l
ImrnetlinteJy reported thl! whole busiuCl>!I, In j)l'r-
lion, to ~"Ollr OmCl"', Ill-OCOlnjlan:..!ng which wasil
IJlnli orthe pro,"",,*d lOoldlcr'Ji HOllie.
The foUowln;; four or five w(>(;k-. were t>eeO·
pled In <:'ollcclin;; Dn(] J'n'!l:lrlllJ; till! f~l~.
nl"" by oecu$lonu\ l"blbl to"C'ilIllJ' !\ehloll In Jlur-
"\JnnN! of the ":tllle nloJe-et.
On tlw :2(llh of Febrllury tlit· builtlilll;'!l "· ...r ... 1")
fllr od"lInCCtI [hilt I w,~ cnnlok'<f"to ,;ht:itcr n\ltlut
fuRr poor rcfu;:"cc9 from E,l!;t Tenlle~!t"", "Tin.
lIf'fer "'0 ur t ,n'!.' ill"-S "pcnt ill I'n'l'llrlltiOIl f"r
,-,nlering the world ';1 C1nclnll:,:I, weill Oil ll,,·~r
wn\' lhilh~'r r'1"ki',~'.
I 1:hu "Ilnlll,·'·j", "'·w t1~·nrJ\·''ll11l Jl;l''tl in"!:!:!.!r llnkul,. 'llI' l'i'i'V=i,,,,J bU'ut'IUI'\'h III Ihef,,,1ll
---... ------ ............. ---
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.11;"! ,;r;.hreu 11\(11.:1' Ofll h"IlQw.~q\lare. comllri~ill;; IWO
...full e1 wnNiI;. IJ,e 1"1110 hy ~fill'l,nll(' Ihe 211d~ by:tO floet. whllo 11ll! .l.'(lllII'O lJuihHug 11111tlug
1M "'flrd~ III So> V.v ~ fCCI, 11m] I.~ ,J"slt.:uod fol' tllO
<!;l1 lng !1ll1l-Clll"LCit.r nll.out Ihn.... hlllldr~d.
The wnrd~ 111'1:' ooOIlOl'lIlClIlIy fitlt~l III' Willi 81lb-
.lll;iii"nl b;-llk!l~llll.r of YC1Ililnlioll, IInu CQ.ll·
Fl~llClcd wilh R \'lew 10 lhe mOlll (·IT..,ctlllll cJelln-
Jln"'!S, 'l'hulwO wnrull will lLC(.'Ollll\lO(llltenUoul,
""e hllll(ll'oo.
,\~ lhe l)jIilliillgs IIrc Uccll-'l.1 011810 Ill" rouJld~,
,Ill" 1'011 ofcnch w"rl! 1,1LS two Illor!<)S, 11l1l~ llf-
fM'dillg' IWO Huilcs of roolll~ of l1l\L.·h "llhLl',lIntl
1n<li'ed jlltlil'pt;nsll,le 10 tho ,. 110111":' Ht·nenlh
lill" tir;;l wnrd lhero Is, first, Ihe oflh'\.' Wllh pord,;
~,«"OIlIl.sl(,'{'lllllgroom: Ihird, S"llil:lr~·SIOl'e-l'oom :
I \llflll, ~tI'lr...-room for the " J10lll('.·· JJcnN,tll lhe
• 't'omI Wllf(llllC:'re Ill, llrst. II lwlhing-I'OOHl with
r",,.'h, ('o\Llnining fOlll' 1)1'[n,10 Imlh-tulJlI, 1i0P-
1,li......1lJy doublo pipl'!!, wilh hOl nnd cold Wntcr j
~«lIlIl," CilJ>llclous VilO'.;ago-room. A bonl t \\,('11-
t " r,-ct In Iht! rCllr of tho dlnlng·hall h; u r~U1:;(l of
l;uildin!."ll running plIwlld 10 It, IInu consisting' of
f1f!;t, II JIlrge lunmlry; lK'Cond. Wflllh-houl!C, cn-
I'"dl.\', on(l-hUlldroo nWIl; thil'u, Jdlchcn. wllh
",~'Idng power fur (jye-hundl'oo; fourl.h, r.Olll-
",i_.r~-. There 1M UJIIO ulnrgo ptlnll'y contlgnous
,n 1110 dlnlng-hllll, .uld oonulluulClltln.. wltll Iho
lo.ll('hell.
Z'lIry roofl' o\'erlald with pntent roofing. 1l.,(1
""" II<JOr hi uOllbl1l j)l:lnkeli. wllh uu hL>i<lI'1I01l
.,....tllr-proofpnpor. Amilio Ilrrnng~llllllltilb:we
mude for Ihe supply of lilly IUIIOUlll ofbot lUI(1
.11 wlIwr 11l1)\"Qry portion of tho bulJdinlo.~'
In tho cenlro of the fnrtl, belwccn tha two
ftldII, It Is ill!~lgniid to pineo u. founlaln, nnd l\ISQ
.. byd]'ll.nt. Tho ground surrounding theao nllu
ill front of the bulldlllll'9 wlll bo eoddl.,j, Ilnd wl\lks
-.n lrses wUl be luld out. A Sllblllnnll!\! CI.'\lur
and plunk fence, oommel\clng ilrty-feet In
of the porehQll, onclO86Il tbo entire bu!ldill,,"ll
1M "Romo,'" wblch, In harmony with tha
IOrlho nrehlletll, l-'(l,ullIHIlC tlia mon
Ill!, and, Itru$t, iSen'~ubl0 llnd phHllOilirO-
LlllIU~u~loll ofCllmp Nelson.
'I'bI oll(:es!Ilty for a" SollUor'~Homo" hore lu1.3
... IIlverely felt for JIlnny months PMl: lind
..... thnt one 18 erected, wilh nmplo and superior
_mmool\tloWl, mucb comfoJrt and oonotlt lUll,)'
.. Pfetlumoo to be In store fOL" all wboCOlllo undor
"l*re.
Itqdueto Cnpt. HpJl, tbat I ahould remnrk
.llvely Intc~t Invarli,bly shown b,)' WllI In
dlllllll of thlll enterpriao, WI well us In tho
l".lnco of thO llo\'orul lI"ork9 of tho Comlllis·
at nil time.. .'\.IwI\Y. u.cl-~iblonnd oourto·
"'ll.Qd, Whenever jlrnollcuble, dlspoalld to \lId
-lllaU our work. for Iho 1I0ldler.
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i\ll~.r, furll;"hcd .•..•.......•.....__ ~.X;.
1. 1;:1111."'1 ,. • 1
There wonlt! htl\'c lJ(;CII U lillii'll Jllrll"('r r~t u~n I
JWllicfrulIl l1illl "llomc" hnd II loC't'll \,'()1Il1,I('lt.,
earller; h"WI!\'cr, from thlll dute It 11111\' iJ<, fl'
,
I,,"llrded In full OI1('",tlon. -
Vel'S "",p'y J·ou .... .te.,
TJlO,;\l.\.$ Ut:;TLEn.
~\fbiliil'ld, t'lOntmandln; <'amp ot diI.
~. f bu...e beeu Indubted tor bh klndueM
COrd1a1hy In ..'Ounell, lind hill ,kill In IMIlect.
"·IlWlIOOror mQII otL'On!l["llcuoU!~ IILTICllll for thO
~ dCpllftntCIlUl of luOOr. 'V8 hnva 1I0W I'
-..~ of cLUployOO5., (;!O,l Intclll","Clllly !Lnd
~tl1 eo-operntin; for tho lIUl'CCiIlI(ul mall-
l lOr the 8oMI.::.r', Home.
... ~111.1lK) rem,uk, tllllt whcno\"crthll work of
~ l:Qmrnllllllon Ilt tlili Po:>l, or in lhl. ,ji.;llr!ct,
Ili.llll~n«ld 111\ opportunity to Lbo IIwuh'1I1 11ll,1
'-U~)- 1I0pllrtnll!lll.ll of tlill llfllly to mtUllfelH
1D.~l'\lfIt In it.! suoces.~, It h~ l.ot!cu rendlly
:"'b;ted, _lid cmployeol. I ,,·m forward II
VtO(tbe" UOm,," 10. • rel ... ilia.r"
ll.h plll".&N dud a atntement of ment. and
~ l'urnhh....\ 11) (lllle. Murh 1.5, l$6f: I
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Soldiers' Home at Camp NclsODo
U. 8. 8MI'. ('0")11::;;-;'''0 SOI.ll1F.~'LJ~,)
U... )It I' N CW>Q:-;' .--:xm:Iral1.1&.H,
DII. J. So 1'>EWII.;IIII\·_
J)ear .s,r-Sul,julned pl('a.<;e find .tatenJeJJ~ oC
tJlt! ol'eratlun.. I'lf Ihe "Home" Ilt lbill polIt for lbe
1Il0nth of April, I"VI.
°l'lle IlIK'C'rlllln d ",thl\" of t'llmll :\'eilion for tJl.
1r.l~1 lIIomll lWClllS t<.\ hun, 1I11~I.en<:leu lUI Ul5ual
ul'ur"liuns. nutllllf100 to Imn' 1l1\'l!rICu Irll.\"1!1 aDd
Ir",""ll'U from the Cump.
lIenl"t! C:lIllp Xel>'OlI Is nOI 1I0W, 1111 It ODC.
W'", Ihe l>(-C-1I1" or ~.plllis bUlihW".lI, rou&<oquclltlT
I Illl"" to rt:'1)(.trt II ~lJ111ller number of Inmlltell of
lhe ,. J lome" fur Ill" monlh of April:
1'0. of 10dl;ln,,'11 for lbe monlh of April, ::~SI
.. IlLl'ul.. .. .. .. 7~::.5
On'lhe 18th of _"Ilrll Clwplnln Hende~n. of
the JlZlb Jll... lIl1;Jm{lIll. whil!C(l me lhlll H bu-
fcl" poL:lIIX'I. :! burrelll of 011101111. :! k("~ Jllckles,
and ulle bosllundrles WCl'llllt J>llrit, Ky_, fur W,
reglmctH, and hCRd\'11ICd me 10 procure lbcm for
distribution al Snllllllr,. titoretl. •
J II~ 01lS'C tc!l'grn!lhed for Ihe Itorell to Ix! ten'
Oil to In(,, hlllncdliliely lit {.~IIIlP :\CIIlOO, "'hen
Ille.'· nrrh'W, I found tile chllrgcl amouutoo 10
$37 (),'). COlllldsriug tlmt Ihe box of lIundri$1I
oollll.llIcd cb_. bl,:lIcr. poilltoes. olliota, and
other "egeillbletl u.UeJ"ly worthlt't>ll. Dml lhat Lbo
two kq.-s of plckl" tlid Io.t lho liquid wbICb ......
dCldglled 10 lun'e pre&er\O\.'(\ lhem, the charg.
nt'flrl~' 1I11l0UlltU(} 10 tho Ilillrl"lt price of \'('gel.a-
hlClJ rec<!h-ed.
Till_ ''''('IIlng Olillplllln I'ell, of Ihe 12th Ky.
CII"lollr,', "'....0 011 tb8:!Slh of llollli Dccculoor left
J.:nox,·UICI '\Il'1lb me for Loul"'llie, earne to "mp
and In(onned mo tlJllt. fur four month. be ba.
belen lllooring In beh..lf of hit IIIK'C1al objeel, ,-It.:
to fallN! Sanitary 1I10res for bill reglmenl. and b.iI
IIUooe8l hlld obulllll.'<IIiIl[leen bol[("I aud f1v. bar-
rels, ",'hlsb lIe e:'{peetcd b;r Go,·ernJnl'.nt U'ans-
porlallOlllhellllme C\·CllJIlK. Fludlng tlllli hili reg-
Iment had gone on two dllye pNn·loulIl,. for Lou-
don. Tenn., he TClr~' "'I!fIJI)' lurnod the sbJplll("n!
OTer 10 Ihe depot h..-N!. Inking my r~ipt for It.
Tile IIterling philantltMI1Y of Clll'lllain Poll is
bighly oommt'lld:.lJle. For f"ur montJ., he b.
labored IUllilduou..I~- 10 ooll~1 tllllle lItor(1l for hi,
reglmCllt. and <:loubtICl!~ looked forwnrd wllh
much plNUlurll 10 till! tJllIO willm IwslJOulti dis-
pell~ tllCln 10 Ihc 11\.'\.'(\,\' lJ1ell und("r bl~ <:owlllllnd.
A.!I<'t'rullnllll:\" Ib[lllrau"l'orl.atJOIl could not toe pro-
eun'<l f<Jr W. litOrt:ll. be@J:pre;sed IJlmaelf equally
rl!COmp€'nsed by the assurance Ibnt tbe IliOldi...r In
his nted IInli auiJItan<.'r. ",nd wbelher from Mich-
Igan or !lIlIln\!. orallY other lO,'1l18late, mlGbt be
<:omrortmlll~' 111Clll. 7""'& 111 ilia: <.Ioclrine of JUIl-
tke lIud true lxmc,"olcnte,
I hnd tJlouj;bltht: boood pt,ople 'who labor Incee.-
1II11ltly and <:Olllribute l>O f:t'ucrQ\1li.!Y ::Ind abUII-
dalltly for tJ>e .0IdJcr. bad h ....rnOOlons a(O Lbe
trri,at Imp",priety alld "'a!lolefuhH!iie polIitl..-ely
Incurred In ~hip"Jllg alOrt.. to rc~illlenla.
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In conclusion, I will mention that the" Home"
at Ccif11pN_cls(juis fhe-post C:l1ilrdl.-"-~haw
:regular s('rvices Pyery Lord's day, and n pravn
meeting everr 'IVe(1!lPs(lay evening. Sen;rul
protracted meetings have already ber·n hc·ll].
Chaplains who n·mnin in CAmp ,,·ith their COIll-
mands are tendered the use of onr Im'W:- dining-
hall, which is frequently filled with soldiers, ('111-
}:lloyees, and yisitors, both white 11IH1 otherwise.
Dr. Wood, Hm'pita1 Ch:lplain, 1:-. S. A., And Rey,
A. L. Payson, Hospital Visitor L, S. Sanil:.!',)'
Commission, are our reg:ular preachers, while a
stranger generally appears every week to aid
them.
The" Home" is now thoroughly Whitewashed,
and the sodding, &e., wiiTbe coil1-pf~t:edthis week.
- Very respeetflllly yonrs,
TIIOS. B"C"TLETI.
I "'hile at MurfreE'sboro last summer I received
over a hundred boxes for individuals Bnd compa-
nies in the Army of the Cumberland, three-
fourths of which were worthlE'Rs ere the owner
could he found. So ill this slJipment from Illi-
nois for hl'r ll::!th Hegimc,nt, the \;ox regarded by
the Chaplain as most vallllible was not worth a
half dollar, while som" of thf' barre·ls were dam-
aged by long dday anu carc':"';" handlillg. Thelie
consequences, ,",0 far as llI;r eXIH:rielH:e ('x tends,
almost invariahl~' attach to pri\'at(' shipments to
State troops.
-~If
If- t /
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The Sanitary Reporter, Jupe 1,
Letter from Rev. A. L. Payson.
C.&.MP NELSON, Ky., ~fav 24th. 1864.
Dr. J. S. NewbnTY, Secretary We.!tern Dep. U.
S. San. Gbm.:
DearSir :-1 herewith transmit the report of
my visit at Point Isabella Hospital,. Camp Burn-
side:
By the kindness of Capt. T. S. Hall, I was fur-
nished with an ambulanee, and tllking such
stores as were thought to be needed, I starred for
Camp Burnside on the morning of the 16t.h. On
reaeblllg Hall's Gap, I found the Post, wnich
had herotofore been somewhat extensive, broken
up, and the stores on band r~~~Crab
brchi~d.--On-theiolloWfngd-ayI reacJ1ed Som-
ersetWhere I expected to find a hospital, but
i·as i'nformed that in March last it was given up,
and the patients were reE.1()~e~~PointIsabella,
which place I reached at 71'. M. Iwas most co'r--
dially received by Dr. C. "-. I,eonard, of the lOth
Michigan Cavalry, now acting as Post Surgeon.
As the fonncr supply of stores which have been
sent to this post, and which was very liberal, was
now entirely exhausted, the men 'were very
grareful for the articles I took them.
From Dr. Leonard I learned that in January
last the hospital was established and put under
the immediate care ofDr. HarriS, ofthe 7th Hbode
Island. He remained in charge till the 19th of
March, when Dr. Leonard was ordered to break.
up the hospital of which he had charge at Som-
erset and tll.ke charge of that at the Point.
From the estAblishment of the hospital there
have been three hunrlred patienl8; of these, thir-
tv-four have diod. The prevailing di.sea8es hav4/'
~ ..... • 'P.....hn.i.A an~ nn&turnnnio.
1864 (vol ii, no 2)
The site for OJ(> hospital was uou],tiess thong-ht
to be as desirable us at that t in1€' could he selcet-
ed. It is on an eminen('e sOll1e thl'ef' hundred
feet above the river. The ground being very
uneven, the hospital wnts were pitched in a hol-
low, although raised Rome three feet fn)m the
ground. They are all floored, and at present
drv. 'I'wo hospital tents embrace a ward, and in
Nl~h is~ge stone fire-plaee. It is to be f"ared
that when the lll'avy rains set in, the water will
fitand under the tents, unless grellt care is tnken
to have proper druinilge. The location, with the
best of care, is not desirable.
I am hllppy to say that Dr.};,~()~rdis nnremit-
ting in his care of his patients. He visits them
regularly twil'e a day, and all special cnses three
or four times a day. His labors are very arduous,
having now neither clerk nor assistant.
The police of the hospital is good. Every man
is required to wash twice a we{>k. There is great
fear that the hospital will suffer for the want of
good wholesome water. They are obliged to haul
all they use from a spring half a mile distant,
and keep it in barrels. As there ean be no ice, it
is all important that thfY should be furnished
'with dried currants, raspberry vinegar, and lem-
ons, for cooling drinks. In the general, I can
RaY that all is done for the comfort and restora-
ti~n of the patients that can be, undertbe eircum-
stances. There has been a great deficiency of
medical supplies, which, it is hoped, will be
SOME DESCRIPTION OF C N HOSPITAL (1864)
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speedily met. As the great majority of the cases
are of a low form, the hospital should be pro'd-
ded with a good supply of stimulant-'S.
There is connected with the hospital a Post
burial ground. It contains about half an acre
uninclosed, and has twenty-nine graves. The
names and numbers I will endeavor to Bend you. ,
At present the hospital has a capacity ofninety-
two beds, all of which are occupied. Efforts are
being made to erect suitable buildings on an ad-
joining hill, near a fine cool spring. Should this
effort be suecessful, it will be of great advantage
tO'the health of the men.
Of the patient'S, fifteen are from Indiana, nine
from Illinois, fifteen from the 10th I\liehigan Cav-
alry, and fifty-four/rom Kentucky.
I also visited the 49th Kentucky, the only regi-
mentnow at the Post. It has only seven in the
hospital. At the sick call, they have some twcn-
ty-five nr thirty ca"cs, mostly diarrhea and inter-
mittent. Although the health of this regiment
has been uncommonly good heretofore, there can
be no doubt, if they continue in their present
camping ground through the hot season, that
sickness will increase, as there is much ofma-
larial influence.
Respectfully yours,
A. L. PAYSON.
But of the Ranitary Commission and" Soldiers'
Home" Ilt ('a~p lS'elson, I have a word to say
throu-gh the columns of the Commission's Re-
portn':
This" IJ?me" hns been fitted up with great
care, and is now complete in its arrangements
for the soldiers' comfort; its sleeping apartments
large and well ,-enLi!at~, its dining room suf-
(f ILf erJ'JI
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Mitchell, A. A. Surg., U.S.
fj",jelltly lar;e for all ordinary purpoRPs, its !'up-
ply ofw:;t~r ahulldant, and the arran!!,ement~ for
nsing itas an external applieation, are as eompJete
us cnn well l)('; it.:s:S_ll,nitlw~:--,-,s.1Q!~om, bllg-
gnge-room, wash-hollse, dining: hall, pantry, are
complete in their arrnngc·ments; and the well-
fillc'd store-room, and the abundant substantials
on the dininl:( room tahle, nrc evidences to the
hungry soMier that home frje'llds remember
them. Its wnlks, grass-plot, flo~beds, and
beautiful fountain, are additions to all the other
comforts whic·h make it look and feel like home
to the sick and wenn- soldier.
The CommiRsion 'has been well sustained at
this ('amp, and through the untiring ener!!'y of
its agent, lIIr~, eW'ry efforthas-be-Prililade
tofiiIIymeet the expectations of the donors, by
impartially distributing all stores entrusted to
his care to hospitals, camps, regiments, and all
other cas"s worthy of such beneficent atwntions.
Respectfully;
R. S. MITCHELL,
A. A. Surg., U. S. A.
THOS BUTLER REPORT ON CAMP NELSON SOLDIERS' HOME (1864)
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Verr re!lP'_," yours.
THOMA!:! BUTLER.
),Irto. ChrilOlopher IIl1d :U,... Bntll'r hll,.., been
...tlvely nnd belleJlch.lI~· (,Iiilllo~ In t.b~ bOll-
p.lt.Jlllml~ptI. "lr.I',,_~~ UOlfll11111 YI><llnr.
1m !.MIen oonlltl 11 bbl IlL'll with lIC\'oro Indi~_
IlfllIltloll for the Illst. w~el., hut Is 1101\' 11iIpr<l\'lu;l,
ulIllIIl u fuI\' llll)'II\\'11I proliulll.r iJIlItLJlotOl'<tl\II11H..
Ilis 1"l.>or.'l.
There I, 111m II lnrlt0llmonnl or IlJeknl'Sll In Ihe
<:lllllJl; Ctl.'K'9 of lHlllltl-P0Jl:, which. for 1W1I11' " L'L'kii
dl'Cr",L8tld, IlrOIlOW IlCClllllullltino;.
~~T~h~'~,~"~lti;,~'~m~'~.~'~o4r~.~,~..~_~~1~.~~~_~~lGn:;;""",'".dl_lIe la ra idly in n" cularl lilt'UlO$I mll1lg'nnlll kinds.
1l'IIWres ellllmeralOO In my ret]ullitlon, ~nt
lOme wl'ekJl &Ib'O. llr~ l1J"t'IlU)' needt'd; Ih.. aid of
the Comml.ssloll Yo'Q nC"er more n:!qulrtd !Jilin
no.... and unless Ibe Ito"", arrh'e IIOl)n. "'1'111,,11
fall to do Ib, awouot or good ""ork ""Udo our
power•
Report or Mr. Butler.
U. S. 8",1'1". ro•.. SoLnJEM!I' lIo)u:. )
CAlll' N);LIi"'~I Ji 1'" J "llIlt;so, jSla.
Dr. J. S. N<!mhul"!I-
Dear Sir: I hcr.,wlLh I!cml ;roll u slnlr.lllcni of
the 0l)(~rIHlolI~ of tl>o "110l.ll0" hl,1re, for JUlie,
1861; .-
~ml\bcrnr l.othdngs .•................................ 16.7:..1
., ., l\ll'ul.!l ••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•.•••••..•.•. :>:J.!/W
YOIl wlll perC\.'I,'C Om! We hn,.., llt!"11 \'er~'lHJ"~'
during lhl! enllre month; IWet)' depnrlmcnl of
I:ll...,r hIlS 11('('11 (uUlU O\'l'rtiowlng.
The •. HOllie -, b In ..(oct rUllnln' nrder.
Our lilore·room Is .dm.,.;l NIII".'-; large "hip-
m1'1It1110 Cum...... rlAnd Gap And 1.lllnJ.!!!ldl' Point
hOl'Opltal~. ft !DOlllh a:,;o, bn"ln!; len u.s ani)' n
ImnlJ 8tock (or Olher Illll~ or IILoed.
We hal" lool;:ed II.nlloully ror uur prowlllC.'d
• uppll~, but 10 fltr IIn\'e b~llfd nothing oftl'l'm.
I undertllnnd lhal the rallrotld track II l'eplliroo,
and troh,. lire runnlllg 1\." nllulIl.
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1::'11Il1ltOd1... I found III the liHil (now ONI'-'I'i!d 1.0
jlofl~de r;;I!!.(j. if,ert! weraone- hUllllr(od IIJJd
cl.l;:bl)·'Il.xC'..!.b~tQ...re.ullnlh T<'.!!-t.lUnelll_lnlhll
UGlb. 1l2"'111_ca!!!f' Iiere ou~u.!.d-!!!!.ndl!'1!!)':-
t~Belllg d,~pl)' Intf!l'\"IIh..od III Ihe wcUllre or
IhClle men. I hlll'e de\'oWd a rlion of each
dlly (III eonnciloll wllh Hc,-, J, o. fer, ... mOllI
dll\'otcd U1:1n to tho Inlere!;lI! of I r 0(1
troo lu in,..ln!: lito fOUndllllotl rOt Weir fUlure
.dvll.lleemcnt In kn :e,
~Iy lllOOI'1J Minong Ibe rero~ hn\'e iucretUl(.od
Ib", IllUll monlh. Thelle clrcuwllLDnC('s "ll"e loL'<'ll
Rllth IL't to demand Ihe all~mlon of IIOmc one to
IIHlCL their \'llricd I\nd 1I1111t1Jllit'tl WIlIlI1l.
Tho L'Oudltloll of tho Cllllllll\l lhe Ill"\.'IJI'1I1 Ilrut.
I~ 1L'l follow!4: Allhll CIllIIIl of lJI~tribllllOI1 llll'r"
I'o'HC one IlllndTL'IJ ulld IIlrl(,I)' !Ill'l1, An order
h,,~ IJ(.'CII 1!ilI1ll'd eulllllg fur allllble for tldd dill,\',
hw. humll't>(J nnd 1;1Jl:1\' IIlO\'t! lefl.
!t11he C01J\'ulC"l"Clii (,;11111 I Ho~ !till IIlerll IIrt'
f~1t undrL-d lUI IWelll."-lllree t10)"four of
lb""o(! on low diet. Th" pre,·allil~'ll.!!leI"Mld
10 L,. ~a.<a. or thll!' dltr~J1!fl1 StGl4<o) "'pre--
Report of Rev. A, L. Payson.
C.un' NzL.!lOl'I, AU.Gut>~ l,~.
Dr, J. S. Ntx(}erry, 8«re(pr!l We,itr" Dtp,oj'/-
me"t U. S. o!>'!lllUClry C\Jmm,uion:
DMr 1:;.'r: ).13' IsooMl Im,-e be(>1I1!O "urled Illld
dlsoonlll'CI..>d Ihe IllllJl 1IIonth, thllt il Ie 80Illcwblli
difficult for me 10 ~nd you 8 1'('<;"lor rellOrt of
Illy Immedlnle labors. Sillce lhe colored troop!
l:>\mc, u!ltil !J.eir orgnnl,.nllon. we ba"a ),nd Ollr
bnntb full. Our Inbonf bll\'o been unremluluS
"lid nrduol1.'5. Since thelrorgnnlzlltion tlley bll\'c
OC't'1l put in C:lIl1lp. Moonl ....·ere at onoo Inli!Jlu-
t<!(1 10 j;th'o tl.It.'m reg'lIl"r Instruction ""Web Imll
been con nul'(. t oug I nllOO8ll1\rily with mOn! or
llmS lniCiTUllOIi. IL IlIlruly IllllOnlllhlllg 10 wit-
lie", lhe rtl lid ro rllQ they huvo Illude, JII
1I0mo 11l1ilu11CC!l. UIllY 11111'0 lenrlllld the ulphlloot.
III nfly,n\,o mlnllUiii. Hilt! In lorty-elKht hou,.
hll\'C been nble 10 renilllhort lI(\nlen~. COlllt!
Ihe)' 1111\'0 relllll.inMln the CllIllJl, under thc In-
fluence In~lllllled, Ihel'fl Will e"cr,r IndlclltlOIl
thlll.lht'.Y \\,ou\(1 hll\'O mude grout Improvement.
For Ihelr eIlOO:Jrnb~lJleul, 'IJoOChil bou... were
I'{olected for writin51~lIen ror I1I~m. The f!trorU!
t;J;:p(!mled III llwir hchaU hawl rellu."ltw III srl'ul
good••lId fUUy eltabll.h Ule fj1("1 of lile ailln
..-.r the colortd man lO leam l.o r.:ad and ,,·ril.e. 1n I
eurerully vl.IUng the 1'11'0 lnfanl r mella or:
The Sanitary Reporter, Sept I, 1864 (vol 1i, no 8)
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:-;('11l(·~1 ill onr l1o,-,pitals, l\ljt'hignll il'" :-;aid to havt'
thl~ aSI"plldIJIlt'\'.
IntII<' (;(''';'1':1) lJ'·spiJal I ~iy(' ~'01l the' nUIll-
1>"r-;>I-;O". ~Iilr~'e;;t ~li~~ts in al1 its Ill"IlIlchl's:
]\"111111",1' OJl low did in Gl'ncral Hosl'ital...152
U lJ:IIJ' U u 81
" fllll <1iet in (,PJlPml Hospital.. 1;;
" low J\lc,aslH~ \rar<1 50
" half 7
,. full" " 2:3
in Smal1-pox Branch 18
Total 504
]\"uml,,-r of ;\urse,; und Attendants GO
Total ,.. ·564
T~ere area~~23~~~d
t~~~~_~l about equal pro-
portions of them on the dIfferent diets.
In the Prison Hospital there lire twenty pa-
tients-ab6u~ontow diet. In the Em-
ployees Ho~pital seventeen patients---eight on
low dil't--five on half diet-diarrhcea prevails.
The above are entirely dependent for Sanitar;y
Supplies on the Home, exeept perhaps the Gen-
eml IIo~pital, which is in part supplied by the
Cincinnati Branch. You will see the necessity
that a suitaule and full supply of stores be kept
at this point. For somC'time past our cal1s haye
been very urgent, and for articles ausolutely
necessary for the comfort of the sick. I fl'g-ret
to say that "'p haye notueen able to nnswer these
calls. Our suppli('s at present are entirelyJ.!lc~
adequale-tom2i:t the demands that wj]J be maclH.
\Ye"sJiall have largo uodies of colored troops and
immediately on the. appointment of nwdical ofIi-
cers a Regimental Hospital will be established.
They ,,'ill require more or less Sanitary supplies.
The I14th Regiment U. S. Colored Troops th.at
have been ordered to Burnside PolrlJ,...'Y.ill.JlJ?.l:.d
looking after, having leftuY.ll"1ill!!t:1J.I1-Y-liLcj!j,ll.iU:
medicine. The 49th Kentucky will leave, and
aTcourse all Medical and Sanitary Stores apper-
taining to the Regiment will be removed.
Of the la~t store~ received nearly all have b('en
given out to the different hospitals here. Should
further calls be made by the hospitals or regi-
ments here, we shall not be pl-epared to mc('t
them.
THOS BUTLER LETTER ON ACTIVITIES AT C N (1865)
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Letter from Mr. Butler,
SOT.nrr.ns' HO)[E, )
CA)IP XEL"ON, h~Y., Ike. ;{], lSiH. J
D,". J. 8. ~Y"/I-I'Cl"I'!I, Secrc!((I','/TFc8Icnt VCP(o!-
'1nent Dr. ,"", /S"nu"fro',V Gumm/8.i;/on:
DcaI' Sir-It \I'ill be e"idl'llt, from the I'eport"
made to yon c1urillg the pr"s('1l1 1110nth, that wc'
hn.'1(' hpPTl (~x(".pedjll;..!.·]~T lnl~;'Y.
~aid of Bn'('killridf,:(' throngh East TenU"
pssee hHS dr:l wn through thi!ii distriet a. Inrg..~
ninn],er of troops to r ..sist him. l)ptachments
flucl regiments from KIFlXyjlle, and sundry
othel' p1aees, have eome into camp for variolls
supplies, and have all e01Jluin..d to fill up the·
measure of <.our work for the month.
For the month, we have furnished meals, 40,-
3:33; ]od~ings, 14,722.
The statns of disease Il.nc1 mortality in the re-
speC'the J}(lspit:tls---rs'~'etty mnch !IS in past
months; ac('ol11ll1o<!atiollo; fur the siekm-:ev';;;
mTiCll imprcl,;e-U, 1t[l(1 ':l;ltH~t;ie CXt~>11Si(lIlS 1)-;:';-
v1TIi:;c1." ... _.,
'1'1", two large gardens for the hospitals provpd
d,-,c~clC!(II~·..!-!.u,·ces"'t'ul;greater results a~'exr;e('t'-,l
for tlH~ COlli ing ~eason.
Tht, rl'f'ugPtl WOl1len and children from till;
_'o.L~_ ... _.- ,.. __ .. __ ...__ ... "" _ '__ _ '_. _
S"uth still ('onH, iuto ('amp for proteeti(,n and
a~~i~l!tnc'(', post Headq uartc'rs atrof(ling us
ever~- fat.ility for their l,cndit. Occasionally we
forward' a family :Northward, generally to Cin-
cinnati, while ..everal CIJIlilips ban' gOIlP j()r
1t1Onlhs thr"l1;:dl a sc'riHs of dhea~es. and still rp-
main on our hands.
~)n, ,,'hi!'h, ,,,llPn "\vc c'-,nlnlen(,pd
our lahor~ l~ the Sprin'-.( iu behalf of the> inc'~lr­
('('ratl"] solclil.rs, ('outai!l(-'cl seycrnl hunurc'd, no\\'
onl.,' contains forty, lIll<l tlH'se prineipally old
and ~entcnced oTi"<·nders. The pre,;ent Provost
MOI'shal, Capt. Y. H. Smith, per1"orms eir,-di ve
eervit'" in this direction.
Extell~iYellwl ,'el'y superior fjllal'lers arc l'l'iug
el'ected, to air-.H·d asdull1 to eolof(!'] refugl"- w,,-
1~1 ,:hildr..n; "'!Ien tue plan ofthl' orl!"ui-
wliot! j~ lW,l"e fully dV\'e!(,ped, I w111 rel'Dr[ it to
you.
Or. ~r "eker, "C. S. yo, ha~ l,C','ll super,wrle..l by
Vr. Burnell, 1'. ~. Y., in the l"llief "har!!\' "j" the
1II",li""l 1.>1I'ill'·-i~ hc']'('. III'. Bllrllett h", ,'0111-
HH'tU"eLl hi"'i wurk 'witb y(·ry IUl-lrkcd cIH'rgy, iu-
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die/ding an eJlident alilIlinbtration l'Jr the tu.
tun-.
Hey. ~1r. Challlh0rlRin hasarriyeJ. ll~ 811eee~srlr
tn the }atl' Dr. 'Yoolb, as Post Chaplain. Mr.
Ch'l1n1>l'rlain is an ('nerget;e, Christitlll man, UIHI
mlll'r~ fnlly into tbe various enterprises of the
calllp for Ow amelioration and advancement l;J
f('fllg('l'~ and soldiers, without referenee to col"I'.
1\11'. C'hamhl'rlain readily aecppted the PO~t ur
rl'lig-iol1s duty, YReated by the death of IJr
".nods, lUll] has arrang-ed to alford ns regU},I;
sprvices. 1\11'. C'llllll1>erlllin is a cousin, bYlllaf.
riap;e, 10 Chief Ju~ti('e Chase.
Camp XelHon has heen thron,g'~·ithsoldier.
neilrly the. entire month, and appea;;sjlk~G~
serve another ~'ear of i~Jlportant useflllnes,."lU"
less sooner dise!mrg"t>d hy the adyent of pea"
Snch, howev!:'r, are the indications now preya, '
iOg"..
'Yith the close of the year we elose Our hl!J"h
for len months in the manngt'lllcnt of It..
., Home."
~h~,_.'_'5o!Idje_r.~'lIo~ne," by univcrsal ':oll"'n:.
has performed a good ~_o!!" by proYidin~""01'
fortable quarters awl well cooked Ill""l, f",
'luitl" an al'my of needy soldiers, as the f"lI,,~,
illg statements will explain:
For pa",t ten nJonths, Xo. of men r('c·d ........ 7!'.'"
., .. Lqdgings fllrnishpd ~"f~~,
" " "Meals furni"'he[I. .... ~17,:.f
Number of sold iNS from Ohio. ]7.0~n; ~la'I.,
7n; ]\.Plli1H:,k~?, 27,710; ' ....errnnn1. 8,-) i lwL:itia
10/i40; ~IintlcsotH,]:!; }.1i(~higfll1, In,:>';o; 11,••
1;'); 111in01&\, fiJ,[)H; Tennp~!'-\f2e, 77 ; K oi"t.h t'aro;iru.,
:1; lYisconsin, I;J,; ]\P\V 'York,2G:~; 'Yesteru "it·
ginia,l; Huode hland. 7; Connpf'lient, 1; h'DA-
s,vI vania, 5lJ; Maryland, 1: New Hampshln,. i.
U. S. Navy, 2; l\fa~sachusf'tts, 62; di,l"lIl'!'J''''
2,iiI2; furloughed, 14,6-10 ; in transit, 6~,~;n.
"With the invaluable services of Mr. l~lId,ll.(
we hare to enter on the New Year witl! ilH'r........
fa('iliti~s, and to secure still greater sue,_ it
our work.
Very resp'y. yours,
THOMASm·TI.KJ&,
I
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is hi"hl,y pros-
It-!.. tJ·,.t:,. ~7'1-
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Letter from Mr. Butler.
CAMP XELSON, KY., J:an. 23d, 1865.
111'. J. 8. -'.\'clvbclT!/, Sec'y TVest'n Dep't., U. S.
San. Ctnn.-
])ew' 8i,·: OtU' labors at the" Home" have
somewhat decreaspd during the past ,,,eek; still,
there i" 110 lllek of employment nlike beneficial to
0I1rsel..-('3, find to the hungry nnd weary men
who continually _me BnlOng us.
'Ye have had a ,ery agreeable surprise from
Chapl:dn Pell, ot tho 12th KentuPky Cavalry,
wbo 3rl'ived a 1".'\'0" doys ago with eighteen boxes,
Ilml uinp anti u half harrels of miRcellaneoul'l
",ton's from lho guod citi7:eus of Maysville and
the Rurrounrlin:;; counties, for the sid~ and
wouuued in hospital at this Post.
CIJapiab Pdlleft cJiinp this morning under
the llutl!Ol·ity of Gen. Fry, to labor through the
Htate iu behalf of the Kentlleky Branch of the
U. S. Hanitnry Commission. Chaplaill. Pel! is
emiHently ntlec1 for the "'ork he has entered
upon, a !'I 'his tll'\'otion to the inten:·~ts of human-
ity generally, aud the soldier especially, ",dth
his ext"nded and very pOfular acquaintanee
,... ith tlU" people of Kentucky, will guarantee
great b u ecess.
The work of the Commission
fJ/fl ,': ct., ) t' ,c'.f 'V',f l
'}'~l:n,} lA',-,:.t'(.. 'U-.... 0 (~ t-~"-
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Letter from Mr. Butler.
CA)[P XEr.SO~. KY'L Jan. al!!.!.. 1&)(1.
DI·. J. 8. .Vewberry. Sec'y JVest'n Depa,.'t. U. 8.
San. Com.:
DefLr 811'-1 re~pectfllllysubmit the following,
a"l the result of our labor~ at the "!Iome" for the
month ofJanuary, 18G.l.
:1\[eals ; 22,134
Lodgings, 9,4i3
In my report for the month of February, 1865,
closing our work for 12 months, I will give a
general report as per tabular form.
In the ever varying ftlrms and degrees of pros-
perity incident to this district, we naturally par-
ticipate. Quiet alternates with the military ex-
citement of the camp. To·day we are crowded-
to-morrow all is moderated to the even tenor of
peacpful business. Though tho majority of our
inmate", whether furloughed. di>;char!;ed. or in
trau"itll. are Kentuckians; still soldiers from
nearly every loyal State come to us for a meal or
: a hed contin·ually.
The Home is still found prospering in its
, course, and In a very gratlfymg degree, pros-
['"ring in the hearts of all who have enjoyed and
now enjoy its accommodations. Such a result
Ims !.Joen our steady purpose to accomplish, and
in all ordinary mea.~ure has it followed the eom-
!.Jined labors of etlident men associated with me.
In the department of stores we have been en-
abled to furnish auti-scorbuties more largely
thau U':mal to troops in garrisou-in the field-
in tIle hospitals a:s well as at the I·lome.
The skk and wounded have abo been unusu-
ally retreshed with supplies of uelieades, not
otherwise obtainable, except frol11 our store-
room.
To Chaplain J. P. Pell of the l~th Ky. Cav.,
I alll inc1ebteu for a shipllll'ntof H, boxe>;, U bbls.
anu half bbls. of miscellaneous >itores, espeCIal-
ly valuablll to the "ick, of which the enelol>ed is
BUTLER LETTER ON CONDITIONS AT C N (1865)
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II "OlHl,'n;;,-c1 Htat"JIlt·nt. B""dd"H tI,,- I'n.,]"H""
shiprn('lIt. Chaplain Pen rai.....mlover 8;->l;jJ to 11l~
expended in thc purchaHe of S(.Ol·es fill' tIl(' ho;;-
•pilal at this Post..
I s.m! on, at the r"qnest of Chaplnin Pell, a
list of s!nres mostly neetk<l, and t()-da~' received
n letter froJll A. 1f. .January, Esrl., :May;;vill",
Ky., "tlltin~ thaI tlJP "tores '!lOuld be p\ll·,·ha.'-hl
nnd shi!)}H'd as I'-\oon :1 .... t.IH~ ()}li'l "'H.~ naTigHl)l(~.
He also promis('c1 to JIlake another shipment
fl'om his ueig:hborhood.
Chaplain Pell has b('ell vl'ry suet·'·B.• ful in can-
vas~eupper counties of the Slalc In LJehaTf
of the sick ancl wounded of this dsitrkt. H('
tens the people of Kentueky that the." should
contribute to the llwans of the U. ::-l. Saldt"r,\'
Commission for till' relief of United Nlntes s"I-
diers. He knows no soldier b~' the llllmp of Ids
State, but knows and synq.Jathizes with all
our soldiers. His object. and theme are to cnn-
vine\) the ppnple ofthis State, that us the F. S.
Sanitary Commission tukes the same cogni7.an(·e
of Kenmeky troops as of all others. North, Ell"t
and ""pst. in its ministration for the relief or the
army, lind as Kentuckians, flS fI people. ha\'l'
done so little-comparativcly nothing--ontsirll'
ofLouis\ille-to aid th,' g-eneral oversight und
relief of Illl soldiel's and mariuesof tho G. H. (,,,v-
ern\llent, he appeals to th('ll1 evcn at this bu('
hour of the war to do sonlPthing in al(1 of this
uenelieent In'wernont.
TIH- pf'ople of this Stato are naturally gene-
rous and humane, and Chaplain Pelr undoubt-
edly snccee~ed in his present, mission. I gladly
mak(J mention of the friendship and .cordiality
of Gen. S. S. Fry. in the mission of Chaplain
Pell, and S'lllitary operations generally.
The General. as Commander of thb Post,
readily assented to detach Chaplain Pell from
his regiment, and by all orders, authority and
facilities, a<o;sured, as far as possible, SUceess ill
his mission.
'.rhe Chaplain is now laboring in behalf of the
Kentucky Branch of the U. S. Sanitary Com-
mission.
The hospitals are in a good degree of prosper-
ity. No chang'es of an extraordinary charaNer
have oceurred during' the last month.
Your.." very respectfllll;\·.
THOMAS BUTLER,
Agt. F. S. San. Com.
THOS BUTLER REPORT ON CONDITIONS AT C N (1865)
The Sanitary Reporter, mar 15, 1865 (vol ii, no 21)
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Letter from Mr. Butler.
SOLIHERS' HOME,}
CAMP N"EI,soN, KY., March 1st, 18135.
Dr. J. S. Newber"y,Sec'y JVufn Dep't U. S.San.
Com.
Dea,. 8;": The report herewith forwarded
embl'aces a full statement, in tabular form, of
the work of tile U. S. Sanitary Commission at
the S~s' Home, for twelve months ending
February, 18G5.
'V As will be perceived by the report for the past(L!Jr""IJ month, our work has materially decreased.
l\[eals, .407~.
LodiJ;ings, !Go".
There has been for several weeks past Ii very
small amount of travel in our vicinity. TiQ;-;ps
thliCusuaJlj'lIoekea into Ollr camp and distillt
see-~b~gedin visiting other locali0~~in
the prosecution of the war. 'Ve have, however,
learnerruv experience that aHhoup;h th'" camp
and distri~t Rl'e extraordinarily quiet and free
from military l'xcitement, a few days may bring
up the tide and present our locality in a far more
warlike aspect. Even though the war appears
on the verge of termination, we have reason to
anticipate the necessity of continuing the work
su extensively done during tho last twelve
months. 'Vith this idea in view, we are con-
stantly renovati:J~and making additions for the
completcnpss of the entire arrallgeWE'ntlS of the
Soldiers' Home at Camp ~elson,Ky.
~ -- .---.--._--- '-
During the month we have been unusually
busy in another department of our multifarious
work. As I have ",tated, tbe refugees from the
South were twelve months ago directed to us for
all necessary a.ssilStunce. Quarters were assigned
them by tho commandant of the Post, and au-
thority granted us to make regular requisitions
on thE' Government for rations and fuel, also for
tmn<;p'lrtation to Louisville or Cincinnati. A
large number of the unfortunate loyalists of the
S(}\~th ha"e f\traggled into camp during the past
month, to increasc the list of poor, sickly fami-
lie"" whom mis!()rtune seem!:! to keep always
with us. Se\'eral families who were able to
travel were sent to Cincinnati and Louisville the
day following their arrival here.
.All business of this chllructer is referred to us
bv Post hE'adq wlrtcrs, and the lwads of other de-
p~rtmellts. The present.Dumher of refugees,
whos\! wants in sickness and in health appeal
e:!:du~i\'(·lv to or through us, is "ixty-nine.
Th(' l',,~t l:"lJllllaIHIantJ (,ieu. S. S. Fry, renders
• Uti e\'er;-po~ilJle f,,,,iJilv, and tuke,,- ~n'ut in~r-
I'l''''t ill u;uillg Uk by orJ,'ls allu \'ery ndual.Jle fa-, ,-orll.
THOS BUTLER REPORT ON CONDITIONS AT C N (1865)
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J .\\'Q.!!ld, here remark thnt the lodginglS and
r~~ll],' furnish..d fo refug('es during the lalSt
t'''el-"e InO!!~ls2'a'~!l(;t j)eeli_~(;1!9i§LIoJ~u
otherwise than in the taLle of the entire work for
t~~ilea';;cs-~jn~
~Y.E-\!m!I~~~
eu.!!1~.
In thl' department of storE's, we have filled
wit.h our uSllul eeonomy all the demands of the
hospitals, Rlld aided in alleviating dilStreBs and
di>wase in the camp gf'nerally.
The fund", raised by Chuplain Fell, 12th Ken-
t\lck~' cavalry, were expended hl'oor~threeweeks
sinee, and. at my instance, the following ",t.ores
were purchased, and haye Rin le arriyed as a \-aI-
uuble accession to our stock: 1 bbl. of eg~R; 10
bhls. cnlckers; I keg of butter; 10 bbls. dried
fruit; 10 galls. whilSky; 60 Ius. green tea; 168
cunR of fruit.
Since Cilaplain Pell's special E'trort for the ben-
efit of the Sanitary work at this Post, he has
been engaged in cRllvas!'ing the State in behalf
of the Kentucky Branch of the U. S. Sanitary
Commission, and has secured '15,000 as an ap-
propriation from the Legislature of the State in
aid of the work almost exclusively sustained by
the Northern States. Chaplain Pell will, J doubt
not, bring his mission to a very suecessful con-
clusion.
By this mail we send a requisition for a few
hoes and rakes, also for seeds, for a garden of
twenty-five acres. We havE' every prospect of
successful h"'llrdcning, as efficiE'nt men have been
ret,ained to superintend the operations. The ne-
ce!<sity for a garden is fully appreciated by all,
and there will be no lal'1{ of laburers and guards.
VV'e have in cumn, at.~~r­
racks, about six bundred women and children
~~--,w~JE..!he~~~IgorouslyassaiJ~II?d
d~e,~lCr/l.'Y alld IJUrrOrtIiIJ surgeons
proves UllU8tll\lIy fRtal.
Very respectfully,
THOMAS BUTLER.
l---
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ADVERTISEMENTS IN JULY 11, 1891 OHIO FALLS EXPRESS (LOU)
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat; vol xii, no 42)
p 1/ Tg~~~~~ery of Frank Fehr which produced FFXL Lager Beer; !~
W~t~on2--U~~~~~~~:E~aJ-~mer; M.g .~~~1.l1J~Bo~t~ ~hoe~~_&. S!i,npers;
Novelty Restaurant "For LadieaandGents, 102 East Green Street; Oscar
Wj.::i:tb--e1!Jit§!j.Jl.~::1'iITir1?h:LriKGQ2ds,Jewelry, 736 W. Market Street; ~E:!_orge
Thomas, Engraver; A~ .._N:l(ellQgKBejy~--.D~er Cowith offices in NY &-Cfilcago;
A. J.--To-wer "F1sli Brand~SIlckers" of Boston-Mass ; Smith's Bile Beans;
Eckstein Norton University--a fairly large ad, with location, departments,
terms, help for students,- etc. /p 3/ tr August Flower tr for stomach aches;
Tutt's Liver Pills; Piso's Cure for Consumption; Donald Kennedy's Medical
Discovery for curing sores, ulcers, etc; Gold Medal Breakfast Cocoa of
W. Baker & Co, Dorchester, Mass; Penna Salt Mfg Co, Philadelphia; Whitman's
New Patent Rebound Plunger Perpetual of Whitman Agri Co, St. Louis;
Hay Fever & Asthma cure, Buffalo, NY. /p 4/ Mexican Mustang Liniment for
Man and Beast, Buffalo NY; /p 5/ Dr. H Fitzbutler, office hours 10 AM,
4 PM, and 7 to 8 pm, First and Green Streets; I. E. Black, Attorney at
Law, "Titles Carefully Examined. I! Office 509 Court Place, Louisville;
Dr. W.R.Arthur, office 1004 Preston St, hours 8 to 10 am, 1 to 3 pm,
7 to 9 pm. residence 415 Jacob st, telephone F. Schneider's Drug Store;
Vinegar Bitters "a triumph of the chemical art tr cure; J. H. Taylor, No 610
Ninth Street, 23 yrs experience in caskets, embalming, 610 Ninth St, phone
1243, Ring 2; Mrs. V.A.Fox, undertaker, phone 665, ring 2; Towers's "Fish
Brand" Waterproof Coat; a very large 4/5 pag;e ad for an excursion trip to
/ ,"J,Y Indianapolis, round t{UL $.2....-50 , Sat night JUly 11, traiI!_iea.ye_~__-~): 15 PM
r~~ from Seventh & Rlver Depot, re!urns_~nday nigh 11 PM, Prof Cunningham's
",b F.!E~__ J?E~ss. Jiandwi11 accolllP~_nx_theexcursion, given by the Saratoga Chari tab
t-! club, George Buckner, General ~fanager,---810 West St., Louisville; TBPO pills
_____t-=-.:h:::;a::....::;.t---:=:-cU!'iLJ2ile~;_ Harne.ss~:r_om ACrJl~.Mfg Co._
ADVERTISEMENTS IN JULY 11, 1891 OHIO FALLS EXPRESS (LOU)
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat; vol xii, no 42)
/p 8/ U~ited~~th~~§_9f_~r!~ndship~xcursion to Chicago, Sat July 18,
leaves 7:35 pm,$6.00, Penna Lfnes; Howard W. Marshall's °Society Supplies
and Badge~ouisville, Ky, 1502 Second Street; Whites Cream Vermifuge for
worms, St. Louis, mo.
4036
\'035LIST OF TEACHERS APPOINTED BY SCH BD (1891)
The Ohio Falls Express, JUlyj~1891 (Sat; vol xii, n042)
p l{ lIMaiden Lane Scbool--W. T. Peyton, Principal; Mary C. Henry. Maggie E.
Johns~x.+
"Eastern School--William H. Perry, Principal; Alicia M. Dunlap, Nellie
L. Faye, Sarah E. Bell, Henrietta M. Helm, S. B. Alexander, Mary R.
Fitzbutler, Carmelia C. Duncan. Mattie E. Fowles, Lucretia M. Gibson, Maggie
N. Tayloe, Georgie A. Nugent, Julia B. McKinley, Florence L. Birney, John
P. Jetton, Lina B. Silkman and Lucretia M. Minor.+
"M~n St et S~l--S. B. Taylor, Principal; Julia A. Arthur,
Rebecca Q. Smith, Ellen B. Bullock, Lenora J. Gibson, Josphine J. Vandyke,
Florence S. Gibson, Estella B. Jones, Louisa J. Lightfoot, Salome Worthington
Lillie Jackson, Arbelia Silkman, Ann A. Perry and L. S. Morris.+
I!C~ ral S~Qo~--J. M. Maxwell, P:rincipal, C. W. Houser, J. E. Simpson ,
W. P. Annis, V. M. Burks, G. G. Moore, L. D. Browne, M. V. Webster, J. J. C.
McKinley, M. S. Spradling, M. S. Brown and M. B. Brown.+
"Western School--A. E. Mayzeek, Principal; M. F. Cox, A. T. Brown,
Anna M. Bowman,~aria L. Roxborough, S. G. Murfree, F. L. Williams, Rachel
J. Davis, P. A. Fitzbutler, Emma I. Alexander, Mary A. Johnson, Charlotte
Bryant, John T. Bell, H. H. Duvalle, E. I. Davenport, Maria L. Johnson,
Marietta Pickens, Rubena D. Rogers, Joseph S. Cotter, Laura B. Jones, Emma
L. Branche, Pleasant T. Alexander, Mamie C. Anderson, Lillian Tribble,
Lillian Morris. +
"CaUfoUl'a School--Lulie N. Duvalle, Principal; K. W. Jordan, Nellie
Jones, A. I. Thompson+
"Portland School--M. P. Peyton, Principal; Hallie B. Ward."
CONTROVERSY OVER THE APPOINTMENT OF SALOME WORTHINGTON AS TEACHER
AT MAIN STREET SCHOOL (1891)
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891, (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
p 1/ "Frankfort, Ky.--I.t is th own talk that Alona Smith and Salome
Worthington, of Louisville, and two other girls were detected in company
witb--four white men under the bushes on the grouods of the State Normal
Scho~. ~~a the dis~~~chooland the~ will not
~d.u,ate. The girls are no longer in Frankfortand'" they were not at the
commencement Thursday. +
"--A...-later report is that the girls and the four white men were only
sitting down in the busbes. +
"the above letter was published-in_the Ohio Falls Express June 7,
1890." --
This letter was forwarded to the Ohio Falls Exp by its agent, Mr. James
W. Woolfolk.
CONTROVERSY OVER THE APPOINTMENT OF SALOME WORTHINGTON AS TEACHER
AT MAIN STREET SCHOOL (1891)
The Ohio Falls Express, July II, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
4036-A
P 1/
"Frankfort, Ky.. June 19, 1890. +
rtEditor Ohio Falls Express: +
'At a meet n aId esterday, by the Trustees of the State Normal
School for colored persons, the Facult was unan mously_sustained in the
r~nt expu s on ofJ[lss Cordelia Willis, of this city and Mis~s A~ona
~hJ Salome Wort ng19n and Sarah Jackson, of Louisville. The e~ination
h~ was most-!p~~g~ and stubborn! cont ad on both sid:s. The ma~ter
created more than usual interest ere, from the fact that 1t had been
currently. re orted that the entire facultY-JNou1d tender their resignations
had the young ladies been reinstated against their protest." _ This letter
was forwardoo--'fi> the Ohio Falls Express by Mr. James W. Woolfolk "our
Agent,lI (correspondent)
OHIO FALLS EXP EDITORIAL COMMENT ON HIRING OF SALOME WASHINGTON
BY LOU SCH BD (1891)
The Ohio Falls Express, July II, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
p 1/
4036-B
"We republish the above two letters about the Normal Sc,hool at
Frankfort; so the honorable School Board may know just what did happen,
and wen; and we dOl1ot be1ieve-~e School Board would have appointed
Salome Worthington nad they -all been informed on this subject. As she is
appointed and the public is displeased, anyone can see fro~eading the
American B tis t of ,TnlY-lD. And if Salome Worthington is not removed, the
~uses nd m n where she has me men will__a~e_pY....?~~-!!9-m ~as..t -itLeet ~
toTW& .Qh......§.tx. et 'n the c ies~.J.ouisville, and in Cincinnati and~ nkfort. One of our ex:::fud"ies said'--hewasfiilormedon thesubject, but
he r~ended Salom /e/ Worthington, a teacher, as he thought she had been
pursued enought.+
"Mrs. Susie Townsend's son No. 928 Third street, was engaged to be
marrie to Sa orne Worthington, but-whso be read t~eports-lIomFrankfort
he ec are e engagement off. This above was reported to us by both
bn-c-lraml-whi:"t'"e7'
"State Grand Master W. A. Gaines, of U. B. F. and S. M. T., was in the
city on official business, and expressed himself much pleased with the
order in the city. He lectured at the First Baptist Church to a large
audience July 6.+
"The 4th of Jul~as gr~~t; in fact , it was more successfully
celebrated here than it has been for twenty years. It was a merchants'
carnival, with 300 wagons and 2,000 men, women and children in line of
march. Charity Lodge, No.3. gave her usual picnic for the band. The
Union Benevolent Society celebrated with great success. Douglass Camp
gave an exhibition drill on Main and St. Clair streets for the benefit of
their many friends. Delegates to the National Grand Lodge, U. B. F., will
leave for Chicago, Ill., July 18, via Louisville, Ky."
LODGE NEWS; JULY 4 CELEBRATION IN LOU (1891)
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
P 1/
REPORT ON EVENTS, NEWS IN WINCHESTER, KY, 1891
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
•403/
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P 1/
"W~y.--EurekaLodge No. 60, U. B. F., voted that they would
turnout in full at the O. B. F. State Grand Lodge in Lexington the day of
the parade, August 14. +
"The Knights of Labor are getting along very well here since their
organization. +
"The First Baptist church had a rally Sunday, amount raised, $140.+
"Several of our young ladies went to Mt. Sterling on the 4th of July
to a picnic, but when they got there the picinc had flown, they were very
much ~pointed. +
"Chas. Patten, an aged member of Epreka Lodge and also one of the
charter members, is somewhat feeble, and the order in honor to him in
his old age has exempted him from any dues.+
"H. C. Baker, H. P. Miller, Chas. Willis, were elected delegates to
the State Grand Lodge, U. B. F., when convened in Lexington August 14.+
-~~nhad a grand pi~ic this week, about
4,000 persons were present.+
"Mr. Troy, of Richmond, Va., is here with an Art Exhibition."
•DELANEY CIRCLE AND POST; ROUSSEAU CIRCLE AND POST PICNICS (189l)(LOU) 4039
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
P 1/ liTo the Public--The Delaney Circle and ~ost and th~ousseau Circle and
Post of~e cordiaLly invite all to attend their an!!!:!-~_~_picnic,
given at M~~_~ on the 17th of July, 1891. Th~rk is at
Preston and Railroad Crossing. Street cars run within two squares of the
part. The cars will run all nighf."
~-_.._-,_._~_ .._,." ..,-,--_..--".-----------~~
~-------- --~~-- ----
LOU FANTASMO CLUB PICNIC (1891) 4040
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
P 1/
liThe f~~~~tasma Club gave their Fifth annual picnic at Sugar
Grove Wed~esday, JUly~~~ boat started out from Portland wharf at
10~k with 250 invited gu-est /sic-r-aboa~and spent a delightful
d~Y_~E_J:_he~bovenarne(L~ve. The glle~stw_q,$_made up ~the~j:!L:l.j:§J_Qf
Louisville, New Albany and Jeffersonville. They will give another one
soon. George Kemp, Pres. Jas. Brown, Sec. 1I
-
"The Methodist Ministers meeting was held at Quinn chapel on Monday
morning last: Revs. J. N.AbbY~ L. Irvin, J. R. Fields, D. F. Porter,
A. A. W. Hill, R. T. Anderson, H. H. Williamson, G. A. SissIe, T. L.
Ferguson and E. L. Gilliam were present. Matters relative to the or-E.a.ni.za-
tion, changes in the constitution consumed the hour andl1o:reports-were
presented:--A~ the next meetfilg the New Constitution of Kentucky will be
presented in a paper by Dr. Abby, and discussed by the meeting. An
invitation is extended all preachers, local or ordained, to attned these
meetings. The Secretary was instructed to send reports of the proceedings
to the Champion and Ohio Falls Express for publication. Meetings will be
held every Monday morning at Quinn Chapel, at 10 a. m. E. H. Curry,
Chairman. E. L.-Gilliam, Secretary."
REPORT ON MEETING OF METHODISTS AT QUINN CHAPEL, LOU (1891)
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
P 1/
CARTHAGE TEMPLE PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT IN LOU, 1891; The Golden Biscuit
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
p 1/
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"On the 13th inst., Star of Carthage Temple, No.9, S M. T. and
Garrison Camp No. 1 will g{ve a novel enterta·lnment at the Fair Building
227 Jefferson street bet. 2d and 3d, entitled the TGolcC13Tscuit.' ---Every-
body who attends will receive free of charge a cup of tea and a biscuit,
and in one of the biscuits will be found $5 in gold. To the person outside
of the members of Garrison Camp or Carthage Temple, selling the largest
number of tickets, over 50, will be presented with a round-trip ticket to
Chicago to attend the meeting of the National Grand Lodge on Saturday,
July 18th. Tickets may be obtained by those wishing to contest, at 1022
First street, 141 East Jefferson street, 1009 Seventh street and 1122 west
Madison street. This entertainment was to have been held at the U. B. F.
Hall but realizing the fact the crowd could not be accommodated in this
hall is why the change was made. All tickets reading for the U.B.F. Hall
July 13 will be honored at the Fair Building. Admission 25 cents."
CONTENTS OF OHIO FALLS EXPRESS, JULY 11, 1891
The Ohio Falls Express, JUly 11, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
••
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p 2/ A poem, short fiction, a comment. on Wm Mckinley of Ohio, helpful
hints, acorny joKe-or two, the tariff~-7p3TCookinghints, care of
children, a hanging by lynch law in San Francisco (story on), odd pieces
of information, market reports, notices of summer resorts. / p 4/ the
editorial page. Lists the Republican ticket, Hon. George Denny's
speaking appointments, appointments of Hon Henry Houston, lodge news is
found in the Society Directory. /p 6/ Bits and pieces of information;
act of a train wreck; article on California; cyclone story. /p 7/ Murder
story; ky state news; science and industry; an attempt to save a drowning
lad; some timely sayings; another cyclone story; clothes & dressing;
social life on the pioneer pacific coast.
4TH ANNUAL SESSION OF LOU NATIONAL MED COL ANNOUNCED (18951
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891 (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
P 4/
4044
"The ne}V~'!-Ja1ogues announcing the fourth annual session of the
Louisville National Medical College are out and show that there is an
educational relafion between this school and the State University under
control of the Colored Baptists of Kentucky."
·NEW CONST HAS PROSCRIPTIONS AGAINST BLACKS (1891)
The Ohio Falls Express, july 11, 1891, (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
P 4/
liThe uestioD of the ado ticD of the new co itutioD is not
commanding much n erest now, since there seems to be no figb~ing
op~ition yet it contains some proscribing provisions which may
be followed by separate riil~d-cars~colo~ peoPle in~ess
than five years. II
OHIO FALLS EXPRESS COMMENT ON SELECTION OF TEACHERS (1891)(LOU)
The Ohio Falls Express, July 11, 1891. (Sat, vol xii, no 42)
P 4/
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"The School Board selected Teachers for the schools last Monday night.
There was an unusua Durn er of changes, leaving out some whose services
have long ~iarnea:--Tne-proPosrno_ to leave out all married women
was not sustained, which sustains a moral idea by granting a young married
woman at least:the same opportunities in life as if she had remained in
celebacy. Many have expressed themselves as failing to understand how
it was that no one could be nominated to succeed S. T. Scott ~f the Ninth
Ward school W1t out a suspension of the 'Priority rule. I and W. T. Peyton
could be-removea w.Lth-oQ su,Qh a consideration or usages. especially when
the school he managed was one of the largest schools in-toe city. and
larger than the school taught by the above named Ninth Ward Principal.
The general success of the school during the year has been remarkable,
and Louisville is fast becoming an educational center remarkable for
fineness of culture."
PENN, IN AFRO-AM PRESS, REPORTS NO BLACKS NEWSPAPERS IN KY IN 1880
i g penn, the afro am press and its eidtors, 1891
p 113/ In listing a " ... complete list of Afro-American 'ournals that
were publish.ed when the year 1880 was ushered in ... " Penn does Dot list
a single a aT in Ky. /p 114/ In 1890, Penn lists Kentucky with five
newspapers, for a gain of 5 over 1880.
4047
BACKGROUND INFO ON OUR WOMEN AND CHILDREN MAGAZINE (Est 1888)(Lou)
i g penn, the afro am press and its editors, 1891
4048
p 120/ Penn ~ays 9ne of the first 1m ortant rna azines w~A.M.E.
Church Review of 1884 which was allowed the Louisville rna azin~ ~
Our- omen and-c~en.---eo. ted b Dr. Wm J. Simmons. "This magazine
was est lished in 888', Its purpose was the u lift10 0 the race:
par cularly UT Afro-American'women and children. Being devoted to this
kind of work, it has done more tnan all t e A~ro-American papers togeth~r
in bringing_~o t e front the latent talent 0 our a writers. Its
columns have been open, from time 0 me, to all our women, for articles
on the particular questions which laffect home, t e mo her and children. By
the efforts of its editor 1 ~~hus-g1ven to the wor a brigh array
of female writers, upon different questions hitherto unknown to the
literary world. +
lilts editor, Rev. William J. Simmons, D. D" is recognized by the
nation as an educator, both with respect to the /begin p 122 (121 is a
picture)/ school-room and the newspaper. He occupies a prominent place
in the affairs of his church and his people. At present he is the honored
Secretary of the Southern District of the American Baptist Home Mission
Society, President of the National Press Convention, and President of the
State University, LouiSVille, Ky. He has edited, in his time, several
newspaperS,--a prominent one being The American Baptist. +
"Dr Sirrunons' capacity for thought is an unusual one. His literary
efforts are such, we feel that the world of journalism is becoming so
great a power through him, that men yet unborn will regard him as of
superior mind."
•4049
i g penn, the afro am press and its editors, 1891
EVAL OF WM J SIMMONS AS A JOURNALIST (1888) LOUISVILLE
P 122/
"Dr. Simmons' capacity for thought is an unusual one. His literary
efforts are such, we feel that the world of journalism is becoming so
great a power through him, that men yet unborn will regard him as of
superior mind. +
"We clip two tributes to Dr. Simmons as a writer, and leave the reader
to think about the man: 'As an editorial writer he has obtained a national
re~tation for a pungent and~ aggressive. style-._. He- is an unremitting-----
cIiaII!.p~~on or~ri~nt~ts~ against~wrojlg~~p~f"·~_inYkind, and has a blliff straight-
forward way of expressing himself on all occasions, that is as refreshing
as it is startling at times. '--Ind. Freeman. +
"A writer in the North pay8the following: 'Rev. Wm. J. Simmons, D. D.,
President of the State University of Louisville, Ky., and the chief
Baptist scholar on this continent, is one of the race's big-comIng men.
Hehasseeri--mucli--6T"-:rneworldarldmen, and is a versatile, luminous
thinker and writer. His chief work 'Men of Mark,' brought him into immediate
and famous notice, and is a book of priceless value to all who desire to
know and learn of the magnates, 'chief scribes' and orators of the Negro
race. He is Pre$ident of the Colored Press Association and has always been
looked upon as a Nestor in i ts+·--drfIereii-~·e-·-----couilciIs. TTr--'- ~-~""-"-_.-
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p 248/ C. C. Stumm was born "at Airdrie, near Paradise, on Green River,
MUhlenburg Count~_~., April 11, 1~48. His earlY-life was spent in Ohio
County, on a farm, where the only education one-could get was what he --.
/begin p 250 (p 249 a picture)/ learned on rainy days and winter evenings,
and in what was called a ~~~_~c~~. +
"After the training as such facilities afforded he__~ntered ..s.chCll21
~! Greenville, where he spent three terms. ~e then went to a white
school. Tl!!§_::.tI'9..!1§e_~f:3_l:l:"~~!_tt~~_9.P.Q9§!tt9n,he soon had to withdraw from
the school, and received private instruction. After this he entered
E3~!,~~--£~g~,-M~_g.J..e..Q.n__C"Q!!U-t.Y.J---.KY., in the spring of 1871, where he continued
but one year, when he went to the Baptist Theological Institute, Nashville,
Tenn.; but ill-health c~mp~lled him to leave school for a few years. In
the meantime, however, he continued to study under private instruction."
Stumm later resumed study at the Bap. Theo Sem in Nashville which had
changed its name to Roger Williams~ril\ier~~n6tfinish and
resumecLm:ivate instructf9Ii~-in Lat.in.... Greek and Hebrew.
~. ~-·-"Mr.Stumm--assumed·charge-(;f-his"first school in the sprin Q.L~~9,
r'\t l .r at the age of 20 ln rlst lan ount , .. y. e c n 0 teach, at~ .",,/l-~' lQ:::fervals, for fifteen years, in privateand public schools in Tenm~ssee
U" t> and_Kentu~ky. :I He was s.upt of Trousdal~ County TenD SchoQls at one~time.I p. 2.5"r Tt'A school was successfully taught by Mr. Stumm a t ~haplaintQwn. Ky.,
, in the ~and winter of 1870. He and his wife conducted a successful
school at Elizabethtown, Hardin County, Ky., in the fall and winter of
1877 and 1878. n January, 1 81, e was selected as president of~the
jp 251 cont'dj B~wling Green academy, with Prof. C. R. McDowell, Miss M.V.
Cook, Miss A. M. Stepp, and Mrs. C. C. Stumm, as assistants. Prof. C. R.
McDowell has since entered the ministry, and is the successful pastor of a
Baptist church at Hartford, Ky. Miss M. V. Cook is now Prof. M~ V. Co~,
at th~State Un~versity at Louisville, Ky. Mrs. C. C. Stumm has since
taught, and has been the matorn, at the'Hearne academy, Hearne, Texas, and is
at present connected with The National Monitor of Brooklyn, N. Y., having
the management of its business at Philadelphia. This closes Mr. Stumm's
career as a teacher, with the exception of his instructing a few young men
privately, who are preparing for the ministry, ... " Stumm also worked as
a minister, being called to the Union Baptist church at Phila in Oct 1885.
This is one of the largest churches in Phila. jbegin p 252j Stumm is
considered to be an outstanding preacher.
"Mr. Stumm's success in the ministry has not interfered at all with
his progress in the glorious work of journalism, as will be seen in the
following account we give of it: His career as an e<iitor was beg1!Lin
1873, while he was a student at Nashville, Tenn. Pursuant to an adjournment,
the-Baptlst Conventlon met with the First Bap-fist church of that city, and
an editor of one of the papers asked the pastor, Rev. N. G.,M~xr.Y-J to have
some one' appoin'ted as '" reporter-'--'and"the"choIce -, feIT'OriMr~- Stumm, who
accepted the posi tfon-w'i th'-some diffidence, but succeeded in reporting the
proceedings of the meeting, though not in the most satisfactory way to all. +
"Subsequently, he beCame a writer for The Standard, a jbegin p 254 (p
253 is a picture)j paperrpublished by Elder~ G. Merry; for the Baptist
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jp 254 cont'dj Herald, pUblished at Paducah, Ky., by Rev. G. W. Dupee;
The Pilot, published at Nashville, Tenn.; The American Baptist, Lou isy;i,].j,e,
Ky.; The Tribune, a Republican paper, pUblIShed at Danville>-_Ky. ;~and for
The Baptist Companion, published, at first, at Knoxville, Tenn, , by Rev.
~M. Armstead, and then moved to Portsmouth, Va. +
"The children's column of The American Baptist was edited by him for
a while ;'in WhlCh he was known as 'Unicle Charles,' A 'co.1iiiIDi-=t()r~:tii~··,­
colore-d people was conducted by him in The Bowling-Green Democrat, untiJ
some of the Bourooifs-got-lJeIiIndtne-edItor and caused him to discontinue
{t-:-'~Tlie'Bowiillg:"GreenWatchman was originated by Messrs. Stumm a-ud C. "R.
11:CDowell, and successfully pUbl ished by them for a few years. 'ff-Tn 1887
Stumm oecame associated with The Baptist Monitor in New England. In 1890
C. C. Stumm began The Christian"'Banner, an 8-page paper. S:tJ!_t~ Univ i,nLou.
gave him anl:1oIloraryDoctorQ;fDiYinitycle.g:rJ~eMay 13, ,1890,
.._-" .•.,•...._,._- --'-"""-~'
From p 3, an article containing news on "The Army and the Negroes."
"The 'Contraband' in Kentucky.--The slaveholders about Louisville,
Ky. , _h_ave~e~Te:c~.ihat. theywoiI14=:n~~_permi t__=any~=§iaves to
pass-through that ci ty under protection of the Federal forces. oli··Rat;u:rday
last a collision with the troops, :from- diis cause, seemedf6r a tlme-un:'::-~
.------- ~
avoidable. A number of neg!oes, said to be slaves of Kentuckians, appearin€
in the lilliULQf·"i passing force, marching forward, certain citizens;·wIthou1
any appeal to the military authorifie~attempted to seize and <trJ!K __theQl_
away~ "The aTIem t, of course, was ineffe tual, but it -m:i..ght;nevertheless,
have proauced bloo y consequences. Other regiments being expected in the
city, several citizens subsequently waited on Gen. Granger, asking that
something might be done to prevent a collision, -fOwhich the General
responded that such mobbish proceedings as those of Sa turday-mli's·t_.not..be
attempted again, but he sould 'protect the people of Kentucky in their
rights.' The Democra:r-adds :+ - .---_. _._---
.---~,-j, Several days since Gen. Granger gave orders to his subordinate
officers forbidding them from permitting any·-negro slave belonging to
Kentucky to leave the Sta:t~Lw.ij;h them. They are" positively prohibIted
from going·on boats of allY government transport, and Gen. Granger assured
his officers that he should hold them accountable for a faithful adherence
to this order, and that he should punish, with exemplary rigor, any dis-
obedience to this order. Let those who are wronged rely on Gen. Granger.
These orders of Gen. Granger have the full sanction of Major-General
Wright. '"
BLACK TROOPS PASS THROUGH LOUISVILLE FEB 1863; VIOLENCE
National Anti-Slavery Standard, Feb 28, 1863
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From p 3, an article containing news on "The Army and the Negroes."
"~o Negroes in Camp OY~_LJiigJ1t. --Ge_Il-'-~-M.!-~!!£.~4.1_-:i"n-.90!!1ffi:;tAg_flt
BO~IL~., has issued an important order in regard to the treatment
or negroes, of which the following is an extract: +
"Headquarters United States Forces, +
"Bowling Green, Ky., March 6, 1863. +
"Special Orders No. 74.+" /Extract/
"II. In obedience to orders from headquarters, District of Western
Kentucky, dated 4th inst., commanding officers of regiments, battalions,
and batteries of this command, are he~!?y"--o_r~d_e_red to ej ect from their
camps, before sunset today, all neg:roe_~le_g,1!~LJ~ll!5JJ-e. +
- "III. It is further ordered that hereafter no negroes will be ller-
mitted to reside in or near the cam~ or any of the forces of this command,
ill any capacity whatsoever, without a special permission from these head-
quarters authorizing their employment. +
"IV. Commanders of regiments, battalions, and batteries will be held
to a strict accountability for the faithful execution of this order, and
will make, or cause to be made, a daily inspection to secure it from
violation or surreptitious evasion. By order of Brig.-Gen. H. M.
Judah. +
"R. C. Kise, Assistant Adjutant-General."
-til
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BLACK CONTRABANDS RELEASED FROM JAIL IN LOUISVILLE; BUILD
FORTIFICATIONS (July 1863)
From p 3, an art icle containing news on "Tl:!e Army and the Negroe_s, "
from the N. Y. Tribune, with heading, "Colored Troops in Kentucky."
\~~ated Louisville, Ky., ~~ne ~7~1863.
,,\AWl' "All the 'contrabands' have been turned out of jail hl9re. Their
~~\" ~ \\ history-r-ev-eais--cteepmeas-ureso:fW:1Ckedness--on--nlepar-t·of a portion of
w~ the people. Last Fall, when Bu_el~_army was here! hundreds__~f._~~_=slaves
LM./Y' came with it, and were p!9ke.9-_111LjJy_j;h~_pol:iceand th:r..Qwni.llto.-Jail.
~~\ According to Kentucky law they could not be sold until they had been in
prison eight months, but the jail being full they were sent to jails in
different parts of the -state. To meet the emergency the~egtslature last
Willter 7sic} changed tne-:ferm of imprl-~ijt__~~jooii.th..~9 3.cr -
d.~~e ~~tgA-~_e-,t.~_~ffi.iIlg.__"t.@~~~j;_!l1~_
expense of othe~~~+
---/~nprison more than a hundred of the poor creatures di€)d. The
water they had to drink was so filthy that it become jsicj their poison.
Many of the survivors were sold out, and went abroad to tell their story
of sufferings, and it had its effect. The military authorities took the
rnat~. They_cleaned the Jail of the'----poor ex-slaves, and I~_~t~sl
many that had b5Len'sora~-tr1endsof liberty have exerted themselves
oU-their behalf. They proceed as follows: After finding the 'contraband,'
and taking down his story, four soldiers are sent, with fixed baynots, to
bring him to camp. The claimant can follow if he chooses and have a fair
trial. If from another State the 'contraband' is released. +
"We set them to work on our fortifications. Most of them are willing
~...... --=
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Army and the Negroes," taken from N Y Tribune,with heading, "Colored
Troops in Kentucky," dated Louisville, Ky., June 17, 1863.
to do anything for us we ask. They work faithfully ten hou~~_~~~y, and
do more digging than a much greater number of our white boys. They also
want to fight, and are quite willing to enlist for three years. -'They say:
'Life is nothing to us unless we can have our freedom, and to go North for
our own safety while needed here, we can't think of it.' They talk with
great enthusiasm about fighting their way to their families in the South.+
"I have 20 now that I drill once a day. They are very apt, and in
shooting-at a target even beat some o-f-tJie--white soldiers. Three months ago,
many of our soldiers here said they would__ not fightwitJL.a negro, -bit o.g--
our getting word the other day that~~rebefs--were·~~~ut--h:>--atiack us,
a--te~~~~ i ~2~~~_:f2F-E"lJns --f9r_Q!!!'~Q __'-coEtI'~}J_~_n!-l~J~-_~~:g9--_JQ§!L:t;J!~J):,
places by the side of our white boys, who felt glad that they could avail
iliemseIvesontheIr aid. ,,---~--~---
P 384/ Lucret1~~~leman, a general newspaper correspondent and
writer, born n Dresden, Ontario. / begin p 385/ became a well-known
writer,%KXXrKIXXKHXXKK~KXXXXKXKHMKX The Indianapolis Freeman said:
"'Her last poem, "Lucille of Montana," ran through several numbers of
the magazine Our Women and Children, and is fullef ardor, eloquence and
noble thought.' ll !p 386/ G~orgi~..Jf.!Q.!.e De B~. was also a contri-
butor to Our Women and Children.-1mrn rn-CCicago in 1867 /begin p 388/
she was " a regular contributor to Our Women and Children, an excellent
magazine published at Louisville, Ky." She " ... is fully alive to the
needs and necessities of the race, and will yet make a brighter life for
herself in this field. She is regarded as one of the most gifted writers
on the staff of Our Women and Children. II Miss De Baptist described some
of her ambitions: "'1 am fond of literary work, and I hope to become
a writer of real power of mind and character,--with true dignity of soul.
and kindly bearing toward all among whom I may be thrown; not for mere
social attainments, but that such may be the outward expression of inward
grace and courtesy. '" Miss Kate D. C~ap~an, a newspaper correspondent and
poetical writer, of Yan~oornl.870in Illinois, /p 390/ "is
now a regular contributor to Our Women and Children magazine," as well
as other papers. /p 405/ Mrs. N. F. Mossel!, is "upon the staff of corr-
espondents of The Indianapolis Freeman, The Richmond Rankin Institute,
and Our Women and Children. She may live in Phila. /p 407/ Miss Ida B.
Wells (lola) is a newspaper correspondent and editor. Born in Holly Springs
Arkansas, educated at Rust University, a teacher in Memphis. /p 408/ She
is a correspondent for a number of newspapers II and editress of the
. ~~
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/p 408 cont'd/ 'Horne" de artment 0 Our Women and Children, of which Dr.
William J. Simmons is pub1 stier. She is popular with all the
journalists of Afro-American connection, as will be seen by her e~n
as assistant secr t r of the National Afro-American Press Convention,
at ou sv e two years ago, and er unan mo s e ec on as secre ary of
t e recen ress C nventio , which met at Washington, D. C., March 4,
1889.'1 Miss Lucy W. Smith says of Ida B. Wells: 111 She is an inspiration
to the young writers, and her success has lent an impetus to their
ambition. When the National Press Convention, of which she was assistant
/begin p 410 secretary •.met in ouisvil e, she read a splendidly written
paper on 'Women 1n ournalism; or, How I would Edit.' "
P 401/ Miss Tilghman is one of Washington DC's most talented vocalists.
"In 1881 she was engaged to lead the Saengerfest , at Louisville, Ky.; ... "
MISS A. L. TILGHMAN, EDITOR MUSICAL MESSENGER, IN LOUISVILLE 1881
i g penn, the afro-am press and its editors, 1891
SOME BLACKS WROTE FOR AM BAP PUBLISHING SOCIETY (whit~)
i g penn, the ~fro-am press and its editors, 1891
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P 516/
"TbE2_~Iner:!,.~a!LBapti.~t__~u.Ql!~:i,.OlL-SQgj,,~y has made a step in advance
by recognizing the Afro-American Baptists as eaitorial writers upon The
Teacher. Rev. W. J. Simmons, D. D., ... " and others "are among those thus
complimented." .
BIOGRAPHY OF LONDON FERRILL~)
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London Ferrill is now commencing the sixty-fifth year of his age,
and was born on the forks of Hanover, just opposite the birth place of
Hon. Henry Clay. He was owned by Mrs. Ann Winston, his mother belong-
ing to that lady's brother, Richard Ferrill, who came from England, and
shortly after his arrival, died and left all his estate to his sister,
Mrs. Ann Winston. His mistress named him London Ferrill, after her
brother, and after her death, her large estate was divided among her
children, when ~e w~s sold for six hundred dolla~~to C~~~~muel_Qy~rtQ~
a bachelor, thus s_e-2.e!="~t~d from h;h,sJ~ot-h~. aj: eightor:-:-JliQe_::y'~~~of age;
but the kindness of his owner buoyed him up ,cand childlike, he felt but
little the want of a kind mother.
At the age of eleven, quite a romantic little incident occurred,
while 'FerriII--Prlceana our hero were bathing in the river, by which
they were both thrown into the water, clenched together, and but for
the timely assistance of a washer-woman, they would both have met watery
graves. TFe~~ewhen the woman' spying them rushed into the
water, supporting herslef by the limb of a tree, caught one of them by
the hair of the head, and thus drew them ashore, when reclining their
Heads down the sloping bank, the water--had an opportunity to escape, and
thus, in a few minutes, they were restored to consciousness. After re-
covering, he was severly punished and strict orders given him to keep
away from the river. A f~W' (l~ys9:fteL th~!? ocg,urren_ge, the two met and
had some conversation in r~gard to their fate, had they been drown-ed__fl:nd
•... . '-,_. --.... -""" ----',_... '"' .~,-........... .......". -,- :----.. '-..-. .......... -..... -.........-., "--b9t~~~re of of>inion that-!heLwo\!.~d Q~ve ~one-to tll~ ":l~ke -S2f fire
alia. brlmstone," and They covenanted together, that henceforwared they
"'---- -------" ',,--- "
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~--would serve their God alone. The escape from death had an
important 'influe-rlce'on theIr'con'duct in after life.
A~~~l}l@A-Dailit.<2-lecg-~__!:~~ ,J:1011'§_~~
j~ and during apprenticeship, h~--!'71t t1?:a i: hi.§~it;l~
were pardoned-that c;od loved him and would keep hlJll from tem£..tatlon.
He-- Then-wiS1lea~o-i'fscerEaI:I1newfar-~er-p"ar--tyro me covenant
had perservered in his religious career, but, alas for human nature,
he had forgotten his promise and yet remained a sinner out of the fold
of God, and wh~.n Ferrill talk...§d~i:m-on--_.:!;):te--eu~ctl-_tea4:ScQursed
ds>W'n..p.is_ chee)ts=--~U:±::=a-:-few WQ!"d:;L~la~edRefQ:re ~ an§ ll~s wif~ were
bll!="_:i~!! ~ tl! ~hr-i§~in Ba-J>tj..~m. He sent for him to witness the ceremony
and, at the same tlme, Ferrill related his religious experience to
Rev. Absalom Waller, and was himself baptised, which important event
occurred when he was twenty years of age. After his baptism he felt
himself called to preach the Gospel, but was disobedient to the Heavenly
Order. Shortly after this he attended a prayer meeting where the new
converts, Elders and emmebers were assembled. After singing and praying
for some time,he was called on to sing. with many misgivings and a
palpitating heart, he rose, requested an Elder if he should make a
mistake to correct him, and proceed to sing, "Alas, and did my Savior
bleed, and did my soverieng die."
After singing, he was called on to pray, and the first thing he
knew after kneeling down, he was standing up, relating his religious
experience, a~d felt_t:~e~ov~o~/Qod~be-.e: abro~_:Lrl!:i~,--h~_art ~as ~much
ap Wb:.enhe~as CQ..nve~te~. 'H~ heard no sounct~ put inhls soul. he felt
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that the command boun~~t~g~n~~htQ~_Gos~lto every creature
and he said~hY-wrl1 be done. II The whole house was one swa of
commotion, and all seemed rejoicing in the Lord, shaking hands and
evincing by their every look the presence of the Spirti of Grace shed
abroad in their hearts. He attended two more meetings of a similar
character and at the last one, he hid himself away in the corn~r, as
he had some suspicion that they wished to e:ialt-1Hm~to~some position
which perhaps he could not fill with honor to himself, and what was
and is far more important with honor to his God. When all the others
had finished singing and pray-ing, and enquiry was made if he was in
the house, when he was brought out from his place of concealment and
told to sin~1?ra¥, exh0J:'t, o+'_PP;~Q.ch, or whatever the Spirit of the
Lor-a.-pro-mpted him toai-, and this Scripture came into his mind:
"I can do all things, the Lord helping me." He spoke from these words
about twenty-five minutes, then the meeting
-----------------
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the life everlasting, and those that have done evil to the resurrec-
tion of damnation," Jesus Christ says, that he will cast out none
that will come to him by faith.
When the overseer came up his words seenfd to have a great effect
upon him, for instead of letting his hat retain its place during his
stay, he very politely took it off; then Ferrill addressed him: "Mr.
:~~~~r-k--kh;~~~dtq~~few~l~iI%~~i~~l~h:sd~~~_~~;h:-~~~~~;er
the)rerviCes were closed, he invited Ferrill to <JQ_hoI!l..§.with him,
which invitation Ferrill refused at first, but he insisfed---so st.rongly
that he was constrained to go, and so went with him to hls·--house--and
was introduced to his family; he then brings out his whisky, which our
old temperance man refused to drink, but took a little sweet cider, which
was quite innocent. He was invited to the table with Mr. Barnett's
f~ y, but by -Eerrill~+,e.q.\Jest._i!---sITIClII-~ra.E~__~as----set s~j)§r-ately -for
him, which was accrodingly done; when the repast was announced as being
feaay~r-:B:·-wo·ufdn6t=-e·afuntil Ferrill had asl<.ed a blessing on the
food set Befo1:'e"tnem. Dinner belhg over, our young DIVine wished to
~et away as soOn: as possible, as he entertained fears of bodily injury
from Mr. B., believing all his professions hypocrisy.
He requested his horse\to'~be caught and he started for home, glad
to get away, and with a determination never to return, which resolution
he kept. Before he left, Mr. Barnett told him whenever. he visited
that neighborhood again to calIon him and he would see to the cir-
culation 0 fhis appointments, and he even sent a servant a quarter of
a mile from the house to open the gate for "Parson Feerill." John
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Kembough and Lewis Cross told Col. Overton, that he was as reat a
Ereacher as Andrew Broaddus--,with which the Colonel was very much
pleased, and said he was to glad that he had raised him to be a preacher,
and if he lived, intended to educate him, but the followin ~rch_he
died, and Ferrill's calc atLon fa a-90od educa~ion was at-once blasted.
an then ere grew a strong desire in him to leave Virginia. When
his master died he was thirty-eight miles from L. Ferrill's place of
residence, but when the Colonel saw his days and hours were numbered, he
sent a horse for his faithful servant whom he loved aamost as well as
one of his own children, and his last breath was arawn whilst his head
was resting on our young Divine's arm. Never did master and servent
love each other better than these two. Ferrill's des'r to leave s
nat~v~S~e 1ncrease; is:rrun~as great rou led, think1ng
that some openl1gnfed population in some section were without a shepherd
and needed his services in the cause of Christianity, he came to the
determination to seek them, and his king wife remarked to him that she
would go with him anywhere.
He thought of New York and Phi lade hia as good places to settle,
but he was persuaded to come out to Kentucky. He bouqQt im a Yankee
wagon and ~horses, an -~ana his wrfe started~their 'ourney on the
old WTIderness road, which was very thinly settled. They had to sleep
forty miles from any hab1tat10n w i s Journeying to Kentucky, the bears
and the wolves howling around their tent each night all night, keeping then
in fear of an attack from those ferocious animals and being devoured by
them, but through the protection of a king Providence they escaped
unhurt, and at length arrived in this State and went to Colo el Ove~on's
BIOGRAPHY OF LONDON FERRILL
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where the were cordially received. During the trip they received marked
attention rom Mr. en, a Broo ville, Mr. Rogers, at Rogersville, and
Mr. Letcherick. Ferrill and his wife visited Lexington occasionally~
Mr. Overton's (their place 0 sOJourn e1ng our mfles in the country-
at length they conclude to move into ~own~and-rented a house and he
preach~ occasionally in Mr. Thomas Hart s weavin roo~ w61ch he kindly
perm4!: d he co ~~P e to use. - --- ----- -
One night some white peop e istened to him from the QEpos~te ide
of thEf street, and'the"""1fE xc-morrungsentMr. NathanBurrowes to say,
that his Views o"f theScriptures were ve- corr~ , and~"l1at is voice
was good for preaClltng, t fna-t he ianoLsp~-a;~mrnatisilly. They
wished to know when it woula-sui~him'tO'cal~anasee-P~on McChord.
He designated the time and called accordingly, and had a pleasant and
instructive conversation.
He was invited frequently to preach at private houses, first at one
house and then ana er, an e a ways rna e a p01n 0 fulfil these re~
quests whenever he thought any good could be done, and his own indespen-
sible engagements did not prevent.
On one occasion, he was preaching at Mr. John Pope's, where a
number of students were assembled, among others Mr. William Warfield, who,
when Ferrill picked up the book, laughed scornfully, but not being discon-
certed, he proceeded to read, and took the text, "Now if any man has
not the Spirit of Christ,he is none of his. OI In ~ec:.ching from these wordl
Mr. Warfield became co vic ed-tried to we r ff th1s reeTing 0 gu1TIy -
- ~condemnat1on gett1ng 1nto a row at the theatre, a ter wh1ch his father
------- -- - --
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sent him away for fear2i an arrest. Whilst away, his convictions re-
~itnnew-energy,a;;r--~Ob"Eained a hope in Christ. Hethen~wrote
t~r-JeremiahVardeman to baptise him, which was done ac-
cordingly, and he returned to Lexington and became a great preacher. TheR~
were several other white men, whom by the Grade of God, Ferrell was the
humble -instrurnentofbrIngIbg from sin, who afterwards became great
divines.
/~w About this time sented to become the preacher of the colored
lJ~/'!; people an was e:t1gaged by the Trustees of Lexlil-ton, of which body--------
.(7\~t\p t~'; Alexanaer Parker was Chairman and ohn" Bra or, isha Warfield, Thomas
o ~J Wallace, George Trotter and John Brand were Trustees. Alexander Parker
~.~ . ~ was so much pleased with him that he gave him a dinner, with the priviledge
~ ~t!~ of inviting all he liked to have with him. The old woman Phillis, who
~ cooked the dinner, is still living, but Ned Roach and his wife, who
waited on the table, are dead .
. I>o'Y T~~~J,,~ the c;QlC?E~ci-..Q~9.&~tQg@hera-lld--l?Xe-
_~ J sented hlm for thelr mlnlster, and when the vote was taken it was unam-
Lx:~ ~:o~~difi~~nthis so t~: t ~h:a~O~~:~~l:~o~~~ifa~{~~-~~~~~mf~~ion
I .\~~ ~~~~~~~:n~;:~~~ C~~O~:dl~~~~~e~'~e~:~:try
~\~~UV some would be disaffected and try to injure others, so he wished to leave
~~\ U a loop-hole for escape, if their malicious designs should have the~ ~"~ desired effect. They had already urged the ridiculous charge that he was
a foreigner; but they were told, that such was not the case, and that
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they did not know what a foreigner was. But this charge did not know
what a fOretgnerwa~ut/thrscharge did not dis turb him much, as he
knew, that some of them would not go to preach without a tickler of whisky
in their pockets, but in working their schemes, in one month's time he had
only seven hearers, his wife making the seventh. The white friends having
assisted them, they puf-"chased Mr. TanYW's old weav1.ng-room-for a.Blace to
hOTd meetings in. -~ <" c=-------------.... ----.'.
- ·--His enemles still endeav2..:t;:.E.=!d ..to_<.=1§~:troy his gh:grcl}, a pious resolve--
and had put up another house for meetings 'not three hundred yards from
his church.
Solomon Walker, his oldest deacon, advised him to shut up and not try
to keep up the meetings any longer, but Ferrill said no, by the hW'Ei,p of
the Lord he was going on, and he believed, that he would see so many
people there, that the house would not hold them, and this was fully
verified, for under his preaching that house was crowded to overflowing,
and in the course of one month, he had thirty candidates ready for-baptism,
a~_~hedhim to erform Eh-at ceremoEX_Vlll~~~_~~_E"~fu~~dt.o--
dQ__ from conscientiou motives unless he shClUIdDe ordained aCC;Q£..dJng_J;o
thel"aw-i?:I1.JL.gQ§pel. T~ Truste_es then w~othememEers-ofthe:EJkhorn
As"sociation j:;9__hav:e...himordaiiieQ,l, the first Baptis~_ Chlirch--joln~iiS_~in .-
~his request. The members of the Association considered it a new thing
for---a--colored man to wish to be ordained, and they appointed a Commi.ttee,
consisting of Edmund Waller, John Edwards, Jeremiah Vardeman, James
Fishback and Jacob Creath, who reported to the Association that.__tJ:1?'y. saw
no good re~§.Q!!__.NhY...~~~ nQt_.J:>~ orda~r:=9 __~h~r_e he was
... -_..- .. --..-------
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duly called and possessed gospel qualification, and a resolution to that
effect was passed unanimously and London Ferrill was duly ordain~d a
minister, and given authority ~perform all religious ceremonies. On the
next Sunday he had the pleasure of seeing horses, buggies and carriages
loaded with people, pressing around to witness the baptism of his new
converts. Dr. Fishback sung and prayed, and then Ferrill went in and
r buried seventeen with Christ in baptism.
/\l"· V ~~:t:'~gJ,!j.~.~~1~<::~as~_~fa9~'
.yiv\;i'~ started a report, that Ferrill' s _~~,wa!'..,E~-t:.<JQ~9: ._~n.'!:Lxgln~c3." but
,,r.J\,, \1) \; r~,· upon some 0 t e ders wri tlng to persons Iivlng in the neighborhood~v~~\~~ in which he was born and raised, they wer7 informed that his character
,!' '{' vrasunspgtted. It was afterwards ascertalned, that Harrynaa.- ralsedJ'l' these'reports himself, and his guilty conscience, no doubt, lashed him
severly for his pe>::'fidious conduct. HE:! .II@.c:1e another attem,pt tg ipju.,r:....e
Ferrill, knowing that the law was such'~ that no, fr_ee corored~man~'could
r.emaii iE" --t.hj~ ~a~~_~~thii:t.Y __~ts,; unIe'S s~a -:--fiatlve"-er theState~'and
t11OU9-ht he would drive Ferrr:rr=away' in this manner. He....Eaq,,~:w.9rrants
~)V ~~~~:~~Kt~a;.n1f~e~h~~'~~;£eP~PMie~~-~r~~~~e~da~~~~~~;-{~e~£}~ould
"If never sEtLl Brother Ferrill while Christ reigns." The whi tes got Dr.l(\}~\\ t" Fishback to draw up a petition to the Legislature to permit him to stay
v,}J m<-the State, as he na:a not only been here tl1ITfy-aays;--'mlE"even'eIght
,.yr~ j years. Mr. Jeremiah Murphy presented the petition to the people, after
'\!'" V the Baptists had all signed it, and obtained nine!-.Y.:-tw~,!3...rl_c3.:t:'l.l.:r::es, after
'> ""J ,~which it was sent to the Legislature through the politeness of Mr. Williamf/~~";''"V ~~air. T~e}?~'t.~~~~I1_~_a~,(I:r-C!nt~g, and so he was at liberty to stay or go,
F l ' \ ;/[
.\ (,J;, "1,'·;J..J'~)(" \./
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as he pleased. The church went on prosperously, and at length was in-
corporated by the Legislature, and was Called the'i1bld'Apos-toiTcc'ilur·c'h."
On the First day of June, 1833, the cholera set in here, and every
preacher with the exception of Ferrill, le~~race~ General Combs
and Mr. John Keizer, Jr., stood up like men; they administered medicine
and he the Gospel. It fell to his lot to bury all the dead, both white
and black. Mr. Leven Young was the grave digger; he would dig a pit
large enough to put four coffins in, and thus stow then away in the cold
silent grave. On the eleventh day Ferrill's wife died, after the doctors,
and white and black friends of his family, haO-Oone ail they could, and
when he saw she was past recovery, he turned himself into the corner and
wept like a child. Hearing me, she said, "don't weep, but pray unto the
Lord to fulfil his promise and take me horne today."
The last words she uttered were these, "husband, the pain is in my
right hip, and you rub it yourse,lf," and while in' the act of rubbing her
the spirit of his dear partner had fled to "a better and brighter world."
Benjamin Grats, Esq., carne riding by soon after his wife died, and
said he must bury her at once, but he told him he could not until to-
morrow. He advised him not to sleep in the house; he told him he would.
Mr. Grats said, if you do, you will die; he told him the house was his
own and he was God's, and if the Lord chose to take him, he was willing
to go. He then asked for some water; Ferrill gave him a glass full, he
put some brandy in it and told Ferrill to drink it and it would do him
so good. The next day he buried his wife, having the largest funeral
since the cholera began--numbering thirteen persons, and he then returned
-----~--~._--------
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to his business, visiting the sick and burying the dead. Some nights
there were fifteen corpses in the burying ground and ten in the street.
We are credibly informed that in one single day there were sixty deaths.
When General Bodley was conveyed to the tomb, there were none pre-
sent but Mr. Dewees, Ferrill, and the General's children. When the
Cholera had subsided in Lexington, he went through the country, visiting
the sick and dispensing that which did far more good than medicine could
preparing their souls for an entrance into God's presence.
Comparatively few who were attacked with Cholera recovered, and
those who did had broken constitutions for their remaining days; the
large amount of calomel taken, proving quite deleterious to their systems.
During his stay in the country, Ferrill continued to bury the dead, and
went, through the great mercy of God, unscathed by the pestilence, al-
though so long in its midst, he, like all men, felt some fear when with
those who were dead from and dying with Cholera, but he knew at the same
time what his duty was and tried to perform it, believing that God would
reward him when He saw fit, for his self-denial, and he feels, that ere
many years, that reward will be his, and he will be commanded to sit
down on the right han <: of his Savior and sing hallelujah, forever and
ever.
He talked with a number of ministers about this time, in regard to
the call to preach the Gospel, and the majority of them professed to have
been called.--There is one now living whom Ferrill talked to a few years
since on that subject, which is the Rev. Wm M. Pratt, who professed to
have a call. He was very sick with fever, and thought he was going to
die, but our minister told him he would not die, and that the reason he
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was so positive was, that God had called him, and that God would not,
after bringing him to the ministry, cut him off until his "call" had
been obeyed; and sure enough he recovered, and still lives a monument of
God's mercy and an expounder of His Word.
After the death of Ferrill's wife, he had very serious notions of
marrying again, by~ after a few months study he~ncluded,_that h~-wou19
never ma~y; not that he was unhappy during his first wife's time, but
he thought that the cares of a family always to some extent prevented a
minister from properly attending to his duties. If he had to take a
I2-:r;~Cl~~~g---!()~r _~d it was ~I)~:mvenient for hisw~~ccorUi@5ilU~
there mlght be some-ha1:'"d---reellng, ----e-r -at T"eas£l:'egret for the neceSSl ty
of being absent, and often has his good wife hid his hat and clothes
to keep him from going away from home.
But his wife was dea~~words, if he possessed them, copld not restore
her, and it neither lessened or increased her good name by remaining a
widower the balance of his days, which he feels confident ne can accomplish
as he has long since ceased to be tempted to enter into the matrimonial
state again. When Ferrill's wife had been dead about two years, he met
with the Rev. John M Hewitt, who asked him how his family was, and when
informed of his wife's death, expressed some surprise as he had not heard
of that sad event, and was told that our minister intended to remain a
widower and devote himself entirely to the Lord, eommended him, and told hi
his course was the correct one, and that he would receive his reward, and
Hewitt said he intended to pursue the same course and shook hands on it.
He was then an old gray-haired man, and had lost his second wife, but
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When Ferrill saw him again, he had married a third time, saying he could
not withstand the temptation. Ferrill continued to preach, baptizing in
the Ohio river at Maysvi lIe and Covingt(Jn, in Elkhorn, T~~l1 FQ!",~,__9-.ng.in
all the ponds for miles arClund Lexlngton. A poo~waiiEhen constructed in
tIle Church lot, in whlcnne-oaptlsed-hio hundred and twenty persons in
one hour and twenty-five minutes, and sixty at another time, in forty-
five minutes; and has baptized, in all, upwards of five thousand. The
greater part of these are dead, the remainder being scattered throughout
the United States-some in California, some in Canada, some in Texas andL a few in England. He has under his charge at this time, eight hundred
q,V" IV"'~"'" and twenty members, 'being the largest congr~gcition~--wnrte-or-Dlackin
1- \ :Ke~tucky._ F~--I1:-·a~Q.E§~_.--sh.!ld:r;5:.~' Eleaz~i-'j~c-k-son- and his sister,
\'\<f"j:-'" Ellzabeth Jackson, and has them Wltn hlm at thlS tlme. He has made a
\~~ ( will and left all his property, which has been saved by rigid economy, to
[Jr·,,\...~. these adopted children, and has appointed Major Thomas Waters, Farmer
i~vv' Dewees and John B. Johnson, his executors. Messrs. Jas. o. Harrison and
Francis K. Hunt are the witnesses to the will. London Ferrill has indicted
the following prayer and requests its publication:
MAY THE GREAT FATHER OF HEAVEN AND EARTH, bless the citizens of
Richmond, Virginia, for their kindness toward me in my youthful days, but
more particularly, 0, Lord, he merciful to the citizens of Lexington,
Kentucky, and may it please Thee to bless, preserve and keep them from
sin. Guide them in all their walks-make them peaceably, happy and truly
righteous, and when they come to lie down on the bed of death, may thy
good Spirit hover around ready to wait their reansomed souls to Thy good
presence-Lord. grant this for Christ's sake; and 0, God, bless the
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Church of which I am pastor, and govern it with thy unerring wisdom, and
keep it a church as long as time shall last-and 0, my Maker! choose,
when I am gone, some pastor for them, who may be enabled to labor with more
zeal than your most humble petitioner has ever done, and grant that it may
continue to prosper and do good among the colored race. And, Merciful
Father: bless the white people, who have always treated me as though I was
a white man and bless, I pray Thee, all those who through envy or nalice,
have mistreated me, and save them-is my prayer. Bless the Church of Christ
everywhere-bless Christians in every land-bless 0, Lord! my two adopted
children, and keep them in Thy way-bring all sinners, in all countries,to
feel their need of a Savior, and pardon all their sins; and when they come
to die, take them unto Thuself, and the glory shall be to the Father,
Son and Holy Ghost, forever and ever, AMEN.
We subjoin the funeral notice, which was neatly printed on note paper
with black border. The funeral was the largest, save Mr. Clay's that ever
passed through the streets of Lexington. TEe biographical sketch was
I2ublished a short 'li/§ne bef.ore Bro Ferrill' s death,...Yi.htcI1.c::@:<:?:"~rred October
12th, 1854. We also republish the notices of that occurrencewnich-"-"
appeared in the Observer and Statesman, by which it will be seen that he
was held in high esteem by all classes and both parties.
FUNERAL.
Your~f and family are requested to attend the funeral of Rev.
London Ferrill, (late pastor of the first colored Baptist church) from
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his late residence on Short street, to the Episcopal Burying Ground, on
Sunday afternoon next, at half-past two o'clock. Lexington, October 13,
1854.
DEATH OF A GOOD MAN
On yesterday morning, 12th Rev. London Ferrill, a colored
man, died in this city suddenly from a disease of the heart. The de-
ceased,at the time of his death, was pastor of the first Baptish Church
of colored persons, in this city, and had labored in that capacity,
with great zeal and much apparent profit to the cause of religion, for
many years. He was a meek, earnest, consistent and devout follower
of Christ and preacher of His word, and had been so for about forty
years, being at the time of his death in the sixty-fifth year of his
age.------~-------~~~
London Ferrill was born in virginia, a slave; but after his conver-
sion obtained his freedom. He removed from Virginia ,to Lexington, over
thirty years since; and by his labors in the Ministers has built up
one of the larges- congregations, we presume, in the United States.
His communicants numbered, a short time since, eighteen hundred and
twenty; all, or most of whom, joined his church under his preaching.
The consistency of his conduct, and his intelligent comprehensions of
the scripture, attracted the attention of the Baptist church in this city
a few years after he came to Kentucky; and he was regularly ordained to
preach the gospel. During his ministry from first to last, he baptised
upwards of five thousand persons.
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But he rests from his labors, and his works do follow him. He
had justly acquired as immense influence among the colored people of
this city and surrounding country, and he always exercised this influence
with prudence and for the furtherance of good morals and religion.
It will be difficult to supply his place. The brance of the church in
which he ministered has sustained, in him, a great loss; a loss which will
be severely felt by the colored people. He has gone to meet his reward
and th~t reward is such as awaits the good man. --Lexington Observer.
We are truly pained to be called upon to announce the death of
London Ferrill, the great colored minister of the Gospel, so long a
respected and v~e~%IB citizen of this place. He departed this life on
Thursday morning last, at his residence near the African Baptist Church,
of which he had been Pastor for over a quarter of a century, beloved as
he will be lamented by his numerous congregation and by our community.
He had been in feeble health for some time but continued to perform his
pastoral duties till within the last few days; and when his lamp of life
went out, it was with the full confidence that it would be relumed from
that everlasting luminary whose brightness will never diminish.
Lexington Statesme
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National Anti-Slavery Standard, March 19, 1864
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BLACKS JAILED IN KY (Mar 1864)
John Clark, 19, from Henry Co., Indiana " ... went into Kentucky a few
months ago as servant to an army off!yer; got separated from the regiment
bY-an accident; and was thrgwn into jail at Shepardstown, not-because
he had committed a crime, or was charged with any, but because he was black.
In two weeks, unless some of his neighbors in Indiana-~go to the trouble ..
and expense of collecting and sending on proofs that he is a freeman, he
w!}L_1LEL_~old into slavery to pay..J:hELil:!::iJ,_f.ees. + --.
"AIJ,th:iJ:Lts done under the law of Kentucky. Is it right that one
State should make "-law-s~-wnrch thus attack the dearest rights of the people
of another? ... Yet while slavery lasts, Kentucky will probably keep
upon her statute book this injurious and absurd law." Another case of
kidnapping; from the Frankfort Commonwealth:
"Notice. --Th~.:r~as committed to the Carroll County jail, as a runaway
sJ::l_V_~.1 ~_!!MTQ__I!lan ~ailf!ig:_~Imserf Ed-." WiTITams. He Is-·3:6c)ut-S-fe-et--g"or 9
inches high, light complexion, 19 years of age, had on when taken up a
striped cassimer box coat, black felt hat, and gray mixed pants, and in
his PQ_§.$es...$:!.9D:lJ.L9iJ cloth and blanket, marked with the letters U-. S:- He
was taken from the steamer '-Pr-ima Don-ria, a tTne·warf-at-"-carroITf011;-·Carrol
County, Ky. S~ he belengs to Park Townsend, of Huntsville, Ala." Says
the owner should come forward and claim him.
NEGRO ENLISTMENTS IN KY (Mar 1864) 4059
National Anti-Slavery Standard, March 19, 1864
From p 3 article containing news on "The Army and the Negroes," exact
source:N.Y.Times, but apparently dispatches. "Negro Enlistments in Kentucky."
"The_L_olJ,is.yilJ,.c:LGQ.!".I:.eQD.QXl<!enL.QJ. the N. Y. Times, under date March 7,
says: 'Enrolling negroes in this State L-under the law recently passed
by Congress_I h~s beguri: -Pqurnliiidred ~ollars L-$lOO bountlf--$300
purchase money I is fQr each slave considered full compen~ation to the
19yalgw:ger. A lot of negroes latelybroug.h:L_:i.n He:ri"dersonan average of
$:f32. 50. The feeling seems spreading that Kentuckynadoetter-fill her
own quota with negroes than sufTer them any longer to cross the Ohio river
and Tennessee border and fill the quotas of other States. Intelligent
Kentuckians assert that if, to-morrow, Congress should offer to this
people a fair compensation for their slaves, it would be accepted almost
unanimously; that, at the present rate at which slaves are running off,
in two years from now the institution will be removed from the State, and
that as a political power it will be dead after this year.' +
"Frankfort, Ky., March 12, 1864. +
"It is understood that Gov. Bramlette has addressed an earnest
remonstrace to the President respecting the enrolment and enlistment of
slaves in Kentucky, and has notified the President that he will execute
the laws of Kentucky against all who attempt to take slaves from their
owners without their consent. He claims that Kentucky has furnished more
than fifty thousand of her sons to defend the government, and is willing
to furnish still more~-all that are allotted to her--that she has proved
her loyalty and must be treated as a loyal State, and that her Constitution
and laws must be respected."
"Negro Enlistments in Kentucky" from The Covin American.
"Negroes are coming to this ~:i,ty_L:rQlrLJ;J1E! interior_ in swarms, for
the purpose of enlisting in the United States army. About two hundred
have arrived in the past three days. These enlistments will materially
reduce the quotas of --nI'acken, PeIidIeton, Harrison, Grant, Boone, Gallatin,
Carroll and Trimble Counties. +
"Owing to the great numbers of enlistments in some of the Counties
of the Blue Grass region, the probability is that several of these Counties
will be free from any further draf~, the quotas being a~Jl_f111ed. This
result will make negro enlistments very popular with the non-slaveholding
whites, who otherwise would be subject to the draft.+
"The e~tire Quota of Jessamine County, in the late draft, was filled
by negro enlistments." ~
NEGRO ENLISTMENTS IN KENTUCKY (June 25, 1864) BLACKS" FilL ,?UOT1\.S
National Anti-Slavery Standard, Juni. 25, 1864. From "The Army and the
Negroes, II p 3, apparently dispatches.
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HOSTILITY TO BLACK SOLDIERS IN KY (June 1864) 4061
National Anti-Slavery Standard, June 25, 1864. From "The Army and the
Negroes," p 3, dispatches, Order from Provost Marshal, June 3, 1864.
"Headquarters Provost Marshal, 6th Congressional District, Ky., Covington,
Ky., June 3d, 1864.+- --
"Information has been received at these Headquarters to the effect
that ce!"~~t~parties throughout tbts District ar:e dai~L_en~~ged--!ry'
per_s~asion, threats ._q.!__yiqlence, and misrepresentations~~ j:;Q__thePQ_sitions
that are a~signe'd to negro tr2Q£§!!!__.!he .. f :Le1d, t~e.J1.!:.JJ&.gro§s fl:"gIJ1_
serviD.g-..in.....the ~.aaer:ar.arniY-:··- This is clearly interfering with-1he--
enrollment and draft that are now in progress, and with the orders of Gen.
Burbridge, commander of the district of Kentucky, and subjects the loyal
owners of slaves to great inconvenience in complying with the requisitions
of the law. These practices are, at the same time, convulsing the labor
of the country, which is sufficient of itself to require the immediate
arrest of the parties thus offending, and I hereby direct that all
Deputy Provost Marshals, acting under my authority, arrest and forthwith
send to these headquarters all persons so offending." signed by Henry
A. Mitchell, Major 17th Reg. V.R.C., Acting Provost Marshal, 6th Con. Dist.
HOSTILITY TO BLACK ENLISTMENTS (July 1864) 4062
National Anti-Slavery Standard, July 9, 1864 (from p 3, liThe Army and the
Negroes," material taken from the Chicago Tribune.
f r the al eged purRose
power, t~ str~p~e the
hundred lashes; and then
-
"The Feeling in Kentucky.+
1!We have among the latest news from Kentucky the following sample
of slave-mongering loyalty: +
"Seventeen black men resented themselves for enlistment ln~rmy
of the United States, according to the invitation of its authorities, at
Le anon, on Tuesday last--the day of the first great battle of Spotsylvania
in Virginia.+G "Certain {'ersons there took them into a room,
of-paYing_them bounties. Having ~ot them in their
black fellows and administered to each of~~m one
turnea them 1005e.+
"This we suppose to be an average specimen of a certain sort of
Kentucky feeling. It is the freedom for which they are fighting--freedom
to whip black men. Now those men who administered those lashes may very
likely claim to be loyal men, and for aught we know are connected with the
United States army. But if so, they are fighting on the wrong side. All
that sort of loyalty belongs to Jeff Davis. If we cannot conquer the
rebellion without the help of such scoundrels as these, we shall gain but
little in overcoming it with them--at least, if we only carry our conquest
to the end of their desires.--Chicago Tribune."
BLACK RECRUITING IN KENTUCKY (July 1864) 4063
National Anti-Slavery Standard, July 23, 1864 (from p 3, liThe Army and the
Negro,1I taken from the Cincinnati Gazette)
"Recruiting in Kentucky. +
"A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette says: 'Q.en. Thomas will
remain at Paducah for sOIDe~ay-s and will comQlete the work of organ z ng
colored troop_s in Kentucky. He declares his intention to "put that job
through," and regrets that the immunity he granted Kentucky, through Gov.
Bramlette last Winter was thrown away. He says he does not care bow much
the feel.iog of Kentucky- maY-l> huti--.Qy- the organ zation 0 colored troops,
nor how much the people there may protest their loyarty to the government,
as long as the~ aaa-.-lIonly -do not take our niggers";~or he not only intends
to take them, but he as g ven orders ~O-hav~each regiment, as soon as
organized, armed and equipped, marched through the principal towns in
their immediate vicinity. This will be wormwood and gall to the Senator
McHenry stripe of Union men, who swore last Winter to "vote for no man
who would avow that nothing should stand between them and their loyalty
to the government, for that was a virtual invitation to Lincoln to send
his nigger recruiting agents into the State.'I' II
National Anti-Slavery Standard, Aug 12, 1865; taken from the N Y Times,
and dated Louisville Aug 3, 1865) (p 2)
"According to Gen. Palmer's estimate, overJ:§~_OO~Ken:tuckL§J,·.~~J3__
have b~en- directly and indirecll4 for se].f..=g~j:_~n_c~J f!"~~cLjJ"y_g~Y~~!!J!l~!lt
eIlaGtIIle.!!t. Of the 65,000 remaining, I reckon, at least 15,000 to 20,000
have escaped from the State, perhaps most via Lo~sville~ Not 50,000
stay-at-home and at all servicable slaves are left, and they, says the
Auditor, are not worth $50 a piece. Many think that if the Anti-Amendment
ticket should most unhappily carry, the State (which is possible, but I
trust not probable), not a locomotive negro will be found on Kentucky
a fortnight afterward. Truly, as Gen. Palmer says, 'invariably, a con-
servative gathering in a neighborhood is followed by a stampede of negroes.
In short, slavery has no actual existence in Kentucky.' +
"Old family servants often leave their old homes without a moment's
warning,· a:ta:lT .- hOUTS-or--aa:y-and-n19lit-:--yany·say-as-they-go~·-rWewal1tour
fre-e(fom; we must go and tend to our education.' They don't feel free till
armed with 'free papers,' they are out of sight, and hearing, and reach
of their old masters and mistresses. Our domestic and farming trials
during the transition state are inevitably severe, but not without
compensations." The article is signed Pontiac.
BLACKS FLEE KY (Aug 1865) •4064
---------------------..------------------------------------------1
WOMAN WARNS ANYONE AGAINST HIRING HER "SLAVES" Sept 1865 4065
National Anti-Slavery Standard, Sept 16, 1865, p 3 (taken from corres-
pondence to the N Y T-mes) Dated Louisville, Friday, sept 1, 1865.
"Louisville, Wednesday, Sep. 6, 1865+
"Considering that Kentucky's slavery and slave code have so long
been practically non est, it is amusing to hear the Judge of the Louisville
Criminal Court still charging the Grand Jury that 'there is still in
force here a statute punishing by confinement in the penitentiary any
person who shall aid or assist slaves to escape from their masters, and
you should inquire and see if this statute has been violated, and if so,
the parties who are guilty under it;' and to see such advertisements as
this: +
'''Warning.--Any persons hiring my negro women, Charlotte and Flora,
both bright mulattoes, about 18 and 17 respectively, I will prosecute for
harboring runaways, and sue for hire. Mrs. Patsy Estelle. +
"Not a few stampeding negroes are reported coming back to their 'old
Kentucky home. '"
THE PASS SYSTEM IN KENTUCKY (Nov 1865) HAi.4 \1fl1E,;r
National Anti-Slavery Standard, Nov II, 1865 (p 1)
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liThe Pass System In Kentucky.+
,rQn the 29th, says the Cincinnati Gazette, we observed a colored man
and his family, with their trunks, in an express wagon, who seemed to be
in trouble. On in uiry~-1Qund-iha~-he-had-I~CeDtl come from Tennessee,
with a pass from his former master, to take his family back, who had been
sent to this city for safety during the war. He had lost his pass, and
on going to the depot of the Kentucky railroad, in Covington, he was
refused passage without a pass. He was advised to come back to this side
of the river, and get a pass of Provost Marshal Jones. But this officer
having no right to issue a pass for Kentucky, turned him away. We advised
him to go to the Post Commander in Covington, who would no doubt give him
a pass that would be respected by the railroad conductors, now that Gen.
Palmer is retained in command in that State. A~ it was a ago. the
r~ilroad company was aerating under the civil law which prohibits them
from carry fig s aves, unl~ ~_~sses from their 2w~e~s-o~ree
co~ore persons, unless-rhey show their_free~pers. Of course, there
are thousands of women and children--the families:of colored soldiers--
who are free still in Kentucky, but have no papers to establish the fact.
Under the civil rule, they could not get out of the State, and were liable
to be re-enslaved in it. Although martial law has been suspended in
Kentucky, the military authorities there interfered, and required the
railroad company and other common carriers to respect their passes. There
is great need of a little wholesome legislation over there to suit the
present state of things."
BLACKS & HEMP CROP (1858-59)
p c smith & k b raitz, 'negro hamlets and agri estates in ky's inner
bluegrass,' the geographical rev, lxiv (jan 1974)
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p 225/ llHem was a labor-intensive crop, and it was Negroes, first as
slavef!... a~d la.1-e1' as freedm§1l,~o......§Y.~ t!?-e" lapor. The crop~sown
~~nd broadcasting in-A~ril and May. In the l~te summer the hemp was
hand cut, then dried, shocked, and ground retted, r~s oQked, and en
broken. Brea ing, a proce ure that separated the usable fibers from the
staux, was a tedious ~nd dirty~sk. Breaking began after Christmas and
was-completed in time for spring plowing."
-
source: The Kentucky Farmer, I,
_A~'~~ ,n l.~n~+
1869 EMPLOYMENT AGENCY FOR BLACKS IN BLUEGRASS AREA 4068
p c smith & k b raitz, 'negro hamlets and agri estates in ky's iooter
bluegrass, I the geographical rev, lxiv (jan 1974)
P 226/ Itln 6 n em 10 meat a enc was established in Lexington to
help Negroes find cbs on the estates, since most Negroes had had
exper eDce only in agricultural work and were qualified for few city jobs.
The one,alternative for most rural Negroes was to remain in the country
and seek employment in the only occupations they knew--farrn work on the
estates of their former masters."
-
source: T Clark, bist, P 351
ORIGIN OF CERTAIN BLACK HAMLETS IN FAYETTE CO (186S-present)
p c smith & k b raitz, 'negro hamlets and agri estates in ky's inner
bluegrass, I the geographical rev, lxiv (jan 1974)
4069
p 226/
I"'" "~es had been housed on the e~tates in small groups of ru4e cabins
~ that served as the cen er of all slave life and social activity. Prav! iog
~ ,~quarters and garden lots for freed workers would have meant that estate~~Y' owners were still responsible for maintenance and taxes. From the veiw-
~ point of the estate owners, it was both easier and more desirable to have
~ laborers housed in their own cabins on their own land, yet close to the
estate so they would be readily available. +
~ "Neg~ were restricted with re ard to where they might live. /begin
~ p 227/ 1m overished, ey could not urchase Bluegrass property easily,
v~~ ~~ were the welcome in wh~~mmupities. Man estate owners responded
'J't~~"hto the op ortun tL.!9 secur~~ablEL!aQ.0t..p..p0_ y.....set:tin~ as de a~\' l sma tract of lan<L~-.:ThD,,£k_of t,heiJ; property fo.!" resettlement of
, free ~egroes. Tracts of ten to twenty' acres were divided into lots of
v ------....., :.:...:.Y-...--.....,.~ '~ a quarter acre to ive acres, and the land was give or sQl8~ at a modest
~~I,~price to the N~gr~es, They were also (begin p 228/ assisted in-buildTng
r ~~ a ouse, often a carpenter's-plan cabin with th rooms and an ~ttic.~ Water-was supplied by a community well and supplemented by a catchment-
~ barrell cistern that stored rainwa er from the roof of the house. The
remainder-of-the lot was planted i~arden crops, and often small sheds
or barns were built to house swine and chickens. + .
~This ~~t was satiSlactory 0 the estate owners. They p id
!" .J..l.f only a small wa e fQr laborers an were no on r responsible/for the
u~ and the w~-being of the_~ro~. When they needed labor it was
~ readil available at the 'fre own! as many of the Negro hamlets were
ORIGIN OF CERTAIN BLACK HAMLETS IN FAYETTE CO (1865-present)
p c smith & k b raitz, 'negro hamlets and agri estates in ky's inner
bluegrass,' the geographical rev, lxiv (jan 1974)
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jp 229 cont I dj called. ~~~~ai}L9-j~I~e1!de-Et~o~est~t_~ owners, but
they thought the arrangement was agreeable despite the restrlctfng- ,
conditions.+
"Not all of the Negro hamlets were establish.edby. benevolent estate
owners (Table I). Three hamlets, Bracktow'n-;'Xonestown, -iiidWIIIi··-Lane,
~ created when w~~~~~~$ purchased parcels of farm property
from destitute farmQrs and dividea the la_nd j.~to lots, s~.-!h~.~­
c~JJ..~_~.Y~ly~ro~s. These settlements, which were e~tablishe(Ltllre§
decades or more after the Civil War, may have attracted overflow populations
{rom other hamlets. ThB circumstances of their creation had little effect
on the employment status of their residents, who were soon hired as
laborers on nearby estates. +
"Several hamlets have no.JglQ}'{n oral-history tradition, and no written
~..-.---...-~---------~---------~- - ----.......- ....----.. -----. ---- ----~.- ...... -._.--~----_.-._.-.- ..-.~--, '-- ... ,--------------~-~
r~e~~~--~~l ~_ith...e!..-~ d~e_ o.! __the.JI_J:_P.£~P!!QIl.g!:._tJl~Il1:aI1Il5tri_n~~~F~~C;:r.~a:~_.~ These hanuets are all wi thin walking distance,
one or two miles, of former estates that are still marked by deteriorating
mansions, abandoned barns and other outbuildings, and miles of relic stone
walls built by slaves. The situation of these hamlets suggests that they
were created as labor vif1ages by the estates immediately after the Civil
War. When the estate owners were unable to reeoup'-their wai·i-ime-·Tosses,
tney left their farms to creditors, and the Negroes had to travel farther
to work or simply to subsist on garden produce. +
"Four hamlets were established through abandonment or through unique
----'--....-~~-'- .."-- .
circumstances that i!11ti~;LlY .cU.(:l n9!_inyQ;1ye...._the__la:r..K..~ estate_~. One of
ORIGIN OF CERTAIN BLACK HAMLETS IN FAYETTE CO (1865-pres)
p c smith & k b raitz, 'negro hamlets and agri estates in ky's inner
bluegrass, I the geographical rev, lxiv (jan 1974)
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jp 229 cont'dj these, Keene, located abou! a day's buggy ride fromL~~ington,
was an antebellum health spa wrt1lamedi~iJ::l~lspring aI!d_~_a fasIiIonable ------
h9tel. After the Civil War, health seekers discovered-that the·springwater
wasessentTa1..1Y~hesame as Lexington water, and the white Qo..pul at ion b~gan
to sellout. Negroes from nearby hamlets bought tiie-prop-ert:Les an:dsoon
occtipiea. the old spa fUlt-y. TheJ1Quse lots in Keene we.remuch smaller
than those in the. haIIllets created by -- estate owners are .. Gardens are more
modest and farm animals are-virtualii~~~n~~L~tent. Residents of Keene were
employed on the--surrounaTi),g esta_tes: II
--.--_.-,' .. --_.
source: mostly P C Smith "Negro
Hamlets .... " phd diss, uk, 1972
BLUEGRASS NEGRO HAMLETS BY ORIGIN & OCCUPATIONAL ORIENTATION
p c smith & k b raitz, 'negro hamlets & agri estates in ky's inner
bluegrass,' the geographical rev, lxiv (jan 1974)
II
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/' 2-:lg /
HAMLET
Land given or sold b)' estate owner
Centerville
Colctown
Columbustown
Davisto\vn
Dixontown
Fort Spring
lIootentown
Huntertown
Jimtown
Little Georgetown
Maddoxtown
Peytontown
Pricetown
Uttingertown
Zion Hill
Land purchased by white entrepreneur
for subdivision and resale to Negroes
Bracktown
Jonestown
Willa Lane
Land acquired through abandonment
or unique circumstances
Firmantown
Hall
Keene
Pea Ridge
Origin unknown
Brentsville
Centerville
Clintonville
Frogtown
New Zion
Russelltown
\Vatkinsville
..---------~.~ ---
KY SLAVES RUNNING AWAY (June 1864)
COUNTY
Bourbon
Fayette
Fayette
Woodford
Jessarnine
Fayette
Clark
Woodford
Fayette
Fayette
Fayette
Madison
Fayette
Fayette
Scott
Fayette
Fayette
Fayette
\Voodford
JessalTIine
Jessamine
Scott
Bourbon
Fayette
Bourbon
Fayette
Scott
Woodford
Scott
PERCENTAGE OF
llEADS-O F-HOUSEHOLD
EMPLOYED 0:; ESTATES
5°
o
4°
4°
b7
5°
°44:
50
33
23
o
12
o
15
JO
o
o
o
9
20
50
o
40
20
o
12
o
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National Anti-Slavery Standard, June 18, 1864, (p 3, from The Evening Post)
KENTUCKY SLAVES RUNNING AWAY
From The Evening Post
The slaves in the Counties of Qavies, Henderson and Union, in Kentucky, are_~,~?eLt~g~
t~u~co!::"es_andmaking their~ay to the FederaL~s. The Louisvi lie Journal,
with its usual sympatnyror the slave-drivers, calls this "a sad state of affairs." It adds
me I ancho I y ref Iect i on that "the blacks are ent ire I y demora I i zed and C2annot be,,£ontro I Ied by
tlleir masters." This is very unfortunate, indeed. Men are certainly "demoral ized," according
to The Journa I' s way of th ink i ng, when, they refuse to be "contro I led" bYl!Jasters whobeg.:LJh.em,
and se I I them, and deny them the commo;le-St pri vYTegesofnuman i ty-:- ,; fact ,'- the demo-;::--a I i zat ion
is so complete that these runaway black men actually plunge plump into the ranks of our army
in order to get a fair chance to revenge their wrongs by shooting some few of the rebels who
went to war to perpetuate the slavery of their race. Hear The Journal t s confession sti I I
further:
"Squads of negro soldiers, under command of recruiting officers, are scouring the country
for th~ p'urpo~e of. i nduci ng the sraves-Toaesse..r-fThelr-q'wnersand Eof(owthem - to cqmp and en list
in the mJ Iftary- service. --Ever-y recru-iting squacfobtains Tts-hundreds, and the largest plantations
are now Wholry de-populated of blacks. Men of all areas, women and chi Idren:r;1ake up the motley
group-:-all demanding admittance inside the Federal I ines. The banks of the Ohio river, in the
vicinity of Owensboro and Henderson, are I ined with the homeless blacks. The able-bodied men
are eagerly,_.r:::B:Ceived info fhe-servic,13' but the feeble old men, the women and tbe chi Idren, must
neces_sa,c,ILY_Ql3cQf!l.§,_~c:1mJ.l_,f2.I,19~e,=s,_t Jd IE:»~thTess-' v~gaDOnQ~, spreading a demora liz i ng
influence throughout the camps, and proving an unnecessary burden and a heavy expense to the
government, which the people are taxed to support."
The last clause of this passage shows how wi Iful Iy men bl ind their eyes to the signs of
the times. It wi I I not be long before these self-emancipated black people who are too young
KY SLAVES RUNNING AWAY (June 1864)
-
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or too old to fight, wi I I form freedmen's vi I lages as orderly and as happy as those which
already exist in the vicinity of Norfolk, Arlington Heights and Port Royal. The Journal ts
mawkish sympathy is all wanted.
But hear the same paper once more--and this time the true reason of its disgust is
apparent:
"l n the lower Counties of the State the farming interests will severely suffer, the
sudden starn ada of hands deprivin the ranters of the only means to carryon the ~suits.
Large crops have been plan ed, but they must go to waste, for me-simpte reason that the hands
necessary to cultivate and reap them have been taken by the government. Whether the inaugurated
pol icy carried out in such a reckless manner by the agents of the governrr:eni \O/!: I ns",'1 ill
good to the people and the State must be determined by future events. It seems plain to us that
its working can prove only of the most damaging nature."
SLAVE HUNTING IN KENTUCKY (June 1864) 4072
National Anti-Slavery Standard, June 18, 1864 (p 3, The army and the
Negroesj taken from a letter sent to Senator Wilson)
\1 Wash ington. June 8
Se~__WjJson-eec ived a letter to-da from Kentucky, wbic~ys:
"1 don't care how loud-mouthed may be the protestations of loyalty here, the negro
stands first and foremost. It seems to be the pol icy to keep Kentucky officers and troops in
this state, and the result is that it is a hunting ground for fugitives. and the hunters are
men employed and paid by the United States as soldiers. Since I have been stationed here, now
something more than eleven months, it has been an almost dai Iy occurrence for a squad of men
to be employed in hunting slaves and returning them to their masters.
"I have seen a Colonel of a regimen ridin at the rear of a slave an com ose_d of c1i-
fil women c • rdren TIe _ e r. amLguar e b~ in the uniform of U. S. soldiers. e
me give you an nstance. ~at~y,__the Commandant o!-!his post gave an~der to the
Provost-Marshal sei~ 0 s'de of be inesJ~~aster a ~ve girl who was
emplo~ed-as~ook at the Convalescent~mp. This girl bad been away from her master, who is and
always-oas been a noted~el. for more than six months. She ran away on account of his
cruelty.
"The owner of the girl. with the guard. went to the camp. seized the girl. and. amid her
cries and frantic appeals for protection. were taking her away. She fell upon her knees and
begged the guard to shoot her upon the spot, saying her master would whip her to death if
he got her away. This was too much for the endurance of some of the inmates of the camp,
and they interfered. end took the girl away from the guard. dressed her in boy's clothes and
secreted her.
"In a few minutes an officer came with a mounted patrol, and exhibited an order from the
commanding officer to search the cam~ for the girl, and return her o-b owner. Thanks to the
soldiers in the hospitat-; 5 e was not to be ound. It makes my blood boil to read the
high-sounding speeches and campaign orders published in the papers, and
then witness these things daily." +
The Writer then, speaking with loathing of the degradation of United
States troops to the brutal business of whipping women, incloses to Senator
Wilson this momentous order. +
SLAVE HUNTING INKENTUCKY (June 1864)
National Anti-Slavery Standard, June 18, 1864 (p 3, The Army and the
Negroes; taken from a letter sent to Senator Wilson)
I
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TREATMENT OF BLACKS BY ARMY AT CAMP NELSON (June 1864)
~ )'2.J1-rt?711; )~11
4072-B
National Anti-Slavery Standard, June 18, 1864 (p 3, from correspondent
of N Y Times,? .• in The Army and the Negroes) '9'~tUifv~A....'"CJ k ~. l.J-<-,L~'",- j;'..<...Ll~·
\\ Headquarters, Camp Nelson, KY
Office Post Commandant, May 23, 1864
Lieutenant: Inrocma}ion has reached these headquarters that three of the women which you placed
b~Y'o~tb.~.LLnes·~l'e~terdaLareback again in ca~p, and the Colonel command~U:~.c:::_t2.tha,+-·-­
yOJ-L.2end out_.~LQ.a-tCQ.Land arre~L_the.m; and conf i ne them in the Mil itary Pri son unt i I they
are a I I co I Ieeted by themse 1ves, when you wi I I t ietnem·up···and 9i ve-thBma f~w·l ashes, and expe I
thef!l._b.EJY?-rl_cJtQ~_ Il~E3s __ib~_9J stgn c~....b.(3_~t.QJor.SJ_o[d~~_d . AJ.?Q..........a..Q}!.-. neg ro women he re wi t.hou.t - -_ ..
authority wi II be arrested and sent be¥=Cilld t~1 ine~LiJrlcl...LrlJ()cm'§iLthat_jJ:the-y._rB.±urnL t~
l. lash awaits them. By command of Col A. H. Clark, Commanding Post.
-----. Geo. A. Harraford, Lieut. and Post Adjt.
To Lieut. John McQueen, Provost-Marshal, Camp Nelson, Kentucky.
A~Jjt.Q.E)~_Ib.omQ..;;.~_i_I_I_J2.E:l_JJ1_.I:<en1u<::J'_'LD.~xt..WE:lE:lk, and two si Iver eagles wi 11 ..tiJ!<:EJ.an
UIJ.L!..sJJ91J.'y_h.lgh.JJlght, and then the s I aves of Kentucky wi 11 __ ~f3__ gatb.E?.red_JnbYtbI s great
recT!JJ.tE3Tl'Ji th a ra kethat~i I not Ieave aCounty .l!.OVi ?Jt~d • The epoch of pro-s I avery
bluster, Border-State sneaking-;and military s ave-driving is at an end.
The negroes of Kentucky bCl\,lE:l9-0t. to tI ght for the ~n ion. Gen. Thomas goes down with
pi enary··powe·rs_,and carries in h i spocket.Lt;-·s+a~t W"Lth ,-Jbe __()taa_6.izatJon ofj:hree regJmE)nt.s,
the names ofquaJir-ied officers who have passE?.9..QClsey l'sBoard • Sixteen regiments of Kentucky
blacks wi I I swe I I "our ranks in a few weeks." .----- --- -
CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (Apr 1865) 4073
National Anti-Slavery Standard, Apr 8, 1865,(p 1, taken from the N Y Times)
" Meanwhile the reat revolution is 5il~ntly but surely gaining_p.:ro ass and power. The
.'jcolored popu a Ion of Loulsvi e regard themselves as 5ubstantiaJ..lyJ[ee, and t~~ meet
. w.it-hQ.u;lJear, where the fac!.-...!-s openly proclaimed. I was present two nights a9~at the African
<M:fhodist C~urch in Centre street, where no less a personage than Maj-General Palmer, commanding
v the Department of Kentucky, made an oration to colored troops. The middle of fhe church,
onB of fair dimensions, was packed with the sable soldiers, whi Ie the side pews,aisles,
spaces around the • presen ad a sea of upturned ebony laces belonging to both sexes.
It was an exhi larating spectacle, especially after the General got fairly launched on his
discourse.
The intense earnestness of attention--the riveted eyes sometimes glistening with tears of
gratitude and joy--the quick appreciation of the points made by the speaker, touching their
present condition as compared with their past, what freedom had done for them, and now demanded
of them, the spontaneous outbursts of laughter at some comical bit or mirth-moving allusion,
and the hearty uncontrollable shouts of applause, at some wei I-turned appeal to liberty, country,
home, kindred, and the qualities of a true manhood--there formed a scene not only strikingly
picturesque, but making one feel better for having seen.
Gen. Palmer performed his part excellently. Of good person and address, he is an earnest,
sensible and impressive speaker, without being a specially fluent one. His address abounded with
good suggestions, calculated to sink into the minds of the persons directly spoken to, and
render them good advantage in their new situation. He poin~t-ho~hey should regard and
maintain a proper manhood--what they owed to themselves, to their wives and children, to society,
to the State and government. He stated that he was the first general officer who had ever pro-
claf.!!!e-i-tQ ~~u.Qie~e_i'L~n~clZY-t~t-the1:fackmanwas ~ee.- SuCh a proclamation ;nade here
four years ago would have broughT tne city abou1""hiS ears, and put his neck in irmllnent danger
of the Now is was safe and proper to utter what but a little while ago would have been
looked upon and treated as crime blacker than treason. No orator could have wished throughout
CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (Apr 1865)
CONOITN2li~dlrla~L~~iL~tl/\l~iY~L!Ilt,.<t'llar\p~5Apn~e8". 1865. (p I. takne from
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NYTimes)
his remarks a more perfectly sympathetic audience, and no doubt he felt, as all present
did, his speech a great success.
The colore P-~ let me add just here, have five or six houses of worship of their own, which
are al weI J attended. A Baptist church, on Fifth street, one of the largest and most intel I i-
gent of their societies, as a ~ac er named Adams who enj~s the esteem of al I respectable
people~ both as minister and man. A larger proportion of blacks than whites attend church, nor
is this fact peculiar here. In this respect, at least, the ebonies set an example worthy of
imitation by the higher race. Several of this people have thriven here in business pursuits N
and h_~~qwQs ~tl. One has been po"intedouttome---a5 possesesd----or- sixty or seventy thousand
dol lars. The problem remains to be solved, whether they are capable on a grand scale of self-
support, of voluntary labor for a I ivel ihood, or possess the indolence, improvidence and unthrift
where toi I is not enforced, which many persistently allege against them and against making them
free. The fallac that a "nigger can't make a good soldier," and a "nigger wonlt fjght," has
long ago been utterl exploded. t wou no e surprisIng If time should add to this another
exploded fallacy, viz; 'that a nigger won't work, except under the master's lash."
•4074RECRUITING OF BLACKS IN KY, June 1864
National Anti-Slavery Standard, June 18, 1864 (p 3, taken from N Y Times
Correspondent, Pontiac; in The Army and the Negroes)
Lou i sv ill e, Tuesday, June 7, 1864
Numerous negro recruits and conscripts, from various sections of the State,
West Virginia and elsewher:e; are ar!:,iving here a·nda-y other rendeiV~Th8y
,,~ gener~L'i-look cheer.f"l;lJ, and s~ "John Brown,"and ot.her.sJirrinR.AlLs, a.~ they_m_arc:;b_gJpng.
Arna]ority voILL;:;"teE:lred, but ma~y have been drat!ed 0-,= impressed. In the First_District,
ifis·sa-ra--:--a-negro·Tmpressrrient was ordered 'at the Tnstance of Luc i en Anderson, as the
only mode to fi I 1 its quota.
The great fact stares us in the face that K~nt~cky slavery is fast disappearlDg, and
one great pract ica 1 duty press in.Q.L!29Il. Kentuc~ i~n_~ iStoaaaptffiemSeTves to the change
with the Ieastpos·s--rbTe temf)orary damage or i nconvenTenCe to the i r labor TilferesTs--;-n-we-
snou I d not grumDTeand grow '-overwhatwas·Tongago pr8a i cted as an i nev i tab 1e consequence
of the rebel I ion, if doggedly persisted in, but should gratefully accept from the government
whatever compensation it may
RECRUITING OF BLACKS IN KY (June 1864)
Natioria:l-Ariti~STaverystandarci, :.June 18, 1864, P 3
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please to grant, handle the plow ourselves, and invite enterprising whi.te immigrants to help
ti I lour neglected fields.
It is understood that Gov .. Bram Iette has in effect "'suspended for the present!! the
raising of 10,000 six months t men by draft or otherwis~, because of the !!unexpected action
of.!..h_~ Administration inca I I ing into the... fieldJ::.b.E3_D~.grQ._!~borjng PQP_uJatrc)Q6I~Tb~~:~S+at.e."
s6 I reckon Wolfordts occupation, as a recruiting officer and orator to raise men under the
Governorts call, flto give the trniahing blow to the rebel I ion,,·r is at least "suspended for the
present." He may do mischief enough, solely as a "Democratic Union" elector at large, if
permitted and so disposed. The Governor,by his persistent indorsement of Wolford, was subject-
ing himself to severe reflections from brother Kentuckians certainly as devoted to the Union
and Constitution as himself. We hope that he wil I henceforth cooperate with Gen. Burbridge,
and not, from any further indiscretion or inconsistency, be held in any way or degree responsible
for any more of Mr. Wolfordts incendiary harangues against President Lincoln and the established
pol icy and accompl ished fact of negro enl istments. POliltiac
AD FOR LIFE INSURANCE ON NEGROES (May 1853)
The Louisville Daily Courier, May 5, 1853 (P 1)
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"Insurance On Negroes. +
"The Girard Life Insurace Annuity and TrustCompany of Philadelphia.+
liThe Lives of House Servants, Field Hands, Men employed in Factories,
or on board Steamboats, if in good health and free from dissipated
habits, will be insured by the undersigned in the above named Company,
on favorable terms.+
"Office, No 507 Main street, next door to the Bank of Louisville."
signed C. E. Beynorth, agent.
BLACKS ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE KY BY TRAIN TO OHIO (July 1859)
Louisville Daily Courier, July 6, 1859, P 1
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"A Run For Freedom.--Tw9-s aves of S. K. Richardson, escaped on
--... --- ----- .Sunda into the S ate_of Indiana, en. route for Canada. They went out
the New Albany and Salem road, and at Mitchell got on the train bound for
Cincinnati, They were pu su d b olicemen R. M. Moore, and Mr. Jas
Chambers, who headed them by taking he Jeffersonville road to Seymour,
and thence on the Ohio and Mississippi train West. When the met the
train they changed cars, and found the darkies. They- were ~n e~y
courtesy~ the conductors of~e Ohio and Mississi plLR.~.,_and at
11tt\'\.A- ,I"seymQii'r oYl;ne cit-{zenS:-- orne Ci c nna i ne----roes made a ~monstr tion
!'!:{;tV at ares-cu-e;whichwas quieted by presenting arms, We ug it1veswei:"e
~.~ brought safely to Louisville, on~Monday evening, over the Jeffersonville
,x road. The negroes crossed on the Portland and New Albany ferry boat,"
BRIEF BIOG & ACCOUNT OF PUBLISHING CAREER OF HENRY FITZBUTLER OF
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~ j / Lf/ HENRY FITZBUTLER, M. D.
The following e~t from a pamphlet published in
L,?uisville! Ky., containing sketches of colored men in that
st~te, will introduce Dr. H. Fitzbutler:
"l'el'haps the most remarkable man identified with the
//.5 1; /
colored race, who has been added to the citizenship of
Louisville, is Dr. Henry Fitzbutler. Born December 22,
1842, he graduated at the Michigan University, in March,
1872, from fIle department of meUlCllle-and surgery, and
came to Louisville in July of the same year. Dr. Fitzbutler
attracted much attention at once, he being the first regular
physician of the colored race to enter upon the practice of
medicine in the state of Kentucky.
i, At that time the colored people of Louisville were
peculiarly under the influences which followed the ante-bellum
prejudices. There was an admitted guardianship, comprising
perhaps eight or ten men, who dictated public affairs for the
colored people in a manner agreeable to the prejudices of the
white people, and but few colored people sought business or
notable positions without consulting these I intermediators.'
•4077
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"The subject of this sketch was re~ognizedby the medical
profession in Louisville, and commended as being scientific
and proficIent Inmedicine and surgery; but having neglected.
to consult the colored 'intermediators,' they prophesied a
short stay for him, and went to work to fulfill the words of
their divination. However, as Providence and progress would
have it, eight years have elapsed, and this independent
business man and philanthropist is still here, and with many
admirers is beholding the dying prejudices that would bar
the progress of colored citizenship.
"Dr. Fitzbutler has not lived a selfish life, but of his
means from his medical business has contributed largely to
the literary and political necessities of the colored race.
When a state convention WlJ,S called in Louisville, about
Fe~3, to consider the educational interests of tho
colored people of Kentucky, many of the old citizens stood
aghast, seeming to fear extermination if found participating;
therefore, no one aspired to the chairmanship of such a
convention, yet, by request, and to meet the unpopUlar
4077-A
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emergency, Dr. Fitzbutler accepted and filled the pCisition
fearlellSly in the Louisville circuit court room.
"'l'he resolutions passed in this co!!vention demanded equal
school-privileges for colored school~hiid~en in~(;ky,
ana became the basis of· the agitation lli--amloilrofthe
legislature, which resulted in greatly improving the educa-
tional facilities in this state. Subsequently, he was the chief
opponent to a resolution advocating separate schools as the
will of the colored people, and the best course for all. 'rhis
convention was in Covington, Ky., about 1874. And he WaH
anotable member of tlleStateEdUcationafOonvention, whi(;h
met in the State House, at Frankfort,· in 1883, -ta,ki;Jg such a
part in the ~;;l;-a~-to attra~t the attention of all classes of
citizens throughout the state. Here, too, he was not ashamed
to advocate the cause of his race, being appointed on
permanent organization. He succeeded in getting an aLle
colored man appointed as one of the secretaries, and another
well-qualified colored man a member of an important com-
mittee. And through all incidental work Dr. Fitzbutler has
been an active and reliable physician, receiving a revenue
which he has never failed to use to the honor of the colored
race, bein himself the chief su ort of The Ohio Falls
Express, which has lished 1'6 ularl or near y ten
.years, known and felt as one of the most fearless advocates
If. 7/1/
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of equal human rights. But his ambition has long been the
establishment of a medical school, with doors open to colored
medical students a,; waff ;;white; and many now rejoice to
see that design consummated. The legislature of Kentucky,
at the session of 1888, granteda charter to Doctors H.
mZllutfer~A:JJurney and -R-COn-racfto-conduct, in
Kentucky, the L..oll~i!!~E~L..¥~~e,and that
charter was signed by the governor, April 22, 1888. The
school is now in operation, with some of the best talent to
be found in the country as students."
/1.3/ S /
l}.r. Fitzbutler began journalistic work in t~e_.E!1blil::l!.tio.nof
~et, of which he was edit~r, and, at the sa.1!1~t~,
the chief financial manager,-A~~a~ ~ing its ?!,i~.
nator, it Lavin been published in LouiliVitre liliOUttme-e
years, the first copy ap earing in Decem~~TKe
Planet was a fearless advocateO£equal---rIg-hts,----and was
devoted to the educational interests of the colored people as
well.
T!le publication of The Ohio Falls Express has been his
chief journalistic effort, and has, at all -times, an-d under all
ci~cum8tances, exhibited an intrepidity and discretion, indi-
cated in the prospectus:
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II The Ohio Falls Expre88 will make ita debut Saturd~.'1'
~~~~---l~~; and although the country may~seem
flooded with newspapers and other literary periodicals, yet
we have no other apology to offer than that there is not
sufficient space found within their numberless columns for
unprejudiced representation of all races of men; and in the
opinion of humble thinkers, the cause of the less favored
will faster gain respect 'by a continuous, honest, earnest and
amicable effort on their part.
II The ExPTe88 does not presume to be a leader nor a
dictator, and is not one of those who regard public sentiment
a~tablished prejudices as light things that can be changed
in a moment, yet realizes the importance of unswerving
advocacy in the establishment of justice and true moral worth;
but does presume to avoid the ..£olian encomiums Bounding
in the wake of success, regardless of right or wrong.
II The editorial staff will lead off neither~ a coup de grace
nor coup de main, nor open with one grand fusilade upon
whatever is not in accord with their embryonic judgment;
but hope, by adhering to fixed data of reasoning, to have
some effective artillery at command a.nd brins it to bear in
ll,Ccord with times and events.
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u The Expre88 has no selfish battles to fight, no unmerited
e.tmmendation to bestow; but will be an advocate in the
acquisition of wealth, learning, and moral principles."
The Okio Falls Express is the first successful newspaper
effort under the management of colored men in Kentucky,
an other previous efforts having failed. Tlw E.tpres8~flOugh
Republican in sentiment, has not depended upon political
vicisaitudes for existence, but advocating the sarpe principles
through different administrations of government has relied
upon its own resources in a business-like manner. It has
~~!.n P.~~~"t~e~l;y, wit~u~in_te£mission and w.it4put
ch~'!~_~Ledltor, smce September 20, 1879.
The following areedltoflaCc1ippings from the successful
pioneer of colored papers in Kentucky: II The speculation
concerning the danger of imbibing the elements contributory
to disease from the Johnstown bodies in the Ohio River
water, is not a matter to bring much terror to thinking
people. The vastness of the body of water renders the
contamination insignificant. Then the changes are very
brief; the greater portion of man being water, when free
from the body of which it was a constituent, is again as
good to form part of another animal body, as any other
water. Then the other elements composing the tissues of
an animal body, when free in water, Boon become what they
I
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a..J J / were originally in relation to the earth. Thus the chlorideI~ f·1''1 ' of sodium, phosphate of lime, carbon in man, when freed inwater that has ample connection with the earth, S()on become
inoffensive, and exist in matter-form as compatible to
re-construct a new body as when originally taken into the
bodies of Adam and Eve."
Vital statistics furnish interesting problems, not only to
the political economist, but to the philanthropist alld the
Christian. In Nashville careful and fairly accurate reports
for the last thirteen years have been kept. The death-rate
/1"lZ tJ /
,among the colored people has ranged from about 50 per
thousand in 1875 to 23.50 per thousand during the past year,
while the death-rate among the whites for the same period
has been only a little more than one-half as great. During
the past three years, out of a colored population estimated at
twenty-three thousand, 951 births and 1,758 deaths have been
reported. Among the white population, which is about
twice as great, there have been 1,478 births and 1,600
deaths. It is possible that all of the births among the colored
people have not been reported. If they have, it would indicate
that while the birth-rates are about equal, the death-rate is
twice as great.
The causes are numerous, and may be classified under four
general heads,-poverty, ignorance of the laws of health,
superstition, and lack of proper medical attention.
;~;;~
'.Jw-------------------------
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PROF. MARY V. COOK, A. B., (Grace Ermina).
REWARDS to the just always find a grateful heart. Godhas so ordered, that nothing but God can prevent their
bestowment where due; and even he, the God of justice,
would have to reverse his character to do this. There is
divine poetry in a life garlanded by the fragrant roses of
triumph. Aye, this is the more so, when there lies within an
earnest heart of an obscure woman a towering ambition to do
something and be something for the purpose of enriching the
coronet that bedecks the race; and it enhances the laurels it
wins in the domain of mental, moral and social conquest.
There is romance, rich and rare, in the life of such an one.
It attracts, too, like the needle to the Pole, and it charms
one to know such a case. The phenomenal rise of Prof. Mary
Virginia Cook to her present position of usefulness and honor
ii an example to those who still lie in the shadows of obscu-
rity. Let the reader do his part well, remembering that
.. Honor and shame from no condition rise.
Act well your part i there all the honor lie••"
I
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her; and being last on the floor she was proclaimed victor.
Again. in a teachers' institute, September 80, 1881, a book
was offered by a Mr. Clark, a white gentleman, who was
stationer in the city, for the best reader; and amid th~
crowd gathered from near and far the book was awarded to
~ The jU~~~~_E.n_~,ofw]lite and colored citizens.
The judges selected the piece to be read, after-they -assembled. ,
She repeated these triumphs in the State University. ~
When the Rev. C. C. Stumm, pastor of the State Street /
----------~- lBaptist_church, of which she is a member, s!arted an academy, <.I)
he called her to assist him. The pay was smll.ll, and she ...'
-/f· :1 70 / - \~
had the largest number to teach; and one day, as she stood
at her work, with tears in her eyes, occasioned by some
misunderstanding about her share of the monthly receipts,
she said: " The sun will yet shine in at my door." A few
hours later the pastor put in her hands a l~tter from Dr.
William J. Simmons, president of the State UniversityLo;~":.v~~_~r:_=-~.eilS~~1z:~1~le
Amerlcan---:BaptlstWoman's Home Society of Bost()n. This
was~OCr6oer15;IB8r.~-E:ehadse;;;-he;-befor~;-;hile on a
trip se~uring students, and said to her: "Would you like
to go to Boston to school?" She replied: "Yes, so much."
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Born of a loving mother, Ellen Buckner, Prof. Cook partook
of her gentle and mild manners. Her birth-l:!ace, Bowling
Green, Ky., like most Southern towns, had nothing ~icitrngor
~
of special character that would impress a child of her refined
nature. There was much to give pain and wound a tender
heart, in such a hard life as was hers. The unsettled state
of affairs at the time had much to occasion alarm. The war
was in progress, and with beating heart the mother awaited
the settlement of those great questions that had been appealed
to the sword, the rifle, and the cannon. On the decision
depended the question whether little Mary should rise to the
splendid heights in the power of the free, or sink to the
insignificance of a fettered slave, with crushed powers.
To one familiar with history, it need not be recounted that
she had little chance for learning; she had the appetite, but
tIl~hand. ~r~~~d-in
~h!_inferi()I'~£~()()I~~f._~~~_~e-L.!~..1?r~~~s
and perfect lessons, she Wlj.S acknowledged to be the best
scllo1;tr iri)ll~::grry.·]lie wonsJgnaT1wnOii~~11~~te
schools, which is as grand a thing among the home folks, as
larger prizes among strangers. Three schools were in a
spelling contest for a silver CUE which was o!f~tl'1' !loe.!.
Allen Allensworth, a gentleman who did much to encourage
- .~.---........ '....... '\~ ""-. "'-- ~ ._.~- - --""~
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He was impressed with her amiable, meek, Christian spirit,
coupled with her reputation for goodness, of which he had
heard from various citizens.
She entered the State University November 28, 1881, and
~~
\, became a ~ember of the third normal class. Her decorum
\",}. was such, that the president testified, on the night of her
e- ') __ graduation from the normal course, in a class of thirteen!
l'v. ",\,.\''- a~~_gave __her!~~J.£~~,M~_o~_va~~~c!~ian~~J!l_~~I, that
.\\f; , she. had never. been spoken to once, by w.ay of. ~isciplin~,
,,. durmg her enbre course. He afterwards, 1Il Wfltlllg of hiS
graduates, said of her; "As a student, she was prompt to
obey and always ready to recite. She has a good intellect
and well developed moral faculties, and is very refined,
sensitive, benevolent and sympathetic in her nature, and
well adapted to the work of a Christian missionary."
On entering the University, she was almost immediately
chosen by the president as _student-teacher and dining-room
~, and d_Ul:ing,the 'ye,~~~oCheF~r~ull.~ion,--she,--~a.u:g~t
five classes a. day. The students honored her with the
preill.<!ency of the Athenoollm and th~_ Young Men and
Wome~·s·-ahI:lstlall-XMo~iat~. Though sh·e worked all th;
time,-yet in her graduating year she entered the examination
and gained the highest mark, 95 per cent, and obtained the
,,---... - - ---- . __.__..-.. -~-_.-
editors, 1891 I/p. :3 7/
valedic~rian honor of~~r class. This same year, J?r. 1!J._S.,
Porter offered a gold medal to the best spelle~j,~ the school.
Acc~~(Iiiiglyaeon£8stws:.shelr The--work was ;ritten, ·~d
a large number of picked students entered, and again :rvg~
q~ok triumphed. Immediately after, she_tQ9k !l...~lver medal,
o~~ Dr. D. A. Gaddie, for oral- spelli;g. \vh-;;n the
judges made the reports, the sfudents were loud with
applause, and made her the center of many demonstrations
of rejoicing in her honor. But this was not all. ;During the -
same week she took a silver medah.,offureLb'y Mr. William
H. Steward, for neatness and accuracy in penmanship. ~l!.e
was never beaten in a contest. --
~e~n~~:~~i~~~ft~e ~::~ec1::;;;~~~ r
and professor of Latin and of mathematic~ This :positi~n
she still holds, embracing the largest -department of the
Univer!lity. By special vote of the trustees she was per-
mitted to keep up her studies in the college department, and
at the end of four years she completed them. She was
examined, and to~k the degree of A.~:!.:~az!~~~Z, with her V
class.
Miss Cook is a bright-faced, intelligent little woman,-
what the French would call petite, and until recently did
not weigh 100 pounds; but intellectually she weighs 1000.
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"The history of the Convention, by Prof. Mary V. Cook, their
corresponding secretary, was a concise and comprehensive
paper. She left the well-beaten tracks of most of the lady
speakers, and dealt entirely with facts, and without sentiment
traced the Convention from its incipiency until the present
time, It was an interesting paper, brimful of information,
and was well received. Miss Cook is never more in earnest
than when saying a word for the women's work."
She has appeared on the public platform often; notably,
before the American Baptist National Convention at Mobile,
Friday night, August 27, 1887, when her subject was
"Woman's work in the denomination." The article received
the warmest praise. And again, she rea<iJ~_~o!.lLthe Amm:i-
c~~_~tist Hom~i?sion. ~Qim:t-iIlit.a.J!p~g!al II¥l_~tiIl~
Se~tell.l~~r~~~.!~8~-, __a~_]i¥hvilleL.J!_e.!_llllbjflct .bliL!!B'~l'eIl!a.le
Eauc~tion." B~~~~~ ~~~-hesa-0oIlYe~ic~
~:!~~!:-~~~?-isvlll~~~_~-Y~IJ~r,-" Isi~,,~~ile
.q,'bI literature deman~~~_~!I~_:e.art_~f colored~~.ildl'en?" This
\ was III 1§§J. She was again appointed to read a paper at
their session at Nashville in 1888, but could not attend. She
r~~d a very strong paper on "Woman, ~otent factor 0
in l'ulillc-"RefOrm_,'_'_~ef~~__th_e__ Kentucky State Teachers' , ..~
J
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She is quite studious, and is deep in many subjects. She is
especially fond of Latin, biomPhy, and mental and m~;;'l
p~phy. She has a wonderful .influence ~ver her puPils,
and IS much respected by her teachers. She gives heart and
hand to every good cause. Her sympathies are quickly
touched by the tale of want, and her pocket ever opens to
the needs of her pupils. Every public charity gains her ear.
While not a member of the Berean Baptist church, she
has labortld with it, and in their "£Lniversity society she has
been elected president, consecutively, fro~ 1884until the/1" 572./ - .-------
present wri~. The Baptist Women's _~ducational Conven-
ti.?n saw in her the fit material for a worker, and;f~ct~dh~~
second vice-president in 1884, and a member of the board of
managers. In 1885 she was elected assistant secretary of the
Convention, and continued on the board. In 1886 she was
made. secretary of the board, and in 1887tlie- COiiVentI~n
n;~de ll~~it,~ co;:~sp;nding secretary and ltS--e~~~l.l.tiv-;;~flicer
for-the-wor1{ofthe boifa of managers.
Her position is one of vast influence among the women of
her state. ~he~ appeared on the Convention platform
Ae\T.e£al tiIlles, and di~ so at tlie jubilee meetm-g, "Ja.llua.ry Is,
1889. Atthat time The Amerwan~.BapdstBa.ido(lier:
---- ,'--------..._---- .._-,_ .... ---
----------------------
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Association in 1887. On this subject she is not a loud
clam..~ f()r "Rights," but, nevertheless,-sIle quietly and
tenaciously demands all that is due her.
-n-e:r-newspap~ worJi-b~n ill-1886, and she was then
intro~d to journ:li~~ a~d the fellowship of the fratel'1lity.
H,:er contribution, "Nothing but Leaves," in The American
Baptist, is indeed one of her ablest efforts. The following
strong sentences are worthy of note: "We are pointed to
great men who have made themselves famous in this world.
Some are praised for their oratory, some for their fint> learning,
some for their benevolence and various other qualities, which
are all good enough; but they, withiu themselves, are nothing
but leaves, which fall to the ground in their autumnal days
and return to dust. 'rrue fruit is holiness of lleart, alld
clusters, ripened by the grace of God, be they found in
persons ever so lowly, hang higher than all the growth of the
intellectu!!,l powers. Fruit is the evidence of culture.
Leaves grow with little care, and they, with all their beauty,
are not the essential part of the plant; but the chief aim of a
plant, and the object for which it spends its whole life, is to
bear fruit. So the highest aim of God's creation is our fruit- ,
bearing."
Having been convert.ed in 1876, she herein 8hows the
character uf a developed spirituality. She is a noLle-hearted
1891
woman, full of blessings and love i a woman wiLh a sou!
deeply divine.
In 1887 she edited a column of The South Carolina lhbune.
Atthe same time she controlled -a column in 1'l:e-A;JI~1'[C~U f
Baptist.-'S1wwrltes -unuer- tlie-ri!Liiie-ot'Gl;ac~El'mTne.--SllO
is a'-strong~acerul,vJgorous wl;iter, 'aIll- t~uJsto the
argumt>ntative, pointed, terse style. One understands what
she mel:>.flS when she speaks. When writing concernillg the
outrages ill the South, she said: "W~iteJ~-!!~~_ste1J:!-!oglink
it their heaven-born right to practice civil war on negroes, to
/1. 37tf I
the extent of blood-shed a.nd dea.th. They look upon the life
of their brother in black as a bubble to be blown away at
their pleasure. The same spirit that existed in the South
twenty-four years ago, is still recognized in its posterity.
The negro is still clothed in swarthy skin, and he is still
robbed of his rights as a citizen, made dear and fairly won
to him by the death of those who fell in the late Rebellion.
This outrage cannot endure. God still lives, and that which
has been sown shall be reaped."
Speaking of our people once, she wrote: " As a people we
are not easily led, and we often slaughter the olle who
one of the faculty of the State University. Several papers
which she has read before national bodies show carefulness
of thought, as well as logical arrangement of her subject-
matter.
We have referred to the fact that it was th~~h _Dr.
S~~ began, in 1884, what h_~~4~~~e.sBf!!!~, ~J
her news~rk, when s3e controlled the chIldl'ell s t'
co~ The American Baptist of L~uisvill~}{y. She was
for quite a while ol}~~.of The Baptist Journal, of.which . 'V
~ev. R. H. Coles of St. Louis was the edito:. She recently ~,
furnished s~ches of some newspaper wrIters. among the
.Afro-Americall_",C;~lLrorne-.ToUrnali.st;ap~per'puW18}led
inNe;'" Y~l'k in the' interest of authors, arti~.~L. an.!!
~b1ishers. These 'artlcleswere highly complimented by the
editor, a.nd were copied, and the cuts reproduced, in 1"he
BosUm Advocate, The Freeman of Indianapolis, and other
papers.
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attempts it. There is always fault to be found, which thing
should be left to our enemies, while we, like faithful Aarons,
should uphold the arms of those who have dared to strike
for us. There is a natural antipathy against our leaders. If
they act as gentlemen, dress decently, and have ability, we
call them stuck-up and big-headed; and often a majority
will join hands with the Irish, or some other nationality, to
get them defeated."
~~ p~~~n as editor of the ed~~{)_~l~e~~EII!-~Atof
Our W"'"omen andGJn~Iii3§d in Louisvi~!et~_~~her
wide scope for edit~ria~~ork. She is gifte~~it~.Jhl:l_Fen,
and in the near future will become an author. She is
ascending slowly the ladder of fame, as the morning sun
climbs the heavens to the zenith to shine for all. She is
a vast reader of the best works, and keeps abreast of the
times. She is making herself efficient in short-hand and
type-writing, and has many accomplishments that mark her a
cultured lady. She is molding the lives of many, and, as the
sun, gives light to them. May heaven bIeRs her. Let those
who read be encouraged that poor girls can rise, and gain
the good opinion of their elders who will help them. The
close of a life like hers must be grand and will bless the
world.
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The enthusiast who writes the history of a life of modern
times is too apt to paint the virtues of hiB subject in such
glowing colors, that, on becoming acquainted with the party,
we hardly recognize the person as the one described.
With this in view, we wish to state the points of Miss
/,. ~78 I
Smith's career in journalism, in the light of truth and justice
to herself. She is the daughter of Margaret Smith, who
welcomed this child upon the arena of life November 16,
1861, at Lexington, Ky.
. Her education was obtained with much difficulty, owing to
the fact that she had nothing upon which to lean for support.
save her hard-working mother. She was forced to teach
w~~~~t~..l'{)~Ilg,_.~~ ..!877, s~!!.er t~Lexingt~,
K~chool ~d. However, she g~aduate~ from the normal
d.epart~t of the s.~~t~Il~~Yi~.1_8~7. S~e wa~a
I~K__!i~~ private ~ecretary to Dr. William J.~immons, Ji
whose aid she was mtroduced to the world of thinkers and---------.----~.---------.....--
writers in newspapllr life. Dr. Simmons him8errte~f
llertIi.arBhe~;f~nstaking, and thoughtfully helpful.
She is a prominent member and office.!:., of many of the
fe~ale societies, looking to the advancement of religious truth
and action in her denomination, the Baptist. She is now
..
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her acquirements, and has good descriptive powers. Of
strong convictions, she is not slow in proving their aoundneBS
by.a logical course of reasoning. Her style is transparent,
lUCId, and in many respects few of her race can surpass her."
To show the reader Miss Smith's idea of the women in the
field~weC1iptllelOIIOWmgfrom her -''W9iiieii-liB-;rournaHstB?o-
Il Th~ edu~~~e~_~~g.~woma~~~_i~!,--v~n~.i~ i:~~d--over
the Caucasian woman of America, in that the {o~me~h~-had
to con~e,st with her brother every inch of the ground for
l'ecogmtlOn; the negro man, having had his sister by his side
on plantations a.nd in rice swamps, keeps her there, now tha.t
/~.3$// .
he moves in other spheres. As she wins laurels, he accords
her the royal crown. This is especially true of journalism.
Doors are opened before we knock, and as well-equipped
young women emerge from the class-room, the brotherhood of
the race, men whose energies have been repressed and
distorted by the interposition ot circumstances, give them
opportunities to prove themselves; and right well are they
doing this, by voice and pen."
i g penn, the afro-am press and its editors, 1891
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MiBS Smith is a writer of good English, and produces
sensible reading matter. She tends to the grave, quiet and
dignified style. H.JlLbest ef!orts have been for Our Women
n ~nd Children MagaziIle, publisued in Louisville, :Ky. The
~ ~ men and Women's Work" receives the
benefit of her cuI ured hand regu ar y. She is deeply
interested in the elevation of her sex, and is a stz:~~dvocate
of suffrage for women. Upon this subject she wrote these
61' f'~ strong words: II It is said by many that women do not want
vI K the ballot. We are not sure that the 15,000,000 women of
\V'" .
,J\' votmg age would say this; and if they did, majorities do not
r:r always establish the right of a thing. Our position is, that
women should have the ballot, not as a matter of expediency,
but as a matter of pure justice." It cannot be denied that
the women have done great and lasting work, that needs our
encouragement. Miss Smith is a member of the Afro-
American Press Convention. -----
-OUr assertions as to ner editorial ability are backed by
some of the prominent writers of the country. The editor of
The American Baptist says: II She frequently writes for the
press, and wields a trenchant pen. Is ambitious to excel,
and will yet make her mark." Mrs. N. F. MOBBell says:
II Miss Smith writes compactly, is acute, clean and crisp in
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f. 'fool .Mrs. Stumm, daughter of Tho~as and. ~liza. ~n, and
WIfe of Rev. Mr. Stumm of PhIladelphIa, Pa., was born in
13.911e county, Ky., March 25, 1857. Her father diehhen
she was quite young, yet the inflexible zeal of her mother
insured a good schooling for her child. She remained in
B_~~ge for two -!~~ gaining a fair amount of
knowledge, ~een added to since by her personal
efforts. Sh~ has taught in private institutions and ID!.gJic
.schools, haVIng been employed in Hearn academy, Texas, and
Bowling Green academy of Kentuclq.
~·~~~~~!~tic~~~ni~!§1.9, at ~liza..
b~t_~!~wn, Ky., m a newspaper discussion with a preacher
upon a certain question, which resulted in a victory to her.
~he contributed occasional articles to The Bowli'T/,.9.Gree.n
Watc~~n, (Ky.) and while she was in Boston, she worked
as agent and contributor for The Huh and Advocate, and
other Afro-American journals published in that city. She
has since resided in Philadelphia, and has energetically
acted as Philadelphia agent for The National MoniJm
Brooklyn, N. Y., and f2r Our Women and Ohildren,~e'
at Louisville, Ky. -- •
!/J.-lfO 7 I
Mrs. Stumm is a good thinker and a florid writer, and
from what her pen has already produced, it is 8afe to predict
she is destined to accomplish much for her race.
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satisfaction, she was, l~~r._ on, appointed permanebdy as
instructor in Greek, During all this time her studies were
kept up in the college department, of which she considered
herself a member. In 1888 she received her degree of A.
B. Since the organizati-;U-oTthe' B. W. E. C. of Kentucky,
"8lie has held important offices therein, and is now a member
of the board of that body.
At first, Miss Wood was an occasional contributor to news-
papers and magazines. From the start, her publications h~ve
gained popularity. As a writer, she is clear, terse and
vigorous. Her subject is always well understood and well
managed. Her language is free from catchy phrases and
by-words, and is smooth, agreeable and earnest. It is free
and natural, devoid of all jerkiness and splash. Her
sentences drop like the oar of the sturdy sailor. With a
turn of mind little imaginative and poetical, there is not
much use for tropes and figures; yet she has attained such
remarkable clearness of expression as to resemble the crystal
lake. From the first, one can see the point at which the
writer aims. She pursues it with unerring approach, swerv-
ing to neither side, and has learned the happy faculty to
leave a point when made. The many excellencies of this
writer are clearness, force, simplicity, perspicacity, smooth-
ness and agreeableness.
i g penn, the afrO-am press and its editors, 1891
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MISS lONE E. WOOD, EDlTRES8 TEMPERANCE DEPARTMENT
OUR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
"Among t~e young writers of to-day, few have gained a
wIder cele.bnty and a more deep-rooted recognition in the
popular mmd than Ipn~}<j"-Wo~~. Being only a~()~""enty
~ear!l.~l~, and hence wIth but a brief experience in journal-
Ism, the rank attained by her exhibits her ability in a
wonderful degretl.
She was born in N~ey. At an early age she
attended the public schools in Burlington, and afterward the
mixed high school in Atlantic City. After the establishment
lJd.~\J.-- of .t~e State .university,.~ouisville,Ky., by-her~-ncl;: D~.
~ WIlham J. Simmons, she was enrolleua:s'a"s[li'deilt ~f "that
institution for the purpose of -pnrs;i~~g a liberal education.
So diligently did she prosecute her studies that the inatitu-
tion, in seeking an a~sistant teacher, found in her the material
for that position. Filling the appointment with such general
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Miss Wood is now a stock-holder of Our Women and Oh:iJ-
d1'en, as well _as a regular contributort<>it. TP.~~
~~n-of~~. As its
advocate, she lacks much of~ ardor and aggression
common to those who are engaged in furthering this cause;
but her deep-seated earnestness and a consciousness of the
correctness of her position leads her to give frank and em-
phatic expression to her views.
There is danger in the utterance of unwholesome thought.
In an a.ge rankly huuriant with pomp and pride, a thirat for/1" '1/3 /
originality and novelty tends to make us victiIWl of cruel
deception. Language is often used to give color and attract-
iveness to vice and heartless fashion. In view of this, it is
no small compliment to say of this young writer she has the
Christian ingenuit.y to intermingle much practical piety with
what she writes. Herself a staunch Christian, her writings
in no respect belie her good profesaion of faith.
4081-A
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This lady, a regular and excellent writer, was born near
New Orleans. La., May 15, 1867. Upon moviniLt~ Lo~iJle
she entered the public schools, and afterward attended the
State University which was established in 1BBr~ing a
rieW-rn:~tTttrtron its students ;ncountered many obstacles
common to such enterprises in their incipiency. Mrs. Sneed,
desiring to enhance its prosperity, was one of the first to
travel with a concert troupe for the purpose of raising funds
for the furtherance of the work. She labored zealously for
the institution; and is one of the few women who have
received the title of .A. B., having graduated from the coIlegtl_
department of this university as valedictorian of the class of
1887. She IS ~_ Bl~~~_~LJ:ll~~}t,as weIlas-an.uefocuti~~ist of
superior ability.
While her journalistic life has not been as great as others,
yet she has written much for our magazines and papers.
Her contributions are always looked upon as choice English,
while the thought is pure, clear, and easy to catch. She is
indeed a writer for the populace, in that she writes so that
the meagerly educated may understand the purport of her
articles. In most of her writings her decided ability has
been made apparent.
In the summer of 1888 she married the highly intellectual
• ----------.. ----........----.-. ------ _. - --..$
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Prof. Sneed, by whose side she stands with unswerving
fidelity. Her journalistic future is bright and promising, and
the idea that she will do much for her race, through the
medium of her pen, is the thought of many.
1
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Mi88 Britton WILl ~n in Luington,~Ky .• thirtr-Utree
ye&11I ago, and 8till reaidell there. She Wall edUCAted in ita
ICh~, and at preaent i. a teac...,Eer in one or the ublio
schools of that cit .
Her hut literary publication was Rn~flI:I de~ed at
tho 01086 of her lIChool. H was p'ublilhed .w. 11le~lIItrican
ruiun a Lexington weekly~ext.iuct. Qne wbo knowlI,
118.1.: '" r-;;u -;: .trong paper, ~ing tbe relation of
parent, teacher and pupil." Her nut ublicatione were in
tile interest o( the Afro-American Cll.\1.8e, and weN! puEli!!!ed
in 1~ Cincinnati Onnmercial. in 1877. MI'I. Amelia E.
Johnson 1a18: .. She baa an ucellent talenL (or comparing.
e:a:plaining, expounding an'd criLiciBing, and bas made no
I,uall sur amoug the city officiala and others for their unjUit
diacriminalionl against. worthy citizen.:' Article. of such
nature were published afl.en in 1?le Daily 1tan.&eripl, a
Lexington paper.
he wrote re lar! for the women', column in The
Laington Herald. Through the co!EmTll'£!~ f!per ~Ie
Ilgltatel & re orma.tion in aocietY: total ~~Jrom
alcoholicli~-;na the im~~of aclive
workandthe influence of--;xamp~ upon l!le part o~achen
ana Preac1iera. Sbe wrote (or 11Ie Herald jlAdeUlte Mm de
plume of "Meb," ' " .
e has contributed literary productiona and dIICl*lon.
to 1M anmi~edU'cAtionlll journal publilbed. in Louil",iIIe,
--
f' '1,,.- /
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Ky. ; to The CL:vel(l7ld GauLU, Ohio; and to The I'lidianapolu
World, Ind. She wrote for 11\e IllY, a paper edited and
llUjllillhed Il.t Baltimore, Md" in the interest of Cllildl'en and
youth. HOI' '10m de plume while writing for 1'M Itry Wll8
.. Aunt Peggy." Her contrihutions to this journal were
chiefly philOllOphical, and written in a simple, pleMiug and
iUlltl'lIclive manner; and many were the complimenta tlley
receiveu from die you"g folks, WllO thorougllly enjoyed her
articles. In 1887, & r Oll "Woman's Suffl'a~n
imJ)()rtallt factor in Public R8forms," waa-publiJllted in The
AfIleriroli Catholic 1houue, at Cincinnati, O. She writ.ee now
for Our Wo"men and Childrt:n, an (or 'l'he O>ur~~
Milia Brilton claim, 10 be nelThe;-a poet nor a fiction
writer; but she is a rolific writer 011 many subject. o( a
8Olid, practical, (orcible character. Teachin ia ber (orte,
alld abe prefers to per(ec~ herself in botll the llCience and
art of the profeuion, A. a teacller, aile ia gl't!atly respected
and eateemed, A; writer to Tlu IlIdianapoJU World, Ind.,
refers to her and her work ill lhe (ollowing appreciative
terms: "The city (Lexington) officials are building the
colored people a llChool-hou88 on lbe corner or 4th and
Cattipbell Itreetl; and Miea Mary E. Britton, the "Web" oroue
literature. smilet! even more pleasantly than Dlnal. She h..
done a great deal to educate the youth here, Undel' lile
InOllt vexing circulDlltanceR; and 1I0ne can appreciate 01'
rejoice more ill better facilitiell than Ilhe."
Millll Britton\is allpecinJist. Rccogniziug tIle fact tlUl.t one
can not aatisfllCtorily take in the whole field, she wiRIly
concludell to pUNlUe and perrect herself ill such branches of
it IL8 8he feels confident are hera by adll.ptation. Such a
course can not fail 1.0 give 8uccese to the one pureuinR it.
She is an ardent student or metaphysica, and & firm believer
in pbrenology, and luw her phrenological character written
out by Prof. O. S. Fowler, He deecribes ber predominant
It. '1/8 I
characteriltio &I ".mbitiOlll to do ber IRel belt." He
speaks of her as "thoroughly conllCientiolll, and actUlI.teu by
the highest poo.ible seURI of righ~ and duly; a.a frugal alld
induiltrious and adapted to business." 'rhis de.scription,
adueu to her natural force, resolution and vim, can be flllly
corroborated by thoee who are intimately acquainted with
Mi. Britton.
When connected with Tk Demld as editor of ita
women'l column, lb. was an indefatigable worker, and
renaered efficient aid:-Sbe w&lspoken of by that journal u
Collowl: "The journaliatio work seeml to be the calling of
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Miss Britton. No other field would suit her so well. In
manner and style, her composition is equal to any of her
sex, white or black. As an elocutionist, she stands next in
rank to the accomplished Hallie Q. Brown. No literary
programme gotten up by the Lexingtonians is complete
without the rendition of some choice selection by her,-Miss
Britton. She is a hard student, a great reader, and a lover
of poetry. Miss Britton is an acknowledged teacher, of high
intellectual attainments."
The above speaks well indeed of this energetic young
woman, while, with reference to her ability as a writer, The
American Catholic Tribune. (Cincinnati), has this to_~:
"n is WIth pleasuretllat we call the attention of ~~~ readers
to a paper read by that talented young woman and rising
journalist, Miss Mary E. Britton, at the State Teachers'
Institute, held in Danville, Ky., last week. Without comment
on the terms it proposes:-weglvelttothe public for careful
perusal."
The Christian Soldier (Lexington), says: "Miss Mary E.
BrittolllSoiieorUielmgIiteStstars which shine in Dr.
Simmons' great magazine, Ou,' Women and Children; and the
magnitude of those stars is national. Lexington never gets
left, when it comes to pure, good and sensible women."
/ I· '11'1/
Who can say that the perusal of this sketch can fail to
benefit and inspire our young girls, Does it not show what
can be done by them, if they will? Miss Britton is not an
iso,lated case of hardships surmounted,-an honorable place
gamed among the world's busy workers; for the colored race
possesses many women of brain, nerve, and energy, who,
when left to wage a hand-to-hand combat with adversity,
fight along bravely and well; and in the end come off
victorious.
EVAL OF AFRO-AM JOURNALISTS BY A A BURLEIGH (1891)
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I am of the opinion, 1st., That if we judge journalistio
pursuits in the light of the vicissitudes common to it as a
business, Afro-American journalism will compare favorably
with that of any other class in our country.
2d. I am of the opinion that, as a lucrative business, it
has been largely a failure; but viewed from the higher
standpoint of worth and usefulness, its success and achieve-
ments are as unique and unprecedented as has been the
progress of our race in other respects, because (a) it has
largely fijrnished a causeway and outlet for our stifled publio
sentiment, and given public expression to the under-current
of thought among our people, the sine qua rum. of freedom
and happiness; (b) it has greatly assisted in the unifying
and centralizing of this thought, thus infusing a spirit of
ambition and activity in the hearts of our people.
3d. I am of the opinion, that our Press has had neither a
fair and adequate support nor recognition from our race.
The causell a:re tar-reaching and varied:- Among them may
be noticed: (a) Lack of confidence and appreciation among
the masses; a spirit inoculated by the subtile induence of
/1- 1/6"2 (
slavery; (b) unequal competition with esk.b1ished current
literature; (c) intellectual and financial inability, as manifested
in collecting, selecting, classifying, and arranging matter; (I
have reference here, not to appearance on the printed page
but to its fitness, force and character,) also, a failure to get
into the markets and homes.
4th. The future course of our Press. This, doubtless,
would appear to be suggested from whaf has been said. Let
me add, that, as a fact, the colored man's success in every
avocation will depend, not so much at being at "par" with
the white man, but the circumstances force it, and the future
demands, that he should be par-excellent to the average white
man; not that he must know more, or be more wealthy, but
his standard must be higher. Loyalty to the eternal
principles which alone can secure human success and
happiness, must be his constant and single aim.
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with texture lind quality equal to The ~ne. It BeemlS to
me, llOW, tllat lUI inwllig~lIt man, or oue simply dSQiring
ill(OI'llH~tion, would ace what benefit he iQ gettillg for his
1ll01l0Y, in tulling 1\ paper. It is the principle in all other
lIIatl\lL·~. I Clill Il('O no rell8011 why it ahou1d not apply 118l"e.
A'6 J\ rule, both odilorllli tlnd llows-watter are or IIi her
q;,ality in white ~P!illl. T~ Il~WB~nll.~ter~co~re_01)p!:B
is ~b!lOlut!!y worlhlel;ll. Wllll.lever neWli tllere is of public or
special inlere!>!., isfust procllred by white papers, which, for
the moat part, bave agents on the spot. For lIews, tIle
colored pllper falls back upon tile while p-J\per.- SympatJlY,
all the gt'ound of race pl'lde, is un unjust Ilnd unmanly
demand. It is dangerous all well, since ullworthy }lnpers
migllt feed upon public patronage und usurp the field of
merit,orions ones.
To tIle fourth queBtion I anBwer:
ht. 'fo conl!Olidale in dailies.
2d. To employ good editors, managerfl and correspondents.
3d. 'fo lUle the Mine mea.lls employed by the best !>apet1l
of the country.
i g penn, the afro-am press and its editors, 1891
To the 1It and 2d questions, I answer, I do. I Ulle the
term lIUCC68fl as commonly undsntood. T~gro Prell8 is
part of t.he American Pre88. It is a. vital part It.b~8
much in elevating a favorable sentiment in reg:rd to the
negro question. This I cOllsider a pOllitivEI gain. It baa
done much in vindicating local rights of negroes. It lIaa
been the chief source of knowledge lUI to how the machinery
of government is operated. It haa demonstrated negro
capacity. It ie the mouth-piece of negroes in legislative
halle, where they can not speak. In fine, whatever claim is
eet up for the great American Pre8R, a proportional part is
due to the negro. As tbe body is not whole if deprived oC
any of its members, 80 the American PreM is sborn of its full
praise, if the negro'a contribution to it goea unnoted and for
naught.
To the third question I must ll8.y: I think it does.
(}glared pa en are too costly. I can blly :I'Ju New %m:k
.7hDune for-J!1ree cents, u can not buy ll. negro paper for
18811 tha.n five ceuta. I have yet to see the colored paper,
. - ~
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~I have been here a little more than one month, most of which
time I have spent at SU2erinteuging t~ farminq. I found this a
much larger work than I had anticipated. I found it not on Iv very.~ ~
difficul_L'tP--9J he eo Ie out to work but almost impossible-1..o
get much 9Qn§~fter~ ~c~d the field. At length the corn
and potatoes became large enough to eat and I then began giving them
out to them who worked. I then had no diffiCUlty in getting hands.
Every hoe was in use and hands to spare. That taught me that with
a 2roger re -d.,_tn olor~ eople will work. It is truth that t.hey
have ~en ~ \ ~ ......%ere for a Ion t1me by govt. and ou ht to do a .
little something to pay back But, they cou not see why they should
not have some of the potatoes, which their own hands helped raise,
and if they could have time they were willing to work for them. My
experience with the freed men tells me that they will work only give
them an in4~m~f and who auld without? Besides the work done I
think:much good has been accomplished in several ways. More just
views of labor and their duty in this respect, have been instilled,
and in some cases enforced so that they could see the poi~t.
I have noticed with pleasure that the disposition to quarrel which
was so prevalent when I first came, has wearly disappeared. Evil
speaking is now seldom heared compared with what it was a month
ago. The general department of the girls is softening down very
much. There seems lel-'J of the? of the soldier about them.
It was once perfectly shocking of course I do not claim this as
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I' h~ys~/f only in part it may be. I think I might have done
more good had I been a teacher, yet I am very well satisfied. Ever
since I kame here I have notice~eLy-de.cJ.ded co (J1,I<Iess he..tween-B~~and_the-civilSuperintend~~ Mr. Williams_ I have been
a very close observer of their actions and I wish fa give'you the
result of my observations. The first point between them seemed to
be in ~eference to a Mrs. Coll~. She was a teacher sent Ly the
Freedmen I 5 Aid Com'" of c,,,UJ". T is M.tr". t..:: came anatFie first
night she was here the oEfier teacher at least most of them, as was
their custom, were having a sort of frolick which they kept up till
late at n' g.h.t. T ere was a f1oi1 e and as Mrs. ~ came out of her
room, they were waltzing along the hall. She spoke up very sparply
and peehaps too much so and next day said more about it. The you~g
ladies, spured on by some ungod~y' young men made a gre rUJ- bp~t
~ an ~Tit was fomeJ..iftJ. til Bro IP".and Mr. )ViI Iiams became engaged.
Bro ~O.n t e s1de of order and decorum. and Mrs. C and-Sro. Williams
on the s1de of the h/UI6 ....t " On the side of the IItlieIL (though I think
no~ by Bro. 1iel the ~ontest went so high that all sacred and religious
~h1ngs.beca~e a laugh1~g~tock. And the young ladies joined ~ openly
1n mak1ng 11ght of re11g10n. I myself and so does 5~(" Pt"ft.] blame'
M~ for her manner of reb~g Ene young a ~es. Well she was
~1nally' removed by the military Supt. though Bro.~ entirely and oer-
s1s~ent~y fa~ored it demanded it. So far as I know I favor Bro. ~e~
act10n 1n th1s month. The Assoc. at Cin. have now returned Mrs. e.
showing the,r 6~P'N/~Njr~ also. About that time Bro. was out
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I' Danville and hearing of a young colored woman who had prepared her-
self at Kepia Ohio for a teacher, and learning of her correct Christian
de~4Rf~e~f and unexceptionable personal habits, and moreover being
in great need of help, hired her. I might menhion here, though I
know.. it would make no dffference with you that her features are good
European her complexion but little darker than yours or mine and her
hair of 10th most straightest sect," So that I think Bro ~was for-
tUnate in chancing-Qn one sa faultless in all these res~ec s. A few
days before she was expected ere ro.F!a told te Superintent Col.
J~aOi~tss that he had hired a young colored lady and she would be ~
along soon. He also asked the man who has charge of our mess to
prepare a room and seat at the table for her, telling himtnat she
was slightly colored. lKe~ that he had no prejudice
and would as soon eat with a black person as a white. Bro. ~Eesup­
posed the coast wa clear. The lady came and sat down at-a-small--
table-where Brofe~ sat. It was easy to see that her appearance created
a sensation. The lady teacher soon began to absent themselves, and
Bro Williams seemed greatly ruffled. Col. ;]"A-a'/Ut!t.!
who is also a Methodist minister immediately fell to compromising
as is their wont. He was afraid that Bro. h~ had committed a great
blunder, suggested that the young lady be sent down to the soldiers
home till the storm was overpast. BroF~ refused. He said the
Socities will not sustain you well tnen will stand alone, But Bro. Fee
I am supt. of this home, JIl!ZIl¥ uell T '-"III ~'Jk +11 ow ,t"Atr IJlae...
Then he flew right around and said I will have nothing to do with it.
I will leave ~ with the .n1e.s5 • ThCd... washing his hands as AI",./-e..
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II did. of old and with about as much effect in cleaning his
skirts of guilt. Hencrforth Mr. Williams is the Champion of the
faction and the Col. went to Louisville on business. Now the dis-
affected in the mess prepare to beseige the camp or the UnClflCtllfHne:d
We daily went ft> .. OI.U{. meals at t:J:t~_xiI}giI'19-of th~L.bell, and they remained
awaytlll after wewe-rethrougil, me_<:l!1whi1~.Q.i:rC:::111g.tin9:.__c:l,..-J?~titLQnJor
the---'l.irls removaJ:.-irom t£1~._l:!.S:>~"§'E3__Cln.9_!:.~l:>le. 71 give you coppy of a
communication addressed to Bro. F. by Bro'. Williams. "Rev Mr. ~-e...
your introduction into this house and to the table of a womci:iriofcblor,
without the consent of the occupants of it, and of those who conducted
the mess, excites much comment and just re~«fN~PC~ to the acts.
There lies before me a written request, signed by all the members of
the JW€Sf with but two exceptions, that I hereby signify to you the above
fact and their united request that you withdraw from the table and the
house at the above mentioned person. A speedy compliance with the
above will oblige. I am yours
L Williams Jr
You will notice the crime, which is charged upon your agent of "intro-
ducing into the MI!!S a woman of ---Color," and also the "just f?etd'!N4#CC."
manifested at such Db",p)tloU; conduct. t!Jt<7" l you not immedi-
ately to recall this man ~ for you must know that this is not the first
time he has excited the just ;:?q?t.'1;t/!J.I"ce- of >eNsII/ve.
Christian people--know that even often of holy ministers of the gospel.
He is a pestilent fellow and I firmly believe he seeks to turn this part
Le/kLIA-11
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world upside down. He had often been rebuked and sometimes the
good people of these parts have found it necessary to whip him,
and in divers other ways to express their "just-r~.ugnance" of
his actions. But - to return to the communication B~other £ec
asked for the petition that he might reply to it t was informed
tnat "The peti""t.lon is addressed to myself ."---AnY-corrm;~nicatTon
wfiTChy·oumay--nave to -l:1ie--srgneYscan----n-e presented through me.
At least this is the substance. Bro leethen sat down and answered
the request that he should remove the woman of color. He utterly
refused and demanded for her the common civilities of the house.
This house was set apart by the ? for the use of the teacher
officers and employees of the Refugee Home. The m was formed
for the same and now we claim a right in all good faith to bring
in any competent teacher of good moral and Christian deportment.
and we claim that charges of a more serious nature than being
"woman of color are necessary to eject her from the house. That
persons professing Chrisitanity should act so unchristian is a
wonder to me. Inded, all admit that were Christ himself here
he would act "differently." But then I am not Christ - We are
now waiting the return of ce~ Jaquess (I believe that is the way
to spell it) to settle the question If he decides against us Bro.
Tu will - appeal to the Bureau and we feel sure of the question
being rightly settled there. I think these schools very inefficient
when they might be as much and perhaps more so than any where I
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have ever been. The scholars are near & have no business to keep
them from school, and the teachers have no fatiguing walks to take.
I am sorry to say that they are up till 10 or 12 o.c. and sometimes
later almost every night. How one can accomplish much teaching when
they are broken so much of their rest - I cannot see, besides their
influence is so bad on the colored people when a teacher should be
an example of good deportment - I think Mrs. Damon is not in the habit
of being up so late, and in other respects her example is good though
I would be glad if she would come out from among the young Ladies.
Next week I expect to go to Berea to take charge of the schools there
Bro. Tu thinks this advisible. I omitted to say that the assertion in
BroWilliams communication to Bra Tu is that the petition was signed
by all the members of the M~~ but two is false. I know that there
were 5 adults and Bra TU's son who did not sign it. I think Mrs. Damon
did-_~t. She will not eat with theo/Med lady at all events,-and
i have reason to believe she did sign it. I also think that Bro~
action in all respects, has not been wisest but I- do feel that his
motives have been good. Her is suffering very great persecution.
The spirit manifested by the other party is cruel, vindictive &
spiteful. Indeed the whole work here is degenerating below the
dignity of Christians and equal the most petty, personal spite I have
ever seen. Bro ~I think keeps nimself from this spirit
May God have mercy
hands of the enemy.
Le.IIa./AB"
------------ .
But I must close
and appear and deliver his beloved cause from the
Affectionately
W. W. Wheeler '1
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/. /'1/ What it Means to be a Teacher.
Essay at the Closing F,xhihitioll of the Winkr Term,- by MISS ANNA D. McBAIN.
NOTE ;-Miss 1\IcHaill is a col..orec.L.Kirl who has been attending Berea two
terms a vear for some tinle, teachin~n the SUnllller and fall. She is now a luenlber
of the Second Year Normal Class. e cundition"s of sltcl'iCountry sChool teachuIg-
are-we1TSfiC.lwll In her snuple narrative.
I taught I~ first school in G.arrard 00., a very hilly
but beautiful section of' the country. J;he school boar~
reported about eighty children of school age. Myenroll-
ment for the first day was very small. I was an entire
stranger to the people, and they thought it best to
become somewhat acquainted with me before sending
their children to school. There was a general curiosity
as to how soon 'the new teacher would whip somebody.
I allowed the first dav to pass without having a switch
broughtulto th~ schoo]-rooIIl0mt myconscIence was
mlic1J.-Ili~6vei;-nh'i-C-l-Telt that I had not done the
children justice. As I went on teaching; the number kept
increasing until I had quite a good attenda~nce. I did
not want it said that I was partial with the children, so
when 1 punished one I felt strongly inclined to punish
all. Experience taught me other and better methods of
punishing than with the rod. This was heneficial both
to me and the children.
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Before the close of that term my acquaintance with
the children drew me near to them; we bec<ime much
attach ell to each other. By t he end or that term we
were such good friellils that thp trustees kincll.,· consented
that I should teach the school another year. After a
-vacation of seven months, which 1 sp~n.LatJ~erea~oing
t~ scJ1Q:al, Cl:etll-l.~led to my work. This being my second
term, I visited the homes of the children and became
Ill- ;l. 0 /
aClluaiuted with their parents. They all had verr
humhh~.luwles, but every home that I went into sbo~"p:l
,;igns of.industry and economy. The buildings were l~[1
o~d fasilloned log houses except one. Everyone owned
Ins own home. J was often inviterl to their homes to
spend an evening.
These people qere uneducated; not one in the com
lIIunity had attended sebool except in his own districl.
But they showed ability for improvement if they only
had a chance. ' v
As an example of their native ability: there was II
~an.!n this place. W!IO had not gone to school a day in
hIS hfe, but could ImItate any thing he ever saw in car-
pentry work. Besides this he was an inventor and a
m Ilsician.
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'/ IJa~~t tI~ sehQl:II aUhis -pJ.al:~ 19lU:.yellrs. 1 tried
~\\' to-'pe~sl~l.l.de promis.Jgg.nm.!!g gkls and boys to come to
.~l Berea to school. Several times I thought I hacfsuc-
,t,\Ai ceeded in convincing them that they c~mld afford to
:" ' sacrifice any thing 1'01' an education, bl!.LJ.b_~__.pILr~J1 ts
""';Y" would finally decide the!r hel~~,, ~g ml1Ch!leE)~led at
~-f home they had better wmt untll next year. ~exLY~!'
never cll:!p-e. "It is better to take advantage of' present
opportunities. It is always yestel'flay and to-day but
to-morrow never comes."
I did succ~e~_ in ~~~~~uite ,t nu~12~Ljll~Q.uJlg
P~0J!~~_al)o':"~_@.lIt:.~~~l~!Oatt~~"ch<20IJjJJ i te_l'eg ula 1'1 y.
Since I taught there the people sent a conveyance
and a very cordial ill\'itation for me to make them a visit.
I gladly accepted and had a pleasant drive or about
twenty-five miles through the country. They had so
planned Illy visit that it took about two weeks to get
around to all the people. That tillle was indeed pleas-
antly spent. I felt that my labor in their behalf was
fully appreciated. That was a teacher's reward .
Teaching means as much practical advantage to the
teacher as to the pu piIs. It cultivates many principles
which are strong an(l helpful to good character. It
develops patience, courage, sympath,v, awl love for
humanity. These are great in the building of a noble
life. A teacher shonld po,;sess ability and love for her
work. From these varied experiences I conclude teach-
ing school does not always mean apparent su(~cess, hut
we should en<lea"or to make it a J'eal ,;uccess.
ATTEMPTED ESCAPE OF SLAVE GANG BEING TRANSPORTED THROUGH EASTERN
KY (1829) (Greenupsburg area)
Kentucky Reporter, Sept 9, l829(Wed., Lexington, Ky., p 2)
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"A most shocking outrage was committed in Kentucky about eight miles
from this place, on the 14th instant. A n~~riyer, by the name of
Gordon, who had purchased in Maryland, aoout ,,~O negroes, inclu<i!n~L~ll
se~~s and ages, was taking them a,ssistec( by an_~ssociMe_ riame(L,~:u-en', and
thej¥aggoner-who conveyed th~baKgage .. to the Mississippi. The men were
handculied andcnainecr fogether in the' uE£uaf 'nl"ariiler for drivil1£'those
PQO-r_~wret-ches, wb,!~._tJifC-w9jD~g~~n-:a=:gJ1IJ~~~~were~kiRtiei~g~t.Q_p.ril~~.d
without incumbrance. It appears that by means of a file, the negroes
u'noli-served.--had-"S-ucceeded in separating the irons which bounatheir hands,lnsucrf a way as -Tooe able to'-throw them off at any-moment. About --<r'-
o'clock in the morning, wpile proceeding on the st~~ro~d leading from
Gree~_Y:anc~gJ,U'.g, t~9_.9_f~!_M..I!!_.g...!'.QEL1Jle~;r:.-E~~~1~§~and cQmmen~e<i a
~ight, when the.. waggoner , Petit, rushed inw)1i!hhis whip to compel them to
desist. At this _.moment every negro'was-:found2erfectly a!_.lJ.b_~rty; and
one of thein-seIZing a club, ftl!ve PetJF'a-vIoiEmt-blow'on the head, and
niTQ1ilm-d~d at his feet; and A}. len , who-h~d~~<iQ-rrie._J6Qisassist~I!ee, lIJ.E!t
a similar fate, from the contents of a pistol fired by anoflierof the gang.
Gordon"wag'then attacked, seized and held by one of the negroes, whilst
inother--firea-fWiCe-athim with a pistol, the ball of which each time
grazed his head, but not proving effectual, he was beatenwtth clubs and
l~!J~._Lor__d~~. They then, commenced pillJ,!,-gi~_tJ:!e_~~gon, and wi til an axe
split open the trunk of Gordon, rifled if of the money, about $2,400,
sixteen"9f'.:ttl~l!eg:r"g~§l"j;;herL.~o.ulL-t~-.:LhJL_W99ds.gordon in the mea~me,
not-Feing materially injured, was enabled by the assistance of one of the
~
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pursued however by one of the gang on
Fortunately he escaped with his life,
th~negro came in sight, who then
women to mount his horse and flee;
a'notlier horse wlfh-a:drawn-piSt<51.
barely arriving at a plantation as
turned about ana' ret-reated. +
"The neighborhood was irnmediatelj7~l!~lied, and a hot. pursuit given;
which we undersfandhas resul"ted--:in -the capt"iire of the wfiOTe--gaiig~'-and
the recovery of the greater Dart. of_th_e_nlQnElY· +
"Sevenofthe negro men and one woman ,_ i t_ is said wereen~~g~d t n
the murcfers~--and-wIll-be-brought-to- trfal~at'-the-next court in Green-
upsb'urg:-:.::z.-West. Times. + . .
/ G . 1 All th ddt of Bourbon county "_-/''" Mr abrle ~n-,---,-__e_Elc~as~., was a Cl lzen
- _.~._...._---'"-- ' ---~._--_._._-_._----_.,._-
In a public sale of a farm of l70acres were Il ... a valuable collection
of NEGROES, consisting of Men, Women and Children, Boys and Girls. 1l Sale
handled by Charles Robinson and George W. Clark, Executors of an estate.
AD FOR SALE OF MEN ,WOMEN , AND CHILDREN (1829)
Kentucky Reporter, Sept 9, 1829 (Wed, Lex, p 3)
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IlNEGROES FOR SALE.--5 Likely and valuable Negroes for sale, consisting
of a Man, his Wife and their 3 Children, the 1st a boy about 10, the 2d
a girl about 7, and 3d a boy about 3 years of age. The only reason for
selling, is too great an increase in the stock.+
IlEnquire of ~A:r. E. M. CRUTCHFIELD , at theStore of Messrs. J. & G.
Boswell's.1l
AD FOR RUNAWAY LAD (1829)
Kentucky Reporter, Oct 14, 1829 (Lex, Wed, p 4)
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"REWARD.+
"RAN AWAY from the subscriber on the 30th of last month, a Negro Boy
named CHARLES, about 16 years of age, black complexion, slender form, has
lost one of his front upper teeth, and has a small scar on the right
temple; he has been ~n within the last 8 or 10 days in t neighb~ood
of B. J. Wetfield (his late own~~)-ana also about Mr. Coleman's, near
the Walnut Hill ... house. I will pay for his recovery ... $25 if
taken in the state or $100 if taken out of the state, ... " Maslin Smith,
Lexington.
SLAVE FACTORY WORKER RUNAWAY (Sept 1830) Lexington Area)
Kentucky Reporter, Sept 1, 1830 (Lex, Wed, p 3)
"$100 REWARD.+
"Ran Awa from my factor on Monday, the 22d iost. a bright mulatto
man, known in th1S place by the name of ... TOM, and sometimes calls
himself Tom Johnson. He is about 32 years of age, (although he does not
look to be quite so old) five feet eight or ten inches high, ~ut and w~
~Q~, and has a remarkabl bush head of Ion hair, and a pair of w iskers;
nenas a fresh scar on his forehead lately received, in an affray with
another negro; he had on when he left here a pair of drab pantaloons,
a snuff colored frock coat, a yellow (or white) fur hat, and an umbrella
in his hand. He rna endeavour to pass as a free man._(ftnd offer for work
in a rope-Walk, as he s a goo twine sp1nner,) but on close examination
itwnI_eas:rlY-.:ne:P~~v_e-e- as a goo (r~al of tne negro-r~ him. He
rna have a watch in his pocket, as le1.ssuspecteaOf stealing one a few
days be ore he went off; he is fond of a dram, and when spoken to by a
white person is very polite; he may have~~e~§s, and intend to make
for a free state,~~liS been-1l~E!1Ulbitof associating with free
negroes, and has a wif~ ~free oman) in Paris, Ky., by the name of
Milley. I will g1ve the above reward, if taken out of this state, or
$50 if taken in the state, and reasonable expenses for bringing him horne, or
lodging him in jail until I can send for him." John Brand. This ad appeared
in the Lou. Advertiser, Maysville Eagle, Scioto Gazette, Columbus State
Journal, Cincinnati Gazette.
AD FOR JESSAMINE CO RUNAWAY (RECENTLY WHIPPED) (1830 I4093
Kentucky Reporter, Sept 1, 1830 (Lex, Wed, p 3)
1t$40 REWARD. +
ItRAN AWAY from the subscriber's farm in Jessamine county, Ky, on
Sunday the 29th inst. a negro man named DANIEL.' 22 years of age, 5 feet 8
or 10 inches high, well made with big bones, particularly his hands and
feet, stoops a little in his shoulders, rather dark complexion, not~uch
to say unless spoken to and then tole_rably intellj:g§nt; he has a "g'ruin"'look ,
has--a-large 'scar-on
n
one of his legs'fr'omalTttle above the ancle bone upward
nearly on the shin, occasioned by horses running away with a wagon. He
took with him a coat and pantaloons of jeans, dyed red, but now pale and
some worn, two pair of pantaloons and two shirts of hemp linen, one shirt
and pantaloons somewhat worn, and dirty when he went away, being stained
bx~~hemp, with a wool hat some worn, and some other clOtlilIig---enat
I cannot cIes-cribe, not having seen them. He was whipped the da..Y.-h~J~,t
for--.§teal ing, and has p~bly s~t:Jl~ks. of ~h~.!J.:iP,_Op._JiI__s'~ii~.Qk. It The
reward is $20 if taken within the state. James Ferguson. Placed in
Lou. Focus, Maysville Eagle, Liberty Hall Cincinnati.
RUNAWAY 23 YR OLD FEMALE ADVERTISED FOR (1830) (Lexington) 4094
Kentucky Repor~, Sept 1, 1830 (Lex, Wed, p 4)
1t$100 REWARD: +
ItRANAWAY from the subscriber living in Lexington, about si~_m~nth~ ~Eo,
a NEGRO WOMAN named PAULINA, about 23 years of age. She lS a well made
woman, about the ordinary size, probably more delicate than common; her
hair on the top of her head is thin, but she wears a handkerchief on it;
her complexion is black of a light cast, her face slender, and she has
a good~a.l--9f white in her eyes. She generally t~]:k~ slo~. She took
with her a var_i~tt_JLLgood clothing. She is probably harbored in Clark,
Garrard, or Madison county.1t Will pay $50 if taken in the state. C. Hunt.
May 19, 1830, Lexington; placed in Richmond Chronicle.
"i "&
MEETING OF COLORED MEN OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Nov 1867)
The Kentucky Statesman(Lex), Nov 8, 1867, p 3
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\\ MT. STERLING, KY., October 31, 1867:
II At a meeting of the colored citizens of Montgomery c~~nty, held at
Mt. Sterling, on the ~Oth of October, for the purpose of appointing del-
e<J:~t~ to the Colored "State C(;mve_~!:~Q.n tC?, lJe_,!"J:~~_in _Lexing~()_~_~_K¥ ., 'on
the 26th of November next, Cllfton Thompson was caUeCl1::o - 'Ene chalr, and
Richard Hathaw~s appointed Secretary.
Upon motion of Moses Hall, the chair appointed Edwar<l,Ggt~WQ9d, TolJver
Tipton, John Banks, Alfred B9-rnes and Moses .HaJ-l a commIttee on resolutions.
-- The committee retired, and, while absent'; Jame_~, Taylor addressed the
~ee!i~ in a few__~E£ropriate remarks; after which the committee reported
the followlngresolutlOns~hlch-wereunanimously adopted:
Reso ve. at we~heartily approve the call of the Executive Comm-
ittee for a convention of the colored men of Kentucky, to assemble in
Lexington, on the 26th day of November next.
Resolved. That we are in favor of the Union of the States under our
~onstitution of freedom, and are poopsed to all men and all parties under
whatever name, who are or were in favor of rebellion and slavery.
Resolved. That we will in the future, as in the past, support the
Government of the united States, with arms if necessary, to maintain the
honor of the nation and the flag of our country.
Resolved. That we heartily indorse the policy of the people through
Congress assembled, in their reconstruction measures, by which our race
in ten States were given the ballot to maintain their freedom and equality.
Resolved. That as Ken~ucky sent thirty thousand of her colored sons
4095-A
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~o the war for the Union, we ask and bel' 't th dgive us the ballot. leve 1 e uty of Congress to
-~esol,:,ed=---~hat v:e S~!1Cl"greeting to the colored men of the SQuth for~helr glor~us_vlctorl~s at the polls for freedom and equal rights and
should Congress be so just as to grant us the ballot, we pledge ou;selves
to vote the way we should for the Union and freedom, and against rebellion
and slavery.
Resolved. That the preceedings of this meeting be published in the
Kentucky Statesman, Maysville Republican, and Cincinnati Gazette:
Samuel Kees, John Banks and James Taylor were appointed delegates to
represent Mon~gomery county in the State Convention.
After whlch the meeting adjourned.
CLIFTON THOMPSON, Chairman.
Richard Hathaway, Secretary.a
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Howard Miller Diary, vol 11,1862-1867, The Filson Club, Louisville, N~S
Division.
Entry March 29, 1864: "Douglass, John Frank, Charley, George, Wash,
Anderson, Marshall, Joe, all/working on the farm/ missing this
morning. "
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"Obey went away to-day."
"Sophy & Lou left this evening." Slaves?
"Alfred, obey, Caroline & Lidia are all missing
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (Vol V, No 42, Saturday, Louisville)
The Ohio falls express office was at )16 W. Green st, Louisville.
Henry Fitzbutler, editor.
Advertisements: McCra~~. Baker, Drapers and Tailors of 507 Fourth Ave,
~f~ampton & Dudley, Doors Sash Blinds Flooring and Finish Dealers
in Lumber and Shingles, packing boxes on Fulton street, foot of Shelby,
telephone 772, ring 2, Louisville. J. H. Taylor, Undertaker, 616 Ninth
Street, Horses, Hacks and First Class Hearse, always ready, Louisville.
FFXL, Frank Fehr's Extra Lager. Sarah H. Fitzbutler, Regalia Badge
Rosette Emblem and Robe Manufacturer, 1110 west Madison st, Louisville.
Lizzie F. Narshall, Supplies (paper), 5)6 Laurel St, Louisville. Dr. E. C.
West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, from C. J. Rosenham &Company, Louisville.
Dr. Rufus Conrad, Homoeopathist, west street, near Walnut, Louisville, ,
telephone 498, ring 2. M. W. Larue, Attorney at Law, Practice in all the
courts and Court of Appeals, No. )J8 West Main st, near Fourth. George W.
M'Koin, West End Exchange and Pool Parlor, corner West and Walnut sts,
Louisville. George Guinn, the Stove Man, No 919 Jefferson St, stoves
repaired, Louisville. "New Restaurant and --, . Housel By l¥Irs. Elizabeth
Churchill Open from six in e m rn~ng until 1 o'clock at night. At No.
704 W. Green Street, second door below Seventh, where is to be found at
all reasonable hours the best meals in the city. Also select OYSTERS
Served in any style. Pig Feet, Chidlings and Hot Coffee always ready. "
GRADUAL DEFECTION OF SLAVES 1864~65
Entry March 20, 1865: "Mary Fields and her children Eliza & Mildred left
'" to-d~y being free under the law of Congress and by order of Gen. Palmer.n=
--. -
Entry March 28, 1865: "Patsy, William & Coleman freed by Ed's JQining
the army."
Entry May 22, 1865:
Entry June 18, 18651
Entry July), 18641
this morning. 't
ADVERTISEMENTS IN JULY 12, 1884, ISSUE OF OHIO FALLS EXPRESS •4097-A
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, l884,(Vol V, No 42,Saturday, Louisville,
Henry Fitzbutler, editor)
ADS. The Members of st. Peter Lodge No 22 UBF will g~v~9QDJ_~~
Fest~~~~~~eF,~~~tghe~~__Park" 71a-Fifteenth Street
netW'een Walnut & Grayson-, Thursday Evenlng JUl,Y'Seventeenth 1884. "For
the purpose of raising morey to payoff a very heavy debt that we are
under; we therefore nope-tnat everyone will turnout to help us, as we are
exceedingly anxious to relieve ourselves of this great burden. Remember
Supper FRee." Admission Auilll ts l5¢, Children lO¢. Colgan's 'raffy Tolu
chewing gum, Corgan & McAfee, Louisville. Ad from Chesapeake,a•• Ohio
& Southwestern Railroad. Papillon Skin Care. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, good for illnesses associated with the "Female
Population." Swayne's Ointment for Piles. Piso's Cure for Consumption.
"st. Bernard Vegetable Pills." An ad for shotguns out of Philadelphia.
Ad for Threshers from Mansfield Ohio. Ad from Chicago Musical College,
and a frew other mise ads from northern cities and Atlanta.
--- -----~----
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The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (Vol V, No 42, Sat, Louisville,
Henry Fitzbutler editor)
A letter calling for the 4th biennial meeting of the National Grand Lodge
in Galveston, Texas, on Monday July 28, 1884. T~ublican tic~~t for
the state of Indiana was listed. TAe---BEtl'u9li.~1r~S~m~itte~
~~~meetingat the Galt House-Tnu:rsa:ay ~lght. Under ~~_~N~~_s
and Notes, the Texas delegation to the national meeting was listed, and
some information presented on Kentucky lodges. Announcements of travel
and clubs given. Teacher appointments given. "Current Topic-s. It News
from --ne Commonwealth. "Farm and Fireside. It Story of a ~rain wreck.
A poem. A short story. "Pungent Paragraphs." ItMiscellaneour. tt
COURIER-JOURNAL ATTACKED BY OHIO FALLS EXPRESS (1884) 4099
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The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (Vol V, No 42, Sat, Lou, H.Fitzbutler,e
ItThe Courier Liar.+
"If there is anything the Courier-Journal is famous for, it is
publlshin a wilful lie from an unreliable source. Neither the jUdgment
o God, whic caused Watterson to lose his eye, or the Ethiopian skin
in which Mr. Jones, of the lying staff, is clad, seems to awaken the
latent conscience of this paper. so well known as a receptaole of filthY
lies and unreasonable calumny."
~
In another oolume of short pieces of news. the Ohio Falls says.
"A m called on the lame newsman at the corner of Fourth and Green
yesterd~morning, and sa~ I ""Give me yes erdaY--.--s-Liar. t The news dealer
promptlY handed oUt the Courier Journal."
•The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884(VQl V,NQ 42,Sat,Lou, H.Fitzbutler,ed)
. "Registration opened quiE:!tly .last l~nday, al7'd the v;oters c~me_~p
~~etly and re..2.0rQed~ the~r Jl~IAE[s tQ apout tWQ-th~rdSQi- the ~_Y.Q..1;J.ng
i2Qpulation of the city of LQ~is!l1.~e. ~~~~~~~\!~~~~oJ~_!!9
sp~:Lsll:!,f3~-c.ol~~bu~ were frQm all gra:p.es and ~~_j;tons Qf the
crt~zens in similar prQportions."
MEETING OF ORPHAN HOME (LOU) BOARD OF DIRECTORS JULY 1884 (LOU) 5000
The Ohio Falls Express, JUly 12, 1884 (Vol V,No 42,Sat,Lou, H.Fitzbutler,ed)
"~The CQIQred Orphan_ HQme Die? +
"The Board of Directors Qf the Colored Orphan_liom(LSociety met
Thursday night at Cen"ter ~tr~~~~~9!!~rch. All bills against the Home
to date were read, shQwing the indebtedness to be $~ 87. The board will
hQld an adjourned meeting Sunday afternQQn at J Q'clock, at 619 Center
street ...
5001VOTER REGISTRATION IN LOUISVILLE JULY 1884
II
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INTEREST OF LODGES IN FURTHERING BLACK EDUCATION (July 1884)
SPEECH OF GRAND MASTER CHAS. STEELE, Delivered at Henderson,Ky
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (vol v, no 42, sat, lou, h.fitzbutler,E
"Upon the question of illiteracy, which formed the SUbject of a
portion of my former report, I can not speak too strongly, nor with
suffieient emphasis. The order in this State can not li.fail to be
ipspired by the absorbing ~nteresL!§lkel1_.i.n ~llm~:~:1;erl;__p~:t'-t~~n~ng to
education throughout the Commonwealth. The hostility which once marked
tne-actlon-or-~controllingparty in this State against the education
of our race, has slowly but surely given way before the enlightened,
sentiment of the whole people. I~othing could exc_eed the fier9~_~§,i,ti_ol}
w~_h~"[~ met withupon questions affecting the education of our people J
but like--all--other questions growing out of the passions and prejudices
of the late war, we are at last released from that huge incubus; and
now the people of the State vie with each other everywhere in commending
our efforts for an education, and stimulating every enterprise in that
direction. No public man of any party would dare to urge measures against
the coeducation of the masses of our citizens, white or black. We have
lived down that senseless, but at one time alarming prejudice. Just as
we are destined to see others follow of an equally senseless character.
But masonry must lead the van in this matter, as in all others. For the
sake of our order; for the salCeoraavancement among our people, and
the establ~shment of a.higher standard of citizenship, we must make
voluntary 19norance OdlOUS, and put a premium upon intelligence ·ana
cUltur~. No~ the. less imperative is this duty with us, that all the
world lS movlng wlth giant strides in that direction. Our order is
~tron~ enough, bold enough, and pure enough, to assume the leader h"
ln thlS movement, and it is of the first importance to do so by o~rlP
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884(vol V,no 42, sat,lou,h fitzbutler,ed)
INTEREST OF LODGES IN FURTHERING BLACK EDUCATION; SPEECH OF GRA~D
MASTER CHAS STEELE, IN HENDERSON, JULY 1884
.~I official action at the earliest possible moment. In like manner we
~ ~hould stamp out immorality, intemperance, liQertinism and vice o-r-ev~~y
~~~ description. No order can remain pure if its membership is polluted;
no society can remain exalted if it permits violation of its fundamental
principles."
ttThe Lunwood Club met this week at the residence of IVIr. S D Martin.
538 Lau~~d reorganized for the season by the election of
the following officers. Miss Emma Kalfus, President; l~s. Geo Grant,
Treas; Miss M Nugent, Sec. Next meeting will be held at l~s John Crawley's.
526 Laurel street."
._~-~_._- -_._-
~ffiETING OF THE LUNWOOD CLUB (July 1884) LOUISVILLE
The Ohio Falls Express. July 12. 1884 (Henry fitzbutler, ed)
---_._---_.-
FIFTH ST BAP CH REMODLED (1884) LOUISVILLE
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (Hnery Fitzbutler, ed)
..•,..
. ~"
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ttFifth Street Church.+
"This popular Baptist Church presents ~ beautiful appearange. It
has been painted inside and outside, furnished wilh neW_J3ea:!;s__ 1'~:H;' the
basement, and m~~ther improvements, at a to~~l cQ~~ of not less than
$2-;-600. It is np_w one--61'--l.heTin~st churches in the city. tt
5005PICNICS AT VIENNA PARK (July 1884) LOUISVILL~
The Ohio Frtlls Express, JUly 12, 1884 (H. Fitzbutler, ed)
"Vienna Park.+
. "~ast Tues,day a selec~ number of ladies and gentl~emen picnicked
at V~enna Park. Nature sm~led on them, and all returned about eight
o'clock well pleased.+
tiThe next day it~rained quite early in the morning, but this
did not deter ~nother select company, under the management of 'T~~ Home
Cjrcle,' from going to the same place. The music was late, and di~not
reach the Park until 4 p. m., by.:L!h~~~nil:q man.~er~~f'3:h~f_a.rJt_so
a_~rang~~.!!atter~-.-th~'!:_'tJhWj.cni<;_]'~sJ;_~~ynt!~?--'_.:32 p.m. All returned
home del~ghted W~ tn the tr~p. It .. --
•
BIG JULY 4 PICNIC IN LOUISVILLE (1884)
.~-------.._ _--
5006
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (H Fitzbuther, ed)
Thwere h~ge picnics among whites and blacks. " ••• Th.e colored
inhabitants assembled at S~f!.~~l,c by the tOQusand, iE_-!'~.f3PonSe1;o
thi3nvit8J;joD of the U. B. F. ... -
"The 2.!cn~c a~ the Fair Grounds was superabundantly pleasant. .The
rjJ!~....Q..f_nine m~les on the stret!t~cars throug1L...ihI:L~j!'y_s~p_~;,er_~s,/sic/
and cultivateCf-f~elds was what is now enjoyed in the city gardens,
then the spacious grounds with fine ~hs and fifteen acres of beatiful
/sic/ beech woods and an extensi~ase ball ground with good teams at
work is seldom witnessed in connection with a colored picnic. Good
order prevailed and all left the grounds at 8 p. m., many"of the
people who want to the U. B. F. Picnic, and enjoyed the occasion until
a late hour. ,t
till
5007WEST END DRILL CORP (Lou) 1884
The Ohio Falls Express, JUly 12, 1884 (H. Fitzbutler, ed)
"The West End Drill Co~~created such a sensation last S~hn's
day at the~1C-;-that w1i:en the captain went to see about drillina
Isicl for them again; two are Isicl three old b~others rem~!ked: 'Dem
boys is no good any how, case most ob de people come spreshly to see
dem drill; I'll tell you what brur, Johnson, if dem boys drill wif dem
new suits on we's gwine to be lef; so yes vote agin it.' That is the
reason the boys did not drill." -
UNION DRILL CO, LOUISVILLE, 1884 --5008
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (H Fitzbutler, ed)
"Union Drill Company.+
ftMt Calvery and Palestine Commanderies, K T Members have Or@}'l.l~~d a
joint drill corps, and drill every Monday ni,.g!rt_~j;_J'iLnthJ:1.nd-Market
st-feets-;--urfTcers: Capta~n, J Wesley Sherley, President; Geo Garrett,
V-F; WL Gibson, Sec'y; E WWarden, Treasr.; A D Black, Drill Master;
W H Clarke, Assistant Drill Master."
.... ;
5009GAMBLING AT (VIENNA PARK) PICNIC JULY 1884 LOUISVILLE
The Ohio Falls Express, JUly 12, 1884, (H. Fitzbutler, ed)
"The ladies of the •Home Circle,_ Club' gave their annual picnic at
Vienna 'Park Wednesday, and notwithstanding the small numbers, th-e-- rain,
and the absence of music, the day would have 'passed unevenffully and-
pleasant had they not made the grand mistake of inviting t02-IDany of
the funny gentlemen (?) lin original/ who are so ac~tom~d to strong
drink and the card table. They found it impossible to give a day to
social intercourse with ladies without resorting to their favorite
sport, violating both the rules of the Park and of deceru~..YLJ!n_g when.
called to a halt by the Park wa"fcnman, they threatened to. burst_1.!R the
r_~-ilX:QJML.Q__~any and all gesent. T~s Horace rushed in~o
a~ ladies while talkIng with the manager, -an-aw-rtno-ut=§owJng""'
the n ur~~ ~n v~ew, ega ay ~~ upon the
p_g_Q!:~hi~s 2.re~l!~-repeaung-1itS-cro-nvers-ation,rant.rn:g-s-;-a:na:emeerfngs
at the '-tOpof~hisvoice. Finally he was borne from the scene of cnnfl.lJ?_ion
and gas'in the arms of two -tender maidens, the effect of whicl'i.--seemed to
have asociffing enact. OIL the_~"}cc~ t~~].-e l2..l.\!lg man. The result was nobody
was hurt, and the rules of--thls respect-able"park were maintained, but the
Club was disgraced, and some few ladies frightened. The manager is~n
oT1eW words, but firm, and of good -nerve-;--'rlie-music went out on the .3
~~ clock train, and Mr. Robi nson got the time extended till 9.IJ9 by file
r~quest of the committee; and after much labor lighted' up--tl1e dancing hall.
A few m~re having gone' 0l;lt on the afternoon train,-brought' the-·crowd-'up to
forty e~ght and the even~ng was pleasantly spent in dancing, but it
compared very ~oorly with the delightful day and pleasant company of the day
before, who e~Joyed themselves all day without any annoyance. Though quiet
and unpretent~ousJ they represent the cream of our girls and b¥s." signed JR
II
see note 5005
~._- --_.._-----
FRIENDSHIP CLUB IN LOUISVILLE GIVES ENTERTAINt~NT (July 1884) 5010
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (H Fitzbutler, ed)
"Sea-Side Club.+
'tm-eng,ship Templ~_L_No. 25, will give a grand entertainment at
Ninth and Market Wednesday night, July 2Jd. The Sea-Side-Club is
preparing a musical prog£~, and will entertain the 'public by 'the
rendi tion of the grandest musical treat of the seasoii--;.-----1iflls concert
should be patronized largely by the temples, as the proceeds are for the
special aid of Friendship Temple, S.M.T."
TWELFTH STREET CH (LOU) EXCURSION TO VIENNA PARK (July 1884)
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (H Fitzbutler, ed)
"Twelfth-street Church will run an excursion to Vj.e:r:!na_Park on
the J. lVI. & II R. R. on Monday, July 21.--.J!)ont /s-uc/ fail to go."
BLACK SCHOOL TEACHER APPOINTNillNTS (JUly 1884) LOUISVILLE
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (H Fitzbutler, ed)
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For"Colored Schools.+
tlHigh School, J. M. Maxwell, principal; C. W. Houser, teacher. +
tt~te Department, First class Assistant, Miss V. lVI. Burke;
Second-class assistant, l~. W. P. Annis.+
"Central Colored School.+
"FQUi--fhCrass-assiStants, c. M. Miller, Miss N. B. Hickman, l~Iiss H.
M. Beachum, Miss M. S.Spradling. +
"Fifth class assistants, Miss L. D. Coleman, Miss G. G. Moore, Miss
Emma Alexander.+
"California School.+
"F~stant,E. C. Wood .... XI
"Fourth-class assistant, l~s. L. S. Morris.+
"Fifth-class assistant, -Miss L. L. Lane.+-
ttE stern Colored S hool.+
"Principal, Wm. H. Perry.+
"Third-class assistants, Miss A. D. Miller, Mary L. Meade.+
"Fourth class assistants, Miss Belle L. Morris, Miss N. L. Fry,
Miss S. E. Bell, J. C. McKinley, T. C. Brown.+
ttFifth-class assistants, Miss C. C. Duncan, Mrs. C. A. Maxwell,
Geo. W. Talbot, Miss Arena Brown.+
ttFultorl.::i3j;reet B~c..h.+
''-T~crassa.ssistant, Mrs. Julia A. Arthur. 1-
"Fourth-class assistant, Miss C. B. Brown.'"
ttWestern Colored School.+
f1ptinCIpa~--peYton.+
ttThird class assistant, Miss Maria Cox.+
"Fourth-class assistants, IV1iss Annie E. Jackson, Miss Mary J'
Robinson, Miss Anna M Bourman, Miss M E Sublette, Miss L S Patterson,
Miss Lucy N Duralle, Miss Mary A. Johnson.+
"Fifth-closs Isicl assistants, Mrs Francis lVl Gibson, Miss S Belle
Aletxander, Miss Bettie Daniel, John Bell. +
"Portland Branch.""
"rvJrs·lviary~p,;·peyton, third-class assistant."
BLACK SCHOOL TEACHER APPOINT~lliNTS (July 1884) Louisville
The Ohio Falls Express, JUly 12, 1884 (H Fitzbutler, ed)
ACCT OF KY LODGE MEETING AT BOWLING GREEN (June 1884)
*"1."...
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The Ohio Falls Exprfss, July 12,
,~I/' y,'/
l. O. OF G. S. AND D. 01' S. Ql N. A.
-oU..D OOUlllCI(" MO. 8, I. l,&N't'\10XY.
Tbe a.. W. Grand Council, of
'&Dtucky. beld it. f,)urth annual ..•
sion at· Bowling Green on Tuesday,
June 24th, which continued until the
evenillg of the z7th. 'fhe session
wall ably presided over by the R. W.
Grand Ohlef, C. O. \r aughn. Thert'
were forty·four Judges revresented,
by seventy eight dele~ates, promi-
nently among whom were the Rev.
J. L. H. Sweres, R. W. N. Grand
Deputy Chief 1. H. Jones, W. L.
Turner, Cyrus Berryman, MJSes
Elkins, Solomon DenmnIC, James
Johnson, Jobn Waters, John Dun-
can. E. Henderson, Timothy Mack'
F. Boyd, A. Brown, W. Beal, K.
Sands, Samuel JaneB, S',nueY Sto-
vall. Dennis Clark, Jilson Ewing.
John H ollis, Wilson Hollins. Calvin
Clark. Z. T. Duncan, Henry Gra-
ham. Woodford DUllcan, H'\nnibal
: Lewis.Geo. Gatewood,Geo. Hughes,
1884 (H Fitzbutler, ed)
IS. T. Snead, and Mesdames Julia
IA. Arthur, Marl' M. Mr.Kay. LauraWard, E. A. Tevis, Amanda Lan
caster, Hannah Broil8, Fanny En
glish, M. H. Taylor, Sallie F. Bell,
Blanche Hawkins. Annie Boyd. L.
A. Frazier, Eliza Spears, Jane Gray,
Sallie Hollins, Amelia Morton. Liz
zie McKelby. Polly Smith, Laura 1I.
Hamilton. Ma~gie Dennis, Annie
Hill, Lizzie Walker, Sarah Lewis.
Loulie Loving, J uha Scotlaod. Han·
nah Dupee. and Mi5~es Fanney
Smith.:Annie E. Jackson, Amanda
Davis. LouJie Howard, Louella
Johnson, Mary E. Smith, and many
others.
The !esllions of the Conncil, which
in accordance with the usages of the
order, were conducted with closed
doors, and its busiuesa was confined
to itB legitimate objects. The reo
cent accessions in this State from
the Grand Lodges where the Union
work prevails. to the Council, sug-
gested an interchange of sentiment
,f:l.vorable to the new oruer of
things. It W&'1 the general remark
that the buainess was nev~r dIs-
Icharged more promp ly. The. in
,v\
~.•J!
r:fr
ACCT OF KY LODGE MEETING AT BOWLING GREEN (June 1884)
The Ohio Falls Express, July 12, 1884 (H Fitzbutler, ed)
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tercourse between the dele"ates was
exceedingly pleuant- and the deco·
rum could not have been more sat·
isfactory.
The object of the order, being .the
promotion of temperance and frater·
nity amoni Its menlOeFs, has been
rapidly progre8Sing in this and ad-
joining St:lLeS, which was signifi
canll.\' manifested in the Bowliug
Green Demonstration.
An earnest recommendation was
made to the National OouDcil to
chanre the .sitting of the National
Council, whkh assembles in Septem.
ber, to the month of August; and
also to change back from annual to
bi-ennial sessions.
The public parade of the order
was a snrprise and a delight to all
who witnessed it, ••ld notwith-
litlL~d!J1g th~ prejudice tQ.IJ:di~_. ap·
~rfiig l'Ir the delnonlrtratloi'i, tlils
part of the programme was so mod·
estly conducted as to elicit much fa-
vorable comment. T e Excelsior
~oJneJ Ban~ of Bowhn aen,he&dCdl1ie~fo owed by
the Juveniles, who made a very
creditable appearance. Then came
the Ladies, and the rear was brought
up .by the male memben. The line
WhlCb was .'ppr~iPiateJL_re,.alia~,
was lengthy, unl orm and imposing
and made a good impression upon ali
classe 'l, and especially made the
, people of color proud of the success
of the whole affair. The proces8ion
·marched to Lehman's Garden. where
the. day was spent in the cuslol'llID'Y
amusements u~on such occasiQns.
Rev. ]. L. H. Swares, R. W. N. G.
D. Chief, and 1. H. Jones addressed
the large assembly up"r. the objects
and purposes of the Order, with good
effect, and were listened to with
mach in terest.
In the evening Odeon Hall 1V as
crowded wit? a fin;Iy ~ppearillg au-
dience to witness the lDBtallation of
the Grand Officers elteted for the
~Dsuing ye~r . The .following wer.,
lDstalled With ImposIDg cerem)nies
by. .Il. W. N. G. D. Chief, J. L. 11:
Sweres:
ACCT OF KY LODGE MEETING AT BOWLINGG-RKEN (Ju-il-e 18"'8..-:4;->:)-------
The Ohio Falls Express, JUly 12, 1884 (H Fitzbutler, ed)
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R. w. G. Chief, O. C. Vaugbn.
R. W. G. D. Chief, W. L. Turner.
R. W. G. V., Moses Elkins.
R. W. G. Sec., Julia A. Arther.
R. W. G. Treas., Laura B. Bam-
Uton.
R. W. G, Prelate. Jihon Ewjpg.
R. W. G.' Orator. I. H. Jonel.
R. W. G. Sup't of JuvenIles, L. A.
Frazier. .
R. W. G. Oonductor, Sonney Sto·
vllJ.l.
R. W. G. A. Oonductress, E. A.
Tevis.
R. W. G. Ma.rshal, Cyrus Benl'
m,n.
R. W. G. I. 5., S. T. Snead.
R. W. G. O. 5.• 1". T. Duncan.
R. H. S. to G. 0 .. M. H. Taylor.
L. H. S. to G. C., Mary A. Davis.
R. H. 5. to V. 0', Annie Hdl.
After these ceremonies,. lOme re-
marks weN made upon the W'ora
and virtucs ot the Order, by GeD.
1'. Morris Chester and .Rev. ]. L.!
H. Sweres, which s~emi'<t to have
b~n well received andhigR~y appre-
Ciated.
At a late hour the exercis'!S were
brought to a close, after r .rtaking
of the refreshments on hand, amid
the,regrets of all who par jcipated.!
1 hus enced olle of the most pleas- ,
ant and successful sessions ever
~eJd in Kentucky for the pronlO-'
tlon of. a worthy object.
J. A. ARTHUR,
R. W. G. Se.c'y.
GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE "AMERICAN BAPTIST" (1880)
American Baptist, Nov 12, 1880 (Vol II, No. 46, Friday)
•5014
The American Baptist was published every Friday; offices at 149 Fourth
Ave., "In the Courier.,..Journal Build1ng, LouIsville, Ky. II It c<?~t $1.25
a year; .40 for 3 mos; .75 for 6 mos, and "One copy free one' year to any
cine Who will send us five names and $6 25. II This issue contained a sermon
by J. L. Burrows, D. D., of Broadway Baptist Church, Louisville, which---
occupied almost the entire front page. The American Baptist was
published bytJA. C. Caperton, (Editor Western Recorder) William H. Steward,
Editor. Correspondents: Rev. G. W. Dupee, Paducah, Ky." Carried advice
as to religious life: prayer, holy living, etc. Say¢ings from other
religious papers. News from Tennessee. Various lectures being given.
Church news around the state. An item on Indian missions. An outline
of the weekly Sunday School lesson, for Nov 21. A small amount of religious
poetry. "Hints on Domestic Nursing." A story, "The Grizzly Bear," for
"Our Little folks."
---- -- --- -----
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE "AMERICAN BAPTIST" (Nov 1880)
American ~aptist, Nov 12, 1880 (Vol II, No 46, Friday)
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Cure
More
There
Some lodge meetings announced. ~d from The Baptist Normal and Theological
Institut8__ot_l:<?u.isville. "Five-Cent Song Books for Sabbam=s-cno6Ts-"r-from
,),A.- C. Caperton & Co. Another ad for "The Sunday-School Song Book."
~ The P. & E. R. R. time table for Apr 19. The Lou & Cin Short-Line time
{~~ t~bl~. L?uisville & Nashville R. R. tim~table.BuckeyeBell Foundry of
C1nc1nnat1. A. C. Caperton &Co. advert1sed the book: Robert Raikes,
,J.,1I His Sunday Schools & His Friends. A. C. Caperton & Company advertised
'\7,#1 tracts & pamphlets under the heading "Baptist Small Arms." Ad from
Langstaff, Orm & Co., steam saw and planing mills, Paducah, Ky. A. C.
Caperton & Co advertised a number of books; they also advertised a new
edition of "Gospel Hymns." A large ad from A. C. Caperton & Co. on
"Family, Church and S. S. Supplies. IIImporved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
'0J,y Your Back Ache." Another ad was for Absorption pads for the lungs.
l"~ ads from A. C. Caperton & Co for books. "Royal Baking Power," ad.
was also a weekly review of markets.
LOUISVILLE CHURCHES HAVE THANKSGIVING DINNER (1880)FOR BENEFIT OF
THE INSTITUTE
American Baptist, Nov 12, 1880 (vol ii, no 46, friday)
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The paper mentions that the President of the US had called for the
establishment of Thanksgiving Day, to be T.~day. Nov 25 1880.
liThe c~hes of t e~clty will unite in a Thanks ivlng....J!inner and
festival Thursd~tlie 25th, for the --ur aBe of raisi-.nlLIlleans_to erect
additional buildingsc;n-the Institute grou~ds to accommodate the increasing
mumber sic7of~~Tlie o'6]ect lit once appeals to the charity of
e~ friend of the institution, and we hope it will be a success. The
place will be announced next week. In the meantime no effort should be
relaxed to make it an event worthy of our denomination. II
AMERICAN BAPTIST EDITORIAL LECTURING BLACKS FOR NOT BUYING PAPER(1880)
American Baptist, Nov 12, 1880 (vol ii, no 46. friday)
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A Wonl wit. 0., Sinor'.,"". .
• , ..~'f'. _
w. ~~ II;l'till8od ~a\. ~~.~
13& till~ of Ke~tQ(I\:y'do at wllD.!..a
plL e" that., tllOy, 'tP~"f19t ,ulltajn a
'weekly pn))or,; that, ill. tlioy do not
.nppre<:illte it enough to be willing to
pn.y 0"00 a t:try ,moll sum for it. . We
Lave tried you tborougllly for ne::lrly
t .....o ycare; hQ~e ni~de yOD a gOod pa·
per, by r.'lr the .t :UHI clieo~o
colo~~~.J~t)J)'O ha\'8 in :UlY. pnJ't of
Hie .....orl. ,\ 0 ::1\'0 supplied tho
money to mnke tbe ))aper, and b:lovO
dono. "as' amoun\. of laOO on it "or
1. ". • ;i
...,.
SOme a,iii,..~ ...~, .o_t> leilii
10. bJ9-dre4...or 11IO,. 'Iretfu.eo .~aiI~~ &Akia' tbem !=IrWIn! ..b.~
tbo' Owe us on £b~.· Qot two
or thu. bave rogliod, ahd Ijut hOD
1~8on~ In a~'y I oooy, an.d ono of
them Ih·c. in Teus I Now tbat' is
,«i~ply •. trjfting with 8ACred thing'll.
We: ~heNrore, give D9tico Lb!-t. we
will at once drop from our list all wbo
.",_ • r
.1IIavo 1I0t paid. or .....bo·8r. not ,·oueh.
.ed for by .ao1~O ouo, who is p6rl1onaUy
.known to .ue. Honcefortb,.tho ,paper
'Will 00 &Cl)t to thOle onl)' ",lio pAy for
•.it. in adt'anct; tbat is, before they get.
it.. If'you Cali DOt. pay in nd,'nnee
for a whole ycarf yOD caD soud 75
'(:o~ta for Kix mouLDs, or '10 c:eul.8 for
throt'l. months.• ].f you do DOt got tbe
J)aper arwt,'lbla week, )'ou may know
that it ilJ bCc:l.U88' you ba-re nol Vllid
for it; but remember, having your
"runt droppufrom t~ li8tdo~ not pay
",hat 1I0U 9~ VI. TH. ONL1' \VAY TO
.. S . A JT.
AMERICAN BAPTIST ATTEMPTS TO STAY OUT OF POLITICS (1880)
American Baptist, nov 12, 1880 (vol ii, no 46, friday)
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'1'c1"...--" OUI Ol"O ment o..!! £OOpl~
without. lin II w·tJ ~litice. ~e
11"",,, vea our oonl(lm ,,'&rIM ID
tllli aocl on thO{;icl-;&i!!- '!...se of tbe
po1icttea1 field, and conten' ourselves
in a wer Which i!moro con ooiaa if
not. popu a1' and profitable. PolitiCtl
is cMen 11\ to t e welfare of aDa·
tion but we see no DCcCl!.5ary' :relation
bct~· cn lWooD It an our~TeYr-"ODI
(:oo\,jcl1ons, 1101' 0 we see w ere it
Ll!;;;;lld comm:md our time and lal-
ep"", fot ~lrigbt89U!"Dese enlt.elb a
io :.
, .
~V• .han ofta. beeD asked, .Why
, ...... pol_~-!i,,,,,,--,
e liIllif9rm~ "to ... ~le,-Jike
A mulCIIIl ))(!Op1iie.ntralll.~.re.urrejlcjl with
poll~ DC th, flft, oo~ pipe'" or more~••11 .... Riled with politic&' N'O.. it
11 our Idea that wbile Oft.1 of our brethren
.re I'borlnr. Lo keep.. our people (J'Oal. lhe
Nlgn of l>emucracr. lutelj ooe CLIl, ..en .r.
(or-I to f1,h~ bep Ihm I'Ntm tbe reign or
tbe dll"iL- ... r4t.i(."~"" . .-
nro. Tanner, if spa h"d added the
AMf:IUCAlf 'RAPTI8T to the number,
whicb ,appro'"N your policy, you
'Vo"Ollld h",," t9u.nd cwo I!apere among
bOo oolorec1 people that 'believe t.bel
un afford 8 the m n
LECTURES ON "THEOLOGICAL
LOUISVILLE (1880)
SUBJECTS AT THE NORMAL & THEOL INST IN
SEf/...V\('e '10 m l'uISTt:A.5 J ~ Uw.:..
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QElUlffti
have ,,'00
Ifl;..r. l.4 .U
ran ''rlioologi~t tn8ti\'~1 ~~mmen~
'ing" next ~·¥o~day~l'IW... pilnt; Hie
progr:unrte irl'tliiioib'6r '~Jhlinl: A
careful porui~l3vlil ~Qre)l'ttle b~t1:l.
. ~. . ~
ren of t.be 'ulna 'Ie 'ilifdnnalfOD
which' they ·ina~ deri~e Yrom''thiim.
PastOri ana mioister'•• ORpooi..d 't~e
JoungmlDlB oT'S.s]'Oiffihpon an our
tliree days in the ee .ft th e 100.
tures, which will prov de them wit.
a-mod of 'Taned and im~'~rt1.ot In
, ' B ., lo!!r!' ' ~l_ boo(ormaLiOn. ~~ _.runr "O~"~·rn~
and pe'neflt to tAktjf"DOt.e. fbI'
f ... ..---' -I I,..~ ¥ ~'-''-""'''..ro 0 nco.
~
5020
5020-A
In,tIe of this SaIn8 nll.rrnw no rl one·• 1 t' ,.rtUj.-,-:/.--lu' , ,r, }.~~de,d ~,concoptio~ O~t~C!fDtu,J1l.,tqot,b.
O~8 and tr~t.hll i~i lo,1>o ~out!4. in our
cijm"Ch08 to,day,' Moo thiok if thoy
'. ,., j I .... • "'" 'j,
Ilro y.onlQoe in d~fonAirg; ',' Bap,tist
. • , " I ,I,., ~ t'.. ~ , • (
doctrinep,': hear~r ,,~, t].\~r1jlfJl~!Dpi,9,n.
stip of a creed,,' roady to Q'ive a rea·1\, Q, I" .", .~ '''I { ....
!9n for the fai" t l ,o.1. /' in hom II it• :1 .,v " • ,
..~~~~, o.f cqUr6~"~f~Uow.,.pia ,they ~~el
very good. 9~ps.~~!1~•. :~,o" euch,.ie·
feronce ie juslifiabla. 'Men may'ii.
.. ""I' .,', '\great lovers of doctrine strong in the
'. ,.," ,'1'>. oj \' ". ;"1'~~CO? of ~~$t g~~c.el, .wip.!.,~,ut J'~o
~1~g'lleJt e~peric.l\~e ~f. i~:[a:l,~ror!f.
I~g pow~~....Chrmt ~!rOS o~o simple
teal} ~,nd. It 18 oC-\!ood.Rs,ain llpd agajn
through nil tb,o writiii&te of tho apos-
tIcs; .~By thoir, fruit:e y~ B'bad kn;w'
, • • j" ' > •
them.". Tb~ ¥reat., tbe 1l1l,i,vors'ft.!"t.lul.
infllllible leet' i8•.[ruiJ-be~ring.; Tho
man whoso Iifo'i8 not mnde' bett~r
I • J _ I, t' ,>')U[O~" bRlio.r by hIS qhrisHnnity, hn~
uotlllng bU\Jt.be name. • is" faith"
." ~ ,.. ,.
!8 dea4. .HiJl:religioIJ is vain.' •
, Jt, i. Jhi. "c\.o,ctrillo" which neede
to be .sounded in tb deaf oarjO of th18
"011 Uil,
~~
~I.~~m D_ "'..,'!. to~, ~rlrl';~';"'lk~ W, w ) & r~&f. atickl r for wh ~
he 00.1I04!~doctrinll. "pre bing." ,~j
long &8' ~}le" fUinia.ter wU; buay wi~tl
.'IYl!to~YlQ..ihoology. Ilzul.t!ion1! (lJ!.
rogularly arguing out.:' the goon old
doelr"inca" in tbe,"I~"Ood old way;"
I h.t~"_,. ,pleflijed.-M.d:;pal~nt listener..
"Prodo8tinlltion," the, '! POrllo~;ora,ppe
of tlio Saints," nnd kindrod thib •
were favo ilZ'a:"f'-Bti11b'tlhP:lc of top-
I 'lb'b" b \'J"..~ -WI '. 1m, was....·.. apt.iam; A,.~')"')d~ ate on thll.. subJoct probal) y
brought him about 11.8 near a8~l:\e o'Vor
, ", I , t. • .,
got to. h~PPID.p~,'·.It 8t~rr~ all tbo
Iwar-bom ~itblO 'him. ITe smelled
_ ..... J •
tbo ~att.lo atTar off.• Tho D?ie6 of tho
captains and tbo shouting thereof,
fairly made hrs littl~ ~y.oe t""iokle
nod ~la' ~ttlo h~.&.r~t .lo~p,"{~rdoy,;~ .\
:. ~ut.jtP~~ 'r~f~ne' klnd,,~!,ptol\ch.
inS bo :oouia ooyer oD~ur.e '0 doJ
tested " moral 88B4Y'J" ..~ ,""at.ll
pa! "4 Conceal 'bii ·s " ~ • be
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faithleu and perv.cne gonoraU9D.
NO';'~, DOed I.o,~. ta~~t..tba\ Cbris·
tianity m"oanl metblD~. .E1Jl.P.tY'
• I '.. .•pro~cS8ion8,\#rz;ned 41ffl,1I161t100Il upc?n
unfolt,.or bJtl{.foh.. tr~lb81 lI~R \-,0 mate·
rialism and atheism JDlU\tera o! t~el
'field. Ono true, modest., carn~8t
Christian lifo ill worth mor~ in de-
~ ~. .'.
f0060 oC Christianity tban. any nO)D'
Ilpi~ dcfcn~ lbl't...~a\)evor pre~cbed
or writlen. •• r .
We would ~y no)~e~n8 hal',c ihin-
isters CC:'ISO to preacb. tbe "\lId doc-
triDee "10 .. the old w'ay." Fur,from
it. A good, strong, wcli.lsid fuunda-
tion ill cS8Cntial to aU permanent 5UC-
'cess. ..But. we would ',not. have them
~top there; T-i object ofrChtis.ti!L.0.;,
it· i nioral",-~' tranJormatiJtD 0
e~. on
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WE are please<;l to men~ion the
fact that the Instit te is steadil
increasin " . T.~ere, ~r~, .~n6w. )2 stu:
~enroll~d an\l.tl;1ey,are ,.~ti~l,,2om
ing. The building is ina~eql}~te. f<tr
present qe~ands and must be en~
larged. or a~di~lOpal (accomm~dations
provided: Prof. ,,~iIllmOn8 ,acknowl
edg~s"th~ receipt ~f several donati lD.8
t~k:, frpQ1.M~ )2enni~ $.trjl.ttpn,
13 sp,ecime1}s. of .JoI:elgn· sta,mp'~ 8
pi~C<ls 'of apcl.ent O9\ns, r sea co~~h,
1 hprse-,shoe crap " .~OIQ..: ~ W~t~1
K~arncy, Jr., ~ Indian aJ."~'t beads
"and 37 large C,pe ;May .~iamonds.
ARTICLE ON THE PROFITABILITY OF PRAYER IN AMERICAN BAPTIST (1880)
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FROM THE CHURCHE8.
Till: Gree.neutle Dllptill church u oon- •
.r __ "\-- ~.
dueting II 'llrlel or, moetinltl, wnlch have
belln in pTOgrlli!1 threl! ,,·eckl. 'Va lire able..
to IllY, "The ,Lord hIlA donc grelll thilJb~ for
us, wtleroof wo llril gll1d:' Our meeting hili
rCKuhod i~ 9 happ)" (;(lIn'crLa :.vho Ilwl\it the
'ordinnllCO of bAptilm, which will take place'
on lhe 21st in8t. ;Twcllty lire Iluiouily in_
quiring the WRy to CbriHt. The 'outLook b
enoouraging, aod we look for muoh good:to
be ~on&. t. We do ~ol ~ow when we' will
.top. 'yo, h'ave not forgotten tbe oollege.
Pmy for UI. ~: E. J. Al"DII:II6ON.
•. p.~ov'.8, },880. ~:,...-__ ,
RUD&8 CUI:I(.-l have boon pn!/lchinp;
herll'"two w'ceb in a rOlll~lI.i wilb l,;Nat ,uo-
ceu. God. ~1l8' bl~ed n. -~ilb-Blj eon,,;rUo
for ~plism and 21 mqurl\llri on tho 'bench.
Wel'\rollliving 'a good thn8 And tlie ellllroh
i, mncb rtlvh·cd. J Ilm gllld to hO/l.r that our,
Instit;lto ia l>elli~g along 10 well. I wiBb 1
could be one of tlle ituden!.ll. 'lind I hope the
. ,
Lord will open the wa,. 10 that I •can tit of
thenumbtlr. ~ !J,W,WJ."1!>-
Nov,9,1880.
• 1 "
From, Bro. Calvlll;" ,
\ ". .0' __'.' ...
I am glad to l"fQ.rm you of what good
~i,Ulet J ~a\'e had ill the la.it two month,. I
11m a )'oung Ullln in tho ('lIuse or Chriat, lind
I 11m lryi'ng to do 1111 '1 Clln fur' hi. kingdom.
,' .. i, 'I ~lJlrt.ed the fifth SundllY in Augusl to
prench in A llleetinJ; lit ~lt. PlCl\!llnt lind
prellcbod there evory:night for throo weela.
Fifteen were lidded to tilll churcil_12 IJ)'
b,lIptiitTI, 2 r~tored Imd 1 b)' le,tUlr, I then
went to New ColUllIliu'lInd preached U'OI'fl
, ~. I
one week and bllpth:cd 12 convor!.ll. 'llhen
";"cnl to ?oft. Oll\'e, WllCl'fll hll.vo 1Jee1l preach-
ing o"ory night, (U.cept two. nn~ have 8 or 9
to bllpti1l6 neIlSulldllylJy ~:ld.P.!l.l.Young,
pnstor. I ho<"lltr,ied t.o proaoh the gospel M
,lhe Spirit lond. me, lind 1 wallian the IJl'fllh_
rOil to !lr8J for me that I Illliy hold out t.o
lhe end. ] hope, to hIt,'o the opporlunitJ lo
wrilAl lo )'OU Ilgftln loon. )[IIY tlle g"lat
helld of th", church btl with you. \
No•. 7. G. T, CJ.LVlX. •
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•
Cit)' lie....
~
D ",. t' D A Gaddie will adminitter tb,rd', Supper'at Ih. Green·drool. church~t SUllday .I\cmoun. .. • "":E1d. A. U6IIth, lIy lpeei.l raqueat, will;.e.c. • M:fmOD \(I the men!ben ,or }he
I~Ullitea Brotheri of Friend'hip" at tbe
tin ".'-tnlle <,-hure Dex un 'I ,neroooD
i ao'clock. I
An impo~Dt m~ling of tbe EJ:e<"utive
loud and BolIrd of TruJtOOl it ealloo to
~u~ at the Inltilute nut llonela,)" "nernOOD
~ I o'clock. E"ery mem1l(:r it expected to
. "- 'pre5C!ot.
f Eld. J ..mOll PUtt hu gone to Frankfort
I ~].eslngtoD to vil.it old (riend..j The quarterly coootn or tbe Green-Hrcet
IUlda,f-.c 001 .... g ,'cn at the e"ureb l.st
tpnday Ind, Tufllday ,IlVenillgJI to In llpprtl-
"au...e ludiUlClL" EntelUlnmentt or tbie
nc:t.er delef'l'l moN tlloouragement from
U'llD~ _pedallt, tban ther receive: Notb-
lImpet. 1M to duty 10 ~quiek1f u. cordi.,l
1ppfOnl .hea. .e IlI'8 tqing to do~
The committee or &dIs appointed b, tbe
bUrl:h';-or the e1tl arn.ngtl (or. dinner
nd (... tl ....1 Thankf£:ivlng day ror tbe pur-
~ o( erec:ling additional bllHdinga at the
\nf11lute met at the York-etreet cburch lut
~Igb~ and made a~l. tbe ~-'U~ fof,..n~
llenll (or tbe OCCU\on. '. - I
Thero ..... a .lim .tte~d.Dceat the~
n' COnrereJlce.....Tueed.,.~Ol:!.n. ~
. M. Belt pNllided. The wu~ ....eekly rt!-
were m.de. No acetS!llon... Elden
.ddie and Detltb wIll Prl!lM!Dt paPeI"l lit the
ul mectilll( in .n.wer to tbe quU:J, W Uow
be aecured ... greater inlcreal in th~~rchs or tbe city concerning OUr Insti:
'tule'" The putorl .re t:!peeially urged to
~tand tb. meetiogt, ....bich are beld, everlflIda1 arurnDOll, at 2:~ o'doc:k, at' tb·1lnatllute.1 .
STUDENTS AT NORMAL AND THEOLOGICAN INSTITUTE IN LOU (1880) 5025
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-X-Wi1l1er, i "="""""" to
F.nn!oe A.•.Adaml, ...~.~ "
s.m, McGruder, ... .;' ....
N'ellie Pipl", "-
Hattie Wllllarna,' I."'.. \
Alice C. T.ylUl'. 'i,
Tilla S. Wat,"!
Bcnry Kemp,
Jamu Kenlp, "
KId. K. P. Andel"lOll,
],Iamie Oaddle,
Rebecca Smith, .. ,
~~ii~~a~~i~~b, t''': ~:"
Ellun. J. Andllnon, •. ".,1
J~ Allen,
Ed .....rd Wlltera,
OhallN T. ),ftorra,
UI'(lD H.1'.)'n,..
Amllnd. JOlIl)l.
:KId. W. M. Richard..
Kate l'reaton. ..
nan nab JamM, ... •.
Cbarls Pilhback, Warrenlown, Ky. ,.
Ynlnklin P. Adam&, Pev,ee Valley, K,..
Georr W.P.tenon, Mid.ay, Ky.
Samuel G. Wibon, Paducah, Ky.
JNpet Bun.On, 'I'iplon. TfIJIll.·
Alr",rd P. Stumm. Eliubetbtown. K.r·
Benj..min Miller, ' ..
J ..ms Wblte, Shelbyville. Ky.
:Kid. &. P. M.rn." ~
JOI;bua R G. Slaugbler,-nan"iIIe, .x,..
lJule Co%, GreeWlw"I' K1.
JOI;le GiM., P'rankliD, Ky. ~
Jillpel' U1bt.-. .. •
JacUoJl Git.on, Bano"erto....n. Iod..
STATE STREET BAPTIST (B. G) RESOLUTION PRAISING ALLEN ALLENSWORTH
(1880)
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Tux following r~lutioD Wall
adopted by the Sjat.ltreec. 8. l~l SllDda •
ICboo\ Bowlinli~ t'Wher~ Rev."Aifen-AlIenni'~rl.b bas been
our ~tor And .u~r n n Int tor tbe lut
three JUnJI, aod hlU'dil<lbarp;ed hi~ duty ...
r.. ilhful ChrJ-tillDj and as the Lord in Bil
wisdom bill! pllll:od Dew dUli'lIt upon him and
lAken him (rom UI; therefore, be It'rmolved,
1. 1'h,t tbl, sobool' rolllrn • vole of th",nkl
to him ror 1111 ("ilh!'ul ICTl'lcCll, lind the in~l'­
osl he hu untiringly taklln In training th8
IJ'oung Ulinllt (or higher J>Ol!ltlo~. in lire andror oringing tl18 young to CbrbL2. That. ('uP)' of thcse rorolutiODi be ient
1.0 tbe A!4EIIICAS BA.rrllin' (or pUblication.
EdWIN Hu\;in.. ADlli, Le." Suale Clark,
oommilt.. • Roo ... P,I.T:Ut, Ch'o.
Xur V. Coon, See.
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LOU (I880)
l,...~r.S"lM.iXO""~
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•
,~ froID Par".
. - .'..
We are Itlll mo\-Ing on'o tb, s~a~
.choat. ~1 p",leb' a Inrmon ~ 1.0 tbe leboo
~ . --1I'·Of.)' olllllr'Jnonlh, "nd lU .11 the Joung .........
pl~loorn to be iflLllr""tod In the 116rmonl, I
",-ill arran;:e it MlIU to pr"N~h II 'ermOD e,'UY
thIrd Sundar in each month.
We aNi g"Uing along well witb tbe hue-
~e.nt-are putllng c:athe ...n ; to th.t ...e
'Wit1'~ blve .. l!: bUerneDl. We ILI1I
~ttln( I'CfIdJ to 1t&J1. .. aerie. uC meetine-,
and _It "I can't ha'" • prolradoo ell'vrt.
The Il~tioD ....., quiet until late ill lbe..
e"CI,lng. ..60.0 ~me colored 1II1" voled ,tbe
DCIrl r Ie ticke aDd' came lieu biioC
mobbed. se"en. WUI 10 al 9iiWeiIn....
d.,:;-ri'd 10101 Uti to be heliJ to tbe C1rtuit
Ct/urtl " .". t ... , "II·' ,.. ;'11
. W. bl':' o~ned our~r.liv. ltore alld
It!' dol~.l w,ell-to r"r. bel.I.~1'lt }i will be ..
IUc<:eQ.,' think It our poople would put
thelr'llttle mltet tosether th'y could do them.
, I·
loln;s much more GOd tbln ~i~e 1111 their
carll n I r.g t lck to tfie white Ie; ~
Ibe only hope for OI.lrJ'l-'Ol'le II to lr! to ~
moner n "';)Ue.lioili'lOn'r..rilitlrJr ~i...,
......--"'""'-"":.... - ........ )o.~iOlr,"rur er w. f lind thal.l tatCi more tblUl
6Clng In the churcb to make lhem a IUoce.iI
in lifo, and tbe .oonlor they lee Ihlilhe b;:Uer
for Ikem.
Since we h.,-e carried tbe PnsldeLtial eJ~
lion, there are lOme here who wish to go t.o
WllIhingtooD and ICe tbe l'NlEldcnl inlul:;u,",-t.-
ed; hence IUIlu:curliOQ 11 011 fDOc for tb, -4t1l
of ,:\I.reb. ' . Juna TnOlll.t.L
Non",be~ I, 1m! .... '
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i8o'1.and .<\~ln,."Pi',,1?odY'1 proll,e 'ova'r
tbo bowlder. Soop, c.rowdl~gat.hered
upon eit.ber .bore;a!IJ.be, whol&< com·
flIli nit.y ruebed to gau, helplelljupon
liltl Joonled youttr.· All conceivable
method. were tried to tan him: By
,;:eSlurae aDd .houll t.ha" could no~ ~
heard, the,.· e.n.OQuraged ,him. tol,hold
on. Rope. were~,eu",.illto tbe cur·
. ,
·rtint. above ,hIm tbat. tbey mlgh" be
Iwept. :wtthiD; b!& gru1?.-Bu.t '8IHn
vata. "Women and at.tODS men wept.,
aud ricb men~ered tbousands of
doll .... fo his'riseuo.' Tbi aft.ernoon
wallod and night,. came~: Still'libo
crowds lingered, 'llhey could hCIlJ'
no,call,t. no ehou~"-' 'rho roar 01' the
falf!l drownod •all lobnd8 humUD
voice could, mako. ,Tbe, day broke
at. Jut. .MIiOY eY81 were 8trained in
tbe dilP dliwning toward that. llurf,
beaten rock. Waa he'tb'ere yet?
tYee' the iDerellsing light revealed
him .till oHngi!1g"to hi, ~9Id.• Again
nvarmlof pi8.U and women lined the
.hor.. BeDewed effort. were made
• AL a_.d ....... "'l... "II :1 ... ".:
b- ~-oDg
OR" and w.)ng fu'mfl, kccpil,g t1~6
bow rlingollully up SL,'C:I.1I1, with (,(>ltt'
oft' and tiaro bead, wit.b mu.wlci Lense
and tOOth .set., #bo !lbot' ont iow tbe
rt:t<or: :MidwaY.the smootb but r:.pid
cum*!. eaugbt1.'ho'boat, ~irled the
. ~ ,..:v~#.
.w: ....u~lla~d"'seq.t i~ d~~n at ream.
1'low tie BOOmed.. to birO.,. tbe migbt.
"# t-.... •PI '", Hjlroal':!.. "U}l9b f.ho tougb 'O;!lt'1l,
and 10 ~)'lllnJg'. wlth,ea giant.'.
i18bt ro~ the .1i&reap.!l(fWe11l'!t~nt.
Bat. hi$ iltren.rl'h ,;&6 ~ll~gi'~ an in-
1 • 0- • to ""-1" ".
fnut.'. ',:oul$l ha"f Doqn· l • !5oqu ,~1l~
acotblug rllpid. lHllJ:ed bi. frail bark,
•tll:d loued Ilfld t-willted it ,:oulld' nnd
rocnd in lboir~ RCuddlng whirlpOol8.
$0 youthful tit.rong~, lt~ I!turdy
oakeD boat. <..ou a help no••
. The roar ot the ('lItamet i. fa hi.
....,t ..il, Ie.. ro.m .... 1";;bL. .y.,
Wltbla , h.Ddnd Judi or "bt ~II
tbe boaI. 'ItJwbk .. Jagtd todlr 'that
projected ",bo.. "he ~urf'ace. ~ In·
'Itinc~yelilb,gruped It, let bll'boat.
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• is'
nnd re80lutlon Iluftlejent 1.0 retrnin
from hurtful inJulgonce&. I moan to
be moderato in mr enjo)'mc!118.
Perllape I shall sOOD be 8tltisfilJd\with
my eXJl5lrienccll and "rot;,.urn J.o my
f:ltber'. bouM. PCJ;hBPa 1 Ilb!,U find
opporlunit.y to in~elt lily -porti.~n
\>rotilll.bly and ibcrcue my ""cthb.
There are dark vidooll .. win AS
brighl tbat loom.in the' fulure, for
... ,,,.~.
the )'oulb 'who iaat all cap~leof l!Ol)'
lItmring. We :nay imag'in.!l;wo~,
Tioua i~t(l\ri(l'Ws betweco fat~cr aDd
800 in which tbe DId mlln puta fortb
all tbe inauem.-o of rnternnl &Oli<iitude
!o ';cslrain lobe ro\'ing propc;naiticlI
of ht, wayward boy. ',:e migtlt
caJ!i1y, too, hiL~nce into tbc Jli~lure
a motherj a lOVIng. w&eriog mothe.r
--lIncb a ooe AA !!'orne of ~rou hAve
lay Itretohe<Yupon' t.he n.l'ro.... Io'dge
with tbe "apray daablng over ,bim.
Twenty·four houri ,did be ~grapple
f~r lift!. 'rbeD, exba4l1od, worn Dill
with the long elrugglOr be, threw up
hill bundll toward beaTen, was !Iwcpl
off wltb the torre~t,..plQt.god dowlI
the bolli ... cataraCt. ~hd "M,ltOn no1'1, , ,
more. •... I." ,\ ..7
11 "hi, Doi an emble.m of the .tart·
am bap. nov 12, 1880 (vol
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8ting 80 ahnrply. Next tiriul the on·
joymtmt'is a little, brighter. And so
on and... on; sin ever aweeter uud
virtue ever. l:Iourer", con8cience 8;·
Jenced, pUIOl:liOll8 inton8ifl.l1lll, "farnillg
Imeortld ont,rol\tio\l mocked, atrootiOn8
trampled to d"ath, off you 'go' 011 R
frolic raeo to R t.rllgic ond.
Lot our tbome be •. , ,
TII& RKCKL&8I1NE88 01', 81M. ~"
lly rookle8IJDQ88 1 monn thought-
1068l1e88 and cnrel088Des8 of con80'
quen9C8. Like t.hllt oft.be young mao
who jum~d into t.be boat. above ~beI
rapids in a apirit oC impetuoua danng
,
had-Ibhllng .lljf Ilfltlll "round hllr
.' I
,rrlld IOIl(,raln IIg .tfJ~r.'1 upon Its
l!heok aM hnplorlng' hlm1to stay At
homo!lLod blolill hor by hi,' obodiencc I
and pioty.
All lolli, may 'mako eomo improe- 1
sion upon tbo hoart of' tbe reetlo8111
IOn, He olmost ylelde.. 'But 'on·
toward prope1nllitloe. and t untoward
tenwtA;tionll at.. tallt triumph, no? be
beoom08 I utterly rock Ie.. i ni!. wilt
aad p8ll8ion. set.t.lo t.be question, and
witb deepoNlt.o' I'08Olv~t&etb.l· set.
bard":"be decidee, II r 'will- take' my
.9.)}'0..oouJ'!.~' 'nd he gaJ.~en at to-
'gother Ilod departa. ~ I': l' ..
Cao \, you. read •the appliea\loo'
·Bavo 1"Y0ur experionoel been, any-
thing like t1\OI>O? l Have you begun
to imagine-pictures ofi.ho gleefutncs8
and joWL)' of vicioUb liberty? Have
;you mAde 8b.,rt. ucul'8ionll down lobe
palb of indulgence, trcmbing.ly. drawn
bllOk, troubled by oonacieuce? Gone
.. Iit.t.le Curtber and deeper next
time f Coll80ience dDell not now
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wben he can· phi'oge into t.h·e m.10Cl of
forbidden and burtful amul8menla
and pureuili!. In spito ot. his roaaoo
aud judgment he il reokleu' imougb
to pClre;st in what he knowl 18 wro.ng
aod perilous. He SAyS t.hat. a lifo of
piotr would be best 'and tbat a lifo of
sinfulness is w;oret, and yet be refusee'
the pne,. and .chOOiMlS the oth(.1'.
RelL80n I )'ou migbt. 88 well reftllOn
lUI ox out of a corn Beld,'or a bound
out of II. cbased bare. lie hM given
up reasoo altoguther aa a guide for
bim. I meet a traveler on the verge
of II. thicket 8wamp. lie il about en·
tering..... I hail biro. •.. .ij.y friend,
th~t th~ckot .il a vo~ dangerous plll.(''O.
It IBII.hve wttb vipers and·addetil and·
ratt.lelloakes.·. Vou will risk your life
.r j r . I
t you venture to go through it.." •
jovially repliOl, "I koow all about
I Will,'" ttlor. l'tlil \ btt .....d. whi",othor OOn9'ICllon.... dOM h. nood', )f1.
rOllJlOn and judgment are nil rlgWf.
What will he do 1 Will be go DOW to
Ihi. clOllet and pray for pardon IlDdhelp, and give up hil beart. and lire to
I t.hat. Savior wbo lovea bim and wbo il
lovingly Anxious to redeem him f
I
Wby' oot? He himselflays tbat thill
would be right, prudent., bonorahle
and we. But with tbeee admlAio)11
upon his liP'll and thMG, oonvic;tio s
in Iiil 8Oul, ftl 8000 aa tho door el;
•be breakl ioto a langh over your lie. ••
OUI queetions, joke. about them wi
his next. companion, ooaatll that h~'i
not. to be caught in any lueb. w ,
wqven of his own ,admll8ionl " d
convictioDI'; that. he i. oot. to
trap~ into a good and pure IIr., ~Itd
i8 impatient for the",bour to eod!-e
I
i.. Are YOu convinced tbat.-tt_out
be m08t. right, mOlt safe aallal
ID081 blessed, to go.or~ your helrc
and }ife bJ' ,tbe prc~pta of tbit B~.
[am 80 con"int'ed. •
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n I is lOB e rolly"'1;ol to use tb!i!e
, l' I ........ ~
I:1CII tlM~ IOU are competent to (i;i:rA
a fair judgm.ont: betweeD~ right. hd
wro,!1i 6\'i1 .pd g~, '!!lfet.y.and d~
gar.• No!,--I'1sit ad 0 cahnlr_b..r~
aide of one o!.J,hc88--TcckleM s.o~
.. 1\,." ,. ..
men, If can gel bun IIIto a tbo~
• >
ful mOod for hatf an hour, ::Iqd I~
him: My, dc~r young friend: do ,YCQ
~clllly bcli~vn lh!,l there ie a Gne:1'
H~_ replica, t cerlBinly do. po roe
,believe thle ,~ible to ~ GOd'. ",..OI;~!?
Ya f. your judgment OOQ~
. -.lhaCJ'ol1 ought to love God in,]'
heart an~serve blm in yO,ur liret h
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. . ''''0'1 lovlnK IMrtl at "'1')'••!.up....)1.
111l~h. at p1llldlnjt., 1nOUk'I.~rkl.r".
aDd dOlperately tramptl onwlI.r~ ill
800rn of all. Alu! poor prodigal, I.
thoro not.hlng in all tbls anxiety tbat
can • tOuch' • tby t heart. or oheck
tby -feet f·' It is'lOlicitude 161' Lhy
good i do aot'd'espiae It..l,' Butl there
. " .. .II a Ion wblcb t.bou !Iligbteat more
..fie spirit, cln·tence hi" 6wn boart with
the 8tropg graap~ of \toprllvity' and
Itr:lnglc8 outO I all tho Iifo·of itll
.t f1'. ,. ~ , ,
bapnincss. . '. ,~ " .... ," •• Ili~'" -'to •
He
l
~rlll,,!ples upon..t.he nlfoction of
aU/us, too, in his re{:klc811110SII. The
Jgri~( lot II f'ather;,.the .. lovo of a
,mo~l;ior•. tbo &elicit,ude of !istcr, or
wifo, tbe.anguiil~.iir all wh'o ,will<lly
oar! tor him an!! seek biB good are
.11 ahullcd . and IOOrncd. 0 I bow
hatefully lolfish depravit)· mskclI a
~aD 1 W~at ?,l:C8 bo roJ;, othcri--jo,)"s
It tb,ey "ould interfere wilh his in·
clioationa? He peniau if' hla path
.. 'A· • • ,t • • t
the san..- r~n1po o'oH......t ,••1
ank on lO\re~ .:.oM n ant! toro·
th0ut 't "" t" ' ....fr., t
.. '··.• ·m'·> •.•..,~.:'~~u.,-: ~ t.e 1!mttr 111 "'1" rteA eu-
ni:fl. t!a~flt& 11»011 th,~ pl4re~t affection8.
Whh~~ ~g~~jIiLio8 of loving ftud tl~o
bn,Pp!llcs8 )~bL~b pUIo ~ovo.. CrOtl\~ll
you. J>Oll:8C111J You Ilr~ ctlp~blo of
loving God With all your. hcartt And~ t"..' • . • •
your D\llghbor A!l yout'9olf, llnd of en·
joying all die :b"~~~in.b"8 ~bicb .flo,,!
.rom'.iocq lo·!...._;!'1!erc"i.e really DO
tr~6 b~Jli.lle ·~npart'from lobe aftec;
tionll," . 11,8 red,", i! .wretl:ihedDC.811.
Flln\ loVe jil.:licity. Tborc can be
no roa!'enJo)~o'nt in life which "fie
heftrt' does not. create. '. No"", piety
draw' outtnto ·,Pracfit:nl eXl,lrcillo all
the rer, Y41iOt' rrection.,
deM ~ t !Lle. :A
l'IT 'II W tra
cultivates love for tiis Ood or Re.'
, .' ,
deemer. or or..hill rieighborl, iM!ekio&
l? do. tbem."JOOd. But the linner
lluep1'!SI&'l-tll tbese 8 ner qualitiea10r
it." "na'r'1t 'yaQ. 'any pl'OteCtlo
~'". tl.··bt..t" ""NOD••" ,II.'
lI"'ll'1~'~lIj:~,- ie,-oo .loolft
be bittell 'lll' 'I "Non& tljat. i. cortntn:"
II But it Is vory;.'"rMb to go in t.horo."
I'! keo" it iii." _.·You..mayl08o your, .
life." "l sUJ'lpotl6 ~ora"la .t.hat dan-
ger, but 1 .~t&Olng £0' try~Jt. any,
bo~." AIla.....~ID(~ "l..il!~D abd'
rtiiJence,'be walks In t.l:rat"jl1oj.!o,
.a(who will &aii ',."lo",1'bf11\ *
~ I bac~ .~ '''I)II,a; 'feate~
CQrpse? ftueh «.Dduct \.10u. wQald
ealfm°adlr riSCklee.: ~ 'I·,.:
lond yet' 10~'«m.m "10~
or tb~ hombl' ~dii ~.iIJ~· !'"
pafh, 'with • ftC'kte,aIlee8 0' wHich
tbill iJlulltriltioft'lis biit' a 'wear'type,
inumneli as tbe mkfesebed 'of tin-
rperili ng tbe dcath leu llOul is infinitely
gren.fer than that of rilklng O>e Dlor-
1Il1 body. )-oti ..in, .ith your eyes
pen:~tep'r'ight:\n10 lour road of
gui!hDd daogel': TOll )'Oertelt
..,iDg ety.tIp, -Thi. f:I w¥Ong,
lb' , utI don" eanli----..!
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aDa ileaI'M. ~,
...1 I lie._DO<! opllit tlali ..,
..~..I08llOeeI f:ft ft. f.1>o thinlr
a 'Iittlo of ~be future,' and consider
bow the condnct and Impo1so of to-
day I. to bcur upon ~pour "proepects
and 'wolr~ro- to·morrow. ,RookIeS!
youth:' bont upOn lelf.lndufgcnco,
careloss of ,~'nsequon6cs . goner.,IIy
brings a manhood of diSASter, an old
age of regreti"abd a.~. eternjty o~ pa·
lamit.y.' •• " 'J ~. ,.t!.
'1i'ourth,-':'This 'rtcAleuntu in 6i.
laardtllS tht hiart: 'I.:bo longer it. is
indii:lged tbe .harder it is to control.
'Early wanderings are onen cbeekeJ
by DliSA'irings" .and· 4 compuQctio~a.
T~e beart is &Ometimcs &oCtoncd and
. . ..,,~ +' I I' .
tho young tranBgri:lSiJOr r0801ve" to
stop In his'dnngorouB' carcet.'"'il Oftcn
b .j'( t - b ,.• Ibr f"e 1 a mos, on t 0 verge tu mug
back to biB"raibcr and S'avior~~Vnut.
l lOlIIe~~ary t.emp'tlJ,t~OIJ: iolilO ,ol.{e ofthe devil, itl ou'nningly bid in hill path,
lADd" he rockl~S8li yields} d:lSh~1l Oft\all "lenting emotions Il.&SCS tbe
mindrulne8J promise 8UeeeM, repu:.&-
tion and rortune, and lee bim wast·
Ing'tlme in Indolonce, or in llmU80·
mont, lLbulliog trUIIl, neglecting 1I0rv·
ioo,1.0u say, what a rocklollilJool to]
be throwing away liuch Ia:Ti:M'.
Yet"there have ~een tb., ...t~d":!;
,~y, •.,...
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tender than .all tbi.. I It 18 t tb. 10"'j
or JeI!lnJ. Wanderer,.tby Redeemer
10"08 thee,. He 'hM no plUlllr6 In
thy aina, thy woes 011 thy death. 80
h}tenJIo his 10VI, ttfkt be h88 eOn-
Ilented to ~r thy aine-!-to die 'for
thOll,t.hat thou mighto8l live. f By Me
.Bufforing lifo n.'nd oruoI·'dcll.tb' ho hal
providbd~1oryotil'evory real bh)84ing
Rud pure joy, for'this lifd and for
eternit.y, of w'bicb' your nature 111
" 'capable. And fyet, in, yOOT insane
recklc88nee8, you aro 'T6pndtatlng all
this love, declining the blellilings it
proffere and restraining all genOrall!
OUlDow of repoolo from yOUl' own
lIOul. Upon all pure and refining
affectione the sinner tramrlee in tho
rocklesllne68 of bis mad depry,vity.
Third.-In hi, recklessness the fran". f
grt",or lacrijlcu Iu', 010" i"ttrtst,,-
'I'hllt tho prodigal of'tho pumble did
thiliSoU all 800. It 18 80 with ovory
slnMr, •When you 800 a youth, with
opportunitiOl!J for doing well for him.
lolf, in a poAit.ion whore Indu8try and
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propiholls bour.l iltc II his l:icart
~.IOl\ttni And leaR8 ano~bcr
8tepaownwar """Ito WI n r\:
.. .t:,l....... . 18-. .c.:~.1':;"';:-''11'"
,,"Oti,... ~.... ..g 11.~- Tb' III )
other pauses'in bi8 course but not.
80 jmprcP.8il'"e and hopeful'¥l tbe first:
One bardooing or the hea~ against
loch imprc88ioos indunite8~t a little.
Thera is a thin .!lake Ol'"er it wbich
will require mo~o rorce' to break
., b T •tbronjit. he ulne motives will not
have the sarne Oft"llCtll, the 'ume medi-
cineB' in'" liko qaiUltite8 will not quite
prod'uce 'lbe .Mme' otrect a' 8ec6o"d
~im.o: Ir contioilQd' ~hey ~i1I"need '~
be IOcronsod. The system' brllCC8 It.-
self agaiust thtlir p4?wor: It. enn boin
more po~n ov;ry 'irmo~1) Nero"11I said
to have bcen a Winder·heartcd yontb
.owhen be came to the throne." Ho
IIhrunk rrom ligningade:l.lh,w:irrant,
te4rfUlly wishing tbat. be l..'UUld not
rud nor writa. Ho 8000 cut ovor
all t.bat'"'sOflneu, to bat be cOuld sato-
.' ~'" ,hI. b' n'''' h'd .,ibrat.e~ Chrr.tlanl "WIt. '01 ..al'l ,pi"'" J
in' 8el'\bo\i111&n11ftfle:liplflaugb &t'the
blazilig'fotlb8&irtlleytnacle pluuging ..
lin Ago'rii t.bro'agl). 6i,1 garileri6. 01
lthe reckloo!~&'or'bardorling hearUi
- , .... "
against.~ imPJC61110n8.' .
Filth.-.Rttklu.m~ in n71 Wlr& "'!hfl
"'.. .' _, t, -j , , •
ctm.!Cirnct. . RI8 own. conscience
.. ..... j , j H
tioubfcs the young tian8getllOl'.· e
"proacb~8 biroeel(fol' 'early' follies
'aqd vice!. 'He Iter ~~O:ke i~ 'tbe
IlTgbt, tblnking) in 8olf.cond'etrtnat\on
t 'I t • r b.' b kamI shamo, or &Orne 0 18 out rea s,
qon8ciont"o i8 ji'lra1tbful 8o'nti~ol_no~
l;l18"'it ill bribe.I'or dru ..gJd into insen-
, .\.0) .... -"""'''' ~,
eibility.' It will givo warning unle811
it' is" gng~ed. 'I" A hrit iron preiied
-unon the 1Ivf~){·ti'C!lb biut~rize& it.,r- . ,
impairll Its sensiti.eoCl!s. So the
Bible speaks· or "I,earing tho. 090-
science as with a !'ot. iroQ,'( How
reeklcss, then, ia be who dellroyl the
functionl or th~t (acuIty wbieb il M·
. , .
•6Cntial to Tirtue i wbo, by contig,ual
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0181 Cbris1. b. Dlutt peril¢.. And..bc
admlt.a cbia \ernote Jroth with.
Imootfl race and a bftrd he.
focl" but. li"ttle alarm. .b It it, 1\1\,1
dOOll not Itruggle Ag:uiD~t hie dO<'ID.
The flames of bell may ll8.6h in "bi&
eyell, yet be can walk right on into
.1lIem. ~ l! rccklc~"ly Tcsolved to
brnvo the conllcqnol1c of continued
impeniteDee. The Pl"Ol'pe<..1a. of speedy
rt itiPn CAn not turn hilAlback r~mt bro3d road.... ~Be bardenelb~Irapnlt God and elrCftgtli...-.
..." himsolf abouio6t tbo ~lntgbty."
Be was deemed .. rccklc68 fool, who,
.. fo~ yean..ago-;--tO pleue !.,gs~iDt"
erow(l qom .. bigh Ilta~ over tbe
GeQ~'Falla. ploogM bead ftrst
into \~i. 1blm!~ .by~ Ilb.oU\ing n!
bll .G~d': 'l Some things can be
done...... well as othen." Bo' n~ver
• , r.- r
roec out of that ftood. )'05, llOme
. (~ .
thin.... can be ODO; ".",oll as ot.bera.-;
Yi11loDe ravA rualied" latO 'b;1l with
a e and 10 mat. au. ~ n1
ba.6--'--anil eo' may· '1 u-foug6t
t.g!hil\.ri!a80n and tiQn~icnce,Against
"'al'ofag and pleading, lt1~cSftrully
rCBlsted a1 Infhllil'ICo ~ dj.lI.,~lliem to
piety and to heaven. You c':n bravo
your doom ADd laugh and Aing ancl
dAnoo on, while he brcakel1l of the
I)lbomlcSft, aboroicBB ocean of perpi,
tion A.re bonne!)" roaring in your
var-y Mrs, and d:L;.bing ~,"cr )'our.erJ'
feet 0, YCBj you can" do all thil_
Willyou1 ••
, ~bo proaigal " gathered all 00-
getlicr,'1 And rillked it an in his reck-
t~o~~mont; So'some of )'OU :are
riilif~g c;rery hio& you posse in thu
univorso, I tnli:ing all upon ll. (e'"
gll.mbling den18,In hope of winniug' s.
few bricfamul!cmcn18 or gralific:lll",nil.
o I if it be not alrc3d}" ~ late, Btop
just where you ar~. 0, no I do not
t bD~ krp k _9" bya
•
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, riine beeD OODdueUn,. uri. of m..c
'!I!. wltb Little 'BIlle ~£d!',-ohu.rcb for
put week. 'Tbe'iOfd _ ...... t. wlth~121
oonvertlonl. One C..mpbelllto and' orie
.Methodi.t h..... ' ",h'en us thlll'r \.ndi'&Dd
tl)1 u~ the, waut to be buried witb Christ b1
L. ' ~,"
.....ph.m. • J, Vi, U.I..unt", I
Nov, 2, 1880. ,CT-:--
, --=-J I. '. I •ANcno.....o•.-we h....e been eng.pet hi
I.ll~ meelJng (ot' tbe- 1m Lwo
woe~ which bas rlllUlted ill 7 .dditlon. to
the church, two of wh~~ 1 baptized thel...,'l
Sund.,. in O<:tabel': xii'·'vm. )Ii11er7 or
JelflrtO~IJ!.."'''prMch L,:,o_.cr~~n. or ua,'
wbicb we.. great1J .ppucllted. _Our Sun-
a.l«;hool ill Ie • good ClOndltioe and In-
er-Ing fa interel' and IlUlflhera. " '
N~,.. 10,1. j (? f t Jo:'. BIOIlTOWlta.
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KY BLACKS HOSTILE TO LILY-WHITE REPUBLICAN PARTY IN KY (1886)
The New York Freeman, Oct 23, 1886, p 4
,"' ,",
~ .... C, " ..;...,r.J~o« or T•••-.......
1... 1'1~'1 :~: (), '. 1" -Tb~rt l~ no II1or~
R"pulo:,cao l,ull \n K",ntucky wortb .rit.
In,;:' .tJ.0u· Thl' WU)'.f!' Will.:' ha'" trlPalf'11
tb'lf (' j('rf,l hll~lf'S 00 ad::,". th.t tb', ban
,lr,T,t, l!j~' ~(J ~ ,t.. n !" \o,,:t lh. ,iell'".~(l !":Gm:··.·" I'" I I UJ" ro-e" .' an InJf'~n.•r.l•••1IIIl
,i. Il~ C611 i,.ll''', ,r \" ft..... "l!h lb. Prohi-
\,1\10' .. -'- d II III <:"~~ 1:\ Ib" Tbir,j IlL~·
tn,', t',-' \" ll,:r••·\ '1.1, r.,'. h". ~;"m ..
'I .•. r .... : .. ra.l. Tbtr... fP IWO U.. mQol:r.t.I,
u: ... W:',',· B"I d/Il"an. who I' '-&lJ to b<!l dl"
1A~1"1.I ~o tt: .. c,'IN. ,\ ,,,!.r., and tt'.lr bay'
,-.",.1 "1" 11 ILl" I~·". hlO"On In mall", lb.
r."" ll .. IIIU .,,-rl,t. d, Ind If b. p",l. th..
('Ii. ,,.., ~.,J ,. 1", h>:I·"·.' WI.J ""11,1 b"r
•.•. ,,1 ~d ~~lr,"nt.tl'" t" (',Il.~"'"
I ..•. ~a)"na (! •. ".·r.·'! "'I~TI "II" rduM
l ~.;i'l" r: (;~. W ;'(.D ::1 ~hr I'lfth ]I •• :rl('1.
~.;. h S .....v.h.,. r~ " .. Hr. 1llll1LPr tl,,, n.·.
ISBUE OF WOMAN'S EXCHANGE IN LOUISVILLE (1886)
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The New York Fre(~man, Oct 23, 1886, p 4 (Louisville correspondent C.W.Hines)
CHANGES IN SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS IRREGULARLY DONE (1886)
The New York Freeman, 1'10"1 D) 1886, P ,,) (C. W. Hines, corres)
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lUll .... aI'I'IHIIU!'j llll' (ljU ~l!.cn.. r", OUL ILIiI
ther are not "ati~f1..11 and contlDue to rt·-
moys Il'achflrtl from plll"r to po"t. Til,.
chairman of the COmmILl.t'fl, Mr. AlrrtlJ T.
l'o~. waa abaent IIOIDI1 mouths in \'6(.'.tlOn
and 'Vr, Truenl'lI, the lltlulor ml'lllbPr, Acted
in hll 1,lac', It ~Mlms that Dr. TrUIlDl'JI
mad, 10m" chanRf'1 Lhat did not IUlt Mr.
Pope and be c .uutermalldeJ Dr. TrUllnl':!'1
remOYal1l and tiilllated tbe teachen to lIuit
himllelf. WI' ..h.lSt' the LOUll\"illtl !'kbool
Bo.ati to look into thtl matter, bt'fort' It
hurtt Ih,.m all. Mr. Pope and Dr, TrulI-
nell PaUl ou~hl Ilo be ~movfld and 01lllll'rll
elecc.Jd ill Lb"lr Stf~ad a, oommitr-mrD
00 t'. colored Ichoo!.. I L il I&ld;'" lonr u
they remain 011 the c'>lDmitttoe tbey will b,
ant&tr0nillllc to I"ach oth .. r, wbich will be in-
. .,..., n • ,., .. !
BLACKS NOT GETTING FAIR TRIALS IN LOU: N Y FREEMAN SAYS (1886)
The New York Freeman, Nov 6, 1886, p 1 (C\VHines, corees)
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The~ d State Convention, pursuant to announcement, met in this
city, at the Second Methodist Church (colored), on Tuesday last, at 12M.
Upon the organization 0 e meet~ng W.F. Butleb, of Louisville, was
called to the chair, and Henry Scrag ins appointed Secretary.
SOCIAL & PERSONAL NEWS IN LOUISVILLE (1886)
The New York Freeman, Nov 6, 1886, p 1
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THE RIGHT TO VOTE AND TESTIFY
5035
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PERMANENT ORGANIZATION
A committee on permanent organization reported the following ticket
of officers which was elected:
President - Rev W F Butler, Louisville.
Vice Presidents - Rev Gabriel Burdett, H. King, C. Clerk, E. Green, E. Wr
Secretary - R T W James, Franklin County.
Assistant Secretary - A D Jones, Warren county
Corresponding Secretary - Henry Scroggins.
Treasurer - Bartlett Taylor.
COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS.
The following were appointed by the Chair as a Committee on Business,
including resolutions: H. King, C. Perry, Rev. G.H. Graham, of Fayette:
Rev. C.M. White, of Kentoni W. Lawrence, of Nelson; D.V. Illgdon, of Warren;
A. Elliott, of Muhlenburg.
Other committees were also appointedi and at 4 o'clock the Convention
adjourned until 9 o'clock Wednesday morning.
-5036-A
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When the Convention reassembled, and after prayer, roll called and
reading of the minutes, new delegates were enrolled.
Reports from Business Committees were made and disposed of, and some
time occupied in speech making while waiting for the committee that was
preparing resolutions.
Upon the return of the committee the f~~n~~~Qlarflti~!~~~~i-
ment was made: ----------.--.
-~ Whereas. It is right and proper for citizens to peaceably assemble
together and represent their grievances to those in authority: and whereas:
we are denied the right to testify against white persons in the courts of
this Commonwealth: and whereas, on account of our color we are not per-
mi tted to go to the polls and voteas--o-Eher-me-ri-;-and whereas, we are taxed
without representation; and whereas, much misunderstanding and dissatisfac-
tion prevails __ among our people because we are unequally taxed; and whereas,
although we'gfpy full fare, we are not allowed the priviledges of pg~sE!ngers
on the..-P1!Qlic conveyances; and whereas, the Freedmen I s Bureau has done - --~
mUch to protect ana-secure justice to our people; and whereas, with' a
view of exciting prejudices against us, wicked persons circulate false
and unjust charges that we have armed leagues and meditate a forcible en-
forcement of our rights; and whereas, the vant of testimony in the courts
leaves our females exposed to the wiles of the dissolute and unprincipled,
who may approach them with insulting and degrading propositions with im-
punity, and for this crime of crimes there is no redress in this enlightened
Christian Commonwealth -- therefore, be it
Resolved. That we the delegates of the Colored population of the
._---~-_.- ~~~~~~~--------~--....j
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and presented to the
petition showing .:tbe
the Bureau in Kentucky
to give evidence in the
state of Kentucky, in Convention assembled, will prepare and cause
to be presented to the General Assembly, a pe~ition praying them to
grant us the right, by law, to testify in all the courts of this Common-
wealth.
Resolved, That we will cause to be prep.ared, and presen.:t..e.d.._t..Q__~~9n­
gr_ess of__ the United States, a petition, praying the honorable members
thereof to--secureus the right of sufrage.L!~ll Resolved. That we pray the General Assembly of Kentucky to so alter
1 :",V or amend the statute of the State as to establish one general code of
:,J, t,"'-penal, school and pauper laws for all the people of the Commonwealth,
~~,~ irrespective of race, color or condition.~ Resolved. That we call the attention of officers of ~teamboats,
r~il~ads, and s~_comp~es ~o the fact that, although we ~~y full
~are ourselves, our sons, our Wlves and daughters are not allowed the
priviledges of travelers, but are put in second-class disa re a
places, where we are frequently ~bused an lnsu ted y run en and ill~
be~ persons; and we pray them to relieve us from all unjust and
unnecessary restraints, and to cause their employes to treat us as they
treat other persons.
Resolved. That we will cause to prepared
Committee in Congress on Freedmen's Affairs, a
necessity for, and praying the continuance of,'
until such a time as we shall obtain the right
courts and to vote at all elections.
Resolved. That we will Erovide for '?_l!£. poo~!..._.~_~_~_d our hungry,
--.,- .~- - - .------'"-
\
' •.1\>\i,,11 v"
fY->u
'11.).'\
v"''''W~'
Resolved. That we thank God, and congratulate with gratitude the
friends of educational enterprise in the State generally.
Resolved. That while all have done well, the Berea College, under
the direction of the Rev. J.G. Fee, Rogers and Lincoln, with a corps of
female assistants, are-Wortln~~all praise, they having taken the high
and righteous ground of impartial education, regardless of color.
Resolved. That we pledge the institution our influence and sup-
port; also, the instit.ution er.§cted on the Hill-propert~~t:._Frankfort,
Franklin county, purchased by the colored Baptists of Kentucky.
After the unanimous passage of these resolutions, General Brisbin
having been called upon, addressed the Convention in a lengthy speech,
replete with much sound and good advice. After which the Convention
adjourned, and at night was addressed by Col. Willard Davis, in one of
his usual eloquent and entertaining harangues.
The following memorials were reported and adopted:
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clothe our naked, promote education, morality, religion and virtue
among our people, obey the laws, and live at peace with all men.
ADDITIONAL RESOLUTIONS
til
5036-(
MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS
To the Honorable House of Representatives and the Senate of the United
States, In Congress assembled:
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The colored people of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, through
their delegates in convention assembled, most respectfully petition your
Honorable Bodies to grant us the right of suffrage. Your petitioners
bet leave to call your attention to the fact they are not permitted to
~estif~in the Courts of_the Commonwealth against white persons, and
in consequence many persons who commit murder, rape, arson, and all
manner of outrages upon the colored people are permitted to go
unpunished. Your petitioners would further represent that they are
now, and ever have been, loyal to the Government of the United States,
more than thirty thousand of their brothers and sons having enlisted in
the army of the Union during the late war; that tney are peacable,
lawabiaing citizens, who pay taxes as other people, but who, on account
of caste and the color of their skin, are denied political rights in
the Government they are taxed to support. Your petitioners would
further represent that inasmuch as the Constitution of the united States
has abolished slavery everywhere within the jurisdiction thereof, so
that all constitutions, ....~awE? __or :r:..~<Ju~~:t:i.on§_growingouto{- thesarne-
are null and void; and lnasmuch as the same Constitution, in another
provislon, declares that no State shall make or enforce nay laws which
shall abridge the priviledges and immunities of citizens of the United
States; and inasmuch as Congress in empowered, by appropriate legisla-
tion to enforce these several provisions, which we believe cannot be
done without securing the elective franchise to the citizens of color;
and, inasmuch as the color of our skins did not, in time of war, pre-
vent the government from claiming our allegiance, and causing us to
bear arms in its defense, and it is a well-established principle of
ACCOUNT OF BLACK CONVENTION, Dec 1867 •5036-~,
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MEMORIAL TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
To the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
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just government, that allegiance and protection go together, the one
being the consideration of the other, and inasmuch as the Declaration
of Independence promises the equality of the people, and it is the
expressly declared duty of Congress under the Constitution to guarantee
to every State in the Union a republican form of government; and, Inasmuch
as mtny whit..©... persons of no grea:t?r_"qggJ::'ee_~~_!~intelligencethan ourselves
are llowed to go the polls and vote in this Commonwealth, andtfiousands
ormen-whO-r6ught--a-gainstTFie-G6vernment in the late war also vote,
thereby electing disloyal persons to office; and, inasmuch as we greatly
desire to assist the Unionists of the state in electing loyal menta office;
now, therefore, we earnestly pray your Honorable Bodies, in such way and
manner as it may properly and legally be done, to enact such laws or
amend the Constitution of the united States so as to secure to every
citizen in this Commonwealth who may have been a slave or is the decendant
of a slave, or by reason of race or color is deprived of equal rights,
to vote at all elections for members of Congress, for Presidential electors,
for Representatives and Senators in the State Legislature, for all State,
city, town and other officers of every kind, and upon the same terms
and considerations as white citizens of the State are now of may here-
after be allowed to vote. And we will ever praY1 &e.
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,'1/ Come Greeting. The colored people of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,b~l1 through their delegates in convention assembled, most respectfully petition
\ ~ your Honorable Body to so after and amend the clause of the statutes as
Y \ to permit no person to be disqualified from giving testimqDY in any of
V' the Courts of the Commonwealth; in actions,·· bc5tfi-'clviYand criminal, by
reason of birth, color or previous condition. We also most respectfully
state that any and all obligations to this much needed reform are based
upon the theory that our juries are honest enough to render their verdict
to and in accordance with the law and the evidence, and that they have
intelligence enough to discriminate between conflicting statements, to
detect falsehood, to arrive at the truth of every case, and render im-
partial justice between man and man. Unless this theory is true- and
no one asserts to the contrary- the Judiciary system of the State is a
failure. If true when applied to the-white people, it must, by every
sound s¥stem of reasoning, be equally true when applied to us. To say
that a jury of white men, upon their oaths, are honest enough to do
justice between white men, and intelligent enough to decide upon the
truthfulness of statements made to it by such evidence; and , at the same
time too dishonest to do justice between a white man and a black one,
and has not intelligence enough to decide upon their truthfulness; is
an assertion too absurd for utterance, and is an insult to every right-
minded man, that this is the logical argument to be deduced from our pre-
sent system. If your juries are competent to make their verdicts under
the law from the evidence of white persons, they are equally competent to
do so from the evidence of black persons.--Some may say that we are in- 1b~(
A JY I
competent to serve as witnesses in a Case where a white person is
an interested party, by reason of our want of intelligence, or our
disregard of truth. We deny this most emphatically. The same ob....
jections may, with equal propriety, be extended to thousands of white
persons in this State. Juries almost daily render verdicts directly
opposite to the statement of some witnesses in whose testimony they have
no confidence, and many a white man is a witness whose intelligence is
no greater than that of the average of our own people. These are matters
that should not be urged in general objection to any class of witness
whether black or white. It surely occurs that false testimony escapes
alike the attention of the court, the jury, the clierits and the attorneys
engaged in a trial; and a rigid enforcement of the law punishing perjury
will effectually protect society from all 'danger of this character.
Under our law, we are now competent clients and witnesses for or against
each other. In action, both civil and criminal, where our own people
or color alone are interested, in property or life, we are citizens of
the same common country.
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Much of the property now constituting the aggregate wealth of Ken-
tucky has been acquired or improved, in whole or in part, by our labor.
Some know better than the citizens of this State how we have protected
and cared for both the property and the lives of our former owners.
Suddenly freed by act of war, we weremostly thrown upon our own resources,
without property or means of protecting what little we now have, the pro-
duct of our own toil and care. It is larceny to steal it from us; it
~""""-"",---.....;"-;:"-"",,,,---------""""----'---
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is mU:Lcler---Y~n2:9JJ~~~~~~~_~liLe.Is
there any member of your Honorable Body who would offer inducement to
crime, outrage and lawlessness, by saying that the white man's property
and the white man's life are protected under our law, but the property
and the life of a black man are unworthy of protection, and beyond the
pale of our law? We hope not; but this is what the law now says, for
we can be despoiled of our property, our females may be outraged, our
school teachers shot down at their desks, and our ministers murdered
in their pulpits, by any person lawless enough to do so, and the sad
history of the past few years must convince you that many men, thus
lawless, live in Kentucky, and we have no remedy in the courts, if the
only witnesses happen to have African blood in their veins, no matter
how truthful or intelligent they may be. On many of the lonely farms
of our State, in the absence of the owner, his wife and daughter are
the only white persons remaining. His property may be stolen, his wife
and daughter may be outraged and murdered during his absence, in the
presence of every colored servant on the place, by a white man, and
the villan go free of punishment, if no white man witnesses the awful
crime. We believe that much good will accrue, both to the white and
black people, when this right of te$timony is given to our people in
all cases; and thus society will be more effectually protected from
crime of every character than it is at present. We do not expect by
our rights of testimony to influence wrongfully the action of any court
or jury and testify to matters within their knowledge, the testimony
to go for what it is worth under the circumstances attending every
case. And that equal and exact justice may be administered to both
white and black, we ask that all disqualifications on account of race
or color, in so far as they apply to testifying, be removed, and that
the plaintiffs and defendants in every action, whether white or black
men, shall be made competent witnesses, with the right to testify in
their own behalf, subject only to such ex-eptions as are made for white
men.
For this simple act of justice to a poor and oppressed race, we
appeal to you by every consideration of civilization and love of right.
And for your favorable action will ever pray.
The Finance Committee reported the receihpt of $125,20. to pay
the expenses of the Convention, and the pUblication of its proceedings.
Rev. Q. A. Graham made a very interesting and intelligent address,
cautioning the delegates when they return home that they must not con-
sider their work as being completed: and cautioning them that the
world has now their eyes upon us, and in consequence we should also
keep our own eyes open. After which the Chair pronounced the Convention
adjourned.
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NY FREEMAN: BLACK CANDIDATE GIBSON COULD HAVE BEEN ELECTED, BUT
WITHDREW, 1886)
The New York Freeman, nov 13, 1886, P 1
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LAFAYETTE STREET SCHOOL MADE A PRIMARY SCHOOL IN LOU (1886)
The New York Freeman, Nov 13, 1886, P 1
"The Freeman correspondent is proud to note th:it the ~~~tte
~V~h2Ql has been made a primary, under the superv:!---.9iQ!L_2LMJ;.
S. B. Taylor as princi~al. Prof. Taylor is a Louisvillian and taught
school at Simpsonville one or two sessions, and returned heme wltha
recommendation from the Shelby County'educational autho~r'ities as one of
the best teachers among the great number of white and colored that-were
in their employment."
,..
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CALVIN FAIRBANK LETTER TO LIBERATOR DESCRIBING SLAVE MARKET IN LOU.
( 1~51)
The Liberator, Nov. 7, 1851 (Fri) p 3
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Fairbank writes from Louisville, Oct 22, 1851, to Garrison & Liberator
"I write from--.tJ1_ELm1!rk~t_oL~9111.s__;t:IL,LmJ.;ts'y:i,:ll.e, Kentucky. I
have many things to write,but my letter must be short, and, therefore,
not very minute. Let not my friends be anxious for me; I will keep out
of the lion's jaws.+
. y "There are four markets in this city, at which men, women and children
1.\ )W~ Vir are sold like she·ep- ....Garrison' s Powell'-s Antiburn' s, -ana one<Yfher. r--'--
f l!'V have just seen the in'SIdeo:t-GarflSo~s,WMre Young men and women, who
,\~~u~'V,,~ s.eem fit for--.!'-eJi.:rl?<[so~~ety, R:rekept for-"sale;'tlleoThers-rllave-not d '
8'\":':~? visited. My visit here a t-fhIstlnie' has'taught me a new lesson in slavery .
• ?\,'- ~layes_,ar_~ all obliged to be at home by 10 0' c_l,ock,_~_J!.-_, and if found out
Yo- \,}. /' after that time, without a pass, they are-1:aKen to the watch.,..house and~1) whipped. Many of them are as closely confined as prisoners, and all w~o
~ feer-dlsposed, may treat their slaves with brutality. A case 1S in my
mind's eye now. A woman, as 'whi~and falr~ria'-a' that,' jsic/ as
most ladies, is a slave to one of the most unfeeling mistresses in the
place, who often whips her unmercifully, tearing off her clothes, kicking
her &c. She was in Boston last summer, when even Mr. R. C. Winthrop's
heart was moved with pity, and he offered advice in keeping with his
republican professions." She was apparently offered aid in escaping, but
could not give up her children.
An account of the esc a e of a slave family entitled "A Romantic Slave
Hunt"j taken from e Voice of the Fugitive. The story seems unlikely.
It seems that lla rich slave trader of Kentucky" had a "favorite family"
~'he considered trustworthy.!~ The man servant was a barber who lived
in Louisville & also carried on some business for his owner, often
going to Ohio, etc. The master allowed the. daughter of the man servant
to gQ-tp Cincinnati. She did not return on time. The master allowed
the alarmed mother, with her o~her children to try to find out why she
did not return. W~n~~her and children cii n t return, the_man
servant pleaded that be be allowed to find his wife and children. They
all went to Canada~ -
ACCT OF DEVIOUS MANNER IN WHICH A LOUISVILLE SLAVE & HIS FAMILY
The Liberator, Aug 19, 1853 (Fri), P 1/
NEITHER PARTY WILL SUPPORT BLACK PROGRAMS; BLACKS WANT POLICEMEN,
FIREMEN (1886)
The New York Freeman, Nov 20, 1886, p I (C.W.Hines, corres)
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ISSUE OF BLACK BARBERSHOPS SERVING WHITES ONLY IN LOUISVILLE (1886) 5042
"'.~+~.1
The New York Freeman, Nov 27,1886, P 1 (c whines, corres)
The New York Freeman, Nov 27, 1886, P 1 (c whines, corres)
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FALLS CITY BASEBALL CLUB, PLAYING GROUND, ETC (1886)
The New York Freeman, Nov 27, 1886, P 1 (c whines, corres)
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CLEVELAND APPOINTEE IN LOUISVILLE REMOVED BLACK REPUBLICANS FROM 5045
JOBS, NOT WHITE REPUBLICANS (1886)
The New York Freeman, Dec 4, 1886, P 1 (c whines, corres)
WATTERSON SPEECH TO NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S PREPARATORY ORGANIZATION
(Louisville, 1886)
The New York Freeman, Dec II, 1886, P 1 (from c whines, corres)
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MEETING OF THE COLORED CITIZENS OF CLARK COUNTY (Nov 1867)
cv>«J.<-,. ,,11i~ ,,JJ..J
The (Lex) Kentucky Statesman, Nov 22, 1867, P 3 ~Uw~~~~
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Pursuant to a call made by the colored State Central
On motion a business committee of five was a ointed, consisting
of the following persons: S. Stevenson, A. Emery, Peter Hood, Nelson
Ramsey, and Jesse Ramsey, who reported the following resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted and ordered to be printed:
Resolved. That the tone of their press, the speesches of their
leading men, and all the late acts of the rebel Democracy clearly indi-
cate to us the determination of that disloyal and corrupt party to re-
establish slavery if they should obtain the power.
Resolved. That the sig!!§ of the times clearly show that the so-
called Democratic party is the deadl ~my of the colored race, of~ree
institutions, and of-the United States Government.
Resolved. That the indications of the times demonstrate that the
libert'es not o~ of the colored people but of the masses of the white
people in the United States can only Be p~eserved by clothing all the
10 al art of the comrnunit with olitical ~rivileges, an y rut~ng
more restraint upon the rebels who have already attempted a forced
pea Ie of Clark count held a meeting in the town of Winchester, on Sat-
\\ urday, the 16th da of Novembe~,~8JL7, for the purpose of electing ~­
,.~~' egates to attend a State convention to be held rRthe city of Lexirlgton,
~ ~,on~e-2~inst. A C1rcu ar was read stating the object of the call;
~i~~t after whlcn-xlfred Morgan was appointed chairman and George Cary Secret-
!\.:\Vary.
\."t!'
overthrow of the Government, and who are even now untiring in their
attempts to destroy it.
Resolved, That a wise and statesmanlike policy indicates that the
~olored peoEle of the country, who through all the last few years of
trouble and peril were steadfast in their loyalty, should at the very
earliest opportunity, be invested with the right of~rage. "
Resolved, That the thirty thousand colored men in Kentucky whose hands
held the musket now claim the rtght to hold the ballot.
Resolved, That when we succeed in obtaining this great right now
denied us, we will vote the same way we shot, and that we well know how
to distinguish political friends from political enemies; that we will
stand by those who we stood by.
Resolved, That ,,,etender oUr(.Lw~j'AI}-f"ll;t/yol'l.s to our bie£f/l 1?t'!AJin the '
real states) f7t- .t/-..u;....~T;;.tru.-~a.... {'u/"C-e,io~,
Resolved. That we call the attention of Congress to the fact that
here in Kentucky the colored man who periled his life for freedgJTl--,-__fQ.r
liberty, for country, and who fought under the stars and strTnes, is
denied the right of voting, of sitting~B~Iies; denied every "right
that a white man is boun-d to respect, If while the traitors who wI"th--
blooay hanas sought to destroy tne'nationfs life rule the land.
Resolved, That such a state of affairs reflects disgrade upon that
supreme law-making power, whose duty it is to reward the faithful
and to punish the guilty.
Resolved. That notwithstanding we have long waited, and have as
yet waited in vain, yet we still cherish the hope that Congress will
awake to its duty, and will a~ord_some protectio ll to the 10Yi=l:1E1_en
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who in the darkest hour of the Nation's peril, rallied two
•5047-A
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snatch freedom from the hands of traitors.
Resolved, That to the end that liberty and freedom may be established
that justice should be done, that the true men of the State, not only
colored but white, may be protected from the bi~lence and the malice of
the now dominant reb
tutional duty of guaranteeing to each State a republican form of govern-
ment-take the mitiatory steps to secure to the State of Kentucky a repub-
lican form of government, as is contemplated in the Constitution of the
united States.
Resolved, That we do most earnestly recommend to our people through-
out the State to live, if possible, on terms of peace toward those by
whom they are surrounded; to cultivate quiet, sober, industrious and
orderly habits; to seek as far as possible, to disarm prejudice by good
conduct and to avoid, as far as possibly can be done, giving unneccessary
offence.
Resolved, That while we wish ~or quiet and~_~e, yet we do not
love peace so well as to enjoy peace at the sacrifice of our liberty;
and we amy here assure those persons who are predicting that they will
soon again be our masters, that they are "7 We ~ the
galling yoke of slavery; we have ~asted the sweets of liberty. If the
last dire extremity shall come, we may many of us die- but we will
die freemen rather than live slaves. We have fought for our liberty
once; we can do so again.
Resolved, That we have a deep, a full and serious sense of the
important issues how before the country: we regard the great struggle
now going on as one of vital importance to us; that we rely on the
justice and the wisdom of the Congress of the United States, and as
that body body has been made the subject of threats if it should do
its duty to our people: and as threats have been made by the
of a faithless and recreant President-therefore.
Resolved. That we pledge our lives, fortunes and sacred honors,
that should that terrible: hour again come when the enemies to us and
to our Government shall take up arms to enslave the one and to destroy
the other, we will respond to the call of a loyal Congress, to the last
man, woman and child able to carry a gun, to do or to die for liberty
and for country.
Resolved. That Peter Hood, William Roe, George Cary and Jeremiah
Taylor be appointed delegates to the State Convention, to be held at
Lexington, on the 26th of November 1867.
Resolved. That the proceedings of this meeting be published in
the Kentucky Statesman, Frankfort Commonwealth, Cincinnati Gazette
and Commerical, Washington Chronicle and Philadelphia Press.
ALFRED MORGAN, Chairman.
MEETING OF THE COLORED CITIZENS OF CLARK COUNTY (NOV 1867)
The (Lex) Kentucky Statesman, Nov 22, 1867, P 3
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GEORGE CAR¥, Secretary.
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SLAVE'S ACCOUNT OF BEING SLAVE OF HENRY CLAY (1846) 5048-}
The Liberator, April 10, 1846, p 2
~uch u-S" ... lI.i. fOlu.c,1 m~ to dee from IInder
the\meri~n ~"', awl lJIl..e ""eltt'r \lnlll'r tit" Bril·
i"h ero .....n. ((,hc't'f''lI. \ TIa.llk" ()t.. 10 11('/1\ t'n that
I han lOt heTe at lui : 011 )'onder a.itle of Delroil
river, I W1UI ~o~na.ed a. propcrtr : hilt 011 thi" sido
I al1l 00 he eoil. nail, Bnfannia. Shan It', .\men·
fOa! (Cb«f'a.) :\ F'f'puhliclln odelllK>ti.tn, holding
thme million. of our ftlilow-~n in ,Ia"er,,! Oh
what a eontrut bet.....et>n uUfOry and libert):! Here
I .caM fOred, ..... ithout a chain upon my lillllJ&.
(CheerL) Rednmed, emnueipeted hy the gt'nt'rosi.
tv of' UrNt BritAin. (('lM'f'rlt.) I now '«otll .. irule·
}iendfont ft. eYt'r lIt'nry ('In ('('It whrn he ,,·a. run·
nin, fOr the White Hot!8e. In fact I feel ~t1er. He
hu been dehted four or five tilllet', Illd I ben Ollce.
Hut he ",a. runnin« for IIluf'ry, and I fhr libt'rl}',
I thiok I l...e beat him out of lirht, Thanb be
to God tbat I un elected CO Canada, and if I doll'l
Iiye bul ooe n;,hl, Jaw do&onauoed to clie on free
8011, Let my day. be few or maoy, let me die
..-oner or Ia&er, my pve .ball be mado in he
_I.'
A. .anI( by If. Btbb-' '""' t'uKltive'- TrilJmr'h.'
A ,.., ~ h. Bibb: • llear frif'ud, in ~helf of the
en__~. we hail tOO with jo,-Wfl Ilftil
ACCT OF TRIAL, HANGING OF HARVY PASH, OF BARDSTOWN, A MULATTO(1886)
The New York Freeman, Dec 18, 1886, P 1 (c.w. l-.h"'~~ / C'e.-tl.e6)
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h·.· .. 10, fllr .bootllllo: and illllLantly kliHolf.
"' .. hI A"a!u~ on tb" ruufllilJl: <>' June 5,
l~'\. I'."h alld Adamll w, re farlJl hand. ill
tbe .mplny of B..n. (Jl'f'~by. n.ar the te.D~
Th.,. "«'<'lord to lH' ao ohl fllud flXietio, ~
t .....n thO' tWl' fPr '''arll. They both t.......d
.ad. ptht'r an,1 mllrdt'r WlU t'lpt'cted by
ttl ... r fri~n,1s at an, lim... At lut Pa~h lot
lht'drop l>n Adamll at tbtl barn. Unly t_
I ..n were pr..~nt. thtlr.tur. OiroUrulla1llial
1.. 11....'< D Tlctt'd Paab. l'aah laid 00 tbt
nt'Nl "land that htl WU ..oru~lIfJ t(
.('It Adamll In 't'lt dt'ft'Dse. Tb. jury ~
all wlulL' mfln. paid no attention to tb,
eodant'~ wl'tllnouy. ~rom lUI appear·
anCl'1I lb.·y Wflrt' t'a~er to han~ him. A. peti-
tioo W ... ~"ll.n up witb huoJI"1'<!. of l\i~.
er". a.lIklnj( a (Vlrnmlltallon to lite impnl"OD-
mtllt. OOY. Knott ~llIlr a hawr of oolOftCl
I">P~. r.. fll ...·d It. P&lIh w.. ton ink'lli(eDl
muiaWI atK>at 2.~ ,O'ar~ 01d. HI' came of -.
r""} fllmll' an,l th .. , w.r. hlll'hl, rl'lIPf'cl.d.
TDf' tull1lo!il\~ of·PlLflb i5 the ft~t nt'elllioa
that hI.. O4','urr"<1 at Bud.towD "lief' 1~.
at which lIlUf' three colo",d IIllln were
MAYORALTY RACE KEY TO WHETHER BLACKS GET ON POLICE FORCE,
FIRE DEPT (1886)
The New York Freeman, Dec 18, 1886, P 1 (c whines, corres)
~. ,
.,(·t. ro w,11 b,,\'~ th .. I",~t "hanl'p 'h~ f'''~r
h•• ! 10 ,,(''!ulr,. r,pro''''nl&t1''" Oft the> IloOlioe
("rn', lIou,IILJ thll llre I!flf>ar(mrnt. 'A0••b-.J.l
&1"(' ,'('lnfnI'IlOll t'Mlr. I... t UI call .. m ...
rD.~tlllll: .1l,1 l,rl:"U11l.'j tb, Lw .. I" .. _"r,l. itll.o
l>t-rlfl.n'·f1t "ul,vrdlllaU,l dut...lId after lffll.-
lll;~ 111[" .orkln~ .h.. ,.. ,.,lId ~'OlllmllloMll.o
-.11 Ill"'" IHlr, l"lltll,J.~ tllrY"II." t.-
kun. It h~ _Ill ",J. rN'nlDmell.1 .lld nft.
th .. " .. m.- ,,( ".,I()~.. ,t m"n Tnr .'.t' ~.I.".._-.
"
COLORED EXPOSITION IN LOUISVILLE, DEC I886-JAN 1887
The New York Freeman, Jan 1, 1887, P 1
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"The colored exposition opened Dec. 22 at 15th Street M, E. Zion Church.
It con£ains a large number of elegant displays, ana-many more-interesting
features will be introduced during the six weeks session. It
•
PROF. SI~MONS SPONSORS A TOURNAMENT OF SINGERS IN LOU (1887)
~.J j.
The New York Freeman Jan 1, 1887, P 1 (c whines corres)
'.
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I:, •. ~ t; if',
I'rnr. Wn:. I.. (jILII· nTh,· "VI'llt .~ thl'
Lr-t "r ~lJ.· 1,,1 ..1 ".O'r "11II,·".J Ly a Lr,uIM.
.. iii .. /lUtlldll·.·. ThO' till ~ "A CI\Il'at..
," (If f<:lltht ~"IIl'Il~," ",hI> no I'll th .. !\ta~t'
al (lU" t101I'. Th.- IIllllo:" Wf.-~ hl\llIJ.,lIm,·!y
dt'coratt'd with f1~~~ 0l1\J1 PI!' r .. publl(·1! I\nd
ddT.. rf'1I1 klngdt>lll~. Tnt' mountllll: wu
rkh and rlH", "Ill I tht ef)~tllm.. ~ pl'l'uliar
I\lId .O'ry fiul'. For~v 1I0 1l1.:' .,·rt' ~un~, the
-'-JIIlI{ of each JJt'rtaIDlllj( to thl' nallO
1't'~t'nt~J. Th.. foj. ... iDj( WHI' thp ~Ill~
; Mf'~sr!l. (1. E. Adl\lDll, 1'. T. Yr&1.it .
II. Fo~ton, L. W. CrOl'lI, C. T. :-;nl't'
W. ('ollr"d, W. H. ~Il.in,~. W. Jo,
~" H. W. Talbott, W. P. Merritit·ld, H.
Hamilton, MillsP' L. C. Ollbornl', I. K.
Wood, A. O. OllbPrt. LilliaD B. Allh, L. B.
ClaybornI', Mary E. Ht~~IIJII, Eltella Thorn.
t(ln, Marla Burnett, Eva I'rlfo:i:It1C'. LottiI' H.
IJf"tl, Eliza H"ath, Katil' Scott, IATini" H.
Elliott, I-:lla ltl\tddf, ~U!It' PI>Wf'Il, LIIPJla
(ilbb~, Anni .. Iltlh~rts, L. I'. Jordan, Marie
Henri, B. E. Taylor N"lll" .)"111'11. Tht"
.l'fl' 1I.~'I~tPd b! Mrs: ,So U,. H,utl'hll1"on an;1
. "
N Y FREEMAN CORRES. DENOUNCES SEGREGATED ENTERTAIIDJENT IN LOU(1887) 5053
The New York Freeman, Jan 1, 1887, p 1 (c whines, corres)
,
O\lr tllt'atrt'~. Tn.. y ~ay it dOl'lI not pay to
hrlllJ( " fir~l.cl~~ trou"" to thil city'
MtolMrs. ManlfojCllu, 'l'll~ F'auM"~ man ,.. ill
10:1 v" you SOW" inforlll"tloll that "ill b.J.ftt
y"ur nnallclal QOlllplaint, if )'011 .ill ace.pt
It "Ithout con"ltt"rinj,i your ollfn pn'juJ1cel
~r~t and lJ~!elllll" to otht'r p"(lple I~colld.
I,.. t hultlallity lI .. your (~ollneil and Lout••
vJile ,,111 Nlnal lUI' Northllrn oil)' that
vrlll "".r lllhflw.. tl "I ,,_ ,.'" ... rut.'"'' __ .u
dCHI8 lIot rnall.. any dl~t1n('t1on aialn.t raoe
or color. lend your advan~'f' ai"111 and hili
IJouiuliie. i .111 ••• urll you that tht' ,.L~e
of hoth rll(~eI lIflll lJ .. on Iland to •• 111....
your J)t'rforrn~n(;f'", "lid 10U lIflll tt'll olh.. r
ruallai"rll that our cit'! canuot be uoellf'd
for aI11U~l'wt'nt patrnnajCf'. Till' th..alre
I'roprlf't4'Jrll ut.blllla ..d thl' pr..~Jl'nt of
dlll<'rlrninlltlOfI thl'rn'e!v..",. Tn.. malori', of
Inlllllijrl'nt cillZt'nll do not rt'(juir" it; ttl"y
only allk tn b.. IIf'parat..(! frOID dl.rl'J)utable
COLOR LINE BEING DRAWN IN THEATERS, RAILROADS (1887)
The New York Freeman, Jan 15, 1887, P 1 (ClJJ~,~)
I'·.. · ·r "
"" 1 .. 10 Ii' T•• 'r" .t.,'u: lh.
~ ...... '1 ,. ·t" .. (.r..~ r.. ,'1 1M!
" ... ",,"u"••u ..ILl Wll" no .Li... W&J0"'" of
thNolrt I...... an aald '* be Ko!opublioau.
1 .nl'). It 'n be " .. ,n:lIb .. tar .. • t . ..
oau~er al drat U.rriJ OOOOf'rOf'G .'ldt~
C<lutrf1! ttl. two t-t Lb io L,uitYilla.
I .1~1 lu'" til. ,b.au-. \00 yll you WI U.
l·IIl....~alr.. and Obto RaUro.,d ...
J'\IOf'd IIU Lou'l1'lii. anli n..b~llI. ".
h'W It, thl oolor·lloe bU'IDH'. aDd It J'OlIIlIf.
tm l"C'!0r... l l"ullf'r.l .benld .bUD tb.. two
rn.. t~. Thf'rooart aLb., roed. b, _bteb Ulq
('an ~h ,1'1, &utb, nalDo'l, Ibo.. ruDnl.
chrl>ut'h IJilooliand Viriloia. 1 ru.. ttMJ
b.. \'," I"" ltIul'h _It·''''.P''C' .nd oolDrana
"'01" ,l'l·,allCi.llr, If tor Dn other "'UftII)
1~'ll I,. ,trio. Ih#' ...nl,. •• II". Iol... "f'~--.r·r.·.
11,-
e'" ••
, , '~ .
.., • H· , ',-,
w
,
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N Y FREEMAN CORRES URGES LOU & KY BLACKS TO BOLT REPUBLICAN PARTY 5055
FOR THE LABOR PARTY (1887)
The New york Freeman, Jan 15, 1887, P 1 (c whines, corres)
MARY L MEAD'S NIGHT SCHOOL AT HER HOME (1887) LOUISVILLE
The New York Freeman, Jan 15, 1887, P 1 (c whines corres)
S',m~ of tht! mt"mt)t'r~ of )tn. II .... ' L.
M~..d'. h.male 1"1 ..,.. who .1~Dd~d tbe
L~t.rn N~i"L &bvvl, b.HI I'HI~To
tUU.li to ., tbroul h ita Louinlll. 00&-
umn lh"t they dl'llre tbe onnlilluan08 ot Lbe
.-' ', •. ; '& ht'r r ...i,l ..w ... , 1111 ~nd ~l~.
~':~ ~ .. ~ ~,,,,.. l"'" ,C1 IntH n-qu..t a"J 0011·
'fI,';"'; f., .i<' "" (r"lJI J.u. ~ W JUhtl.
DISCUSSION IN LOUISVILLE GROCERY STORE ON UNEQUAL JUSTICE FOR BLACKS
(1887)
The New York Freeman/ Jan 22, 1887, p 1 (c w hines, cores)
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a.....~ .. 7.'_)f.
:PI'lffY"'&&.~,. • J ..Il. 11 -Trll FUI ".
,: • "!'I';'<\ at a "I"ur~ 10:"",." ' l
~,.l:, r·II •• I" .. ..,.. I~ • ." ... ~.........,ltl
da, and lb. ne,".- ... lurrOWfttkd wi,b men
who WP~ (Una.linl lh. Vb.... An.rclli~t.I·
ap~a1 lor ••" tri.l. T_n ..mffi to
t.. .am. dl.r.DOI in opMlooa .moDIt
Wlt'm, ..lid the majnriL}' WIlr«! ita f."or of tbe
AllIlrcllllt.. One of lh.. me" '''Mnt who
had bMn nry ..lenl durine tt. diaCl\laaloD,
in~rrupted lbe .,.ker wbo " .. -Cal••ltbe
11 "1roar kft rJokra, ... he nJJe.d thfm.
"1"lrlL," .aill ba. "you lpoke of ..ery
newspaper in l~ South ~IDK in ""or ot
the'prol'eCulil'n &. PartOtl. aocllli.:toUowl'r••
lA1l UI admiL u.., ba~ wbo ......~e o"nen
load publlsh.. u 01 t~.. pa~rtMA,. lot of
f .. llowl who url:lt ant! indor.. the Iaobbinlt
or poor, i~norant and inoff~Dwi~ Hp~~aP
And a~ fa. III th.Soutbern wMllrfMOpJe.re
Cf)nOl'l'D~, a.Itbo..b I IUD 00.,. \ate 111 a.
Ult whult!. aDd "bat il our rl'oord for the
11\"' 1l-l nr20,...'t? n•.,...,'t .~'i11..dhotb
"",~., I\; .. j I, !i.;·It fAr n'lthll'W .••., ,'1
h,d ~"ql\.Il'.~ ~~li)r.IIl.1 y.•ihJ tiMf tn,u'!" 'J
()f LllOH We .... 01 IlUil!U W~r", ;'.U',.,~ '(
~ uw IUPI'o~ 11''' bad Lbe pro..tlutlQU d\1.
:", ill ;.. -t "l1e d lW woul,1 be h.Dlfl'd ()r in
.' ,. ;"" ,·\·rlar". Inlu'ad 'If ~, In lhi.
p""'0 dl'''''&Ujt "bo oueat tv be huug.
l)outbern biMowy woa~ ~ar roe aor }'ou out
and thr,.Core "" Uh iD rl.... bau... and
cau'L al!orJ ~ throw Ilonel at lb. An.,..
chilta. A. Lo Olh' en.r•• ba.. '"n • ol~
obwrYl'l' of &11 In LeutIYWe. i .. loti of
dilorimiD~ioDpraeUerd. Vor inatanoe let a
:-:t'Wo alii a W~M "0, ..... if h. dO"IL i.
ft'IC.dffenll', t.h,1Ifl aourta, will ... 10 it, tbM
lbe jur, il compoef'd ot aU wM'" lIIl'n wbo
•• to tr1 lb. oue; bat if. N.«ro klUI an.
ot.b,.r one oC hill rae-, l~le 00'1'&.1 "ill .Ito
Me tbat .ome 00. or t "n N.arrO«'I art! iaa-
pa.."I1fd to Il'ue on Uu! jur,: 'Ie that JUI-
lie',,! 1 haYe bHn a fffqQeDt nettor and
.1110. juryman in ".fY oour' tu Uaa. oity.
ThOlI"fll aN! but. t"o oourta hltnl lb.t (lytr
"'~' I." \-j'oI,;;··~'·;,r't'I.u(tl.
'I • ",,.. and Inll ~ IleUI'
,;" "/ 11"11'~.!'l', lIH!~ are ft •• ower
DISCUSSION IN LOUISVILLE GROCERY STORE OF UNEQUAL JUSTICE FOR BLACKS 5057-A
(1887)
The New York Freeman, Jan 22, 1887, P 1 (c whines, corres)
,. ·,..1& to#U' 1'IM .... "d" .. j ,f .. 'lr~ WI lbl'
...."W·l\i .. ll! ."J :11I. .. "'"a'" ... , 101,11 ",~.t"r(l'"
a" ." .' 'Il, Itln, l ""j h:" 11:'''1, U.fllod
1 '"'' h'alll&' r thflllnjd,n r'rcl., and
th, rr...nt .hIl1.. IJ.,noh••.,. o...u, ....
tn , ..n-oll" 11M ,.., .au...... N,&ron.
11.,. un •• upeoL IIf., Ut.r" atul prop-
uI7 to b- Jlro~ted, It •• 1I000n.. tlIurd" In
I", ~()ll'h and n,..et If) Jlunl." It In tb,
'"rlh; and II tb,y han. 'h. Anamhl,t••
tIll'" nllwhl Co haul tb.ouMDJ. 01 .hu.......~
III lh' '"'''11,1, th., ...... &1.04- '" , .~ ,
... '.:,·1 · ·.'01.. ,"'.r.
;; .. ' •• <,r r ': ",•
THE FALLS CITY BASEBALL CLUB; C W HINES MANAGER; NEGRO LEAGUE
FORMED (1887)
The New York Freeman, Jan 22, 1887, P 1 (c whines corres)
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. - ..-...........
[1. .. t .. ,. I'I"nl" 0' mnn"., In It. R.ft! II _hat.
th~ 1,,"llulll. ""'JlnY'WIl _,. ,bout Il:
, Th. lut .. r.. t ID t.Ie bali, '.h bJ ""r,
, .... "f l'lltlDI h... Dot decr.ued amon,
th.. ""lnr.. ,] rd, Thf' .lory achl"ed by
til .. (Jlnb.,~, alt-olo"d rluh that played ID
In Ill'" Ka.t a f•• y,an acn, aDd n..., jOlt.
but 00' .am., IUld th. "'oln'., wbo .er.
In. oolor..11 champion" at Ulat tim'••UII in·
,plr.. Ill.. l.-luinil:ian. Tb. r ...ult baa
I..," th .. ("rroatieln ", .....1_.· --'
."LoI", "rn. J.1I~J\, J. "" o,n ... CIU~
ar.. th, IIr" .. o. or ('lDllinnall. [';1111,,1 {'it,..
d W"'~'lI.:t()O; K'VJ1(>n ..~ (.f 1'III-huTi';
r,. I I fia't:mnr?' f'f R.hlmrro'; Puma". of
PI.I'luioo1rl'1i", U...,\Ii!. 01 lk...,o", and
{inlham. or No'. Y",II:. Til" »•. 1, l'lty
\',ui, lIal ~J:~.. I:"11t j."fnUlld • .at ~1J:;P"lIth
a,,·j ~1'lo:'n(lh. n,..,. ..", .. hit,,, &(f1 Il('i,,'f liD.
I r,,~ .. d far·"II" Th' flrn"l '. U"lh.l lh.
1,"11""111 .. rilih. umh·, lh a"a mlDI of
\lIr' H,,,... _'II no....... _ "
MASS MEETING OF BLACKS IN PARIS; FORM INDEPENDENT PARTY; DEMAND
RIGHTS (1887)
The New York Freeman, Feb 5, 1887, P 1 (c whines corres)
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T~O BLACKS TO RUN FOR OFFICE IN LINCOLN, CHRISTIAN COS (1887)
The New York Freeman, Feb 5, 1887, P 1 (c whines, corres)
5060
=
"I learn that Mr. G. W. Gentry of Lincoln County and Mr. E. W. Glass
of Christian County have announce fh~--tney wi~-Contest for Legislative
honors irr-ffieir respective a stricts. The Freeman man advises these two
gentremen to commence an early canvass, so as to form a strong organization.
We have enough colored votes in either county to~elect Messrs. Gentry and
Glass next August. 1I
DILEMMA OF KY BLACKS: BETWEEN REPUB & DEMO PARTIES (1887)
The New York Freeman, Feb 12, 1887, P 2 (c whines, corres)
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;"':\1 rId.' 1: J L'fll t" \0\ Iii he I' h'pp)" lll,d 1'luHlaldl'
IIJtt\t.IJJtll: rill IL ..· HWp1ILJlh· ...,lIlHi.! y."
'fL,· It"1'IlI':"'dll J Ilrty IUHllt:t rt'!'po1l8ibltl
1"I~lt'r~ ~"t'm':"II: h:llld to thl' tad that th,>
C' ;. rt·') m,'11 "f l!1I~ />:"II,·rllli"IIIHt· III l'wry
t;':lJ~ "hi'!' ," lI'lItlllt'~ 1II1UilIOOd t'~~t'lIlil~lly
,l.lr'·r.'lJt rrfolll 11 ... lr ("rh,·re. Thl'Y art' III
II" mf",d ") l,. tlll'!lded til "nd I""~t'd
l\r',ul:d tty :h,· ,.;LII •• 11I1'IIJi,..r~ ,,( th"lr ""rly
"li'I til bt· 1II1oI"jj.'d \U1h d'lIn~ (he Tot IIII:' (Ilr
lh .. 1'lIort,.. !l dill" not mattl'r w!,,,t th..
,"ur'v h .. 1a ,lnrH_ In fl, .. r\~ ... " thoy1,.1 "".... _
DILEMMA OF KY BLACKS: NEITHER DEMOS NOR REPUBS WANT THEM (1887)
The New York Freeman, Feb 12, 1887, P 2 (c whines, corres)
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FALLS CITY BASEBALL CLUB OWNS PARK (1887) LOU
The New York Freeman, Feb 19, 1887, P 1 ( cw hines, corres)
'. • ... , • .,;" "" '-, 11 1<.'" '",,, I" m.,
I''''~ "I III I, .1r~d IU).! .\1 .... """ .. •• ~'I" ...
• l~:. : .. ",'" ,,( ·Ir.. d ,-.'. "",,, r,.:·" 'I~
~.. '~ ... ,! 11,· h .. ":,,, .... ",1 1,,·Ii.,. He< I.....
1','1": I\:,Y ., .. I,,' "1"" r. .: "1~;' If" ,.. I 'I,~
... r,,·,n I' I",r,'r,' thO'" ""'I"ll "f ",.·,·..... 1,,, ,
...... !1 "r .. ; T~I" ....... 1· ('I:'. WI" A,'" I" t
.... j r ... Ill' ,Jr,-,Il ,'kdl -01/, .. rn.r",·: .. I .1
1\ 1""-. "hll llitt 11. .. Iqj·,t'''',·r I" • I
': .... 1l.1J1"I'.~dl' o::alllf'". T~.,! .,:1 t... "till.
h rll "1'101.",1. \" It.~ ",,,I, tr,.t aln' 1',,-
..~'" .n' 1'1 .•- m." ...; .. n,-lll ."lIp-r,l.-,j '1'111
r~, .. " .. , t" '.1 n",l th'-r h...·p .. ~ ('I""
:... .:, I .r. r.· .• 'j", ~'r.'·.:....... '" ''',
.',y 11),'1 "'~ !"'1'~' "'''~~ "I th
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MOVE IN LOUISVILLE TO BOYCOTT WHITE NEWSPAPERS THAT DENEGRATE BLACKS 5063
(1887)
The New York Freeman, March 5, 1887, P 1 (c whines, corres)
...
\ "If (·,orr"..
•• 1'.1 ~m,od tll~l 'tl"r~ '. a
!,r";"'1 "II f""1 111 lh!' ('llY &I' _I'll U ',thtl,.
l'\. "lh_rn t'll"I, fnr I'''\'''''lllll~ "II wlllw
I,al,.. r. Ihal ''''~l'''''.!l' II. 'r"m 1\,] nlhn n..
'("1,,,, ',," ". """"110. •• ··l,r'II,· ... and
olhH ·,·IHfl,("I. II alII" ll'al Itlt'lr _tI_
I',!" 10' I r'l",tl~r. \1_,' wtWll 01"" at.. writ.-
Ill;:: .11"'11 Ih. rat'f'. 1'11& yUh 'u,_
.... :,,01 "1' II .. Ul' I ..... l.nt WHO! , a. II),
"Ir" ..... I" ,j.·'....1 1Io.! lll"~" lir. "I r.,." lbaL
'11" rIO ,. I, •• l,a,J I" ,'''' ('-!l,1 "III, <I<Jt.I''': II.
t.,.: r'·. 'II' ~"ID" "t th .. ,,1'1(" J' urnlllJl
'11\' "I" f' I,\ .. ,J l,~ ol .. r j"hUlll"'1 ('''''111'011,
II" I' ., _h" u 1TL,·lr 1"'Il~ ..",; ''''lime'
'Or.:" l~" 111',1, all,] Ih.' K',·klul, "" I ,) .. 10
I, :1", ,Ufl. "*," I," t:,,· I' 'f .' ..[ Ih.e
"' ~ 11- .. , I '.' _ .: 1 ali .. ,,·1 .. 1', 1''''11'
~ .• , ',. 'lL. II 1.' ., .. "r Ill .. ,•• ! 'II ''r.,.
',.... P·.•·flll .•d.. ,.I.,1 \tw, II,., 'II,.' ~.r"l
.:' I I :11···., "11' I.. " .' ~O
I, .. '!,. '1',.. '., ." rIO' I I. "J
FUNERAL U.1" .H.~V ANlJ.H.t;W ffBH'1'11 Ul' ::>'1'11 i::)1 OB.!:"' \..,n .l.JVU \. LOO I }
The New York Freeman, March 5, 1887, P 1 (c w hines,corres)
vvv-:x:
• ~ ':" -:' .... ;: &lit'!,'," ~ ", ~. , \ ",
... • .. ' t ......',. I II l iiI" i' II i f...'""l t rt·er.
1I"i :"jll'h ("r ("lIrLt'I'11 p'llr~, The
,I, '" ,,,,,·i 1\1" I,,,rll III JI"Ilt!"r'''1I 1·('lIllly.
h \ ; ",',! 111:,1 ,f"d F.. b, 1!I, 1...... 7. I I,'aro
t:i III , ~l r iI":I' h Ill\d h~"11 l& 1I0ldll'r of ('hri!lt
fei f(II't,I' Y'llor~, .\- t'ar:)' 110' 10 ,,',I, e1e
"1"1' "J'H 1II"rlllllg thll chllr.. tr 11'110' er,.wdrtl.
'I' h·' ,j .."r- h~,1 t<. h.· ":"'I'd Ilv ,h,· ~I"h .. r~ 10
1e"I'p tli,- ('r"wl! b'\<'I, , Tlr .. '(,IHl'i't', "'t're
U!l,tI'lcr,'.! I,y It,.". I , II. ""rllollk .&'·illl"Jt ''''11-
tur , t 'Le ,h'iceh, Th.. fUlit r.l , .. rrllnll wa.
I,ru,ht'd I,~' l~·v. Dr ~lmmOIl!l."lid tIlt' fo1-
10lo\'ITI>:' lIJilljlllt'rll lUI~i"t·'d In th.· ~t'f\'il't'll:
I\ •. "".~, 1' ... \'011111:. C. II. I'"ri~h. ~hlWI'II.
~'·l>tl. IJlIorp"'r. (It,ddy. WlUhlllJ:loll. I~Y"IlIl.
'I'''IIIItl'l I ..lid AI"lan,ll'r. Th. ('nlnrpd Min-
1-1t'riHoI A"'nl'IIflion. ('nrnpo!ll'd (If alwu' one
hUlldrl'd milli.r.. r, o( Ilil (1I'Il"mill"llon~.at·
1"Tldl'd ill a t od~ Til,· f,,:lowl11jt of lh.
whltll li"plt-t l'flllrl'lll'll w ..r~ prt'lt'llt lAnd
'" " : •..••. ;,.~. H,'" ,,~. F'I'''!~, P -\"~"
lL .., ,'. ;\:" I I.j, lL~1 ~ h \', ":,!; !Ol anJ
T!I'lId~' ~!I. ~lorll.i1 L, <11-:1',:-' , i, r A.
"
.\ ~"' 1 \
\'1
, I I
"
.! :-
\1 .. 1;, I I, ...... It 1Il"IIII .. r, ' ""',rt .. ,1
"" iL .).. 'Ii OJ r, ~ ... ! ' 'J! 10 'to,1
,.' lT~" I" r,o':l 1::' , ., \1' ._
~"'iI" fn&lflrllll f, Th,· 1,,111 h.· .. r"r .. w"re:
(r"'11 I h.· (l.'''''''II'" 1I"uroi. ({.,,., (j, B. ,1()IIIl!
IUld ~h,.t"ll lill"~t j fr"ln Ih,· lally of the
l'IIUI,h, 1l«U&1' ~1"rlPIi. ;\ll~lI~l,.rl"J A.MOC1..
11011. It..·\'. A, ~tffttloll; EX""1I1IT" Boftrdqt
churdl, 1':. 1'. )lar~, frr,rn ~lt. Mnfi.rh
L..d",,,. Willi" A,lllolnM. Will. 1'. S"non and
W, 1'. l·!IU1\:11l11. A" Ih", I'DII'rI'J hl'ariDAr
th.. h,'IIo\ i1y dr"!,!'tl Cllo~kd b"t~I'''11 th,om, tb.
0' ~"n ~() t " play",) .. ~.'"r,·r /II}' aod to
Thl"'" ,",,1 Ilil I)lIw.,,j ifl fl"l'lIH·"t 10 thft KOOlI
/II"', th .. v 1,,',"1. 'I'll!! ~rll'f of thll ('OIlKff-
1-''' j,lll W,lb \ery tltlcLillK allol Ifllorl'l flowed
ullle-tralll"d (r 1111 11011 I.'HI'. The hlIoDthow.
church WIIoM ,Ir,q"',j ";ith IfII)llrJllfll{ anu
IHlltllld l~ ('h~ne"l w.. r. hllllle .. ..t th" flofal
offt'rllll-:~ \WhIch Wl'rll pro(lI~" alld .. JI'l.:IlDt.
Fr(1I11 lht' cllureh lh" r .. ml\lIl. ""t·r,· takl'lI 10
t l .• 1,.. ~' '·"'Pl'!· .... ~"·f' ~}j'~,' "','re
'-I i'~; ~;,I' u .... :t\j l't-rl';l;"Ultol
3 BLACK DELEGATES TO PROHIBITIONST CONVENTION; LILY WHITE TICKET
(1887)
The New York Freeman, March 12, 1887, p 1 (c whines, corres)
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IIIt'.·tlnl: "bolll ~o counlil'. out of 1114 w.,.
rl'l,r, ~'·lItl·ll. TIII·r.. w"rl' Oft'! colon-o uel..
I-'ft t "1'1 prt·:(Plll. Yeur \'nrrujlOntlflnC kn....
Ihr... of IIl .. IU, nlHnl'ly: R"t'. A. Bftrry, who
has ht'e!! 1& 1"llll>t'rall(''' !t'cturl'r In KlILtudl'
(.Ir thr...· )'t'.r~; llr. A.•J. Or.II .. , who ....
dOln!' mnrl' ~()o.l for tbf' ('aule of p,otllbitioa
Ihan all tbtl white d.l"j(atu preteDt. aad
" -. ~. }<-. H,ouinlon, J.slor of tb, "'I"
rl'd l'hriMtian Church o( thi. eltr. Tt:
11h111('1) hubhuh 1M ('ompo.fld 011 nothl"
• Ihln a lot of old UG.rbon ..bit. f1
ubllean and DelUoeratic N.aro batfr
Ihtly arl' c..il,,<i oy 110"" of tbfl anti
I'rohlbitiol1i~lll. Your cOITf"DOndl'nt ....
a-lonlllhl'd to 1It'8 PrflliJ~nt Jo'tln G. Fl. of
Ufor... L:olll'~ amolljf lucll aMt of m'D ..
tb.y prot'",l rhtoml'lfllft". to be, Mr. Urall.
nomlllat"d J. C. GraYt'I of' }lo.rbotI count,
(or Supt'nnt.. ntlf'Dl of Public In.tructioD
a~aiDlt an fOld rnollllbt.,.k D.mocrat. "ho h..
btlt'n kllkl\(1 out of Lhat part1. by the na~
of DUld W, ~lef.n8on of Brtoken coull11.
u,. 11."vd.;. t"," ... _~ .... "', .n. ,1 __ 1..~.~... " ••
~~~;tt~~Jl·ii··th~i~tthll ladle. O~lbf1r lid.
in oppMluon to Mr. Oran>.' Domination.
TiI"lI th. YOlO. '11''' t.k&D. A f." of the op_
ponent~ ~ot al'lhamfO of tb,.m."IYfl•• I ore-
IUlnl', allli ,'nt,.,1 tor Mr. OraY"Il. but the,
und"ntood that h" Multi Dot b.. Dominat,d,
"0 Stt-Ye/llon w~ madll thfir CbOIL" by I.nr.
dell. }tIlY. ~J. F. HoLim.on Ilomipateo E
:. 1\8\1, a whitl! mall of Louinlill'. -.:aiD'
:r. Gr..yu. but wltadrflw Nl"aJ'1l name all '
ltfd for Stf4Y..nllon Ir'I pr"fl'r••or to tl
lorl'd ('andldat", wh!'n hfl IIW lIr. GraY
oIJjf'clfod to on a('oouot of hill ~lor. M••
B"rl'y (lid lileewlllf', alld after h. had bUD
wIlIIJtt'rf'd 10 hy .8Y1ft'a1 whiCft dt'iflpt••• iD
hi••pt'flch Indonl'd th .. yen Itron,..t ..hit.
mall that w.. oppoa.d to Mr. Ora,....· DOm-
lDalion. 7b.. tollowlnr ..hit. tiebt w..
"hOIeIl: For OoyorDor. Judrore Fountain. T.
1"01, J r,; Llflat, ·GoY., W, I.. Oordoft:
~~tIn'r. R, K. n"'i.Audltor, Dr...·• T.·
The New York Freeman, March 19, 1887, P 1 (0 whines, corres)
5TH ST CHURCH MEMBERS OBJECT TO SELLING COPIES OF N Y FREEMAN 5066
CONTAINING COPIES OF REV HEATH' OBITUARY AT CHURCH DOOR (1887)
•
.. ' ,,'.,
Lll~ o""t adJl1urrlO'll did eo an,1 hI' noaJ
ll, .. "":l"'" ((l tI, .. C"llo:r";.:alJ'.n. Ilt.rn that
1... /,,[.- ~tr. t'r"'.1; .:..t lh''''l!:h, h...... in-
t .. rrl:p\>".j kf _,',",·r ... , , -,.·to-t ~j' ":f'ILI~r·
,.'1,1 "n" (·t 1']"1Il (,T r., j .. r~. 'It'',n It".' 1,0
,,""'r ,r,.'.~e,ll'"l,,·r IiI t!'l.' 1 ,t'n"1/i /""1'
t,.', ll,! 1>1" ,,,,d I:", "I I' .. ! '{·f (r .h .. or
,I, ,r.), lIflll<"lJ w,,· ,n"t' m ';'," .,l", t ..ol
\ ;H" rr"'I'flQ,l'I,1 '~I,l I,,: io.:l ,',# tIll. 1l1ltd
It.'- t·,. I flL"",j ',!".n I..IL I ttl mf": at.d
• '11"1', '·,m" \loll',,: iI, 'I~Jr.·.t. &,,,1
b" i " ..:uao;e. (k "au.:, ~ .... :! "rhfl"e',
REMEDIAL CLASS FOR EX-3RD GRADE STUDENTS AT EASTERN SCH OF W.H.
PERRY (l887)
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The New York Freeman, March 19, 1887, P l(c whines, corres)
t'l;.:hll pU"I!' Itlu r,rf"l'ltnt ~t""lon. B"lh
1>'., h,r .11.1 "lIJ>lI~ l ..bfJrpd IIndt'r • <l1'1l.)_
V"llt.l:l". II tWill" Illlj'n.~lh;1' It) ~l"e {'."pci.J
.111'11111111 In lh",~ ,,( I.. ~ Illlllh,. 'l'hlnj{1
.... ~Ilt on 1111'1 ".:'" UuliJ ttl_ latIf" "art ot
~·,\" ..mbror. _ht'll Il' • rt'·"lt (,t lb. n\'f'T_
,r ,"Jwlr, lill "f'lIk"r r-llj'll. nalur.U,. lOll
tI'''lr d l.'plillj;'. In r'ou"~'IU"'jl·.ntwhll'h
In .. , r.. ,i"l:r.d .. ,l. S"rn .. ll'n, &ttflT••r,1
"')1'11 lh .. ror'lll -I.- TIIIC .. .] I,y ('ur "~. ro.
l"", (,t which ~Ir. ii. II. l'oeil","
.lrmJUI, Ih" Clr' IJm~r.n" ...., menIIOD';
11 IlimJ." .h".~d tru. Joyalll [0 h
'~"~·H,n 1'1 'l"r"~·lnt' n. r "111",~" .....
m • c1.~ .. o( l!u' f'l-tl'I!,1 I:r.ole flU III,•
.. ".t :r, II' II~".~ t!1"1II l,P. f th., .0ul,1 ollly
o::n' r,· r Il "",m; nhtwHh-I.lldtnR lh"M pu-
r :. 1..11 ; 'It I rl .. ,r ,;.... '11 .dlDI: and Ipl'nt
'.r f tWo' ~10"':l~' (011'1 fin.. ,r.,r•. Mr.
•.•. , "4' !llJ:h, l' I':"""'! a" h. "1.1 .. It,
.... !.~r I'll,:I'i! tl." rfftl .pirlt pt a
,r Tr.~ I" nUnl~!"" I•• ,,, flnll'd .r,l
"" : " r.~.1 I,n, II 1I.Cl' n•• r tn •
. • ' ", .\1,. [hr,I." II ""rkln,.
~l.y ,,:'1. !,··r I q ". ~;.\IIiIl'«l\·"!J ulJa
, ... ~.,
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CHARLES S. MORRIS OF LOUISVILLE: OUTSTANDING STUDENT AT HOWARD U
(1887)
C. W. Hines went to Baltimore via Washington to a meeting of owners
of black baseball clubs. While in Washington he went out to Howard
Uiflvers ty. 11Meeting Mr. T. J. Minton and his son,----rs:aid I waS-looking
for a young man that I had been told would be among the brightest scholars
and orators that Howard had ever produced. Young Mr. Minton paused a
moment and then said, 11 guess you must be looking for Mr. Chas. S.
Morris of Louisville, Ky.' He led me to Mr. Morris's room and 'Sa'chel,'
~ as he signs himself in his newsy befter~--to tfi naianapolis World and~,j,... / Detroi t Plaindealer, asked me to breakfast with him." They then saw
t1'~ the sights in the area.
,,"'"
UNITED BROS OF FRIENDSHIP ENTERTAINMENT IN LOU (1887) 5069
The New York Freeman, Apr 2, 1887, P 4 (c whines corres)
1'h,. (ja" 'arll: r 1!1~ \',,11,.01 lIr.. (!1 •
• "("t ,~ 1"' ,.ra ', .. ,! c... 1 a'":I~'''
".,.,..... _ ar, :,' _~ ,,,,.~ 1010.,',,)
11.; ..... v •• ;'"' ." .. Iii , .'daft I. _. roe ball
.u eU.1 "',lll tp.·clalor. tn WllaP.. {he
"nil. All l',.· """r,·.t""l~ dill w~ll. but 1'.1
8f.tine u C~ll,,1 r,,, 10: 1)1~ hn!l.fI 117' .alrm.
wbeD lh~r ilIa,!" ,1i~lr .Pl',.r~"cfl. tlufl
,",uld h.,,, ll".r,! • 1'10 rlrep wbeo tb~.,.
~aJl.nl II ',j/i' bI. ... r"I:"lI'f lhrourb fOUfIH"
,...(),ja r..!!")_ WI'h'1l1 ,'OrTIIllaod. After tb.
'(nil or tIl'." tb·...· 'lIf\o'rl<lf r>t'ffnrtltf't"1 Pmf.
LIII'·••lnll.: 1>,,1,01 "1'''11.<1 alld d.llcmi' w"
""'I,t 1\., ~ ,'.,,' ,":" T·t: ...., .... 1JIfl nf
, '1"'-"; ... ." fr., lbe ha,.
"" ,,' ,~_, ;r, :Jr" A;.U fall
EXHIBITION GAlES OF FALLS CITY CLUB (1887) 5071
The New York Freeman, April 2, 1887, P 4 (c w hines,corres)
-MEETING OF THE LITERARY AND MUSICAL SOCIETY IN LOU (1887) 5070
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• I..
-" ' .... ",-',
~_. ~_.. ': ...:. -.'"
('1tr" UiJJ",pll" work In lb, bos: ..d
Th"mJ*'u', at tbfl t:.<-1·8~P ..."' lb.'~r,..
'IT'" of lb .. «arM, but all tb. m~n ftll.t t~ir
,.I.e.' .rl! (HI !X,V!. 1101... Ta. ,Jeop" wllo
•• tb. Kame 'a, th&.t 'ltn nptct that lh.rw
"'Ill be Ii{l'Nt loal} pi"'ID« tioa. bJ tt. "ell.
.ll"r.r7 pt'ur . C'r li'll cll,.. The .,o.ram •••
~Il rtc J'''lll " ... "' (0 1,,-. ~U'I(" flr"t,;
.... l<Jr .... h, .1<" 1""'1,1,,111 "PI.. tor Act.
\ \I' "mu.,,' .dd,rJl h' j'r,... WilliarD B.
4... ~,."r,. 0 • 'Ir. lJlWrt:" ZI"l(lffj debate--
'W"lII~1l ~~ ,11'"10:'6'" .relo;ullolllfttrudPd,
'H-.:.,d, TIII.lll. I' h"lh jUllaud prnpu
'1)1" \O'nmf'll I" v"I~." r .. ur .peel'btl ",re
'ua,lf', I." .mrrDat:H' an,1 two n,.".tJ~".
rbe ru,'!u:l<,n I~ _[I I , ... ndln,. Wm. H.
Ottll"n ••_ .. :, ru-.] ,j,·i"il'"lfl II') the N.,h •
...,11" 1,'!.for'H, ('''II ...nIIOIl "t l~'''' N. B.
, '.
The New York Freeman, Apr 2, 1887, p 4(c wiines, corres)
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"We aare happY tb be able to announce that the Union League of our city
has opened at the Hall on Market street, be~een Fourth and Fifth, a Re8:.din.g
Room, ihere ;~ny of t~ very best pepers in the c~untry atreTt?bbe fOU:d~. We
'~erve the following on the list: New York LEven1ng Pos, r1 uneJan 1mes,~a~per's Weekly and the Independent; Philad~lphi8 Press andNor~h American;
Baltimore American and the Washington Chron1cle' Boston Advert1ser, Buffalo
Express, Chicagm Tribune and Journal, Missouri Democrat, Cincinnati,Gaze~te,
and Commercial, Indianapolis Journal, Louisville Press and Brownlow s Wh1g and
Rebel Exterminator."
"The room is open every evening from 6 to 1at 0' clock."
UNION LEAGUE OPENS READING ROOM IN LOUISVILLE (Jan 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, Jan 4, 1865
5TH ST CH OPENS COLORED SOLDIERS' AID SOCIETY (Jan 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, Jan 7, 1865
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"Ca,ORED SOLDIERS" AID SOCIETY OF THE FIFTH STREET BAPTIST CHRUCH."
"Jo__hn M. Ianaiston, ESR., a colored gentleman ~rom Oberlin, Ohio, delivered
and address before ·the above named society last eKening on 'T-he Duty of
Colored People to the Government of the United States.'. •• His object was
~ s~ty of coJ.~~_~le in the present emergency••• it is their
duty ••• to SUsfarn the overnment in every possible way, and especially by
enlishing in the army. He1C~ferred to the decision of Attorney General Bates:
that the negro was a citizen of the United States, and as such owes allegiance
to the Government."
"Abraham Linclon was the black man's leader, hlts Moses, and they were bound
to follow him. ~eing true to the Government the negro was true to himself and
his race."
"After the adress, which was listened et. to with the closest attention, the
au~nce, com osed almost entirel of colored eo Ie, were called upon to con-
tr th ."
_"ThiS society is doing a really good work in contributing to the relief of
cu:>red soldiers and their families."
I _.
,U'fO
,
~
"The fi,rst organization Qf this JUnd among the cQlored people in this city,
known aE the 'Louisville Colored Ladies' Soldiers Aid Sodiety,' has been ~n
o~eratiQn for a-long time and has been doing a noble work. It has been instr-
umental in season and out Qf season in ministering to the wants of cQlored
soldiers and their families."
&4
LOUISVILLE COLORED LADIES' SOLDIERS' AID SOC (Jan 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, Jan 9, 1865
LADIES' FAIR TO AID DESTITUTE REFUGEES IN LOU (Jan 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, Jan 16, 1865
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"It has already been-announced in our papar that a number of bBnevolent ladj
s cQntem latead getting up a Fair in the Masonic Temple for the benefit of
des ute refugees ln our m s. he 0 Jec -cbmme s itself 0 every charit-
able person in the community. The ladymanagers of the Fair are now sQ1icit-in~
~Qntr!2utions, and weF are glad to learn that our citizens are r~sponding libE
ally. The managers Ra¥e desire to acknowledge the f~llwoing contributions~
\~,)(>i"" /l--Tady' s elegant cloak form Messrs. S. Ba ~ker & CQ., of the New Yirk Store;.r~~' a bueatifulbonnet box fD~ Mr. R. McCleary, Main street' a pair ~f spmendid
v Venitian blinds from Messrs. FlOQd & Thummel, Third street; a very handsome
Balmoral skirt from Mr. Trabue, Main street; fifty bushels or.coal from Mr.
Miller, coal dealer." I.+' ,.'Q. .'''Arlin,~ton ',§.yJi,instt~lf:)., with mowt cQmmendable Iiberality, nav~"tendered the
lady managers a benefit to enable them to supply their table~ The generosit)
of this trQupe deserves to be remembered by our citizens."
T e Soldier's Aid Societ of t (colored) Baptist Church.
"This Chrlle an ociety are doing a good work 1n administering to the sick
and wou.dad colored soldiers 1n the barracks and h0!pltals of b11s city. NOF
is heir charity bounded bY--thei1lmlfS ot1Ehe city. an-rhanksglvlng Day they
provided a sum tUQue Mea~ dinner ofr colored soldiers in New Alban. On the
same ay se a an ag v og cont~1bytion 0 over thirty dollars, which
they handed over to the U. S. Christian I ommission. And they are now spend-
ing t e 6 a wee n e ca !r th sic k colored soldiers in
the barracks and elsewhere 1n the city. Moreover, they mean to continue the
good work, and aid the glorious cause of tee nation and humanity by every meanE
in their ~ower._" _
GREEN ST BAP CH SOLDIERS' AID SOCIETY IN LOU (Jan 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, Jan 17, 1865
-BENEFIT CONCERT OF LOU COL LADIES' PHILHARMONIC SOC AT QUINN CHAPEL
(Jan 1865) FOR SOLDIERS' RELIEF
Louisville Daily Union Press, Jan 19. 1865
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The Concert of the 'Louisville Colored Ladies l Philharmonic Soc1ety,~ at
q~jnn'6 Chapel, for the benefit ct the Colored Ladies' Soldiers Aid ~ociety,
took place last night, and was very well attended. The entertainment, which
composed of ~~c~ and 1nstuumental music, was highly appreciated by the audi-
ence, and would have been no discredit to any or our best amateur musical
societies. II
Louisville Daily Union Press, Feb.7, 1865
REFUGEE HOME ON B~DWAY OPPOSITE MILITARY PRISON (Jan 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, Jan 28, 1865
There was a Ref~~--home on_Broa<iway in Louisville opposit~ the
Military Prison. ~
MONEY RAISED FOR THE LADIES' COLORED SOLDIERS' AID SOC IN LOU(1865)
b.;k,. 51. ~tA.t.~
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"Captain Klink addressed the colored people of this city: by invitation, in t
the C~~~~~~~~~,~onday night. The house was crowded to
repletion. His subject was the war as bearing on tne conditiQn of the colored
r~in this couitry."
"At the conclusion of th~address, the audience was called upoon to contrib-
ute to the La~dies' Colored Soldiers' Aid Wociety, and to the sU--PDon-Qf 5!,
scho 0 c 1 red h ss in the same building, and tte sum
of 119 was collected." !
Ca..ll;"t~l. 51, )Ikv~~'"
ACTIVITIES OF LAIDES' COL SOLDIERS' AID SOC (Feb 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, Feb 7, 1865
..
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: ."Mr. Robert Ham;] ton, of New York, editor of the Anglo-African, will address
the colored people of this city in Ashbuty Chapel, on Ninth street, Sunday
evening. The meeting will be held underthe auspices of the Colored Ladies'
Soldi9rs' Aid Society. The public are invited to attend. Mr. Hamilton is a
forcible and able writer, as the columns of the Anilo-African attest, and will
no doubt make an interesting address."
ORDER TO SUPPRESS SLAVE PENS IN LOUISVILLE (Mar 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, Mar 6, 1865
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Head'qtrs Dept. of KY, L'v, Mar. 4, 16651 Qe9Be* General Orders #7.
"The Post Commandant of Louisville wjJJ at once supress all~~_~_l1~ and
other prmvate esfaolishments-ror the co_~inement of p~!s~ns in the~~g, and
will disc harge pprsons--confined." "
"He will report the execution of this order.
"By command of Major ueneral Palmer."
FEE DESCRIBES CONDITIONS AT CAMP NELSON MAR 1865
Louisville paily Union Press, March 22, 1865
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"The general order of the camp is good. The general health is good. Inthe
'~~~~,' among h~ndreds of women and children, under present-circumstan.
ces, we must expect sicldmss and death."
"I do not propose to defend the ward system. Wards do well for lien who enjo:
plenty of o~en-door exercise. They can leap inbo a bunk, sleep for a night, t!
pn out and on the tramp again."
"But to gather one hundred and fifty children togeb~er into O~ ward is not
~1. The spread of infection, the effect of continued noise upon the-n'8rvous
system, the depression of mind incident to the contiunous spectacle of disease
~nd~~~th-all are unfriendly to health and hapiness. Health and hapine~swill
be in proportion to our approach to the family relation. The present wards
can noil .abe sub-divided and found very useful."
"Neat, substantial cottage. are now ieR~- being erected in which small com~
~s of ei~ht or1ten persons can be" comfortably situated. Ofthe DDe
natural fami y will be found comprising this number."
"Biut we especially notice that the past and :much of the present mortality
is not to be ascribed to the ward system. About the beginning of winter, in
an extreme 'cold sDap,' some theree or four hundred of these women and children
\ I l were thrown _out_ of camp, wl-tnoutIO()sL-HtJi~notIlI1Bg to shel~~!!E;lJ;r_PQMes­
\'l,.-t:'i Oi.V I butwhat Ii~~~:_~as th:n_ ~~__ ~liem • • • Many thus contracted disease from whic h
,/1-\ they never recove-reu-. • • •
v "Again, many of these women and children have come from ~he homes of cruel
masters, with but little to cover their bodies and shelthri~h~~ef~~ma~~ewgga~
and ra~m • Traveling, as they did by night, and wandering
PALMER'S SPEECH TO BLACKS OF LOUISVILLE (Mar 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, march 22, 1865
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-.C
P~J.mer'sSpeech to theCol()re<i Pepple QLLQui_§ville.
"On the 30 day ofMarch~ 1~65, CO.IlUess de~lared that the_w1Y:e§__~nd children
of colored 's()l<:iiers shoulcf be free and tgey a:.r-~e n_()!J~~e, L prolonged cheering
~,,---------~-- -------------------- ..- ~---- . -_.. ----- -- .
"I came here to do that thing- I came to say that the American nation of more
than 30,000,000 of people now recognize the manhood~f the colored soldier,
inviting him to take upon himself the responsibility of that position and ~f
~ll that grows out of his postitmon in the ranks. In other times and under
)ther cirsumstances, the freedom of three or four millions of people, would be
regarded as no trifling event in history."
"We however observe this as the simple logic of events and you are called
lpon to adapt yourselves to this new order of things. •• Every man who has
?u t k~ffl6e±oI~n hims~l.L~E:~"!>l.!!~Li§-'!-.i1:~iL-!!1~n • • •• "
"on the~d day ofMarch when the shackles were stricken from the arms of hour
wives and your children, the obligation of providing for them, of educating
them, of rearing them up' for usefulness, was taken away form the master and
thrwwn upon you •• ••"
"Any colored man just now fresh from 6lav~rY .iust restored to fr~edonljust placed in posession of hlS wife and Chl tifen tha wll trifle nlS money
away for gewgaws of excesses and dissiapation and leave destitute a wife and
children given to him by a beneficient Qovernmenl, ought to have the blue
~e~R-g~effl-k3:Q-Rs¥-torn from his back, L applausy • • • • "
"It is enough that you teach your children industry and prudence and thrift.,and~~~m;:~e;f(~~~-I~ewJ~~1~~~r~!~t!g~sIstr!~g~oHRdX~i~He~fe~r~s;~ri~~~~ery)
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Louisville Daily Union Press, apr 5, 1865
MOVEMENT OF BLACK TROOPS: SHELBYVILLE, NEW HAVEN, BARDSTOWN,
GLASGOW, GREENSBURG, ETC (Apr 1865)
~ .
"Unusual activity has prevailed R'mong the colored tcoops during the last
few days, and w~ hearo f bodies movit:!K-in peveral~ts 0 f the j)t~j.J~.1f
"~_lgr~~_~p~C!r~!!_-E.~tll~ElLa_~§h e t.-blvillE!' and an,?~_on _._~E.!1_~~l__~.~
Christiansburg, while a§rt.Q}·lJ~LC::5>lumn 1..s reportec!_.to~ ne~:I"~~~omf~_~~?
Eights-fo~r recruits are said to llave-b~enlobtained in Shelby county.
Bodies of co1ored.s_~"yalr.z are at Ne"i'_Jla,_Y~n-_c:l.n.Q-Bg_:rd.stQ...wn,and a force of
in-ian~ry at 'lIas gow. " --....-----, -. . . .-
-rrA.!!.Q..t]ier fbr:~_~__l~.f.~_ Greensbur.5, mov1.ng Southward. The s1.xth colored cav-
alry, nearly one thousand strong were at Paris on Thnnsday and encamped
outside the town. The 119th U. S. Col 'a:rnfa,!!1_l:'~._J2..as§.eq._.t.b...t:.Qygh Nic;1}()J,~s­
ville last wee_, and we understand the FifthJ1Q}ored cavalry at Camp Nelson
fSbeing mounted." -- . '-
-flRe.-C:=fuj:t.:iJlg:=1~.. v~.:or.!iv_~ly and the unfinished regiments are rapidly filling
up. The 1~2t.b CQlor~.<:iJp.faiitry, Col. Armstrong, obtained diwo hundred
recruits duriig the last few days."
RECRUITING, CONDITIONS AT CAMP NELSON (Apr 1865)
-----------------_.~_.._-.- .._- .....•._---------
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Louisville Daily Union Press, apr 9, 1865
"Brigadier General Speed D. Rry, w~Q.._was early in charge of Jtl1~()stJ. __Clnd
who had commandes most of the time, has had this re~ponsibilijyL for improv-
ing Camp NelsonJ."
"Contemporaneous with the law providing for the e.Elistment of colored trooJl.
, and prior to instructions reachi~~~osts on the 28th of May, 1864, many
~olored ~pee~sT- men came into camp~elson for enlistment. G~eral Fry was
then . at another oint, and Colonel Clark then commanding here,
havin . d not re ve them. T e . 's
he,me under j ts authority to feed refugees drew rations and fed them. ~
~ded the camp by~ c ontinua1~~n-fu. and were underproper...9.~~~rs, re-ceiv~into~il up to this time not less than 10,000
co~ troops have been received, trained, and sent out in the Federal army.'
·"I:~~§._beenerro~~that .l!~I~dt~~_..!he~-~.-!.!::9~§and
thus opp~_~~g~~~ment; but nothing is more false, as the General was
not Then in commana•• ~'Tt-was th~ that t~ caate of ~attack upon the
General was, that he ~_.o.ur- tEe orAers of Adjutant Jieneral _~as to rid
tne ~~~e-coloredre~~~!9~~;·who it was cIa early known were ex-
erfing a demoran:zr~pon the soldiery••• Camp Nelson has ser'l[~_ci._it[
puepose well as a military post,- and should bhe war sppedily close, and its
m1Titary valuecease~--it ma,!- yet remain as the Canaan of the fleeing slave,
and a house of refuge to the down trodden poor."
---.~~"), ...... =-=..............,~ ----"---------~ ..
DESCRIPTION OF FACILITIES AT CAMP NELSON (Apr 1865, J.P.Pell)
Louisville Daily Union Press, apr 9, 1865
------.
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Camp Nelson Ky. III~.was organized iI!-lJ~Q2~ _a~ theinstance of Genera:!. Burnside
••• to serve as a transporting point thence to East Tennessee••••"
"The camp ••• is furnished whtih extensive storerooms for quartermaster's
and commitsary's supplies; with wagon yards covering acres of room' with imm-
ense stables for. thousand horses; with corals for the safe~,ee~1.ng of gov-
ernment ha~- stkck on a large scale; with vast granaries, hay sheds, wood shed
s, 8cc. • • Numerous smith shops are cons~antly m,8:g;rIlg_~QLJ:'_~...E.~j;r..!'~n~_~h~E1ec:.~s
of_transportation Buch as wagons, amb~~1!.ces, tr~nsfers, t.9pls, 8cc. ~ saw mill
~nd carpenters,factory driven by seeam, mak~~n~~~re~s lumber, shingles, lath
ana every thing in that line necessary .''for building purposes, all of which
is more than remunerating for the outlay. Besides the residences of officers
and employees, there is a large general hospital with capacities to accommodat
e ~oGO pat1~ts. The UE-~~~S~mit~y C~mmission have erected, and'by
their agent, Mr. Butler, are successfU1~y suIijUy~ post with a model
~oldiers' ~••• There are also many cpttages for the refugee camp, where
h~~_~~esare temporarily housed till they can do better.
A large and rapidly increas1ng colored refugee camp is also established to
accomodate which qUite a village of lhouses, workshops and gardens are pro-
Vided, and industrial purs~s are inaugurated.-nIther are gathering the .~e
s, children and other dependencies 0 f the several thousands 0 f colored.!roops
wh6--en~d at the post. And in addition to all this should be mentioned
the ample Water works on the river, tnrpwmmg am emgDt inch column of water fou
Alhondred and e1~feet high into the r~serv~ir, whence it is distributed to
I necessary parts of the camp by iron p1pes.
HOSTILITY BETWEEN WHITE, BLACK TROOPS AT CAMP NELSON (apr 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, apr 11, 1865
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CN-"It is very lamentable to see the extent of hClstility which exists.in th
whitELsolc!:i.er tgwa!,ss l!.is colored comrad in. arms, considering that the nati~n
~\ 1 legislature and the President, by proclamation, have give the colored[tV soldier his present status in tee army of the country. Afl acts of violence
committed upon him in consequence of such official recognition, are utterly
rebellious and should be punished with severity;W'
"~gno~~uswhite soldiers have pe.rR:etrated such c.-rimes ag~i!!.§!
t~~-EoJored soldiers for a:!ong t~e, almost with impunity-now, fpr th~.sake
of humanity and gustice, all persons committing such offenses, ought to be
punished severely. For my part, I cammot see whab inducement can be-e
sufficiently attractive to the colored ~ in the army;~eeing that for the
past nine months his status as a soldier has superinduce1f violence against hil
, both from white soldiers, as well as from his natural enemies in ciVil life'
~~ an".~..I.~.. '.~.i~...e~n...i: :..i~~~O;~d L~~~~~~~.i.. : ~~~~n.~;~r;lia= ~~;c~:~s~t t ~:l:~: t ~~~~:n~;,~".f v mortal or otJ1!!!'WiBe-.was--liona..t.oonEL Qr more' liis men.' It is the case here
t '.. \fJf"\ and possibly elsewhere."
\\/ ' Signid "B"
tx; ,
, 'N '\'~! v·
••
5088BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE (apr 1865)
Louisville Daily Union Press, apr 15, 1865
"At the request of Major General Palmer, commanding in ibis Department, the
undersigned have been at the pains to inquire into the number, condition and
wa_~ of the cilored people With regard ~ common schooLe~allon ••••••
"1here area~ six schools in operation in this City, c onduceted by
four male and flve female Ileac hers: "
"1. ~ifth street, Baptist, Rev.Henry Adams, Miss Boxboro, and Mr. Adam's
dauthter, Teachers. It has been in existence a~a~~ and numbers 112
Sc holars."
"2. C~te.r. street, ~!!pdist, Miss Laura Wilson, Miss Alice Wo Gdson, managed
by Trustees and numbers 11-1-."
"3. Ninth street, Methodist, kRev. Thos. Brooks, assisted by his Wife, numbers60." ~-~-~~-
"4. S~. Mark's E isco aI, Green street, by tjingh, Mr. Dl Dl Dennechy (white)
Teacher, numbers 46."
~5. ~l, Walnut street, Mr. Cook, numbers 45."
"6. J~~~, Methodist, Mr. Henry Miller, numbers 47."
"Seve"ral of the schools are of recent origin, and great allowante is to be
made--rc;r-- the deficiencies in the class of teachers first employed."
"It is a fact worthy of remark that all of the schools now in operation are,
for the most pa..!'.t, ~Lschools, a~at~~ate.Qf _~omp~nsat:i6n· aVl:~ragrIigno­
~_~~1.or-eac-h-pupfl~~ee_.Qrfourtimes as much as the-average-fn~tl1e-free
sc'hooJ,.s 0 f th!1 c ountry. ;-:-• " ---".--.---~-... -....-.".- .. --.-.... - .. -.-----.-.--.-".-...-_..
Reccomends:a supt. of c'd school~_]:>e9!>ointed, improved teachers, and
the erection o~-a school house during the summer which will provide a free
eQucation •
EFFECT OF NEGRO ENLISTMENT IN KY (Apr 1865)
<L€.<. ? f 7G "I?
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Louisville Daily Union Press, apr 27, 1865
J. S. Brisbin to Bramlette, v
"Negro enlistment has bankrupted slavery in Kentucky, ov~_:r:.__£?~Q90 0 f_.the mos
valuable slate. havimg alread¥ gone into servise, while the few thoutands left
areoeIng rapidlyga-tner"ed up by i"ecruiting-officers and put into the army.
Even old men and boys are found to be fit for duty in invalid regiments,and
are taken. From seventy to one hundred enlist daily, fr.eeJn~nde!:.._the_.J...aw
of March 3d, 1865, an _~!~£~~.~_lP."":r_t~.,!:~.!glll~Il.~Il(:L_~l!!_ldren..~.!:_Jl:lan. ThUS from
300 to 500 b7a~pe-6ple are daily made free through the instrumentality of the
army••• dKentucky needs what black labor she has left to till her soil, and
her slaves can now be of more service to the nation in thl cornfields than thearmy; but if she will not free them at home, then the army,must absorb them;
and if Kentucky suffers it i_s her own fliult."-- t-
liGen. Palmer has ~eceived an order__!o~ the Se_~eta.!'y_u_()L'f.r,L-statingJ
that _recruting !QI'n_~r.ed regiments in this StatE) 'be at once stopped. An'
orduer stopping all recruiting in thiB State ~_~_!'~_~~Jved ~_ouP~~_._Qf__wgElkEL.a._EO,
but so much of it a referred to recruitln-g'-o-f r colored regiments was revoked,
and instructions given to fill up the colored regiments in process of organiza-
tion to the maximum number. ~he_last or~~~__Q1Q~s rectuiting #Or th~~rO~~~.
Recruiting has been very brisk-ror tEe past three or four weeks. The 125th,
Col. Armstrong's regiment, is about full."
Lou Daily Union Press, May 2, 1865
ORDERS GIVEN TO STOP RECRUITING OF BLACK TROOPS IN KY (May 1865)
Lou Daily Union Press, may 1, 1865
REPORT ON SICK PATENTS AT LOU MARINE HOSP CAp;:- 1865)
nr,L(tL ?
II
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lIReport of poor, sick and "y patients admitted and prescribed for in the Loui
sville Marine Hospital during the month of April, 1865: Remaining March 31st,
78; admitted during April, 84. Total 162. Of these 87 were discharged, and 6
died. Remaining April 30th, 69. Number of children born, 2; dispensary patient
s predrtbed for, 27." P. C. West, Resident Physician.
llR port It poor sick and pay patients admitted and pecscrlbed for in Louls-
viII: Marine Hospltar-during the month of Hay 1865. Remaining April 30th, 69;
admitted durl g ~ay, 89. Total 158. or these were discharged 83; died, 5.
Total 88. Remaining l~y 31st, 70; number of children born, 6; dispensary patle
nt's prescribed for, 30." West.
REPORT ON SICK TREATED AT LOU MARINE HaSP (May 1865) 81",1... ~
Lou Daily Union Press, June 5, 1865
THE FALL OF COL JACQUESS (Sept 1865)
Lou Daily Union Press, sept 25, 1865
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•
"1he fall 0' such" man as, Co·l. ""acques 1!1 SUfficient to arous. the sorrow of ever I
man who knows the format worth of the gallant Jacques. B••ae one ~r the first and
most 8~ influential ot the M~thodlst denominations 1n Il11n01s. When that bQS1
establlshdd a fema~educa tio"nal school in .i.a~sC2E.viJ.le-l . e. W~I p..!!C'iCf1ii' chagge
of it • •• e ~ tne-?~t the nion and speedily rai~ed onetot the
rf'ildSt.regiments 1n 1111n108." ' •
. "During the war, Coloned Jacques had nUmerous conterences w1th B shop Simpson. and
both were well sati.ctied tha t if a Methodist ot proper position 1u"',tbe North could g
et amont the Southern Methodists much might be dODe towaid crippling the rebellion.
This mission 'Col.f Jacques took with the. approval ot Bishop Simpson .and of Mr. Lincol
n.n Returned in time to tight at Chichamuga. ;.
"Col. Jac uea was tho compaoioo'or Nr. Gillmore io a Visit to Rac Lto. an ute.
vie.1i~ eft. Dav s • ... c mission the succeeded. Th is Visit was intended
to-Dring-aco peac,. . ~"
Employed Miller to abort a child held by a Ge~1--g1a.....gi.tl.. Jac ues was resent at
the abori'£"onaJi'd"'ii~e8tea-iithM1rrer, he aborltoniet. ~e1 are i~ja1l in
(lagran e e icto. The female bemor~ged to "death 8 hour. atter the abortiDn.
• •lIj.'he effort to screen Col. Jacques either 'froll public censure 0'" troll merited
punishment cannot be 'fteeted bi. the .~ftort8 at b18 kAnsllen or·particular friends
through the medium of the press. We see one article 'announcing his acquittal and
discharge, _and, ..~ learn too that "'udge, Sklnn!!r. •• Blegraphs a ~ re was no',
evidence against him and he must be discharged.'" ' •
"Mrs. 11111ams was a married .omanland tl:i. mother of two children iUI we learn."
~c ueS was not the active agent in the abortion. " J
THE COL. JACQUESS CASE (Oct 1865)
Daily Louisville Democrat, Oct 16, 1865
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LOU DAILY DEMO ·SAYS FORMER OWNERS HELPING FORMER SLAVES (Jan 1866) 5095
Lou Daily Democrat, Jan 1, 1866
"thousands of helpless women and children are s~~ted by their former
owners. These owners are doing more for the negro in this State than
~
all the Freedmen I· S Bureaues. . . . t1
LOU DAILY DEMOCRAT DENOUNCES CONTRACT SYSTEM (Jan 1866)
Lou Daily Democrat, Jan 1, 1866
i'5096
"As matters now stsnd, the assumntion of the b~reay to interfere with contrE
c lis end W<.!.ges of 10boI will in-:":.:;:ce- t:~e"~.:3Eilids to effiplo~,- ,(site lo1Jor tkat ·..mJ.~ld
oterwise employ freedmen. They DEEfer to s~bmit their contracts and their cor
d@!"t.Q tie CQv.rts of law, s: :)-..dd t:iere be any disp-u,te. liiring a 'fr-eedme:n~
now is life hiringslaves of a master where the m~ster is not responsible to
i:h~ 1~'Io.· f'nr r:i~ pn.a~cpmpnt.~.Jl .._.....__. . . . __ ._ ..
FREEDMEN'S BUREAU MAKES BLACKS WARD OF FED GOVE (Jan 1866)
Lou Daily Demo, jan 1, 1866
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"Freedmen's B lrea' s are no,.; L-_ f'~_ll blast. The misfort'.",ne is, th2t these
inst· tl tions lfi:o not ass' me tr~J:9~~e or c2.pa
He is a slave 0 .Ie overnment. • • • " .
"As matters now stc-;nd, the ass-u,option of the b"Jr'2a-u, to interfere vd th contra
ts ana wa¢ges of labor will ind-u,ce tho~sands to eDpl~y white labor that wmtld
otherwise er:J.ploy freedmen.. They prefer to sl-bmi t their contracts and thEir
condvct to the covrts of law, s~oVld t ere be any disp~te. Hiring a freedman
now is like (liring _slav-€;~- of a master v:here the master is not responsible tQt
e law :for liisengE-.gements." ------.-.-----..---- ....--..----:----
"'J "Tho',;.sands of helpless women and children are supported by their for!Jer mffi-
I' )~l ers~ TIlese-o .....'Tlers are doing more :for- the negro race1nthis State than all tt
\V Freef--- I C! Xnr&Unls._L..- It
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"Whet it costs to slaI' a J.1egTo"
Lou Daily Demo, jan 11, 1866
"WHAT IT COSTS TO SLAP A NEGRO" (Jan 1866)
Lou Daily Demo, jan 3, 1866
CAPT KENNEDY OF FREED BUREAU ATTACKED ON STREET (Jan 1866)
"Time-Yesterd2Y =orning. Scene-3ytcher and darky.in Fifth-street ~2rket
h01Jse. i31)tcher hired darkey v;ho got lazy 1:'11d se.'Jcy. G',Jtcl-:er told darkey to do
sOI:ietr:ir-g--he ref',;,sed. 3',,:rc::sr drove him off. he csne b8Ck--bvtcl-jer sl.~'DDed
.':-lm. Darkey seid, Idatlll cost :leV slJ,thin,' 2nd ",:,nt off. Retl,.lrned by B..-;d
by with a ~:lvsket and a negro 2tt ~'ched to i t-si ezed bVtC:i er, v.-;'lO dro':YDeci i.is cl e;
aver, P1Jt s:.Jme mOliey into his pocket F-TId • fell into line.' Freedmen's D\jreay.
--blJtcher before i t--darke~ told tris wro!1gs--ByrealJ swiled--bvtc:,er looked
meat2.Xes--didn l t do no Q:liSJ good-- $15 and costs-- dismilssed the case."
some ,;nkno"i'm person or persons. It appe2Ts thc,t the C2:;Jtian W'S present at
a ball .Q'iven at IvIasonic femple, &'1d came OVt If)45r t:.e 1")-'J,r'9ose, \,Te 2re ir.for:ned,
of going home, ,\..flen he \vas rO\Jghly accosted by some one, dnacked dovm, 2nd bEiI.-
lybeaten. The C2JJse of tte ass1.ut, or \.;ho conmitted it, is 1~:'.kno"','D·t "
nAt a le.te hovr I\'ionday night Capt. ~ennedy, of tne Freedmen' s j3'"lrea1J.was
assvlte<i :,t tI:e CD rner 01 FoUl' Lil ~ld d eifel ;:;011 s Lree Ls, 2nd Ok:;dlj oeaLen OJ
I~ast evening at seven W'clock, as Mr. Bright was ret~rning ~ome from busin-
ess, "i~W2.s stoppe~b2l__~eY~r2.1 neerr2-§Olaler~. 1'_:ey aemandea I money or 111e.·
Mr. Brigl:.t !lot liking tte 1aes. of being bro"'cJeht to : hrlt by tLe ne{:'roes d~w
his revolver and commenced firing ct ~hem. We lesrned thst one of t eneproes
'WLS severely ~\'01Jnded, \vhen the ot_-.ers left in search of the Fr edmen's B\t.reav.
to hcve their wrongs redressed."
ALTERCATION BETWEEN WHITES AND BLACK SOLDIERS IN LOU (Jan 1866)
Lou Daily Demo, jan 12, 1866
CAIN TAKEN FROM WHITE MAN BY BLACK SOLDIER IN LOU (Jan 1866)
Lou Daily Demo, jan 12, 1866
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"A white ;:nan ";2S v:e..lking ao"m fO'.lrth street yes<;erday ei'ternoon '.-:i tt E CaI!e
In LIS r:2.:~a, '.,";'.e11 e \\1"2.8 neLl ~J L -... .f. • -.. ~ "
th~:-. t:.e sce of sp2des--\·.·~;o deliber&tely took the c:-ne H"..ay fro:: t:.e pentle::.~
and ','7ctlkec ~Oi·.T. the s~reet Z::.S coolly (Sic) ?..3 if ;-lotr.ein h.:-:d L ~I':)e:,ec: If tLE
!ll2..."1. .ad cvt one of th e black r::sce..l's ec:..rs off he 'do.,lld hRve been t·efnre t}--,e
FreedL1e:-~' s ....,·,.,T(;·U in less th: r. t'I·.'enty min·.;tes, 8.IlG. come 01it of it [ oor IT:?n."
"The price for slapping a negro is_~o~~Il.g~own. A day or two ago the
Freedmen's Bureau charged a butcher fifteen dollars and costs for
slapping one. Yesterday they only charged Policeman Cave / fifth dist./
three dollars, without costs."
,~-,.-
PRICE OF SLAPPING A NEGRO (Jan 1866)
Lou Daily Demo, Jan 13, 1866
INCIDENT INVOLVING SHERIF'S ATTEMPT TO FREE WIFE OF FREEMAN
(Jan 1866)
Lou Daily Demo, jan 14, 1866
'II
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"One of the 1 knows I' wes Knocked off of one of tr.e 1 drawers' of the B'J,realJ,
rceiC!~tlJ in t:'.e follen;L1~ l'tlE.::::ner: A o:~keJ O~'. PI ida:;y appeal ed befOl e L:l-.! DQ:r-
ea'J, pnd_~,t[t.~ci I,!~t his ?~tter har \Irs sti~~~Q£.,.~L~~
J:!l~"i[.O annl't re;[~_~9~~~~-l [-nCas {:.e V"~:.S free she ,....as e:::ti tIed to a
;Ci-b-erh,',~,',',~~,e~~i--S-- fr.:o-€domandl,?',,'lb., ' ,~,~"ie "',',an,ltea her out 0 1 <iEt'men'"8,, t"c,',":-:d-S-.,J:-,~he s1',eJ:'iff ,()_f_t''':~_5.. rea\1., : •• lPo.Il.2:ffi~ '._...~~s disp2..t~ ed v;~~J:1 2.~()sJe,e.Qf
2Tnea men to resc'Ve -=tIe her1.one ana.br1.ng her ""tOt::e C1. ty. r. ey 'I'lent, b'.lt
C.iS8;)point:-:1ent :net t:-,e:n ;:;t theg;:te. Th€\owner.{}f the 'fcir bvt .1~ort;nEte
J'2li a' shot the sf.eriff in tne beck and dispersed his troops in the letest 2.."1d
mo~,.t'-aDJn;"()veastYT'e'~· .lhe sne:r;lff-snTl lives, tffie woman" is stii'lheld-fY::"'b'on-
.d.ag~-:::nd-..the I\J;re~s.tnl eX1li-sts. t1.".. "'.----. -----.,-,,'..-
BLACK PAUPERS ON LOU STREETS (Jan 1866)
lou daily demo, jan 20, 1866
5104
"We understand that there are a number of dirty negroes pe!ambukting
the streets, their forms partially hidden from view with old blankets,
who have small ox badly--circulating it as they go be~ging house to
bouse . ... "
"We learn that the Freedmen's Bureau was upset--drawers and all--yesterday,
by the appearance before it of a bad case of sma11-pox, being carried
around by a negro."
BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE WITH SMALL POX (Jan 1866)
lou daily demo, jan 30, 1866
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"Yesterday oo~ni:lg ~.netro ....'o:r.e.n ,;~th t e S?e1~ '0 x ~'~s "E.served eettinG (S.
.. _... .JES.J, _ . '- ........ 0:0.. ...,(- .r.... t:
BLA6K CHILD IN LOU WITH SMALL POX (Jan 1866) •5106
lou daily demo, jan 30, 1866
.~
"A negro ''loman went into the ard of Waters & Fox on I-rain Street eltste'dE
ernoon 'in h a Chl~ /i.nl1er arms vlhicf'. seeDed to be very gick. One of the
firm told hertogo-to' the Freedrnen.',s Bi,.lrea+J.r-blJtsheceaw-iihe bed ~·ied­
there 2nG. thct assistnnce had been ref\,lsed. On eX2mination the child- '..'as fOl
to- be-aYing'-()f-'tTe~, arid Ht~"8. few'mrnmes afterwards in the mother' s:J
a~s-..-!!------------5----------------------------
if COMPLAINT OF WHITES THAT THEIR TESTIMONY NOT HEARD BEFORE F B (Jan 1866) 510
lou daily demo, jan 31, 1866
"The white man is 'oro') ,ht bEfore it the E'i! and find
st that of the negro , h: vin€! :~ 0 more \\'~ieht or not, as m\J.ch. If two complain,
orone-·-is a witness to k: e~;-ers-eo:I:plf'i-nt, tv-.e et-se-goe-s-'2.eainst --tt-re- v:r:i te'
I!l~m. 'The emnloyer is m·"llctec. L. dac2_£es •... Olf cOI.:_rse he vlil1 not e::'810..)' tr.e.t
ner:-ro"ai:r,-in; -- none of his neigLbors -\~irIT~ - TL c--olc; ck-,-t =-:-erefore;' finds±:1seir----
dri;r-en-f.I.offi--··tt-e---Beichborhood. ±fr-t~:i5--W&y m\!-mbePB~-±l be ciriveri ~,--f:.nd t::-e
tendency v:ill be to r\,lsh_ them 2 1Jt o:f._e.:n?:l:-2YI:l~!lj;J_ev~!1_J?_'tl]~r!1eEroes ',,'Lo Lre not
g12il ty. 3y degrees--21.l of-the colored pop",;le.ti;n will be deprived of l:bor
t!H'~rr-th-e-4ir€ct agency of the Freedmenc-'-'-f'Sl--l:a~lJ~!"r-1e~al'i'~&,:"".ll" ------ -----
"He regard the Freedmen's E'al.realJ, therefore, ~s an age.:rl~Jr calcv.leted to de'pX:~
ive--the--negro of employment. II
"This disease / small pox/ has been conf ined almost ~p.:!:Jr~_!y to the
blacks, and---:ithas-been ascertained that there are bu! tWO_'Y!l:i.j~'?_J)§~sons
in---the city who have this disease. n
SMALL POX AMONG LOUISVILLE BLACKS (Feb 1866)
lou daily demo, feb 3, 1866
GOVT DISPENSARY FOR FREEDMEN, REFUGEES IN LOU (Feb 1866)
lou daily demo, feb 3, 1866
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f~, or. t:-:e corner of Center 811 reen i3 rests, "There nidicr:l 8dvice [':.nc.
v8ccine,tion ;.;illbe-givenfree--G-f--e-':-.~. 'J'his is the .est ----tz:ing 'Uncle Sam l
h'as do~e in this cOD:J2,ni ty -for some time. It
The advert i s e-IIl entT--1I0pen ev ,~rY--=m::-:o=r:=:n~l.n=-::O::g~b--::e:-:Zt='W::-:T e'--:e=n~7-r--=-(..:..'1--, =a 9--,,-' clock • • • P 2 t i en 1; I
s--too-ill--:.c--cal.l-at t::e ~ispensnr-¥-----J..'-il.lu,-he-----¥isit;;d at th 8H---l:.-emSS. '~_-
The ad ~as ~2ken oyt on feb2 for one month.
"J. 3. 3riscoe, Esq., a ::ighly respectable citizen and jl,1.8tice of the peace,
of ttis co"nty, 'l(l2S cited before tte :r'reed~en' s Buree~J. The t judC-e,· ThpIDDssan,
2gree<i to refer the qvestions beti·teen ~_im'md tte 'Sq"lJire to the CO·J.nty CO'. lrt.
JVdFe i.o~·.roe 'res r~1)-ested tD f"1\..lt~:is decision in \\'ri ting ",tieb i1~in s\lbst~·nce·
as foIl o'.:S: "
-"In-the-matter 1bi5 the est[teo·:(--~ra6es Briscoe, ~_!hs_ :fS.~~g,'1.?J2_Sl1 ~-;~nQg~)'r~n­
qJ:1,-fer- w\olrial of--ri-el-le~,- former-sleveM·-JE:m-es--3ri-see:e-'-s--estt."te,~I hold tt:*---
J ~- B. Eriscoe, the sdniI:istrr tor, is not boVnd to "yy the cl2.iI:l 2nd o~_g:jt not
to psy it." . I - •
"It is s.:ff·i-ci-entto say·~t-hs-t-the-d·e-eeas-ed-w{)ffiB:fr,··hel+y-,-l-e:f:t-theposession ~1'1
d tl:e. col'\trol of the ~:dmi~;li;$tattor in F'ebr1J.ary, 1862_L_2.ll<i__ ~_t~g.__J:.p__ :fI:~ril folloiol-
in['~- _. T'Fieu CI2.Tmrnt-;- -ArripJida;}lc:'ianer b1J.ried, and claims to have the expenses
.... for the Sailie refi,.mded· o'J.t ofthef-ormer--olfrl1€'r's eatate.- :rh-e-deceases dlaimedj1fr~Q:n v;l.en s~·.e left home. and took .Vlith l!lBr$l.JOo:r.mor~in~oneJ', of her o'!'"!!..r
\
?pd- j1Q......Q.l..?-.Js: for .r~ir~_~[....j§. ..._.J!l.. "".<>de _Qt.lJ. cr. .af~~...!"·~8.!'Q.·~. !he ad:n1.Bi strator had noth-
ing to do ~~ttl con-:rfactl.ng the debt f.Qr o\lr1.&l. tI
...-.- - '- --- ----------
\
~u~~,"-- l1;iC')'4<A-t '] ,Aui,~::rcwt ,,"c 140ft", ~
CASE AGAINST WHITE IN F B COURT (Feb 1866)
lou daily demo, feb 13, 1866
,
5110
-----------------_.-
CASE OF TWO BLACK GIRLS VS POLICEMEN BEFORE COURT (Feb 1866) 5111
lou daily demo, feb 15, 1866
'7esterd2Y mornin[ t~o negro ~ir1s
o ar',J.n enness ana 0.1.S0 _ . ll.< lJ. ... c:.:. IJ • ~.. .L.
2.n~ ~~e~-.21lL.J"Ls:..ELe.2.cL-fine.!L@dhelJi...1.Q.pai;l. jr-~ $400 for ttree:no tts.
I~~edi2tly ~fter t~e decision of the coyrt the two negroe2 were trken by Caut-
i2.:: r"e:'f~edy, chf the-''':reedr:en t s 3,:rBCrlJ,"ttr thE.t insti tvtion to te":>tii\' f-.r2inst
officers E2.rtz . :cnd. E:(Dwerly:e~6Iflcers ,-·rho m~de the c',rrest. l'he f~ cts - 0:: ::Je
~__'---""""'---""""-~' 'F~_~. .. -., ...._- __,·_,·_m._~, .• "._. '.-, " __ '_"_.n_". .,_
C2.se 2re ttese:" .
"On S:nday eveninf' 12st officer h2rtz ~'_nd otl:'cre 'i.'ere ste_ndi~lg on one of the
~l.;.blic corr.ers in. tLe IG\9"erp'-:T.t)f t.hEL.G~HL.£..Dd. the t\-.ro n'grces, uassir.;- al-
one, :f:' de 1,,<3e of t_rJe most ~ro_rne 2nd v';lg~:r1lcm[""~.2.ce. ~.Len s o~en·tobY~·t"r:e--­
officer' t::ey cOi:ir.Je~cedtr.eir-"2b-;s-e -of. hi~, -:-nd he t: rested one of them 2":''1d
,e~t "to t}:e: jr:il I'.j tt ::er . .J;e _~r:r!Y~'i_th.c:!E: q'~ring t:-le e::ci tenent c2.~sed by
tLe ::;riso:,;ers enc.ec::.vorinc; to esc&pe, and tr,e girl v:c.3 let off 'J.pon E, rer,:tle:n::n
"to eco::r:inc reST,,]!1S i bl e for her 2.ppe2.r21le-e--i~m::e.a'ymorning, b'Jtins tesd-of--c.z+ffi-ifrg--
to tl-:e cO"J,rt she 1'ient to the F'reeJ.men' s B lJre2.·.."', 2nd tLere lodged complaint
against the officers. On T'~esdas officers !"c"rts 2.Ld ~1ip'\\'el1 sal-.' tJ.e tvm neGro
[irls, e±±-ef-~~eeT-~&e±7~~~e-the-&egp~-§~p~e-theffiee~ve~T-teetarrested them
2...nd presented ttem to the police co'.;rt, v:l1ere t:.eir c~se W2S disDose:d of 88
st2.ted 2.bove. A:. ter tt",: officers I-i:::'~'e c::.raigned before the;. Freed:r.er.' s b;..lrea\t,
cmd the testinony of a mymber of wi tnesses heard, inc1\lding t[:'~t of the negro·
girls, ~.dl of ",';-WID, inclyding the negro girls theI:lse1ves, testifies to their
disorderly condyct. D',J.ring the eX8Eineti)n 0: t~e case, the gentler:lan ~ho ~re·
sides over tte b~re2.~, with clinched fist, said, in e b111ying and exciteing
!!l?_'1ner, t;-.Ft he wO\3.1d oEke the po:icemen trimble in their boots. After cO:'.sid
erp-.ble 10'.1d f~"1ci. excited discl..lssiog, the J'Jdge decided that if t.e negro [irIs
had to go to the workhouse, the officers who made the arrest should be
sent to the military prison for the same length of time that the girls
were in the workhouse .... The officers are ordered to report to the bureau
again to-day, and what will be the result of the affair we are unable
to say .... "
CASE OF TWO BLACK GIRLS VS POLIECMEN BEFORE COURT (feb 1866)
lou daily demo, feb 15, 1866
I
5lll-A
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HOSTILITY OF KY WHITES FOR FREED BUREA (Feb 1866)
lou daily demo, feb 17, 1866
Since the J o~~rnal t s corres ondance J'Ji th "en. J:' al:;ner "the J!'reedmen t s B~rea1J.
he.sbeen perticl\le..ry and vicio\lsl act_ve. CitIzens are e~'re~:;ted for ects
cone 0 r,8fToes mor'. ns ago, 8.l1 ned.. II1 eT e C1 " e.re Frre ted for
Q,isc~2_rfing their~~ty-i- _lD.aintf'-j n i "'-&=_-&QQd _o!,der ~~_the -9:i::ty, -- The whole-obJect
of t: is lS to oppress, crtlsr, and cO:TIyel tIle 8-.:ate 2..'1d peopJ.ee of Ke!"~t'"Jck,y
into nea'VTes:fe.-tFl to t;cetr--tr~tere,~ts, B~d --',.lmlIH~t1ng t-b -t::;ernDoti:. -lie-re--
t_Q_--"bJL.Q.O~ i:l_to __s~brnissiDn n _
n\ve are told thet if \·;e s1,.lb it'" tr_ese oppressions ",ill be withdrnYn. ive
dor: t t believe it. AI a.bcma ,,:-as'told them-same thL':g, sndaccentea -tbe offer b1,J.t
the ... r~~~~t~n t S ~'T_e_au-_i~L.still_iL._A:Laharna." ~ '. _
In fEference to the Martz-Hipwell c· se- after the wome~ were sentenced ~nd
fitled. "At tdls tlolht ttJ.e lree6.rrten's Bl,;.reLlJ lLter!etes, Dl;t not to arres~ J-
ydg~:Ge,rpeson(:tbi.ill~.aLinsti tlJtion __fD~d 'JDan te St~:te d£.r.ed.not :1eet
s1J.ch an iss 1Je as th~t) b1J.t to arrest the -oolice officers. It W~-1S t o'.:gtt t~~
t tt: €'y being ppor 1'!1en, cnd'ne - y s'; orcinr:tei~Ta:Ii viO.:ld :P1Jnish t:- e1'!1
,dtr_ im-:Jvni t;yJ._'~____ __ __ _ _
"The women tad been con:lenmed to gi v-e bond and pu.y a fi~e. When the policE
officers appear before T~o~asson, the Colonel, Commissioner, or whEtever titl
these b\.lreau officials cl~:ilh.-h~__jI1eets t1".em wi th 8. :!lost extre-Qrd1JeIY-den:.:n.-
ciation. He tells them that if the police co~rt' conaemnstr,ese to fine and
imprieonment,- -t-i':ey ·(tt:-e- officers) thall be--s1Jujectea---"to 6l\1a:l-mnisr:ment, E!"1d
thet he wi11_ I 12ft ,. is fist dQrm on teem. 1 ~.ngE3r_WJ::"_at _cQ1Q_f__QL.Ne.ten_ce of
rigtt cQ'Vld he Thomasson) p1J.!:ish these nen for penal i ties inflicted by ",not:
er'Pet'Berr-,--ti':-eir 811perior, it-por. t~ese-wol':len t u
"rne wost opprobrioys character in the history of the k'1g1isl: l,.;dicie.ry is
JYdfe Jeffery. The offences he committed were to tr.rer:ten prisoners br:Jl..~g:: t
before hir.i ••• Jiilr. Tbomp.-s80Yl occvnies asb!ilar position, or cl!:ir:s it."
MARTZ-HIPWELL POLICEMEN CASE (Feb 1866)
lou daily demo, feb 17, 1866
POLICEMEN MARZ & HIPWELL CASE (Feb 1866)
lou daily demo, feb 18, 1866
11
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fling to 2e.yon tn~t pQ~n~. In re€~~rd to c:)illmi ttir:.g the p: rties in def21jr, of
b~i], }Ie YipS ofXp: O"l?::2JQr j; ~~':'rp~-'L.'..~tr<':J'Elce':J,.;.Qditib ")o.:r:::r:c. It
'f.'as est.' blisr;ed for t~je protection Qf 'B:e neBTo, [_~nd beyond th~t- it tad no
j1]risdictiorr;-- fnvi e~~ of this fact ,he orcered ~j-, < t pol L·e'I..enti rtz---e.rlQ
E:~ r:-,·!el1 be r_el..ea.s~ :from t~.e mil it :.ry__ prision. " __
UIn accorciance \-:1 th t:.e or er froJ! General Pe.lme , the pollce:nen and Col.
_ ""...." ""+ ,... • .. ,r , ... C'
~~:n~~n~ed b:t:.° C~l~~e!L·T..~n;ss~n -m~i~ng·; very lengthy sneech in defense of the
CO·..lTSe be r,e.apers\.l.ed, an.:i- claIminG for-tFe b1,J.re!.-lJ the· e:X"bVlt:i1"vnv.r lsdjct-t-o
over ·-e-3.~-ct:"se6 thFt--CO;.lld be b~o\.l.gh.:L..before tt."
!lAfter Col. T:.omcsson closed, Mr. J. E. Price, for the defense, -e,rgved fromtoe t estimo!:y as 2.ken do\m oy-coI. T!lOmasson, tliat th1f......tro1.~-c-e-hnd o?'Jl;v\ion"e
their d~l1tY in me~ing--the Trest of the .h.'o ne ....ro ·irIs, ",·~o, even a:::cordi:J to
t'feir o\~n st~.te:nents, \'iere gv.ilj;y of s eh concil.lCt e.~ol.~ld hI-va ca1.lsed the arr-
est of anyp s'on, e...'1Q 2:10 e officers ~2s- .. e ...Ta, t:;ley-v!o~ld-.~v
been ame~e ~G~R~~~S tOBy had-s~orn to enforce-e" ~ __
"Nr. Price related 2 little incident "..:-:ic[: occ·.Jred yesterday morning, 'I-.'l':ich
coes fer 0 s:!ow ;ne-evils "i~.ich 'I-:il1 reslJl t fron tJ·.lils interference \\Iith -:Jffic-j
ers, tn the dischar6e of t":eir d:'lties, by th_F.:r.eedmen l s :alJreav.. T:1e f011o ..... ing/
is the incident: resterd If Dorni!:. e. nei~ro \'lent into t:_e hOl.;.se of- 1·;1'. na-rvey,
took :Josession o_f ;;r.e sr~e, ~rewlng a n fa sr.c. rea ens~n~ 0 kll rLiyone ~'::101
ir~terfere , s;;rting .. t----tne tl::le t:1:..t Col •. T~,omasson,_of_u:',,---~eeamen' s D"lreay,
v. "'l'.~ld oefend her i:1 "if!:::~ 5 .• e \'Ias doing. A p liceman was called:;mn to inter-~
fere b-r~ r.e ref·.lsed to do it on <...cco'Jl1t of ttre-cO')TSe of .tte ,L"Eeedmen's 'O-,.1re2....t)1
Palmer ttsaid til::t the bl,J.rea'.j. wc..s a....b.r..en.c.Lof-tttS!-.Q:er.ereJ. Governmer.t, and est-
t b1is',ed c:! orecrs from the 'war Department., tr.et it had its j\.lrisdictio:J, ar.d 1
t:'f~t it \.;rs not :',is prOVidence-to InqiJtre- into t:-,E ~cts of the same-.-.-. r.e
SB.i~ thFt it wes a 'Oro'Oer tribv.n .• ,!-_ "he IIhen read tr.e order of Col.
T o~asson conmitting the policemen to milltEIy prison for not paying the fines
assessed, a~ci refvsing to give bonds. As the fi~es had been paid he had noth-
CASE OF POLICEMEN IN LOU (Feb 1866)
Iou daily demo, feb 18, 1866
5II5
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INQUIRY INTO DEATH OF BLACK FROM FLOGGING (feb 1866) 5116
lOll daily demo, feb 27, 1866
lien t e30th WJlptember, 1863, the cproner of the c':'1J.l1ty held an inquest at the
£f~'e o~ J.! '·'"·"tt en!"'~e:p e"" SO" n.ol-b ., "".p r "" t "":e ti .p~;te;: the iI~O~~ ~f ~ 2S;n7c\mningh~·: u~\;h;~a i1e~~;:r:f~a=~ f~o~. ~J~'f~;m
a f ige;in received at tne llanc.e_~.§..!..er. The jury fIrst s'.~:!:!lIonea by
t~r-n-el' !'-' ~-:::'j_~~l:egro' c::.;ne ..to_hiS dea.th fr.:.m inji.J,ries _
received at t~e hands of his :De tel'. Subse~~ent facts weI' dev.loned th~t s~o
,,:ed-t;,at t;Jis was not tne cise, a.'1Q t!:e corner caIle-a-::>lfbtl.er J·;.ry~ a ::id.SWt.
mortem exa~ination-was held on the body of the negro~ by Drs. Knia~t and See-
ley, ..... ren it "res proven thet the CD'.tSe of the negroe l s death ,,:e.s e. v66§:
ne.",l.lrt"l.l one, ana. u~ e "',:'lipping he he. recelvea ""e.s e.veryt'lT1g-;lt-C5l're,~:1d
l;.non t is Er. C~i-F..g.h:ll;l-~.G~Qn.Q.:r-"'blyci.is-c!::....r.ged._"__
IIAn a-' iei!::. it tas been fi d r the Freedmenls L rep. tr.:t the ne ro~:_~s
bea en 0 aeath-b r ·Yr, nnin .:1aID..t- en I'ie rearn-e D. the cE..se-.-. : . ,
nOW-tooe Le.IDJ.J~cte .by-=-t....ra:-ed1;1~s~r~a-y.-1I Even t.:.10V.g:h 1 t was ..e..-.c:: i vl1
case ena-,,:as disposed of BVer three .ye&.rs a o.
POLICEMAN IN LOU TO APPEAR BEFORE FREED BUREAU (Mar 1866)
lou daily demo, mar 2, 1866
_.---..
. ',.
5117.
"Yesterday, Cl-:.::'ef of Police A. Gilmore, received 2. r:ote rec:',(esting :- im to
notify k.os :r'~r~er, of t"':e cit~r nolice, to ~''''''Y\eer before the :r"reeci~e:;'s B';rea'/.
It 2?perrS t:T t aT: a.ffide.vi t \1'.- s filed before the:' t insti t1,.ltion tJ? [:'.ec-ro,
st2.tir.g t!':clt :i'\iT:1er D\~t h'im in tLe f-rmy ~.S E: 5·~·bstit'~l.te,-}}r-o::'isic:'f--t-,,-::..·-.ry;..y }dm
$400 8r.d th:.t he :!'''id tin o~lly S122LJe€,~~ng,-&~:t~T,8. bdE.D:p~H~f £_~l?~~ _
----
COMPLAINTS OF ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS IN STREETS (Mar 1866)
lou daily demo, mar 6, 1866
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" en ed to man,' OlJtra£e .1 s acts co:nmi tt ed on
the _ a ~ egroes, v;:jO seer.: to be r'..n:ning_.J;j::r:.o-.J.gh ~t!:e streets_ct l.i'.!:E~, :C:'. ov7-
inc no l2~";. For somer-flme since a p2r'fjr of lU~~~2l....~,g"O--bey-e-hftV-e--l':.-e~=---­
ber~2vin€__ :r.Qst()'.;tr2geQllslY ..Oll_Si7:.:th~treet, ... ~.eh7een \'la~ni1~ __~~~~'he,::tnit\.1~ __~be__
negroes I:J~;ke their r8icis from kcAlister's AlleJ-rn ~ley in w~ick -cY,ere are
'ColleetedH-s~~---of--t~frr6~gtnegro;A3 to ..be--4'Dfl.nd in th-e--eit~--
lou daily demo, mar 8, 1866
. l opt"~ t'I\d" l. )
Comm""m~catio~; !'o:f ijll,,;ell __g~.1j~z to tte City Co.ncH.f lI"we are Vn-..:illing tc
celiyve thrt I:r. Tho:Ba·"S:o:~r··'LQgireC" + ..... b o iY'str-: men tpl jr p",J .....er i ..,o11Cinrr a 'f'r
of theraces, 2...'1d yet s12cL J:l1)st be tte 1>ogiccl 2.Ild in-eYi table oQ1ls~qvences of
the manner in-d\t:r..Tcn -he: TSfills;;:Iharnf"'f~1n€tthe-bl'rea~:~~:"-----_u----_u_---------_."--
S1J;bmiBsi-Gn-of--a-let.ter--.giv.ento1:!lomasson:Xdated Feb .:lp......J866. "Sir~.j;h~ .__
~ndersigned, ~olice officers of tt$S city, t~is day cited to ~. pe~r before
yO'!J., as SI.Jperl~1:feriCI~6~r:e l'r edmen's BQOl'eau:, -orr-i;he cJlIl':,,;l-aint--of--~
:Bell and-Rgr -J<:oor --Iree riomen of color,_a.~d._~otot .. '1 :' S tt'llt~f:i..J.:r:e~-?e.etiv·
8J.ly claim ti-,at ·yJ'!J.r action in the -:remises ":2S 2...'1 ass-~mption 0 J\I:uictal :;0":" e)
no~ delegated to Y01}.. as s1Jper1ntendenr-o:f--i;'!c b-Jreav;"':''£hat -'y'07-~~v-e-i-nt-e-rfere(
-w-i-ti1 th e ~~CO-;;lrse..2.r.ci exec\J.ti,:m of publ ic j1Jst:i,C~ 1ILthei :PC:I"ttQ~1~:r:__2£~s~_
2nd nlaced disorder a'1C bad morels at Dreni:m with this class of offe~ciers, ~nc
1;0 the e:1d ~tt d ....;eu!lE"iy lnlO'h' tOi'.' toiissh2.rge O'..lr Q1Jties intelligently,- frS ""+'Jbl:
offi-C€I's-and know \'1~'leter yo~ possess. th~.l.1nl_icij;e(l...p.Q~.E1J·_cl~~J!'e_d....J2Y yO\l-, to-'.d i
: The ;:)0": r to n-J_Ilify t:~e lil",s of tte CO:IlI:wn ....:eal tr. of :t:ent~.J.cky 2.:J.d tr.e ord.in-
ances of the. city of Lo'..'isville, "..:--,en o:ffe>~ciers Bc-ainst said 'Jrdinende6~f ~:e­
.e;i.~:t-e~-~~4e¥4;b;;b.€T-~'·~end 12.ws_ are _colored 'prostt-t~:t;eEJ_()rgtY.crsof s2_io. r'~ ce I
we wo:ld resT;ectivallj' reqiest a cc-,y, i~" Q1J8Iicate, of tne testi:no:-.:..- ~~ t .. e
above-case and th 8 ser.tence of y -'!J.rcT~~rt ,-onetob-e s',J.brnitted to Gen. l'isk,
p.,nd- :th.e-.otaer to t~.e P _es ident_oL_j;h~_jl~tt;~g. St_~tes for_~J_ei_r_2.;J:prov8..1 or
disannrov8~." Sign'd Eartz 2nd Eip.....'ell."T~li.snotice 'ole served in his' ofi'ice of crl:rrt, --e.:ft-er the ren<iering of his
jlJ.dgement~ before being me..rched a9_crimi:HQ§ t)~I"~l~.gh tbe s;.~eets of~L CJ12,isvill e I
in c~stmciy of five ar~ed U. S. soldiers, to the mllitsry prlson o~ nroadway, 2.~
received 1:is ans':'er th2t tr,E copies ~-m~l1d be f\j.rnis::ed to \J.S thenext ::orning."
CASE OF MARTZ AND HIPWELL OF LOUISVILLE; POLICEMEN (Mar 1866)
--- -------------
CASE OF MARTZ & HIPWELL, LOUISVILLE POLICEMEN (mar 1866)
lou daily demo, mar 8, 1866
,
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":;e:::t r.1 rni~.e, ho'.\'evcr, t. ,e c~ies Kere no: r_e(~dy; Ene. bs 2 S. bsec:.~e~.t (,~'r' :;D-
eo 'nt Kith ric; :--lerk, i:e ~ro-'lQ ret t e'1l trJe "iOY'd?v ITlorni:Jf fo}-io"r;'lr' ~,;1tr,·y't
fail. ',ve called 1~,?On r:i:::l t e c..fternoon of Eonday, "'hen "le ,... ere c'~rtl'y h'.for-
T,Jed tr.<::t-the s';7.Jerintenci!:::.nt decl ir:ed - tori 'Ie \,13 said copies, r:is preciece:? -'or,
_C....?})tlar0~~.n_nJ~d~J__r.~_:nark:eq __tb..:.:t ..sf K~had s,,~ed l·ir. Thom2,ssOnLh~_.9:i.4~Q..-L.i;1tenci
to give i,lS any ao.vant2..ge over i 1m. If he \'jas \\Trong and. ''1e were rif'::lt, V;;-J:,t
attvC"..n~'~-c-orl d \:e--ga-i:n?" -- Phe'-pl-ea-of-hev-i-ng--s-t-rrMn-g ---g\fi-t for-fed sei-:n'Oriea~'"
ment .....·2S. ~ baldpretex~~o_s¥p:r~ss from :-is s\?peri?r~ ~'1~ the ?~lic the evid-
ence of ~lS folly .snd lnJ¥stlC?e ••,. S'..;ch respo~slb~l,ltles 2.S LCol. T-.Jposse-
ssesc,:g:,:t-no-t 'eo oe-:-eo:;~!nt-t--eQ-to-t.ne ~9st-t:.r-h,-t·fle dls:rOnes-t,--or--the man of----
su:perp...11urted moldy intell~ct_._'~ :__ ...
Signed n and r·l.
TLeCit:~ CD •..:rt 2.:J-ve,·,rp.21Ce of TLo:Y:3sson or: t:e ind.ictr.. ents-one for ir:terfEEin{
'Y;i t~: trJ.e c01)rst of ~l)sti ce p.'d. tr.e ot:ler for ~;tter.1Dtinp' to i!1tinid2 e il, 1.
IH1ls frt)m r~~pe~ring in circ').i t c,~·.rt :;[air:st [' neero :nan ic.'ldicted for :: fel Xl,:,
m ", t· t' t tl . d' t ~. .",,; d .h'·_~~8:Sa-Effi-'-'met:r€-€:--'..:reH~(Sft. !i8 . ,81:11 1C Bel': \.18 oe~'Jf;~i£,~~Q. Le CO:T::r:ence .. 18
speech bjT saying tl-:r t t;.ere w2.s. no offence s\Jff'lcle:"itly cI~2reed.in the inciict-
nent"s·,;o--mioJ{-e -1;[:e6 .cood, 'aria--=th:t if he s ol~id beconvicttd 01:. tr1em,·tfs--4'·2dt.,.ewGV14b-e-eoEDell-eG---ie,-·s-e-t--the-{j-~fe::len t aside .---.--From this---!'-.--e--:er--a;·e-h€d~':f "it: to
the merits of th to b\..lreav in o',Jr city, and the j 'Jsti ce [mci riel'. eQ',.J.3ness of 8.11
tr:e decisions he h?d ::r::de. •• The -:Ja'Jers ·~,,·ere endeevoring to:De.ke miscI-def.
The-J--Durnal-'ftnd Democr-a-t--r-ttid nev.er-~-publ ished -a-I i-ne--of---tr~'in-!'-B-g-&-r--d--t-e--Ri9­
coyrt, or, of ttey did, he did not recollect it. he said th~t the_im~gin2tion
or'-the \....ri ters r.liJ,st have ceen-b-r-c5--. g-:'1 t into 1;se, as scenes v;e-z:;'e-ae'sc-f1:15eQ.,·;·bi ch
nBv.(roGCltred.---·--.---w-SGm-e-s-e~BBteenyears ago he had done theci ti ;~ens of Lc,"..'-
isville a favor, 8..'Yld they \vo.ld never forgive L.m for it. In 18~9 he endeavor-
ed to persvaae ---tne people to adopt a. policy of em2...'YlClp2.1;1)n-;-· Ec then read e.n
vct of Congress establ ishing theb1,J.rea1J. • • He said l,h? t there '\>;8.S a grefrj
necessi ty for the bvreav, byt that it co\?ld be done a\....ay v;i t!: by the LCEisL::t1':.-
re Jassing an act repeall;tng all acts ir..regard·-t6rlegro~-s, 8.:-1d 0,i.[,rer-lteeing tc
them t.·eir tights.· It w,s inr;mvt;:mt thc-;t negrotesti:nony s;101":.ld be m~de le['l •
• • In re~ard to officers M~rtz and Hipwell, fnd the fines against ttem, t~ey
night be t::8.rlkf'\.iT1;1il1t-ne didnbtTea·rl:;-t1ift-tl1e ...-negre>gLr·Ts'\-iere----no1; allo;:ed··
bl~nkets, &c.He-allowed-l-larylsic J enni~BellS35,bec<,wse he.t:;c,.,ght it Wi'S
little enovgh for sleeping the the cold jail. he said that if another svct
case "ms bro',.~gtt before· 11ir.l t-;:ey wOl.:_ld not get off so easily.n- . .
F B CASE INVOLVING LOUISVILLE POLICEMEN (Mar 1866)
lou daily demo, mar 9, 1866
CRITICISM OF CONDUCT OF BLACKS ON LOUISVILLE STREETS (Mar 1866)
lou daily demo, mar 13, 1866
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"We he2.rd of a C82e thr: t WDS trleeu before Col. Tho:n2..sson, of tte b',.lrea'~,
yesterday. Th~ee negroes sied tnree white men for co:npensttion for services
cla.imeo. to he.:vebeenrenaerea;-'-:rne""w:.ltenen in -:::ro'c'\lcecl 8. ml..lmC er of OiJ,r slJb-
s-~2:nTi2r-Se"n-~-o-rcr-CrtTzeris;--2.S'l'ri thesses, \·;:wse evio.el1ce ";ent s-'crongly to 6.i3-
c12im t:c evic.ence of the !1egroes, b~j~lM~JJl~_k~~aid~.a1.it:-21Jt2j~~L~"~"~2t-
i:n..Q;'::..Y. .m:-~.-"0~ i t ...s--29!_~_~st r ong!... th e n egr 0 es ~.: ad_~~i9 r;-~_2r ~Y.E-~ ~lY.._-cg . ~)-.~ j,:,~ ~-
ticeof ..t.heclE:i,J;:! l and he was C01Il.p~t-enc:er a v~rdict L:. favor of tLe~i[-intiffs.II· - .
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WHITE TESTIMONY REJECTED BEFORE F B COURT (Mar 1866)
lou daily demo, mar 15, 1866
a re.ther dise.pi~conafflO:n, down with ~s; not having one in o~r to~~-the
ne're-,t drcl-rer being e.t Glc:s$J0'~;, snd. it 2. one leCged concern, l;ncier t:-,e S~l~er­
visioYl of one Ha.jor r·12rtin. To sLow the inpre.cticabili;jy of lOYlger contin'.dng
it, t,te ne>~roesh2velostcor:.fiQeYlc~in it, 21'0. s,y t:le.t it is not the 'si:;;on
TllJre' - that Tr.!::'d'Stevens &:~C6. cl Ei!Jed for it. II
- "Tr.e scr,rci ty of 12-bor is 2- co;-:.si':ler2ble duu\Tb2-ck to those W:-IO U.:ve ;~_E:;'E:to­
fore fe r:-,:ed it l2rgelY. There c:re 2. great ':,f"ny 'c',21l '2,e. cer.men' 12.:yi~'g :: rovnd
lOJ.s.e., tr'2t h,-e rcctentl:,,- ret 1,Jrned froD the army, 2nd are not disposed tJ
'pitch jn' as long as the greenbacks last, which they received, in additio::1 to
their freedom, to :help pyt down the rebellion."
lou daily demo, mar 17, 1866
.~--------------------_._----_. -----------
F B REPORTED NOT DOING WELL IN HART COUNTY (Mar 1866)
"The Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau has is§!L~d an order req-q.j.ring
the places where freedmen reside in George~_()~J1 :tg_be--c.le.an~~JJd
sprinkled with chlorlde of Jfme. He aI~~_~xho~t~__!l:l.~~__to _~_~__ ~<:?Eth,
where they can get better employment." '
(','(
FREED. BUREAU ORDERS CLEANING OF BLACK SECTION OF GEROGETOWN
(Mar 1866)
lou daily demo, mar 23, 1866
FEE DESCRIBES BAD CONDITIONS AT CAMP NELSON (Mar 1866)
lou daily union press, mar 27, 1866 v\-. Il/Lt..·_,ti,~ 11(., S- ?
I
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"At the beginning of winter three or four hundred women andchildren were~ .
sud,denlY thrown out of camp. Through the efforts of Capt. T. E. H1l\11 and f1aj.
Gen. Bsurbridge these L orders-fmwere issued, and ~he War Department ordered
that a place of shelter be provided and rations issued to them."
"It is the purpQ.§..e of the Goyernment to f.urnish these women and children
w<?.!"-lL~s lin which to labor, and l~ds for cultivation."
\ "It is the p~rpQ§e of benevolent socirties to furnfSh.. the des~te with
~lotheing, and ~he children-~~~R-~~~eR~~w-po~-~~w~!~~~~e~w-~~-~~~e~~~T-~~~§­
With teachers for institutions in reading, writing, &c."
~ "'It is, t,he ex,pectation that ,two hundred co_~tages will be,spe"e,d,i,l,y, e,r"ected,.These will accommodate two thousand women and children. Every man th~ whoWil1:._~st ca.!1 thereby secur~_the freedom of his -wife and'-Child," ancCh-a've alace fortnelr'lilielter and instruction in a good school."
"It is expected that through this school hany boys and young women will
attain such an amount of instruction as will enable them to go back into the
counties and instruct their fellows; for we assume that general emancipation
must speedilY take place in Kentucky."
"Capt. T. E· H~l is here general superintendent. Rev. L. Williams local
superintendent. I have for a tJilme volunteered religious instruction."
"Rev. A. Scofield, Rev. L. Williams, and myself are a committee for the
selection olt"eachers and matrons."
"It h8"S long been the habl.""C of late for 1,?J"ge crowds of Il~groes to congrege.tl
mightly in ~~ old b~ilding o~ broadway, between Sixteentt and Seventeentt, now
\lsed~ a~§'£!'~.~, :fur a.P:i-~*i-R-gT-4aRei-B-gde.ncing,drinl};.ina,&c-:;- gener2~ly cor. t ir..,:_ing their tu.m~lOlJS r~_velsthro1J-gholJt th~ ~:t'lj;j._~~~;l!,gb_t.
On last Sl;t~rday night a ls.rge mwnber of negroes ;-Of both Sex.ES, p-ssembled e.t
tnIs -:)lace, for the purpose of 2.ttendin€ s. b2~l given by Geor[e ~~()odson, the
negro se"mrd or-Fe hos"Dii~." The melee and ClaibolJrne-does-~'Jtc11ffer in
interprete.tion from the J cyrncl' s acco~nt • "A, IJJa,lIlJ2er of. !1egroe§_,,; re s.rrested
"bY!.t~ nil i tary__ a1Jthorit~e§__ e.nUl_~c_ed_j.n ~Eemil i te.ry prison."
'II
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lou daily demo, mar 3, 1866
NEGRO CONGREGATION; ENTERTAINMENTS IN LOUISVILLE (Mar 1866)
lou daily demo, arp 4, 1866
--------~._------ - -
BLACK WOMAN KILLED BY SOLDIER IN LOU (Apr 1866)
lI'I'he name of t e n~r~_-"I'Q:I!J:_!;:;Jl Jtllied on 8at\2:rfiay might ~iLO feRenda Trovt. l':le
nane of the persar. '..,rho firea. the fatal SLO.i.. is Daniel .t:.2.rrison, a mem"cH~-r of tl-'c
ll2th (sic, l2tl}) he,-vy C'rtillery colored. The case has been lrive8tIc2teo.bY
Li e'..lte~2rr-COIOnel Babcock, emd 8._Jl.limb er of negroes' ::eld as ,.,-i tnesses: '.fe
lee.rn t!lc:t t·e case ,·-ill b~ tl1rn""d over to the civil 2;.~ttorities. Severe.l of
the negroesth<. t \.r~xS'_~r.r..est_ed_1:.~_ere":)roken o'~:t ~,.. i th t~~le sms.ll-:Dox yes~erday,
',~ <"..Dd sent to the ernrctive l:os:"Ji tal. "
'l\~' .""
\
'Hh-
WHITES FINED BY F B COURT FOR ASSAULTING BLACK (Apr 1866)
lou daily demo, apr 4, 1866
"The only case worthy of note tried before the court at the bureau
yesterday, was that of James Kelly and Mike Molooney, for assault and
b~t~erJ'~l!P.Q1L_a negro." fined $10.
CASE OF WASHER WOMAN BEFORE COL BABCOCK OF FREED BUREAU (Apr 1866)
lou daily demo, apr 5, 1866
,
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B\2.rea"2.-"One case ir. particv.1ar, t .. f~t of e. neero '.\'Oillcn ,,;~"o te.Q '..:c'sr.ed 2.nd irOl
ed ttree 2...TId [ half dozen pi eces, ar.J. only ct arc:ea. the -.:oderete s.n of 37.50,
for a 'fLir dr;.:T;sel,' a resident of 1"21lcock street. '_pan ap~lic~tio::1 for ):~,r­
ment it'ivsS ref'Jsed, and t,hene;c:ro?-V'J.liQd tgt:.e))~~:reg1t.. Col. B:?bcock, 2.8'--
1,Js1Jel i.:n's\!cF:'cGses, ad.dressed apol1te note to- tte P~Tty, re ~~.:~esting f) er to
paj the ',,,'O:i1a: for her labor;. ~¥.~ s~~~:l?_~~E!:.l:>~~-i.,..~~e§-Ee2:..!.2...n~~~r:.or·te9:,
end riy"'Jed ,PJ··~d§.'i.'J:..Q:rg.~!.11",~t_~~_1·,~d_not..E~~. __?- t, Gnut:i.e .b1Jrea1J rngnt go to
---- 13. clli"2:tr:. cele!~T2.ted for its high ',;emper .e:fi,.lre, for -..r:"JG;t she cared; end Qen
I leff kase I kn01'ied dar 'ioTaS .o.n.e place wLa::~ ahe cOl.;.ld be ill8.de to !Jc-y, 2nd dat'
s de b'.'ro, r:n I jess come right here, 2.nd I vlents my money ]lase lain' t a
gwine to loose ?..j"1.y Dare of m:.' time foolin y;id dat ooman, nov,"."
"T!".e case W':S '",mder investipition [~s '..,'e left. \'Je \,,'ere ::J1.;cL -:-:le2sed "I,,-itl: t!.e
ID2nner of I dispensir..g jvstice' 12ncicr t:.e administration of Col. :ac-,bcock. Ee
advises tr,c ;}egroc:s to eo to 'i-Jork 2nd to mske no COIr-;.Jl[;ints to t:~e -~n2.re2'} 1~;'11e
ss they have s ;;rong gro :nds for so doi~1g."
ttThe bl,;.rea1J is 2.ge.in wi tho,; t a syperir. tendeme, Li e',ft. Col. B2..bcock h8VinR'
been relieved, hi~regiment, the_J.J_~~£910}·e9:.tL~?-Y~artillery, iaving been
~dered to be mUSte~ed o~t. He 'turned over' the b~re2..1J to his assistant,
Capt. 3rowne, ....iflO will n.:.n the m2.china -until 2..n <:ssignment c,"n be ::Dade.
"we regret to lose .3l,.J.ct 2.. c~rteo1Js and gentlem821ly s';:gerirLtenciant as the
Colonel. tt
COL BABCOCK OF F B RELIEVED BY CAPT BROWNE IN LOU (Apr 1866)
lou daily demo, apr 6, 1866
REPORT ON CONDITION OF BLACKS IN MARION, BARREN, WARREN,GRANGER COS
(Apr 1866)
lou daily demo, may 2, 1866, letter from Inspector General Merrill to
Ely, dated Apr 6, 1866
,
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Yesterday the following negroes were turned over to the civil authorities:
Alfred C1aibourn~-Hnery-Burch, Wm. Keniiec(y~--EugeneI.ythe~---an-a.-George
Woodson, al~_ }E!PlJ~~_!_ed in Amanda Trout's death.
BLACKS IMPLICATED IN AMANDA TROUT' DEATH IN LOU (apr 1866)
lou daily demo, apr 6, 1866
BARREN, METCALF CO COURTS INDENTURE MINORS WITHOUT CONSENT OF
PARENTS (Apr 1866)
lou daily demo, may 2, 1866 (Inspector Gen Merrill to ElY,apr 6,1866)
1
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"The court of Barren and Metcalf counties ... by some sort of indenture,
bind the minors to service, without the consent of, and in opposition
to, the wishes of both parent and chId."
"Severel cases of extr/eme desttt2tion extisting aDong very oId and yo~ng
fleed :;eoole Lave teed !050Ited to ~e fro ... iiffercl'1i; 'B5rts of tto 5t2"'60; e~:cos
of nakedness and r:u.nger •. - .For all s'}ct, \'.':.ere former owners cO\2ld be fo'.:nd, I
h':ve ord.ered thr;t they sho'.lld afford 1;hem reI ied. In these ce.ses c. s:':2.11 s .'~:;l~
of clotl-.i~lg p.:.nd r3tions, r·le-ced inthe tEnds of j\J;;'icio-"lS cD ....;n-cy s·lJ:;eri:::c;~:de~::.s
, to be kept ~itho.t t~e ~no~ledge of ~~ feeed~en, is necess?ry for relief."
"For C' s':-:;,:;l:-" of c).otSg, I Eprl i ed directly to ~·;er:::;.or:,~l fri c~::l, t: tre-
pS"reT of tr:f- I Friends Associc-ti 1 of Philr:de1 hi;: for t:-.e .i:Lelief of l'reedwcn. I
~LEoo~L~kers~~ro:nr.:LJlLI~~in['. Yes'tcrcry I ,{rs in ri?cL']t of 2.
:p~ck2!'"eor-::l2.de l.,Jp clotLing ••• r,nd I respectiv&lly reC:'.Jest t~· t C s::lc:.ll s·:~·:
y of r~tions be furnished from~ yovr h€adqv~rters•• •• "
DESTITUTE CONDITION OF BLACKS IN KY (May 1866)
lou daily demo, may 2, 1866 (Ely to Fisk, apr 9, 1866)
---- - .- --- ---
ELY ESTIMATED ONLY 5% OF KY BLACKS COULD READ & WRITE (May 1866)
._~
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lou daily demo, may 2, 1866 (Ely to Fisk, apr 9, 1866)
"A very few of the colored people, pe!haps not five per~~~~t, throughout
the whole state, can read or wr~.!e. . . S.2-far thirty-_t_h!:.§_~L§gh.ools.JQr
colored children have-been-reported from different parts of the State,
all sustained by subscriptions from freed peopl~ and taught by colored
teachers."
TROOPS USED IN KY TO DISCOURAGE REGULATORS AGAINST BLACKS (May 1866) 5136
lou daily demo, may 2, 1866 (ely to Fisk, apr 9, 1866)
"These troops '-'ere ~.lso e:-:,loyed to protect tl-:e colored nco:l1e in m:-:.ny of t'.E
c01.:"ntl es 01 t~; ,.t s1.~tJalstrJ.ct. ,artl c1,.J.1 2.ry 1n ~C01it Cwen 61 l;" er ...·"'rrl q ,'"'n
IT - h 1, B ' th " t z..,. • - - ' , .., ,. '-' '-' ,
.... 1. C.l? ... as ~ ,. , _.,;.on gooery, Lstell, ~'1":" haalson, from tLe fiendish oljrt2..r:es
c;9'":'":;'"'1 I" ",' ~l t :l ople, ";"'-:'0 r.re, 1n ma...'1Y c[,.ses, bOl:.nded~""ne
cogno:Jen of 'Reg~}12tors," "Nigger Killers, t &c., oper2tin-c: in~;aid c~~mtip~'~Th~~e s?o1J.n~rels,.2.r,e_{'"enerelly ret'...2rn~d rebel soldiers 0/.:0 the 1m-rest crad; ~f
Wh11ie h J02-n1 ty, ,-:orKlng at no respons1 bl e employ::nen t, the er , dvateli of the
corner z.rocries and Erogceries of lthis region. ff
ELY SEES CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IMPROVING (May 1866)
lou daily demo, may 2, 1866 (~ly to fisk, apr 9, 1866)
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"The freed::len are i!!,:!;:~ main well em 10 ed, at fa!!,.lt!2..ges, thro,;ghoyt tte
.. . . . ., - ~ --- . -- ;;--- . ----;-... ---
_. __~__ ___v, C. lU- "..v~! .... _w l J....... Go. - ......J. ---...::?
her-e1:;ofore mentioned, there \\'ol,..<.1d be no diffic\J-l tief? in findin.g good tomes 2nd
enp10y::lent for every freedmen in t .is section. As yet, however, ~~te pe-
on1e i'i;CiO reside atp1a.ces remote fr.~-!h~s1;~t:i~sw:leretroops are poste~re
8fraid to eOD ov aCKmen, n2..rtlc~&ry ~e~eetliose~cTe~~Y~3~eredo~t of
tr.e United SWesm11ltuy service, for fear of injury to tl.e ir persons b:~ the
s e1 f styl ed regv.l etors .. U
•5138TROOPS ESSENTIAL FOR PROTECTION OF F B (May 1866)
lou daily demo, may 2, 1866 (ely to fisk, apr 9, 1866)
"The "'resprce of c fel-,' troops '.1rder the' j...,.,.,or'li!'+ec ornerS "of' t'he erieof' s·.':,er-
intencent, ~2S fo~nd to be absolvtely es~enci&1 to ins~re the respect of the wh-
i te -~')e'J01e for the s-:.2_})eri::'lter:de:1ts c.1':d t~-;cir ['Gents, ['TId tte enfor 8Dentof fue'
"""le~ r;'c' rc.,-,'lr+iOBS of ';···he- t- re r ,. 1 r:·cc"r·.:l1.·"'0"l~' """"~e .., ..........ll· C",-'-i 0'" +~ . "loOr
.. ;,,;._ .....; L--.l.. '-'._ ~ _." 1,.1-4. L.... t::.~. _ C". V ~~-brJ ....ilc..... "-A,. ~~~_,~..:':_v l ..:..~_:~_-a.,o. _
Gen. Pr'lrr;er, corr.;:lP.n:iinr-.:t-~c Ciep:~~rt::leY".t of Ler·:t\l.c:;)f,Y.J._...f.9r tWG c0::1~2nies of troonE
; ... 'o:~-: i ch h e 1":.rn 1.sL§a~~~~ .•·f~-o_~_ ..tKg:II<1}liJj~:~S .. _fL•..1-..._9.~.e...g?ji:£~f:QI~.I~T~~Cl:~·[~jJ~···· .~
~ I _~o..r1".s.·It.-~d -.~.1; L~2~~~on, a:" d.. de:t~~l~~_th i .~~~ _::en~_ac~:.!.~_~~-J?O~~~~:.jaY~~~11~
~ an lL_~_~lr!L v OIT. .
. -'I'The pre:ence of t ese trooDS proc.l1Q..ed 2 i:J.arked~b"::""1ge_-:for tt..ct::;tter in ~te
sentirre:1.ts of the peo:?l e to'Viard thE?_ b'2.!:.§:_~1.J, "nd gc.ve cor:fide~ce to uan'y cood oer:
fwhi te people}, ,·,'he) ac'CepT""Ule-·present condition of affairs • • • l'hese troops I
:~~~i~~;~G~m:l~Y~~:f~~mP~~~~~~~~~t~~;~;'~:: pc:o~lc in ~--~y of :C - ~o~·~t:e~ 0: -he,
BLACK LABOR IN AGRICULTURE DENOUNCED (1866) 5139
Owensboro Moniter, Mar 7, 1866
.
"It is not at al J j mprobcbl e tl; ct egrlfClJ' t\1rj sts wi 1J, ~'ft or ex?er; menting
with the freedman as a laborer, be compelled, by re~son of his inherp~t vaga-
bondism, to resort to white labor. This will imfaliibly be the resvlt if
Freedmen's B\treay agents, by their'condyct and official acts, impress.pon
the negDo the idea that he is to pe protected in idleness and insybordination."
f this cit haS been d I ap oihted and commissioned as
I
5140A.M.MAYO, F B AGENT IN OWENSBORO (1866)
Owensboro Moniter, Mar 7, 1866
of theDeviees coynty br nch of ye ee mens yreau. '.r.
Mayo, from his ;lell known energy of c}:aracter, &0., will doybtless make a most
prompt a"1d efficient officer. Wnile h& will f[d t;,fll1ly '2ct in the dischr:rge of
his dv ti es tm'1prd tr; e employer, he i-Till ynQ.~lestiona1l1y make Sambo comply v;i th
his pe.rt of t:-le bargain. As he 1Jnder3t::nd.s~horol)ghlytie C!::.;..rEcter of t~~e
blacks, ~"1d what is best for them, and as active as the services of a S~per­
intendent has to be located amongst ys, we do not know as any gentleman in this
commvnity who will render greater satisfaction to'aJ.1 concerned' than Hr. M."
DENEGRATING TERMS USED TO DESCRIBE BLACK MARRIAGE (1866) 5141
Owensboro Moniter, Apr 4, 1866
"A C~ se of [,ore than ordin ary importance was d. isposed of by C,., ptian kayo, at
tlS B~reav, ln the Clty, a £ew aays ago, ana ~hlCh ellcltea great lntrest and
tre;,idat i on aJ:1ongst O'..lr chC':-rcoal cor:rpl exio:-,ed Lotharios and D\.llcinas, as 'I.'ell E
as relieving the Reconstr1J-ction Committee of the twa ho~ses of Coneress at
Washington City of a vast amovnt of labor rna. solicitl)de."
lilt seems an. Unbl eached Venl.l_s, hail ing to the poetic name of J enni e hc:y,
some t:.ree years ['go beamed en5:1ored of a gey rilld d·l.",-s]ty deciever (sic), of
kill ing styl e 8:1d sedvctive mien, ans"'.;erinc to te 2ristocr8;.tic titl e of Green
:Looker. The res;21 t was ~ 8S not ~nfre'2.'.2en tly h3ppens in S\2 ch cases of C'i) coo-
L:.g and. "l,vooing," of p:'ssionate vows and violent proteste.tions of love ~l1d fid-
elity, th: t Jennie, alas~ lloved mot wilely bvt ilia well,' and the frvits of
her misplrced confidence was a co~:le of r~ven colered little pledges--
Their father's hppe,-their Dother's joys,
A darling pcir of nigger boys.1t
"Tine roll ed on (as it ".JsVally a.oes,) &'1d glided smoot:-!ly (by the ysyal rip- I
pIes incident ot the m~rried st&te,) with Dinah and her sable lord, in a(~trea~
of earthly felicki tYt l,J.ntil old Abe shivered the shackles of slavery, B.na. \':nic~
Green veraantly imagined released ~i~ also from the moee binding ones of wed- I
lock--Ieaving his disconsvlate dylcina to the mId charities of a 'cryel' and I
llnpi tjing worei) d. Jennie, instead of harboring ideas of bed cords, :~orse I
ponds_.nd cold pisen, 'to soothe her ~elancholy,t sensibly sOllght to salve her I
wovided honor and b~ised spirit in the Eyrea~, and which she fovnd--the Captian
ordering the dysky Onthello to provide for his dingy Desdemona, and his do~ble I
covnterparts, et the rate of two dollars per week for one year." .
Owensboro Moniter, May 9, 1866
I
BLACK WOUNDED IN OWENSBORO; LOCKED UP, ALLOWED TO LEAVE TOWN (1866) 5142
5143
Owensboro Moniter, June 6, 1866
CAPT. A.W.LAWWILL, SUPT OWENSBORO FREED BUREAU (1866)
A black, Aaron by-~~, who--Ilad t!'.r~ed toki:!:l hie o~r, Dr. A. C. HillT
in 1863, r~1Jrned in 9w~sbor? on '·fay~ 1866 .-after absenting himself from the
citjln order to "Dc;rtlcl~~18thregloent U.S-!-g.. On the ~d inst.
HInd aron became i -a1terc~~, ~~Aaron being wo~nded in the
leg. Aaron w s sVbsi~~ently s~rro~ndea by a crowd who desired to bang him.
An ~ent of the~\reedmen's B~roay locked Aaron UP for the night end released
him the next morning where~pon the black dissappeared from thwwn.
"Capt. A. w. I Lawwill, ~f tiu~ r9ml~ army,- has been lJ!)ointea 8"\EperiRtendent
~f ye Freedm~n.s By:eay In the Coyntles of Daviess, McLean md Jvlyhlen~J¥1, whil
head cBnter. In th~s city. The Captian is a Kentypkian by~irth ~~d comes
among y~.hign~y reccomended, as he has the ~ and the li1ll abo~t him we doybt
no~ he ~lll glye general satisfaction. It is certain ~ambo will hsve to fill
hIS part of tne contracts when made."
"A.. ~ Der l@S re Ie tly gotten \In b th
rwenSbOlq) fOl::t.!c ~ r ~ '"'1. y- . e ~ol-2.re.4.-chrIsti"". of 0 l' cIty
-0 l1E:uose 0 1 al~ n ids --ive h".mdred dollars was--reai"iMa:: t:=;~~ t:Q:"e:lt.ec~ a~chuo.! ~~se. Som-a-
tne afron~ or 0\1 "tie....c tl~~. . An~~ .R~Lt~n ..\<hlclL "as conftlb\lted by
towards the negi,o:-" . _. 0 er nstance 0'£ Southern b bber! ty
SUPPER GIVEN BY OWENSBORO BLACKS TO RAISE
Owensboro Moniter, Oct 31. 1866
J
MONEY FOR SCHOOL (1866) 5144
COL JACQUESS INVOLVED IN ABORTION IN LOU (Sept 1865)
Louisville Daily Journal, Sept 27, 1865
5145
"Colonel Jacques, arres"ted the other day and now confined in jail here charged with
eing a particeps criminis with a cettain doctor H. G. Miller in procuring an ab_
rtlon upon a woman fromGeorgia, ~6 the f~mouB Colonel "Jacques 'ot~tne Jacques-Gl11mor
Iss10n to Richmond last year. ~h18 Colonel Jacques was a Methoalst preacher in
111001s wben the,war croke out, One of the political persons wbq have done so much
o alienate the different sections at this country trom'each other, and whose zeal
~ politics is superior to their zeal tor anything else." Jacques 1s just one example
It the l.mmorallt:rpe ot political preachers. liRe had gone to preacheing politic.,
~.t1':4 ntlt'nr<'t1'resll'] t. An~n tollowed.". a..L...n.~C-:r_A--U~~~ _ . I
Palmen's ad~ress to tte Freedmen in 1o~isville, Jan. 1, 1866: I~O~ have
. aSKea the Lesislatvre to allww yOlJ- to testily iII the COIJI ts. •.• Tho~sancis-~
I!len in t[! is co\)ntry have comI!li tted crimes against colored;;eopl e becavse th ey
coVld not testify against them, snd dem2...'1d j'.Jstice in the cJlJ-rts ••• That
remnant of barbarism m~st pass away. We are all ~nder the protection of the
la\.;s ••• The labor of the cOl2ntry, thst which creates .....'eal th, mlJ-st, hereafter,
be nrotected••• The people of tn.is state are very far ~lead of the politici-
an~ on this sybject."
"I am prepared. to sati, that in my j1,Jdgernent the people of Kent1Jc~y are con- j
dycting themselves witH an anazing degree of kindness tow~rd ~he colore~ peop11
of ttis state." i
....
PALMER'S ADDRESS TO LOU FREEDMEN, JAN 1, 1866
Lou Daily Journal, Jan 4, 1866
~.-
LOU DAILY JOURNAL EDITORIAL RESPONSES TO PALMER'u SPEECH (1866)
Lou Daily Journal, jan 4, 1866
•5146
-5147
'Edi tor-ial re~se tQ.. the Jan. 1, 1866 sneech of PrImer: "There- Is no
q'lJ.estion t:.at tLe :'.ore intell igen t and ind1J,strio~1s 2I!long it em wil] hork; h1J±---
it is feared that vagabondage and vice will nake inroads y?on others of them
". . . .
"The first great tLing the freed people have to do, that which devolves \.;nor.
them foreI:lost, is to S.lOW that t:ley are capable of taking cc.:.re of themselves
replJ-tably withoyt assistance from the whites."
,
-r"J;;O;;;URNAl, OPP "'S APPREN'l'lC":SliIP S,STEr" C;n;:;;:"Oll;'1-rnlr:t!=:::!~~~-"-!l,"Wl:1i
Lou Daily Journal, jan 9, 1866
Opposed to apprenticeship becayse: ".•• 1t wOlJ.ld violate the constItution.·
Any progr'~ calling for a menditory apprenticeship program woUld necessairly
"can lor Involtlntary BerVl t'J,tce In conflIct ·"ath -the1.1 . anen •. e 8..0,.
0'0 ose it on the e:ro':nd 0: !.".':n:mity." T e ~oti\re of ..self intrest was eno';gr. to
ronke th~ ~o..ster ie c t:.e sl:..ve, OlJt 'J!:c.er en ap?rentices .. ir- sj;stem, t is :nattVt
waVla be absent. "It wog.ld open the door to endless bickerings bet-ween whi-tea \ '
j end bIe.eks." "It would take away part of trie incentives to indv.stry in the
freed people." "It woUld. cost more than it wo\,jld.come to."
I , . ,
•
BLACKS RAISE $4000 FOR SCHOOLS IN LOU (Jan 1866)
Lou Daily Journal, jan 10, 1866
- 5149
- -
tlOne of the t!':.ings to which General Pelmer turned hie attention ~:hen assign-
ed to this c~mmand\irsthe org=!,tze:tion ~ne:=~en't af cH)l:oreQ schools
and the ~QJ ess h b rem~!il~. Nq.!. less~ fo\!r thOWlJl.lld--.d.o.llars in-
cash "..as paid y the colore d neople them'serves dlJ~ng t.le J2.:ist1y~ for t!".e
sij'.ODo to. - ge 00 S i iEffDre-tAe:11Oli 8i/S ••• a 2.I' aT aT cemt
0- colored children at d school in the city of Lo sville then white child-
ren. T.:ere are sqhQQls now i!l .8 CO o_rea c rehes f and nlJ.:Dero1J.S night
scnools ••• A free school for the ed~ation of colored cr.ildrenhas-oeen
openedln some of ne rooms ofJ16hop--.§:p2.ldin~soldcnreh, 0' Piftt. street. II
- -- ------~~
5150POOR OFFERED FREE VACCINATIONS AT LOU DISPENSARY (Jan 18~6~6~)~--"---­
Lou Daily Journal, Jan 23, 1866
"All poor persons who go to the Loui ill DiBV e spensary will be carefully
vaccinated wi tb pure rnatter free of charge. II
DASVILLE BLACKS ELECTING DELEGATES TO LOU CONVENTION (Jan 1866) 5151
Lou Daily Journal, jan 24, 1866
"Great excitement bas existed among the 1 reemen t of Danville for some
days past in relation to the selection of a 'delegate' to represent
them in a pro aBed convention n t ~ty the latter part of the
present month.l!
•5152
Lou Daily Journal, jan 24, 1866
SMALL POX PROBLEM IN LOU (Jan 1866)
-~~The Small Pox--T~is loathsmme
of the city. The I-layor eLititEo-::"'W~iT.:"'~==:i:'~E~==-=::'=7i==;:.r-:.::::-r---;:':2~~~;':::
apulicctions for hospital room.
to~morrow nigct, ~ill devise the proper
ccses from contact vliththe people."
--------- ----------
--- --- - -------
SEPARATE HOSPITAL FOR SMALL POX ESTABLISHED IN LOU (Jan 1866) 5153
Lou Daily Journal, jan 25, 1866
"Thro~gh the tireless exertions' of Mayor Lithgow and the kind offices of
": n" t r of this De artment the government pest-
h~ so~th of the city has been filled ~p and is now rea y or e
re~ceution of all C[LSeS of small-pox that may be sent there."
Editorial comment on Fisk's Cincinnati speech: "Weemphaticallydeny
that . . . the slaveholdl3r§_gtJ<e_utucky faref cruel and barbarous toward
their former slaves . . . on the contrary we believe that the best
friends of the freemen in the State are their old masters."
FISK'S CINCINNATI SPEECH DENOUNCED BY LOU DAILY JOUR(Jan 1866)
Lou daily journal, jan 26, 1866
GARRARD CO WHITE SHOOTS BLACK FOR NO REASON (Feb 1866) fWQEl.s cA5 £=0
Lou daily journal, feb 8, 1866
-.
5154
5155
"A-181 n8r."Jed Poore, a citizen of Gc:rrard CO'Jnty, shot, and instantlJ~ killed,
.a ne{:ro in t~e __ e!llPlOY__Q"U~r~anjorcL of Bo-Y-1~covnty, on Friday last, \:.Inder
circ'Jmst; nces not very "lell calc1?lated to elicit tha sympathies of the cOI:1r:•.'_~­
i ty in bis behalf. We learn th8t he Vic~S intoxicated, n.nd, "lisbing to tr.;g his~ 'D' , selected a negr~ ma.l'l '\'ho ...ias__~y~__tI1~'I.1g<!1E-g~a _~eI1£eky@e __r'Q?1l-
si~. "'. a .• ..e-~ow t:.e neGro and no -words"pe.scc:ea betv;een
them. ~dforh having given information concerning tne deed, Poore W2S
2rrested by the a12thori ties of Hercer co'..mty (the offence l~aving committed wi th
in th0 hODndries of bercer), bVt w~s s~bseg~ently t2ken in c~stody by Captain
Goodloe, SLperintendent of the Freedmen's ~Jreau. A peliminary trial ~as held
in H2rrodsbvrg on-Sat~rday last, al'ld the prisoner was sent ~c Camp Nelson to
be tried by a milit:ry cODmission. Poore ws formerly in the United States
arny--a r:;eober of CO:TIp8Jly B, 3d Kentvcky inf£.11try. II
"There are some thin.cs thE.t certainly <ieserve reforming. T:ne negroes, for
example, tnr\J.st theT1'!rS"elvE.S-"""""I.·:n.. to-. t..h.e ;Jr.e.e.t o.I I. ai.i.. r.o. t;d.. ear.. s. ggtiin~j t.~l.e.
remonstrp.11ces of their (i .~._.~he 9ar ' s ()v.r:rl~:r_s~--~@4.l 11-. th~__J_~er. __Q_t:.__:t:_J§_!X
agnts interfere,-t1:engents of t11eB\!r~j.n~them. Th e_. c~TIJ>~2'~z:t~1I!Lo\.usV"nl§.1i.§J[~]~i~J~-#-_~~ gen:._.C~EX_.h~s_~E!\.l~~_C3.:i:.~!d!he dec~.~ion, tX}a~ rail-
roa-d-'-cor::meni es.haV(L the .. r igIlt --eo .ap:gr OD:r~ai;~~J:'talIl. cars or seats f.orth e
freedmen, - and th[;t th-ey -mY-s"t oc'Cy'pj t~em o'-r move:~thaLtht c.Q:mpiglies hav~t!"t~
r:i:.g?t to--.:~tablis~ their~o~~-E\l~eS--sllbj ect to t[le laws--2Jld thct freedmen
hc.ve'tro rltlit to vlolate t:lem. tI
RAILROAD CARS NOT SEGREGATED IN LOU FEB l866{FZl, FV!:.LfSl,,;k't.;r!tM )
Lou daily journal, feb 8, 1866
•5156
CASE OF POORE: SHOT BLACK FOR NO CAUSE IN GARRARD CO (1866) 5157
Lou daily journal, feb 10, 1866
-P--GO-r~!.sCase:rl.Th8 Co-u:rt met Q 10 0' C
examination. The dej.'endant having been committed 10 the care of I-i. J ames the
Sherrif of r-lercer co\!.nty, ",as broyght into coyrt by his Depyty. Jyst at th2t
moment Capt. \~. Goodloe, of theFreedmen's Eyreay, made his appearance in Coyr~1accomp~nied by an officer commanding a detachment of U.S. colored tDOOpS. A '
nymber of troops were left o\).tside of ttecolJrt-room as a gvard. Capt. Goodloe
honded to the officer com~a~ding the detacl~ent en order, of ~lich the followine
is 2. cony."
- rryOlJ 'rill 2t once relieve the civil a~t~J.orities of t~-,e nerson of
Jones PoorCeJ, (.;.rrested b.y them for t:'e ID'2.rder of a colored man on the
line or ne2r the line, of ~~is cOlmty, and place him iL confinement ~t
C2.:lP l;elson. The chr:.rces &c, "iill be forRarded a-: the e2rliest moment.1t
By order of Kajor-Gen. Fisk
"l;~r. PoorCe) was not in the mili t2rY service of the United. States, nor was the
m~rdered may; neither had any connection \-Ii th the rdli tary aythori ties in any
, w~, nor w['cs the act committed at any post, garrison, or camp, or other p12ce
under the excW1Jsive j1.'.risdiction of t:-~e :::n.ili t,-ry a~torities. tt
,- --------------------
•5158CASE OF HIPWELL & MARTZ WHO ARRESTED BLACK FEMALE (1866)
lou daily journal, feb 16, 1866
"For tvlO or three days pc.st an interesting suit neB veen pena.lng betv;een Ol,J.r
civil ['''J.t.~oritJ.es and the Freedoen's 13\..lreaQ 1 1 • . On 3.:.nd...:.j' el1enillb lc...~t,
Officers Hipwell and Ec..rfz, of the Pol.ice Departmen.t, ~rested e. di~order~y
negro Iwnan and presentee. her before tne J,,;dge of tne CJ. ty CO'~.rt. her ofIe1~ce
'·;2.S thrt of r'..mnin['; 2gainst end violently pyshing aside a \vhi te me.n W1L '\"as
st211ding on the pavement mear the corner of Sixteenth and Rowan streets. Owing
to the distvrbaDce at the prison on u~nday, tne woman was admitted to bail \Jnti
!·londay Dorning. She fc:dled to appear for ttial on I-londay, and on T"~esd[,y she
was rearrested, and, \d th c:nother girl '.~·ho v;as in compcJlY ~d th her on S'.mday
dvring the miscondyct, taken 15efore the pol ice CO'Jrt. T::e two \trenches 'iv-ere
fined $10 each, and placed vnder bond ofr good conduct. On l'ionday, the girl
first arrested complained at the Freedmen's BvrealJ 8€ainst the arresting off-
icers. They were__symmoned to appear before Co. T~omasson, the Coomissioner, on
v,'pdnesday r~rning, the negro woman havi.!l:g b 13_en sent for ,as v;ij:;!1.ess. T e case
"":2.8, after a brief ;'~earing, pcnstponed 1J.n-,;rr yes"terday, Col. Thomasson telling
the defendants thEt, if t~le negre8ses 'iv-ere sent to the workho'jJ.se, .. e ";:)"',:.ld c n-
fine them (the officeri'in the Hili t~.ry Prison. The negro pleintiffs came
fore'i-rerd, "92id their flnes., gave b£.il for t:leir fytllre good. behavior, [,nd were
discharped from dvstody. According to postponeI:1a~t, the case was called yp EC2'
in at 3t 0' clock yesterciay evening. The res1J.l t of the examination 1::[;6 the ir.:-
position of a fine of $50 ypon Eip"i"ell End $!O ",;)or.. nartz, in acidi tion to the
costs, a'-po1lt $17. Failing to _£lye the r~w.:recL..ba.il, $500. the officers "~I'e
co5mttei-tothe NilI"tc:.ry---prr-son, byt they ' ....ere s~ortly thereafter released by
'o-rcler·-ofl.Ja$: Gerr.--'Pe1mer'~---'nfficersHipwell and Nartz paid the i'Dlove fines) vn-
der protest. The negro females were com:non prosti t1Jtes .• " 'The city co l}ncil
w~s to investigate the ~atter.
KY WHITES' OBJECTIONS TO FREED BUREAU (Feb 1866) 5159
lou daily journal, feb 21, 1866
Objections to the Freedmen's Byreay in liey of Johnson's veto: it was (1)
a cleo.r VIolation of tLe COIl" • . ,.. '. -'-
trials c~ncerning c~n1tr~ y~nishDent and for trial by jy;y 2) It· ~rovides f
class ~o~er~m~nt, (~} .it creates a j'IJdiciary ~kno~~ to th~ constit~tion ~~d or
c?Ylfers Jl'.dJ.CJ.2-l! IrlllJ. tarjT, 2l1d exec1,;.tive pOl-rers lipon the b'ireay, (~) It
!J.ol2.te~ separatlcn of powers, (5) it provides for SWErms of office holders
J.ncrea~lng the pOl'!er ~d p;,'tron2~e of the execlJ,tive br: nch, (6) It im:...-..;gvr:tes
a
1
, mvl tJ. t~denof petty.L~eBpo:s, (~) ,1 t takes goyernmen t of ~he. freedmen entirely
o.,t of t .. e .. ands of "ne st"",tes ana. creates a government WJ. tlun £. government.
WHITES AFRAID TO HIRE BLACKS IN HART CO (Mar 1866)
lou daily journal, mar 1, 1866
,
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-lJetter froId Woodson'lille, Ky. from Citizen l~,Ant ~.L0
"Th~-Gl1e freedmerU_havep?en u,n.ablJLJIl I:1a;;yins1;ances to get employment, a
!'1ome;- m d __~oI:1e~h~~g_~~._~_~~._@<:l __l'[e_~",. bec~E2-;-1h~__Yv"bJt~~~n 'V:ere gIe.~d. to hire
:them, least theDlJre2.1J wOlJ.ld come along 2l1d lnterfere Wl th the barg2.1n, a'1d
probably break him lJp. The expectation of a general blJrealJ allover the State
h,::s greatly demoralized its labor. Tl:;~ freedmen have expected th<:'.t__1h_e.lLI.;.reay
\'101Jld fiE them all Vp for living well,.. il·LJ'lh:U~h wh~~Ee findirig_~Q~1pe.fLIYes
sODew:-;at d.is-c.:ppofnted. ----whTIe-""tne-re-were some who ,,,ere WII1int(-to make contrac-6
f()r-tFe-~;e-ar~--EeT2.rI:1ers\'~ere generslly ct'raid to hire tnem on t '? acco'.,mt of
tl;e tp~k of the bvreal,;.. And no,-r it is the season of the yeer. when fe.rmers ShO'>,l
Ie be ready to plc,nt tlleir cro,:,s, b')t ID2J1:,r of t:-,em c::.re fer behind wi:ere t:-.ey
'.:0121d h2.ve been vri th their "rork i:f tn ere had been ::-'10 fe~'.rs or-th e -:B\2.rea1f---;-LIld
if thE freedm2l1 hr:.d been left alone as a freedman to m2ke his own bargains ••
• the res1Jltis, thatthe fr.rmer is thr:.vm back in his b1fsiness, [,nd tr.is
affects the mec:-lanic and ::~erdh211t in their b'l..lsiness; fer WIlen the formen fails
ill his crops all otner oec1J:p2.tions feel the shoel:. So we realdly see tf-lat the
fear of the Freedmen's rea has ben mbed all~~~ches of blJs~ness, and the
peopl e S1J er y it; and have been disheartened and somewl1a."""t-cast dOWD. It
LOU POLICEMAN BROUGHT BEFORE THE FREED BUREAU (Mar 1866)
lou daily journal, mar 2, 1866
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llAmos Turner, one of our city policemen, was yesterday summoned to appear
beofe the Freedmen's Bure~u to answer the ~omplaint of a negro, who
d~sposes that he was put lnto the army against his e(~_~_~~_Ilt_J:>YM:E~.Turner.
Result uncertain.!!
Turner was from 1st dist, see Demo,
Jan 5, 1866
NEGRO RIOT IN RICHMOND (Mar 1866)
lou daily journal, mar 7, 1866
"A n~riot occured at Richmond on Friday night. The negroes fired
on the poltce, and a~~ilitary guard had to be called out, who ar~~sted
ten of the rio~rs, sever~~-werewounded."
.......... SOLDIERS, WHITE AND BLACK, ANNOY PASSERS BY (Mar 1866)
lou daily journal, mar 13, 1866
.,
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"Discharged negro solqiers are as tl!:iG~U2?E:_?_U-E..__~ts as oil,.hunters
in-·.Petrolia. If
"We learn from some of our city l2Q1icemen that the white and negro
soldiers on .. Broadway,. between T~nftl~l1g_t:1gy"~n:tJ1_~_treets,areperpe-i'-ual1y
riotingandC'oillilliJ;j:J}lK..Qut.rage.s upon passers-by ,in that-neighborhood.f!
5164
lou daily journal, mar 16, 1866
LOU BLACKS COLLECTING MONEY FOR ORPHAN HOME (Mar 1866)
derstand the.t the colored popvJ.ation of OUT 01ty are m.ak-ing en e.rgen-
ze el or 0 co eo a su lOlen amoy e P~'~I~~:o-S~:::~!:pheil ne~~c-ilY. It-is a notable cheiny.. end the effor1
th!Y are makiA~ s earl evidence of their+sincere desire to take cere of
their hel~less oruhens. They shaul e encourages. The chairty sho~ld not
be confined to the negroes elone .. OUr liberal and Christian co:nclJnity shol..~ldJ
as we believe they ~111, aid them~"
LEX WHITE FINED FOR BEATING BLACK (Mar 1866)
lou daily journal. mar 22, 1866
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"The Bureau.--One of
at Lexington on last
Blancb, cfiargeo w h
$75 imposed upon tEe
viewed the scene and
the drawers of this piece of cabinet w~s o~ened
Saturday, by Capt. Johnson, and the case of 9Barles
thrashing-A-negrQ_was investigated, an~ a f1ne ofde~endant and $25 extracted from his w1tness, who, f ,.
made no attempt to inter ere.
"At the levee vesterd evenin a ne.r": of three whi te cen 'Oi tched into e.
ne~o, for Boce sli ~t urovocetion 2..'1 eat 1m 1J1lcerc lJ. y. apt. eorge
WHITES ATTACK BLACK; PURSUIED BY DETECTIVE GREEN & CAUGHT (1866)
lou daily journal, apr 2, 1866
5166
BODIES FOUND IN POND FROM DISECTING TABLE (Apr 1867)
lou daily journal, apr 2, 1867
S-u-~ ,1", f/7D
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In~he bo41.. found "in tb onde HiE 811e. Iro. the C~__80•• ten d Jl-or two .e~k•
• &0. and about wh; a cit ~.fl'-... - c.JlP-JI.u1.t ••nsat10nal article turne o~o
be U8~ wDi we su 088d th•• to b -the debris trom 80•• d18sectins table. We yest(
dQ ascer alned the tact that the bodies belon ad to la. i sielan ot l18clt:r
, and ba. b••n pi.ced 18 th.~. he ur 0.8 of alo,gh1nl ott t e-?fiih. So
tbe nelsbborhoo. of the Pond S. t1•••nt 1. not to be b.UDt._~ b7 the g~o.t. It
aurder.a d~k' ••-. .
•
":·1iche.el I,jooloon.i·, the !Jan ,,-ho, 0:1 S,.;nday last ce.de such des"1irate efforts
to evoid Trest by sllO'15t!llng, We::. "" ken II OJI ~;.l; cit.)' jail io~eet:.rs.::y E::J!d
WHITE WHO ATTACKED BLACK TO BE TRIED (Apr 1866)
lou daily journal, apr 3, 1866
5168
see note 5166,1.)/7-'
BLACK WOMAN KILLED AT "BALL" AT COLORED HOSPITAL (Apr 1866)
lou daily journal, apr 3, 1866
5169
names of the bl clI.-<ljU;.DU~~ who_c'8!sed heL<te",th at t' e b 1 at the C 1 r d
Hos iTS ,on r~ wes...~ S turd.ror nii.J. Tr:e effair is 1J1lder investigation
Colon-e' GQCk., of~tr~e~!Benl6--¥~.--He-intends-hend-i-ng-the-C1;1-rets
over to the 01 ty 8.1j.t'.ori tics for tria]. ..... 8 are infor:ned. II
see notes 5166,5168
":rl::Q Freedoen's C012rt ~hmerQns cpc:;es \'~ere under advisement by the S'~m:!rin­
tendent_yesterd.~{, ~1}t t:.e:r i.,r:re, v:i th oTI.e .... exception! of trif1~ng importUlce.
t-TiC'l'lcr;el r:rolle~"l(J'~L1d J 2:nes Rl1e.• ,',ere 1::ro',;C'(~ l; '~p' for tne"9POv-okea e.~e.1J1t VDon -€..-
negDJl.d.e.ckh2.lld.UPQn tIe Gener8~ 3lJe11 lc:st S-..;nday ••• Both of the ,occ'Isedp1 ea..ded g'}i~J".x:.~nd.i~·ere-:_f~ned.-.$tO ea~h.. Fi01~ey paid- his c:ssessnent, eiffi--1tlTey
, '!TI~atY, -W:::S' -SeTr1; -t-o t .. e=FI111.t-1:ry--fflI30n. ' .-----, ..",,, '-"'-- --
lou daily journal, apr 4, 1866
The colored hospital was located on the south side of Broaqway and west
of S:i:Xtee'nfIisfreel. Geor.Ke Woodson was placed__iI1_c.harge-of it. A
society of different colored ehurches.of tb~c_:t.tY-..wEZFe_.2wn.@rs. w:ith~'fhe'-------""--..-::--- _..·.------~-~-~-----_._ ..------.P--_·----.··,-------..·~_··_··----_···_· --_.... ... - --,-' '-'-'-"-p!:~_g&her~_ ..of the church~~_!!,0_tp~~,trll,~t~es. ,It was not under the
direction or tne 1Treeamen' s Bureau.
•
5171
5170
lou daily dournal, apr 4, 1866
CASE OF WHITES WHO ATTACKED BLACK ON LEVEE (Apr 1866)
HOSPITAL SET UP BY BLACKS IN LOU (Apr 1866)
----------------- -------
•5172LOU TO BE PREPARED FOR CHOLERA EPEDIMIC BY CLEANING BLACK AREA(1866)
lou daily journal, apr 4, 1866 (quoted from Nashville Press & Times; does
this order apply to Ky?)
"General Fisk informed 1JS yeeterda~y that arr2.ngewents have been ::lade in 1-.is '
o:i~tliet, cOt..plisilIg tile SLaLes of ;:'enLlJcky and :renne!:§~~ee, to pl'e92.re the I'r-
eedn,en, as :TI\:ch 8.S pos~ible, for t~;e a:;pr..9s;g~f~t.QIBrB..a-__l~_U--Slli~
of t:::e3e t\,;o .jtites tr:e ne-rroes ""12.1 be re-u:u:.sa. to ",,11i te wash tl:eir d'-ellinc:-s
," c een \J~ e 1 of ::t: ~1~t'5 ,j~C:b2.ckYGrds,-- s"'Jri~f?e-lTI's"]se Ot::er-CIis':"~'­
~nfe?~n 'J.'c:m __.. _~~~recr~~~ae!lm:d.-"S-iYs..':"t?.~_'t-=e~is
con:f"1a.em or rece-tv1ng tne cssfStence or t!1e~m1J.nicipcl a'ift:-.ori ties. Ti.e freed-
men 8., s to "he El~o,'!ed from th s 1st to the lOth of April to c2rrr OVt t:· e3e
i r: s ~!,l.lC t} ons ,_~n~_qE~ t he-ll th 9 :L.~r.il__g noli c etJYrQ.ed_w i l.Lbe.._s..en:L.2.r.n.:.;Ld. t 0 _
see th~t tte reg~l~tions ere comnlied with.fhe Gener2l is preparing a circ~lar
on the-·'--8'..i:b j e et,- -wh i eh--wil-l be P'J.b1 i 3rted -- i-rr-----G:-~· 01 two -.-'-·Phis nrr<T.g-enent is
cettrdnly calE~~8:~ed_ ~o be a v·-.ry:.beneficiel _Q!t~._~md.We2.re._.S..:Jre ttaUt \-rill
meet "litn~ nearty a::yprobation of all resic.ents in the cities refereed to."
"~.n.--e.d--di:ti-Gn·to t~is, ste!>s are bein taken to ~. e ho~i.tf:~f1Jnd, by
t ts.xlng tte nble-bodled colore non'lV~ ion In the 'Jrincifu.tc>wns; the f-u.nd,~{'{:..i\\ thEcre y e.cc'.,11rr.:.1ated to be 1Jsed for. te.king care of t.l".e sick."
~ Qvoted from the 1ashville Press ~~d Times.
----.-
INVESTIGATION INTO DEATH OF BLACK WOMAN AT HOSPITAL "BALL"(1866) 5173
lou daily journal, apr 4, 1866
~ On-~hevkilIing of the black women at the C~lored Hospital drnce (hospit21
located o~ Bdwe.y near 16th Street) "On receiving notice of tte sDoot'n£ cmci ot-
er u1S 12r ances renong .,e concolJrce, ap Ian 1'1.• ~. nn offi cer of tte de y ,
of t:J.e 2d United ;)t2tes L:fantrY'7---de-t~il-ec. a glJ,nr-d.--to ths' +l-a-es to s'.:pr-e--.s-t4-=€--
difficl)l ty. Captiar. D,j.nn accompenieEl the guard. He nroceeded to t~
bvildings \lsed a~ negro Q1Jarters) ontrieso"tJL1?~~~~Q..J,~CoI
S1xteen h s reet... II J:ie..IO' _ .0 d~n-the r..osPItal ..a.ii{fsearcned. "Lavenia
Da:rilEIs-;--17JcT~-:-da iJhc,rp, Harriett Betters, 1·J.inerve. Hosby, 2nd. Ar e.. r'~osely, 1 i ving
in the vicinity of t~e ho~p1tal, 2nd Amelia Jones, who lives on i:'~~,rket street,
bet'.,,'eea Se:1Z'enth 2lldEigb.t. str.eets... ..xzere 2.I..res t.edand. retair..-ed --as--4:litn~6S" ".-
"A ne~ro lTI2n Damed creor e Woodson, who had ch~~a;t~~ings,
'- is to bee er. . iles he..t=-h8ve been:~eTa'"'t:=:ere~--::;:=was-
also en in .a.CUS T a' 1 be held as a\n~~w&S
tne nersor, ired. et ""hen the v;oman wes kill ed. II "Private John Bail ey, of com-
pany H, of he2d United-- at'~Y;-was arrest-ea 1n the fielg7roorlfod of'
the bvildings~ lie had in his posessiona revolver f~Qm WhICh £o~r 1wass had
been_.!'g9ient~scharged." uEV circ' stance and the _affi~.ill_.~he
wi tnesses fix the gvil t of the m1J.rdEr· "pon Alfred Cla..E..91Jrne ,_...9 priy,2te of
~.~~ ~~~.~~~~-~-~pprehendedand lo~ced i~
-ene--I'lal~rrson.1l .
..~ .- • the whole nr:tter • . . vms devolved iJP07'l Col. 'rl2l tor E. B8bcoi:k,
SlJ-perintendant of tr.€ .rreedmen's l::1J.reE..1J. for J e:f:f:..rscl: Co:,.;.nty. Be e}:tended his
investigation of the c:.:;se far eno1Jgh to \'l2Iren t the reccooendbtion tn; t trie
acclIsed ~ed ro dbOlJTue be surre:Jdered to the civil·' c J'.~rts for trial lJ-:-Jon the
cll§.rge:.'-of' killing the negro ",'omen." ..
"'DlJring:-.the exa:ninetion into the above o·Jtr£:.ge, it wes settled thE tthe biflld-
_ ... __n____ ~w:=: ~~
ings in question had been turned over, to be used as a hospital for
~oa:--socyeTy--coifiposed-OI·-·f1ie·-QtIfer_~n!·~~~_Ci~~~~h!1rCJH~s
of this Cl ty, the ~~eachers acting as tr_ustE~es. <Je~e WoodsQn, ... ,
was employed_~tllJLj;rusteesto take cliarge ():f.i:he]5uilding. It~~ not
u.nder t.lJ.~--Jlir:ec.:tj. QJL~~~~m-fl~au t ho~-01'.._ofi:i,~~.rJs of----
tQ.~J~?me_~~s Bu.r.e.au . II
INVESTIGATION INTO DEATH OF BLACK WOMAN AT HOSPITAL "BALL'! (1866)
lou daily journal, apr 4, 1866
ARRESTS IN DEATH OF BLACK WOMAN AT HOSPITAL BALL (Apr 1866)
5173
5174
lou daily journal, apr 5, 1866
"Alfred Claibourne, Henry Birch, William Kennedy, Eugene LydIe, and
GeoJrge~~:~negroes,who were concerned in the ki~ling of Amanda Trout
. . . were turned over by the military authorities to the civil
authorities .... "
1!Captain A. B. Brown, of the Veterans Reserve Corps, has been assigned
to duty as superintendent of the Freedmen's Bureau for the county of
Jefferson, vice Lieutenant-Colonel Walter S. Babcock, relieved for
mustering out with his regiment, the_~_?_~_~_g2_~2!,_ed :q~§!'YL_~£!:~11ery.II
CIRCULAR CONCERNING CHOLERA PREVENTION (Apr 1866)
lou daily journal, Apr 7, 9, 10, 1866
C'rcular # 9 on cholera published--this one concerned cholera
1 t' on the lOth circular # 1 concerning cholera enforcement,preven lon; ,
was pUblished.
--
-
CAPT A B BROwN, SUPT F-B, JEFFERSON CO (1866)
lou daily jour, apr 10, 1866
5175
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, .. ; .
"•• don't know that' tbe Bur.au can do aU7 better in K.n~uCk1 than 1t doe. in tb.
South. upward. ot six .o~~h. ago a la47 ot Oldba_ count,. engaged a couple of Dagore
to CUltivated. he land on dbares, tbe,. agreeing to put • epacitti.d. amount,. at repair
am.ediatl,. ,.pOD tbehoUBe and to so.~a certain number of acree 0&- in wheat in the ta
I.' ~b.;CODt.ct ~lth then .as~d~ ~holl1 through the Bureau; s~. ~upposed until
IBp'elng that the,. ..ere 8trlctl~,.·tultl11ng1t, but she th.,. learned' tha~ the,. had DOt'spent one farthing in repa!t"lng her house and. h8;d not plt 1Jl a shlngJ.e grain ofwheat. 8.1t she had no redress ... 'Cbe G.a.s8 w.s o' ne tor" which there was and 115 no,'-
r ••ed,._ Probably the Bur.au would be willine to do ~h. be.t ~t caD under the cir-
cu••tancea, but the "beat it can do unfor.tuDateU happen to be noth1l1e at all."
LOU DAILY JOURNAL COMPLAINS BLACKS DO NOT FULFILL CONTRACTS (1867)
lou daily journal. may 22, 1867
F B URGES THE ADMISSION OF BLACK TESTIMONY IN LOU POLICE COURT
(1866)
lou daily journal, june 22, 1866
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"Yest rdtv mornina in the ::olice OOl.)rt, Hr. Selby· rney, J1Jdce """lto te-:h
in tr,e case of Pet R,'.e.n, c. ar ed. w sr,oo 10 W1 . 10 en ° K11 e'ter I'.on-
tP, • C"iIl· a-:9 .... an A. B. ErO\:,71 , 5S13 net .JperL en a.~ 0 tf:e .rrec3:-
r:cn' 5 3';ree.v., ro ... e end said thE;.t he hed been oraered by the 6eneral cO::l:1e.ndir.g
to req\.lest tnet colorecr-£e'StTmon:::::::b.e=2.dlitted in-t-he,:ca:>e, under t.1e-C.ivil
High ts Bill-. Vdgs-<'...."".,d-dscl.U:.ed-tO-act in_ th"-,l!latter. eo he -",,,,,-not the
re~1Jl~~y_tli.ecteCdljQgf!1... nn.,,..L.c: s -.::=GospoJl.,ed J!0t1l J1Jdge Harbeson' B
r!t r!:.,11 - _
lion Thvrsday, J1Jne 11th, the C~8e of Pet R,Ye.n, che.rged wi.h shooting at md
assUltlng with intent to kill 1mI. 1'lontegO, tree men ot cOIOf. came cetore the
court end was continlJ,ed. On .june 17th it came agEin l5'efore the court end was
teken vp, Colonel Selby Harney, judge pro tem •• Hr. Jeck Fry, assistent Comm-
onwee.l th 's attorney, in beh2.lf of Captain AI Benson Broll.'l'1, Assistant Sv.perin-
tennent of the Freedmen' 5 Byreey, made a motion that colore testiconey be
'dcitted under the civil rights ~ill in this case •. Col. Harney declined to
+ov~ anv p~t.inn in the matter and the case was poeponed. The s~e cese will
F B URGES THE ADMISSION OF BLACK TESTIMONY IN LOU COURTS (1866)
lou daily journal, july 4, 1866
BLACK SCHOOL DEDICATED IN LOU (Feb 1867)
lou daily journal, feb 12, 1867
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•
"yeaterda1 the 1nau~t!2n_£lre~2E!!8ot a n~. colored hi h achool,under the aus-
pices It the ~ote8t.nJL~~~Qt the Dioscse ot ~entuck7, came ott a~.
Mar '8 Mission C urCh, on Green street 1n is cit7. AdareSBea weee delivered D7 He
Mr. A e 1 Be tQ£.. of s~!.. ~...k~" He.,.. Mr. Badger, Chaplian' i\ 'the U. S. Army and HOr
James ed. The~l wi1 be under~the c_arege of ~ M 88 erne ia A. Jenn1n~s
, late ot Philadelphia, wb grad~d' fro. the lade1 hi_ ..colored I stitute ~~b
the highest honors ot the c a88 of' " O. e "ha , un 11 called to, 18 ci 7 to ~)t
charage ot tbe school above mentioned, been principal o:t-A-col ed scbool 1n Phl1_de
phi.. She bring. the yer7 highest reccom.endltion8, and •• 'b& • DO doubt the n•• hi
.chool, under bier bahrg., wl1l .e.t tith unbounded s;cc •••••
. 1
"In the United States circuit Court, yesterday, Rhod•• , St.wart, and Vickers,
were .rr.lgn.d~.D indictment for robbin, two ne~~., Thoma. and Stephen Scott,
1n Nelson count,. e~metlD. last summer••• The complaints at three other'negroes
Nancy 8:Dd Elizabeth Talbett , and. David Beeler,_ appeared to tOestir,.. agaiost the ac~u_
sed••• Judge Ballard.... '. s.!!! tbat h~ would- pronounce n01 opinion upon tb Tal1dlt
,.. .f or invalidity of .the Congressional act (the Civil Rts_act of 18661, under which
dthe case camp up tor trial, until thetestlmon and a.gum8n~s ad been tuill-heard.
tha~ the 8'!ldence o~ the DegrO!8 must be submitted. to t 8 iury, and that. in thel-r'
determination of the case, aAtbat they mUB regar lie ciy 1 right"-bill as the law
of the land." T
U S CIRCUIT COURT IN LOU ACCEPTS BLACK TESTIMONY (Oct 1866)
lou daily journal, oct 13, 1866
"REGULATORS" ATTACK BLACKS IN LEBANON AREA (Oct 1866)
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lou daily journal, oct 26, 1866
Outrage ot Capt. Scaggs: liThe outrage••• w.a cOII.itted on lthe night of oae
9th iaet. upon the persone of nine colo~d f ••111'.·"V1nl ~ar lebanon--the same
:amllles that weee before attackes•••"by SCaggs. "tbe contectionar,. and"'grocery or
;dward T cker. colored, and the eating house or Allen Drake, colored in Lebanon."
lers also sacked. ".1 gang of re~tor8, perhaps tb1rt 1n number, entered the bouse
I 1n the country at about 9t o'clock on then1ght of the 19th inst, broke down.doors,
.bore down chimne s unrolfed houses, shot at men and women, and scattered in every
liree ion the papers nad 00 s 0 the HeY. Wm. Kl1e8~ a dMetbodlst colored mlnister,
tho was absent from home. 1ney were tbus bravely occupoled unt11 twel.e o'cloc~ wheD
.hey made a dash 11nto Lebanon f ed off their leto18, broke down oors. CIl -scat);--.re
I wha a he confec ionerier8 in Edmond's store they d1QD'l pOiBKe over ~treet••
lot satisfied with destroying·pnopert,. ODe of them sbot at Allsn Drake for daring .
.0 expostulate with them! No or. was mS tare any or the.. After remaining •
.n town for a while the7 .S~ n the direction 0 ra rord6Yl1le~ . The
l~~Lq d.Y.s. 1 olorecl:f lIIeD in o~QJ;Il!U. T e
)uperi~tendeDt of tbe Ireedlllen's Bureau .t this place i8 giVing this affair a thor~
lugh investigation. The citl} authorities a no attention to t. We understand
.hat about 81Sht o~ the' par7 were recogn ze. ose who were recognized wiil
mdoubtedl,. haYe the benefit of a trip to LouisYille and a si!ht at the inside or
:be m11itar,. pri1son. Ie can tell the. that tbit United ~tatea District Court
:bere ia enforc1ns the C Yil ~ ht. 11 and but little attentiDn ia paid to the
.olore of witnes.e. and put polit1cal atatue .f offender. »- in that court."
(/- ~11
"On ~gJl,btt about e.!.&bt o'c1ctck. a. Capt. I. D. ltennel!1. _ted agent or tbe
rr••4aen'. Bur.a. 1A thi. c1,t, .a••~ttlD in bi. ortice, Ko. l~> Jefferson street,
.e-. unkDon~ appro_thad .the window, -.pI.ace ••uzzle.of • R!l!.tol-1!8alnst •
pane or gla•• and tired, The ..11 ente 8d his clotbln&. in • alrect l1ne with hie
beart, but was tor unatel1 stopped b1 his watch. The ~aPtlaD cannot surmis8\whom hie
would be 81~yer le, but 18 inc ine to the 0 inion that the outrage 1s traceable to
the fact that ,he 1s now engaged, a8 at~orne,. in ';some 8ulta that ha. rerderec1 hin pec- \
ularill obnoxlouls to certain portions of t~e communlt,.. Whoever the parY1,le,
and ~1 whatever cause or whatever par1t be may ave _en incited .0 attempt_the commie
aOD ot murder, .... bope he II&.J be ferreted out, and II&d. to t.el, the fall weitht _r I
th. l •••a·" "
F B OFFICIAL, CAPT E D KENNEDY, SHOT AT IN OFFICE (Mar 1867)
lou daily journal, march II, 1867
ATTACK ON CAPT KENNEDY BY OFFICER FORMAN IN LOU (1867)
lou daily journal, april 17, 1867
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"W. noticed in Mon4.a,.'. Journal th••ssaul.t__1!P..OZl_C&pt. 'E!-D" ~e~b,. Officer
Toa-!Drman _ in a magistrat.-. o~rice aD Saturda7 evenin&•. Mr~ Forman was ~etor.
Judge C.as' Crai! le.terd.,'aorinl~ OD a.c~arg~ aS8aultin&.lenned7 w~th intent
to kill. As the testimon,. of Squire Conley, in whose office the dlf~iculty occured,
will fully explain the tranSAction•• :".. .'--- " .
"Squire Conley, be.1n& !iule,. swoz:n state.,d--Waa in ~ office Saturday evening ~t
7 o'clock; Mr. Kennedy -aq mr. Forman cam. in; was sitting with.,. back toward the.
; the,. wer~ engaged in a business convers. 10n when they entered; heard Kennedy call
Forman a ruffian, or a row~, I don't, remember exactl1 which; Kennedy ~id: 'She'd
just as goad as ~ou .re,.or any oth~r man;~ heard.a nolse, and loo~ed around; heard
the rUBb ot a 8tic~ through the air, 'and heard the blow fallon a chair; saw Forman
striking at ~ Kennedy; jumped up and grabbed Forman, asn da~8'said:" Stop that, Thoma
8, .8 18 no place' 0 fight; I Forman pulled loose .,nd. tried to getjat him again;",saw
Kennedy nn the floor o~ hie back, with his heels up in a chair~~ . ,
lIThe t,eatim.Q.n,. ahowint that' the oftlce acted inaudden heat a.ndpasBoi~, un!!er great
provocation L Kennedy stated that Forman was "no betlter than a *igger•••".../ , and
wlth no deillerate intention to take 11te, his Honor ordered that the warrent be
amended to assault and ~atter1 only, and sent tDe case before thegrand jur, Without
requ1rins ba11 of Mr. Foraan."
IIR.ceDtl~ a whit. IlIaD, named .a. J. Bow11n, was cQD!lct.d. before the Clz:.cult
CClur-i:-.&!_L_IJlo.&toD, K:.ntuck, of gran larcent, and ~entenc.d to fl.t. _'U' i.pri80
••nt, for et.a11n« an a~OUDt of aOD'1 fro. a ne«ro named Georg.__Ga~dD.r. who .a. the
principal'wltness agaiost him. Bow In's counsel too the cas. to the A~ell~~;
wber. jud ament of the Circuit Court was reversed, OD the «~Dd ~~at. under the 1aw8
01 Kent1:icky t a negro-usnot campe en tlrfiBt1:l'j against a 91;11t. man. The fol10.,lnj
1s the decision .ot the Appellate Cour~ ~ rull." .. - . . 'J/' ,
"WID. J. Bow11n, a tree wnlte man,~lndlcted, tor garand larcent in FaYette t:lrcult
Court being sentenced to the Kentuckt penitentiary for rive years, in ~he testimony
ot George Gardner, fa free negro, appeals to this Court for reversal of the ugeme-
nt of conviction on the ground :hat the Circuit Court'erred in admitting, against the
said protest, the eVidence.as competent."
liB)' the first Section of cChapeter 101, Stanton's Hevlsed Statutes of Kentucky, pal
• 4'0' it i8 • acted that a .kAve* negro or IBdian shall be a competent Witness in a
case of the Commonwealth 'or or against a slave, negro or Indian, or in a civil aase.
to which only negores or Indians are parties, ut in no other case.:
"Ani this eQac temt never in beeD re ealed b Xentucky, 1s no... the law rulin« tid
6 cas. "in this Court, unleS8 it bas been. 11she b tbe r at-s~t on of the
leiviI Rights Hill, I Whereby Con reS8 enac ed 'That al ~n..!..-E..0~J.JLt)1lL Uni ted.
Sfates an n ~u ec to any .reign power,· exculding Indians not taxed. Are,hereby
declared to be citizenS of the United States. abd cltlxena of eyerT rade and color,
without re,ar4 to aAT prevloul8 condition of~laver1 or Involuntar, eerYltu.e ••••
. .,
"fit. enact.ent ....ld.ntll .ilplle. to all Cou.rta, .Stat.~ rederal."
WHITE MAN CONVICTED IN LEX FOR STEALING FROM BLACK (June 1867)
lou daily journal, june 14, 1867
F B FOR ATTACKING BLACKS IN KENTON CO (1867)\~ITES ARRESTED BY
lou daily journal, june 24, 1867
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"Fi,.e citizen. of Xent DB count "iz.: Da"ld. Bagb1, sr •• Jon Bagb,., 8r., JobJl
sa b , .. kSA,.re. cd another a&Jl whoae na.e .e could Dot learn, arre.ted by.:=~' ua~· ~t 0;1te4 kS~t"'L8_o_1.dJ..e_r8, under Command of Capt. Graha_, of tbii~~ea: .ere" b...rou bt t thi. cit fro. CO_in ton esterda~. TheT are char«ed
.ith beating freedmen. .A. b_ arre8ts were made b1 order of General Bu~banlt•.
The abO.,.e ~tie8, it. is "id, are a part of the gan.t-of 'regulators who h~ve
been co••ltt1Jl,'outrag•• upon I." freedmen 1D X.ntri. 100D. and Grant cout
ties since the close of the war."
"OD last SuDd.~..>••' haa been stated tathe Journal, tl"• • eD. Da.eel Jall.s J.
&leb1. Sr_, Georti_ W. Bagby, HObert A~ ~gb1, DaTld I. BaCb7. and Wll11•• ~.,er••
were brought ,to thie city ounder 8rBest tor alleged outrages upon negro.s 1n Keota
on, Boone .~d Grant couries. They are sald ~o have betoDsed toa part1 or twenty
or lthirty desperadoee who haT~ tor a long t1Jae been tregulating' the darki ••
around COVington and vlclnt7. Saturda, last the prisoners were transferred ,yt eh
authorities or th~ Freedmen's ~ureau to the cuatody or the nlted States Dtstrlct.
Marshall. On arraignment berore JUdge Ball~rd the accused were requlr.d~to gl"e
bail in the BUll ot'tweDt,s!1". hUDd.red dollars eacit tor' the lr future ,Dod conl-
duct aDd tor their apperaance tor t~lal at tb. October tera ot •• united State.
District C....urt.- .
.. .
flatter whicb the thI;ee conyict. under the .c1 viI H.1.&.ht-s_J:5..1.l1 afrove spoken of were
called up and senttenced to ten ,ears i.prison.ent eacb in the ~tate peDiten~iar1.,
The prisoners are three ~r7 tin. lookin, youn! men named, ~espect1ve17, John Hhodes
J John Stuart. cd Thoe. Vicke~s. allas Texas. They were tried OD three se~r.te
i~~tm~nt8 fo~ rQb~r7 at negr.e. ~D K~.oAn count, on o~ a~out the first da, ~f
Ma 1867. The first indictment had ;wo c untsi On. the ,first count the, were found
gUilty of robbing Da?id- Beeler. and were snetended to fi~ y~ Imprl~onment on
that. The second count .a8 rUled a8 heing bad in form, 8Da1faa there rare quasb'd.
The second indicetment had three count~. The Were round guiltl on tpe second ot a .
burgular1 comml~ted in the dwelling ~ou~e of Marl Talbot, and were sentenced tor
five years each On that. T~8 other two counte were conSidered d, an were ~ere-
~ p.w..- •• quashed."' . . . :I
!ITo the third indict.ant all thecounta ..er. adJudsed. bad. 814 the Whole "ere quash-
ed."
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lou daily journal, june 27, 1867
WHITES ARRESTED BY F B FOR ATTACKING BLACKS IN KENTON CO (1867)
lou daily journal, oct 12, 1867
WHITES CONVICTED IN COURT FOR ROBBING BLACKS IN NELSON CO(1867)
"Such interference on the part of the Bureau between the planters and
their black employees is mischievous in the extreme. . . . The military
should let the labor question, if nothing else, alone--it is not a thing
to be regulated by military discipline."
lou daily journal, dec 9, 1867
"The Coal Famine. The advance of Pittsburg /sic/ coal on Saturday to
sixty cents per bushel at retail, and the barometer to-day rising nearly
to thirty degrees . . . m!lke it imperat i ve upon_Q}l~ I.'..E?gpJe_-.iQ_!ake
immediat e measure~_t~_~llPPlj~ ()llr c i!!~~p.§_aIlg__~eEec _!_~~}y_the __ P?()E~I'
class thereof w;ith fuel." .
~
LOU DAIL JOURNAL OBJECTS TO F Bl s INTERFERENCE IN LABOR MATTERS
(Nov 1867)
Lou daily journal, nov 29, 1867
SHORTAGE, HIGH PRICE OF COAL (Louisville, Dec, 1867)
I
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SALARIES OF WHITE TEACHERS IN LOU 1866 5191
•
11350
. .-
I
. ,
. ,
•
'f- "},
., "~Emale High Sc~ool
Principal 12.000
Prof Physical science
Teacher math 8600
?!"Qf • .l''rench 16.00
Asst. Teacher 1600 "
PrQ r. Music 1200
, .
Salaries paid to school teachers in Loui~vl11e:
Superintendent $1,600.' .
Secretary S1500 ~ ,"
Principal (Grammer echonl) "350
Principal (Intprmedlate school) 11250
Principal (Pr~~ary 8clool) S1QOD
Male High School
Prine ipal 12000
Pro!. Languagea 11350,
Pro!. Hath.' 11350,
" Nat. Sciences $1350 " .
n German F••nch. Hl~tor1 11000 -'
Tutor 1600 " , , .
lou daily journal, june 23, 1866
t
140 'reachers in all and -9.'08 pupils last year.':";"'~_~""";'>'--:'..,.-,...J
REPORT OF F B MONEY FOR BLACK SCHOOL IN LEBANON AREA (1868) 5192
The Covington Journal, feb 22, 1868 (quoting from the Lebanon Clarion)
Quoting from the Lebanon ~larlon.
"W~sh tUB -!. Ni9ier:- ----:.'. arein formed taht It.LJj:OO has, been placed at the disposal
or our bureau, by the big bureau, tor the purpose ot ai41Rg in the buildiAg ot a sch-
a,ol house for the benefit of negro childeen in this cow:U:Y , prOVided a suitable ae
lot can be purchased. house built and the same put into thehands oftrustees. Has
anything or this sort ever been done for the benefit ot the poor white chilaern
ot Marion!"
,
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The Covington Journal, March 21, 1868
NEGRO PAUPER SITUATION IN COVINGTON AREA (Mar 1868)
"The chief item of interest at the county court last week, was the presentation of
claims for taking care of negro paupers. The cla1msamounted to several thousand
dollars; but ~ thee ou~~' aI~owid ,_only ~u~ S8~O: rejecti~g -thebil~s--of--lhbse who put
in claims fDr taki~ care <5T'tneIr old ram 'servants and also a:ff"CiSIm-s-' for
0. negroeswno bad come from other cou'f es. e amoun received last year from the tax
G2B R~~rgefu!R r8tSt&gu~~~c!f8nS~t5ege n~R~g ggr~mg~tfb~h~og~a}~m~~10wed. md leaves
WHITES MUST LOOK AFTER BLACKS WHO ARE INCAPABLE OF PROTECTING
THEMSELVES (Jan 1866)
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Glasgow Weekly Times, Jan 25, 1866
"It is unquestinab1e the dut of :'!lwn who have ('ma'!1cipat~d the negro to takl"
care of.J!J.m. Constttancy requires that. i','hether they ar.e ~ ~ e 0 do a!1yth.fk,
for ,him or not, they are bound to, try; and. wh_her we find fault with their ""xppr-
i::;ent or' not, Vole c.ould notexcuee them, 'and t-he wor1 d can.: It excuse them, if they
Elrop the. su "tject and leave the megro not 'prov:tded ror • . They have de;prived the'
negro of a home,-of certain su ort in infanc and old age. ' For bread, meat and
clot hlng, the "s ave as a no care; these were secured to hi..m~ b1.lthissecuri ty
i sTaK:efi away •. HiS good frien(is hay!;! robbed him 0 f so rr:uch, _d it is yet to be
seen if any -syste!D. will supply what is 10st~ ,Freedmen' s Bureaus are now in full
blast. The misfllrtune is that these i"nsti tutions GO not assu":'ie' that the negroi, free or. CApable of. real freedom. H2. is th'e slave Q f the Govern"Je'n!, which has
~ multitude of overseers ~o direct and cohtrol the labor and conduct of these'
people. Some: of 1;he.pfficers give very good advice to the African; but" it sound
s very~~~c~_~~~~"_,.~f.! adv1ceof the'r.laster to his slaves after ,a1_1_e_"_-:.------
"We learn that Cl"!-pt. Kennedy of the Fre.edrnen' s Bureau, was vt~lenj;ly
assau1 tedon New Year's night as he was comiIlK-_mlt QL_the MaQQllic
T~mpIe, and knocked-down by some person who-had a pair of brass knuckles.
He fell into tl1e .gutter, and while laying there someone came along and
picked-him up, and discovering who it was gave ,him a kick and dropped
him down again."
";';'
PALMER'S JAN 1, 1866 SPEECH & BLACK CELEBRATION
Louisville Daily Courier, Jan 3, 1866
CAPT KENNEDY ASSAULTED ON STREET IN LOU (Jan 1866)
lou daily courier, jan 3, 1866
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"Capt. Kennedy ... says that he had a:§}ight a1tercation_ with a
drunken man thatevening, blft- the Bureau sustained no damage." As of this
tirIle--Thomas-son-was·-not appointed.
POOR HOUSING, DISEASE AMONG BLACKS LIVING IN LOU (Jan 1866)
lou daily courier, jan 4, 1866
ASSAULT ON CAPT KENNEDY, LOU F B OFFICIAL, Jan 1866)
lou daily courier, jan 4, 1866
-'1
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"Officer Cave, of the c.ity police, the other day con:f_tE;~~ted a
pistol,'which he found on the person of a negro, and brought the possessor
befOre a magistrate. Yesterday morning the officer was summonedJ)~fore
the Almighty Burea_u and was obliged to return the. weapQ!!_~nd pay two
dollars and a half to cover the expenses of the 'culled' gentleman."
WHITE OFFICER IN LEX FORCED BY F B TO RETURN GUN TO BLACK (Jan 1866)
lou daily courier, jan 13, 1866
BLACK POOR VACCINATED FREE BY F B IN LOU (Jan 1866)
lou daily courier, jan 24, 1866
III
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"It is only intended that the indigent poor shall avail themselves of
the offe-ro-f the Louisville Dispensary to vaccinate without charge.
The Freedmen's Bureauna-ve, we understand, mad-e-ampTep-rov:Lslons for the
vaccinaYion Of ··lncfigent negroes. II
-~
WHITES MOST HOSTILE TO F B FOR EDUCATION OF BLACKS (Jan 1866)
lou daily courier, jan 24, 1866
"The opponents of the bureau are sorest about the education of the
negro, and I am constant-lY: hearing the most- bitter opposition to it
expressed."
REACTION OF LOU DAILY COURIER TO FISK'S CINCINNATI SPEECH (Jan 1866)
lou daily courier, jan 24, 1866
,
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-- :-.er·C"t-±nn tO~CiImtti spe~ch: "GeIl.l1sk t~·ts the rlg!~t to Iov~ tl,E Lc::;ro II
he d.esires to e.o so, 1Jt it aoes not seem necess2rythf~t he s:,o'Jl.d for t:J[;.t
re:,80n r.~te :hhe. malien the ""hi tes."
"~le C 1)st believe that Gen. Fisk h[:.s beE,n decieved, 8-'1Q. tn2.t no s'~cb tr-:incs
ever occvred. 3vt even if t~ey were tr~~, tiey constitute ~erely exceptional
cases, 2nd. Gen. F.isk well knov;s tt8.t they are not jJ-..ustrrtjve of t~lC treatill.ent
the freedUlen are receivinR,from tbe '''hi tes of this Stf"te."
Fisk did thlsaeliberatell to incite the north against Kentucky.
i~, a comrn,i tteeY{as ,ainJ,o-~Jitt:~~-dr-an -tn-e--f6Ilowing address to the II
II CLi.LOrtL.J h.r:.h Ol' .r..h'lUCL>''i:''
"The \j.ndersigned, appointed a committee b"y a I:laS~3 meetinK-.9_LJte colored ci ti
zenfi----or-Eexington, congrau\j.late YOlJ;Dne unQ~e1r;-onyc~ freedom. ~ -~ Tte--
G.._al2oJn)Ts)1ispoll~Jc_?lcol1crftion oIKent\j.cky, --thro:~.gho\2T-tE~fi-r-;mnrenderestl'"Je ne
ceSSl it (Sf ac't1ori ~l J1Jr part m\J.ch more L::.perative th2n is aa11ed for from
colored Den in B..l1Y of t )-_e la.te sl ve str:tes. OlJr f~eejom, t!l\J.S far, is only
an introd\J.cti::;n to the sweets of Lipei'ty."
". • • that .,'e may discyss_o'.lr_.JleW rel,di :.ns .to the Stc-tJLaudl:Q,tional Gov-
ernments, \~~e~ordially ~nvite jcOlJ to-m~e-t-~n-St2_te convention i~l t!'~is c~ ty,
t~U~~~~~-~~J~~_~~_9[~~lIri=g;~~~---b%I§-~e~k-~k~ieE).J:plJ . "
John P•. Clark
J ru:nes Harvey
,~,;
CALL FOR MEETING OF BLACKS OF KY IN LEX, MAR 1866
lou daily courier, jan 25, 1866
PALMER PROVIDED AN AMBULANCE FOR SMALL POX VICTIM~ IN LOU (1866)
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lou daily courier, feb 1, 1866
"Major-General Pgmer has placed at the disposal of Mayor Lithgow a two
horse ambulance and driver, for the speedy' ~onveyan~m~__ gi_-s:mail-PQ_x
patients to their new pest house."
---~.~.._-,_.---~--_._'--'--_._~---
REPORT OF ALTERCATION BETWEEN BLACK LABOR RECRUITER & BLACK WORKER
IN LOU (FEb 1866)
lou daily courier, feb 20, 1866
"~, r~ -¥-'::-F-y:--B.' r:": eo;'(;rcd ir..::iv:i';::-.l of '}::rie~:l1 ucsccn-t, t· 3 eex'~
. I,the J:reed;~2Y1' s :B';:re~\I. l:st .J~:trrd2.Y E'_nd~~iQ 2. campI! int 2.gQ.ir:.~:t 2...'1<2--:::J§r~'I2.-:i,E
~n~prer' _-.P_c:-ti d PoQl • E~t':~~.._!!~...XQ9~_b_D.S--..9LJo)~:.J_~P c·~~_fL~.9:_1,L._Qn~g.f ... t,.f2f enT:11QY-Z? ~_n!----!.,(.QD,~l-t3 __t~~j..$~cDY·.c~9.I'_i:I~~~~.~~_~Q_~}": e~E. __..Qffi ..EL.t l"l,' J;:'s)!}t j;a~ r,cfr~_~3rk' on pl2.r:.t~~. "Th~f:ave l'L:'m ;:)l'le_9-gJ:_~g:-_~..l!~2.<i IDIDr 211 he 'bro l2-gr.
'f. On';;;rt~1)sine~s1';[.:,S r:c'ther G.1J.ll in tl1is liy-,e, te C2.::::e across tte
COD::21gJnt:-'l1t-a:1d 1::£llted hi.!!! to_ go .d()~:~...~j.~l:-him 2.nd hir~. ~-:)laJ~-.t8nI~Jra ~lOt
\'T&'1t i;o:'(Jrgoe the pleo.s\1.I:!es of city life e.t present; 11r..ere'.Jpon Pool to1cI-T~Th'­
i1 he did n'o't ere he VTo1.:.1o. 'lick' hi:n. Green refl)sed, LO'~;ever, :,-nd. Ptt>mb fO'Jnd
he cO'.Jld ;lOt l:12ke a dollar ~OlJ.t of }-,im, he col\cl\J.ded te ,.;o.ld tr.:.ke Lis '•.'orth of
it' oyt of :-lis hide •. ' So he pi tc~:ed into Green, end pI thov.gh Green is blr,ck
he vlPB nec.rly '.\'hi te \':~~en te appe,::,red before ~d1e Commissioner aad told 1".is story.
A ... n>'............ + ... r. ... n+ ,....,..,"o~iI -f'1"\'" +roC)",..oC!+ roT' Pn/"l1 AI
LOU DAILY COURIER SAYS A FREEDMEN MUST PROVE A CONTRACT BEFORE A
CLAIM IS ALLOWED (Feb 1866)
lou daily courier, feb 22, 1866
"The Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau of this place /Louisvil1e/
decided that a negro mustprove a contract witl1 aperson afSatnst whom
he brings a c1almIor worK-;Oefore~heC1a.iITi-wUY1)ea11owed.-'-'--"-
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Genere.l Oraer I!l ~r,tir"JS" t:,G ,~,e~S~8rn{~Vl:;d,;i.s1ti:d-Q~;tea.F()9! J4,l~§6!, alone
with a letter from ~'isk to El~, drcten l'eb. 12, 1866 aSSlgTIlng yo'.} 0 Q1Jty
2,8 C>~ief S·;.''Jeri:!ltenden t of t.8 affe.irs of t::is .D12.ree.1J.f0~~,_~~,b-dJstI"J,~.1__of_
'_~~~----_.,.-.._-----------'-----,~., -QxLgton, KLent'.lcky. '.
-IfThemssfOI1'of t:';e b1J.realJ is to aid in adjlJ-stment of t;'!s new reletlons
:-Tising from the aboldltion of S~2very: to ,pro~ote ind}str'Y 1 I1peacea €iood oreEtr
p.r.g eChca;t.i ~.1L 2110.. to seClJ-re lcprcrtlal JVs'tlce to c.11 men. , ,
, ~ desire th2~ SlJDcrintendents be c~osen in ell cases ~r07J aIong the CltlZ-
ens of tli-:" COlJn ty ~or '!,":'.i ell t .. ey STe appoir.. ted ?rovici'Od fai~hf'J-I, capabl e&
and honest wen C8.n be ID','Y1d, 'I-lho pre '!,vill inc to c..rve ir.. this b~re,,',." ,.
"YolJ 'Ivill find 2. laree m2. j ori ty of 1, .. dlse ',';.0 for!'J~:lly Cwere] 1~.rGe, i'!e~ 'tny
cmd most intelligent sl['~~e hola.ers, nOVI t~,eF'st ready to trea't (;he freec~!'Je:!l
justly 2nd generolJ,sly." ~
FISK'S INSTRUCTIONS TO ELY ON CREATION, OPERATION OF F B (1866)
rEfS.
lou daily courier, feb 22, 1866
WHITE CHARGED WITH BEATING BLACK EMPLOYEE (Feb 1866) LOU
lou daily courier, feb 22, 1866
'til
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JANUARY-1866 CONTRACTS OF BLACKS BY F B
lou daily courier, feb 22, 1866
"During the month of Jq,lluary tW~J!.t.J!-=1::.pr_E;t~_CQntractsto wo~k
persons) were made, and one destitute chlld bound out untll
eighteenth year." All of this done by the F B
•5209
(for thirty
his
--------~._----------
BLACK CLAIMS FORCED INTO ARMY IN 1864; CHEATED OUT OF PART OF
BOUNTY (1866 CASE)
lou daily courier, mar 3, 1866
5210
"The bureau was somewhat lively lastE~"turday. A number of negroes-late
soldie'rs of the ll_8-ili-JInij;~~_Sfa~i~=.:-were. up, mak_:!:!.1.t complaint~ against
'ci ty niggers r for defr~!!.ding__tb_enLQL_thelr.-lIlOney. Tg,~~~IllP~.~~t~.._weD?
mo'stly against females 'with whom the negro complaintants haa been spending
t lieIrBlir-p1uscasll:';---
BLACK SOLDIERS IN LOU CLAIM CHEATED OUT OF MONEY (Ear 1866)
lou daily courier, Mar 5, 1866
MARTZ CASE: LETTER TO GEN WATKINS IN LOU (Mar 1866)
lou daily courier, mar 7, 1866
*"'I
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Letter from i'iartz to Gen. WE.-:kins, Com~:l~der of tl""e I'iil it (Cry Fost at L I v, Feg.
18, 1866.I~artz ~J1d. three others ,\\Tsre st,6i'ing ",-hen "t'[9 colored girls came.._21~ (not-
orlOl)S prosl tytes) ~d one ..of .th~ made use of obscene lSJ1Eruage to one of the
men and, 2ppre~ending a breach of the peace, he remoris~reted with t~e ,irl,
\fhose name is ()ennie Bell, when she began to ~se tLe most offensive 2-nd ins'2.1-
tive epithets and denl)nciations, when yo~r petitioner felt it is his ~yty as a
p:>lice officer to 2.rrest her •••• " (no mention of ItL,ry Hoore.)
"61Jr re2ders notices a req',.iesl;- ::::r.;.blIsi1ed~-in t~~e pE:.~ers of this cIty a fEh" cia.)'
sago, asking the neg"~man beat n b;y I'~r. J.hom2sson t~reDort l',irr:s~lf, ~d th e
facts in regard to his being be2teB. On lc-·st ~'jonday \'leek the neGro heard, thrc
ilg'h SO!:le friends, thc::t he .yas wanted do"m :- 't tr..e I :Freed::en I sB'.!reau.' He '.'ient
dovm to :!1,-::ke a cO:;D12in t before the tJ '..Jdge 2_C2ir.s't l··r. l\ elson ',l.'l·,orr.;·Bson, l.l erk
of t::c, .L'reedmen's CQlJrt, ·\'.'~"o is the J1.H1cE!s brotl.er, anc:. 1;.'..0 Y-:.d beate:: Lim. ~.
Ee K2.:-: refl2-sed aci;-.issicn by the 'J1,.ldge, I b;2-t Got a cood C"ocTsinC from I E2SS2. ::el
son. I TJ:e poor negro .•• no',.' S2YS hs .'!ill seek redress i:r. t~e civil c·'.'rts."
"The n.egro spoken of [bove, ~~-J3~t~:Lt~, stc)_tes to O~lr reporter ••. tl'.=--t
some ti:;e 2.g0 1: e1 son J..~jOr:J.8.sson, the present clerk 2.t the J: re ednen' s 3'~lrer_·,.J Ag-
ency in ttis ci ty ••. cane to his romm 2.t the h01J.se of r-Irs. Lyle, Third. and
Jefferson, and meeting ~ery's daug~ter, asked where her father was, She told h
hiD te ,'1::S in V:.e hY,2se. Thomasson them v:ent in 2..nd seeing Henry 12..ying 0:: t~.e
bed~ ~icked Vp a clyb and commenced beating him. Henry h2.d been drinking some
2.nd ~,'2.S sle:=:ping '\-rLen "L_.e 2..tt 'ck commenced on tim. a:As soom as be was str;~:ck he
jl,.lJPDed 1)"') 2.,;.'1d rsn ::J\lt of the ::--1 lJse, PlJrsyed 'oy T:-.om2sson, who follo\'led ti8, bea
tinE t~m vntil he br~ke the stick over his tead, inflicting sever2.l 1)gly wovnds
, oDe over trJ eyebro',- being an inch in length.
On the 26th Feb. ?Dllitt went to the FB 2.ccomp2nied by wife Fnd da1J.ghter. W
m. TtoI:lasson re~1Jsed B'Jll itt pernission to tis c01,2.rt stating til syp::os e yo':. ;:: v
come here to:-;}t:...1{:e 2. cor::,12int, I 2.:TI sorry =;elson did not hit Y'::'} D.',Jch ~.' rder."
"T" <,>C " .... , ... c .... '··ct t1'·~ ,·..<:'.... ·("'~t· bo.... ·.· ~ t ..~ m <c.'" (11-.•. ,~C:: y, ·P'·"I!"t· rlr.e negro~.::> ~v "e", Ld. ..C: Ql.lJ..l~·..L< Y ~V"eeL .. e_. c._,.G. ..."om~~so". orl,-,-L.~ eU.
in Tt::nc:sson's wBnting to P\::.t r· ne.TO l.":J::::l~l':, C' :::-rtic·'12I. friend, of his, to
b08.rd.- \dth t·.em, 8.nd their ref·,:.sing. Th;s made fho:TI:sson very angry c:.Yld led
to his beeting Eenry." WID. 2l1ovled the C2.se to c hec.rd on hare 6 End did. not
ACCT OF ALTERCATION BETWEEN WHITE AND BLACK IN LOU (Mar 1866)
lou daily courier, mar 7, 1866
COMPLAINTS AGAINST THOMASSON BY BLACKS IN LOU (Mar 1866)
lou daily courier, mar 9, 1866
o~
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~..;.s(ft::~efore L8rbeson ?~1 t~.e ei,...ith ~~bo·:t. t:-.e ~v:o inc.ict:-.e:lts riled e.r;'·i:--:-
st r.lm. "H1S speec1: ,,:as prlm~=rll.y eXpl2.nl tory of '.:e C lJrse of acti n, he :--18d
persved since be~~g in his present office, Q~d his fornen actions. In rerard t
o the 1 ~'tter, te s:,id that he h2..d f01)·Cht 3..g2..inst al2.very nineteen ve[:I'S : ;~o, ,;;
d r:cd recconend.ed. G!'adval emBl}-cip' ti 'n, and he now said he W2S 'U.rging tLe :':1 eopl
e to extend the rlgnt to testlfy to t e negro; b~t RS in the for~er case, they
still rep~sed to @ind his appe2~s." He read the letters a'OPointing lIow[Td and
Fisk cS\'.'ell as tte one froo Fisk 2.p~ointing himself-Tflomasson. "He 2.160 re2d
letters from variol,Js p2rts of the St2te comploining of G11Jtrage:.:: on freedI:len."
"Owing to the fact tL~-t this insti tlJ-tion the Freed~er:IS .Bv.r....e..s.:1J. h~s 8 very
~~:1~._.~~J"ent~em.?-~'1JL_~ge!l_i.,_2.t_S:1eJJ2YY.!J.le,in the person of Golore! ''J1t:inni'lor-
ton, m2~tcr~ arre i,!?rkin~ \>Tell in Shelby. The negroes ar~_}soil1£:_tg,\rQrk e~rnes­
tly, 2nQ bll.lsness 13 br1sk. V2.gr2ncy 2.illong the negroes 1S 8.Im~t \lnlinovm, as
tl~ey receive almost no encovr: ge:nent to svoid i'1Orking."
"Colonel QJ,J.inn Eorton has no long, flmdng jlJdicial gm·rn to P\.1t on, neither
does he 8i t ir. .,is co\:rt all day • • • • "
F B WORKING WELL IN SHELBYVILLE (Mar 1866)
lou daily courier, mar 15, 1866
ALTERCATION AMONG BLACKS, WHITES AT WHARF IN LOU (Mar 1866)
lou daily courier, mar 10, 1866
'II··....
. ".":.
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"Yesterday rfternoon, ps the steamboat Abeons, b,Jund for St. LOllis, end P,bOl1t
to leave the wh~rf, 2n ?~f~ir took p22.Ce on b02.rd thpt cavsed a great desl
of exci tememt both on tl':e b02.t 2nd an the 1 evee. There were s"'@"'y.§J:_Q.L~§:[:Io
~.?lA~~~ o~C?!l~:r:.~E~m~~.~_t~telY:-rrrustered~:t ~Jereori"bo~rd, al1Q tl:_e~~Le.._SQ.:le,..
Ivr.2."'t Q1soraerly. Fu:e.ly, J1J.St FS every-ch1ng \>ISS re2.ay lor t~'"e bo~ t s ae~2rtl.Jre
, one oftFc ~~_egr£es, \.:: 0 \':~)S s~rnev;l:2._t ir:toxi c~)ted, U~E..!,"..JI,?On_1;tL~_C_?_b~Il.. .. _g..§ck,
2nd cIDTng~9r.~__C?r the 12..dYra_f?---=~~!:!Eers, P\l-IIe_~__ ()l~t'd~_~;alf-:-dressedpict~Jre of a
negr-6- \~eiiQ..ll.J"n.Q. heTa-T~.~1:)'~.ror e tJl..ELl-~9S ..J-_~..t __tl~.E::S ?:ne__t ..i De~L-j~ i ng some v sry
-0 1';:;c";1Tr;;;;-a---ru' re~"S---ks--"--rrr"'e l"'d,r scre"'''''ed for "'-"0; c:t""nce +0 l--.r've -"'1''''' t<>v-en <>p""v
J _.,c., ,._~ 5 ..'. '._ .~~ Ii. , • ..L..L~ ---=:::~ . , 5=:.I- ,. e-.,,_' o,.J _....... C4J. ~ l .. f....-, ....... .u.... c ....... :... c.... i' '""'"" ,
a.hc-"u-e-"';a1;-c}:n2n-of t:Je boat, 'O' .. "ose )iame ";e did :'lot le<rn, c[cme to r:er relief
2nd [tte:l'DtgQ_t~LJ.Jeke the :'legro go down to the 10lver deck. .....t tl".is tiDe the
neg:r.O-:S""l]:I""?g _~. xey..oJ.yer ~?TIci:f' i ..:r,,§.9:~-at~={Il~-=~~1gJ:!~8.n, drTving hiill 2way, t'en p2S-
si~g dClim to his conp8nions 0::1 t,e lower deck. T~ officers o:t'__!.._;e__"9~2:its..ent
for the ~ol i ce L p:'1d in the L,ecmtine took charge of TeL egro to ~~ee:p hin fromthe-ir~:f;-"-rI-;'-ted mob thc,t gathered on the boat from the shore s::ol,J.ting 'kill ~im,'
'throw him in the river, , &c. 4 pol.!"gerrLan _fil'l.§:.II.Y.._.Q~e, ar.d on he" ring the C2.S
,\. e, was deterr~d from ;;,ali3:-ttc-lti3:-m-ar.. re.sting. him! f. ear.inc n the ac.t. ion O.f t..... e. Fr. eed.-.
'{)men' s ::a~~lre8·iJ_ 1TI. t:em2.t~er •• ' .. A:f.~_§:L.- ..tb.ELf01..J.. .c.~...:1:.~ l_elt _~__._. ,t~~_~_lJ :t..Qg;if.._j;.~.e
(\; :n 2. t t e r in to thS1 r tHIn r: cn'r~s, 2!l9: SJ f;U~:W,g_:t;~)_e_. r~~_gT.Q..J5S::?,t =t~m[~:J2_c:;.t_eIlJ~ ;_.~~~1,:;
l~ r.. ~= into tr:::"'I.:=er :... -,"e \',:,aded, to the SI:O:r:e ~rld st,:.r:teQ OIr ~n E. f'.'.11 ~'2.r:
~ for t!-,e Ffeednent--s ..:i1J.TealJ, P12..rs';ea by 2. crOK:, or JJ\..mg JOys ''''::0 ::s.de t~'E orlcks
and ;:'tones fly aro'..lnd ~.iL. t;-.. ick and fast. II
Tr.e ';)lack "laid a cOI!l'Jlaint before Col. T:_oI!l2.sson lost night."
Lou daily courier " apr 4, 1866
The colored hospital's buildings tlwer~_:turned over some time ;;tJ~.9 by
the m~~soc.ietyof the colored chu.!,-ches, to be
us~tal and a p~ace. for~ef~gees, the clerj?:X.Ille!:1 of the churches
acting as trustees of the lnstltutlon.
LOU CLERGY GET COLORED HOSPITAL BLDGS (Apr 1866)
------------~-_.. _.
BLACK FEMALE, AMANDA TROUT, KILLED AT HOSPITAL DANCE (Apr 1866)
lou daily courier, apr 4, 1866
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.t'. "Yesterdcy Colo:-:.el B2.bcock hed before h~m ti:e ce.~C' of tLe ,;.'om""',, n2l:1d vn-\f knov,'TI, ,'.'ho 'vES ID'Jrdered at the negro hos~)1t~~, 0 fJroad"laJ', on Svnde.y nigtt •
.~ ./The re:;')ort of Captil?n W. ~'. Dermis, 2d United Stctes L:fe.ntny, officer of the
~ ./ d[~y, to ~·.ajor George E. }·icLa",.J.gtl in, Provost Larshe.ll, Jle.s received." UDon
0~ findir.g ku:mda Trollt dead "Dr~_g.. C. Grey, Sl;rt:;;eon of the 2d UL_~ d~r.LEITLt.rY,
\·Ie.S 2t once sent for, 2nd nac.e an 8xPv!:1i::le.tion of .:t;£-,,§QQa,812.ScettaininC.1he.t
s11. 'oje.svll1ot tr.ro·~.gn t[!e r.e2.d • • • • " These e::':Dle vier Rrrested [;S 'Id tness
eeL"r;-;:-;v-in-.e.- D3nTels, L\lcincfa ;;).-ort, J.... e.rriet Leathers, !'linerva .'.osby, Ir' I,ioreby
2..nd ArlexIa Jo:-:.es. "Alfred Cl2.ib01•.lrn~, COll!pany I, 19th U•. S. Colored Ls2.vy
ArtlJlerYJ--._is_!b.E: SVp~Ho1JstonGivens, Sendford T:-:ompson,
Anderson Taylor, 17ID.. Kennedy, Ei)gene Lidell 2nd E enyy Hoseby. These :J2...'YJ. all
belong to the 12th U. S. Colored heavy Artillrey, an~ wer on d·~ty detr<ile5 c.t
"the P.6spi t3.l."
~\. "The ovildings ilil \.'ihich the m')rder took pl2.oec ,,'ere t',.l.rned over some time
,j:,~.,~go by t!le mil. ~ t ry al~t:::orities to a ~~ie-:y of the colored. ctTIc.::h_es, to be
"'-../' \J,sed as [; ,0Splt~l rn:.:. 2. plL.ce for reIlJGees, tne clergymen of t_,c :::.1Jrc:.es
).t acting 2.S the tr\J,stees o!_~~le in-:_ti ~~~tio:--"-. " ... _
CASE OF JAMES POOR, FOR KILLING A BLACK (May 1866)
lou daily courier, may 11, 1866
lIThe examining trial of James Poor, whose arrest, some weeks ago, for
the killing of a n gn Ie county. has already been mentioned in
your co umns, came up last Saturday before Honor Judge Mitchell, who,
after reviewing the testimony, held the accused to bail in the sum of
$3000 to appear for final trial in the next August term of the Boy e
Circuit Court.!!
HIST OF THE GEN ASSN OF COL BAPTISTS
c h parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915 (acct by wm h steward, sec)
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By \Vm. J-1. Stl!:\\'ard, Secretary.
Shortly after the staves were freed in this State,
the Baptist ministers decided to meet for the orgal'li·
zalion of the State COiiV'Ciltion of Colored Baptists
in Kentucky. TillS was cflee d 'n...U!.<::l!i1tfLSt.n:el
D:t"@istChurch,Li:OU'is\'llIe, X.d?.." Wednesday. be-
fore the tlliiifSllndaYlnAU~st,1865, when messen-
gers from fy;;elve Baptist dlurches met and or-
ganized with the late Rev. H. Adams, pastor of Fifth
Street Baptist Church, Louisville, as President;
Brother Vincent Helm, Green Street Baptist Church,
Louisville, Vice President; Rev. E. E. Hansbrough,
Secretary; Brother Petcr Smith, of Frankfort, Ky.,
Treasurer. TtU:_cJlurches repJ'"e~c.Dt~d 'n the mcet-
i!lr..!"ere: t-FiTtllStr:ee11J'iptlstElilirch reen s"'tiCci
BaptlstChurch, ark Street Baptist Church Louis..
ville; l(I.First Baptistd. Church. Danville; ?.-Bapti!ll
Church, GrccnsburgfFir!!t Bapti!'l Church, Pleasant
Creen Baptist Church. Lexington. Among the lead..
ers in the meeting wen': Revs. 1-1. ",lams, R. Sneeth-
en, Chas. Edwards, W. W. Taylor, 1. Slaughter, R.
Martin, J. Monroe, E. W. Grc~n. c.~l1~h~I~X­
men that were p're~: B. Fmk, . e m, ~. R.
'~Vln. Pendigrass, Q. B. JOlles. n. Mar-
tin, Peter Smith, Thomas Lee, Henry Samuel, J.
Tandy, Sam Williams, H. Washington, F. Robinson,
and others. It seems there must have been an un-
derstanding among he preachers r~..e to estab-
.. In a Ba hit College in the State beforethe
-5220-A
5220-B
sec)
.. - --_ ....__.._------
I"-eeli~~n,because certain Baptists
haa purchased the Hill property at Frankfort, which
subsequently was transferred to the convention.
From the records, this property w~as.e.cLby
John H. T.homa~.LJ3gp~rt~¥ti!l~T<ib1d3.!JlIthLand
Hel1f~Samuels, under dee(Lil.ale.d...~jIKustI2, 1865,
from. A. DUdley and wife, the consideration being
two thousand dollars, which was before the conven-
tion was organized. This same property was con-
veyed by John H. 'thomas, R. Martin, 'tabb Smith,
and H. Samuels, to Richard Sneethen, Henry Adams,
\V. \V. 'taylor, Solomon Patterson, Peter Smith,
'I'abh Smith, Henry Samuels, J. H. Thomas and Jas.
Monroe, trustees of the Colored Baptist Association
of Kentucky. The consideration was the same that
it was when they made the purchase, and the deed
is dated, AUJiust 21, 1866. A..~_th.~ fir..!!!"acts()f
Hiis convenhonwas one tobegin tfie establishing-of
this~cfiool; and aPPolrir a"coinmrnee':""iQJOQK -after
tne matter:-Thecons1itUHoii-wa-s ad2Qted, and most
otHlefune of thisnrst sessIOn was taken in a gen-
eral discussion of the work. The committee on mem-
bership reported at this session about ~,ooo mem-
hers. 'rhe next session was held in the First BaQ..ili;t
Church of Frankfort, Kv., where several new
churches were added to th~ number which was en-
rollell at the first session. At this meeting, Re\'. D.
A. Gaddie, Rev. Peter Johnson, Rev. C. Clar'k Rev.
Reuben Lee, were new members enrolled. All of
the nreli.minary discussion was deferred at the pres-
ent seSSIon and the officers elected Th .h db' . e sermot\bas preac e y Rev. ]. Monroe, from the text He-
rews, 1.3:1.. 1 he fir~r_eQQ~ttf Missiona~ork
by Baptists In Kentucky was made a ry t'b R R M . I mee 109-)f'''~ I . j,,,n W ho ~onest",Lh2,911; ex!!eJ>''''
~13.60; b3:lance, $<),38, which the convention let him
ave. as hls,salary. One of the inte~~ es
o!thls ~eettngwas th~tRev.S. F. Tho~as!~5ecrera11:~iltisfS-wn-o·"""""--::J~"---'''------''-­est- ::-Td"" ... ..~-"- .. - .. '--_1:_ .....~: maue an tnter-~_a...2:..e..~~!~ tn~J!..re~hr...e-~in~ 6fi!ck~ana "1{e~:H.
dams, tne resl<tent ofthe convention, was-sent as
a represen,tatlve to the General Association 0 \Vhite~:Phsts In K~ntucky. According to the reeara~h~re ~as nothmg-on urogram in the afternoon and
e time was used for the preparation of re-~orts. The first t~tees were elected at this ses-
sIOn j four fro';TI Frank1Ort, four from Louisville, al;d
one rOm Lexington; they were P. Smith l' Smith
J. H. Thomas, H. Samuels, H. Adams, R: S~eethen:
W. ~. Taylor, S. ~a!terson, Jas. Monroe. Sunday
was evoted to reltglOus services. There was no
:ecord ke~t and the ~onvention "!et, Monoay morn-=:CC at~ 0 clock. At th_ls.._me~tmK..!..he. FirsfB~tHn~rPi~~ t1i~ li!:..st....P~ton the
1. roperty oetore iraCtuany came Into tnePos-
s~sslon of the coJtvention.
c h parrish, ed, golden' jUbilee, 1915 (acct by WIn h steward, sed)
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The churches seem tQ have been as generous
with their contributions as they are to this day. The
Fifth Street~~£.tis~ShurchL~~isvine,$!QO; Green
Street BaptIst CFiurCh-;-Loulsvllle, ~IOO; and the
First Baptist Chur.ch.-FratlkIOr1,...$Loo, Rev. S. Pat-
t"erson, who was the missionary that year, had a bal-
anc(' due him of $15 for service, which stun he do-
n:ltl'd to the convention. The first obituary in the
hi"lorv of the Association was submitted this year,
whell 'the deaths of C. H. Green and J. C. Davis of
Danville, were reported.
The convention in 1868, returned to Louisville,
and opened in Fifth Street Baptist Cht1rch on Fri-
day morning, August 7th. The first statistical re::.
port of the churches appeared~s
earwI1~re~mtne
twenty-seven c urches. e newcfiUTChes reported
tlUsyearwere:-wtnchester, Lancaster, Bloomfield,
Lebanon, Stanford, Bardstown. Rev. R. Lee preach-
ed the introductorl sermon from 2 Cor., sth chapter,
7th verse. For t e first time in the history of the
cQllyention there was a visitQr from the North in
----_....- ----
'fhe CQnvention fQr I86Z0!-l!~ ..Jl~1J:La.Lthe-Eir.st
Baptist Church Qf l&xington, at which the following
new churches were enrQlled: V~rsailles, Fourth St..
Louisville, Cynthiana. New Castle. Keene, Bridge-
port, Shelbyville, and Harrodsburg. It seems that
the time for the meeting was changed that year, and
the convention be~an Qn MQnday mQrning. The
!;ermQn was preac ed ~ Rev. R. Sneethen. Text.
~OffiCerswe~andthe
various committees were appointed. Among the
plans adopted at this meeting to raise the money tQ
pay for the Hill Property was for ~l pastors tQ lay
the matter before their churches, and ask all the
members to pledge sc monthly for this purpose
//, Ct2/
which was adopted. Laymen seem to have been
more active in the early metings than they are at
present, for at this meeting some laymen came from
nearly all the churches and were active in all the
deliberations. Rev. Wm. Pratt, who was a promi-
nent White Ba15'fi""StmmiS'ter:--was present afthis
session, and gave much valuable assiStance to the
brethren for which he was tendered a vote of thanks.
Time was given to the formation of Pigric.LAsso..-
ciations in the State, which has proved very helpful
-to the denomination. The convention was in session
a full week this year as it dId nQt adjourn until Mon-
day following the opening Qf the convention. ..
c h parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915 (acct by WID h steward, sec)
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the person of Eev. R. DeBa£tiste, from Chicago. ,,~.~
this meeting It~s~~~d-t£~an~e the con':
~e~ont~~~~~C!l ~~~S~~9~O-tsOr~ea--.B~p­tt~JsitrKen!.~y, and-a commIttee was appomted
for tOriUutlting the plan to make the change. This
committee consisted of H. Adams, J. Monroe, R. T.
W. James, \V. J. Brown, E. W. Green, R. Lee, P.
Johnson, I. Slaughter, and D. A. Gaddie. The offer
of the White Baptist Association to assist in the
eva!1K-elizatill.n-an~catiOtLOLOll[_peoPkwa.s~<;.:
cepted and Rev. H. Adams. who had previo~ct:__
ecr,cofilli1i:1ed to look a£t~r thi_~.J>IJ_a~~of..Q1~_\V()rk.
Rev. P. Johnson acted as missionary this year and
traveled 355 miles and was in the field three months
and fifteen days, during which time he delivered six-
teen sermons and collected $36.47. Of course, these
early missionaries continued the work in connection
with their pastoral work and only visited points near
their homes. The deaths of Rev. E. Thomas and S.
Taylor were reported at this session, and suitable
resolutions were adopted. At this session of the con~
v~ntion the trustees were given Qower to locatuh.e
!iQrm.a.Land Tnd,ln.~J:itute __oIl._the Hill Property
in Frankfort unless otl!.er~JL seeI!l~(L_m9_[e
favorable than that. It was agreed upon as far as
the opening of the school was concerned, and a
building _~~r~~t~d.for the public school a shOrt
c h parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915 (acct by WID h steward, sec)
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{'~<e~;t!.li!lI. The matter of forming District
Associations had been suggested at a previous meet-
ing and at this meeting the state was divided into.
two districts in view of encouraging the orgahiza-
tion of district associations.
In 1869. the General Association was form~~.L~t_
the First Baptist Church at Lexington, Kentucky.
with Rev. H. Adams, moderator; Rev. R. T. W.
/,. qq /
James, Recording Secretary; Q. B. Jones, Corre-
sponding Secretary; Peter Smith, Treasurer. There
were ~~al new churches reported: Simpsonville,
Evergreen~on, Washington, Mayslick,
Little Flock of Louisville, Baptist Church of Athens.
Membership of these churches was 12,620. The as-
sOCIaHon formed, on Tuesday morning, and contin-
ued until the following Sunday. At this session of
the Association the matter of corresponding with the
several district associations took definite form and
delegates were sent to the various associations and
in addition to this, the Western Baptist Association,
the American Consolidated Convention of Baptists,
which were to meet in Paducah shortly. ~ letter~
correspondence wa~eadby Rev. F. F. Thomas,
Correspondin Secretar of the White Baptists, who
ha revlous vlslte t e ssoclatton. ev. m.
Pratt was a so among the vIsItors an gav~
assistll.ncf' in dirf'cfing fh"" nfft ..""ra ",Inna nrnn..r ",n"
c h parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915 (acct of wm h steward, sec)
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18Y5t~matic lincs in the prosecution of the work of
the Association. The idea of estabtishin~ college
fQI...the training of rninl5tcrs wJij~ was ever gain.
ing in prominence in the mind.i...QLtheJe.adcrs of the
A!=sociation was alw~!I discussed when they met.
T ere was a little discussion in this meeting as to
whue the co1~'aDe located, in Frankfort or
in'Clui5ville; It fin:ill>: stOOd 2~-for Louisville_l..njl
24for rankfor. i\tnongn1e~orthe
AS50Ci"iiioM-W'as to establish a State Sunda School
Convention, which w~l1ed to meet In thCl3ap-
tist Church at Georgetown. This convention met
and organized ano after several years' of effective
work was disbanded. Another movement was the
establlshjng_QLaJlcUgl~usbpccr. 1'his was recited
to the committee of whicf1 ev. Dupee was chair-
/1'. '15' /
man, and which reported in favor of printing such
a journal. For the first year the mission work seems
to have had reasonable success. R. Jones labored
five months, traveled 5.285 miles, delivered ten ser-
mons, attended nine revivals, visited twenty-silt
churches, baptized fifty candidates, organized three
churches. collected $685.65; paid all his salary and
upc.nses and had $161}.41 to tum over to lhe Asso-
ciation.
If"'f
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In 1870, in the Washington St. Baptist Church,
Paducah, Ky., the General Association assembled,
August 9th. Rev, H. Adams, who had been a lead-
ing spint in the con ention and· association since
the organization, wa so feeble that he was unable
to attend this session, ev.. onrDe was 0 era-
tor pro tern. and "Rev. J. F. Thomas, temporary sec-
retary. At the regular election, Rev. Reuben Lee
was made Moderator for the year. The members
a,;,d. new chur~es. were reported at this meeting:
LIVingston. Christiansburg, Mount Vernon, Prince-
ton, Columbia, and others, situated on the border or
Tennessee. There was a dis osition on the part of
t~e brethren to 1'0 ec t e ministers against im-
postors an a (eso ution was a Of ei:l reques 'ng
churc es not a receIVe mlllisters III their pulpits
~ho a no come willi t e proper credentials, and
It was also decided to h~ a mlllisters' meeting on
~uesday, before the openmg of the General Associa-
tIOn,
'ne ,Baptist Church Danville Ky.. was the place
of meettng of the Genera i\:ssociation, ~1. Rev.
Du~ee C!.f PadUcah as elected ModeraTOr....AL1bis
s~~slon. and he W!lS re- ctted for eleven y'ears in
s~£.CJ!slon. He was a man of great determinatiOn
and did much during hi. administration to help the
•5220-:
~'ork of the den~in"~tion. '. w,. J:I. Butler, L.ex-
IOgton; R. Leer, Q. n. .OlltSV1IlC; P. SmIth,
Frallkfort. wer c ed Secretary, Corresponding
Secretary, Treasurer, respectively. The ministers
;lIld deacolls' meeting ,vas held with the General
Association at this meeting for the first time and dis-
cussed and brought up several interesting and help-
ful questions. Rev. S .1,. Helm, one of the White
Baptist pastors of the State, was a welcol11 e visitor,
ai1cf took a great interest in the proceedings. There
\\'(;-re--twenty~s~iiew--chi.li:<:hcs-<iCIded to the asso-
ciation at this session, and two brethren who became
prominent in denominational work were enrolled as
messengers.
The General Association held its Fourth Anni-
versary with the Baptist Church at Georg-down,
Ky., in 1~, and its Fifth Anniversary ~with the
Baptist CI1tirch at Paris, Ky., in 1m. The additions
of new churches cOhtlllued at both of these meetings
and showed that the work was growing in favor
among the brethren. Among the white brethren
who were~~ at the Georgetown~e,
Rev. D. Dowden of Cloverport, H. McDonald of
Georgetown, Prof. J. E. Farnum and Prof. W.
Thomas. Rev. S. L.Helm, and others. A boposi-
tion was submitted at this meeting from the eneral
ASSOCIatIon of whIte Ba tists, relative to co-opera-
tion in a p an 0 erecting a propose orma an
/
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-Theological Institute. There was also a suggestion
made as to the establishing of a r~li..gious periodical
to be run under the auspices of the General Associa-
tion. A proposition to incorporate the ge!:'_s-r:'.lI~s­
so<jation was also submitted and approved and at
the meeting in Paris the next year, these articles
/f;. q'7 /
were accepted by the General Association, the same
having been enacted by the Legislature of the State.
The articles of incorporation were drawnJ?~ius
Caldwell, a lawyer of Loulsvtlle, anORev. G. Clay
Silillliatid Rev. S. L. Helm, and the inc~!p-prators
were: Andrew Heath, W. W. TaylOT,''P:-- H:-Arex:'
ciIla"'er, J. H. Hightower, Q. B. Jones, Ben Burbridge,
W. H. Steward, B. Martin, R. Martin, J. F. Thomas,
James Monroe, E. "V. Green and D. A. Gaddie.
These articles were approved, March 5, 1873. Of
these incorporators it might be well to note that at
this time there are only two survivors, J. F. Thomas
and W. H. Steward.
I2uring 1872, the Baptists of the s.t.'!!~_~t.!.ff_ereda_
great loss tn tne death of Rev. Henry Adams, a
recogmzed leader tn denominational wOrK,-,vlllch oc-
curred, November 3, 1872. _
5220-1
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tist sermon in the State of Kentucky. It also en-
dorsed the publishing of the Baptist Herald, which
was issued at Paducah by Rev. G. W. Dupee. The
death of Rev. James Monroe, one of the pion'eer
ministers which took place, November 25, 1875, was
announc~d at this meeting, and a suitable tribute to
his memory was spread upon the records.
In 1~7~ the session was held in Harrodsburg,
Ky. whlc 'was one of the stormiest sessions in the
hist~ry of the Association, growing out of contests
over the admission of r.nessengers from several
churches which were in dispute. Otherwise it was
a sucessful session and there was no controversy
about any other matter.
The First Baptist Church, FrankforiLlSY·, was
the place of meeting in 1877, ~nd this,. l~ke the m~et­
ing in Harrodsburg, was a 1Ittle. e~cltmg, growmg
out of controversy- about th~admls~l()l1_()L§2W~n~!,'~hurches. Prof. L. B. Tefft, of Nashvilfe Institute;
Rev. W. M. Pratt, Shelbyville; ]. M. Stephenson,
Stamping Ground, were among. the ~hite Baptists
who attended the session and gave the force of their
experience in directing affairs. There was. only one
change in the list of officers and that was to the se-
lection of ,V. H. Steward, who had served previous-
ly as assistant secretal'Y to recordin& secretary.
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! f- q1 / .The As~ociation in I1t'.4.. h~ld its session with the/ First Baptist Church of BQw1lng Green, Ky., which
was largely attended. There were 14 new churches
enrolled at this session, and the old officers re-elected
without contest.
The Seventh Anniversary was held in York St.
Baptist Church, Loui~yille, August II-q:=r&75.
Some few changes were made in officers this year;
Rev. W. \V. Taylor becoming assistant Moderator
in place of Rev. James Monroe, and Peter Johnson
becoming treasurer in place of Brother Peter Smith,
who had served the Association from t1le date of its
organization. Another feature of this Association
was the large number of laymen who were messen-
gers this year and took an active part in the delibera-
tions. 'fhe Theological school which was opened,
November 24. 1874Lat Olivet Baptist Church,corner
West and Walnut Streets, LOUlsviITe, Ky., was en-
/,- qg /
dorsed and authorized to continue. This was a small
beginning but it indicated that the pioneers in our
organized denominational work had never abandon-
ed hope of the final success of that movement. The
sale of the Hill proQerty, which had been discussed
atIOrmer me-etings, now took definite ~hape and the
trustees were ordered to sell the same. Steps were
also t~ at this meeting to join in the Centen11lal
celebration in I~of the preaching of the first Bap-
HIST OF GEN ASSN OF COL BAPTISTS
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Brother Stewa d has served continuuu~ly since lhat
time. "here were 33 llew churches adnlittcd to I1\c,:"-
bership in the Association that year. Among the VIS·
iters to the Association was Re . . G. fcc or Berea
Co!lege. who delivered an a e on . ducation.
Among the resolutions adopted at this session orthc
General Association was the following: There is to
be.h.eJ a National Ba list Convention at some ~tace
suitable to this y. onc 0 the objects or which' is
to found or establish :lBook Concern in the interest
of our denomination, and produce harmony of ae·
tion among our churches of each St:lotc in relation to
Education and Mission work. T~g..b.relh-
n:~.LLap'pointed to re~re.-sent this A~sociation,
when t~ Convention should be held: G. W. Dupee,
J. F. Thomas, W:-H:13utler, Allen Allensworth, W.
W. Taylor, J. H. Parrish, A. .Heath, I. Slaughter, R.
Martin. C. Smothers, E. W. Green, P. Johnson, M.
Campbell, E. M. Manuel. C. Clark, W. J. Brown, S.
Grigsby. From thi" it will be seen that the idea of
a National Baptist Convention and a publishing
house was founded among Kentucky Bal}ti!'lt~ as
early as 1877.
The next st'ssion of the General Association was
held in Richmond, 1878. Tht're wert' twenty new
churches enrolled, ,,~ increased the number of
churcht's to 184, and the memb('r!t i I 0 ~. The
introductory sermon was preached by Rev. D. A.
Gaddie and the amount raised during the session,
[.,\
f- /03 /
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was $53.05. Rev. G. Clay Smith, one of the white
brethren in the state, who had been deeply intcrcst·
ed in our work, was pre~el1t and addre!{sed thc As-
sodation. Th~Boa,=-d oJ., T(ust£.c.s wcre instruc'ted
to sell the IiTILP.~m_Frank£orJ., and a m-
minee, consisting of A. Heath, D. A. Gaddie, Ca.....C./;>. le'f / . -
Sluuun. Jas. Thomas, I. Slaughter. P. Johnson, G.
W. Ward. J. ~1. H:uris. Will. l\nner ,ll1d J. I-I. Par·
ris, wa~ appoinll'rl to examine thc proJlcrty and act
with the Board berare the purch3se was marie. at.
lhi!' !'e....ion. the A!'''ociatian also a.Epointed Brotller
A. ~nrtly~fo"1!;TQ'::\Vilh;tc: POR~
land :....t=t KCllll'Cd\'. GreCl1v'llc as studentstO tlie
Na;)l\'ilti: hl~ltitl'. :\n<! :\ppropriatcn,o.oo each.
tow5N1t1i'Cir~"{,!" provided they shou l!' rai!'e
$10.00 each.
- Thc sc.."iQn (If the General Allsociation in 1~.
met in the Fir!'l Baptist Church, Lexington. ::unf"Was
opened, August l.l The officers were re-elected
with the exception that two as!'i~tant moderaws
w_ete c1etll;!1" in tfu:_Jl~r.59T\...9~r.1.Ys­
vl~ Alien AlIcl1~w(lrlh, now ling Grecn. This
session was distinguishcd from the fact that the Hill
l)ru rt of Frankfort W3!Io !'ol hill 'Year to Pc1cr
Smlt a:\, 1879. or $2,000. and the ZaneJJro~r~
ty was purchased and deedcd 10 the Gcnerall\s~
5220-1
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funds HIQrid_helpiul...-and-lhC-al11llUOJ. ra~cd wa~
$1,406.60, neady three times 018 large as the
year be(ore. The death of Brother Chadcs
Clark. onc of lhe pioneer ministers of the
Association; Re\'. Wm. Fowler, and Rev. Thomas
Adams, were reported at this meeting. The Ameri-
can Ba list Home Mission ·c.1)' aCNe\\' York,
be an its co-operahon with us in the conduct of our
caue' toni worlel IS )'('ar-, anaappropriated $1.500.
lowar the ~yment of ~J[s' Blarie,.
TIle'SeSslon of the Association ini8az., was open-
ed, Augtlst 16th. in the Baptist Churc"l'lil Versailles,
Ky. There had been considerable tln~tt.shown ur-
ing the year as to the administration 01 Rev. G. \V.
Dupee as Moderator, and in the opening of the As-
sociation, he tendered his resi nation, which was ac-
cepted. :lI1d when the e ectlon too n1aee. Rev) ler
Johnson wa~led 1\ m erator. I'he work n the
N"ormal and Thcolo ical Institute had rown in im-
p rtance, an 140 stu en s aC1 een enro l@(fijj=jng
tlic tcrm:-J'11eAmerican"13a nst Rome Mission
ciely had increase its apl!!"opnations to 2.5.00 to-
ward tile payrnC.Dt of teachers' salaries. and $500.00
had been collected at the White General Associafion
HIST OF GEN ASSN OF COL BAPTISTS
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c,tim1-..Qr Colored '!!pli!lols...iQ.....~e~-!ut.b. Mar. 10.
1879. for $".1,800. The 5:lIc of this Hill property had
bccll pending for sc\'cral years.
TIll' first mOl1cy--p:id nn the Z:;rc property, $W.
W:l~ horrowc,d, h'bruary 17th, an was repaid, M"y
l(Jth, accoHhtlg' to contract, from part of the pro-
ceeds (If the sale of the Hill property. The Zane.
Pl~ in L.oll;!'lvillc \Va!' used for Illc.ni.cs.au.d..2..ul·
illgsdur111g t 1C Slll1llllt'T t liS year, and a school was
o~cl~-Novclflbcr_.2S,under the supervision of Mr,
E. I'. l\1arrs and hiS brother, tT. C. Marr!i. In the
early days or lfie Association, the while friends took
considerable interest in our work, and there was
present in [hiS SC5Slon: I'resl(lcnl E. H. Fair ,. d,
Ben'" Colle ~. G. Sa\'3ge, American Baptist
p. 10>7
School; R. T. Sumner, Secretary American Baptist
Pub. Society; S. W. Riland; Rev. A. C. C"perton,
Editor Western Recorder; W, M. I"att, Midway;
J. M. Fl"ost, Lcxington. These brethren addressed
the Association at different times during' the meet-
ing. The number 0 hur.cltclLcm:.ollcd this y_car
was 195. and the bershi was 36..634.
Tn I t the ,\ssociation met in Honkinsvil1e.
There were 15 new churche! enrolled at tillS session
and the membership increased to 41,858. The selec-
tion of the committee of ladies to so IClt
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at its session in Hopkinsville. There were present,
Rev. George Hunt, Rev. G. F. Bagby, Rev. E. V.
Kirtley, bearing greetings of this body. The death
of Rev. W. W. Taylor. pastor of York Street Baptist
Church, Louisville, which took place, April 21, 1882,
was announced, and appropriate reports adopted.
The session of 1883, was held in the Baptist
Church, ~~ys'2le, at1<f"the session of ~~, in the
Alpha Bapttst hurch, franklin. These years were
devoid of any special incidents, with the exception
that the women had been invited to attend the gS-
sion of l&b, w.l.t!i!~e.vi~~f~~.~!2K.~gJ!!~11.~..S
'EducatlOnaf COnventIOn, but t e rdi was unwill-
ing' tOen"t"Cffam th-em~' anathe~esult was that the
idea·was ao;ill<wnc"d. The Ass()ciation appointed a
committee to form the organization, which took
place in the Fifth Street BaptIsfc-hurch, Louisville,
Se2t~mber:U,.1883. The enrollment at the Institute
had increased to 192 and we had the first graduates
from the Academic and Normal departments.
In !884, the charter of the General Association
had been amendeet;and the InstitUTe was cha~ed
to State University under its atmiorltY~-Therewas
aKtfLQIlSQQ.:..OQ made this yeartIlrough the solicita-
tion of Presiden~mmons, from J. D. Rockefeller,
which was used for special·lmprovements. The
~ of Mr. H. C..Marrs, who had been the leading
c h parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915 (acct by wm h steward, sec)
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~irit in the establishingQLthes~ol,took place
in August, and it was a source of sincere regret, and
a·T6sstothe denomination.
The session of !885, was held in the First B~ptist
Church, Danville. The ~me of ~, in the State St.
Baptist cfitlrCh, Bowling Green,' and in i887, in the
First Baptist Church, Geor~etown. Not ing of spe-/1" /07 / --
cial inten:st was done at the session of 1885 except
the usual routine business, the officers all being re-
elected.
In .1~J. however, the session was again a little
stormy. - Nt!mJ;r.9JJs..r~'p()rts had circulated in the
State relative to the educational work~··aii(ra-com­
mlttee-was-appomteOto examineTnto these state-
ments. So eager were the brethren to hear these re-
ports, that they were submitted before the letters
were read. Everything being favorable and satis-
factory, they were approved. Dr. E. P. Marrs was
elected Treasurer at this session, and rematned 10
that pOSItion until his deilli:-The appointment 9£
Rev. Allensworth as ChaQ..lain of the 24thJOJ'..p. 111-
rantry was approved and_ th..e..thanksol_thLA.~SQda­
flon tendered to President Cleveland for this action.
The can to or an'ze the ro osed National Ba tist
COnvention In t. UIS, ugust 25, I ,was ap~
.~~~--==-~~ ----
\ i;\$c; D~~'""'-~U.",
r~ Ie- n (". .
. dT"" ...• --
['b~'7 (,_("L~L
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proved, and the pa~tQ.r~ urged to Citten<i th~me~tiI}g.
The work of State University had been very satis-
factory, and it nadTts l1iStgraduates from the col-
lege department this year.
In 1887, at Georgetown, Rev. S. P. Young, was
elected"N'IOaerator and aside from the usual business
there was a,n_ address from Chaplain Allensworth,
and from President R. M. Dudley of Georgetown
College.
The session of 1888, was held in Clay Street Bap-
tist Church, Shel6YVille, Ky. The auditing com-
mittee, which had beenaaopted as a policy of the
Association, made a satisfactory report which was
approved. The unwritten two- ear rule of th
tion of Moderator was egun in this session, an.d
Rev. 5. P. YoungorLexington, re-elected, though
there was quite a contest over the other offices.
/11. /P~ / -
In IMg, the session was held in Lampton Baptist
Churcll,L,puisville. Under the two-year rule, Dr.
D. A. Ga~er an interval of two-years, was
elected for another term as Moderator. The com-
mITtee on grievances, which wasallxture, apparent-
ly, of the early Associational meetings" was much
in evidence at this session, and reported on a num-
ber of cases. In the rc:;port of the Board of Trustees,
was the very encouraging announcement that the
I.~note,~,o~~y, had be~paid bZ
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the American Baptist Home Mission Society in ad-
diTIon to their usual contrihution to the work.
The 2incl annual session of the General Associa-
tion was held in the First Baptist Church of U!:n-
derson, August 12-17, !.f2o, and the 23rd session in
Main Street Baptist Church, Lexington, August II-_
16, 18qJ. Rev. J. K. Polk was elected Moderator at
t~derson meeting, and presided at both ses-
sions. There were seven new churches admitted at
Henderson. Rev. G. H. Summers was among the
corresponding messengers representing the \Nhite
Baptist Association. Rev. E. M. BrawIIT~·D:,
represented the American Baptist Publication So-
~-'fjie serious illness of Rev. Wm. ]. Sitnmons
was announced, and special prayer services for his
recovery wert' held. The report of the Board of
Trustees showed that Dr.W, J. Simmons had tel1-
d;red hIS r('s~atlOnas PreSident of the OmversHy
t~ageTl1ano~llaseof edu~~ti~~_al ~:o~k.--Dr.
C. S. VlIlkins, who liad bee-ii-connected with the
University, was elected President, but finally decid-
ed that he. could not accept the work. Rev. R. L.
Thurman ""as enga~ed in the work of r~~in~ :l:Jun.d
among the White aytsts f~r the1.D1~v_erslty_th~~
year, and had met wit reasonable success. At the
HIST OF GEN ASSN OF COL BAPTISTS
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The Educational Work of the General Associa-
tion of Colored Baptists of Kentucky liegan in 1879.
For several years Defore this the question was
warmly discussed by our great leaders of,that daY";
looking toward the formation of the very wisest
plans.
At first it' was proposed to establish the school
at Frankfort. For said purpose, fifty acres, mOi'eor
less,werepurchased from Peter and Tab Smith, who
were at that timeJ!rominent members of the FIrst
Haptist Church at F!~nkfOrt. Thrs~purch-asewent­
irifonlsforyknown as the "Hill Pr.QPerty at Frank-
fort." After much careful thought and wise 'de-
li15eration with respect to a more permanent loca-
tion for the school, and a location that would be
more suitable in every respect, the "Hill Property"
was disposed of, and a site was purcha1i~edi!Ltbe
city of Louisville. This--property consisted of two
anaone-half acres with a large brick building com-
modious and roomy. Ueon this spot, the school
w<l~()penedin_1879, witli Rev. E. P. Marrs as prin~
cillal. In 188<>-, t~enextyear, Rev. Wm.L~!!l!m9tl~.
who was -aJ tli1ir-1ime~Es_~qLQT!:n_e~Eirst J3ap-
tist Church, Lexington, was elected to the presi-
dency. President Simmons res~ed hj.§,~J~rate
and took cnarge of the worK underflattering pros-
pects, but had very little financial resources from
which to draw. But he started out in the work, be-
ing very optimistic and hopeful of the future. He
was in a field of which he was justly proud, and for
5221
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whic.h he felt himself fully prepared and compe-
tent,'and one which he felt was the great need for
the race and the denomination. The field was a new
one as an experiment for the Colored Baptists of
the South. The General Association of Colored
Baptists of Kentucky, was the first to lead off in the
work of establishing a high grade college for the
special training of preachers and teachers. In this
special line ofwork, President Wm. J. Simmons felt
that he could master the situation and bring things
to pass for Kentucky Baptists. With Simmons at .::: (" lV\(v"....'z..-
the head the school began where Rev. Marrs left t:.. I'
off. In those days it was known as the "Kentucky
Normarand TheologIcal Inst!l.ute." _ ~v/'--~ l~% '--\
- In 1884, the Institution was made a u~versity- 1 __~ u-
hence t1fC name was changed to its present name, ~<YT'
State University. The first col!egedass ~~u-
atealnM~ 1886. The class' COnsiStedof Rev. C.
H:P~sn, nr.-c:- F. Sneed and Miss Sarah E. Nel-
son. Since that time young men and young women
have graduated from its courses at each annual clos-
ing. Since that time the theological, normal and
college courses have been developed and enlarged,
and other courses have been added so that in its cur-
ricula it ranks as one of the leading universities
of this country. Hundreds of men and women in
these years have finished the several courses, one or
c h parish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915(acct by r b butler)
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more, and have gone out to bless the world. And,
too, there have been hundreds who by force of cir-
cumstances, could not finish, but were trained,
helped and strengthened by the Institution; they
too are now out in the world bringing things to pass.
Dr. Simmons served the institution ten years.
He was followed by Dr. J. H. Garnett. Dr. Garnett
h. /28/
served from January I, 18<}1, to May, 1&)4. Dr. C.
L. Puree succeeded Dr. Garnett and served until his
death, which occurred in August, 1905.
Rev. J. E. Ford was elected to succeed Dr. Puree,
but owing to the discord and lack of harmony among
the brotherhood of the State, he would not serve.
Dr. J. R. L. Diggs followed the resignation of Dr.
Ford. Dr. Diggs served acceptably from 1906 to
May, 1908. Dr. \V. T. Amiger was chosen to fol-
low Dr. Diggs. Dr. Amiger is yet in the position
and fills it with honor and dignity to himself and to
the State.
By constitution and charter this branch of the
work of Kentucky Baptists is under the special and
direct control of a Board of Trustees, consisting of
twelve of the ablest and wisest men in the denomi-
nation. Brother Wm. H. Steward the efficient Re-
cording SecretaI)' of the General Association, is the
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chairman_J:lLthis..-hQard, and has held this position
sinc-e the work began. Even as it is not possible to
write the history of this work without the names
of its presidents, so indeed is it not possible to
write it without the n&me of Wm. H. Steward, who
has been all these years of its history, and who--iS
now the efficient Chairman.uLth.c. Board of Trustees.
- Because of his long, close, continuous and most
vital relation with the work, we believe that !3r().
Steward knows more about it than any other !!1_an
liYII19:--m--TIitsprace,---ne1iaSServecrm----Uaptists
well. \Ve pray that our brother Steward may live
long and depart in the peace and hope of the faith
and in the love and confidence of his brethren. Re-
turning to the question-The Educational Work of
the General Association, what can we say more?
This paper must not be too long, but some other
/~. /2q /
things ought to be said; and t~e~ ought to .be said
with emphasis. We know that It IS not pOSSIble nor
even a mark of wisdom to give every detail and item
of the university's history. !'hirty a,!d s~x ~ears of
the doings ~nd deeds of tlus grea~ m~htutlOn are
too much to~e put in a paper of thiS bnd. Ra~her
than attempt'this, we shall state several other httle
items and then we shall close.
HIST OF EDUCATIONAL WORK OF COL BAPTISTS
c h parrish,ed, golden jubilee, 1915 (acct by r b butler)
/ c;,JrA/f. /Zq
In the thirty-six years that the institution has
been rn-operatlOn, much of worth has been done,
andffiuch remains to be done. The grounds have
been improved and renovated, the old bundings
have been kept in- repair and several new buildings
have been constructed. There is the new _~hapel,
which was built under the presidJ'Ocy of Dr-Carnett,
and the new Dormitory and Domestic Science BuiId-
in.&-- which was erected by the ..fu!ptiSL~en7s
Educational Convel1fron:--~buildingwas per--
hap--s-pianned-by1Jr-:-Diggs, but erected under the
presidency of Dr. Amigcr. We are not sure, but
think that the idea to have this new building origi-
nated and was put into operation under the presi-
dency of Dr. Puree. Our BfPiis!..Women's Conven.:
tion, under the leaderstilp:o' rs. W m._H...fu..e.w~rd,
dBer'vesaIrpraiSe. for takini]hi: rmtia1iY:~j!Lt.his
task arid we feel that they have done themselves
honor-,-ananavebrought credit to the race and de-
nomination, and have made for themselves a name
that can never die. This Convention was organized
at the suggestion of Dr. Simmons to assist the Gen-
eral Association in this special line of work. It has
been in the field now thirty-two years. How well it
has done may be seen by its records and reports
during these years. This Convention has raised
each year for the university a sum ranging from a
tI
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{./JZ ( the race in general is in, and very largely rests in,
the well conceived principles of a Christian educa·
tion. A trained leadership for the churches, and
trained leadership for the race is the great need.
The Negro Baptists of Kentucky should not be
sa.ti~fied nor rest until the University has a half a
mI1lton dollars of endowment. This should be the
next great task to claim our attention. It is such a
legacy and trust committed to us, that we must now
awake, arise and bestir ourselves to make the work
of the fathers what it ought to be, and what the
present age demands. So feeling and so praying, we
hope that the Jubilee Meetingof the General Asso-
ciation will not:iQjourn-wliliout -faKlriifsome steps
looking toward the raising of a permanent fund for
the special endowment of the Institution.
-~
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SLAVE POPULATION AT HARROD'S FORT 1777 5222
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
81
4
24
12
58
12
7
Total 198"
p 3/ In the spring of 1777, Capt John Cowan completed a census, lithe first
census ever taken in the Western Country--a complete list of all human
inhabitants of this frontier outpost~-and was busily recording it in his
journal:
"Men in service
Do, not in service
Women
Children above ten years
old
Children under ten years
Slaves over ten years old
Negro children under ten
years
Coleman says Harrod's Fort "consituted the principal organized settlement
in /begin p 4/ Kentucky, ... n
taken from ~cAfee Papers,
n_~_~_ UQQ u~ A~~~n u~~ 1 1777
FIRST DATE BLACKS ENTER KY UNKNOWN 5223
j w coleman, slavery timesvK ~~ Iq~O
p 4/ PThe exact d~~e when the fir_st_~ft'-ye call1eC?y~:J:' the Wilderness
Road cannot -iloWlJe aEic.er-taine.d but it is known that, on .M:l.I"gh__25, 1775,
__ ~ .,l... ._,__...~_ . _, .__ . . .__~._."__.. ., __.__... _
a:_Gi~Mi£-ihe---gJ;~ ._'-TJy~t~~E-EQi'~~~!l~~_now}~_is_~~__~o~_~ t y ,
a~ro. man i~_ boo~'_~--E~L1Y-I-~9~t.h§I.'~t-£_g-~'.E"t;Ta_~12~etly~;_Wa$ f1r~9
u:e...~ns and ~led, ~nd Yh~!_t~Q-.Y_~arlLb.~!'~-£QW-~_!1--~_c_,?n~us,"
g.~J1i:l.miR~Q@JL~rQl!~~S__~_5'-!_~ "y~~~_ca tQ~ out~CalntU~ky, ...
COLEMAN: SLAVERY MILDEST IN KY (COL PERIOD)
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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p 15/
"BX-1790, out of a total__ J2opulation of nearlY __§_~'L~-!1t.Y=Jj,YE?-t_housand,
Kentucky had twelve thousand slaves. Yet_~la'Lery--here came to be and
remained, for the most. part-L quite different frOOlWhat--rt-\\ias- iri-----
Mississippi;-·S6uth- TIiro1 i-ilaand-other-so~··caiTecr-r-cotton stafes'. or,
for diai~malt: er-;--ct rtferefit even-frum-wnat-Tfwas in-Virginia. --Master
and slave l in flieearlrer-days-=::W_Ql'~e-<I-~JQgeTh-e-r-~in-The-fIelds,. mar·ched
togeFher against the Indians, and slept side by s{cle--iri-faiiilly --cemeteries.
Irere-;- in this picturesque country~so--Iarge-fy-eii-dowedby nature,the
patriarchal t~~f slavery prevailed, and it does not seem too much to
say that this system of bondage was the mildest that existed anywhere in
the world." ---------. ------ -
BLACKS, THEIR INFLUENCE ON KY BY 1800
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
5225
p 17/
"~ 1800 there were f':llly two hundred an9:_t'Y-e_Il,:t.y_."t-bQJ,:u?~nc:i iPllllpita.nts
of Kentucky, of whom forty t~~~s_~n9:_J\T~:r.e.'p§lrsons helc:i to service' for
life. Probably flew of these sturdy pioneers realized, as they accepted
slavery to provide the additional labor required to clear their lands,
to build cabins and to aid them in wresting a livelihood from the backwoods,
that they were introducing an economic and social factor thatwouJd later
go far to shape and mould Kentucky' s syst·em-·of-y:grlcUItur~--ind.. to
cfiiti:-rmine the texturean(r""'E~etfge·:QCj_e·s-ofhersocletY::-- "Even at this early
date, as the pioneer period was passirig~~the-·liumber""of" slaves which a
f ami1y P~§i_§..~~"i~g. __wa_~pa p i(U:L~ssumin_~._~__.EE?J:l.?u~~~~=o.~~~~_:~E; i-gn iflCance . "
COLEMAN CLASSIFICATION OF KY SOCIETY ANTE-BELLUM DAYS
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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p 26/
"During the ante-bellum days the population of Kentucky was diviJie_d,
generalr~into slaveholders, non-slaveholdersQIL.PKinciple, wagg_earners,
poor whites, ""Sla;ve-§~-antl fre~ Negroes:--OI=Jh~_E~ye~.o)de!.cla_ss _:ther-e-·
wer~_·v~~:I'!Qll§_~¥Jes, ra~gin.g· all the way from the modes:t--masfer- of only
one slave to the q1.l:~liJ~_Y.-i.QJk~_~_wh9~.}Y~:r_e_]{.nown__:La._:I'_na.Ill;LiV1i(ie"" foX their
wealth and position, as well as for the number of their slaves."
COLEMAN: BLACKS WELL LOOKED AFTER DURING SLAVERY
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
p 29/ Coleman says ,that "'From impulse of humanity, as well as from
motive_s < o~-.-2.ru~tence, the black people were well fed weiicTothed
~__ .' -.----._." .._.,_ _.. ':.J~ _ _ , __ , ,__ , ".. ,
wel} ~~~~ed and, when_~ll, were cared for by the neighborhood doctor,
us~ar~y the same, iii.deed, who attended the planter's own family."
Thls lS taken from the chapter "Fo}ks in the Big House" and seems
to be referring to more wealthy people.
ILLUSTRATIONS~OF PLANTER CARE FOR SLAVES (ANTE-BELLUM)
'---'52217
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j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
I' :>t(~ ;:'~ ~u;...,,+ ,;-.~ J>-.-.~ Jr.- "r- ~
p 29/ Coleman says that an examination of the r~gords of Ken~u~~y
doctors indicates that slave owners made an effort to care for slaves'
healt1i:- Examples: "Dr. James M.. Bush, __~__l.u·QlIlin~l1tJ.J~~ing:ton. physician
and a meII1Q~},_():f the. Trinsylv:ir.iIaj:ieSLical_:fJ~tcuLty.+'!JOOQOOH~:iKlisted. July 10,
1833 "d().sg__p,i.1.1J3~_uJi~giQ-wQman," /p 30/ July 12; 1833, a prescription
for a negro woman, Sept 13, 1833, a night "visit negro boy & dressing
head." EXAMPLE: Well-known Lexington surgeon Dr Robert C. Holland
1 isted July 14, 1834, "visit iiegrQchild & 3 doses Med," Aug 3, 1834,
l1 extract tooth, negro girl"; Sept 4, 1834, II services negro woman
(Charlotte) during spell of sickness ll ; Oct 10, 1834, !'obstetrical
services for Amy (black)"; Oct 19, 1834, II v isit negro child, pres /cription/,
2 cathartics & worm oil"; Oct 23, 1834, "2 visits Self & two negroes &
pres / criptionj. " 1\ EXAMPLES, ALL 1835: IIthree visits, negroes"; "two
negroes &Med /icine/ II ; 112 visits negro (Sarah) & pres/cription/ II ;
"visit negro woman (American) burn ll ; "visit negro woman, Bleeding &
med/icine/ II ; "visit (night) negro, fractured skull & bruises ll ; "visit
negro girl & consultation {wi th]Dr. Hopson"; II setting & dressing arm
negro (Ben)"; "Emetic pill's, blisters & six powders for girl (black)";
"3 visits negro girl (M"ary) & sundry med/icine/"; "extract tooth for
old negro man (Joe)."
/p 32/ Coleman:
sickness meant a
cases where home
chronic."
"Most of the slave owners realized that a day's
day~s work left undone, so they prescribed in many
remedies would suffice, and the ailments were not too
For 2d sentences cites Kentucky Farmer, Frankfort,
1859.
Coleman cites 1852 report on Census for first
sentence saying there were 3,520 hemp plantations.
p 44/
"Of all of Ke;ntucky_~ops in the ant~_::l>~.ll11nLdays, hernP__was
believed to afford th~_K:r~l1tes~emunerationto th8 pl.an:t_er for __his
slave labor and--rarids ,. It was estimated that three slaves could
cy.lt'!yatefif~~_acres,produce_~~;·tOb-pOlin.d§"-ofmer--;'t an average
of 700pouiids per acre." ------ -
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j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
HEMP PRODUCTION BY BLACKS(ANTE-BELLUM)
p 45/ From chapter "'Folks in the Big House'"
"From an economic point of view, Kentucky was not _~!LLt_.ed_to__ .:t.he
developme~o-f slav~C2_ti. By far -The liig_~r--riUmber--o-r--slaveowners hel~
less than -f i v-e--slaves each . Out of 38, 456--s1aVfihoYders--in--KentuckyIn
1850 ~qiiJy_.fifIy;:_!J!!ef?__owned from fifty to one hundred slaves, and 9nly
--- ---------------._---- --- --- ------------ ---- --- -- -------five owned more than one hundred. Holders of more than one and less
than five sl-aves-constituted the greatest number of Kentucky slaveholders,
fully thirteen thousand coming within this class."
COLEMAN: KY NOT SUITED FOR SLAVERY (1850)
/begin p 47/
"Slav~ in the Bluegrass State, ... ,was much more a domestic than
a commercial institution. And -it _~~§_irL-th-Ls--envi.ronm:eJ:1.:t-QJ__l~vish­
nature, prodigal outlay, ample hospi tali ty and benevolent bondage that
the Iolksfn-the-bTg"nouseJ:IV"ecl anden]oyed Iffe Iii-those colorful and
romantic days of ante-bellum Kentucky."
There is an ad on page 2 for "Insurance: Slaves Insured for any terms,
From 3 Months to 3 Years: In the United States Life Ins. Co. of City
of New York. Life Policies issued by the National Loan Fund Life
Assurance Society of London. Thos. B. Monroe, Agent." Office on Short
street
~he Kentucky Statesman, March 29, 1853
"Re~ul.~f---t-ll-€-.LBxi.IlgtQ..~_ang_~T_?"_IlkfqT:Lg~i 1 road Company in Re1at ion
to Slaves. +
"Resolved, That the following regulations in regard to the transportation
of-persons of color upon the Lexington and Frankfort Railroa.d, be adopted:+
--"I. No person of color, eta-tming to be free, shall be transported
upon the Railroad, unless known to the Conductor or Agent to be free, or
identified as free by some respectable white person known to the officers.+
"2. No slave will be transported on the Railroad unless accompanied
by the owner, or upon the written order of the owner, which order will be
retained and filed. A written order will not be regarded unless ack-
nowledged by the owne~ or the hand-writing is known to the officers.+
"3. The Agent shall not sell any ticket to a person of color, ex:cept
in accordance with tlie-I'Oregoing regulatIons. But the Conductor shall
not regard a ticket as an authority to transport a person of color,
unless the Agent shall have pointed out the person to the Conductor.+
"4. Upon the cars leaving each station2__tne Conductor shall as
soon as posslble ascertain whether -there Ts---any unauthorized. person of
color on them, and if there be, shall immediately put him off.+
"It will be seen from the above resolutions that passes or permits
will have to be in duplicate to be of any service to the slave, inasmuch
as the Company require one for their own safety."
-,
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INSURANCE FOR SLAVES (1853)
The Kentucky Statesman, March 29, 1853
SLAVES RIDING LEX & FRANKFORT RR MUST HAVE PASS (1853)
SLAVE COOK THOUGHT TO HAVE POISONED MEADE CO FAMILY 1857
The Ke~tuc~ Statesman, Jan 2, 1857
1
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"Family Poisoned--Six Dead--The Louisville Courier of the 1st inst.
says: +
"We learn that a f~l1!;ily of the 1:1am§. ofSti th, residents of Garnet ts-
ville, Meades county, in thTs~-Sfa:-te: h~veb-een-poisoned, and all of them
but two were dead. They consisted of Mr-:----StTtll,nIs wife, and six
children. Five of the children and their mother were dead the husband
and other child were not expected to survive.+ '
"Th,.is in!_Q.!,mat i2}:!__ is from a relative of t4~_!,_amily in this city,
and we have no doubt of its authenticity. The unfortunate persons were
suddenly taken sick after partaking of their usual morning meal ands~~~!_<::,~_o~~ ::f.~~te.n.s /sic! upon ~ negro wom~J. their cook." '
OBITUARY OF LONDON FERRILL (1854) (~t~~~ b;)
The Kentucky Statesman, Oct 13, 1854
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"Death of a Good Man . .-·.-On yesterday morning, 12th instant, Rev.
London Ferrill,a colored man, died in this city, suddenly, from a
disease of .tlle heart . .--The deceased, at the time of his death, was
~~£.toiof §e !irst_ BaptisL.C.ln!.r9JLQf.--CQ1Q~Q...l?~'§'<:>_1!:S,in this city,
and had labored in that capacity, with great zeal and much apparent
profi t to the cause of religion, for many years. H~__W1!.§: ~_m~ekL.,§~rnest,
consistent and devout follower of Christ and preacher of His word; and
had oeen so for about forty years; being, at the time of his death, in
the s.:!,xty-fifth year of hi§.,age.+
"London Ferrill was~_ in Virginia, a slave; hl.;l_ul~--!!..iZ_~.E.!!...yersi~_r
obtained his freedom. He removed Irom Virginia to Lexington over thirty
year s-'SIIiCe;-ancr·l3Y eis rabofs--fn'-t1i€-MTnTstry--lfaEf"15TliTt~:::~_ on e--'of~Tlie­
larg-es-fcongregations, we presume, in the United State~ His communicants
number~-"a short time since, e~£ht~~tl.J!UILqr:.©.d and tW~!1_ty; all, or most
of whom, joined his church under his preaching. The consistency of his
conduct, and his intelligent comprehension of the scrij)_tll.!:es ,a1:J::r_~cted
the a ttention()ITlie__Bap"tif3~urchin--fliis--cfiy-,--afew years'- a'fter he
carne -to' Kentucky-; - and he was regularly ordained to preach the gospel.
During his ministry, from first to last, he baptized upwards of five
thousand persons.+
"But he rests from his labors, and his works do follow him. He had
justly acquired an immense influence among the colored people of this
city and surrounding country, and he always exercised this influence with
with prudence and for the furtherance of good morals and religion. It will
be difficult to supply his p1ace.--The branch of the church in which he
ministered has sustained, in him, a great lass; a loss wh~ch will be severe1
___ -1 -LJ_ ..... ..+-
e 0 gwinn, 'liederkranz in lou,' fil club hist quar, 55 (jan 1981)
p 40/ Th~~1i~~~rk~an~was a male choral society founded in 1848. It
was a participant in the founding of the North American Sangerbund
which met in Louisville in 1850. /begin p 41/
"The Liederkranz was the most prestigious of all the musical
organizations of that time. Many prominent Louisville citizens supported
i ts-eT~. In. l81.3.__Liederkranz Hall, on Market Street between First
and. Second streets, .. was dedfca-ted to the public. It" wasintend~(f.to-
bg£.9:rii~~~~~~Jni--p:racR.-:rQi-=~rtG_e~a~is jT~i __~~.a ~~~-r.~!~~i"t~.~lo.r
the entire city. During the following years, it offered grand opera,
Germantli-eater, instrumental and vocal concerts, and gala balis. These
'golden years' of the Liederkranz were crowned with y~J_~nother Sal?l£~.rJ~~t
in 1877." /begin p 43/ By 1880 Liederkra'nz Hall was in serrou-s---financial
tfoUl5le; i t~l:!:s· sold in ..la80. /p 44/ The Liederkranz society cont inued
to meet there for some time.
LIEDERKRANZ HALL IN LOUISVILLE: BRIEF HIST OF (Post CW)
1
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STORY OF BLACK INSURRECTION NEARY VOLNEY, GORDENSVILLE (1857)
The Liberator, Jan 2, 1857 (Boston, Friday; WLGarrison ed) (From the
Newport, Ky., News)
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"We learn from the Russellville Herald, of Wednesday last, that
great excitement exists in the neighborhood of Volney and GordensYille.
A-liegro.:~hilQnEing tp QPe of__ t_he_;lrQn·worJ<s. of ;rennessee, who knew
somethin.K_abOJlL.their..-Pla.ll-.-f.or-~iherty+__ ._ - b the torture of th
lasfi-~-·rather than tell on his brethren who ha converse Wl th him on
tll~s1jJiJe-ct--Qr-therr--:rreecrom:····fIe receIved" 750"-lasIi"e·s, at the hands
of white savages, (too lazy to do their own work,) before he expired.
How the people of America can stand by, and see such atrocity committed
in this professed land of liberty, and that, too, against a people
whose only crime is that of seeking liberty, is more than we can
understand."
The Liberator, June 24, 1864 (from letter to Sen. Wilson)
return her to her owner. Thanks to the soldiers in the hospital, she
was not to be found. It makes my blood boil to hear the high-sounding
speeches and campaign orders published in the papers, and then witness
these things daily. '"
5237
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The Liberator, June 24, 1864
HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS BY FED ARMY IN KY (June 1864) ~N~
HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS BY FED ARMY IN KY (June 1864) (eN Aae,4)
The article quotes from a letter from an unnamed writer to Sen. Wilson:
'!II don't care how loud-mouthed may be the protestation of loyalty here;
the negro stands first and foremost. It seems to be the policy to keep
Kentucky officers and troops in this State, and the result is that it is
a.-hllnting ground f_or_JJJK:ttiyes, and the hunters are men employed and
paid by the United States as-soldiers. Since I have been stationed here,
now something more than eleven months, it has been an almost daily
~ occurrence for a squad of men to be emJ2lgye<LilL hunt ing; slaves andQ re urnin th m to their mast~rs. I have seen a colonel of a regiment
ridIng a e rear of a slave gang composed of men, women and children,
tied together, and guarded by men in uniform'of United States soldiers.
Let me give you an instance. Last Saturday, the commandant of this post
gave an order to the provost marsnaT-t-6"""selze--an..a--aerlver"oulsTde-oI the
1tiles·,·: .:1:0_.11~.~ .••• ·master·~·-a··.sia.v.~ .... i~f.I ...~hQ-=~~_§..-empIo-Y~~~J!~:.·~.9.Qjf:~~i:--·the-·­
convalesc~nL_ciirrip~- This-girl had been away· Ii-om her master, wl:i"6 is
arid always has been a noted rebel, for more than six months. She ran
away on account of his cruelty.+
l! I' ITh~_Q.~......Qf the "girl.~th the guard, went to the camp,
seized the girl, and, amid her cries-·-ana-rra-IffTc-ap·pealsfor protection,
were-EikTiig· her away. She fell upon her knees, and Q,e~f2eg the guard to
shoot her upon the spot, saying her master would whip her to death if
he got her away. This was too much for the endurance of some of the
inmates of the camp, and they interfered and took the girl away from
the guard, dressed her in boy's clothes, and secreted her. In a few
minutes an officer carne with a mounted patrol, and exhibited an order
from the commanding officer to search the camp for the girl, and
ARMY ORDER TO ARREST AND WHIP BLACKS IN CAMP NELSON AREA (May 1864)
The Liberator, June 24, 1864 (enclosed in letter to Sen Wilson)
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"Headquarters, Camp Nelson. Ky.,
"Office Post Convnandant,
"May 23, 1864. +
"Lieutenant:--Information has reached these headquarters that three
of the women which you placed beyond the lines yesterday are back again
in camp; and the colonel commanding directs that you send out your
patrol and arrest them, and confine them in the military prison until
they are all collected by themselves, when you will tie them up and
give them a few lashes, and expel them beyond the lines the distance
heretofore ordered. Also, any negro women here without authority will
be arrested and sent beyond the lines, and in~ormed that, if they return,
the lash awaits them. +
"By command of +
"Col. A. H. Clark, Commanding Post +
l'Geo. A. Harraford, Lieut. and Post Adjt. +
"To Lieut. John McQueen, Provost Marshal, Camp Nelson, Kentucky.1I
'101l·;J7:AJ.
f2n I F17A
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KY BLACK SOLDIER TELLS OF HARSH TREATMENT, FAMILY EXPELLED FROM 5239
CAMP NELSON Nov 1864
The Liberator, Dec 9, 1864 (Affidavit of Jos. Miller)
l!Personally appeared before me, Edward B. W. Restieaux, Captain
and Assistant Quartermaster, Joseph Miller, a man f colo~. o. being
duly- sworn oath ays: I I was t e slave of George Miller, Lincoln
Coun ty, Kentucky. I ~ ;ve always resided in Ken'tucky, and am now a
soldier in the service of the United States. I belong to Com any I,
124th-U:S~C.lnfantry, now stationed at Camp Nelson, Ky.; when I came
to camp for the purpose crf enlis ng, aoou the middle of October,
1864, m~L~and ~dren carne with me, because m mastersai~hat
ir-I enlisted, he woula no mainta1n them and I knew they would be
abused b him when I left. I-b~ hen fo~~i~r~n. aged respectively
ten, nine, seven and four years. On my resenting myself as a recruit,
I was told by the lieutenant in command to ta e my family into a tent'
within the limits of the camp. My' wife a d amil occ~ied thi tent
b~tl1e express ermiSSlon of the'afo ementioned officer, and never
rece1ve any notice to leave until Tuesda cyvember 22 when a mounted
guard av my~ otice that she and her children must leave camp
before early morlning. This was a out s x olcloe at nig t. . itt Ie
boy, about seven years of age, had been very sfck~as then slowly
re~~ver1ng. y wife had no~ace-!9 go, an so remained until morning.
About 8 o'clock on Wednesday morning, Nov. 23, a mounted gu rd came to
my tent, and ordered my wife and C~~DLQQ f1fhe camp. The morning
was Ei-~c..Q.ld. It was freezing harid /sic/ I was certain if woula
kill-.illY sick child to ta eJlm .Jsic/ out in the cold. I told the man
in charge of the guard that it would be the death of my boy. I .told
him that I was a soldier of the United States. He told me that it
d-id no{"make--a-ri-y--CiTffe-rence-;--lfe·-naa·orders to take all out of camp.
He told mYJife an~ :family .. if. they -did-not get up in the wagon he had,
~would~shoot~fhe-Tasf une 0-£ them. - Un -being thus "threatened, .. my wife
anrfcIiiTdr:eilJe-Iit-lnto-the--wagon.· My wrre-Earr-fed the sick child in
her-arms. When --they· left th-etent, the wind was blowing pard and cold;
and h~ing had -.:tQ~J~a_"'L~_J!lUQ.h-CL:LQ1IT_GI~thJ-!1fL.:wbeiL.w~l~tou~jna$ter,
my wife, with her little ones, was poo~1.:Y...Q~~d. I follow.5Ld theII}__ a:;;;
far as the lines. I __~~d_-.no"kno.w~~w!l.~re __th~y_~r~·ta,~~~em. l\.t_
n2:.ght, I went in search of my family. -I fQu~h~~G@)~@vJ:Jle,
~J;~.~~_.-Si_~-mJle..qJ.~<2..Il}"~~~P. They were inan~'old -meeting house, belonging
to the__..Q.olQx·_~d people. 'The building was-verycoTQ;l1.avIng only one
~- ~~~~~-~-~-!E~te:be<;ause of the
numbers of colored people huddled togethered by the soldiers. I found
my wife and -family shivering with coJct-and fiffiislleg=witp--~~gg~F; they
had not received a moi's..e~_ of foo-d during the whole day. My boy was dead.
He·cfiec( dire-ctlyafter getting --down from the--WKgon. I know he was
k~eX2o~_l3 to-.!he _.i.n.c.lement weather. I had to return to camp
that night; sQ.._LlsLrr my familyin the meeting-house, and walked back.
I had walked there. Itra-vel,ledin all twelve mTles. Nextm-or'urng ..1
walked to Nicholasville-.-I--dug--a--grave·-my-seif~and buriedrby own child.
I. '"Te f t_jiiir-:-iam.:i,.lv=fu._.:the-.rnae.un.g-;nQ"us e::,~=wlie.re::-ihe¥---st._:LJ,I=.!_ema i n.-Ancr---"'-
further this deponent saith not.!l Signed Joseph (his Mark -XfMrrrer.
.--"N.,
KY BLACK SOLDIER TELLS OF HARSH TREATMENT, FAMILY EXPELLED FROM
CAMP NELSON NOV 1864
The Liberator, Dec 9, 1864 (affidavit of Jos. Miller)
MINUTES OF THE ELKHORN BAP ASSN: SLAVE CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 1786
Minutes of the Elkhorn Baptist Association, Kentucky, 1785-1805, in
w w sweet, Religion on the Am. Frontier, The Baptists,1931
II
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P 421/ At a meeting of the assn on Monday, Aug 7, 1786, a question
was asked "Whether or not persons in a state of s1:avery may be said
to be proper gospel members? Answer A slave may be considered a proper
Gospel member."
p 423/ Sat, Aug 4, 1787, assn meeting:
"Reference from last association. Query Whether it is lawful for
a slave being an orderly member and compelled to leave his wife and
move with his master about five hundered mile then to take another
wife? Debated and withdrawn."
p 421/ At a meeting of the assn on Monday, Aug 7, 1786, a question
was asked: '·'Is it lawful for a slaye beinK_~n_g:r:".Q._~.!::LY_!Jl_~mQe!:lnd.
cOlllPel-1ed-tn le-ave1iii=~1fe and mo~~_with__his masj;e:r _ab,Q]}._t __five . hundred
m..tles, thep. .to take another wife? As an opinion cant be had at this
time agreed-to-refer':rhe-cfuery to the!le~"t-_.E-ssoQj~tiQ!land in the
meantime advise the churches not to receive any more members under the
above circumstanc mentioned in said query."
SOUTH ELKHORN BAP ASSN: MAY A SLAVE SOLD AWAY TAKE ANOTHER WIFE
(1'186) (1787)
Minutes of the Elkhorn Baptist Assn, 1785-1805 in W.W.Sweet, Religion
on the Am. Fronteir; The Baptists, 1931
SOUTH ELKHORN BAP ASSN: MAY TWO SLAVES LIVING A DISTANCE FROM
SPOUSES MARRY EACH OTHER (1789)
Minutes of the Elkhorn Baptist Assn, printed in w w sweet, Religion
on am. frontier: the baptists, 1931
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p 437/ At the Monday, Nov 2, 1789, meeting of the Assn the following
question asked by Marble Creek church: "Whether a woman slave that
1,eft a hus~9-_n_ci:i,n the old CouIl"tI"yand marry -a-gaT]i--hi~e-to- i- man that
has -a-wlfe- twentYJ!Ltl~~~l':fCLm_him_whQ~_arsD~refu-~_eslQk;iep said man as
a. hllsband-ou-ght -her ma..rrying in sueh cil:'curn~tance to be a bar to her
membership?-AnS-Debarred -from-Membership. ,,' .
Extracts from the M8nutes of the Transylvania Presbytery, 1786-1837,
found in w w Sweet, Religi9n on the American Frontier, 1783-
1840, The Presbyterians, (1936) 1964 reprint
p 169/ At a meeting of the Transy Presby Oct 5, 1797,
"Upon motion the question was taken up, 'Is slavery-_a-morllL-ayil? I
:ij;__~9-_S "g.e--t~r!!1ln~9:,in-.tJ:le __~::f :L~r~tj-ye . The quest ion vas 1 ikewise cons idered ,
'Are all persons who hold /begin p 170/ slaves guil~of a moral evil?'
& it was voted in th~n~gative. A 3d question was proposed as follows,
'Who ar-e not guilty of moral evil in holding slaves? ' Resolved that the
question now before presbytery is of so much importance that the
consideration of it be put off till a future day."
PRESBYTERIANS ASK: IS SLAVERY A MORAL EVIL (1797)
TRANSY PRESBYTERY RECOMMENDS FREEING SLAVES (1836)
*1
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Extracts from the minutes of the Transylvania Presbytery, 1786-1837,
found in W.W. Sweet , Religion on the Am Frontier, 1783-1840,
The Presbyterians, (1936) 1964
p 278/ Meeting in Harrodsburg, April 2, 1836.
"the committee of Synod on the ~ubject of.slavery laid before pby
the following plan for the moral & religious instruction & future eman-
cipation of slaves, viz: 'Ist we wouldrecommendthatall slaves now
under 20 years of age & all_ thOs~~i~J~'-to--be~]iQiji=iii~-~Qili_pC>ss~.ssion·.b·e
emancipated,as. they shalrxea~«h tli~i.r_~:S-tJJ~~~r./ 2d We rec()Iillp~Ildtha t
deeds -of emanci"patioI'lb-e now drawn up and recorded in our respective
county courts specifying the slaves whom we are about to emancipate &
the age at which each is to become free. This measure is highly
necessary as it_will furnis4 to our own minds, to the world, & to our
-,.' ---.. ~" '-.,. '- '-- -----, ---.:-..- ~ -.......... '-"""" .' ..--.. --- '-""," '''-.. '-
slaves satisfactory proof_of our sincerlty -iil this work,& it will aIso
s.~c~)E~~!:tE.~~--x.~~~~sDlI::._c~tl!H~en,cie..s: 3. ~'We -.
r~mmend that our slaves be lnstructed in the common elementary branches
of education. " 4. Urges that blacks be encouraged in religion. The
plan ·passed 10 for, 3 against, 6 not voting (Non liquit). To be read
in churches.
BLACK METHODIST CHURCH IN LOUISVILLE 1840 (i~ ...+,.".£;/,1,,.. 'I.,A)A))
d a payne, hist of african methodist epis ch, 1891
5245
P 171j. In discussing the church in Louisville Payne says: It tk
ch~urch erected in the city of Louisvil1e.-KY~, is in a tl~urishing
con it100. I am ufly persuaded this mission, if faithfully conducted,
will, at no distant period, accomplish wonders for our people settled
in these western states in their moral and religious elevation. They
need nothing more than proper encouragement and proper direction in
order to attain an elevated position that will be turly enviable."
Payne was quoting a report of Elder Quinn
I
CRUEL TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS' WIVES & CHILDREN AT CAMP NELSON
(Dec 1864)
The Liberator, Dec 9, 1864(from N Y Tribune)
(Correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune.)
CAMP NELSON, Ky., Nov. 28, 1864.
\\This camp has recently been the scene of a ~s~ger~t~
~ue~y, which, in ferocity of design and brutality of execution,
sugge €s painful misgivings as to whether we, indeed, live in an en-
lighten~d age and a Christian land. At this moment, over four ~n­
dred helpless human beings-being frail women- and_d.e .i.c_a.t~ childr_en-
having oeen driven from their Qme~ United StataS-SDldLeis, are
now lying in barns and mule sheds, wandering_thLQug~QQds,_lang­
uishing_on the fiighway, and llterall starving, for no other crime
- ----- - - --than the~r_husbanas and fathers having thrown asiae the manacles of
slavery to snourder-Dnlon muskets! These deluded--crea ures, in-
nocently supposed that freedom was better than bondage, and were
presumptuous enough to believe that the plighted protection of the
Government would be preserved inviolate. r
"Since June last, Cam Nelson has been a recruiting rendezyous
for slaves. During t lS perlO , over nine thousand colored soldiers
have en ered the arm from this post. When £hese-men left their
masters, they assumed the responsibility of their own acts. Most
of them left wi!hgut their masters' permission, and knowing t~
nature of Southern chivalry, they had clear perceptions of the
5246=
CRUEL TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS" WIVES & CHILDREN AT CM1P NELSON
(Dec 1864)
The Liberator, Dec 9, 1864 (from N Y Tribune)
torture to which their families would be subjected at the hands
of their indignant masters. Indeed, in some instances, the wife
and children were turned out of doors when the husband enlisted.
Hence-the recrUl t was~equentTy accompaned with hi~:t:.!=l.Ill-il~nd
received assurance that';--onfiis enter-lng the army, -his wife and
children would be provided with shelter, and allowed an opportunity
to earn a livelihood b cooking, washing, etc., within the limits
of the camp. ssured that nis family was relieved from the ven-
gence of an exasperated master, and provided with a home, however
humbled, he entered with a cheerful heart upon his new career; and
thus the ranks of our army were replenished by men whose subsequent
achievements reflected honor on their race. This arrangement, at
once just and expedient, entailed little or no expense upon the
Government, for these people lived in huts built by themselves
from material unserviceable for other purposes. r
\\ Yet that these Kentucky slaves should thus falsify the pre-
dictions of their former masters, who delighted to dilate with
horrifying amplitude upon the miseries which would inevitably
overtake the families of enlisted slaves-this, was an act of un-
pardonable impoliteness in the eyes of certain officers who com-
manded the camp, and who had a kindly regard for the Southern
CRUEL TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS" WIVES & CHILDREN AT CAHP NELSON
(Dec 1864)
The Liberator, Dec 9, 1864 (from N Y Tribune)
Moloch. These gentlemen, therefore, put forth persistent efforts
to justify the prophetic wisdom of their slaveholding friends, by
driving the women and children from camp, and ~eaving them no al-
ternative but starvation or ~etters. Through the influence of
some parties who had not the fear of the Slave Oligarchy before
their eyes, these benignant designs were frustrated for- a :-time.
But the furious wrath thus delayed acquired new intensity, and
only awaited a favorable opportunity to burst with increased ~io­
lence upon the heads of the devoted victims. This opportunity
was presented last Wednesday. Diabolical malignitycotild have
desired no better day on which to perpetrate atrocIous cruelty.
The air was intensely chilly; the thermometer was below the fre-
ezing point all day, and strong men wrapped their overcoats close
around them, when the provost guard turned four bundredw..ameIl
a!2.-Cl .ch~~d~_~E. __~m thei_~~w~!lin~gs.to-£ace __the_wil1try blast, with
llgn~ana tattered garments, no food, and no home! Here, indeed,
is a picture for our American Macaulay to incorporate in his
next volume of his "History of the Rebellion." Armed soldiers
attack humble huts inhabited by poor negroes-helnless women and
sick children-order the.-J-_nmaj:~s on the pain of instant death,
and complete thelr valorous achievements by demolishing dilapi-
,
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CRUEL TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS" WIVES & CHILDREN AT CAMP ENLSON
(Dec 1864)
The Liberator, Dec 9, 1864 (from N Y Tribune)
dated dwellings. The men who did all this were United States
soldiers; and not Sepoys, and they acted under instructions
from a Union General, and not Sena.Sahib. ~
\I Th"§§_~_MJL~st~rn truths, amply co~rated b~-.a..ffida.JLi:tQ
similar· to the one which I have the hOI:1O~-.t_Q..__iJl21ose. To day
the-se-cllIToren"or-rnTsery-areexpose-2fto the pitiless storm.
Four are already in their graves; one was frozen to death.
Others will undoubedtedly find speedy shelter in the tomb, and
God only knows what will become of the rest! Slavery is bad;
but here is an act which transcends, in deliberate depravity
and cool malignity, the darkest association of the slave mart.
I pass unnoticed the mental anguish, the social sufferings and
the domestic sorrows-nor will I attempt to portray an amount of
suffering which no language can depict, but which these people
now endure. Their condition must be seen to be very approximately
realized. No more efficacious plan could be devised for arresting
the progress of negro enlistments than that which visits upon
their families a merciless persecution, compared with which
Slavery, or even death itself, would be a positive blessing. And
it is no wonder that slaveholders in this State loudly applaud
the course thus adopted, and point their slaves to the sad
CRUEL TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS" WIVES ANCHILDREN AT CAMP NELSON
(Dec 1864)
The Liberator, Dec 9, 1864 (from N Y Tribune)
spectacle as an ill~tiQn of what the families of neq:J::"~Q__~:;old­
iersmay_ e_~.§_cC'"lfhe heart revolts at the th(;:mght that such un-
paralleled atrocities should be perpetr~ted w1th any rpospe:t ~f
impunity; and my design in writing you 1S to arQuse the Chr7st1an
and patriotic people of the NOrth to a sense of the ~uty w~lch
they owe these innocent sufferers. Let the potent, 1r~e~t1ble
voice of a just and humane public demand of the author1t1es at
washington, that immediate steps be taken to arrest these bar-
barities and to bring the responsible agents to stern account.
, HUMANITAS '1
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julia neal, by their fruits; shakerism in south ~nion, 1947
-
SHAKERS AT SOUTH UNION KY AND SLAVERY ISSUE (1816-1836)
p 591 Slavery was one of the "first ethical ~roblems" faced by
South Un'ion Shakers dUring these -years. "Since the- days o:{Uit"Er
or@gjza-t-io~-Fhe colony had maintained i tEl--Bl~_ck Familyc~mpg§~d
of the slaves owned bY some of the Tndividual members. "The issue
o-r-slavery was discussed at a meetIng---rn-;:rUlyl8l7f, but apparently
those~people who brought the slaves did not feel, "as the ministry
did," that :tHe slavery was wrong. "Some of these slaves were_mYJLed
by the_ soci~t¥itselL Ij;~l!9J)..Q~I!-.§1'L.t~~h~Q!!g-of th..§..-2.-wne!"~e~J<!~d
fi:)Ieavethe communi fy, his four slaves expresseda desire to remain
at~Shakertown ;-80 --Ehebrethren agreed to-pay- JudkinS:-- t he-owner;- two
hunareadoflars a year for four years. In this way Sampson, Old Molly,
Lucy, and Violet came to ae Ibegin p 601 the property of the Shakers.
Another sJ..aye _whom they oW!1ed_ :was Old Black Jacob, who, be~ng t09-_ old
ancr--reehl-e=t9 wark,- was'-- t aken._~QitI~ aTE;1~y§iYQ~~~t)lE?_--KeJ,idQii:rs-{~_t9J'
t.!J.es_l1mpJ __!welve-_doJJ)..rs." Neaf=~¥s_th~-t i~_'~'~_._~1819 ... a- gener~l
freeing of the slaves" occurred .----IlAs each man was persuaded to give
hi--'s--s-l-a-ves--f--re-e-dom, he wa=s-c=o=unseled to write a statement on parchment
and to sign it." Procedures were carried out to make it legal. II
a number of the Black Family dj,gl'§'0-_ve to taste their new independence"
upon being granted freedom. /p 61/ Some returned. AjteI_~~ning thetr
freedom, "some of th~_§.l~ves remaining-a::CSou-thUnion showed. I sauce and
imperl:lnencel"--to -their for-mer·owne-rs~--Some--slaves who'"hlth-erTc;-w6-1ild
---- --,' ..,-- - ---_ __.__•.. --~.._----_._--------_.__._-_ .. -_.-._-_.._------_._ .. _.. -_ ~-'"'-~~-_.__ ._-~.---.....~ .. - _-jE?r~_-.9I:r:=T;lieir fiat as quick a§ a monkey when spoken to &l~sten only to
obe¥--=,~n:-?w-;-.-~lliillrI~J~~~~aa-(Ire~~__JJQ!-~jvQ!Jld_-repJ:y-=- "~o
sah , tank Godao time am come .for e bry man to wait QnheseLf. " I "
---------...._... - ..~.__ ...~..__ ..-_ .._---------- --,-------_._-----~_. __._---~/ ---. --" -----_.- ------. .. .----------_._.-_._~--, .."-----_. - ... _.--... ..... ,-"-'-_.' '--
BIBB COMMENTS ON THE VALUE OF CHRISTIAN SLAVES 5248
h bibb, narrative of life and adventures of h bibb, found in g. osofsky,
ed, puttin on ole massa, 1969
p 169/ liThe first man offered on the block was an old gray-headed slave
by the name-oT"""RTcharo. His wife followed him up to the block, and when
they had bid him up to seventy or eighty dollars one of the bidders
asked Mr. Young what he could do, as he looked very old and infirm? Mr.
Yo-ling-repl iedo-y saYliig;-- I h~~.J,s not abl1LtD.-.a..c..c_Q!ill2l ish_l!!1tclLJna.nllil,1__1-~bor,
from-hT~--~r~rnY~.Ee_anci~~lal2.or--.J_~_..§.arlY----.lif.e. Yet I would rather
ha:v-e--iilm than many of those who are younK.a_Il_<l_yiggrm.lQ; who a-re-able to
pe-rfor"in--twice-as-mu·chlabor-=-.:.-q-eca,:use-r-know him to be faithful and
trustworthy, a Ch.ri§,;tian in good. standing in mx chur.9.l1... I ~_l'l.-.!!u~!...~im.
anywhere /begin p 170/ with-confidence. He has toiled many long years
on my plantation and I have always found him faithful.' +
II Th i sJiyi nK.!l i.!!l__0-_g.QQ~.-C hrjJ~ltiaIL-cha1.:acier _ca.1JJ?§.(;L1_Q.~!!1_-t 0 _F.lll'l. him
up to near two hundred dollars. HJ..£._Roor_old compantE.:ll§!o09:._ by we~ing
and plead~ng;--nHft-~-They--m:rR.llt no~ be separated-:---· BUttl1~_Ill~rrt~g.E?relation
was-- soon dlssolved --by--the sare--- -arm tliey~were sepirated never to meet
agalIi-:T,-
h bibb, narrative of life and adventerues of h bibb, found in g osofsky,
ed, puttin on ole massa, 1969
p 18/ In his introduction, Gilbert Osofsky says that "Bibb aptly called
slavery 'the graveyard of the mind. I Osofsky cites Henry Bibb, pp 50-51,
I was unable to find this statement in Bibb's Narrative,
... _-.•.....
-<II
5249BIBB SAYS SLAVERY "THE GRAVEYARD OF THE MIND"
GUTMAN'S ANALYSIS OF INTERVIEWS WITH 8 LOUISVILLE WOMEN (1863) 5250
h g gutman, the black family, 1976
f·2.g / Far less dramatic testimony by e~~o~!?_~i!le.\\TOn~~n in
1863,~ :?ne ?I perhaps PY2.. of them horn sJ~y.~.§. revealed
yet other dill1~i()m of 51;I\e Llmilv life at tbe time of the
emancipatioll. \\'!I,ll these WOlllen and their Illlsba1~()o~r
lQ:a1~s!.abollt tll'eil' marital and an~~~~kes
tl~~~~~t.Qlarlotte and Lavinia Bell
'yere still slav~s. \frs. Joseph Brach had been born fre~. but her
husband had purchased himself and his fast wife.A.~
chased himself, \Irs. Dabney Page's husband purchased his wife
~ -_._--.- .... " ...~
and their children. Freed in 184(j, EllZafJeth t:!.l?IIIP~<::!.Tl_ lneel
with her slave husband. They had five children. "My husband,"
shesaid, "~~Ips-~e~~;l~l~ hihIs-ext;;~k~-Hisold master hires
him out for $7.00 a ,veek, and requires ·$2.FjO a week from him.
I ~ve a Ii!.!.le boy~~ears~~vL~~..!l~~~e~rTI.~.J~5~a.~E~~jI·'jq-r'
t~, and I ~~.~~~s..~11d
s~~~k." ~ydia Re~g and h.er fou~.s:.!Iildren
had been purchased~dand father for $2100, money
R~ had won "by a- lottery ticket." R~d~eaI.ne.d...~i""dlQUars.a
week at the '·printiD.g,.lm~~~.~,"and his wife nursed "sick ladies."
~--....------'~.--..- - -- --- ~-------- '-----~
5250-B
II
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1 don't know exactly how long I have been (ree: about eight
~l1il1e years I reckon. My ~u~~_~~~e.~_~
m9-ved .away. al1d~I~~\Vii~~~~Il~and theLletJlhn
llaveme.'Fte -aldn't pay a great deal, but it 'was as much as 1
wa~WUrtQ.. 1\1y mistress said sEe- favored me because I was
afflict\9. My husband didn't pay more than 525..for_me. '\!:.~
h~~~~~et~.~~~~~~~.:.~ry husband)s' as
badly affh~ted as 1 am, but still he does tolerably smart. !:!r-
doesn't get no great things for wages: He has no regular work.
onlyjQbs, White washing-season he does toleqbly well, I was
h'~;ed Oll t j urt"-;s IOrig:~ -;;S;J)'le ~ h;;-hi~,~n<l~~y
let l}lY husband h~ll_me.
(!I'ESTION: How old are you?
ANSWER: That is what has grieved me a good deal. 1 can't tell
my age to save my life. You know when children are'se arated
f~lJ'.....!!1<:~()ILLkn~ho.~ ol.2,th.t:J a!e,
QUESTION: When you were hired out, how much did they allow
you out of it?
1 reckon it is al~out fifteen or sixteen_years since I bough!~y­
giL 1 paid S800 for myself and two children. This house be-
~-:"\..../'~ .. .~--
longs to me, but the g-~~nd~~ea~~d. l..£ay Sr; I a 1.~_!:)or_t~e
ground~--'- .. 1 had a husband when I got my freedom....
Ididn't help him mud1 except with a lIttle money 1 had
before 1 was free; and then we went to work and bought the
children. It is five ea i~ ad anb..e.!E-~~husband.
H~is <J.OW!! Soutl~ some\yhc:re, I su-ppo.se, ,if l~e is not dead.
1/- :t.t? /
~r~:- Straw~1or hild purchased her freedom:
The other Louisville women detailed the difficulties po~r
u~lJ~.n ,~Laves and. ~-s-La,,:e~en~':ln!Cr.ecl.Jn~2u~!-a(I2in8".-i~n~di.ate
families and -[esping them -together in matter-of-fact language.
fGkedhow long she had been free, Charlotte Burris answered:
h g gutman, the black family, 1976
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Although the slaves Lavinia Bell
an~er husband live5!.3J?~rt~~r~~~o~f-!Eekc~i.ld~en,they had
a deep concern for them. The Bell woman explained;
~-----
I have two boys.I~~~
:~~j!nd pay my house rent. I
have been hiring myself for over fifteen years.... My master
doesn't supply me with anything-not even a little medicine-
no 1I10re than if I didn't belong to him, Each of my children
pays him SZ,()() ;l week. They work in tobacconist sho£~._I
s'upport them.
ANSWER: ~ot one cent. ...i~~J~~~~
h~ci togive $.50 a year. I am obliged to do washiD~yet, sick 9I
weli~J-iower;e'Sh~uW'1 earn 'my Ihi!1g? \~!'ly~v~~
~ ,
dependent; we have never been troublesome to anybody. If it
is-little, we have en~ugh ~nd;~e-~~with~hatw~ have.
Slave women, like Charlotte, who did not have husbands report~d
even greater difficulties. She hired out:
I.f her thirteen- and seventeen-year-old sons e~ch._~~l]edmOI~ than
two dollars a week, she k~t the balaIlce~ !3~s,
she had to "make it Dood" to her mvner,~)(~0~~t
every.·aturday night. "I have not had good health," said Charlotte.
"S?~etlm'es-r-a~ail'ing but I always keep lip enough to try to
mak~lL~vages, I have ouly' Q!l~~on!~!ld-l)ay three dollars a.
month for it, I live by washing."
h g gutman, the black family, 1976
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I h:.lve been hiring myself cleven years. T~vl~~?~
two of 111\' children over elevcn veal's old. I have to clothe these
twOdlrr;t:;;~~t;~2r';'(I:;-a'ft'cet~ sce the other two
dUTdrell for four months, The last time I saw mv little girl I
__ --.----L...... . _
hadn't seen hCI lor two months, and IS;l\~c.~~ng
I took otf hcr. (Upon being requested to show it, sh(: lett th(:
ro---;;;;;-;m'rrrl.·tlllned with a small bundle of filthy rags which
she said she tooli frolll the back of her child, as her chemise.)
I couldn't help erving when I saw it. I ~~_~1_~'
for myself. :md clothe myself, and pav my house rent and
d~~~<:11TI~ciW-~t1i~y~-
them. That one (f}(}illtillg to a bright little boy about nine or
t~'('ars old) is :t1JOlll lJig enough to go, I washed Illy little
girl, when 1 \aw her, and young master had whipped the child
so you couldn't lay your hand anywhere along her back where
he hadn't cut the blood out of her. .\nd instead of giving the
girl a IJasin of water. and letting her go to a room and wash
herself, they made the children go down to a pond, and wash
themselves, just like beasts. My husband is a cook in a hotel.
He is hired for $300 a year. His folks never give him anything
but a five dollar note once or twice a year.
"All I make," sh:..:'~·is by washing and ironing."38
P 57/ llBut, indeed, any analysis based on ward data would be even
less satisfactor for Loui~vi Ie than for most other cities because
~ts wards were~g_and narrow, stretching from the Ohio River to the
city s so~oundary. and cutting across diverse socioeconomic zones
and concentrations."
DESCRIPTION OF LOUISVILLE'S RESIDENTIAL WARDS (before C W)
1 p curry, free black in urban america 1800-1850,1981
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IN 1851
1 p curry. free black in urban amerca 1800-1850, 1981
p 63/ "In Louisville (see figure 6) an anal sis of the ver~ full listing
of f~&Qn O~k9lQt in the 1851 director shows al~st one-si~th of
,. '\ the--!~Lca t~e_fr~@..J>ll.c!f..Les:iJ!e.nts_liv..!.1'J$ .,!n__a_~u!,:-bl.!?-c~ ::t!ea bounded
\
or \, \.t' py Ninth Chesnu...t, Ele~enth--, ...!nd.1!.aJ.!1~ str..!::....e..:~.s in wbat was then Louisville'
.... \~ 'testEn ov L . n wards seven a~.-!:...~t. I the---free ersons of
~~ color in the five b oc slying adjacent to these four on the north and west
\ are inclu ed, e--!gure r ses to al o$~_one-guarter (24.88%). While
figure 6 alsClshows free black residences to have been widely distributed
across all eight wards (and on a north-south axis within them as well),
this cluster suggests that Louisville was somewhat more residen11a~y
s~~a e y race t an t e index 0 dissimilarity indicates."
p 54/ "A very crude measure is the index of dissimilarity, i.e., the
percentage of the white and nonwhite population that would have to
be shifted to achieve a random distribution across all the geographic
units within which the measurement takes place."
In the index Curry defines the index of dissimilarity as SEGREGATION.
p 90/ Curry reports of the 1820s in Louisville: "~earlier
blacks, bond or free, who conracte small ox in Louisville we-r-e--(unlike
~te5'~uire to enter~§£J~L3nd t~~ ~jith~I'itA~_§=-~~:t:'e
authorized to use force:t2-a~Gomplish the transfer. To prevent concealment
oTDIaCIZvlCfImS;-the ordi!lliDce--iiSoprovidea-ihat any householder who
failed to report a case_of smallpox con~cted by a Negro-should be
fined fifty dollars." - « ------
LOUISVILLE BLACKS WITH SMALLPOX MUST ENTER HOSPITAL (1820s)
1 P curry, free black in urban america 1800-1850, 1981
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source: Louisville,Act~, 1839,pp 155-56
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LOUISVILLE SUBSTANTIALLY FREE OF ANTIBLACK MOB VIOLENCE (1800-50) 5254
1 P curry, free black in urban america 1800-1850, 1981
p 111/ Curry says that Louisville, like New Orleans, St. Louis, and
&. Baltimore, was " ... largely free of anti.b...l.apk mob vioJ.w1c~.... II Curry q
also points that each of these cities h~d a substantial foreign-born
populatiQE, seemingly indicating that the number of foreign-born usually
had something to do with the absence of riots against blacks, saying:
" ... the incidence of racial violence actually declined jn_~h~ _}_~~_q~_~s
the tlde--6f immigratioD grew strgnge_r. 11-------------
p 159/ "black educational efforts were apparently extremely sPJ?I'~q.ic in
Louisville throughout the first four decades of the nineteenth century,
but in the 1840s a number of free Negro teachers (at least two of them
women) opened schools that quickly attracted a substantial number of both
free and slave students, the-latter being received only with the written
consent of the owner. Henry Adams, a Baptist minister, was first in the
field in 1841, and he was quickly followed by Robert M. Lane, the Reverend
Peter Booth, William H. Gibson, and others. Adams's school grew so large
that it eventuall~required a staff of five."
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BLACK EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES IN LOUISVILLE BEFORE 1850: GENERAL
1 P curry, free black in urban america 1800-1850, 1981
BLACK METHODISTS IN LOUISVILLE IN 1820, 1835
L P curry, free black in urban america 1800-1850, 1981
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I
P 181/ "In Louisville in 1820 almost one-third of the Methodists were
black and by 1835 their proportion waLwell over o!!~-~alf~-
P 221/ . ..
"Technically, free blacks were entitled to yote~:n_~_QUlsvllleb~tFaen
1792 and 17a.9 but since the census marshals found only a single freeNegr~o-i~- is-oo' the entitlement was clearly irrelevant, even if it could
have been exercised."
p 185/ "The Reverend Henry Adams occupied a similar position in the West.
Born in South Carolina, he established a B~tist church in Louisiana
before coming to Louisville in 1839 as the tirst-minlster of the black
Fifth Street Baptist Church. He also served, for a short time, the Bak~~
Street Baptist Church in Cincinnati." ~
----
CURRY: INFO ON HENRY ADAMS (mostly incorrect)
1 P curry, free black in urban amerca 1800-1850, Jqg/
FREE BLACKS TECHNICALLY ENTITLED TO VOTE IN LOUISVILLE 1792-99
1 P curry, free black in urban america 1800-1850, 1981
I
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City Boulld.ary
v s clark, hist of mfg in us, I, 1929
KY GAZETTE AD FOR "NEGRO BOYS" TO WORK IN NAIL FACTORY IN
LEXINGTON (1793)
1 P curry, free black in urban america 1800-1850, 1981
CURRY'S PLOTTING OF FREE BLACK RESIDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION IN
LOUISVILLE IN 1851
p 3411 "A nail factory at Lexington, doubtless using iron from the
neighborin~nace, repeatedly printed calls _lnr__ --'.sprig.h:tly__ne.gro
boys_?_f_l:!-~~d_~~_~r~Gtrs-, rand for_ journ~~I!1:~n and apprent:tces."
,
- - - -
SPYING EFFORTS OF HENRY BLAKE OF GLASGOW, WHEN LOU THREATENED
IN 1862 BY CONFEDS
benj quarles, the negro in c w, 1968 (1953)
p 87/
If When Louisville was threatened in the fall of 1862, colored
- ,~I!.~~ke furnished __~a)uable information to the command of Don Ca rl as
Buell. Blake, who lived at Glasgow, nearly a hundred miles below
Louisvil:fe~penthIsniglitsspying on Confederat~po~:iiionii-~d
reporting his fj,nding$ .to Unionists who, in--turn, - fQI'_W.E-;rded_ the
iiiformatIon--to__the Union lines. One night Blake learned from-ii- slave
girl--Thather master was going to confer with one of Bragg's lieutenants.
Blake concealed himself in the room and overheard the discussion of
plans. This lnformatIOii-hesent----to'- the Feder~d~my through one of the
white Unionisfsso numerous in Lower KentuCkY. When Blake's activities
b~c g,me.known b y_the__ .c_9_ILf-e dEg·l1_t~§1. __~Je_~~J'.iL_gl ~lQQO -_.Fas=:o f :fer~sl fgX~=l:!:im. 'T
no source cited
LOU JOURNAL URGES BLACK PREACHERS TO EXPLAIN TO SLAVES THAT THEY
WERE NOT INCLUDED IN EMAN PROC (1864)
benj quarles, the negro in c w- 1968 (1963)
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p 164/
TTUnquestionably thousands of slaves got wind of Lincoln's ediQt.
/begin p 165/ The news of the preliminary proclamation seeped so widely
among Kentucky slaves held to service that one of the state's leading
dailies sought to counter the general impression among them that they
would be free. ~he .. Louis\Z~J)e ~ournal urge,g~g19-!:,E:t<i_c.le~gx,rn_~J:l:l:rLth§
s1:~j;e~_ 't.o s....~t_th~l!!,§ely_es earnestly, ze.alouslYt an,d e_~ergetically to
exp1 a iJ:l'j:;o t}le ~.1aves -- b r-IfentU~ky_=tIl~-tlliL_m:9c-l.amat i oii-]).ad~,J;l§--app1 i cat ion
to them since Kentucky was iiot one of the states- iii--rebeilion. ,,----' -'-
BLACKS RUN OFF, PRESSED INTO MILITARY SERVICE FEB 1864 5262
1
m j neal, ed, journal of eldress nancy of south union, 1963
February 26, 1864 entry:
p 186/ "Wm. McCutcheon told George Rankin as he was passing his farm
that two of his darkies had run off last Sabbath while he was at Church.
Q]1_~~.9f~~~_sQ-Et~<:lY-h_~_\:\Ta~s_ th§ __~a~t()_r:!_~_ll~ __WQ_ulilhaV§l ~usIlected for
te~i.l).lLhim. He said not long since the M.iJ,.Jtar.}1:. pressed.aJ!Q.th_e.~ __ g_ne
to work on the fo~tiJ5~tiQns, /begin p 1~7/ --he would have to let his
fEm~idle. for want of hands to work it, and en 00 i he shourcr--
try to ra1Seacroptn-e-MIT11:ary-WO-u1"acome and take it and now between
you and me I wish there never had been one negro brought into America--
Said he had not learned until lately that this war wa~ brought about on
account of the nigger, and he wished every Confederatepfficer was disposed
of as they should be. At this time we hear of a great many darkies
leaving their masters in1{entucky. Tf ----.---~- ----
._._--_._._-_•..._----"•...
--_..__ ._------------
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BLACKS FLEE SHAKER AREA: FRIGHTENED BY ROWDIES; TO JOIN ARMY
(APRIL 1864)
m j neal, ed, journal of eldress nancy of south union, 1963
April 20, 1864 entry:
p 198/ "Last night a c~mpany of rowdie qoys of Auburn went to JeffersonvillE
& en t ered- th~_g.welJj.J1K--h9J!§i~" g_:LtJle_h.t~·_~(Ll~:.~pd~LwbQ.~.~rr1p1oy~dt2_."~U t
w.'2-~a· f§i=-·~~_~§-~ent. They frightened the negro~? by telling them that
they were guerrillas~ was going "to shoot the last one of them or hang
them. They ordered Bill to catch them a good horse & saddle him immediately
Bill put off & did not return and in like manner they all left the house
and cleared themselves women and all. rhe~"had to hide out all night,
and it wassome time in the day before they all ventured back flome. --
Those-r'owdles only aimed to have'some-spo'it -/begin -p'199/ at--'the expense
~~. -~~ ,~
of the poor negroes feelings; but before they all returned to their work
to day some of them were pretty badly frighten~d; fearing they would be
prosecuted one of them begged pardon of Jefferson & said he was willing
to ask forgiveness of the negroes if that would satisfy rather than be
prosecuted. The Engineer on the Train said he would inform Col. Maxwell
of their conduct. So the matter stands."
April 25, 1864:" two of our hired colored men left us to join .. the
army, and las~~~~ht_.J"am~§_s:0J?~cLl9sthy~L_h_~~__ en a~cL~I~ O_f .ilis
horses but "one . --=-Winfield Hall lost three stout YOUIlg__.f!1e.n; all he had.
SO- ft"seems-that this part of Ky. will soon be free t!'Ql!1_ ..!1"~KJ:"21ab()I~:rs
or the Masters of Servants will have-'none to hire out or work for them.
& fE.Q!!!....Qr~~en...i. appearanc~negro sl~ery' is doomed and~~._s~,Y_ AMEN; If
NEW YORK TIMES REPORT OF LYNCHINGS IN KY 1871-1873
j e cutler, lynch law, 1969 (1905)
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P 150/ Cutler says that he~ the following statistics from jbegin
p 151/ the New york Times for the three ears 1871-1873, though be
specifically says in a footnote that there is no claim of completeness
with regard to the statistics.
"Kentucky: 2 negroes hung for rape, 1 white hung for rape, 1 negro
hung:rcJr murder, 3 negroes shot by masked men, 1 negro 'murdered' by
Ku-Klux." J.E. Cutler is a Ph.D. who taught at Wellesley.
DAMAGES CLAIMED IN JEFFERSON CO BY SLAVE OWNER FOR SLAVES LYNCHED
(1857)
j e cutler, lynch law, 1969 (1905)
P 125/
"Damages were sometimes claimed by owners for the loss of their
slaves through illegal procedure. A suit was instituted in the_year
1857 in the Jefferson Circuit Court 01 entucky against the city of
Louisville for the value of the slaves George, Gill, and Jack, the
murders of the Joyce family, Geor e an Bill ha--bee~by an
infuriated mob, and Jack had cut his 0 n roat in ail, in order to
escape the fate which 'befell l1is companions. $1,500~ach was claimed
as damages by the owners of the negroes. The Louisville Courier in
commenting upon the case said the suit would be of interest and
importance, involving some delicate principles of law. 1I
5265 -
Doesn't say anything about theoutcome, source Liberator, Oct 16, 1857 (27:
167:
P 201/
"In 1874 another case was decided which limited even further the
power of Congress to guarantee the negro his right of suffrage. Congress
had undertaken to pass an act to punish whoever hindred a citizen in any
way, by bribery, intimidation, or other means, from voting at any
election on account of race or color. C~D-offjcialsin
Kentuck had refused t receive ballots from ne roes, and the case came
uPffor dec sian. The court s ar e out with the proposition already
established that the Fifteenth Amendment did not confer the right of
suffrage on anyone. This particular case concerned stated elections,
and the court stated that the Fifteenth Amendment was the only foundation
Congress had for legislating concerning state elections. The amendment
forbade discrimination only on account of certain facts--ra e an QoJo~.
Therefore Congress could procee to punish only the act which was
forbidden--the discrimination on account of race or color. But the act
of Congress undertook to do much more and sought to punish bribery and
intimidation. The impl~catiQn wa that an_e1sL~ion offiQial_cQuld
refuse a ballot offered by a izen for any reason he chose except
race or color, and no act of Congress could reach him. Of course it was
loegin p 2~21 practically impossible to prove that the refusal was on
account of race or color."
1874 ELECTION IN WHICH BLACKS NOT ALLOWED TO VOTE
k h porter, a bist of suffra~ge in u s, 1969 (1918)
CONSERVATIVE COURT DECISIONS ON KY VOTING RIGHTS FOR BLACKS
k h porter, a hist of suffrage in us, 1969 (1918)
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p 202/
"Indeed the scope of congressional power was very much limited
even in respect to purely federal elections. In a Kentucky case the
cour.t pointed out that the Fift~enthJmenl~mentsimply or ade state or
federal action intended to restrict the right of ~;uffrage--and not the
action of privat~individua1s not representing the state. The court
held that it was the intent of the /begin p 203/ amendment to prohibit
legislation discriminating on account of race or color, and tbat the
states themselves must be~eLt-io_punish private individuals who
obstruct d the suffrage. N~1~tate~horities !2?k~
notice~o t ese a struct~ni~t ~~t~. Congress trie to prevent
them, _but the federal courts stood in the way."
source: James v. Bowman,190
U.S.127; Karem v. US, 121
Fed. 250
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION IN LOUISVILLE 1865 5268
!h!lLiberat£E, July 21, IB65 (p 2)
'The glorious Fourth of July, a day celebrated for eighty-nine
years as the birth of the white man's liberty in this country, was
celebrated. as it was never celebrated before, in Kentucky, by the
colored people ...
"Extensive reparations had been made; and though the heat was
oppressive, everyt lng wen:O~· n a very satisfactory manner.
There was a great ou pour1ng 0 eyeop~They c~inICrowds
from everywhere; from the factories, from the ;'-;orkshop rrom the
~ields hard by, and from the deep dark dens of tyranny; and in the
pure, fresh air of freedom enjoyed themselves, as alone they can
enjoy a blessing who have ever before been deprived of it. For the
first time in our history, we had the privilege of celebrating this
day consecrated to liberty as a free people; for the war being ended,
slavery is dead throughout the length and breadth of our country_
We can breathe the fresh, pure air of heaven as men, now, not as
chattels we have an interest in the undying legacy of our forefathers;
we have a right to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness;"
and by Godls help, we will maintain these rights. ~
lIThe procession was formed in the following order, which after
marching throug e designated streets, re aired to Johnsonls Wood's,
contiguous to e city, where there- was gathered the happiest -
assemblage of people that ever congregated in this State.
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION IN LOUSIVILLE 1B65 526B-A
The Liberator, July 21, 1865 (p 2)
if'" II First came the 123d U.S.C. Infantr , full eight hundred strong,
marching to the stirr1ng stra1n of their marital band; next, the ~h~tE1,,,\ StreetS~, followed by the l!sbu~S~~t1:LSchool;
~... ~Quinn~Chapttl_SabbathSchool; fifth, Jackson stree~ Sabbath
'f \11" School; sixth, Green street Sabbath School; pressing after then came
t ~ York street Sabbath School; next carne Centre street Sabbath School,(\- J~wl-~h a-brasJLband, discoursing most excellent and patriotic_music;
~. after the Sabbath School tramped the overnment ern 10 es about one
) hundred and fift strong, bearing aloft the banner of beauty and~ g~; en followed the "Sons of Un1on," with their chaste designs
an next-regalias; eleventh, "\o?est nion Sons;" twelfth, "I!!!le efl~&
S£!!..!? <"oJ......!lo11Q.r; n- thirteenth, "United Brothers of Friendship; to fourteenth,
"United Fellows ". followed by. tastefull Cecorated car, drawn by
.\ f~ orses, fill w· lLJIli.s.ses representing the "Fifth street B~tist
~~ Aid Society." This was followe ~a±hex-beautLfuLL~arrangeddecorated
~ ~~ )car, rllre!d with misses re~resenting the ori inal id Societ~ in Ken-
1'" -"i t~ -t e Colored Ladies" Soldier's and Freedman I s Aid Society. II
; 0 These young ladies made the route musical with pat~ious airs. Next~~ V n. came a car filled witn busy wDrkmen~ elxins:t;be saw, the plane, hammer, ~
~.~~~~d mgllet; nex came tne 12~tn U.S.C. Infantry, six hun~red strong
~{ marching with soldierly tramp to the soul-inspiring strain of national~,l. 't"'" music. +
~'
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" 1\ F~uIJ__-:!::~-E_~~Ll§ ..~D.fLE-~DL~l'1_~_m9-I:'9h.~§.in--th~;r;:gC§~.etQ..n, and a.t._.the
• r /:': l ground" te~_thousand more werect§~embled to listen to the addresses
\",r'v' o:t the talenteaora-tors-:--j.:.
({vi _ ) V I' ~_m---p~q~.§..~ner was prepared for the soldiers, to which they~~v1) did ample justice. r-
t'., ~¥ij \\ After dinner the speaking cornmenc~d, David Jenkins, _Esg~_l._Qf
lhl Co~.u_rnbUS~ ()hio," first addressed the people -In-··stl.rrTn~-strainso.t
e10 ----·Ce;Tnters e and side-s Ii ttin arns that
made these old woods roar. M~~._goh~~gg§t2P, 0 0 er ln, hio,
was then introduced, and was greeted with rounds of applause. He en-
tertained the audience with a beautiful and finished speech, abounding
with eloquence and argument. He forcibly reviewed the past history
of the country, and; expatiated upon the duty and responsibility of
the colored people in the future. ~
i
l Mr. Langston was followed by Ch~~~i~~211iEs, of the 57th
Illinois Regt., who, in a short address, contrasted the difference
between the first and last Fourth of July that passed during the
rebellion, expressed his gratification at seeing so many colored
people gathered together, and, rejoicing over the downfall of slavery.
All colored men today, by God's blessing, and through the instrumen-
tality of Mr. Lincoln, are free, acknowledging no master but God. +
~\ Chaplain Collins was followed by Lieut. Ward of the 125th U.S.C.
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION IN LOUISVILLE 1865
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I!t;t~ntry, wh<:? S.E~Js§.. ..()f-.t-he901Q.£~§~~. wi th whom he is identified,
complimen~Eratheirbravery, intelligence, loyalty, and manhood: he
claimed that they have exhibited the highest qualifications as men
,,; and soldiers, etc. +
\t1r:)I 1\ G~k......Pa1mer and Brisbane arrived on the ~ouE£.~bou't._~.L:P.M.
As soon as they were recognized, such a shout as went up from amongst
those old brown avenues was enough to call the woodsprites and all the
invisible denizens of those sylvan shades from their lurking places;
l and when he mounted the rostrum, the rounds of applause were deafenin~. ~
The General was visibly affected by his reception, and, after the tumult
had subsided, spoke substantially as follows: '+
SPEECH OF GEN. PALMER
\\ Fellow-Citizens: I can say truly that to be welcomed by my fellow-
citizens, by those who have gathered together upon this occasion to
celebrate the anniversary of American independence the first time in
their lives with freedom, the first time being permitted to assemble
together to enjoy blessings that we have ever enjoyed, is an occasion
that fills me with lively emotions. (Applause) I want your patinet
attention, my fellow-citizens, for the few moments that I shall ad-
dress you; for I have come here expressly to give you some instruction
and words of adivce. +
II This is the first time that ~ou, colored people, have been al-
lowed to assemble amongst yourselves, to celebrate in your own way,
in your own manner, the birth-day of American liberty. You present
the strange anomaly of a people who have no home in the land of your
birth, no children, no property; you are niggers, slaves, property.
You have been denied the privilege, heretofore, of celebrating this
day; the Declaration of Independence did not apply to you; you were
not ~nclude~~in~its;blessings. But I tell you here to-day, fe11ow-
citizens standing beneath these hoary trees, fanned by this gentle
breeze that comes laden with the perfume of peaceful fields, under
the canopy of the deep blue heavens, the throne of the Almighty Ruler
of the Universe, under the divine influence of the immortal Declaration
of our fathers, that, throughout the length and breadth of our land,
slavery is dead~ In all these States there is no more slavery, un-
less you want i t so·i-_ther~_-i._S_110 ~lAverY :i.li~~I<e!!_-t:~~~.¥_~ g:r:J.!~13~_~_you_-~want
to be slaves. I b~lieve, with our fathers, that "all men are creai~6
equal, and endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights;
among which are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." Hereto-
fore you have been denied the privilege of enjoying these great
blessings; but from now henceforth and forever, you are free~ you
and your children, and your broken families. +
II Hon. (?) Gid. Mallory is canresing this State stumping upon the
platform for the future existence of slavery and the rights of slave-
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holders. Fellow-citizens, I tell you, in sincerity and truth, that
there is no more slavery in Kentucky. +
I' You must help yourselves. If you have comfortable homes, and
they who were once your masters are kind to you, it is.better that
yo~ __r_~IDai!!_~ij:}::!them for a while, until you can seewhe:rejQ-ii~~w_~ll
b~:tt:e~your_selves_.Qy_b_~avlng--them. --But~--mark-you-!--i-believea man
should be paid a fair day's wages for a fair day's work. You are
free now, if you want to be; but you must help yourselves; don't
besiege headquarters, asking me to help you, but act for yourselves;
and when you really need my assistance, I will help you all I can. +
" If you are working for a man, and he refuses to pay you for
your labor, quit working for him, and work for the man that will pay
you. If any man tells you that you belong to him, tell him you are
as free as he is; ask h~m to show you his patent from the Almighty
Ruler of the Universe for it; and if he shows it, why, then, of
course you are his slave. ~
II Tomorrow morning, when you dress yourselves, you may button your
coats around a free man's body and say, This body is now mine, and I
delicate it to the Almighty. And you, women, when you dress your-
selves tomorrow morning, dress up in the new garments of freedom and
resolve never again to be slaves. Y,..9u Q.re as, free now, henceforth__
and forever , a.? !.~-LE~!-__I.~~..E1u~1::_ ~~_~E you~sel v~~=-~~~_ f._()E_¥_()~r~=l ~_=_~. +
I' I entered this war in the North-West, and marched down
through Missouri, taking part in the operations around and siege
of Island No. 10. After the fall of that stronghold, we were
sent to reinforce Gen. Ballack in his advance on Corinth, after
the rebels fled from there. I followed the track of war hither
and thither through Tennessee until we were pressed back from the
Tennessee river. On our retreat every white man we came across
tried to deceive us, either by false information of the whereabouts
of the enemy, or the topography of this country; whereas the
"niggers" would crawl into camp at night, and give information
where the rebels were located; and it got to be such a common
circumstance, that when I saw a nigger crawling into my camp, I
knew it boded no good to the rebels: Events tramped upon the
heels of events, and were pressed back into Kentucky, took the
advance again, and, after the battle of Stone River, the niggers
flocked in such crowds that I took one hundred and fifty of them,
and mounted them as teamsters, and took one hundred and fifty
more to help them. The rebels were very active then, and every
foraging party that was sent out was liable to be attacked. When
I came in, Rosecrans said to me- "Palmer, they say that you have
three hundred negro teamsters, and they run every time they hear
a gun fired; now, what do you think of them?" "Yes," said I,
"they run and hide behind stumps, in fenoe-corners, wherever
anything presents itself; but I do not blame them. They have
no arms to defend themselves nor teams, and they would be foolish
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more then men, if they did not run. Give them arms to defend
themselves with, and my word for it, they will fight." .~
~ "Palmer you are right" said Rosecrans; "any man, black or
white, will run if he cannot fight-cannot protect himself." T
\\ Not long since, I was over in Illinois, and a man said to me,
"You are over there in Kentucky: what do you think about negro
suffrage? I am opposed to it: the niggers have no sense enough
to vote." -+-
" I asked him if he thought it was foolish to be a rebel,
and wise to be loyal. l-
I' "Oh, yes," said he ..-+-
" "Very well," said I; "all of those intelligent, wise white
men were rebels-therefore foolish; and all of those senseless,
ignorant niggers were loyal-therefore wise; and I am in favor of
giving the right of suffrage to wise men." ~
II They say that you will die if you become free, but I have
never 'kii·own freedom to kill anyone yet. Here is a man-who has
b-een free all his life, and he doesn-ot look as though he had
starved to death, or been too lazy to earn a living. ~
o I have seen the master, oh, mother~ watch day by day, month
by month, year by year, the growth of the child you nourished, and
calculate how much he increased in wealth as your child increased
in age and strength. What do you suppose the niggers are worth
in all Kentucky today? Here is a goodly number-we will say ten
thousand. Now, we are going to have an old-fashioned auction sale:
I
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How much do you offer for this crowd of fine, fat, healthy niggers?
Do I hear one dollar? one dollar? one dollar? Now, my fellow-
citizens, I will tell you- I would not give this cigar for all the
niggers in Kentucky as slaves. (Applause) Slavery is dead-as dead
as old God. Mallory who is stumping the State for the rights(?) of
slaveholders! (Applause.) ~
II LLar:LY_-.Qll.e-_QaEi your children, go and get them. I,~ _th~",,_il.1
nQt give th~m to you, steal th_em out at nig_ht. I do not think you
will be commi ttiiig . anycrlrne, ricroo r15elieve the Almighty Ruler
of the Universe will think you have committed any. (Ap~lause.)
When I want to rob you, I will not steal your babes, nor you, nor
the sweat of your brows; but I will come at night when darkness
hides the earth beneath its sable mantle, and rob you as you did
old massa's hen-roost. (Laughter.) If you want to hire yourself
out, go and do so; ~if you, are arrested, and put in prison,-i-
will turn ~~out~ (Applause.) Not long since, a man was arrested.
For what, do you think? For stealing some man's watch? No! For
one's pocket-book? No! For arson? No! For murder? No! Now
I will tell you he wanted to hire himself out to work, to support
his wife and children! He was put in jail for desiring to work,
the lazy tritling nigger! Judge Johnson put him in jail, and I
turned him out (applause) as soon as I found it out, and today he
is as free as Judge Johnson. ~
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,I I was in Washington city not long since, and in a conversation
with the President, I remarked, "They saw that I am too radical
out there in Kentucky, and they want me removed." +
i\ The President replied, "Gen. Palmer, you are there, and know
what is needed. Go back, and do whatever you think is necessary and
t:\ I WILL BACK YOU UP IN IT!" (I;pud, .lon~> and cont~~u~~~a.
lX voice proposed three cheers for the tresldent, whlcn were glven wlth
a will) t-
II Gen. Palmer, resuming-You may well give cheers for the President;
for I am no abolitionist at all compared with ANDREW JOHNSON. +
, '\" II In_5=0nc].usion, let me inform you that now '(2u are free-th~:r§!
'1' ,,,",,,,- ',,.l,"IQ. is no mor£ sla.Y..e.r.y~i.ILKentucky; Q1,1.tL ..lllY__~~11~~__<::=L.tJz~rl~_'You must
r't "le- help yourselves;'-yoJ.Lmust__r.e.sQl'yS!_.,th~.tYQJ.lW::l,_.l.L,be free. I may
..vlll'·~. issueorder'g-upon -top of orders, and they will not be worth the
,\ ~lIl paper upon which they are written, unless you act for yourselves.~~ You must now work; you have families to support; your wives will
need clothes; your chi1d:r:erLA.eed J29g1<::~._~rl~.~l!_.educ::ation. Freedom
so~~e~QQf~gations, new responsibilities; you must be in-
dustrious and ec6DomIcal, and save from your earnings a portion;
and the day is not far distant when you will be able to buy you a
little home, and gather the comforts of life about you. Do not
quarrel with the low and profligate, nor spend your earnings in
coffee-houses nor foolish extravagance. Be honest, industrious,
and respectful, and your way. is-clear. +-
~ When Gen. Palmer concluded, the whole vast audi§nce~eered,
and waved banners, until the whole 'forest seemea-alive with the
spir i t "OI~ freedom. Theb~i::lgg~$t.:r::ug~~~1.l:p-.!~e':-,?tC3::r::_~P.C3:~~91~?:Bi3:nner, II
after which Gen. Brisb~ne, commander of all the colored troops
in Kentucky addres-sedthe audience in a few pertinent and well-
timed remarks. - But my--ret£er is too long already, and I will come
to a conclusion. Every~l1ingp~u~§~~(~L()f:Jirl.~~Cl_~~:t:t§faSJgl:"Ymanner.
-- .- Corr . Anglo-African. "
P 141/
"Handclapping to mark rhythm walLa__staplaelementin.. African
music ,'reported by European travelers with convincing frequency. In
1621 Richard Jobson wrote of the circle surround~the dancers, 'the
standers by seeme to grace the dancer~yclapp:ing thefr-~hands to-
gether after the manner of keeping time .... ' The practice known as
'patti1!JLjuba' was. an extension and elab().!~:t.tQJi~ofsimple handclapping,
l'aisJng-~Ttto'-tlielever~ora =fSclN~~~-rit'ain~,t:! _a:(;~()mp~nimeril ufor dancIng.
It seems quite likely that the prohibItion of drums in the colonies
contributed to the development of this less threatening rhythmic
device. " Says he can' t f~~EL.!0 "pattin~'---2L'~~'~ in
the Jamaic~that no one claims tna:t'TI'Juba" was an archaic
E~SILWac~. --------'~--~., ..~---~---..-..~
"From its name and its limited resources--'striking the hands on
the knees, then striking the hands together, then striking the right
shoulder with one hand, the left with the other--all the while keeping
time with the feet, and singing'~~pattingmight be assumed to be very
old. No eighteenth-century descriptions of it. havebeen found, how§ver;
the earliest Known reference to the practice dates--f:rom-tlie 182Cf/ s ~
Henry Bibb who was born in May, 1815, to a sTavemomer In-Slie1by
~ Kentuc y, deplored theencoura-gemelfe-70egin~p---r4ZroY--slaveholders
oISe a am ements, sU~d~attI1ig-'-JUber;--r-s1.nging-,---and~­
p1a:yJ:1l~~rlyTucker, Edgar-ALlen "Poe, --ang_~:(dn~eY_~],.anier
men:rronpattTng] uba. - ~
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PATTIN(f~JtiBA- (HANDCLAPPING) AMONG BLACKS (Pre C W)
d epstein, sinful tunes and spirituals; black folk music to the
civil war, 1977
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SLAVE COFFLE, SINGING, MOVING THROUGH MT. VERNON, KY (1829)
d epstein, sinful tunes and spirituals; black folk music to the
civil war, 1977
P 177/ "One Thomas .. Shillitoe wro~fLoL~ inciden±--.lliLobserved .near
----------- ----------.----------- '----"--~-- ..........---'-...... ---_.._.,----~--~._-_._.-
Mount__y.§xnon, Kentucky, in 1829: 'This morning we were met by a
~ompany of sYav-es;n __-s-ome--of--them heavily loaded wJj;h_J_r_QJ}s~§iJ!g_inJf
as .. they :passed along; this,. we were informed, was an_~!fort to drown
the -suf~e-r~_i!i __o~_Il11~E_j;ney'_~er~ __:tirought . into, by 1eavingb-eIir~c!_tliem
wives--c1111dren or other near conne-xions--aiia-never-nl.{eIVto meet-_~_.~.. __J __ . ._._ .,._ .. _.~_.__ __. ".._._J.. __~_, ~._ .. __ ----.'----- -_ _ _ - __. ..• ,__..• , __ _.., _,_.. .._~__. -,.-.. ._.~_,._ .._.,._._. __ _.1. .,.. . _
them again in tl1is world. '" Shillitoe's Journal of his travels as
a minister was printed in Friends' Library 3 (1839): /74/-486.
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LOUISVILLE COURT CASE: ESCAPE OF 3 BLACK MUSICIANS 1844
d epstein, sinful tunes and spirituals; black folk music to the
civil war, 1977
More sophisticated, better trained musicians were the cause of a
legal action filed in 9-~-~, in the Chancer~ Court of Louis-
v~ attaching the steamb~ I)!J!!. "to recover damages for the
unauthorized transportation of-:.. three slaves, Reuben, Henry and
George, on board said steamboat from Louis~o icinnati,
whence they escapea~n~heslaves were described as
-----------'----'-----------_.~
between nineteen and twenty-three years of age, well trained as dining
r~rvantsand scientific musicians, in which calmcIty "[Jley h;d'been
in tJ1enablt, for some years, ofJl[ay~g t~~i~.!:i~_0_~!.!:~~!!len ts,
at ballslU!!~s~cnof1hen1wasworth $15Q.Q. ... They were
takenon board fIlet>ike, aTLoUlsville:ahout the-last of J~l)1Jiiry:Ilr41,
wlleri-TneynadWift1ffiem:tJesides- their clothes,-muslcaI instruments
and ~ooks of the value of about $250;th~
escap~to Ca~~~ompl~~~XRende9JromJ1QQJ..o
$llJ5OTn f'riiitfess efforts to recovertllem.
.- _.. _-- -_.- ....,-_.._'-----------------.
The defendant charged that the complainant had allowed the slaves
to go to Louisville to live with one Williams, a free Negro, in order to
.-------- -- , --~ . ---learn music, and that afterwards he gave them written permission to
accompany him.-to. any part of the South, "even so far_ as New
Orleans." "It appears that ... Henry and Reuben~~~erewith him
once in Cincinnati, Ohio, once and perhaps twice in Madison, In-
diana, and two or three times in New Albany, Indiana [i.e., in free
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states], playing as musicians, at balls and other entertainments."
For about two years before their escape, noDe of them had been
under the care of Williams,but "were Rt.{\tioT!ed>aLLexJ.n~as
tlleIr headquarters, with liberty to go to the neighboring townR to
plav as musicians, and to give their master what they made beyond
thei~"~~CJ~enses...."T~!~~cl~~~
~~~~§.-@~~~
:T~ej~Qgerl!kdJ;JH~"t.the
Jury had a Iight in .ag.<;;essmg-·aamages"to take into consideration
tflcir qualities as musicians their acquirements in literature as
well as in music, their habits of in~deQ~Ii:aence;Tnel·;-fiert1eswhich
naclbeen'illlowed thenl;-andth~~ffectof all these"arcumstances not
only uporiffie-var;:ieof their services, but also in generating a rest-
lessness under restraint, and a desire of freedom .. , ."4:3
These three slaves were obviously highly skilled men, moving
abo~t and hiring their own time in a most atypical way. We know
too little about slave musicians to be dogmatic, but these arrange-
ments can hardly have been cllstomary. T .--"
FRED DOUGLASS' EXPLANATION OF THE MEANING OF BLACKS SINGING
IN SLAVERY
,
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f' /1t{I D 1 ,. . d . . f' h . t' 1
. ou ass s ImpaSSIOne Il1tel' retatIOn 0 t e meamng 0 t lese songs
t;) the men w 0 sang them far e~s in eloq~nd sensitivity
any other comparable statement in the literature..
L did not, wl]('n it sLavt!, understand the deep meaning of those rude
a\HI apparent Iy incoherent songs. I was mysdf within Ill(' circl{'; so that
I neither saw nor heard as thost! without might see and heal'. They told a
tale of woe which was then altogether beyond my feeble comEI:ehensiQ..ll;
ItJPY were tOiles loud, long ami deep; they breatl1l'd the prayer and
complaint of souls boiling over with the bitterest anguish....
I have often bl'l'nutterlv astonished, since I came to the north, to find
pers~~·L e sIE~.icLe.!lI.f,',0
ffiEJl' contentment and happi~. It is Impossible to conceiv{' of a
~~ostwhen they are most unhappy. '].:.bte.
SOIl Sof the slave r~.!:~sent the sorrows of his heart; and he is relieved by
t lem, 0l1IYasl\71adiingheai'tiS reHevedbY1tst.:ars. At least, such is my
experience.'''
PHILA MINISTER INTERPRETS MEANING OF BLACK SINGING IN SLAVERY
(1857)
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And up before the morning light.
Chorus.-When will JI~hovfth. henr our cry,
And free IhellOn~of Africft?"l\ll 'It'
tunes and spirituals; black folk music to the
. John l~ixol1 Lollft, a Philad~lphiu c1crJu'man, W:lS 1t.'SIl personally
IIlV~I\'t..'(llll tlu.>se !:lOngs, bu hi!~ter >rc~l..l;:!!Uml-'ml,!nl~g­
lao's.
/t. ISO /
d epstein, sinful
C W, 1977
f pq /
I.iSII'1\ tu hi.~ ;lUllf,:'" while scillcil Oil his OX-ClIl'l hl\ulin~ lI'ond, or splill illl:
rails.. ',' h!s Iwlida\' SUllJ.:S ;t!ul his ~lf'llI;ull' hYllIllS. til" :lUll!!'; !Ill uul
;.lh~':IVS Il~dl('atl: a 1111 1 I slah'~" . II..I~ thcm-W ..nl~ J!'
I l~l I~ts from <1\\,,-11111 • 0!t.!l..lS cOl\(lIllun.... 1 It !jQ1l1tS of IIQ slaw n' WOrt.. . • '" • j::.li(:-;;;i,Or heal)! ~or ('VIii. The
tunt.'>! Oll~oe 1);\."( III his 1I1l'IIlory, WIJTelS d~ri"ti\'{' of an)' nnd «\'I'Ty thing
Me 1I1'1lhl-d to them, liS u<:casiol1 rL"tluill.>S. ... (mURine a colon..·d mall
»('11.11111111 I he (rl~nl part of all (IX-Carl, ill an "Id fit..ltl, ullo~rn.'tl hy lUi)'
whIte mall, unci III a clem' lnud vl)ic~, ringing OUI th~ words. , ,
,. Willinm Hillo sold I-Ienry Sih'l'l'!:I;
!lito! Hilo!
Sold him 10 de Ceor.:y Irudel';
lIilo! I-lilo!
Hi.. wife ~ht: Cl'il'tl, nnd children bawled,
I-lilu! l-lilo!
Sold h.im til de Gl'orRY tradl'r;
IliIu! I-lilo!"
Ilere iii Illipcdmcn ill thl' rdi):ious Vcill.
"Workill~ nil day,
And part of th~ night,
ACCOUNT OF SINGING BLACKS AT MT STERLING IRON WORKS (1858)
(during Christmas)
d epstein, sinful tunes and spirituals; black folk music to cw, 1977
f 190/ A yen I' nft,er Long's book was published, W. H, Vella~...£!Lhi8
. "rambll'" to~ew Orlenns, recorded (rOl!! l(mll!lc.ky one of the most
vivid dcscriptiol~(;JJlginJ:: on the march:
- ---~---
On .CI~ri."lm~Eve.~ j.!.."D.J:: of cn!orl'fl I.mllf!~ fr~1I1l th(' .'11'011 wnrkll:
came In )o\'(ull )ruCt"SSlon to Mount Stt'rllllj.!. I hell' Clip Illll hClldl'(lthe
line, improvi.«lOg am singing in a lou \'ot~, such couplets as:
\
0~ "Oh L,rord ha\'e mere)' onlll,v ~ul.
lJ ') 0 Dt' henll Rnd ehickt'nll I hll!! lltole."
At the close or eaeh line the whrole I'll und would flm III n 'uhil:\111
('h(ltUll, Animating to ear.... U' were comttlJ: home 10 I'll(:nd I I'
tiolltlity~, ... :A:Tlcr the \\'Ct!k" ,Ihe reluctnn com nn rehtrnt'fr,in ~ Ill\'
pmtc~'-ijl(J , -n(t lIj.!nin they snn bit nnw III mourn u fllrllin. TIll' I,'alltr,
irnl!LO.v.isillJ: his !l.olo Ill! IX, orc, ehlln 'el it~ 1t'llnr to lIuiUlli:Lmuud:
"Fllrc ye well, ye while fo!klIall!"
The wild, lImlt'horus ('Rln(' "'H,lIinl: from the mun'hill): ("oil/mil, III
from !lOme mdodious illlltrunient;
Choru8.-"WO - 0·0 - 0 - o· o!"
Solll.-"And rare yt' well. )'e niggel"B too!"
ChorUll.-"WO . 0 . 0 - 0 - o· o!"
So!o.-"l holler dis timt', I holler no mo!"
ChIlTUi~.-"W{1 - 0 . {I • 0 . 0 - o!"
ThUll went on I Ill' lIlTllIIl(C llunll all(ll'Ilfll'lIIl,l1l' thl'IlIIl\'l'S fill',l hack Il'
t!wh' 111 lOr, lrnm J tram}, rilln); nml-Ilic \\lWI' '\'1'\\' lIlUlt'\' ill 111\'
di,;l:ult'(. It lit. la:<t til(' I,VIOj.! fl_ 0·0' 11·0 - o!" Willi 'm'l in IIH'
si ence of the win I.eI' nil: i'l:.r~J
The near relation of such songs to those used in bunling, loading
cargo. or other kinds of group work is unmistakable. \~hen blacks
•• '--'_.J _~ ._ •••~~ ....,j I", .... ilit.r-v..-r.vir.e.
BLACKS AT 1801 CAMP MEETING IN THE LEXINGTON AREA
..-------
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w w sweet, reI on am frontier; baptists, collection of source material,
1931
p 6101 "Extract of a I&:t..ter from a Gentleman to his Sister in Philadelphia,
dated Lexington, Kentucky, August 10, 1801." Describ~~CampMeeting
at Cane Ridge in Bourbon CO!Jnty. There Ibegin p-6111 w~--!..~g
stan~whites "and about 150 yards in the south course from the
h~--~a§~~mbliof black people, hearing the exhortation of the
b lack~T-'- --.
d j epstein, sinful tunes and spirituals, 1977, puts it this way:
p 1971 "FrOlll_..!l1e f:lrst samp meeting, contemporary accounts reported the
presence of black worshippers. An 'extract of'a letter from a gentleman
to his sister in Philadelphia, dated Lexington, Kentucky, August 10,
1801, I described the historic Cane Ridge meeting: 'I~~s~n tO$iYe you
an-account-orfne--r-evival or-religi on .~he meetj.J!K~u_.t.Qok plaG~..__~.:t
Ka:lnrfcrg~-Tri-·Bo-urbo·ncounty. . . . [there were two preaching stands
f or-·whTfe-SJ'-and_.l:l-"b_<:>:t!~ __~§_9. yards__:L~,S-Q'lJ.th.~our § e_.f:r:.9mtl1~lfnee t i ng]
house Ibegin p 198 I wal3_.a}!~~s.~.II1bly....of.-.bJ.ack.p.eo.ple,.Jl~a.r:.~rl~_the
e'xhortations of thE? b1flCks. III '
PALMER ON SLAVERY IN KY (1865)'
The Liberator, Aug 11, 1865 (p 3)
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General John N. P~lm~r, commanding the Denartment of Ken-
tucky, has addressed a letter to President Johnson, in answer
to the charge~t the Prevost Marshals of his department were
iI! the :eE-,~_cti~~oLisslling "fr@e paneiEioo" to colored persons
w.l~thQllt_regard to the legal right of -...thGS-@......r.ecei..ving.th~mto
freedom. It is a forcible paper, and contains many important
facts. ~"le give it below. 'I'he orders which he refers to we· do
not find in our exchanges which publish the letter:
HEADQUARTERS
DEPARTMENT OF KENTUCKY
Louisville, Kentucky, July 27, 1865.
To His Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of the United States:
Sir: I have already by telegram acknowledged your disnatch
of Mr. Price, which states that Provost Marshals issue "free
Papers" to negroes indiscriminately. I refer you to my dispatch,
in. whi?h I say no ...:.!-ree EaEE:u;.§_'~_ar~,issuea=::b¥._anY_.D_ffi-c~f§ of---"
this dep9rfirie_11_-t:~=}lfl_i~I1_~ho_,:!gh_]jJ:..§f.9:.:L:LYtrue, does not quite
meet tl}e iiiCt.S__ a.s_.._th§!y-are. '---._'-
I forward you my General Orders Nos. 32 and 49. Under these
ordersmany passes have been issued by Provost Marshals;-etc. ,-to
negfoe-s-'wn6--fioTCf-them~and ,-----rafif-tcfld;--in--many-Cases--they regard
and act upon them as free papers.
THOUSANDS OF NEGROES ABANDONING THE STATE
,
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The reasons for issuing Order ),,2 will be found on the face
of the order, but the reasons--which influenced the Mayor and his
friends to apply to me do not. ~arge_!:1umbers of negroes ,vere
then in Louisville, from the surrounding"'country, who had escaped
f r<JIll,6~=-f~puC1I~teCI~J,b-e-aiitho£I-EL_QJ~,_th~~:t~asl:ers--:---'-----'----'---
-' "'The Mayor and-2..thii~desiredm ,---f _~_E19Jl~--h,9-d­
aEE(;l-E9~n-egeDeralen~l.a..ws.-a@j.ns.tyagrangy,
and the 1aw_~l!ich__ forbi,ds ,~!~"-~~:t0__ 9:.(),~:t: _tar-9:~, a!23 _hir~ them-
se~~ut as tree persons. To nave enforced these laws would
have' producedgrea:t-IDIsery and alarm amongst the blacks. 1'9 l~ave
the Ilegroes inthecj. ty would have alCl_rmgd,t:h~_ fearsof__th~ c;'j:.iie.11s
wh6--were betor.ehClnd tau:glif~Ic>~Tnk--thj~'ir--PJ:"§s.~c:~' \vouid'-cause
pestilence-~ "They-sou'ght to make-'me respo'nsib1e fa'y elther--con-
sequence-:' --
, ~,I .) '},',..~~r T_<::>, aV<2.-i.<i_bo.t14_.I-i.ssuedQ:rdeI_ti<2..·,~2. UJ}.'iE?F i t_ 0Y-~~<2QI\.~.'- , n~r.Q.e-s='::haVB-C~(L~Jl.j,QJ:iy~t-t.hi~_E:!_i'J,~. ',.~ EXPECTED EMANCIPATION ON INDEPENDENCE DAY.
' ....,.(\./\: ,,oJ Before the 4th of July, an impression got abroact aJ:tlon.srs-t,the
•• V..~ negroes th:r:gughout: the State fhal:grc'th.ai: gay'-:J1iE;y,WQuld_aJ,1 pe~~-t' rrt:.iide-_£:fee :'- Inflamed.' bY t11IsbeIlet' t;h-<2~~s.i:!'n(rs of them ],e(t their
!l I At}/1- 10/ maS,ters T h.QJ.1S.es, and caI!le into our posts at dif. ferent points in
.
11",0 ..;)1" -/,. t~ State. Every nook and hiding place at such places as~~~p
. A1Jf') ~E;..l~on , ' Le3.2:r:.<;J!:C?n, f:(c~E>k~~rt, Bo~li.E~ gr~en '!'1~I}t()r"c1v-i1~e, etc.,f'rJ' ;~-:ar±~~:~~>oV'~:b~e:~d ~m:-=_~_e d:~~{~~-~-~~_~~;y9~e::;!1:~e a:~r=h:he
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people resisted employing them. I was compelled, from these
c9-.!:l~J--_.-tQ_ iSjs;ue-general Order No. 49~, and the "free papers"
referred to in.the telegram of Mr. Price are merely the pas~~s{ssuedunder--that order. ..
THE 'CONSERVATIVES' MAKE THE NEGROES EXPECT THEIR FREEDOM.
I have been greatly_~~barassed in respect to the colo~~d
people~J)y the acts and dec] arations.-.o£_polit.icians-andpresses
in the anti-administration interest. They have given the
negroes extraordinary ideas of the purposes of the Government,
by announcing in their speeches and columns that ~i\was the in-
tention of the Government to free them all, furnish them with
food and clothing, and put them upon an equality with the whites.
Invariably a conservative gathering in a neighborhood is followed
by a stampede of negroes.
ONLY SIXTY FOUR THOUSAND SLAVES IN KENTUCKY.
I think and respectfully submit that it is impossible,
under the existing state of facts here, to enforce the laws of
the State in reference to slaves and slavery.
technically masters of slaves. Indeed, it must be admitted that
many sla¥es-hav-e--lcl-Ltl}_~!:_~_t_~__ -'Yh~:r. __QxQ_e_~.s ~=32~=a__:_ria--49;--
which are enclosed, and every decision I make in favor of a negro
seems to start a host of individual cares which comes within the
same principle.
PALMER ON SLAVERY IN KY (1865)
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At the _l::>e 9" i!l:!1i_ng__<2_i__ i:h ~__ V-1~!'_L"I<-E?_n t~S:~_Jl<3d_ab_Qu.t-j.wcLhundred
andJh-irty~~EhG-usand slaves--
Say 230,000
Our reports hsow number of negro enlistments 28,818
Estimated number of women and children freed by resolution of
Congress of March 3, 1865, 21-2 for each man - 72,045-100,863
Balance 120,137
On_e h-,~.lL-this_.xe1?_-igJJ~_cu::epI:"~_SJ':lIne_d to have be].onged _to _reJ::>els-,
and are, therefore, free, - - - ---- -64;J368
- From this small--number ought still to be taken a percentage
for the thousands who have escaped from the State.
-OPRESSION OF FREE COLORED MEN-
For the sake of keeping the small number in subjection to
masters, the__w.hola- race----in-the-.Rta~9,re most cruelly oppressed
,:,-pd gg:t~~ed. under_;.~ol<2r __ o_:f_laws~ r-ender- ~r~~aom-Eo-a--negro
ln Kentucky lmpos_~~Q.1e. -----
:-T~~v~ ~~_~ __f_t:. ~¥_~~~ction to this 1 r e
frE:!§ __ PQPl;l1a.tion-as. __~~_---ES?~0~~~oing so I have been,
on occaSlons, compelled to do acts WhlCh ln effect, greatly im-
pair the tenure of the small number of persons who are still
PALMER ON SLAVERY IN KY (1865)
The Liberator, Aug 11, 1865 (p3)
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5276-D
THE STATUS OF NEGROES IN KENTUCKY
In short, slavery has no actual existence in Kentucky, and
if the--C-ons-litliElonaT--ameiidille-ilf--is-dereated a"tfhe-e leCtlon, the
whole active colored population will fly unless I employ the
troops to prevent it, and you have not, and will not be likely
to order that to be done.
To illustr~t-§ the.§X:Eec:t __o~any £air __£:Q:Leupon the status
of s:J,.<:!:ye.ry_inKen_t-.i!ckjr ,I....wilL adY:ex_t-__ t-oth_e efi..§..ct of one rule
which I Ci!:l_GQIDpelLeil__tC? I:"e.Qo<;Jnize- and observe.--
By·the laws of Kentucky-laws once when all were slaves,
just enough in their application-all negroes were presumed to be
slaves. ~owa 19-.rge majority Q.r~_<::e:r:_t9-inJy_fJ:"e..e. To presume
slavery from color alone is contrary to justice; to presume
freedom without regard to color, and give protection accordingly,
is to end slavery. I am often called upon to afford protection
where there is no proof at hand, and am compelled to presume one
way or the other.
I ~llhm; t- t-hACA iH ffi r'lll·t-i p~ to meet some of the complaints
PALMER ON SLAVERY IN KENTUCKY (1865)
The Liberator, Aug 11, 1865 (p 3)
which will probably reach you from the loyal people of Kentucky.
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
J. M. Palmer
Major General Commanding.
'1
5276-E
EVENTS OF MARRS IN LOU ON WAY BACK TO B G (1865)
e p marrs, life and hist, 1885
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~t 7 o'clock _!~_ M. we_ were to leave for Bowling
Green. Great crowds of people, both male and female,
f~llowed us to the train. Tramp! Tramp! Some of
us thought that would be our last visit to the city \vhere
we enlisted. The girls cried and we, tooLwe~, for we
thought that would be the last time we should ever
meet.
The police, in the midst of this scene, ordered us
out ~ectepot. l\!Y tears were dried at once, and I
ordered the boys to charge bayonets. The police fled
---------,_.-,-~.....-
in every direction, so in the sight of my friends I gained
a v-i~t~ry~--i-;;s tl1en ready to take my departure, and
leave them to carry the news of my victory over civil
officers. Ding-dong! All aboard r We kiss e~ch
oth~ good.bye, and are off for Bow1ingGreen~_
5279'
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Soon after my arrival here I was a£poi~~ed, te..Tfl0::.
rariJy, R~!!!l.en~.l .Qu~er!!!.a~~ S~eant, with my
head~arter5at the Commissary Department, near the
depot.~e day,' while I was off duty~-about fi;;thou-
sandsoldiers tame up f. :lm Nashville and stopped over
in ~owling--.Q:~~en for two rations. I was out on a visit,
and the soldiers missed th~ir dinner. For this pi_ece
of negligence I was severely censured. vVhile I held
this··~ffi~e i h~d·~-fi-ne·i:fme. I was allowedto2~.(;tIPY
q~~~~~.rs in .!owE. and bo_ard~c;L-:y.i~~~~_ea~y, a
worthy lady, and one who will ever be remembered by
me. Her daughter, the wife of Mr. Benjamin Bibb,
was an amiable lady, of rare qualities.
While stationed here the ~n of ~.QlsL.QQ.ss, A.
Robinson, visited the city to sec me. It was three days
- . '. "-- _._...__...•.. _---- .~
before he found me, and then he was preparing to leave
to~~e had~ joz;>us time together I
took him through my department and showed him what
I thought were all the places of interest. ;l'.<; tal~~
freely of ~ld slave ti!l1cs without a ~h9J~~~li~ice o~
either\idc. He bought me a box of cigars, he bade
. .' .
me adieu, and rh;l,ve .neVer sec.n him .!l1o!..e.
e p marrs, life and hist, 1885
MARRS RECEIVES VISIT IN BG FROM OLD BOSS' SON:A. ROBINSON (1865)
i3"1~{~~1, ~1..L:.-
e p marrs, life and hist, 1885
MARRS APPOINTED REGIMENTAL QUAR. SGT IN B G; REPRIMANDED (1865)
MARRS HAS PRAYER MEETING IN BARRACKS IN B G (1865)
e p marrs, life and hist , 1885
'A'.hile in catnp,_and seeing joyous times for soldiers.
religion began to grow cold. One day, on the river
bank, I metB!o. ~_n. I had never seen him
before. He said to me, "You look like a Christian." I
told him I was. He grasped my hand,"and we ;;iced
together that we were not ashamed to own our God.
We pro.Jto~~(:1 tOJ.la,\Ti:_9:_!!!.~etinR- in !?-ur-.!?ar..':.~5_~s. He
said in his company he was the only man who would
own Christ. On mentioning the matter to my~n,
-- .he said he would be glad if we would hold meetings.
TJ1a_~~iR1.!.~ .~~-~<l~~ glorious ,pr9:le_~ mretil1~. Bro.
Johnson prayed, I foll<;'wed, and Thomas also prayed.
Bro. Jahnson then talked to the sinners and the presence
of the Lord was made manifest. Bless His name!
How sweet it is to think of Him!
5280
MARRS LEARNS OF DEATH OF LINCOLN; SURRENDER OF LEE; IN BG 1865
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f· 6'6 I The day of the surrender of Lee was a grand one
with Company L and aU the tr2.2Jl~itl Bowling Green.
The ;ar \;;;;n-;:'; over, and the th2ughts of goi.,2S home
If. tCJ /
and being free men filled all hearts with joy. Men were
shout~· some crying, and others praying, ,. 0 Free-
dom! how I love thee! Long have I prayed for thee,
and af last thou hast come! May I enter into thy joy
and rest!"
Almost before we had time to stop smiling, the sad,
sad news came, on Sunday morning, that Ab:ah3.:!,Yl
Lincoln, whom we almost esteemed as a God, had been
as_~3!l!lIl1ated by the notorious J. Wilkes Booth. Gen.
R. E. L~; surrendered to Gen. U. S. Grant on the 9th
day of April and Abraham Lincoln was assassinated on
the 14th of April, 1865. The m,2rning; the news reahced
liS 1 bad ten men and was patrollin th~ suburbs of the
town. 1 marched ~ men out on the plain and sat
':>c--...
MARRS LEARNS OF DEATH OF LINCOLN; SURRENDER LEE; WHILE IN BG 1865
e p marrs, life and hist, 1885
down at!c:I-m-t. . We remained there until nightfall,
and then returned to town and joined with the men in
camp in sorrowing over our loss. Our Moses had been
1 • - .. -----.-.-.- .-
~~II1! and we knew not what the future had in store for
Us. I had recourse to prayer. I threw myse1f on the
strong ann of God, and felt that He would bring me
through.
~----------------- - - - --- -
MARRS LEAVES BG, GOES THROUGH LOU TO COLUMBUS, FALL 1865
1
5281-A
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Il. b9/
,-./ We stayed in Bowling Green during the year _I86S
Gr.;-~J' u~tjlfall:and then received -~~~lers t~ procee~JQC91WJ\­
~..-J,l./ bus, _~. I shall ;ever forget the day-I left. ~
tJ:,.•' friends accompanied me to the depot, bringing a boun-
ti~pply of provisions, cigars, and everything neCes-
sary to make a soldier comfortable. My provi~s/fJ. 70 / r
were sufficient in quantity to last me five weeks. I
b"de adj~~ my Bowling Green friends -~nd b-;;ded
---~
the train far Louisville, on reaching which place I was
T =~ = ~ --- _.--.~--;
again:::,~!gned ta ~.}'_c_?tnpany. G~org~Th.?maswas
made_~eT_g_e~nt )\~iliar, J~~()b Stone B?po~tedQrderly
Sergeant, and I was assigned~o _tl1!p()sition afB:egi-
mental Quartermaster. Our men camped on th~_pla.!n
near tawn, while I was sent with a company af men to
g~-~rd th~ boat up~n whi~h~~-~-r;ti-ons \vere to be
slifPpeTI~,~the lower deck, and this night was
a dr~y one for me, far the mosquitoes had so used
me that the soldiers, on seeing me, were about to
break ranks, but were soon brought to time by the
r",nt",;n
I .£. Jv',
.( ,c_ {, -:- •{,y'{.-"-:
,. ;(!'
About 2 o'doc~ ',Veg()t aboard of the boat, bound
for Columbu~,- Ky. We started.9_n $~.!'qay and ar-
rived at o;';r dC!'ltination onthe fonowingTuesd~even-
ir~-~t-~b~-~lt-3--;;-'clock-slow traveling. It rained aU
the time, and I had to sleep on the hurricane roof. ~
Lee had surrendered and Marrs was pretty near ready \~
to do the same thing. ~~
W e remained__t.h~.!.e a part of the w.~65,
when}_wa~__~gain_r~lieved fr~~!~~~,,-~ duty. My prin·
cipal business was to look after the sick in our quarter!;,
-----._--_.--_..
a;d march those who were able to go, up to the doc-
tor's quarters for examination. The rest of my time
was devoted to looking after::_matter!.jn-~· I
/ --·····r--- -----~- -. --/'. 7/
~lped to tJ!!0~Jlut of the Missis.sippiRiver the c~n·
non balls the rebels had thrown in at that point where
--- .. -_.- --,,,.._---",.,~-
they had been driven from Columbus. I stood on the
banks of the Mississippi and looked over into Missouri,
on the little town called Belmont, where, it was said,
when Gen. Grant fought and routed the enemy, they.
fell like heatinll' aODles from a full tree.
E P MARRS ORDERED TO LEAVE COLUMBUS FOR PADUCAH (18661)
MEETS HOSTILE CONFEDS
5283
,
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We were ordered, finally, to leave Columbus and
.,..------
go to Padueah, Ky., to relieve the Fourth U. S. Col-
o;e~A!till~ry-;ation~d th~~~:-·-W~·· ;~j~iceci ~t the
change, for our men were d in off ra idly in our un-
I~ Her~ Iw;s._~~~jgt:!~~j:~~~I!Y as mas-
ter._M ~ wagon train, with three horses to care for.
--..__._,.",.__.._--
One day, while going out to where the men were en-
gaged in cutting wood, I m~t th!.e_~E~bels coming to-
ward me at a sweeping gallop. I was approaching
them at the same speed. Tl1ey!;'!:'C.~r~..Y_~l1g~<l..!!_~~_~I1?
P~~~_d on. It made me think the war Was being re-
flewed:--r went on to the woods and ordered one-half
(If the men to do· the chopping, while the balance
stood guard.
~
.. V/""'\,....
L""s \,L
to the eruptive hospital, and I felt that I had played the
part of a man by standing by a friend. The next day "-
, .. I
as the drum tapped {or dinner a pain struck me in the fiX
head and I fell to the earth as dead. T_he small~p.t?~_ 't '
had me. I was picked tip and carried to my room, and (..,..~IJ
_.~-----. -,\ /"
the next morning it was found that I had a genuine case I fi
of the disease. I was removed to the hos£ital, there •
to remain and wre;tle -~~ith'-th'~-h>athsome ~alady, but \) \
thank God, I was only compelled to keep my bed a few r \~
weeks. After I had suffi~jently recovered to attend to ,,~~,
bl!.siness,.I~.va.S.S.Ol..icit.e.d.to.. r.em~~ ..~.cul~.~t..or ~~\an~ w_~t~h oyer the medica.! department. This ~~J,'il~dvf)
to~ and was sent bacIcJ0.!~.e_call!P_andreasslred to
duty as wagon-master.
-------------~---_.. -5284MARRS CARES FOR SOLDIER WITH SMALL POX; CATCHES DISEASE (1866.)
Ch\. PA DiAL AH ')
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p.7 1/
~Oon_~fter this I was taken sick. One of the men
that went away with me had been on' guard duty in
town, and he had by chance caught the small-pox from
the citizens. He was btollght:.t;th~ catl}p,-;h~n-;very
". . - ~s~~~ ~mf!l_ediately fl~d, and left him sitting in the y;d
by himself. -I told~the doctor I would never leave him,/t- ~:2 !
and took him to my own~uarters, where I sat up with
---- -..-'------_... ':---_.. --
him all night by myself. Such a night I never experi-
enced before or since. H~ \Vas~l~ty'-,_ ..<l~ imagined
Satan had him in his clutches. He would cry out,
,~oi;:t~kehim away! I see"-thc chains in his hands!
Look at him!" and to ke.el'.~ill1_~~ ~~d I was compelled
to sit on him and hold him down. Death had laid his
icy hands on him, and though I prayed with him it
did no good. He had sinned away the day of grace,
and, as the poet says, made his bed in hell. Poor].
~_ Brown! I never expect to see him again. H~l
is housed in hell. The next morning he was removed
e p marrs, life and history, 1885
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,1 , "
...."' -\'..
V ,"-
fi b k . h .~ oJ·r!..~ 2?~tl~_!.~ upper end of the city and every- \
~~~_~xcit_ed. W~_thout thought that I was among
my enemies I pulled oft my weapons, ke~t on my uni-
form, and ran toward the fire with all speed. I worked
'with might and main to save the property. So soon,
however, as the fire was subdued, my presence was no- \/1- 7i / fllt
tired. and I was at once a~tacked by ~~rc:~ men. One
& of them remarked with an oath" Yond.er i~ ~il ne=t~~
officer of the army," at the same time they rushed
upon rife with4fratrn knives. Mother thre~ herself in
~---"""-~< _._-'. "-.---..-----------
between me and them, but we soon pushed her aside,
when we had a desperate hand to hand~()nflict, Ire·
treating and defending myself as best I could. !. was
armed only with a heavy stick, which I had picked llP
by~iUmce··wh~n·_!he--fight-6rstcommenced, and the
knowledge of the sword exercise I had acquired in the
\Vit~th~_wagon train by hauling for the citizens of the
to~ when the teams had nothing_el~e_!.odo. This
was called a mess-house. In this business) made $300
-------------_.
il1 six weeks.
Marrs says that after having
been sick with the small pox,
he was " ... sent back to the camp
and reassigned to duty as a
wagonmaster. At the same time I was allowed
bLthe cpmmancler of the fast to make extra money
p 72/
,.17/
AS WAGONMASTER, MARRS MAKES $300 EXTRA MONEY (1866) PADl~AH
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I applied for a furlough to go home, which was
granted. About this time thek1lfth Cavalry, of which.
my brother, H. C. Marrs, was Sergeant Major, was
'---_.- ..." "...,,-~._._-' ------_._-_........;.;.,.,".". ', ..._•..."."-,~-
mustered out of service at Helena, Arkansas, and he
came by ~~d we made the journey home together. Ar-
riving in Louisville, we found the citY.;I':lg sub.urbs full
-- ,- .. ,. ,-,." .. -- .. __._.~_._,." ... __ .,-".,.."-_... ,, - , ' "', .. ~.,------
of Gen. Sherman's troops, there for the purpose of being
\' mustered out.)~1).;- I m~~.T1!~~he s~e fo/J?heJ~y~ for there were
\\)1 no cars running to Shelbyville in those days. I started
with my stripes on, and when at Gilman's Point sQme
of Sherman;s-~en: stationed there, said to me, .. 9,h,
\..rQ. Serg~nt, I piti: Y;0uI cl~C;~JO night." I went on toJ flo-' Shelbyville, where I rnetlTly f.'l!.her, ~()_!h~r, sist,:!s,
~ and brother. You may know we had a happy reunion.
\;" --
We talked and cried, and friends gathered from all parts
ofth~·-Cityt~·greet-me. In the midst of 03&r glee a
.r----------------~-------MARRS GOT FURLOUGH HOME TO SHELBYVILLE; ATTACKED BY WHITES (1866)
•5286-A
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I remained in Shelbyville thre~ we~k!l, and I en-il"-- 7 5* / ---.---.
joyed myself to my heart's content. The ladies and
gentlemen showed me every attention, and entertain·
ments were almost nig~tly given in honor of my pres-
ence. One inciQ~nt.gl:cl1J:red.cluring my stay at Shel-
byville that will not be out ofplac~ in speaking of these
eritertainments. I had been in attendance at one of
them, and was escorting a young lady home. She had
a remarkablefai=ely handsome,
and was richly and tastefully attired. It was near mid·
night, and we were passing along one of the principal
streets. ~ll at once we were hailed by some one on
the opposite side of the street, who started across to-
wards us. I~l and leveled it at
him, which, as soon as he saw, compelled him to make
a hurried retreat. The young lady was speechless, for
at least five minutes, from the fright occasioned by the
O<!currence. I had no (urth~r troubl~after this while I
..- . . ..... . ..
remained in She1!?y'!iIle.
army came in good play on this occasion. I_t was..!lear
half a mile down the road to my father's house, and
wef~~ght this entir;-dist~~~~-.· The front part of my
cJ~-thi~g~~~;literally hac~~c1_~()J~i_c::Ees, but 1 sustained
no bodily injury. When we reached a point in the
road oppositiJot11yJ~ther~shouse I at once wheeled
an<:I_!~f!-J_~tQ_the£ate, around the house, and into the
back door, when I sek~.<t.!ill0n my pist()l~.~hrewoeen
the frontdoofLand .0penedfire.tlPon Jh~!ll' They at
once fled and were soon beyond the reach of my bul-
lets. My f<!.ther. moth~!,-_~!ldsis_ter at once became
very mUl:h alarmed as to my safety, they believing that
my antag;~i;ts, reinforced by others, would return and
attack us during the night. I had come to stay, how-
ever, but I took the precaution to mnd guard through-
out the entire night.
MARRS GOT FURLOUGH HOME TO SHELBYVILLE; ATTACKED BY WHITES (1866)
e p marrs, life and history, 1885
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INCIDENT DURING MARRS' 3 WK FURLOUGH IN SHELBYVILLE (EARLY 1866)
MARRS OFFERED PROMOTION; THEN MUSTERED OUT APR 2.,1866, LOU
e p marrs, life and history, 1885
One week before my time was out I took my depart.
ure ror Pach."cah. to rejoin my regiment, and upon my
arrin.l entered at ~upon the duric!! of my office.
I was thus engaged but a short time, when I was sent
for by my ,Major and Y: tain wh-E-desired to know
whether I would like promotion to Quartermaster Ser.
g~ant. • I e~preS5ed a desire for the offi~e. b~before
my appointment was consummated, orden came for
our march to Louisville to be muskred out. This wasIf" '1b /
joyful new!! to us, and with one accord our men raised
the grand old song of .. Home, sweet home I There's
no place like home !"
All aboard for Louisville, where we arrived on the
20th oC April, 1866, and were must red outon the~
~_......" .... ~
of the same month.
POST 1865 SEGREGATION PATTERNS IN LEXINGTON
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j kellogg, 'the evolution of black residential areas in lex, 1865-87'
jsh, xlvii (feb 1982)
P 40/
"The firs t.w~n..ty-ye..ars after the Civil War saw the be innin of a
meanin ful level of racial residential segregation iaLexington. The
~ p~n 0 an e e urn dispersion was ra idl be in re laced by postbellum~ concentrati~~n-perrheral urban clusters. The-ffiechanism .
."t~ ~.... behind the rise of racial res dent a se re uon may be discu..§:~ecI i.p.r. ~ terms of impersonal factors of a large black a ulatiQn increase, a~~~.}~ relatively small white 0 ulatio increase, and the land-rent topography
4~ of a pedestrian city which forced new low-quality ousing to the cit~'s
l peripn~y. fie spasmodic increase in Negro population just after the
war, combined with the much smaller white population increase, created
a great demand for black housing, resulting in Negro cluster formation
up to 1880. II
p 88/ "Three years later /after a warning in the Ky Legis by Geo. W.
Johnston, of Shelby Co, of the possibility of slave uprisings in 1844/
in Bullitt County, a ce~tai~_~laveho~!"J_Albert.Stewa!:t, was threatening
to punish one of his slaves, when he was turnecr-upoilby that slave·ana-
tW6bthersafidbeat-eri-:foaeath. News·oI1:IiTs··eplsoae spread throughout
the--·country·side wTfnexa.ggerated rumors of an insurrection, but the
exci t_ement soon d~.e.9- d~~n without any outward incident."
SLAVES KILL OWNER IN BULLETT COUNTY (1844)
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
PATRICK DOYLE, CENTRE STUDENT, LED MASS FLEEING OF SLAVES FROM
CENTRAL KY (1848)
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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P 89/ Patrick Doyle, a student at Centre college was said to be the
leader oftne/AUg- 5, lJi4.8; exodus of sl.aves from Fayette C.o. /p 90/
Doyle was captured in a hemp field with most of the blacks in the
ri~Orthern part of Bracken County. D.oyle~avily armed, was taken.!o
Lexlngtonl.~~-Werepleaced in several jails. Doyle was
saId to have " ... only Theweek before, escaped from the county jail
in Louisville, where he was confined for attempting to sell several
free Negroes whom he had induced to accompany him from Cincinnati."
/ p 92/ "Patrick Doyle, later identified as Edward J. Doyle, was
indicted in~me Fayette Circuit Court on seven counts·-a-nd,···pleadinJL
guilty to the second charge, was·~entenced on October 9, 1848, to 'the
r1C '( JiIland penitentiary house of this CommonweaJ,.th at h::trd labor for theC term of twenty years. '. .
Coleman's source for the sentence was Favette Circuit
P 91/
"Judge Walker Reid called a special session of the B.racken Circuit
<2Qu~t, and, on August 30, ~l!..-~L_th_ELQ_~~~!hougllt_"t()Jla-.Ye~b~e!!. the~
ringleaders, with forty other Negroes, were led to the bar in the custody
o~~iler. These forty-odd slaves and 'several other evil disposed
.p~Es.ons~__~r~~JJ.~ar~_~t~~Yi_!}g'-'-un I aw'fully--,--nilTrcrous-ry-,-rebeTITous i y
and- r-E3loniously assembled in a warlike and hostile manner' and 'armed
wi th guns, pistol~knives and" otherwarTike weapon8l-aid 'most 'wickedly,
sWl-nolISTy and rebelliollsTy"pre-pare anamakepu.bTic insurrection.' Such
lawless deeds, according to the indictment, were 'against the peace and
public tranqulity of this Commonwealth.' For three days the trial
lasted, as Harrison Taylor, attorney for the commonwealth, made urgent
pleaS-that speedy justice be administered to the 'wicked and rebellious'
slaves. Largely pro-slavery, the. jury, swayed. in some ~.:iJLp-~~l ciegree
by_th~Jllis~n and prejudice of the.!!our, ret!frn~_d'-averdi,et o!_gl!1:J_!Y;---
which c~.!"_iecL.1h.~e4k~~=~.na!tY.. ~~::tiE.§.! thre_e_ Q:E.t.he. N§gr.geE?--Shadrack,
Harry and Prestley--all runaways from Fayette County." They were
publicly hanged on Oct. 28, 1848.
TRIAL OF BLACKS THAT LED MASS RUNAWAY FROM FAYETTE CO (1848)
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
FALSE RUMOR OF SLAVE UPRISING IN BARDSTOWN AREA (c. IS'S)
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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p 93/ Word spread throughout the area around Bardstown that the slaves
in the area were planning to "r"ise." On <The"uight of the supposeci"--'---'
risin~~~~~-1'hOmas-Speedfamily/ axes, scythes, pitchforks
were taken inside /p 94/ the doors barred, etc. Nothing happened.
All rumor.
5294COLEMAN: PATROLS ELECTED FROM LOWER CLASS; DISLIKE BY SLAVES
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
p 98/ "Slaves, as a rule, had a great an~~thy for the patrollers,
who verx frequently we:J:'e.I:ecrll:lted fr2m_:th_E!_J.!!!!~_~ of that ~2I~JlElsQ:ript
class which the Negroes callEld 'pore white trash. '"
"...--~..._- _.._- --~-' ----- ----------..._- -" -_._._-~
--------------- ----------- ---------
•
CLANDESTINE SLAVE MEETINGS 5295
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
p 981
"It was known for many years before the Negroes were Ibegin p 991
emancipated that, notwithstanding the patrol system kept up in Kentucky,
slaves would secretly travel over a large scope of country at night and
manage to be back in their quarters -before mornini-:---Tii.e~d- a -grapevine
t.e1§!~~3~r.at~~f~JI!!!!u~~_~y_er ~~ri-~:r--- CQIDl?}-~ell~~d8d~
1;>y tnelr masters."
_....------- ------------_., ..~--,
"Mr. Ed! tor--Dear Brother: I have delayed writing to you for the
want of something of interest to communicate.+
"I would 'ust sa that, before I leave this city, that is, if I
can leave, or I am not sure that I can do so yet--for it is very hard
for anyone to leave at this time, either white or colored--I shall say
a few words.+
"Our city is in a state of great excitement, and they fear an
~k 'from the enemy. and are prepax:ing for it. Th~y~e thr...Q..wing
up i~~~l around the city. T~ey called for one thousand
n~roes to work on the 1ntrenchments. /sie They- are ta in~men everywhere
~hey can get them--0I!.~~treets_~ ~ the~h?us~s. The~
house this morni ~~ e n 1 and 2 0' loCk. Tney found no male about
tne house but myself--and, see in that I was very lame, they let me be
for the present, and said perhaps they would call for me to-day--so that,
if I should get to Chester soon, you may know the reason. TQere is
now less than ten thousand soldiers working on the fortifications, a
portion of which-is:not-nn~~tnanfIfty yards-from my_door. Things
present a war appearance here now. I don't know how churches will get
along, for they have all the ministers of color working on the intrench-
ments." Isic/
/sic/
BLACKS IMPRESSED TO BUILD FORTIFICATION FOR LOUISVILLE(SEPT 1862)
The (AME) Christian Recorder, Sept 27, 1862, P 2 (Letter from B. L.
Brooks to Editor, dated Louisville, Ky., Sept 18, 1862)
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ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (March 1865) 5297 .
The (AME) Christian Recorder, March 25, 1865, P 1 (T. Strother to
the editor, dated Louisville, March 19,1865) f\.t1n-.til.U....... cl"'r'C
"Louisville at this time is in a state of transition. She is
beginning to educate up to the proper point, as fast as--any city of her
size, I have ever seen. Our peo Ie here are feeling the effects of
freedom onsiderably. We have a colored man here who has been made an
~ rovost-marsha an lie mi itary authorities a~e~~eQ ~
#c.".";''? authority to rea up all th~gro traders' yar s ln~thELcitYI~e
1,,)' is do ng w ~s. He found a pace, .1-as-tWeek, which was too
strong y fortified for him, but being determined to carry his point, he
_11r1L1 ~\.. ~t to the barracks for forty cqlored guards, who were armed and sent
r~ ·!f to him on the double quick. I was in the barracks when these guards
~ left for the scene of action, and I tell you, Mr. Editor, there was no~ time lost. The colored assistant Provost Marshal was enabled to carry
out h _pyxp-ose handsomely. a you see Louisvi Ie s~ing enlightened
rapidly. I.!-J.§.......qu "t.e-U.QIIlIJJQ.D.-t.l:!..iI!S-l!. re nO~~J:__a__c~~d.l!!a~Or__ w.e..man,
,.Lrand, sometimes, whole familie~pjlc~~~atthey have a claim to,
1.11""" ~hCSOfS1~~g-.!!pJoT3fulri!.S~1..Y@fi; and what
A makes th s remarka Ie is, that they open out right here in Louisville;
they do not go outside of the city limits." Says the fact that General
Palmer's hdq is in Louisville helps blacks in Louisville.
"Our can re at ions are be in reatl increased. C~
~K..JJlJl:.9DLt.h.!L-s..Q.. th very~~, and, taking the c' t}! lover,
the spirit of reli ion has considerabl revived and e most of our
.. enure es are receiving large accessions to their ranks. Elder Brooks
.K has quite a stir (?) in 1S c arge. He has ~ protracted meeting under
For the Christian Recorder
Our Louisville Correspondence
The (AME) Christian Recorder, April 1, 1865, p 1 (letter from T.Strother
to editor, dated louisville, March 21, 1865) (fh.'i<'-JG.L"",~>,-{l-<~()
;.
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ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (March 1865)
The(AME) Christian Recorder, March 25, 1865, P 1 (T. Strother to the
edi tor , dated Lou, March 19, 1865--strother is black )(fh/¥t ~ (1 ........ -.'- d"'"d"R)
way, and receives a great many converts. The Rev. Mr. Strother. a
~~pt i st . mi n i s t er_L_l.!.as_~acLa _J_emR._s_eries...oL_inG§Jillg§~; an-d~j~-_~tiL:[ go ing
ah~ad Wlt~ th~m. Jackson Street and Centre Street Churches are having
qUlte a tlme ln the way of revival.+
"We have had, a t QutI!..!L_~MP~, a few accessions, but no revival as
yet. We console ourselves with t e passage of Scripture which says:
'The last shall be first, and the first shall be last.' +
"We have been blessed with speeches from editors and phrenologists
for the past two weeks. The editors were Hamiltcm--of New York and -
Sampson, of C~ncinnati. We had a phrenologist in the person of ' Prof.
Murray, of Phlladelphia, who, by the way, has delivered some of the best
lectures on phrenology and physiology, that I have ever heard."
PALMER'S SPEECH TO BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE mARCH 1865
'"h,
A Great Speech by General Palmer
Mr. Editor:--Sir--We are having great times here. General Palmer, who~t has been placed in command of this department, has his headquarters
~v in this city, and on l~st night, March 20th, 1865, he addressed thet~~~ largest audience of colored people, at Centre street ~~u~~h, which
'Xb~\ has~tocollect In'the city of Louisville. I went to
~ \v the church at an early hour, expecting to be among the first; but
l contrary to my anticipations, I found the street filled with a dense crowd 0
people of all colors, who were unable to gain admission to the church.
The house is large and roomy, but-it was not uncapable of accomadating
one-third of the crowd assembled. I got inside the building by the
hardest exertion. The General's colored band was in attend~~ce,
and, upon his appearence inthe pulpit, discoursed some very patroitic
music. After the band ceased playing the General arose amidst tremendous
applause.
He commenced by saying that he supposed the announcement that he
would address the colored people of Louisville in the Centre street
church, was what had brought so large a concourse of people together.
The (AME)Christian Recorder, April 1, 1865, p.l (letter from T. Strother
to editor, dated louisville, March 21, i865) Ct'l:"Lt..J'\t,""'...... tf-..,-rJ..
-5299-A
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PALMER's SPEECH TO BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE~QRta 1865
that is was likely he was the first major-general who had attempted
to address a colored audience; that his first business was a word of
advice to colored soldiers;,second, to their wives,; and thir~o the
colored people at large.
tie told the colo~~r:L~9J::9ier:Ei th_9-t. theyy.retee fre~ t}le mQIDept they
enlisted in the Federal army, whether their masters were loyal or
disloyar;~af-c61orea-soldiers,too, had immortalized themselves
and their race, by their heroic deeds on the battlefield since the
commencement of this rebellion; and that the general govnment intended
tb protect them in their rights, as well as to see that they got their
full bounty and pay. He then conselled them to be careful of their
money; not to squander it away upon trifles, indrinking and gambling,
but to invest it in needful and comfortable things for their wives
and children.
To the~yes he said: The Congress of the united States made you
free b'~act passed on the~of March. Everyone of-you be;om-es-
free when your husbands enlist in~he -union armies. Take all care of
this blessed boon of freedom, teach it to your children, rear your little
ones up to the virtue and industry, and show a willingness and determination
to do your part in this great work of human elevation, and your race
is saved. You have neither master nor mistress any more; you need have
no fear, for the lash of the whip has been 4i%~~~q~~ cracked for the
PALMERS SPEECH TO BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE_AR~ 1865 5299-B
The (AME) Christian Recorder, April 1, 1865. p.i (letter from T. Strother
to editor, dated louisville, March 21, 1865 Cf'''''"'*'-J (J"w-. ..... ,c"t..o,
last time over you as slaves. Now exert yourselves, and give the lie
to the croakers who have so often said that "niggers can't take care
of themselves." Labor, and save the proceeds of your labor. I know
that some whites will try to intimidateyou-,--and-when ---they -see you
fixing up and putting on descent clothes will say, "That nigger is
stuck up," but no gentleman or well-bred person will say it; nobody
but a fool or a loafer would be guilty of using such ill-bred language.
I~L~ To the colored people in general he said; you have reason, on
1'),1. account of the great amount of prejudice which exists, and which is
brought to bear so feafully against you, to be patient; in a short
time all these things will be corrected. You have enemies in the north
as well as in the south, but you have, also, a host of friends in this
country, who have been and still are laboring for you; but you must
labor for yourselves; strive to become upited, for without unity of
action you can accomplish nothing for yourselves or your race. Do not
let trifles divide you; stand and set firmly together, and by all means
educate your children, for such in your position, and such aree the odds
against which you will have to contend, that you will fail without
education. Your owners used to assume the responsibility of taking care
of you; but you will have to make your own bargains and do your own
trading, and make your own living, for I do state here to-night; officially,
that slavery in these United States is dead.
This is a synopsis of the strain in which the General aggressed
The (AME)Christian Recorder, April 1, 1865, p.i. (letter from T. Strother
to editor, dated louisville, March 21, 1865 (Pl'-.4n.JQLl--L'''''-[~1..J.
T. Strother
us. He closed with an eloquent appeal to the peolpe to use all their
ene~gies to advance their condition.
11
5299PALMER's SPEECH TO BALCKS IN LOUISVILLE ~RE~ 1865
Louisville, Ky., March 21, 1865
CONDITIONS IN LOU FOR BLACKS MAY 1865; IMPROVED 5300
The CAME) Christian Recorder, May 27, 1865, P 2 'l~SJ{~3flel)to editor,
may 15, 1865, dated louisville) t,
1\ Mr. Editor: -I have been so closely engaged for the la§t three we~ks,
in a fair held at oul church, which has just-closed, that I have not
been able to-write any thing for your valuable paper. +-
\\We are now doing well, every thing considered. Our city is better
governed than I have ever known it to be heretofore. We are under
~ilitary~uJe, and every thint pertaining to our wel£ar~-neginning
to worK-well. We have one of the best Generals for this place, and for
these times, belonging to that rank of men-~--He is, in fact and in truth,
the colored man's friend. He is earnest and energetic, when engaged for
the oppressed race, that that race may have justice as far as possible;
and such has been the course which he has pursued since he came into
this department, that he has won the confidence and esteem Qb_ ev~ry
colored citizen of the citY-9£ Louisville, and of all, colored and white,
in the city and State, who are friends to humanity and liberty, and
are enemies to traitors. Such, indeed, is our esteem for the General,
that the colored citizens, male and female, ahve formed themselves into
committees to raise means to present something handsome to him, as a
proper sign of our great regard, and to show him thereby, how much we
respect him for what he has done, and is still doing, for the colored
people of the city of Louisville, and also, for the colored people
throughout the State in general,. ~
5300-A
2(T.Strother to ed,lou,5-15-1865)
(P~,t\~{t-,....J..)
" I;;;,\\O:;:;;ul"d;;::;;me;;:;;nc;t:;i"oTn;;-t":h;;e~resul;;:;;;;:=-t"--i0"f~O~tti;,[-,, for the enco~nt of our friends.
and tlie connection n general. We took in $1 624.25 and our clear (@in was
$720.60 which. I am infonred. is tter they have been in the habit of
doing, which we are willing to set down to the credit of our noble waren, who
too so deep an interest in the whole affair. ~
11 The lllE!lIbers of my charge seem to be much encouraged, especially so, since
we have first cleared the church of the debt which has been resting on it since
it was buHt. \~~ d aid out since the cornrencsnent of the
present co~y'-@..~l200. Ve ave not on y c earea the church
of debt th15 week, but the congregat1on have paid.my rcxm rent, and the have
also paid on my salary up to te $225.00. which is paying me up sal'lle weeks
all of hIre. We-think this is lAOnderful- for our congregation and neriJership,
for we on y ave about one hundred nerbers, the srmllest oongregation in the
city. I;:lder Brooks has about U\O merrbers to our one. Centr.e Street OlUrch
has about seven, and the fifth Street Baptist Gburch about nine m:ni>ers to our
one, according to their Own reports, and yet. the pastor of Centre Street
Cburch told lIe a sho' -.that....:wELbad rajsecL~id out nore noney
tl;lan th y. And I would also say, for the encouragerrent of our brothers and
sisters at hare, and for the infonnation of those abroad, that the good bro-
thers and sisters of [JY.: char e ha· _given rre \lJel niEID...J:200 00 v.orth of the
fines c 0 es since the beginning of this conference year. over and above
my expense an salary, one of my rrerbers----arone has given rre $40, in green-backs
and gold, and another gave me ten dollars in green-backs last week. 1-
The (&~E) Chris Recorder,may 27,1865,p
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CONDITIONS IN LOU FOR BLACKS MAY 1865; IMPROVED 5300-B
The (AME) Christ Recorder, may 27,1865,p 2(T.Strother to ed, lou,5-15-1865)f!1hfi, ...., ~ ..._lt-.-()
\\ Spiritual matters are only very mxierate. The war, and military excitement,
has taken the place of armost eve tfilng else, yet we have some little reli-
gious excitenent n our midst. Elder BI'(X)ks has a protracted meeting on hands
now in which there seems to be a very gCK>d state of religious feeling. A num-
ber' A,,(L at the anlQ:ioUS seat, earnestly inquiring the way of salvation. Besides
this, we are about as usual in religiour rmtters ....
T. STROI'HER "
•
•5301DEATH OF BLACK MINISTER IN DANVILLE (June 1865)
The (AME) Christian Recorder, June 3, 1865, p 2 (letter from Malcolm
Ayres to editor, dated Danville, Ky, Apr 29, 1865)
I'Mr. Editor:-Allow me to state in your paper that we are again in sadness
and in tears, on the death of our beloved brother, Amanzer Burns, pastor of the
CQJ.9!,~d_j\,f._~-,-~hlITch, Danville, BOyle col!llty;~-Hewas--tiken~l11onthe-----~~
29th of March, and fell asleep' in the blessed.-a:Ims of Christ on the 21st of
April. or
II A few days before his death he was in a very strange condition: -he lay,
from two A.M. till ten the same evening, in a trance; at ten o'clock he revived,
and called all his friends and brethren to his bed side, and told them he was
1100----......-_.... ------.-
near his Father's kingdom. Telling all to be faithful and to meet him in
Heaven. Exhorted sinners to flee the wrath to come. He also called for a
brother with whom he had lived six years. He told him to take care of his
famgy,. and attend to all of his business, f6rJiewas_goinghOme~ ancr he said,
"1-want you tosIng--for-~Would not live always,' and then I shall be gone." +
II He was about tw~~:igh1C~a.~~_.andhas been a faithful member of
the M. E. church thirteen years. He was licensed about two years ago. He leaVes
~ wife and three children, the youngest four weeks old, and many warm hearted
friends ana his church to mourn his loss. But we do not mourn as those who
have no hope, for we hope to see him again. ....
II Though I had from Monday, the 17th, given him up in the hands of the good
Lord, and expected that He would soon take him to Himself, yet his departure
was quite unexpected. t
DEATH OF BLACK MINISTER IN DANVILLE (June 1865) 5301-A
The (AME) Chris.Recorder,june 3,1865,p 2 (Mal. Ayres to ed,Danville,4-29-l86
I' His experience of the abundant goodness of God in time past assured him,
as he told me, to his mercy to eternal life. He had resigned himself
to the Lord, and awaited His will with the greatest patience. The only wish
he made was that his friends would take care of his wife and three little
children, and from the beginning of his affliction to the end this was the
ruling desire of his heart. ~
II My feelings at this bereavement you can better imagine than I can express.
We have known the beloved brother Burns in his Christian walk; But alas, he
is gone. He was a blessing to Society, but to Him, whose thoughts are not as
our thoughts, it seemed good to recall the favors he had lent. It was very
hard for me to bid him a hasty adieu. We are all sad, but we will !</~~(?J the
rod, bless the Lord, and live more consecrated to His name. +
II I need not tell you that his wife is greatly distressed, and that all the
church are in the greatest sorrow. They bear it patiently, though they cannot
but mourn the lost. +
11 Pardon me, Mr. Editor, for thus indulging so long, but my heart is sad
for the good brother. May the good Lord keep all of his children in that way,
that our last days may be as the beloved Amanzer Burns. +
II May grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied to you and yours in the Christian
hope. 1/
LIVING CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (JUNE 1865)
The
•5302
(AME) Christian Recorder, June 3, 1865, P 2 (letter from T.Strother
to editor, May 24, 1865) (f'~4.'1 (\ .......,;'--t.~ct..".~)
\t MR EDI'IDR:-The rromentous importance of the great events now taking place
around us here, as well as their nature, has impressed me with the idea that
some slight mention of them might prove entertaining and instructive to the
mass of your readers. +
11 There is, at the present time,,th.E?_ rrost wonderful shifting and cl:.!~gt_I!g
o~ going on arro_nKthe _col()l:'e_d~IL..®..l2"e o:(-1his ci..t~.tbateverwaf:>..h~¥d
ot_ before _in th~§~..JLaKts. Old_~®~~~~~!!E?£....~C?QcuQ~ ~ew g!!~§,.
The s~s are thronging the Provost Marsl'!all's office every day, .. ana leaving
the city and State for othe!:......Qart.s. ~_-.!-~_-~- Wes~-' and a great many
go North ... N9~ are ref~~_~~~s. Every man, woman ax:-aCl1ild who applies
:rora-pass, inv~eceives 1 t. A late order of MaJor General Palmer
is to the effect that every one making application for a pass shall be acco~
modated, and that perfect liberty be granted all to go in any direction they
please, in order to seek homes and procure an honest livelihood. This order
has caused a great deaI of uneasiness arrong the slaveholders~·and especially
those who are not willing to see their chattels leave their grasp. +
\\I~ cases the absconded slav~~~~sgy; b~~e,
~!1~ most cases, t e ugitive is lost sight of by his pursuers forever. !Is_
cm~~~ river, and sets his face northward, neVer again to return, at least
until KentuCky-is made a free State. The river crossed, the slave is FREE! +
\' Tl1~_gQ1Qred J2eople-!esiding here in this cit~e__bette:L§.§,tj,sfied now
than ever they were before-and w~-- theymay__be; for we have the best corrrnand-
ing General and the best Editor; that is, we have rrore Editors than one.
But I have yet made the acquaintance of only one, namely, the Editor of the
Louisville Daily Union Press, who is a perfect gerrnerrJa11 tJL~very respect,
and a great ana.--Frue friendoTT-e---.IOrea-rilan-and I would here take occasion
.---------- -.....
LIVING CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (JUNE 1865) 5302-A
The (AME) Christian Recorder, June 3, 1865, P 2 (letter from T. Strother
to edi tor, May 24, 1865) (PM/Tr-- , q~,->,- Ct...·-f<.L J
to urge upon every colored person residing in Louisville and out of Louisville,
who feels himself able to take a daily or weekly paper, to subscribe at_OJ}~e
to the Louisville Daily Union Press, and read the rich cOntents for himself.
~cost of subscription is but trifling, and the outlay will never be regretted.
By all means, let our friends give it a fair trial. +
II Business is becoming very brisk here indeed, and the demand for houses
is such as has never been kJ}oWD __QefQr..e; and there is said to be twelve thousnad
colored persons now in this city. Our schools are doing well, every thing
considered. I saw a r:epori{ of the cOIOreasChools in this city, by the corrmittee
of the National Freedmen's Relief Association, who visited this city in the
early part of April last, which I conslder-very imperfect. That reJ2Qr:L.l?~:.
"There are eleven colored schools in Louisville, such as they ar~,__taught
1?Y incompetent teachers." We would like to know how this ccmniftee could report
upon the quality of the schools or the teachers without visiting them? There
is a school taught by J. H. Cook I a graduate from Oberlin, Ohio , at Qu~!1l?:._Q:1a.:P!ll,
on Walnut street, between Eighth and Ninth streets, whicnnow nUITibers·over one
m:marea scholars, Which is certainly managed splendidly by Mr. Cook and hIs~~
asSIst:iiits:~Rev. J. R. Walden, corresponding secretary of the Freedmen's
Relief Association, visited this school one day this week, and spoke in high
tenns of these teachers, and of the good order with which the school was managed.
Now, for the committee above mentioned to report that the eleven colored
schools in Louisville, "such as they are, were being taught by incompetent
teachers," and to say all this under the circumstances, is what I consider al-
roost an outrage. And, beside this school at Quinn Chapel, conducted by J .R. Cook,
as already described, the Rev. Henry A~-,- who has taughLin_ tbi s city_for
The (AME) Christian Recorder, June 3, 1865, P 2 (letter from T. Strother
to editor, May 24, 1865)
for the last twenty or more years with great success, is still conductir~
~cg~~,.~1.J.~~E_ar~ both doing well, being conducted with good order.
To be sure there may be a portion of the eleven schools refered to, which
I have not seen. But I will not act as the cannittee referred to, and condenm
those I have seen and those I have not seen, and tell the public that the teachers
are incompetent, and that the order of the schools is like ancient Babel.
Not having seen all the schools nor teachers, I will not pursue any such
course. I would rather encourage the poor downtrodden, despised race, in their
endeavors to do good, as far, at least, as I could honestly, rather than be
found on the side of the pppressor. I do not pretend to say but that there
may be a want of ability to teach and properly to"manage, with some of the
colored teachers of Louisville, but I would not presume to say that this
is the case with all of them. I have had the privilege of visiting some of
the best schools in this country-schools taught and managed by as competent
teachers as any we have, and of course, know whereof I affi:rm /I
LIVING CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (JUNE 1865)rl,A~MS 5302-8
II
T. STRaI'HER
Louisville, Ky.
P(...,4r,-- /~. /)..V>~ LL'-"'71.._l
CONDITIONS IN LOUISVILLE, JULY 1865 5303
The (AME) Christian Recorder, July 22, 1865, P 2 (Malcolm Ayres to
editor, dated Danville, Ky, July 9, 1865)
\\Mr. Editor: -Pennit me once again to speak through the columns of your
rrost excellent and worthy journal, in order that our people may know what a
wise and bountiful Creator is doing in our behalf as a people. We have much
reason to be thankful for his infinite goodness to us as a race who have been
trodden down and oppressed for many long and weary years. We have been torn
asunder and separated from each other by cruel and tyrannical hands-but thanks
be to God, who has given us the victory through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
We thank Him that the day has come when we have burst asunder the chains of
Slavery and the Devil-that we are a free people-free as the playful winds
on our native hills! To-day, I and my people may call our wives and children
our own. Our hearts now swell with gratitude to God for such a wondrous mani-
festation of his love to suffering humanity; and I am ready to say, as did
David of old, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul! and all that is within his holy name!"
We have been sitting within the region and shadow of bondage; but a light of
incomparable brilliancy and grandeur is springing up as some glittering star
of Bethlehem, to guide the weary wanderer to happiness and peace. Beneath
its genial rays the gloom and ignorance of the Dark Ages is surely passing
away. Praise be to the great God of the Universe! No rrore weeping and lamentation
in Ramah for the absent ones; for Rachel has dried her tears, and the Comforter
is nigh-no more cruel parting of mother and children, of husband and wife,
and friends that are near and dear-no more stripes of blood, and n.o rrore sI9,Y~..::Qens
of misery and death. The dying moans of the mangled and dusky sufferer have
ceased to issue from the old cotton-shed, and all is hushed and still. The
mind utterly palsies in the flight of time as we behold this wondrous change. +
"We will rally round the flag, boys,
We will rally once again,
Shouting the battle cry of :F:reedan!" +
5303-A
2(Malcolm Ayres to ed,dated lOt
7-9-1865;
11 With heart and soul in full keeping with this mighty transfo:nna.tion,
General Pa1Irer, in crnmand of the Department of Kentucky, on the Fourth
of Jul 1865 in the suburbs of lDuisville proclaimed that every black rmn,
v.amn and child were free; and behold! a great ITll1titude of colored Ie,
not less than 30 ()(X) strong, ~n, waren, and Children, assenbled around him,
singing- or
CONDITION IN LOU JULY 1865; CLUgPlTIC,v
The (AME) Christian Recorder,july 22, 1865,p
".) When the last triurrphant echoes of the song had died away. General PalJrer arose
V and said: "You as colored Ie are free to-day'." ...~ V'" I Well I not live in Louisville ITJ)1self. but I rrade it my business to\rc' leave anvHre on the 3d_inst .• and arrived in lDuisville at about half~ast
0Ji V ...... Q. 6 0 CDC. The train of cars that I went down on were crow d to their utrrost
J'o'" '"1~~wi~~sable sops aiiddiii~ers of HamJ--&l-2n-!p~~ t.Q....~s-
~;-".rl- ~e; -- 8.!).Q when we entered hat cjj:y we..Jound it cqrpletely overrun withv: ~ our people. I thought I mJuld be obliged to renain out of doors and take aA,'~ I AA front seat on the curb stone until morning, with nothing to eat; but the-\) loll· gtxJd Lord ordered that it should be otherwise. +
.r II We fortunately cane across a friend-and I Trn.lSt say that he proved a friend
indeed; for J was [JJJC!t in need of a place to rest my weary frame. This friend
was none other than Mr. Henry Cusson. He and his dear good wife-rray God bless
her for her gtXXiness-said to rre; - +
"Mr. Ayres we will make a pallet on the floor in one of our rears for
CONDITIONS IN LOU JULY 1565' (ELEBK,'Tlc'" 5303-8,
The (AME) Chris Record,july 22,lG65,p 2(Malcolm Ayres to ed,lou,7-9-1865)~'
yourself and the gentlemen that came fran Louisville in coopany_with_you." ~
---;\§Q you rmy De sure we slept very soundly that night; and when the rosy
bearrs of the norning of the good old 4th burst forth in beauty and splendor,
I arose and looked out; and I tell ou Mr. Editor we alm:::>st tholJlIDt that
we were in the city of Cincinnati; for the streets were all cI"C:i\Wded with
colored ladies, gentlemen and childrenJ bearing aloft the Stars and Stripes,G ana. colored bands of music,~celebratingthe natal day of freedan ...
ilL I have seen~ forty-seven Fourth of J}!!Y celebrations, but I never
saw such a one as this held in the city of Louisville by the sable sons of Ham.
Cb, it rmkes my heart leap with joy that the time has carre when we may bless
the Lord and rejoice that slavery is dead in our land. ....
1\ The I concourse took up their line of rm.rch fran Walnut street un Ninth,
tald all of the i33IJOatIlSCllOi:5I",-.frcm ASbery Qjape , on Ninth street,
and the Quinn Chapel; nnrched to 5th street, and took the School of the 1st
Baptist church, Elder Adams, which rmde the nl.ltber of children about six hundred.
SCIre of the sweet little girls sang rrost beautifully. Cb it was a rrost...:!!!Jx>sing
sight to behold the procession now nove up Second street. and then veering
due South-west. About three miles Were inCIUdea~~Were
alxmtth'lrty thousand of our people in the procession, including Masons, and
Brothers and Sisters of the Aid Society. +
1\ All things are ooing well and looking well, and we reached our place of
destination, after resting awhile. We were called. to or er y t e Rev. Elder
strotherh..Eastor of Q!!1..I!!l-..Ch~!, who anna ce a we \\QuId be a ess oy~DaVld T~iiiS, rrom-ColUi1hus, Oh 0, e gave us sane very good rararks,
... ana-then~daveEI nice short ~h fran Rev. Thams James, of Rochester,
New York. Now I ffiusFteli you thatMr: Jarres isa-'who"'.::~l~e;..,;t::;eam=.' May the~ .'
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good Lord prosper and bless his fai tlUul servant . ...-
I' It was then annOlUlced that we would have an address fran the talented
John M. I..angston, of Oberlin, Ohio. This gentlerrra.iithen arose, and I mJSt
say that never fOre Qiarl1ear fl'OOl one of our race such a po.verful~nt
in behalf of the colo~p e. e s ,to understand all things yrtai.!lin~
tog guo: !]ce..,.'l!lllllbat ~best to b€i dOne fo.r them: lie seemea to know heir
whole history. Now here I ~gain say that I found in the person of Mr.
Lang~rt9n_ aI1J1JJJ.it t~on of the fact that-:-wifu eaucatwn. tne oolored fmI1
~ ~_!!tJhat_whit~~nare-~ ~ ~thank ~lliat we hav~ such a
noble ~resentative. May he prove a blessing to his race in days to cane; for
he is a'"-bold~te of our rights; and I have not words to express my great
regard for him. I hope the day is not far distant when we shall have rmny such
specimens as the noble J. M. Langston. Let us hope for this. +
\\ We then had an address from Lieut. Ward,' of the colored troops, and one
fran Chaplain Collins. of Illinois, and were lastly addressed by Generals
Palmer and Brisbin,-and I tell you, Mr. Editor, we fairly shouted with joy.
011, nay the \\Ork of the Lord go on until f:reecbm shall spre a lover the
land, and His cause prosper every where. And now r say we must be a \\Orking
people. We nust rmke rroney, and keep it; for with lOOney we will have JX1Ner.
011, my dear brethren and friends, let us show ourselves to be an industrious
people, and all will then be right. <
Yours truly, 1"
Malcolm Ayres /I
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\\ Mr. Editor:-Thinking that a brief outline of things here might not be
uninteresting to your readers, I claim the indulgence of a place in you columns.
tLIl!!l.QQ!: ..£e__kr1Q..~ ~ J!!Ul-J' !2.f ....¥cz.ur--.!eade~.__that ...t!I~s~&18-~ c.......US!OO1 oJ allg.v-i~~lored wareJLtfL.rge-.tn~h~st...~~"'-all!n~ ~!9~ ~nt.....exists 1ntli1~ clty.~ n a natter of great inconvenience to colored men.
~t ~tE ....aft~~n t~~ men, Ro?ert and samuel Fox and Horace Pearce,
en ered one ofthe cars on Walnut Street 11ne, and after paying their fare,
were told that they must ~, as it against the rules of the CCJIpU1y to
allON colored men to ride inside.- They refused to leave, when they Vo'ere for-
cibl~jected fran..!!!L.~J~y--!.h~ve!:an ~e£S' They were kicked astliey
left. ~ver at once retwned totlle car, a.rmed with stones, but
threw none of them. ~e:~ed ~o~tj£t.....1he ~. very ar e crowct
gat ered on the side walkS; the colorett element predaninating, and for a time
things began to look cminous of a r o. The SUpeI:fntencteiit~the road used
every exertion to induce the colored men to leave the car, but they refused.
At this int Elder H. oWJg ente e same car, andramined until the
appearance of i"OffiCer, wtX;took the tllreeYOUng men to the station house,
~y-y~~n released ooEa!l. t" --
" At a rreeting of tne co~le on Monday night, 31st ult., the follC1N-
ing resolutIOiiS were offereabv Rev. J.C. Waters, astor of Asb~ ~l, and
unanirrously adopted: -+
l\ Whereas, We. the colored men of Louisville, are, and have been de rived
of, the right of riding in the street cars of this city for no other reason
than the color of O'iir skins. And, whereas, three respectable colored gentlem:m
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were recently eject~d from the street cars of the 9th street line, therefore
be it +
1\ Resolved, That we, the colored men of Louisville, believe the time has
COIOO when we should no. longer t~f::)1Y_§"Q.Q.r@t_to this proscription, buEshould
maiifully~-a:iScreetly,--yeFfIrnify, demand our rights in all public conveyances
in cOlllIDn with all other law abiding citizens. +
\\ Resolved, That we regard tp.e practice of permitting our wiv~§_L_EJisi:;ers
and daughters t()'occupy seatson the street cars-, While we-arEi:-fl:1rus_tout upon
the-pra:tfQ~_:;lS-a:n-outrageuponrlgnrandslinpfe-3ustice. +
--"Resolved, Thai the time has passed when manhood should be recognized by
the color of the skin and the crimp of the hair, and weJ~§'ebY_?_I?Q~~l __ to a
dispassionate public amI tb.l2 .1l1mX(2judiced judgrrent of- the several passenger
raU'::"'rmidcQ!TIPaiiies, whether it be right to compel us to pay the same fare and
not give-·:us the SaIOO accolllIDdations. of
\1 Resolved, Thatw~ pledge. ourselves to use eyery lawful IOOans in
our power to break down this unjust discrimination agains"t so many thousands
of our citizens. +
\' Resolved, In order to further this matter and to secure unanimity of
action, we hereby call U20n the col.orf::)~~iJizellsof Louisville, and all others
favorable to fhecause of equal and. exact justice to alJ ill@I1,t~et_J!!._~s
meetmg on-rrtlesday night, mQu-Triii dilipe! ~---Walnuf street, near Nin!!J. str~t:._+-
_.,_.. ---~-------"--------'-'-- "-"-" '-~.,. -,,--.- --...,""'- -_...~. _.._-_.,---_.__....
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\\
The follOWing I clip from the CorrnBrcial: +-
\\ INDIGNATION MEEI'ING. +
Action of the Colored People at Quinn Chapel Last Night-Resolutions Passed to
Make the Walnut street Case a Testincourt. 4-----------
.---.--...........-----_.-'-.....-----"--_..~---
"Quinn Chapel was crowd~<:Ll?_sLI!:ight with the most in!.~lli,~P:t 1221.Q!:-ed
p§Ople of the city, met together to express themselves on their right to ride
in the street cars of this city. A very earnest and decided feeling was man-
ifested, and after s_everal §Peech~s were made, resolutions w~:J:"E)adopted. Af-
ter which Gl:- subscription was started to defraytbe Costs of testinJL.t.h.E2.__§.1,l:it
nowpendin~iILth~LCi.!Y Court, wherein the Fox broth~rs and Hora.Ql2 _P~arQe are
beIng-- tried for disord8rly conduct in a tterIJPtliigtorideOi1~Walnut street
cars against the consent of the driver and rules of the company. Quite a large
sum of money was raised, and the meeting pledged to raise all that may be needed
tOProsecute the case to a finality. The following are the resolutions: +
\\ Whereas, the colored men of Louisville are and have been debarred from
the right to ride in the public conveyances of this city for no reason except
a senseless prejudice which owes its origin to that foul system of human slavery
which once cursed this nation; and, whereas, we regard the privilege of being
heard, and thereby seeking redress for any wrong inflicted as the inalienable
right of every human being, therefore be it +
\\ Resolved, That we hereby declare that we would be false to every lofty
impulse of true manhood if we longer bore silently this injustice. ?
\\ Resolved, Th?_t ~e n~~tl1l2r_~Q.k-.-llQLd.emallii.llil..Y_thin.K_Qeyond simple J~.!:ice
to which we are justly entitled in colllIDn with all other peaceful and law-abiding
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citizens. and as American citizens we assert that the existence of this pro-
scription is subversive of true republican governrrent and at war with every
principle of right. i
I' Resolved, That the .wrsistent efforts made to ignore our right to what
is the comon property of all, and the constant refusal to recognize manhood
without regard. to color J are alike unv.orthy the spirit of the age and the c1v-
ilization of the nineteenth century. ,.
"Resolved, That v,oe hereb a rove of the course pursued by Messrs. Fox
and Pearce in their ennination to make their expulsion recently from the
street cars a test case, and we pledge ourselves to sustain them in all prudent
legal rreasures which they or others may take to secure redress. +
lIResolved, That we hereby pledge ourselves never to cease the agitation
of this question until the cause of eternal right shall triumph over might. II
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From Louisville
Prof. R. Mortimor
The (AME) Christian Recorder, March 6, 1873, P 8
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INFORMATION ON DR. FITZBUTLER & LOU MEDICAL COLLEGE 1873
Mr. Editor, --Louisville has only one colored pJ:!ysician Mr. Henry
Fitzbutler--who-rs-a graduate of the Nedical Department of the
University of Michigan. A though here-out a short time, he has
quite an extensive practice and is regarded as one of the most
skillful doctors in the city. Ingluenced doubtless, by the success
A ./0£ Dr. Fitzbutler several of our most in lli.9.eM-youn colored men,
~.v desirious to un~erstand the healing art, have for some time been
I l stud ~n ver -hard with the view of ap~~g_for admisaiQn to the
Louisville Medical COllege. This fact found its wa into the
Cour1er Journal of Sunday 16th 1ns. I doubted much whether-the con-
serva 1ve actors of LoU1SV1 e would admit the young men; yet hoped
that they would not be rejected. T~at re ret, the first thi~g
that met my eyes in Monda's aEer was the following:
o t e ~tor of the Cour~er Journal: ---
Under the head of "Local Brevities" in your columns of to-
day a paragraph occurs which requires some notice at my hands as the
Dean of the Louisville Medical College. There are already established
in the countr five medical colleges which make no d~stinction as to
~ t[e cQlor of the~ studen ~ The u'sville Medical College is not
rt~'11 one of the five~~I:Lt~e~t~hepa!..t,-Ee ~ ad-~ ... V::1- ~sion to al but white en.
01 X"A, Very respectfully,
Louisville Feb. 16th 1873
E.S. Gaillard, M.D.
Dean of Faculty
Turnin fr this in dis list my attention was arrested by the text of
a Bill ro aged in tbe K~cky Legislature b¥ Mr. Armst~ong locking
to the establishment of a uniform system of common schools for " children
of African escent." This is the -third bi"l of t..Qe ~ind that has been
brought before the LegiSIa£Ure~duringits ]present session. Neither
of~em p?oposes to glve us all what we want; yet we must take the
half loaf and use it as a means whereby to get the whole.
5305-A
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INFORMATION ON DR. FITZSUTLER& LOUMEDICAL COLLEGE 1873
Louisville Key., Feb. 18th 1873
GENERAL ACCT OF HENRY ADAMS' AFRICAN SAP CH, FROM LONG RUN ASSN
MINUTES, 1839
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h e wickenden, 'hist of churches of lou with reference to slavery, I
masters! thesis, 1921
p 19/ The Long Run Association minutes for September 1839 state:
"'The First-!!ap"! is c urch in its connec-tion and under its core
large African Church consisting of a out no mem ers. ney:are in
1ar e new brick bui1ding- ut"'-u b~own"lrieans .- Elder Henry
eg1n p ams, a a en e co ore ,1S eir pastor and
preaches to them every Lord's Day and receives for his support $500
year. In 1843 this church numbered 745: 111
•
New-York Daily Tribune, Jan 23, 1862, p 5 (a letter from Munfordville in
The Cincinnati Times, no date given) ~~7~
.....,
5307BLACKS ATTEMPT TO FLEE BOWLING GREEN AREA; SOME ESCAPE 1862
Ill. Ten contrabands, all males~!,riY~~h~:rel~st-.-llight_{J~Il.,_J:g)
from Bow~ing Green. They have been several days making their escape,
andCOmpose -':Fhe- part of a large party7" all o[ which left at thesame
time. They made their way to our pickets last even!ng, and, after
undergoing examlnatro-n a ttneout-pO-sts ,-·w-er-e --bra'light •.•. to. headquarters.
I had a conversation with one of them, an Intelligent-young mulatto.
H~.-S-as,s._JbatJg:J:'twoo:r,11:l.:r~eW,~~~~ the Rebels have been seizing on
all,the colQ..red people they can find,' and that a great number is now
,,'.' at Bowling Green:--'Tli-ey-'take--':WhoIEl"families, without respect to age
I.\li.' -'"'''''''' ,~" '····or sex.+
(!,6 . \)'/ -ft'T~~women_~te~l.!tintoi;l:LeJJQspit~;L,~_a~__~~,~~sl!~r ~omen.
Alttk- ;'-The stouter ~aren are put to work in various ways, the best men-'
,.k~~ taken as soldlers and the rest employed as servants and laborers.
~v\ ,,!,,;J-'''-- Nearly all of these slaves have been t:aken forcibly from the:L:rI!lasters.
~-.~, Numbers of them hav.~,__:?~~~_,£.':l:Il __~0t!!h, and sold for the benefit of the~ ,~y..,~ Southern Confederacy! H(3 says_..!.l!~Ee are f\!1..1Y:_!'l. thQ~f?~_Il_<!._at B.~~Li!lg
~ Green, awaiting an ~Q:rtunity to escape, some to our lines, and
others to their masters '---'-On-th'eTf'way her~'~tfiis party were frequently
aided by.Union"men, some of whom 'had--been'-robbed'oftheTr--sTaves:----They
~ll represent'" the distress and disolation at Bowling Green, and thro:ggh
the surrounding country, as frightful.+
" 'Ha_yinK~eJL.n§_~tl,Y: ~lJ__ J:;h.~_,I!~g:rQ,eJ:Lj.J!:tO_ the. service, the rebels
have now cowmenced on the wh~peQple. It was a condIllOil-of Kentucky's
admission iITto--t-h-e--Sout1fer'il"Confederacy that she furnish 25,000 troops. '"
Nothing else in the letter about blacks.
-----------
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city. 11 A mal? otfr~:N~Q residences in 1860 indicates that within
tJfe ~r9aa pattern ofdispersion ther~ ~~st~(t~veralenclaves orrree
~Ia.cks (~igu.re3). u ~!IDQ_st ~thQuI~~~~ption the enClavesfladQoof
resIdential SIt~ qualItIes. If not located on relatively low-lying land,
an enclave mIght be found abutting a cemetery or fJig,.ry, a red-
/p. ~ q / ' UZ' -:P
light district, or!he city jail. 20 Many free Negroes also lived in the
central business ar~ but the appearance of concentration there iss~ng, or manY!. it .were i ~W!~s
in this densely populat d district.
Those free Negroes who did not live in enclaves or the central
business area, ma~ing up just over two-thirds of the total, were
int.er~i~~d~h t~~ulation, residing on virtually every
street in the cit~The pattern ofresidentiaI locations of slaves not
IVIng'wit their owners was ,~~~~bly~r tothat of free Ne~
groes, although a larger percentage Orthese slaves probably lived in
the enclaves. 21 The largest of these housed ten heads of household in
1860,b~ directory enumerates thirty-seven households,
indicating that the area probably housed slaves prior to or during
the war. 22 Slaves were undoubtedly less financially able to buy
homes and were thus more likely to live in enclaves, w6ere'7T6
percent of the free Ne roes were renters, rather than in scatierea
locations, where only 56.2 percent offr'"ee Negroes were renterS?3
LEXINGTON SLAVES HOUSED AT BARRACKS; LIVE-INS 1855-1860 5309
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas lex, 1865-87,
jsh, xlvii (feb 1982)
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In addition to free-Negro enclaves, live-in slave residences, dis-
persed housing, and barracks for slave wor en adde more varret"y
to antebellUm Lexington's Negro residential tern. ~tl1ffi
fa'£!p~Q.(tl}e..@! anawn a Dum er of slaves were housed n the
~rerii1ses:-anaPa~ow, a row of cheap housing for Negro
fae ory workers located in an industrial area as early as 1867,rffiiY
also have housed slave labor. U The barracks are shown on the J8SS
TP.AJl. and no residents, white oil'iee61iC1(," were listed for that
location in the 1860 census. 11 Perusal orEhe J855 citY...map~J:CY.e_aJS1l9
other blocks of residences that mi ht have housed large numbers of
slaves not accounted for by listings of white or free-Negro residents.
Of those s aves who ''llVedm'' with their'owners. it appears thai
mos li ed in the houseTiiliCr than in qUIrters behind the owners'
houses. Many 0 1JieIirger homes a ventsea for sale after the war
77 JO;
listed a "servInl's oom" in the house. bUI very few listed detached
servant's quarters on the premises. U
SUMMARY: WHERE BLACKS LIVED IN PRE C W LEX 5310
9
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In sum. black.s.live-in and live-
oul slaves and free Ne roes. lived in eVf;r~lon of t e cuy he
./ ~E of.!he Ci~1 ,:!,~r.l~They"lived ~~m-alll~(p"""""~s.
1 mduSlnaloarrads. ancMn;.ermlxe with ilie white population. but
exmgton had not yet developed any Negro resRJentia areas of
sizable proportions. If residenlial segregation can be said 10 have
b~c.nt.jLwas_auuclLaJlli.n.UJe_~s to a most meanmg-
less.
GROWTH OF LEX BLACK POPULATION 1860-1870
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex, 1865-87,
jsh, xlvii (feb 1982)
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Lexington's black population, whi<:h
had ~l1ang~romJ~~JQ.-rM9,-jumped from 3,080 in 1860 to
7,171 iI1T870, an increase of 133 percent (Figure 4).10 The reasons
for this migration into Lexington are the same as those that caused
black, fIligration to other southern cities. Blacks fled .t9 Kentucky
cities-to escape persecution by hostile rural whites ancfto be minis-
tered to by Freedmen's Bureau offices located in townS. 11
WHY BLACKS WENT TO LEXINGTON AFTER CIVIL WAR} Ie l-cvd5"v.ll t:.
\)
Z)
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the late war years blacks were particularly attracted to Lexing,tgn
and L~lle, whereFederal army recruiting stati~~Jhe.Jll
I) nommallr~~cjgrn~scameto1Ownsseeking anJ6~­
tunity for education for themselves or their children. H The Negroes
/to 31 /
who fled to the cities were destitute. A Kentucky Freedmen's Bu-
reau official complained of blacks leavin the countryside who,
"re usmg to contract or t e present year where their services are
required,..£Q!!.8.regat~in towns and vlliages~La~y vi.sible
meam Q.f support. "14 Newspaper accounts and Freedmen s Bureau
reports from 1866 to 1868 characterized the newly arrived Negroes
as idle, poor, and homeless, and in 1867 the bureau pleaded with
Negroes to leave the overcrowded towns. B
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex, 1865-87,
jsb, xlvii (feb 1982)
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It was within this context ofthe pedestrian cit that the inception
of urban c usters toOk18ce. The QQ.YYty of the newly freed Ne-
groes forced them to take whatever hO~...Q.PQ2!1!!nl!.L~awe
their way. Predictably, t~sfi:eer-rronrsettlements and urban
~toofshapeonthe peri heryOl't e y. As was the case with
t e antebeltum Negro enc aves, Q2!!.~UuJ!l~~Q.....se-.!.tlelTI'Q.ts were
situated on~oorlY drained land,?c1foniraifroad trackS:-o~djacent
to cemeteriesand stockyards. Most of the Negro clusters, especially
the larger ones, were Identified by place names in local usa ~. These
place names are included on the raciat residential map of )887 (Fig-
ure 6)." The l~g.t.Q.,~er. or rather group of cluster~,was
990dloWlown. This area is actual y an au omerahon 0 at least
three reco nized clusters (GoodtOWtown ~ unntown, and Bradley
Strel t Bottoms ut IS teeate In this paper as a single entity, for the
clusters ha b 1887 mer ed to form a large cOnliguous mass of
predominantl Negro housing.~h of this bouomland had been
used during the Civil War for mule stalls,pr~he Union
army troops encamped nearby.' cst of the streets in Goodlow-
town were at least partially seuled by 1871, and by O1fhaeJ aevel-
POST C W DEMAND FOR BLACK HOUSING IN L
1'.7.7/
The sudden addition to the ranks of r blacks, augmented by a
number of former Lexington slaves who moved from the premises
of their former masters, caused a commensurate increase in the
~~Q.S~cJ!o~s-Ln-$ that could be rented or purchased
!pn /
under conditions of both a Jow initiaJ payment and low monthly
payments. U This swollen demand for housing was to be met in the
(went cars a tcr the end of the war b the subdivisionCiTeSlates
and farms on the city's enImm." Streel·front settlements came
into being as farmers and other landowners partitioned off strips of
~~ .
land along extant roadways into sInn 5 of narrow ats and sold
them to homeseekers. M r es.j),~& settled in urb~
clusters. Urban clusters are Istmct from street-front sett ements in
thafflley,l)ydefiniuon, are J ii'iCifi the interiOrs ofb ods,~t
new streets or alleys had to be constructe to provi e ousing~front-
Bie. -- ------
-
WHERE BLACKS LOCATED IN POST C W LEX: CLUSTERS
-
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Lower Slres~u ter, located west of town, is classified as a Negro
cluster, but its history is different from those of the other clusters
The section of the cluster located closest to the center of town wa~
pl~.q...J8~, .but almost all the lots had remained unsold up
th~ough the CIVIl War. H The least eXDCJl.SiY.c...oL1hc.s.cJ~e
QUlckty taken up ~XJ;!l;lck~ either during, or more Iikely..Jn..~
years Imm~~iatel following 'he Civif War. Although the land had
been su dlVI ed more than twenty years before it was settled the
area'~ site abutting a railroad.,! situation (on the city periph~ry),
and time of settlement the earlY~lIum perioo) allconfonn to
the pal1em a Negro urban cluster.
f' 37/
oped into the largest Nt TO residential area in Lexin~ and was
theJi9me Qf.z?Q.ElaC.~llies.~· Near y was Kin eadtown 8..921-
lomland that was subdivi ea by George B. Km ea In 1870. The
fOisffi'XInkeadtown were purchased exclusive) b bleds, and by
1880 approximately twenty families made their homes there. -
Northeast of town ')iemp manufacturer and prominent Lexing-
tonian W. W. Bruce subdivided land adjacent 10 his hem faclory
in 1865 to arm the urban custer name J.ucetown. t the opposite
elidOr town, Pr~.JtQwn. named after lawyer John A. Prall, was
created in Sla--esteom 1868 to 1877. This Qoorly drained bot-
lorn and abutted railroad tracks and waslocate~ramile
sOU'filWestOT1heedieoftntirUebellum city. Lee's Ro\", and~
Bottom were both located in eripheral areas irtthe bottom ofge.ep
'Vilteyi'alongside railroad trac 5, and b.Y..W..O containedfOi"t)'-five
an(f"'thi~dS, respectiv~'the 18705 Adamstown
was laid out at the base of a hijl on the ed e of the city and housed
~--sixty-five black famihes by the end of the decade. Ta~npwn and
Smith \1(n were both initially settled in the late IS and early
r: 70s, and were expanded in 1877 and 1888, respectively. The
WHERE BLACKS LOCATED IN POST C W LEX:HOUSING CLUSTERS
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j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex, 1865-87
jsh, xlvii, feb 1982
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fJ. 18/
The ~~&rQJIr~w located on the pcriDhery of the si!Y
eventuaUyaosollieQmostOfthe increase in 'Glack ul ion. These
--- -settlements came to be located on the poorest land and the most
unattractive sites in the city. ~Y....J.aln~~naand land a.butting
rii"irroia tracks, cemeleries, stjkyardS, or pacJ(fnghouses were the
most common sites for urban c usters, as was t e case for antebel-
lum free Negro enclaves. The newl formed clusters were also !if!li-
lar to the older enclaves in that they were located on side streets, for
die custer by e mnion is an addition iOWIiii h""neYLs.treets--,«-ere
constructed. T~J.i~ce.ption10 this is the Lower Stre.eicluster,
which has been aiscuss"ed 'fanier. This was not the case for street-
front settlements, which were strip housing developmentslYiDi
aloniSRreextant roa wats. ese egro areas were cit er situated
along bloc aces containing a few earlier Negro homes or were
located on thoroughfares of minor importance (that is, not connect-
ing Lexington to other towns and not running through the central
business area). The street-front settlements, however, were never as
si nincant as the urban clusters, and in 1880 the housed only about
a uartcr as many ac farii"ilies as-did the atter!
~, JI/I
A smaller pro ClioD of Nt was dis ned throughouubuitY
in the 1 t an In 1860. ~C\:!lY$lbe.b~kj{9~~1U>n~r,-a
,}W fec egr~es ...e_~de<[rn_IMO~..!iet9!!1~!>Y18~ SA!ltp.~(9~es,'nadam,)n, the number on;rack ser-
vants who had lived at their owners' residences while slaves or at
their employers' residences while freedmen declined during the
postwar years. as they moved to predominantly black areas." ThJ!.s.
dispersion was jvin wa to con£~nualionwithin the antebellum
extent 0 the cHy.
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex, 1865-87,
jsb, xlvii, feb 1982
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jsh, xlvii, feb 1982
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jO. 39/
Throughout town theN..ur~eswere hidden f 0l!Lvi!w. JI
Whether living in antebellum enclaves or postbellum seulemenu,
most Neg.!ocs..fQund themselves living Q.!! side streets. alleys, or£Y!.
~ This paTtern is e~iall evident in the racial residential
iiUikCUp of PraIltown and Adamstown (Figure 6):-tneblock sic:
t~~adways--,CU!~ettiP~~J
a~~A3~sitor traveling the main streets
tlirough lexington mlgllt wonder where the houses of the many
blacks he saw working all over town were to be found. A house
cOunt along the three major roadways in 1887 lexington-Main,
Broadway, and Limestone streets-enumerates 543 white house-
holds but only 53 black residences. U This is not a conse uence a
white cons irac to "hide" blacks from view but results from a
combination a reva ent SOC} attitudes an «onoma actors. As
was noted in the discussion 0 resi enll structure, the town's
wealthy merchants and lawyers built large, fine homes on Broad·
way, Main, or limestone throughout the antebellum and early
postbellum periods. The high physical visibility and prestige at-
tached to living in a house fronting on a major avenue caused hous·
ing lots facing these streets to be expensive. The poverty of most
blacks prohibited them for purchasing such Jots and restricted them
10 less visible areas in the city.
;;38/
Houses in these n~wl develo~d residentiaLar.c.as were usualJ _.
though not always, single-rami] frame dweUinss upon lots us ally
no more than twenty-eight feet wide i!nclel&h~ un red feet
l~niiscomprruil'ig-"o~lOts aspOssible onto a block
rate caused the houses that were larger than cabins of one or two
rooms to conform 10 the shape of the lot. The result was the
2.~un-~h ck" style of vernacular architecture.w~e
room wide, and three. fouf. or five room~. Real estate devel-
opers rare ui t S Cll atlve ousing_ rior t he J880s, and as a
result, lar~ ~ITOCk'--O[~US~O!I1l''';~hi!e~u~1 ~llQ "(er~/1. J1
nolJ~ in the urban clusters. Jl Houses ~rc of varying siu.rape. andsetlJiCk:-PresentiriLa cnaotic architectural fa~ade.
tre ts rem . e un~aved at least unhl16'eT930s, and there were!lQ.
sanitary facihties. n contrast to t e central sections of the city,
where most homes had private wells for water supply, a new sub-
division on the edge of town was advertised as containing ~p.ub1ic
well" to serve the people purchasing the ninety lou situated on the
property.u
HOMES OF BLACKS IN LEX OFTEN HIDDEN 1865-87
SPECULATORS SELL HOMES TO BLACKS IN LEX IN 1869
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex 1865-87,
jsh, xlvii, feb 1982
/'- if-:JJI The activities of realtor James F. Drake illustrate
Ihis arrangement. On November 2 1869, Drake .dve ida one-
~hundred-lot development or a very active speculator named
Richard deRoode. one-third cash down
payment~~~ a'de err~ down ay-
men! if they could obtain a oed reference from t CIT emp]Qy..ers. U
beR:oo e s strate yseems [0 have been to s.,dl these poorlY situated
lots (probably making up the urban cluster of Lee's Row) to poor
6'iiCks who could not afford an initial down payment!
BLACKS EXCLUDED FROM PURCHASE OF CERTAIN LOTS IN LEX IN 1869
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex 1865-87,
jsh, xlvii, feb 1982
/'_ if-:2./ A difIcr<lll
strategy was em 10 cd by S. N. Orale, ~ho Ildvenised'bujlding lots
througaJames F. Drake 0 NQ!SI!.L~t J16,2. This tract offered
"40 first-class residence lots ... [which) being only a short distance
from the business part of the city ... are the most desirable build-
ing I~ts offered ~or sale [.~t this time) ...." ~dmti!-e{!.1~t
continued by stat~hat Non ·of the ab ve I ts under an dr-
c~lllOe{;2-@ to co ored rsons, and no bids given by
t em, or y anyone or them, will be received, my purpose being to
give to white men who are in moderate circumstances an opportun-
ity of purchasing a nice lot upon which they can improve, and
thereby make for themselves a pleasant and desirable neighbor-
hood,""
5319
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DID BLACKS DESIRE SEGREGATED LIVING IN POST C W LEX?
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex 1865-87,
jsh, xlvii, feb 1982
t 'f3/
. . The desire of at I~t some scg·
ments of the white population for segregation has already been dis-
cusseo. ID!l it is more difficult to determrne if black residents wished
~o1iye in all-black neighborhoods. The desire of nineteenth-cenlury
immigrants to live with others of the same nationality is well
known. 01 The blacks, like the European immigrams, were a minor-
ity group that suffered discrimination at the hands of the majority,
and each group possessed a distinct cultural background. Blacks
may have preferred (0 live among others of their race, with whom
1!!Q: could share ex dentes an ee secure-in a somewh-ai1iO'Si'iie
environment."
SUMMARY: BLACK RESIDENTIAL AREAS IN POST C W LEX
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex 1865-87,
jsh, xlvii, feb 1982
;J. '18/ In sum, this brief analysis of social and ecoQ..o~~~i~s! .Iof I e cuy's districtsreveals that those mro residential arcas~
.Vformed after the Civil War were~ac~ I~rger families,
o der family heads, and a much higher percentage oLhomeQw~
~ The older, aQtebellum districts hadJ~~e&~.tY_o-!!.I1g,
slri81fi1Ou!ehold heads, and hQ!!.l~w..!!fufi1.E...\~~t~·iUc~ Jes~'!.a­
lent. Tfie ostt5el1~ontsettlements and especially the ur-
ban "dusters thus assessed characteristics indicative of a more sta-
ble reSidential com nity. Because of their larger size an greater
stability the Negro clusters seem to have been the most likely candi-
dates for community formation in postbellum Lexington.~
dency of laoks '0 ro'~ 'elf-help. and benevolent sodet;-s i,,-all/",'": -:r." I'~ ..." ==-<:::'""= ~~~ - - ",. ""
.southern cities after the Civil War has been widely documented, but
wnetlier-olscrete nelglibOf7iOi>7fCommunitleswere fOrmed is not
known. GatherinL~es, such as Negro stores, organizational
headquar~ especially churches, must have been present for a
distinct, self-aware Negro community to emerge. n It is hypothe-
sized here thau.uch..sociaLgatherlng_plac.eUllust have been present
within the Negro clusters for nei hhQr.h!,to_cLcomnumllyawareness
t01iJ(e root there. This is not to say that the presence of such neigh-
60rhood sociil gathering places ensures that community feeling will
emerge but rather that the presence of such places is a requisite for
neighborhood community, just as a minimum size of black residen-
tial concentrations and a minimum level of social stability are neces-
sary for community formation.
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LOCATIONS OF BLACK INSTITUTIONS IN LEXINGTON IN 1881
j kellogg, the evolution of black residential areas in lex 1865--87,
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I.UJ / The locations of black institutions (churches, scl.!QQls,. Negro-r· '7 -/ owned st'O'reS,'"and benevolent societies) were mapped for the year
1881 (Figure 8). The dominant pattern is one of concentration of
stOres and benevolent instItutions I~~-l~~~s~ar~, ~s~­
l\ dall)' on the black "main street" consIstIng of East Vine, East Wa-
U{ tef;ancItWo adjacent Block faces on the southeast side of Mill
Street. Schools, churches, and some stores are more dispersed
throughOlittfle city. Most or all of the barbershops, boarding-
Douses, and restaurants were located in the central businessarea,
wh~oot a~.~oe~ak~~~ sellerswer~i~e~d~IJ1~Ili..Jhe\y1i~~~n. ftalout threeCITtl1eereven retail grocers and
blacksmiths were located In the urban clusters. The churches, which
were robabl he mosi-Im""ortante-enicIiof Nero soC'ialactivity,
were locate in all sections of the city. here were eleven ack
churc es In exington in 18 . ~_~~~d-~tedJn
1860 three were located in free-Negro enclaves, and one was in the
LowerSrreetN~r~on1ie-::chiir"Theshad changed loca-
tion from 1860 to 1881. '8 Of the seven new churches that were es-
tablished during this periodtWoWerelO~6Rf1ree-Negro en-
claves, three in urban clusters, and two in predominantly white
areas beiweencente?sOtlilaCk residential concentration.A~
benevolennDstitutions (including Negro lodges of the Masons, Odd
FeITOwr,ancraooasamaritans, among others) met regularly at
downtown locations. -
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FEW BLACK GATHERING SPOTS IN BLACK AREA.OF POST C W LEXINGTON 5324
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NUMEROUS NEWSPAPER ACCOUNTS OF SLAVE RUNAWAYS 1856-57 5326
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P 110/
"Even with the tightened restrictions progressively imposed upon
the slave population, n~apers in the months that followed /the
rumored slave plots/ carr~ed accoun s of 'Desperate Runaways!' in
Bourbon Coun Y. 'Slave Insurrection!' in Harrison County, 'Stampede
of Slaves!' in Boyle County. but these items were trivial in significance
compared with the startling news which flashed across the country in
the fall of 1859." Referring to John Brown's raid.
p lIOn/ 'I In the winter of....J.856-57. twenty-six leading slaveholders of
Scott Count~ met at Newtown 'to-devise_some p an .!Or-~he better government
of our slaves, in consicteratioo-o he fact of the lawless management
of our slaves and the contaminating influence exerted upon them by
trafficking and trading with white men. '" Taken from Georgetown Gaxette,
Jan. 3, 1857.
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940 (-tMz-.. f'n-- o..a.-....~Il~ fI U-'i~
P 127/ Thomas N. Allen, in his memoirs Chronicles of Oldfields, gave
interesting descriptions, though they may seem a little colored by
poetic license. Allen described a block usecl by women. to mount and
dis1llQlln:L horses. near the. court hous-e-. -~ /p 128/ rfj}-e-iJi6-ck-a,lsO--served
t~~e1Lslaves--:--Coleman ~qu()teshiin as saying "'.~.IsawalTkery young
negro man put up for sale. His master had died, and in settling up his
estate it became necessary to sell the property, including all the slaves.
Immediately preceding the sale of this boy, his mother had been sold, the
purchaser being a daughter of the decedent, whose old Itmammy " the woman
had been, and who was greatly attached to her. But, in buying the mother,
the lady had expended the only money she possessed, and when the boy was
offered she was not able to bid on him, notwithstanding the all but heart-
breaking appeals of the DId negress, who saw several professional negro
buyers standing around ready and eager to purchase, and who, as the poor
woman knew quite well, bought for the New Orleans market. 'If Allen says
several Ifl n iggah-tradahs'" bid for the lad up to $1200 whenltsomeone in
the crowd bid t~elve hundred ~ncl fif~y. The Negro traders quit their
bidding and the boy was 'cried off' to Obadiah Crews, local tavern-keeper. 1t
Allen says that Crews had for years purchased Itbutter and eggs from the
boy's mother, knew that she 'was such a kindly, good old negro' that he
was unable to resist her jbegin p 129/ appeal when she hurried down to
his tavern before the sale and implored him to save her boy." Obadiah
Crews was told by Squire Israel Buckley to buy the lad and if Crews lost
money Buckley would repay him rather than let him be sold down river.
SOME DESCRIPTIONS OF SLAVE AUCTIONS IN WINCHESTER AREA
TRICK OF SLAVE TO PREVENT HIS NOT BEING SOLD DOWN RIVER (AUCTION
IN WINCHESTER AREA)
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p 129/ ~<:>:rJt.~, slave of Sam Anderson, known as If' a great rogue and a
nuisance in the community,' was put on the block t6-l:)e-auctlonedof:r
iri--W:Lnchester --:- We:l"f-kn-owing that his chances of securing a good home in
the community were small, on account of his reputation, George, in an
effort to save himself from the 'nigger traders,' put 'his wits to wor, '
to prevent them from buying him.+
If As he stood on the block looking around him, he saw several 'of
those cold-blooded creatures' in the crowd--the Negroes instinctively
recognized the traders and shrank away from them in terror.+
IfAs was customary at a public auction of slaves, the auctioneer
announced that Mr. Anderson, the master, would give a bill of sale for
his slave with the usual/begin p 130/ guarantee--'sound in mind and
body and a slave for life.' While there began a lively bidding among
the Negro traders, George suddenly assumed a strange appearance--his
head was thrown back, his eyes rolled wildly, his body and limbs began
to twitch and jerk in an unheard-of manner. +
'''What's the matter with your boy, Mr. Anderson?' one of the
traders asked the owner, who, astonlshed-a-ncCpuzzled, drew nearer the
block. But Mr. Anderson did not answer the question. George was now
foaming at the mouth, and the violent twitching and jerking increased
precipitously. +
It'What's the matter with you, boy? gruffly demanded the trader.
'0, I'se has fits, I has,' exclaim~d George, whereupon his body doubled
up and rolled off the block. 1f The auction terminated and George was taken
off to jail; the doctor call~d, found nothing. Put to bed in the debtor's
P 137/ W!!l_})E~:tt recorded in his diary /begin p 138/ that George Du Puy,
the black minister of the Pleasant Green Baptist Chu~ch, the properti-of
!lthe late Reverend Lewis Cr81g,'WliQ"'-aleu-ln-theyear 1847, but whose
estate was not finally settled until 1856!l was put up for auction. Geo
was preaching at the church when the sale was announced. '"'MeInDers of
<!~orge 's church importuned William Pratt __tc) blly their preacher at the
f_orthcoming sale, the Negroes prornIsing topay for him in weekly install-
~e!l.t.$.+ ...~_------_.,.-~~ .
!lAn agreement was reached between the deacons of the white and
coloredTaptist churches as-i-o the conditions of the purchase of the
thirty-two-year-old colored minister. It was agreed by the white
deacons that they would purchase George, proytded _t_h~__~aJep_rice did not
exceed eight hllndLed dollars. However, upon examination, this slave
preacher-was found to -be-worth more than the sum agreed upon. 9n the
night before the sale, .the white _deacol!§__1!.!:gl,leg_XQ!'_a._ 10ll..K_t iIIlELwith the
tenacious_~l!ill.9neeI_1::>J;~LoIet_beycoulclpe_rsuade him to sacrifice George
al_,Jl1e stipUlated price. Next morning at the auction block, as the
auctioneer:-one'Taylor~was about to termjnate the sale at $800, a
'nigger-trader' stepped in and ran the bid up. At last, howeve!,~i;he
slave preacher was 'struck off' to Mr~r.at..t_i~ight__hl1ngred_£!J1g
thirtY,..clollars.+
'------ !lGeorge' s congregation was much elated over its purchase, a trans-
action which-saveatn-eli---devoted minister from the Southern trade.
EY.e1'.Y.JiQnday morning some of his little fl()ck made ajourIley to the
Pratt _EeSIdenc-e!l5egin--p -T-g-97--f6-deposfr--fIie collections of the preceeding
Sunday' s-serv:i6~~.!l'------------------------- .- .
WHITE MINISTER PURCHASED BLACK MINISTER IN LEX 1856; HIS CHURCH
MEMBERS REPAY WHITE MINISTER: CASE OF GEO DU PUY
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940 (taken from the diary of Rev.
Wm Pratt, pastor of 1st Bap Ch in Lex) (~ II 18Sb)
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J. But, in the soli-
tudes of the wilderness and the isolations of the scattered
settlements, slaves were more~thanproperty-the ir-
repressible longing for the society of humankind made
the ~~Eions~P..0~~~~~v~an essential con-
dition to-tl'ieCOntentment and happmess of the back-
woods home.
If "Uncle Ben" or "Black Sam" felled the trees for
fen~ing and fuel, plowedihe corn gro~_Il_~,~~I:.~~~e
garden, "Marse TOm" oftell b~e-ah~!1d wit~ him; and
when he did not, they knew he was scouting Indians,
supplying the wants of the household with the prowess
of his hunt, or sharing in some other manner the ardu-
ous toil and exposures incident to the precarious exist-
ence which constantly c~nfronted master and slave
alike. If "Aunt Jenny" plied the loom, spun the yarn, or
cooked the meals, "Mistis Ann" was always present to
direct and aid, or was diligently occupied in the per-
formance of other duties.
Master and slave often fought side by side in the de-
fense of their homes and loved ones against their com-
mon enemy, the red man. A few instances will suffice to
illustrate the fidelity of the slave in this respect.
COMPANIONSHIP: SLAVE MONK FIGHTS TO PROTECT WHITES PIONEER TIMES 5331
5331-A
On M_~-!lli -!1~~, deserted rafts drifting down the
Kentucky River created suspicion at Boonesborou~h
that Indians were lurking in that vicinity. On receipt of
this information, Captain James Estill left his station,
If' 7 /
~l!ich was fifteen miles fromJhe BOQnes~9r()~ghf9rt,
organized a scouting party of twenty-five men and
started at once in searcliOftlie-invad.ers:-------------
--------_._------._-
On the following day a band of Wyandots crept
through the early morning~ Estill's
Station, caught and tomahawked the daughter of a
prominent settler as she milked a cow just outside the
stockade walls,a~~~k, a..shrewd, stoc~.
eowerfully-built "you~Kll_egr~ fiye feet Jive inch~s.jn
h~ight, we!ghing 200 pounEs, wh~ be~<?~.d to_Captain
Estill."
Since the se~rchingparty h~tilin every able-bodied
man from the station, the remaining inhabitants,
women, children and four invalid men, faced immedi·
ate massacre. Mo~k, however, was equal to th-i~Jearful
II_ 7 end l / I
emergency, and his captors were so impressed with his
story: orille forty sharp-eyed, ~i1TI-v!saged me!! the~in
the station moulding bullets that they_be'll a h(lsty re-
treat~taking theIr'crafty intormant with them.
-T~_~U-~~E~WS
o~ the E_ccur~~~~~~_~n~2E~2!_h~t~le
Mountain, on the outskirts of what is now the town of
--------~-- --_•..•.._.-'-- ._--~,-_.~_.- ..__.---_.. -_.,--'-._,.----._- -,
Mt. Sterling, and both sides, equal in number, quickly
man~uvered for battle. A veteran in backwoods warfare,
Captain ~til1 deta~led Lieutenant l\,!i1ler, with six me!.!,
tQguard the hors<:.s and p:r:otect ~i~~!<-. As the Indians
were attempting the very movement which Estill sought
to forestall, Monk's voice rose above the,frask ofriftes,
shouti~: '·l?_on~Lg!~~'__~-jfulJ......there'!...ogly
~~..!.Y:..~!~~-~t~~:red~skiIl~;Ln.cl.Y<LuQ.t!~.i_P
'rnt!" The bravery and optimism of this faithful slave
greatly encouraged his master and the main body of Es-
till's command, and the tide of battle seemed definitely
slavery times in ky, 1940coleman,
f·1I/
j w
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in their favor, when Lieutenant Miller and the six men
of his detachment suddenly beat a retreat, allowing the
horses to stampedewrrafy t.hrough the woods.
Greatly weakened, but undismayed by this desertion,
the remainder of Estill's men, within~ !.~~ of fifty
yards and for three hours, fought a bloody, stubborn but
losmg battle until thirteen pioneersTaYdea<rorgravely
wo~nded on the brown, withered leaves -of ~this forest
battleground, and Estill himself had succumbed in a
hand-to-hand encounter, with a hunting knife buried
in his brea.st. Ifl-l~~~_Q!J~~_.t!!A-n­
aged to escape and carried one of the surviY.Q!!t.~ose
tIi~E?_g~_~~~~;~b~o~~~~,:k
almost the entIre distance of twenty-five miles to Estill's
.~-------_.-----.------..-------------........... ----,.-------.....-------.-.,...,---.._---------.--._"-Station. -
--_.•.~--_.-""'-
. Undoubtedly Monk was one of the finest specimens
of his race in the new country. From some source he had
learned the art of manufacturing powder and on many
critical occasions he supplied Boonesboro.!:1..z~~ndhis
own station with ammunition-tIle-first ever manufac-
tured i~K~~t~cky--;hi~h'he had macl~ from saltpeter
found in a cave in Madison County.'
1;- y /
COMPANIONSHIP: SLAVE MONK FIGHTS TO PROTECT WHITES, PIONEER TIMES 5331-C
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
/1. t tp:trr/ /
As the husband successively of three \VJycs and the
father of thirty children, ~onk ~as~oJ.~a~_!.?_~~e
ero~~~~ce in Kentucky. Q.ne of lili
sons, the first colored child born at Boone's fort, became
;B;ptist preacher and lived at Shelb~lle.Shortly after
the engagement at Little Mountain, which has come to
be known in history as "Estill's Defeat," Monk's new
master, young Wallace Estill, freed him, and his old
rii(ls.t~r's.Ji:lr:n.iIY<J.s~yidence of their affection provided
/ / ----~-_.----p. q
, liberally for his com!~~~a._11~_~~ppo:~ __as long as h~lived.·
COMPANIONSHIP: BLACK SAM PIONEER TIMES
..
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Edmund Cabell was a pioneer who, at an early age,
d~rought his family across the mountains and settled
them in the wilderness. Shortly afterward he returned
to Virginia for a brief visit, leaving his wife and children
in the care of Mrs. Cabell's uncle and "Blac~
trusted slave. .-
~ultrynight, Black Sam, who slept on a pile
of new-mown hay at t~e edge of the clearing, w~_~w_a~­
e~~~~outs and~l1-(:-!>l~ze ~1~is ~as~er'~?l1!,n­
ing cabin. CrouCIleabehind the hay, the unarmed
NegrDneIplessly watched the massacre of the Cabell
~!-lusehoid and for a time believed that all had perish~d.
However, as t~e Indians emerged from the cabin, c,!!:ry-
ing furniture, dishes anno-other plunder, one warrior
held In his armsCalierrsrrure--da-ughter, -~1t~~~~;'-~E:
parently only !!alffoIl~ci()us, and laid 4er dQwn abou_t
~alfway between thecabin~~:L~~e_~o_t_~ere~h~-slCiye
was concealed, and then rushed back for more loot. The
burning fogs- by this time cast a glaring light for many
yards around, while Black Sam, in imminent danger of
detection, wriggled and squirmed through the tall grass
COMPANIONSHIP: BLACK SAM, PIONEER TIMES
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
/1" 9 ~'.II
and weeds until he was able to seize the dazed and be-
- ---
wildered child and escape into_.the-woods.
Heading for the nearest fort, carrying little Augusta
upon his back, Sam traveled all night but by noon next
day he found that he had completely los!l!is dir~ction.
Exhausted from lack of food, his exertions and the fear
of being overtaken by the Indians, the slave and little
child wandered through the trackless woods until they
came to a spring and a patch of bushes bearing ripe ber-
ries. Refreshed, they continued their journey, but itIf. /0 /
was slow and tedious. Now and then cautious Sam, with
eyes and ears alert for danger, concealed Augusta among
the thick boughs of fallen trees and hid himself until
every suspicious sign or sound had disappeared. After
three nights the fort was reached, and weary, faithful
Black Sam, leaving his little charge in s~fe hands, hur-
riedly set out again to the scene of disast~r...!o ~h,!! h~
might meet his master on hi~_E~turf!.i\_nd...Jellhim that
one member of his family still survived.10
COMPANIONSHIP: BLACK SAM, PIONEER TIMES
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"Miss Gussie's saved, Mas' Edmund. I..J.ule Missjs
alive," shouted Black Sam asp.ef()l!nd Mr. C~~_ell b()~ed
in~~~~~s_h <:>~e_r_l~ruins_qf)l!~.11oUle. And th~~
master had an opport~i!y to show~~ -1Jp.A!y__a!!d
t&1!illtfu~i~h i!lIiian)'jl}~a~es~ex~~eg
between master and slave. Speechless with emotion,
cab~~~hls'trav~l-stained,-,'Yagon~\'ihich
contained Sam's mother and father and his wife, Maria,
Whom Cabell.had b~~ughtwith him from Virgi~i~~U~
----.
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COMPANIONSHIP: CRIPPLED SLAVE PROTECTS WHITES, PIONEER TIMES
17'bL
One Sunday morning, in the spring of 1782, Settler
Woods, who lived near Crab Orchard, rode over to a
near-by station, leaving his wile, his daughter Hannah
and a lame Negro man in the cabin. Not long after-
wards, Mrs. Woods, who had ventured a short distance
from the house, discovered the presence of a band of In-
dians and she ran screaming tQ~ard the cahin, hotly
pursued. As she stumbled through the front door, the
foremost Indian, wearing the hunting shirt of Absalom
Mount, a trapper recently killed and scalped at Station
Camp Waters, forced his way into the cabin, where the
crippled slave met him in a death gra.ePle.
After a short, fierce struggle, the slave and his savage
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In Kentucky, "Manter" or "Massa.:' was usually pro-
nounced with the broad Virginia a, as in ah. "Mistress"
was never pronounced "Missus," but "~;fi~~u~" or
"~"-generallythelatter, and applied to the head
of the house as "Marster" did to the whole plantation.
It was not unusual to hear a slave speak of "Ole
Marster," "Ole Mistis," or simply "Old Marse" or
"Ole Miss"; likewise of "Young Marster," "Young
Mistis." The younger members of a planter's family,
however, were usually addressed and spoken of as
"Mahs Tom" and "Miss Car'line."
adversary fell heavily to the floor, but the Negro,
though underneath, held his assailant tightly in his sin-
ewy arms, calling loudly to "Miss H(;lnnah" t~ili~
broadaxe from unde!._~lJ.~_bed. Miss Hannah hastily
seized this combined weapon and tool of the backwoods
and promptly went into action. I:!er first stroke nearly
severed the Indian's arm from his shoulder. The next
blo-w killed him and, accordi~g-t~th~-¥>urnal ic~~~;t
ofaco-ntemporary, "Whilst young Miss Woods dis-
patched his life, the Old Lady Barrd th~ Door & Kept
it shut." 12
W_hen the besiegers began splintering the c1'!P!>gat.d
door with their tomahawks, the slave ~suggested to his
mistress that the Indians be admitted one at a time to be
gIven individual attentk;~ by the Negro, ;h~hadnow
procured a gun, and byMlsS-Hannah,-who had wielded
the broadaxe with such deadly precision. However, be-
fore this strategy could be put into effect, as the pioneer
journal recited, "-1:_ndghbor hearing th.~~aY<lgescre.ams
fired his gun & relevd the house." 18
I f' II /
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In Kentucky, as in other slave states, the field hands
were regarded as the lowest and "last link. in the chain
orhuman bondage"-=Confined to the seclusion of an
extensive plantation, which was their only world, be-
yond whose horizon they knew nothing (their walks
were limited to the area between the quarters and the
fields) , their knowledge and information gained from
the rude and unreliable gossip of their fellow slaves,
straggling runaways, or house servants, and most of the
time without seeing any white person, except their
master or ovetseer. 'I:'o their owners they were variously
known as "hands," "force," "field hands," "black
~ople" and "~ers," b~t ra~ly~v~ calle~ o~spoien
of as slaves. .
I
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f.'/ / As the group of cabins, familiarly known as the
q?arters, was tg~ center of all slave life and activity, it
was deemed expedient to place them some distance
from the big house.O~~~~ding
th~dvisedthat~~d "be. placed a con-
venient distan~emaster's house on a d!1'! iii!"}'
rid~-raised two feet from the ground-so they can
be thor~ghly ventilated underneath, and placed at
distances apart of at least fift ards to ensure health.
Iii t IS constructlon, they should be sl.lfficiently spacious
, s~t to crowd the family in~eEd~Q~(LQl:£':lj>..Y~I:!cem
-with brickChi~neysand large fire-places to impart
warmth to every part of the room."
If. ~A/
Further stressing the need of we!!~~edquarters,
this writer ~alled attention to the fact that-"·more-dis-
eases and loss of time on plantations are engendered
from crowded negro caorns than from almo~~p.~_~!J.~r
c~. The successful planter should, therefore, have
.an especial eye to the comfort of his negroes, in not per-
mitting them to be o~crowded in their sleeping
" 6quarters.
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From the description of the quarters vi~!~ed in Ken-
tucky by~_~w:~_E!!8"lan<!~v~~~, it is quite evident
that most Kentucky planters were cognizant of these
conditions and paid especial attention to their Negroes'
houses. "On the evening of the second day of my
arrival," wrote Franklin Wilmot, "we took a stroll
through the 'quarters.' We passed to the -fro~t-;~d
eptered the yard of the 'quarte_rs: Gr~~~of negroes
were sc~ttered around in different attitudes. There were
-- -- ."--.
seated on a bench under the trees, some two or three
older ones, whose "patri'!.t:cllalappe.¥ance and gray
locks attracted my immediate notice. Aroun~Lth~IIlwas
a group_~tyou.!!&er _QIl_es, who listened tothe conversa-
tIon of their seniors.
"There was a~other set stretched at full length on
the green grass-happy and contented. There was a
troopornoIsy children, who stopped their gambols on-
the velvety sward to crowd around their master, who
spoke kindly to all. ~ursts of laughte!" as pleasant as
the tinkling of a silver bell, went forth from them when
DESCRIPTION OF SLAVE QUARTERS IN KY
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they replied to his questions. --r:hey_caI!!~_ around us-
a merry, grinning group; th~.Y~}(.!~iIl~ftmJ'A!~~, and
hind~"(tmy~atch~itl.!9Jltiear.9rJl.~§i~tiQn.
"At the doors of some of the houses were seen sittingj/"3/ " -~
the inmates quietly s~o_~~~.s._!heir pi~es, while ever
and anon a sn'!tch of a hymn, would issue from the tene-
ments of the pious.1ll were free from care, and happy
in the possession of e!1ough.
"We now entered several of the houses. They were
furnfshe(r~~w~an. A bed in the
corner, and perhaps two; clothes hanging. on pegs
around the room; a pine table, and aJ~~.. chairs or
stools, together with arude chest, and ~Elentifulsupply
o£Cooking utensils, completed the list. . . ." 6 What
/,Wilmot saw of slave life in Kentucky was inde~d a true
/ cross section of the system. Generally speakmg, the
\ .~'-- . slaves were a happy, contented and carefree race; well
f \",1''''' fed as their looks testified, well-lodged and not over-N~:\ ,
. worked.
·Ii....,
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"Ho~ .~~_you~~e~~~he~?" inquired Wilmot. "pn
Sunc:l~__mo1"ning." replied the master, "the overseer
got:; to ~e m~at house! a1?-A.!h~re_~sse1I!-Q~tIi~iiegrges;
fourE0,:!nds~lp()!~ are weighed 5m~~(). ~<lc:h_()}·!e, and
they get ~.-E.e_~!<-()f m~al, and a half KalJo~_QL!llolas§~s;
beans, sweet potatoes, and other veget~bles they raise .~n
moderateq~aEtiiies. They are all~wed to raise chickens
and-always have a suEE!Y-QLeggs."
"What time do they go to work?" further asked this
traveler. -.
"At daylight, and stQE-M sundo~n; re~t~~_9!~r_~e
hO_llr~.~duri!1KJ~-P1Lddle-i>Jl!eatQf~h~ __cl'!Y; but~e
every Saturday afternoon to wash and mend and culti-
vate their little truck patches." ,
'.•...
,
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It is true there are to be found some disparaging ac-
c~ of Kentucky bondage as it was, but these were
/1" 5'/ /
, written for the most part by Northern abolitionists who
were eager to believe the worst about slavery and who
used, as if they were typical, stories which had to do with
highly exceptional conditions and occurrences. Anti-
slavery societies in the North likewise seized, rewrote
and highly colored several of the fugitive slaves' stories
and circulated them for propaganda purposes; yet,
these overdrawn and often distorted views can hardly
be considered as affording a fair picture of the "peculiar
institution" as it existed in this state.
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Eyen__Harriet Beecher Stowe. 'whose world-
famous book, Uncle Tom's Cabin~ gave a lurid picture
of the horrors. of slavery. in the United States-an ac-
count that- waS--not free from g;:~ss ~~-~ggeration-was
f~ir eno~~~~~a_~mit_~!l:~Y~"pe:r!l:<l:ps,the mildes~JQI't:I1
ofllie system_of slay~uj_s lQ1Je_~~en inJ~__fu'!te .. of
Kentucky." 8 --
----
------,------:~~-=~=-=-=-==RUNAWAY SLAVE ASKS KY MASTER TO ALLOW HIM TO RETURN 1862
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/.55'/ Another case of this kind, and one which brings out
more fully the benevolent side of Kentucky bondage,
occurred several years later. A young Bracken County
slave, in the early part of May, 186_!_L~sca~<l frQJ:!1l.1l.e
Negro jail of Bolton, Dickens & CompanY'__!!l--J:exipg-
_~ Nothing more was heard from this runaway until
nearly a year later, when his former owner received a
letter from Halifax, England, addressed, "Mr~George
Humlong, County of Bracken, Kentucky, America," in
which this erstwhile Kentucky slave implored his old
master to take him back:
"Dear Massa. Halifax, March 18, 1862.
I am going to deliver myself up to you. I hope
you won't flog me when I come to you~ I shall
leave England on the 9th of April, and arrive at
New York about the 23rd. I run away May last
and would rather be your slave than-tree. -rryou
will wnte to the New York Post office to be called
for, and state where I am to meet you, I will meet
you anywhere you like, but I would rather meet
you in New York. You can do what you like with
me;seU me where you think proper. I am quite
tired of being knocked about in England.-1_
would fifty times rather be a slave than free.
_.•--~-~--~~-~-----~
II
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I hope you will meet me, I am 22 years old and
can work [inJ iron first rate. I was a slave in Lex-
ington and escaped from Bolton & Dickens depot
, .. I will give myself up and you can do what
you like with me.
Your faithful slave,
John Brown." 10
COLEMAN ON SLAVE PREACHERS
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Among the black people t~e slave preacher was...-!
P~I'~~~~~£e. Strange, yet how true, that
the more ignorant he was, the more power of influence
for good or ill he carried among his fellow beings, "lIE.-
de" Peter Cotton, an old slave preacher residing in Fay-
ett~-~ty, filiedtwounportantvoeatiOiiSJ!!_hi~.
nltii1Tt.y:exnorter ~and wood chopper. One moment
Un~l-; PeterII;ight be-seffiChOppmgaway at his wood-
pile; the next, kneeling down beside it praying. His
//.5"7 /
mistress fashioned a long jeans coat for him and, at his
request, embroidered various texts ot~ct"iJ>ture on~he
c~t tails. T~~s~it~!~!J~~h ~!_eol!~~~,
Unde Peter went from plantation to plantation, cabin
to cabin, faithfully administering to the s!ck, baptizi~g,
preaching the word and marrying members of his own
race, according to the slave fashion, in aki~doT~~~­
mon-lawwedlock}1
11. James Lane Allen. The Blue-Grass Region of Kentucky, p. 79. "AI-
moat every neighborhood had its negro p. \cher, whOle credentials. if his
own assertion was to be taken. came directly from the Lord."-Lucius P.
• ! .....11_ 'D __ 1,,__ ..J1.... _ r.J: .. T:_... 'I_A r"",_I.-..,I,.n..n ..;~f' _ ,.~.t
..
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Ill· "Aunt" Addie Murphy, an old ex-slave of Lexington stated: "To
/~S-1571/
~et married in those days, they got a new broom and would jump over
It and t~ey w~re married, but they had to have a preacher."-J. C.
Meadors, mtervlew, August 13, 1938.
14· ~ev. John R. Cox, ex-slave of Boyd County, Kentucky, remembered
that his mot~er was married "by the ceremony of laying a broom on the
~oor ~nd h~vmg the young Negroes step over the broomstick:'-e. F. Hall,
mtervlew with Cox, at Catlettsburg, December 23, 19!16.
. When asked if his ?ld au~t and uncle were married while they were
In bondag~, Henry SmIth testified: "They said they were married in slave
days and Jumped over ~he broom stick as they called it:'-Mike Cayson.
et al. VI. Unknown Heirs of Henry Cayson, Barren Circuit Court, File
10,878• May 6, 1919.
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE CEREMONY IN LEX AREA
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In perfonning the marriage ceremony, the Reverend
London Ferrill, a Virginia-born slave preacher residing
~~~-;;,t5un~ed several hundred couples in wed-
lock "until death or distan~¥t,"16 ard many
were the~y--dlsiance/7 when families were
broken up or when the best pecuniary interests of the
"nigger traders" were jeopardized. It was generally
.understood that when married slaves were sold to differ-
ent masters and the distance between the respective
places of residence of man and wife prevented their liv- / f
• 16. Sometimes the ceremony' varied: "o;'as ro~g as circumstances will
Permit."
• 17. "The custom was that if one moved off or was IOld at a distance,
he took up another. or if they got separated they took another mate.
Distances in those day. were the aame as divorces."-Deposition of Lud'
Brooks, colored, Cayson VI. Unknown Hein. supra.
.~
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One of the most p~iarc~~~IE-~~es, and
one that well i~~~~li~t!.~~l:>lackEt~i­
tal ties, occurred in Garrard County during the sum-
----- ~~
mer of 1856. Steve Kyler, a "free man of colour," had
-------.~~----~----_.------...........belonged to Joseph Kyler, a prosperous, kind-hearted
farmer, who had allowed him to hire himself out, and
~-------------------.
with his earnin.r;s Steve had purchased his freedom.
When the owner of Cynthia, Steve's wife, moved away
£rom the neighborhood, the good master~urchased
Cynthia and ~ssigned the bill o( sale to Steve. It was a
sad day for these faithful servants when they buried
"Old Marster" beneath the honeysuckle in the garden.
S~~_~~~rwith
fre~domE~~ty.Debts had gradually piled
~fTWo creditors, refusing to wait longer, had already
obtai~d]ii'd.gffie~ts against him at th~ last "law day"
in Laneaster. It was a relief, however, to reflect that,
having no property, he would not be harassed by court
officials, and could thus pay his debts as it became pos-
sible for him to do so.
FREE BLACK BUYS WIFE; SHE IS ALMOST TAKEN FOR DEBTS 1856
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But the next day Constable Arnold came to his cabin
and seized Cynthia under two executions which had
been ISsued on the iudgments rendered against her hus-
~~. S~~~ ~ze~_ (l~~Jl~trif!eI!Lrq~eJl~o the
/1" 60 /
county seat to consult Lawyer Allen Burton, later
LIncoln's mmisterto Columbia, who hurriedly filed a
petition in the Garrard Circuit Court and obtained a
temporary injunction preventing Cynthia from being
sOfd until the case could be fully heard upon its meril~.
For Steve and Cynthia, Burton argued that "it being
the understanding and agreement between all parties"
that Steve "should take her as a wife only, he acquired
no property in her aside from his right as a husband
to her comfort and society."
For the creditors, the Honorable George R. McKee
argued that Cynthia, being the slave of Joseph Kyler,
her master, "did no act by which she would, at any
future time, be entitled to freedom. He sold her as a
slave; in the hands of a purchaser she is liable to sale for
---.
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his debts . . . it is a fraud on the creditors for him to
claim her but as a wife." This, as Burton claimed, was
a "barbarous and piratical doctrii1e" which no "enlight-
enea and humane public sovereignty··'-·woUld tolerate:
Losing· ilierrcase-in-tIle cl'!cuit court,19-:sti"r-ton ap-
pealed to the highest court of the state at FraIikfort. In
the winter of 1857 Chief Justice Wheat delivered the
opinion for the Kentucky Court of Appeals, in which
he ~eld that the deed passed the title in Cynthia to
Siephen and, by the laws of Kentucky, sl~ves were sub-
ject to execution for debts of their owne!s the.._~ll!I!e __as
other real and persona~perty."Marriages between
"---~-'~-------
slaves have no legal effect," said Justice Wheat, "and
,--....-.......--_.,.~.--------------=.~ , -
marria~es beqveen free_.!1~Z!0es and slaves are not recog-
nized but to a very limited extent."
"Upon an attentive-examination of the record," con-
cluded the learned jurist, "we have not been able to
19. Dunlap vs. Kyler &: Wife, Garrard Circuit Court, Fall Term, 1856.
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perceive any error to the prejudice of the appellants.
Wherefore, the judgment of the Circuit Court is af-
firmed." Thus ended one of the strangest and most
t.ragic cases in all the history of KeI!tucky's_~'p~culiar in-
stitution," a case where a home was broken up, the de-
voted wife sei~ed~ind~soid_QIl~th~~~~~-ti~~--_bl~ckby
•'mercilesscredit()!s~~nd"I'~!flaI!~ed b~~lt.!.~~lave!y." m
10. Kyler &: Wife lIS. Dunlap, Kentuc1ly Reports, 18 B. Monroe 44'1.
Winter Term, 1857.
II
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There was one feature of slave life which gravely and
at all times concerned the master. This was the act of his
bondsman's running away. ~o long as a black family
remained together upon one plantation, the love of its
~embers ~()! o~~~~l!Q~her~per~~~d _a~s!h~itr~~s~1~nd
to prevent their unceremonioll~y~~e~villg.~p.
t~breakingup or separation offamili~­
eect of reunion, the firmest an~~~~~
held them together was severed. There was then little
left to ho d t em ack. In s~e cases, harsh treatment
and severe punishment were the motives for runaways.
And lastly, the fear of bein sold "down the river" into
. ~
the nee and cotton fields of the Far South caused many
slaves to desert their Kentucky homes.
1
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Very little attempt was made to find a runaway slave
t.hrough his4rien~s; for the Ne~o~s ~}most.uI!iv~rsa!!y__.
a~~h~~~eti!.~cLP~Q£I~~!~~~~~e.
If advertismg failed, the next step was ~o hunt with
dogS, and professional slave catchers advertised blood-
hounds 21 that "can take"the trail twelve hours after the
5346
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nigger has passed" and "catch him with ease." The use
of these "nigger dogs" ~as distasteful iIllf~I!!!.lc:..k.YI but
was not in itself an inhuman method of locating the
fugitive, although many slaveholders looked upon it as
a barbarous practice. It w~s-.9jte~th!:..!!:!!:y.ofthe pur:
s~~de~r~~!~__quaE:Y .. that-Je~-!Q
resistance and even to shooting.
---/---------- .-------~.---- .--... ~_ .. """,---- -..... . ..,.
RUNAWAYS SOMETIMES SOLD TO HUNTERS, RATHER THAN PURSUED
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Runaway Ne~oes were a source of great wo~ to
their owners and somewhat of terror to the community.
In some instances, when the master did not feel dis-
--~....--~ .
posed to go after his slave, he "sold his nigger runni!}g"
-that is, -transferred the title to a purchaser who took
th~~~~~c-
ing bargain" was II!-ade with a professional slave catcher
who had never seen the Negro, and had no other inter-
est than to get him back and sell him for a profit."
,
JIll. William Ellis, of Fayette County, in~ paid $100 for the title to
Tom, a runaway slave. Ellis pursued this s ave to the''T7fildian Nation, on
the Northwest territory," where he captured him, and, after bringing
him back to Lexington, sold him for J1a2..-Wm. Gosney's Heirs vs. Wm.
Ellis, Fayette Circuit Court, ~ile 757, April 15. 1811g.
"'III
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On October 13, 1834, Jo_~~.~e:~,_o~M_~s~ngo'!!1ty,
p_u~~se<t~_~~~~yea!~0Id~s1~v~, ~lizabet!I, and
her two-year-old child, ~achel, for four hundred and
fifty dollars from John D. Morford, of Bracken County.
Curiousl enough, this slave had run away at the time
orthetI;.nsaction, and there was ~~1~-;;~~rse
sT(IeOfthe~b1lrqJ sale: "The saidn~B!0 has_!!!!!a.~a.Y
and t!!~said Reedrl1!1s..!~~_1"i~_~. ()l.!i:!1~i~h.~.:.J()hn
Reed. ocio~_~r·13, 1834." 28
--ordin~rily the runaway took nothing with him in
his hazardous excursion into the broad world except
the clothes on his back. Slaves' clothing was of a large
'"'h, ..~ . J,"..p
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f h S/ Fairly accurate descriptions of slave clothing can be. fo_und in the advertisements 'of fu,gitive slaves that
jailers and sheriffs prepaI6d and published in the Ken-
tucky newspapers. Among_t~~~alL!r~_~nt!y
list~d were: blue and1)fOwn Attakapas, plaid and
-; ,-~~-" -
stnpea osnaburgs, plantation twills, Kentucky jeans,
cassimere, plain linsey, "gay calicoe," duffels, kerseys,
cassinette, blue linen, check linen, "hard time" cotton,
tow linen, linsey-woolsey, cottonade, fustian, duck,
bombazette, French drilling and Lowell·cotton. Numer-
~1l~E~~9-~9J~!"~~~_~~~~~_t~tl1isa~I'!~e~t-:-Th;e
were surtOtlts, roundabouts,. round-coats, frock-coats,
waistcoats and several other kinds, differing in color,
weave and fabric almost as much as the trousers or
pantaloons.
C~ts, fur hats and woolen caps, coarse
socks and russet brogans,25 together with mixed jeans,
cotton flannels and linseys seem to have been the stock
in trade for many Kentucky merchants who catered to
the slaveholding planters' and farmers.2tl tn practically
114. "Our clothes werll made of ~ns and Unsey in~intl:r. and in the
summer we wore cotton clothes."-Stat~lI!~,!~_oi"Uncle" George Hender-
so~:~-~a~<>f_c:;arra_rd County, to the author, summer:-i934:-
*11
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all advertisements, a distinction was made between
clothing for Negroes 'and clothing lor white peQPle.
The former, when advertised for sale, was usually desig-
nated as "negro goods" and, if the merchant's stock of
goods warranted it, there was a separate description
of "fashionable clothing for ladies and gentlemen."
5348-A
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It is evident, f~_~~~~is~1!!~~that
Kentucky slaves, whether domestic, town or agricul-
turallaborers, performed many~~k.
These notices reveal that slaves were ~mployed as labor-
ers in the iron works of Bath County, at the salt works
of Clay Cou"nty, worke-dT~ the iron and leaam~!?~s-=i>f
Caldwell and" Crittenden counties, served as guides i?
Mammoth Cave, in Edmonson:gounty, and were em-
ployed in building many of the lim,estone fen~es
throughout central Kentucky.
CLOTHES WORN BY SLAVES
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Homespun was largely worn on many plantations or
farriis,especially those in the more remote parts of the
state. When bad weather interrupted work in the fields,
the hands, both men and women, were required to spin
or weave and, in the winter months, many of the slave
'garments were thus made. Many slaves who were old or
unfit for field work regularly labored in the loom-house
~ngwo()l, spinning cotton and wool, weaving, dye-
ing and making clothes.21 Homespun was often dyed
w1tl1sass~rk or the jU.~(:Q~ies, although,in-
digo was sometimes used, when available to the slave
owner.
..
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SPECIALIZED OCCUPATIONS OF KY SLAVES
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Among the more sE.ecialized occupations listed were:
a man "with considerable mechanical genius," "a su-
ped.or bl~CkS~ith-;~d engineer," "a first rate boot and
shoe maKer," "an excellent waggoner," "a good post &
railer," "a first rate blacksmith," "an experienced
weiVer and c~~iL~inner,~skilled ro~e spinner,"
"a good hand for a rope-walk," "an excellent carpen-
ter," "a very valuable Ostler," "a good race-horse rub-
lJef:" and a "go~d groom for a stallion." Besides these
s~cialties, there were the common notices for "first-
rate field hands," experi~ed carriage dri\i'ers, ~e
servants, seamstresses, dairy-maids, nurses, gard~ers,
staliIeboys aiidthe like. ---
COLEMAN: SLAVERY NOT PROFITABLE IN KY
coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
f. (,5/
While slave labor executed in a fairly satisfac~
~IpOs~ all of the I!!~a! t~sks, both in the..field,
factory and the home, chattel slave , on the whole, did
~~n,-K~t:Agricultural conditions andilie
climate of Kentucky were not suited to the profitable
all-the-year-ro'nnd employment of slave labor. Then,
too, the slave owner had to look after every interest
aJ)d need ~f his sla;e-his food, clothing, shelter,
health, habits and disdpline, and not for the working
slave alone, but also for those who were incapacitated
for work by sickness, old '!ge or infancy. And this watch-
care and upkeep had to be maintained by the master in
hard times as well as in "flush," for the worthy as well
as the unworthy slave.
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KY PLANTER SAYS SLAVERY NOT PROFITABLE IN KY IN 1833
coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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W.!rner L. Underwood, a pt:QIDineJltd.lfi'.el!Qlder of
Warren County, after giving agricultural labor in Ken-
tucky a fair trial, was thoroughly convinced, as were
hundreds of others, that it did not pay. "I may as well,
here as elsewhere, record the fact," wrote Underwood,
"tha1Jley-.er-have Illy ~laves been a SQurce of profit to
71· 6'T---
me. That it has taken all that the profitable ones could
produce to support the old, the young, and the un-
productive, so that I have supported my negroes and
not they me." 28
----
NEWSPAPER'S ESTIMATE OF YEARLY COST OF A SLAVE (1849)
coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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In view of these adverse conditions, many Kentuck-
ians maintained that)t_"\o\T~cheaper ~rent or hire
slaves than to own them.2u To further substantiate this
contention, one L~!!e~er presented figures
for the annual use and upkeep ·ora "likely field hand," q
valued at six hundred dollars:
•5353
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"Interest on the cost of the slave .
Average insurance
-- Diet
Lodging .
-......... Clothing .
Expenses in sickness .
Loss of time .
Pilfering .
Neglect of business
Taxes.
Waste and destruction
Grand total
$ 36.00
21.00
36.00
5.00
20.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
1.90
20.00
$169.90 " ao
5/U-1u: lIu (eru)~
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SLAVE FUNERALS
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There was one thing that the slaves could not bear,
the thought that their dead should be put away without
a suitable funeral. Very few masters ever denied them
this privilege. Such a funeral, with mournful manners
and sorrowful outcries, had all the earmarks of an
elaborate social function with festive accompaniments.
It was characterized by the gathering of the kindred and
friends from far and near. Usually an all-~ay meeting,
often in a grove, it drew white and black alike, some-
times in equal numbers. There was much staked on the
fame of the officiating !?rother,~ho was al~ays ...9ne.gt
their color and ~man9f ceJ~brity. They needed just
such a man "to plow up their emotional depths," with
plenty of freedom to indulge in the extravagances of
their sorrow. These demonstrations were their invari-
able tr~bute to the dead and were expected to be fully
adequate to do honor to the surviving family of the
deceased. Often the slaves' burial ground was near or
adjacent to the white folks' family cemetery.
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Besides funerals, there were other occasions when the
'If -- '.. --- --,_-- ..- -.......-- -
slaves were given an 0IPortunity to celebrate and en-
joy social intercourse. Usually their holida s followed
the "laying.by" or the fims inK-qf th~pl~JatiQ!1~cr;ps.
ChristIna's was' a~ much~f~nged-f~ season ~f rest ~nd
~.---................../
respite from work, and was eagerly awaited by both
young and old. How greatly the slaves enjoyed the
merry yuletide is related by an Ohio traveler, W. H.
h ..... · '-."'-.._ ..~.
Venable, who was. visiting in Montgomery County,
KeirtUCky, during the winter of !.§!i?:
"On Christmas day, the streets of Mt. Sterling were
~--~
thronged witli colored folks, dressed in their Sunday
apparel, and bent on pleasure. We were told that it
had long been the custom in Kentucky to grant the
/f'£? /
slaves absolute freedom from duty on Chri§unas and,
indeed, to allow them large liberty during the entir~
-h~cOO' ~~ .. Ii
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Another traveler, the En lishman, James S. Bucking.
ham, has reCorded a characteristic picture of the~
luck slave at rest and inga~:
"We remaIne at eodersan the greater part of the
day, it being a holiday with the negro slaves on the es-
tate ... some of the female slaves were gail dressed,
and many of lhem in good taste, with white muslin
gowns. blue and pink waists, ribbons, silk handkerchiefs
or scarfs, straw bonnets and a reticule for the pocket
handkerchief held on the arm. In talking with them and
inquiring the reason for the hoi ida • one said she be-
lieved it was Easter, another said it was \Vhiuuntidc and
a third thought it was midsummer. They were ch!tO.y
t e ouse 0 slaves, who are always better LreaLed, bet-
~
Ler dressed and more indulged than Lhe field laborers."
Of the men slaves seen at Henderson on this occasion,
this traveler reported that they appeared "to be~
c~ul in their eneral as ect and behavior than the
field sla es" he had seen in the South, and there was no
doubt that "ilJ. Kentuck~e' ondition is much better 1(.- ~ 1.JM:u.. w-..)
than in most other slave st3tes, their work lighter, their :::¥;@D:~~
f an C 0 mg better, and their treatment more kind
and humane," : __ __~~_~)..'/I· ~~
r 69 /
HOLIDAYS. DRESS & ACTIVITIES OF HOUSE SLAVES
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ACTIVITIES OF SLAVES DURING CORN SHUCKING
coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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corn shuckings assumed during the ante-bellum era.
Ounng ese years they were chiefty the means by
which a la e art of the social life of the community,
~th for master and 51~ve, was carried on:Thesecom
shuckings and their attendant gatherings were the one
big event of the farmin season, and their arrivals were
(;gerly awaited by the inhabitants of all ages.
In many sections of Kentucky there were a number of
small f~ers or planters who had but a few~s, or
field hands. These farmers generally raise large crops
of corn and could, with their limited force, do all their
work in due season, except the shucking.
"Unless corn is gathered promptly after it is dry
enough to crib," explained an old fanner of Madison
County, "there is likely to be considerable loss-in fact,
the longer the corn remains in the shock the greater the
loss." It was the custom, in many parts of the Bluegrass,
to send someone around the neighborhood on a horse
and pass lhe word about that there would be a corn
shucking 011 a certain night at some neighbor's planta-
tiOll, and those notified would be expected to come and
'-"":"."
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shuck out the corn on that night.B8 All the neighbors
were invited to be on hand with as many of their slaves
a"S would volunteer or might be persuaded to come. If
an invited neighbor could not attend, he was expected
to send as many men as he could, for the crop had to be
shucked out that night, or not at all.
On Walter Norris' farm, in Madison County, neigh·
boring planters and their slavesw~iw a~tend the
33. Sometimes. in certain localit.~s. these gatherings were called "shuck-
inJLEe_es." "My master," related the ex-slave Fedric, "sent his sIayeSOn
norse:-back with letters to the other~!lteJ:.s aro_und to aSk them to-.&L()w
their slaves to come and help with the cor!!_shu,ekil1gs."-Fedric, op. cit.,PP-""48=49:-- ~__n~· -- ----------- _.-
If. 7/ I
corn shucking, which had been set for a certa~I!!!1:~.<>n­
l~ght n~htin the farl of the year. "Our negroes are fond
o~oing to corn shuckings," wrote Judge Cab~llJ~hen­
ault in his diary. "I understand that tomorrow night
they will set a night to shuc~.out Colby McKinney's
crop, and on that night they will arrange for another
crop, and so on until every man who is short of hands
ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS DURING CORN SHUCKING
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will have his corn shucked." Mr. Norris, the host, was
expect~d to be at a little expense, but that was trivial.
He would have s~veral gallons of whiskey on hand,
costing him but fifty cents per gallon, and would pre-
pare a good supper for the shuckers and his neighbors
who might come.
Everything was ready on the appointed night for the
big event of the neighborhood. Presently, the host, Mr.
Norris, upon hearing a great volume of song several
hundred yards off, remarked as he entered the yard:
"Those singers are my welcome guests tonight, and I
must be out to greet them." Nearer and nearer the sing-
ersapproached, and the harmony was beautiful. "At
first 1 believed that all the negroes in the community
had gotten together, for it seemed to me that there were
a hundred voices or more; but on the arrival of the
singers, 1 learned that they were only the men from the
Chenault plantation." After a friendly greeting from
Mr. Norris, they passed on towards the residence.
"The night was pleasant," continued Judge Chen-
I
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ault, "and the moon by this time was shining brightly.
The negroes began to drqparJllilld on ~e grass and joke
one another, first about one thing and then another,
bliLiTfTllthe best of humor."
Presently there came the sound of voices that ap-
peared to be a half mile or so away. The Negroes sprang
/ /. 7;:;" /
to their feet as if by the order of a commander. There
was much speculation as to who the Negroes were.
Then, one of them, straining his ears, exclaimed: "I
catch de voice ov one ov 'em, it's Lariemore's Pleas."
At this moment off to the northwest, but much closer,
other voices were heard. Nearly everyone present recog-
nized the voice of Noland's Allen. Still farther to the
northwest, more singers were heard, and someone said:
"That bunch mus' be Marse Jack Martin's niggers."
Othergroups on their way to the shucking were heard
from a distance. One of the slaves ventured: "All ov 'em
niggers '11 git togedder out yonder at de forks ov de
road; den you'll heah some singin' sho' 'nough."
ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS DURING CORN SHUCKINGS
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When the singers had all reached the yard, Ml' Nor-
ris greeted them with a friendly "howdy" and then re-
turned to the front porch, rapped for order and said:
"M~ou have done me the kindness to c()JneJ1ere to-
nightto shuck my corn. I have_only t~!ee J!undred
shocks:ramunable to tell how many-there are o-f you,
but I imagine you will not have to shuck over three
shocks each if you finish my crop." Upon being asked if
they would like something to drink first: "Yas, sah; yas,
sah; we all's mighty thursty," came the replies from all
over the yard, and, as soon as served, they filed off to the
field. It was agreed that the shucking was to be done in
pairs; two men to a shock, and the best workers, accord-
ing to custom, were to receive special mention at the
supper.
As the pairs were shortly arranged, the leader gave
the command to "start your song," and a hundred voices
answered from all parts of the field as each man grabbed
a stalk for shucking. As they worked away, their favorite
Negro melodies filled the air. Such songs as Foster's
W
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Massa's in the_QQli4-CoJd#Gro1.md and Old Black Joe
were the most popular.
About nine o'clock, word came to the white folks
that the slaves had completed their task. "The field is
finished," reported a small boy, "and they'll be here in
a few minutes." Soon the corn shucket:s began filing
into the yard, as merry and cheerful as when they started
to work.
Mr. Norris, leaving his guests and neighbors, went to
the front of his portico and addressed them: "~_~s, I
must thank~ou again fo! helpingllle.~QU hi!Y~J for 1-·
know you areJ1oth~.t:.~Py()!E~!gLYQJJLmasters." "No,
sali;-no,sah-.W~-cum'cause we wanted to he'p you all,"
c~me from many voices.
"My wife," further explained Norris, "and her good
ACTIVITIES OF SLAVES DURING CORN SHUCKINGS
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neighbors have prepared a good supper for you-plenty
of chickens, turkey, shoat, and mutton, with a washing
tub of custard and enough pound cake for each of you
to get a big slice to eat with it; so file around to the rear
of ~he house where you can be served."
Drinks were served from stone jugs, and there was
plenty to eat for all; but "the food vanished like dew be-
fore the sunshine." §<:?()~_th~J~~{e&!:<:>e~__ ~~~!Jt()_. say,
"Good night, Marse Norris," and "Thank you, Miss
NoITis;--furae good supper. Call on us 'gin w'en yo' all
got mo' corn to shuck," and off they went towards their
homes singing as merrily as when they came."
~I
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Martin, after "some abusive quarreling," knocked
]irritOthe ground, and then, with a fierce thrust of his
knife, inflicted "a mortal wound in the left side of his
belly to the depth of five inches" and "of the length of
two inches," from which wound Jim soon afterwards
died. ~~~~~~ds,~}n_~~!~
~~~~~~4.He was brought to trial and, upon
being proven guilty of murder, was duly executed ac~
cording to the laws of the commonwealth.86
All slaves executed b law w~o~~is­
sioners a ointed and their owners were reimbursed by
-- . --------- . - ~
the state. For Martin his owner received six hundred
arid Iltty dollars; but I!!!I, described as one of the "best
field niggers" on the farm, was a total loss to his master.
coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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Not all corn shuckin~, however. ended as pleasantly
as the one in Madison County, so vividly described by
Judge C'hffi'al~it.Gt; i"n the fall of 1850 about forty
slaves from neighboring farms assembled for a night-
/1',7'1 1
time corn shucking on the farm of John Runyon, in the
northern section of~ty.As was the custom,
Runyon provided "about 2~ gallons of whiskey for the
occasion," and the men in high spirits began shucking
around his long corncrib, about nine o'clock, as he
stated, working "entirely by star light."
For about an hour the Negroes went about their
work, cheerfully vying with one another to see who
could turn out the most work within a given time. They
were lively and gay and all seemed to enjoy the work,
having consumed by this time about a gallon and a
half of the liquor. N_one of the slaves were drunk, as the
overseer noted, ~~J!L!.-1}~~~t!le~iujpJegt,~6' "!umeus b.£°as °Mt" be.tween Martin and Jim, two of
-, the slaves war 109 side by side.
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•SONGS SUNG BY SLAVES AT CORN SHUCKINGS
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Sometimes at these corn shuckmgs the Negro songs
1/,7;- /
were gay and rollicking and contributed much to the
rhythm and flow of the work:
"Ole Dan Tucker he got drunk,
Fell in de fiah an' kicked up a chunk,
A red-hot coal got in his shoe,
An' oh, Lawd a-Mussy, how de ashes flu,"
Another well-known and popular song was often
heard:
"I started home, but I did not pray,
An' I met ole Satan on de way;
Ole Satan made one grab at me,
But he missed my soul, an' I went free,"
In some of the slaves' refrains, there is a marked re-
semblance to the modern "swing" songs;
"Shoo, shoo, sugar rag roo-
Show me the hole where the hog went through."
SONGS SUNG BY SLAVES AT CORN SHUCKINGS
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Often in these old melodies, the Negroes delighted
in mentioning their white folks:
"Massa an' Missus hab gone far away,
'lone on dey honeymoon a long time to stay,
An' while dey's gone on dat little spree,
I's~ gwine down to Charles-Town a purty gal to see,"
And another:
"Ole Massa take dat new brown coat,
An' hang it on de wall;
Dat darkey take dat same ole coat,
An' wear it to de ball,
Oh, don't you hear my true love sing?"
Many of the slave songs were more or less local in
their origin and use, and in the Bluegrass region these
were popular:
I
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"Heave awayl Heave awayl
I'd radder co't a yaller gal,
Dan work for Henry Clay,
Heave away, yaller gal, I want to go."
"Eliza Jane" was a favorite song with field hands:
"You go down de big road
An' I'll go down de lane,
Ef you gits dar befo' I does,
Good bye, Liza Janel"
LIFE OF SLAVES AROUND THE SLAVE QUARTERS:' (,1L:J'-ECTyPE"
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coleman, slavery timps in kv. 19401-6/ The slaves in the quarters had a life of their own. Itf· was peculiar in its own distinctive way. There was~
h~sitalit and sociability, much dancing, laughing,
-----~ --:;----:;---singi~g an banjo-strumI:Qing when the day's work was
done. This was the native home of the plal}tation
melody and c1~ce.There wasli~_~se
~~~ye, either at work or at rest. He
was, under reasonable conditions and treatment, ~!!10st
in"ariably happy and contented, polite and respectful
to his superiors and visiting strangers.
They lo~ed to dance and often performed without
~usic or oth~~~~Q~Q(lBilJ1~!lt~~~~~$"-that
is, patting the hands on the knees or c:l~.lPing them to-
~r, and this they did to perfection, giving and keep-,
ing perfect time to the dance. These dances consisted of
shuffiing of the feet, swinging of arms and shoulders,
anas~ng of the body in a peculiar rhythm known as
the "Double Shuffle," "Heel and Toe," "Buck and
W~" arid "Juba." 86 To "P;t Juba" and "dance Jim
Crow" were trUIYInspiring:
"Once upon the heel tap,
And then upon the toe,
86. John Anderson. The Story of the Life of John ~ndeTlon, the Fugi· ..,.,
fi<l,_ _~/i]"'_ nn OA-8n
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An' ev'ry time I turn around
I jump Jim Crow." I'
While the cheerful and fun-provoking exercises at
the "quarters" reveal a brighter side of the slave's life,
the more serious side is brought out in their religious
songs, which furnished an outlet for aching he'arts and
_- -------------'______. ~_.r----- .. ",",--- ,.-~
an~ished souls. Nothing tells more truly what the Ne-
groes' life iI1s1avery was than the dirge-like songs, in
which they succeeded, sometimes, in expressing their
deepest emotions and feelings. As for example:
"Nobody knows the trouble I've seen,
Nobody knows but Jesus,
Nobody knows the trouble I've seen,
Glory Hallelujahl"
Hope of future life and eternal pleasure often perme-
5361-A
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ated the Negro spirituals:
"We'll walk dem golden streets,
We'll walk dem golden streets,
We'll walk dem golden streets,
Whar pleasure nebber dies."
or:
"I looked over Jordan and what did I see,
Comin' fo' to carry me home,
A band of angels comin' after me,
Comin' fo' to carry me home,
Swing low sweet chariot, comin' fo' to carry me home,
Swing low sweet chariot, comin' fo' to carry me home."
5361-B
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P,ublic opinion was IJ.9taQye_r~e to the religious train-
ing of Negroes, and slaves were given religious instruc-
tion on many plantations and farms. Domestic slaves
often attended the same services as th~ir masters or mis-
tresses, and on the minute books of many of the churches
/1·7~/
of Kentucky appear the names of slaves who were faith-
ful and devout members. The churches usually had a
gallery for the black people, and if not, then in some
cases, certain rear sections were reserved for their use,
where theye~preached gospel in common
with the whites.aa
Benjamin F. Van Meter, who was reared in a well-
to-do slaveholding family in Clark County, related that
t~eir old carriage driver, Riddle, had his pl~i!!_ilie
gallery of the local church with scor~()L().~~~!,s!aves,
"and after the sacramental elements had been dispensed
on the lower floor," recounted this observer, "th~I~~re
taken withoutfail~()th~gallery, to be received in the
same manner by the faithful Christian slaves." 88--·
r
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WHITE OPPOSITION TO BLACK LITERACY; 10% COULD READ
SLAVES & CHURCH SERVICES
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Although there was never any law passed in Kentucky
whj~~!ohibitedteaching slaves to read and write,--R!!-b-
l~~_!!-t~~_nt operated ~~t~g~i.!!.~j,t.Many of the
slave owners were willing that their slaves be taught to
~ the Bi~le; yet there was the c9-~!~~dr~~~r
r~di~_[_~__L~~()~~_~I~!_ez' tending to pro-
mote insubordination, an overt uprising, or make them
thoroughly dissatisfied with their lot. Also, it was be-
~ that, by the slaves becoming able to read or write,
it would be easy for them to forge "free papers" or
passes for themselves, and others of their kind. r~~
were, nevertheless, numerous cases of faithful and
.----------------- ------t~~~~nt~~~~r~t~~ __~~~.
ru~i.ments of teadi_~g a~d w!"iting b~their m~aster, his
wife or some member of his family. Professor Ivan Me-
1/.7Q I ~L- '->-, >-
:q~~, in analyzing the runaway advertisements of
Bluegrass slaves, estimatsd that at least t~n per cent of
them could read and wri!e "tole.!"ably well." 40
----- --- - -,_. '- ......
(, . ,
~/
p 22ln/ "'On Sunday night last /June 21, 1857/ three slaves, belonging
to Mr. John Sanford and one to Mr. John Berry, made tr~CKs from Henry
Y.9~.!X..l"_K~n-!"l!E.k~ . . . they were t:racked~Q._..the....Ql11g~_-":f(i~!~- whe·re"~the
negroes, being armed made a desperate r@_e:t~nce, and one .Qf them,
while in the act of shooting one of the pursuers, was shot and instantly
killed. The second esca..QSld, while the third was arres"te"d and taken
back to KenTucky. ,It - source: Cincinnat i commercia-i-,-- June 24, 1857
ACCT OF ESCAPING SLAVE RESISTING WITH PISTOL (Henry Co, 1857)
coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
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p 222/ "Indeed, some of the stations / on the underground railroad/ were
e!aborate and sensatIon~l a~fairs, with their secret wall~, f~lse attics
and hidden chambers. T~ Rothier house in Covington, built in 1815,
had arlingenious s~cret tunnel '-leadlng- froll}u.:t1l~__Q"ellJ1:r'._!~uth~u:r-X~T_er-,
large enough to hide dozens of refugees. Fugitive slaves WHXH harbored
in this house used the passage to get down to the water's edge and
thence across the river into Ohio." Coleman offers no source for this .
.--..----- _.. '- -.......- --....... '",".... ," -..... '\... -",---'
ACCT OF SLAVES DROWNING CROSSING THE OHIO DURING ESCAPE (1855)
celeman, slavery times in ky, 1940
p 230n/ "'Runaways Drowned~ On Friday night last, a part of slaves,
six in number, ran away from the neighborhood of Millersburg. One
belonging to Mrs. Emily Taylor, of Bourbon, one to Mr. Miller, of Irish
Station, in Nicholas County, and the others to persons in the latter
county. They crossed the country on foot to East Maysville, where the
negroes attempted to cross the river in a skiff about daylight. There
was a dense fog upon the river and by some means the skiff was overturned
and the three women and child drowned. 'If Source: Kentucky State Flag,
Paris, Dec 17, 1855.
HORACE MORRIS RECOMMENDS WM H STEWARD TO B H BRISTOW (1876)
Horace Morris to B. H. Bristow, Jan 24, 1876, Washington, in B. H.
Bristow Papers, lib of congo
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"Dear Sir; +
"The name of a first class young c()lored man presents i tseJ,L~()
me, in the person of .. Wm. H.. Steward-.-Hehas just been-dIScharged from
the L & N~~. J:t._.py Dr'-.Stand1i9i~LJ~oradvocatingthe electionof Hoil
C~-;--lr.--Jacob . He-·can-firr- the bill iil-·e·very- partic·uJ.ar. iI-Horace
Morris.
MISSIONARY WORK OF THE COLORED BAP CH OF KY (Post CW)
parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915
f- /33j By Rev. P. B. Kennedy, D.D.
The gauge of any church is its missionary spirit
and activity. The study of missions is the study of
the life, spirit, activity, method, and obj ect of the
church, and the means for the establishment of the
kingdom. If we would pray "Thy kingdom come!'
with sympathetic intelligence we must have a
knowledge of what the petition implies.
We are patriotic and manly when we love our
country, but we are God-like when we love the
world, for "God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish but have everlasting life."
The study of God's plan and purpose to extend
His kingdom, as revealed in the Bible should be il-
lustrated, supplemented and enforced by the study
of the development of God's Kingdom, as it is being
wrought out through Christian missions.
Our church members, especially the young peo-
ple, should receive definite instruction in systematic
and proportionate giving as they do in any of the
other exact sciences. Christ said "Give and it shall
be given unto you, for with what measure ye mete,
it shall be measured to you again."
We should be led to recognize that we are called
of God for service, commissioned to be evangels of
Jesus Christ as opportunity offers. Serviceableness
MISSIONARY WORK OF THE COL BAP CH OF KY (Post CW)
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is the. divine idea and measure of true culture. Op-
portunity is obligation. Sympathy is the motive
power of ministry. If, therefore, our church members,
young and old, are to have the true education for
Christian service, they must be brought to the
knowledge of God's revealed will through study of
the Bible, to the vision of human need and to per-
sonal sympathy through the study of Christian mis-
sions, and to efficient personal ministry through the
study and practice of systematic and proportionate
giving to the missionary activity of the church.
The early Christian Church was a witness-bearing
church. I ts marvelous success was largely due to
the fact that every Christian was a missionary. The'
church of today strongly demands personal Chris-
tian service in the community and the dedication of
the life to the various forms of missionary work. In
order to realize this there must be an enlistment and
training of leaders and workers for all the depart-
ments of the local church. This lies at the founda-
tion of all missionary endeavor and Christian activ-
ity. A presentation of the call to Christian service·
as a life-work must be made to the young people,
emphasizing the ministry and the work of missions.
The first appointment of missionaries by the
General Assoclahon of Colored 'Baptists of Ken-
tucky was made 10 1868. Since tliat bme, with the
exception of '78, '82,~3, and '85, missionary work
has been continually done under the auspicesurtbe
Association;'u may be easily seen from the follow-
ing table:
ment of a Woman's Industrial Building. This gift
was secured through the direct instrumentality of
the representatives of the Home Mission Society on
condition that we raise $10,000 in stead of $5,000.
After a conference with President J. R. L. Diggs
and the Trustees, they decided to begin at once to
formulate plans for the erection of the Girls' Dormi-
tory and Domestic Science Building. The gTound
breaking took place, Tuesday, April 14, 1~>8, when
Mrs. Mamie E. Steward, President of the Conven-
tion, tOWhOffi th~t hOllo(had been given, raisi(ffhe
first spade of dirt, followed by the members of the
,I.p. I"~ /
Amounts raised by the B. W. E. Convention. ~
1st year, 1883 _ _._ - $ 732.95
2nd year. 1884 _ -_.......... 793.35
3rd year, 1885 _................................... 1,207.70
4th year, 1886 855.12
5th year, 1887 _ _................................... 848.20
6th year, 1888 _................................... 1,201.66
7th year, 188g 1,038.18
8th year, IBgo _._ _ _ 766.04
/pJ~s/
.,,,, )'~(I.. I'lft _ _ ~ Cf'l7.,S-
.... dilJ'l ';')."
E,J~"..•'....;·
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illhilpp lenS
• Was organized, Tuesday,~er1~3, in
t~e FiillLStt:e~is~c, y R~..v. Wm. ].
Simmons, ThO., -carrymg out a resolution adopted
by the General Association in August of the same
year.
Mrs. Amand~ /ge~g of Georgetown was made
temporary~dentand Mrs. l,ucy W. Smith of
LexlOgton, temporary Secretary. With only a
month's notice a large delegation was present.
The Convention was composed of delegates from
College~ and Children's Bands Life and
Annual members. Object-First to enc~ur~Jhe
att~t1dat~ce ottl1-U'-QJ!!1L.fli.~ i:~Cilie~~,
university, that they may receive a Chnstlan eau--
Catlon.;s,;c0nf, to contribute to the funds for the
payment of t e debt on the property of State Uni-
versity, to build a Girls' Dormitory and to do such
other things as in the judgment of the Convention
shall seem ~es.t. ~To develop in its members
~ greater MIssIOnary spmt. The following appeared
to the Board of Trustees' Report the next year:
"The experiment of an organized work among
our women last year, resulted in the 0.!Xanization
of the 'Baptist \Vomen's Education~l Convention'
at Louisville, last September, and it was a most
gratifY:lOg success. Meeting only one month after
the. adjournment of the General Association, it was
hardly expected to do so well, but when it placed
$711.15 in the hands of the Board of Trustees, as
the result of its efforts, it speaks volumes for the
zeal and devotion of its members. They deserve
success and we hope the brethren will see to it that
they are amply assisted and encouraged."
BAPTIST WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION 1883
parrish, ed, golden
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BAPTIST WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION 1883
For twenty years this Convention worked faith-
fully trying to discharge the duty assigned it by
the General Association, turning over into the hands
of the Board of Trustees thousands of dollars to as-
sist in the prosecution of the educational work. In
1<)01, when Rev. 01111 H. Frank, p.D., then Modera--
tor0 t le enera ssociation, marshaled his forces
to such great success, that the old debt knuwn as
the Floating Debt was removed, the sisters decided
that after all the Convention's expenses had been
paid, the r~maining amount be placed in the bank as
the beginning of a fund to erect a Girl's Dormitory.
Directly after the adjournment of the Convention,
the Board of irustees met the Board of Managers
and said, "If you will let us have the muncy raised
for the dormitory, it will pay the last dollar of all
indebtedness on the U\liversity." It was given un-
der conditions, that if it failed to be enough to wipe
out the debt, they would consider it a loan. After
five years hard work, with much prayer and many
sacrifices through the influence of Dr. H. L. More-
house and G. Sale, the General Ed~ational Board
appropriated $5,000 fOF the erection of and equip-
/;:'. /i.S-/
1884-188s-Dr. Wm. J. Simmons, President; Prof.
W. R. Granger, Rev. Charles S. Dinkins, Miss Lulu
C. Osbourne, Miss Mary V. Cook, Miss Florence L.
Birney, Miss Lucy W. Smith, Miss lone E. Wood,
Miss Sarah E. Nelson, Mr. James Burley, Mr. Chas.
Henser Mrs. Mamie E. Steward, Mr. Harvey Hus-
bands, 'Rev. G. W. Ward, Miss S. Gertie Waters,
Mrs. Anna Sterrett, Miss Emma F. Adams, Rev. C.
H. Parrish.
188S-1886-Dr. Wm. J. Simmons, President; Prof.
W. R. Granger, Rev. Charles S. Dinkins, Miss Lulu
C. Osbourne, Miss Mary V. Cook, Miss Florence 1.,.
Birney, Miss Lucy W. Smith, Miss S. Gertie Waters
Mrs. Anna M. Sterrett, Miss Emma F. Adams, Rev.
C. H. Parrish.
1886-1887-Dr. Wm. J. Simmons, President; Rev.
Charles S. Dinkins, Prof. W. R. Granger, Miss Lulu
C. Osbourne, Miss Mary V. Cook, Miss lone Eo
Wood, Miss Lucy W. Smith, Miss Emily B.
Swindler, Rev. C. H. Parrish, Rev. R. S. Thurman,
Mr. W. L. Gibson.
1887-1888-Dr. "Vm. J. Simmons, President; Prof.
Charles F. Sneed, Rev. C. H. Parrish, Miss Lulu C.
Osbourne, Miss Mary V. Cook, Miss lone E. Wood,
Miss Lavinia B. Elliott, Miss Lucy W. Smith, Mrs.
Mamie E. Steward, Mrs. Jane E. McKamey, Mr.
Frank Smith, Mr. James M. Burley.
PRESIDENTS & TEACHERS OF STATE UNIV 1879-1891
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1879-1~Dr. E. P. Marrs, Principal; Rev. W.
R. Davis, Principal; Miss S. Gertie Hutchinson.
. 1880-188I-Dr. Wt;t. J. Simmons, President;
lProf. C. S. Dinkins,'Prof. Wm. J. HarveyJ1.1rs.
Pauline Dj,nkins, -Miss Georgia G~~die,Miss Lucy
~.,Smith,cMissS. G,ertie Waters, Mrs. C. V. Par-
ns;Mrs. M. F. Otey, Mr. H. C. Marrs.
1881-I882-Dr. Wm. J. Simmons, Presic;lent; Prof.
Charles S. Dinkins, Prof. Wm.]. Harvey, Mrs. Paul-
ine Dinkins, Miss Lucy W. Smith, :Miss S. Gertie
Waters, ·Mrs. Gabie B. Halleck,Mr. H. C. Marrs.
1882-1883-Dr. Wm. J. Simmons, President; Prof.
Charles S. Dinkins, Prof. Wm. ]. Harvey, Prof. T.
H. .Brown,. Mrs. Paul~ne Dinkins, Miss Lucy W.
Smith, MISS S. Gertie Waters, Mrs. Gabie B.
Halleck.
I883-1884-Dr. Wm. ]. Simmons, President· Rev.
C. S. Dinkins, Prof. T. H. Brown, Miss Lulu C. Os-
bo.urne, Miss Lucy W. Smith, Miss Mary V. Cook,
MISS Florence L. Birney, Miss Emma F. Adams,
Mrs. Anna M. Sterrett, Mr. C. H. Parrish Miss S.
Gertie Hutchinson, Miss lone E. Wood. '
PRESIDENTS & TEACHERS OF STATE UNIV 1879-1891
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1888-1889-Dr. Wm. J. Simmons, President; Prof.
Charles F. Sneed, Rev. C. H. Parrish, Prof. John H.
Lawson, Miss Mary V. Cook, Miss lone E. Wood.
Mrs. Lavinia B. Sneed, Miss Lucy W. Smith, Mrs.
Mamie E. Steward, Mrs. Jane E. McKamey, Mr.
Frank Smith.
/~. /b£ /
18&)-18<)o--Dr. Wm.]. Simmons, President; Prof.
Charles F. Sneed, Rev. C. H. Parrish, Prof. John H.
Lawson, Miss Mary V. Cook, Miss lone E. \Vood.
Mrs. Lavinia B. Sneed, Miss Lucy W. Smith, Mrs.
Mamie E. Steward, Mrs. Jane E. McKamey.
1&)o-18<)I-Dr. James H. Garnett, President;
Prof. Charles F. Sneed, Prof. John H. Lawson, Rev.
W. A. Creditt, Mrs. Lavinia B. Sneed, Miss Articia
G. Gilbert, Prof. T. I. Bryant, Mrs. Mamie E. Stew-
ard, Mrs. Jane E. McKamey.
18<)1-18<)2-Dr. James H. Garnett. President;
Prof. Charles F. Sneed, Rev. R. B. Butler, Mrs. La-
vinia B. Sneed, Miss Articia G. Gilbert, Prof. T. 1.
Bryant, Mrs. Mamie E. Steward, Mrs. Jane E. Mc-
Kamey.
,
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GRADUATES OF STATE UNIV 1883-1891
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Graduates from Academic Department
1883-Benoni Tinker, Tillie S. Waters (Lillie).
A. H. Payne and H. C. Marrs.
I 884-C. H. Parrish, C. F. Sneed, Sarah Nelson
(Warfield).
Normals.
1883-William E. Brown, Tinie Miller, Hattie
P. Marks, Ella T. Smith (Walker), Blanche Brown
(Hughes), Lavinia B. Elliott (Sneed), E. J. Ander-
son, T. C. William, Mary V. Cobk (Parrish), James
Lyons, Katie Scott.
1884-Ione E. Wood (Gibbs), S. E. Smith, L. W .
•Hughes, P. H. Gary, T. C. Buford. Peter ~orton,
Tillie Thrift (McQuertor), ElizaHeath (Bibb), T.
C. Brown, W. H. N elson, Mary Burrell.
. The Normal Department is continued; the Aca-
demic Department ceased with the inauguration of
the University. Since that time hundreds have 611-
ished the Normal Department.
---- -------
BIOGRAPHY OF WM: J iUf1MOJll:iS
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flf2/William J. Simmons. A.B., A.M., D.D.
in the introductory remarks of the "Men of
Mark" written by Dr. Simmons are these words by
Bishop Turner: "It is a historic fact that Virginia
has been rife with Presidents, but truly South Caro-
lina has given to the world more men of note than
any other State in the Union." In Charleston, S. C.,
J ~me 29, 1849, Williamt' Simmons WAS born of sla:ie
parents-Edward and sther Simmons. In his early
life his parents moved to PhilC'l,delphia. These-were
the daysorsIavery-anaiheyweiecompelled to re-
main in hiding. Many days his only food was milk
and mush. He never attended a nublic school, but
was taught privately by his uncle who was a very
good scholar, and laying a foundation so broad and
exact that college studies were comparativelv easy.
In 1862, he was apprenticed to Dr. Leo. li-,-neJ~~~,
a dentist 10 Bor~Eto~n.N. J., He learned the pro-
fesslOn so thoroughfy lIiit -ih the absence of the
Dentist he operated on some of the best families in
the citv. He tried to enter a dental school at Phila-
delphia, but was refused on account of color. Be-
ing III-treated by the doctor, he ran-away,-September
16, 1864, and enlisted in the 1st United States Col-
ore troops. e too part 10 the battles around
Petersburg, Hatches Run, Appomattox Court House
and was_present at Lee's surrender. He was con-
y~~ and joined the white Bantist ChurCh
In Bordentown, N. J.. being the only colored mem-
ber of the church. W~known his call
5371
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/ Degrees Conferred in Course A.B.
Class 1886 .
Chas. H. Parrish Lexington, Ky.
Chas. F. Sneed Lexington, Ky.
Sarah E. Nelson (Warfield), Lexington. Ky.
Class 1887
Lavinia B. Elliott (Sneed), Louisville. Ky.
Kate C. Scott Louisville, Ky.
Mary V. Cook (Parrish) Bowling Green, Ky.
Class 1888
William H. Nelson Lexington. Ky.
Eliza T. Heath (Bibb) Louisville, Ky.
lone E. Wood Atlantic City, N. J.
Class 1889
Artishia G. Gilbert (Wilkerson), Louisville Ky.
Alice P. Kelly Mobile, Ala.
Horace W. Conrad Louisville, Ky.
Class 1890
Rice B. Butler Paris. Ky.
Thomas 1. Bryant Couchville, Tenn.
John W. Bass Germantown, Ky.
Class 1891
Patterson T. ·Frazier Allensville, Ky.
Eva B. Frazier Glasgow, Ky.
_._------
/ fl. / t3!
support and~ai<l hisschoo1ing:.for--three ;y~ars. The
NeWTersey State Educational Society aided him to
attend Madison Universiry~New.Yo.!:.k from which
he graduatedlef868. Sep~ember. 1868, he entered
Rochester uti ersity. On account of trouble with
his eyes brought on by hard study he was compelled
to stop school until 1871, v.:h~ eoll'reef Howard
Umverslty, Washington, ·D. __9.:"gra<.!tta!iog, 1873.
with the titleqf A.B. By his frugality he had saved
$300. He' taught school at a place called Bunker
Hill and his su~cess as a teacher was so great that he
was given the principalship of the Hillsdale Public
School, D. C. He"went to Arkansas with the idea of
makmg irhis home;-DUfrei}irne-<LJo ..}f!,!~llg.lon
and again taught at Hillsdale until June, 1874. He
niarried JoseplitnestIeilcearWasniIlg{on, D. C.,
August 25, 1874. He then went to Florida in SeJC
temb~74. He invested inTiiiOS'andorangcSDut
fOUnd it was noU!~afiii.JrlnYeiliI!ent. He was or-
dained::JBZ9, 1Q which year he was called to fue'
pastorate of First Baptist C!1urch,.Lexmgton'd :K5~
September, 1880, he was caTIe<ft{)tne Presidency_of
tne Normal and Tl:!e9,lozi~al~In.stjj:ution, as State
Universriy"\V:iS111eii caITed": Attfiattidle the school
had! upils, two teachers and an eml~ treasury.
Se tern er 1 82 h,!V~cte~(jit.Qr::AiPertC{itl
aptlst. r. Simmonsnas beenlionoredby winoing
many honors in journalism. He wrote a pamphlet
on "Industrial Education" which had a wide circu-
'I-<., .~ •
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lation. HeJl~ a member oLth..e-l'lational Con-ventio~ofCOlQredMen h.clli.aLLouisYi1l~~~Q1~m­
ber, 1883. He delivered many addresses before the
A"mencan Baptist Home Mission Society. At the
fiftieth anniversary held in New York, May 24.1872.
his oration "What Are the Colored People Doing?"If- I'SLf /
was published in the Jubilee Volume. In 1883, Dr.
Simmon~ called toge~her and organized the Baptist
women m a convention, for the purpose of raising
money for the educational work of the denomina-
tion in the State. This body is known as the "Bap-
tist Women's Educational Convention." The title
of D.D. was conferred on him by Wilberforce Uni-
versity. On August 25, 1886, in St. Louis, Mo., Dr.
Simmon~ organized the ~merican National Baptist
Convention and was unammously elected as its first
President. In 1881 he received the degree of A.M.
from Howard University. Dr. Simmons has de-
!ivered sO!J1e of the most able addresses before prom-
ment au.dIenc~s of ~oth color. Many literary works
are attnbuted to hiS pen. He was a friend to the
poor stu?ent and !nfused inspiration in many. His
n~me WIll ever lIve among Negro Baptists. He
dIed, October 30, l&jo. Ju§0>~Q£~de.tb !le])f
g~.@St~~~~ule.at~n~PilQg,
Ky., wblch nas since been conneCfe<rwIth Lincoln.
~
,>~~
',;(
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Rev. Charles Lee Puree, A.B., A.M., D.D.
Charles Lee Purce was born at Charleston. S. C.,
1856, of slave parentage, William and Ellen Purce.
He attended the schools of Charleston, BenedictColleg~umbia,&E, and Ri£~dThe()J()glCal
Seminary, Richmong. Va.; also takmg a post-course
in Hebrew through the Correspondence Bureau. He
was baptized in 1875, by Rev. Jacob Legare, the first
licensed colored minister in the State of South Caro-
lina. In 1883 he was called to the Baptist Church
at Society Hill. S. C.• a church having eleven hun-
dred members. He resigned this church to take the
chair of Greek and Latin at Selma University, Sel-
ma, Ala. In June, 1884. he delivered the Bacca-
/~. /85/
laureate Sermon at Lincoln Normal University,
State Normal, at Marion, Ala. It was the best ever
delivered there. The chairman of the Board compli-
mented him by saying it was "Bullion's Grammar,"
meaning that it was a specimen of grammatical and
literary excellence. He was married to Miss Char-
lotte Cooper Sinkler, Charleston, S. C., in Philadel-
phia, by Rev. William C. Dennis, January 7, 1885.
On t~e resignation of Rev. E. M. Brawley, he was
una~Imouslyelected to the presidency of Selma Uni-
versIty, where he served ten years. Resigning the
presidency he traveled one year under the American
Baptist Mission Board. He was then elected as
president of the Langrige School, Montgomery, Ala.,
from which school he was called to take the pre.s.i:
dency of State University, Louisville. Ky., I~. He
served the BaptIsts of Kentucky as president of
State Universit til is eath which occurred,
4u~st, 1~5. he 11 e of this great manlUisl>een
exempt'afy. Many are, the men and women who
bless his name and memory. He was a man of
strictly temperate habits, very quiet in hi~ demeanor,
earnest in his purposes and devoted to the causes
which were just and right. He had good influence
over the students who admired him for his many
good qualities. There are many useful men and
women in the State of Kentucky who followed Dr.
Purce from the Southern States whose influences
are being felt throughout this and other states.
Though cut off in the prime of life he still lives in
the heart and memory of thousands. His wife, Mrs.
C. C. Puree, who was also connected with State
University, died November, 1912. There are three
children living, William J., Paris Sinkler, and
Phoebe Ellen Puree.
5374
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pastor white Baptist Church. The oc';'t Sunday he
baptized 28 persons. In 1853. he organized a chun::h
at lilt: Id Big-.S1!!ing~oodfordCounty. I~s~e , r
organized one at Pari Ky~~ pr.eac:.lic~EY ~\I.:
oTher~ Being calle.d. to the. PI~asaot GrcCQ II
Chure , Lexington, he dlV}ded hiS time be.tween ,
the two churches. He received a second caJlm De- ...
cern et at the same time he was advertised for sale.
he therefore reconsidered his call not knowing whatIf" ff7/ .
would be his fate. He was not sold ~nd reconSider· J
ing his declination he accepted the l;UU to Pleasant X 1
Green Church and remamoo there until 1864. In \~
t8S8, he was called to Paduc;:th Wa~hington Strt,:el
Church, as visiting pastor and baptized 81 persons
in 14 minutes. 186 he or ~nizcd a church at Crn.
!hi.ana. 1861, organ.!!c 1~ -!!llIsle~art. ,..!acons ~,
meetinit.eveili'elltbvCOlOrc(J p~ilC In tht" SOyI}Lor
SOUiliwes~t~rSii11~s:--C: er Armisted
SIC:"el?sch~863i, \m eat to . c:---aihes
church-:--'1'ii'i:same year e baptized Rev. NcubcD ~
Lee. who had b~en a .Presbyterian, :and, together \1\
with others, ordamed lum. H~_QIganlZc.d...a...cJwrdJ......;
in ~'lini:"1O.D...-also....t:.tectini:"--"Lb.uilding:. 186.1, hc de·
c1ined th eleventh call as pastor of Pleasanl Creen
Church and acce lted the call Lo Paducah in 186 ,
~------
GEO WASHINGTON DUPEE) AN Ofl.(,AtJlZ.r=1l.
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,1M/Rev. Georce Wuhincton Dupee, D.D.
Rev. George W. Dupee was ~, July 24, 1836.
Gallatin Co"'!!!!!y~,of slave paren -CUdi'"-
bert an RachaCl Dupee. His mother died when e
was two eeks old. She asked t 1e people to raise
him fight for he was for God's own purpose and~..AI that he w~uld be useful and live to an old age. ~\ft.", e~ days he worked at a bagging and rope (actor .
~)\ ln I~ ~wo.1ki!l~ sc In ersa S.
/.. and w~ tlrougfif under tne preaching a old "Father
David \Voods" a naptis~ preacher. He was convert-
ed, bu§ust, I~. He was baptized by Pastor Ken-
ny in outh Efkhorn Creek. He felt that he was
called to preach but refused to answer t~e call. He
learned the alphabet, 1844. The first thlDg II rcad
W3S the Third ChaiitCrOl John. t was a mys ery
how he earned 0 r~r at that time he could
not spcll a word. He went to Frankfort, l~: and
in November of the same ea h rried Ars. Ma-
tilda Green at the Govcrnor\J~ala<:e. H~d
a'"""'fil to the Geor eto\vo Daptist .Ch.l.lrdl-:Ja@...ary.
1851. . e was asslSie~edmeeting by
Elder James Monroe. "hc second Sunday in March,
1851, he was ordained by Rev. Reynolds, D.O., presi-
dent o( Georgetown College, and Rev. J. M. Frost,
BIOGRAPHY F GEORGE WASHINGTON DUPEE; f) tJ (J!i.C,IJAJIZE k..
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visiling~ (ten the COviIlC"IOn Chllrch. [I' Sep"
tember, 1862. with the aid of"tTffer S. Underwood
and others;- he organized the Firs isu:iCL.1lap.Lisl
Association in the as un Ion Balllis.LChu(eh and
was--clrn-ed'-t'lrcfi'fSl1fOdcralor, which positiQII he
held (or years. He assisted in I' ganizOItiQII o(
the General ASSOCiation III I II rust I!!§S. He was
elec e erator o( the General Association in
Danville, August 16. 1871, and retained the position
until August 17. J881. He was a member of the
American Ba list Consoli ate nvention willch
mCTfirst at ashville, I • C was moderator o( the
General ASSOCiation 13 years;~~.
sons; pas ore 4 churches; married 15,000 couples; ~1
preached 15,<XXl funerals; a Baptist preacher 55 J;J Ib
years and pastored the Waiihington Street Baptist
Church, Paducah. 38 years. Died, Sc~tcmbcr S•. •
I~ A fitting token of esteem and appreciation, a
monument 15 feet bigh, was erected at Paducah bf
117. III /
the Baptists of Kentucky to mark the lut ratiDe, .. ~ ..
• place o( tbis great man.
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Born in Hanover Co., Va. In "Men of Mark"
Rev. Ferrill i, mentioned as one of the mOlt won-
derful mcn who ever lived on the soil of KentuclCy.
He was a slave, and in early life became a Christian
and was aptized. He felt that he was called to
preach the gospel. but was disobedient to the
promptings of his heart. As n~~~e or-
daine then the brethren permitted him "T"Oio
fa reach the 0 lei wherever the LOra
might cas! lUO ••an OQ.f S ou~p~dto
him." Fifty persons were soon converts. When
liji.M.as.u:c....died..heJlecil.l}ll: free and he_andJUs.-Wlfe
moved to Kentucky. He located at LexiOglon. At
the eat oftFi'e preadler c~qISr~p!ain"the
people called Rev. Ferrill to ta'kc-charge:-.... He reo-
fused as the organization was not in fellowship with
Ih.e Baptist denominalion, although they held the
(allh and general practice of Bapti3ts. Thuolored
~p!ied.J.e...!hewhite church for IiIs sek'iw.
~he churcncem in,jOUStai"Wllft~rop~
to 1li'eE1l( orn ssoclati'Oili'iil8iItlieJOllowlD
~uerics: trst- n ersons aptlZ on a con-
ession of faith y an a mtnlS a or no or amealie
received mt01mr chare un er any circumstances
wha~ever wilhout being baptized 1 Second-Is it
admissible for Ihe Associalion 10 ordain frtt mea of
color minislers of Ihe gospel? The queries were
taken up by the following men: Jeremiah Vafde..
man, James Fishback, John Edward.s, Edmund Wal.
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ler and Jacob Crealh, who reported as follows:
First-That it is not regular 10 receive such mem-
bers. Second-Thai they knew no reason why free
men of color could nol be ordained as minislers of
the gospel, the gospel qualification being possessed
by them. Rev. Ferrill as ordained, being the sec-
ond pastor of t c irst Baptist Church, LexinC"ton,
and serving it thirty-two years, during which time
the membership was increased from :280 10 , ,820 and
became the largest church in Kentucky. His wife
died in 1833, during the time the cholera was raging
in Lexington. It is stated that he baptized 220 per-
sons in 85 minUles at one time and at another, 60 in
45 minutes. Rev. Ferrill died October J2 18 4. He
was a remarkafi e man. IS In uence was so grcat
that the "Kentucky Gazctte" as late as 1878 referred
to his life. He left as a legacy for Kentucky a pray-
er which will be found in "Men of Mark,"
"",;'. n"fV,J.-....,
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/.193/ Re•. And<ew H..th. .
Born in Henderson Co., Kentucky, February 20,
,833. Died ebruary 19. 1887, at the age of fifty·
five year~s. Forty years of his life was spent in serv-
ice for his Master. I~[ he married Miss Luc
Hamilton, who worked bravely by his side. I 7,
he was ordained: 1868 he became assistant_~or
of Fifth Street Bap.!ist Church, Louisville, On the
death of Rev. Henry Adams, 18Z3, Rev. Heath e-
c--ametne~or. e was :rnember~tlle'1"irst
BaptrsrConvention held in the State, 1863' Served
the General ssoclatlon as c atrman 0 executive
board 16 years. He baptized about I,SOO persons.
No minister in the State held a higher place in the
Ip· /"'/ I
estimation of the people. His character was pure;
his reputation never received a blur in all the years
of his ministry.
•
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Bom in Shelbfa Co., Kentucky, January, 1840.
His mother and ather wert~ Virginians by 6irtIi.
His (ather was ~iven his freedom when he was thirty
years old. W en qUite young he portrayed such
qualities that he was called a "little preacher."
A..!.!.h2E h an education was dcni~~_..M!.
Robinson, hiS Q.\\:ncr, li£!n a ChristIan sec etl
taught him so that he could read the cnptures. t
c1cvc1flu: was convcrtecf-anaDap izedat-Srmpson-
ville by Rev. Charles Wells. ~dJ!Y_nis'll.9...em~m.:
b.s.r2A. ~ he vii others, walkcaa-diStancc Of
22 miles 10- ouisvil e nd en Ish.:i! iil'1i!'e..JillT4:..d
srai"CS"..A7inY:"'I- e was mad<r mgcanfor COmpany
L~1'weflffi: U. S. Heavy Artillery. August 3, 187',
he married Miss Julia Gray, Shelbyville, who died
in 1876. He l2ught successfully in 8helbyYille, La·
Gran e, If>uisville, Beargrtiss and otJ!.erplaccs. 1873.
fie was hcensed to preac at New Castle Baptist
Church and was ordained, August 23, 1875. He
has served several times as delegate to both edu •
tional and political conventions. H"e was a member
of the Executive Board Qf the Central District As-
sQciation, 6 years; a member and secretary Qf the
Executive Board of the Central District Association,
and treasurer of the General Association. I~
1880 he was business manager of ...talLUnivcrsity.
1\·~~..@2.~as~ to ~p'!'st.or.!te Ql
Beamass Church whu:b positionhe held until his
duth hU(Ust ~. 1910. Hi' funeral wu preached/fJ. /'1 ~ / .~
1?l..P~ D. H. Gaddie, his pastor and friend, at the
Green S~"""'Thc Board of Trustees Qf Stale
University, the Executive Board of the General As·
sociation and other hodies attended the funeral in
a body. Hundreds assembled in the church tQ pay
the last tribute of relipect tQ his memory. Dr. Marrs
. was the first President of State University. .
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fl9o/Rev. Daniel Abraham ~addie, D.O.
Rev. Daniel Abraham Gaddie was born, May 21,
~6. Rising fr~n~ a llacksmith he bccam: Ol~C o.f
t Ie strongest nlllllstcrs 10 Kentucky. He was a
great temperance advocate. Converted at ~he a!::e
or2J,lle commcncc m earnest to serve .I-II m who
rulclh the hearts of all men. lie was orda11lcd. 1865.
being then a member of Green 81. Church. Revs.
Henry Adams;RiCliifiI Sneet cn a!'<CCharlt:s E~·
wards and Solomon Pall.ersoll (aklllg part III hIS
ordination. He p~stQ[ed several .churches. in the
State, among them may be m~nhQl1cd ~hzabeth.t~. Greensburg, CamPb1l1svtlle. Rude ~ Creek,
CTend Ie and Green St. DOl IS !;h, hav,"" ~as.
tored th· lat cr tQ t e time Qf hi' death. HClas
becn hQnQred by the :lptists of the ~t~te in holding
various offices in the General ASSOCiatIOn. He was
assistant Moderator fQr years. At the meeting in
Bowlin Green us 11 IC as c cc ca-
l. erator. He was elected treasurer of the a·
tiona! American Baptist Convention, August 25.
1886. He was vice·president of what was known
as the American Consolidated Baptist Convention,
He was a member of the Trustee Board Qf State
University ;rnembcr of the . xeeutive Board; seen:-
/ /'. Nt /
tary of the Ministen' and Deacons' meetin~. Louis·
ville, and Moderator of the Central Distnct Asso-
ciatiQns. Each office he held for years and wielding
such influence that few men in the State had more
earnest supporters and well wishers than he. 'r.M
ti!le of D.O. was conferred upon him, MaUL 1887-,
by State University.
---Ui:-Ci(fdie died, November, !.2..!...!.
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Rev. Henry Adams was a native of Franklin Co.,
Georgia, and was born, December 17, 1802. Being
early converted, aDout the age of eighteen, he was
permitted to exercise his gifts as a preacher within
the bounds of his church. In 1825. he was ordained.
After p~ching a few years in G~gia and South
Carolina, he came to Kentucky and se;;ttled as IlilS-
tarofFir~n ouisvilleiIl. 1~~9.
e was very pro Clent. n~n!y- it! t!:!.-e ~n~ 7
branches, but even in th ead languages.1n-~,
t e irst hurch, w ic was a Drane , was set anrt
with' 4 members as a se arate or anization. ut
otiS c urch many cure es m oUlsvdle have
grown. In the first 20 years of his pastorate he bap-
tized over 1,300 people, and through his influence
the conversion of over 10,000 souls during his life.
After freedom, he was very zealous in educational
work in the State. Through his instrumentality the
G~al Association was organized, Aug'!~t3~, -~(1"
Lexmgton, In the First Bapttst Chum. Rom Its \ ,
organization. August 15, 1865. it was known as the .
Baptist Convention, Rev. Adams having served
from its organization as president and being elected
first moderator of the Association. At that time the
1/. /97 /
Association numbered fifty-five churches and 12,620
members. To him is largely due the cremtJorHe,-
tablishing State University. While others may have
been mstrumental in suggesting the beginning and
promoting its progress, yet no one can doubt that
Rev. Henry Adams contributed very largely to the
ultimate success of the work. He did not live to see
his object fully accomplished. He died, November
3, 187f\.) A tablet to his memory IS placed i~
FiIt11St. Baptist Church. He was a man who was
beloved by all who knew him. His name is a con-
stant reminder of his faithfulness. A very fitting
tribute of respect was paid to Rev. Adams at one of
the exercises of State University by Dr. Co H. Par-
rish, who was the first college graduate of the Uni-
versity. Said he:
Verilyne was a lover of his people; deeply im-
pressed with the worth of souls; an earnest and
humble man. A man of faith and prayer, and above
all, a man of pure life. No ministerial defection ever
stained his garment; a true leader of his people in
practice as well as doctrine, his own bright life il-
lumined the path in which he would have the people
to walk.
,.
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Rev. John Johnson, D.D.
Was born in GIark County, Ky., March 1O,I.fu.z.
April 12, 1855, he was married, to which union three
children were born. April 10, 1867. Rev. johnson
came to take charge of the Cynthian~ llap.ti~t
Church. To 1903, the record gives Rev. johnson as
having bUilt three churches, baptized IAIS persons;
married 345 couples, and ordained 7 preachers to
the work of the Gospel ministry. Rev. johnson/12, /'1r j'
pastored the church four years longer, or to the time
of his death, which makes him 40 years as the pas-
tor of the Baptist Church at Cynthiana.
5381-
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~. April 3. 184], Louisville, Ky.• of !Ilav~ par-
ents Levi and Phynrs Allensworth. He attnbutes
most of hjs...succes5 in lile to the tr~n!.!!g of his
mother who took special pains to send him to Sun-
aay chool. He had a great t~i,rst for k.nowled e
and his advancement was so rapid that hiS owners
became alarmed and thought. in order to quench his
thirst he should be scnl to wQ!k..Q!L3 tQbac~ (arIT'
in Henderson. Ky. His mother belonging to anoth-
er laml y. 'new nothing of this contemplated change
until he was sent to bid her good-bye. She was
sick at the time, but in her feebleness she arose and
asked God's blessing to rest upon him. He parted
from his molher in 18S3.and t~~ did nol..mcc..t again
until 1..861. Finding that thc ToliiCCOfanTtdill not
quc-ilC"h1iis thirst h-e was s.ol..cl SPuJh. In 1861 he
was in a negroma~wd"rleans an was so a
for 1000 0 rI e rac - orses. ~tl-861
he_was_Dr.Q..ught to Kentucky~Mr..
wherenemer~thiTirr-ol1862li"tlcit
COUlsvllle with the soldiers and olltainedni!...b:~-
dom IQ 1863. After the battle o~iver he
\\·cnr-tOUh1o. A~3,~e5{lt~~d
states Navy and was soon 8(lvan,-e<J from a seaman
10 a pC:tty officer, serving tillA~ 1865. He re-
wrnedto toUisviUe where lit was onv ed an
joined Fifth treet Baptist Church, of which Rev.
I-fenry Adams was pastor. When the Ely Normal
BIOGRAPHY OF ALLEN ALLENSWORTH
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School was establish,c.d in Louisville, he was its jalli-
t~gng 'ts Ir t IDll!-iJj., it being the firsl regu-
lar school he ever entered to study. He was sclcct:
~ b the erincipal to teach under tbe Frecdman
Bureau. 'lnoing that the morc he taught the less
tie new, he entered the Nashville Institute, now
known as Ro er Vilhams nivcrsit. After pur-
suing the orma and preachers' courses he sloppcli
and went to tcaching in Georgetown, Ky., and
tau rhtt tere untl a lOinted b the General ASSOCia-
tion as Its nancla agent, rom wliiClilie was called
to he pastorate of1li'eElizabethtown church. Be-
ing very success ul as a pastor, is leadership was
courtc=d by the c.hurches and he served at Franklin.
Louisville and Bowling Green. Being a successful
Sunday School worker. he was appointed Stalc ~u­
I>crintendent of the Sunda ch..QOls by the Slate
nap IS un ay c 100 onvention, and field ll1is·
sionary by the American Bae.tist Missionary So·
dely. -Ie w:as J(nown every were as the "crcat
Children's Preacher." Aftcr four years' servicc in
this ficld, he was called to the astorate of the Union
Uaptist C~urch, CinclnMfi~ lere e me Willi b'Tcat
!luccess. Wfiile pastoring here he was~ppointed by
President Grover Cleveland to the eha 'Iamc or the
Twenl -fourth United ta e . Ian.tIy. During his
service m entue e held the position of State
Secrdary of the Sunday School Convention for
yc=ars, Moderator State Ministers' Meeting, secre·
tary for several years of the General Association, ... ~
and, besides, filled many offices of trust and honor. ur
He had some success as a lecturer. Among some
o IS ecture su Jec 5 are, 1JiiSifij of the Si!"a,~" <Q and ..~' His ability as a speaker was
recogn~e Re ublicans 0 Kentuclc, ~o
If"~ '200/ ,~
selected bim as an elec.lPrJ2L.tb.~St.te-lt-lar&e Q!I •
thTG'iffielaan-d "ArtIlUrtiekct.- He was t~st
~~Lto_t L :r.esl.den.tiAI
nommatm convention. Recognizing his success in
lifF.'"aiia appreciating his course as a Christian gen-tle~an and a Plan of scholastic habits ~er Wil-
liamsUn~ conferred upon him the oerree of
. aster olA!.!s. --xi"C"hapli&:in of the 24th Infantry
tie had the highest esteem and respect of both white
"" "
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and colored. He served in the Spanish-American
Wa~ H~__~!'g~ni~~([Jirst Christian Endeav~cSQ'"ci~t~ in-!he Ph~lipPlOes:1J~ageAd-
voca-te Gerierar-navls~-Chaplain Allensworth was
given the title of maior and his name being the first
on the list making him senior chaplain. H~~
tired also with the title of Lieutenant-Colonel. After
hiS-ietrremenrCOfonClJ\tfensWOffilinove<riO Cali-
fornia, where a settlement was made~
lUSllonor:--Tnerel1eSpe~~,
·t>ci'nglli'ghly thought of and esteemed for his ster-
ling worth and character. He died, 1914. A life
well crowded with usefulness. .
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REV. MATTHEW CAMPBELL.
Born, September I, 1823, in Madison Co., Ky.
Hewasconverted, September 16, 1841, under Rev.
Edmund Martin the first colored pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Richmond. At the time of his con-
version he wanted to join the Baptist church, but
his Master being a Methodist, would not permit him
to do so. ' He began preaching in August, 18.42.
1aO\~.{~ry ~U~ 1&3, he married Polly Woods Balla:d.
1844, he was licensed to preach in the Methodist
.~ .---'~ ---....... ---
/ /- 201 /
Church. Hi~__ Master died. 1851, al!d ,in .--!856~ he
joined the Raptist Church, and was ~apt1zed by R~v.
Jacob Bush second pastor of the Richmond Baptist
Church. A~gust, 1857, he was ordaine~ it~ ~incoln ;('
County, Ky., in the Tates. Cr~sSOCtatlOn of
white Baptists. The council consisted of Rev. G.
W. Broadus, and the Rev. Andrew Broadus of Lou-', '.
isville, Rev. John Higgips of Lincoln, and others all
of whom were white. In une, 18 8 he was called \;:.'
to the pastorate of Rie~ .' r h hold- \,'~
ing t at c ar e to the tlme of hiS deat.h. He orgal~
ize teo 0 ure es. New Liberty Baptist
\.1rch 10 I , and preac ed there seven years. 'l'he
Mount Pleasant church, 1875; the Church at Otter
Creek and one at Mt. Nebo. When he was con-
verted he knew nothing but his alphabet; he learned
from ~n 'elementary speller, getting the white chil~­
ren to teach him. He never at1ellikd. school unhl
freedom and he was then a man 40 years old. He
died in 1903.
..--- -
I' .
/
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REV. CHARLES C. BATES, D.D.
Was born at Midway, Ky., April I1,.l84.8. Djj:.d,
June 3, i9!4. He became a <;hristian iI.1 1~72, and
was baptiZed into the fellowshIp of the PIlgnm Bap-
tist Church by Rev. James K. Polk, D.D. He wa~
the first person baptized by R~v. Polk i.nto the fel-
lowship of Pilgrim Church, havmg been 1I1strument-
al in its organization. He served in every office of
the church and in 1873 made known to the church
his call to the gospel ministry. In 1874, he was li-
censed' to preach and in October of the same year
was united in marriage to Miss Lizzie Green. Short-
ly after he was ordained and immediately was called
BIOGRAPHY OFREV. ELISHA W. GREEN
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Was born in Bourbon County, near Paris, Ky.
, !§.28, he 'went to Mavslick, Ky., and remained the.rc~
. ~until IS32. Re was cqnverted one morning while
<1/ J!lowing: he was baptized by Mr. Walter Warder,
" .J HIe Baptist preacher and husband of his mistress.
1/ 1835 he married Miss Susan Young. According to
the ~ustoms of the times she and children were sold
several times. Finalll' through contribution~ma?e
by the white friend~L e w~eni!-ble.<UqJ~uy hi,!L~1fe
;fua children for $8-.59, thirteen whi~.e~~
~.e~\U:itxJ~the~on9 ~derstandingthat
if he could not pay diem back that the~ would' never
/IJ. ~~5' /
bother him nor his family. After paying for his
family he bought a home paying $500 £?f it. .!.!!-.
18 he ent to-->l~sville. Prayer meetmgs were
conducted m t e Mrl1eSO'f different ones until the
congregation grew to such proportions that a house
had to be rented which stood for years by the si(le
of the present churc.h building in Maysville. The
following form of license was granted Rev, Green
May 10, 1845, by the white church of Maysville:
Resolved, That Elisha Green, the property of ] ohn
'•.....
"'.
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to the pastorate of the churches at W i!-t.!dnsville,
Clifton and White Sulphur. He continued to pastor
these churches until 111 September, 1881, when he
was called to the pastorate of am ton St. Baptist
Church. He remained pastor of this c urch until
his death, and during his pastorate paid off a debt
of $2,800 that was hanging over it when he was call-
ed; repaired and rebuilt the old church and in 1<)04
purchased the present site on Hancock St. at a cost
of $9,700. In about two years this building was de-
stroyed by a storm and had to be repaired at a cost
of more than $8,000. All of which was paid in less
than six years.
During his ministry he baptized over 3,000. mar-
ried over 600 couples, preached over 2,000 funerals,
caused 19 persons to be liberated from state prison,
saved four from the gallows and helped as many as
came to him for help which was a great number. He
was a great man for his race and a true and devoted
husband, father, pastor and friend.
5384
P.I Dobbyns, of this city, hasjul1JiJ:>!:fl.Y and jler-
niission fr~-tllis_da}'tQ~}Cercisehis,giftsUill public
beforetlle colored population of this City or any oth-
ers-t>eforewliol1l in tll~providence.of God h_e. may
be cast.
E. F. Metcalf, Church Clerk.
Rev. Green was ordained two years after this,
1851 i the friendship of Rev. G~(). Y:L. Dupe~ \'Vas
forme<l.indlasted..duiliigthe]ik9,fthese. two men.
I~, begun preaching __~~aris. Very interesting. ,
are the accounts of Rev. Green's ministerial work \.tP
1during the trying days of slavery. WJ!.tn (r~ek_Q1 1
was declared it was by his business tact that fifly t)
{J \l/"'y'l-' or six at e ur ase__y_co~IesM' ,
\ cans. Rev. Green was very prominent among the <1'\
diiiomination. His first associates were: Hevs. tJ
Charles Threlkeld, Maysville; London Ferrell, Lex- -
ington; Henry Adams, Louisville; George W. Du-
pee, Paducah; Henry Green, Danville; Matthew
Campbell, Richmond; Henry Evans, Lexington; R
Lee, Georgetown; Isaac Slaughter, Danville; R
Martin, Frankfort; Tobias Smith, Stamping
Ground; Garrett Reid, Paris. September, 1880, his
wife died. Rev. Green successfully pastored the
churches at .Maysville a!1d Paris until his deatn and
REV. ELISHA W GREEN
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was h~ld in high esteem by both races. He was hon-
ored by the following positions: One of the fount-
ers of the Kcntuck.y Normal and Tlicological fti'5ti-
tute, now State University; eleven 'y.$ars Moderator
orthe Mount Zion Baptist AssOCiation; five years
Mooerator of the Consolidated Baptist Educational
Association and over forty years pastor of the Mays-
ville and Paris churches. He died I • fully confi-
dent that he had lived to realize his youthful aspira-
tion of doing something for his Heavenly Master.
BIOGRAPHY OF REV R. B. BUTLER
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f. ").071 Rev. R. n. Butler was born in Paris. BourbonI councy:-Ky., an{l- received hl'5"early trafning in the
public school of that place. He was cqnverlcd un-
der the preaching of nev, Ceo, W. D~e inMarch,
1881, and (fIlilcdwllh-th-rtIigh StBaptlst Church,
Whi~h was under t..~oLRey~_E~recn
oLM'aysvl e, y.
He was called and licensed to preach the same
year. Rev. J. Thomas was assistant pastor and
clerk of the church at that time, But Rev. Thomas
being called to another field, Bro. Butler was elected
to succeed him. He served the church as clerk for
several years and also as deacon and a teacher in the
Sunday School. In October, 1882, he entered State
Uninrsity under t e presidency of Dr. W. r: Im-
mons. At that time the school was known as the
Kentucky Normal and Theological Institute. fu
s nt ei ht ears of Shid in this school, raduating
from t e t eo oglca an norma courses 111 I , and
from t e co ege c aSSlca course ID ~.
He received hIS rst ea f""1To e pastorate in
August of 1888, from the church at Junction City,
Ky., and was ordained for that church in September
of the same rear at Paris. Ky. Upon recommenda·
tion of PreSident Simmons, he was elected to the
Chair of Latin and Greek b Trustcesar Natchez
nae.tis ~e, ate ez, ISS., IR I . ---ere:.
signed this position, however, aCier five months to
1- give himself to the pastorate at Junction City, his
(,,\ first church. But upon returnin~ to Kenturkv. hr.
/ /.2o f I
at tat Un' ersit. Rev. Dutler has served the
First aptist C urcn at Winchester, and also a sec.
and time at the University.
He has taught several ears in the public schools
af the State. In 1 ,he was e ec eaasDistrict
.Missionary for Eastern Kentucky, in which place he
served for ten years. In 1908, he took charge of the
First Daptist Church of Versailles, which was left
vacant by the death of Rev. C. Smothers.
Rev. Dutler is still serving this church and is also
instructin$ ~ class o.f YO~I~g preachers at Lexington.
In r~cogllltlon of Ius ablhty and worth, State Un i-
verslt~ conferred upon him the honorary degree of
D.O., In 1914. Rev. Dutler has been married twice'~he first time: to M~ss Amelia Clay Hughes at Pari~
III 1&)1. Four children were born of this union.
Delphia C., Rice D., Anna Amelia and Geo. \Y. All
are li~ing but .Ann~ Amelia, who died in infancy.
~IS first Wife died the 18th of May, 1907, and in
April, 1909, he was married to Mrs. Fannie E. Camp-
bell of PeYlontown, Madison county, Kentucky.
Rtv. BUller has been in the service of the denomina-
tion for 30 years and has served the Consolidated
Association, as Secretary, since 1894.
HIST OF FIRST COL BAP CH OF VERSAILLES
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THE FIRST COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH
OF VERSAILLES, KY.
'rhc pTes~nt house of worship wu erected under
Rev. R. Lee (deceased), of Georgetown, Ky. This
C UTe an the church at Georgetown were under
his care at the same time, but it is s.!tlLthuhun:h
had two pastors bdorC-lli:i:.!&.e. They were- Rev.
Almsted Steel and Rev. Geo. W. Dupee. But prob~
ablYilie c ureh as an orgiiiizea force, began to be
/ /.2.01{ / . .
felt under the pastorate of Rev. Lee. nro. Lee
preached at Versailles two Sundays and at George-
lawn two Sundays. This method was kept up until
his death, which occurred in February of J876. Up-
all IliCdcalh of Hev. Lee, Rev. Cary SI1101'liCrs look
charge and continued ill 'the service until his death
in 1907. So, under the :\t or 32 years' service of
Rev. Smothers. the church prospered and increased
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to a membership of nearly twelve hundred. Its
present membership is approximaldy estimated at
about one thousand. Rev. R. B. tlcr succeeded
Dr. Smothers, and is f:ctting things well in h;lnd and
striving to develop the forces UpOll all lines of de·
nominationa! work. 300 added to the church under
Rev. Bqtler's pastorale, several new church ,1l1xili;l-
ries have been effected. and upon the whole the old
church is moving steadily forward. The church has
a live Sunday School and B. Y. P. V., and contrib-
tltes directly and through all her auxiliaries regular·
Iy to missions and to Christian education and to be-
nevolence and charity. Under the leaden.hip of the
present pastor, Rev. R. B. Butler, the church has
purchased and paid for a nice parsonage house and
lot worth $3,CXX). The next greal task Ilul will
c1ailll their attention is the purchase of a cile for the
t'rection of a new church building.
r'lBffilG'!!lIl''IlY-o:rMM'RR:SSl[;iJ(;V-!iREE'''D''---
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MRS. LUCY REED./,.2.10/
Mrs. Lucy Reed. better known as Mother Reed,
was~ in Caroline county, V~rginia. and was sold
~r.: N$ro traders to one Noah eed of Grne! coiiii:
ty~ .:-ovcroo cars ago. She professed hope in
Christ W len but a small girl in Virginia. After the
years of slav~r~ she was b~pti~ed by &nt. Gej2!"ge
DJlllee and JOined the Washmgtoll St. Baptist
Church, of which :she has been a faithful and CQn·
sistent member.
She is alive and active in her home doing all her
wo.rk. She is just as willing to work for the church
as III her young days. The doors are seldom opened
and finds her not there. She is ncar a hundred years
of age and keeps up every obligation of her church.
MRS. MAGGIE M. STEED
parrish, ed, golden jUbilee, 1915
1'. ?t1 MRS. MAGGIE M. STEED.
Mrs, Maggie M. SIt:ed was born in the statc of
Tennessee, in the year of I~She came to Pa-
di1cill,l<y., in the year of 11:l93. Being-economical
and having a business mind she saw the need of a
modern hotel-in the city to accommodate her pcopk.
She is nO.w....mYJte.Land oper.a1o of the Hotel 1lclro-
2.o~tdn. It is the leading' (olor(:< hote 0 tli"eCity,
an oing a prosperii'ii'StiliSin 55. 72- acksonSt ..
Paducah. Ky.
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1'.;1./1/ WM. STEWART NELSON.
Son of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Nelson, was born,
October IS,' 1895. at Paris, Ky. When he wa"Slo
months old his parents moved to Paducah where
his father established a flourishing and lucrative
practice as surgeon and physician. He attended the
Garfield Public and Lincoln High Schools, Paducah,
graduating with first honors as valedictorian of his
class, Pqssessing oratorical ability, he won many
oratorical honors in the contests he entered. At the
age of twelve he professed Christ and united with
the Washington 51. Baptist Church. He has served
his church as Assistant Superintendent of Sunday
School, as teacher and as clerk. He represented his
Sunday School at the Congress at Tuskegee, AI:I.,
June, 1912, delivering all oration on "The Relation of
Home and Church." He entered Howard Univer-
sity, September 29, 1914. His life has been ex.em·
plary and has won the respect and admiration of
teachers and pupils.
parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915
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1.2.12/ A. W. WATKINS & CO.
I Undertakers and Embalmers.
Paducah, Ky.
In August, I , A. W. Watkins, seeing the need
of a co are un ertaker for his people in Paducah,
established such a firm at 221 So. 7th Street. Success
was instantaneous. The honest and efficient serv-
ice which had characterized his carriage and express
business previously, was made a potent factor in
the undertaking effort; and the confidence of the
people was manifested strongly even in the days of
later competition. Mr. Walker's success enabled
him to place his business in a first class condition,
second to none in the State, and also purchase a two-
story brick building at 701 ·Washington St. for the
business, with an office, funeral chapel, morgue,
store and trimming room. Mr. Watkins died, June
5, 1915, after many years of useful and serviceable
endeavor among his people. He left a nephew, G.
D. P. Rucker, whose life has been spent in gaining
experimental knowledge of this profession. His
working co-operatively with his uncle these many
years, fits him admirably for taking up the work of
the business which he has managed for nine years.
His inclination and intention is to strictly carry
out the policies of his deceased uncle in honest deal-
ing, courteous treatment and efficient service.
BIOGRAPHY OF CHARLES P. M. BIGBEE 5391
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REV. CHARLES P. M. BIGBEE, D.D.
Born at Crossplains, Robertson Co., 'l:enn., June
24, I~66. Attended school at Springfielli, Tenn., and
Roger\Vilfiai'ilS, Nashville, Tenn. Was .ordained
in 1888. Pastored nine churches, erected five and
bap·tizcd 1,275 souls. Wrote two annual addresses
in pamphlet form. He has been successful as a
school teacher, having taught in many of the schools
of Tennessee. He served as Missionary for the Mid-
dle Fork District Association of Tennessee for two
years, during which time he built the First Baptist
Church at Greenbrier, Tenn. He came to Kentucky
in 1892. He has served as Moderator of the Con-
solidated Association, as Vice Moderator of the Gen-
eral Association of Kentucky, has served on the Ex-
ecutive Board of General Association since 1900;
1/. ~/'f I
been serving as President of State B. Y. P. U. for
five years. Rev. Bigbee is now pastoring First Bap-
tist Church, Russellville, Ky., to which he was
called, January 2, 1914.
HIST OF FIRST COL BAP CH RUSSELLVILLE
c parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915
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HISTORY FIRST CHURCH, RUSSELLVILLE,
KENTUCKY.
First Baptist Church, Russellville, was orga
6
n-
ized, 1866, in the basement of the white church y
Rev. William Gardener (white). Services were held
after the wJute congregation was dismissed and Rev.
Gardener would come down and assist Rev. Gilbert
Graham. the first tastor. They continued to wor-
ship in the white c urch for quite awhile until they
bought the ground where the present building now
stands. Sister Bettie Myers, the only one of its
first members who is now living, is one of the
active members of the church. Two houses of wor-
ship have been built on the same spot of ground.
Fourteen pastors have served this church who are
the leading ministers of the State. The excavation
for a new building was begun, May 10, 1915. The
building is in erection and is hoped to be occupied
by the members for worship by winter.
I
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BIOGRApIIY OF REV. GEORGE- WM. -HAMPTON
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REV. GEORGE WILLIAM HAMPTON, D.D.
Born in Woodford Co., Kentucky. Attended
schoof at Berea,&., and ~ogerwilliams~
vnre:ren~ined;February 21, 1881. Pastored
six churches and erected nine. \Vas State Organizer
of the B. Y. P. U. work two years. Appointed Mis-
sionary for Central Kentucky in H)03, by the Execu-
tive Board of the General Association, in which ca-
pacity he is still serving. Received title D.O. from
State University.
5393
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REV. WILLIAM JAMES MONROE PRICE.
D.D., LL.D.
Born in Nicholasville, Ky., October 8, !867. At~
tenaca the pubhc schools of Nicholasville. Painter
and barbec~--!£a4-e. Ordained. March 9, 1&)3. Pas-
tored nine churches and oaptized about 1,000 souls.
The First Baptist Church, Henderson, Ky., of which
Rev. Price is pastor was organized about sixty-five
years ago in the basement of the First Baptist
Church (white), and worshipped there. for some
time. The present location was purchased after
freedom and a frame building erected which, in 1879,
was replaced by a brick edifice. It is the oldest col-
ored congregation in Henderson county, and may
properly be styled the "Mother Church." The fol-
lowing churches have been the outgrowth of this
church: Corydon, St. John, Race Creek, Zion, Rob-
ards, Walnut Hills, Basket and Lick Creek. The
following have served as pastors; Revs. Chas. Jen-
kins, Chessware, Louis Norris, H. H. White,
P. H. Kennedy, R. H. C. Mitehell, N. E. Clark, S. L.
M. Francis and W. J. M. Price. The church has a/f. 217 /
membership of about 700. Rev. Price also enjoys
the distinction of being the first President of the
State Baptist Sunday School Convention, a newly
organized body.
,
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HIST FIRST BAP CH OF GEORGETOWN
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HISTORY OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
GEORGETOWN, KY.
This church was established during the days of
slavery. ~~eub~~~~, its-first pastor, rebuilt
1/. 2 / 1 /
it in 1870. He pastored until his~, February 26,
1876, having served as pastor 18 years. The follow-
rng-have served as pastor: Rev. R. T. Huffman,
two years one month; Rev. J. L. Dudley, five years;
Rev. E. J. Anderson, 12 years, 9 months; Rev. G. M.
Moore, five years, one month; Rev. R. H. Porter, six
years, two months, dying at his post; Rev. T. L.
Ballou, two years, and Rev. A. W. Nix, present pas-
tor, took charge, April 10, 1914, and is leading this
people by the help of God. This church has a mem-
bership of 550 with property valued at $10,000.
5395
BIOGRAPHY OF WM BRADFORD HALL
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REV. WILLIAM BRADFORD HALL, B.D.
Born near Geoftvtown, Scott Co., Ky. Attended
school at Rogerilliams University, Nashville,
/,.22-1 /
Tenn. Ordained. 1883- Pastored dght churches,
erecte(1 two and baptized over 800 souls. Rev. Hall
has two charges, Ghent and New Liberty. The New
Liberty church was established, 1875. Rev. Hall
has pastored the church eight ye:-.rs, having in-
creatied its membership to 205, the church now be-
ing in a healthy condition spiritually and financially.
I
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REV. WILLIAM REUBEN RICHARDSON,
M.D., B.D.
Born at Athens, Alabama, Limestone Co. At-
tended school at Ea~tet:!l £cJJ,ool, St~
a'1d NatiOnal Medicarconel!e, ouisViIl~KY: Was
or alOe , une 20, I . as pastore six churches
and baptized 1,000 souls. Wrote "Negroes' Attitude
Toward Civic Righteousness and Religion." Rev.
Richardson is pastoring First Baptist Church at
Winchester, Ky., which church is making progress.
OF REV GEORGE REDD; SOME ACCT OF VERSAILLES BAP CH
parrish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915
REV. GEORGE REDD.
B.Jl[ll in Versailles, Ky. Attended school at Sla~~
~ersity, Louisville. Ordained, 1S98. Pastored
SIX cilUrChes and baptized 120 souls. Rev. Redd is
now pastoring the first Baptist Church at Lancaster
which was organized in 1858. From which time
they worshipped with the old Union Church until
1870. This church was organized by Mr.-Tom Reid,
a white man, together with T. J. Moore, Mat Baker,
Henry Salter, Alex Simpson, John Jennings and
Jeff Barlow. 1871, a lot was bought in Duncan
1'own and the present edifice erected. The follow-
ing have pastored: Revs. Orange Tinsley, John
Reid, Sidney Shirrer, G. M. Fisher, E. W. Richey,
/1. ~2 If /
G. W. Lackey, Isaac Miller, --- Straus, Wm.
Price, J. B. MilJer, C. C. Goins, G. W. Ward, Robt.
T. Bailey, Joseph Burnes and the present pastor,
Rev. G. R. Redd.
----------_ .....-
BIOGRAPHY OF HENRY BATTLE WEBSTER
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REV. HENRY BATTLE WEBSTER, D.D.
Born in Woodford Co., Ky. Attended the public
schOOlSof Woodford, Fayette and Jessamine Coun-
ties. Blacksmith by trade. Was o~dained in 1882.
Pastored the following churches: South Elk Horn,
Nicholasvi1le and Paris. Baptized 1050. Wrote
"Principles and Practices of Baptists" and pamph-
If' 226/
lets. The African Ba tist Church, Paris.. QLwJli.ch
Rev. ester IS pastor was organ!~~d out oC1he
First (white) Baptist Church of Paxi,~, in 1855, ~
Revs E W Green and G W Dupee. Rev. Green
pastored from 1855 to 18<)3. Rev. John Fisher pas-
tared one year. Rev. Webster was called in 18<)6
and is the present pastor. The present house of wor-
ship was erected ill 1858 and is about 60 years old.
The present membership is about 500. Rev. Web-
ster has been in the ministry 3 I years.
I
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BIOGRAPHY OF REV THOMAS HOWARD BROADDUS
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REV. THOMAS HOWARD BROADDUS, D.O.
n~ in Mad~n Coun1~y. Attcnded school
at Camp NelsOi1. Ky. Was ordained in IBZJ. Pas·
ior<·a five churches, erected three and baptix.cd 3.000
souls. The Baptist Church OIL Richmond, of which
Rev. Broaddus is pastor, was organized in 1844. The
following pastors have servc:d: Revs. Edward Mar·
tin, Jacob Bush, John Land, M. Campbell and the
prescllt pasto, who has scl'"Vcd for nineteen years.
The church property is valued at $10,000.
BIOGRAPHY OF RICHARD REYNOLDS
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REV. RICHARD REYNOLDS, D.O.
Born in Jefferson Co'! Ky. Attended public
schools at LoUIsVille. Broom maker and barher by
trade. Ordained in 1879. Pastored seven churches,
erected -rour and baptized 1200 souls. ~
chu.eh of which he ilL.-p sto at lelTersontowJ),
-,,"'f::nastl1e'aiSfri1'CUOil of bemg 1I1e~9ii
iil'jCfJ'efSQ'rlt.-. It was organaze III I~ODf'R:ev.
~am:swho was pastor of""F.ftli 5'1. Church
Louisville. The first astor was Rev. S~hmerfield'
a slave whob~~s Eec ~at e mig t reach
tfieCospcl. ectiurcn'1ias had about 8 pastors.
Rev. Reynolds, the present pastor, has been serving
Z1 years. Is Trustee of State University and Ex-
Moderator of The Central District Association.
5400
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BIOGRAPHY OF H. D. COLERANE
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REV. H. D. COLERANE.
Born in Jessamine Co., December 23, J.8s2. At-
tende<rthe common schools of Lexington and Har-
rodsburg. Was licensed. October. 1895. and or·
dained. November, 1898. Served in the.Fint Bap-
tist Church, \Vinchestcr, for twenty-five years as
Chorister and Superintendent of the Sunday School.
He is now pastoring the Baptist Church at Fal-
mouth, Ky.. which church he has served three differ-
ent times as pastor. In 1900. he erected a new edi-
fice: at Falmouth and remained with the church until
the whole debt was paid. He was called for the
third time in 1914. He: has baptized 37 souls. He
has served on the Executive Board of the General
Association and is serving on the Executive: Board
of the Consolidated Educational District Associa-
tion.
BIOGRAPHY OF WM. TAYLOR
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REV. WILLIAM TAYLOR.
~I in WoodJord Co., ..!:iY., October 22, I~.
Attended school at Sta e Un versity, Louisville, Ky.
Was licensed, April 9, I ,an ordained, April 19,
H)OO. Pastored eight churches, erected two and bap-
tized 1,000 souls. Has been pas loring twenty years.
Had been missionary for the Howard Creek Educa·
tional District Association lour years. Now pastor-
ing Ninth St. Baptist Church, Covington, Ky., where
he has been for four years. This church was organ-
ized in 186g, the first pastor being Rev. Randolph
Campbell. The membership of the church is 350.
In 1914, a new edifice was erecled at a cost of $8,000
(eight thousand dollars).
5402
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BIOGRAPHY OF JAMES L. ALLENWORTH
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REV. JAS. L. ALLENWORTH, D.D.
Born in Hopkinsville, Ky., August 2,~.. At-
tenacclfhe common sChools of Christian Co.~r
and paperhanger by trade. Otdained,October, 187°·
Pastored seven churches, organized ten churc~es,
built five, and baptized 1500 sou!s, Now pa~ton~g
Forston Hill Baptist Church, whlch he orgamzed lD
1899. He is one of the pioneer preachers of .W~ste~n
Kentucky. He 'oined the neral Assm:latloo_lD
1869 at Paduca and has been honored by that body
iil1>CiIlgappmnted to serve in different ways. He
has served as first president of First District Sunday
School Convention; as Coroner of Christian Co~nty
for four years; as tr~stee of~. & F. College smce
its orgamzation; as Moderat,;>r .of the M. and D.
meeting of the General Association and as a mem-
ber of the Executive Board of the General Associa-
tion.
HIST OF CLAY ST BAP CH OF SHELBYVILLE
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CLAY ST. BAPTIST CHURCH, SHELBY·
VILLE, KY.
The Clay Street Baptist Church was Q,rganized
by Rev•.W. J. Brown. 1859, ~ho served two years.
Re~. G~lgsby preached ,to this body before its or-
gantza~lOn. The followmg have pastored this con-
gregahon: Revs. Clark, 10 years; M. Allen, 12
years, by whom the present building was erected'~. A. Russell, six years: T. Huffman, a very short
time; H. W. Jones, three years. Rev. Wm. Brown,
the present pastor was called to this charge, 1907.
He remodeled the church, making it quite attractive.
//l.23b /
Members added since his pastorate, 215. The church
is well organized and doing a great work; is wide-
awake to education and mission work, Rev. Brown
ha~ been in the ministry twenty-three years and pas-
tormg for twenty years.
•5404
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BRIEF HIST 2D ST BAP CH, LAGRANGE
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SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH, LAGRANGE,
KENTUCKY
Was organized about the year 1870, by Rev. War-
ren Lewis. Rev. Lewis was succeeded 'by Rev.
JameSMOrtin, under whose administration the
church was divided. After his resignation, Rev. N.
Caldwell took charge and succeeded in bringing the
factions together and moved to the present location.
Others who have served are: Revs. R. Reynolds,
E. T. Offutt, J. R. Riddles, H. W. Snowden, Edward
Brown and the present pastor, Rev. W. P. Offutt.
BRIEF HIST GREEN ST BAP eH LOUISVILLE
parish, ed, golden jubilee, 1915
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GREEN ST. CHURCH, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Gr:eeILSt.B~tis.LChurch was organized in 1842.
The following have pastQred the church: Revs.
George Wells, Richard Sneethen, D, A. Gaddie, and
fI: yv. Jones. present pastor. Some of the leading
mmisters of the State and country have been or-
dained here. It has enrolled 3,000 members since
its organization. In the past three years has taken
in $r2,ooo. Has always stood in the front rank in
educational, missionary and benevolent work. Has
a large' and increasing Sunday School; three excel-
lent choirs; an enthusiastic Brotherhood; i, Boys'
Band; a CoHe~e Society; a.Sewing Circle; a Willing
Workers' Society; three BenevolentQq~anizations.
and a strong B. Y. P. U. Strangers and visitors al-
ways find a cordial welcome here.
MISSIONARY COL BAP CH GREENVILLE
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THE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
GREENVILLE, KY.
Was organized at Needmore, Ky., February 27,
I~ It was removed from Needmore to Greenville,
its present location. It was organized 'with 56 mem-
bers, by ~ev. Ben Rogers, assisted by Eey. Mu~el,
Secretary G. W. Stark. Rev. Rogers p~t1i.e
church from its organization to 1897. Rev. C. Dav-
idson pastored ten years. Revs. G. R. Ford is the
present pastor.
HIST MAIN ST BAP CH LEXINGTON
5408
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HISTORY OF MAIN STREET BAPTIST
CHURCH, LEXINGTON, KY.
In the year of 1854, the Rev. F. Braxton took
charge of First Baptist Church on Deweese and
Short Str~cts an~ built the pr~sent house of worship
a?d re,?amed with them unh! 186~..T~
dissensIOn grOWln 0 t 0 their olthca views and
R:ev": ax on wit 500 persons 00 tter In a'
c nd .wlth ~ am 0 nSol!J?S.Q!!&hL.f
e P!esc:!!!~~r.U!!l o<;Jt~.t SJreets. The
~~I~S~u~chwas organized, Rev./f?' .,. 'IS- /
Braxton was its first lfastor. This property having
been owned by Miss oao. She married Abraham
Lincoln in the adjoining building. He conveyed the
property through John D. Garis and his wife to F.
Braxton, Trustee of the Independent Congregation.
This was in 1863. The following constituted the
Deacon Board: Nelson Maxwell (till the rest came
from the war), John Graham, Paul Lewis, Jack
Jonson, Geo. Lewis, Charles Oldham, Jahn Ethic
Brown. At the age of 19 Willis Coles joined the
church and at the age of 24 years was added to the
Board. The church prospered and many were added;
he often boasted of having baptized 3.000 persons
and adding a membership of 2,000 to this one
C'h" ....h
, f I ....
,Jv
I.t was here the first Colored school was organ-
ized and conducted by a man bli the name of Rog-er.s..
During the funeral of Brot er Benjamin Taylor
the building fell' in. ~his was in I8§9, and in 1870.
qe built the present house of wors~_hich~t!I1c;fs
t? bless fils memory with the comir.!.K....rears. He
pastored them until his death, or 13 years.-
Rev. V!m. G:r~ was the next pastor for six years.
Untlefllli;'1l<IfiiiOistration it seemed for a while that
new light had come with this intellectual giant. but
after a short time internal dissensions began and
Lansomboro Baptist, now known as Liberty Baptist
Church, was born; this church also gave birth to
Mt. Gilead, Houston, Braxtown, Madoxtown Ft.
Springs, Shiloh. '
~gu&:..en~ Evans was the nex t pastor and re-
mained twoyears-:-He was indeed an organizer; he
at once restored order and did much good.
.Rev. G~.,M~re.., wa~t.h~ nex~_s!..qr; he re-
maiiie<rwrth them twelve years, paid the debt and
made another improvement. Was very successful.
HIST MAIN ST BAP CH LiXINGTON
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Rev. Robt. Mitchell was the next pastor for two
yearS:- About'tlie-ttrne he might have been of great
service he was called to another charge. Rev. A. E.
Edwards, succeeded him and remained two years.
Rev. C. D. Douglas followed him and remained four
years; was a good pastor. Rev. R. T. Frye was the
next pastor for six yea~s. This was his first charge.
He dId much constructive work and paid on the old
debts, etc. Rev. N. L. Cheek was the next pastor,
three years. He did a great work in reconstructing
the church and paid on the old debt. On account
of his invincible stand he was not so much admired
but he will stand out in history as one of the great
pastors· of this church.
Rev. J. J. McCutchen, D.D., the present pastor
was born in Logan Co., at Shakertown. Brought
up on the farm, enjoyed the common schools and
converted at the age of IS years. Began teaching
at the age of sixteen or before he had reached his
lith year. Attended the academy at Bowling Green
and graduated in 1891, with honors. Took a post
course. Also Scientific Course from the Corre-
spondence School in Danville, N. Y. Shorthand and
typewriting, etc. First charge, Bristow, Ky., from
•5409-A
there to Mt. Zion, Russellville, Ky., to Fairview,
Mayfield, remained in charge ten years; resigned to
take up Mission work in Western Kentucky, 1905.
On the Field till October, 1913. During these years
he demonstrated unusual ability as an evangelist
and church builder and financier. Received the de-
gree of D.D. at Eckstein Norton Institute, 1909.
Was called from the field to the Main Street
Baptist Church and has been pastor about 18/1> ;), If 7 /
months, during which time 183 persons have been
added to the membership and $5,000 improvement
has been made on the property.
Present officers: B. C. Green. R. C. Speed. H.
Davis, H. C. Porter. J. W. Miller. Sam Burde. John
Rankins, Deacons; J. C. Snowden, B. C. Green and
V. G. Drake, Trustees; B. E. Smith, Financial Clerk;
Annie B. Jackson. Corresponding Clerk; Marie S.
Blackburn, Superintendent Sunday School; Estella
Burdette. President B. Y. P. U.; Miss F. B. Jewett.
President College Society; Mrs. L. D. Jackson, Pres-
ident Missionary Society; Mrs. Annie Boswell,
President Choir.
BIOGRAPHY OF REV. WALLACE FISHER; JUNCTION CITY BAPTIST CHURCH 5410
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REV. WALLACE FISHER.
Born. at Danville, Boyle Co., Ky. A slave and
owned by the late John Craig. He remained a slave
up to the age of sixteen when he joine~Union
Army to hgh~ for his freedom. He served three
years during which time he was converted. Rev.
Fisher preached 47 years, durin(T which time he pas-
tored the following churches: Perryville, 7 years;
J unction City, 2 years; Mount Salem, 4 years, and
New Mission, Danville, 16 years. Baptized and ad-
ded to different churches nearly 3500 souls. He also
served as an evangelist. Taug-ht school eleven years
//20 2. Elf' /
JUNCTION CITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Was organized by Rev. Wallace Fisher, 1872 ,
with a few members, among whom were Brother
Joe Ball and wife and Rosie Ball Carpenter. Sister
Rosie Carpenter is the only living member of this
organization. She is the wife of Rev. S. Carpenter,
who is the present pastor. Rev. Wallace Fisher be-
came the pastor and served several years. Services
were conducted under trees. The first building be-
ing a log cabin too dark to see how to read or write.
Others in the organization were: Jack May Owen
and wife, Peter Douglas. Lewis Harris and wife.
Wm. McFarren, Jordan Wallace and wife. Amanda
Able.
BRIEF HIST SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH BLOOMFIELD
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SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH. BLOOMFIELD
Was orgaW~d• ..!~, by Rev. SimoD Grigsby.
There were a out ninety members who drew out
from the white Baptist Church. Rev. Crigsby held
a revival meeting the same year and added about 68
c~:>nverts. He pastorcd this church, with the excep-
han of onc year, until his death. 1887.
5411
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When the African ~ap~st Church. which wu
or anized in the ear 0 I I, was 5 lit under the
U3sterale . Q!~cr, l~cv. a tam the Rev.
Lon on Ferrtll took a )art 0 the congregation.
:\. W Ie I is now known as t e FIr$tB'iDtiSt: Churchoff ~g~pn. y., ana t e otheruartonFi"e-congrcga:
.tI" ti2o-. wl1ic -- w t e Pleasant Teen hurdl re·
t,..,y maincd JoyaLtajts pastor, W 10 at the time was diose
,)IItlJ' 1 !o ninety years of a~e, a spirit which has character·),v t:zed the church unhl the present time. The church
continued to worshjILa Maxwell and Sout t c-
stone for some time arterwar.= w en t e churc IS
sara to ~ve moved'ts place of worship to ~pcig~
HIlI, and lrom tl1ence to a point ncar SeCOii"iran"
NO'i1h Upper Sts.. where it seems to have remained
until it removed to ils present place of worship at
~~ax~ell and Patterson. Streets. !!rother Captain
dIed In the car 182 , With the happy'distinction or
bc~ng. t e organizer of t.he 'first Baptist church on
thl~ SIde of t~e A.lleghal1les, which according to the
claims of. thiS pIoneer of Kentucky Baptists and
host of hiS followers, both dead and living i§.....muv
the Pleasan Green Ba~tist Church of ~ingtQ!l'
Ky. The church believing its claim 10 be well found·
ed, dates its organization (rom the ycoar of our Lord,
IBoI, y'et it is thought by' some to have been m:gan -
i:z.ed in the ,.tar OU7.90. 'I'i,tc...r c rds of the Fayette
County CourLshow tbat-~ouiliiue£ro
wear the name of African Chut un '1 abQY.L1l~ 1"2"Z.1
yiiiJiC!.~. lC nresent property was bought!TOm Dr. Frederick Rldg~ August the 27, ~2; "b2-'I,. 250 / f.,~:
onc month from the date Uuly) 1822}, when Rev.
Perrill's c1i)llgregatiol1 w~teceived in the fello....ship
of the wlnle fupti.s.t church oUhis city. The deed
is made to Harry Quills, Benjamin Adman and Sol-
omon Walker. trustees of the African Church of
Fayetle Counly. Lexington, Ky. B~se of an er-
ror in describing the...m:operty...nr.~gc1ey,made
a seeondoeetl,r;r."ly 28, 1823. in which the names of
Harry Qilill9~J'OS"cptr1'mton,Thomas Christian
and William McDowdl are mentioned as trustees.
Since that time the church has erected three church
houses. Ths...fir.st being a small frame ouse, which
ilT\)....der 10 ered and to rna e ast payment on
church lot, the c.hurch was forced to sell one-half or
!laid property to Harry Quills, one of the trustees
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of the church. This buildihg is said to have been
de~lroyed by fire: then a Slllall brick building was
built in ils stead which 'i'Crffiiinti:1 ~nlie present
house was erected undcr the pastorate of thc ev.
"!:orris Del1JK1822. as snlCC een reOloacrca-
and enlarged until it IS now OtiC of the most hand-
somc buildings in the State.
The church has played a large part in saving and
developing the city of Lexington for God and His
Christ. As an evidence of her interest in the edu-
cation of the race, she points with pride to the fact
that the city school was for a long time conducted
within her walls. She has been no less active in the
spread of the gospel and points with equal pride to
the fact that she is the foster mother of the Ever-
Green Baptist Church'Of 1le clty. and has done ana
is doing much to encourage t Ie smaller churches in
the comlllunity.
The followingj'La list of S\lc..t.etiling..pa.s1:ors..sIDc:e
its or :tniiiHon:· First, tev. Captain, from the year
~
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ISoI to 182 . who according to Spencer's history of
enhlC y aptists. was born in Caroline County,
Virginia, about '733. He came to Lcxing!Q!Lbe- \ t!
tween the years 1790 and!1!1l, where he soon be an V
o exhort from house to house among his~>.Q.­P1~hicrilnSli@'trcSifltc1htrftfty or more conver- \.,..j
sions, who applied to him for baptism. No bei ,<'J
or9a~d, !te refused their r~st until he <;&U vi~
the SOU'£li....KerrroCk--yA'sSoclatiOn accompanied -!!Y
hist'OiiVcrts7\vhcrQc annli~QUrrdinatiOn-:-The
Association d1<rnot consider it propcrt'oordain him, J
since he was limited in his scholastic atl::tinments, .....
but gan the right hand of Chrt'swm alfcction, and
directd him to go in the name of their common A,'"
Master. Rcturningltmnt. Brother Captain immers.cd \,).
this little 6and of belir:ver!l and organittd....th~ttLinto Jr
a diure about thur:ar of IBoI. He continued to IJ'I
pas or thiS church With a great degree of success
until the day of his death. After thr: death of Broth·
cr Captain, a Rev. rot her anu~ was r: ec ed-as
hi'iS'UcC'eSSor, t e na UTe 0 w IC work and the
I~ngth ~ his pastorate we arc unable to givr: at this
t1mr:. lie same may be said of the R~~
Brents, who is said to be a possible successor of
~ev. anuary. In the ur o~JhuhJJrchcalled
the inlmortal, George . upce, as its pastor, who
~
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at that time was a* slave. On ~anuary' 1 18sQ, he
was sold at ubJ.ic auctiOD--3.Lt le-court louse door
to Rev Prat and some other! who allowed
him - 0 purchase is rer: om. arge part of t e
money needed for thiS purpose was given by the
Pleasant Green Bartist Church. an act to which the
older membus 0 the church often point with
pride. Rev. Du ee resigned in 1S§4, and was .suc-
ceeded by ev. Morns Bell. The other paston since1;'~2:-~-7
the days of Bell are, Jacobs, J. M. Parrish, Lyons,
Manucl, Howard, O. Durrett, J. B. Anderson, E. W.
Hawthorne, H. W. Jones, and the present pastor, E.
.'1'. Offutt, woo acept"Ccnhe church, August 6, 1912,
and since that time 200 or more members have been
addcd to the church, and a collection of about $10.*
000 has been raised and expended. The church
buildinl; has been renovated and one of the best pipe
organs III the city has been installed. It has recently
purchased two houses and lots adjacent to the
church property. The church has a splendid Sunday
School. B. Y. P. V., and a Missionary and Educa-
tional Society. It has a membership of about one
thousand which consists of some of the leading citi-
zens of Lexington.
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The First Baptist Church, Danville, onc or the
strongest and most influential churc.hes in the State
was organized Lhe first Saturda in August 18 6'
with onc Jlundred and twenty·t rec members. It
\~ct il~_th~wh~ of Danvil~ii
a!11ilciii CQ!..s~~ndth rceo nittOn servkcs
were held the -rollowin un 3Y. -....;
'I'll{: Rev. Jordan Meaux was its fjrst pastor. He
WlIS noted for his pi ely, godliness and deep spiritual
life. 1·le was succeeded as pastor by the Rey. Henry
GJcen. R v. reen was never a sliYc...Al1<fwauxrll
s: \lealed for a man of his day. He was recognized
as an a Ie prctlchcr and was a leader among his
people.
The R~ghJ..crwas the third astor
of this histonc church ana for twcn Y-SIX years
stood ns a cedar of Lebanon among his people. He
was ureat Bibll.-student and a fearless defender of
t e Cilil .
At his death R:ev. Wallace Fisher, a young man
who had been frame III tlieCJiurch under the pas-
torate of Rev. Slaughter, supplied the pulpit for five
IDOlllhs. He added over two hundred to its memo
bership..
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In August, l~ Rev.--'pavid S. Slaughter as-
SUllied the pastorate o( the church and served the
same until the spring of 18c)8. He was succeeded
by Re\'. J. E. Wood. D.O., the present pastor.
The church has had marked success under the
pastorate of Rev. Wood. One of the most modern
and allracth'e church edifices in the State has been
erected and paid for, Over seven hundred members
~,2H' /
have been added to the church and its contribu-
tions to missions, Christian education and benevo<-
lences have been doubled.
This church 0 rated. a school in Danville f..D.L a £11
num6er 0 e~rs, own astneBa tist Academy. 7"
rs. ~a1Y j3ell .Wallace was the teac er in this in·
uitution_ancrnu;iu:oC~e(orem?st CItizens in oyle
~ounty owe their tralmng an Intel ectual acquire.
r.nents to ner tutQ@ge.
. 'I'he church ~as a present membership of over
n.me hundred, a hve Sund.ay School, Missionary So-
ciety and B. Y. P. U. Society. Its present edil1ce is
located at the corner of Second and Walnut streets'
and this property and furniture are easily worth
$.'\0.000.00. Its membership is composed of intelli-
gent, progressive and spiritual men and women and
exerts a strong inRuence Cor good in the community.
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LAMPTON BAPTIST CHURCH,
.
This church was ~il?' 1.8!i6, under the lead-
ership of Rev._Sgw.c~~erFIt was then situ-
ated on CaldWell Street between Preston and Jack-
son.and was called Caldwell Street Baptist Church.
Rev. Spencer sCfved six years before his death, &y.
~•..slmco succeeded him and served 6 months. Rev.
J. M. arris was the next pastor under whose ad-
rriilllstrahon the church moved to Caldwell and
Chestnut and from there to Hancocf and Roselane.
and then to Third bdween Brecklniidge and Ken-
tucky-then Crom there to Lam ton St. While wor-
shipping on Third Stred in a (:arnage shop, th9
purchased the church on Lam ton Street and called-
ILLairiPtdn~trcet lUrc. n t88r:-Rev.. arris re-
signed an ~iJes_ was called. The church's
membership increaseasoTapidlY/iT became neces-
sary to have a larger building; therefore, an addi-
tion was made to the church.
5414
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Again in 1904, the membership had increased to
such proportions that more room was needed and
lhe present commodious building, on Hancock be-
tween Madison and Chestnut was purchased at a
cost of $9,000.00 and the name changed to Lampton
Baplist Church. In 1907, the building was dam-
agecl by a storm. There was no tornado insurance
on the building, but by December of the same year
repairs were completed at a cost of $8.0fX>. Rev.
Bale pastored successfully until his death. June 3,
1914. having given 33 years of service to this can·
gregation, lini~hing a brilliant career for Ihe Lord.
Rev. J. l\f. Williams, the present pastor. was called,
December, 1914. He is one of Lampton's own sons.
May ~uccess crown his labors.
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REV. P. H. KENNEDY
Rev. P. H. Kennedy, D.D., was b.J2I]J Septem?er
1st, lR4B,in Hqrdin countY, Kentucky, two. miles
from'Elizabethtown, Ky. Was converted in the
year 1873, and was baptized in the fellowship-,0£ the
First Baptist church by Rev. G. W. Sealc~, .Clarks-
ville, '('enn., and, in a way, entered the m1tllstry at
oncc--,the same day. His first ~~JLwas to the Bap-
tist church.aLLeitchfield~oin.!!L~ithJh~Jlap­
tist (:}~;l;:~h Greel'1yjlle.J{y. He was next appointed
1fissionaf)hi)rthe First District Association .joint-
Iy with the then State Sunday .School ConventlO~.
lIe also enjoyed the follow111g calls and app0111t-
ments but did not serve: Baptist churches, New-
port, Ky., and South Carrollton; .Missionary fo~ the
what is known now as the Consohdated EducatiOnal
Association at Covington, Ky. He afterward ac-
cepted an appointment as State Missionary. Back
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to the pastorate, Poplar Street Baptist church, Pa-
ducah, Ky.; First Baptist church, Henderson, Ky.;
Morgan Street Baptist church, Boonville, Mo.; Cor-
rinthian Baptist church, Indianapolis, Ind.
Back to the Missionary work, for the last twentv-
seven years he has served the State of Kentucky as
General Missionary. He has entered upon his twen-
ty-eighth year's service. A systematic .history of
the Missionary work can be had by gett10g one of
Dr. Kennedy's late charts.
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HISTORY OF THE FIRST COLORED BAP·
TIST CHURCH, OF LEXINGTON, KY.
Organized in 1791.
BROTHER CAPTAIN, ITS FOUNDER.
(By A. C. Quisenberry.)
The first independent colored Ba tis urch
ever orgatllze 111 entuc y was w at IS now called
the "First Colored Baptist Church," situated at the
cor~~ets,in Lexinvton,
Ky. Theex~e of its orgat;liz~tion is n()t known,
as the church kept no records 111 Its early years, but
it was probably instituted, in an irregular way,
about the' year 1790. Itw~ath~
n1an who had no othername tnan 'Capta111,' and
wl1OWas'imOW~~red,as
"Brother Captain," or "Old Captain."
Brother Cal2!ain was born in Carolina County,
Virginia, in 12.33, the slave of a gentleman named
Dmrett. In 1758 he was converted, baptized and re-
ceived into membership of a white Baptist Church
ncar his home, and he immediately began to exhort
among' the people of his own race from house to
house: He was taken to KentuckL_as a sl:i,ve in
~85.!-and w~, ... er .Me Il} s"~.L~
'sl!1-=aJ[~J1i~~~~c~h~~~s~ted
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as "Head of Boone's Creek Church," in F.Jl}'ille
CDuriIy.~A .~ years- later tnislittle church dis-
solved, and then Brother Captain hired the time of
himself and his wife from hIS owner and settled~in
Lexington.
¥D9bJL~~~I1,one _of the pione~~of Lex-
ipgton, gave Brother a i a building Slt~, helped
'h' 0 erec a ca 10 upon it, and was his kind and
generous friend as 19n9 as they both did live.
Brother Gap!(lin immedi~teIL!leK!l1..!9 hold .!TIee,t-
irigs iri his Iitt~~Muse, ::till! sOOE na~Lmade qui l~, a
ntrntoer'ofcoriverts:-These desi!"~d to b_e b!!pti]:ed
by h.'.l~~first de~1inea top.erfor.m.... t...h..e rite,bec:ause.. ad not been or:mne!las a minister 01
th~.gospe) ; but btin~~LtQ a_meeting. Of th~
I r-rJ gQ.~tn.Kent.yg~~p~tAs.!lociation, ac~omp'~~ied,\;~fY bY-fiHy.~oIlYerts~~!@: a..QPTte~ lOLor~inabon.
L' "The fathers and brefuren, after having taken the
matter into consideration, di9.oot consided!"'p!:<>per
to ordain him in form; but, being fully informed of
l1iSC11aracter and laDors, th_ey.gave~him thew,t
hand of Christian affection, and directed him to go
, onlt1tne name 'oCtheir~colunion-'lIaster.' " .
~._~-. ," •..._-, •.. ""-. ''- ,- --- ,....._.._.....•t. The giyinghim t~e right hand ?!fello~~hjp and~irectinghim to go on 10 t!'Ie..E.!111e..QLtheMaster
was conSIdered by Brother Captain as a sufficient
ordination;or, at least, as sufficient as one c0111<Jbe-
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gi'.:~t!.- to a colored ,man at tva,t b?1e; so ~e began t.o
examme such pemtents as applied to him, and, I'
satisfied of their conversion, he baptized the.m. It
is not known that he was ever regularly ordained.
These converts w~re constituted into the first col-
ored Church thctt was ever organized in Kentucky.
They met at first, and for some years, ~r~I:0'!s~Ill. ;J.1tJ / .
to house, and had l2!L[~la-LChur~h_Q.11iLdinK111
W1ll~o ~m~et._un!!1 -J.8QI when They erected one
in Lexington.
Although Brother Captain a_ppear~ to h~ve CC111-
sillered that he was sufficiently ordalOed, It seems
that his white brethren did not think so, for the
South Kentucky Baptist Assoc~ation, at its .~eeting,
held in ISOI, passed the followlOg order: Brother
Captaiil~a black man, who ~~~~_t'tle_011J_er 2~~\1r
SOCiety. ana: !"hojs now preac..l1!_f1~_an~_~p.t~_7;.I~g
without having been. ordained, IS adV1sea~oJOIn
sriii1EConvenlenLChuic1Lj~tl:L~r=wlthJnQs.eJi.elias
ba.E!i-zed."
. Hecontinued to watch over the Church he had
gathered-"Th~J"ir!.!tA(ri~Bap1isL-Chur.0,"?f
Lexington-and to labor 10 the gospel unbl his
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an African King. ~lth03h he was ~ith,oyt .scho-
lastic training, yet Rev. William Pratt said of him:
"He11iiO:lTiemanner and authority of command, and
was the most thorough disCiplinarIan I eversaw. He
was respected- by--tli-e-whole white population of
Lexington, and his influence was more potent to
keep order among the blacks than the police force
of the City." He was in every way a very remark-
able man, who is. no doubt, well remembered by
many of the older people of Lexington.
~-.!_ed~~~nsucceeded the Rev. Lon-
don Ferrill. He served the church for about nine
years. Man or these ears, eace and ros ertty
a-flenaeot e c urch, bu.tMs a mmlstrationu!~
Ty resulted in the r- izauo~~S~t
Ija~ \.....!!-urdi.
~After hIm came Rev. James Monroe of Frank-
fort, Ky., who served this people about eleven years,
baptizing a large number into the fellowship of the
church, of whom many are now living rendering
great service to the kingdom of God.
He died full of good works, honored and beloved.
Then the church called Rev. J. F. Thomas of Bowl-
ing Green, Ky., who labored faithfully in word and
doctrine for about five years. The church grew very
signally under his pastorate, and many speak of the
work of those days.
:-
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strength failed. He died in hislitt1e cabin, near lex-
ington, in the summer of 1.§J3, at the ripe old.w of
ninefy-years. As the first colore~ man who ever
labored as a minister of the Gospel 10 Kentucky, the
colored people of the State, regardless o~ creed, or
denomination, owe to themselves a?d to him to erect
in Lexington a monument to hiS memory, even
though it be not a costly one. . .BrQthe1:-Cap1aiQJ)uilt.the-FirsLAfn~an.Bapttst
Chuiih. Ull---i0·-.a membership QL.IUor,e than;-tbreehundn~d. After his death h~.5.UCcee.de.dm~epa~orate~ev. Lo~e!Q!!~a r~markable col-. I
oreaman, who'tOOK regu.lar .cnarge ~f the Church .1'--' ,1in~nd servedit up.ttl hiS dea!h1O 1854· Un-/
der his caretts merribershiprncreased to"more than
eighteen hundred, making it the largest Church con-
gregation in Kentucky. .
London Ferrill was born a slave to Hanover Co.,
Virginia, about 1789, and he was the grandson of
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After his retirement came Dr. Wm. ~ Simmons.
who served the church one year, after wich he was
elected president of the State University, at louis-
ville, Ky. During his administration the church took
on new life in many respects, to the gratification of
the membership.
Then came R~P--Young~D.D.,who served
the church for twenty odd years; many, under his
/ I· 272-/
preaching, were brought to Christ, and stand today
as monuments in the church of Jesus Christ.
On his resignation, the church called Rev. S. E.
Smith, .!?J)., of Owensboro, Ky., who repairedtlie
churcli and otherwise improved it in many ways.
He was honored and beloved by a large number of
many of the strongest members of the church.
Following him came Rev. 1. W. Haw!ilig;-! D.D.,
of Paducah, Ky., who lived o!iTY-a short time, but
did a splendio work for the Master during that time.
Then came Rev. \V. Augustus Jones, D.n., of
Louisville, Ky., who after serving the church ac-
ceptably for nearly six years, resigned to take charge
of the Mt. Zion Baptist church, Knoxville, Tenn.
The church then extended a call to Rev. Robert
Mitchell, A.M., D.O., of Bowling Green, Ky., who is
doing a grand work for the old First Baptist Church.
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"The Calvary Baptist Church, near YQrk on Fifth
s.trect, is built on a lot deeded. May 7· 1§,J3, dcgd
book KK., .PP._33•..37, by Benjamin Stansberry, Lou-
iSVTIle. Ky.,w-lreiirV Smith 0->!ge m~=~~LsrtC?D,
in consideration of grantor's good opinion 0 said
ll~nr.y'sJ_)ie1y an~ usetulne~s as a Bap!is.Lp~e.L
and QnedQll~cash; and the better to -enable said
Henry to devotea s-ufficient portion of his time fr9m
his domestic labors to the preaching of the gospel
of Jesus Christ to his black brethren, and for the
purpose of erecting a house of worship for the regu-
lar Negro Baptist association.
/1' ;l73 /
"The purpose of helping said Smith and securing
a church for the regular Negro Baptist association
at the same time, was carried out by said Smith in
consideration of $150.00 cash paid him, deeding said
ground, August I, 1834, to ~cniaminDuke, the elder
and Jere Sa~£!.e, free persons of COfor,-to have and
hold -as trustees- f~r~aptjst l:~r.egation of persons
of color rn-and-near the city of coursviIIe, for the
purpose of building a church thereon."
Calvary is the "Mother Church Lot." The Fifth
Street Baptist Shun:l:t_w~!sh~pedon ~hi~--sP-Qt till
1845, when they moved to theIr present site.
------"_._-~-- -
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Tb~---!11~rnber~_Jefu~to !~v~---.!h~l~ i!t \,\ ~IS45-.wer~ k!1own as-tbe YoiKStreet!!_~Q!!~_U:;h!trch. )
They were p"istoreGliYReY:W. W. Tayloruntil hr~
d~ath in 18S2. Q!1!"_~~1Jt~~_theZ!?!!_S~h was or a!1lzed try m_embers_~iiji­
dr.ew tro!n---yorIC- treet lit!~__~rpr~_C.;?
DSfrl1<1iiStStL.!!!Sthe--X9~._!~t:t~_h ll!:<:h_ ",~§qi_ss§1yea: iii
1~-'-3:.
. On Thursday n~ght, October ---.!.h 188-3.~!-!he
FIfth -Street BaptIst ChurcL at S:oo o'clock,
the members of the York Stre~t13aptlsT-cn-urcn,
haVing called a Council, met for the Imrpose of re-
orgafization. After the Moderator of thee-ou-neil,
Dr. . ~aton, declared the meeting organized for
business, a m<1tion was then made that letters oJ
dismission be-cgranted all the members of York
S.treet Baptlst hurcl1.l't was-unammouslycarried.
On mobon, It was unanimously voted that the York
Street Baptist Church disband. On.e hundred and
eleven members thel'! ex presse<!.!h.eir__!".imQg!!~!1S to
go mto the new organizatiQn. It was then voted that· \,.'
the n~w organ~tiQ..n ~op! the -.!lame of Calvarr \ ~\l
B~p~Chur~h. Rev. C. S. DinkIns, A.B., was'
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unanimously called as pastor. Ben Burbridge, War-
field Carpenter, Henry Prior, Elias Palmer and
Charles Smith, were elected as Deacons; E. ]. 'jack-
son, Clerk; Chas. Smith,Treasurer; Tobie Bostic,
Wm. Starrs, Steven Williamson, Israel Smith and
John Parris, Trustees. The Council then vot~d to
recognize the organization as a regularly organized
Baptist Church.
The following were among the members of the
Council: Dr. T. T. Eaton, Dr. Wm. ]. Simmons,
Rev. Jas. H. Wright, Rev. C. H. Parrish, Rev. J. W.
Smith, Rev. A. Heath, Brethren L. P. Garrett, S.
Wells, Henry Wilson.
At the time of the organization the property at
the corner of Fifth and York streets was in debt
$5,200, and the membership was III. Elder C. S.
~inkins' resignation took effect, September 27..1.885..
Rev. C. H Parnsh was caIlecrjinutook charge of
the pastorate, September 21, 188...5, the same night.
~ 'I'hhhurchnowowns- tne~vaIuable property on
the north and south side of it, and Mission property
3;t 28th and Walnut. Membership, 1,304. Valua-
tion of property, $37,000.
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HISTORY OF FIFTH STREET BAPTIST,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Tn the days of slavery, in most communities of
the South where colored people were Baptists, they
belonged to the white Baptist churches. This was the
case with the nu:mbers of the Fifth Street Baptist
Church. who were established as a separate colony
in 1829. from the first white Baptist church. They
first worshi cd in a buildin on Market Street ncar
EiiJi! I t en move 10 I t an or, occupYing
a piece 0 prol>crly W Ie 1 was gwen them by a
white friend by the name of Benjamin Stansbury.
Upon this lot the congregation erected a building
which it occupied until 1845, \\~S~~t
on Fifth b tw en Wa!.!!-ul and cstnut wa V r-
cliiiF'a rom the While ClIrIS'tian C tlr ~
tliousand (J"ollirs.-irwiSt en a one-story building,
an th£lJf~ll~n auditorium wall built by this con-
gregation. In th~ 86 yearll of the history of this
church there have been on I)' three pastors: Rev.
Henry Adams, from 1829 to 1872; Rev. Andrew
Heath, 1872-1886; Rev. J. H. Frank from t886 to
the present time. This i!l the mother church of the
Baptillts of thill city, and all of the present churches,
either directly or indirectly, have gone out from this
congregation. This church is also regarded all the
leading church in denominational work in the State,
and has al80 given liberally to the missionary, educa-
HIST OF ZION SAP CH PARIS KY
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"ZION BAPTIST CHURCH, FARIS, KY.
Zion Dap.tillt Church is a branch from the African
Ea ){isrenurcf1Of""t~-samc.£!.!y. l>un" .......tll'C pas-
torateo( 1Jie'"-Rev-:~liili3~n,( ar 0 ~m­
ben became dissah!!fieabecause 0 t Ie fact that he
sp.: 3.n.JII a month witnlh~can
church at Paris, and the other two with the tI cl
diurc, a fi\ sville. -
committee waited upon Rev. Green and em-
phasized the fact that the time had come when the
African Baptist church should hold servic~s e\'cry
Sunday, and that it was to the intere!!t of the church
that he res~-n t Ie ncan or t e Bethel church.
\: '('hIS, Rev.reen relu~d to do. That part of theCW( C1i1i7f1,-wlncnwas diisaTIs6ea with the "Two Sun-
f\ day Service" asked that they be organiz.ed into a scpo
Ioj.i ante organization.
Rev. Green and the other part of the church con-
sented to this and in the summer of 1884 (?), Rev.
l:.lisha Green and RlV1. t Belt organized the
church, in Marble Hall on Main StreeL
A young man by the name of W. R. Davis, who
had been :assisting Rev. Green, becamet6Cfirst pas-
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tional and benevolent entuprises of the denomina-
tion, Its present membership is about :z,015, and its
Sunday School, Choir and other church auxiliari~s
rank with the best in the State. This congre::gation
has recently bought a lot e:'tte::nding through to
Centre Street which at some time may be used for
the enlargement of the present building or the eree·
/,. .282 /
tion of a new one. Nearly all the State organiza-
tions have been organized in this church at intervals
from 1865 up to the present tim~, and while the
Baptists of Kentucky are pioneers in organize::d e::f-
forts, this church may also be regarded as the pio-
neer in the forming of these organizations. Its
pastors have been leaders in all denominational en-
terprise::s, and their long pastorates and ullright lives
have given them and the church prominence and
distinction in the community.
5419
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tor. A short time afterwards Rev. \'i,. R. Christian
was called as the putor. He purchased the ground
where the present building stands and built a little
frame building on the rear end of it. Re::v.). W.
Hawkins was the next pastor. He laid the founda·
tion of the present church. The foundation stood (or
about ten years before the:: buildin~LKtuaJly
begun by Rev. H....N.uttg,r. He putup the building,
seateOit and de<licated it in IC)OO. Between Revs.
Hawkins and Nutter, Revs. Whimley and ). F. K.
Moreland held pastoratc::s. Rev. Nutter accepted a
call to the church at Newport, Ky.. Rev. A. L. Caul-
der was called to Zion, but he remained only a short
while and Rev. Nutter was re-called. In 1912, Re\".
Nutter acce..ptcd a call to the Macedonia Bap-
tist church, Cynthiana, and Rev. T. J. Smith, of Vu-
nilles, succeeded him as pastor.
OF REV ROBERT MITCHELL
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REV. ROBERT MITCHELL, A. M. D. D.
Born in Fulton county, Ky. Attend~d com":l0n
schoofsand' Rust University, Holly Spnngs, MIss-
issippi. Converted, 1874, O",.dained, 1882, Pastor-
I,. :z~'I /
ed six churches, erected one and baptized 1577 per-
sons. Has written in pamphlet form, "Moderator's
Annual Address," He is pastoring First Baptist
Church, Lexington, which was organized, r79I.
The following positions of honor and trust havc been
filled by him: Assistant Moderator gene:al Asso-
ciation, two years; Trustee State Umvers1ty, Pres-
ident State_T~.acheLs..Association,Moderator Gen-
eral Association, four years; Auditor National Bap-
tist Convention, fourteen yeal:6.
BIOGRAPHY OFC. H. PARRISH
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REV, C. H. PARRISH, D,D" F. R. G. S.
Was born a slave on the plantation of Beverly
A. Hicks, 4exing~ Fayette county, Ky., April 18,
~ Converted when ten years of age and bap-
tized by Rev. James Monroe, pastor First .Bap~ist
Chmch. Lexington. Was the first valedlctonan
from the col~~ deIJarf~~y,
1R8f>. 'I'augbi in-sainnstiBifi~s profe~~LGre~ and acted as secretary and treasurer 10 con-
fttnction with Rev. Wm. J. Simmons, who fouI?ded
the Eckstein Institute in IBgo, where he remalOed
as its Presidcnt for 22 years, at which time Eckstein
was connccted with Lincoln Institute where he is
now Secretary of the Board of Trustees. Received
the degrees of A.B., A.M., and D.O., from State
University; LL.D., from Central Law ~chool; f. R.
G. S., from the Royal Gcographical Society, London,
England. Tlavded ill the .Holy Land, unental Pll-
grfii1Tn River Jordan, April 13, 1904. Delegate to
Baptist World's Congress, 1904. Messenger to
World's Sunday School Convention, Jerusalem, 1904.
Preached in seventeen towns in Germany under Rev,
Karl Mascher, Inspector of German Missions: six
•
/ II. ?,...,.- / f J
hundred converts. Messenger to the Baptists 0 a-
maica, 1915, Baptized in. the Carribean S~a. Bap-
tized in the Gulf of MeXICO, 1912. Supenntende,!1t
Kentucky Home So '. .>.rnlC~ildt~n. fr~s­
ident 0 lt1zens' National HosplJal, Vlce-presl(\~nt
of the MammothtUe and Acci<1~t!LI~sJ1r~fls~.Co.,
and has been pastoring C.alv.ary_-.Bap1ist_.Churcl},
Louisville for thirty years. He has baptized ap-proximaf~oo persons; married roo couples;
preached 548 funerals; delivered many thousand lec-
tures and addresses and preache'tl over 3,0<X> ser-
mons, He preached the fiftieth Jubilee Sermon at
the National Baptist Convention at Nashville, Tenn.,
of which Dr. J. M. Frost, D,D., said-"It was a most
fitting crown of the fifty years of remarkable pro-
gress by the colored people." He wrote the follow-
ing-: "What Baptists Believe,,,""/'jGod aWl His Peo-
ple," "The Gospel in the Adjustment of Race Differ-
ences," "Oriental' Light or Travels in the Holy
Land" which is ready for publication, and several
tracts and sermons. Ondanuary 26, 18g8, Dr. Par-
rish and Miss Mary V. ook, Bowling Green, ~.,
were untted 10 marnage; to which happy union, one
child Charles Henry Parrish, Jr., was born. Dr.
Parrish is Moderator of the General Association of
over Bo,o<x> colored Baptists of Kentucky. Rcv. Par-
rish was elected to the Presidenc of ~-4ru:h­
burg aptlst mversity, Lynchburg, Va., 1907, at
a salary of $2,000 a 1'ear. Kentucky BaptlStsrose up
in--arms against his eaving Kentucky.
1. A ~TNKT.m~
rOGRAPHY OF WM. H. STEWARD 15422
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WILLIAM II. STEWARD, A.M., LOUISVILLE,
KENTUCKY.
The subject of this sketch was.born in B!anden-
b~Ky., July 26,!-&z. and was brought to Louis-
ville, when quite a fa{[ He h~~!_.a~~a~e
~ls as was alloweoin t1iis-cifY in slaYe
days and was regarded as a good scholar. He pro-
fessed religion when a young man and connected
himself wih the Fifth Street Baptist Church. He
took a Jively interest in religious affairs and has been
connected with the Sunday School and choir of the
church, even before he made the good confession.
He has been a deacon and trustee for many years.I;;. 2q~ / .
He has the reputation of being an excellent secretary
and as a consequence is almost without exception
elected to that position.
He was secretary of the old State Sunday School
Convention. When the National Baptist Conven-
tion was organized,_ry fOr
many years, unftThe retired of hlS choice. He served
as Assistant Secretary and Statistig,l Secretary of
the-aeneral Association until he was elected Secre-
tar}'ifl~ and has been elected ~very year since.
In-It;~hoir a u ennten en of e
Sunday School he isE2pular with the yout!~e
arnflsKooVin1islneyoungpeoplt?s£nenQ Whe-n he
went to the World's Baptist Congress in London,
some years ago the young people raised a fund for / I
that purpose and paid every expense of the trip. He ~
is editor of the ~~~-E!i~ the~ de-
nominational paper among Baptists, and he is re-
garded as being the best informed layman in the
country. He takes a lively interest in frate~nd
public affairs and has filled many prominent posi-
tions. having served two terms as Grand Master of
Masons of Kentucky. His home is known as one of
the most beautiful homes 10 the State and he has
a most 1Oterest1Og family. To meet an exigency inWs.. he was elected Chairman of the Board of \
< rustees of StateUniversity and h.e has remained \A:
in that Pr0sluon constantly since then and h.as ma~e <'"
an enViable record for accuracy and effiCiency 10 ~
that important office. It is said that he knows more
people personally than any man in the State and has
a very large circle of personal friends. Sh.a.w Uni-
versity, Reieig-lh. N. C'.J §(}111e years ago conferred
uP.otLhJm..1he.!kgr.~eof Master of Arts.
---- A. FRIEND.
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REV. JOHN H. FRANK, D.O., M.D.
As pastor of one of the most prominent and the
oldest Baptist church of the metropolis of the State
he would naturally be considered a leading pastor,
but aside from this he is a preacher of great power
and ability. lie is als_o ~ Docto~of Medi~~ne a~ is
recognized as a leader m---ul:itprOtcSSiOn. ---Uunng
hIS pastorate"oftwenty-eight years of th-e Fifth St.
Baptist Church. he has made an excellent record,
has a warm place in the hearts of the people of that
congregation as well as the people of the comm~n­
ity. He has been Mo~erator of the General Asso~la­
tion of Colored Baptists of Kentucky, and dunng
that time made a new standard for the denomination
financially and broke all previous records in that di-
rection. The denominational work was freed from
debt and it took on new interest. As chairman of
the Foreign Mission Board of the ~!1tional Bapt,ist
Convention he showed unusual abthty and attam-
ed his greatest prominence. Above all things he
believes in the work of Missions and never lets an
opportunity slip to emphasize the importance of
saving souls as the work of the church. ?e has_ime
of the best homes in the city and has an lnter~.~tmg
faml!y.
e p marrs, life and hist of e p marrs, 1885
MARRS WENT AFTER GRANDMOTHER IN 1866; TO LIVE OLD AGE WITH HIM •5424
When I arrived home from the army I immediately
set about perfecting plans to make a living for myself
and to help my father and m~th~_aloQg LX! Jife. But I
~."-----~--"""-,--- •.-",,,,,-.--------~-'-' .. -'-..-,,- --~
must not forget to speak of .t.!!L0ld grandmother, whom
I loved so well, and who was yet with her owners. I
~.
was deeply interested in her, and determined to have
her make her home with my family. She belonged to
Goodnough's, near Simpsonville, Ky., and I procured a1,.1'1 / - -
~n and went after her. Th!~~e J>e~p!~ with
whom she lived, whom she ha.d nursed in their young
days, loved her dearly and were unwilling to part with
~r. but I insisted on ~ing for her in herold~d
....,....,------.'-----'\...--"'- '- -- ---.::;;----------~------ -----
took her home with me. She lived but a few years,
dYi~ ;-tth;goodold~~- of ninety years, giving God
the glory.
f. '1t /
MARRS' PARTNERSHIP WITH BRO. H.C.MARRS; TEAMSTERS, FARMING (1866)
(F6'\. 'if (lII.n. )
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I now began to think about business matters, and
consulting with my brother, H. C Ma.rts, we formed a
copartnership~ We purchased harness, a tw~horse
---- -_. -,,----
w<:[on, one fo~~~h.~~~ wagon, and I purchased for my
Own use a horse, saddle, and btidle. He was toe~~
in_ !ea':l:in~~i!h._~~~.~agons, while I_~tt:~'.!ded t~~;aJ~Lng
~_c_~?~. I:.9~~~hs he had as much
h~ling as he could do at e~~LgQnars.-I1er.day. We
rose early in the morning, and attended to our horses,
and by daylight were ready for business. While he
dro~e_~eams I looked after my crop, having:i~~n­
nection with Mr. Benj. Burley, rented a field of twenty-
fiVe acres. The Lord prospered us greatly. and we
reaped an abundant harvest.
MARRS STARTS TEACHING SCHOOL IN SIMPSONVILLE Sept 1, 1866 5426
1;;- 1S /
developwent of my race. Oh, how I love them! I
opened the school under the auspices of Wilkerson
Bullitt, Isaac Sim12.son, and Benj. Elmore, as trustees,
on September I, 1866. The trustees employed me at
a salary of twenty-five dollars a month and at this time
,-. .•- J
we had ~a~1 !r09;l~~Bun;.a~ the pa!~!:ts
paying one dollar per month for each child. The trus-
tees were generous and kind to me, making m~~es­
ents as a reward for my labor. I shall ever remember
t~ as faithful fri~nds.
Simpsonville was not only my first field in school.
teaching. but it was in that neighborhood I was con.
~erted and became a member of the Baptist Church.
My friends, at this time, knowing what I had en-
deav~rtdlo do for them in the past, importuned me to
g~,:vil1e and engage in the teaching of t~r
ch~en, but this I ~Hd notfe~tenJ_todo.
Their persuasions, however, finally induced me to leave
the'com-field and enter the school· room to labor for the
f·17/
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MARRS' EXPERIENCES WHILE TEACHING AT SIMPSONVILLE, SEPT 1866-
SUMMER 1867
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I remember an incident that occurred while I was in
'.~,~_."--
Simpsonville. One night, while all were asleep, the
K. It'"'I{. rode into town, some of them mounted on
horses, some on mules. and others on asses. They
were provided with tin horns, old tin pans,. drums.
bells, etc., and made a terrible din. Coming into the
.-e. ._ ","' __,-,' .,-~." ..
yard of the house where I lived, they dismounted and
~an stripping~he trees of switches, as if preparing to
come into the house to administer a flogging to every
one of us. I stole down stairs, and, armed with myoId
pistol, stationed myself in a chimney corner, prepared
to fight my way through should occasion demand it.
They made threats of some sort, which I could not Bear,
but finali;th;; rode off, my back was saved, and I felt
~,~.---
/ /.79 /
mightily relieved. The women were terribJy_frightened.
and as I was an ex-soidiertheythought I had frightened
the party away. and looked upon me as their saviour.
I went to my room again and went to bed, but all of
the men and women came and crouched around me for
protection.
I was a perfect curiosity to the white people of Simp-
sonville, simply because I was the first colored schQol-
~ they ha.d eVf"r seen, and yet I~_as':l0 strarg~r
to them, for just three years from the titne I left Si np-
sonville, a slav~,tojoi!1.the United States Arm;!, I
returned a free man and a school teacher. They wo;jld
.,.-. ... .~~
come to visit me and stare, and wonder~~t>
a~~lt!..h~~~vi~~~~~~~.
ers. They said I ought to thank them for what I knew. 1
t'did:" iX:part. They would send me sums to solve, such
as 146+12-19+200, a.ld the like, to see if I r~llly
knew~~ything. Then when I would work them~out
MARRS' EXPERIENCES WHILE TEACHING AT SIMPSONVILLE, SEPT 1866
SUMMER 1857; KKK
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they would say to my colored friends, "~jJ.II is
a smart nigger!"
-One day, while the school children were "t lay,
durinil,ccess, some one fired a shot amoL1G' thc'l!.: I
;;the~who"'did the s~oting, and going to him,
charged him with the offense. He denied it and raised
a club to strike me, when 1 retreated to the school.room.
glad to get away alive. ror. though the war was over,
the K.:.. K.. K. was in (ull_blas~ and "'2-man wa.'I safe
(rom their depredations.j,. go /
r had !lome very bright pypils in my school at Simp-
sonville. One youn man, by the name or Wells, vcr)'
- ~
attentive to his studies, and a very apt pupil, afterward
learned tc!cgrnphy, but his color debarred him (rom ob-
taining employment, and he is ~o~ a p.ol,ice-;",n in th~
city or Indiana olis. The total nu;"b~r ;r ':cholMs on
the 1"011 in that school was one hundred and fifty. I
closed my connection with the 5Chool jn my native town
arter having very good results.
MARRS TAKES OVER BROTHER'S SCHOOL AT LAGRANGE SEPT 1, 1867;
SCHOOL SPLIT OVER RELIGION; F B AID; MARRS' SUCCESSES
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My brother had been teaching l'Chool in Lagrange,
on the L., C. & L. R. R., and was solicited to take
char e of one at Lexin ton, which was held in Drax·
ton's Church, on Main Str«t. I took char S-9f-hjs
school Sc tcmbcr I,J8Qz', under trU.'ltees Dennis Rob·
erL"i, Palmer Derry, and Albert Sanders. At that time
there was considerable denominational strife between
t~ Meth~ists ancLlla.J?tists, which culminated in a
division of the school and the formation of two distinct
Q';ganizat1on;:=-th: rvkthodi.'lt school being under the
trusteeship of A. Sanders, and that of the Baptists'
controlled by Dennis Roberts and P. Derry. Durin
the whole controversy I \V~s.... nelltr:H, taking sides with
neither party. ~Ie firstscht;'oi was at this time under
the protection of the Freedman's Bureau, receiving ail!
. -
from it, and the new order of things brought about
m~y differences, which were not easy orsettlement.
Both parties claimed aid (rom th~ Dureau, and a!I only
/ fl. $/ /
one wasentftled to it. much trouble was experienced in
adjusting the matter. The a ent of the Bureau, then
stationed in Louisville was written to b both parties,
and in November 186 th ~ wing...!£l2!y was re-
ceiv
"To A. SA!'wa.., Oa""15 ROll£ltT', AND OTKUS:
"Yolln I, at hand. 1 'WOllld 'lIi:1l:~t 10 )'011~mtt~a"d
.....e an ell!ctlon .0 let all th_ who want Marn 'fOl.e ror him. and
------_.... ---1M.e who do nol, ..-01,. ,\.or who the)' ••nt. nut t think Oil h.d better
ItMp MI."" 1. CATLtN',
" 8MI'! Cl'l. tlHd 8 . .11,("'11."
In compliance with this suggestion, the trustees met, (fv
held an election, and I received 3U but three votes. I ~
still remained neutral, for I knew if r took part in the
fuss it would hurt me financially. The school was
divided, ont: hundred nf the pupils rema'ining with me,
and only .seven Rceding. It was a G'l~us victory for
ru, and the result was that my friends done morc for
me afterwards than they would have done had the
I did so, and sent it into the Bureau. The teacher or
the other school did the same. In t'!-ree days an~r·
w~s I rcc~cd the (ollowing letter (rom the ~t at
Louisville :.
5428-A
"F~ItRS, TV.ACHl!I, 01' TIl'- IJAI'TIST 5clIOOl.• t,,,,:ItAN(:I':. KV.:
.. Yo~rt for this month i. correct, hut the TCll(lrt "om the
other schno! i~ ~o Incorrect thnl nolhinJ( can he mllde out (If it. VOl'
1:0 around to the other $chool lin" dlllW thll teneher how 10 mllke out
her report or ~he will noll:el .ny moue,. from thit ofFiee. Show lhit
:l~ your :lulhority. 1. (;ATI.II'l •
.. Dr.Cr.Mllr.lt, 186,."
MARRS TAKES OVER BROTHER'S SCHOOL AT LAGRANGE SEPT 1,1867;
SCH SPLIT OVER RELIGION: F B AID; MARRS' SUCCESSES
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IIChool remained undivided. The Lord seemed to guide
me all through the struggle. The Durc:lu decided to
divide the school rund. I was to rcc~ive fifteen dollars
per month and the other teacher ten dollars. The
P;!.:.hU of m~Hs agreed t? pay me seventy-fivc
cents (or each of them per month, and altogether I W;\s
- -very handsomely compensated (or my services.
When the time came to make out a 1!'0nthty r~rt,
~ to thi~ time !lib! had been my enemy. but~
bit or ilUthorjty made; us friends and we so remained.
MARRS' ACTIONS IN ELEC OF 1869; LETTER TO NEWSPAPER; SECRET
MEETING OF BLACKS IN SHELBYVILLE; SUPPORT REPUB. WHEAT
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do. I thou ht jf ud e
he had no righ to be
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I will reC:lL! an infiden1 tltat happened while 1 was
te:tching school ":' L.'\J:"ranJ:"e. It was not tODPcdt:d
with the s~l, but ":hh .EO~j~s. I~~e'g
were to c"st ollr ballot (or the first time, Judge \Vheat,
'" Republican, had announced himself an independent
caii"didate (or Judge o( the Shelby County Court.
J had written my first political letter t£ the~
ville Commercial, So.'\ying that now we, as a race, were
about to cast our b:tllnt (or the first time in \ire, and that
we would cast it (or weal or woe. I warned my people
not to vote the Democratic ticket, by! to give their
!'iuffrage to J~ge Wheat, the Re ublican nominee.
This enrOl ed the Re ublican!ll of Shelb un. 'f2.er
scnt a man to Laf:ri\Df:e to in uee me to withdraw my
i:.. b::hl refused to
Wheat sought our suffra,Ke
alihamed or tiS,
While I was at home in Shelbyville. the Re ublicans
held a !'iccrct meeting at the c.9'o,refl ~pgst79urch (or ~
the purpose or shaking up things for the electi,g,n. It ~
was intended that none but the colored Republic:!ns i~
~
should know linything o( the proceedings or object'; gf
thb;'ga.thering, I \Va., made secretary of the meeting.
0; Saturday a reporter called on me and desi 0
lr:~ something in regard to the mee ing. \~
thou ht I ave h' e information asked for, lillirtg
h~ that~ had re~ed to $~rt Judse Wheat in
the election on the (ollowing Mond"y. Before daylight
on election day the proceedings of our meeting had
been: rr.i!!!ed on slips and c~ed in every di!'itrict in
the c~ty, tll.c charge being lllo'\de that Judge Wheat
was the candidate of the negro ~rty, This only had
tFte effect of combining the colored voter' in :mpport of
Judge Whe:tt and produced no bad result,.
MARRS AT LAGRANGE 4 YEARS; FRIENDS MADE N/;6 - ~ If'&?
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During my f~r year~e.sidencei~Lagrange I made
many friends. Among those I valued most highly
were Elder Warren Lewis, Moses Berry, a former pupil
and now a teacher in one of the public schools of Mis-
souri; Frank James, Salathiel Berry, Susan Davis. Mrs.
Berry, Alice James, Josie Sutton, Annie and William
Wilson, Eliza Barber; Caroline, Washington and Mary
/f/. Y'f /
Bullit; Mrs. Annie Lewis, and a host of others. Of
Elder 'Warren Lewis I can say much in commendation.
When at his house, I received every courtesy, and
nothing was too good for me. Elder Lewis, his wife,
and Susan Davis presented to my wife and myself a
beautiful bouquet on our marrIage day.
SOME WHITES SURPRISED TO SEE MARRS, A BLACK TEACHER (c.1868)
e p marrs, life & hist, 1885
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While teaching in Lagrange I had occasion to go
out into the country one evening to ~isit some of my
pupils and stay all night with them. The latter li:ed
adjacent with some white people by the name of Whtte-
sides. They h;l-never seen a colored school teac~~r,
and, from- thei~ actions, one would have supposed they
had never co~e in contact with a white one either.
They had heard of my coming and were all in the yard
of the house, awaiting my coming with, apparently,
as much curiosity as if I were President of the United
States. As I walked into the yard, I heard one of
them say, 'r Thar he is now!" Another said, "Take
keer Ann let me see him for God's sake i" I under-
, , f
went this ordeal as I m..arched down to the guartetJmW
the colored people. the cro-;d following and stationing
themselves about the door of the house when I reached
it. Finally, one of them asked:
"Teacher, can you read ?"
I answered in the affirmative.
"Well, I wish you/dread some for me."
I took a book and read a portion of it to them,
/ f'~~ I
mtl(:h to their surprise. They were wonderfully aston-
ished that a colored school teacher could read.
MARRS, WITH BRO. H. C. MARRS, ORGANIZES AGRI & MECHANICAL ASSN
••( 1869)
e p marrs, life & hist, 1885
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At the~ of my second session in La~gc I
again went to Shelbyville. One night, sitting at home,
thinking over measures (or the development of my race,
I proposed to my brother that we form an Agricultural
and Mechanical ASS(,C••ltion. To his inquiry as to how
we should proceed in the matter, I suggegcd that we
endeavor to o~n Ii subscribers to the project. at
fifteen dollars c<lch, making a total of $750, and organ-
ize at once. He agreeing, we immediately went to
work canV<lssing. and in a fortnight we had the men
with the money. A company was formed, with J:!.:..E.
Marrs as President, and myself as Secretary. The next
-b~ss wa.~ to procure a s~ for our~se. and
James Flint, John Tyree, and myself were appointed a
committe~ for that purpose. We pu~d from Mr.
Det'trd 42}S' acres of ground at a co~ of $4,200. Th~
Prt5ident and Secretary were appointed a commjtt~~·to
go to Louisville and select premiums. A fair for colored
Ie was. n~wand novel ventur~ in that section, and
hence the greatest int~rest was taken in it, and visitors
from far and near were present to witness our first
attempt. It is, perhaps, needless to say it was a sue- ~'
Cess. Our fondest expectations were exce~ded. and ~
Our inaugu~J meeting netted us$3,000. Of this money
'I,Soo was paid on our property, Th~ second ye!!'s
//,.16 /
rec~ipl! were '2,300. the third, '1,800, and the fourth,
'.300, a radual decrease. When I found that interest
in the matter was on the wane, I sold out to~
~~-
Ford in the fall of 1874. During the four ears of my
-connection with the enterprise I held the office of S$c·
retary, and on my withdrawal turned over my books
to my successor, Lewis Lawson.
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We tJrn a&!it) to L.~. Du~n~ my stay here
as a teacher, [ was superintendent of the Sunday-school,
and for four yeal1l did what I conceived a great moral
work, among the children, teaching them the W.,prl!-of
~ tG~. At times my school numbered one hundred and
pY" \."~l 6(ty pupils. I was also secret.;\ry of the Loyal League,
••\~ organized at Lag~n c by-fr2LW. L. Vance~ for ra-l" -~J tection 3 inst til K. . K.
I was the first colored m:m elected President of the
n..,.<t-) 1:1 Republican ciub of Oldham County, in 186g. I was
~\...l...\l the ~rst colored man to t:!k.e the st~p for theR~
liean party in Oldham. I was the first~ m;.n to
propose a celebration in honor of the passage of the
Fi~nthAme~nt to the Constitution of the United
States. This was a great occasion. Thirty·seven lri!.ls
in the roc sion representcd the States, and the whole
aff.'\ir was a grand one. Col. Sam. McKee was the
orator of the occasion.
- -I am the miln of whom the La ran co
/fJ' P /bration he observed a colored man whose perspiration
would...·make ~od ink, and who was ruling the neJ:roes
politically. ,
.- While in L..,grangc, sitting at the fireside of Elder ¥.~
W. Lewis one be:\t'tifut fall night, we heard the win-
dows of the house broke; in and a gc-;;:al uproar.
The K. K. K. was upon us. I told the women to get
behind the chimney fOt> safety. The irons were hot
upon the stove, and [ used them freely in repclling the
mault. , Mr. Roberts r:u1 to his b pistol. but
was struck on the head with a stone and fell back.
M";. R. attempted to reach it, when she, too, was
~
struck and forced to retire. Mr. Roberts, Sr., finally
made his way to the bed and secured the weapon, and
would have made short work of our assailants had the
pistol been loaded. The K. K. K. did not know this,
however, for when they saw it they ned. I followed
them up to where I boarded, and s("~uringmyoid gun
I returned to Mr. Lewis'. About mjdnieht they came l.
--
again, and as they got near me I called to them to halt_.
WHEN MARRS PLANS TO LEAVE LAGRANGE, PEOPLE RAISE MORE MONEY
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About this time I became somewhat dissatified, and
!
d~ed very much to leave Lagrange, and having made
up my mind to that effect I intended doing so without'
anyone being aware of my resolve until the moment
of my departure. It leaked out in some way, however,
when the citizens, both white,and colored,lt~~~rn~~t·
/ /. ~8 /
log on the 20th of Novemb~l~~ndsubscribed and
,--=--- .._------". -...~
paid over to me $I50.~_ extra to remai~with t~_e!O
another year. May God ever bless such true friends
as they proved themselves to me.
5434
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W!Ule teachin~ in Lagrange a bri~ht-CY,d .boy of
seven years, named Henry Weeden, was one!?,Lmy
pupils. I feel that I would fail to do justice to a worthy
scholar if I do not refer to him in this book. He was
very attentive to his studies and always knew his lessons.
Before he was twenty-one years old he b~came_th~~di­
tor of a newspaper-Zion's Advocate, a Methodist
publication. He has held many honorable positions in
Zion Methodist Church, and is n.9w a letter-cartierJn
Louisville, Ky.
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In 1870, when I left La",grange, it was for the pur-
pose of tal,s.ing charge of a school it Newca:stle, Jb:nrY
C!=llmty, Ky. I opened on the ~rst Monday in January
t, ~o!-that year with fifty scholars, and under the super-
£;. V vision of the following as a board of trustees: George~~ Grigsby, Emanuel Bennett,' Milton Hurley, London
Clifton, and Esquire Hamilton. I can say of these
men, as I have said of others, that they were faithfulIt 8'1 /
/ p. ~q I
tQ their trust and never faltered when a duty was to be
perCormed.
On reaching New Castle my first thought was con·
cerning my status \"ri'lt the church, and I at once wrote
to Simpsonville for my lettet·. On receiving it I u~~ted
with the church at New Castle, of which the late Rev.
A~aylor was pastor. He was a man whom we all
loved and esteemed as a minister of the Gospel. Peace
to his ashes!
While in NewCastle, during the year 1871, I became t8?
an active worker in the church and Sunday.sch~
~ ==--
did what I could for the development of the minds of
the children and older people. In the winter I taught
s~t.
KKK VISITS MARRS IN HENRY CO; FORMS LOYAL LEAGUE (1870c.)
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At that time ~enry County was overrun with the
K. K. K., and a colored man in public business dar.N
not go five mlL~~ outside ofl!te city for fear.~J a~~~~sin­
ation. Public court day always attracted large crowds
of country people to town. One day one of the K. K.
K. called, to me and invite~_m<:!.()~.!lt~!~_.§t:!~lewith
him. Th~;~~as -;.;on;-~~ar, and as I feared to dis-
obey, t entered with him. He at once evinced a. desire
to raise a fuss with me, and asked me to drink with him.
This 1 at first refused to do, when he, with an oath,
eXclaimed, "What! you nigger! You won't drink
with a .hite man? I'll show you, sirl" That was
enough for me. I turned the bottle up and pretended
/ ;d- '1(} /
to drink. Thinking I had done so, he was satisfied
and soon left me alone.
I then called the colored men together and organ-
izeda socicl}1for self-protection, calling ourselves the
~yal League. Of this society I was~<:!eta~y, and )f-
w-;~;;r~ always in readiness for any duty. I;or three
years I slept :with a pistol un9.<:.t:.tTlY Jle.ad, art ~nJl~sl
rifu; at my side, and a corn-k!lJfe-ALthe door,' bu~ !
to !Ie em.
MARRS COMPLETES TERM AT NEWCASTLE-
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My s2Y in New.Qtstie was a pteuant one. Sc~1
c1o~cd on the fint of June, and, u usual, J had my
c1;Sing cxercises~ -n;rs- proved a financial success,
- - -- -
ncttin "0.
The trustees and citizens enerally or Lagrange now
sent me a proposition to return to them nnd teach for
;mother session. This I assented to, providing the
people of New Castle would release mc, and the La- ••
grAnge (riends would insure a liberal support.
My term being thus closed in New Castle, I returned
to m home in Shelbyville for the u ase or mar'
j;g, and on the 3dd;y of August, 1871, I was united
10 Miss Julia Gray, the ceremony being perrormed by
Rev. Simon Grigsby, brother of Deacon George Grigs-
by, of New Castle. Henry County. My wife's mother,
Harrid Gray, done all she could to make the nuptials
a grand affair. There were eight attendants, friends of
myself and wife. These were Mr. Lewis Lawson .nd
/ P tl i /
Miss Mary Griffith, Mr. Andrew Ellis and Miss Ida
Hough" Mr. SaJatbiel Berry and Miss Kittie Wilson,
Mr. Leona.rd Ta.ylor and Miss Jennie Gray.
Mrs. Julia Tevis. proprietress of Science Hill College.
Shelbyville, was a great friend to my wife, and brClught
the school girls to witness the ceremony. They set the
tnble, and aided in every way to make the occasion a
pleasant .one. Mrs. Tevis made my wife some hand-
some presents, and afterward presented me with about
sixty books. In doing;o she said:
"Elijah, 1 want to say to you that I have been
teaching school (or fifty years, and there is not a day
but wha't 1 learn something; and I want you to take
these books and apply yourself to study."
1 have never forgotten her words. They are to me
like words engraved on brass.
:Before .1 married I became a believer in the old say-
ing that we should not catch a bird before we had a
cage to put it in. God had prospered me, and 1 had
MARRS COMPLETES TERM AT NEWCASTLE; MARRIAGE; RETURN TO TEACH AT
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bought. place on Main Street, Shelbyville, built a -two-
story frame house and fitted it u. 1 then went out
caught my bird, and early one morning had my wagon~
at the door o( my mother.in-Iaw's house ready to move
my wife to her new home. We remained here during
the summer months, and it was indeed a happy season
for us.
In September, 1871, according to promise,l returned
\A' If- qZI -
~~ ./)'/V" to La.K!!!'ge and was received cordially by the warm-'
!'J. /}rcr" hearted people there.
5438-A
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I ~nished my last school term in Lag,rang:..an~n.ce
more returned to New Castle, where I again opened
school on the first of~ary, !.§72. On my arrival
with my wife the citizensgreeted us heartily, and as it
was our intention to go to housekeeping they p'~ed
us with a sufficiency of meat, s~!:.t. coffee, etc~, to last
us for three months. Soon after my arrival I was again
electe~~r!ntendent of the Sunday~s_chool,composed
_._',. _._. ,.' -----..._,.... _ .. _,....._--_ .... -..._----... --,-_..
of two hundred scholars, with ten teachers and five
officers. The labor of the Sunday-school was always
one of my greatest delights. We held it in the morn·
ing, and the evening was devoted to the singing school.
We soon concluded to bUl us in 0Ciil!.r and in leSS
than a month after our school passed a resolution to
buy one, we had it in our possession and paid for.
Our day school was all that could be expected of it
during this year. At the close of the schoolLTune,
1873, we had quite an interesting and entertainil1.s:..t:~hi.
bition. It was witnessed by a gre;t-·-;;;;~;;-persons,
they coming from all directions. It was said that every
vehicle within a radius of sixteen miles of New Castle
was brought into service by those who attended the
closing exercises of my school, which was pronounced
by all to be a perfect success. The r~~~}J?Js,..<l.tth~l!Q9r
exceeded $100. The receipts from these exhibitions
were used by me for spending money during the sum-
mer months.
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I come now to the most important period of my
life. t had been feeling lor some time that the Lord
had called me to preach His Word. I had worked in
the Sunday-school. I had given moral lectures to the
children, pointing out to them the happiness attending
a religious life. I had frequently exhorted the older
people in our prayer and church meetings. I had done
what I could, as I thought, for the cause of Christ's
Kingdom. I h-ad ever tried to live a godly life. After
frequent communions with myself, I conversed with
Elder A. Taylor as t ,) the state of my mind, but I
~
expressed to him no desire to preach God's Word./1, 1tf /
Yet the spirit continued to work within me, urging me
to become a standard-bearer of God's Holy Word-
that I must publish the glad tidings of salvation to a
sinful world. Doubts and misgivings as to .wx.ability
."'". ------.....-to properly fulfill the mission would at times come over
me, but the Lord seemed to say f~ me, "Go, thou, and
preach theGospeLIwlllbe with you always, even to
the end of the world." Then Satan would say to me,
H You are not good enough j you are unworthy j" and
with him I would agree. But hark! the Spirit would
say, "Whom God calls he will qualify." Then the
wicked spirit would say, "You are not converted."
But the Spirit of God would again manifest itself and
ask me, "Do you remember the time God freed you?"
Then I remembered the passage of Scripture, "Try
the Spirit j see which be of God j for many have gone
out. " I called aloud upon God to deliver me out or
this vale of doubt and despair!
My brethren were watching my actions with the
closest attention, but of this I was not aware. I grew
restless, my mind was ill at ease, the burden of thought
was more than I could bear. My war-beaten cheeks
were often bathed with tears. Uncontrollable sighs
gave evidence as to the ag-onyof the soul. Finan~1
the Rev. A. Taylor called the Deacon's Board together,
c;;nsi;'Hng of Brothers George Grigsby, S. Hamilton,
1:. aifton, B. Thomas: ~nd E. Bennett, and~!lvited me
,~"
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to...meet with them. I had not the least idea as to the
nature of the business that had called them together,
as I had been trying to keep my call to the ministry
with God alone. Elder Taylor opened the meeting
with prayer. After prayer he arose and stated that he
had been watc}J;;g Bro. Marrs for some time, and,
judging froro his action~~-1}e ~()_~_~r~!l.]J~liev~c;l that
he had been called to the Gospel Ministry. At this
------~.- ----
announcement I felt like sinking through the 800r-1
thought my secret unknown to anyone save myself.
The other brethren all testified to the same thing.
Thereupon I told them of the trials and struggles through
which I had passed in trying to avoid the responsibility
of preaching God's Word j but if they, men with
mature judgment as myself, thought it a duty lowed to
myself and to God, I could not refuse to at least attempt
the work. The meeting adjourned with the understan
ing that~ preach my trial sermon ~:>,n ~e 7th d!l
of June,. 1873.
MY' burden now seemed to be as heavy as before.
The idea of my standing in the pulpit and preaching
the GOSpel of Christ I could hardly comprehend, and
my soul went out to God in day and midnight prayer
that he would teach me how to preach His Word with
simplicity and powel. During this time I seemed to
live with God, and he dwelt in my soul. How I loved
Him then. as I do now I Bless His holy name I That
/f·16/
week he showered His blessings down upon me, and
my soul was exalted. He made known to me that
I must preach the Gospel-that henceforth I should be
a messenger of Christ, to make known the glad tidings
of salvation to a sinful world. Once more was my
soul at peace with God! My thoughts seemed to be
in unison with His Spirit, that I was the man He had
called to preach the Gospel of Christ. JIonor to His
name forever.
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On Sunday, the 9th of June, I was up with the dawn
of day, meditating over and nerving myself (or the task
that was set before me. At 10 o'clock I started for the
church. Under the influence of the Holy Spirit I
entered the pulpit, with Elder Taylor by my side, who
gave me all necessary encouragement and told me to
trust in God, who would safely carry me through the
trying ordeal. I thought of the various times I had
addressed the Sunday-school children; also of the dif-
ferent occasions I had exhorted at prayer meetings in
common with other laymen; but now I have been called
to preach the Gospel, and the time is now at hand for
my maiden effort. While sitting there beside Bro.
Taylor, I offered up a mental prayer to God that He
would help and sustain me, and that my effort should
be crowned with success. Elder Taylor sung a hymn
and offered up a prayer to God in my behalf, and handed
me the Bible. I arose and read a passage o( Scripture
and commenced my sermon.
/ I· '17/
And as I began t~ preach, God showered His love
dbwn upon me and I was enabled to tell the people in
plain words how I felt, and how long I had been shun-
ning the responsibility of preaching. T~~ church
rec.:~v:~~t.~~ sermon gladly, and praised it very highly,
saying it was a wonderful sermon for a first effort;
and on the ~6th ai-the fQllQwingJ!J..D.~t~~ygrantedme
lic:ense to J)!~ach.
The following is the form of them j also the date on
which they were granted:
"NEW CASTLE, Ky., Ju,!!~_r6th, rl1n.
"This is to certify that Bro. E. P. Marrs is a member in good
standing with the New Castle Baptist Church, and held by us in high
esteem. And, believing him to have It call to the Gospel Ministry, we
do hereby give him our entire and cordial approbation in the improve-
ment of his gHt, by preaching the Gospel, as Providence may afford him
opportunity. Praying that the Great Head of the Church may indue
him with aU needful graces and crown his labors with success.
.. Done by order of the church at her regular meeting for busine~s.
New Cutle, Henry Co., Ky.• June 16, 1873-
"ELD. A. TAVLOIl, Mod.
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I will always remember the day that Elder A. Tay-
lor said to me from the pulpit, Ie Now, that God has
called you to preach you must go, regardless of how
circumstances may be at home, and regardless even of
the condition of your clothing. Should your coat not
be as new as you should like, Or your shirt ~ot as neatly
1/· 9g I
done up as you would wish, still you must go and n~
neglect your duty."
It was ~eart-rending time for my _~iie~ .She sat
and cried during the services. Two things burdened
.... . •... __.~.._-_.__._._-
her mind.( Fir~t,):hatshe might be the cause of hindering
my success. iSecond,'that she had of~~.J:I!o1.drne that
she was afraid I would be a "Jack Leg Preacher," a.
public hiss among the people. The.fear of this s<>
troubled her, that sometimes she was hardly in her
right mind.
But as I traveled among the churches, and was
highly esteemed by the leading members of the denom-
ination over the State, she grew proud of me and did
everything in her power to make me happy. I will
say more of her hereafter.
I continued to preach in New Castle during the year.
Elder Taylor, who was pastor both of the New Castle
and Pewee Valley churches. would leave me in charge
of the New Castle church, while he preached at Pewee
Valley. This gave me an opportunity of improving my
gift. I tried to make good use of the advantages thu5
offered.
One day;, after preaching, the deacons and several of
the brethren gathered around me and said:
"Bro. Marrs, that was a powerful sermon, and
there is only one thing you lack. "
"What is that 1" I asked. One of them replied,
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--""'ta. -a I amu~ to 'fbto lunc.1usicm t:lud:11lftl!tde~
In)-' semwns mQTf' in the t;tyle of Bro. Elder Tav1o~. 01'
1 W"ould not be a success tl'l ~e..- Ca..~le_ In tw~ 'lFeoeks
the time came for me to preach again. My wife Tent
with me to church. I mounted the rostrum and
announced my text-" Fear not, tittle flock, it is my
Father's good pleasure to give you the Kingdom." I
hoped to be able to preach to the good of the souls of
inyself and hearers, and honestly felt myself to be full
of the Holy Ghost. T~e!1 with a sing.son~ quivering
voic~.<I...!!(Lll!1it<lJi.ng~aras PossiJ)l~_.thepectlliar
wh~:.._of Elde~~aylor's, gettinl?:~~t~_L!!lY own_~~x!e,
and conforming a9 much as possible to the manners of
--- . .-.------_.-_.._ .
anot~.~,J__att.~mpte(r to preach. But I was thrown
completely out, and had to stop. I made a complete
failure. 1 have never since tried to imitate any other
preacher.
It is always best for a young preacher to use the
gifts God has given him, in a manner peculiar to him-
self.
er marrs, life, 1885
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mination, and they voted me twenty-five dollars to assist
me in my school, provided I would stay and finish the
remaining part of the term.
1V!y.wife said she would return h~ome an£! ~()I~for
~y support when I desired to enter college. All this
filled my heart with joy:
During the remainder of my stay in New Castle, a
period of five months, I received many kind expres-
sions of rega,rd from my brethren and-friends.
On June 3, 1874. I closed my school 'Yith one of.Q1y
- -------' )
g:.,od old-fashioned exh}l.>itions. The receipts a,t the '~
door amounted to $r)o. '---- ..:'
~;­
,
! fl. /OZ!
sented. After walking along awhile he said, "Marrs,
I understand you are going to work against the whisky
men to-morrow 1"
"Yes," said 1. "Well," said he, "if I were
you I wouldn't do it. It will be a great injury to
you in your business, and will hurt you in the church
very much." " \-Veil," said I, "If the church handle
me for voting against wlzisky and turns me out for that,
they will have to do it."
He warned me of the danger of my course. Soon
after, another prominent member of the church met
me on the street, and told me if I would only stay away
from the polls, he would give me six dollars. So many
threats h.~~:~n mad~againstme,and, as I really had
~_:vote!_..!!'.I residence not being in the town limits.
/IJ. IOf / --
SIt&1l pined the da}",and made mt" stat. at bome.
O~e~~~~Ote(0o~1oQtion,'-a~dth'at
was L~..9wens, wbo has since died and gone to the
heavenly rest. Peace to bis ashes! Right will finally
~l. A few years afterwards local option was car-
ried by a large majority.
;J. 19/
During this year, 1873, the subject oftemP~rance
tan high in New Castle. 1 had always been a temper-
ance man, and as Local Option was about to be voted
on in New Castle -1 was gr~;;t1y in favor of it. But
nearly all the colored people, even pro(essed Christians,.
were dram drinkers.
It·/OO /
~ was consulted by the white people, and was urged
by them to use my influence in favor of Local Option,
which I readily consented to do.
As.. soon as my intentions became known, it ~pr~lld1i~e
~~_.---,....,-~-~._- "- ---.....-
wildfire, and some of the ~olor'ed people declared that
rh;~kftth;R~pub1i;;a~ pa:rtY~~d ;~~~ing-toVbte
.... _.. "-__ .e_ "•... ______._-------__ . -........ _- •.-------~,--...---.-.••-... ....._-- .. _,- ~-_ .•-- ....
the Democratic ticket. I said that if opposition to the
whisky tr;\ffi~ in New Castle was Democratic, then. I
belonged to the Local Democracy.
The Sunday before the election a very prominent
minister, who loved his dram, came to my house and
asked me to take a walk up the pike with him. I con·
~9 marrs, life, 1885
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I ta"ht my school in New Castle during the year
1873. At the Christmas holidays I went home to rest,
after which I returned and reopened my school on the
first Monday in January,~with nearly one hundred
p~. I began to think deeply of the two great works
I was engaged in, viz., teaching and preaching. I felt
that there was something lacking on my part. I knew
that I was unable to accomplish my great desire of
~eeping abreast of the times. I desired to make my-
self more proficient, both in the s"'Chool-room and in the
- -----p~.
I thought it best for me, since I had been called to
preach, to make a more thorough study of the Bible,
and to become better -;cquaillted with the cardinal "doc-
trines of the Baptist denomination before seeking to
take a church. I had a long conversation with my
wlfu, and she cJg>ressed a willingness to do anythi.ng in
her power that was honorable to help me along in the
ministry. I then laid the matter before the pastor of
the church. He gave me all encouragement, and laid
the matter before the church, telling them of my det~r·
II
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long and loud. I marched into the school-room with
-,..,--~,_.- --
my books, and to~k._I!'1L~~t along side of the old
students. After singing and prayer, we were marched
off to the rooms ~f the 'p~~"fe~sors to be exa-;i~~d.
Th-en carne m.l--h~13L time. Q~~_ti;~'-~ft~~_q~esti~n
was asked, but I answered them promptly. My teac!Ier,
Miss Smith, a _~"I~J!~J~dy, said I was p~rf~ct.
Dr. Phillips was a perfect gentleman, and one that
all loved. The other teachers, Prof. Teft, Miss Smith,
Miss Carrie Dyer, and Miss Emma Phillips, were loving
and kind to all who came under their care.
At one time I run short of funds and Was about' to
leave the college. President Phillips told me to remain
and he would make arrangements for my continuing.
I made it my endeavor to pl~a?e the faculty in all
thing~: .. Th;-f~~~Ityof the Nashville College were~ll
great Christian workers. No labor or study was entered
into without firStlnvoking the Divine blessing. It was
a rare thing for a sinner to remain there six months
without being converted. They made it their special
be very much pleased with me as a young mln, and
manifested a disposition to do all he could for me.
~of. C. S. Dickens, now Professor of Greek in the
Kentucky State University and pastor of the Calvary
Baptist Church; Prof. W. ]. Harvey, Principal of the
Graded School, Shelbyville, Ky.; and Prof. N. H.
~~~ly, Professor of Christian Evidence in th~ -Ai~~r"n
University, Rodney, Miss., were in school with me
while in Nashville, Tenn.
I have often thought over the time, after I entered J
college, wj1en I was writing a communication to the ;J \
~~isville Commercial concerning-ihe ~QH~~_~J1d its V-t-~~~kings-how the students gathered around me and '1
complimented the letter.
M.l seat..2;t ~e ~ble c;lass-room was between a white
student and an Indian by the name of Colbert, now a
wonderful Baptist preacher inth~ india~ territories.
1885marrs, life,
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On the second Monday in June I bade my friertds
adieu, and left for Shelbyville to spend my summer
months before ent~~ing' c~llege.
I applied myself to study until the latter part of July.
I had before made arrangements with mY1Jro~~<:0.W.
"!\'iarrs, a resident of Incli~-'1~1is, Ind., to take care of
my wife.
I entered the Baptist College at Nashville. Tenn.,
-- - --
about l\ugust 27, 1874. It was then under the care of
the president, Dr. D. H. Phillips. I arrived before the
opening of the school, and found onlV' three students~~---------
on hand, viz.: T. Z. Thistle, Colbert, an Indian, and
~
W. J. Harvey. Things looked very dreary, and I felt
lonely and homesick.
At last M~nday :ame, and the great ~ was~
tf marrs, life, 1885
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duty to converse with the students frequently on this
aU.important subject. I am proud to think that while
there I threw the first shovel of dirt on the foundation
of the new building that now rises like a palace.
~or prude~tial reasons, when given my choice of
quarters, I ch02e to remain inside of the college inclo-
sure instead of taking reoms outside. I attended Elder
!;,"~/() If /-.--"-.-------.~
Bradford's church, and became a teacher in his Sunday-
school. I was once chosen by the Sunday-school to
give an exhibition and tableaux. It was given in De-
cember, 1874. It was so well carried out that it created
a great sensat!on in that part of the city. They tried
to persuade me to repeat it, out I thought best not to
do so, for what was a success at one time might not
prove to be so at another~
<II
I loved Elder N. G. Murray for his Christian cour-
tesy. I preached often in his church. He seemed to
MARRS DESCRIBES ONE TERM (AUG-DEC 1874) AT BAP COL IN NASHVILLE
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[ studied instrum~ntal music und~r Miss Emma
Phillips. She was a proficient teacher.
The time had now come when I must leave the
College. The Faculty were very urgent that I should
remain longer, but circumstances would not ermit.
Before my departure Dr.. Phillips invited me to'take tea
with him. I felt a little Mran eatin at table with
five "'bite ladies and two gentlemen.
MARRS RETURNED TO NEWCASTLE TO TEACH Jan 1875
5443-B
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On the following morning I took the train for my
home in Louisville, Ky., where 1 met my wife, who
had just returned from Indianapolis; and on thc morn-
ing of the 24th of December, 1874, we started (or
Shelbyville, ~where we arrived :It 10:30 A. M. We
had a joyous Christmas with ollr friendJ. T,Ee~.
tage of education that J received while in college was
aJreat benefit. We remained in Shclbyville during
Christmas, and o!!. the first Monday in January. ISZS.
I opened my ~ftll,tsrru in New <;'as~le. Kr.. with abOtlt
one hundred and twent :'five sehola~.- On my arrival
back to my church Elder A. Taylor again invited me
to preach for him every first and third Sunday in the
month. I.fclt that I was more able to preach then than
I was before. The people thought that since J had
been to college J was not vcry far from being perfect.
My manner was more refined and my deliv~ry was
much improved. I tried in everything to conform to
/1" /06/
the ways of the people. and let them lee that 1 (Cll
myself no better tha="n.;l::;h:::cy<.o;w:.;c:.;r:::c.:....__~~ _
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byville, for recently, while there, I had been elected as
~senger to the General Association of Colored
Baptists of Kentucky, which was to convene at Paris, .~j
Ky. WEBe at Paris the trustees of that city elected ~j)­
me as their teacher at forty dollars p~~h. I ~tl
desired to engage in teaching again, and was on the '
,)
point of accepting their appointment, bt!.t on returning ':\1l'
to my home in Shelbyvi!I_<:.I found_tha!.J.~e~ trt.!.Stees
there desired me to teach for them. I felt a delicacy
about doing so, as I did not wish to interfere with the
teachers already employed. My wife was very much
opposed to my moving to Paris; ~ut she was also
.afrai({to:h~_Y~m~_takecharge of the Shelbyville school,
~--"..."--"._ .. _-'---' ,,,. .
as she thought I would meet with strong opposition.
So, finaJly, I told the trustees of the Shelbyville school I~
that I would not ;.-.c:~rt !he charge until they had l~t ~
the parents decide by ~\'_~~~_whe!~.<:.rt~ey wished me, '~~
Or not. The election was held in the Baptist Church, \.r \
~~d I received all but three votes. My wife was very \-(
... - -
much pleased with this, and I consented to become
II
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.. Elder M. ALLEN, Clerk.
.. Elder. W. Lewis, P. O. Bannon, Davidson.
" Dcacoa Tholll" Haydon."
audience. ~! two long, long ho~.s_tl~~_£Ou!l9Unter­
rogated me; and after they had concluded they retired
and consulted together. When they returned they ~n­
n~ll~ced that the I' ca~.dicl~!~.\-Vas\VortllY of ordination,
and that the church adopted the decision of the COun-
cil." I was ordained in the regular form by the Pres-
bytery. The following is the form of the license:
.. NEW CASTLE, KY., Augu~t 22, 1'875.
.. This is to certify that our beloved brother, E. P. Marrs, the bearer
of this jlaper, is ~ member of the First Colored IJaptist Ch~rch.L~~w
O~. After being examined, he has the entire approbation of
the Ordaining Council, and was publicly set apart by prayer and the
imposition of hands, to preach the Gospel and administer the ordi.
nances of Christ. May he, like Barnabas, be full of the Holy Ghost
and of faith i and through him may much people be added to the Lord.
.. Elder A. TAYLOR, Moderator•
MARRS DESCRIBES ORDINATION (Aug 1875)
!J. lOb /
The church feeling that I was now rea.dy for ordina-
tion invited me to stand the test. The time set was
August 22, 1875, and as it drew nigh I began to be
burd;~ed- ~iththe responsibilities that would. be thrown
on me. My heart was bowed down. I had been a
successful licensed preacher; but now I was to I' put on
the whole armor of the Lord," and to perform all duties
of an ordained minister of the Gospel. I went to God
in earnest prayer, and asked for a more p~fect under.
/ 17, /0 1 /
standing of his Word, so that I might be able to answer
all questions that might be put to me.
And God heard my prayer. ":'11en the day of ex-
amination arrived there were no less than one thousand
persons assembled fro~~_al1'par~~.?L~!~~<:-~L.'E.~Y' They
began to come very early in the morning. It made me
feel very weak and ill to see the great concourse of
people. There were enough to frighten any man; but
God was with me. Half-past eleven o'clock arrived,
and I ascended the pulpit and sat in front of this large
~p marrs, life, 1885
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In the summer of 1875 I made preparations to le!ye
th~ce. The people owed lne only about fifty dol·
lars. They said they intended to do all in their power
r,ct~ t;;-pay the debt. And so they did, for t~~~ho~d
el\,:I-' me and did not have the money to pay told me to come
to~houses, and if I saw anxthing I wanted I should
have~~ademy rounds among the country people.
They had hogs, chicken, and geese, and such like.
They told me to help myself, and I ~c!-E.elp myself to
the hogs and chickens; for when I took my departure
I h~d ·fortYd;;lIa.rs worth of them, leaving only ten dol-
lars due me. This ended my work in New Castle. In
this town I was-licensed to preach, ordained to the
ministry, and licensed to perform the marriage cere-
mony. I love the place of my ministerial birth. Oh,
how I love Jesus! He has ever kept me. Lord, I
pray Thee keep me from sin.
In J~ne, 1825, I again took my departure for Shel-
I€.f marrs, life, 1885
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their teach-~-~T1mmediatelywrote to Paris and noti-
fied them that I could not accept the position they had
so kindly offered me in their public school. ~ the!!
stood an examination alld received a certificate as a
.'_._--,_.__._-_.,
qualified teacher, and was then ready to enter into my
new field of labor at myoid home. I expected many
II bumps" from my own people, both from a biblical
" / p. /10 /
,!:Y and professional stand-point. But my motto was "pro
.>~\r bono publico;" and I remembered how Jesus had said,
'j ~v ., A prophet is not without honor, save in his own
_ \( country. " I opened my first term in Shelbyville~
0{;1f the first Mo~day in September, I8i6! ~ the
o
C,9lolXd
I Baptist Church, with fiftY"pupjls.. An opposition school
op;ned, but cla'sed ve;s~ after, and I received all
of lli..pupils into my school. The trustses, Messrs.
. -
Nelson, Allen, Washington George, and Tolson Chinn,
stood by me in every time of need, and supplied my
II
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wants. I was comfortably situated at home, in my own
house, and nothing to do but to attend to my own
affairs.
My op~ortu.!!ities to preach were go?d, though my
teaching was laborious. I had removed my church
letter from New Castle, and placed it in the Shelbyville
Baptist Church, of which Elder Charles Clark was
pastor. I must say something of this old soldier of
God while I am passing along. He was a true friend
to me, always willing when necessity arose to succor
me. He was, without doubt, a God-sent minister, and
a powerful man in the pulpit. He had a fair knowledge
of the Scriptures, and was always ready andwHl.ing:.Jo
help y~ung ~en. He finally became very feeble, and
would have me preach for him when I was at home at
least once a week. He baptized not less than one
thousand persons while in the ministry. He died in
MARRS LEFT NEWCASTLE FOR SHELBYVILLE JUNE L875; OFFERED TEACHING
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lUx. I~I, in the full triumph of faith. I also assisted
Elder Samuel·Mack, of Shelbyville, frequently, who
was then, as now, pastor of the Elk Creek and Mount
Eden Baptist churches.
I had many friends in Shelbyville, and shall name
some of them in this book. Among them were Nelson
Allen, Preston Deto, Daniel Baker, Susan Baker, Lu-
ella Baker, Maggie Baker, Lucy Mack, Matilda Perry,
Delcy Clark, Elder J. W. Lewis and wife, Maria George,
Mary'Owens, Lewis Lawson, and Mrs. Mary Lawson.
These I mention, with a host of others, were my coun-
selors and willing to do allything in reason for myself
and wife.
5446-B
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Duril'lg the latter part of the year 1875 my wife was
taken ill. She w-;:s~ned to her bed five ;;;;'ths,
and died in the full triumph of faith on ~~~th~_~P!il,
I ~?~~ She was a loving and faithful wife. Her man-
ners were kind and pleasant; her ways winning; her
disposition was such that she always, from the first,
won the love of all with whom she came in contact.
Her speech was winning and affectionate. One could
not help admiring her. ~h,:' was a worthy member of
the "Mysterious Tens," and had been elected Worthy
Mistress just before she was taken ill. She bore her
long sickness with great patience, always saying that
she was not afraid to die; that God was able to take
care of her.
I, I/~ I '
On the evening of April 8th Elder Clark talked with
her about the goodness of God, and sh-e rejoiced with
him in the God of her salvation. She said to Elder
Clark: "I am not afraid to die; I am going home."
Night drew near. Our friends began to come around
~
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her. They asked her whethet' she desired them to stay
with her or not. She answered "No; that Mr. Marrs
would attend to her." No one was thinking that this
would be her last night. But, oh, lo;k at the messen-
ger of Death, standing ready to take one of God's
children home! I went to rest by her side, in order to
minister to her wants. Late in the night she called
me and asked me to bathe her head. I did so. She
said "that will do," and so I laid down again and fell
asleep. Being very tired, I slept soundly. But, oh! I
shall never forget the morning of her death. The
touching scene continues to follow me. I felt some-
thing trying to draw me up to them. I awoke, and it
was my dear wife, who had lost the power of speech,
and only had this way of telling me that she was pass-
ing over Jordan into glory. She passed away without
a struggle!
Elder Cla!:..t.-2!!L.P..a~!Qrd~.reachedthe funeral. She
was buriedby her society, th;-:Myste~i;~~T~~s No. I,
in the Shelbyville Cemetery. She has gone hometo
rest in the midst of the heavenly blest, where angels
shall be her company and keepers; where parting shall
5447-AMARRS TELLS OF DEATH OF HIS WIFE 1876
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be no more; where I shall meet her again, when we
shall never more part; where we can join with the
angels singing the anthem, "Holy! holy! holy is the
Lord God of Sabaoth! bless His name."
After the death of my wife and the days of mourn-
ing were over, I again opened my school. I was una-
ble, however, to take the same interest in it that I had
before her death. I asked God to give me strength to
struggle with my grief successfullr and assist me in dis-
charging my daily duties.
My wife had been my counsellor, and to her I could
tell all my secre!.s and know that with her they would
be safe. She was also very economical, and if I was
absent from home 1 never knew her to spend a cent of
my money without first -asking my permission. Of
course I was always willing to allow her to do as she
pleased, she, knowing that my interest was hers.
SHELBYVILLE SCHOOL OF MARRS 1876;
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AGAINST "WHIPPING POST" BILL
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I ta.ught throughout the ~m in Shelbyville. having
the closing exercises the latter part of June. 1876 i and
these proving to be a great success, created considera-
ble comment in the t"wn. The school was now full.
I had onc hundred and twent -five u ils enrolled.
During this term there was a bill put before the Ken-
tucky Legislature. known as .. The Whipping Post
Bill." I called an indignation meeting at Shelbyyjlle
in order to defeat thi!! most inhuman bill. I r w u a
petition and received the !Ii alUft of one hundred and
I- 11 '1 /
fifty colored men, and .!lent it to the Legislature then
assembled at Frankfort. The bill was not assed, and
the people of Shelbyville attributed this glorious defeat
to my efforts. The rCa!lon that I was so bitterly opposed
to this bill was, that I thought it was a sly way of re-es-
tablishing the old whipping-post of our forefathers.
Our fathers 'have caten sour grapes and put the chilo
dren's teeth on edge.
MARRS' WORK IN TEMPERANC~OVEMENT IN SHELBYVILLE 878
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the year 18]8 the MIltp:hy...£-r Temperance Movement
was put on foot among the white!' in Shelbyville. Con-
!':equently, the white ministers came to me and sug-
~e5ted that I use my innuence among my people. .1
accordingly laid the plan before the colored elders.
Oark. Mack, and Straus. They were of coune quite
/ 1'- /I~ /
willing to join me in this great reform movement, but
hinted that they did not think that I would be success-
ful. But I a.<;ked the aid of our Father in Heaven to
help me fight the battle and gain the victory.
The first thing I did in behalf of this wa.'! to procure
the ll."\ptist Church, and then to invite the follgwing
white ministers, Drs. Pratt, Ingram, and Neal to c2me
and talk to us on this mos -m ortant sub' .ower-
ance. ey most willinglY accepted tbe invitation,
attended th~ meeting. and made powc=rfut speeches on
this subject. Their speeches were so enthusiastic and
so entreating that when I invited all those who were
willing to sil!! their name to thi~ pledge, by which they
swore to ab!it:l.in from intoxicating drinks, there were
one hundred :l.nd lIixteen who responded to the invita-
tion and signed their names.
This large response on the part of my people was
contrary to my expectations and filled me with enthu·
siasm and energy to carryon the great work I had com-
menced in my town. I fe:~ that the Lord had and would
continue to bless me in this work. We continued the
meetings until we had five hundred peo Ie to si n the
pledge. In the meantime I received many curses from
ilie saloon keepers, but this did not lessen my desire to
carryon the meetings, as I knew that I W:'lS doing some-
thing for my Redeemer. I have mentioned before
that Simpsonville was my old home. and of COUMIC 1
/ fl- II{. /
wanted to 5tart the temperance ball rolling here, and in
order to make the first resolution successful I chartered
MARRS' WORK IN TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT IN SHELBYVILLE 1878
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cars from Shelbyville to Simpsonville and made the
round trip cost only thirty cents apiece. One hundred
and twenty went down with me and took the little town
by storm, and the crowd being so large we were com·
pelled to hold meetings in two places, one in the Meth-
odist and one in the Baptist Church.
Here the meetings were similar to those at Shelby-
ville, having prayer, singing, and spccchcs, and closing
up with entreating persons to sign the pledge. The
result was that before we left one hundred and twenty
had signed the temperance pledge.
Our mission being accomplished and the victory won
we returned home with great thanksgiving. E.of~hr~e
years I was President of this Temperance Society. The
n1'Cetings ~vere held once a month, and with the minis-
try and teaching my duties were too heavy and I was
compelled to resign. After my resignation the society
decreased in numbers and finally disbanded.
~
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] ust here I will relate an i~cid~t that happened ih
connection with my life after the war was over and I
hac\-;etllrncd hom~ C.~1. M. Taylor was making a
Republican speech in the Court-house. ~~':".c:~~
free, but were not as yet enfranchised. I went in to
-...... .. -.----------...-.........-.--~.--. -,~------_.-~~,-_.~
hear the Colonel's speech, but the Sheriff of Shelby
County, Ike Payne, took me by the arm and led me
71' //J /
out, saying, that •• this was no wee (or a negro." .1.
resisted but~vain. I was forced to leave~QJlse., ....,- :::;:; ...........
Afterward I went to the Colonel and told him ofJhe
affair. He told me t~at he .cou.!i-9g-.!!~j&_f!0.w,--J:>'lt
the time would co~~"\~-~i~~uld,.?e~~I~I1' I~ t'tt;,cS..
Y~fromthis time L-s~~mJ.hg~~n
from which the Colonel had deliveredhi~"?12~h,a~
i;rr:;;;:rt--;C me I saw Ike Payne standing listening !?
~:.,--~he_~whQ had so grossly insulted ~e. His
appearance recalled to me the incident of long ago, and
I alluded to him in m; speech, and told of a rebel soldier
who had been imprisoned in the State of Missouri, and
who had by chance been elected Sheriff of Shelby
County. I implored this man to give up his Demo-
cratic ideas and to join the Republican party. ~y
speech!llacJ~__q.0te __~~_:}I11J)~~ss.i?_~'<l!1cI~_~ecei~ed
aIT~e .!r0rll_bo_!~_:Q~~()C:E~~~_a"~c!_13:~Pu blicans. It
made a similar impression on Mr. Payne, and he left the
house, but ever after he treated me as a gentlem~n.
. -,----- - .- ----
spent the time with my brother, J. W~~M!1ns: The
second nightafter my arrival Iv~ the U~~~__~~a~ue
and ad..9_1!~"Sf·~I __~!~e1n on the political questions of the
day. I received a great deal of applause. ~y n_ame
w:~_I)_~bli~:.~~~_the papers as addressing this assem-
bly, and thereafter I was called on nightly to speak or
preach. \yhil~~ !~?~~_~a~<:>li:~ I received won: to
return home and go on a lecturing tour through the
CQUI1D', in behalf of Judge S. E. Deha~~~I\\'l1,Q_.~\Ilas . ~J,~\~;n~~~!:; ~i~~ii\ J~:~:l~:~ai~;: J~~;: ~. B~Cr:~'~:: .~
This was my last sermon in Indianapolis, and on the
following Monday morning I~~..Q'!rtedlor--Shclbyvill~~ "_ '*
I arrived there at 7 o'clock P. M. I began my tour of ~g~eech-making at once, and it is through lh~jnti~;nc~ "}{\
th~ I wrought in this ~_~h_~_ll:l~Jre Dehaven, the
present official, was elected by a large majority over his
antagonist. During this summer vacation I had a
splendid time/ • .
,
MARRS VISITED CINCINNATI; INDIANAPOLIS SUMMER 1876; CAMPAIGNED
FOR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE JUDGE S.E.DEHAVEN
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During the sU.!E.~er of 1876, after the death of my wife,
I ~-;;;c1uded- that I would v~ some of the nort~rn
St;~ learn something of their c~and habits.
Myfirst visJ..t;'~~-t? Cincinn~i-,--_Q~io,t~_a!~~nd~
National Convention. This was the first convention of
t~ki~dtha;I had ever attended. The convention
nominated Ex-President R. B. Hay~s. It was, indeed,
a Joyous-occasion for me, for there I not only heard
/;0//1/
and saw the great Republican leaders of the white
people, but those of my own race. Al!10ng !!!~_£210red
leaders were Fred. Douglass, J. M. Lang.stan, R. B.
Iijiiott, and B. K. Bruce. When I looked at these
great men of our race it made me" feel proud that we
had so many political leaders among us. I remained in
Cincinnati-until the Convention adjourned, and~hen I
continued my journey. t2. Indianapolis. Ind. ~
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, •• on the I~t Monday in September,
j';r;. /I'! /
I~7SI I commenced school ~!!!_'!.ith_0l!e hUI14{~d
pupils ent'(),Ultd.
This .!.erm was the rrl0stsuccessful in all my experi-
ence as a school teacher. Du!}n[J~Js term, extending
from September, 1875, to June, 1878, I had not less than
th~:e hundred pupils under my charge. I tried- tOdo
my dUty by then'i,--;:-nd-if-~-ii;~r~-·~otproficient in their
studies it was no fault of mine. S2-~e of the p':!E.ils of
this term have made competent teachers, and o~
newspaper correspoliL~nt, Mr. Abe Martin. Some of
them are flOW teaching in the public schools. My life
at Shelbyville was a pleasant one, surrounded by a host
of friends, and making a good salary of from fifty to
one hundred and twenty-five dollars per month. 6,bout
!!!: first o( June,. when everybody was leavin( (or Kan-
~!,} condudedto-,-o~est also.
MARRS RELUCTANTLY HELPS BROTHER, H.C.,
before the property was paid for. ~fter..,:;_~veral f!l.eet- f
ings were held, the tr~~.~ees decided "that they would it
open the school.<:t.fl.cl p.ut me in full control, giving me i;I
the authority to hire myown teachers, and have the
charge Of~ii~~t~;t;i~-l11entsgiven for the benefit of the
school.
Prof. R. Davis was appointecLnrjn~iI2i!U'lO'\\'.£'!~tor
of the Zion Baptist Church, Louisville). Tlll':,'>chool
- d h I f N --b 8 d Al,·,Jf.was opene on t e 22!L?__~~_g-,-L79,~n~~(~ t'~
~o.£e~c~y_~~rt.m.81 ~hg i~~~
:20uJd have been there webC £.bg,errt, having some very
~ important business to attend to in other parts of the
city. In a few clays after the 29th t!le following mem-
bers were enrolled: Rev. E. J. Anderson, now pastor
~
of the First Baptist Church of Georgetown; Rev. T. M.
.~
Faulkner, pastor of the Baptist Church, Louisville;
~
Rev. John Thompson; R~erson,of Mid-
,~,~ethe1 Ch~lrch, Frank~ ~G;..
Ward, pastor of Eminence Baptist Church; F. P.
~~ ~
Adams, now teacher of Brownsboro Public School;
.~
""1
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A~ this time I received aJctter from my brother, H. C.
MarJ'!i!_to_~~,!,e.-~.I.()ui$Yil1e. I at once wound tip my
business and in two days I was ol!:[~tJ:~~':!!~_~i!le, and in
a few hours after starting for that point I was knocking
at his door. He at once made known to me his inten-
tions. His aim at all times was to promote educatio.n.
~i~ obte~~{~ thi~3:~~~as to start a colleg~. I told
him I was unwilling to commence the school, and be-
sides, I had thought of going out West. However, after
many entreaties on his part, I consented to undertake it.
It impre~me in this way~This is certainly a 'good
/ I' j;<tJ /
work; some one must start it. Why can't I? Surely
God will aid me. And although there are many dis-
advantages hanging over it, yet most every great enter-
prise is started under difficulties. It was in this way
that I consented. W e consequently laid the plan before
the trustees of th; school. . the chairman called a
mectj~g to discuss the feasibility of opening the school
ef marrs, life, 1885
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t. /21 /
and M. P. Berry, teacher of a Public School in Missouri.
Th'~~I.~ encouragtng start gave us all hope, and we were
beginning to see the silver lining of the black cloud
that was hanging over us at the beginning.
t:;hall never forget the kindness of the Educational
Society, of which Miss Nellie Frye ~a;-rr~Td~r~m.
which we received fifty bus!l~I;--~'f~oal th;ougli the
influence of Elder D. A. Gaddie. It seemed relief...... ._--.
tame at the time most needed.
MARRS SOLICITS AID FOR LOU NORMAL & THEO SCH 1880
'~
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After the school was
in running order 1 began to advertise it, and s~'!.t
circulars in order to make-our school popular. The
~
advertisement in the New York 'Witness was the most
attractive of all. I was then receiving this paper
through the kindness of W. H. Helfrich free of charge,
as he was paying for it for me. This gentleman wrote
me a letter to Shelbyville, thinking that I was still
there, asking me for infnrmation of things in Kentucky.
This is the letter that I wrote to him in answer to his:
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 2, 1880.
Rev. W. H. Hdjtich:
DEAR BROTHER-Your letter directed to me at Shelbyville has
been received, and when 1 hnd read the contents it mnde me feel glad
to know that I had such a friend, who not only interests himself in my
!lehalf, hut in tllnt of my race. Yes, I get the NewVork Witness, and
for it many thanb. I have long before this pronounced it one of the
first and best papers in Americn. It is an able defenrler of the right,
and I think it should be patronized by all lovers of Justice. I can
only say, my dear Brother, that I am unable to return to you my many
/ jJ. /:22/
thanks for sending me the Witness. I. will ~en~.'~_the g~t
work that I am interested in, and I know you will send me the books
----""" .• _ •..... -'--'_~_k" .. _._,_._._._..._•.. -._-.. ~_
or anything elsc to assist me in doing my duty. On the 24th of Novem·
ber,_I879, ~:..r~.? will see from the circulars, our No~;;-fanfTh_~olog.
ical School op_~!!.ed, and it has been increasing in students ever since,
un~t~y we'have ~i':!l::!h!:.e;~s. Ten of them are ministers ~) ~
of the Gospel. So you see that we are making a strong effort to do ,;-¥!
something for the advancement of the ministry. However, th_ere is_
b~_<.>_n~~~i!1f: that~feel :tnxious about, and tE!'~J~!tllat\l·=_s.~!_I~n~t
be able to pay. tll~~~_mainc1.~!_on__the_pr9-E~rty. We pwe $13,500,but
we hope by patience, perseverance, and faith in God to surmount the
difficulty. We have ten years to pay this amount in, and I suppose
we shali be able at th; end of this time to stand free of all debt. We
shall be very glad to receive any suggestions in regard to raising funds
for paying for our school, and I hope that we shall be able to get you
interested in our cause. E. P. MARRS.
When I wrote this letter to Dr. Helfrich I had not
the faintest idea that he was going to have it published
in the New York Witness. But so it was. H_e S~Jlt
my letter and circular to the editor of the Witness,
.. ._- _.._~.~--_ ...•-
with the (ollowing letter of his:
-"
APPEAtl~g§)LOU NORMAL AND THEOLOGICAL SCH FOR MONEY IN NY WITNESS
~f marrs, life, 1885
p 123/ Rev. Wm. H. Helfrich's letter to the Witness was published
along with an appeal for money. Helfrich also asked RGv. Mr. Burl,
Pastor of the Ref0I'm Church of Louisvil1eto~sitthe-schooTj~o
ascertain what--Marr-s---was sayin-g-\;as-true-.----7p 124/--Burf-repoited
that the sc-hool-exfsied-'and-needed'money. Helfrich made another
sent another letter to the Witness. Ip 1251 R~~9L.t~~.Wi;t.ness
b~gan to sent m02!-E?~__!_()_!l:lE:LN2Xm~1 __~I1~Th,eo1()gica1_Sch~()1. Marrs went
ori--tosay~ am proud to say that I am -nle Iouiide-r of the Baptist
C()!keR~_Q_:f_t.tte--S'ta.teot Ken t U_C:kY:~--------'---'--'--------
/ /. /2.6 /
Not much is said in favor of its founder now, but
neither was Mordecai remembered until the King
Ahashuerus was in trouble. Then it was that he had
the record searched, and it was found that Mordecai
had saved the King's life. Mordecai was then pro-
moted to the highest honors. So it will probably be
with me. If you will search the record closely, you
will find that E. P. Marrs has saved the life of the Edu-
C':l.tional Cause of the Baotist Church"" of this State.
5455
1 have not space in this little book for all the com-
ments of the newspapt.·s on the management of the
school during the time of my administration. ~,:~
f<?rty students, ten of whom W~!~_~.!11.9yit1g for the
ministry, and ten for teachers. l~~~!.O
~~foyid..!..nd.!smtans!.I d~ i!.-w~:~w~:pr-:si~~n~
o.L1!!*J~~ My only object was to start the
I
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WllA the able and ml\sterly nddres~ or Rev. \~!"'.J: Si.~.'l'0n~. of Ll'x-
ington, who, after giving-;oml" wholesome advi~e to the students, gave
the history of many or the great universities or the day. assuming that
what wa~ possible with them is possinle with Ol1r school, thollgh horn
in weakness and poverty. I-!!.made a most earnest plea for an edu-
cated ministry, arguing that this was only a nu~lclls _arou~(l which
would cluster achievements that.manl wOlt!'L~iad_to51~i.':!!..jn the
immediate future. His remarks, and, indeed, the sentiments or all the
papers, were received with genuine pleasure by the friends or the Insti·
tution who were present.
Rev. E. P. Marrs, who has been in charge or the~chQol~l!tril1g
the s;~-deserve~ credftf;~-tjlezeal and. e.'!.terp.~~.wl1ich he has
•d~layed in the management..
The closing e.~ercises of the Institute were !!!:!i in the chapel of
the building last Wednesday evening, which was comfortably filled
with an elegant llnd interested audience. The exercises were well con-
ducted, so well that it would be idle to llttempt to comment upon tIle
indivi(lual merits of the participants. The students acquitted them-
selves nobly, aud the papers showed generally earnest thought and
c:nefllI preparation. The management have had many obstacles to
contend with dnring the past session, and the fact of their being able
to succeed so well un,ler existing circumstances shows how muc~ cOllld
be done under more favorable influences.
The gem of the entertainment was reserved until [·he httt, and that
W J SIMMONS SPOKE AT FIRST COMMENCEMENT OF NORMAL
MARRS GIVES UP PRESIDENCY TO SIMMONS (1880)
ef /tflfMS I J, Ie I J" IS'
f. /26/
T~e closing exercises o~ed on the 1st of June.
I sent for Dr. W. J. Simm6ns, of Lexing!Q!!L Ky.:.,,-!o
come and deliver an address to the students. It was
------_.__.- . .•.
a masterly effort. The subject was "Iconoclasm," to
----.--_._--.-""_.__.. -', .. ",",-' -_.__._~._,-,.,.'~.-
which the students and those who were present paid the
strictest attention.
The American Baptist complimented the entert~in-
:.... .-'"-". --~-,._.' ._-~._-_ .. ---_..... -..- ..-
ment in the following language:
SIMMONS SPEAKER AT FIRST NORMAL & THEO SCH GRADUATION; CHOSEN NEW
PRESIDENT (1880) 5456-A
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school and then to give away to some man who was
better ~tted for the place than I. BefGre the openill£
of the next session the trustees employed Rev. Wm. ].
Simmons. of Lexington, to take charge of the school.
It was, indeed, a good choice. No better man c;:;j-d
__"__,~.~ ..•._.. ,...,_."'_"." ·w······,- -'"""""""''''
have been selected for the place. He is shrewd, ener-
getic, and scholarly, and eminently worthy of the posi-
tion he I"IOW holds as ~resident of the University. The1/. 12rl
S,.0lored .E.eop.le of the State feel proud of him. He is
a diamond in the rough-may be termed what we some.
times call a fist and skull fellow, ready for any emer-
gency that may arise. He will bristle up to the most
powerful, and if they do not get out of his way some
one will be hurt.
MARRS ENTERED NORMAL & THEO SCH 1880-1882
ef marrs, life, 1885
fl. /28' /
When the school opensd in the fall, feeling that I
was deficient in ;ome branches, 1. concluded that I
'~~l~~enter the school, when I commen~ed the study
of ~:!i.I}, also that of G~k, being under the tutelage
of Prof. Bliss White. I remained in the school two
years, taking a special course in those studies I most
desired.
T~nds a brieL,sketc~~(~ ... collci' history,
whi~h_.Lpri~easthegrea.t~!'lL~YeJ1tof my life. God
Sre~!!le time when every minister of the S'tate ~h;TI
ha~~~~-~-t~i~~i~e,-the bet;;;to
prepare them for preaching the Gospel of Christ.
MARRS QUOTES FROM A PHILADELPHIA MAGAZINE ARTICLE ON ORIGINS OF
THE NORMAL AND THEO SCH
yf marrs, life, 1885
,
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In this connection I beg to allude to an article that
was published not long since by the Monthly Magazine,
printed in Philadelphia, Penn., referring t~ our Insti-
tute, that will perhaps be of interest. It refe~o the
.~v. Henry Adams, formerly pastor of the Fifth St~eet
Baptist Church, Louisville, one who has long ~tnce
been removed from us-one who was universally be-
loved, and who ever had the respect of both white and
colored, even in the days of the dark past-as the first
/ f. /2q /
person, who, moved by the Spirit of God, f~tj!Jl,li
duty to call his colored brethren together in a General
Assembly at Louisville to con;i~~-!~~ propri~~ of
st~rti~g a. s~20L fg.I_the ben~~J?_reachers. and teach-
ers. After $tating that property was purchased at
Frankfort, money collected and paid thereon, it was
discovered that the location was not well chosen, and
that little or nothing could be done at that time. T)1_~
writer then say:s:
In 1867, however, at Lexington, the name of the organization was
cbtlnged to the one now here. On March sth, 1873, a charter wns 011.
talll~§Jr1>ln.-the. Leg:islatun:,Jor ll.- c~i)~ge: j;t; r~m innd~~~:';he
school has always been called an institute. Nothing permanent was
do~e, however, until the 24tl1_5'f.!"ov!.mber, 187.9, wh:.~thesch~~n~_
opened by the Trustees with the Rev. E. P. Marrs as ~~!...~nd
Rev. W. R. Davis as Principal. Rev. W. J. Simmons, _who h'0_~e
to .~ State the year previous as Pastor of the ~~rs.t Baptist Church,
Le:l:ington, Ky.! "'tiS called to the Presi~J)9' by the Eonnl of Tru,!.~~~
'':? lh,e a.~"l Apod.don in A~'!.tL!~, and in Septemht~r he
betaa his work, and he dosed the term with one hundred and thirteen
tlhldelttll.
MARRS ORGANIZED BEARGRASS COL BAP CR, FEB-MAR 1880 5459
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p 129/ During F~~80 Marrs and some other religious laymen
got together to talk about organizing a church in the St. Matthews
area. Ip 1301 He dec ed to take tne church March !§., 1880.
Ip 1311 They h'!cd thei"-. ~rst J1!"e.!illg M!\!eJ.! ~7 ..... l§80.· Ip 1321 S-ilUed
the first ear o?-tfie church's history while a student at_the Normal
allil 'heola 'cal nstitute. In A Til 1881 moved to St. John Ba Ch in
Louis ·1 e. Ip 133,--Beargrass Sap Ch recalled Marrs in June 1881,
offer!o a sufficient salary. eargrass had previously taken the
position 0 aVln a new pastor each year; they ended that view &
recalled Marrs) /p 134/ The June 1881 call to Marr~ by_the eargrass
Church was a ermanent cal , 1 e er party aesired to terminate
the arrangement, a 3 months notice was required.
MARRS BECAME TEACHER IN LOU SCHOOLS; PASSED EXAMINATION 1883·.!FP.CO.
J 5460
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I. /3(,/
'! 188 , the trustees of School District No. 13, of
Jcffcr~on CQunty. Ky., desired me to teach the District
School. J consented to do so, and \\lent before the
Board of Examiners and ~tood a fir~t-c1a5S examination,
which created quite a scns.'ltiOI1 in the city of Louis·
ville. The following' i~ clipped from the American
- -B,,'ptist:
Eo r. MarTS c,~ the Alp" We nule wilh pride the ract thai
key. E. r. M:un. at:l recent eumin.lion ro, county Khool~, re«:i"cd
'lc:criificate for rQtl, )'UI1l. lib grade is I'inl Cl..u, Fint Gr.de, nt'·
"1;' righty,five 1'(' cent. TIe wu rormerly n ,ludent or on. Institute,
and i~ • Chri.,ian centlemll.n. He hu no equl-b. He had ;Ii mosl
diA'icah turnin.lion 10 rag through, anti on thai d.y"as the °"1,°"<:
who p:a~d. While '.tdi~ w;lh lurs ill Iheir e)'u, becaute of f"ilure,
rould 1101 tee how he couM IUcceed, while Ihe)' cORld .01. He wu
Ihe cenler of .ur.ctiOIl, ane' wa. highl)' complimented on aecovllt oJ
/ fJ. 117/
b1f .u~ We take ,r91 pride ill it. All o"er lhe SI.le while
leacbus an= faili", and tbe QOlo~ oan puN",. NOlbine will ket'p
~ "IKk ....11 b.r," H~..-in f'Il."5.
..'t:'G175T 31, I" J.
This very flattering compliment was almost too much
for me to bear. The following was clipped from the
Louisville Commercial the next morning after the
exnmination, headed" hcompetent Teachers:"
The eumin.lion for teachers ill Ihe COllnt)' School. bc:g.n )'fIIler.
da)' in Commissioner Abner ]. Smilh'. oAitt, in Ihe pn:KOtt of the
~ of OoR!!ty Eumill~'" conJislinc of Ihe Commi!\i.ioners ...d
M~..rs. 1. w. R_ and O. W. NlIll. Heretofore certific:ale, hne
been granted to ...lmost nn)' one who appliccl for them, llnd the ruult
hu prOyen "ery dia.,lrou. to the education ... l illteresta of lhe count)'.
Commissioner Smith has determined, in hi, work of refonn, thll none
Ihall OCcupy po!Iition~ n leschen nnlellllihorougbly qualified, and for
Ihl,reaJon ordered an uam;nation. Ahout thirl)', most of whom are
old tc:tchers, were euminecl, ...nd ... lII.joril)' of them m.,le .il:nRl 'ail. 1
ures. The eumination will be continued IInlilcompctent teacher. lite \J
loud to 611111e ncnc1a in the te"eral Khool diRriclL Se"end mi. ",.
ored applica.b were eUlIlilled, alld onl oae, Ru. Eo P. M~;;" puacd.
It I. appn=~ed that t!left will be diffielllty III bdinK' tuche,.. for 't
MARRS BECAME A TEACHER IN JEFF CO SCHOOL DIST NO. 13 5460-A
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I taught two !uccessful school terms in School DIs-
trict-No. 13. in cfferson Coun . The number of
scholars on the ron In this school wag ninety. Some
few of them are very bright students, viT..: Catherine
King. Rosa Strickland, Lena Stcphen~on. F.:annie Har-
ris, and Mary Stephenson. They arc destined to do
great good if proper attention is paid to their future.
I have had, since J commenced te<l.ching, not less than
one thousand scholars under my supervision. or this
number some arc preachers, some teachers, and others
are rollo"iog various occupations to make themselv~
useful In life.
POLITICAL, EDUCATIONAL, FRATERNAL MEETINGS MARRS ATTENDED
<f marrs. life, 1885
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.,n. I was elected President of the District School
Convention, and declined to be re-elected'on account of
;';y position as Secretary of the Central District Asso-
ciation. I'was President of the Athenreum Society, in
the State University, for one term. I was a ddegate
to the 6rst State Education tion that convened
,. /FI/
in the ei of Louisville, Ky" in 186 • called by Col.
B. P. Runkle, the Bureau Agent for the State of Ken-
tucky. 1 was a member of the Committee on Resolu-
tions. Myself nnd ~)' brother, H. C. Marrs, called
the Second Educational Convention of this State, to
meet in Shelbyville, but it was slimly attended for lack
of interest among our people. 1 was a dele te in
187 to the convention that convened in Frankfort,
looking forward to the rati6ca ion of the Fifteenth
Amen~to the Constitution of the United States.
I was on the editorial staffof the American Citizen, ~
ited by Hon. Green B. Thomas, in l~xington, in
1872.
H. C. Marrs, H. Graves, and myself organized the
sec~ Lodge of the United Brothers or Friend- v.{
ship in the United States, in 1866, in Shelbyville. Ky.
We had never heard of such a name, but J proposed it,
they indorsed it, and we three constituted the society.
I at once gave a histor of our r anizntion to the ~
AmerIcan itiz~~..J:1Iilllp-~ '0 Cin- yJl
c;;;nati, Ohio,' It was published. and W. N. Hazel, ~r'
,,,,. W. Tayor, Charles Coats, and N. Grant came up
and organized us.
I was dele te to the convention tha.t nominated l
Gen. John M. Harlan for Govern0!...2.f th t3.te..-of t"\
Kt!!!!JckY. l!l convention convened in FrnnkforL ~
I was tent from H~ County, and was elected by the ./
...
"t1'
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Henry County delegation as their speaker, and placed
in nomination the Hon. H. M. Buckley, of Henry
County, but withdrew his name in favor of Hon. John
'{l)... . M. Harlan. I was a delegate..!o the_ conven!i~_!~at
/\y\ \"'/ met in Lexington in 1882, for the purpose o(.cQnsid-
\}lv~ l,...,;A\~ ering th~ c?iti~~~-th~-cof~~t<d-Rr~k.--I w~s a
\,,<.2'+ rJ. delegate to the first Educational Convention t~at con-
vened-at Frankfort ih the Senate Chamber, where white
and colored delegates had ~he same~ri_"ileg,=s,Illdge
W. M. Buckner, President. I was the man that offered
a series of res;httions of thanks to Judge Buckner and
others for calling the Peace Conference of Educators
that created such a sensation in Frankfort. I was_ a
delegate to the National Convention of Colored Men
th~~t-~o-;;~ned in Louisville, K)'.:.!.i!!..!.~83~-w~~tl_Mr.
Fred. Dotlglas~_~as cl~_~.:'~E))~~~_dent. I have also been
elected a delegate and president of many meetings of
minor importance, but too numerous to mention here.
------- ----------
MARRS' EVALUATION OF D A GADDIE (1879~85)
ep marrs, life, 1885
f. 1'1/ /
In December, 1879, I moved my membership from
the Shelbyville Baptist Church and joined the Green-
street Baptist Church, Louisville. Elder D. A. Gaddie,
its pastor, is a min'"ter of the Gospel of eminent abil-
ity, a fine scholar, and a man with fine personal appear-
ance. He is now Moderator of the Central District
Association, of which I am Secretary, and he is also
Assistant Moderator bf the General Association. He
/;1, 1"'2/
is known for the bold stand he takes for his friends.
As a general thing he knows the ri -ht, and sticks to it
at all hazards. When he rises to speak in an assembly
~
the whole house is silent to hear what this divine has to
say. He hafl occupied the pastorate of a number of
churches, and has baptized something over otle thou-
sand souls.
---.
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1" /'1;2 /
The following is a high compliment paid
to the writer, through the Americ~n.BaJ.l!ist. from the
pen of Rev. D. A. Gaddie:
"Elder E. P. Marrs, pastor of the Beargrass Church, is truly a
good man, a Christian gentleman, and a pastor that his church is proud
of. If yOIl put him in the school he is a success there.- He is now
here, and here to stay. I saw in the American Baptist where it is said
that his hrother, It. C. Marrs, opened the College and began to teach,
and stepped down to give place to a greater. The question is, who
started the wheel to moving? H. C. or E. P. Marrs. Our subject is
E. P. Marrs..As a man he is f.ir in his deaHnp and deF0rtment.
Upright. his work will I~ak for itself if yOll will lurvlly It. If .
MARRS' PRAISE OF WM J SIMMONS
~p marrs, life, 1885
,11. lifZ/
I can but say a word in this book concerning Dr.
W. ]. Simmons. He is a true friend of mine. I lo~
the man~ -B:fwa~y teacherfu~ tw~ars, while in
the College. During these two years I never received
from him an unkind word; nothing but smiles of en-
couragement came from him to me, and his little chil-
dren appeared to love me as their second father, always
calling me Uncle Elijah, and meeting me at the front
gate and gallanting me into the house. Dr. Simmons,
If' It/? /
we can not get along well without you in this State.
Like Elder Gaddie, he will go his full length for a friend.
5463
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E P MARRS EVALUATES BROTHER, H. C. MARRS
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j1. /'IJ/
J:!:. C. Marrs, my brother. was a man of sterling
worth. A5 a teacher he wa~ very earnest. He W:\S a
~ - .
teacher for sixteen years in the variolls schools of Ken·
lucky and Indiana, and at lnst quit teaching and went
to college, and graduated;" t88l-with high honors
~ -r~m the Kentucky University. Hisdcath was lamented
by all who knew him. His wife and two children are
in moderate c~stanccs.
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13rC\'ct B ';. . r Gellcral Si(!llC . liurbnllk WAR IlPpOill!(:d ASlliijlntlt COllltnill'
Ilionet or Kelltucky 'C rllllr (17. rc Icvillg Urcvet :Major Cicllcrnl Jen:
C. lJfl\'id. --
o lll.'\leriul chaugo lias hecu Junde iu tlle orgJ.llil./uioll of the lUlr..::\\! ill tbid
/1'. 7/ /
BtttlO Bince tllc (hlc of my lad 1l.1I'llU;lll"cporL nc(l\lclions 11:tI-e bC'cn etl'l'clNl
from lilllC"loliUll', 1I'lll'lI t11f' Illlvlic iUtl'I't8ti! wfll1!,llltlmit, ill 111'1 Ilumber nfoni.
CC1:~ IIIHI :tJ:"nr~ relnillcd. 'l:ilC 11l:C1lliHl" Jlnillieal ~'u\l(litiull of the tilJll.O, i~l! rn-
blll/118 to tllo.; g,'m')"al 1;0\'(;l"tlll1o.;IIL ltz; Iq;i"l"li\'u r'IHI~'llnCI\Il!, !Iud ,iudiei!!l de-
Cl"{'('~, !m\'c ~·<,;wkl"l',I.tlle ;ulllliniM1'llliotl of b~In:'I(\ 1I1i:lit"~ !,l;l'pl~:dllg'''nlitl the
nc<.;cdz;ltr III lll'''tl;ctlon fur fru',] l,ellpk II!lllIlull\' "l'pnr('ul. TIll' Ils,~i~lnnl
COI(.lllj~~ionel· I"cfl"l'~ ill !Iii" eOllilecti .... lI 10 the f;ln til;1l 1\."llllH'k" l'ct~lill~ IIP(1ll
l,c)" dalul<.;·llDr,J:ll the OI'I'IN'llh'O law,; Ill' dIU t>l'll'u elide, \\"lli~l, "pernle a~"illHL
f~·tlc i':'l'~Olld uLeu~"I'; 1It1.ltlll ti,e <lcci~i~lI (J~ d'CC'Ollrt of nl'pe:ll~, tho lli;:,ltCH
Sl'llu tl'll'UII:II, \\'III~'II dt:culed. 011 tllo ftllh 01 JUlin lallI, in tltc 1"I~C of tllO (jom-
lllOllWeOlhll or J\'::l111C!:r /;J. \V.l. Bulill,IlIHL llie lall' oj' Con"l'c!!s kUOWIl Hoi
t)le civil l'igltl:l acL Il':l.i Hllcon!!litutional nIHI ill"lu','atil'c wi~hill l1w SI:ltC.
'VCfl.l thc~c 0Pllr[,~dil'u !:t,'rll all.! cl~ei,~iOll.i l"el'l'n)cd 111111 !!CL ll,~idc, Ilud till: 'HllnG
l'ig:llt,~ g-i\'(:1l t" l"I',:c(!ml'lI n;; lll'e Ilcl:ol"(lcd If) \\"hitc~, :1I1111'roccdnwll prolecle,1 H\l,]
ClIt'hllntgell ill til<' Cllj'lylllClit H\ld .;nl'or(lclm:lll ,,{' tileil' right:!, tlll'l1 Ihe1'e 1I'0l1hl
IWCI" !ellS Hpp:ll"CI't IWC"ddit,r tl,IUI 1I0W npl'cal'.i fi.ll' t!lll pred~JlCC of a I'0\\'clful
l)1"r'I' clillg" IIg.... lIc)' uf tllC ~cncrul gOl'i·l'llillelll..
'J'IIl.l fl'l.:cdl11clI (,f lhe Slrtl~', 'I,j 11 e1a.~~, lin: in,IHslrirms, hom'!!!, l:\I\".aLirlill",
Ull'J lilidlflll. '1'III'Y follil d,(·il' cOlltr.I\::~itl 1I)ln,);"tlilT cae\:i"ll"IlCll li'WWillelY
Irc:ulCd lInu prolllptly I,aiel. !l'ho.llll""I:1" IIIli'Iioll Mc ell 'w'ld till farn luhol"enJ
d I ~ .......- .....,---- --nu_.......!Otld IIC 'Viii ld. Ab'ly \\'h,' Will tllelr cOl1tl"Jtel~ ~\lbcl1Illl,)u to lhe hurt':ln
)1111'1: I'CC?h'CII1U mudl lloi $1[; llIo11tltl)' w:ll;l'i!, OUI;1I payulCIH.i nrc Hot gcuer-
all)' l'l.~ccl\·Cc1 tlll"('lI~llO\ll, ,Itt) SluLe, hCCllll~U ClUlIlo)'CI'i1 will nut IIlHIf\lIy 8ldlillit
,
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their contracts for "pprova}, On the ~Iightest pretext they often di~charge
tTleir Iwnds, and dl"in) them away without payment. Over a thou~alld cases
of t.llis klliclhl!}:...~Leen ill\'cstigaLed and seitlf,d byJ.Jllreau agents durinlL the
p.~r., and ~81ll1lUYI~lYJ!.:'lveI~~,u~~d_~}~nts_~_~rcll~otc:w
complainants to brilli;' thell110tfJe notice. olLlie. uure:lll.
The nnmber of outrngl:,s cOlllmitted by white,s I!r-"i:l,st fj"('ed people 1\1ld oBi·
c!!.!J.Jy n,~;r<Itnate oiJiccrs siuee 9G~~IC'~}()'~§uQ, is as fullul\',s, yjz:
m Ill'll '-!'';, twenty; shootings, eighteen; !':,~e, clenlll; otherwise mal,tl'e,~~~~
t\\'l1 hllndn·d and c(Ivi';Jt)'· totli1;TIirce IJlllldred alll] ninelel;ll. Xumher of ar-
rest.s m~Hle bJ~ht";~i~;'-;;-l1i~e-;;---ZtllJ"i~s,~'iili0~ 'IT1(' )ll;;'wn;;;;rr';:~,cd
,,'ere tllrHed over to the Ullltl;d btat,;,.; COllJllli-:SlOlle!', find by hUll lTelr) {or triill
bef(J1"(~ the Ulli[ed States district comt clf J\.vlltllcky, \,11;1(,1' tlu: civil right~ net.
'l'ho:'c liM, ,lCcn~ed of lfll1nler were admittpd to l)ail. Fi:liirilEilOillll 111,,8(; c:t~('g
has awaited the d('ej,;ion of tbl~ Ulliied, ;:-)[,1[(:S di,triet com'!. ;18 tl} the COIl:'litu·
,tiol"tli,y of tlw eivillig1i,ci aet. 'L'lw dr,~et; of t!,,~ dcei..;joll ltltt,)y rendc'red by
the hOI;oiablf', Jll.-tic(~ ;:)w:\yl)(', mill (;IHlcmr",l ill by ,Iu,]i':e BalJanl, sIL:tai,>itlg
thl~ Hct, wilt be a grcat LC'lldit to the eolol'(,(ll'('()I'I,~of Kt·IlIHCky.
Tile o'ellual COlJdili,ill or lh'edllll'll ill thi:, i';tlll' elm ll!-,: Ih" pa;;t yeilr ]lIl~ l,N'1I
iUjO'!'l",t"\I!I'a:sur(: (\"~ILlu on ~CC"Ullt or. tl .. , il,l.l1111;wil I' of .iliflriYlrJljt'~",Im,a
it" itljltAice of eil"il anthol'ities. The ~J1tci;:l lJ1'Jll!ltly r"l,orl. t,"' :-:;"l'l('\Tl!Il'r I";
11 fair ill'1I'X of this. .All o1lice[: of a snlt-di"tril't dl;scri!ll','; the ('xi,.;titli~ j('l'lilli;
belli-('vlI white" amI I>I:ll:1:" a,: nllytlJin;; b~'!. <l,'~;r;\Lk, T1,,' 1'I'l'('ut Illurri"r lIf it
CV]II}'t .. ! Lny, the COI'Oit('l",~ iuqne.~t, and ~ldJ:'i1 qli\'lIf. .i~idic.ial pnh.'.ecfli.lIg",-:, tl!dilir
(ui(llilL;''I'f('et~ Wl'n~ a COl'fl:ct e~pn~~:-:iod of puLI,l'. f('t'tl!l~ III t!J;lt ~t·(,[JUll. _\~l_b.:
ic,tr:d« p,dieS allil CIIIlII'\' ClJurt jllr!b"'~ IiI' 1Il;' di.'~rI";.0:.'il.:'.Jlie IJJ-'~.i' dl
111)1'1:', ,'.I,d it i, imjIlJ"ildJ: fur it l'"Il)r~~'~:'JI!('\'1':1 the ",,!J'.:'~l\\' (~r
jlf,'li(',," ill Ill' ir eIJl(!t'.,\n ap;I'nt 11:1:' rn'l:IIt1y r,'-'lllr,-:;rl\\o d,il.11'l',1 t,,"TliI'll'
'rJ'l:dl\t',:" takll;g'tT;;::Ul !'l',m lh,)",~ I\ll" twid lilt'lll lI'i';lollt right or kgal aut olity,
IIlld rllr d"il~ llli,,,, i,,; tllll·at"I!I'd lI'iill \'I'\atilJlI,c t·ivil prlJ(','('diu;.:s. Frp(~duJ('n
ex!,(',i, II~,-l;'~,; <lilli'IlLy ill oblaillillg' n·t!rt',':" fill' b,rit:\'alJc(~ ..~h~t..L~to rt'ly
lljJi".ilJT,'J..<2'llliJIlli.Y 111' \',hge~il.t,tll('ir.b('l.;([r', !lUlUI ~'J1Il(' ('''UlltIe~, It I~ ~lakd,.
ll()fii (~"'llt, frolJl th,~ llIac;i~Ir:,t(;S' to tbe ('i.-cuit Cl1urt, )\'ill adlllit the tc~tilJlllllY of
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a colorcd person, no matter how worthy, when against the interests of white
}H'rsolls involved in the suit. Coloreu~~'lph,HHlkf; mlln)' conl£l.:liJlts of the gross
injust}ceFJ;R~ in lJ~c,.coll~t~nJ'r~~WA[g~rei}l!!!~~n,oqlOli ~q::
than, Je' 1('\~1~:f1 Ex t~ !:I'y, ~lch IIl1POH~" ;~ t:n of two d;:;]T;m3 UP0!l liTJ m;l]e ne-glue~ImllattOr'soyer elf!!Ji':;PIl Ylar,,, 01 age, one~half LlI(L]!l:()c(!.Q~l~Lobcused
[OJ' the; senoQ.ling of colore,] chiJdrell, /1llcJ i he remnillckr for the sllpport of colored
}Hmpers. No ulliformiLy, it is obsel'ved, ])[1;; existed ill the apportioning of the
tax, sonic connti('s havi'lg; be\.'ll as,~e~sctl at the rate of eight dollal'i; lJcr head,
and otllers Ilt the mte of ftJlll', fin" or six dollars. It is said that from tiCty to
one ]llmdred thou8,md d"Jlllrs will JI;]ve been rClJlized from tId" collection made
of coJored peol)lc, mnch of it h:tvillg been ale'eatly paid in, ana that yet only two
school cli"tl'icts of the State llave appropriatt~c1 any IJortion of the amount to the
Bnppo,rt of freedmen's sehooh.. \\Till~J~.Q.£::(_e££!Jynof WaITS}! ~~!21~)(J:cer
countlCs m tl.:,e sm~~!..~-~~!C!2''l Y('po~'f.!:~iL!t lla_~-£ee~'l.Pcl!edto~C1ofCOfor~_J),~lerS, .
Ifluh.!1elm'rcuu"t}lC authority in Kentucky to remedy tllig injugtiee, it wOI1J(l
at once insti.lut? proeeedini?" f?r thaL y~U'pl)~e. j~_
~en to 5l£0{.Jl1~lclaJE.r!)te~~_l.!l the J1Bltcd l~t·q . lIr,' But thell' means a[Q.U"\~TY so_~~mite~d.~~!~y~~the~~.01.g~U<U1lgQg.9
tu.j servICes (Jttaw~B. -
~-Thi~K[m]~liCFTJ"vlng Lecn practiced in the State in the upprenlieing of col.
ore(! chilJl'en, bmean :tg'ents hen'e, by applic<lf ion to tlle proper authorities, 1l1ld
tl. l..l~'gc number of illdenturc~s aJ~nl~l}ed. Otbel's are being tested, and His pro-
bable that through the }Jroeee(1iugs this bureau has comlllcneed hundreds of
colored children, who have been improperly td~en from their parents, will soon
Le rctu1'1led to them.
~ge).ts have fOUlld it ncccs;:ar)' to interpo8c their authority in cases arising
out of a v.iolation of labor contraets. :Freedmcn have often been llcrsuaded by
employers to ~e s~tisficdwith lI}~~~~'ee~~I!..t§.,.the sa~ne employers, taking
advantage of theIr own wrong, are now quarrJJmg wn.h theIr hands, discharging
them without pay, and endeavoring' to fabify the terms of agreement.
...--.....IW
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Schools fo)'- fl:eedmen, nnder bi1l'(~au sUI!i~l'vision, have belm conducted with
vtg~r aI!-J_cl1iciel)cY:- l.ll Jllri"C, the last month of the school tern;,there-;Ve~e
ninety-six school" in operatiolJ, nttended by 5,921 ~cholarB. l!i~~c
phn ~f~el?EnKdllV:'Cl:~:,;0:::__co;~~1 s~ol':l iLgJ~~lj!!.~rQ.fuih~llt
tllC13wte, aud wiTl prob:l1Jly :;(frl to We attendance 5,000 pupils. In the ('duea
tlon:lT\York tlJc chief cmlJn171l,';Sment is the poverty of freedmen. Benevolent
'locietics, thol1gh genel'ons in their donations, have heen unable to supply all the
.illolley required, and the burean fund fur Kentucky is not quite adequate to the
demands made upon it.
Poverty and ill:!!:.C::ttl!J.!,llt nre not, however, the only obstacles wilh which fre"d-
men have had to contend. 'V!:ite citizens have rnalJifested a hitter opjJ0sition to
tbe edllcation of cdored childrelJ, and thell' hostIlITY has tended to dishearten
freedmen and t !J1\'art The elTiJ-l'ff;-nf bureau ofliecrs. Citizens have tln'eatcned to
destr~'y school llaj~ding8, ;~Ild srem to have been deterred therefJ'om.' ollly by the
prescnce of Lnlted Stalcl' tl"flll}lS. A t.eacher was mobbed, and with his j:nnil.Y
d!in'~)11[ of tl~~_~'-'!J_:,·_~~re!:i:~_~ch:~§t~"'ilslo~aLed. 'rhe course pUl"suc'il by tl,c
white:'! his j(']HicTcd tlw exceedingly llilattr~:!j_~.f:l-lidc1for trach~1\9, :mel
tLo managerS-of Lpm,vo"~;lt a",,')ciati'lllS Sl'e!ll 511"tly to have detenf,iller! t.o apply
their appropriatiolls chiefly in the States where j hey may he mo.4 dl"cctive.
In1J!:!~!.:~'!J.:l~>~lt,il~V"1!YI!~-;~~i~~'l!L:"tp~~r,;ill f'ol1}e s£c.tiOIlS, lmt it. i,; olily ;:;lig-Ii t.
It i" nlO:'!t i! J'J:lrell1 in towns :1llc1 ('ilk" when; H:hoo!s have heen in R1H;cessful
operation. tCilmlotlJer;:fIl:;t lq;~l"-;;; the L.lsis for fllture work. Prominent
men h.we not the (,0urnge, appareutly, to pulJlicly avow their Rent iu~cnts whea
they favor the schoob, and the ignor'lllt poor whites nrc bitterly opp08(:(1 to them.
The State superintendent thinks that bnt for the protection, elt~_tJra~clllcnt,au~
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aid afforded by this hureau there would not be to-dal'~.~ozel!.-!l~4_oolsfor colored
childl'f>D in the entire State.
'1'he amount~(;dbv the bureau during the year for educational purpoi'('s
in Kent.ilckyllafl b('cn~-r~orrent ot buTI(lin;:'?L~~i.533j1.:i;repairs
of buildinO"s, $1,7G7. S:~' transportation 0(' teacher>:!, :i3;J;lS 4.5..
Gratif).i'ng as is the :'3t1ceess of the year's work, much rem'1illS to 110 done.
It is egtimated that the State contains more thau thirt.y-seyen thousal1l1 colored
children between the aO"es of six an(l eighteen yeats. ,Yhile five tholli'and of
these attend the school;' thirty-two thousand are growing up in igl,lorance.
j w alvord, report on schools & finances of freedmen, July 1866, 1866
,
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The RtatiRtieal report gi ves the lmmber of sch001s in
this Sble ,18 thirty,five, (35), te.aehers fifty-ejgh~,
P'3) ;,n,] r~:pil~. ~·u.11'- tl!'JUS,dlcl one h1111llred and tW"lIly'
~1 (;]) 1~~:.:. L .l ;os~, of t e :sctJcolY llrL' kUl(1" t,~(H ;,d
(".,e Ie!','" ,,'nel u\"in.\' "iII'PCl'tHi IJ' sllbseci,!,tions lr';rL\
f]'~lle. Trl(~lr lH'U~'Tt'~" br1:" nel'e~~;~;ll'i1y been ..:Jl,l\t',
;,l~. SIlL·II ;1 ,~,\'sll.;·Jn II;' (-·,1uc~u i"jIl lJ.ps l.H.:en (I!' C:Odr~e Vt.. ry
in: oIII 1'1 d c:. I.L~U,e ~Jhl'\' (;Oul'(l~a~, ulltjLJJ.:(~
aI1I101111.el'IO(~!!.!. b.Lt.l~~al'Y;uL --S-htte~.Qll
IDTTIoj']J9~IJi1.£r ~l'-E'cl:'::I1l~lIg ,:::av~t'y ~n t~e Ullltedp. II /
:')t.\ .. ~, ,lO (,ol"rcd child in die Shte was pCl'lllltLedJ:o go
t~')--~I:tlC.;(11~~--------·- -----.-- ------ ---.----
_·l}~'~l:it:: !::is received less ilHSist:lilCO fro:n tho l~-
lenC]f:~ii;n3 th::ll ~lllfl<J3t all)' ulLor, while> tho report
;t:.<)\\',-; i.Lel'(~ lS (~CFL\: C'~lg~~l'nC'ss :,Ullong the frcuclrnen to be
. ,,1\:1 tll-ll, rlJow.rh friulliL eli) r;ut cumc ronneI'd to
,.\', _, _ 1'. " .~ 1 1 T -'.L rr' -' ~11 Ill) t c\-ll,lc~ntly \\'lLl llOi 1H; 6Ll.d anu \ValL,. Hell
i' G~-~rt~, ,:,',\-: ! dlt f(~,rT.h in aU dir8c r.-.io!ls to secure thc:: c()vetoJ
1;11:",ln::;. 'All Lll1.iisQ of t'lu; ScllOCis n'portcrl ar~
., In'!.'I;e!''l;'!;~ S(:hooJs,"su~tainec1 almod ent.i!:cl ·.~v t~~e
~truccr,(,3 of tue cclorCif pool' e, '.:lill'Uly tC'C: IS a 1nlltl1,1
h('lrl -Ilii~";7)1-rl~'0S'~~~rn:j -{lIe fot' :."tid shOUld ho
lll,:}): :1}): J~;li~;; I, Il~:;I('il1,~.:,j~\ ;:1 :r:~~(:~~)(~;j~'lr~~~ ~~ 1J~;~;;sl.lOl'~\~i'rty_
-~ }lJ·;~,:1 ,1__ '()lu((-:f1 per:con~,tt~.;JC1l1 ng. '_Cl~(~i reel E::;at',iiJl1 :~ of course
,1i:.i'ce\J\'c. 1mt. with the lllJditv the~ have, are..---'vQrk.
i~' for"'"f1leir rat:C'. Tho~e schoo s are mriCI1 III need
ofa Supennte.nde.nt to visit. and. in3pcet t}18m,. and espe·
cially to e:mmmc lIlto the quahLcatlOlls or the1r teachers.
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DEPARTMENT OF KENTUCKY.
'rhe sehoo1s ill Kentueki', though not having all the atlvanta:;es of those in
some otllerst;ites, a:'c accomplishing great good arnong the freedmen. The su-
llerilltendence is thorough and t.he missionat'Y assoei:itioIlS have fnrnished excel-
lent teachers.
'Phis bureau has not failed, in any case'when it was poseiLlc, to render assist-
ance. JHore than 63 )er cent. of the attendauce is where thp sf·hoo]" 'Ire wholly
or in ml:t su llort.el y it.T~~n,
ei~~~~~~~ti.9Il.. .
SIX schools were l''1!.QE.tcd as havllJg beeu d~lUed clnnng the month of
February;in various parts of the State, on account, of poverty among tIlt! freed-
men. .
It is stat.ed that the bnr~an s"stem of rent.i,!'" church s,.9~l.9.Gl eo 110
f~r~hool Rureses is ~d\:a Y extcr:lIing .t,lrong out the State, aull wi! J],dd
totLe--affCricTanee-O;bOO P'lplls.
'1'he 13\lperintcndent, HeverelHl T. K. Noble, made a full report ou tlw 1st of
A.l!ril, from wlllch we quote: - .--
"There' are now 65 day and 9 night HcllOols, employing 91 teacheri'. 'l'he
aggregate attendance is 4,G43, a gain over the previous month of 232. You will
dso ohserve an increase ofJ;:117-~t~amount of tui~ion paiJ by theirCca·
mc~, the_aggregate for 1\I~!~(:.!~.E..einO' 81,1'13 65.
'" Durillg the mlJuth of l'farch IDhave visited all the principal places in the
western part of the State; had interviews with the most influential of the col·
ored men, and have done what I could to show them the importance of educating
their children."
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Flw114U " JJ/l1:l'!11I.-" The c:hi.cl' cliffieult.y-iu..cX1CllJ.l.m:; the work or educn..
lion is 1110 f~hnell'iJ \' 1 cnn get no further ail! clurill1; tile )ll"'C:&enlrcnr
frem IIC 0110\'0 ell i!oeictics of the north. ami 11m IIchool fund of the bureall
seNna in:Hkqll:IIO, lint the work will be 1l1111hcd :iii 11111 1I1lO Ill! ,1r IB IIC lin "
wiJIllllo\\". :tlltI every effort will be mude w increnllc till: attclll!a:lce in acl.oolll
nlrctltly c8lnLJidlcd.
".1 "crcw~lll :'Ibmit "l1ell illr~rm1Iion~n3 I 1m.\·c b(!(\ll n1;10 to.OLI',i'l ill .n::~I)()IlSC
10 clrclliar ),;0. ;', tInted 'VrI::IllIll.,VllI. FeLrnar,r 20, lSG7, cOJlle~ of wLIch were
!Cnt 10 nil ll.e ngClltd 01' tile !Jure'!t! ill dLo St:llil. •
.. KCllluck ',ns 'all Iml . lie .1wnrc is ,1i,'i t leu iul/) fins "lIL.lli~lric~, 11{'~i"n,,­
lC1111111 CII1IlrO 1,'1 :\.lI 0 01\'8: .o1ll6\·i C l!1i • i~lr:ct, come.ri~"~ II COUlltll";
<?cnlrn!.IU~:llr!i:l,compni!.1ll; ~""";""'iUrtl"'"I:;C:r.lUgiou 1m .(IiurIChCoW(lri.
Illig ,')3 COllntiCI. -
"Trom tbo Central .lId Louisville dilliricla 110 rrport.s IIlU'c)'el bttIl recci,.cd.
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bon eounly, 35; Crlllen'iJ1r, Uol1roon 1':011111)',31: Sbarpsburg, Oalll county,
35; Millillelol' BOllrholl ('tlIlfl1r, 30: Jerome, E~lill COUlll)', ~.s; NewJlOrl,
Olullpucll CQUllly, 3:"i, IUIiI \\':11"';1\\', Gallalin counl}', ·10, A school of.50 Jlullil~
cOII1J be or"lIuizcd ill Clil :ull'n Or:lILt COUlllr, llll~ 1110 ~J!lu in tim 'elLon
nro 80 IOt'1L c 10 the cunealillli or 1lI'!!TOCS 111[11 J10ltliers ill 11m 'Ud"lIlcul or the
lI"clll WOIl HWC to "III1T It. C 100 J5 (';III n ..o 0 0llCllLld in Stamfun, ;ill'~n COUIlI/', IIIl lit Illl'Nl'I,l'ul:l!ki ('(Innly, nnd, IUl t1lcre IIro LllilJil1g11 <!UIt-
a6rcl'or !C loolllllrJKl:<eI, rttollliii(;ild that they bo rented, lIUti II. Ichoollllllrteu
III loon al leadlcrt CAU be obtnined.
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"NOII'rlll\'eSTBR~ 8UD·D1STIUt;T.
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O/If'ltjlfi' (qr .J(,1oo1,.-'I'he dlicf Bupcrintcndent rcporta ejghtcen place. w.hr..re6cliool~ lIlio11b 11l~ 1·~t'lWbll(·'l, if tI,e freedmen coul<1 r<!eci\"l~ the reqlli~ilC n!si1!t-
IillCe, willi lUI I1g~r..glllC of ';'9,'j llllpillf. • .
Allilla1lct:rr",;uNl.-Iu SU;;llr Gro\·c. E(lmou!oll, :tnt! Franklin. II 1TOlri·
ntiolii'luu'O nlr~n£l~'11 llHlJC 10 1l~~i~L tile fn.'CJmcn ill o:n:Niu'" Echool lIil··i~. .-\ Ec:llool.llOl1~l' iI/Ill !kOCH Cl)IIlIl1~ll'(l nO]llwJiil .... Gn.:~n dllrh;:;-,ilOmont1l.
A !uuhlm" ot wns I\'('n J' a l'lllZPII' :t "'O\'l.'rlllllrnt JUl tin". urlll!'I' \: II@(' (15
o IOl', '~ , nt'N, IlhJ\'CI II 'IL t t: ot, ,ro J('r ' IUC II l lIut n 51.' 100
will1.ie Oiiiffiiii[ill;l "IV I n,n!,
"111 Ill,)' ne"t rrl,orl fh:lll hhl>C lo :.::i\'l~ you tIle rellui~ite information from
the Louiil\'iJh: llWJ (Jcllll'lll ~ulJ·t1;~lIj..I,.,"
It iililUgb'C6h't1 dlnL 5upcl'illl(,'lld"lIh (,f'ollicr S!ntcil give fullnlllll\"'ril to cir.
culJlr Xu. 6. Jl, i,; \'Cl')' itiIIHII"lall: I hilI, all illlOlI'Il\alioll be cOlllllluuic:tlelllo 1111'&0
IU',tclrjllurIN& in reeurol 11011 only 1,-, IIII.' WJIUJC ilIJ1011lit nolV dour, bUL nil 10 llc&li.
tUlioll~, lind wll/lt ellll UU 11011(' IUlSul'ply tllem,
n'igadier Geller:11 Johll Elr. who JIl\l~ rmU'tI:';;cd lile Slnlo l"oroll~hlr, mukes
(I \'lIlll11Llu I'('pur;, in wlliel, he Jln\'i1: :. Tile nUIJ10cr of 8Cho~16 helll ill ('"ulo~I'I1
('!llIrdlf'e ill \'ariml& hUI« of Ihchiall' II,,: t'.llt (if "'hiel, i1 1E!id by tilt. )Jl1 ...."'IU.
for 0'111.' I co ore. c lilt 'clln~ nrc 100 !'Hor 10 lJ~')' l\lilion, i. 28. willi all a\lCll.lnllt·c
..f:! :;l.:lU 1I--a1011lt1l, 'l'lle {l'IIHIlll;lig i:! ~~:;l6, wil4 an 1\.1Ieudaucc of !)9~ tcllOl·
1\.111 nrc tlU11 JUt'll 11 i ,,' II ' .he fn"t."lllwll,
.. The l()[nll';'(llcn~I' Of I It! '"ffi' n II Ilwlic,,' fl,'I~ durin" the mil I I wall
$2"lf.j;J [.,u, The: rrcc.lll1cn lai, Sl,iUl iJ of llli" illI101111I, ~,IO\\'il1'" Jl cl)~l of
lltFJIlI it 'I " , 'I ~ 'l'l' ell 11111 oJr ,C I ~c H) nr 11l1~ri;C fl"..:~'l!IllCll ~Olllilllle to
I "ille(J ill..:l'"a~('( IlJICll'''~ III ~ rllildn:ll."
]\"nr the C (J!C of tile lerUI lie Bllf'C,IlII.CIH ('1)1 i'lLyH: "trllere nr<.' 110W OG
'chUG iu JIll, S,l ('If wliidl lIrC ~c1J(Jolii IIl\fl L! 1I11: lti;lll8clIOO1~. F~I
I) tllc"c @ChOOil lire under llie i lUll' " ~ I'll' "01 t eoci('li(,J!. he
AnwriclUI '3.fiuiolltlrj;'Q:lld ~\' ('eICTU }'rt:el1mclI'lI Aid Socit'lr 1I111'IIOr II echoob;
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the ]:a;otei~tt EnifCQpaJ Soeich-, 2; M{'jllodilll And Dlllltjst -s~oci.,'io1\~. 1 ;
~ti~\.&/')C,c r. I. ·J'IIau...u.L~\·c1111 n~"~elUC. 1l.1I,c:udll!lCe or l.:JO~}.
- JJ'!!t"" IrAnol,.-" 'J'lJrrc IIro Il()W (,)rl\·.~i:.; lellOQIa in tI,e Sll'lle. tl'.CLWlf.:lil:r;;
of ..... Ilich nrc p;dd b' 11i~ LlIf('RU j IhaL i~ 10 t.1~1~1\I,:...cr the (rN'tllllr·n 1'\\"11 :\
c~ch or n~:::..tJ!il~--iJiOorl.iii~f.l:lt· \'1 fl'nl iRiil1l1h·-j~r.
lllnll!!!~h.lt 1l!~..!1!!.!!£.L!!!.nlLJW__~I' "Jr' of .l!!c ~.£!.lOOJ. 'rl'll 1'1"(·,-,1111011111~~ tliWl:h'''H 10 mf-.lll:\('"cl'Cr'IlIJO'H.l,:lll ill llJid Wily tllO lie 10... III ~lIC­
cCMlnl!J 1!1ISlllim:I]-.-
f,'l'];i.: ;Iggn.:p:llu nllr'luh,llCC ill the ~choolj!; Ihm~ nitlrd by tIle bure:lll i9 11.\1;'
2,6-1J. POlir school" ha\'e !x.'('u ~larled in Ihi6 WIl" II"r~,ur(,H'1I1 lII'.lIlh:
0iiCii1CIJ~iC;o~ It ;.,'" hIt G!CCll :l1lf1 Olle nrM':JiTi~r:i,.
--S;};fx,'1 ,,,, 'j(J- " "The r("II11iuih" 8(.1.00 II aloe 1I l~ctLWh~ty
j!lc1r~9W\;i1; ..0~lIlIC~ctll~!I'. ~<l "xpcc~ llul'ing II,c prC~('lIt
rCnI"ruw;nl'Mp ill ~llStilll1itlg /;cl;o.:;l~ rrf01II1TIc Stale.
"IJllril1~ the luorld, of JUllll\III}I'O \\'rI~ n goin ill ll,e ntlclId'IIlCO of 27,1 OVCI' Illl)'
IJrevi(JIIs 'oOI'lh, 'flli! i~ l~ l'emllrkaLle ('Itl, M UlO.:lt of our ~chool.:l fall on' ill
allcndllllcc nenr I!lll end of tile leTlIl,
.. 'file ~',{I\,"illll~«Jll~ hn\'c bo..'Cll nllc'lIlolll,,)' lar;;c nnmhCr! of colon.(l Il("Ople.
who L'I\"f! bOlle away grcatly Jcli~:lllccl Ly 11m o\·idenlllmgrc.n of llwir chil,lren.
Jftt,~<)/r", "011 /'I"tlftt,-" '1'110 t:XIl.Ulinutioli o( tile Cclllro Slrcc~ I'cllool in
Lo~le occllrrcc / urill'· ~Le Icadioll or ti,e )lcthot1i~LS"i'tIIC .. e. J'ha
!J"hLol' tnn:!~tC( n tmsl'l·Il.,l)lI 0 I 'O_~l!Mlon. lli'iiilil tie mClIll".:rs of d,c eout"r,
ell(',C mightLll pr.;dClllll. Illc cXcl'Cidcd. 'l'1l\' cxamillruion \'f,nl'nt",l bTl'at c,'cdit
Oll thc CIl\.'I')::,)· allJ lilithfulluool'¥ of the Icucll~ri:I, Rlltl tho IllClllVcU of tho COil-
(ereuce I'lcdg,'d 111clll!Clvei 10 do all ill their power for the estn!JiilllllllCIlt of ~im"
iI.r achooli duriug the clliuing y~r within Lbo oollmb of Illcir l'lIroehiltl di~"
triett."
1867,on schools for freedmen, july I,
noble)
/j? 7//
alvord, 4th semi-annual report
1867 (report of t k
j w
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Border §tQ(~,-A.Kcnl\lckJ' is olle of lho l.uJl'(ler StntelJ, wllere tlli:lllllrCIIU can
Act but ilUl~rft.'('II)', aut! wherc lIflt.'einl ob&ll1.dea arc encouutered. we flllOI~ at
length frow .\11'. Noble'. report:
IIlS'DRANCES TO TH" KDUCATIOSAL \ron.:.
~,_"Tile frccdllle" of Kentucky, ill tllcir cEr.,rll to gh'e Illcir d,ilclrcu
Ille ri1i1illlCllr~ !If all education, 11111 e ItAII :I contiuuou~ illrll;;;;!.c....w..ilh_l'u.\;.Cljr·
'1'111'<1\\·11 I"Y Ille ]lI'Clcllll'Hltioll of cmanl'illillioll npoll tl,dr IIII'll I'CIlOllfC'-"j-l'Ol,j"
pellcd to UdlllllC ti,e I'c·"I'0usiIJilit ieil of frcclIlcll. wiLh no pl·(·\ i')ud pi"l'!, mil i"11 :
wilholll proJl('rly; llcnriu~ ou allllillcll (roIU thcil' ollllll!lilt("l' lhl: 11I'1I1'],"C)' tllat
tllt"ir mc(' "':Iii ccrlaill to die oIT in;1 fc\\" J't'arll; piti(.·d Ii)' ~omc, IIll.cr,'11 III L.y
oll,cr!! i lil"'r,lly tax,'d, !Ju! 1I111'lwcd 110 n,!c(' ill ,lie tlifl',,~ili"ll (If ll,,'ir \l1"/'~;
ChC'llt('t1, l"ltt'd. ns~n.\Ihcd, I~-'O III" lL 1111$ been II m:lrn,! Ihnl llw\" J::ln::
IWflu-;lrt t'llio n1II11IJu.. forill" cdfiCiiTi7iu(';'fthr.ir r.I";i~Olll>' ,,;. ~T1::ll
1,rllllclIc,-::-illcc""mrt T:W.)~ ;lml !l cardill ~:I\"ing: o( t.WI'rr ilimu, llll\'c LI ...~· I,co..u
ll!Jlo lil ~llPl'ly l!'clll"c1n:.:l widl thc ',ilr" lICcr:"~:lrivllor Wi:,
D "Ujlit;'JIl, "But ponrl}' :\tll! ill 11"I:lIllllcnl [ml'(l lIU~ Lcl"n tl,c Ollly Hll'll,l·
clCiI \I'hi~ 1",It'1l cOllfr.~lltcJ lhclll. TIlI;r" J'Il' uccn ~I",ni."ll ,111<1 'ILII~t llit"'r,,~.
BiliOtl "II ,Ill' Ilan of ,,"Ilile eili1.CIlB 10 1110 I'tlllc:uion of Ib~ c"j'"lI'lll dill, rCll. un:l
11J;l,o:tilhy HI. (ent' mile l 0 I i."lle:ii1'c'illi,n l'ree<!iii"t~alill WW!lrt lfi7:. f("rl.
of tllo ullit"-r14",f ,Iii" !Jun':lI: .in Itwir f'n;)r11 I... or,;:mi1tc ."Inti ~Ll ..t.ill >r1..)(lls,
Tllcf~ 1ll~'11 1,:H'c IJC,'"i$I~"lly tllltl IJIllllicl,)' r:,licllk"(i tI,e "crr i;["11 /If ('lIncaliu:{
the lic::ru. '1'11".>' I'[(\"e 1\01 h":-il;lI{:ll 10 llUllign IIntl iw'ult t1"'<f! whn mh'''''/I[('
it. '1'111')' ""1'0 tlll\'HI~'IlC'tl til Ill''''!"'',)' a,'}' lJuildlll;':" that lIIi:;ht Lc 11 ,·01 f>J1"
IIchool I'ufl"''''-&, lllll[ 1 Im\'C 110 dutlu~ woul.l hn,"e cllrrictl UIiL their Ih"cllt IlU~
(01' ,hI' 1'I'<'II('I1CC of Luitctl StulCIl tl'OOI'~'
'lh,CI.,., ", .."/x.I,-" In om: ilU!t:UICC Ihl,)' llloLhc/l Ihe Ir;u:!wr. nil Ilj,ri;.;lil,
educated clcr·· ·11l'1Il (rom 11u.: l.lorlll :lUJ Jrul'C him Itlid I,ill IAUlTI)· (jUI 01 tOWIl.
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PromIII efTom were mJldo 10 ft'frtt onl /luil bring ttl puniallll\f'lIL tlie in!tli~ntol"ll
of Ihe~c Olltr:lcoef!; but lUI it wnl illll",s~;bI6 to idelltif,)" tile partiet, nOllling could
ho dOllo.
SJIIl/ll (1II/OUIiI n("id.-I< 'rhe MIiHllltll1{1l1lll of aid rClIden'll by the bCll{'VO!clIl
n/!i!Oci.ltfolis of Ole COlll!try ill nnolllt~r l,i1ll1rnllC(' 1.11 OUl' !!clIO/lls.
t, \V ItCtI the work couHllcnced.l\.clIllltk)' Hnc.l '1'cnIlC~l!ec were unll('() tllifl r"rlllcd
into Olle military di~lriCI. rflH~ heud.jlll1rtrfil of 1110 A;<"i;<lllnl cllmnlii!~iOIlLI' w..:ro
ill'L'clllleuec. lie, \'t'r}' nalurllll}'. IImelo ~,)CCi:d errol'lil Ifl!'IIPI.I)' ,110 dClIIalld
untler I,iill'lore imlllcdinlc ot."Ct\'nlirm, Tilc ChllroJC 1:l1:f'1I br tllc cilizl;Il'S of
Kenlucky 11:1l! IlOt uC{'1J 5uclt:llS to Ina!;o 1110 Stalo tilt I<Ltr:lC;til·c firll1 for t\:nchCl'lI
of f'rrC(IIlI{'U, (md 1lw 11l1ll1:tg'cril of bcnCI'olclit o1'{)llnb:atioIl8 hUl'e eluul.lIc8s fdt
IllILt it 1\'118 the I,:u't of wi~dom Itl make t.heir IlllJll'Opl'iiltion'S where 111(')" would
he Ocller flllpl'ttialctl, '1'l.lc rc \Iii 11Il'S lleCll tim! wllile ~~lll(,,11 ufJ:rcll!!£'t
(
I\ec IUI\'o TC'rtin:ddUTill~1ll1 • "enl" 0 I.Q.OTe
tliiUl.i!'ii'tliOil!iWif(j01lnn II 1ll0UIlI,_t110 fn.."f.o{Jlll("l! ~--..!II~th:~
II }Out Mill: lun rl: ~OlltJl, J Ma eOlllOIJllence, 1110 work 11118 UC'ell m:ucrililly
Cfii'fiI~f"'iliC1"TI.:<:dmellof KrllluckJ' could 11:1.1'0 recUh'l:f! tlle nmOl.lllt of nilt
gin'lI to most of the othcr Statcs, 1 llll\'c no douut tillS lLIllIIU(Jl' of schooll) would
luf.\'c dOlluled.
(kuu:tll (J tlu: U'ork.-" In !Ilito of the hilldrl\llC~ llbonl mtlllionefl, lite worl;
JUIS groll'l!, nil grown rnl,idl)'. Olle 'cnr n!!O the wllOlo llumOcr of &chooli ill..
tbe State for ('Olon'(l c1.irdr('1\ W:l1! 8C\'el~tl'('Il, Ie n "'n' n c ntlClll nllCC l\t I lilt
time Will! etwell IlIllle ree "lit elf. Ilr·Olle. I ow tJII·ro lire r\:!tlOrtc or the !lrCfel.lt
moutll !linct '1l1X I'C lOr, S. olin lIl11drefl mal~IC leT, l'ithmr n1teiill·
IlUCO 0 live lloll~lI.1Jd lIillC IllIudrc'd Iwd tWCU!.Y·OIlC p..upild,
.. '1'llore 1Uls nlijO bl..'f'lI. ~1'C1lt hUi1l'UvemenL in tile mAnllgcn:ttt of tho sellOo18.
JncolII.ne.!£!l.l....~Il~r;litl,fll~~i1ll1.'·o ~el1 r£!,!!9Yiit JIll heir plllcl-afillCtl
u fill' AS l)()l!i,blc 1j,t lewlers tmllled fOT Iho work. Prompt and Tl'glliar atlcnd.
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AIlC6 1m. been (JlCci'lll), illei~t(:d lIpon. Tho Tl'ilJ.IL hll( becll. moML gnl.lif,'ing.
For tile month of ~la-l'_lho Ayenl1:.'e allelldllll.ce in all Iho iCIJOOli wu aUo,·o
~ mllC y Ilcr een. );owt:or ICillilllOll)' eould be gh'en to Ihe tidelit,t of tbe
lencllcr~, nnd 10 tllc illll:rl'>lt (,f tI,e IlHl'l:lltoJ ill IllCilC I!cILool,j,
SJ:hloL!tJJif1li"J!A-u.l/tl~!J1Je!.JJ1iJm,-" Ei"llt fchflOiI uuilelill'<ij llll\'o been~~f(j~~n\'a!'i I illrt" of tIlt; Stule, Theil' lOl:ati':ri and elirllCIi.l \rt IiIOll.~ uro nil fulloll'~ :
,) .. BI<I',l"jown, !':el:.' '!!O L :10 fl'Ct; Lil. Gl'lIll t", 01~1I1nm cOllnt)'. l(j
<f"'" .\~p'" Ly 20 fcd; ~,Slcrlmg. )[Olllg"llll,'r,. ('filltll,., 2[; y40fl'tt i \'c~aillC!, Wood-
l "L" fonl COIIIl:,., :!,'j ty 35 f(·e I; FI'l 1. J·'rnnklin cfluuty. 25 11~; W:I!u .
. ,,..\ ~,gt~l' )!aliOli coulIt)'. IS Ily :Wl'ccL; I till' Ill:; r'.:CIl, AInu COUlIt)'. :W11JfUb
fY"'i L'CLi OWeUi\IUlI'O', Dip'is COlllll)', :~Q lij' 45/cct.
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thirty-seyen tllOllsaml colored cllildrcn, between tlw ages of six and ~liteen
years. Fi,'c thousand are in the schools, but thirty-two thousand are growing
up in iglloru;:;c~cpronlenlllOwthis great multitudc e(lll be rcached
and iniitrncled. In_th~ciJles and larger towns, wherc ther~._~re trorJ!l"..tQpro-
t12Q.Uhe liclJ.ru:iliLfro))) vi0Imc£.j211 blj~,-.§en thn,~lIjJ.~ll'e 1YJ~lcm t(~s. their existenee.
" 'W here the freedmen arc better able to meet the expense of snstaillinr; tll(]ir
schools, the problem is not dif1lcnlt. But ill the interior of the Sii\.te, in the
smaller settlellJCllts, wherc hostility to schools is ,,';iolcnt, and the freedmen own
110 Imildings which can be usea for school-houses, and arc so poorly paid that
the incessant Jabor of every child is needed to keep them from [;tarvat.ion, it is
rlOt easy to sec; how this great problem of their educat.ion is to br~ solved. .'!'E-c
only practicahleeourse seems to be this: '1'0 establish first-class Behoofs in nIl
e~·,'11;Uklr;gtr;0'~, a~s t'iir~ossible, model S~~~(~o..l'§!illl<}Jll~!!JQJ?IJoiv
Cl08~iipOll the wake o(p..tl.blic 8cntimell.U,I!th~::s.i~~Tlt;J:_J~~Jth!!1!'-'!1~t8; assist the
frce(lillinto-cl;~ctschoof-liollSt;s-YiI1erever there is reason to believe they will
not be rlewoycd; put these schools in operat.ion, and b\JlQ_~~~Bill~.-llutil
the freedmen are able to sustain them themselves.
'-rraininK.!clwols alld ciYlored teaclter.~.-" 1'lere must also be schools in the
Stat(;T~l:-the frmlllng of tcachersTor their thousands of untaught clJlItlren. Here
in Krntucky the colored peopLc...gc~ll~·al1y'prefer that.J!1cir lCllclICrs shall bel~
t'o their ~n ra~e. 'l~\'.@~1~vl!~eJeache!ftinvmue~lKJ~jljl~<:1:0rq~catig~.~I~~~~}~llilil~r.l~=~~I2Rete::ltLt.hgy
re5celv.~'2D~~~~@~~~!, During the past year I have had to look
maiDry to Ouerlin fllr colored teachers really fit for the work, and the f'upply
has by no means been equal to the demand. Now there is abundanoe of good
material for teachers here in Kentucky, and what is needed are first-class schools,
with a normal department, where the ablest pupils shall be carefully instructed,
and receive sJwcial training for the work of teachiug. One Buch school, with an
j w
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efficient corps ot' instructors, is already in succe~sfllloperation at Berea, in .Madi-
son county. I have no doubt it wiJI seud out during the comrilg' year Bome
efficient teachers. .
" I~~lfuJQ:~~at tIle A 1ll(;rican Mi~f;iontlry' A~soeiation
and W es~:!!__lD:~.QD,~~.~~.3LAi\L§!1d£.t}'~ fll}.c rotonJ~r.'l>1.(tl\J1J:,jn
Louisville, at a cost of $5,000, !llltl jJUrlJOSC with the II.tip of. the bureau,to
e~Ctl..~llis.l1ieprcecili·su;n~:t.ie andsnlJs1a~l;tblJJllclDs~-fl6:UfJ9,
ca..p~~§03e~1.!ke~1!£i0.:::'h~LwilI cstabli"h a normal depart-
ment. an(1 flttllC be~t of the pupils for efhclGntte~
~~dcrclQ}JedQytlte 1Cork.-" In compliance with in~truetions contained
in circular .kltl~r, .uated"~ashington, .Tulle 2G, 1867, ! now slllm~-!:~~s2L!he
~9~~~1~f~.~J:l.l·Om~~_}y-Q!·.k~p£.d;
"1. A ZJ£rslS!!j!~t detenlHri!'tlOnOn the part ({t!I£l!!.£r1,!IC!l:t()cd.'lc.a.~~their
cltildren. -
., Notl~ kls surprised me more than tt, sec thb people, hcld,.in 120!lJR~;c~all
their mes (Iud cut off' from, all av('nues of knowledge" ritiu, at ollee to a COIl-
CCFri0110f the worth~f an education, and resolving at lill .Jazanh lhat their
e.blldren slJIIll han, it. Of COul','\] there are inail~ (:XC;; l1);)]JS, man worthless
_;;J ~OI'S wllO'-tnkc-no iutei'est ~1Ifill'tht, ~cho(l s; J.11- t Ie l\l·'.::~t~ m:;l2.1..Jty~~
't-fi' ~ }~l'fr'it.l:if'ec2.1
1
1 r~:ol\',£.d ,tll!:~ w~ltcY~cl~~ th.<l:J~1~~L~~~!. !~r: .£lill~l Cl!~l~st
,L be lIlB rur·tCt .~~ sf.. '- 'Tr2:--C;;1!!J!JDl i!,f tlte ckildrcnj{Jr education.
'v""'" 'E< (' Thi: (ll:e~1i()J! has heel] c[]llcl.1l8ivP]y ,scttl(:d ~Jl!..'.'-CXpeIJ.s:nce <:>Ltll?past
--1t'" year. No Lur-llI111eled mall who IS i<ilJlIIElf..Wlth ~?('l\(I[IL for colored eJIILlrcn
",r
k
" \ elll!ilil ~jilf1TJT~'trllIl~;';-er;;;8i(lered!their pro12l'C:'d wi!t~(2mJ.larcfr~,,~or(J,-
t t' \ (} LIJ '0I1tTW l!ro~s~8..2Lw1il!~ ~ll)ldren.
-;Jerm ~it,('{aril r,.,ti.lule.-;' I recentI)' attended the nJ~nivcrsary cxcr£i.ses of
the 1ferea Literary Institute. It is cOHlll.Q!i.e<!.ofJ:>lacks ~nd,-wl~ in ~t
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e<111al numlJerR, and the decb.mation~, e8says, and orations of the blacks were in
all respects Tully equal to those of tIle whites. In one of the sellOols of this
city n claBB of fiftr:ell COllllJlCJlcec1 on the 1st of Febrnary last with mono~ylh­
bles of two atlfl three letters; before the h1, of April these chiltll'en Wl!l"(, read-
ing with caB!' in the Sccourl l{l:ac1er. I find similar progress all over the State.
Men who have oWlLed these chiloren, :lilc1 !i\'ed with them for years, confess
they had n0 i(l(~a of their capnity for ec1u(':I.tion.
"3. ,~eCl'd 0 • t!lis TOPTCSS, and of tile interest 0 J(lrents.
"A more intimate actluallltance Wit 1 t lUi peop e las convinced me that this
is fonno ill the fact that c01w,iousness q! freedom has. got hold of them and
abid~s wit h diem. \,=hen parent~ ask for the e"t.ablislnnent of schogl" . Jhek
plea is, " You l'lIow, sir, we.:11'iJ (li~~~.!1-S_1~.~Y!.J.I:~rl w,,:...,,=ant to_lerrrnour duty.'
W"TiCul "i~ii the schools and asK the clJilrlren why they are so auxiOll., to learn,
the auswer is, 'l}ccause we arc citizens now,- sir.' '1~llt@l,!:hR~~l1
BGCIllS to rull thl'ollgh~~Q!:l~o~~~eb,~.§,
is~tor.
-~iStry~tantoveniSfllt.
"Perhaps nOl:!ct'Tlas"·ci.)iifi:cJolcdtllose l'ngagcc1 in !Jle work of education more
frequently tl1<1n this: 'l:J..ll'se people know the worth of knowletlge; th~re
thoroughly in camest in their efforts to obwin it; but they: must be "hown the
,,;ay, told shown it <Jontinually. '1'11{7 are lIot used to takillg the rl.3l01~ibility
of di~r..tillg:the;raff,~iys,and as each wantsio1l:'"lve1l"i:~.,<G'n:,,,'.ay, ana each
thhJ1:s his Q\Vll waY-best, if there if; no one to decidc t1le questiou, thcir honest
effill"iS for instruction culminate in disastrous quarrels f;lr supremacy. }i'Ql'
some tim(j_it? ,come, thii.l will nceJ all organizing and directing mind, othen"ise,
tIlCifelTorts will be a failure. -
-llh~rations,--." In compliance with your request, I submit the following as
illustmtivc of two points, viz., the" interest if freedmen in aelhng an educatwn,
<.. --.............._--------~------~-----~
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and the prejudice of whte citizerls against it.
Brill rina' their cltildren.-" When the schools for colored children were opened
in t ll8 city, an I, Ie news went out into the country that the government had
established ~e11()ols for freedmen, Pill'Cllts came ill bringing their children, trayel-
ling ~l sorm\ in~t.l1.nces twenty miles an~,l.!.!:jn~l(;irb()I!.E.~U~he"!i,i.t)'.Sh:l.(tFi"QY
11iif;;I~t~eti~~1O;:;rs. At~ime the school in Centre street
"~~~~lltIfw"i.;sT(llllla~sal'1.,0 limit the number of Pl~J.U0-0l0,
as tlJel'e were ~lut three teae ler~', .or xes ~s ~l'ly '!.!:! C~llUr:-li/~~l.@3~e,
e".:.~T.:!:)' a~~J':~£~I~o_ngl~.gJC er!t!t0.e8BlOn" w,~~~at':auelC8 to occur that
iLn' l111;;llt15ccOUTC members cltIle schoOl. So muc1110rU~l
i!itt-etn;iTlICiitiOo;--~--~ '
" LeTi"lle give one or two inciilm!.ts to show how deep-seated is the h08tility
of the wllit(·~ ag",uusti ,'_., .
&t;j.al JlI'~7cct.-" In the city of Lexin)"ton there is a school ror colored
cliITlIi£ll, ,... il1t"aceommodat.ions 1'01' 61)O~ It is known as the 'Howard
~ol.:.' (ke_oJ'the teaehers of that schooLhas a" sist.er living illlhi city;
" hen Twa; t1'<'r01<:8.t wintt~l' thcteac1wr told me Ui;ir1it~i·~Sisl.i;TIl1t,Inot c:dled
upon he'!', l)~)~~.i!: ..:~),lx,,,~:ry:.r~eognizeJ 11~l"'!.~llce,.slliJ_ha~bcen engage"1 ill the
work of teadung IH.:groes,
"Last willter one of the t.eacllel's ill this city, a young Luly from Verm'lnt,
wa~ fmTiTiCT5'-in::'llltedli.[lml tIle sl.1'(,eI.8 by a womaH who 1110\'('8 ill r()Spl,et.a bIn
c.il'eh',;.--''SYil.. nppe:\lu\ to il ]lolieelJ1illl wilo was standing Heal', and illste"d of
p:'o[Cet:oll, reeeiyed Hill grealcl' im'ult.o, ana was threatclle,l with arrest if she
contil1ued hcl' work of l.c;tching. 'I'll,", matter was bron~ht to tIl() notice: of tIle
assistant eoihplissionpr, and the policeman eompelled to apologize.
Preilldic(\~"lJl~ t.Ile great revival of religion whieh ocellrn,tl last winter
in tJ'e \\'alnllt. slr(-;;:·t Ibptist churd! mJJ'll1isvilIe, one of our teachcrs, a young
lady from PClIusylYallia, allp!ied for admission into ihc church. SIte had inter-
--------~""-------
j
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TieWI witl. tho 11.1!lor IIlId otlu':r officCrIl or lhe ellurch; 11u::y were lll\tillficil wilb
tho reality of 11l:r rc1i:;ioll" e:rpcricuce. !lellt her the Lalli i~m:ll rob<:. IUlIl m;'lIle nil
neec-~!:Iry D.IT;Ul~-emClllll 10 lulmit her to 1110 church; I'!lubell ,liAr 111',1(.1 Ill'lL
,.lle 'lI'n.s, enZ:l~ in tC,'lc!lillg lI('groe.i lUlll bo:mlin" lI'jtrl tile ramil)" of I!u;] la~It)I'
o n Il(.·...m c lllrcr.:t"lloy rcru~cJ to rccci,'c her. '..\'(:11 I u.iir rclT..io;1 w:u impo.
lell () (,Oll(Jllr'l'l'~ir Im'jUllice, 0
Li~'fJ f)l!,rf II/U/um f,ci!i$".-"Tho negri, :lnCl'ltll is \' .. 'ko oll,el' l'UlIHI1\
Lcillg". The smile Illuli\'c~ wllich sthUU"lh: IIntl illflu(:L1cc wllilO t'liTUfCilii'ill
move colored c1d1l1rc'.I. 'l:l.c @IlU1C bCIlCl"nll...n~lln~n\lmt wl!ieh will ~n:lkc wl.ite
r;c!lOoliJ 1!1Iccc$lfnl WII! llI.'lkc colored 1!C'hfoOI4 >Illrrl·8~flll. 'l'hcl"O I~. pcrh:II'!'
Ijrtnler IlPc<LoL full lUll! (orllin] uudefSt:tndin;; Octll·tell" p.,..cnt~ nuJ tc:t::hrr4
n~1I01lQ c;,!oretll!Co llc, for I Ie rcnl!OIl ttiit-'IIO iTliICr:IlC IIfC'"TilOru c.l'lly IJn:jn-
~Ic{."d. 1110 le;lcJll'r~ mild VI~lt frcllllent y frOIil 10U~0 10 101l8C, 1001,; nner tile
cJlilllrcn, tlnd c:cp :l1Il I Ie IIlMu1\{lerSlnndillg:8 Hure 10 lIri~c.
l!JnJtflinRi-"l hrl\'C foulld t1mL Illlptcm of i1l3pceliull by [.lIO Iwcn\::! of thi!
hur('nu lUIS t ono lUllell to ill1l'ro\'o tIll.! echool4, ellpecially in tho 1~:It1(:r of Ilt-
tClldtlllc<l. :l\LUllyof t1IC ngClllil h:l.\·o mnuo it n rulo 1,0 Vi4il c:lch selll,ol in Ihcir
diJllricL:lL le:l~L twice in wCI'y 1001lih i aud t 1I:\\"c obil('r,"cU Ihal tlu::.:!U 8ehool:l
have .ltowil tho best nHcnd:lll':'e nmllho 1Il0!L rallitlllro.rre!ll.
l2!sUII i. ltSipfllifJ/f; are hwu .i!:iltflll!l carri!!Li"iG-1!!fltrir.rl-" IuJ:~­
n,t.:!Q"...t..!§GIi, tlU tlct WIl 1"1.<t'I:trj'iro\'ullllg 11Ult tile LW!U:.CH of ;!Jo ":\rima RCliool
tl~,lll mig-ILL C':I,llblisll Hcll~" r~olol'l.-u c1~i1llrcll, nut! lt~liC,,::lilig n I'rr erlpila
tnx I1jJon all tfi(llrcctlmcl1 fol' tllC aupiiiJilOf nmrrscllooll! Illlll tIll; lllliln,CII:IIlCe
of tlH.:il' 1l.111JlCI'Il. III )lal'I~7, 1,11;4 acL WIlH lIulCntlcullO n~ 10 ~cellrc to Lllo
ehilllrcu of elicit coiint>: \~'hllotc\'er mo~cr.r6i"'iiiiOO wiTIiin 1 If' imill! of
the coullty. It AlilO pro\'l(lea lllilt cach chiltl 11'110 ell/Ill nllcllil I'dlocl dnrin...
tholcAr for 11 lK:riod of 1I0L ICIlll tllllll lilree moutlll!. 1!I1lI1II"f!CCive froln the ilcilOol
flln lwn dollllnl nnd filiy cenl.8" 'J'he proviaiona of the IJIW M it no",' II1:ul(11
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ArQ wi,", nl1l1 jlliU. 'l'he llIen who 11evillctl it Gild ICCUn.:tl ill p:usngu IlcilCr\'c,
and lire recCl\·illb• grellt grAtitude from the mlored people.Dt.l"d '!f 'he lalc.-"'J'ho defccL of tho_law ia tLu:-.lu pW\'wOllLarc not
it'!jl(,'rlllh'e" H tlot:;, 1I0ll!lly tllnt tho tru!lcet of cndl M'hoollli::trieL .-Imll e.1tI~e
II I'chOOJ 10 be Itlugltt for colofO"'(1 cJlill!ren. It limply en)'1! tlll'Y fItll!1 110 Illi~"
l~i"lllecll mOlllh!lIItl\·o gone by eineo tlli4 hall becn II law of Ihe ::)I,lte, nlltl IItn~(J yet to ICIlI'Il of a Ilingle iU4tllllCC in which n achool hn~ been IlllI.oj c~tau·
li~llcd,
"]11 l;>n 'clte count· IlchooJs Wf'11l orgnlli1.c,l Inllt Octobcr, 'j'hi~ h..'..lr£.:!.\l 1'111'-
uisllCI Ie llCCC!'Iarr Jill ihn"d. -nlc~~lilRil~tltl.,·e rCCl'I\"Ctl for I .).!'ilL] StiG
bet"·t"I.'n liree nlii:! our Iiullii'red dollnl't!. ill JtccorJ.m~e \\'Illlllu} jJI"O\'i1i!!U4 or
111e :lW.· CL.COUuly ifithe Blnte whcretl.i3 Inw linli bccII ne-
tn.IIl)' r':lrricti inltl en~'el.
Cr/1I IIIUie ,,,,I{imrll~ <Icon" _,,,,, .-c"()()l.- be "tlitll 011 /tOm111tll'!!I 1-"Tllcro
i4 IlI'O;';I"I'~.1 III III I' 6CI lmelll, lit il I~ exccc! 1IIg' 'J l' ow. n IllwJl~ :111'1 ~itiCoi
\(-ll(;rlJ pcllool4 IIlI'C b~ell in Hu::c('~~flll OI'Cl'l\ti'lll tll<: illlfll'O\'Cfl1"llL i.oj llHlll1f,:~L.
J\l oJlll'r II'Jinu whcl'o llll school" 1"11'13 been ol'';:tlli;(pt!, or wlll'relln'y II ,n' lle"1\
earl'it·,1 011 \Il1ller unfotl'ornhlo cil'CIl1Ji~l1inCCI!. ill 1'llil,lill:;~ IIIl~llil:l\llc, amI h)'
tencllru pnnrly fill~'{1 for lhcir t1l1tie~, jlrrjlldico rellHli,,~ IIl1l1b.lil'.I...
0l'rm..i'Jll. "l'ed!', I;' I mn I'll thnt ·C'ucr:l)l" Iho n, 1O~ltl(lll 10 thc!o
F.c1Il1"t1 kill Iud rome (I III nmlcl1W llurin" Ihe Jn~1 ~lX mnU116; !lti 111113 pI'\;-
"nlMI~ fu.. llli;.:: nmUl';; lIlt' lUnl'.il of Ille I'cop U I~, I l:tl ~c 1'1013 j:,r tliC 1I(';;r!'l tiro
not in :u'rofll:IIICt: with I\clltueky in;;titlllioll!J, Jr ,11(' 'llIe.·lioll werc ,,\Llnitll't1
10 tin,: 1"'01,11\ I" thy, I,))' jU,I:;IJIf'llt i~ thilL, Ily :t )'Ir;;.: m:ljol'i~y, bOlh 1\c1lool"
until uleh, I'll I\'unl,t V<l \'()lel! lI"ulic lJUi,;jIlICCII,
Jl1Q"ul C'vltr!!j£e TC'u"tt.l.-" llllclli:;"l1t Im:Il, \\':r~, 1\'hom.1 oftcn C~ll\'f'r!op. cOli-
fl'l'i \Imnllel!tl 1·ltilifi{on-Oll;d,t to Ot: ctlue.:lled. 1111')' :1Ilmlt Ilml, "~lIle fr.ull nil)'
Iluediiollll of lIlomlilJ' or pilillluthrojilly, the illlcrCi16 of the Stille deulnuJ Ihclr
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education. Bnt it is a suggestive fi~ct, that there is not a prominent man in the
State who has had the moral conrage to corne out and openly advocate their
education. Shrewd politicians who detect sig-lls of progress will insinuate
themselves into w:lrd meetings, and say fail' thing,~ by stealth and utter their
nole of warniag against radicals; bllt I look in vain muong theil' public utter-
ances for a single instance which favors the extension of the work of education.
"Ministers of the gospel, too, assme me privately of' their sympathy, but I
h:we yet to heal' the first allusion in their pnblic discourses to this great work
of the age, the lifting of foul' millions of humau beings out of hondage and igno-
rance, up ioto liberty, and knowledge, and citizenship. Some of these ministers
I know to be men of piety, men of' large and liberal views, and I can account
for tlleit' persistent silence on this subject only by the assumption that the
popular currcnt seis f,0 strongly ag,1inst thi~ movement that they are morally
certain their words wonld be swept uselessly a,way.
Bureau needed.-" While, therefore, I report with satisfaction that t1lCre is
prbg-rei's in pnblic sentiment favoring schools, I am compelled to affirm that it
cannot he relied on as a basis for the education of the freedmen. 'rhe E90r
w!:ites, the more ignorant, a::-e bitterly_ ~l'posed to_tlI13 work; tl~e l~~l~infClT.i.g§t
aI'e lIHhftercnt. I flo nOfthlllK t1lCre would be a dozen school~ 1Il flie entire
Statc-to--:day·, but for the encouragement, aid, and protection afforded by this
bureau." .
'Ve have here It very clear statement of the educational interests ill Ken-
tucky; nothing need be added. '
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The tabulated statistics are as follows:
,semi·annual school1'eportfor the Bta.te 0/ Kentucky, for the six montlu ending
.Tune 30, 1867. .
Nl:mbcr tof schools mdeJ :19; !lumber of grades, 4, - ,..
.l umoer 01 uay or niH' It s('. IOn S 110 rcpor P( I ); W 11..)]0 nnmbcr of Tmpl}'; (l','s,tunntcd) III
all RHeh ~CJiU01~1~ 470; )~Ul1lbrr of t(':lehl'fs, white,~.; eo1ored,:3 ~ total, 1.~.. •
Numiwr ... 1' S:tbbath i<ehoo!q HOt. rcp,.H·:"J, 8; whole number of puplb (c'"lnnated) III all
8ueh ~t'lltl(jb, :{7'~ ~ nUmbf!T of tr':l~'_t:..~t:-:t in all, :~;l ('.(dored.
\.ViH:I!e ;Ui.l;llllll of tuition paitl hy i'rC'ef}men during' thp}'-l.-;t t;lX Hlontli.-;, 87,106 ~J~t
\\'h01,,) HlJldUltt of expCll:-:.es (("If th~ above schOt)ls tJi the bUH.:tLU for the la:;t SlX 1l10llths,
(rl'portt-d "lily ill parI,) $t,44d 10.
. (Jr~\lIl t:~t:i\:.f expellscs for the last six months f'lr ~upport of above schools by nil par·
tICS, >:i14,t',,!J ~,l.
:!'iumhcr of bi.:h or normal schools, 1; nUliIber of pupils, 100.
Day school e,••••••••••••• ,. 84
:KightstilOi)ls ... ~._ ......... 12
School, sllstflined by freedmen ..••
Schools sustained iu part by freed·
U!Cll~ ~~. _oo ~ _ ..
Teadler.; tmnsport('d by bUreal! dur-
iuer tIle h-l'~t six 1l10Ilths .... .~
Sdl(;'ol bnildiug'" owned by freed·
men ..•..•.•..••.••.••.•..••.•
Scholll l)lliJdilJ~.~ furnished by bn·
rc'm - ...•• - •••...•.••..
Teaelwrs, \\111[':'_ ...• _._ ••. _ 27
colored ••• '" •.•• 95
Furih ellllllkd in drty and
ui"ht 8('].001';, male .....•. 2, GG5
" fem,,]e ..••• 3, :1;~6
1\
Pupils enrolled last. report..•.•..••
AvemO'e ll.t!('ndauce .
96 1\ l'upils"'plIying tnitiQIl .
46 . White pupils ..•••..•..•..••• - .! Always prc"cnt ...••...••...•••••
42 it AI\\'Il:".S pU!lytual ..•.•.•......••..
'I' OYer~lxteen years of a[;e .
21 lIn alphahet. ...•........•.•... - ..I: Brel,l len;: re,,,1 r:H~y !eS30IlJ ..•••.••
33 'I AdV.,lUCL.l.lClidm•.•• -" ••••••••.•I Gc.ugTapl!y .•.•••••••.•••••.•••••
50 ~ Anthln"lw ......••••••.....• _.••
1
'1' HJghcr brand,es .
''VrITilJg ...••••• _ .
]22 II N'endJe·work _ .
Free before tbe war. ••.•..••....•
I bllbbaths'·hools .••••....•••.•.•..., 1'1l\Jils ill S'lbbllt.h sclloJls .••••....5,921:1 .
3,a73
5,006
3.070
. 50
3,9'28
3,('(.17
709
7'2·1
2,H60
1,7,S:3
1 ,).>,), ..... 0 .....
2,:215
:\(,S
2, J60 ..
GG
2DG
tlO
G,8a,'2
l1 t
f ~ ~A_~
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KENTUOKY.
Brtett BI';glfflitr GtJltl"nl Sit1l/(~l1 1J«roo"J.-, (/oi.((lIIt t:OI/IIJli,"ioIlU; Ret.
1: if;; JYobfc, IJ//l'cri/lte",feut of edllNftioll.
'rile "(,POl'l." f!'OIll Knlltut'k\' nl't) dcal' lIlIII flllt, !llll] spl'llk IVI'llll'lll-
s(:l\·('~. 'i'he a,,~i.";laltl. cOlllmi..;siolll'I', III .JatlU:II'.\', ijnys:
'\'8 ylll the civil n1l11H'I,;lle_ or this SII\tf\ hB"'" l~kt'll '0 IIcl;on in the nUltler "r PIVI';<lin:t'
UOIUIOIII fot c<>lon-d rhiIJI't'", It i. Inl;j""i'(l",1 h,llt...·· ..~ " feild,,,, I...U t"'I' ",-fU
f6i"lii&I dOl:t::tt'U bV Ihefivil BUlboritin; bn • • or.\m~ I"'tellhe ('wll,
:ri'r'~IlD\.'\JJiiiILlIIij1L.ilIlOmUlier 10 IIRJ' 1Ii.'g'ro teacher•.
1\fuch good \wrk hns bl~clI llolle in the western SUlHliJ'ltl"ict,lll,dl'r
Cll:lrge of J3n:\·ct. C;ljltajll Ka v, 'I'he illCI'CllSC of :Wl ~ho]al':i, liS lilwwlJ
b~' iii,,, ]'e]kll't, is, 111ltlCl' tim Cil·t:ullIsr;lIlccs, vel'.r large,
NerD .dIllDl~.-Th" f"nowl,,!:, U(lW ~rho"l~ W8TIl .turled dnrinl:' Iho month: Ono "I Cr511
Or'cb~rd, \\"I""h, II wl1l b.' ,"t'IlU'lI,1.ocT"J, 15 111" !l(!lU.lj"lll"teu of 0110 of ,ho r"lI~t prlh'O IIriiiJ.
~1:1I1l\I"rt;" Olll' II~ Cuey Creel;; t\\"o in I,u l...c>:iugtnll ull·diBirit-l: funr ill Ihe
J..oub,-i11c 5Ilb-di~l.icl, 111'0.1 0110 III lho ,,"tllem ,"11·dl~incl. '1'611I lICbool &~ lIardill,lIllrj;:,
IJrocltlnrid&lll rOlllll,r, h~ "I!lO bef.n Rl-0lo(!ulld.
TeacblllTllIUe much IlM,lIC'1 ill lbe di"rict uuder ebarge of n. C. 1I0lt"ard, &u(I.eItooI. will
I.e ,t.o.nod u 110011 .~ 1],"'1 «u lie IlrOCU'oo.
In Febru:lr\' II(' 1$:1,)"8:
Thll monlh .how. 1\ £!!l!.l of fonT .c1,ool. lind viC lIeho Ta. Thill i, 1Io he"h"Y inC'Ill\S\', III1I!
11m erodit i5 in lIo I:'rCllt m"r,~m'o <tne 10 lho lIflkor~ IIIl n;;e:llS, '/],0 hll"eIIellUllc!i,·O l\.I\o.I lluQr·
g<:lic, in the!r work.
Alili/••• r'G,r.d""".-IIJ!1,·tt ell!'IAI" A. B, Dro,,'.!l, who hM been In eh.rgeof Il'e U(lj'liug(;~ill.ncl onl, fur thlll.I,ort _!JIl("Il of .1:. Wft'kI, II... alr"(IM.!l,. fOUlld t ...eDI".I~
...~-'ilb nerttOn ~ILC• .Il.hD-l:.ila1ililbed, lie ",,1, bowe'iii'. [hal 'P!"GCil;r:~Uii,.,,"U1.~1ilJlI'"1~llOn, .11I1 II Willl.k.il--.omelillle 10 romp't". Ibe !ilt. -
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IlroveL CRpl.lll "R~ charl:'8 of the l'M1l1e&!J d,.tm:l••l~" I'TO~ 10 .llIrl '.'!.!!!!"
ec1M>OlJ: se..er.1 01 I Will AIJO nMontllM f{!qmnl mlliLafJ prolecllOI1.
-c;r.,e<t leac'~1H:i", .....-l'here iI I 1r~lt Illd e.,i"f. WIOI of le.cheTll ill Ihi. f$lltll.
Bellne l'rovti,on' Id be made 10 procure ~en. bot, for lbe Illftt1l1 .nd fUlure, Iud
11_ l,'aellen .1"lUlU be wloreJ M'rA"II.. TI,e1 .buuld loc tAugbt, edllCJI~ lind filie'" for
11ll1l'Ot III nom"o illS I ul'OIl'. , .
N,1t! AIIm", A,."",icl,Olt,-1 I"ove UllII,lnc(I II,e 1111'0'1. c1,,,rler, ~DlI ~llcr.1 (01)(1111011 of
lI'cr,·c.... ;\1I"ul\' J"'"callom\! Associllion, lIml, If It UII ue reOrll"II"'''~''' 80 ... 10 ~m\"t· a c~r·
lui II ,'u,"I,.., O~ Tclio1lol11 while mllll UlL 1110 001>1'\1 uf IT1I8h'Cll, Rnd It etc'" hll" lU lho"nl1lu~ ellll he ~~clll~d /lId 81.uulJ be "I"llll, AO lhlll Iho;! "A~OClrllioll c:on "llnhli,', Ii lUll'runl~,'hool. Tht! IJ~,....I of'tl"ll~'I'o;!$ ],11"8 Ir~rurmcd me II"oL rllt')" willllcl:'cdc 10 lrll )"uur 11"1111.".
UleUI$. IIm111mke llll)" ur,:ml;llm~nt or c),IIUl>0 ill ,hclr ora::lllli':lIllo11 tLIIL lh~ c...mllJI~~;II""r
lllll,r d('$im.
'fhe disbUl'i<illV Omen rcnorl.s,....:lS follow!;:
..,.;,;.1 A,.,1t"'.. III rbt',licllCfll<) Ol'lt·r~ Il'rOC'C",lt'll 10 CllJnp"~!!vn IIUU r'!rt"I~'\_1 I~'C
.+:r1"l A('Jlllellll' f.... the ""... of S/,:~. lL ... iIIfifc.,nire 1I1.".''',t m 10 Pllt tiM l'llll,l~lll:: InI'f~" It'(lll nol.a,'eCw ~."rlllh~liltJl\" nile\\". 111l~llc",,Jrl."J'I~,~'U'III~d II' I,
,,",hI of II rrrtiillllmi 1"'JJllIOIl~ .li~tricl. ,\ l"\lilllli"uh•.r" "L1.uu.'.uJ' , .. _ ",,111111~i~~lc, N"i<:: l~' e, nT~\Ir~, nnJ Ille no.lJ,}lIUua::r"nll'
IIC~. to r'Il\(')' rl. IlTl\"! "l':"CA, , .
The t\",,' Allmll_" 1\T·~!'t" ill 1'.~re,,~il1l':" (jllrl)', 11011 .•1,11"'" ~pt",d lIud ~cll"I'l,1 ('TMhaUl,
of ;'\'0'" AllJ.ltIl)', Ita\"t' ""nBtmtcd ,.. Itt'C","1' /If,i.·c ",~r"IM'r" "f ,hll "~""~II,I1UlI, .
I"''''!-'''"I rAi/drn.-A M:hool :11 ,.....'1h~1 III Jcll"r,·",,,illr. I"ditt".' f.. ~ tl", ,.]"!th,·,, or
lmmi:;r~"l" fnUIlI:,jji5l"rc•. If 5iJ Cll" lti\lu.d "'e "ill IIOtfll h••·o lao more Iilllu f~·d",cn
"I I' .."r ltouk.,
'flrt:: ~UI,"rillICllth'111 n'l'ul't;;: ill :'Ibn'li jlUll the r~'i!l;; Illmrlh:;;:
TI,r ,"',,>0"1\1 or ",-""rlil 1(lt'IIIIl~ul~, I"~. lh.-, ...1111 II 1"\,1." IFf",l_ 'lrl·II"~"lIll1r'llf:"'h"frt~',l",cu Ihnl rlr!, hur, "II ,,"n~ tn ."'''~'I \r4 "I>ertlliuu" 1I1',,:!.-IIll'T II ,rlllOll' ' .... 'e,nl!cJ11l Ihe
b"ITii'liITiFlIl' ot n IIlllhl,rr of ~t:h""I~ Illlhe ",murr\,. "",,w Ollr~, h"~'~"('r"h~v(l, Allie", h.·c"
... I" ..li.r...... IIml ,ho ,.'AlIh I. "II "" re "ra ,,,I,, of til"r l'Cho"l. "II'! r.. " }ll' '11. o"er tI,,: !JUIl"
II/'r Tl', ....rlt"tl for IIno' I'rt,\'l..n~ mil'" ,. I('ra 'IfII II0W II 1l1~1 011 -:II .c'l>\Olt, Imvll'" all
. r , ~ >.... ...........
"ta:rq;lIlc 1It1,!lIJallw 0 i,~1 "! Illllll I.
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P" ''/It.r'.,,._Th...nnl~ an,ounl ~i\'fd h," ,hi UG Itlcl!U' i. bUla (rutlon OO'tor
tilINE DlUl!lb. FullI. on",.I"..]( of Ibi. Ima lln'QCIIII mn" 1:"0 fur ~"nM'"1 of ...."',,1. II i.
IlOilO bcl.'Olltlco.reillll tl,., C!.d 11;~[IY ii (uund ill 1l'Cllrlllj!' ICllclier.who .TO n'IlI1,eom.
pl!lelll.. \\'11"0 the ].Lc>r'I'.....II<lU U r.irly MU10!tl lh. freedUl~1l "'ill be ablo 10 do bl-u«
b,· thVS\l ,,110 iUltn:et thellO. A1IJrclcIII J lloiuk tll('" lUG tlOilll: ItJl !lllit colllt! r"lIlll11nLly br
oIJ,crh·J.
fil.!.'.!J.;!j/:A1.J!util,'( 1U!l!'- -TheTl' urll fCI'0rh-d toll,\,u:rll now tlCUtiLulJ\ of nc!JQW. hI whirl,
lliero litO Holl"n I mil ::~ d,ilrlll'l! who would II lUll! II 1<'llcficr~ con lit be furuillhllJ f,co of
chllr~c.
Jlld/,MI, oj tti,f._V:lrioll.~ IlIclhvd. nro lIdoptcll 1,)· Lho offiecr~ of the Lun'll11 10 ~rr."rc lIS
DlUcl.-iil<rM I'o~"il.>!c {rum Ihe fr,·cJruf'll. 111 ~"11l1l !,lllelli fl\ir~ Itl\: l!'(l~I'U Ill'. III ". ,',I~
uiu' IOllle n",iuh:IIAllC" (If Ilu'liC'llooll. &'I'I:l<'1"'8 "It IOflllcil,l,lim"" 0 foulri IUIO /I I'cr-
11Illll ~nm 1J.\·ery ll",,,il;:-'n"~1 'rc:J,~d clllitiing Ihll 1":IIr~r ~lIt1""t Iq nrlnill8C1i"uol.:'"'6I;;l'I)i'l"lIlick"l~It~O »tflica"'ll1e'lli iltchlllM."'--ll,nl'llni,. Ill'...· 'IYellocm 10
chif(lieh 100 \lWf HI fll!1 1(, W(ILoI~1 ('111111011. ,e!Of'It" e ur ,I",,'u Ill~o lMoen-IJlII "10 ",curo
{or Ihe lIcliGOi1~1 11l0l'ulliou 01 thlllc!>ooltllZ. bUI ill UI,~I ca"Cll "·;IIIOUIIIICN"",.
lJf'amru Ill'll IlIkl'll 10 "rGlliin Khuol ,Ii.hitl... wilb IInff"" I.lt'd&:td 10 J(l III hi 111I:if
)'>Owcr for Ihe 1'1'lIJll':1' IIl"il1le""IICOl IIro,f' .ebOO1~~ul I!nln it lhi, i, ctroocd. tl~.E.Cj'u~,.f
IllllletKhl:r I1lUltCOIIIC ..:1110"1' {rom p:ublic o! I.rinte brlle"ulcpcl!. ulllil Ihe fnecJillf'u • ,II
~I&,"y;-br.lfl!tlrllk-SIODI of'l'Oi'rIIiifu!?1'1Mia~
r?~i( f ••{j"(fI.-I~I:cH'lIlill1l'UI SCDcrlll1\' i.lllltllil" loll"'''''IChoo!t:. 1n 1001. III!('lillD'
oIile SluIe Ihe cl'lIMllilIn. 11Ow"nr. I. iiiaiii(..Sllr ItUii,il'l!. Tit;" i, I",cdilif uOlic'MI,I.,
ill IbOolI' I,III..-u w Iol·tl~ the ..... I,,'-ll$ Iiltve ht:en 101l~ft in 0111.',''''1\11I. In Ibe city, ( .l'SiUK'l,lI!J
(or lIll,ulll,lr, thi: tell.cl",re IfllWt , \!j[,'D'UlJl:lUmwul on Ille ,'"'1 ut Ihtl IK'Ollle Imln Iltnl
esllibiktl''''11ttr. '1'''''11 tho,. ....ero Illruc,] out of the ho:",1. IIIlJ II,,, ~ncr,.1 f....Ii"S 0"'''',]
them WII, ne"el 1111:'1,. hiu,·r. :\"ow Il,f')' are In'Dled wilh d,·ilily. nn,l {Iuite re<,eully " "IUlI_
l>er of 11Il! ,,"llIlthy rni"cnt~ of-nil! 1'1,,~e---'llln: cOllulbutc<1 It, tl,e KUllj"'Tl "f II,,~ ",·hl>tll.
l'!omilorut lIll>mlocl ~ lI{ Ilic EI,i."ol"ll ,·Imr,," h"ve nho oq:-"uizell Il ~~hl~t 1.dluol fvr colureu
cbil<Jr.\:l'l hlHIII'Crt with IhCln ('II". 8·1,l,,,,III III 'i\·'t~i"~lru"lillU.
-~K ~l'R I " (II 1'11' leu (> C(lllrc t· lilUreu--':rO'iilc.iI1YCIlTrying {orll"~ tilt<
sreal wHr " r"C(lll~lrul,IJ '.
11 lUllIl Itlro Will all''' n II IllllII. to III. Clf allelldauCllll{ :JIB u ,illl. Tlli. lnet1'1ltIl i. !lot
lllere 1" gain over th" l't6\·h",. UlOllt. U all COtnJ)ll .... I I e reloort fvr Itfly mOlllb
.illCtllhll "'(llk of educ.'iou wOllllen«tl. Xo l"ettt'r "rouf wuld 1Itl fUIDi.hed, Ih.t III.. ;ull.r·
elt o{ 1I.11 {tOlO'duleu io IhlllCI'oolillj; of Ibt:ir cbildnm b.1 1101 tl"fl'l!;t'd.
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() CUI to hrc.....-lt i. hili jU~1 10 8111tll ,h., Ild~ ~U,,"hIPd 1l1tl'.l'ClIt I. due IlIrJ:f'ly to the
err"r u '. '''0111 of I],e hUl'l'.l<II. 1::10111 n 'aliolllli lUl!4itllllt' !lIITvebl>l!flI~~ duriuli the
l1Ionlh. alld Iluilllumbl'r of \'i~il" 10 lb• .c '00 I U ;z:-'1J)11'1 Itlnl Illliiii/<lrlil'rce
6m.il'J:I;b'fiirwtir~ktc-ii toll tdflYte....urellie tr~il.lIIell. IIDd Ibplr ttrur" COP-
lill .."ll,. ~lill",I.lcd.
Tlil"IllIIlO a. k!loo!·ho,,_ ill 11111 §1!lt, .ud UI )l'iUl .. nlany mo.... Ire IIt'f'llI-d. }O~iny
f',1~<'ell have llei!n f21!Jld ,,"her•• flC:hoofl Illi III be htabliebl"d IJIII fur Ihe 1.r.tl>llliIJ· of wille
c,IIZf'"".
Aid fr(lnl l'I"ne1'lIlf'llt OT~Ulioll' .lId "rolKlioll {rom Ih.. l,n",all are at.-,lull"!r u.....'I'T'.rr
{or Hli! lII~trucll"lI ...r Ihe I tnl'n. Itlld "'iIl fClIUtlll 'M."ft~~It'l ulllil I,rol>er llro,·1.1011 fur II",ir
tdU\:lll]oll .nd jllu 1ft..... for 110dr 1'I'IlIf'cli"n ~hltll 00 f.III1CIl"<1 h,· Ih(" :::11111'..
A~ die .chllOl ,-."r 10M 1I0W d_l, il nllI.l be 1,r.'l'er 10 liubmit a 1llIlem("UI of tho progTl:!"
D,allOlllllhu educAtion,,1 w,,:k.
h "l'.,ell'. 1111<1 ,Juri,,;::- I'" nat G(j II""" .s:hools l"t.·.. IK:<·uo. lI11iz • .jO~diliou ..1 INld"'fJ!
"'/lllly<,J, lIu.1 I!llI OIl'irt'S'"h' "lIt",la"ce 111(: ....,,"'·.11,,· l.flu." 'I &.
• 'hi, ('X1"Il~i"" o){ lie wurk h,,< ·n " Ill'. :r'" I,e lll,cr,,'r of Ihe !':tate. Sdwol. \'.:t!)l
~llrltd lil'lltlu IIIIl cilil'~' theu .. t 11111' 11L!.'·"1~. "",I lloew Lilli work h.". 1.....·11 F""Ie int ..ItrcriirllriTl"tri,·I~. mlcrr\~rc II. 1'\0 iIT'thihl,ell cunl" h" 1:'"II... rud, tI,,, i 10 1",01' c
,\'Uii1i1 l,h~Jr." Ihell\~'" \'l'~ Ii, Pitr t flu U~l'chrr' 8 LonrJ, u LmilJ i "'" tlllH I.>""u 10 iled Ill' n lIul", 1o01lS<:
!:reele,l, /llid ,11Il~ tho ,tll()"lllU~ ],0"'" ~lllliell.
'['cui";«" .cch,/(oI.-Th"r!:"'1l81"lrdllt~tlllll~1 "cllr f"l' tlllllllllU "r$.\0I10 II lo! nfgrl1uw! iu
I.oni~,·iJl.. f"r Il,e .. r',\·Iion or " 111111.111I1:' Jr,i,,'.etl "millb' ,,~ " IflUUIl1" !rlIO(iJ lur I,·, ,·Ii ·r
T.,,· 111011'11'" ,lollur8 "'lIr,' t1J1J,r"l"iIlIL..1 It, 'I h" d,,, llln'IIU. '1, II Ill;""'''' ~lt
\
,l... t. il Rlu",r,., Ill" i8 nil hOllur litlh~ nD3'·'Kli"". j,"ll"liiiifh. u w,' I A" It, llJe lilHl'u".
n I '0 .nnl,I'iil"'b'\U~<· "fil8 .'.·,i!:". "lid Ihe "m"~·lli,·"t'c1I1"1.·..."f"tt of "II iB Krrllll:;Clllt'Ul..'.
i!J.uluV!LUCJ. ill' "" I'" '. ltuihHn ufiu 'a', " ~"i ,·hr.
Tit" ".,,,, ",I,id, ha~ jll~l ,·h..,>, ,".' .....~Il un"",!, ". """th' ;,,~I 1,!II,i1., 11,,,1 II" ir ..llll.lIi·
n.li.'n c.-;:TiiL"t<1 ,h,';r (''''II I",lll~ur. 0110,1 lht {"ilbluhw", "r II ,·lr lll~I"I""''''', I l\lllconlillclIl
11,.1 tilt· ...1,...,1 i, uc,ti"c:d 1(1 ,I" ~ 1 "'"rk for lb.· (n·.·.lI".·.. of Kelllll"k ...
1'.loc ;.11 ,.".i",!l.. Th fir..t h·~IUi iIO fur r Vuc><J ...1..11'] i ... COll.I",I~\'Il'•••I!<)j.l.~IIIl!II.
Th.. bi~h"", 0111... L"'''llIlQlI .....1,.'01" ,.{Il,e nun" h.,. ,!.·u."" .. tm·,..1 tI"•. 11,,·1 ii, h' ,,'II~ ~. Ihe
.1"........1alli """'1 OJ'l_ilion of ,I.., ,,·\.tile (itizc...' 10 ,1..· ~dllt:..lio" ...f ,he ", Itro; II", dil!i'·"II!.
al,,1 ill Ihlln I,la~ I. aUtc iuol"",.iloilily. ul\ .L....Jot'nl of 110;" "1'1""llion. uf "'~'lIilllt••uil.-
blo bll,I,t"I!:"; I~ J!!.l.'!l OJ'~ I UK'U "IlJ Ihcir l·",i.. I""k Of ul~lierlCil in ,dUt'll1iullltl
nl.tlerf; .11 I ....... the abMohuu uec.....lly of O«~llg flit' IhplIl dariug II." "~leUl,:tl of the
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lhelr Icht>Ulft IIUH __!l:hrJI tho l.lurcllu ,111111 II-. wllhdmwll they,h,,11 IIot l..,; 1111",1, J...II,l"d.
I)IIL Juwo 1111 oxjMiii"lCiiiiillfuowlCiJi;UWlilch Will J:IVi Iho," Ii\llf·rullauee lIud (In,,hle Ill",,, 10
go Ull with 1I,u ItrCll.1 wurk•
.f)~.,t ..JII..!1.i~I{j(.t.-l'rtJ.u~k(l 'l:'.h~l e<1uUlhlj:' the !,cgro tiles hard .In I\CUhwk,y. LUI;I
(]IC~. .I"!!] ",.,d""co..uL m lI"J IrCl«lIll'" or thalulldlll" 11lt:'11 or Ll,e ~1I\1(j III ll,,~ "".",."_
r/lliun . rill" EIY)''''T1J,!!I!.,§C-!!YO' '" ~I~' ,lii'IUr~cn~('nl \If tho wiifk ~tid, ,W"" ,,~G.
1'r;J", ,II elld, ofilia .1",1,. 1'1I11<)fll"f 111""11)'. 1111( 1111"1,"101111 J""III of 110 .. ~tlllc; ," l[""'ld
11m! uwu" I,ll:! nl'WI,lIr ,,,~lU coulriLlIl"d Ity ",l,lt...·ili~""d fur tli", co"slrurti(>u" n "I''"fo
hdi."OOFIo"UllUi lliii1 in /110 citY-o{ 'U;-iiut'un, ",Iu:=,U"".·j.llt ·l"iiOi'iih " u-Cfm;;;i"I1.'·"'~");'
11I,1,.·~ "'loll I'.JIUlC to Ilia 1,llIl'll to h,.lllwt th.. n~l:W weI • r~.!.'.L _"__ " ••·..11111 ;,"
lionll'"l~n~1l "".~nXIl"~ 0 felli'" ""0 "f thl'lItl \'('ry I....d,ors: ",,01 th,u II"..J::J.iscul'~l dmrd, lUIS cw.Lli.llO'.i lICllOal~ iu 1100 Ilm.'tI]'fl"dl'al rillCll "f 1100 ,sl:tl".
:1'111/1 ,.],allK" in lIl'Il:I'"CM is, iu ,")' jlllll:''''''UI, Inrg"I)' ,Iu.. 10 11'0 )"lI".."e" "r II,,, ...'1'0\11,.
\\ hN"I'" tlie)' lu, ..... be"" louj;'j"-' III 0llCrutiuu, II""" Imullc: WlltiUll'''t i•• 'ro".".1 ill Iheif
flU·or.
U«/"' ........-I nUl coltl\lr.lk.llt:1 eonfl'''lIthal ,Ioe "1'nIDti"u to .d'-llOllI fur Iho "";ro i~ ~Iill
,"'rl' G.~~i nnJ ""f)' b,llef in 1I... lI)'\",',lIur,tll..~ Ulltl", iTHilwntl "t ""'r,,~.. ·,, I ...;ali
,,,,rlu'l'. u ~I"·lik o",y uf 111'1. (If "k' j"E&' I h"l wheu I TeuII'",""'r ti"ll,hu~' ,·u'·,,··.,.] ill
Il"I'!Ji"C Ii",'o C",,'" I,,'re ill ,1'0 II,in, of 'ilri~:.1 ('"",,ul c"I""cledMllhe lI..... Il11CIl1 Ih.,~ 1""'0
lC.ci.·~'tl .... ''''J'hilll; ~'!-'" II"", OU:/lI~'. 1:"cII h.,' l,ml"'~;"1:' t.:llrl~ti"l1l Ill.·.•· I,,,\'~·I,,,,,,"
o('"n looked "IKlII \\',,10 ,,". "",I ~lkJl:t'" ur "'ilh rOlll.·IIII'1. In (lne i"~r..".·,, I,,'n
1100)' hll<I.ci',,,~d,, h"" ..... r II ICIICb"rtI' 1,0'''''. Ih~'( ..·r .... c.....,"'II..oI '0 \'I\cIIlI' I " II,e
<I"',lCf "'l\~ 1I u.• <u,r.I,,,;l<I~•. luullhe uillJ(' "f 111101\'1111:' I,i. I",u.", .............."1';. tl I,,' i"""I'~l'm
l:"n~li"u )'.lll"~ 11'01110:11. ""C;:"l!,'tl ill le",'I,i,,::, 11m il:'''''I\IIII.....~ mi"i"S' h," u".h"..~, All.
"thtt I"",,,,, "'all ",-eu,.,.I, um Inl,ell fru", llll'''' ,,'1"'11 I'''',r ller"I."lloll ..., Imo" II, I" ,.. he~
,;0...-:11<.:11_. ,I", 01.1 lli .." I"'i 1I~,"",r:tl It lI:Uf"O \'i.,I".,1 f"fm, '1'"" ·.rlot", r....," 11,,, :-:,"," ur
""1>;". "I" ",.,,, : ", I" ,I.... I 1""tl"f'lIo" ,,"I,-tli,u·· ..·,·m~"11;1<'111<"" ,1'" "1,, .·",~."niil".t
lit!')' n·l'lollN-t..'\he I,r~t l~~l. 11LJw:.--~:Ji~u~l:"'C"II ~l,';'1 ".... "I~"'til!t-l\
) • "III. u IIlrlll:". '. ~l..·"""Ml:T.,j~"..lilc "'"Uiit.~I''' ",,".unl
,'U IlIr". 'II nOI ....1('.. ,-" 10. "I fnlllihl'" uf II... ,1.M:.l:..'''.'H J I~Wl'IUJ1ul ",Ii"", ", 'h ;1l.. lwr
"~" ••I'u I'"' r:StlllJ: u I:'lU.· '''U I I her II ,ull.I'· ~ TIi!. Ol,·.·",,~ ;"c;.ulU
l'It:I"n-.o "'"re ...·ul .0 !>''I'III lIt1Oil. and IU ala.1 re"Oft to I "U I "~"I,,"..-d ''''1 ~nallOIl
if.I"1 "'lU l"'II,~I'D ltOe r,I.,· allhe ulli,,,I;q,, y(Jjn dly'. ---
III :-IM-!,ald~"il'" dllll"~f ".... Mll;"r...,l, Illn..ll·',..,j Ib.l all "met'f had to lHtlielll.ltel\1
10 lie(C1I1" &:'1' I",r.oni.!M~ The ltadlllill:S~low......IIII....J "ylbe COIIUI! jllJ~
6thw alvord,
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lIud compelled to leave the town. In Crab Orchard the teacher was mobbed lind driven fmln
the place, lH Frauklin II mob surrounded the tencher's house, lind he WIIS saved only by
the timley arrivi\TQtJTjj1tcd SlllIps troops. Five school·houses hayp been burned duriug' the
year /lnd OJ!!l.-- blown up, evidently with the~ women, and
children "lto tillNl it when tIl" tmin W/lS laid. All this in I~ Christian and dvilihell Stl,le,
lI11d in the yeB.r of onr Lord l.~'(Jb !
J~egi."II;'on.--The goeller,,1 aSS"ll) bly of IPGfi passed l\ law providing that 1\11 taxos eolle<.'!ed
by the Sln10 from )lpg'roes and mulattoes should be Ilppliec1 to the support of their paujwl''O
and the edlleation of their children. In U'G7 this law1Xill!...JllQililied by It provision whid.
entitled l,ach colored child who ~honld attend school fur a period of 11,)t less tlmn thrce months
to l'('ceivc 8:! GO from [axes eollec.ted in the county wh"rn snch child might live.
The asselllhl - of IPfiB rcseiuded tlie doing'S of th.!U.!LecedilJg a"sgll)blics, lind plwRed 11 law
p~~~:mt Te e[~I.!'~-d h the State from negroes and mula:toes sh 1be
d~\UQj~~"il.£'l,u[l!\rH. Thus no proYJ61on w laever IS now mUl e by the
Stllte for the ed Ul'u.tionof tEe freed'iilen.
EXl'ENDITIJHES.
Amount expended by tbe burean for cOURtruction, repairs, !lnd rent of school .
buildit,"s -_ , _.-- """ -•. $19,736 GS1
Amount e~]lencied by A. ]\1. A. and 'V. F. A. C...•.•..•• , •• "" •.•. 6,987 09
Amount expended by, the frc~dmen ._ ••••.••••••••••• """ •••. •••••• •••••• 14,~!Jl 32
Amount expended by the EpIscopal church. •••••• ••••••• ••• ••••••••••••• ••• (,00 ()O
----
Total 41,41;:; 99
ItEPAIRS OF SCHOO}, .llUJLDl:"<OS.
Amount expended by the bureau ••••••••••• _••••••• , ••••••• ~ ••••• ~.. •••••• $1,08862
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SUPPORT OP TEACHERS.
Expended hy the bureau for rent of bUildings, the rent going to payment of
teachers' salaries -- ••. "" , .. "" ••••••••••.• e ••• $15,861 4t
Expended by tlHl A. M. A. and W. F. A. C.••••• _...•.••..••••......... '" .G, 106 !JG
I<:xpended by Episcopal cllUrch """ ""'" 900 00
Expeuil(;d by freed@ell.... •••• ••• ••• •.•• ••.• •••• •••••• •••••• • •••• •••. 17, 137 30 ".-
1'ota1. .. _••. 0- ." _ ••••••• e· •• - 0', •••• 40,005 70
===Grand total __ •.•• $82,;:;10 :n
Also tmnsportation for '10 teachers issued by Gen'!l'3l Howard, C03t of whieh not known.
Of the s,',lIo01s in th" State 113 are bureau 8eh(>0Is, and tbe existence of nearly Illl the rest
is dependent upon the burcau ~~~..~---~
Th\; I<,gUlllrity uf l\((endallce dmil1go the ,-nlire year has been remarkable, heiug nearly 80
~. of the whole number enrolled, Although the attendance of anyone 'nout" is less'
than 8,uOO, ~'et during the Y~fir at least. 20,000 children have acquired the rndimnnts of an
educatioll. -
"r,ese resu1ls lire full of enconragement, and dlould the bureau be continued I shall lOQk
for still hU't~er results from the <,'lTorts of the ensuiug yellr.
We--h1J.l1fLtlw,_s.t;)te_Qf..l~(;,l.l1~~rilLm:ml'e.rinte.Jllis.warkfuL thci l'
colored pO))l1latioll, and SOOll, without aid from the general n'OYCrlllllCnt
carrJ- it Yig'Ol'OnslJ: forward. ' <->,
His snflieil'llt only to add the following single remark ii'Oill the assist.
ant commissiollPr:
The sdlOol wvrk has l1<.'on well dOll!' by Superiukudenl T. K. Noble.
Th~' t~)]]owjll;:" extraet from the corn'spondeuec of an inteIIjgeut eolOl:Q,g
lll:lll 1::; mtr l'(',~tlllg:
O~':J)eople are u.ot satisfied ,~-ith l1l'lrching behind t),o rest of lllhnkind, lIud daim tllllt if
tho,' HI't"lii'1ll ot rooTi\ilJ'"endllrJng they shoul~llowed Eo keep step with tlto lllul'ch of
eyrnts.
I I'D! constrained to ij8Y tb6> were it not fo]' tho presence of the Freedmen'~ Bureau in this
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Stale the educational policy instituted by the government would soon perish, Ilnd we should
feeltilC more keenly the misery of our situation after having tasted of the blessings furnished
by its agency.
TIle following is the tab~~"~~:·!t~~elllcntfrom KeJlt~L~lfy:
Schools. ITeachers. I Pupils.
REGULARLY REPORT~D.
~:Sb~:~.r~j.~l~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::: ~ }~~ ~~~ ~: ~~~
lndtl.strial a '... 1 -.. JO
Total ..•••.•••.•..•• " -3i6I-879I--I-G~
lRREGUI.ARLY UEPIIRTEIJ.
Day and night...... •••. 6
1
6 . 104
Salibath...... ...... 1" 3 43
---------
Total.......... .... .... ...... .... .... .... ...... 7 9 147
,
3'13 1 8tltl I" 16,8:14Grand total ".. -
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The freedmen sustain wow~it1illgs~ "~"";':;";~~"''::;:;:'~T:;~~~;:'
liSe.'
Sixt -·nine of the ahove schools are graded, illelnding two of the high
or normal grade.
Of the whole l1111nb<:\r of teaehen; employed 3~J are white and Q03 col-
"ore<1, qnite a nnmocr of whom received transpoit?ifiOnl'rOiil this Im1'eau.
']'jle attendance of the ]nL)liIR has an·raged 1i,1:W, or nenrI" 7(; 11('1' CCIlt.
oftlwnnmbercnrolled. Tuition aUlountiIJ )'JIl the aO"O"j'eO"ate t081O,210 ~O,
has lwell paid by ,b,:H3 0 I.e pup!.s, eing' a ii'Ddiou oyer $2 35 endl.
'Illig bun~an has expended dUl'lng the last six mOil! lIR, for rent:'>, repairs,
and materuiTTol' seltooTOuildillgs ill Kcntneky, ~ l:!{!'l:3. TIle cost to aJl
pames for the su I 10l't of 8eltools has been 8:!·1,m.s 70. ----
IllS Sta c as cxeeededltslTti'g1iSt uurullcr of SChools and pupils for
18G7, lly 133 schools and 3,~:30 pupils. ---
HIST OF THE BEGINNING OF THE AME ZION METHODIST CH IN KY
I
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f o lll .,1' Ii ;i) ';-1 "::PiH'~
Th:, "I,U,-'+
j~l'i;~';;"ilj~!'lltn .~!av~,
'xhcn--' h(> lound men.
I <l/iil.,;'~·drc' :uld pia("ed then!
,:: ...... ;4 ..... tbi"j;t il ~1i1I'I'a.t'jL
,\ .!; i(. 1':[-..:11;1' :liHJ nwtnll!'j'''j (-~f
;l;;,~d nH'!~; itf ~_1 pa.;~t,()r
\1 Ziun ( -~\. as read.
If t'ehd jOil v.llft lhl~ .~'J. E.
! t"J'i.!i.daUons (if tLt' A. ~\L
"!~ \--n~('e, th(~BcY~ SH!T~J.lel
_'~L_"LllJ!2!.\:d.. tQ_!J.1.':..:\.L...J;;.
j Li
. \\' ;'
Fii",l
I
.' T .LHlf'S,.1, A. \Villiam, ,fac;,h,
:"",l.il1. W, IL K')l!:t'r, ;\1. n.,
\ '11 BU!l(·h t Thoma,,- JIenry,
I:" """,j E. I! ~','In?, lIl'Ill'y
\\." tll'Ul 111;'!,'(' ('~Jfl~
::-11. "'HJreh: itl UlI' 'iljPHn-
fd'\ S.Hlitiel ·T\t~l·:-' and hi~
_ ""_"""'"-_--'-~_-_~~c--_----'----,.....,..,..--,----.,c....:-.-·jl', I, I,j·"T)j\r~,\·. Wh~l- \1I",'i.L'"
-.,.-- :_"-r--,._r'T-r--,,,c'."'"'cr,:-~---~ , i .• '
I:
f:, W. 1], Hilt]"t of :lilt! Baltimore Conference .
.(·('~-dl ,11 til (' J~l''' 1hf' «\'nter St. church. <
Tl.~:_-E_4~'J.0-~~~.JTS_- ~i_i,-.-')r.L:J__~ ;.':.:/j,tL G~_lBJ1~) in thi;;
"1'1, il\ llli' hi'" S~,-nni"";" i l, ·~Il ",d!H' pndet1t, a~:d~t(.)d hy
+ f:;' I' ll;~ Fi"ied (·1d'<1."
. .~ :
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'1:1: \d'lOol-i:
H
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Hi''> \' ,. f~'~nih. wnn \\':\" a"i:,!'H'd a< a'-'-,-"i-',-"-'~,-"~'~i'-'~'-"-"-'-;';1 til.' I'il:,·ttl\\-l',..;.t \"", [,1,1' (If
"'';'::<'"1:1''' an A . .\1. !':, Z. Church.
:r'd t to e~tahJi.oh the church nf fll"
i~\Ptlll \-":,, ~u('c·.·,·df.'d by Hf'\ E. H.
i ;1 ['it ~ ,·f ifanl"(li·k and Chl'::tnut St.
-:1;' ... ·<'1 f(Ji' Inl t.h(, north .~id(· (,f .Jacob
;'<;\" feel fr\ll; til. Ci)t'Jlf'r v.C';-:1 (If .J(j('k.~o:) St.. 1"hr'
L:1.'·~V I:n;j> \I,<~ U;;!f fL" :' j",j:',d C,' ,"~ ill fli' lI·'·.l'd {Iii' a Ct"dllrl-d chl;;';Y;-
:hol:,LL~.." (~:.l.:'('i i~,,! 111(' flj?Tt'(-n i'IIL TL"!i iIi(· }HC,"}I;:'flL sit.I,.'t \Vht.J.ft"l "the
.... rfT.1rch no,\' ,~:t~\;:fj;.;, \',";1"> !)jj~'IH:t· ~,d iI: "\-1a~', lH71. In the' lllPan tHHc
;!i., ;f;t'"lll "lllln-l! \,"hi,,11 ~:tIHI'! !).,. t'l)t'flt't" PI' liarwocl{ and H{)~p
!;l ,,\ :'nI~~Lt fur *< l~! ;l:,;: ,-j'd tu thf' IlPwly pureha-";f-'rl lot.
Thl he.:: ,d,'-, ;,1 .]; 1 ;'~i"c!. ki,nWli a~ CL1rr~":', ('ha)H::L
'fl. •. "{I'~"l t.:;":,'i1 ~ ..txa jn.\r;-L.a:,,~t·~~ aI.:l n:
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~ ':a!llt'd l1iPrn:.Jet' of the Svuthl'tn :\l'>:.'lf}qi",t
I n ._.H,:,';n~~i 4ii twgnty~cightv..:ar~; ~{,v{'_~~t!.dll!C-.;u:l dt:l
t ":'J~i 11:'. (;lOr'!'idJ t'r.l!)Jt'rt:-fiCt' of the Southr:;pn l\'1(;tiHHii",t EPL<': __ {;/Jd)
l, ~:, ;~11 '\<."~:-; a prornin,pnt Jay rnelulH'J' of the EcunH'n:',:tl
, j \Va..<hingtoll~ IJ. C. t in 1!t(IJ.
;! I "j1t1't,;:ldOtL;]Y f;jr a qU';\l-tpr ('(~ntl!l'Y a;..; S:.ljJt·: -') ..
!l;'j'l; :ilHI. lluiit a ~plf'~lilid (~~',~',-aniz:ltioll. .\;
1 tI~. Ill,nplc' at larg-e ttir.;jtl~,~n
~,_;hri_..;! ian A~so<3.'i~1Lion. For ,!\'i'r
>t:"'jl:illt i" 1hf' 'A'ork 1uvt W;':'~ (I:H' of i,.d-.
:t t':'ljif>:r nH'tul,pr ,of tht~ IntprnatiiHiaJ C'lrlilni;
: ,.. ! \\:;i Pr:·~idf'ht t~f ~}; Tr>tt.tr ni:l 1 ('litH t'lj-
; '"';".1 ",', ;illl] 1"1-,1
_.....,---,..-,--c-~---~-::--
, : I 1i; < ( ;;:~!:i t <.' ~n i' 1) ;,
-~-----~
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W;'\f. II. .LX\YSO~.
The Late William-Ii. 'Lu\fson, who was the Chori!>ler .for I~e
. Generat.CQn.f'.erenre. of .:76.-...a1l.d ,Wlls .~ f Q!'emQ>iL.!,:Il Z.~I~Jn
.-:::--~ proIDotilig Race 'Enterprises.
Th~UI e vi. ri:~ria~on hi~"eJJ a' genia" and artist in phOC')g'!·:.!!,ny
and painting;: W~(S: -among :thefii;;t t.o ;.ecogn.~'le. the \\'l'r~ nf N. J:t.
u arpc- 'in musiCal uplift· to the race, m LnUl",vllle ::md thl'oulTh hi:"i~terv~ntion caus~d__·l>fr. :Harper to e<!,t _ anchor for lu(>
i-ere.:.·from the ttme N: R. Harper arl':-"cd i;. ; :.,i" 'i~y t. tile ~Y of
W: ·R. LaWl':on's· death. two years a~C). ,hp:,' nre .ao"ociat", ~';;:.J co-
work\'\rs in the .general mlli;ic~'lrllplift of the. ral'e.. Ali (\f 'the ,:~de,.;.
aJiomost rofiCielit'l\-Iethodist'cho"rs- f th clly, as wdl as rh" , h.,.,.s-
tian hurch, were-estab 1~ bv Mr. Har 0 ~ ""',' h-;-"-"">- -.co 1
~.k. J.,aw@n~ excet"the . i. ~(J. uinn qha etA. M. E. l:ne first
pipe:;organs ever..introduc~d among t e COl~re peop ~ ~f thiS ~ta,te
in our. chuTches~ was'-.through a general MUSIcal. ASSOCiatIOn througn-
. (jut the city Qfwhd.d'l M,l',. Laws,on.was the President and Iv~r. Harp:r
the -Director. -It was tillS ASSOCIatIOn, first· known as the Phl1harmo!JIc
which in ·the yea): -1878. produced to the country a May li'esbvaI m
music'which has DeYersince been equaled by 'our people anywhere.
. This same .Association. uu(\{;r....the· name ·&i~ beU-i-Ryj-H:e- Mm;jr:a1-'~A~ociation, "The thO!: l\-Iaesto~" the L.ouj'wine Choral Society has
come. rlown to fEe t!rCsent day, with ~lr. N. Il. TIarper as Pre"ident of
the Cho.r,t! But.it is not alone in mu"ic that the caret'.)' of Lawyer
BrOG~ L-1fWBOW; LEAlJER IN "MUSIC AMONG BLACK METtlOlJISTB IN LUU
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ACTIVITIES OF CATHOLICS AMONG BLACKS IN KY: GENERAL
j t gillard, the catholic church and the american negro, 1968 (1929)/. /9/ D. Kentucky
In 1138 a movement to colonize the West spread over the
Atlantic seaboard. From several parts of MaQ1and, Cathol!es
had begun to_move,to~~rdsKe~tuc~y ~se~!ly~s 1~- In
1785twenty-flve-'of a league 'Of sixty families seUffit from St.
Mary's County to settle on lands which they had taken up
at Pottinger's Creek. The following year ano~hEl:!:"party of
Catholics settled atHardin's creek. In 1787 Bardstownwas
the home ofallother_cfUster. Nicholas Miles, whose son later
became Bishop Miles, the Fathero:fthe Church in Tennessee,
settled at Froman's Creek, about six milesp.ortheast of Bards-
, town, in~. W~!L.tol(t t~~l~,toQlLb.is._.siivi~~~th,
.' )1 C1;VVI- ~im,.._~jo~en_or.~~!~,~_~_is__1!.~!)~pr.@gble,!!!a.t._otQ.e~
(I t{~ .""t~1r"""~1t2ers_~~~:E~!slaves.l ...~./V 01 We are a~crlhat the most c~rdglLrelatzons eXlste.d be-
tween masters and slaves in the Diocese of Louisville. "Many
of the wealthierCath.olics .Q'l'TIed slaves whQ ~tEmdecC themission~,,"1thth~ir-mast~~s, kneelltlg ~~fo;isid~of-themat
the-~~nfessionalaJld~he'alta-r-railt~ r~ceive Holy' commim-
ion... . . ... .. The pious ClJ~tQInQf,~~~yi:ni.fa.Inily, ~Prayers
at morning and nIgnf-exi~ted very generally; and when the
head of the house owned slaves they, too, were required to
be present at these exercises. All knelt together in the same
room and the father or mother of the family gave out the
prayer and the others answered. Before or after these exer-
cises the master would frequently enter into conversation
with his slaves concerning the health of this one or the occu-
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ACTIVITIES OF CATHOLICS AMONG BLACKS IN KY: GENERAL
j t gillard, the catholic church and the am negro, 1968 (1929)
pation of another . . . Between Catholic master and slave
there most generally existed real sympathy and affection." .
Nor can we-pass over in silence the admirable solIcitude
f()!".._ the Negroes of -SJ.lclL men as Badin," Flaget,-'-and
~~r~~c~.· F~~~ckxw-st e f un er the «:yttle
S~~i~~--Q!-Jh~_!~~~~-Y)1~~~kQ.~,QLJ~us".
This commilllity of white s~ters opened a school at Loretto,
Ky., which "w~~be~~e ~~~~~L()l.~L~_~l1d
decrepit and useless sTaVes".' As we shall see later, it was
FatIiel~NerillCkx~gave the veil of religion to the :first
colored girls to enter a conv~l)i..ill the_1[nite!:LS.t~tes..• Bisho]>
l\~,too, while still a young priest stationed at St. !tose's
Convent, Springfield, Ky., had a reputation for kindness to
the Negroes, and he numbered among-Ws penitentiuo(a:'
few'colored people. 'In 1833:-when Kentucky was stricken
by i-terrffife 'plague, of Father Miles it is writen that ''W
pQor cQ10red peOllle were ~_ objects pi his s~~ia.t~!.citude."•
GENERAL ACCT OF CATHOLICS & BLACKS IN KY BEFORE 1833
j t gillard, colored catholics in the U 5, 1941
j? 71 /
In Kentucky there were Beversl settlements of Catholics
who had gone there, be inning in 1774, to esc. the int
conditions existing in an and: at Pattin er's Creek,
Rarden's Creek, Bardstown, Froman's reek. M.aDL-QLth....ese
settlers had slaves. We are assured that the most cordial rela·
ti~DetWeenmaster an slaves.t The Dames of Bishop
Benedict Falget,2 Fa er epben Badin,' and Father Charles
Nerinckx 4 aTe luminous in Catholic cafe fQT the Colored in
Kentucky. Father Nerinckx 1'1'88 founder of tbe sisterhood ot
"The Little Bode of t e nen 8 au,~at thehot..9f the
Croat a community of DUDILW.hich, as shall be §e:e.lL..ES the
ftrat to altern t a colored sisterhood,' and who 0 eoed a school
at Loretto, Ky., wlnc e<'Rme an asylum "for old age, and
decrepit8Dd useless slaves.'" Bi~.hop Miles, too. while a young
priest in Kentucky, had great d "on to the groes and not
a few were his· penitent.s while he was stationed at St. Rose's
Convent, Springfield, Ky.' When, in 1833, Kentuky was
stricken with a terrible plague, of Father Mile. it ,,"as written
that lithe poor colored people ""ere the objects of his special
solicitude." •
1824 ATTEMPT TO TRAIN BLACK NUNS AT LORETTO
j t gillard, colored catholics in the u s, 1941
fJ. 1'17/
As early as the year 1824 au effort had been made to found
a 81 hood to do for theChristian education of colored girls
what the half dozen convent sc 00 s then in existence were
doing for white girls. F...§,th!i!t Cha lea Nerinckx, founder of the
Sisters of Loretto in Kentucky, pIlll!.D..ed the establishment oC
a branch of his institute to be composed of colored Sisters de·
voted to the training of colored girls. He brought to Loretto
from Carms in the 8urroundin gjQn five Ne 0 &!.!:.ls to be
trained tor the 0 ble career he had laoned tor Utem. Later
in the same year, unfortunately Fath r er"nckx e!,L,Ken-
tuck tor:at" onri for new missionary labors and his sister-
hood wes tu[ned.orer to Bishop Benedict Fleget who apRomled
the Rev" GUI Chabrat IlS ecclesiastical superior of the com-
munity" F~er Chabra~ convinced tbat the time was prema-
ture for colored nuns, tdeased the fi:ve novices from their obli-
gations and sent them home.
Wbile this first attempt at the foundation of a religious
community of colored nuns was not successful, at least i~ maX
be said that for ears before emanci ation an endeal"or had
been made to incorporate N groes roto t ighes:t fOXIIL..Q.f
<;1atho tC Ife-the.nligious state---nndJo put edu a' of Ne-
gr:-c>eI on a permanent toundatiQP. It represented the Catholic
"tind in regard to Negroes even during the days of slaTery ,,'hen
the! ...·ere generally debased. "...
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5481ENGLISH VISITOR (CHAS LYELL) MEETS FUGITIVE KENTUCKIAN ON STAGE
FROM SALEM TO BOSTON; ASSESSES KENTUCKIAN (Oct 1845)
chas lyell, a second visit to the us, i, 1849
p 103/ While returning from Salem to Boston in Oct. 1845 Lyell rode
on the stage with two black men who were accompanied by two black women.
/pl04/ One, from Delaware saTa he had been educated in an' '" aboli tion-
college' in Ohio. The younger, who wa5> still darker, had beena~laye
in Kentucky, and had run away. They were traveling to col~ect funds for
a school for runaway negroes, near Detroit, and expressed great satisfaction
that at Salem they had found 'the colored and white children all taught
together in the same school, this not being the case in Boston.'
"He /the Delawarian/ then discanted on the relative liberality of feeling
~ toward colored men in the various free states, and was v~~Y- severe on, I.ndiana...._IllinoiJ?_L-_~~nd Ql1io. I expresse~surprise ,in regard-_t_Q__QJJJo~.J:~'!:!t. )J.A.-\"'¥ the Kentuckian affirmed that the law there aff()xdeg._._no_~~L_e.q:u..a~J~y__()fy~ protection to the black man, as he could not give evidence in courts of
J-. raw, but must procure a white man as a witness. 11 He told of plaJ1ter~ in
l~ ~r KX_ 11sho_~_~ SlJJ~~r_~1~,I!~ __£!11~! :taLe-s~gL~_~!!!-~~~!,a0'_C>J-'
~v ~l ,",~l WhiC1i.Jil'-_ s?b~~.<l~~~j;~,~~a ~_~?!a~~_g;::t~e_m~_;~o<?_:cr~l'ea~g~_..-~g~ qtlest~_~n.p~ Bu:r--I ·coul.d not help belng amused Wlth the p~atrlo!lsm o:f.!h.!§, Illlln ; £.01';
{rJ>' nowever unenviable he may have found his conaition asa slave, he was still
a thorough Kentuckian, and reaqy_"tp -ri:i!!ini~!,I}-fii.aj;~.:in_.Qi!m~te,.. soil, and
every other quality, that state was iIllIl.leas1.!..r'i!1.:>.ly_superior to the rest of
the Union, especially TP-l05j-to Ohio, emancipation alone being wanting
to demon~trate this fact to the world. +. .
"This adventure confirmed me in the opinion I had preViously formed,
that if'the colored men haa-fairplay,.andwere carefully educated, they
mi ght soon be s.~Jely'_:!-.nt r.us1;Elc!-wTtJ.L ~lLua~!~tX. :§.(~~·~_\iiT, __.arla: )'>~l:i't;~~'c!t~::!lgnt s .
WIlatever'may -oe their present inferiority asa race, some of tl1~rrlhaV'e
already shown superior abiliti~~_ to a great many of the dominant whites."
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Pro.fess,or, "f~r believing- that Adam W8.8 the forefather of all the
Africans, had he only conceded that I the fairest of her dau ht
E ' Idh' gel'S,'ve, never cou nve been a negress."
T'.?ward the ?loso-E.t the dj~~se, the minister said" that a
IJrotraetcd meetmg would soon be held' but-such- 'bl'
. ,\. ,as em ICS
worc, III hIS Judgment, becoming too frequent." He also an-
no~ced that on Easter Sunday th~r~\V01l1d be a love-feast,
w~lCh no ~oubt would be very crowned, "ana where I hope au
WIll nll ('''Joy yourse!veR." . He then said, "Sirs and Madam~ I
have now 10 warn you of a serious matter but I ' f'
d . , . ,see many 0 /1you are no dmg, and let every one wake up his neighbor. ·The I"
ffixton, poor man, has marc than h~ can do." This official b l.. tV •~ 0 way, had been administori!!g..lYitlLhis oan.!up.JLi!Y_.admoni~·1I"t~ps on the heads oft~~t,of~t,c~ngregatio~ s~~h "\ 1~
as .must have precludedthem~from napping'ltisomctime, if
then skulls are not harder than those of their white brethren
There was ~ general stir, and two fat negro women, betwee~ 1 :/,.~'hom my WIfe was_~v~(~g,_~Il,.ff?!..t.l.!£t\vo B~;{e~ sat onS;;pal'~'i~ ,<)'
I s1(les~. 1<;7kc(~ to~ee If~,h!l_,~a~. .!!'Yl!ke. "T~is a storm 1-~
:VIb~achcr, "owin t080mo late doill~, f.,,~,'
\l ,and I hope t lat none. of ~~ership_wil.~,t~e~s in"t.o ,)Ii$- t *~ ~~c_~r:t..Wlifchh~ then enlarged was t-\ •.\; tTlelafC'~~_QI: l~dl1apingLa~.it .wa!> termed, of Jerry Phin-\:y r:ey,'i(.ho, after resldlll.!U.ome years in Ohio had been reclaimc(i~ \ l)l-"the_heirs, of his oWller~~..~n consequenc~rs;;me-fi~~ in hi; ,/v"
lc~ers of'rreedom. a,nd b~ought bact{ to uI(entucJur-: An attempt \
at a rescue was for a bme apprehended, but' 500 dollars were .1;'''.
~~n raised and paid to secure his release. - ~
chas lyell, a second visit to the us,
',i /'. ;2/3/\y
.J\. •. O:,~ I th' I
'1 :}' n e .~:velll:lg- we were ta {Cn, at our r"qllesJ-, to a IJJaek
\) ,L " ~aethOili8t church, where our lllrt w r 01 whliCSI;;'-a
>i / c0!1grcgiitionlJI' abont '!Q.O. Thew waR nothing- 0 ('1l8IVe ill th,~
~,If\ a!rr.lOsph~re of_~~I~Rce, and I len,rned, with pleasHrI', th~hjs\r' ' commodIOus bmldm' wus erected and lirrhted with as hI" th,-~
"f'\; ~~rQ§.~s, ai(le(Lh.f'tlbs~.ri£tions [f.Ql1U1illl!X"hilt's 01'
dlflonmt s()cts. TherL~i~Q.her was II. full LJack, S 'u w ',."dEl"
':' ~~oted~eri.£tlJre ..wJ1. Oeca8~1:n!y Ie hi!.. rlll":.!l·
. sorn~ Jll¥N.rw~!l~cku.4u·s!.e.al pO~&~Or ~f~j,!!8 with ;J oJ,,:,-
matIC all', und WIth a vehement conli,]oIlPo, wliieh sl'omed 10 in('j'('" >('
in proportion as the S\l~joets tnl1lSlx'utleu the human 1111dersllllI,l.
in~ at which m0111cll~8 he occasiowtlly cLicite~i~>i'~ SII!!!.'il-
thlzlllg hearers, cspccmJly from sorn,) of the wornI'll, e\,·I:llll:1.'
ti0riS8ucna.~· "That is Imc," nIH] other ~iglls of assout, ~;j···;·l;;
liliiirCfles and sohs, sneh as I had ]J(~anl in a white ]\Idl;;;Ji~1
ch.urch in Montgomery, AlahanlU. ] t appeare,l from his oxplan.
a~~(ln of " :Whose superscription is this'!" that hc..liuppnso\l ())('
p.ie..c.e_()£rllotleY~_!!.e..::.dollar lIote, to Which Ca~sar hall }lnt his
signature, He spoke of our anccstors ill the grtrdcn of Edell ill
a Ininrier that left no douht of his agreeing ,villi Dr. rrielwrd,
that we all came from one pair-a theory to which, ['ll' Illy O\II!
part, Ieould never see any ethnological or physiological objeetilll1,
provided time enollg-h be allowed for the slow growth of ral',·e :
thollgh I once heard Mr. A. W. Schlegel. at .B~un, proUOll1H'" i I
to be a heresy, especially in an ElI~liR]lJnall who had 1'1':',1 : iJ ..
"Paradise Lost." "I could have pardOlle(l l'riehanl," s"i,j Ii
LYELL VISITS BLACK METHODIST CHURCH IN LOU IN APRIL 1846:
DESCRIBED ATMOSPHERE, SERMON, CRITICISM OF BLACKS BY
WHITES, ETC (Lyell was quite fair in his views of blacks
& whites, scientific)
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a plain. colloquial IOllliner. hi, fl.'rmon WQultl Il('t'ln l;"nt*', :t1l.1
make 110 imp~ioll. They call lIut IAlk about til .. ,'ril"f' (.r Il
)Jair of ~hoet, or ((uill of toltncCQ, withollt 'lldt f:!l'!ticlIll\ti"n- Ihal
}'OU would fancy it WlUI Il n1rtttcr of lifo nnd .Icnlll Ih"r w"n'
dilCuMing." Thero was n lC'Conti colored rullil ill the !'nlpi1,
who drlivered & pra.~" n" lIaul IWl\II" ami n'ry
cJ:trtxagant action. The g)'lTuu wcrt' ""III~ of litem in mlh.., II
~ atrain, hut, on thq wllQlc....n 4111nu i~1.
7f·)/~ /
When J commended the "-Clion or the black preacher u gr3tO-
(ul, I WlUi A!5Ured lhat he had lu«eufully imitated llli eminent
Allleric:'IlI )llarcr who It:ull:Ltcly performed a.t Lolli.ville, "Tile«!
hl:tck!," .l!3.itl my iuform:U1t, ":trc luch inimitahlo mimiCl, th::l.t
fhey will I!(Irnctimc. go through a whole ICrmoll in tbe BArno
Ilyle M Iher have hc:tnl tlcli\'cred hy a white mlUl, ooly lI.pJKlll.r-
ill{; IOrnewhat to Cll.fiCllturc it, beea.UIIO they arc more polllpolll
.ml dcclnm:tlof)' j which in them i. quite natural, for Oley are a
lIlorc delllonstrati"e race t1ll1.n we are, If he al,ldreIICI Ihem in
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I lellrn~ th~t tho UOIllC!lIl2.. ~lJl of L.2!!W:ilJc, whv 01'<'
\ l. chie/1 of l1e ~o, belong vcr' cmllmol1ly to 1\ dilli'rent c..!.lllrdl\)\~ rom their OWllorl, ' Durin our "hortiin~c, All ;rlllltllWI,l "11 lim
to my kllow c(lgo of t\. !!!!!tor who, hnvin/! fLn Iltllmc1nblt, 1t1IL/'k
lY' ~ llCfvnnl, nJljJoCnll.'t1 (o.a,l1curo mini"l.£!... nol of hi" 0'1'11 church. I.. "
rut!' iiilorfcro :lllt(rourovo J;r;n"'f&"lti~ 1)lul conduct,:l. l1W:I~\UC \\hj,'I, :'
.;v cOllljllctclyauccl.'Ct1l..'ti. \Vo were 101(1 of lour SIlWllll Fch~l~ 1;'1' ~
"',\...1 coJored 1)001110 ill the~ lImI ill OM ~r tl~ 0' ' ,IV"'''y rceeive rllstruoli~ '1'1 er !!chou 5 (lll Wl.'t'k ,In'~
~ fo:ocaau~~ 10 rC;cl, hoth in KelltUl,k)' :llltl ClIlIC"'':C.
42 'WhClllco 'ca l.'tl thCllO filct, to AmoriCllll! in rhil:vlcl ,hi.,p-" In..!:Lwere inclincd 10 be llIcrC<.ln Ot1~, nIH I lell !!ail , .. II ~ud, ,"0tlie-eanul Oil 0 n(' mea III h.1'IlIIlCk)', • ICy must tter 01 III
,fave ~latCi I lnll lit 01 lei'll ell~ 'Otl mllst 1I0l (-'r"
tll::l.t en IDOl wor 1.'M rtlllllWn '. tllko re u e wilh II!."
A r\.'t('lll OC:CII[[l'!ICO III ..0111 villo I' IItl.'! III 1\ !!tWIII! li::hl Ih"*\ ullIiiiurn.I relation ill which tho lwo rnees 1I0W ata.wi to e;lrh
\~~J other, ItO 0 the citi 'Ill! II. ref II.'Clnhle IradC.!mau, hC'c:UIIOll.ttadmd 10 a 0 In I who hall been workin al hill
!It' mothor's hOU5C IIIl11lllrril.'tI her ill the full belicl' t1ml .h\L Watt~, 11 a. white, and a. fTC(! ""'Oll\an, 110 Im.!l li"cd ha lilv wilh Iwr fi'r
( !IOllle timo wh i w ' , " a. II rC!'~ "1I' a
_~If ,,,,,c, who had no er beell 1('''011 ('mallci aloo, 80 .!..hnt 111" llI~r·
b'1" ri;t!t ~'aJI vo~a.w, 1\10rl\lI)' 1!jlC:aking, it Wl\! cerlainly nol
vol; )'ct ii 1CIIIlrl\tion WlllI Ihou;;llt 80 milch a Ill:l!tcr of n'IIN',
that I heard Ihe lOUI$. man'l ellcTUl;it· rolllm ' l'~
had • hated ber rreellOlll I'r I tr 'I-COVI' 'anll j"
ii, 1849
/ /. ~(b /
)'CIUI before Ih lid run away from her owner, l:ilIQJIll.l1 111,0
cOlleClllrl! thil fllct from er lever, but at a lime, Ilrolllll,ly.... whcll
!lor nlli:cholll wero ICC)' en aged, On Iho olher hand, we I1Ul)'
pi1' Ihu lULl! 1111 'I' 0 su (Cory liud~ that he is tll1!grllced by
~m"lIIg mltl e lin lIlullwflll mllrrillge, thll.t his ehildrell am illcgll-
IIl1ntc. 1.1111 thlll the wife of hU choico IJolellgl to an inferier CMlu
ill N)Cilll.r" ThiS ill '. ill Un rtant in Dlany )()illta of view,
I1ml L'tl )CClall III lrovmg to what an extent t e IIrnalgnm:alion
() ,lh~ two ~~ would take lace, if it were Ilot chcekctl by
"rtl6cllll prtlllllhees lI.nd the mOlt jenJous nod IC.-ere enactmcnu
of Illw. t found that many herc believe and hope: that tho time
of elllllllCiplI.tion ia lIeM lit hand; hut I wlUllOrry to discover that
the mOIl ugacioua leemoo to think that the black. in t11C5C1 mit!.
die .tate. will not be able to .ta.nd alone w.hen rio longer protected
II)' t:njoying the 1II0llopoly of the labor m:arket,
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l'ICtUle~lue aCtne.y Ihat had I,reaellled Itself to the milliollli
u tl;l.\e t:h ~' 0 had gone this ,,'ay Lefore me. This scene
cauaed Illy 11LI3gin:llioll to re3ch out in v.-onder and alllaze-
weill at Ihe I;reat and stupendous work of nature, and lhe
loO:oaiL.ility of thbe rocks :lnd mountains fleeing away al the
final consullllllallon of all things.
Anivill' at !'iuslmr' th· le:td of Il:tvi ';uion, I took a
steamer or mcilll:tll, '0. I W:lS several da s on the beau.
I~io. and witnessed §eenes Ih:1l interested me very
IIIl1ch. The coal mines <fb dther side of the ri\'er and the
palatial Sle:lluers and barges heavily laden with pr~llcls for
the Soulh, were Ill)' first lessolls in this panoramic \·lew.
Upon anivil!"' at Cincinna i I was kindl ' reCei\'ed at the
reaidence of Mr. and Mrs. 'risull, mOlher and father of
~Irs. Ehla Gordon, wife of the nOied cool merchant. I
\'isited Mr. and Mrs, Clt!!k, the former a !lrominelll harber
in Cincinnati. !llrs. Clark, in later }'ears, llecallle the wife
of Bishop D. A, Payne.
Upon arriving ill I.ouis\'illl: I was kindl)· recch'ed il" the
officers :lIId members of the Fourth·street Church, whose
glll:lit I was, \·iz.: R. M. Lane, Da\,id Straus, Wm. Butcher,
Le\·i Evala, Frc:de:rick M[ers, Anthony Frazier, Walker
Wade.t Caleb. ~ristopher, Nat~an Ifardin, aud N, U. ROll'
cu. In ada1l101l10 thesl:. the citizens, ge:nerally, g3\'C me: a
w h gibson, hist sketch of prog of col people in lou, 1897
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Born and r~ared in the cit)' of Haltimorc. l\Jd., and ~.
cated in the seleCt schools of tho;;e dars, also rcct"i"ing the
ptf\late instructions of the Re!.---».tnjamin Kprt:r:, n. D., a
Lutflc~\'Fn0nd the }ott. Be\', U. A. Pa\"c, D. D,.
Bishop of th. African MClhodi;-ChufCh, the writer. at an earl)'
3S.C, rn:tnifcstcd a desire to Ira\'el ,resL An opportunity pre·
seDttd itself in June, ,847- The Re,", lames Harper. of
the Methodist Episcop31 Church. who then had charge of
the Fourth·street Colored ;\Iethodisl Church. located on Ihe
comer of Fourth .'\\"enue and Green Sacco!. made applic3'
tion for a (ueher .eJo..Louinille; and locate, as there
was a field of labor for such an one if desirous of benditinj; his
race. After 1Il3ture consideution I :lcce ted the in\·itation,
and bade farewell to kindred and- friends for "~Iy Old
Kentucky Home."
J arrived at Louis\'ille, Ky., June 11, 184i, after ll!!-e
'Il'eek's journt»' across the AlleghariYMounlains b)' the r\a-
tional Road route io stages, the forerunner of the "iron
horse," changing horses c\'e1)' ten miles, and "ie"'ing the
W H GIBSON TELLS OF TEACHING POSITION IN LOU; ARRIVED 1847;
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henrty welcome.
Robl. ~1. Lane t311 -In school on EiI~ Slreet betwee:n
Walnut and Chestnut. He was ori'inall frolll Ohio.
associated III 'self with him for six l1Ionths. In anuary,
1848, I opl:l\ed a schoo III 11C basement f the: Fourth·stree:t
~ . situated at the corner of Fit Green
ltlre:eIS. This m e atlractcd considerable llU1.:1l iOll, r.2,.111
-the fact Ihat the: locality was in the hurt of the cit),./,.5" /
The thellter ~'alt on the .lt9uthca t LIJrlJct, .lIId the: negro
~hurch and day achool on the (J1'I,chlle lurner. I \\:15 ad·
v~ by some I,er"ona nul, to 0l'en the :oehool Ihere, :;'10 it
llI'ould be closed by the city llUlhoritiea. For a few da)':ii \I'e
changed front, and occujJicd a allJall dlulC!l 011 Celllcr
5t!!!.t, ill the rear of the Fifth-street Haptiat Churdl. J..t
was occulied b the I'resb,terial\s Kev, Bowillan ~stor;
but throu -Ii the indefati .able efTons of Hoe\', jamelt~
all his w' . ds 'e w )(: m'lIed 10 teach the al.hOOI
31 the church on FOurth and Green street, wllh lIlatflllll~
to~ no saves wUhOtH a~IJ~nu.il from their 1ll:l:>ler
or mistress. Of these Ik:rmi S we had hUlldreds on filt:; for
amid the strictures of t.1C laws and prejudlcea 0 the ltla\e-
holders to negroes learning to read and ,,'rilt:, therc ,,'ere
other Christians (white) who did nOt objecl, and would 'I\'C
..._-- ._---,.- - ~
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of the 1\Iethodist Church and the African 1\1. E. Church.
,\fter the division of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in
18H, into North and South l\Iethodists, on account of $Iavery,
a large number of colored members were anxious to leave
the Southern branch, but as their property was deeded to and
held by the white trustees, they could not see their way clear
to withdraw without leaving their property, which they did
not wish to do. The conl5!~ation at Fourth Street was the
Ol~' party Jlreparedt;;~te~ the conflict forchul:chJ!~C:c1om
f~l the sla \'e!!Q!<i~~E~_\I'_er, and _~l_t:.J)~culiilrity_oCtIle: dee~
gave them this advantage. tf~
----_.-,,-_._~---
I l.:.t~le fa_l~~~f~~~!l~L-r=. Chll~.c~_~?.I.!f~~ellcc
met at Madisoll,Lnqi'lI1a.
Rtsol;ti~~;-~ were 'passed by the officers and members of ~
the Fo~~th-"~"t~-e~t-~iethodi~tChurch t9_~~\,er _~~.-eir(;o.D.1l-c::c:tion~I
irom the white Southern Methodist Church and apply for -!v~
------ .---_.--"'- -- -----,--' ~ \
membership in the African M. E. connection. A committee 'f.
,~~~,'--.-~~---------"
was appointed to meet 111 conference, viz.: Frederick ]\1yers, j
\,~Robert Lane" and Wm. Butcher, to present the resolutions
asking for admission. They were r~.YrJhe confer-
_ _ .. ". ,._. __ .~_. "_ ·~.. ·} ::..·..·,·t~_~,...,..···
enc Bisho) u .. and the officers and memuers
receive II1to fu I connection. Rev. James Harpe,L~.a.s,aV·
pointed elder in c1urge for the conference )'ear. T~l.!
thcy wcn:: iree." Th~ informed him that they would prefcr
(:It;;~~lees. He s;id if they would IH~duc-; fi~'~~~I­
urell IUcnhe--would appoint them. The foll9_\\'in,g11<lI!,~S
were Ijrt~t:Illtdl-;:;IE~t-~---R.-. !\!.:l:~ne, \\lI.!~:J~ut£.tJ.er,
I.eri Erans,-Ja'l:;'es-Harper, and J)avid_~_traus. The next
illllHH'tatn point-\\:;'s t'E~·-drawillj.~up of thSi dt:ed, which was
I,eculiarly drawn. A c1au!e read, .. ne~ded to the <;olored
~Iethodists oi Louisville, Ky., and their Sllccessors forever j"
a c1all~itllat has gT~'el:;-;;;;~hir~~lle, both to the whIte wing
HIST OF 4TH ST COL METH CH (ASBURY); ORGANIZATION; SECEDES FROM
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The writer, being a member of said church at the time of
this occurrence, will give a sketch of its history.
F~~~!:.~~L<29Igred Methodist Church (now Asb.l.!.ry
Chapel) has a history that no other colored church perhaps
A' J haspassed through in this State. The property' was pur~
r,,¥ chased in 1845, .at Cha.ncery Court ~ale. ·F!ie-:'~-;;~lg!:.e!Ei.~i0l
\"~;'b'-\'" was_under!"Fe_lIUI~edl_ate control oLthe~fethodlst._Ep~sc<!-
\ pal Church. South. Colored ministers were appointed over
colored congregations, with ~esid~I]K~I<i~rs~--'I!.ustees
of colored churches were__\Vhitc:...l1~en; als.<!I~~~(;I~s~ltO<lcl~s
tc"~ I\~' w,:re w~lite men. A.,.!the chancery sale a questio.n was aske.d
, the ju~e, if free colored men could not hold property in
trust for colored congregations? He answ$iItd, "y.!s, if
II_ 6 /
...-------------- ----
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Colored ~[ethodistsi!-l ,oulsviJle,jiy.• -!!1ld Jheir ~uu~ssors
f~imedthat they had nu business there, and
would enter suit against them for disturbing religious \\'or
ship, for they were not colored Methodists. The pulpit
scene was graphic. T~e white presiding elder ascendt:d tht:
pulpit; also the colored elde'i-, One seized the Bihle a the
other the hyi~~- -------
T,!,lccl.I.hm,j,l Lrotlu::r rtad .. ]t:sus, ereat Shephtrd of tht
Sheep, to Thee for htlp we fly," etc., which was sling with
grt:at power by the vast congrtgation. Ht prayed such a
I,rayer as only he could pray, with responses from all the
IlltmLers over the hOllse. .-\t the close, the while elder an-
nOl~l_~~.e~~i.:0.ext: "Servants, he obedient t~ your master~."
The argument was unheeded, for they had concluded to
come out of Egypt, though Pharaoh and his host pursued
them. The matter was settled in the court· the decision
• . -··----~__•__.H.,.~1. . _
sllstall1~d the colored congregation as.._t!:~g~I__9wl_!ers of the
r~Jlerty.
s~essiOll, by a Negro chu~ch, intht heart o(.s.la\ery, in the
\'cr) cit)" where the di\isioll oi thc :\urth and :-)uuth Church
took place, and only a ,quare from the locality (JI Ill .. !
lilt'E0rable Cl'eot ~.:1.5., which shu(jk tht Chri,ti"n dc-
numinations of this country from centt:r to circulllfereill e,
was a striking coincident.
The news created a sensation in ]\Iethodist circles. The
white masters met and considered the matta, and then COil·
cl~lded that if the negroes wished "to join the .\. 1\1."J~:~-;;­
gilion that ~could do s9, hut they would retain the prop-
erty for those who would he willil~KtoreInainiIltheC~
:O;outh. So- the'YI~refer~e~1 a charge against the leader or the
lllo-~ement, the ReV. ] ames Harper-;- for -i-eheilTo~-;-;nd cited
him for trial. The writer was present when the SUIllillOns
was ser_l'c:d_~_l~i~~1. rLe-~e7~~e(U~ .;tt~~~l, stati,~g il:;;;\ iH~
was no longer a memlJer of that church. However, they
proceeded with the trial and expelled him from the ch ureh.
On the following Sunday, the officers of the white South-
e~nChurch met the ~red congregation a!..i~;0Q~1--=~:._:}t.
for tllePllrliose·orreorg;lnlzir;iwlilL.ili~Qse_Qf ..th~_ g,ongrega-
tio'-nwllowlshed to remai!liJ.u.he Church South.
-----_ ..._-,_... ,-,~--_.---"._~_.- -----------
The ..ras~o!-L I~I'. lame~ Harter, made a stron~ ~~
a[~~r~ct~ :\~eminent iUlJ",,, was employed to I~e
~resent and witne~s the proceedings. H;. calle,9, th£ir a~n-
lIOn to tl1p rhll'''' In th .. <1 ....<1 r ..~<1lnu- ,,~ rnllr\U,~' "Tn th ••
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l2;.IS was Lhe first victory ~a1lled III the Slale of Kentucky
11: a colored congregation withdrawin~d!~ngthe .£rop-
erLJ_with t.hen~, though it has given a precedent for several
others in this and other States to make the effort. Several
ha ve been successful in this State since the war, and the free-
dom of the race declared.
Fo~some time this event was a matter of rejoicing among
the <::9I~r_~fieOple~·H~~-grana- ~e~:iPJi~il-;a·s···gi~e~_1!i~h()p
P~I Quinn on his first visit after this ~io~U:;-tj~e A. M.
Eo Church. The par~onage of th~R~-:-l.amesHarpe;:-(ad-
joining tne church) was the scene of a gre;-t Jubilee by the
clergy of the city and vicinity .
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SALE OF PROPEkTY ANll sPLIT IN THE CONGRE(;ATION.
The pr~edi~events moved ~ll?!!lOOl~Y!1Jil the fol-
luwi~ ~ill. The lo~n of the ch,:!!-ch was an en~le
une, in a business point of view, and w~ coveted by ~he
\\11ite ~Iasonic fraternity. It was joining property on whIch
they WIshed to build a magnificent temple and theatre, ex-
tending the entire block. They sent a committee to ..!he
I'~lstor an.<!_~rl!~tees with a propositioI.!.12_Etlrchase the church
71 '1/
I'r~.pi:Lty. Several conferenu:s were ht:ld, and lillally an
agreement w~·inade]";"ythe-trustees tiL sell the~·(-;-I~erty.
The--;;greement read as follows: "That the Masonic fra·
ternity agrees to purchase the property and build another
church in lieu of the present structure. They agreed to
locate the proper.!y within a certain boundary, viz.: not
farther east than First Street, nor farther west than Seventh
Street, nor farther south than Broadway, nor farther north
than Market. ~Y~.r!!L!1!0n~~s elapsedh~fore a location was
found, fO.!:J.b_~J.~rejudicewas so great againsl.I'Jegro chmches
iil \\;llitesettlem~~lts-tlla't \vllenthey learned for what purpose
tne pioper~ywaswanted there would he an objection raised by
the entire neighborhood. Fi,vally tlu; cOWll1iuee c~mclud.td
to go beyond the bOl~ndarr for a site. T'::.i~E!:soJ.:!ti~n.\\,~
notsatisraaOry to all c:oncerl1ed; yet the trustees consented,
and ~ split or division in the chu!c;~_.~!~..!~_t:._!:c:~~t. The
first proposition to sell was drawn up under the administra-
tion of Rev. James Harper, but the succeeding conference
removed him to New Orleans, La. Rev. Hiram R. Revels
succeeded him, and under his administration the contract or
fi~~~:mjiD·liuIIed-.-.------_. --.-
Harper returned to Louisville in the spring of 11l49.
The dissatisfied parties met him and relatecltheir- ol;J~(~-ti~ns
to the deal. ThD' ha!l...~~~E.~ interviews with_hi~1h..\vhi~:h
caused the minister in char[e of th~ co~g;egation(Rcv.H.
R. -Rey.eE)""tcI Chargt:... H~rJ-l~r_~It li_(;ill~ngad.lli III rbance
irl._hJs~Qng.[e.gation. A committee of elders was called;
H_am~~.~~tri~d.L~Q<::lLt:(Lf..rorl}.the.~()~_nec.tion, 'lnll Illll,
lished in the papers as a refractory preacher.
I-!ar2er~<l.!!:!h~f orc!~_t£get~u nd _~t;IIJli_sh eQ.i!.n.i!l~e·
pendent church. Each party were renting. The lltlilding
----~ .-was not completed during these troubles; but wben it wasIt'. /0 /
ejdl !JJrt\· claimed it. S..Q !fitter was the feeling, that when
tTle (~e, with the name of the building inscribed upon
II, was pm up, the opposition lOok it down and broke it in
1}le~es. _\\'henthecIlurch -wasc~etetr,-aJim:swl~\:~S
entered lor os:.ession, and an injunction was granted against
the African M. . Church until the court decided the right
of possession. The s~gllmentwas used in this case as
\
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and vthers. Under their adminhllallulJ Ihe Chllri h I'ru~­
pered. ~n J 872 the ch urch was relJll>dded Lj,t}~e.~.c.~~. J.
C. \Vaters. A heavy debt accrued, the cuntral:\(,r "t<:d Ull
the notes, and a IQ~glliig-aiTo;1 ensutd. I)uring the'e trutll,le"
the church burned down (supposed by an incendiary). It
was n~~ ins.l!Ied and remained without a roof for mallY years.
Rev._!l~~!!.~t Taylor sl~:ceede~C-;-;;-;:el·;~I-J;.ling-rt~ ll11t/();:-):ears
it seemed a drag on the connection, with forty years uf
troullle and not yet released. The deed seems ~o he the
great stumbling-block in the way. The trustees give con-
siderable trouble to the pastors, it is said, with fell' excep.
tions, who are sent there by the appointing power.
HIST 4th ST COL METH CH: SPLIT; LITIGATION, ETC~1840s-1870s
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I in the suit with the white Southern Methodist Church; that
Ihe church belonged to the Colored l\lethodists of Louisville
and their successors, and not tO~l-e-AIri(~in M.E. Church.
'llle_~~~lecide~.~._~I~fav_orof ~~_~_!:!~!~arty.
.-\n appeal was taken to the C01!!!.g(Appeals at Frankf;~t,
Ky. T':eepil~!~!l of the lower court~v·a~~.i~~d, so far as
Ihe deed was concerned, but as the minister, officers,
and memLers had joined the A. M. E. Church under a
protectorate, and subjected themselves to the appointing
power of the Bishop, therefore the A. M. E. Church Con-
ference had sole control of the congregation, without the
change of deed, and th~lt ~~Y.•.1ll)Jt;lL!i~~!~~~~t.vacate.
The liligation continued for several years, and a considerable
ahlOunt was expendedlOrwurt and lawyers' f~es. Harper
vacated, rented a vacant church on the next block an~
(ull~~~T;:;g for aWhile;l~utthe~o~1gre;;:tic>·~--be_'--~--~._ ... ... b
came dissatisfied and tie removed to Baltimore, Md. His flock
scattered and sought membership in the vari~~~~-chur~hes of
tIle city: S~_endedall.-~lnforHl!l'!le_Q<;_<':.I]rxengj,!lJ.h.t:history
°E _th.t:-_,L~f.l';'JJ1LLr:.l:.h-.iJLthis.c itY. -- ---
The officers and members of the A. 1\1. E. Church took
I'us;ession, and Re..v:...-.~rick M~s \~£l.£l?()int~-il~
(h~rge. He was succeeded by some of the ablest ministers
of the connection, such as Rev. B. L. Brooks, Re\·. F. Car-
ter, Rev. J. M. Brown, Rev. John Mitchell, Rev. Knight,
HIST QUINN AME CHAPEL IN LOU 5487
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HISTORY OF TH\<: MOTHE\{ A. M. \<:~C~U~:_~-=~~N CHAPEL.
The first African Methodist Church was planted in Luuis-
ville, in the st~f Kentucky, then a missionary point, in
\~~t 1840, hy that venerable centenarian, Rev. .Father David
Smith, the members assembling from house to house, until a
roeml over a stable on Main Street was obtained, and a con-
gregation formedt-~-\~~-~Ili~~henan~~_q,f BitlleU:, .~'L g.
Church. Ifhas grown to be the leading church of the con·
I;~t~n in this State, and has been pastored by the most
distinguished ministers in the A. M. E. connection, notable
a~long then.;being' the Revs. M. M. Clark, Dr. W. R.
Revels, Hiram Revels, Dr. G. H. Graham, H. J. Young, J.
W. Asbury, J. Ga:l~way, O. P. Ross, Dr. B. F. Porter, Dr.
. Abbey, Dr. Evans Tyree, and mallY others of distinction.
.,)."l· [n the early days of its organ~tion it was conside~!y
l\,-1~ the community ~~_~0:~"ti9n,...kE~!c~which carried With. it
""'yV ~:,"gigma ~~.Jl~_.~a~:s of this com~:uni~y from aSS()Cl~­
, . ~\ tlon and affilIatIOn WIth Its members. I he Idea of an aboh-
'." tion church established 111 this city among slaves could not
/1" /'2 /
be tv!erateJ I.)" SUllie sla \ dwldcrs; hence they forLacl~_their
~la\ e~u~~itillL~h_~_I~XegfO Church (as it was styled),
thuugh a few ut their sen'ants would attend. One member
(>i the fa~lIi~' o~a~Iave-~ad~r j:Jin!.:.d t~e ~lurch an.d'-a~tended
regularly, and this trader had a pen i~l the city filled with
1897
slaves for the Southern market.
--lol:-a~~n;'-:"-h~"n'the~tal~Teon Main Street to a fr'!illt::9n
the ~orner of Eighth and Green streets, f;~!?tll~!.~tONinth
ai}(fWalnutstreets.---------·--- .-
--T,i'-r-8S4:-Crom a little frame building was er~cit:Q!_!le
pres;;~tL;;'ck. The ground was purchased by the money
riiSe~f1lYihe efforts or" George W. Johnson, Rev. Byrd Par-
ker, and Rev. John A. Warren. The latter paid the last in-
~tallmellt and lifted the mortgage. T~e_~rjck ~.~~~lL~~S
one of the stron~effort.~_QLW~!!is_~.~~_~\lels,who ~~m:~ss~d
Indiana, Oluc;:-and portions~LtJle_!;:<l.:;Lto.!:~ise 11l0!ley to
n~et tht::_jli!Ylll.S:!1J_~_Q!1. the building. Tl~Q.~'riellds()f
I;)i~;la gave liberally towards the building. They were so
anXlousto- knoW-that. tlle ~gey\V~S beinJLJ:l!op~t:!Y_u.§.ed,
ti1aiat~~~y-selli·~-;;_qn:m~te:J2~~'l~e. The de-
sire of the Quaker Friends for ifie educatIOn of our race ':J'
caused Ilr. R;;cls to promise thenUhat a sg19o,l would be ~ \..~
connected with the church for education~_!J~~P'O~~.E!!. for S'
I'this reason they gave more readily.
The foundation of the new edifice was laid with some
forebodings. The day appointed for digging the foundation
was one of interest, as c~rtaiIL-Par.ti.es livingQ!1t_Il!Lsanle
block had declared that a negro church shollld nQ1JJc ~..rected,
~ there-a nuisance to the n~ighborhoo~-bu.t the people of~ (iiiaprayed that the work mIght go on III spIte of every op-
pu:-'ition, and God heard their prayers. l',jiends among the
whit.e peoQle aided them, and the ceremonies were performed.
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Il.e\'. Levi Evans, whu is yet aliv'e, dug the tirst "pade uf dirt.
The brick work of Quinn C.hape! was performedJu' (o!orel1
bricklayers from LexingtonL !0'., CuI. Ba}'l~~s, a j,()ss.l'Li.<,:_~,
l'!cyer, superintending the.~~rk. The uuilding was covered
in, and the co~grt;.K~ti..Q!UYQr~him:d.inJl)~J!_!!:,en1entfor four
years. The basement was dedicated by ,th.e laJ~, lE:;J~.J l,
A~l)ayne m!.~11 i)io~j'!!ii;e). '·A~.rQ1.L1\L l~ilir W,IS the'll)-
POil~~Q.JJilstor. A--.!:-c11001 was opene.d in the bi!.s~n4:ntb.r
.
(,. ",;\ '1:;...H. Gibson, !~.<L~~~~:.e~.-:~,!!~~:::-~l~~~
,Cl" written permits. The Quaker FrIends vIsited the sd)()ol and
il~spe~ted- the'work, to se~ that their donations were appro-
l"lrr;tely applied. !~~.l ~~~Ulis Miles,~Ne~..Or-
leans, ~~_~~~,i!PJ.l~interl. He was a very affable and lov-
ing pastor. Afte~_hi;;..lnduc-!ion!-!.ltoLb,~l'ast~rate h~sa~~.)(iety
was to complet;the chl!r<.:!u~ndm.Q.ve ul~~nto the auditorium.
fIe caITed--togetJ1er the officers, members, and teachers of the
Sunday-school, and they, with the pastor, mapped out a plan
for the con1pletion of the building. The yo~ng peopk ..Ql
fA-I' tl~_ church and thlli-fri~ds__~~ literar~?~ty
,,\$:" Ik.E,ow.n=as .1!lS-~Jl~f, w~ose object was t~ dlscu~
\ ,-1/ I(IUestions 'pertaining to our interest and the general Improve-
s· 1mentOfthe mind. Dr. W. R. R!;;ve/.§ w.al,the grliiWize.uf
,I tEi~~socie..!i'.:. Its influe~1Ce was felt throughout the cit~, and
, '/ by its lllc:mbers a large amount was rai~ed towards meetlllKth~
\,\' . large de~hat had aq';yll1ulated dunn!; thepro&!:~ss.o.L.!he
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work-and the completie>,n of the buildil~g. At the. ~djOurll­
in OfiheAnnual Conference the de(!,catoryservlces were
g . h (.. and Payne Revs. W. R. Rev-perforlill.9~~~~!~:'---,:::,,:-,'. • ' .I':--J M Brown John Turner, WilliS l\1rles, and othels. "
es,.., -)' Ch I A 1\1 }.The following is the roster of (~umn ape,. ..~.
Church, by succession: , . . . first
First lllis~ionary, Rev. \),~'id ~llIt~, the centenarIan,
/1' If /
pastor, Rev. Geo. W. Juhnson; Kevs. Byrd Parker, W. R.
Revels, H. R. Revels, Israel Cole, John !\lorgan, Emanuel
Wilkerson, lohn .\. Warren, .\aron :-'1. Parker, Willis Miles,
fohn Turn;r, Page Tyler, Liberty Ross, Anstin Woolfork,
'B, L. Brooks, Thos. Strother, Dr. 1\1. :M. Clark, Richard
Bridges, H. R. Revels, Henry J. Young, Grafton H. Gra-
ham, John Asbury, John (~azaway, T. H. Caldwell, O. P.
Koss, Dr. H. F. Porter, Levi Evans, Dr. J. Abbey, and Dr.
Evans Tyree.
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CENTER-STREET CHURCH.
The Center-street Church is the oldest colored Methodist
Chuf( h ;;-1~~ and"fike all ~ther colored Methodist
dHlrches before the war was under the ecclesiastical control
of the Soutl;ern ]\[eth~distEpisc-;ral Church. I~he~a~,
in the sixties, the members of this church apDli~£1.:,ll1d~(ls.s£-,
c~e'dj;';itl.!e~~<';'~h,and cgntinu~d insaid
church fors_~y~r<lL reinS"wlthout a change or transler of the
deed~f property to said Zion .:\;,,1\..1., E. Cht.trch. An effort
was made to secl-;;~ a ch;~~~ in the-deed by Peter Lewis,
Jackson Burkes, and other officers and members of Zion A.
M. E. Church, but failed, from the fact that a large number
of its members were opposed to changing their relations to
the white Southern Methodist Episcopal Church. This party
was led I,y Rev. W. H. Miles and others. Miles afterwards
Ilecame Bishop.
Un the loth of 1\lay, 1870, tIl.:. Methodist Church South,
in a meeting of the General Conference, passed a series of
resolutions with referen~~to.._lb.~_EligjOUSjnte~~~of the
(~!,or~d.J~CT.le,who were then under the control of that
church.
()ne resolution rea~s as follo",s: ,. That the action of the
l<lsl Ceneral Conference ill relere'nce to an ultimate organizil-
1897
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tion of the colored people of the Methodist Episcolhll ('Ilucch
~outh into a separate chun:h is complete, and therdule nu
additionat legislation is necessary to the end intended.
"Furt/lfr, That we fully approve the \Impose of the Bi,\iop"
as expressed in their address to this Conference, at all early
day tocall_<l_~_n_~r:<lL c;.<!..!lI.t:.re nce f().J_(!llL~ol()r:~c1 Ine-rllIl;:i:St()
orgKriil.e them into a separate church, as provided in the dis-
cipline.
"Further, Th~t all trustees now ,!~0~iE1:Lchu!.c;.h.l1!(>.ILerty
for th t:...!1se_.9LQ!1LCOJQI~dmelllht:nihiJl ueimJ:nu;.1.t:d J() ma ke
tit~_,tQJiaid_,prQP~rt}'to theprop.erly constituted trustees of
the~_()l.o!,e(LMetbQdist.EpiscopaL Church South, according
to the di!i<:iplil1e.9L:;aid chyrchwhen Qrganized."
;rhe following resolution has caused consid~Jitiga.
tion among the colored bodies: .
"WHER~:AS, Application has been made by certain parties
for the transfer of the title to the property belonging to the
Methodist Church South to congregations who have with·
drawn from our communion; and, wh~!5~'~~':;J~~_~~~1.r~}~e
p~~~~y~e~21!,!:.JQ!.S.~~, fo[ the us.e of the c(llor~d
c?ngregatlOns of ,ql~, church, a sacred trust~or
them; therefore,
"ReJ'oh1ed, T at it is the settled conviction of this body
that ' -- " 'u ., either the
legal por wora" (iibt &0 tra.nsfer any property thus J,leldJQ
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~hose who have withdraroLfUUUJH,l hutch. That we com-
mend 11' 01 cd Ml:thodjst E lisco lal Church' Ih~
(or'med, (Q the warmest sympathies, earnest pmyers, and SlIP-
port of eo lIt of the South."
The Colored Church South was or 'anizcd under lhi:~c
resolutions, i'nd-the -1ll-1ll1 c·s o~tt:r-slreet Church of
I.ouisville became 11 Jlart of that general organization.
7;; II, /
Hein· ins )irt:d by [liCit resolutions from the General Con·
ference, the trustees, viz.: Washington Watson, Joshua 'I'1:\·js,
.V Jackson Pitman, ~Ioses Bradler, and ot letS, of Cenler-street
;-.1' ~hllrch, iilslillllcd ~uit ~!.ar.ch '1;,. ~ ~V~. a,gaillsti'h.; tn7s7"Ce;
~, ;... ~ksoll-Slrect l,;o]u(cd ~rcthodlst EpIscopal Church, uf
~{\ Louisville, Ky., f~the of tlu:ir pro lerty, claim-
ing that it ",as also de~e all( I ~or thost: adher-
ing to the Melhudisl Episcopal Church Somh. The illit ",as
ddended.4)' Ihe trustees of ackson-street Church \'iz.: Joel
I~rallsha\\', Alexander ~leans, George Butler, Wm. Evans,
Green 'l'holll:IS, anll others. 1·lon. J. M. Harlan (noll' Judge
of the Supreme Coun at Washingtoll, D. C.), was counsel
for npptllcc:s.
J ~dge Harlan, in his concludill ' remarks said: "T~
appellants do not slle in Iht capacity of l!ustec;s of Ihlll
genr:rul church or 'anization, composed of many local 50-
BRIEF HIST JACKSON ST COL METH CH
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cfC'lic:s,lJii't in their Cll[Jucity itS trustees of the CeIHer·l;treet
'hurch. lIy .....hat authoril)' does that particular local society
claim the exclusive bene/it of the order of fo.la}' 10, 1870?
There is !lothing in the discipline of lhe Colored Church
South, nor has any action Leen.t:lken by thut organization
conferring upon the Center·street Church Ihe exclusive righl
to sue for the property ill controversy. An}' other local
society of the Col~ed Church South has an cCjual right to
claim the benefit of the order oi May to, 1870.
" If, therefore, the order is \'alid for any pllTpose, the party
to Sill,: is thc gcner:t1 organization, known and described ill
lhat order as 'The Colored Methodist Episcopal Church
::l01lth,' and nOtlLll)' anI,: of the local SOCieties.
"Upon the ",hok case, this court can nOt hesitate to affirm
the ul,:crl,:e below. .. JOliN M. 1·[Akl.AN,
,. AII'll'lIr)'fill' Appdlas, /Jr,ldill'I1i', rJ 1/1.
.. 1.0UII>\'II.LIl, Kv., S~lll. T, ISH."
/ f' 17 /
• ·!.!ltIS t~ed lhil> famous suit of three )'ejUs and I>il months
In favor of the trustee 'kson·stn:el ·hUTCh.
5489
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JACti:SON-!i'l'kU:'r UIUIl.Cll.
Like her sister Methodist churches, shc:, tOO, had her hit-
ters with hc:r sweets, ill her early history. :::i.he was l;uidell
and p,lstored by the Rev. (;c:orgc Holland and Rev. Tholllas,
lmder whose Christian ministry many wl:rl: adJell to 1111:
(·hurch. Aiter lhc war, ill.~o,they passed through a fiery
ordeal, Ly the attempt of the trustl:C:s of the Colored Melho-
d'iStChurdl Smith suing for their propcrt)', ill urder that
they might hold it in trm>l for those that might dl,:sire 10 re·
main in said southern colinection. To meet this Iitigltlioll,
they cmployed an eminent jurist, HOll. Judge Harlan, who
defended them and I!ailll:d the vexatious suit. Since 11;~~--------.-----------...
they ha\'e been pastored hy lioms: of the most d0'111tllt
Jivilles of lhe Ms,\hodiiit ELliscOI)j11 Church (N..smh), among
them heing EI WI ;:iT Hammond, Marshall Taylor, Dr. 1,. M.
Haiood, and J. 1-1. Stank)'.
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IThC ient~ment of that church "'lU stron·1 anti·tJ:HCI and Iman)' of liS Illembers \lCft: COnllil:<:It=d Ilo·ith the Un er roundR;TIrood. I'~ II' 'st:~ 3nd pta 'cr meetin Ii heldrOf'i'iie liheration of the slaVeS. Jro. Acl:lIlls was not :lC-
~ cuslom.d to mixinl< politics and religlOll; hence there was a
dh'crgc:ncc of opinion. I-fe resigned and returned to his old
ilod: :11 l.ouis\·iItc. Uuting his 3bst:ncc Ke\'. Campbdl was
)Jaslor of the congrc~:llioll. Re\'. Adams died in 1812 his
rem 'IIS beill' n:sh:d in the ",'hile Ba lis Church FOurth and
Walnut Streets-a distinction that h3d not been tendered :lily
other coloro;d lastor of Ihis Siale. ev. Andrew Hea h, who
had been (or sc\'cral ytars assistant pastor to Rev. Henry
Adams, \Ito'as eh:clcd 10 fill Ihe pulpit of the Fifth.street
fbi'lis! Church. A Illort: del'out Christian enlleman co Id
not have l)tell selected for the M:tition. He was beloved by
his congregation, and all who callle in contact t1'ith lko. An-
drew Heath admired him as a minister and a gentleman.
We t1'ere personally acquainted t1'ilh him for many years,
and sal up wilh him during his il1neSi. He "'as a brother
Mason.
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Th~ princ!J.);j,1 lIaplilil churt°hcs duril\~ the forti..:s and
~s wcr,";: II\!: ~J!!!l-l.trccL!.laplllil .s~!l and the Green-
street Baptist Church. Re\'. lIenrr :\dams, ll3stor of the
~~hurch, was, in his diy, a very popular
minister and:l. devout Christian. His congregation was l~e
and imposing. Hc was aliiO a rC\'ivalist i (or weeks, and
some1iiiiC5 for months, his church W:li; crowded wilh anxious
licc:kcrs for redelllllioll in Christ. He paswrc:d thai church
for Ihin)'·fivc or fOrl)' years, C:lI:cc:pt f~r a7h inlcrva!..Eur-
",.r i'!i;; Ifli he wali c.lh:d to C;95illnilli_IQJ!~.-!!orIti""~~ I lla lli~1 C~I which was' the: leading church of thai cur.
"v·-a
L
;raJ._~
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. GrUII-Slnd 8,,/lisl ell/iI.h_In lhe earl)' forties lhe Rey.
(,.5.org~....lVe~ was paslor of that congregation. He w~
I'~r)' piOUS llIan and much helol'cd L hili COli re'llio.D. After
hIS death several ministers offici:ued, IInlil a regular paSlOr
~as chosen. ReI'. Sneathen was called to Green'lilreet Il:1p-
tl~rch. He was a fearle s leader amon r Ihe eo) ,
all? a good church go\·crnor. T~ge brick edifice was
~lIIltllnd~r his adm~nistralioll. He increased the congrcWI-
tl011 hy hiS poplllaTlt)'. He died in the s~s, alld his
funeral wa~ largel}' altended. ~,successorto Erdcr
~CII, Is.,pnSj of lbe Isadipg Iktl)tist mini lers of the SoUlh,
and II. flr:lduate of lbS; SL;Ut Unjycuily. !lis sermons arc
/ f. ttl /
always interesting, and he is helmed I,y his cungrcog;uilln.
He has also improvcd and iJe;lIuified C;rcen-sln:cl Church
during his adminislration, and it i:. II leI}' p0l'ul<lr dllm..h
alllong Ihe denominations.
There was a s~.!.!~gation of col~d Presbyteriaus \~41
in Louisville in~, Rev. JerOimiah Buwman, minister. It
was located on Center ~C[;eiwee;~W";lfn-;;-t .mdChestnut.
It was~!:IJ.nr...Q~~~ro.!!§:. Tt~:asto..!:..!~'ii~~lIj~!~~
the African Met . , )' 'co Jill Church. Several altempts
,
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
f, Itt/
}/Jrk-stred Baptist ClllIrdl-This chuH:h was, in earl' da 's,
occupied '!.~Iace uf worship t ythe Fift -street Congrega-
tion, Rev. H .. Adan;s, pastor. It was J!l~lL<:onside~~jjn
tll~~~~~.·- "After the Fifth-street C;;~gregatio~ I~;~d i~l!.9
t~e h~~rt of the city A.was '<l:bandoned for xc:...ars, uE.~i.I!ht:
R_e~;~ occupied it. The Fifth-street Cungrega-
tion claimed it and there was s~le litigat~E. in rega~·~~~it.
Rev. W. W. Taylor held possession until his death. ,:.\~.~:
rious accident happened there ir:J~~_Q.uri~_lHutracl~d
meeting. The lower floor and gallery being c"rowde<hiL~~
t~-Ol;ght that the pillars __~Ee gi~!i...;way anl1 a l~an~~_~(ll­
lo)Ved. .~ rush was made for the stairway, others jumped out
or;tndows, and the result was eleven persons were killed.
---- ._-_....:-,--,----;:-...
The church has been remodeled and now i~~~.~
~h, Il very excellent and learned divine, a!~5l.Y!:~de~~
oi.-0_tl::~~U!:NQ!J~ary. This church is n?w call.:,d
the Calvary Baptist Church.
These churches mentioned were the old churches before
the war, during the dark days of slavery. Since the duse
of the war a new era has dawned, and we have a large ad-
dition to our church properties and congregations.
YORK STREET (CALVARY) BAP CH IN LOU
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HIST COL PRESBY CH IN LOU; COMMENT ON ANDREW FERGUSON, BLACK
PRESBY CH PHILANTHROPIST
wt,;rt,;.Sl!jde to estahlish a church of this denomi!lation,~
it~a.~er~:~·(J~hi~~ "-i~hl!le ~ ite-.cong--,"eg~tion S, u.'!!i)
Andre",:. Ferl:lIs~.! a \~'ea!0J'...~olored cl~en, ~~yeat~edl0
tl~~~l:t~Irl.:h with a~ele..QHt1!t, an~)ore the chief ej{:
I'~bes of the church, as the congr..t=g<l.~i~n__"':.~s_ \'ery?~~!.'!J1.
.~~b.J.!E~~jllt;-<,!-J~..l~.~y~, chur~h, and O~'s
Home, as f~ws: $1~ and a cill: lot to..~~~f__~s thre_e
grandchildren; $500 to his pastor, Rev. S"JY.,.Parr; $100
t~lamesOlt:i~~~ks' !,Iome, $1 0.0 tothec:~lo!ed '!?rJ)I~:lns)
Home, and $200 to Knox Presbyterian C~ch. We were
personally acyuaintea with Mr. Ferguson. He was truly a
Christian gentleman and a philanthropist.
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HIST ST MARK'S COLORED MISSION EPISCOPAL CH IN LOU 5494
Thil 1ll1ii.iIOn II oluinued for l>e\'tral
)'ear~. Rev Atwell a Id M' 8 n in '" llIar ied lind re"i 'lied.
1.:E0r. n. A. Slra~er ancl:t 'oun r lad)' as...islanl l>11I:ccedccl
t!1!ill. They continued church and school for sOllie time,
but filially dosed lind locliled in Washinglon, I), C. ,\nolhcr
lo~atioll...~ohtaintW~!Elcd~' Ilr,~
on Madison Street, hetween Ninlh alld TCOlhj R~.o.hD
Cook (whjte) hOI charge, under Bishop Iludle)'. 'I~I
~Miss Cornelia Ro~borou!lh and Mr. Wilson,
and 1IIlpro\'ed III numbers. A tlllTd location was I'urcha"ed,
throllgh the inRllence of lJishopl)udle}'-a largetrid. church
(formerl)' the propert), of the I'reSb}'ICrians). In thirt)' ,.ears,
through a hard stru' tit Ihe ha"e alar e cong~~oll,
Rev. IIrowli of New York is the \resent rector.
The friends of 51. Mark's Episcopal Church being desi-
~ous of helping that mission, offered their services to Miss
Jennings to assist her in a concert 10 be given in New AI-
hanv, Ind, A hall was ohtained and the date announced
through lhe papers and hand-bills. The wriler was selected
:Ii manager, t\:.!.iss Jennings ilnd Mrs, N, y. Smith, soloist
and pianistl assisted lll' W. )1. GjIJSQU, Ir. The audicnce
had assemlJled and the concert in filII I.laSI, vdltl\ lhe sheriff
brought frGm Ihe \'ariou~ official:. of that day the HI)' hlohc",t
tc)timonials as 10 her iju:lIilic:alion) and l,r~viou) )uu.cu in
leaching, As a graduate of Ih~ Philadelphia I!bUIlJ!C )he
"'as a~'arded the I.atin lrize for the dass of 1860, and had
since heen IllHlSUlIlly succes~ftll as lhe principal of a 5.-\1001.
The ceremonies were opened Wilh religious ser\'itc~ loy the
rector, and speeches hy distinguished friends of educalion
among our people. Th~ Hon. James S,,~ed.."-tlOTller-Gen-
~ral 10 President Lincoln, \Po'as amOIl~ Weill aod.ga\'c ~'ords
o!..cheer,
t. 20/
In. WAkll:'S COI.OIU:O .1lSSIOS ~I'I:>CO"AI. CIIUMCII.
This church Wlili tst,,~li!ihed ill the )'car '!il, a~!:!i&h
School, Feh. II. 1861.011 Cn:el\ Street, ncar Ninth. The
l;crclllonie~ :l.tlending lheHigh School opening for colored
)'olllhs were under the auspices of lhe Protestant Episcopal
Chllf<.:h of the niocesc of K.cUtl1t:k)'. The school .....as utlde
the illlmedi e slIlcn'ision of Kc,', OS·) . I rec r
of 51. ~lark'li Chur.c,h. He was ordained al SI. "aul'sChurdl,
in this cil}'. b)' Uishop Smith. The II'::lchcr of the school
~~!Jss Cornelia A. )enninL\s, who resigned the tutorshjp
of I schOOl in*l'hil:ldel ~M:I 10 lake char 'e of thii one. She
HIST ST MARK'S COL MISSION EPIS CH IN LOU 5494-A
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of llle COUll a) ) 'ar . lid 'manded ou icense. We had
nOlie, We illllcd it WUj II church COlleen, He staled that
it lUllde 1\0 difference j We mllSI P3)' or shut up. We paid
1~ het:n~e, as then; secllled to I.t no other remed)';- but it
lell us a Ycr slIlall margin for the mission, Our next c~
ce~was 011 ~s side 0 I e river,-,,·here 'hur h concWs-p;.y
~Icelhe, and we had success.
•BLACK ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN LOU 5495
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CULUREIl ROMAN CATHtlLlC CHURCH.
This church was erected on the site of the Old Soldiers'
B,m;thal:;dHosjlita~roadway and""},'ifteenth Street. By
tht solicitation of a number of colored Catholics, Bishop
S~ing, who then had charge of this diocese, emjlloye(flile
to instruct the tirst colored choir of the church at $25 per
month. -I performed that (h~tY-~-;UiCI7olilldthailt-would
~ct with other_dillies.Jll.Jll.Lchl!!~!!, then resigned.-i"[r,~
~_~y~.~~ and W. II. Gibson, Jr., were plY sllcce~ors
until they obtained 'a~ teacnerof'!hcir o\vn --"feilOminatlo-n.
The membership has increased rapidly, andthfYhave aJa-rge
denominational day school attached, conducted on Catholic
princi pIes.
GIBSON LIST LEADING BLACK CHURCHES & MINISTERS IN LOU IN 1897
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LEAUlNG CHURCHES AND PASTORS.
Quinn Chapel A. 1\1. E. Church Rev. E. Tyree, M. D.
.Asbury Chapel A. 1\1. Eo Church Rev. Jackson.
St. James Chapel A. 1\1. E. Church .....•.... Rev. Certain.
Young's Chapel A. 1\1. E. Church Rev. Dent.
Twelfth-street Zion A. 1\1. E. Church Rev. Seymour.
Fifteenth·strtet Zion A. M. E. Church " .. Rev. Mason.
Jacob-street Tabernacle A. 1\L E. Church Rev. Jones.
Center-strett C. M. E. Church ; ; Rev. Luckett.
(lId Fort Missionary Cllllorch ..........................•
1;,2-3 /
Independent Methodist Chunh Ke\'. Anderson.
Jackson·street Methodist Church Rt\'. JOhlhOll.
Fifth-avenue Baptist Church Rn. J. Frank.
Green-strtet Baptist Church Rev. ]>r. (;addy.
Calvary Baptist Church Rev. Parrish.
Center-street Zion Church ...•........... Rev. Craighead_
Gladstone Church Rev. Scott.
Ninth-street Church .
Lampton-street Church ......•............... Rev. Hates.
Eighth-street Church .
Eleventh-street Mission (Christian) .. _ Re\'. Rollinson_
Hancock-street Christian Church .
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SUNDAY SCH WORK AMONG BLACKS IN LOU; BLACKS OFTEN TAUGHT TO READ
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OUR SUNI)AV-SCIlOOI. WOItlo:.
This branch of the: church recei\'c:d lc~s 0pl>ositioll, (roUl
a religious and~ point of \·jew, Ihall any mher in
whichlhee negro could be engaged. It was at the: ~lIllday­
school '3lhtrin s that Ihe Christians(;r Ihe vUlioll:> "'hUe:
congregations would coml: and engage in thi:. "'ork. te:tfhing
the free and ,hoOe sJ.jJ.\'s.J8. !:-S3dn Il!.e liMe, wilh Chrisli:lll Icc·fii'~sU iee -alio. () librarici lIla)5 anc! eha (5 n Cl,:S' r
for ;such w,9rk. They considerc: this "/I0N/f 1I1iss;./II" the
heathen at their 0\\; door. TiiIs labor dil~\i,rll!tc.q !~~-.S!ig~n3
of ANlilitllllSl, and all who felt disposed i"ould en a 'e in this
noble and charitable work, in which we an~ proud 10 say
many Christian ladies and gellliemen of differenl denomina·
tions joined in pruscclllillg. /
The names Ihat will IJC fvremosl in 1111: memory of Iho:.e
who auendcd these ::iunday-schoo! g:uhcrings arc ro.lr, and
r..'lrs. Bliss, and Mr. W. H. Hulkle and famil. Thc~
a~e in Ihe interest of the colored Sunda ·seh
~. Ir. and ~lu. Hliss ale dead and gone 10 reS!. Mr.
1/. 2 '1/
mi~ died recenll)' in Cincinnati, 0. rolr. Uulkley lIilllivei,
LUI he is 100 aged 10 .'ork, and h.u redred.
SUNDAY SCHOOL "SINGING" UNION OF BLACK METHODISTS IN LOU; EARLY
1850-1861
gibson, hist prog col peop of lOll, 1897
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SUNI.A\'·!oClliXll. UNIONS,
III the~ of Ihe: fiflies, the officcnI of OUill1l
Cha!)el, Asbul)' ChajJd, Center-:.tre.:t 011 ckson-strt JIo'1.
Eo churches or~lli,.:d a Union Singing.school for children,
to aheniaie frolU church 10 church, every SUllda)' afternoon.
The mOVClllclll had a telling effect. "Music hath charms,"
!'arents and I:hitdre:n I:Ull1e from every direclion, \Llllil oflen
the churches could nOt seullhe immense crowds, The sing-
ing 1\'as conducted b)' the writer, at that time the only \'ocal
teacher gLmusis: (or our childrel~. It 1"U coe.duC\ed su,E-
ceiifully un!!! Ihe breakiei O\l! of the Rebellion of 1861,
when it ....:asClOsed. -
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,. As citizens, we do not desire to IJatr(wiLe denolllina·
tiunal schools, neither ~[ethodist, Baptist, Catholic, (Jr any
other. We desire to send our children to s(:hools which arc
free from the influence of an)' paTticul~r,~J)U~~_..Q!_~E.E.l!llll'
national influence. The remedy in this matter is 'IllilC
l;rain. If our schools arc to be condllete~I.~n.(;.~.llrcbjllteLt::,t,
let us have a man on the 'AdVisory llo:1rd from each_l!L()~r
cOlOred Churches, in both enos of the clty.-~I[ th'ey arc to
taRe nollce 01 toe citizens in eacn-w~ird, let us have a man
on the Advisory Board from each ward. If this can nut b~
done, then let the Advisor Hoard of the culor_e.Q.,g:~)()Js be
alloh;;)c ,an et t)c. white trustees, wholl!~'eht;JJ)ed to
<:Tcct, eondlTttttrt;~C11ooTs.Tl-·--_n' ..
~------_ .._-_.__..-..__._------'-
The pe~.~tioners succeeded in their ~.ff9.r~.:l.!!_~tJ.I~.~:~I·
ored board was abolished. Peace was secllTed by this
action, and our Public 'Schools are. tl}~.. Er.i.g~ ..QLQ.l!!'....<:Ltiz.~~
vieing with the best disciplined of any city in the country.
Profs. Maxwell, Williams, Perry, Mazeek, Taylor, McKinley,
Carter, and Miss 1.. N. J)uvalle are thc principals, with an
efficient corps of teachers.
COLORED ADVISORY SCHOOL BOARD ESTABLISHED WHEN PUB SCHS ESTAB;
PROBLEMS THAT AROSE
~1!
THB COLURED ADVISORY SCHOUL BOARD.
.~t ~he opening of theP~ f2! the
educatl?n of colored chi.lQ~~n, it was thought advisable by,
the white School Boatj, wll~'ere elective, to...~l!QjJll_a
~llllnber of col~c;,d cw.~~J.g,.a~U~~!lA<ivisOD·B~d, be-
Ing be.tter acqua1l1ted with the wants and conditions of their
people, visit the schools, recommend s~itabT;t';~hers ~~
totlle c01l1forts·alldlOcations oThtJIdi;)g~;';;z.-';rhese d,:ties,
in conjunction with the white board, worked well for a time,
~lIt, unfor~un~tel fo.r us, ,we are so a~,l!! ..9~!~ll_
?;'~1~naJ...:~s ~~to~ver.r~~~,~~Q~i~~tll~t
l~~t.:: \~)g!.t:~?I~~,.!hatfai~~lre g~l)~_ally Ees.l~l.t~. This
AdVisory Board was attacked by a number of citizens' meet-
in· s bcin I called and a petition si'ned and addre 0 the
white hoard setting OTt 1 t leir griel'ances. We quote the
following:
WASHINGTON S~~ING: PROMINENT LOU BLACK BUSINESSMAN IN l8408-50s
C:;P((iA f)/..../I'oIC..., d. '''7
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f 2 ~ / ~yashi~tQ!L~p!:adlil1g was the. le..il.~i.n!L_~QI()redl1!<ll) in• L.uslness and the largest realeS1i!!.eholder. He was a bar·
1~~~.Er..!~~.ie, but he made his mark as a business rn:;;-,&
trading an~ broker~e, in connection with his shavinj;. His
~nod.e of making money consisted in buying and leasi!!fi h~s
m dIfferent parts of the city and building and moyil~.lLfratlle
cottages upon those lots. He also built several brick bll~i­
ness houses on Third Street. Mr. Sprad-ling had tllal~Y
~~~ his dress was very c~I~;J;;-bitedno
pride in that direction. He loved to converse on law and
t!lQwili he was uneducated: wasconsidered one of Ih~ h..s~
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la ~q'crs 10 plan ur !JrClJarc a case for the court. He was
v~r}' sllccessful, and n~arly every colored pe~on who was in.
t~ollbl~orc or le~ first ~llltecl. \\'ashinEt~~!i~;
he sclec~!!~!~~lt. He w..il.~
dom defeated, and, if so, he was sllTe to take an appeal.
l-~i,~swere the firs~dges~)dla~c:!.E~th.~__fu~t~!
and from long and constant contact with them he seemed to
have acquired their inspiration. He was ~ l\Iethodist by
profession, being a.l]l~~r of the Iackson·street 1\1. E.
ChllTch. In the ear1yh.~Q!}' of that church it was call.ed
S~ing's Church. I~e died in the year 1867 and his body
was rested in the Jackson.stre~HiramRevels,
ex·Senator, prea~hljd the sermon. H~s wsa11b WiS esti-
mated 10 be one hundred and thin -five thousand dollars,
U! lI,h ",.,,~ w,l1 ..., to hl~ WIfe. C loren. and ((randchildren.
DAVID STRAWS: BLACK BUSINESSMAN, BARBER, ETC, LOU 1840s-1868
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l)avid Straw~, a prOl~li~~~tL~ber and-- an honored citi-
zen, was conspicuous among the colored citizens. He was
Lorn a.sl~e, hut_p~n, and uy application
to lmslIlcss acquIred some very good proper!)', one piece
located on Sixth street, an annex to the Louisville Hotel.
He was a prominent mem~er of the Fourth-street M~__r:.
t 'l~h, ami tigured very prominently in the lawsuits against
the white Methodist South and the Harper split against the
African M. E. Church. He died in 1868 and willed his
property to his wife, May Straws.
BLACK PAINTERS IN LOU: 1840s-1850s; PROPERTY OWNERS
gibson, hist prog col peop of lou, 1897
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":peter Lewis, G~orge Sutton, and W.i11is T~...Y1-or were n~SQJQ!'E1d
:Ra.!nters of their day. Peter Lewis, at one time,-contro11ed the
princiPal jobq of the citY-and employed many hands and apprentlces.
He acquired some good property, but lost it by security debts."
BLACK BUSINESSMEN, PROPERTY OWNERS, IN LOU 1840s, 1850s 5503
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John :Uld Hefty. EVlIlili were noted hos~ canxaUl:rs.
Jes~c hlcrri\\'elher was a noted can/cluer. He was 1~1I
a sla~, but was freed II' consenting 10 'u to Africa, \\'Iili.,h
!IedUl in 18.41. remained olle rear, and r~d lind li~l
and died here in sight of his liLc(ators.
&rtlclt Ta lor was a noted LlIlIcher hefore the war. He
had a 51all in one of our principal market·hollses and d~
flourishing I.IlIS;ncs5. He lIl'is i!upressed and called to Ihe
ministry, dosed out lHlsiness, and joined Ihe iliner3C)' of lhe
A~ Eo Church. He \\'35 sucressfllJ ill his IaLprs and CCln-
sidered the church.huilder of the Kentucky Conference. He
is now llllmbered on the superallllu:ucd role, and has II com-
fortable home.
Wm. Malone is 3 boss hrickla cr and cOlllrols a l:lrge
pnlronage.
Adam Nichols, J. lolorand, and ellas. Logan are lJOSs
ll~OU1ic,. blacksmilhs and wagon-mahrs.
C. U. Cia is a noted tailor on llroadway, and receh'es
liberal palronage.
Ijenry Cozzens was a prominent barller in lhe l.oIl111\·ille
HOld, bUI changed his Imsiness 10 that of a confcctio ler.
His confectionery and ice cream Sol,!oon was Ihe rCsorl of the
elite alllon' his leO lIe. For years lhe name of Cozzens'
Salooll was Kllown from New Orleans to Pillshurg. He Wai
also II greal church man, and was ill his glory whell he had
the clergy as his guesl.
BLACKS IN LOU ENGAGED IN MERCHANDISING 1840s,1850s & LATER
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"Cain Bazil, Jackson Burks, Moses Lawson, Jam.~ate, /p 27/ and
GFeen Stevens were engaged in mercnand ing, run~ing carpet and furnishing
S~OI~S. They made com~ortable livin s and acqUired some property. ~ames
Tate is the only one of this group that survives."
JOHN MORRIS: BARBER, FAMILY, ETC, LOU BUSINESSMAN 18405, 18505 5505
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Jphn Morris, anOlhef noted barber, was a highly tSleemed
ciliien oj Louisville, and llcquired considerable property.
1/·;;. ~/
lie ""liS a ~c:ry Illlil1ans 11)11.11 and a Chriiitian AlCnllCmall.
Alnll.ndrr ~lorriii, hii l1el.he ....·• succeeds him in business, ill
highly respected, has hdd screw! inwon:llll positions in the
t :O\l:rnmcllt locn'icc, and is chairman of the CelHennial
COlllllliloSIOIi of the Colored De ~rtmel\l of Kentuck at
Na!oh\,jllc, Tenn. !-Iii brothers, Shehan and Alexander,
were of Ihe i:lnle profc!osioll lonso~rli.slli. AlCXiiiiiier
died in New Orleans. 1.3., of rdi"ow fe\'cr, in 18;8. Shel-
ton aC'luired cOllsidcralJlc prOI>erty in l.ouinille, but closed
0111 business and mOl'cd to Cincinn:lIi, 0., in lhe forties, be-
ing accused of \'oling for G~n. Harrison for President;
from Cincinnati he llIo\'e:d to Xenia or Wilbcrforce. w'llere
he e:n 'a -cd in farming, He lIicd a ft:w )'car§ ago, and ldt
a widow alld sCI'eral children to inherit his properly. Thc
childr~n lIlitl grandchildren occupy prominent positions ill
socicty.
p.
BLACK BUSINESSMEN IN LOU: 18405.505: SOME THROUGH 18905 5506
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The FOll: IIrothers, J,~'~Ior, and W!!l' Watson •.on·
Hailed ,lIu.: Ilndertakin '1lUsineSli, It was introducecllJy l.:....!:!.
Taylor in Ifl6" Mrs. Fox liuccced~d hcr husband ancllll:1I1'
IIged thc buiiness for many years, J, II. Ta}'lor lind Will,
Watson 1I0W handle lhe busincss of Ihe various ~Ot.ictics,
churches, and the colored community ge:nerall)'.
t;eorgc n!OW~ and Il~swere I'rofcl>Sional C~
catercrs, and lhelr cslahlislllllcnt, during thc w:u. was thc
reSOiT""of noted 'elu:rals and distill 'ui~hed citizcns. Their
menu was such as lhe IllOSt faslidious mighl cra\'c.
Frank Cra and T~'lE.Q!~.l!~.Parc nOlcd catercrs,
and lhey have acquired considcrable property.
William lIutcher, for upwards of Ihiny.fi\·e }'cars, was wilt:
--lhe firm of Bradley & Gilbert. He was connectcd with Ihe
office when Messrs. Bradley alld (:ilhert we:rc llpprenticcs,
lind much of the knowle:dge thcy lll::quircJ uf lhc prilllil1~
lmsille~s \\'lIS obtained under Ihe 11l1c1:l~e of foolr. Ilutrhcr.
He r~mailled with thelll up to Ihe time of his lleath, lie
was skilled as a lressman, working on thc first ..\J:lIn ... '
presses that were shipped west of the: AlIt'ghany :-'loill1lains,
He occupied a pro~on amon~ his I'e:ol'lc-a.
dtvotll Chri~lian and charllable 10 the poor :and nc~d)'. lie
was one of the first warramed members of ~lt. Moriah
Loo.lge, hdd many pOSts of hOllor, and died in 18 2. lie
/1" yo /
'oliilJed his I.ropcrt), 10 hb it~ler, at her death 10 bc 811en 10
.\Ia. .\Ioriah I.odge, F. A. fooluons.
~, I
\~ Theodore ~lgr~ and Nalh:1I It:. K0li'i.!s, for lIlany y(IUS
\~ cOIl~pictlotls as I~s lit Ihe: old Galt I·'ollse, with thet\ ,'i(J nOlable 1-llijor Throckmortoll, werc quict and Christian
\f' gCllllcmen. Ko 'crs ac( uired considcmble ro Jeri}', and
LC(lu~athtd il to his wife alld children at his death. in 189'-
)
,,1 J, c.~, F wlcs :and AUitin lIubbarli wen: prominent
. --~ limLers. HuLbard dicd a fell' }'ears ago.
~ ~ison Smilh conducted a iiitO\'e mallufactor)' and ac-
A '1uir~lc weahh. He dosed bu...incss mo\'cd tl)
S\'f' In~a, in farming, where he dicd, His
wife remained thut', conducting lhe farm.
K,wfJ' Gn:cn Smith was a leadiu' llastcrcr, lind employed a
~rw nllll~ls and apprentices. .\hlllY of the fine build-
• lilll>S ~f . L?~lis\'il1c received thc finishing stroke of his trowel.
<. \~ lIml brolher, Jolw Jordan, were lim-class~? c~pellters. ~s was born a sla\'~, bUI"';c<iuired his w·l"~ ;,.:Z9 I
~l Ly hl~ Keniu," ami ...killcd 'oliorlo.llIan...hip in .... cod. lit ...
Illasler, Dr. Johnson, look h m 10 . ew or' 1Ci euurlne Ihe
line buildings of Ihal cily, so Ihal he could return and lnultl
him a housc from Ihe designs th:lI they had eJCamined. lie
was c<llIallo the: lask and obtained hi~ freedom. The blllld-
ing in that day wa$ cOllsidered one of the finCSI III the wy.
lie was noted all a reat lit ir-Luilder, and he worked for the
leadini( cOntrI1ClOrs·. until his a~c retired him from labor.
FREE BLACKS WORKING ON THE OHIO & MISS Rs; WHY THEY DARED ENTER
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Amon' the hll.rassin· scene$: that the i}"tem of slavery
produced, there ""crc, at times, here and there, Ii re ....· oa~s,
.as il were, where the r;:;;peoph; CQyld ilssemble and rcst
from Ihe environments (rom which till;: peculiar iiluatlOO
subjected them to during the forties and fifties.
-'The great highway lletween Pittsburg and New Urleans,
the Ohio and Mississippi rh'ers, on whose bosom lloatcd the
palatial steamers loaded with the products of those valleys,
and giving employment to thousands of free colored n,en
and women, had its clouds and its sunshine. Often. when
• • 0= _. .. ............
arnvlIlg at Nell,' Qrls:aos tcward or some one of hi,
crew, would Ix arrested for ,amin' into tll.:l on-
Ir.l.Venll0n 0 til: aw. We hal'e known men and women,
free born, who IA'ould choose some officer of the boat to act
ns his master, in order to evade the law. At other times, for
n sufficient sum of money, a white woman or creole would
swear before a cOlin that yOIl were born in the State, or thai
'She WllS )'ollr godmother; and when these subterfuges failed
the free negro wa5 sold, until some one redeemed him from
""" the shackles of the chain-gang.
.Jt'J' AI- TheiC cru 1 unjust la.... and >unishmenls did not d.
v:..;\:~ these frc mcn an wo n rIo es n onteodin'~ for t e i t 1 make r' ~ll4l.h'(!1"!.
~~
4 - The illme instinct that leads the while race to dan ers
and P.ut their lives In >eril In the mines, o~ea, 011
~t, or wherever mone is found to eoha e hi anlliness
.and th:at of his fllmily, and the S3111e spirit of perseverance,
were dispb.yed.lJ the free men and wonum. a! the risk of//,.31;- "
bct;omillp lI!:i\'CS, \\')1" all of Ibe.... ,:"uuoundingi it :.!IQ\l"d f~
a sl,irit of indolnitlll,1c courage, \\~h~~.f~ls.!!!.aL~ell JIS,. ~V­
co lied Il)' Ihe prellclu 'ene a i n.
The OCCUIl:ltioll of lIte",'ard wa5 a I~ilion of ralll., {;Om· ,\Ul\
lIl11ndilll!; a salary of frolll $150 tu $::00"'pcr ell~(l'i'llh, ~d ;rr~
ste":,,ards from $75 to $100; 1!llW:I", 011 it Irip from Pill,,- t
burg, Cincinnati, alul l.oui"l illc to Nell (Irlean~, nelll'll from ~ I
$50 10 $75; cabin !lY)'5 from $40 tIJ $50 II trip; 1IIell'lll',leMc"
from $50 to $100.
When ill nou these emplo)'es, lhough free nnd ill :1
slave CQUlltJ:.¥r-.U':ould seck 11,,:ir ~ns\lte fur mall III thelll
owned their )ro)trt' in Iho:.(: lOUS, alld 011 the allll.ll uf
these steamers a larKc _part)' or SOUlC .1l11ll"emcnt lUI their
famil)' and friendi ""as gil'ell. The ll~k of \ iolin UI plano
""auld be heard until the wee hOllrs uf morning.
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Durin. the forties an If i· ""U the -oldcn a 'C of 1I1cam
1>00111I on the Ohio and fllis"i~illili ri, ers amon the frce
co ored men and WOlllell, Music 11':1" furnished on .111 Ihe
stealllers for the p:lssengcrs~d l:olored IlIl1sidjlllll were
always in delllan~ as the foreigner had not 1Il0nul'011"cd
everything ill Ihat line as IlUll', The l:olored artist of those
days llI:lde a respectahle COlllllctellC)' lluring the hoatillg
seasons, fllusicians frolll the EaSt wOllld come We~1 and
South, as they were in demand. AIIIOI1& thelll were melli-
ben; of lbe cc1ehrau:dl~ o( Pllllacle1-
phia, Ihe sallie thai esconed Gen. Willialll Ilenr)' Il:irrison
to the West in the forlies, afler his c1eLtion 10 the I're5idcIIC)'.
Prof, Johnson also visited Eligiand allOllt that lime, 1,I:1)'ell
hefore the Queen of Englallll, lind recel\'ell frolll her n silver
Imgle. ~mon8 the 1Il0st nOtable of those lIlusicianspl:l)'ing
on lhe boots ""crc l~ndcIsoll Lcwis, Georgc Uawl£t,
ljle ., gle !lull" of hU ri&,903iL.B~J:eJijlia';· I':ffi:'!l-S-ci:'thc
/ /- :12/
renolA'ned 'olillcello larer; ".:d"":l.r~hn~n, the clarinet·
illt; lue While, Ihe guilarisl, an olhers of that cele·
hr:l.ted band_ The"c men ",'cre also COmrlOScrii, all ",'C ha\'c
in our librar)' a IltlluLcr of Ilieces dedicated to Ihc stc3meh
Eclip"e, Mary Hunt, A. I.. Shotwell, and Falls Cit)', b)' ~
G(;O, Hamlet. 'iJ
'I:!!! promincnt stewards of ollr city were Wm •..J.{:t!.lkin, :f
Salin St.EPh.Q;)', Ila\'id Clark, T.~r, Jas. DUIP)',
JOs,=J)l.0lr:~)'. D~Jo~tl, Conoway Ba..!.her,
Lc:oni.d3!Cox, 1~S:l!, and Sym."atLQark. TheSe! lIlen
\\:;;;-h"ijlhlY respected by thc dtizens gentrally, and most of
them accluired propert), and li,'cd comfortably in their homes,
The tim:5t hotels ill the country furnished no tiner bill5 of
fllre than t~l~S,C stcwnrd5 did for the Ohio and Mi55;ssip,pi I.
steamers. I IllS class of frc(;ll\cn were compelledto~
cretiOll in their intercour,:"c with their slave brethren. Some- \
times dOst'cOI;;"er~tiQi;' or undue familiu.rit), would cause 'f
suspicion from Iheir maSh:rs, and if one !ohould escal>C: to
Canada Ihe freeman would probalJl)' be arrested as bting
connected ""ith tlte Underground Railrood.
'.... "~ .
WM H GIBSON ATTENDED FREE SOIL CONVENTION 1852 IN PITTSBURGH
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P 32/ Gibson "stealthily stole away by steamer" to th~L185:;LJ!'xee
Soil Co~y§ntlonwith o.!!lX--~~ ~~~~..kI!~~,Qg" his destination.
!p 33r-He met Fredrick Douglass, Wm Harlan Garnett, and Dr. Martin R.
Delaney, three outstanding black leaders; also Henry Wilson, W.L.Garrison,
Thad Stevenens, etc. This was his first visit to a National Convention.
KY LAW PROPOSED TO BIND FREE BLACKS (After Fugi Slave Law)
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This decision had its effect upon the large free population
in the southern cities. ThE It:gis!~!ures enacted oppre~.s)ve
laws, forcing them to leave the Sta~;i-or-vlfiuaily 'become
~~s. f!1 ~u own State, Kentllckl.! there was aJillloffer~d
/f/. 36 /
to hind alit all free negru children until th~'ere of .l'e
----_..~
This bill aroused the free families, and an exodus took l'ldce.
Familiea left this city to look for otl~er quarters of Trcer;:;il.
tiome went to Northern Ohio, Michigan, Canada, aud others
left in groups, prospecting for a place to settle, fearing that
the bill would pass. The writer was one ot a parry~~.Ldt
the city and visited Ohio, Illinois, 1\1 ichigan, and Canada.
Some of the party made purchases in those States and in
Canada. T~writer and several of our citizens purchased
in Chatham, Windsor, and London. TI~J.9...ill:'
come a law; for it had many opponents and friends of the
f~in the legislature. A large number of the legis-
lature were gradual Emancipationists, and hence would not
support the bill.
PATROL SYSTEM IN LOU AREA; FREE BLACK ROUSTED AT NIGHT; UNEVENNESS
OF THE PATROL SYSTEM
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It was an inic \IilOus stelll during those da)'. of horror.
II was customar or three or four of thost: 'uardians of the
night lovisit the houses of fn:e families at midni .In, search
their houses, uncover females in their beds, and :lsI.: forrml-
awOl)' slaves, or negroes from frce States here in contra\'t:n·
tion of tile laws of tile State. We lint known ill;;l.:mces,
when such persons were found, in which they .....ere impris-
oned, fined heavily, or ordt:red 10 lean: the State. These I
occurrcnce- w e immediate!' rio: lOTted to our lllinislCrsf
I ose days, and the would console their congre 'alions IJ}'
r~(luesting fasting and warer. ~spe.cially on Frida)'" (or dc-
Iwcrancc. You who rcad thiS Illstory can judgc wbcther
Iheir prap:rs were ans'Il'crcd.
SLAVE BEING WRONGFULLY TAKEN SOUTH THROUGH LOU CANAL: CHURCH CROWD
GATHERS; SHERIFF HOLDS HEARING
GIBSON, HIST PROG COL PEOP OF LOU, 1897/'_ 3(/
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A MISIS1'I::It I'RA\'IUI OUT 0.' "U.: CII"IN'GANG WllIl.l:: COl Nt';
THROUGH TilE CANAl, ON A Sn:AM.:R .·OR 1'H.: SOU1'1I,
Fn:derick Cransh:lw, :I 51:1\'1:, Ihough entitled 10 his free-
dom, "'OliO kidnappl:d and Pbccd in the hands 01 traders.
Passing through the cana! was a slow movement for 1)(1.1ts
in those da}'s. The church people heard of the arrest-it
was on Sundar-Ihey hurried to the canal III crowds, singing
lltld praying to God to StO!1 the boat and deliver Uro, Fred·
erick. The excitement [Hi:w so ItllcnSe that thc sheriff ar·
rc~tcd lhe captain and had Ihe matter in\'estigated.
-It WilS proyen by the ilH'cstigatiolllhat Uro. l"rcderick was
cluiiicd tQ..his freedom. His chains were stricken off, and a
~~t Pca)'CHU"l;!inu: hdd in the old Fgllrtb'facet Church,
-II- 37 I
Ihanking God fCtr hi~ deli\crancr. We "'cre .erlo6nall
'Iuaintl;d '/lith Uro. Frederick ~I)cr~. CJIlIII/'lllt· l.'<lr ,/"
lillI/it o[!Ii~ .Itt'";;. an"'le-....:;~ o?iCn'c:alled b}' lhal namc.
He was :l member of the Im!lalla 'on(e,,:nce:\.)1. E.
Church, and hcld promincnt 3PI.ointIlIelib ill lhat Stat... lie
was a member of the Missouri Con[crence whcn la~1 IIC
heard of him. Frederick Myers is cxlcnsi\'c1y kno~'n Il} the
older citizens of LOlli~villc. He: also had c:;hargc of thllury
Ch:lpel after the law~~I_bC:lwc:en-lIa'l;eranti Strau~.
BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOU 1840-50s
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TilE SCHOOLS OF THE FORTIES AND FIFTIES.
'~£-~swere taught at that time by colored t~­
en;, viz.; R..M. Lane, Rev. Peter Booth, and Rev. Henry
Adams; iJut as their ~cho()I;;_~~,~;e_·~;;_~~·on the ~~;tso-f
the cit)', they were not thought to iJe so objectionable. We
upened a school on the corner of Fourth and Green strect~'
ali(ftr"~edl;-(~~;--g~lici'ance~;"(r·p~~-tT~I~~··-\Ve
taught there for three year~,_~llltiL1I1e~01_Qi.~g-~assol_d,:i~;
I.~. During our locatio;; there ws.l!ad school exhiiJitioWi, ~
singing classes, night schools, and c~ts, and ~t
l~le§tat~l. \Irs. Hpffman end Mi§s CYUlmillS taught small
private schools.
ft
'it
':tJ
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INTRODUCTION OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN BLACK CH IN LOU
(PRE C W)
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The greatest novelty was the first introduction of a nlUsical
instrument in a colored church in this city. Our music
classes were led iJy a violin; and our concerts accompanied
iJy an orchestra, COn)I;~sed of co!qrSq ail<f\;hltein;:isici;;~.
l:rOf. James-:C:unni~gham. and -Henry Willi:711s e?lployed
(Jerman musIcIans III theIr iJands. The Germans had not
le;1T11ed the prejudIce existing against the negro in the
fOrties.
•5512
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WM H GIBSON DESCRIBES SLAVE AUCTION IN LOU
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THE "J..\\"t..H,:CTlUN-bU·,Cl;., _b "t.EN 1;\ 'JIlE IlkllU, I'd'~
THE FIRST TJMIC JANI:.-\I<\ I, 11:l4iL
~Iarket Street was the srene of this .-\meriran e\ il.
Tho~sands wended their way thither to witness the separ.,
tion of husLand and wife, children ami parents, never tu
meet again, perhaps, in this life. On the aurtion block the
auLtioneer cries, "A fine negro woman, Sallie, going at $500,
$600, $700, with no incllmbran~e." Another," with two
rhildren, can besOldt-og;th~-o;separately;" and anothe;,
,. Tom, a fine farm hand, ought to bring $900-he hired out
last year for $3°0." There were hundreds sitting on the curl,·
stone and i(~ the market-place, with two or three children,
and a baby at the breast, weeping. The husband sold in
another direction, and mother and children crying, "don't
take papa j" but their entreaties were in vain with those
traders in human flesh. With this, our first view of the slave
mart, we left, praying God that we might be saved from
another such scene.
til
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One alllung the col,ored artists in music was Hellr)' \\'it
.-.
li~, the renowned vi~. Rut few distinguished white
persons in the forties and fifties from whose parlors could nut
be heard the sonorous strains of Henry Williams' violill.
I-~~!!lJJloyed to teach their sons and daug~tersquadrilles
and mazourkas, and for y~rs was the leading spirit of 12i:0'!~o­
fession. J~., successor to Henry Wile
Iiams, for many years was held in the same high esteem a~ a
musician. He was born in the 'Vest Indi-;;--,~l~d s~rved in
the British Navy. He was hil;1hly rultured. He f~led
"'"7;' ~;/' 'It"'" w,dd;"~" ""de<, ";~'" "tc
His Land was com Jo:>ed uf white and culortd mUSILlans,
among the~L~..~~~J.:.!I)', H. Hirks, and W~le. I IS
childrell wtrt also adepts intlleart, tlVO sons and a daughter
proving to be quite proficient as musical artists. James CUIl-
llill~I~I~Jr., is the leader of the Lest colored LandT;~
l'iiy. -
Ill'ell, When hc .:I1'1.lied to the autl,C;ttUc$ (or !,rotcllHw
-the)':t "sed him to lea\'e the Slate, :tll thill clalls \I'ould I,e:t
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contlllual annoyance: 10 him, Final1)" our old fric:nd Ihld..:
us adicu. He: O1o\'('d to Cincinnali. {J,. \I'htre: he ami hi:.
wife: engaged in busineb. They w..:n: aged and de\OUl
members o(the Uaptist Church. Thl;\' dis;d in 1810.
I~~~r S5~~d his fan.Jj,!)' l.u: ~Ilin ~s ~15e
from thc rC::lr and from lhe roof of the hOtel. They would
hur ~tonell 1 Hough t Ie Will OIOr'S and~he dishes on the
mlJh: while: he and his gUclIts ....·ere at meals, and With other
mean dc:\'ices tll(:y cOlllinlled to h:trass him until it became
IInlx::tr.llole, as he h:td no protection. Ku.kluxing :tud IJnch·
in· werc the:n u . ....'11, but this substitution ans ....·cred as
SAMUEL L. WHITE: BLACK MUSICIAN & PHOTOGRAPHER; HARASSED OUT OF
PRE C W LOU
1'. I/o /
J:
,} ~IC. pholograuher and~n, otiK.inally
l' of Philadd Ihia I'a., 'oI'lllo the finCit and !U0st ;accgmplished
g~t of those: limes, 3nd also a comllOSu. His sllIdio
"3:. lhe reSOrl of the he:;! dasses of colored and white citi.
l~ IJl.i ghola[j "·~~lb..sex~,while and colored. He
al:.o 1;3\'C Jri\'ate Icullin in "'hile falliilies. All this was duo
~n{Ltl!.e~da}'s of s~ry. The wriler ,,''':;s-a~o-;;-or
hi" I.Up;15, and can tc:.tify 10 his accomplishments. \'c!.L,
..... ilh t!ll:SC accomplisllll1COlS, he was finally compelled to
lea\'l: the SUite simpl}' for !Icing too refined. His residence
was Oil efferM'Ul Streel 1\ aT leer of Fourth :\n~nue.
The old Jeffer:.on House was the corner building and was
Il:,cd as a hOlel. 1I;5 ..".. ifc was a first-class milliner. The)'
had lIlan)' \,jsIlOrs; of coursc, he bdng such a distinguished
l'c:r!J()llagc, it could not ha\'C been othcrwise. His busl'
.\V'" ne~lI \IllS in til· f the c' unf< u(fY. lhlS Jdfer5011 Hmel was not fiut·dass, as its inmate§, 0;
l.oordc:ri were: ne ·ro-hater Tilt: iU krior llualifications.-Qf
S:UllUel l.,~ ''alLl ....·erc 100 mU'h f< r their ~lagi.e3tion 50
SPIRIT OF UNREST AMONG KY BLACKS 1855-60 5517
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f· iff I The n~gro dC:nlelH was IIl'oUl.ed
III lhe crisis that seemed illllendlng j they discussed thcse
issues amon' themsel\'es and concluded that a conniet W:lS
al hand, and that It would he safcr lu rcsille north u( the
II' 1f2/
.\la,.oll and DiloOIl line, and lhe ' ~'crc not \'I:r '510....· in -oing,
man' o( thelll (ree ami man' ~l;t\'C l' sla\'cs l:tkin' the
ndergroulld Railroad.
I:rom 18.510 1860 a spirit of unrest H~n':ldcd this COlll-
munity :tlUonl;, the colored cititens, )'d the trusted God and
loCr~\ ered to do theright, looking forward to some miracu·
lous change.
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FREE MASONRY IN KY 1850; HARASSMENT 1859 PERIOD, ETC
/0 '12.1
In the yellr ,850 Kev. lIird Parker, n~cr of the
.\. ~1. 1-:. Church (now Quinll Chu!,d), met n numher of
~cllllclllCIl at the house of Jesse Merriwether, all Walnut
Street, between Ninth and Tenth streets. The object of the
lIleedng was to consider the propriety of organizing n ma·
:>onic lodge. Sc\'cral l11c<':lings wen: held, :Inc! fi!!ully the}'
concluded to organize. Several ~lasons from Cincinnati,
t I" mel with them. A question Masc In the meeting, and
was JiSCllsscd pro and can., \\~r it would he ad~lc
to CSlahlish a lodge in I.ouisville while the prejudice was so
strong agalllst free nl: 'roes, as none bllt those could be
reCeiVe!. ThiS (IUCSlion caused a i!.l!.!lt, an< the majority
J~I to locale the lodge lit New Albany, Ind., for a
while, :H le:ls!. The IlCCC$S:H)' number for instltluion WliS
"c:clIred';ll\d they 1I'(.:l1tlO Cincinnati, 0., and received their
w:m:lllt from Ihe Cralld Lodge of Ohio. Richard H.
Gle,\\'e5, (;rand fo.laslcr of OhiO, set Mount 1I10riah Lodge
No. I to wor' line 12, I o. '2r I rec; years they remained
lit New Alh:lll)', Illd. They lahored under mallY di!illdvIIIl-
tages, slich as crossing lhe ril'cr in skiffs nt midnight, amid
high water and he:I\'}' drifls, :1\ thc risk of their lil'es, lind then
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walking fil'e miles lip to the city. 'IEey fin!illy. llrl!Lded
!.O mOI'c to Loui:wille, .!iY., though lhere was a nllclcus fora
lodge left at New Albany with those laethren who lil'ed in
that city.
/1'0 '13/
ur :tdl'elH into KenUlck ' was with lllall' frJre],lIdin -",
hut we \\'ere lIOl nlOleStl;d until lhe rear 1859, abOUllhe lime
of the " John Brown rail!." The eXCitement that l,rcI,llkd
In Virgini:l :lnd all of the Soulhern States had eXlendl;d Il'
Kentucky. All free negrv assemblies wen; cJoJcJy~ I~au.hed. (
At £.ne oi.. our llle~i.!!J{s...!he....J'(llice I~de a l:'i(b.Ol.!.... u:-, :111(1
marched us I~a~. 'r~he writer 11':lS sccret:lr)' of lhe Judge.
We were ordcreo10 brlllg the books :llong-, so th:lllhc)' I fluid
see what we were doing.
The jailer refused 10 put us in the castle, hut diredcd 11:)
to tile" court-room. He sent for the loliee 'ud 'e, WllO C,lllle
and interrogated I1S, :I11I.-\ dismissed us uJllil morning. L!..=.
took our words as om JOII s lO relurn. We rClurnel1 in the
mornmg, but the)' rdused 10 :Ie mit us into courl or If)' lhe
case. $0 elided this farce or iucarcer:ltiOll of negro td~,,,lJns
in Kentucky.
-rhe Grand l.odge of Kentuck)' was organized ill IliM (;,\.
underthe "Nation;ll Com ,at:I."
STRIFE IN FORMATION OF POST C W LODGES IN KY
~H gibson, hist prog col peop of lou, 1897
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51'ATE SOvt:lt~:I(a\I'n' ~::n·"lll.JSlU:t) ,875,
Rc\'. J. H. Sweres, lI'ilh :t IHlmber of others, petilioned
the Grand ·I.odge of Ohio, HI. H. Parham, Most Worthy
<';r:ln<l ~Iaslcr, for:l dispensation to organize a bod)' of Free
~laSOIlS in the city of I.olli.'>\'ille. II was granled, blltiiOl
J'. I\~:ll\ appeal and a stublJorll resislance from the <.;raml
Lodge of helllucky. IIlue lodges, chapters, and KlliS!!!.
tIl Templars were est:lblished. This en used quite a rivalr), in
Masonry and consider:llJle bad feeling among the cr:lft of
the 111'0 bodies. The old KCllwek)' Crand l,odj;c rellOllllced
the National Compact :lud declared SWtC sO\'treigul)' in
order to meet the \'iel\'s formerly hdd by Ohio, bUl no con-
cession seemed to prel'ail, aud lhl; strife was veT)' biller for
If' tI'f /
~c:\'cral .'~ars. A f~w brethren of cool h~ad and pllre heans
bdiel'cd that this difticultJ' could he adjusled and pence and
harmon}' be strenglhened. !:Lenr)' I\:iug, of..l&J;ing.r.QU...A.)'.,
heiug elected Gr:lnd Master of lhe State. he appointed a
cOlllmillee of I':lst 1Iiasters of the Sl:ile of Kentucky to open
U):l corres lOJldence with the Grand l\lastcr of Ohio, W. H.
I'arham, to Jearn upon whal terms a seU cment could be
made belweeH the lWO grand I>OOi«:5. The following wns the
commi!ttc: W. H. Gibson, Wm. Spradling, Auslin Hub-
lJ:lrd, orace Morris and \\,;u.-Outcher. W. H. Gihson
conducted the correslKllldenct: alld n meeting was arranged
10 t:lke p1:tcc lit Cincinnati, O. Grand ~Iaster Pnrham aud
a commillee from the ;rand Lodge of Ohio met and dis-
I;ussed the diflieulty thai had caused the strained reiatioJls
helll'eell the Grand Lodge of Kelltuck}' and the Grand Lodge
of Ohio. 'I'!!s;z: flllall;z: mnde a selth:ment as folloll's: ~t
when the lod ·'es ill Kentuck \\'orkin' under the Grand
I.odge of hio desired to I\'ithdra~from Ohio~ld attach
tlicmsd~eof KClllUck)', Ohio would
grai~he-rranser by a proper eXcl~warrn~da
seulCiiiWlOla-llonicr- ci'ail)lS;:lnctlhat Ohio would cease 10
nl:lke ~1:tso;;;[11 Kenl~ck}' while this :llllity existed. This
p-;Ojii)siliOn ;wr.<; ;;;CCpt~1 by Kelltucky and lin amicable rcl:l-
tionship cstablished I,ell\'e(:n the 111'0 grand bodies. For
years the members of the lodges of Louis\'ille visited lhe
lodges under Ohio's lI"arr:l.IltS, and t'iu Vfl'Sll. They sough I
the friendship that is taughl and the duties of one Mason to
another unllllinally this lllaUller of courtship provcd to he a
wedding. The lodges, ch:lI)\ers, and Knight Tcmphrs ex-
changed wurrunts nlld becallle: a part and parcel of Ihe
Grnnd Lodge of KClllllck)'. This action caused another
griel'ance on tl1e""'Pttn of the Ohio Grand Lodge concerning
STRIFE IN FORMATION OF POST C W LODGES IN KY
gibson, hist prog col peop of lou, 1897
some informalities in regard to the e.\ch,lIlge of "'arr..lllb.
Another commillee was a!,!,ointed I,y the (;ram! J.udgc of
Kentucky to meet in Cincinnati with a commillee frulll the
(irand Lodge of Ohio and adjust this grievance, which was
accomplished by the following committee on the \Jart of
Kentucky: W. H. Steward, Horace l\lorris, and Chas. Steel,
(;rand Master. --------
BLACKS PLAN CELEBRATION OF 15TH AMENDMENT IN FRANKFORT
•5519-A
5520
The. Louisville Commercial, April 12, '1870, p 1
Frankfort, Apr 11, 1870. ITPreparations for Celebrating the Fifteenth
Amendment. +
ITThe colored people of the counties of Franklin, Scott, Shelby and
Woodford, are makirigp~eparati<?ns to have a gr~!1iL.Q1LleJ;JI]!.:r:i.oriofthe
ratification of the fifteenth amendment, in this city~ on Wednesday
nex:f:-1\nextensive prQg!'~-Jla-s--been agreed upon, embracing a procession
and speeches. Gen. Runkle, Gen. Jno. M. Harlan and Hon. C. Eginton and
others have been invited to address them. IT
5521
Louisville Commercial, April 2, 1870, P 4
BLACKS INCREASE USE OF FREED BANK (1870)
"The manner in which the colored people of Louisville and vicinity
appreciate the Freedmen's Savings and Trust company is showed in the
increased number of de~sitors and the amount of deposits in every
monthly report. During the month of March over seventy de ositors
opened accounts with the bank, on ~~~l~Y. having placed to
t~ir creoi over ~25J~OO. Thiss~~e~~s_bjLing ade
Q.y.......t.huRl-~peop..l...e j;o~ethe~F__earnings an~~s~lves~a
Il-Osition....tlla wilT t.n:::-t!>e!,,-!Ofl)i~a:i!<~s:::Q:rf!ie ne'!!. 1ge -.!'pe~g
before. th~ l:Y.-!~ ftl"~t~ha~~~ in thei-r...p~li.1..i~~ status. De~sits
from lve cents upward are recelveo, thus afforalng an opportunitl'!o
t~poorest to save something. If all the colored men who invest their
earnings in the devil's catch-penny--the licensed lottery--would
place the money they pay for lottery tickets (which bring them nothing
but disappointment) in this bank, at the end of the year they would
have a sum of money which would be of great benefit to them. The surest
avenue to success and prosperity in life in these days, is the accumulation
of wealth, and conseq~ently influence. Let the colored people think of
this vital matter more seriously, and if good resolutions are adopted
it will redound to the elevation and incalculable good of the whole
race."
BLACK KICKED OFF THE MARKET ST RR CAR IN LOU (1870) 5522
The Louisville Commercial, April 2, 1870, P 4
"The ~arket-street Railroad and the Colored People.+
"We don't know why we associate the Market-street railroad with the
colored people in the above heading, for that road, b~ the orders of the
managers, have nothin to do with tpe colored people, and the colored
peop e per force have nothing to 0 witn-the-Market-street road. We
\ were forcibly reminded of this fact esterday while riding in one of the
,~t~p cars on th s r a. A very respentabl~ookjng, eJd~nl.~d-man,
y~~v two-thirds white, entered the car. (In the good old days when every man
~~ enjoye e blesse privilege 0 -Walloping his 'nigger,' he would have
been known as a 'yaller boy. ') He was innocently reaching forward to
put his fare into the bos, when the driver shouted, with a strong~ Milesian accent, 'Get out i you can't ri e in hxre. ' 't wanted to get "
on the platform; that was all.' 'You can't ride on this road, any T
~ Place~-~onlt carry niggers. I + .
'T e man turned around, and went out, in doing which he murmured
'damn the Market-street cars!' We have no hesitation in saying that we
feel that there is justification for a little profanity at times. We
don't think damn is at all nice, but there are times when it is
eminently appropriate. This was one of them.+
"The Market Street road don't want ' iger-tr-8.d.e. ' understand.
We and others 1 er w th them upon this point. The stockholders in
1.)fJ this road who have never received a stiver d;!;YiEe-Ea:~ ad,
ill",:,(\' vI~o .enjoy- he enef t~,,--oLthELS~.....2'ig.!1.er=tra<te.'~~~V,!~ It~i~ass1s n bringing about that interesting period which
r~~· seems to be so far off--the announcement of the first dividends to
(I Stockholders. It is a chronic excuse of the management that the 'road
h~rdly pays running expenses.' The excuse was good for a long time, but
there is a possibility of the thing getting old. The fact that the
stock has to a large extent been brought up by parties directly interested
in the management for one-third of its face, looks as if there was a hope
that some time in the future if will pay something more than its
'running expenses.' There is a surmise on the part of a few that that
time will come when all the stock owned by unfortunate outsiders has been
absorbed by the very shrewd gentleman at the head of the Market Street
railroad management.+
"May we hope that when that time comes they will not despise
'nigger-trad~~~~tl1~.1:?l~Q]{maJl~s=IilCRles?TIuu
--------
-
BLACK KICKED OFF THE MARKET ST RR CAR IN LOU (1870)
The Louisville Commercial, April 2, 1870, p 4
LECTURE FOR BLACKS IN LOU AT ELDER YOUNG'S CHURCH 1870
The Louisville Commercial, May 4, 1870, p 4
~.•
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"Lecture to the Colored People by Col. Richard Realf.+
"There will be a lecture delivered to the colored people of Louisville
on Thursday night at-half-past 7 0' clock~ at Elder Young f S church~on--­
Walnut street, near Ninth, by Col. Richard Reatf~'--oTCharleston~~ S. C.
Col. Realf's name is a famif1arone to those who remember and study the
history of the old Abolition and Republican party in the past fifteen
years. His ability and reputation as an orator is conceded, and his
lecture will probably be replete with deep interest and much information
to the class of people to whom he proposes to speak. His sUbject--'~
Past, Present, and Futur$ of the Colored Race'--is one/that will call
forth the eloquence of a man whose life for many years has been devoted
to the welfare and advancement of the colored race of the United States."
"A Test Case--The Right of Colored People to Ride in Street Cars. +
"The question whether male colored eople have a right to ride on
the street cars in LouisV1 Ie, is soon to be ested. n other cit1es of
t e South and West, the question has long since been settled, and it
is well that the law here should decide whether common carriers have the
rigpt to discriminate as to who shall riae in their conveyances. ~
wife of Ear Smith, a co arect man, was on Sunday last e'ecte~om-~
s~eet cars on the corner of E1ghth ~~o~w~. She was accompanied
by her son, a 1 tt e boy e :gn:t"years of age. Early Smith has, thrOll h
his coun 81 Messrs. Josephs and Atchison, in~ut_ Sll1 against the
ra lroad company for 0,000 damages, in the Federal court. This suit
will be a test case, one that should have been made long ago, and will
attract the interest of the bar as well as the citizens."
TEST CASE ON RIGHT OF BLACKS TO RIDE STREET CARS IN LOU (1870)
The Louisville Commercial, May 14. 1870, P 4
5523-1
BLACK WOMAN CHARGED WITH INFANTICIDE PARDONED BY GOVERNOR (1870) 5524
The Louisville Commercial, May 15, 1870, P 4
"Pardoned. +
"A colored woman named Annie Garnet, who was charged with infanticide
in Se tember 1869, and convicted of-murder at the fall term of the
Jef erspn-Cinc~Court, was, through her attorneys, J. Hop Price and
M. A. Walker, p-ardoned by the Govern~~esterday. The Assistant
Secretary of State, W. T. Samuels, yesterctay-Q1spatched to the counsel
the Governor's action, and stated that the woman would be in Louisville
last night."
LOU COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER: BLACKS BRING TOO MANY SUITS IN COURT 1870
The Louisville Commercial, May 20, 1870, p 4
The editorial says that there is a tendency of lo~isvil1e blacks to
take "'too many petty cases into court, " . the majority of them being
unworthy of judicial investigation"~" They then have to pay attorney
fees, court costs, and they lose more than they gain. ~ays black
crowd the court rooms as spectators, women bring small child~~n, etc.
The time of b1ackS-Could be put to greater advantage ..
I
5525
BURDETT SAYS CHURCH, SCHOOL AT CAMP NELSON IMPROVING (1874) 5526
g burdett to cravath, oct 1, 1874, from camp nelson, ama, arc, #45128
Yours of the 19th inst was received a few days since And it
was with much pleasure that I received it But~ilJ ma~~ ?~me
appo1ges ~ not answering it at once. O~r Sahoo1 is on'~he
increase it is increaccing in numbers and in .
\ A~d our Church is in Better condition than it have ever been though
\ we have h"ad but few additions ·t.o ".. th-e church this year.
But the church has greatly increased in firmness and knowledge
and our sabath School has increaced greatly, and what we want
is that we have more encoragement and I beleive we can do a
work from this point that cannot be done from any other point
in Kentucky. Father Hathaway is here and think if we had here
an industral School it would be of great interest to the state and
Nation. And we intend to pray on until the Lord sends us men and
means to accomplish a great work here at this place yet for me to
believe that he has begun a good work at this place and that he will
carry it on to perfection. Our Association met last friday.
And the Breathern want me to go as a Miss·in~-,?ut .i~_..~_h~f~e1dJo:r
Kentucky And the church here at home wants me to Stay here or if I
go at all to Spend a part of my time in-the field9:I"l~a part~:f my
time at home But I think it would be wise to gIve- a large part of
mY-time in the way of seting forth our princib1es as an association
of christian ministers and Churches in Ky. And I do feel that I
owe to my county and my God the Strength of my life and I am persuadea
that the time is come for all who has a word to say in refference to
the union of the Church to say on. Yours in Christ.
r-;::,hripl Rllrdett
I!F:s-~edmmL'__~_J2elebxation of the Fifteen-th-.--Amen.dmeut-.aJ:; Gap ....in ....Knob. +
'·On Monday, June 6th, the fr~~dmen in BUllit:Lso3:1ptyUcelebrate the
ratification of the fifteenth amendment, by 2LI?:i<Cnic at Ga~-in~Knop,
near Shepherdsville. The colored people of this city and all others
are lnvlted tClattend. Every provision has been made to supply re-
freshments to those that will be present. Col. Sam. McKee, pension
agent, has accepted an invitation to address them, and oth~X_1:>i:omiri..~llt
RepubIlcans are expected to be present. As this will be one of the
largest gatherings of colored people in the State, representatives of
the race in Louisville should try to be present. Music and other
agr~~~ble features will be provided, and conduce to1the pleasure-and
interest of the occasion. I'
FREEDMEN CELEBRATE 15TH AMEND AT BULLETT CO C"~ay 1870)
The Louisville Commercial, May 28, 1870, P 4
SOME FREED BANK FIGURES FOR LOUISVILLE FOR 1869
The Louisville Commercial, Jan 8, 1870, p 4
2,887-----no. of deposits
$211,345.25 ------amt of money deposited
$202,606.22 ------amt of money withdrawn
674--------no of new accts
1,074------no of permanent depositors
$3,437.82-----amt of interest paid
II
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"Exercises of Frederick Douglas /s/ Lyceum at Fifth Street Baptist.~pu:r~h.+
"After a few introductory remarks by the President, Q. B. Jones,
Mr. Tate declaimed in an excellent manner a fine selection. Good music
was furnished by the choir, led by the talented MadisCln Minnis ,-when
Horace Morris was introduced -and gave ushTs- ideas--wlth 'crearnes /s/ and
precision. His speech was quite elojiiIen-C-ana---would favorably compare
with the majorit~hosewEich we report daily. Mr. Morris had some
sophomoric expressions, but in the main his ideas were well and gracefully
rendered. The staple of his oratory was '-recoveredfreedom~-Tou-:Ene------
~3-d no diatribe to_-!l~~~J:~_-!l1~t~!TI~n;on the contrary, ne~--­
sara~r-arc>~ievewe can afford to live ~t enmity with him; his
interest is identical with ours; we wish no special favors;aTI we ask
~~fair field and a fair fight.' On the whole, Mr. Morris' speech
was well w~ten, well delivered, and in excellent taste.+
"After the remarks of the speaker quite an--int'eresting debate
~. '~ill the introduction of Chinese l~~~-_t()_th~
United States?' Q. R. Jones and Wm. H. Gibson in the affirmat~e, and
A. J. Bibb and Au:StIi1liUbiJar:-ctiilthelwgiirive, Whl:Cfl;a-s-decTded in
favor of the affirmative, that the 'introduction will be beneficial to
the United States. '" Adjourned then.
SPEECH OF HORACE MORRIS; DEBATE AT 5TH ST BAP CH (Jan 1870)
The Louisville Commercial, Jan 14, 1870, p 4
BLACKS FREQUENT BALLS IN LOU; DISORDERLY (1870)
The Louisville Commercial, Jan 18, 1870, P 4
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"Disorderly.--Many colored people in the city are amusing themselves
by giving balls, where noTSe and disorder are the prominent features.
This kind of amusement is calculated to get these people into difficulty.
Yesterday an old man named James Maddock, who lives on Marshall, between
Hancock and Clay in a house lately sold by the Marshal of the Cahncery
Court, was brought up in court in company with two women and a man,
charged with keeping a disorderly house. The Judge discharged all but
the old man, whom he held on bonds to keep the peace."
APPEAL TO cOLdftEn PtbPeE TO END SUPPOnT OF LOTTERY (1870)
The Louisville COmmercial, Feb 7, 1870, P 4
"An Appeal to our Colored Fellow-Citizens." This article says that
blacks should stc contribut" g_tbeir money- to this viI. It asked
prominent black leaders to speak out against the ~ottery.
5531
THE COLORED PEOPLE'S RIGHTS IN LOU (1870) 5532
The Louisville Commercial, Mar 28, 1870, P 4
"The Colored People of Louisville and Their Rights.+
uYesterday_aLte.r.n..gon, on Green street, near Ninth, a number of
white bo s amused themselves with stoning and insultrng an inoffensive
colored man pass ng along the street. The young rowdies demonstrated
the fable of the frogs pelte witnstones by cruel bugs, and seemed
imbued with the spirit that it was perfect propriety to 'bust the d----d
nl~ger.' The fl)a end avored to escape. but was followed QY.. the u~s
for some distance. We think a some olice officer should hav been
present and made at east a a - ozen ar ests to ~Qw the rising ~n~ation
of Loui~vil e that the colore man s 0 longer a sUbjecflDf~~nd -
Dlows at t e hands 0 the super r race· that he s e fIt~o-peace,1)~ protec~ion, an e pursu1t of legitimate enjoyment in our midst. The
~V spirit of oppression that crops out in the juvenile is the same that
~. slumbers in the adults of a certain class of our people. The colored. peo Ie f Louisville, since their ema iQn--ha~hQwn a degree of\~earnestness nd d~§1re to conduct themselves properII and discreetly
~~~ tfiat deserve the hi bes consideration of every class of intelligentrv' I~ peo Ie. They h~ve earned their r!gpt 0 cordia an res ectful consi~era­
}~f tion by their ~eneral demeanor, habits of in ustrY, an their dis ositiona ~educate and maKe themselves wo~thy of t6e gift of citizenship. Jte
ho e that the force of newly org~nize<!.E..0ll e will r~~h~_s~e
J jy.~ c a d rotec on a le[)laC1fID.an as Yl-t~whit~, a~ l!.£t overlooktl(t~ ... outrage or wrong, ~en i i_~~ -€t~f~~wh~r~ce. II
, .lfY
r'
"The Picnic at Parker's Grove Yesterday.+
"The colored eo Ie of Louisville and Jefferson county had a
deli htful ien c on the Louisville and Lexing on road, about sixteen
miles from the city, yesterday. A ~arge delegaiion from the city an
county were present, and the occasion was one of enjoyment throughout.
Stirrin s eeches were made by Capt. J. F~Huber. the Republican nominee
for Clerk 0 the County Court, Edgar Needham, Esq., Gen. E. H. Murray.
and Capt. Mike Boland, the Republican candidate for Clerk of the City
Court. The colored eo Ie were re resenti:d by ~eeches from Alfred
Froman and Rev. Archie_au~ton. After the festivities were concluded,
the large crow dispersed quietly and orderly, well pleased at the
manner in which the day had been spent. The colored eo Ie from various
portions of the county manifested a desire for in ormation, and a_de-
termination to express themselves at the election in August beyond all
expectation."
BLACKS PICNIC AT PARKER"S GROVE PARK IN LOU July 19, 1870
The Louisville Commercial, July 20, 1870, P 4
FIRST RUN OF W H GIBSON, BLACK MAIL AGENT IN LOU (1870)
The Louisville Commercial, July 21, 1870, P 4
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"Gibson, the Colored Mail Agent.+
oW. H. Gibson, lately appointed mail a at on Lebanon branch,
made his first trip M9nday last. ~he_~~o Ie of Mt. Vernon the
terminus of the route, were stimulated up to the h ghest p-itch of
c~fTOS1ty. An i~ense crowd of curious:men, women~nd chilaren assembled
about:the depot and hotels, all under the im ression that Mr. Gibson
would 'put on airs' and take 'ossession of the best room in the ho~l.
The took down the hotel signs and awaited with feverish excitement
the arriva 0 t e 'com rrgman.' How great was their surprise and
disappointment when Gibson arrived, and, after tak' g his mail to the
post-office, quietly and unos entatiously went to ~he ~ouse of a worthy
.-- -- - -- - --...... ------- ~- ~
colored farmer, witfiwhom he will board while he remains at that end of
his~route. On Tuesday everything was quiet--the excitement all gone.
The people saw nothing to complain of, and everything was serene. No
trouble is anticipate , and the people are beginning to learn that a
colored man can perform his official duties without giving offense to
anyone."
The Louisville Commercial, JUly 29, l870,p 2; E. P. Marrs to Editor of
Lou Commercial, dated July 27, 1870, Shelbyville, Ky.
•5535LETTER FROM E P MARRS TO COL PEOPLE OF SHELBY CO (July 1870)
you.
vote,
vote.
"Allow me to speak a.few words to my colored fellow citizens, who
are colored voters of Shelby county .+ .-------
"Th~ election for our count.Y__ Qff:i,~~!"J'_i.::L~t hand, and you are about
to exercise the rights of suffr.2-ge for the firsf TiIiie, and you are to
be careful how you use it. You must understand that there are two
y ~ p~,~_!~~J:"ti_~, th-e Republican and the Democratic. ~T~ti¥~
J~\I-' ~ which ou should cast our vote to all in~~5L£~,.-t.~,-:the C\
: ~",J!A. ~Ub i~can ~art~_Q!_ e reason a. _ ey are th~~r13~f ~r~; ~\&\,YV an fUitter, tt is the epU'E)Ilcan--p::U---fY-WiiIcn:r.s-wi ingo ~ive you ~
that r5gpt which is guaranteed to you in the Declaration of Independence
of the United States, and which says that every man is endowed with
certain inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.+
"2d. The Republican party is the l?_90.!:.ll- which is, will j ngto
d~sb~e all of the school funds equally among black and white. InQ fact they are the I?~ty,O~~]UstTce-and· liJ2erty. +
"Will you have that for your yarty?jsic/ If so, go for Judge
Wheat and the whole nominations next Monday, and prove to the State
and county that you are a part ana'parcel-'of the only political body of
this country.+
"You have heard what Erasmus Frazier, the Democratic nominee, told
He has told you most emphatically that he did not want the negro
and that the Democratic party of Kentucky did not solicit the negro
Why should he and all the balance of the Democratic party of
LETTER FROM E P MARRS TO COL PEOPLE OF SHELBY CO (July 1870) 5535-A
The Louisville Commercial, July 29, 1870, p 2; e p marrs to editor of
the lou comm, dated july 27, 1870, shelbyville, kyo
Kentucky indorse the fifteenth amendment when it was known they really
did not and that he (Frazier) had nothing to do with the radicals,
carpet-baggers, &c. You know what the Democratic party is, because
you are with them every day. Now I want you to let them know what
you are on Monday. It is useless for me to say more, because the
time is at hand. Respectfully, E. P. Marrs."
ON BLACKS VOTING IN LOU (July 1870) (1ST OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE)
The Louisville Commercial, july 31, 1870, P 4
"When the Colored People Should Vote.+
"The polls will be open to-morrow morning at six o'clock, and remain
open until seven 0' clock in the evening. W_I?_~qul~9:y'!..~E:).__ tl:1.e .<:(2J~esl,
pe--2J2~E!._to_ ~as:t theirvotes.s;arly. Vote b~fore yo~ ~o ~2_Jl:Qll:r wO:rk, in
order that you may lose as little time as posslole. By voting early in
the morning YQU Will not come in contact with that cla.sso:f people\vhich
may be disposed to make'distu.rba.'rice"orTrouble~---se"ethat every man is
induced to come out and exercise this, his first, opportunity of using
his right of suffrage.+
"~~I21y your~_elf w~~_ the Republican ~~et~Wi_tJ.L~he...!.lQ.w@'e.d
back, and~~eJ~~tlon, announcing your desire of
votlng for he men n l:la.t-~ket:---+-'-----/'
"You will be asked if you wish to vote in favor of the park
ordinance. If you wish to see the city layout parks for the pleasure,
health and happiness of her citizens, vote for the ordinance. But if
you are opposed to these improvements, vote against them.+
"By all means go to the polls early, cast your vote and return to
your labor.!!
STATE COLORED TEACHERS' CONVENTION AT QUINN CHAPEL IN LOU 1870
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 16, 1870, P 4
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"Colored Teachers' Convention.+
!!A convention of the colored teachers of the State commences to-day
at Quinn chapel~ Several distinguished men of the colored race wlll be
--'--- -~-'~--...--..........,..,~--...----------------------------- " --- ''--present and aadress the convention. Mr. uohn M. Langston, of Washington,
arrived last night, together with other speakers of note. This convention
will be able to consider upon the a~vancement of the school interests
among the colored people of the State, and to judge of the progress
made in the "pasT-year. It will, no doubt, be encouraging. As_the
Gover me t has withdrawn its or anized sup ort of the education'al--
interests ~!l~colored peo Ie in this State, they'wfllfeeithe
necessity of providing against any det~on of the school interest
by taking such measures as will meet the wants of the future. We trust
the convention will dispatch business promptly, in order that well
digested speeches may be listened to, and good effect follow."
COMMITTEE ON COL SCHS APPOINTED IN LOU 1870
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 16, 1870, p 4
5538
liThe Committee on Colored Schools.+
llThe resident of the Sebacl a.®uL~ight appo~.[§>.
Wm. Kendrick, m. rysdale, John D. Pope, Dr. ~C~f€Oer, and Dr. W.
F. Miller as a standing committee on the colored schools oi-the city.
The duties of this committee will-or course be confined to the colored
schools, and will prove of great benefit to this element. Although we
believe that the committee will conscientiously perform the duties
incumbent upon them, we feel that the president made a grave mistake in
neglecting to put on this committee Mr. E. C. Bohne, the member from
the Tenth ward, whose earnest zeal and anxiety to promote the educational
interests of the colored people, would have been of incalculable benefit
to the committee, and contributed largely to the educational advancement
of this large class."
BRUTAL ATTACK ON 3 LOU BLACKS AUG 18, 1870
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 18, 1870, p 4
5539
"Brutal Attack on Three Colored Men.+
"Last night, about 12 o'clock, three colored men were passing
Sixth and Main streets, when four men,-standing on the east side of
the street, without any provocation, struck one of the colored boys,
named George Hocker, Inllne face. When the boy was struck his companions
ran across the street, followed by the ruffians, who caught John King, a
bell boy at the Galt House, and knocked him down. After knocking him
prostrate, they took a large stone, and struck him several times, nearly
ruining his right eye, and inflicting a wound on his skull, which may
prove to be of a very serious character. The ruffians then fled toward
the river, followed by two white men, who blew a w 1 e vi orousl for
the peolice;~ut the rowdies escaped long before the olice came up.+
"When an outrage--oI is charac er can e perpetrated at night on
the streets, within a few steps of a big hotel, no one's life or person
is safe. The attention of the authorities is directed to this incident.!!
I
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The
PROBLEMS OF BLACKS IN LOUSIVILLE IN 1862
(AME~ CI:ristian R~corder, AprilS, 186.2, p 2 ~(VAn Obsr,erver" from. _ ~j
LOUI.svIlle to edItor, March l862)C'J~,tk,-,!~~ J.f.q..f. /.ft.J1/l..j D~..t',v'>6}'V''--·
'" ~'-i 1&1/,~ m~ ~~--1\11~
LOUIsVIlle to edItor, March 1862) /'Je.M-'t,-...-~1I4'-t.~<6lJ
Louisville has been noted as being one of the best Southern cities
for privileges toward our people, but it has undergone many 'changes for
several years - for the worst~ . When the rebellion broke out we_ were
worshipping every Sabbath and once thr~~gh-the we~k, is our churches
and when the legions of the North made Lousiville their headquarters,
it seemed that a new reign was instituted, and we worshipped in our
splendid churches, almost ad limitam, and nothing said to the contrary,
notwithstanding.
But lo! a sad change has taken place, the Northern army has pro-
cedeed southward, forcing its passage into the "Land of Dixie." Ken-
tucky has been redeemed; "her white people are' free" and her "free
)J'blacks are enslaved l " and they have no more "rights that white men are
c,\.vJi bound to respect." qur condition so far is worse than b~Jo:t:"~_.:t:}1e.\\7Cl_r.
AtvIi;r~~ and a free man cannot walk after QCl.rk thou<Jh..
r he has his free papers, with the great seal of the state and county,
~ and owns thousands of dollars worth of property, (which some do) and
. pay taxes, and support the war, and be also loyal to the government .
.V All of this has been brought about a ~~~!,~CL,a--!!§gro hat~,
..orJ!'()J ~ a , w ose n~~J!<~s~Dent,_~havl~ controll of t..n:~~tL.{~ ~~~~~~~f~~clr~---Z~~~:~~~~-~ro~'~~d~u{~\~'2r~~;~~~e:,
\1 has made the colored people his subjects of oppression and inhuman-'
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The (AME) Christian Recorder, AprilS, 1862, p 2 ("An Observer from
Louisville to editor, March 1862)
treatment. He commenced his cruel operations by ordering hi~Xgv..Q§.t
g~ard~ the caval.EY-_men, t::Otlog all C~~f'~<:1_..~l:"SO~~t-~!:E~gark,
free or--sarvei' sow ~d upon wIthtne cow hIde ana
cat-6nine tails in old "plantation style" without hinderance, for his
order was supreme. He had many visitors the next day to inquire into
his order: he replied, it was a "military" order and must be respected.
All free negroes who had business out after da,rk..L..r..rtllsj:...hi3.ve.PCls.s.es.
~ COpy OF PASS
Headquarters, Provost Guard, Louisville, Mar '62
By order of Lt. Col. Henry Dent, A. B., is permitted to pass from
his shop on C street to his home on W street. This pass wilL be res-
pected until 10: o'clock, P.M.
Selly Harvey,
Major, Pro. Guard.
Before one of these passes COlJJd be obtained you would be compelled
to take some responsible white citizen with you, and the'nllnder:g6' the -
most: severe and rigid investfg-a-flo-n~--as---though~e---:51acks-w-eI:e-conspiring
t.o'Tovefthrow the government-; at first he refused to respect passes given
by masters to their slaves, but after receiving some severe cusing, he
concluded to respect white men. Mr. Editor, these are some of the
ordeals we are passing through in the "neutral state of Kentucky,"
\.
I
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The (./\,7T17) f;r"Jrtstj_on T?croi"deT', l',r;}'"'i.l f:" 1°0,2, "" .... ? (11/\n (j:J2,cr,TCI,n ~J~o;:n
Louis,r:i11e to editor, Fe-,re1:, IP~2)
Lot'isvtJ 1e to er'itor, 'TOTr'h lOGO
nn,c] i.','.£- }"'P~J(~ '::Slt to see the ftrst rer~onstr'21l_ce J~(~j:,sec 3()aj.n~t j_ t ~",:'"
t1'18 '··'reGs; Ol.JJ~ (l?tJ~l ec1:Ltors 2J,"e (~i.Jr:'11~: tl--:e--:,r ODeD 110t tl--:eir m01J.·t1l~,;
fro8 their sil.cnc0 I .~v~~c it is A~nroverl l~~r the~. I thin'·- tbat if tJ~e
n:O\leJ-"'I1.12~!t:: 1-'03 8.n.:r JO~'''8,l 1·":eo~lJ_e tn }-'er [:":108-1:::, tt j,.s t:l:() coloI'er~ earlIe,
8.n.d t~le~/' hp.\.re done 000,"~ ser,ri.,ce e'len tn t1--:ts ci- t:.'r to~.·r,~,.r(ls r1etectj_n~
srluQ'71ers. 2..nd tI\8.i tors, c.1.'1d the lI',Ter'sl'l2J. h8.,o. 8.t times b..~er~__.§llS;J~"Q._t.?cl
of secession r!J.~ocJ..i\lit~~s: I -il.1d("'~e tl'"'l2.t r-;e j.s nOI:r >:,etnrt I'8;:,lerlG"ed OTl
the eoloree] neop1e for their' f2J.thfulness to the TJnion cPl1se, 20', 1-ds
'!l.:PT'C1S h,p.,\..re ('l,tsl'·~ense(J \'Ti.tl-"\ fire 8.1~m,s 8nc1 for"meel into "r)otroJ.,s" o,!J:,~J
institute r1 the eo'", ".,id 8 and cpt-o-nine tet 1:8, '·,hic\-' se8n to nl ese t1'eL~
ve!l, for tJ"'ev o.re 'ler,r nim]",le and rlextero11s i.n crasin,-,. tl"e ':12C'~P,
"".coLte···r r1':r" -'-h'''Ol',.,.]r- rhp c:'+re····"'t'" on i-I..,,,, ,~ ...ve·mentC'-·-~-o·_··'rn·-l ... n-e-s0nr'!' ...,11p,,'"c~,_ ../ "'(:" __ ' ~_",.;1 _ ......1.,:<,."J. \.}.,', ..... ~ __ ! L.- __ ~~ .. ' .."",) , __ .-'. ,J~ "',,,' ~... ,'-.,;J ,-' .",1., J ., .,.".), <., ..1 .... \'.". C. ... (>~ ,.. ,(, c .. , ..,.. ~-' .. ' <J,
2S- thou""h thev ,:Tere r},-U.nr- dmm l'dld 1,'J118, ;:-mci '.·then C211dlt tl~eir eries
and screams are heart-rendin,-,., hut no one dare interfere for the natrol
2re dressed in lIUhclc 32m's liver:"." Sorre here ha\le been ',.rbinY'ecI un-
mercifullv.
~ \vf'Y C11 r c h 11rc h es have s 1..1 ff e re d mU~22-~.J.t:.i.s~srQilI:Ql,J.!2_-trDZ.t£0!' t .
0,1/\ L\..~"'" T~e has to1G t."Jem to oDe~g]'l~_~_' but some hove had the fJ000ina
.vJ.~ . noter] out to tl,on 2fter bened:i,ctj.on, so m8ny r2.ve conc1nc1ed to 2,tp"
t'l"r 2t hone, .. (sinee old S,3t;:m ras l:,een loosed) but "\,re trl1st 1I0nIY. fOI' 2.
little ,se,~.son." H O':' ~rou see the effect 0:[ the '.'T2.r In tbi;:;, directior.
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rr~·"\(.; (/I:,,,:T"f:,"t) C.hrintj_2iJ T(ocord.er", /'-,'-""',J"'jJ. :1, 1."':f.2, i""', ? (f',,:~o.ll n:lf)er~,Ter11 ./:-i.... 0j-~
Lou5s'dl1c to cclitor, T"2TCh 1 0 1';'))
rnhj_s is consider8~,,1e ,.rorse then the 01j stahls, 21'"1':'! if it is to 001,-
tint-J,e, T thi1l~,~ of 8J,1 rnen i:re '!,rj_1J }Je tl'i.8 rnost rfltser81:~J..e. l\nr-: 2S j.t
rC rc 01Y ]S tl"e Gut,loct of cmj0T8tion, Etlch treatment 8S '·'e 1:8'/e ~~ecn
rcceivin,-,. for--t':;O'-'~~0f'-notniscontinuod, '."0 ,'il] '-,e ,.'j, Unn' to
1)'0 ~r::.~ ;:rliere r8_ther t:::?n sl.l.ffer such degr2.clp,tj_on, 2.nc1 t t j.s no'...y t}~e
theme of }"1211'.-, "'hero GhoT 1 '..'0 go? j'\nrl ,:There con "'e (":"o?
/\1-, Ol.1t tl-:ree 1'Teel~~s 8.rro, Ol.lJ" esteer:ecl p.n,a '!i,,',"orth:r t:1~otl-;eJ'""', p.e\,:'" •
. i':...e n. TT o C10r1- visi ted us, ?nc" >'0 nreached 2nd lectl'rec1 "in l~ot'., ()f _()11l'"'
. cVv' '" c 1"1urchcs . 2nd in b:o of the churches. unrler tho T~ .";. chuT'ch, on t1"(;
1.-<- t~lJ"'J.v Sf1T-'---;ect 'of LiferrD-~l!j-:-s--tourT-hiJe-'i:n--th)-t--c-ol:;ntr~;~--?"c-:--,oC.nis 1ecbJre
".r- "OS hjrch1'· j.nterestinr; to our cor'1rnmjt v from the. foct th2t the jn~"or-
1l,P,t:L on "fO,S ,0 ener~J 81"10. p,ntj_ s f8..c tor~\.1'" to n CA.]'"'], \,r p.ll \·"}'"IO J....)e2..1~,--1 1--"'l i r:"1, ~:rr'lci
he nco") cro'red 1'"1011S08 on e2ch oecoston. Pe ~.'os tenrlererl the 1"os'-ito1 it--
o:~ th c _~ i!LIZ.tJ2.9---2s.YQ.E'-~~'J~~I1i:?:-]i2Ii2~_f.?EtISl:!~T"--_t:9-.7JjfCt1ir}~ .:'. .
l~e-'F2S "jroceeaed to tho CElDi tt'l of the '1tete c.nd ot:,er .st~rrour::0tn""
to"'n'" ,.rh"":~t·~e··~]l~t.,.,····'"'t-,..,l">-r11,r ,.., t ., .. ,r .. ~-·"-·r ""'.,"V,. .::o,."c;r .., ,,0 ,OU, , .'_ ,.J., .e "cc .... e,.. J.n .....,.,ll., 1.e .,on'.,l .. C ,.. 0
tl~'on no other sub.lect could lie aet nermissj.on to 1 eoturo in th5.s
stete, hence the cause of so much mistrust among 011r neon1e on the
;c;1'h-iect of Liberia and coloniz8tion.
The s\"rr1r',!?lth~,:'" B.nd j),re,"\7"ers OJ: otlr ::"":!coble }Jp,"\iC been fOI" t:''lO "1}1 Tn
t]~il...,:8n1'1 of" t1'""\-8 T..!"nion C2,.1..JE':0, ~lJt j_f tJ-,ese' ~~\re t]lP :f:':r'11tt2 ".T8 :f;~-~~
""re l-'1?~'.re not r!~i'.~,,~ec1. 2rt rrht, tl.:t: \;~Te S1'"'2.1..1 conttn112 to ~~'r2":':, n.n~~ ~,lso
~-"Cf"1"t11 to ~';Oj'"'l1,- ,sone "''':Ltl~ 01.1r }~,?n(}s, 2n.d feet 2.n.r~ Jeri::::;:. T}erT~;~Y;--'<:': ()l~I' .° 0 '; 7- 1-...
:-- ~ t.. !""" 1·..: r'.-:, '.C> ''', ". ]".. "'-.:.:-'. n. 1..1, T'..• - J ...co ..p -1- 1.,-. - +- ,
- .' '~'. . f . _ "·"'or' ..-s, ~Y:n "1 L SO, l-',l~,~.:r J:01:" t~.S '.. ' , :;'~'\' ; .. orp r'~.~,rc",:-"(?
"Music Teacher for the Colored people.+
"We had the pleasure yesterday of listening to a y'oung colored girl,
named Miss Julia Britton, perform upon one of Chambers' pianos at the
music store of Will. S. HaYS. She execufed wifh-easetnemoSt~dTfficult
------------"-,.~-instrumental pieces, and demonstrated that she possessed in an eminent
degree a musical talent unusual in one so young. She played and sang
at sight music at which many of our best amateurs would have hesitated.
Her voice is clear and sweet, and rather well cultivated. She comes
from Lexington--to this city, at the solicitation of many of-ourcoIored
peop~~ote~e professors of music in this city remember
her when,--several years ago, she played here in their hearing. The
promise she then gave of becoming an excellent musician has been
gratifyingly verified. She makes her home with her guardian, P~ter
Lewis, on Green street. We have no croubt--th-atthose~of our colored
people who have musIcal aspirations will avail themselves of the services
of this talented young musician."
BLACK MUSIC TEACHER,,:.:jJEET'A BRITTON:,1'1RRUmS IN LOU TO BE TEACHER
(1870)
The Louisville Conunercial, Aug 19, 1870 11/' "f
STATE OF AFFAIRS OF BLACKS IN LEX AREA OCT 1870 (ATt'1 ENS)
The Louisville Cmnunercial, Oct 12, 1870, P 2
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"A Letter from Colored Citizens of Fayette--About State Affairs."
"Lexington, Ky., October 1, 1870. +
"Editors Louisville Conunericial: +
"W~_ the colored citizens o~~, beg leave to have our grievances
made known~rough the columns of your paper. II is almost impossible
~ for colored people to live in the Athens district; tffe K. K. K. are so
Ifad that we colored folks are not safe at night, at our homes.+
"On last Saturday night this gang of outlaws came to Athens, and
whipped aJlci .flashed~~reeJ~~::-nd_~~n. + -
"Something must be done to.stoP fliis. The State guard are the
ringleaders in all this K.K.K. No colored man or woman has been accused
of any violation of any laws of the State; and, if we have been, we say
let the law punish us, and not the K.K., so-called State guard.+
"We now calIon Colonel William Brown to see that the colored voters
in this district are protected, or they will all be--driven--fromtheir---- -
homes. This is done for political purposes, and if there is not something
done, none of us will be at home on the election day in November. +f the
Uni ted States Marshal will come to Athens and assure__us of any protection,
we can tell him· ail_~he-::::names-~+ -- _n -d_ - -
"This state of affairs is outrageous, and will be worse if nothing
is done. As we have no protection we cannot sign our names to this, but
if the United States Marshal will come or send somebody, we will show him
who they are. Where is Colonel Brown? Please publish this in your paper.+
"I:L.t~LJill--:dOnetCLQ!"L"'-~us away and p~nt__us frQrn vQ!:ing, and save
the election, as they did last-August. Now if the Republicans are going
to do anything, let them attend to this, or let Colonel Brown withdraw,
___ ...J.__ ...!..L! , __ ..1- __ _ __ -4- n.,....,.... V\r\,+ YY\lJIrlo .....
liThe Right of CQlor..e.d-M~to a Seat in the Walnut-street CArs-..,.Arguments
Concluded.+
~bThe case of the Fox brothers and Horace Pearce, three colored men,
who ent'ered a Walnut-str~r-surTIIay-a:-IterIi{)Qil~ __we:r~__eJ.ect_ed ..
therefrom, was resumed yesterdayafternoon;- Colonel John Ward, counsel
for-ihedefense: making a lengthy and powerfu~-inwhich
he-cITednumerous authorities to sustain his assertions. He placed the
matter before the court in a light that left no grounds for doubt as to
the nature of the case.+
"Mr. L. A. Wood, for the defense, followed Colonel Ward, going over
nearly the same ground, and making a strong argument.+
TlMr. Samuel Atchison, for the prosecution, closed the case, holding
that the case did not go beyond -the simpuE)-charge or bounds of disorderly
conduct, and arguing only from that view of the case.+
"The court announced that he would render his decision this morning,
and orded the court adjourned. Tl ' .-----
BLACKS & STREET CAR ISSUE IN LOU 1870
The Louisville Commercial, Nov 3, 1870, p 4
ACCT OF ACTIVITIES BY THOS BROWN, IMPRISONED FOR STEALING SLAVES
IN HENDERSON AREA 1850-54 PERIOD
thos brown, brown's three years in a ky prison, 1857
1
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p 5/ Thomas Brown & family moved from Cincinnati to Henderson, Ky.,
in 1850. Mrs. Brown Tlkept a Millinery establishment and Variety Store"
and made items for sale. Her husband peddled these materials on both
sides of the Ohio R. /p 6/ in Tl ... a small spring wagon, drawn by two
horses. It had black oil-cloth curtains that could be fastened down
tightly, as was necessary, to protect the goods from the weather, and
that was all." They were members of the Meth Epis Ch and realized that
some slave holders did not like them. They had been offered some "truly
servivle" jobs, but rejected those offers. Brown claimed the area
had a llsystem of espionage that ended in the arrest of Mr. Brown, on
suspicion of aiding the slaves, who, to a great number had recently
escaped from the counties of Henderson, Union, Davies and Hopkins."
/p 7/ During his next to last peddling trip Brown was in Union Co. to
deliver articles orderd and to sell other goods. On his return to
Henderson May 28, 1854, he was accosted by two men & ordered to surrender
on the charge of assisting a woman & her children to escape from Union Co.
Brown asked to see their warrant; they had none & he refused. They
followed him to Henderson & obtained a warrant. Brown was jailed 2 nights
and one day in Henderson and then taken to Morganfield. Bail was set at
$5000. Sent to County prison. rr:.~ witnesses a~f@.:l1t§t,..J3~9~n.
/be~in p 8/ Brown says witnesses were~able--an Indian, ~n
!.r-i-s1:LQ9~, and'~ colored man who lived at Evansv~/p~ 9/
Brown t s wife & children j6-eglnp--~ro--reave-oycitizens
of the area. They left for Princeton, Ind. /p 11/ poor condition of
Morganfield prison. /p 13/ Pressure put on Brown to confPRR _ HrOllP"ht:
'I....
DIFFICULT FOR SLAVES TO BUY FREEDOM
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
f· "'y
Very early in the history of the "peculiar institution"
some of the more industrious slaves began to secure
personal freedom by purchasing thems~lves 2! rela-
tives'l from benevolent masters who were willing to
help the slave free himself from bondage. It was a coura-
geous undertaking for a slave of comparatively little
earning power to attemE!-t~~urchase) either of him,-
self or some member of his family. This difficulty grew
out of several circumstances. The slave had to work
most of his time for his master ando~~,
~~~s,or on Sundays or holidays was his
own.'2
Most masters of the better class afforded their slaves
the 'opportunity for making a littleextra, or erlet 4'
~onsy. They were a~~g~~I!d, or
truck p~ches, where they cultivated gardens, sw~o­
tatoes, to~co and melons being their favorite produce.
Saturday afternoonswere usually given over to them to
·t<>rk their patches, and aLn$:h!~ the more thrifty ones
would cobble shoes, make foot-mats and brooms, and
. _..~-_ ...~-- - ----- --~
---------------, '-------
DIFFICULTY FOR SLAVES TO BUY FREEDOM
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
If' g() /
"shuck-bottom" chairs, which "were very comfortable
arid'quite lastriig7'They cut cord wood and worked at
other odd jobs when the s~on's crops were well up or
harvested, and an industrious slave might in this way
lay aside a competence, or even enough in time to pur-
chase his freedom.
•5545
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fOUf horses, would go around the field to collect the
hemp' as it lay piled in "hands" or bales.
Before leaving the fields at the end of a good hemp-
breaking day, the workers usually set fire to every pile
of herds to get rid of them and t~lj..ght the wagon.45
When hemp production was in its heyday in the Blue-
grass, the burning hemp herds presented a picturesque
and beautiful sight in the deepening dusk. Upon every
hand could be seen the burning mounds of shives, from
the roaring blazes in the near-by fields to the pin points
of light on the distant horizon, while silhouetted figures
moved to and fro as they ended their labors for the day,
and the pungent odor of smoke permeated the cool
night air.
"To stand on the front porch or the stile," recounted
Bullitt, "to see the fires light up; then hear in the dis-
tance, from one-third to a mile off, the voices rise, gently
at first, but swelling in volume as they drew nearer;
voices always strong, well modulated, and attuned to the
spirit of the words; frequently sad, perhaps with a tinge
of melancholy, always made a profound impression on
"48me....
coleman, slav~rv timAR in kv. 1940
I William C. Bullitt, the owner of one hundred slaves/J. 'gO and a thousand acres of fertile land in Jefferson County,carried on extensive farming operations in the ante-
bellum days and has left us an excellent picture of the
slaves' farm work. In the book, My Life at OxmooT, ed-
ited by his son, Colonel Thomas-W. Bullitt, it is pointed
out that "cutting hemp in summer and breaking hemp
in winter was the hardest work done on a Kentucky
f~. Yet they were the two kinds of work the negroes
liked best ... both were task work, and a reward fol-
lowed good work. The task of a man in cutting_hel!!-p
was a 'land' and a half across an eighty acre field. A
~ 'land' was a s an of abou~~~l~~~~-l.. betwe;n-
.-<Jv " . 'J lig t furrows. The t~sk of a boy of fifteen or sixteen
V )..J! (' y~ars was a 'la~d'-t~o-thirds of a man's work. When
0- \ the task was fimshed, work was done for the day." "
After being properly "rotted" by lying on the ground
fo~me Orne and receiving the fall and winter rains,
the hemp was broken in the~h~~'-shattered
into short fragments of an.i~~~~~e orJ!:ss. Around
these individu~l brakes each evening," ther~ would be
a large. pile-~_ ·'l1_erdi , .Q!" "!~Q!es"" .-~n~he-sh~geted
f~B:~H~E!S,~i,!~e s~al~s,_fro~ _w1l~~h~E-e ~bre had,been
s:r!£pz.-d. About d1J~}(~l1_~_!~~,~~often pulled by
j w
j w coleman, slavery times in ky, 1940
BLACKS IN THE HEMP INDUSTRY DURING SLAVERY
BLACKS IN HEMP INDUSTRY IN KY DURING SLAVERY
BLUEGRASS CITIZENS CALL FOR MORE PROTECTION AGAINST SLAVES c.1850
j w coleman, slavery times in ky. 1940
t· q .:;/
/ ...J1. With the Bardstown scare just over and
the Doyle insurrection still fresh in the public mind.
the slavocra of the Blue~ss clamored loudl for
some new fonn of protection; m'ore severe laws against
the assemblin of Negroes, a inn their learning .w
read and 'cite, and against any fonn of anti-slavery agi-
tation b white men. That slaves should be restrained
from rowlin about at oi ht was considered by many
to be a necessity, and more ri .d disci line. it was felt,
should be enforced in preventin the Negroes from
congregating after dark in tar e oups. S eci~ EC-
cau Ions were urged to he taken against fires, for it was
common!! believed that disconten~slave5often set
the......:..
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' •• Sam... l...Ik-ve...of Owics auk. oi. 1.aing!on: ,;u c:ha~ with "Jr(.
ting fire to Ind b9rn1Q13bc Old It Phoenix Conoa MUI•• ~..r...roputY of
Andrew Caldwdl," on Apri! I, 1839.-GommonwaJ Of Kentucky tlI'.
s.m, I sllVe. 'Iyeue Cinvil Court. File 1008. MIY 15. 18sg.
~DE~NS~~~IN LEXINGTON (Demo Acct) 1870 5548
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 4, 1870, P 2
.,
The most disgLaceful scenes ever witnessed in our city took place on
Saturda ~ ni ht 1~, and exce t for tl:te~ost u!!..he_a:td at ~et ..9<?mm~d,:!ble_
forbearance on~ ~~_oLq ~ \o{D~.i.e~ ~ur~ ...E...es~l~ed ..,.in_ tlo.gdshe.d,
~and the proba Ie destruction of the negro suburbs of the city: The\U~ negroeshe~e--meeti.ngaC't"hea~Cnurcn-op.Dewees stre~t, and
\,~'" hN"'l were a ores-sed b a number of s eakers who deta~ned the meeting till
~~r' near 11 o'clock. They'were then a~vised by several of the most prudent
among their leaders to dis erse and go uietly to their homes, but other
I ~ counsels revailed, and they took ue the l~ne of march down Maiu-st~et
1'f\~~ \~ sing~n n' hn :row n-wrfl1lXJYsterous-sho~tilft:hey-rea:ci1edthe
.s'~rl:.r'\ Phoenix Hate I w eB:-~dfi?ing otftl'feir pi:'""stol-s1n the air, and
con-tlnuea. 1: e r~otous conduct until -they...... reacl1ed....... Mii'1. street, where
sev ral olicemen attempted to arrest the leaders, when a ne 0 by the
name of Rand Johnson, struck po ~ceman anders over the head with a
sword, crushing his skuTT; and at the same time another negro in_the
crowd shot him. He died from the e fects of his woun s a most immediately.
This outra e did not interrupt the march of t~-E..i..9tersLfo~roc~ded
up Broadway as far as Secon s reet, u at hlS oint the fire·bells
s5Undea- an alarm, which was the signal for the assembling of the State
Guard, and in ten minutes the ne roes had dispersed, and not one was
to be seen on the streets. When ~t was fauna that poor Mr. Landers had
died of his wounds, in the discharge of his duty as a special policeman,
there was great indignation, but no attempt to retaliate on his murderers.*
;1
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S~-PE~~ IN LEXINGTON- (bemo Acct) 181b
The. L-ou.. C""""'"",e.a.CI"\J A ..... C; 4 J IgiO) fJ. 2-
I' The Guards patrolled the streets during thsbalance of th~~j.-3ht, and
all day Sunday and Sunday- night -they-were on duty, dliring which time the
. most perfect order was maintained. We should have said that Captain
. ~~\ H§Bd9-Gks ,~QLth~K,~g_ul:~.:f_J20lj._~§--L"§_ho~~~e<:T-~Ji(2I1~~ho=-i~E:;-0~~l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~ ~~~:~;Z~~g
the city, for they not only conducted themselves with~hhe order and
promptitude of veterans, as indeed many of them are, but they convinced
the negroes that the lives and property of our citizens were not at their
mercy. Except for this fortunate circumstance, we verily believe that
a great calamity would have befallen the city during the demonstration of
Saturday night, and as it was, great fear and alarm took possession of many
for the time being. We wil;Ldo ML Wm-"-.-C9,~-G_QQ<!+_Q~~nd_.M):::_._J'Ji.llaJ::"_(j
D~ the justice to sa'y_,_that they opposed the proce~~-i.<2.!1~_~n<'triotCl"~~
demonstrCitionL _ and_end_eav()_l:".~<1_t~J::"suade the negroes to disperse, but
the:yTIs-tened to more imprudent coun"se-is", with the "resuIF··Indrcated. This
conduct of the negroes disgusted many gentlemen who had intended to
vote the Radical ticket, and they expressed themselves as highly indignant,
and said if such was to be the conduct of the negroes, that the line must
be sharply drawn, and they voted the Democratic ticket. We hope that
o~/r .9,iry !!lay be spared another such scene and S~~~PoJ:.!l
abIo6dy~rrot, an it wil be for t e mllitary organlzatlon has shown its
ef1JLc~d the negores are convinced that any riotous conduct on
their part will be most signally and promptly suppressed. ~
\\While speaking of the State Guards, we cannot forbear thanking them in
the name of our citizens, whose lives and property they have saved from
serious jeopardy.u
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Harrodsburg, August 2, 1870
,\ Edi tors Louisville Commercial;
Knowing you to be interested in our behalf, I write you in regard to
i;:he mob of yesterday. T~~OnY§§~£!:y_t~?9k p"s~~ssion ob th~
jl~~~~p01ls au~ ~utimidated color~ple;-andnot only that, but seven or
b 1",$[. £tgi11 were.kI1Iedani! wounde9-. One c<?lore~ man was shot and his throa~
,{':P j ,til cut from ear to ear. Two more have dled Slnce from the effects of thelr
',-J". wounds. I can give you the names of nearly every man that was in the
mob. Over two hundred shots were fired. The Republican candidate for
~g~~o~g.g~~~en.~r)Tlcan~c·andida_te
for countT.court clerk was beat over the head with a l:l~§e q~l.:J- bat,
and fired a three times, and another Republican was made .. to leSl-..Y£L.the
polls with threats, and was struck at with aSt:ick, ---a'-nd--hadtO run for
~ his life, "simply because he wastJi-ere--fo· see that the colore<f people
got justice. Now~_sir I can give you the name of the man who shot and
killed Samuel Bowman, aii.-- inoffensive cciTored man, who was doing nothing
under-the sun. I can also giveyou the name of the man who shot William
Wells, and the witnesses. I can do all this provided I have got
soldi~:r_s.."_tQ.._~kme in this. -I-am a Union man, and profess-~to--be a
_ good citizen. I do not do this because of any prejudice I have for the
d rebels, but iniustice to the colored people. Over three hundredUndJon
~ men were driven from the poli~or-fhenRepublicancandfdate-s uwclUId Tiave
_nEtlect:ea-.--our-----cr~tlCke-f'was elected by a handsome majority. You
must not publish this with my name to it. If you did I would not live
an hour.
FAYETTE CO MEETING TO ORGANIZE SLAVE PARTROLS 1848
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went about at night watching the movements and par-
ticularly the e arious habits of the slaves. It was
d~emed highly desirable to prevent t em rom meetrilg
in groups or crowds, where they might air their griev-
ances and hatch plots. Such an institution as the county
patrol was based on good Negro psychology, for his
superstitious fear of the "sperits" of the night was well
known.
fl- CiS-/
At the September term, 1848, of the Fayette County
Court, a number of "respectable citizens" were ap-
pointed "to layoff the county into suitable districts"
for the establishment of a more efficient county patrol.25
These mounted patrols, of "discreet and sober men,"
7
,
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Patrols were a,ppointed 28 and they operated in ~a~
counties of Kentucky 21 for the "public peace and good
~
order of society." Their d!1tie~were to visit Negro quar-
1Qq",..~
ters; to report and disperse all suspected and unlawful
assembliesof slaves; to arrest ill slaves found "lurking
about" on anothe~splarrtation. Likewise, they wereem-
powered to arrest all slaves "strolling from one planta-
tion to another," or t~ose foun~highways, roads, or
in towns an:crcities without a written pass from their
~ or overseer, or slaves found in the possession of
any article of property, without such writing. Punish-
ment for these offenses was meted out by the c,!£!ainof
th~J>atrols, varying from "ten to thirty-nine lashes on
the bare back." 28
CAPTURE, PUNISHMENT OF SLAVES CAUGHT BY PATROLS 1840s-1850s
coleman, slavery, 1940
f 16/
For every slave apprehended by the patrols, and d~­
IlYf::I..e.d to gil, so that his master might recover' him,
t~~~[~J and, if taken
up by the patrol in another county, the fee for the ar-
fr' 11 /
rest was fifty dollars. In most cases, the patrols were poor
whites who owned no slaves, but they were backed up by
all the power necessary to make their whips crack with
a dreaded authority. True, these patrols, sometimes
appointed by the court, son:eJiies self-co..,nstituted, were
often overzealous in performing their duties. They had
a very definite part in keeping the slaves confined to
their own plantations and properly intimidated. Negro
hunt~}'.Jegro Sj,tlihing, NeSfo watching and Ne~
whi in constituted the favorIte sort of man outlt
ful whItes.
...r)L a ,a
NAMES GIVEN NIGHT PATROL IN LEX AREA DURING SLAVERY
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fl- 11/
Some of the colloquialisms bestowed upon the patrols
or patrollers were "patrole," "padaroe," "paderole"
and "patter-roll," but the sobriquet most used and per-
haps best suited was "e.atteroller." The familiar lines,
":g.un, ni er, run; run a littlefaster;~
~d~yer.~w~~ni!!QPs
t?~~~~a:rz:.M~y acco.!!..nts are related by slaves,
who, bemg caught away from their masters' plantations
at night without a pass, were se.ized by the dreaded
"E.atterollers" and gi~n the customary floggings, and,
oftener than not, more lashes than the law prescribed.
Now and then one may run across an old slave who
still remembers the song of the "patterollers" which
they used to sing, with many variations, in the fields and
in the cabins. One version runs:
"Run, nigger, run, de patteroll catch you,
Run, nigger, run, fo' it's alIIl:0s' day.
Massa is kind an' Missus is true,
But ef you don' mind, de patteroll catch your"
'I;..,..?
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REASONS WHY OWNERS DID NOT WANT SLAVES AT CLANDESTINE MEETINGS
coleman, slavery, 1940
~. 'If/
There were many reasons why Kentucky masters did
not allow their slaves to assemble in clandestine meet-
ings ~t nights and on Sundays. ~~~gs, it was
thought, not only tended to make the slaves dissatisfied
with their condition, but afforded opportunities for
amcocungm~swell. Fujthermore, well-behaved
slaves were demoralized when brought into conta~t~ith
the worst slaves of the community, often to the extent of
running away and even preparing for insurrection. It
was tIie duty- of the "patterollers" to s~ize and whip
. every slavefound away from home, unless on business
01 with the permission of his master or overseer, which
had to be stated in writing.
----~--------------------EXAMPLES OF SLAVE PASSES
.s~:~
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Rich. E. Stewart." aa
While some of the black religious exhorters were
viewed with suspicion by the whites, others were highly
esteemed and given unusual privileges. One of these,/1. /00 /
for example, an old slave living at Lexington, was al-
ways supplied with a pass duly signed by his master,
Edward McAllister. O~e of these passes which showed
the implicit confidence of the master in his African
preacher, read:
_.---------
coleman, slavery, 1940
f· qIf / The.pa.ue,o were usually
b:rkL~~d conci~e, and the following, issued to Sam, a
young slavec;r~~~y,is typical:
"June 13, 1854.
"Pass to Danville & return by sun-down my black
boy Sam, age 24 years & stout made. He is sent on
(\'. my business.
'-l( J
"Lexington, Ky.
August 6, 1856
"Tom is my slave, and has permission to go to
Louisville for two or three weeks and return
I
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/ /_ /tJO ~t//
after he has made his visit. Tom is a preach~r of
the Reformed Baptist Church and has always
been a faithful servant," If
Once in a while, a slave pass from some less exactj:ng
master <!i~~L~~~,or.10s difficult to under~
stand why a master would allow such extraordinary
liberties as are indicated in the Bass oLLago, a sla~f
M~~:
"Harrodsburg, Ky.
June 8, 1858
"The Bearer, Willis Lago, a slave belonging to me,
is permitted to f to any free state and there re-
biil!: He is blac~about 47 years oM and is toler-
a y fame. Wm. Thompson."
E:~aware that this unusual sla~~s mjght
n~~. acce ted in Kentucky at its fa~all!.0hoEP­
sonha~~e.~i~~~~~to
its ~nuineness: "The above pass," they wrote, "is all
right aSit shOuld be and we are well acquainted with
the owner and his slave." 16
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"Runaway Slaves--Their Capture--One Killed! +
"On Sunday last, three slaves--two belonging to Mr. Jno. Sanford,
and one-to Mr~o Berry~--made tracks from Henry county, Ky. they were
tJ:aced across the Ohio river, and,' on Monday, dis'c-overecthidden J~the
9ush .and b'ehind logs about- fQ.l!L_mile..s..Q11Q1L.tromthe river.L.on'-Kane' s---
Branch. The n~&:!Q.~~ed, made a;. desperate re~:istan~e, and QJl.e
of them, belonging to Berry, while in the act of shooting Mr. James
Humphreys, one of his pursuers, was ~_Qot, and instantly killed. The
second_~d, while the third was arrested and taken back to Kentucky."
....----_._-- - -_._--~--_ .. -_._-_.,_.- ... ~_._._~-_.. ,--,--- "_.. "
BLACK MALE WOUNDED, WIFE MURDERED BY NIGHT RIDERS HENRY CO. 1870
The Louisville Commercial, Sept 5, 1870, p 4
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"Murder by the Kuklux"
I' Murder of a Black Woman and Wound in of Her Husband by Masked Assassins"
~On Saturday a black man named John Sims came into this city with his
thumb shot to ieces and a wound in his left~, and went to his
sisters, on Eleventh street, where he remained until Sunday, when he
had his wounds dressed. We talked with the man, and he recites a tale
of outrage and murder which is horrible to think of in these peacea Ie
days. +-
l\ He lives on Isaac Johnson's farm, on Grand Riffle, two miles from
Har er's-Ferry, near the Ken lie y. river, in Henry county. He lived with
hl.S wife, and her 'son and his wife. He has lived there three years. At
midnight on Wednesday last five men came to his house dis uised,-With
masks on their faces, one of whom he recognized as Payne Stiggers,
by his voice, and told him tQat they wanted him and his wife to go
across the river. Sims and his wife arose and-dressed themselves, and
~e party. When about three hundred yards from the house,
part of the number said they would take the old woman back, and the
party separated.+
"They took John Sims oyer the river, and when they had gone about four
miles told him to go ahead. As soon as he started the villains fired
their pistols at the oor wretch, and he fell to the ground, with~
bul~e throug ~s arm and h~s tnumb, shattered. Fei nin to be dead,
the poor colored man was then dragged several yards, and at the
suggestion of one of the villains, "·LeE" us snootthe d--d nigger dead,"
they fired sever~m...9re-ElJ..Q.t.eY.t him, and left im as theY-5luEP9.E..Etd,
a corpse. The poor c~eature crawled back home, reac ing-there by day
IiCjl1f'On Thursaay morning, where hi,sstep-son greeted him wi th the
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horrible news that he had found his mother three hundred yards from the
qouse, :i~n on the ground with a ro e around her neck~nd a bullet
thr.o.ugh-heLb.a...cK, dead. +
~Feeling that his life was endangered if he remained at the house
he went 0 0 N castle, and then walked to Louisville, where he
arrived on Saturday night. He sa s"that before he electio~
same p~y-pa~ to his house an ro b . AL-t~ uns and two
p:l.s..to~.-T~lO him theynad heard that he was coming to Louisville
to report them, and they would stop it. ~he poor CLeature is an ignora~t,
~e±-man~and-ha~dl¥-k~ s who to trust. ~
"The rep_etition of murderous outrAges on colored people in Kentucky
is becomin more fre uent. Humanity calls on justice and-law to
put a curb on these desperadoes. The State authorities are insensible
or two intensely highstrung to pay any attention to the murder of
inoffensive black men. If the Federal Government is called upon to
extend its powerful arm over this lawl~ss State, the very suggestion
is greeted with howls of rage and violence in Democratic papers, and
Radical tyranny, interference with the sacred rights of Kentucky, and simila
pleas are lavishly used. Yet, in but few in~ces have these pa~rs
had the moral coura e to demand of th~ Governor that these outrages
snaIl be punished and the_perpetrators be b~oughY-to justice. ~
lIThe United States authorities will make an effort to ferret out
these masked assassins of inoffensive people, and it may happen that
justice will be than administered with unsparing hands. II
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"The Manner in which the Colored Vote was and was not Received."
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 2, 1870, p 4
FIRST ELECTION IN WHICH BLACKS VOTE IN LOU 1870
, \ "'Dhe Effects of Unfair Appointments of Election Officers, and Injudicious
Jv~~ Police Regulations--Sufficient Grounds Alleged to Contest the Election.+
\ !IIn the First ward' the colored votei:sy~ery light. E.arly in :the---"~iJ.vv forenoont~ people appea:-ed e;tt th~-!2Q1l~_a~g_._~~!:...~-.E_llo~_t:0
'I~ v~letlY ..They exercised the7r :-lght ln an orderly me;tn~er and~" ~etlred: The Judges were very fe;tl~ lndeed; and ~~POSltlo~ e~~t
~ ~~c!.v very facll t t.Q~~"':yo~~g.~e:t~gI§crt.r~~.lY
~S~cheerf~.. We must say that the vote of 1fhe ward was not taken
rapiCfiY:¥
HIn the Second ward the colored vote is also light. Except the
interferen~irresponsible parties, the vote was cast guie~lY.
As in the arst ward, the clerks were slow, and the full vote of the
ward was not taken. 1" ,.
-i'In the~, the stronghold of the Democracy and of the Germans,
the vote of the colored men was recorded in a ~~ick, gentlemanly
manner by the ofllcers. Previously the vote of this ward has never
been polled. Of course yesterday hundreds were shut out. The officers
gave every facility to the voters. +\ '1' I\In theF~, the Republicans have a clear majority of about,~Lv~- three hundred; but it was impossible to poll the vote in three precincts.
~n the forenoon, the judges were perfectly fair, but in the afternoon,
by the pressure of opposition electioneerers and violent demonstrations,
~colored vote was kept out. A large number of col~~d men, who had--
~--
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waited for hours, were compelled to leave at last without exercising
their rights. We know that in this w~d the Republican party were not
able to poll their vote on account of the limited number of precincts.+
I(A colored man, named Johnson, voted in the forenoon in the third
precinct of this ward, for the Republican nominees. In the afternoon
he was induced to vote the Democratic tic~et, and was detected by the
officers, and arrested. He admitted the offense when identified by
several witnesses, and was placed in jail.+
l \ ~--------Another colored man, named Neville Jordan, was charged with illegCll
vot~ and placed in the Clay street statTon. 't' .----- ...
""The Fifth is another Republican ward. With the Democratic officers
appoint~t was impossible to pallone-third of the Republican vote.
In ever i ct eV~£Y~.t§.~~.~WJ:L-J.n-~-2!.-.thE;L~l2@].J:.~~~n
~~. They questioned and cross-questioned, and finally swore them,
while every white voter, Whether he was entitled to vote or not was
allowed to deposit his vote without hindrance. In this manner hundreds
of illegal votes from Jeffersonville were cast in the Fifth ward.
Besides all this, the action of the police, who were acting under orders
(from headquarters,· deterred five" hundred Republicans from voting in .
l ~¥ one preclnct al?ne. For instan e:. e;tt one t~~~uring th~ day we~c~~~lA;) . over one hundred colored voters wCi~~.:t....-= ~....g,~~re} .\-r .ere out i ee~;s. The po ice would not, under any circumstances,
/~ a~of each to enter the polls. t
;,~&- \\. We do not kn~w who was the originator of. such a r':ll~, but it was
v' falthfully carrled out. We cannot see why lt was orlglnated. That
the colored voters were restive under the rule is not to
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be wondered at. Had the judges attended to their duty and acted in
an impartial manner, they would have changed this rule. We noticed
a would-be Democratic candidate for Congress in this district officiating
on the inside of the polls. He gave the judges the influence of his
presence in keeping back the colored vote. We noticed also that
white men--not voters-- were allowed to crowd .QD one side o~_~h~~ptra~~e,
while the colored vot rs were strictI co fined to a I' e 0 t t r
e e 0 t e avem nt. The con uct 0 t e officers of election, in the
'-- .
Fifth war yesterday, is of itself sufficient ground for contesting
this election. In this connection we cannot refrain from commending
the action of Captain Jack Gallagher, of the detective force. He was
present on the inside of the voting place during the whole day, and
acted in a perfectly fair and impartial manner. His conduct yesterday
was in striking contrast to the partisan action of some of the police
~~in other localities. In the ~jxt~, S~~, and ~~ar~, the~ 1fe , colored vote was polled wi thout hlndranc~. Bl;lt in the Fifth ward._a
~ \, /" large number of illegal votes were cast .. The ~ilitia were stationed
Vi~"V in these wards ostensibly to preserve the peace, bll~~o
,tv in~id etc 10 d 0 <r
.,\y1..\!'/'v'-1< In the Ninth ward the conduct of the opponents of the Republican party
~~~. \ were outra~The Repu~ns are in ~ge majority in this ward,
li- lc "" ana-appeared at the different precincts at an early hour. This early
{ilL rising and appearance at the polls of the Republicans irritated the
opposition, and they immediately, with the connivance and assistance
of the partisan police, gave out rules as to the manner in which the
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vote was to be received. The Republicans who were in the majority,
offered them every facility to cast their vote. But they were not
satisfied with this. They wished to cut out the Republican vote
entirely. In this they were successful. ~e Fi~h _~~r~__tJl§¥
adopted a r~~~certain and equ~n~.9:t_Whit§!§_.:I.n9­
bIacKs in the front door while~mocratswere admitted in
~rea-r:---WheIlthIStrIcKWasQisc()vere(f--t1ie--enterprrs-ing~-ReptlbTican
who mad~ it and expostulated, was hurried off to jail. Th~_~~E~blicarr
majority in the Ninth ward is fully one thousand, but owing to the
~rickery of the opposition, but a fraction ,of the vote wa..s_P9l,:Led.
Inproof of this, a Democrat and a pi'ominen-E-one'-aE-that, remarked
that it was the most ourageous conduct he had ever witnessed. A
lieutenant of police, when appealed to said that he "had made a rule
that as the Republicans had the priviledge of yoting in the forenoon,
the Democrats should have the polls in the afternoon." We judge
his idea was to let the Republicans poll part of their vote, and allow
the Democrats to vote up to and over them. As this matter will certainly
be brought before the courts,' we will not here introduce evidence
to substantiate what we have stated. ~
\IIn the Tenth ward the action was the same as in the Ninth. In
~ ~. -----
the El~yenth, the great cltadel of the Democracy, _~¥e--£Y~9J?.§t_~le,-VJ'a?
thrown in the wa:YOI-me legal Reoublican voters. The same can be said
of~~~-------------------------~"
--------------- - ,--. ,-~--,-
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,lIn this statement, as to the manner in which the Republican colored
vote was and was not received, ~e have not exaggerate~in the least.
Our statements are made from the r~9f eye-witnesse.Z' and can
be proven by hundreds of respectable men~
•
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\\ Mt. Sterling, Ky., April 30 ....
,\ Mr. Editor: will you please give the following a place in your columns.
We, the colored people of Montgomery county, celebrated ,tJ:1~9,.~tion
or-the fifteenth amendment to-day. It being a very busy time with
farmers, there was not so large a turnout as there would have been at
any other time. Notwithstanding all of that there was a good crowd.
1J:' Alfred Barnes was appointed ~residen~~QN day, and J~mes W. French ~Gi\" < 'secret.ary, Edmon Gatewood marshaiDof~' e\day; Nathan Tipton, Robert\ . Tipton, Billard Brooks, and Charles Wood assistant marshals. The
.J ~
r y, procession formed ~a,t the united Brothers of Friendship Hall, at.. lI-o'TclocKa;m:·:-T~ited&ot.11ers-to~a~st oftneCrowa'Tollowed in regular procession, which marched through the
town and out to the ground. We were sadly disappOInted in not getting
Hon. Wm. Wadsworth, of Maysville, and Elder Young and Hon. S. McKee, of
Louisville. Neither of these were with us. Short speeches were .. made
E1:" Ben. Wadkins, C . Rany , Major Woods, J. Wilkerson, T. Oldham-,-'-Geo'rge
Hazelrigg, William King, C. Myers and Jos. Wyett, and also 9~ F. Williams,
an old white~haired colored man. He pointed to his ~air and saidQ. that he was in the evening of his life, and th,~"L_he ha9:__)iQrn hisnl~Je out
serving the white population, and he told how t~cg)or~e0.l21e had
been chained and separated from each other as if th§L_~.§~~ l)E2a.st~. .~(9. said,__ alth .. a short if he lived to 0 0 he oIls to q
v<;>t,~, __~~.tJl_<:):t:!g.l2../e rna . e s e to have to c aw , he ~__--E§.~§!
f~ h11L:fi~d,_a.nd cr "Radlcal, Radical art II an ve~~e~I!1_@~~ a
do. h.:i"s Quty un er the priclp es 0 the Republican pary, the t,tlJ!§_,wil.l
come wlie.j-r~hlS-OTcrEones.~wo e_~~ i]:L~_artd,t~hilq:ren01
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of many be dead, the Radical party would be the leading party of the
land; that it had took us on its back and led us on to liberty. We
must take them on our back and lead them into power. Ever thing
went off uietly. No drunkenness t~roughout the day. The processionm~o,!Q~m, and when on the public ss:Luare halt~d3@ve­
ffiree cheers for the Re ublican art and the fifteenth amendment,
a ter W lch we marched to the front of Tenny Hall and halted. Calls
were rna e-r~ es . French. He came fortn and made a short speech
on the duties of voters and the right that we had to rejoice over
the fifteenth amendment, and the right to affiliate with the Republican
party, after which all disbanded with good feelings.~
Alfred Barnes, President +
James W. French, Secretaryi'""
EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS OF BLACKS IN KY 1870
The Louisville Commercial, Jan 25, 1870, P 4
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\\A communication has been placed· in our possession, by a friend from
G.flS..en..u~y, making inguiries regarding the "standing and respectability
or an-organ-ization in Louisville called the 'State Educational Board; I"
the party desiring the information statin th t ~colored people in h~s
~ were no s is ied 0 he re11abilit of Mr. Gibson an~~
'1 cnel , w 0 had commun1cated W1t h m reqar 1ng es ab1sn~~JLl~
or colore peo e 1n e1r i ~ and who r~-:51J-ffOm-the- citizens
d~ir1hg e sc 00 , 1n urtherance of the objects of the board. +
!tOn consultin Co. Ben. P. Run ~~ who has the educational interests of
the colored people 0 en c y under his charge, h . e uested us to make
the following statement: When the Colored Educat10na Co e mat-in
LOUlS'V1~the orgSlni.zed-a.-..:5tate Educational Board,"
composed of prominent 1ntelligent colored men throu hout the State for
tne purpose of facilitating the educational interests of the colored
people. The two activ officials of that Board are Mr. saiah Mltche 1
~d M~~ of the Freedmen1s Bank, as Treasurer. T~ese me~
are recogn1zed by and under heavy bonds to the government for the faithful
discharge of their duties, ana~ne correct rendering of all moneys passing
. ,U t rougn the1r an s. Mr. Mitchell alone of the whole Board, is under~l~.~salary, and is employed by the~over~~. ,t is ~~a duty to or~an~ze
" loca - boards in every sect10n where a OIlS nee e ~ :_h~ as-k', l'SJ.-s::_
-Y" ~~~ required by the constituti'on of the State Educational Boa~d, that
~J parties desiring to establish schools shall forward, to e1ther Horace
Morr1s or .. Gibson, $2.50 which is used in defra ing the printing
~xpenses of the Board. Th colored eo~have-peen~ry ac~ard 1n
sen~ing this sm~l-pum, as only about $50 have been received by the
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Board. The minutes of_tJl~__ :g:gJJ.(;_g-tiona:L Convention have not yet been
p'~_rnted, owIng--.-:t~=1:J1e_Ja~k-Q-tm~<:i.ns--•. 't..h~_~~v~<:::_§~n~~~~he
meIllbers of the Board are defrayed by themselves. The colored people
sh6uICf take--mOre-ifiterest,-ana connibu't:-e--m~- freely to this Board
than they have done. M~. Gibson and Mr. Mitchell are highly respected
a.nd responsible men, and indorsed by the government. Any__<::ornmunica:tion
f r()~_i_lle!!l._gi!!L bg_~~_§_g_g~Y~4-.-9:.e._QJ_the_l11Q$ t :t:'_§J~§!1=>:1§__ ()f":ttg:i9-]. c.haracter. I)
•5560-A
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MURDER OF UNOFFENDING BLACK IN WOODFORD CO 1870
"Murder of Unoffending Blacks"
\'A citizen of Woodford county gives us some interesting details of
the murders of blacks near Versailles on Wednesday night. +
\\Threats against the blacks had been freely made for weeks past.
Eleven days ago, just after the election, a, mob of whites ftred
into a crowd of blacks, who returned the ftre. A war-of- races- seemed
lmminenS but a peace meet.ingwashefcfabOuta week ago and quiet
was restored. +
Ll. '\ $~§rwa:J;~__~mili tia company oLwhite~_~as form_~_d, and on ~~ Wednesday of this week this mIll tla company recelved--a supply of
guns from Frankfort. On Wednesday n±ght, about twelve or one o'clock,
some twenty-five or thirty persons, armed it is said, with the Sta,te
guns obtained from Frankfort, went to the house of Levi Parker,--a:--
c()J.Q:t:'~~9__rn~~ cmd:t:>L_tl1.r~~JS::-~ .EJJ.TfriSf..l:iI!!l;: c~IIlPE~I:LeQ-=riiIn I? !~l~t __1:Q.§m~,~~jf~ ~~~H~-~=-_a~~ __Willii3:~_'I'Urpi~. two influentia;L Republica~s, G>
"fI, .,11J-i- \'They·went then to the house of Ja~J?aJ;:ker, and ordered him toi~~ ~ open the door. He refused, but being threatened with death if he did
l.:U~& not open, he consented. As soon as he complied with the demand three
~\ shots were fired at him, and one striking him on the breast killed him
almost instantly. He fell or was dragged partly out, while his feet
were inside, and thus in death he lay until 8~ o'clock yesterday
morning. f-
II TEe armed party then went 1::.s> the pouse__~~ the R~~~~~.! who\ll~\:t~ was also th!"ea,1:~~~~ith death if he did not open the door. He jumped
out of a window and attempted to escape, but was fired on, and three
balls striking him, he fell dead. The assassins did not hunt after
other victims, but left at once. Parker and Turpin each leave a wife
and children to mourn their death. +
~ Yesterday inq~e~!§~~re held, and ~~~4t_cts returned t~at the .
murder was by~tleS ~9W9? Threats have been made Slnce agalnst
blacks, but they have ~n assured by leading whites that no more
blacks will be murdered, and that they can stay in safety. It is
reported that Judge Steel and other Republicans, believing that their lives
are in danger, left Versailles last night. ~
"We give these statements as the come to us. If they are true, they
reveal a most disgraceful state of affairs."
MURDER OF UNOFFENDING BLACK IN WOODFORD CO 1870
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 12, 1870, P 4
BLACK MINISTER ARRESTED IN LOU FOR TAMPERING WITH SLAVES 1856
The jBaltimorej Sun, Dec 17, 1856, p 2
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"Arrest of a Colored Preacher for Tampering with Slaves.+
"Louisville, Dec. 15.--0n Saturday morning last Rev. Wm. Anderson,
a colored preach.~r of the Methodist denomination, was capture_c.L-9n_J?_Q~_!,g
the steamer Telegraph, with a carpet balZTIlled w~th incenctiaKY documents.
He_~c!)lll;19_Qe~ ~~~ag~£..i~~~nJ:l~n~off. sl~~~s_~~JiQgi~~~~-E~~n.The
documents ln hlS posseSSlon lmpllcate dlstlngulshed northerners. He was
taken yesterday to Carrolton, where $600 reward had been offered for him."
"The Slave Excitement at Louisvi11e.+
"Louisville, Dec. 24.--The .l\@yQr has issued a prQ~lamation stating
that in consequence of in,formation which shows a d:j,sposition on the p~
of the co1or~~d people to insurrection, a;.~!.._~laves ~~i.~Js~m.~d -
who are found from home after 8~~1~_'!.!__.n..i~11r..:tn~be...hol:i..daRs."
'--_..--------------------- --------_.-.-..._------~--_ ..------,------------ .-_.
"Slave Excitement in Kentucky---Execution of a Supposed Conspirator.+
"Louisville, Dec. 20.--A free negro was hung jsicj yesterday at
Cadiz, Ky., after being tried by the-Vigi1ance-Committee of the town
on -suspicion of being eoncerned in the--consp-iracy. There are a number
morern~ha-sOfueWTfTl5e-nung-:-=-':jsi~j'-'Juage'Cook has ca11ea his
court for Christmas day. The excitement is vel"x~gh."
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VIGILANTE COMMITTEE HANGS BLACK (Dec 1856) CADIZ,KY
SLAVE EXCITEMENT IN LOU DEC 1856
The jBa1timorej Sun, Dec 26, 1856, P 1
It Dear Col. +
\' Although I am not much of letter writer yet I thought that I would do my
best and tell you what is going on in our loyal city.
I'The weather here has been for the rmst part very pleasant and since the
first of the year we have no ice, however during the holidays, the weather
was so cold that all of the ice dealers put up enough to last thffil during the
Sl.mrer. The weather is so wann now that all of the trees and bushes are begin-
ning to bud and the hyacinthes are caning UP. and in our yard a crocus is in
blOOOl and rrany rrore are up and will be in blocrn in a few days. At school
I have rrade several changes since you left and I am now reading in Latin the
Eclogues of Virgil and in Greek the Xenophons Cyropaedia. As yet we have no
regular pastor for our church for both Mr. Snith and Dr. Van Dyke have refused
the calls given than and now we do not know whom to call. ;.
1\ A great rrany new anny people have cane here lately, as Gen. Terry brought
quite a large staff with him and he has four maiden sisters and his rrother
living with him. I11AJ. 1I1f11~k gave a reception to all of the anny people,
lately arrived, alx:mt tv.o weeks ago. Washington's birthday was not celebrated
here much and all that was done to cannem:>rate it, was the closing of sane
of the schools and public buildings.-r
II At Sunday SChool we are oot studying fran the kind of books that we used
last year but fran papers about the size of large oote paper, which contains
lesrons for the present m:mth and as SCXJn as the rrx:>nth 1s ended we get a new
paper containing lessons for each Sunday in that rrx:>nth. I sUPJX)Se you had a
pretty gay ti..me in Washington last week, father and rrother thought of going
KKK, BAD CONDITIONS IN INTERIOR OF KY 1871
M.B.Belknap to Benj. H. Bristow, dated Feb 25, 1871, Louisville, in
Bristow Papers, lib of cong
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m b belknap to benj h bristow, dated feb 25, 1871, louisville, in bristow
papers, I c
there, a good deal this winter but the spirit did not rrx:>ve them enough to start
them. There has been at Washington this winter SOOE quite good friends of
ours fran Sing Sing namely Mers and Meiss Seeley who came to visit us last
Winter and are expected here in a few weeks. The interior af aur state is in
literall a terrible condition and we arely. ever ick up a paper but that-
it does not g ve an account of one or rrore atrocities coorni.tted b the Kuklux.
The other a rm.n tted before court- t at he was a rrarber of the Klan
to t names 0~e - ew had an intereSt1n "1t. A feWclays
after he ned to llalE, wtiicnWils Tn the inte"rior and While there he
was hung by the Klan . .,.
. 1 15 growing late I will say good-bye. l-
M.B. Bellmap 1/
5566J M HARLAN RELUCTANTLY DEFENDS ACCUSED KKK IN COURT 1871
John Marshall Harlan to Benj a.Bristow, dated Sept 27, 1871, Louisville,
in Bristow Papers, Lib of Congo
\' My Dear Col. +
1\ I ~ the President at Cov~on on Sunday but have been too busy since
my return to write. Our interview lasted lIDre than an hour and was quite
satisfactory, though the way was not opened for me to say SOl'JJ? things I desired.
Our conversation related chi fly to the condition of affairs in saIE~ts
o s state where the Kuklux hold sway. I told him that in my opinion, the
only ~ to A5t:etl.Pt/6 ~ NIi,..,e~ of the Kuklux was through detectives who
lived in the neigtitX)ItiOOd of the operations - in other \\Ords the info:nm.tion
rJl.ISt be bought fran sanE!' of the gang or~ of their syrrpathisers. I explain-
ed to him llo\v difficult it was for the U.S. officers to accarplish anything
with the inadequate neans of their ccmmnd. He said he would write to the
Atty. GeoI. and seemed to think that the fund under his control was the only
one to be looked to. He said nothing atx>Ut the secret service fund, and I of
oourse did not feel at liberty to 00 so. But my opinion is that the Dist. Atty.
ought to have quite a large fund and with it I believe he can 00 sarething.
Wharton has done all that he could 00, and is vigorously at \I.Ork. t-
"There are sare matters connected &tb th uklwc: b..usiness which ~-
rasses DE. roost urge the Govt. to "go for" the Kukl~and et-Lam_~ing
app to defend as counsel, sare who are charged with being Kuklux. I once
thought -that 1 oouId nave nochlngtooowffu cases of this kind-=bui:, _n
reflection, I find that I must play lawyer in those as in other cases, and
abandon good fees which I am not able to do while I was urging and
Wharton to get after the Kuklux, here came Howard &nith after tOO to defend
~
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19~ son. I could not resist his appeal, and did not feel that I ought to de-
c11ne - and am. lad tJ:1at I def~nd~ his SQlLfor he clearly~1:ablishedan alibi
and nObo?y be11eves hlIJl to have been guilty. The other cases are progressing
(3 on tr1al), out no yet detennined. The evidence is very conflicting and
not enough yet developed to. convict before a I'e·hf- jury. At least it so strikes
tOO. (oAJsfu.,tht·/-ulV prevuls at Frankfort Just now. The_investiID!tion davelops~~ ~1'a1rs.aoout .Frankfort and in Franklin county. +-
Returring to the 1Pterv1ew with the President - your name was frequently
up, but the President did not say anything fran which I oould gather a present
purpose to lTBke a change in his household. He has an exalted opinion of you
and kno.vs the estinate placed UJX)n you by the Supra:ne Court. The conclusion'
I came to ~ that you can obtain at his hands. alnost any proootion whenever
an OpportUll1ty p~nts. I ~. offered. quite a m.IlDer of c/""." J to prosecute
at Washington and 1f I can fllUsh up my business now on hand by Novalber I
am ~lf r/IJI' •.rfLtI to spend a rronth or so at Washington this winter. + '
The #001(:4,.." -Baxter contest rages furiously every day - result tulcertain _
but Baxter appears to be in the lead. My regards to you fondly. "'t
" J.M.H. -I
\\ I intended to say that the President irrpressed rre as an honest well-
tOOalling man, with rrore intellect than I ever supposed he had. He h~ a clear
well-balanced mind. +
\'In ~alking about the Ky. Election, he asked DE if I knew Dr.
I told hlIJl only by reputation. He then referred to a visit which M. rrade to
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him at Long Branch, a day or two before the election, for the purpose of ob-
taining some office at his hands. The President saw that when he discovered
that M. could not return to Ky. in time for the election, he declined to see
him. He thought it strange that a Ky. republican should be Ab;sA/f at such
a time, expecting an office from him--Pretty good
J. M. H."
--_ ... _--
HORACE MORRIS ON NATIONAL POLITICS, ELEC l87P 5567
Horace Morris to B. H. Bristow, dated March 27, 1876, Louisville,
in B. H. Bristow Papers, Lib of Congo
Dear Sir;
I have refrained from IfIltdl#f H you to tllaP:!LYou for appointing me to the
position I now hold for various reasons which I do not care -at this time to men-
tIOn;---but that I am grateful for the favors you have shown me I can assure
you, and shall do all in my power to merit the good opinion you entertain con-
cerning me. I am both glad and sorry that I am out of Washington; glad that
I have escaped from the blighting influences which surrounds me there, but
sorry that I cannot be there to help work up your cause. Free today from the
inrnediate control, and chilling air of Department life, I can say what I could
not say with propriety whilst there. I was only too anxious to get out of the
band and into the Treasury for the reason that I thought that I could be of
rrore service to you, but after I had been there a short while I found that I
was mistaken, and that like Ben Butler at 8e4l"l/lo-cl". }hw:ll(~; I was bottled up
and the stopper fastened down. I had no opportunity and the
Let me assure you Genl. Bristow that my adftfIAA-+/~ from no selfish motive,
not from any expectation of Psew,+tv:J but is honest and sincere because I have
confidence in you as an honest, representative American. My regret
today is that I am not in a position where I can be of rrore service to you,
for I know that Morton and Blaine, and UAJ/t;.IIN are doing all they can to
keep you from being the ".r~,," IN ee. at Cincinnati. You are not popular with
the politicians for they know that they can not use you, but 9 out of ten of
the honest people are for you. You know that conventions are controlled by
politicians, and your friends have been relying solely on your well earned
reputation with the people, instead of trying to control the machinery of the
·,. ~
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conventions. I confess that to me there has all along been tcx::> much
displayed by those whom I know to be your friends. I fear they will discover
their mistake when it is tcx::> late. Morton has his forces at work every where;
Blaine is working throughout the /tI'_A..H... and your friends are satisfied for
you to play Jupiter and hurl your thunderbolts at competition everywhere,
without themselves making a move in your favor, expecting that you will be
nominated on you merit. I fear they are pursuing an U.IlJW/S <. course. I
know that much as we deplore it trickery has to be resorted to in politics-
else how can you hope to checkmate trickery? That "cut-throat game" you were
playing with Genl. Grant and Blaine (according to the papers) has resulted
in the of Genl. Grant and you hold both and the ace
on Blaine! I ain't gcx::>d at cards and can't tell you how to play them else
I would! I can see though that you have got a " "in your hand!
~ I fear Pinchback will go over to the Democratic party, for I know him
to be a man devoid of principle, and he resents deeply his rejection by the
Senate. He is working now for Morton, but if Morton is not the nominee(and
I do not think he stands any better chance than I do) he may switch off at any
rnoment. I cannot see how any decent colored man can recognize Pinchback as
his leader! He is the shrewdest poEtician. among colored men in the country,
but when that is said all is said. He was a tcx::>l of WA-It.I11..", -rh. , sharpened
by him and finally cut his throat. There is neither honesty or gratitude in
the fellow-he is for Pinchback alone.
Thanking you again for the kindness you have shown me, and asking pardon
for writing so plainly I am very respectfully,
Harace Morris
j'~r
9!ir·~---------
THE ELECTION IN FRANKFORT 1870 (A Democratic Acct)
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 3, 1870, P 2
,\ From the Frankfort Yeoman +
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\\ The Election Yesterday t-
" There was more than ordinary interest in the election yesterday, and
in consequence of the excitement prevailing in both parties for some days,
preceding, it was apprehended in some quarters that disturbances would
occur at the polls. Owing, however, to the judicious steps taken by
the candidates in a meeting held last week, and the precautions observed
by the appointment of an extra police force, and the closing of the li~9r
saloons, the day passed off with unusual gui~t. We are happy to be able
to record rl~es, and but little even of the or.£l.iE1Cl~y-disj:JJJ;:l:::>an<:::es
incident to an exciting election. +
,\ As the first occasion on which the negroes voted, it was of course
a day 0 nusua lnterest .o-them:----fn-E~e_r-ectionf:or county officers
they voted, with but few exc~tions, the Radical ticket, as was expected,
anda~l was tak..en:--In--Ule ~~:tL_~Cl~~..~ClI"shqJ<,
there being but one voting place.~ Clty, there was more interest and
excitement than in the county election. The vote, however, was polled with
rapidi "9'__as the P.lorning advanced, and wh~::.!.§~~<;k~~n.~9-.Q!:9-~S~~I){i·u-
., \ .. RaaTca1s, -elb2wed each other with 51QQd~ed earnestnessin.gettinq upAV..bl-. ~.9-=-_t§=E.Q~1; and--thougn"Eher~ th~ usual S-CTOUgiiig; ~there~ was~6-"f~gnt­
\. \\1;"'/ lng or brawls to mar the harmony of the day. IE.-_f~:.s:_tL~.§__taLg."'§.QQl::>fl~.!:y
,bl ),V1 @C1 pUI5Ii.s_~se were concern~~W~l}E?~r kne~_~_e1~gti_o}1~he;r.E? there
t~iV-~r '. v.r~.s__ st1~~~~ ~~~!!!~~-E>!J- __~<:)_er~y· +
:¥~,).~
••
-.
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"The only incident which occurred to give variety to the occasion,
and cause any ripple upon the surface of the otherwise quiet scene, was
the manifestation of a good deal of excitement on the part of the senior
of the Commonwealth, Colonel Hodges, who, at one' time, seemearo~llreat.en
dTs"tUrbance at the city pO-II. Because his ticket did not seem to be qett'ing
as many votes as he expected, he charged around considerably before dinner,
and threatened to have various parties indicted by the Federal Court for
obstructing the polls, when there was no one who made more noise or did
more during the day to create disturbance than he did. When the polls opene(
after dinner, he was there in strong force, and for some tfmethey were
exclus~rverynelcr"I5y-P:adTca1 s ~--cmie fly-hegYoes, ':~l'!ose'r Igllj:.~~fo-.pQ.:I]-ll1eir
votes, ITl.~J,h§,_.?'rde.E--ril-wFiIch-ffiey-'carn-e";-nonewere di13PoseC!_,i::o-~di~1!te. But
ire'the course of haIr-an hour it became evident that the' Radical game was
,played, and that they were hopelessly defeated. Seeing this, and while
.~several negroes were in the very act of presenting their tickets, thereby
showing that there was no plea of obstruction, the excitable colonel ordered
the negroes to cease voting and leave the ,J2Q1Js ~ They o_bey.§d the order, ,-
a!i"<¢_!:.,h~,9:. ~,\}~~~,E ()_W~Eg_es ~ho 30ll~~,_~E,i-::,~ J~~d.~o£§~n:Jo_,;~YO~§.,_ ~..n
whJ.cn to getln tlielry()t~;:-a:-ra-noTpartlclpateln ,tne electlon. fOl::_Cl ty
offlcer-s-~-136rrre-questionhad also-neen -raised-as-to tie payment of -Doll
t~~em~nded·~_~mI'~q,~}~~i::~_!?r.. \T~~~Tl.g ,and Colonel Hodges announced it
as his intention to let the election go by default, and contest it before
the united States Courts. On the latter, point, however, he will have no
ground, under the fifteenth amendment bill, as the negroes were not sub-
jected to any demand not imposed equally upon the whites. As to obstructing
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the polls, intimidation, or any valid pretext for contesting the election
even before the United States Court, it is all fudge. ~f there had been
less rashness in counsel, and Colonel H.<2gge.:::: h.a.<;Lbe~n.content_ to let his
voters come--rrl' regular orde~he would have 9Q.ttgn,inthei-rvotes, but
thJs would not do. The -da:y'wa-s-goI1-e-;"pranklin county and the city had
gone Democratlc, and there must be some explanation. The old cry of fraud
was raised, and if the negroes who did not vote have anyone to blame for
missing this maiden opportunity, it is to the leaders of their own party.
An attempt was made to still further interfere with the election by trying
to get Louis Weitzel, the Radical judge of election, to leave the poll,
but having sworn to discharge his duty in accordance with law, he declined
to desert his post. After this the day passed off as quietly as a Sabbath,
except when the news would come in from the country precincts, and it
was found that the Democracy were going to carry the county by six or
seven hundred majority. Then lusty cheers went up from the court-house
yard, and the faces of the Radical leaders and candidates lengthened with
the shadows. +
~All hail to the Democracy of the county and city: Our ticket is
triumphantly elected,' and we doubt not the same good tidings will reach
us from one end of the State to another. n
I'The Colored People and the Street Cars. +
\'At a meeting in Asbury Chapel last night, the following resolutions
were offered by Rey_. -f.~. Waj::_§.f's, pastor of the -l\sbury Chapel, and were
-- - - 1"- --- -- ~ - - --------- ------------ ---------------
unanimously adopted.-------
~ l'WHEREAS, We , the cQ~ored people of Louisville, are and have been
q§B~~yed of the privilege of ~iding in the st~ee±-~s of this city,
for-_ no reason except the color of our skins, and, ~
\\WHEREAS, Several respectable colored men were recently rejected from
the cars of the!Walnut street~~ine; therefore, be it ~ -- -----
\, RESOLVED, That we believe the time has come when we -should no
~nger tamely submit to" this vile proscriptio~but should manfully,
discreetly, yet firmly, demands our rights in all public conveyances,
in common with all other law-abiding citizens. ~
1\ RESOLVED, That we regard theg:J;:c:3.ctice _of _perm; tt; nq our wives_L_s_is.±..e.J;"s,
anq daught.ers.. to eccupy.--sea-t-s-in_j:.hsL§.tK§!'§y_~9,r.s~wb;1e we -a-:t:-e-thrust
outJJP9Jl__ the front platf6~m, as an outrage upon right and simple justice.-+
\\RESOLVED,-That the--i"lme has passed when manhood should be recognized by
the color of the skin and the crimp of the hair, and while we discountenance
any action which would tend to a breech of the public peace, we pledge
ourselves to use every lawful means in our power to break down this un-
just discrimination against the many thousands of the law-abiding citizens
of this city. +
" .RESOLVED, THat we hereby appeal to a disappasionate pub11c and the
unprejudiced judgement of the several passenger railway companies
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whether it be just to compel us to pay the same fare as other passengers
and not give us the same accomadations.1"
\'RESOVLED, In order to further this matter and to secure unanimity
of action, we hereby call upon the colored citizens of Louisville,
and all others favorable to the cause of equal and exact justice to all
men, to meet in ---- meeting on this (Tuesday) evening in Quinn ~hapel
A.M.E".-Church,Walnu't- Street, near-Nint'FiStreet, at eight o'clock,
in order-to tak-e- some- action toward remedying this infamous wrong. /'
r
SLAVES 8-10 MILES FROM HOME CONSIDERED RUNAWAYS
coleman, slavery, 1940
/. J()() /
All slaves found more than eight or ten miles from
their Illt4Ster's IDe~s.!1~e or'p!antat~on ~itliouti~p~
//, /0/ I
were considered runaways." The liberty of free Ne-
~s, while they remained at home among their neigll"
b.Q!s, wasn~; ~ut_~~~~~ve
about~r~lac~~~~~~d
~~teI1--!akf~u~a~dJmJll'i~o~e~:La~}u_gi~!~~.. ~!~~es.
All unknown Negroes who could not produce their
"free papers" were taken up as runaways. Free Negroes
t~us arrested were o~asionally sold secretly and cl)eaRly
by _unscrupulous patrollers to the despised "nigger
traders." Naturally, both the patroller and the Negro
trader kept secret all transactions of this nature, and
many a free Negro was clapped back into slav~ re=-
IIlClin so for life.
!l6. In certain sections of the BluCjp"asa. where the slaves were well-
known ~nd·visited ·only in the immediate neighborhood. they were~
tags Wh1ch took the place of passes. "They let us go visiting on Sundays,
or to churCh. but we were all tagged in case the patteroll got us."-J. C.
Meadors, interview with Addie Murphy. an ex-slave residing in Lexington.
August 1!1. 1958.
SLAVE PATROLS MORE ACTIVE ALONG OHIO RIVER COUNTIES
coleman, slavery, 1940
1'- /0//
!!! the c.Q.!!nties lying along the Ohio River it was
n~cessa~~takum -!~!Q.n~ prec~ut}ons a~i!!s! t4~
c destine movement of Ne oes in order to prevent
wholesale escapes, "Strong and active patrols" were ap-
pointed, of "sober and discreet citizens not exceeding
thirty," w~_~s.e duty it was "to guard and watch the
places of crossing the rIVer, and to notice the condition
and situation of all water craft upon the Kentucky shore
of the Ohio River," IT
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ACCT OF PATROL ATTACK ON SLAVE FROLIC 1831
coleman, slavery, 1940
flr /01/
It was charged ~n certain litigation that "th~wanton
maliceof t~~!rol" often m~ni!~t~~ itself iIl:ceJ1Jral
Kentucky, the largest slaveholding section of the state.
There was living Cll;L~~ke, "about a
mile or three-quarters of a mile out of the town bounds
of Lexington," an elderly farmer, Benijah Bosworth,
/P. /02- /
whom his neighbors knew as "a very industrious &
soberly man," His farm of one hundred and sixty acres
contained, among other out-buildings, a two-story stone
still-house and malt-house. Being in failing health and
too old to tend the still-house operations, B~th
rented the stone building during the sp~ng of 1830 to
an itinerant schoolmaster, Henry Hensiey, who opened
a country school.
During the following w~r Hensley di.smis_sed his
little school "in consequence of the big snow," but
planned "to resume it as soon as the weather broke,"
-':3ein~ somewhat of a musician and ha~ing th~ building
rented and not in use, Hensley de~ided to hold a "negro
---. ---- -........ - --- ~"----- ---- -'--
ACCT OF PATROL ATTACK ON SLAVE FROLIC 1831
coleman, slavery, 1940
/ 1'_ /O'z/ ,/- .
~ ~ol~' ~~r~_on_~~_~~~~f_~eb~~~~L~'e_~~' From
neig boring plantations andtarms spme forty-odd
slaves slipped away from their masters and assembled at
Bosworth's still-house to "frolic, make merry & dance,"
This ap arentl innocent form of amusemen~~~r,
,~ddignity of the commonwealth,
as no slaves wereallow~~r
o~~~~_a~~s,
~ithout ~~I_~~~qLk~~nt.
-Word came to Levin Young, captam of the patrol,
thatthere was "a nigger frolic down at BQsworth's sri1]-
house," 88 He hurriedl assembled his " a terQ ers"
and deputized "divers Qther eitizens,~tQ the number Qf
.fifteen or more," tQ assIst him in arresting the wayward
slaves who were running afQul Qf the law.
As they apprQached the still-house, abQuteleven-
t~irty o'clQck 'on that CQld February night, -they -cQuld
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hear the groans of H~nslellfiddle above the rhythmic
shuffle of the dancers' feet on the heavy wooden floor.
SUJ!ounding the house, _young and his party called
uE.Q~~~!'Je~~~s to ~1!r.Ee_Ilder.Well knowing that they
were in for a good whipping and, possibly, more serious
punishment, tJ:1e Negroes refused to surrender and,
suddenly extinguishing the lights, made the most of
their opportunity to escape.
T~~~d buck-shot" w~e
"wantonly fired" by the "patterollers" into the dark-
-----:::----.-.------~------------;.
ened room, whereupon the frightened slaves "broke &
D~ping out of the windows." Som~oLth~..hap-
less blacks' "we~~-~aught &tied"; som~ "b~okel.hrough
the ceiling &hid themselves in the oats." 88 When order
was restored, it was found that Charles, the slave of
59. Ibid., Deposition of Willis Hickey, of Lexington.
40. Ibid., Deposition of John Clucuton, of San~ersville. Fayette County.
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/I',m &>it"'! /
J't.~!l_Brandl h~d 'Q.ee!1---"shot through the head and dj~c:l
instan!!}'," and several others lying abou~__<:>.n the floor
were suffering from gunshot wounds.'o
- For the loss of his slave Charles, who "previous to his
death was of great value, to-wit, of the sum of $600,"
~rand sued his neighbor Bos~O:r:~h at the next term of
the Fayette Circuit Court, and obtained a judgment of
$500, but, upon the case being taken to the Court of
Appeals, at Frankfort, the judgment was reversed, and
Bosworth, who had vehemently denied from the first
any knowledge of the slave frolic on his farm, was re-
lieved from the payment of damages to his fellow slave-
holder, John Brand.'l
till
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, ' t'lOK THE CIIICUIT CUUIT FOI F.U:TTC COUII'Tl'.
Judie NICIIOJ,U ddiv",r~ Ihe Opinion of the Court, ' Oclo.trll. " '
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Tun was nn nction on the usc, ill which Brnnd obtain· A l.rje part, or .~
cd a "crdict ~nd judgment against DOli worth, for the val- :,;::..m~pol~
UC of ri Ilave killed 00 DOlworth'l ,flinn, at a negro fro- 11M del'"ende.Dt',
rallll. 10 dlLAc. "lie, or danae. The casc, whellitalelimort (a\'ornbly for lad fiolie; ia
tbe verdict, is, tbat BOlworth I>ermilted'some fifty ne- tbll eo.". of
d the ..ifbt. I JIIl-groe~ to tts..~mbleand. oll("e at an out-house; thnt a pl.. hoi WOllt 10 thI
trollin ..... part~' surrounded the house ohout•.tnidllj,.ht, for hou" 10 ......
c lba a"'l""'"._
the purpo~ of apprehending the negroci and bre.llkinl. "'hiJuMl ~".
I f I, I h f d ' oJ Ilt~uplial~'up t Ie ro IC" l lat t e negr,OCI 1'(" IIIlC 'to IUl)"eUller Nape., 001 Gl ..
"'hell called upon 10 to do, (Ind cllllell\'ored t.o llIake \hit p,I",1 f1,...
their elcape ; thot one of the patrol, without any ncces- :.r;~:!llo=~
lit)' for 10 doinll:, wllntonly firetl a Ilistol. loaded with a clerk 1110111...
lIalli and buck shot, into a dark rOOln, crowded wilh ne- :;:e o:::J.=
grOCl, and tht'reh)' killed the ,Ia\;e of Braud, ,~ ed, aad IIll\-
eel I Ilnl ~B) :he C'igltlh ~1ion or the eel concerning: .1ll.ves,! JollJia,: 10 tba
V;g. 1161, it is declared, "th:'t ifan)' master, mistrells. or plalllli/t Tbia
Id;oa w.. ~
ovcl"ICCr of. r::amil)', ,h,,11 knowingl), permit or lufTer Itilqled .-rind
an" ,lave, not ltclougillg to him, or her, 10 be and re- Ihlu aerorlba
• • rutil., '" tbto
mlin ul'on his,or her, plantation.aboYe fourhollfllll.t one o....a. or Ibt
time, without leave of the owner or u\'cnccr of 'ucb Ilnl, 10 r«GT·
er hi. ,'.1111 :.....:
Ilave, he, .he or the)' '0 pcrmittin~, Ith:r.1I forfe.it nnd pay beld that, lbo"
two doJlars ror every such otrence; and eVl'ry owner, or permittln....tb'0tr"O'" tNi to
'overseer, of a plantation, who lihaU .0 permit or sutrer rco-or!' 10 ud
- , remlla ... 'die.
more thllll fh'e negroes, or Ila\'CI, 01 her limn hil or ber dd"1...• ~1UIu..; .,
O\VO, to be and reln4in upon his or her plantution or lillo, .,.- .Ii!
lawful, and 0_
quarter. at an)' olle time, ll.lIlll fOl'feit and JlU)' five 11li~. JlNotl bin, to •
ling', ror cach uegro or ila\'e, Db6\'e that number: penl!t1 or II
ror NdI 0,",
which said 1C\·er.1 forfeituret shan be to the inform~r, (I~. lUI,) ,
" • --II dWl aol teIl-
der him liable ror lhlt Tllue ortlM .1.... &II dMlf'01ed-tIM ae..b Ind dlUu." beiu,"be di- T •
red aUlI iUlIuodi!l'. no...equence or t"'f ."'ooti"l, IUld Dol the prolld/c or "0'''''01 ~Oll· (,
lfIlj;aeIlC8 or the 1Ul......ral aet orl1lo defead:lllt. ,
..
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•
I mi~ht maintain an action, if" recei't'ed..any hurt, t..
caUIC the C::Ollle<!uellce i. lUore natur.!." He .110 11Ig-
ptl the propriety (.I( proving,.io_ luch. cuet, tl~lIt the
• jujury WAll Illch U WDuhl prollll.hly follow froan the Dtt
dOlle. .. So KilO," he fIiIly'," if. man lay loga of wood
acro." highway, wharrby DIy hone Itumhle.antl ding.
me, I may hrlng all action ;' for whenever & loan lUI·
Lainl a particular injury by • nuilUnee, he nUIY Imlinlain
an adion ; "but thell the- injury tntlllrt lJe IHreet, find not
coltlit!tJ.uentilll, a. by- beiDg tleI&y.tl in a journey oC iw·
portMllce." Forwhich hocitCII Carlllc~. 194.451.
Pothier. ill bil treatile on obligatiorll, I'RCe 91, .yl,
u it a tnaIlcll. we a cow, which be knowl to IJe infect.
ell with a contagiou. diltempcr, and l'.ollual. it (rom me, .
he il telpglUiLle for the dawag&hutrer. oot only in that
p3rticub.r cow,. but allQ for lDr other caul. to· which
the diiltelUper "it communicated." BUI..he uY', if the
loa of hi.1 caule prevent.ed him from nilinc a crop.
which prevented fiim (rolO .,a)'ing hildehtl,.nd bi,cred-
)1or. in c~oKquent"1fl teize hi~ Jl'operly amllell it much
below the nine, that thde &01l..eqnen~bdllgtoo remote,
the Crauuulent \"couor i, rnllOlwiLle for nODe o( them.
SUPI'O-e the ,I».ve of une goel to the farm of olluther.
and i. lIot driven aw».y ill the timo rrescribecJ by the
above dted act; that in.conlCquence. he i, overtwo on
hi, return home. by a hurricllne, ond kiUad by,tt., rau·
ing of timber, or i, accidentally ,hot. or eveD whil,' re-
m:aining .aCler the prelCrib.d time, ho i. aC4:WeotaUy
k.itled-couLd the ow·ner of the ,Iue recover WI valVO
(rom the owner of the fartn? Or, to take .. CaiCl under
•.oolher clll.urte of the ltatllte, Ihat. a ,lave enten a lip·
,\iug houie, and purchaliei Il dnun,.&IId whil,t in the liet ,
or drinking it, bc .1 accitlentally or deliigncdly ,hot, by
lome one Crom without the hou..-wuuld the teller of
the drain he rellpolllible (or tho value or the .Iav~ 1 It
teem. to ui, that 1111 the.;e I'roltOlitiltn, UlU.t he an.wered
iri the negative, Ilntl that the cOlltrllr, o)lillion h.. DO
plau,ible (oulldlltion in cither law or jWJlice.
I( in the cue. put, or in thi, cue, the ,lave had tJe.n
detained againat hi. will, and whil,t ltD tletained, had
been killed, there would have btxn 1R0ro vlau.ihilily in
-,
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and reto\'erah1e, wilh co.I., I,c(ore any jUllice of lb.
~:lce of lite COllllty where luch offence ,hall be com.,
milllll!."
Thllt thi, at't 'rende" the conduct ·oC Bo.worth i1Ic:~l
in perlllitling the lI~lItmhl.ge of the negrDel, and that it
remle,. him lillhle to tile pcnnlty tl.erein· n.med, to be
recof'Creti in th" mlln",,,r therein prefCribtoll, there h no
douLt. ,Dill that he';I1i.hle for every &Cchlenl or inju-
ry lla'lpeninr.lo Ihe .!lwe. of otllen wllillt 10 "Iiembled,
'01' in «oinJ[ to or romin,...rrom hi. (Irm. i~ an inf1lrence
-by np' meanl '0 'Clbviollity lll'thicible theHfrom. Tlio
inttreth ohlne ownen find the ~eneral I~ce and «ood
order of a' '~ommllnily drCUlnl1allrerl like ·oun, may
1.8'1. required the I"Ri,latllt8 10 prohibit luch allemh)a.·
ge. of negrott, even for the pllrpotet oC innount rteteo-·
ation.; bllt it i, difrrcuh In ·strain 1he fllult of him who
permit, Ihem, be,'oml that of a mere maillm prohibitUM•.
The 1el.il111tive I""ohihitton i. aCt'ompllnied Iry it. own'
prClc:rihec1l1.netion, 1I11d we are ·not ·prel)arell to admit
any moth'e, of l)Olic~ that .houlcl induce the fEeneral .
18\1, to allply any atltlitional pr:nahi,.. in .id nC ,hal IlInc-
tion, DOIiworlh 1n1l,1. he retlponlible, or nol, Cor Ihe val.
~ ue,o( Drand!. ,Ift\·e, lIt.rnrdinl!' lollie prinl'iplel o( 110'" ..
·"pl'lkllhle 10 IIlIlorti. There i. nothin,ll" in the act quot- •~eil, which attache. any iltt:h lleuaily to thi. partieu)o.r
tort, ~
It i. trlle in the 2ellerlll, th:\t a man i. entitle') to reo-
pon.tion (or every dllllHUt;e he lu~tllin, from the unlawful
I\c:tinn or omilliion of IUlnl her.. Bilt the damllges mUlt-
be Ihe dirert IIntl illlmefli"te, or at leuf, prolimate and ~
Il~lural COnltqllt'llre, of the act or omillioR complaiol!'d
of. 11 will not do to· rtIrr~ it 10 eve~y contecluence,'
ltowevt'r remote, whil'h can lie traced to Iltf' particular
artion or ontinion, and much ItI, to .ncll thin,ltS al are
not a nMural COlllCfJllence, lind may ·havo ariteR from
olher ",n"d utraneOll. ""U.et,
.... ThuI, it i. Illid, Built,', Nili Prill', 25, U thal if one
whip nl~ hotIC, whereby he rlln, AWRy with me, ami
run~ Dver a man, he mllY' have lIn action RlZ:aintot ,"e1l
penon, (or tho whipping wu u act of (011)', lind 110
ought to be a"8weralAc tor Ibe conlequeDc:e. Jl fortiori,
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• anll the clOl dill hui'ohf:y hi. instinct in {ollo"inl'lhe - r,,1 Tlrm.
lure that wa. liP-t for him.' ~ow; the l)trmilter of a ne- , • u.
1'0 frolic i. dilitiriRui,hDhle from tlle letter uf the trap ~
in two important particulars. A net:ro il not a mere w.. -
hnlte, with nn illitinc;t in lieu' of reftllonink prollCrties. B,InUI.
and destitute-of !'Ational qu~litiel. to restrnin the impulse
or hi. arretite. nor doel the (roli;; necell8ril)' CArry with
it .uc;,h. periloua consequence to hi,n, when visited, at
did.iiHt tr:.ap to the (lor. But without the aid o( thne
.. df.tin"ction•••uprote the dor hod been accidentally or
wilfully.killed hy lOme thirll penon, before.he reached
the trap, would the telter or the trap have then heen ta..
". pOIl.ihle. Or, 10 mIJke the case. OIore comllkliely analo-
goul. IUppose (in lieu ofihe tnr,) the bAli I\ad been
merely fastened to a t~e, and that. whil.t in Ilie act of
tatin" the hait, he had been shot by • thinl penon.
How would the cue then have gone ~ It ia imro,sible
to prepume the setter of the hait could l!aYo been I!eld
Iiahle. Ir not. then that cue is con..luli"e of thi.; (or
, il it will he vain 10 attempt to diltinS!:uith them. The
lame law. determine. both, It wa. M iIIel;al to lure the
dug. a. the n~grol from lhe premille' of lril owner t,.q
tlio~ or another. .•
We will n~t proionlf the diacuSliion', (or wJ,ere a cpo".
f.1I1 10 obviously an,1 widely ap:lrt .. (rom- the rule' 1
ofprincil'le within which it i. attemlltt!~1 to he hrought,
• t\I this d.0CI1 it serve. little the pnrl'0iea of iIIu.ttration
to SUppOiO othe'" only ~lIally 10. The mimi that in·
•(en liabilily in the one, willllo it in tile others nlso.·
In our opinion,' the venlict was without Iiufflcient
'evidence to IUllain it ; and, the jury .hould hove been
in.tructed to find for lhe dcrendllnt, .. Will requelted on
tile (rial. '
'fhe judgment il reversed. with co.t••.•Ile! Ihe aute
remonded, with direction. for n new tri"I, contidenl '
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allerting luch -liahility... Ami liner'in the not' aUe'l(Ting'
to the iruportaut diltinction between the a.~umJlljon,
and non ~"uOlrtion, of illegal control o\'er tho Ih,,,e,
lies the fallacy 0(, the IIrgument of the learned l'ounlel •
in (avor o( the verdict, and e:tisti the ~.nt of Imtlogy.
betwee'h' thil ca.e and All or rnOl!t of those to which
he attempted to liken ii. '
If one JnlU)' lakes the horte of tnother without au·
'tbority, lie i. a lort (enlor all the ti.mc hCl'l'detainel biU1,
and if the horte be killed whit,t in h", J'Ollellnen, by
however improbalJle-or uMl:Jll'ectetJ. a CMU.lty, hc·il re·
•pcinllible. Not 10, howeYcr, i( (he horse III,d .tra)·ed·
upon hi. (artn , And wo. there pcr~1Ditted to nlmoin mere·
ly. ,<t, '. '.. ':';
The true view of the eaie", Ihutlhe IlCrmittillg the
negroc:.. to assemble nnd remain at the frolic, Will not.
}Ii-overly .peaking, the C'"se of the death. The c'Rnle
'WOI the '\\'ontott mnlice of, U,~ patrol; and if lhat "1\4.\
been Ilroduced by drillk gh'en.by Another. that other
would have !Jeen..a ,mucli. more. proximate caUIe of lhe
tleath, than either Bonvortlr or the frolic; ·yet we pre-
,lIme no one would c:onlenc.l for the liability of the giver
of Ihc"cJrink. Ir one iuvile. allot her 10 dinner, and tile'
.(,Ubt. whilst ~n the w.y or at llie dinner, i. wantonly
~•• kille~'. it Cannot [)eo ))roverly laid of lhe giver of the
fealit, that .he camell hil deulh. • .' ,
It i_ i11egtllto'cllt A dilch llcros.al)ublic highwa)', and
he. who dOC!! it, is liable for a~,. Ipecial damuge anolher
'thereby lu.tainlJ; for iuiotllllce, if a 1!1'V.j.•huuld be kill·
ed or Olaimcli by fn'lIing iulo the c.IilpK.::, Dut if 1\ .lIlo)'e.
\whilll~ merely c.IelllilU..>t1 there. i~ llccidentally kiliecJ.. by'
the going off of a Gun or by lhe wilful1nalice of 'Ilotb~
- tr. hi, death c:ollltlnol prol-erly ~hi(,.Tibell to the dig..
. ger of the ditel!. Yet it would fullow that he, tllurall
:.others.imilarly circum'lanced, would be re'llomible for
•the ,.hnc. if we were to vilit .uch liability "I,on BOI'
worlh.
... By. poit revolulion3ry Engli.h decl~ion. the tetter of
•• Irap in which a dolt Wla killed; w~ held retptJllIible
{or Ihe dog, hecaule it Wla let .~ near 10 Iht' ground of
the dog'. owner, that the bait could be Imelt therefrom, ~ '.
~
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HENDERSON TOWN WATCH; SLAVE PATROL
coleman, slavery, 1940
f. /o~/
S~a~es lb'jngin_~hecountry were kept in th~i~ces
/!. /0,/ /
by !1l~ ~Clger()llers," while those in_~h~-fity we!~_r~­
strained by the_ town watch/a an equally effective law-
enforcing organizatr~IiiHenderson it was the duty
of th~ town sergeant "to Eunish with any number of
lashes, not exceeding twenty, al! or any negro slaves
fo~nd in a groK shop, grocery or other places where
spirituous liquors are retailed . . . or those who may
be found on the streets of this town after ten o'clock at
. h .".mg t....
,-:Jl,42. The town watch of Bowling Green, Kentucky, in 1825. consisted of '\)
"one Captain, one Lieutenant and as many privates as the Trustees may
allot." Ten lashes on the bare back was the penalty for slaves caught on
the streets of Bowling Green after 10 p.M.-Minutes, Town Trustees,
Bowling Green, September 9, 1825.
4~' Edmund L. Starling, History of Henderson County, Kentucky, p.
2go.
...~
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LOUISVILLE TOWN WATCH; PATROL 5574
coleman, slavery, 1940
I. /0'1 /
And in Louisville, afte!,. t~~!g!!!n£pLili~!1 on the
Fourt~~e-~~~~~h each._night at ten
o'clock, al~'\'.~~_l1_~~from homew~~ for
fifteen lashes andimprisonme~tof the night,
withapossible wlliPpi~g the~e~tmorning"when the
watchmen could see how to lay the lashes on well." ..
--_ ..--"'--------~
p 104/ "All slaves caJ!.ght on the streets of Lexington after the
watch-bell- rang a::t_~~~~tE_-!h-€--~£Z!!~gwere sup,ject to the punishz:nent
of '35 lashes well laid on the bare 15ack' at the public whipping_'p0s t ."
. -"
LEXINGTON TOWN WATCH; PATROL
coelman, slavery, 1940
LEXINGTON WHIPPING POST USED FOR PUNISHING BLACKS
coleman, slaviry, 1940
/'. IO'f /
In the n..c>rtheast corner of the Fa.yette County <:ourt-
house yard stood the ~l!i-PEing~st "of black locllst one
foot indiameter, ten feet high and sunktwoand--a. half
feet in the ground." 4~ Samuel R. Brown, who visited
Lexington in those early days, saw this instrument of
torture and noted in his journal that the public square
was "occasionally the scene ()faJ~ar~arou_~rac!ice; for
it is here thaJj!1coITigible--Drd~linq1J.~n_tn~Q~s_are
/ p. /OS- / ----
flogged unmercifully. I ~~~~~!i-l}~tedon
t~es. Their screams soon collected a
numerous crowd-I could not help saying to myself,
'These cries are the knell of Kentucky liberty.' " ..
•5575
-5576
et~ p~l.Sk. (" ~JIIJ
~~ et-/...~ IJI-
Sf' 1'4<-W~~",;ztz...
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LEXINGTON'S NEW WHIPPING TREE 1847
coleman, slavery, 1940
p. /05"/
Some years later, when Fayette County had grown to
be the largest slaveholding county in Kentucky, its Fis-
cal Court at a special session in ~ay, 1847, ordered that
the "three-pronged p~ar tree in the court-house yard
~mmediatelynorth of thejWm. T] Barry monument be
and the same is hereby established the public whipEing-
post of this coun!y." 41 Vigorous floggings at this whip-
ping post were familiar sights to those who passed along
the public square, and the occasional visitor could see
enough to know that, even in Lexington, slavery had its
darker side.
EXAMPLES OF FREE NEGRO PAPERS 1838
coleman, slavery, 1940
1'. /05" /
:&,!e Neg:-oes were r~quired to h~wi!~heIn~'!t.ill.
times. and in all places their c~rtificates of freedom, or
free papers, and present them for inspection when called
upon by the town watch or "patterollers." Usually writ-
ten on parchment, the certificate set out the ~e, ~e
and d~cription of the Negro, together with the da~e
and place of his emancipation. Perry's certificate of free-
dom, splendidly preserved despite its age and constant
handling, reads:
"State of Kentucky }s
Jessamine County ct.
"I Daniel B. Price, clerk of the County Court for
the County afsd. do certify that Nathaniel Du~n,
Executor of James Dunn, dec'd, at the November
County Court, 1838, produced and acknowledged
in open court a deed of Emancipation to Perry, a
negro man twenty-three years of age, fivefiet and
..
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EXAMPLE OF FREE NEGRO PAPERS 1838
1940
Daniel B. Price, C. J. C. C.
By A. M. Poage. D. C." ..
.~
5578-A
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one-half inch high, black complexion with a scar
in his left eye-brow. and I do certify tqat the said
QQy Perry is entitlt:d to~~m and aU-the
]ilCivileges..of a freelllan as full as if he were born
free. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and the seal of said Court, this 26th day
of November 1838.
[SEAL]
coleman, slavery,
SOME FREE BLACKS REQUIRED TO CARRY GOOD BEHAVIOR PAPERS 5579
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"In some instances, in addition to their certificates offree.dQm,
free Negroes were rgquired to show a certificate of good behavior,
signed 'by some white person of respectable charac..:ter,' usually"from
the same neighborhood in which such freedmen resided."-
PATROL STOPPED ESCAPE OF 40 SLAVES IN WOODFORD CO 1848
coleman, slavery, 1940
~. lOy
Despite the watchful vigilance of the "patterollers"
and the town watch of the cities, t~ere appeared from
time to time accounts of intended slave uprisings and
insurrections among the largest slaveholding counties
oTt11eState:-On October 13, 1848, the Western Citizen
aimounced, under the caption "Stampede Frustrated!"
that "ab~for!L!1~oeLh~d~r~l1~I!l~E.t~J:o
leave their masters in Woodford County on Saturday
~iiE~1~'~~e~P~ris:J>3P~r~on~~~~~pl~t
was discovered in time to defeat its execution." From
som;-~ftheNeg;;e~iilV~lvedit'';~ l.rte~learned that
they had all been furnished with forged passes at the
hands of several abolitionists working in the neighbor-
hood, who had planned for each slave "to steal his
master's horse and cross the Ohio River before day-
light."
--------, -,._,.".".---~-
BLACKS MUST HAVE PASS TO ENTER PARIS AFTER l852(DAY OR NIGHT) 5581
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"TO OWNERS OF SLAVESI
"Notice is hereby given, that from and after this
date, no slave will be permitted to come to Paris,
day or night, without a written pass from his or
her owner, and that no slave will be permitted to
sell anything in town, without a written permit
specifying the article for sale, and all slaves living
in town will be required to retire from the streets
at nine o'clock P.M. Any infringement of the
above orders will be punished with stripes.
A. D. Sebree,
James Elliott, Patrols," 411
SLAVE PLOT SCARE: FALL 1856
coleman, slavery, 1940
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Throughout the fall of 1856 a series of startling al-
le~E~s r~~~ sl'!~~Oketh~h
the habitual reserve maintained on the topic by the
~outhern press. ~d r1!mgrs of a~ all-embraci.ng slave
plot, extending from-Delaware to~exas,with its exe-
cutIon set for Christmas Day, spread through the slave-
holding states. ~entucky came in for its share of partici-
pation in_t~is wid_~-~.p-read.plot.
At~k~~e,the county seat of Christian County,
the situation was tense. F:rom many lips came the g~
~~: "The negroes are marching on usl" Tele-
graph poles were cut down and communications were
severed. About one hundred and fifty armed men left
for the settlement of LaFayette, in the southern part of
the county, under the command of Captain James
Jackson and Sheriff Gowen.~o
are the ones to be
the most active in
c the destruction of~ their /masters'/
families." Canton
i Dispatch, 12-10-1856
RUMORS OF SLAVE
49. Western Citizen, Paris. November 19. 1852.
50. ~ citizen of Pembroke. Christian County. wrote of his forebodings:
"I have no doubt but that It [the plot) IS a universal thing ail over the
Southern States and that eyery negro, fifteen yean old. or older, either
knows of it or is into it; and that the mOlt confidential house servants
PLOTS 1856 5583
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J)uri..!.}g the f1~'it week of De~ember of the same year,
r~llnors of slav~lots spread into tl~?~unty,
on I he Ohio River, where it was b~ieved that thellQli-
days would unloose ope~olt upon the whites.~l An-
(;ihn Christmas Day pI)t was revealed by a Negro boy
ttl ~ Taylor County, where consider-
able discontent had eXlstedamong.the slaves.52
~<2.~~_i~rri£"fLq~ln!y, it was .alleged that an-
ot her cenler of a slave plot had been thscovered. ,1~lree
~ e"iQ~ preacher, ~olom~?~ng, dec~ared .to be the
'~gene]'~~~ssimo" 5.>llhe rJlotters and a notOrIOUS char-
aCler. was hanged on December 19. The r~spon~ibility
fiJI' lhe plot was attribllted to "Locofoco" orators and
newspapers. As e~ci~t~em~I1Lblal~d, a vigilance com-
millee began wholesale arrests of suspects and a special
COUrl scssio~vas called for Christmas Day.53
S~.~cilf;Lllt!l~'Yas betrayed near ~~ussellvil1e, in
Loga~._County,where a Negro, employed in one of th~
ironwofl:(S;cross t he border in Tennessee, was Whipped
ll~-death after n:lliarking thathonew all about the-pl~l
t>t~l1l(lll()t tdJ.51 Even in Carter C~y; In~~tl;~ ex-
~-,-,.~.----,,--
t -.~ .,, '\FL\.N
';2. '-~!!:.J~/a-l7.II&;
f 1. fi#·.f~.I'-'O-~S"
~I./. A-..JI,.;a..~
/ ;::-'Z" - rl,.-t J T!=
(.. hcA.lt-hn, 1-'2.-1 If'
RUMORS OF SLAVE PLOTS 1856
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treme 1l0nhl:aSlcrll part of Kentucky, alleged slave
plou~rs were being caught and subjected to severe
whippings. 55
At ~t~~oJ~®,some fifty miles
northeast of Louisville on the Ohio River, considerable
fmor was aroused over the alleged p~ el}gjneered-by
/ f. If)? /
the Reverend William Anderson, a colored Methodist
<---- ----.~..--..-.-~'--_--...'---_ .. ""'""'--------
preacher, who was also accused of aiding fug'ilive ~s
to escape to the N~)rth. After a reward of six hundred
dollars had been offered for his apprehension, l.~s
c~ed w~~!!..51~tlI!~nl2in~is p(!~sessi()n illwlicating'
"several distinguisllecl Northerners." IIis examinatio,[l,
however, proved disappointingly innocuous aI:u1 he was
Jis~l:!arged. 56 -~--
RUMORS OF SLAVE PLOTS 1856
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An~tl.!t:!: exciting Christmas plot invol ving some two
hundred NC!~)ryoeswas discovered in \Vyoming. a settle-
ment in Bath County. Forty Negron, [Idly awwd, wne
arrested at ;-Zo~l festival. Their pLtn \Va.; to asserrdJlt:
all d~c-~la\'es ,;r""Vhite Oak Cret:k and then trJ fi'~ht
their way to Ohio.57 It appears from tht: nt:\\'s iteIJJS_~~_lJd
editorials of the r:(~ntemp(~~<trllresS_~'I!theJ::~~~,:_L~:ifi
was exceptional fQLc~~~a~~c~p~fi:ldiv~t~d~1<:ve
cIi!.n£.s---.!'~()!:.t~d!_~l.!L~s~Iire~e~<l_'$a0_s~_tl!e~.
life of the master. It was estimated that at h:ast len or
~".,-------.....-..------....
twelve alleged leaders of insurrections had heen !l<lngcc.L
ll1 SIX Kentucky counties and that many mOl(: wne
awart'fng trial who might ultimately share the same
fate."s
•5583-A
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ANTI-SLAVERY WHITES DRIVEN OUT OF KY AFTER JOHN BROWN RAID
coleman, slavery, 1940
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Clashes and disturbances were now taking place in
\f.lY;'lIl'i parts of Kentucky between the anti-slavery ad-
\Ucates and the slaveholding element. These occur-
n:nces were traced at the time directly to the John
Bn)\';n raid. E~~_t~~l~~­
cn:ased distrust shown toward the free Negro~s and--!:he
~--...-,._,-,--"""----,.~ ....-.----------~--,,, _...........
k~~L~()~~i~~tec!-~~~~_~~!it~g_~ts.
'Th;n\-six anti-slavery zealots, after being stripped of
their property and every means of liveliho~d, were
drivcn out of the statel'"fOir:13~r~a~Jn_~I~is.QR...GQ!lQ!.Y,
latc in December~9, by the incensed slaveholders of
~t neighborhood.61 In the preceding October 'William
S. Bailey, of Newport, Kentucky, owner and editor of
tile anti-slavery newssheet, the weeIZrYFree South was
openly attacked Tor 11S a eged views on Brown's raid.
HIs ofhce was set on fire and destroyed by an angry mob
of slaveholders and slaveholding sympathizers, and the
presses were smashed and the type dumped into the
Ohio River.66
RUMORS OF INSURRECTION IN CYNTHIANA 1859
coleman, slavery, 1940
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rQ1ft:at~_of a s~rvile )n~ur!ection in Cy~t4iapa, fol-
lowing the Brown affair, occasioned grave apprehension
an(1 "tl~~ exc}tel~~t in~ased_l:~,n~!L~~anic." 66
Farmers a~ Stave owners of Harrison County were
warned "to attend closely to the assembling of their
-/17./13 /
negroes" and to prevent any undlH: gatht:ring of slaves.
The growing exc~~~1!~(:!~~_Leached a higl~ch, whell
the postmaster received an anonymous letter warning
the citizens that an insurrection 'vas about to break out
in their midst, that some eighty slaves from Harrison
County, and as many from Bourbon and Fayette, had
been furnished with guns and were ready to rise and
slay their masters. "This insurrection," further warned
the menacing letter, "is about to take place of such a
magnitude that the lJroWI/ tirade is but a flea-bite ill
compari son." 67 I t was IJ!l~lll.r~d a!)Oll t the strc(;[s of
Cynthiana that the abolitionists planned to burn the
town."'
~..
COLEMAN: MILD SLAVERY DID NOT BRING CONTENTMENT
coleman, slavery, 1940
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I.!!JIcarching the files of old newspapers and court-
house records, it_'Pl?eaE~..J:1~t... i:l~{ e21~l~1k.A..!..1(Le:~­
p~cia~theJ~b:,eBTa~.~...T~(m-,-,vh~rs:--:~<:z..roQol}~a~c
was_~.,:-~ ..~lde0~ th ~.~~et:...eQI)ri"in..gS!!..11cL!ll!...nors
of uprising~ 66 throughout the entire period of slavery,
an Or \vllIcll goes_~)r~y~ tJ~'!t:-evcrltl;""?'u&..h .~el:..tu£hy
slav~s,--'Y~e g!V~..ki!1d!l~~dgg·l~ ,vor~t~e-!JliJm~
69. C'incirmati Daily Commercial, May II, 18fiJ. In this issue was the
stirring news of a Negro illSlIlTeclion in Owen, Gallatin and Henry
counties which, like so many Ul hers, came tOIlallgIIt. -- --
/ /. //'1 I
d~ing~~.~~()..llCi~~e-E­
slaved Negroes totheir lot.
.~-~--~.~
RUMORS OF INSURRECTION; PATROL EXPANSION IN BLUGRASS AREA LATE
1850s
coleman, slavery, 1940
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r~~Ece were employed in the cit~~s of the Ulue-
.Brass and the r~nk:LQ~~~~lte~~ll~.~~es,~lled
with new recruits. \Vell armed, they rode all llIght,
bringing in many susi')e'ct~vesand ~\ fe,!...~.,whu
had been talking to the NebTfoes. After a week., how-
ever, of intense strain and frantic excitement, condi-
tions beG~me normal once agailJ, and, after rtlnning
down all the rumors and clues,~~~iD­
tended terril!l_e3@isiV..~l~tls~~·
'------~---- ~
ILLUSTRATIONS OF MOST COMMON SLAVE SALES
coleman, slavery, 1940
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1'. / / '// Most common of the slave sales
w~e those made in the s<:.ttlement of estates, runaway
, ~la\'es sold for their jail fees and, occasionally, ~egroes
l!-=vied on and sold to satisfy the deman~s of_ thei_r
masters' creditors. Some slave owners, greatly abhorring
the practlCe oTpublic sales,l sold their Negroes pri~
vately, while there were many families throughout the
Bluegrass region who proudly boasted that they had
never sold a slave, either publicly or privately.
~~_~~oi~~alsalesJhe_~,!ve~~~ld
WE!:..9~~~~b~Il~!iff,2 court commissioners, or
administrators and executors of estates, rather than by
their owners. After ample notice had been given
'throug-h the local press, the sale was usually conducted
011 tL1e p~b/ic.S'luare, near the courthouse door.8 Here
the slave dealer or his agent was aiways present to pick
/,,0. //9 /
up a good bargain, if the opportunity presented itself.
,i,~
':~
:,"'~
,<(l>o"------------FAMILY SPLIT IN SLAVE SALE 1849
co&eman, slavery, 1940
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I. Mr. D. C. Wickliffe. editor of the Obseroer, had long been opposed
to the sale of slaves at public auction, and contended that. if it was
necessary to sell Negroes, other than at private sale, this should be dQ!!e
in the yard at the slave jails.-Lexington Obseroer & 'Reporter, May 26,
11143· ---
2. AS,early as Ul21 citizens of Louisville were aroused over the barbarQus
practice of selling slaves on the streets. In one instance, "a laudable in·
dignatlOn was malllfested" over the public sale of a woman and child,
who, as the account read, "were as white as any of our citizens,"-Ni/es'
Weekly Register, XX (June 9. 1821).24°.
3. While traveling through Kentucky in 1824. the German nobleman,
Karl Bernhard, witnessed a revolting spectacle in Louisville: "A pregnant
mulatto woman was offered for sale at public auction with her two chil·
dren ... the auctioneer standing by her side, indulged himself in brutal
jests upon her thriving condition, and sold her for four hundred dollars."-
Travels through North America, during the Years 1825 and 18::6, II. 155.
5589
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There were, naturally, some unscrupulous masters
who cared little for the fate of their slaves or the division
of families:
"I wish to sell a negro woman and four children.
The woman is 22 years old, of good character, a
good cook and washer. The children are very
likely, from 6 years down to 11j~. J will sell them
t~ether or separately to suit purchaser.
J. T. Underwood."·
tf. tl'k ri rn--J $"·2.-/1'1'1
- - - {
RUNAWAY SLAVE TO BE SOLD 1846
coleman, slavery, 1940
Runaway slaves, when apprehended and lodged in
the ~county jails, were adyertTSeJ in the pa[~~L-; and,
when not called for by their owners after six months,
were sold for~~_!ees. James Harrison, sheriff of
J <:.fferson County, advertised:
"NOTICE: I will on the first Monday of May,
1846, before the court-house door, in the city of
Louisville, sell to the highest bidder, JOHN, a
runaway slave, 18 or 19 years of age, rather heavy
made, supposed to be the property of Daniel
McCaleb, residing on the coast some twenty miles
below New Orleans." 6
SALE OF SLAVES 1838
coleman, slavery, 1940
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Philip Swigert, master commissioner of the Franklin
Circuit Court, in the fall of 1838, announced through
lla-ndbilIs that, by virtue of a decree of said court in the
suit of John Samuel's infant heir against Samuel's adult
heirs, he would sell certain slaves at public outcry:
"Look At Thisl I I
Public Sale of Land & Slaves!
On Monday, the 8th day of December next,
at the Court-House door, in the town of Frankfort.
1/. /2 tJ /
I Slaves to be sold on a credit of one year.
All of them likely, and some of the ,29ys have
been a~custorru:d to working in a h~mp factory.
- Philip Swigert, Comm'r." e
..---.
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EXECUTOR SELLS SLAVES LEX 1854
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Under the terms of many wills it was frequently nec-
essary for the executors to sell slave property in order
to make proper settlement of the estate involved. The
customary procedure IS revealed in tJlel~or Sale"
notice of John Clark, master commissioner of the circuit
court of Kentucky's largest sIaveholding county:
"SALE OF NEGROES. By virtue of a decree of the
Fayette Circuit, the undersigned will, as Com-
missioner, carry into effect said decree, sell to the
highest bidder, on the public square in the city
of Lexington, on :Monday the loth of ~/larch
next, being county court day, the following slaves,
to wit: Keiser, Carr, Bob, SUSiiI, Sam, Sarah and
Ben; belonging to the estate of Alexander Cul-
hLl"tson, deceased. The sale to be on a credit of
three months, the purchaser to give bond with ap-
proved security. The sale to take place between
tlte hours of II o'clock in the morning and 3
o'clock ill the evening." 1
SLAVE WOMEN TO BE SOLD, BUT NOT SOUTH 1845
coleman, slavery, 1940
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for" fear thCnigger traders" would buy their slaves
a!!d take them to the dreaded Southern mark~ts,m~
O\~'.I.!.lTS, when forced to pan with some of their faithful
Negroes, were ca~ef~to_~~n the necessities of the
case. They were likewise cautious not to be cast under
the suspicion that they were trading in Negroes:
1"./:2/ /
"NEGROES FOR SALE! A yellow negro woman
of fine constitution, and two children, fro~~tlte
country and sold for no faultL-;:;t to rajse money.
WiJl not be sold to go down the river. Her lJUs-
h;~}-flrre- irIan, l:ain:ie fr;nfaTSo--:' AT)pl yatthe
slore of Jarvis & Trabue-3rd & Main." I>
•5592
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APPEARANCE, SKILLS DETERMINED PRICE OF SLAVES
9. The following figures are based on the appraisals of slaves in tile
settlelrieni of estates In Fayette County from 1845-184 ' from the Fayette
County Court, Will 00 ,pp. 5. .. 13 • 139. 161. 220. 238:
"-5594
$'50- 250
$250-~15°
$,\5')-475
$m,-750
$750-500
$5°0-200
$100-3°0
$3°0-475
$175-600
$Gllo-300
$3110- 175
Male slaves. from 3 to 9 years old .
.. • from 9 to 13" ..
.. ,from 13 to 19 ..
.. • from 19 to 35 ..
.. ,from 3.~ to 40 ..
.. • from 40 to 60 ..
Female slaves, from 3 to 10 years old.
.. ,from 10 to 16 ..
.. • from 16 to 25 ..
.. • from 25 to 45 ..
.. • from 45 to 60 ..
fJ. 12.1/
Of course, the prices of slaves varied widely in Ken-
-.
tucky accordiIlg to tb..t:i!: p~ica.LCQ!Ld~n, act,:!al or
reputed qualities, age and color. There was I~QJ)recise
standard." For malef~cld~h~~E,or "young bucks," the
I;~reqllisites for good bids were youthal1J-=.lliengtfl,
rellablf~~'i1JSkln;-fo~yo'U~-"\~;;c;hes," l~l~l
fc£~l~. L~ok~,~)_,:,~~~_~~h, especi~t~ly in the~gr
of the octoroon and quadroo!1--R!EJS, as Robards called
-- ~-'--~....---n---'--'--'---his "choice stock, these "fancy girls" often selling from
$1,200 to $2,000 and, in some cases, even more.
coleman, slavery, 1940
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During the decade and a half e.rior to the Civil 'Val',
s~~~~~~etter prices in Kentucky th~_l!-il_t~-¥
t~B!L.~h0~:~~~j~~ion... 11
Cotton and sugar planters of the South were realizing
enormous returns from their plantatIons and the de-
~~d for Kentucky-born slaves became so great that
thg:~~!~~21~~~~!~0~~~~'~~_!fer~i~
sale.12 vVith this inflated demand for Negroes, prices
ioo=eased from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
per cent for the ten years preceding the outbreak of the
Civil War.
/2.
ACCTS OF TOP PRICES FOR SLAVES 1858 '-5596
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''I.~~:r!!" ,I·~tt·
I,. I~S!.FL..,),~I I-!>-·II:
I'.~ i!LA , I?.~zr-
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An idea of the top -prices of the time may be gained
by noticing a few sales. In Ha_~~u~in 1858,
slaves were sold by the master commissioner to settle
the estate of George Kirkpatrick: Peter, twentr-three
rears old, brought $1,290; TO_IE~yixte~~~~~!~_l5i
while Emma, aged tweJ~ wassQI4)c>I: $§lJ5.1I And in
Hend~~~~.Yl~y,~ the same year, those attending
tnepublic auctions marveled at the keen bidding and
high prices paid for sound and likely slaves. There,
George, ag~ thirty-five years, brought $1,200, and the/1" /2. '1 /
highest price of several sales was the "likely boy, An-
dre,\', who fetched $1,500." a
- High prices continued to be paid for slaves ill the
commissioners' sale's in the settlement of est;ucs in
Bourbon/5 Scott/6 Clark, Franklin and Fayette coun·
ties and, PIol8blf,~~~t!.h~~l~~J~igh~s
coleman,
coleman, slavery,
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was reached the following year (1859) when N~s
w~~ol at ub lC auctlon lfi eXI~~~ih.J.8..rcl.
~t~~!~~_~_~_I.:-~QQves:
"John. 18 years of age $1500
Dick. 21 years of age $1400
Major 50 years of age $ 480
Charles 31 years of age $1 155
Billy. 18 years of age $1140
Lucy. 18 years of age with infant $1280
Davidella 31 years of age $1220
Patience. 18 years of age $1350
Catherine 15 years of age $113°," it
'Ihese peak prices for slaves sold in Kentllcky_ were ill_
no wise related tQ, nor indicative of. the value of slave
i~r in the state; but were values determined_shicfly
b~ increased demand for Negro cotton hands in the
Southern states.
5596-A
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Closely akin to transactions involving purchase or
sale was the hiring 01!t of slaves, which \\'as a transfer
of their services for a stipulated time. Some small slave
owners made it their business to hire out all their slaves,
both men and women, at rates varying from $75 to $150
a-year and board.ls Churches '\Tere known to ~2.!.1d
1/· /:Zf I -
~s; in many instances the revenue raised by
such means helped pay the pastor's salary and other
expenses.
In I~ndergm, Mt. Sterling and other Kentucky
towns, thef:rst day of Ianuary usuallY-Rrove~1].j!1­
teresting occasion.19 Large crowds of slaveholders and
would-be slaveholders, as well as inquisitive rustics and
idle bystanders, congregated in the county seat, know-
ing it to be the day for the hiring of Negroes. A block,
or box, was usually placed at the most ~entral point of
the principal street or public square, and from this im-
provised stand Negroes-men, women and children-
were hired to the highest bidder for the ensuing year.20
~_.----.-~~----------"-----...-~
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PRICES FOR HIRING OUT SLAVES 1850s
SLAVES HIRED AS TOWN SERVANTS 5598
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Because of superior skill or special training, many
slaves were hired out, and many were known as "town
servants," those hired to work as cQ.oks, washerwomen,
i:roners, housemaids, hotel waiters, porters, draymen
a;;dplain mechanics of alfkinds. SlavesOf this sort not
only ,verev~~~~ts~osewho hired them, but
we~ equally valuable to their owners.O~ they were.
accorded a considerable measure of liberty and privi-
---y;. I~~-T----------~ -.
leges.2! At T,!Ianksgiving and Christmas they were al-
lowed to visit their families and friends on the old
plantation, and might by··11arder wo;k-;~d doing odd
jobs earn considerable money of their own besides what
they gained for their master. Some slaves in this way
sa~ed .!l1o~KLmoney to purcha'Se their own fTeedom
after years of labor.
;z I.P~ .. e.:tiL, j nl; ;.
cIc+- Crt... p. a,
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"RENT PAPERS" FOR HIRED SLAVES
fJ. 1;ZG"'/
Whether the slaves were hired out from tne auction
.- - -_.__._-_. __._~
~1Q£~ or eEiY~~,Z2 thei~"rent papers" were usually
drawn in the fonn of a promissory note, which stated the
Iengtllof the Iease:tr-ieconsldeial.i;)~·1 and the stipula-
tions for clothes and medical attention:
"$130. On the 25th day of December 1851, I prom-
ise to pay to Mrs. Mary H. Breckinridge, the sum
of one hundred and thirty dollars for the hire of
her negro man Thomas, as a wai t~rj':tiLhQld in
Lexingtonf()r th_ei'e,!_r-2~54.I am not to hire him
ollfwTi:.hout the consent of his owner. I will also
treat him well, and board & lodge him comfort-
ably, providing for him whatever is needed dur-
ing the year in both respects. I am to clothe him
comfortably, winter & summer, & return him ~,t
{\ t~,.~,~£ ()f the yea~ wit~.'l s~tnC!~-~t supp!X. of
good s.: .!~a.sonable~I().~j "?f.,all k~~~. If .he
shou1CI be SIck I am to1)e"at we expense of takmg
care of him & pay the Doctor bill, but if he should
die, the hire to stop from that time. Sanders D.
Bruce." 28
22. InJl!I~FJjtLet"generalagents" made it a business to hire Negroes
oncQ!I1missioll. usually varying from 7 to 8 per c~nt. E. H. Dean. of Louis-
vilie. advertised in laconic terms: "Wanted to Hire-five hUlldre<i negroes
of all ages, sizes ami ~ex•.for_lhe.c:nsuing year."-Louuville Democrat.
December 29. 1859.
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And in another case David Marsh and James L.
Allen, of I:exington, hired a female slave, Sally, for the
year 1853, and careful~L..specified the clothing they
would furnish: ,---
"$61.80. On or before the 25th day of December
1853, we or either of us promise to pay Charles
D. Carr, or order, sixty-one dollars 80/100 cents
for the hire of a negro woman Sally, and promise
to give her the following clothes; two shirts, two
f\ s"Urpmq dresses, one plaiq.Jinsey die·55, t.mLPilir~,
f ...Ungs.twopairs of shoes, one winter dress
::-'YfJe blanket and pay her physician's bill and
return her at said time. In case of death, her hire
to cease from that date. Witness our hands this
IgthdayofJanuary, 1853."2.
5600
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Even with good treatment promised their slaves in
the rental contracts, o~ners were occasionally in litiga-
tion over the loss of their blacks by death, which, as
tl~ey charged, was due to improper medical attention
dtlI.impick spells or from ruthless overwork.27 However,
the courts of Kentucky usually upheld the renter's
/ 1'. 1'2.7 /
side of the case in suits over the death or loss by running
away of a hired slave.28
18. A. McCoy vs. Edward McAlister, Fayette Circuit Court, File 1265,
August 18, 1853. This suit grew out of the rental of the defendant's slave,
Henry, who, as the plaintiff charged, was "a confirmed runaway." McCoy
alleged that Henry "repeatedly ran away and was absent a greater part of
the time he was hired." The court held in favor of McCoy for damages
of $66.95 for "ketching the runaway slave Henry," who was apprehended
in Greenup County.
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Readers of the Louisville Courierh~
c~~~u~ale~~!!ich th~~~al
p~~~ned: "Negro Lawyer at A!:l:ction!" which,
no doubt, created some amazement among members of
the local bar, as well as general discussion:
"There will be offered to the highest bidder, at the
office of J. S. Young, on 5th street, this morning at
9 o'clock. A valuable yellow man, supposed to
have his blood fully half mixed with the Anglo-
Saxon, stout and active and weighing 175 pounds.Q ~_very S20d Tough lawyeTj very healthy, and title
Q good-s~.T~i~nQt.~ to--Qr~~t0'2. t~e
c;:9_~~}.!J:JJ~l!!.!._f~J .Cha.!!cel}',
but take him in a common law case, or a six-
p~i~~Ii!iMaibi!~ein~ ~he
c~E:t~~t.:' Said yellow man can also take dee-~ ositIons, make out legal writings, and is thor-
i~ o~IiTy adept at brow-beating witne~s md other
'--\ tricks of the tr.@e.,.. :tI
.2f. ,AI e-.. 11- o.-J'"
- - / '"
I _. c;v~. /1.2'1 1.1
FATHER PURCHASES FREEDOM OF DAUGHTERS; CHEATED OUT OF FREEDOM
& SOLD 1860
-.
5603
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On another occasion, several years later, the Rev-
erend \\Tilliam Pratt was a~J:ry I\'ancy Lee,
a slave, who was in g~eat distress because l~er two
qlaiigh-te~vere doomed to be sold, and most likely to
&=tTren South.~!.-!E.~EIrl~.J,!;ld
~e~~~~eiJ;'J!~~~n,d,jmt
b~~~~~--epers~o_~tl)~m.
NeB!0 traders viSIted Nancy, the mother,-and through_a
ruse secured the daughters' "free papers" and destroi'~d
them. T3~_~!~:ere~~__9ffe!~~_~_sal~E-2~~!ic
auctiOn on CheapSIae at the next county court £l.?Y,
Fe~-i80o~-----·~---------_· ~--- - --
·M~:Pr;tt ~ted in his diary that the girls were "!!!
and 19 years old, handsome and active,"--;nd added,
with a note of encouragement, that friends of the old
Negro woman "had seen negro traders and had per-
suaded some of them not to bid on the girls."
As~ the oldest girl, was first offered for sale, the
Baptist preacher openea: the bid with $800. Some one
lfid higher. ~ratt continued his bidding until one thou-
sand dollars had been reached. Then, the Baptist divine
FATHER PURCHASES FREEDOM OF DAUGHTERS; CHEATED OUT OF FREEDOM
& SOLD 1860
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stepped upon the auction block, explained the situa-
tion and begged the bidders t()~itl1dr'!w, but, when
tne bidding was resumed, the traders ran the price of
Le~1:T~_~~o,and the girl was "kno.ded down"_~
the Lexington slave-trading firm of Northcutt, Marshall
& COlnp_a~ --
-'\Thent~ was put on the b!ock, she ,,-as
If· lifO 7
"~id off" in the S:llne m:mner for $1600 by a slav~
dealer from Coyington. "Sl:~C~)J!g.~1iQg.--!:0
our moral natures," lamented i'lr. Pratt, "if God's
._~~
curse does not rest on that concern [I\' egro traoers],
then I am no prophet. I\'egro tr:Hiers are the greatest
curse to our land, and I do wish the city council would
impose such a tax as to drive them from our
midst...." 41
--_._~
SLAVES ADVERTISED FOR SALE IN KY THROUGH 1864
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Despite adverse public sentiment, however, slave
sales continued and "nigger traders" of Kentucky plied
their infamous tr,!-fficjn human_ beil~until well into
the Civil War period"2 As late as the su;~-;ner of 18~,
when it seemed apparent_t-9__J!1al'1L!l!-lL~CO~dera.te
States were doomed, there was an occasional slave sale
ma~J2Yl'~_co~~!nlSSl~~~i-~_in:~E'e~i~i~I~~l~~~LQf an
estate: Even though sl~e values had depreciated to al-
most nothing, there were those, ne\'crthcless, who still
believed the institution would survive, or, if emanci-
pation ,\\;as enforced by law, that compensation would
be paid for the liberated slaves, and hmnan chattels
were now and then offered on the I.cxington market:
"FOR SALE-~ likely negroes, consisting of two
women, both likely and [god cooks, one ironer
and '\~'asber, one boy 13 or--l:ryears-':""baIanCe
younger children of both sexes-all healthy; of
good family and likely." "
SLAVE TRADER JUST NORTH OF LEXINGTON 1816{ic-I.lt, r)/',t. .;',,_ 7
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I· 11f'l'/ ..s. Edward Stone, who hVCLl
in the delightful old house kMwn as "The Grange,"
four miles north of Paris on the old Limestone Road
(5GYs~cltheearliest to nOti{~biic
th~.0~\\'<l~jl1--!,h~Mli~~siness:
"CASH FOR NEGROES!
"I wish to purchase TWENTY NEGROES, BOYS
& GIRLS from 10 to 25 years of age. A liberal
price will be given for those answering the de-
scription on early application to the subscriber.
EDWARD STONE,
Living on the Limestone Road, 4 miles
from Paris leading to Millersburg." 8
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Jlist when Kenlllck 's stave trade with the Collon
Ki!!s~om be . II is t~defini~y k!:l0\'(n. but, as earl as
1818, Fcarol\J.b~nglish traveler, noted having seen
~cen' rGZboaLS load d ~entucfvslave5 on their
/,./,/6 /
way down the Mississippi River to SOUlhern markets.'
~Jl..!lS,while visitin in the South durin the
same year, observed the Towill traffic in slaves: "The
are the sub 'eel of continual 5 ecublion and are d;lily
oraug It to ether with other live-stock from KClllllcky
an( other places to Natch nd the New deans
mar cu.
5606
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DESCRIPTION OF SLAVE COFFLE IN LEX AREA 1822
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jJ/'f'l
Four yean later, in 18!!2, the Reverend ames H.
- ----Dickey, traveling on the road fr In PClTls to u."Xin n,
~
encountcrcd a50fllc of staves: "Having passed through
Paris, in Bourbon County, KenlUcky, the sound of
music, (beyond a litlle rising of ground) attracted my
attenti.on; I looked forward and 53W thc nag of my
coumry waving. Supposing I was aboUlLO mcet a mili·
(ary parade, I drove hastily to the side of the road; and.
having g::tined ~he LOp of the ascent, I discovered, I
suppose, about' fo t black. men it aill to"c ler
~r l1!s!~I~~,W rna n r: En It Ii on wn hal d·
~~lffed.t-'lIld they were arran cd in rank and file.
-7l-!,-~c.'l'lIn pcr~1ps·forty cet long, lhc size of:l fifth·
horse chain, was strclchcd bctwccn the two ranks, to
which short chains were 'oi cd which connttcted with
the handcuffs. )3ehind them -,;crc, 1 Sll l lose, .about·
thirt wom 11 in double rank, th.e COll lies uee! hand
to ,hand. A solemn sadness sat on every countenance,
and the dismal silence.?! this march of despait;.w:ls in;.
r'1I"",
9- H"ll'.llem Lvminary, Ln;inllOn. (kiobn" 4. l~ri; Chnl.... [Ilion, Sin.
fulncu 0/ Ame.il"" Sfllvery, I, 191.
10. Slone, this early Mniggcr Indcr,M ooUC'Cled his sla\"o throughout the
B]uegnJl. and kept lhem in thl!' IIJongly Il'oned .lId b;l1TC':d bucmclltl of
MThc Grange" until a luflicienl nUlIlber rould ~ a<.selnbled 10 IllUI out
ror New Orlam or othu Southern muLct.. '
DESCRIPTION OF SLAVE COFFLE IN LEX AREA 1822
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lcrrllplcd only by the sound DC twO violins; yeli. :l'ijf 1.0
add insult to in'u • the [oremOSt cou )le w --
015 lee Wit 1 a Violin apiece; llC Sf !leI cou1?lc_'~at
ornamented With coe 'ades; W I enear the cenl
l~e u Hean nag. C3r:t!.CC y- a mn lleTllll in chains.
/1'. /'f t.!
. ,,,. These slav as the lr:lvclin d'vinc l:u r
learned, belon cd to the "ni cr IT:ldcr" Edw:lrd Slone,
and were on their wa 1 ari t bc....joiuC! a r
C;:.Q e being collected for a hi menl t th SOlllhem
mi!rkcu, rohab! New Orlcaos.11
LEX PLANTER DENOUNCES SLAVE SELLING 1822
coleman, slavery, 1940
1'. Ny
'Writing under the pen n;unc of "Philantllropisl," a
Bourbon Count lamer described IhrollH'h the col-
;lmns of the Weslern Citizen a "rcvohi!!UI~e" he
had recently witnessed in Paris. "I Illc:ln,'o s:lid he, "the
diabolical, damning pr:lcticc or SOUL P.EDLING, or
the lIrchase of Be Toes and driving thcm 1ik rulCS to
[the Southern market. This is a kind of business com-
menced at first on a moderate srale, in Kc.:nlllrky, but
now grown so enormously:ls to become trul)' alanning.
Oh conscience I Has remorse (01311 lost its sting?" U
5607-A
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Court day in Paris, September 17, 1~, Those who
visited the county seat on that busy day saw "bctween
seventy-five and one hundred miserable wretches gall-
ing under the yoke of despots, doomed to leave their
homes, their country and loved OIlCS, rendered dear to
them by the strongest ties of nature, from the earliest
dawn of life,"
Chained and closely guarded, "these slaves," as the
accoun~ runs, "were paradea on the public square in
front of the courthouse, t~L~Ull~ti£e,Over their
heads waved the Star-Spangled Banner. the flag of free-
<iomJ the Eagle of proud America over a set of poor un-
happy slaves, fettered to misery, to despair, who have
I ,. If? I
never known liberty, save in dreams of the night, or the
airy visions of the day, , , ," Clearly indicat ing th,e
strong sentiment 12 a.sainst~ig&e~t!:ad~rs" was the
caustic admonition hurled at those operating in ral~is:
"May the arm of retributive justice soon fall upon the
heads of those aliens from refined society, for the
heaven-daring, hell-deserving traffic they are engaged
in." 18
DENUNCIATIONS OF NEGRO TRADERS IN KY BY WHITES
coleman, slavery, 1940
,tJ, lif7j
No aspect of slavery was more objectionable to the
~~-2?ajo~~~e p~ple than that of b1J)ling~~nd
selliEg ~ves for pr~, T:o be known as a__~1_~~r
trader" was about "the last word of 0.EEE.?br~l_I~"_tl~~i:
"could be slung at a man," 16 This "state of opinion,"
as Professor Shaler obse;ved, was very general "among
the better class of slave owners in Kentucky,"
Another writer characterized the Negro traders as
"miserable anti-human critters, walking on two legs
and looking like men, called nigger droviers." 16 The
business was brutalizing in the extreme, "Nigger
/ (1. /'18/
traders" were c0!1stantly called upon to engage in the
~eparation of families, to enforce discil~line under ad~
verse circumstances over slaves who in many cases were
selected for sale precisely because they were unruly or
hard to manage. Few high-minded men would engage
in such a business,l1 and those who did were usually
17, "Their admission into society. however. is not recognized. Planters
associate with them freely enough. in the way of business. but notice them
no further."-Ingraham. The Southwest. II. 245.
•5609
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demoralized by its demands. To succeed among ruthless
competitors, the "niggah tradah" soon learned !o~!"b:'~
hard bargains and became as adept at covering up the
defects of his Negroes as ever was a Yankee horse trader
{n making light of blemishes in horseflesh. In spite of
all this, there were those who were willing to endure
the odium that was universally heaped upon the "nigger
traders" in order to reap the large and tempting profits
derived from the business.
EDITOR OF WESTERN LUMINARY DENOUNCES THE SLAVE TRADE 1833
coleman, slavery, 1940
fJ. I 'Ie/
In : 833 the editor of the Western Luminary ex-
pressed his indignation at the sight of a large cofRe of
sl~ves passing-through the streets of Lexington on their
way to be sold South: "Last week, a number of slaves
w~re~!:.~ven through Main Str~~~,_ of our city, among
them a number manacled together, two abreast, all
connected by and supportmg a heavy iron ch-ainJ which
extended the whole length of the line...." 18 This
"nefarious traffic" in slaves, as the Presbyterian Church
denominated it, was a "flagrant violation of every prin-
ciple of mercy, justice and humanity." Other religious
sects of the Bluegrass strongly voiced similar sentiments
against the traders.
'ti
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f7. liff/ There lived some miles
above IJQuisyille~~nold colonel, veteran of the War of
..---~ .....
1812, whose large."plantatiQ!l. was well stoskecl_with
slaves. This old soldier was known far and wide as a
very cruel and harsh "slaye-breeder,L," selecting as 1\laS.
pis, custQt:n._bis..ltealthiest and Joost. vigorous young
W'.llattQ girls for breedin~,vurI2QSes.jrLthe..-safQL,~a'y_
that the basic livestock of the farm was chosen. With7'p·-;5;;-7"~--'-'--- ._, .. ---
new human stock coming on all the time for the
markets, tl~s Kentuckian enjoyed a vel}' profitable
business and, no coubt. looked upon it all as quite law-
ful and customary.
LEX SLAVE TRADERS CONNECTED WITH NATCHEZ 1833
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As early as 1!3B two Lexington slave traders, p~
Griffin and Michael~s, were doing business at
~ez. the chief slave market of Mississupi. From
t~ returns of that year, which represented one per
cent of the gross sales of all "transient merchants" and
"vendors of slaves," it appears that Griffin~~~d over_si,,~
thousand dollars' worth of slaves~!!<!I-IlJghes' sales
tOtaled fifty-four hundred andiimety~twodollars.n
--------- ----- --------_... ,-,---- ~-"--
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In the fall of 1843 the firm of :tIughes & Downing was
e~h~ngton for the p-urP9se of ~;::-b_u-'-Y7in--:g
slaves i~~~ntucky and selling them in_~~Sou!.h."
'tfleir fi.rst ven~ure was the pt!!:~hase of tl~irt~_~Il"gQQ<J
& likely" Negro~s from the central Bluegrass counties,
and these they sent to Na.tchez and-;old during the win-I/,. /§:L /
ter of 18.14.27W~~~_~~~~~~~
I~~h~tE~r~~~cl--EIlJh.c:m.~ the
~atch~~.~~~:~~_~~~_~~s:
"October 1843 First Cost of All Negroes.
"One girl of R. Taylor of Bourbon [County] $385.00
One girl of M. Berry of Nicholas [County]. 337.50
One girl of G. Thomas 300.00
One girl of Marsh P . 350.00
One girl of Stockwell C 29°.00
One girl of Either L . 360.00
One boy of McKinney at Rich'rod 700.00
One boy of G. 'Vatts . 520.00
One boy of Evins of Clark [County] . 440.00
One boy of Massie C . 450.00
Two boys of Either L . 860.00
One boy of J. Carter of Nicholas [County]. 300.00
S".2Q2.1)0" at
~.• j" (j.,-~;lII"~ 1 v... l./
ATTEMPT TO GET LEGISLATION TO OUTLAW DOWN RIVER SLAVE TRADE 1840
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During the succeeding years JPany slave traders came
to Lexington, which was centrally located, surrounded
by, and well connected with, other slaveholding coun-
ties.22 Robert 'Wickliffe, familiarly known as the "Old
Duke" and the Jar:~est slaveholder in the Bluegrass, ~k
peared before. the, J~~la~~!!~j,Il, I~4Q..<l.n,~tseverely de-
noun~~LK ellt.1-,-~1.;~zrQwingl!laYetIa.ffi<;_with tb.e Got-
ton Kingdom and il:S-attendant...c.yils.29
"vVe most ardently ho.p.e," concluded Mr. Wickliffe,
"that for the honor, as well as the security of our state,
our next Legislature wil~ put a stop to the abominable
traffic. We believe that, generally speaking, slaves are
treated with more humanity in Kentucky than any
other state in the Union, and could the horrid practice
of driving them lilte cattle to market be broken up, a
/,. /5/ /
great blot would certainly be wiped off our moral char-
acter," W~~~~S.~E_~.L£!l~5-
~_~!E22' se~~t~h~'''~~·~!~~~£..~~0~t~j>-
mg.2,ll!.tbe~g~~n!he_~i~er'~tI.affl{:jl1.Eu~~n~ei.~gsz-0r
't''-' JaI!l2eningJ.!:t~~iritsof the "ni~er traders,". who, in
;.tV', ma,nJ'£~s,were s~tl'6nan'- d hiw~e;rt~:
11 ("v:v;·~v l'~-\ )-prominent men of the time. ----....-.- ..~-J " 4 !V'" ,V' •
e' 'j iV' ~/;: ~y;/
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These slaves were sold by the Kentucky traders at
the Natchez market during the winter of 1844 at the
following prices:
"1844 Hughes & Downing-Sale of Negroes at Natchez,
Ester & Sealy to McMillen $1200.00
George, blacksmith for 1500.00
Sam for 690.00
Willis & Nicey for 1200.00
Big Peggy for . 600.00
George bricklayer & Little Peggy 1400.00
One boy got of Evins, sold for . 540.00
Joe, got of Carter in Nicholas [County] 500.00
One boy got of Massie C 5°0.00
Jane, got of Either, sold for. 565.00
$8,695.00" 29
Thus, it appears that this slave-dealing firm cleared
about $3,400 on their first shipment of slaves to the
RECORDS OF SLAVE TRADER FOR SALE OF 13 KY SLAVES IN SOUTH 1843
•••
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South, but out of the profits of this sale came the ex-
penses of the trip from Lexington to Natchez:
"Expenses-Hughes & Downing shipment, 1844
"Jan. 5 Jail Fees at Lexington $51.00
6 Passage to Frankfort 17.50
6 Drayage . .75
7 . Clothing in Louisville 46 .50
7 Shoes 4 pair, & stockings 7·75
7 Tin ware & utensils . ~·~5
7 Spoons, knives, &c • ~.75
7 3 barrels meal, 1 barrel flour. 7·75
7 Candles & soap . ;)·;)5
7 Potatoes & bucket . J ·'37
7 Beans, coffee & tin bucket vi7
7 Oysters, vinegar & crackers :!.Oo
7 Bacon, Oil & Whiskey . I~H2
16 Passage on Decater . 40.00
17 Bread & white sugar .87
17 Storage & Agent's board 9.37
18 Doctor's Bill on boat . 1.50
18 Passage from Vick'sbg to Natchez 15.00
18 To wood & sugar .87
23 Bread, wood & sugar .87
23 3 Days house rent 2.00
23 Storage 1.00
" 26 Nails & brands . .37
coleman, slavery, 1940
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1.25
2.25
1.02
1.02
1.37
1.50
10.00
"
//./S-3 erx;fl)/
" 27 Bill of Sale .
Feb. 5 Expenses & Fees .
IoNails, Brands, &c
17 Blacking, Tea, Meal & sugar .
18 Coffee 62, Ferriage 75
24 Drayage & Ferriage .
27 Passage up the River
28 Passage to Lexington 3.00
$257.7280
Even with the expense account of $257.72 deducted
from the proceeds of their sales, Hughes & Downing
cleared more than $3,Ooo-quite a nice sum in those/1'- /s-r / .
days for their first slave trading with the Southern mar-
kets.
1'. IS-If I
During the years 1840-48 the slave trade in Ken-
tucky was conducted quietly, and there seems to have
~ '- __ L,,- -.,
~.~en little 0EEQj)~~~~~j~!?g~~.~~~l1~t~~ebl~ its methods slave dealing did not differ
g!~~U~.f~~n-
/ j" /5"> /
able to drive a bargai!! priv.Ately. the trader always had
r~course 'to the-r:l!blic auctions.
27-'j() Hughes Admr's vs. Salem Downing, Fayette Circuit Court, File IlI80,
January 12. 1853. Deposition of Salem Downing.
coleman, slavery, 1940
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/ In 1849 the Kentucky
Ie islature r~ted the Non.fmportation Act or 18",.
and slave dt:alen and "nigger speculalon" in conse·
quence were overjoyed, for it meant that slaves from
other states could then be brought into Kemuck and
sold either in the markets or out of the sLale. Having set
aside the Non-Importation Act, the legislature went
still funher and passed an act~g [Tom p~h­
meoL all those who had theretofore riQJat~d this;3Cl.
This re eal virtual! converted Kcrlluck into an active
slave mart for til Southern s.
New traders were now allT:.cu:d to the Hili mer lr.1d·c.~--',--"i~~s. and the profits to be gained therefrom
caused the traders to disdain social ostr:lcism nnd to ad-
veftise openly. Lewis C. Robards, the well·known sJOtve
~
~ealcr of Lexington, now cOtrried a standin advertise-
"Jent in the local pOtl1£rs: "J wish to purchnse Ot lot of
merchantable negroes for which 1 will pay the HIGJI-
EST CASH PRICE. Persons having negroes C;ln find
me at the Phoenix (Chiles) Hotel. L. C. Robards." S4
Other dealers were now moving to Lexington and
opining up their stands; james G. Mathers operated a
~
coleman, slavery,
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slave jail on East MOtin Street and j9hJJ...b' a\JJQgly had
Negroes for sale at Mcgowan's jail, corner of Short and
Mulberry streets." Tr.:tders became bolder and compc·
titian keener, while news a er columns were filled with
de leTS' announcements. The traders wcre now making
the most o[ their opportunity: "200 NCgToes 'Wantcd!
-Men \Vom n no s &: Girls. [rom I ~ to go yenrs of
age," read the want notice of J. I. Hea~ a newcomer/1" IS-6 / ~~
to Lf;.xington in the sla\'e-dealing business. He signifi.
c;lI1lly Otdded that he would "at aU times pay cash and
the highest price:'"
SLAVE COFFLE MOVES THROUGH MAYSVILLE 1849
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Citizens of ~!Iaysville were surprised and somewhat
shocked when '-tfley 'S;w the steamer Herman from
Charleston, Virginia, land at their wharf on NQY9P.-
I~r {, 1849, with f~~.r:.-~~gr~s,~en, women an~
children. According to the local newspaper, "seventeen
l~ckuffson one hand ;nd were chained together,
two and two," and were being conducted tlu"ough the
streets of ~Iavsville"foJ~~er
tl~~~ad~rs:'87 '
It is mort t hall plOb(thIe that this shipment of slaves
..---
was on it.., w;\)' to Lexingl.On, which.J~LL~~d become ~)'f
tl~~t~a~~~~Qj_Q.J5.el)l~~~Y,The Bluegrass,
with Lexington as its center, was sti}! the largest slave-
holding stetion of the state and was more fav.Q.!ably situ-
~lted for the slave dealers than the river towns of Louis-
ville, Covington, Paducah or Maysville. In these towns
the risk of slaves slipping across the river into free terri-
tory was far greater than at the inland city of Lexington.
--------..
SLAVE TRADER ROBARDS IN LEX; JAIL CONDITIONS 1840s,1850s
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By 18A8 Lewis C. Robards had attained the position.:..-::::t.:.::~~
of the l~ading "nigger trader" of Lexington, and the
following year he rented the slave jail of William A.
-Rullum, the veteran dealer, who gave notice that, on
F
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f~et high, erected on damp brick floors, with small
Qarred windows near the roof and with he,!~, iron-
grated dQ9rs.
- Business continued to grow for Robards, and in the
spring of 1849 he leased, as a jail,~ld Lexir:!fi~Qn
Theatre on-West S~t Street, w~~e.!!!:Eer
d~ Bl,::g:ass~oci~y l~~~~~~~~pE!.ar
p~ tlletiffii:WItIlin two years he had purchased
tIus propei'i:y;rnade extensive improvements, and ad-
vertised it as "the largest and best constructed building
for a jail in the West," He took particular pride in the
rooms, recommending them as "large and airy and
/;7. /s-t /
neatly furnished," 41 This establishment under Ro-
bard{aJ)l~ ..managem~Qldii-anaselect·sla\lemar­
keto
..
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In comfortable and well-furnished apartments on
the second floor of a two-story brick building adjoining
the olel theatre site, Robards kept wha~~dJ!is_
"choice stock" of femaTeSIa~innervisited a
't-----'---'----..._- .~- ._ _..._......~"''_.
negro jail," wroteO~ning in describing
this exclusive barracoon. " 'Tis a place where negroes
are kept for sale-Outer doors & windows all protected
with iron grates, but inside the appointments are not
only comfortable, but in many respects luxurious.
~fany of the rooms are well carpeted & furnished, &
very neat, and the inmates whilst here are treated with
great indulgence & humanity, but I confess it impressed
me with the idea of decorating the ox for the sacrifice.
In several of the rooms I found very handsome mulatto
women, of fine persons and easy genteel manners, sit-
ting at their needlework awaiting a purchaser. The pro-
prietor made them get up & turn around to show to ad-
vantage their finely developed & graceful forms-and
slaves as they were, this I confess, rather shocked my
gallantry. I enquired the price of one girl which was
$1600...." 42
(I. b s~" s·2.I'-llIn
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Robards' "choice stock" of beautiful quadroon and
octo";oon girls, of which Senator Browning speaks, was
indeed the talk and toast of steamboat barrooms, tip-
pling houses and taverns, even as far away as old
1'\ew Orleans. Over the mint julep, planters' punch
and other potent beverages which make men reminis-
cent, many short-necked, beady-eyed Frenchmen and1/· IS9/
gangling hawk-faced Kentuckians and Tennesseans
swapped vivid stories of the "inspections" in Robard<;'
jail, where the "choice stock," stripped to the skin,
dumbly submitted to the leering gaze and intimate ex-
amination of traders ostensibly interested only in the
physical soundness of prospective purchases.
Obvious!y Robards' "choice stock" was of the class
known everywhere as "fancy girls"-pr;sp~~tiv~~-~:
tresses-col11mori- inarnarge markets, but rarely so ad.
vantageously displayed. "Except New Orleans, Lexing-
t?11 wasp~rhaps the best pI~~e in all the South to sp~-
ROBARDS t "CHOICE" STOCK IN LEX SLAVE JAIL 1854
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ciali1:t;J.!l them, for it was a great center or a favorite
re-;;'t for prosperous horse-breeders, reckless turfmen,
spendthrift planters, gamblers and profligates, whose
libertinism was without race prejudice...." 48
Delp~a, a handsome mulatto girlor_~izh!e~Tl,_~\'as
sold by Robards during the late sumJ!l~r:_~LL~54.This
female slave, as was the custom, was subjected to a very
r~d physical examination before lea~ing the jail. Her
"small hands, tapering-fingers and the beautiful propor·
tions of her body" were "commented upon by those
present." H Robards, in proof of her in~ection b~fore
witnesses, wa~anted her "sound in min:d and body, and
a'SIaVefurlife"; b~nJheitiR-t~w=Q~t~3
garig_~~g~~~~_~_£L~l)~r-QJPill!!lP-
tion" at Natchez..a
" .-.,. ~
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Traders multiplied in Lexington to such an extent
that by the end of 18'1.8tl~~lers
as there were mule traders. More than two dozen were ~). '1.('"
~tlsm-g-;eg§~'thenewspapers. Among the
more prominent were: Bolton, Dickens & Company;
Robert H. Thompson & Company; Griffin & Pullum;
Blackwell, Murphy & Ferguson; A. B. Colwell; P. N.
Brent; R. \V. Lucas; Silas and George Marshall; North-
cutt, \1arshall & Company; Neal McCann; W. F. White
& Company; J. and T. Arteburn; Robert H. Elam; Wil-
liam F. Talbott; J. M. Heady and John ~fattingly.
coleman) slvery, 1940
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An English traveler visiting the Bluegrass CQJlIltry
during this period d;escribed Lexil![t()l"1 as~~_:~me._gLthe
largest slave markets }_~ th~_U~ited St~t~s." He con-
sidered this market as "t.!}~~!J?!~~1:(?_~_~hi9L~be
S~s_~.p..pE:_d." As the business of slave trading was
anovelty to this traveler, he closely observed all phases
of it. The slave-pens, which I~e examiDed _I!}"in_lJtehTJJa_s~
cinatecl him. After studying "five of these pens," his
atte"ntion was (lirected to "one very lar~l.<l:~e-~~,"
wnere:!1e afterwards learned, "about one ~hunQ.red
slaves had been sold a few days before," and these "had
traveled [to Lexington] by railway all chained to-
~l "G/oget ler....
-1
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F
66. The Arteburn brothers advertised both in Lexington and Louisville:
"100 NEGROES WANTEDI"-Kentucky Statesman, January 2, 1857, and
the Louisville Democrat, January I, 1859, et seq. Their office, a slave depot
for residents, visiting planters and traders, was located at III First Street,
between Market and Jefferson. Louisville.
•5623
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Although Lexington had the best equipped slave
markets in the state, there were in Louisville several
- ---------
"barracoons of slavesand slave markets," where, it was
rq)orted~-~~I~~;ftheL~; q~aliry;f ;raves may be h~
~n terms lo~~ for cash." eo During thep~~
18{2o, the more prominent Louisville traders were:
foTl~ Clark, vVilliam Kelley, William F. Talbott,/1. /1> 1 /
Thomas Powell, John Mattingly, Jordan and Tarlton
Arteburn. The~rL~_~~!Saspired to leadership
and put out flaring advertisements calling first for one
hundred, and then for two hundred and fifty Negroes.
These purchases they usually shipped direct to _the
Southern markets.66 There were also numerous smaller
t~~ders in and around Louisville, less prosperous than
some of the above mentioned, who likewise engaged in
the "nigger tra~ing" business.
ijOW SLAVE TRADERS OBTAINED SLAVES (1855) 5624
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There were several methods by which the slave trad-
'~-~'---------
ers o~tained their N~es to make up their coffies for
the Southern markets. Their principal means, no
douot, was through their agents ~..s~~~v_t;r
Kentucky ~nd bought P.rivately. Washington Bolton,
Ofilietlrm of Bolton, Dickens & Company, wrote his
agent James McMillen, at Maysville, on October 3,
1855, to gather up some Negroes for his shipment which
was to leave l ~exington in a few days for the South: "We
must have negmes if possible, Can't you buy the man
and wife in jail? Buy every good negro you can and have
them here by Friday. If you believe we can make $IJiQ
a head profit on the Peed negroes, buy them; if not, let
~em runawa~. but don't letat:iy or'y~~!-_!!~gr2~§Hget
away." 73 On another occasion Bolton sent his agent
'MCMillen "eleven thousand, four hundred and sixty
dollars in money and Eastern checks" to "layout in
negroes" for his firm in Lexington.7•
\Nhile the traders themselves usua~~em~_i.!!~d in
town near their Ells or Negro depots, t~ei.E- agen!s
t~~~~~Y2~~E1S-~~}', stopping and chat-
ting at the country stores and taverns, loitering, treating
and asking- questions at the barrooms and tipplinll
HOW SLAVE TRADERS OBTAINED SLAVES (1855)
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houses, lo,?king in at the sla"e jails and tall<:-ing_shop.
They were ever cordial to the slaveholding planter
or farmer, whether in town on court days, on the high-
ways, or in the fields, as if specially concerned about his
welfare, but at all times they were hoping that he would
be forced to sell some of his Negroes. Perhaps some of
them had become too unruly to keep, perhaps the
planter was facing financial ruin. bittk.4i~_g.!Sde~r
~a~~~~~~~~e~<t~~·s-.9p~()r.
tU~ll:y,
DESCRIPTION OF NEGRO TRADERS
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A "nigger trader" was usually d!:'icribed as·a coarse,
ill-bred person, provincial in speech and manner, "with
a cross-looking phiz, a whiskey-tinctured nO'ie, cold,
hard-looking eyes, a dirty tobacco-stained mouth and
shabby dress...." 70
I
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Edward Stone, of Bourbon County, was one of the
Ke~tuckianswho eng;ged early in the profitable slave
traffic with the South. As early as ~816, h~_~~1g.Cd
in soll<xting~and ~~~-Y0l~ng ~1av~s of both sexes
from all over the Bluegrass, stowing them in the large,
(t· /1'1 /
iron-barred cellars of his home, "The Gran~," un-
til he had gathered a sufficienQy large number to set out
for the Sou'thern markets. Then, he would dress the N e-
groes in good clothes, daub~tl~~greywool of aging slaves
with shoe J?lacking, comb their kinky heads into some
appe-arance of neatness, rup_oil on theirdus~yJacesto
give them a sled-healthy color: occasionally give each
~(l!-am to make him or her sprightly,teacn-eacFi--on-e~the
part he or she was to play, and start overland for the
I~~!~~_I~viIleon the fit"s_tl~g of~~e-foEi~tiP~~,-vn
the river.
~-After-having taken numerous cargoes of slaves to the
Southern markets, from which he derived a substantial
---- ---~~.~
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sum of money, Stone at length announced to his friends
that he was going to give up the business of trading in
:\'egroes. Henceforth, he would lead the life of a K~n­
tucky planter on his rich Bluegrass farm. Bl.!!.Jlllyigg,a
fewsu-~eus slaves on hand, ~~_~rchased~~<:lcli~i()n~l
N-egroes, enmigJ1tofilTout his carg<? for one last triP
SOlttlltOdispos"e-or this" re~al~ing- stock', so that he
would then be free to retire.
As Stone's flat-bottomed boat was drifting down the
Ohio River, ,~ith his last cargo of seventy-seven slaves
on the morning of September 17, 1826, there was un-
easiness below deck betokening trouble. Closely guard-
ing their plan of esc~, th~~la~es b!~~_~ th~i!:-!im~_~~t~l
the boat reached a poin!,n~_~~_~,t:PJt~t:l_sE<:>"rt, in ~reckin­
ridge-C0:§ty,- aoout ninety miles below Louis.:YiJle,
when suddenly they seized their opportunity an~.~E~nly
revolted.2 •
AY~ed .. ~d--i~~e!~te, they comple!elL~rEI"i_~d
2. James M. Gray, of Woodville, Mississippi, was a passenger on the
boat, returning home after having visited his father and friends in Ken-
tucky.-Woodville Republican, October 14. 18116.
•5626
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S~ne and his crew of four men. In the bloody hand-t<r
hanL. struggle that ensued, the Negroes, armed~.lth
billets of wood, axes and knives, kiiled all the whit~men
o~rd,~~~~!~~~~_~~~JE_t~the
~~' and, "after plundering the boat of about $29.-Sl0
in specie and other valuable property, they sank her;
then landed on the Indiana shore, from whence fifty-six
of them marched in a body throllgh t!1C country-and
were apprehended, and brought across the rivcrJo
Hardinsburg, i~13!:~ckinridge County~ Kentucky." a
KY BLACKS REVOLT IN JOURNEY TO DEEP SOUTH 1826
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T!i!der Stone's "body-servantL " a yellow boy,
Lewis, wiL~unswerv!!.!.8:-~~~'y_qtion_a~d in the fac~_of
gr~i!todds, fought for his master to tll,eJ.ast, "and nar-
rowly, and with great injury escaped his fate." He_~?s
left beside Stone for dead, but recovered and returned
to Pari~i th.-some-oTItIs mas ter's pe~llareffects:-For
hisvaT6-r he was--liberatecl,gT-ven a~ll~all tract of li;:;'a'
~~p;SSed the remainder of his days
in sight of his master's old home-"The Grange," 5
5· This fine example of Geo~gian architectur;. located four miles north
of Paris 011 the Maysville Road, was built around dl'3-1815. Its present
owner, Mr. Thomas Drenan, now occupies it. B-!!IEath this house are five
/1' 1'I61t( or six strong!)'.barred cellars where Stone used to confine his slaves while
( ) • awaiting shipment to the SOllth.
•5626-B
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SLAVES IN 1826 OHIO RIVER REVOLT CAPTURED; LEADERS HANGED
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All of the Negroes "that were in the boat when the
murders were committed have been apprehended,"
proudly announced the Western Luminary,s and five of
them, tho~ltt to have been the rin~_(l<:lers, were tried
forrnurdcr and found guilty at the next term of the
l3reckinridge Circ:!:!irg_Q!!.rt.7 J~, Duke, Resin,--S.teph_en
and 'VesleIY~~r~_-I2uQlidyJ1'1}1gedfor t~_~l"~~Ll!1es on
~ember 29. 1826; for!.x.?~!1__~.L!~N~~es __~~r~
so~ dowI!..!l2t:~_~A2u12isb.!!!~n-t, while t4~remain­
der, thought to have been drawn into the affair with
"serious reluctance," were broughtbacKJo Bou~bon
County.
6. Octoher II. 1826. "All of the five men who weI'
been found, and decently interred at an old e m~rdered have since
of Sinking. C~eek. in Dreekinridge County. Ke~~:~:~r near the mouth
7· DreekInrJdge Circuit Court Order Book 7 P • 0 her
• • • 194. eto 18. 1826.
REVOLT OF SLAVE GANG IN GREENUP 1829
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News of a "most shocking outrage" in Greenup
County, in northeastern Kentucky, further inflamed
th~_2ublic mind and clearly exhibit~(;~clilie
-- ------------ ~------,darker aspects of the domestic slave trade. I:Ie~~9:..oI-
(~o~n<- a well-known Negro trader of this state, had re-
cently I;urchased in MarYland about ninety Ne~oes,
/~. /777 ~
men, women and children, and was taking them to the
Mississippi market. He was assisted by an associate, Ga-
briel T. Allen and by William B. Petit (or Petett) , the
waggoner, who conveyed the baggage.
"The men were handcuffed and ch~ined together in
the usual manner for driving these poor wretches, while
t~-=-wom~~~~~~~~u~e_r.~l!C?J.J~~~£.ec.l~~ith.
out incumbrance. By means of a file, the negroes, un·
obs-ervea;"hadsucceeded in sepa~Kth<0!onswhich
bound their hangs, in such a way as to be able to throw
them off at any moment. About six o'clock in the morn-
i~ugust 14, 18291 while pr~~et:dinf? on t!~__sta::
REVOLT OF SLAVE GANG IN GREEN UP 1839
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roadleading from Greenup to Vanceburg, two OfJ.h~_ql
d~op~_t~ei!" s~,!<:k,I_es,-an..9: t;9m~e,~ce~to~ fl~t, when the
waggoner, Petit, rushed in with his' w}iip to compel
them to desist.-
"At that ve~oment~ve!"y negro was found per-
fectly at liberty; and one of them seizing a dub gave
PeITt:avloTellt blow on the head, and laid him dcad at
his feet; and Allen, who had come to J~is-;~~ll.CC, met
a similar fate; from the contents of a~~Lfire_d by
aryother of the gang. Gordon was th~n attacked, seized
-------- ~, -
and held by one of the negroes, whilst another fired
twice at him with a pistol, the ball of which each time
grazed his head; but not proving effectual, J~e wasbeaten
with clubs and left for d~."
Satisfied now that they had "finished off" their white
guardians, the insurgent slaves "commenced pilJ~DZ
the wagon, and with an axe split ope!1----!he_ trunk of
Gordon, rifled it of!h~ mQ!1~y~~1?o,"YtJMoo;sixteen of
the negroes then-took t<L~-W:9Qds:' Gordon,mthe
-- -----. ,------------ ~
meantime, not being materially injured, "was enabled
byrheassistance of a woman to_,~~_l~i~ horse and
•5628-A
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flee; pursued howevcr by one of the gang on another
horse with a drawn pistol. Fortunately, h~_{'~"-C:i.!£Sdwith
his life, barely alTivil~_ata plantation as the negro came
in sight, who th~n turned about arid ITtrC:lted. The
neighb~rhoodwas immediately ralli.=d, and a h(~t pur-
suit given; which we-lilwcrstana flas resulted 111 the
capture of the whole gang and the recovery of the
f h .. 8greater part ate money.
Seven of the slaves, six men and one woman, thought
to h~v~b~~h~-chTclPeq;etrators-of the-crimes, we~e
t~or the murder of Allen and Petit at the October
term of the GreerlUp Circuit Cou!.~~ at GrecnupsQ~rg.
Five of the men-Jesse, John, Hooper, Fisher and
Levin-were found guilty· and publicly hanged by
Sheriff Thomas B. King on November 20, 1829.
,X j)~·~~l~\./
lJ ... \,J" ).d) ~
f'\ " ,\vf 6 J
~, the slave woman. was found guilty along with
the men, but her execution was tempor~E!!y~~ted
when it was found~a "femalel"Y!"LQL~)~elv_e,matrori·s"
that she was "pregnant and quick with child." 10' si~~-~~'as
the~efore al1~~~~~~n it."l- jag~:r:~\:~l 1~?I!~lS
untIl after theblrth of her child,l1 but was takenon \fay
25of tne fOTIo;mgyear (830) to the--g-;l1o,~s-'-,~.Jllch
had been erected in the courthouse yard at Grccnups-
burg, and "hanged by the neck until dead." The public
indignation aroused by the murders and the trial con-
tributed to the successful passage of the Non-Importa-
tion Act in 1833.
KY SLAVES TAKEN SOUTH FOR SALE IN AUGUST
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~fo§t of the Kentucky slave traders Pl~~fclTcd to.!~
th~i~col!!..~~~_sSOlltlUll--!:h~'lu~1l11~:The change
of climate was generally less injllriOlls at that time;
llJ~er, the slaves reached ~fississippi and Louisiana
at the end of the planting season, when the pbntatio~
o'~_~ll1!!~lElse,lla"illgt~
or credit of their recently gathered colton or sugar-cane
crops.
Slaves were sent South by both bnd and water.a In/,R. If 'II . ~
the@l~nd winter they were usually sent~w~; but
~-~.~---~~--_.-----
in the summer they often W~!!~O~E~f.l:£' The journey
afoot, if carefully made, hardened and enabled them to
endure the climate of lower Mississippi and Louisiana.
~1any traders stressed acclimation as an important ele-
ment in the value of their slaves, since it was generally
estimated among dealers that about twenty-five per cent
of the slaves "lose their lives when brought from Mary-
land, Virginia and Kentucky into the cotton planta-
tions and rice swamps of the lower South." 20
AW
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Alfred \Vornell1 a Bou~()E_~l~e, r~ed his
experiences as he went ~ver1and from Lexington to
l\'atchez -in one of Gti!fuJ.-~_~nU-..cQffk.gaUKs,:
'''Sixty-three hade~ of us walked. Dere wuz two
w~ons an' a amb'lance. Dere wu;(ffiIy one little chITe;"
de res' wuz l}len an' women. De aIdes' man wuz 'bout 45
and de women 'bout 15 to 25 years. Dey give us mea~~n'
bread an' coff~~. Dere WHZ plenty of itWhJ.Ie\ve wuz
c~~-in~ We--;~arted 'fore day an' tr~~el~.ci-'_till_ili_r~e
o'clock in de ev'nin. Vlfe stopped some days to res'~l!p."
\Vllen asked if thewomen in thegariwe-re"c}{;ined,
tf;i; old~~l~YJdro!p~(;~Wj:ky~laj!TI~d:~De_!Vo1?!en
could'n' dQn\Jthin~;J1ad__to folJer d~me~ Wh~n <;ley g()t
sick, dey put 't:m in de,wagon." 21
'-'-'-".-- _..~_. --' "_._- - ~
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At all times and in all markets the r-rice a slave
brought depended, in a great measure, ppon the general
appearance he or she presented to the intending buyer.
Slaves may have been well made and physically fault-
less, yet their value was impaired by a sour 1~9k, a ya-
cant stare, or a dulness of demeanor. For this reason
tl)ey w~~~§liti-.~5L~~~10J~1
themselves well up and put on a smiling countenance.
They were charged to speak up and recommend them-
~elves, especially when they were getting past the active
period of life. A slave had to give his age as his master
had told him tOState it, or else take the consequences.
As a final part of their examination by prospective buy-
ers, they were re_qllire~~o dance, jump, l~ and twist
a~g.!!l.so that the cautious customers might see that they
had I}!Utiff joints or other p~sical defe~ts.
till
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Another Kentucky slave r~lated hise~n
reachi~e Natchez market: "Jesse Hutsel bought me
_.~.-~. ~.~.~ ---~,--..-
[in I\fissouri] an't~~~~~,
r Ie got indebt an' sol' me to Take Stone, who lived fo'
mile from Lexin'ton. I run'd away from 'im to Bourbon
~ty. I ~\'as caught ;m(n:;rought~Pil.
Torn Scott he bought me and put me in his jail in Lex-
in'wn. Den Billy Pullum he bought me. Him an' Pierce
Griffin ,~as niggah-tradahs, an' Pllt me in his jail in
I.~xin'ton.P~~!,~<:!.at
••••"28
/p 179/ The "Forks of the Ro;;td was located
about a mile from N;;ttchez and consisted of
of lila cluster of t9Ugh wQQrj~p bnilding.s 'll
where slaves brought from up river were
kept until sold. (source: The Southwest,II,244.)
)\
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\Vhile many Kentucky slaves enjoyed the benign side
of slavery and were well pleased with their lot, they
never quite lost sight of the fact that they, too, through
some unforeseen circumstances, or the death of their
master, might some day find themselves in a trader's
come gang bound for the Southern markets..~ewi~,~
Lexington slave, vividly recalled how this haunting fear
affected his fellow blacks: "The trader was all around
l;S," wrote Lewis, "and the sla"Ve:'~~r~
did not know what time an_.~~em.
Then there were the rice-sw,!-mps and the sugar and c.Qt-
tOll'!)iantat!<)ns; we had ha.gJbem~beforeus as terrors,
by our masters and mistresses, all~~r lives." We k.ne'\v'/1" /17
about them all, and wh~n .i!. fri~nd~a~_carried off, _~J2Y'
i'twas'the same as death, for we could not'wnte'or hear,
and n~~e~-e~pe,t;cl-'toSee them again." 24
..
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Slave drivers frequently pJt.lJlli.2vemi®ct with their
human cargoes at farm houses en route, and such a
scene left a lasting impression upon John Kerrick, who
was reared on this public highway in ~~E!Y.
"I remember," he stated, "when I was a boy, one night
a gang of slaves were dr:iven up to my fathcr:sllQJL'ie at
dusk. The slave dealer wanted to put them in the barn
for the night, but father was afraid of fire and would not
allow it. We had a big haystack outdoors, and all the
slaves, men, women and chiMren were chained tog~
- 71'. /'6 f 7 ~c=c:;> -
and slept on the haystack t~~t night. Someof the ~Qmen
had babies in their arms. " ~8
,.
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It is no wonder then that slaves sold down the riv~r
by the "nigger traders" ~ade every possible effort to~et
back to their Kentucky homes:
"$100 REWARD-Ranaway from the subscriber
living in Cass County, Geo!:gia, a negro man
named ]ess~ He is a dark mulatto, 15 years old, a
small piece bit off one of his ears, a scar on one
side of his forehead and his right shoulder bone .~M
ha~ been broken. The said slave was raised in
Lexington, Ky., where he willdOlibtless-endeayor
to go." 80'- ..---------.. --..---
.-
Anotber Kentu..£~y-b?rn~l'!.ye,who had seen the pIan-
tation life in the South, escap~~, and was tl~9ughLt..()_be
"lurking about" the vi~iIl_i..tx__()!__llis~!c!~()E1e, r:~ar /1\", \i.u"l~ex!ngton: '. "r I
"$200 REWARD-Ranaway from the subscriber
in Yazoo Count}'!...Missis~ippi. ap~_~_!pal1 ..!!amed
~enry, h7s1.ijt eye out, some scars from a dirk on
,t.'. and under his left arm, and muclu_carred with the
~ whip." 11 ..- r ~-,.
It.. __ ..~
roo L., 401-tz., .,-:l2 -,rTf
u ~...~ I rI-It.-liP;
---- ._.. _-----,,--- -------- ----
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Sometimes Kentucky-born slaves, when sold down
~he river, r~t.a-Ln~~L!he~~Il~,!i~'~~~Y·~t<Lcli~­
ting~~~~l~~~~-~es: "Ranaway from the
plantation of James Surgette, the following negroes;
Randal, has one ear cropped; Bob has lost one eye;
Kentllck~Tom, has one jaw broken." 84 Then there was
tl;-; light~inned mulatto slave, Jacob, of Lowndes
County. Mississippi, who, as the ru~y notice stated,
",vas qised in Kentucky;" He had, like hundreds of t'\j
o'tlIers, escaped from some ~xacting overseer's slave gang
in the Deep South and ~as working his way back to his
old home and loved ones. In his efforts to elude capture,
J~cob posed as a white man. He wore "a large dark
breast pin, blue coat and pantaloons, rulled shirt, his
haircut in the latest style, light brown, a little kinkey;
it is supposed lIe wears a wig over his hair and ~as a dirk
an~ pistols abollt him." 88
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Miss Lizzie Hardin, daughter of a prominent planter
and slaveholder of Mercer County, near Harrodsburg,
relates in her diary the pathetic and gripping st~ry of
one of her grandfather's family_~ts-"thatpart of
his life which I knew was equally dramatic and equaHy
sad." This slave, familiarly known as lJ~~n, ",be-
came unendurable to the neighbors," continued !vliss
Hardin, "and tl!ey told my grandfather that unless he
was sent away they would kill him. ~t..Sled
l~st:Ei~~~~?~~!i~~r~~~~~d."
With sheer devotion to his master, even in the face of
the direst calamity that could befall a slave, Uncle Len
remained steadfast. ""Yhen the negro trader began to
bargain for him, he called his attenti0t.J.~o._~_i~_-!-r~rn_e~.
cfousJr?1!!e and sinewy lim_bs and imi~!e(Ltpathis t.!l;:l~t~r
should not be cheated in the price. The sale_was made
and as.Unele Len went out to meet his unknown fate he
II
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picked up a chicken which had been mine and took it
with him as a last memento of the famUY.~.!'IhQmJ'le_
l~ad given the devotion of his savage nature. Poor Uncle
Len! I hope that he found the terrors of those dreaded
horrors 'down the river' existed more in his imagina-
tion than in reality and that often in the cotton and rice
I,. /f;2./
fields of the South he thought of us as regretfully as we
h fh " "8Talways t ought 0 1m....
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During the summer of 1853 handbills were~
c~~i~,~~~~~f-£o~in~!:?n.,:nd~Cincinl1~ti
warning citizens to be~~_~_!9_~1l!J'9l"3Q!)crt JW,s-
seiI;an---"Iare-:IoafiSIi, mulatto,.. con It'IIIPtu0 uslY de-
~ribed as the "Judas of his race," who, for a small sum
of money, was decoying slaves to either sicle of the
Ohio River:
"SLAVE-HOLDERS OF KE.:"TUCKYI
BEWARE THE ROGUE, ROBERT Rl'5SELLI
"Who absconded from Ripley, Ohio, to c\ade the
strong arm of the law he rightly descl"\cd for mis-
demeanors in that town. This man is a lis-lit mu-
I,. ~/O /
latto, and has betrayed members of his race on
nymerous occasIons. He will as ~_E:ke __ ten
~!.§JIQ~)ll2Y.-9i.Y9~~e_mJo
Qincinnati,y I1d ag~nJiliJ-~li!rs_w.i~turn
t~l:m to Y~.'_as }~h~s no .Eigh~puIEQse_...than
to-servenis paltry self:'"
.... _.."- ~. ----
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It was charged in litigation, and not denied, that
~e~s, the well-known "nigger buyer" of
Lexington, was "regularly engaged in the slave traffic,
buying and selling slaves and sending them out of the
state into the Southern slave states" and "t~l~j~!}
is the rendezvous for a n of ~_!1L!!igg~r
~~~~Q!1~~~er, seizing free
l~groes who live in the extreme southern border of the
state of Ohio and sending them to Robards in Lexing-
ton." 86
---Martha, five years old and free, lived with her aged
unCTCIlear Portsmouth, on the banks of the Ohio River,
until one night a band of white "nigger stealers" broke
open the door with an ax, and "grasping the wool on the
top of her old uncle's head" seized Martha and her si,x
1iHIe brothers and sisters and carried t~em. aW~~llto
captivity, to Robards' jail in Lexing~9.n.8tThere they reo
mained to be sold into slavery.
During the winter of 1850J~n, trusted
"nigger agent" of Robards, and some of his maraudin-&:
36. Martha (Colored) vs. Robards, Fayette Circuit Court, File u85,
April 10, 1855.
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gang broke open the little log cabin of ~rian Belle, a
free "woman of color" living in Mason Coullty and,
seizing her "secretly and clandestinely in the dead of
/~. ~/( /
night," made off with her and Melissa, her four-year-old
child. These unfortunates the agents hurried to Lexing-
tOlland lodged in Robards' slave pen. Soon thereafter
( ~
Robards sold them as slaves for life to a sugar r1anter
. ~
residing in Louisiana and ut them on board the Jiy~r
pac et Sea u, 0 eratin between Fr~~9~,d
~ the first part of their long journey down
It was only through the assistance of some of
A~~~s,who learned of her sad plight by
the time she reached Louisville, that Robards wac; rre-
vented from "running her off to some of the Southern
states and there selling her into slavery....";«
~obards had agents working for him in all tht: Blue-
!l8. Arian Belle VI. C. C. Morgan, et al., Fayette Circuit Court. File
1196, February Ill. 1851, Testimony showed dming this trial that Ro·
bards, the "nigger buyer," paid his agent $600 to steal the WOman and
child, later selling them to W. N. Hanna, of Louisiana. for $8~o.
•5639-A
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grass counties and those bordering on the Ohio River
-buying and selling slaves, and so~etimes stealing
and kidna.ppin~~es.Among these were]ames
McMiIIen, George W. Maraman, Rodes Woods, Wil-
liam Hill, George Payton, BOOl Browner, John T.
Montjoy, Everett Stillwell, and his own brother, Alfred
O. Robards.
Many of the Kentucky slaveholders had their senti-
ments voice(' 'i the Frankfort Weekly Yeornan
J
whii=h
denounced the practices of a gang of Negro thieves and
slave dealers who made their headquarters in Mays-
ville, close to the Ohio shore. This gang of "nigger
stealers" and kidnarpers had connections with the
slave dealers in the central part of the state, and un-
scrupulous ~~~~_~~~~l
where the slaves wer~<c-u~d. Qnce the slave was/7f;~;1~-r~7 ' -,
shackled and loaded on a South-1:>ot1I!(:lboatJ.J~e_fullnd
himself helpless insofar as recourse to~_~.<:_courts was
concerned.
'------
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On one particular occasion this gang of Maysville
Negro thieves br.~e into a hou~_j!LQhio and s,tole a
young mulatto girl. T~~i1d told a passer-b in Ma s-
ville of her plight and thus aroused the suspicions of the
~~--------...--",.,";::;"----~~--:;-;-"-~~CltlzenS 0 - t e town. Upon investigating this story,
~Lewis All<:n~~!.1d Ii_c:~~XQllI1~_Qf
:\Iaysville, were professional Negro kiq.!1~'p~rs.These
men threatened to burn the town if the police insisted
on making further investigations, and it was necessary
to appoint vigilance committees to extinguish numer-
ous fires. During this melee a number of Maysville
slaves were spirited away to the central Kentuc~y
market and eventually to the South.ae
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While most of the "nigger stealing" cases were more
or less local in scope, there were some, nevertheless,
which attracted state and even national interest. Willis
\, ......
~~, a "free man of color" residing in Cincinnati,
Ohio, was indicted in the Woodford Circuit Court in
the fall of 1859, fOr "unlawfully & willfully enticing
aw~~_!~ht-skinned mulatto girl0 harlotte, "the
property of Clai1?orne W. Nichols, of Versailles/o As
was proved, Charlotte agreed to pay Lago fifty dollars
for his efforts "in enablin!L~<:r_~~~scap~f!_Qmher
master and alit of the bounds o~ Kentuili." 41
Governor Ikriah 1\1agoffm, of Kentucky, made a de-
mand upon William Dennison, Governor of Ohio, for
tiel, Decemher 15. 1M5-j.
40. COllllllonwealth of Kentucky vs. Willis Lago, Woodford Circuit
Court, File 415. October 4.1859.
41. Ibid., Deposition of William Lusby, of Woodford County.
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the return of Lago, who stood indicted in Woodford
County on the charge of assisting Charlotte to escape.
U,Eon th~al of Dennison to deIiver up Lago, the
Commonwealth of Kentucky in 1860 appeaJe(l to the
United States Supreme Court for a mandamus to com-
pel the Governor of Ohio to surrender the "nigger
stealer" to Kentucky authorities. The highest cour:Lo[
the land ruled that, although Ne6'TO stealin.z __~~~5__~
crime in Kentucky wh~I~ slav~ry was practiced, such
~as not the case in Ohio, where ma~ wa~ not~~~~~-;~f7:e~!
._-_._~._----_..._--_.--_._-----_.'.._-- .-~-_._._--
a.s property, nor was it an offense affecting the pu bJ ic
safety:2
~o was never remanded to Kentucky, while Char-
-~~ '-lotte, the twenty-seven-year-old slave of "genteel man-
ners and fine appearance," w.as never fO~-Tld, and re-
mained to her master in Woodford County a total loss
"of the value to-wit, of $800." 48
42. Kentucky vs. Dennison, U. S. Supreme Court Reports, 24 Howard
7 17.
4!1. Commonwealth of Kentucky us. Lago. supra, Deposition of Nichols.
---- -------------
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All "nigger stealers," however, were not actuated by
mercenary motives. Because of purely humanitariaD
principles, some of them risked their lives and sur-
rendered their own personaUiberty that human beings
in bondage might be free. John Van Zandt, an elderly
~ ,
farm~r "of limited education and slender means," but
distinguished "by unquestioned inte).,'Tity and benevo-
lence of heart," lived on a small farm in Hamj~ton
County, Ohio, several miles north of Cincinnati. As was
his custom, Van Zandt drove to the Cincinnati market
on May 23, 1842, and spent the night in Walnut I-Ells,
a suburb of the city. At.daybreak next morning he met,
by prearrangement, a small company of Negroes, con-
sisting of a middle-aged man, his wife, their children,
/ /l;2./ ~ / .---
th~_wjfe's mother, and two or three other persons--
nine in all.
This small caravan, the property of Wharton Jones,
of Ke!1ton County, Kentucky, had the night before
-- - '--- -"~-~r --_.- ------_.-., •
escaped from theIr master's farm and crossed the OhIO
e.---- .... ~_,",_.-_..\~-----, \ --_ ~
River about daylight. Van Zandt, known to be a great
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advocate of NehJTo freedom,44 loaded the runaway slaves
in his covered market wagon and set out for Lebanon
or Spring! lorou611, ~orne thirty or thirty-five miles north-
,\'ard of Cillcinnati,
Afttr traveling about fifteen miles, their progress
was arrested "by two bold villains, who, without any
legal process, without a!!y__auth0:t::!,~~..!:-~~l1~~_t".in
br.oad_clay, in !2pen lJ.~h_~!.!:£1.~law~~!Qhi~~~i~ed the
blacks and carried them out of the state .~ force, ,ex-
cept as to ~ndrew, the driver, ·who leaped from .his
seat, and esc;'ped." 4~ ,
Tones, tIle Kentucky owner, promptly brought suit
in the United States cirCUIt Court for the Dlstnct ·oT
Ohio against Van Zandt, the "nigger stealer," for the
Joss of his slave Andrew, and for the expenses of two
profession~!21ave catchers wh~reco~c:r~dhis eiK~~!_un.
away_~c:gr~es. ,
For the RlaintLff, a..Yer.£k~f ~e~ h~nd-!,ed..Q.oQ~rs
44. John Van Zandt, an important station keeper on the Underground
Railroad, was the character of "Van Trompe" in Mrs. Stowe's Uncle Tom's
Cot'in. He had formerly heen a slaveholder in Kentucky.
·15. Salmon P. Chase, for the defendant Van Zandt, hefore the United
States Supreme Court, Decemher Term, 1846.
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~~S rett!!:Iledas damages on two counts. IJJ..::t.clditi()n,
Van Zandt was fined five hundred dollars for conceal·
ing and harboring a runaway Negro i!!-yjolatio..!l..Q.f..J.h~~
f~deral Fugitive Slave Act of 179.3.46 Finally, after about
five years of litigation, the case was reviewed by the
'7;;· 2/;;:; /
United States Supreme Court. Justice Levi Woodbury,
in rendering the decision, sustai~ed-alfti1"eTUJgments
against Van Zandt, and further denied that the law ~)f
-=-_..
1793 was opposed to either the Constitution or the Or-
dinanceof 1787.47
-"-..:'~.
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'\The election yesterday passed ~ff w~thout_any distu~bance. At this
writing tne Democracy claim a majority of 23 of the votes cast. The
contest will now commence in the courts, where the election will be
carried on account of the determined and unconcealed unfairness with which
it was conducted • ..,.
~The polls were not all opened pro~~tly in the m9rn~~, at the right
time; fhen they were closed one hour for breakfast, and then two hours
for dinner. -to
\\ F~t!l§_'y~r:y~h~J~g~he~~cti~i!I_~~~.'lE9_~~­
I Il~l~ I ment ~~~/~~Y--.9J--.£~iD9~:t;_~~.1l§J:'.L~ng!_h~ ~~f_~
'f1l0i. . c1iat1engi,!J.SJ.---.§~Cl,£il'lg:..r (luestj.oilipg ,&c·. For instance: "What is you name?"
Li4\'V'~ "AdamJohnson, sir." 'l1Wnat is'-your~name?" "Adam Johnson, sir." "Di<'l
vv' you say Adam Johnson?" "Yes, sir" -- same question being put three tim~s.
Again: "How old are you?" "Twenty-three-:il' "Where do you live?" "Green-
town." "How long have you lived there?" "Six months." "Not so," said
a voice; "he lived with me a year." Requestioned, sworn, clear statement
given as to where and how long he lived, and with whom he lived; then
he is allowed to vote. Again, "How old are you?" "Twenty-three.-"--"How
do you know?" Vote challenged: sworn; swears to his age. "How do you
know?" "Call prove. it by my mother .'~ __ "Well-,-you-ID..Us.t..JJ._:r::tI1.9' .. Yo\,ll:'. mother to
prove it. " " '-'stand "asIde. "---~fh~ca.~e: V.9-:t~L~_~~.l'l_t§--hime_~1:E1.·.W..fi9­
owes.judge.a small debt; time occupieo in congratulations from the judge,
an2Cquestionsabout the debt, and paying it, &c. Again, "Your name?" "Sam
- ..__ .._------_._ .._--
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I. Jackson, sir." "Any kin to Andrew Jackson?" "Are you married?" "No,
sir." "You want to be, don't you?" "No, sir." "Have you voted anywhere
else?" "No, sir; that is the reason I am here." Again. "Are you married?"
"Yes, sir." "How many children have you?" And I heard of one instance
where. the j ud~._.9..§_ked... the v()..t~ill'l_m§..DY _(~.t!iJ~K~I1hi$ wiLe _.had b,?lore
she was marr:·fed. These are samples which might be ad<'led to numerously;
they only serve to show the spirit which governed the judges all day long.
Many of them occurred under my own eyes, others are just as well authen-
ticated. All this and more, while voters were pressing to the polls.r.__G.lam-
oting for the privilege, and kept from votlng, by'tnenundrea, while
time was being uselessly consumed by the judges. B~ween six ~d seven
o'clock, ten or fifteen white boys were brought to the polls to vote
tne Democratic ticket. Two refused to swear, one saying he <'lid not know
wnether he was 21 or not. One swore he was nineteen, another he came
from Arkansas, had been here four months; five of them being rejected
the balance cleared out, but time was gained and legal voters waiting
at the door. Several times during the day, Judge Graves was ~ked_to 0P~:I1
more votin laces:-on the plea that the vote could not be taken. Notice
was glven that the election would be con ested~·--Jul;l..sl~_Gravesrefused
persistently to provide any additional means for securing-a full vote.
All day long Republican voters stood without, sober, quiet and or<'lerly,
waiting the chance which never came to exercise their first right of
suffrage. They had been bullied, coaxed, and threatened, attempts had
been made to intimidate them. Men had mustered after night away in the
outskirts of the town, where most of the negroes lived -- a thing unknown
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here before; and yet they stood firm by the friends who had stood by them.
Their conduct excited the admiration of their very enemies. At last the
~~~:lf~~~ro~fs~~ve~na~~fe?1~~~f·t~f~-~:~e{~-~··~~~:~9-!-F·~~i~{nt
tney··-weredlsposea--tCf--cmnr::>]:a"In;--D1:rI:a:t-·llie-sUg-geStlo-n---oY-··their true
friends a meeting was immediately called of those who were waiting in the
court-house yard (the court-house being one of the voting places) ,
and who had failed to get a chance to vote. Immediately they fell into
line, and had their names enrolled to the number of one hundred and seventy-
five. +
\' The same thing wils done elsewhere, and this will be one o:l:theqrounds
o~__~~U-~.seD~_:!:..()~JiEC.NQpei::-:-'court::"t() ~et_tlle·~· --.
election aside, or else give the offices to those who claim and are justly
~ ent~tle~t~fhem. ~
. v'~}:r \'1 have said the day was quiet, and so it was. T~~re was son:t~__dis-
~~)\\} 'j>X turbance, however, Saturday night, which resulted in the deathgJ..9ne JtlEn .
.~~ The negroes had had a meeting at one of their Baptist churches, where
<(.{5. .. ~ they were addressed by several white gentlemen, who counseled them to pru-
~v· dence, sobriety, but earnestness to endeavoring to vote on Monday. AJ~~
\L'/ \\:, 1~h~L1ll.~.g:~i!!.9:-tlu~--Il~~~ procession to t~~ num}:)_~r_9L!1eara thou-
.~ :~ sand and marched througl1 tw:o or tnree--()f~he~rncT@1$_treets, '-haI:Ib6i~
~\.v'IV wi_tl1-=mlicn-~~riess-andtrro;~-lnto--the-alr:-- T}l~s -was the onl'y__demQ~a-
'. r.{,\' tiop th~ made, which was wrong. When_?pposi te the Phoenix Hotel one of
~ I t!:t_~!!!_J~_a..§ 9.Qpt=in J:l1e ..arI'}. + --. --.-----.. -_.."..
\'After the demonstration two_ negr~~s were arrested by ~policem~n,
o!1_e._.2.~.wh0IT!L attempting to escape, was shot by tile pol~_c::_emaJ:1' but not
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daIl.9".E:l¥-sms,ly. I~!!.~_.El_~~l:!i£h~~,~ompani~d t~is ~_rre~~,=~~ s~~~.:t:~n5!'
apcl.igJ:.'lm.Cl!1__ha,~_h]:::;_~~~.l ~<:>'~~_:r:! ..~I}~.. Sorar as rnave heard,
he was nei±her shot_~cut. It is unknown-wTIo hit him, but ~un wa$
found with the.... l:mtt en.d .~.h~ttere...d •.. ~t... r.;~~!--~~.m._-.~,.",-.. s ..a.-::rs....--?n~.. <2.f... .!:h.e.. p.2~.~Ee:r!!~nsay~ ~eh2. t so~eo.~~_~~-:e~?~h.:)..~9~!_ ... b~t_~cI _Q9t tnow_ wbS; l~t
wa~~-- "T-he tmnul r dled away, and qUlet was restored. Such ~Le._th~~treet
accounts. I do not vouch for them. I only give them as-they were re':'--
tailed-on--the' streets yesteia·iiy. -- The negroes arrested will be brought
up for trial to day, when it is hoped justice will be done. Respectfully,
Republican. If
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~. J< "The ~epublicans had alar e meeting Saturday niqht at the colored1~ Ba tist Church, corner of Short street continued and Dewees. They were{IJY/,\r.... addressed b several He ublicans, all of who advise em to~~y
~ and prudently -- to stay away from whisky and get-int_ ifficulty~with
\\1'\-n~tter the 5 q., e colored men were advis_~LtoJorl'!L__E.Jine\~ and s~cure their ballots. This the did, when a band of music came up the
~~~ street and invited this great procession to put ~n be' he mus~cand--­
march about own. They were advised not to do so by Mr. Davis and Colonel
Good oe. r. Gibbons thought that such an array of voters would have a
~\r- good effect, and advised the procession to go ahead. The marched down . JJ
A\ '" tp Main .tree_t..t n Main to Broadwa and u r.oadw.ay_to SecQnd street. \)fjJ-\W~ ~~~ While assing th~ ~hoe~i~tlat egro was hot i t e arm. No firing NYJ~)..,( was done at the hoter -The shooting from the procession was into the ai;-. i
~~~, The Democrats got ~larmed at this procession, ana commenced to rinq the '/
l;t\~ b~ll.s.-an_ c..alLo.ut the militia. Poor fellows~ none of them were hurt,
1 1~1J though terribly alarmed, they pretended to be. There was no occasion for ~
l0:..J:l\ all the hubub, as not a sin man was distu T 'f
~~ "The ne roes Ran an Barve were not arrested until the negro pro-
!~\ ~ession ha d~sbanded. They were on the~r wa to the lock-up, and had
~ ~ gotten to the corner of Main and ~ill streets, under the care of the police,
~~ when the d't 'cult C~LL~' which Landers, the extra liceman was
killed. Ne hope th~-!D.atter w'll be cleared u , who killed Landers.+-
\ What atre-menaous big scare the er.tocrats got, on atur ~ght.
They turned white, trembled, their knees knocked together, and their
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teeth chattered. They rang the bells, and called out their bold soldiers,
and lo! when they came, no enemy was to be found. Peace and quiet reigned,
and one_Eoor p~liceman was dead -- killed b whom? Let Barve and Rand
Johnson be sworn, and they will say. Oh~ Democrats, how ga antly you
came to the rescue ......
"We are requested by Mr. Z. Gibbons to state that it is untrue that
he advised violence of any kind on Saturday. Be favored the marching
around the streets only for the sake of the moral influence so great a
number of voters would have, and counseled them throughout the entire
campaign to sobriety and peace. +
" Result of the Election +
"The definite result in this city and county we cannot g1ve positively.
The latest Democratic re ort is a claim of 18~ggre9ate ma'ority for their
t1cket. In the c~ e Rad1cal majorit is 305, the county precincts hav-
ing given ~egate Democra rc:maJority-of~323 (as reported). It
is certainly very close, and upon an accurate count, we may have elected
a portion, if not all of our ticket. +
"The election in this cit assed off qui~ly. The~£QloLed voters
behaved~~~ well. A little excitement was created about 4 o'clock in
the evening~ the impri~nment of the negro charged with the killing of
t..lliLpoliceman Qn_S,atur.day. evening. But that was soon allayed. It was cause
unnecessarily .....
lIThe Judge of the City Court, after the Deliberation ?f a Nig:!lt, D~lj,_y:~rs
an Opinion, in which h§_ defines DisordeJ:"~C;:gBdlJct, and Expresses his_ Views
ontlie-Constitutionality-of-the-Amendment Question. +
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 3, 1870, p 2
\' The Democrats3~_~t.~Fdayhad control of the precincts_in this city,
and they exercised all their i.ngenui t)'to15ee2.._J::he Repl!pliC:::AB__ voFerS--
from _the- -polJ:s-.· W~~_~129~ub:t-!h9--:LD_oL~~j::-lli!ILhQQD--Replibliciln--:V:Qr.er s
f~i_le(Lt~_~_i!1~:!:hEE_~_~19ts_¥aste:tiia¥_. They were anrtEyed _and delayed
iri every ~.-PQE;_E;ible. + --~-_...------
\\ The election wep.t_9if peaceable enough in this county, but awfully
s.10w. The--spiri.t of the efectTon-Iaws--Ts-fogTve---evei=y- iacility to--Insure
the prompt polling of all qualified voters, but ther~ not beingi!__ §_1,1tt.:i,s::i~nt
number of voting places to take the votes offered, there---wasa great
nuITtoer---6TRepubIic-ans--shut out -- enough to have elected our whole ticket
by a round majority. +
1\ We ask the Kentucky Gazette to explain who and what the State Guards
were guarding in the Fayette House, the engine house, and the jail? Were
they used by the Democratic party to guard uncertain voters? Co~e, Gazette,
make a clean breast of it."
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II The case of the colored men charged with refusing to !leave ~heiJ::"
seats 'in a Walnut-street. car_Q:r:L13u~..Y__lc::l~_t _WE!_~L a:!:"g1,led Tuesday and Wednesday
and the decision of the-court given yesterday. After an anxious night, in
which Judge Price doubtless burned the midnight oil and consulted all
the Democratic lights available, he safely delivered_-.himselL-oL-an Q12il1iQn
yesterdaY~l1ing__Qn the momentous ~~~tton. It was an opinion that would
have done credit to Jack Bunsby, and had the appreciative Captain Cuttle
heard it he would ahve pronounced it "an opinion as is an opinion." It
was written out in tolerable English, and bore the true Democratic ring,
with li no nonsense about it, you know." +- ---------------.-------
II Mr . Price, after a laborious research in Webster, gave a lengthy
dt?finition of the term_ di'so:r-.g~:J:"1Y,. It was clear ~n.d__~Q1h~---.e_oint, and
probably- was~h~ only clear and_uE-Q,iJ}t~g--_:f:~~j::_ure()X_J::h~__ ~~j::_.:i,!:~_~{)p.:i,:ri~-oil_."-+
l'After citing what the defense had argued, denying the :r::ightof_..the
railroad company to refuse anyone a seat in th_eg_gars whe> conducted
themselves pr()per~_y, the judge very pleasantly told his hearers what the
EngliS1lCUstoms were in this respect, and as a piece of gratuitous informa-
tion demonstrated how differently things were done in this country. This
feature of the opinion showed deep thought and research. He, no doubt,
centered his powerful mind for hours on files of old New York and London
papers, to unearth this valuable information, and he is entitled to much
credit therefor. Reading is commendable and necessary, and as the juqge
has__never spent much of his valuable timei!!-1::hL~o<::cupatiQnwith his
r~_\ij::>ook!iJ__i t_§hows~tu_dious turn-oL-lILiJ1QL anyhow. +- ~---~---
~ "He admitted that some of the questions involved in the case had been
admitted in Pennsylvania, and also by a scallawag judge in Mobile, Ala.
(We are not informed that this learned and astute expounder of law said
anything about carpet-bag judges; he must have overlooked that important
point in his pure Democratic reasoning.) +
"Having had something to do of late with the con-sti-tu-tion-ality
question, and anticipating having something to do with it again in a few
days, in justice to himself he could not refrain from telling what he
thought about the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments to
the Constitution of the United States. He mentioned incidentally that
Congress had disfranchised those they had no right to disfranchise, and
had enfranchised those who had no right to be enfranchised -- meaning,
of course, the unhappy colored element. +
~ As a matter of general interest, he stated that it required two-thirds
of the Legislatures of the States of the Union to ratify an amendment,
and to do this Congress had split up States -- actually split up States to
accomplish their naughty ends. Virginia had been rent in swain! Virginia,
the mother of our Presidents, and all that, had been split. We believe
he made no mention of "sacred soil," "chivalry," or the usual Democratic
references. It is to be regretted that he neglected so doing, as no Demo-
cratic oration is effective without it. 1
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l'Of course the several amendments (in which Judge Price will have
considerable interest shortly, were unconstitutional. Of course they
were. Forgetting, however, that the Kentucky Court of Appeals long since
accepted the thirteenth amendment as legitimate, and will the others
when the circumstances will warrant it. Forgetting, too, that the question
of the constitutionality of these amendments is purely a political ques-
tion, and hardly comes within the province of a judge of a city court,
however learned, wise, and unprejudiced he may be. Its of no consequence,
however. +
,\ We don't blame Judge Price for ordering a fine to be ent~!:~d__i:l.3~}.n.::3t
the colored men in this case, for disorderly conduct,:E'9~~.~gcor_d_ing~to ~_.
the wonderful technicalities of the law, asaoTea--ouT by the City Court,
he couldn't have done otherwise. In fact~-ftisdifficultto conceive
of any case wherein a negrols concerned where a fine wouldn't be entered ....
I\T~Ls. op!nion of the~is.~--9f th~'city~ cou:r:t::_.is onrecord~ It goes
among those old musty authorities whicii OIa--J5~obk-w6rms 'i.i"ii"earth three or
four times a century to confound their opponents. In the future, if any
ridiculous lawyer should attempt to prove the powers of the amendments to
the Constitution, he can be forever squelched, if his opponent will silently
lay before him this opinion of Judge Price -- and then he can only sink
into a wretched oblivion, earned by his own demerity and hardihood. q
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THOMAS BROWN: WHITE ABOL WHO HELPED FREE SEVERAL SLAVES 1850
I gSvf8 >-y
f· ~/V
During the spring of ~o Th0tnas Brown, with his-
wife and family, moved from Cin"~i~~~;ti to Henderson'~entucky. Here Mrs~--hr~~vn kept "a millinery ~stab:
Ilshment and variety shop," and in addition "made
many articles of wearing apparel for both sexes." To
all outward appearances her hmband contrilHlted to
the family support by "peddling- his wife'.., manu-
factures'.' on both sides of the Ohio River, lor vnne
distance above and below Henderson'"
His traveling outfit consisted of "a small spring
wagon, drawn by two horses," and equipped "with
black oil cloth curtains that could be drawn down
tightly," as Brown stated, "to protect his goods from
the weather." 49 While the ostensible use of this waunn
h . f ~ I":Jwas. t e carrylllg 0 peddler s supplies, a~ the
v~hlcle was employed as a conveyance for runnmg ~f
aQ~~~ali~K..~laves.
. During the months following Brown's settlement in
IHender~on Co.unty, nu~erous slaves [rom that locality
. and nelghbormg countIes along the Ohio River-
THOMAS BROWN: WHITE ABOL WHO HELPED FREE SEVERAL SLAVES 1850s
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Daviess, Union, Hancock-began to disappear in such
numbers that the slave owners, alarmed and enraged,
banded together for effective action. From the begin-
ning it was believed that "nigger stealers" were re-
/1'.2/6 I
sponsible for the missing slaws, but Brown with his
innocent-looking m;:rket w3gon contillued to operate,
and slaves dis3ppc3red just the same.
O~8, 18;4, however, Brown ""3S arrested while
on one of his customary peddling excursions, six miles
below Henderson, and taken to ?\forganficld, the county
seat of Union County.5Q There he was indicted for
stealing five sla"es (four women and a child), for, as
their owners_claimed, "~he}' t13~ <!is~pr.ea~ed~b£.u~the
time of 13rQwn~s ~:st ge~dli~lg~ril? thEo~lg~ tl~~ ~ei~fi..:
borhood."· ..-
A~the.~l?ril, 1855, term of court Brown received a
~r_s~ntence,61 due largely~-perhaps, to the com-
l5ii1ed efforts oFseveral Kentucky pbnters, among them
Archibald Dixon, who raised five hundred dollars to
secure the "nigger stealer's" conviction. Upon entering
the "gloomy portals" of the state prison, at Frankfort,
Brown found there several other well-known "nigger
stealers" from different parts of Kentllcky--Doyle who
had been sent up for twenty years, ~~l-.~!.Efte~
~3.[s, and the Reverend Calvin Fairbank for a like
. .. '\.--'-.~
penod.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ADS OF RUNAWAYS
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:MaQY intcresting phases of ~egro life are rc.~~.led
as one reads the runaway advertisements in the yellow-
ing files of the oldKentucky newspapers. Some present
pictures 'of harsh treatmeI,!t, physical defo.~~:!Ltics, hu-
morous traits and characteristic dress; ~~~111~ll!i~~_2!?-
':'i9~~.~~~~~2~thil::~~~~E:~i.~~9_~_L.lJsi­
fX!_~~~~~~~' 1\ true pIcture of the lost
slave was always presented as far as possible:
"LOOK OUT FOR THE RUNA\VAYI Ran away
from the subscriber in Bourbon County, on the
night of the 16th inst, a n~gro man ;;'~;ned Austin.
He is about five feet, 10 inches high, sparse made,
answers pretty quick when spoken to, several of
his front teeth knocked out and a large scar on
one of his hips about his hamstrings." 20
~II
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A number of fugitives were ic.lentificd by sc~s and
several by their .ears which had been pierc~ELfoJ:.l:~~TS.
Jesse, a Fayette County slave who r~n off in 18;).1, had
"his ears~enerallywears small gold rill1:,TS in
them." 21 Bartlet, a mulatto slave 'who rap;' away from
Edwin H. Hart, of South Elkhorn, Fayette County, had,
as the notice reveal~d, "a scar in the middle of the fore-
DESCRIPTIONS OF ADS FOR RUNAWAYS
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head, in a circle, and near the size of a cut half dollar." 22
'1'here was confined, as a runaway, in the~
County jail, "the nef,'To Jim Burke, two or three scars
across his l1eck, a large scar on his right shoulder, and
his heels have been much [rosted." 28 Likewise in Lin-
coln -CountY:~h~~~"l~;~Cbeen-'''caughtup" the run;-;~y
BO'lJ":'~~ct scarred about the face and body, and has
the left ear bit off." 24
Peculiari ties in speech furnished another due to the
'identity of the runaway. Bill, as the runaway notice
stated, "is pert when spoken to and is fond of drink.
He will," his master prophesied, "P!~~<lplL~~~or
Ohi~~nd Indiana." 25 Jesse used "the word submit for
perrnii;" and Maria was "freely spoken, but seldom
speaks the truth." 26 Emily spoke with "a whine in her
voice," and Sam, it was said, "stomps on theg!Q!!!!Q
whe!!,tl1~wQid is hard tQ..&e!..Ql,11-" 27
SometiIll~s the masters in their runaway notices were
frankenough to admIt they were m~~fied o~~~_..~~~~i!
sla\,~.~~~~!._~re. There was ~bl.~~_ who rall_Qfiin
1833-"if he has left t~~ state" it i~ li~~ly_tllat.some1
,vhite man has t!1e careof him, as he is not sprightly in '
makin~ga~'f~~i~~~§l'l ts:" 28" Fifty-doilars was offered for
tIle return of Daniel, who was "blind in one eye ap.d
lame in one_kg." 29 Henry, who was known (1$ being
"vcry religious and somctImes preaches or exhorts:" ran
off, but hIS masier could see"nocauseor provocation"
22. Ibid., December 9, 1835.
23. lHaysville Eagle, Novemt)er 21, 1838.
2·1· The Argus of Western America, Frankfort, December I, 1824.
25· Lexington Obseroer & Reporter, November 12, 1834.
26. IlJid., October 3. 1838.
27· IlJid., January 10, 1833.
28. I/,id., January 10. 1833.
29. Ibid., October 21:1, 1835.
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-Dissatisfied slaves, in an effort to wreak ve~_~?:I!~c
upontf1elrowru;:~,were sometimes known to ]~~9~Q:r:
da-m-~ge---tIlerrmaster's prope~ before they started in
que~onTeedOm:An:mtere;tingcase occurred in }3our-
{j ~o~ Coun!y in the spring of 1,822:
~ "$5°,00 REWARD. Ran away from the subscriber
on the 27th of March last a rlCgro woman named
SARAH, about fJ_ feet hig!!, and very slim; a very
long face, with black gums, long teeth, w!lite
eyes and platted hair. Had on a white linsey dress
and took with her a red changeable silk, and
black dress, also a white robe and striped gingham
MANY SLAVES RUN AWAY OUT OF FEAR
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dress. Sarah is the biggest devil tI~iltever_Jiy~d,
havi~.QQisoned a stud horse and set a stabl~o!l
fire, also burnt Gen. R. Williams stahle and stack
yard with seven horses and other property to
value of $1500. She was handcuffed and got away
at Ruddles Mills on }le!._\\Iil}'-:-~()wnthe river,
which is the fifth time she esc~~~l'wherial)(;-ut
to be sent out of the country. I will give the above
reward for said negro if taken out of the state,
$25 if taken in the state and delivered to me or
lodged in jail so that I can get her. Levin Adams." a1
!II. Western Citizen, April 16, IBn. In ~flother part o~ the paper it was
reported that Sarah had confessed "to' the woman--w[th whom she was
handcuffed, that she burnt General Williarni'ii1d lIer master's stable, and
thatsile Willlted_ to"'p~js.()n!l~I'_mistress, and tIJe;1 she would ~ak~ ~traight
tracks off,"
5648
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Many slaves left their ho~~Jl'l Kentm:ky because
of their constant and consuming fear of being sold
Sou.!h or down the river by the hated "nigger traders,"
Then, too, there was the ~reaking up of the family life
of the slave. Husband could be sold from his wife,
/ /. ~31 /
father and mother from their children with no earthly
hope of a later reunion. l\~~.!.h~J~r~l~d
,,~_~~-S.-_bu~~}y,J~l'l~gfJiEe-!"t~_~~
'\rere restrained solely by the bonds of love an~_kinship
which held them to their families. A severe whi ing,82
a threatened DUIlishment, or the death 0 "old marster,"
---._--_~---------~.-~-, .....~-_.-------
with the inevitable division of his estate, were enough to
put many slaves on the trail of the North Star 88 teward
freedom.
MASON CO ORGANIZATION TO STOP SLAVES FROM RUNNING AWAY (1837)
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.I;gsses became so severe to the slaveholders in the
counties bo derin on the Ohio River that in~
tnose of Mason County organized themselves into a
society ..f~r the purpose of concerted measures fOI.Jhe
better security of our slave property." U Slave owners
of Kentucky continued to feel their losses by the activi-
ties of the Underground Railroad. "~lready the value
of slave property has depreciated twenty pe~-<:ent in all
the counties border-ing- on the -Ohio rZiver," warned a
Lexington ~er, and these losses, it -,,'asd-aimed, came
"from the facilities offered fugitive slaves by their or-
g-.1nized societies." ..
TTIIAL OF WHITE OHIO ABOL FOR HELPING SLAVES ESCAPE 1838
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An event occurred in 1~ which greatly unnerved
the people and hot)y incensed the Kentucky slave-
holders. The Reverend John 13. Mahan, noted aboli-
tionist of Sardinia, Brown County, Ohio, and a minister
of the Methodist Church, was arrested late in June,
1838, on a charge of "inciting, ~lding and abetting
-staves to escape" from their masters.S1 1\- sh_~r~~ti!!~e ,be:
fore Mahan's. arrest, fifteen runaway~ye~J,~0_9f
who~ bel~nge~toWf1fiamLj:reatJ~ouse, of !Vfason
Gounty,were~seen'--"loiterilig about" the preacher's
home in Ohio,IS where they were sheltered and aided
/ jJ. ::23-t /
on their northern journey to freedom. Several weeks
later, M.':I:h,!n was arrested for "running off slaves" and
brought from Ohio to the county jail, then located at
vVashington, the county seat of Mason County, Ken-
tucky. While in the Ma~on COtlJ;!!Y-Eil, the minister,
who had been indicted for felony, sent several letters
til
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charged that "there was "a connecting chain of friends~
from Kentucky, running all the way to Canada, of
which 1\fahan w~s a part," and that "these friends paid
the passage of the negroes all the way to Canada." 41
Evidence was then introduced "that a certain colored
man in Maysvi!le, a parb::, ha~ sent him ~~_~a~I all
the slaves he could," and "that he had helped along
fifteen within a short time past." No one doubted that
7?';'~ITai~i~!£~av§.:aI;'~~ e~~
~~und-13:~d,?~hey were on free soil; but it
lvas seen that he had been shr~wd enough to confi~1.~s
activities to the state of Ohio, and that, as testimony
proved, "he had never set foot on the soil of Kentucky,"
except when he was arrested and taken to \Vashington
for trial.
Following Judge Reid's instructions to find [or the
prisoner, if it appeared that the crime was not com-
mitteq in ~~o~t:l!Y-! the jury retired, and in a few
coleman, slavery, 1940
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to Governor Vance of Ohio and other dignitaries, in all
of them strongly protesting his innocence.
On Tuesday, N.ovember 13, the ~riatof Mr. Mahan
began in the little courthouse at \VashingtoI1,\Vith
Judge 'Valker Reid presiding. Despite the tense excite-
ment and strong pro-slavery feelings of the crowds of
sJa\'cholders and spectators who filled the courthouse,
"the most perfect order and decorum prevailed
throughout the trial." 89
For_~~ d~~ the trial lasted. Counsel for the prosecu-
tion attempted to prove that the Methodist divine "did
aid and assist a certain slave named John, the property
of one Will iam Greathouse, to make his escape out of
and beyond the state of. Kentucky." 40 It was likewise
~f' ~1;- / 38. "I;or the last six. months," complained a committee of citizens from( I Sardinia, "our neighborhood has been unusually infested with negro-
hunters. They have prowled about the neighborhood by night, searched
the barns and out-houses, and robbed the grain fields oE our citizens. In
one case, William Greathouse, a Kentuckian. and his rahble of vile hire-
lings. ahout thirty in number, also hunted about Sardinia for fivo: or six.
miles looking for their fugitive slaves. Not finding them, they dispersed
(;
Z.,6/~mlJch enraged, Greathouse threatening to bring back from Kentucky 200
/) . -' men to burn down Sardinia."-The Philanthropist, Cincinnati, Decem-
r ber 18, 1838.
39. Western Citizen, Paris, November go, 18g8.
10. Trial of Rev. John B. Mahan (pamphlet), pp. Ill-Ill.
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minutes brought in a verdict of not guilty"" Ami(~ l'mo
threats and cursings, the !\fethodi'it preacher "c'iCaped
with his life and limbs" to his farm acro'iS the Ohio
River..a
As a result of the i\fahan trial, which brought to 1 ight
tHe methods of rendering assistance and the extent of
the resultant losses of slaves, two comrnissioners were
hastily despatched to the Ohio legislature, then in ses-
sion, to seektOin(Juce~tTiatbody to pass a law calculated
to prevent the interference with the slave property of
Kentucky "by divers ill-disposed persons of Ohio."·11
Such a law was passed, designed to remedy this evil and
to heal the grievances of the Kentucky slave owners, but
the matter did not end there. The Underground Rail-
road kept on; in fact, the number of slaves who annually
escaped increased alarmingly.45
42. Mason Circuit Court, Order Book ~~, p. 329. November 20, 1838.
43. In a civil suit that followed over the loss of his two slaves. Great-
house was awarded $1,600 damages against the Methodist preacher.-
Mason Circuit Court, Order Book 36. p. 491, May 12, 11'Lp.
44. MaySllille Eagle, February 2. 1839. ..___________
45. Frankfort Commonwealth, February 16, 1839.~
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operation.46 ~s the numb~I"...Qtesc;l.ping~l.',!','es grew,
large re,,-ards for their- capture enticed unscrupulous
ban~~~!2!C?t!~eQu~ille::~§_oLsl<!ve_.~<!tcl1.ing.These villains
gathered at strategic transfer centers along the Ohio
River, such as Ripley, Portsmouth, Cincinnati, 1\fan-
chester, Evansville and Jeffersonville, and awailcd the
agents nort:hward bouncl to hijack their human cargo,
but the ever-faithful conductors were ready to defend
their charges, and often pitched battles took place.
Then, too, there were those in the free states who, ac-
tuated by a desire for gain, made it their business to find
out the fugitive's old master, write him, and collect a re-
ward.
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MISSIONARY MEETING AT 5TH ST COL BAP CH IN LOU 1870
The Louisville Commercial, Sept 29, 1870, p 4
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liOn Monday night the missionary society of the Fifth street church
held their regular monthly rneetiB9, President Austin Hubbard, presiding. +
I'The church choir rendered some very charmirlcr~added largely
to the interest and pleasure of the meeting. +-
"The president then called on Mr. ~m. Stewart to read an address
wFitten by Miss Margie Mason, wh<2.<!i~<:Labout a month ago. She was a
devoted, earnest member of the church and had been accustomed to speaking
at the meetings of the society. +
"The address, on the "Effects of Gambling," was read by her request,
after which a hYmn of her own selection was sung by the choir. ~P3~(~~­
19_\'lj.2:!~~?'which, though simple and plain, will h;;tYe-g~good
effect upon the young men of the colored race, it being almost the last
w6ras of the dying Christian. T -------~
, \'EFFECTS OF GAMBLING ~
\ The love of gambling steals upon men almost without beinq perceived.
At first, it is called innocent play. We bet a very small sum of money
only, we say, to make the game interesting. We gradually increase the
amount, and our desire to play also increases gradually. We hardly know
how well we like it, until we find it impossible to restrain ourselves from
it night and day. ThQU$ands~ar~thus. led .. astray to their utter ruin in
time and eternity. When once a man~has·~·foimed the habit of gambling it
is almost impossible to break off from it. Nothing will avail to stop
the victim in his mad career. A mQt:her'Elteaxs, a father's pleadings, a
sister's warnings, a brother's appeals--all are in vain. The confirmed
gambler is lost to appeals from friends. Gambling is not alone. It leads
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to many other dread_~v_i,Js, such as blasphemy, falsehood, cheating, nrunk-
enness ,-·quarreling~· and murder. These are often associated with this
awful sin. It leads the husband to leave and forsake his wife, whom he
has sworn to protect, to love, and support, that he May night after night
meet with his fellow gamblers. It draws from his family the support which
belongs to them. It makes the father a hard-hearted man, the mother a
broken-hearted woman, and the children beggars, dependent upon the cold
charities of the world. No Christian can be a gambler. No member Qf the
church should be retained in the body who indulges to any extent in this
sin. t-
I'YC?~l!ng:..I'!1.en, I appeal JJnto_...YQ':l to shun the gambler's life as you wouln
the plague. I speak to you from my grave now. Let not this snare take
holn upon your young manhood, for if you do you are lost to all good in
this life and lost to all bliss in the life to come. You cannot enjoy
the delightful presence of God in eternity if you are led away in this sin.~
"Never will you be permitted to walk the golden streets of the New
Jerusalem, or to join in the sweet songs of heaven in honor of the Lamb.
But you must be banished from God and his glory, ann dwell in the regions
of the damned, where there shall be "weeping and wailing and gnashing of
teeth." Young ladies, I appeal unto you to stand out aginst this sin and
lead your -friends away from it by all means, for you may and will be the
sufferers from it. Let the whole society set its face against it as the
sin that will introduce almost all other sins. Now, in conclusion, let
me ask each one to stand firm in the way of holiness contendinq against
all sins which destroy the souls of men. Let all seek to honor God and
love Jesus, that when the solemn hour of death shall come all may die
5651-C
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in triumph ana go home to glory--when all the ransomed of the Lord shall
join in the grand song of praise, which shall roll through the courts of
heaven in honor of our Savior, "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to
receive honor, and power, and blessing, and glory forever~; for he-hath
washed us in his own blood and clothed us in white robes of right qoooness.~
"Mr. Lewis Mason was then introduced, and read the followinq ao~ress,
which he had been appointed to deliver, and which was listened to with
marked attention. The address was the first one ever delivered by this
young man, and is considered to be one of the most earnest addresses ever
delivered among the colored people: +
\\ ." CHRISTIAN DUTY ...
(13th and 14th verses, 5th chapter of Matthew) +
"1. Our blessed Savior in his great sermon on the mount said to his
disciples, "Ye are the salt of the earth." If we are his disciples, as
we profess to be, Jesus ways the same thing to us. We are to be the salt
of the earth, that is, as the salt preserves and purifies that which it
comes in contact with, so must we, as disciples, preserve and purify the
world in which we live. Now we have a great work to do in order to purify
and elevate the world: there are so many kinds of people to reach. The
infidel and skeptic, the profane swearer and liar, the unjust and unholy
ones of the world are to be purified from their corruptions. Christianity
which we profess, alone will renovate this great mass. Nothing else will
do it, and this is to be brought to bear upon the world by Christians.
We are to live religious in our daily life. Men must feel it when they
are in our presence. To do this we are to teach the Bible, Goa's word,
to them in the Sunday school, in the prayer-meeting, and wherever they
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will listen to it. When we teach this word to men, then we must pray God
a blessing upon our efforts. He can do all things. ~
"2. By true prayer we can get his power, and this will reach the
souls of men. In this city there are very many of our men who are not
Christians and are on their way to ruin. These, if saved at all, must be
saved by coming in contact with the salt--the true disciples of Jesus.
You and I must go to them and lead them from the path of wickedness unto
the paths of righteousness. The salt will do no good unless it is used.
We must work for Jesus in every way, in the prayer and in the social
circle. Christ demands this work at our hands. He died amid the agonies
of the cross that we might be saved, and now he calls upon us to labor
for him. His love should constrain us. His church needs our work so that
it may prosper. The world calls unto us from its unhappiness, and demands
our whole labor for its salvation. Shall we not hear that appeal? Shall
Christ command in vain, and the world appeal without effect upon us? No!
If we are real disciples of Jesus let us go forth to honor him in whole-
hearted service; let us seek to save our daily associates from eternal
ruin. -r
\13. Think how many in our city now unsaved, and how few disciples
to do the work. Thereare-iritnis-cTtyabout 150,000 inhabitants; of
these about 15,000 are Protestant Christians; about 30,000 are Roman
Catholics, who are, of course, opposed to our spiritual religion. The
rest, 105,000, are Jews, infidels, skeptics, and spiritualists. Of 15,000
Protestants, not more than one in five are active workers, or about 3,000
disciples to save the 147,000 persons now unsaved. What a great work there
is before us. Shall we not each stand at his post and labor for our
\ \. -=---;----;--,---,Spiritualistic Movements +
"There are indications that. the believers in spiritualist philosophy
and phenomena are about to inaugurate-a -vigorous--fart--and winter campaign
inthis--eity. Their sys-temTs-iioEfavorabre--t.o sectarian organization
of its believers. It lacks the cohesion of a definite creed in which all
members are required to profess implicit belief. It lacks the partisan
feeling which gives strength and permanency to other religious denomina-
tions. It claims that with the same physical organization and surroundings
each human being may have the same satisfactory intercourse with the
spiritual world, and that creeds, traditions, organizations, and priestly
orders, though more or less embodiments of truth, are not absolutely neces-
sary, and may be hindrances to progression. +
Savior's cause. r
"4. If we will thus labor for the Church of our blessed Savior,
we shall soon see it prosper. Zion will put out her beautiful garments
and shine forth in splendor. She will look forth as the morning, fair as
the moon, clear as the sun, and magnificent as an army with banners; and,
at the end, when the labor is ended and the victory won, you and I shall
wear a starry crown, which our blessed Savior has promised to all his
faithful ones. We shall enter through the pearly gates into the beautiful
city, and see its beauties and enjoy its sweet songs of melody. There no
more labor and toil will weary us; no tears of sorrow shall fall from
weeping eyes. Death shall not enter there, but all will be peace and joy
and life. Forever. May Jesus lead us all to labor for him here, and
in the end may we enjoy his delightful presence through eternity. ~
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"From these circumstances spiritualists have nowhere any very compact
church organization. They are numerous, and there is a good deal of zeal
and brotherhood among them, but their zeal is rather for the cause than
for the instrumentality. They regard their organizations in the same light
as friends of education regard schools, which is very different from the
view taken by other denominations of their church organizations. +
"They regard their theories as facts which, sometime or other, in this
life or afterward, will be demonstrated to the satisfaction of every soul,
and hence they are not very earnest propagandists. As the physiologists
believe that the knowledge of truth in his science would conduce to human
happiness, and would like to see it accepted, they believe that their
ideas will promote human welfare and happiness, but they are no more
fanatical propagandists than he is. From this circumstance, and perhaps
also from lack of organizing ability, spiritualists do not contribute
largely to support churches of their order. +
\'There are many spiritualists in Louisville. The lectures have been
sometimes-Targeiy'--aEEended-;--and--arnong--Eheavowed believers are many mer-
chants and professional men, but there was no established association
until a few weeks ago one was formed, thCl,t_l1lee1;.§__ i-.!l_Jhe Good Templars Hall,
on the corner of Tenth and Green streets. M!:"__.Green, a lawyer;--_.!Ier~~ers
discoursesgn&uud_gY_§L morning and evening, and the_haJ:!- .i..§_~§!Jl filled by
an audIence that will -compare--Tavo-raoTyw:rffi---Ehato{ other churches.
The association J:l.g§_e.mployed Miss Nettie PE!as to lecture on Sundays during
tfiElInori'tI1--6-to.ctober, and, as--U-rs-antIClpated Enat s11e-will have very
large audiences, it is expected that a larger hall will have to be obtained
than the one now occupied. Mr. Whiting, who has a high reputation as a
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suffering in this life and the nex.t was the certain result of sin. Before
and after the discourse there was very fine singing, accompanied by a
melodeon. The hymns of this curious movement are alLv~~~_peculiar.
Some of the verses sung may interest our readers, as they indicate the
tone of the meeting: +
lecturer and improvisatore, is engaged to become, in November, the regular
speaker for the association. A library "and__ 1Y9_eum, in connection wi th the
association,. is b~irl9"_()r.9.9-_I!ized;and arrangements are being made for- having
a test meaiUffi--dally fn attendance at some convenient rooms for the satis-
faction of all inquirers after spiritual truth. One of our attaches on
last Sunday attended the services at the corner of Green and Tenth streets,
and was struck with some peculiar features. The speaker informed the
audience that he alone was responsible for what he said. The association
had no prescribed creed, and the audience were perfectly free to accept
or reject as their consciences dictated. However much or little they be-
lieved, they were free to join the association if they saw proper to con-
form to its rules of order. No inquiries were made as to their antecedents,
no professions of faith or of change of heart was needed, and in no case
did the association meddle with the conduct or creed of its members or
have any church trials. When anyone got tired they were perfectly free
to withdraw. The association was simply to further mutual progression
in knowledge of truth. The general principles of the spiritual philosophy,
as the speaker understood them, were, he said, the fatherhood of God --
the brotherhood of all men -- endless progression of the soul -- the
inevitable punishment of sin -- communion with the spirits of deceased
friends -- and the ultimate happiness of all human beings. The discourse
breathed throughout love for humanity, profound sympathy for the poor and
distressed, and charity for all. The speaker regarded all churches as
useful in the world's progression. If he had the power he would not
blot them out; and while charitable to error, he argued strongly that
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I' We are waiting by the river,
We are watching on the shore,
Only waiting for the boatman,
Soon he'll come to oar us o'er. ~
"Though the mist hung o'er the river,
And its billows loudly roar,
Yet we hear the song of angels
Wafted on the other shore. +
"Of the bright celestial city,
We have caught such radiant gleams
Of its towers like dazzling sunlight,
with its sweet and peaceful streams. ~
I'Over there is many a loved one;
We have seen them leave our side,
And with rapture we shall meet them
When we, too, have crossed the tide. +
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"Soon the sword and cannon shall rest side by side,
No navies shall whiten the sea,
And the slave-ship no more o'er the ocean shall glide,
For all men in all climes shall be free. T
1\ Gentle spirits are you near me,
When the lamp of life is low,
When the sky is dark above me,
And the cheek has lost its glow? +
\\ Still be near me, loving presence,
On the toilsome, weary way,
In the dreary vale of silence,
In the darkening of the day. +
II Point me to the life celestial,
Arm my soul with patient hope,
Give me faith in things immortal,
Teach me with life's ills to cope. +
1\ Each gentle word is a blooming vine,
That winds its way 'Mid the stars that shine,
To weave a wreath on the golden strand,
To give thee joy in the summer land. 7
--~ ~---
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(Rap, Rap, Rap.)
Guests that in honor are here,
Hear the light rappings and know
Visiting angels are near,
Greeting their earth friends below. ~
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" (Rap, Rap, Rap.)
Loved ones are rapping to-night:
Heaven seems not far away:
Death's sweeping river is bright:
Soft is the sheen of its spray: ~
1\ Thrusting all that's base behind us,
Build with purpose firm and good,
That each welcome day may find us
One step nearer heaven and God. ~
~ Fools may continue to sing of wine,
Of whisky, gin or porter,
But we delight with all our might
To sing of pure cold water. ~
II They are all here to-night; yes, our loved ones dear,
Come from the summer land
And each has a smile and a word of cheer
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\' F .. k b dor our sorrowlng, strlc en an.
Happy are our hearts, as we gather to-night;
Viewing our unbroken chain,
Ev'ry blank is filled by an angel bright;
We see our loved again!
Happy to-night, happy to-night!.
With our loved ones dear. +
5651-J
\\ Keep your minds in truth light burning!
Walk in virtue's humble way,
And be ready for your exit
To the realms of perfect day. ~
\' The importance of this spiritualist movement is not to be estimated
by the number of its avowed believers only, but by its influence on those
who still retain their connection with evangelical organizations. Thus,
on Sunday week, a Methodist clergyman for the first time heard a discourse
on spiritualism. On last Sunday he attended the meetings again, and at
their close came forward and avowed his accord. Such facts as these are
not isolated, and they justify the extended notice which we have given to
this new phase of religious life and action in our city. "
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II The county of Christian was organized in 1797 and during the first 65
years of theCounty' s1.rtSto:ry the death 2eJ].~1ty-was inflicted. U.QQnJ_illL.DffSQllB.
Until the recent conVICtion-of a murderer-, the subject'of executions had been
one unknown to the present generation in the county. For nearly a quarter of
a century the hangnRIl had no use for the black cap and fatal noose and there
are bearded men in the county who have been born since the gallows claimed
a victim. The older citizens sometimes let their minds run back to the days
when all murderers were hung and the law making life imprisonment an optional
punishment was not in force. After a ~iligsmt _~earch through the musty old
volumes of court records, from the beginning of the century, and having been
afde<rand assisted in the work15Y~-crf:lzens,we are enabled
to resent a correct and co lete history of the legal executions that have
taken place in Christian county. Tpe_ r~.Q!' ~~~~q-ttJ~~:Q:r~-
sent cent e dl kept, and are :iE,JPerfectly indexe~, but subsequent to
that time we were able to obtain accurate information, after several days of
laborious research. We regret that this record is not unbroken, but if the
first two hangings are recorded in the order books of the early courts, the
faded index fails to indicate it. However, t~~~~i§!9Q
has failed to record. ,.
-------"'----~-.....
\ \\. THE FIRST EXECUTION. -r
\ The first person hanged in the county was a colored girl, the property
of Dr. Edward RillllSey. ASiiearly as wecan fix the" time by the statements of
the oldest citizens, who were told of it when they were children, the hanging
was about the year 1812. The girl's name is not-known, but in those days
1.-- -
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there was a divided opinion on the justice of her execution. She was left
to nurse a fretful child and gli!ve it a laudallTl1, frem the effects of which
it died. One opin on was that she attarpt to acrninister the drug to
quiet the babe but gave it tex> rwch and killed it. The jy!y- h~ver found
her guil t of murder and she was publicI han ed on the river bank. not far
fran where the present CotUlty jail stands. She was buried under the scaffold,
but subsequently the rEflRins were dug up and raroved, because the bones were
supposed to be near the vein of water making the Rock Spring, some distance
down the river bank, fran which the water supply of the town was obtained. t
" "OlD KEMP" THE SEX:XlID. ~
,,' p..,The second person hanged was a negro ttRI1 known as ,rOld ~," \\bo was the "-fJ
property of Joshua Cates, a leading citizen. He was put to creat for shoot~
his rraster. and the hanging was probably about the year 1 • or a Iittle later.
~~vered from the wound and used every exertion to save Old Kenp's
life, but to no avail, and he was hanged near the old Nashville road, not far
fran where Mr. E.B. Long now lives. He was buried on the spot and "Old Karp's
grave" was a familiar object to the Hopkinsville ooys two generations ago.
He was sentenced to death by Judge Benj. Shackelford, who succeeded Judge
William Wallace in 1814. .,-
\' OONVICI'ED BUr PARIX>NED. +
At this point we turn to the records of the court for infomation, and
n~e...:EenQ..'<'.9.f...1:Ee--2!-~.illll3btt~."Early in the thirties
there seerIB to have been a rei of murder, al.rrost as bloody as the present
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II A IXXJBLE HANGING-CASSY AND ~IRE. -t
" In 1833 occurred a murder, which was one of the rrost sensational that
ever happened in this county. Mrs. Miller whi e standing b2 ~ \\.~~
shoved in and drowned~ ~-,-lLCQ!9..-"'\!.gtrl, the propertyol \\In. Grey.
'lbe'@flwasarrested analJiElicated Squire, a l!2ung n~ rmn, belonging
to Mrs. RIi<Jda Clark, and they hoth that John Miller instigated them
to 00 the deed. All three we JI:1~~uit
Court, separate tr als being granted. Cassy was- arrafgned A..,g. 13, 1833, and
the trial proceeded without her presence in court, as she was very sick at the
ti..rre in the jail and could not be brought out. She was defended by Gustavus
A. Henry, afterwards lmown as "The Eagle Orator of Tennessee. 'I The following
jury was errpaneled: t
I'Jno. D. Jarreson, Benj. Johnson, M.T. carnahan, Sam'l. Hays, Jos. Clark,
\ful. Palmer, John Bradley, Alex Arbuckle, Eli Finley, Jos. WillialI5. +
.' ~J.U:Y, through their foreman, John D. Jameson, returned a verdict of
"guilty" although the girl was then lying at the point of death and it was
thought advisable to take ber deposition in the other cases as a witness for
the Camnnwealth, so critical was her oondition. She was brought out sick
and weak on the 15th and received the sentence oLcteith. The time was fixed
bY u Shakelford at Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1833, between the hours of 10 a.m.,
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day is cursed with. In 1832 "Edmund','. a slave the property of James Jones,
was tried for the cri.n'e or-sta6Elng~~a sentenced to death.
He was 0 be executed Nov. 16, 1832, but on the 12th day of the sarre m::mth
a pardon was grapted him by Gov. Breathitt, which arrived after the galla.vs
had been erected. TI).e rycoras---sno.v thatr:arumd was valued at ~. -t
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and 2 p.m., and the IIDney value placed upon the girl, the anount to
be paid by the State to her owner, was $375. "
1\ Her attOTIley attempted to obtain a new- trial but the IIDtion was over-
ruled and the judgment of the court subsequently carried out. -r
\I "Squire, a slave, the property of Mrs. Rhoda Clark," was next arraigned.
He was 'charged with being an accessory before the fact, and was defended by
David S. Patton and WIn. W. Fry. Cassy's evidence was read, as she was too
sick to appear in court. The following jury tried the case on the 14th of
August: +
" David Lacy, WIn. G. Moore, Wm. Donovan, Francis Pennington, WIn. W. McKenzie,
Alfred Mafor, Joseph Sivley, John Cornelius, Thos. G. Edmundson, WIn. Trover,
John Luckie, Jas. C. Haden. +
"The verdict was: "We the jury find the defendant guilty as charged.
J. C. Haden, one of the Jury." + -
\\ Squire's attorneys made a rrotion to arrest judgment, but this was over-
ruled. They then attempted to secure a new trial but their efforts were futile
and on Aug. 21, he too was sentenced to be hanged at the same time designated
in the case of Cassy. y •
1\ The judgment of the court was carried out and they were hanged together
on Oct. 2, ~1833, to the limb of a tree on the Madisonville road, near where
Maf. John Stites now lives. Deputy Sheriff Pickney French efficiated and
the third and fourth hangings in the county were conducted with "neatness
and dispatch." .,.
\ 'mNDEMNED BUT ESCAPED. +
\'J~~,-~_~, the white man i:pdicted as accessorY before the fact, as
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mentioned above, was put on trial Aug. 17th, and was CQnvicted five days later.
The jury was composed of the following citizens: Edward Delasier, John Jones,
Jno. H. Goode, Jos. Quisenberry, Thos. Hopkins, Nicholas M. Ellis, Richard C.
Faulkner, Edmund Meacham, Israel M. Marshall, Thos. Sandford, WIn. C. Scott
and Silas Boyd. +
1\ On Aug. 24, a IIDtion was made for a new trial and the court took until
the next term of court to consider the motion. On the 9th of the following
November the IIDtion was over-ruled and Miller was sentenced tQJ::>ebaIlgeci Fri-
day, Dec. 27, 1833, but escaped from the jail before that time and was
never re-captured. Hon. Jos. B. Crockett was the Conm:mwealth's Attorney during
these times, and it was due to his vigorous prosecution IIDre than to the con-
clusiveness of the evidence that Miller was convicted. There were always
.~----=---
~~~matlYas to ~~~9-!:tj.~l}Qt~9-l21~
t!la1-h~-.-J.l!ll~~..: sc>me------ornrs connections now live in the northern
part of the county and are good and useful citizens. +
, " THE FIFTH-SAM, A SLAVE. +
\ It was six years after the double hanging before there was another death
sentence. The fifth and next criminal to die at the hands of the law was
"Sam, a slave, the property of Thos. B. Wilson." He was c.harged with rape,
his victim being Francis W. Hill, who appeared in court an_(L1~§t:Lfie(:L~in$..t
h~ He was put on trial May 11, 1~3~ and the -followIng jury sat upon the
case: +
Benj. S. Campbell, WIn. M. Shipp, Austin M. Cason, Dickey Chappell,
Richard Durrett, Robt. Dillard, Thos. Gregory, Guy Kinkead, SamI. S. Walker,
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Joseph Meacham, Jr., David Johnson, Harrison U. Garvin. "t
\\ ~ was found guilty and ~entenqed on May15th, by Judge Shackelford,
to be hanged on Friday, June 7, 1839, between the hours of 11a.m. and 2p.m.
The jail was reported unsafe, and the jailer authorized to employ three guards,
but notwithstanding this precaution Si:mc1Lrok~_Jail and outraged the~ife ot
a reputabl(3__~j,.tizeJl QL.-tllli..._county. He was re-captured and executed as directed
by-law-ind richly deserved the fate he met. Richard D. Bradley was the Sheriff
and the hanging took place on the same spot where the last preceding execution
did. The limb of the tree previously used having been cut off, a pole was
laid in the forks of two trees, to serve as a gallows. The body of the victim
was taken by medical students to a cabin in the southeastern suburbs of the
city and there dissected. +
\\ NO.6-JESSE, A SLAVE -J
" The next person to play the leading role in an official tragedy was
"Jesse, a slave, the property of Dr. Smith." He was hung for the murder of
a' white woman, who was traveling through the country alone. ~~~kd
t~ding of her murdered body in the~ds ~~c.~~E?§!~~
s~c.l<:m was directed towar him .as the guilly party and he was arrested
and irurictedbYt1iegrana~-Hewas tried Aug. 6, 1842, by the following
jury: -r
II Benj. C. Garnett, H. P. Owsley, Wm. C. Reeves, Finis E. Henderson, Ira
F. Ellis, James Edwards, Gee. Western, James Thompson, Wrn. Henderson, Lewis
Atkinson, Gabriel Williams and Wiley Robinson. ~
\I The jury returned a ?J#Nftdy v!rdic"t and Jesse was sentenced the same day ~
to be hanged on Friday , Sept. 2 ,S4lt, between the hours of lOa. m. and 2p .m.
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on a public gallows. ~
"He was hanged near the Princeton road, on the bank of the dry branch,
by Thos. Barnett, who was Sheriff at that time. The body Dassed into th~_I:!~~.9E>,
of the doctors and was dissected in the interest- of science. +
._----------_._----~-----_.-
'I NO.7-EDWARD ALONZO PENNINGTON. T-
II TIm ONLY WHITE MAN EVER HUNG IN T'".tlE CDUNTY T
"Edward Alonzo Pennington,familiarly known as 10nz Pennington, was the
only white man ever hanged in Christian county. He was a representative of
a good family and has relatives now livtng in this city and in lnany parts of
the county, and but for the fact that Pennington's career has been published
in a novel and has become familiar to the student of Christian countys history,
we should hesitate to lift the veil that Time has thrown over the deeds that
led to his ignoble fate. With due regard for the feelings of many good people,
we will give a 5lU.<:I"C+- review of his crime and execution. +
1\ 10nz Pennington was a son of Francis P. Pennington, one of the richest
slave owners of the county, and enjoyed the advantages of a good education.
He was a dear lover of horse-FIe s L,. and was considered the most successful
trader in horses in all the country. By and by it began to be whispered that
same of his transactions were crooked and he was accused of kidnapping
negroes, cirCUlating counterfeit money and various other shortcomings of more
or less magnitude. Still nobody could prove it and 10nz continued his career
as a wiley and dissolute young man, who was steadily accumulating wealty though
nobody could tell exactly how he was aoing it. -r
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1\ Not to make this sketch too long we will proceed to the consideration of
the facts bearing directly upon his conviction. There was a man living in the
northern part of the county named Sllnon Davis, who married a young lady who
was one of three orphans who had been raised by a Baptist preacher in the
commmity. She inherited a farm and five negroes. Davis stocked the farm
and was just getting started in life when his wife died, leaving no children.
Pennington saw the situation and resolved to playa bold hand. He persuaded
Davis to turn the negroes into rroney and sell him the farm saying he would
undertake to the old preacher out of it. He said he was not afraid of
law suits as he could beat every time and would take his chances, as he didn't
like to see Davis have to give up property that was rightfully his because
his wife died. Davis agreed to take his friendly advice and at the May Muster
at Fruit Hill, in 1845, he sold four of the negroes and collected the lroney,
$1500. Pennington had consulted a lawyer and learned how to draw up the deed
for the land. A part of the progranme was for Davis to leave the country
as soon as the trade was made. He left the nRlSter grounds with Pennington and
was never seen alive again. The first thing the neighbors knew Davis was
gone and Pennington was working his farm. In the course of some weeks Davis I
horse was found in a pen in the woods, in the possession of a man named Cisney
who was taken by regulators and whipped until he told that he had gotten the
horse from Pennington. The band of regulators undertook to ferret out the matter
and Cisney was whipped until he stated that Pennington had robbed and killed
Davis and thrown his body into a sink-hole. They forced him to lead the way
to the place, and sure enough the body was found. Cisney and a man named
Sheffield had been parties to the transaction and had signed the deed to the
land under assum.ed names. Pennington was absent from home at the time and
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was notified by some of his friends before he returned and escaped from the
country and went to Texas. Sane time afterwards Col. James Bowling, a former
citizen of the county, who lived in Texas, came to Hopkinsville and reported
having seen Penrlington in Texas. . A large reward was offered for him and
Col. Bowling and his brother determined to capture him. They started out and
after following him from place to place finally caught him in the Indian
Territory and brought him back to Kentucky. Great excitement prevailed and
there was talk of rrob law, but finally the excitement subsided and the law
was allowed to take its course. Pennington engaged Col. Jas. F. Buckner to
defend him, who made every effort to postpone the trial but to no avail.
The trial began April 4, 1846. Judge Shackleford presided and John McLarning
was the Attorney for the CorrJmnwealth. The jury empaneled was as follows: ..,..I' Jas. Perkins, R.G. Henry, Elijah B. Richardson, "ful. Durrett, a.c. Smith,
Reuben Settle, G. W. Harry, Jno. W; Walker, Sam'l Gresham, Robt. Foard, H.
Abernathy and Jos. A. Brown. +
1\ The jury was not long in returning the following verdict: +
1\ "We, the jury, find the de,fendant guilty as charged in the indictment.
James Perkins, one of the jury. 11 +
"On the 6th of April Judge Shackleford passed sentence upon him, directing
that he be taken by the Sheriff, on Friday, May 1, 1846, and hanged by the neck
until dead. Milton Clark was the officer who officiated at the execution,
which tCXJk place at a point on the Greenville road, beyond the Fair Grounds.
The hanging was, like all preceeding ones, public and was witnessed by an irrrnense
crowd. Several of the Pennington jurors still live in the county and the
affair is fresh in the minds of rrost of our oldler citizens. The career of
Pennington was made the basis of a novel called "Lonz Powers" by James Weir,
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who now lives in Owensboro, which was issued in 1850. Cisney, the informant,
was also indicted, but escaped from the jail prior to the capture of Pennington
and was never apprehended. Pennington left a written confession in the hands
of the jailer, in which he stated that Cisney killed Davis, and he also ~
plicated some prominent citizens in the matter of circulating counterfeit money
and stealing negroes and horses and running them out of the country. He had
intended to read this on the scaffold , but was dissuaded from doing so.
He was hanged to the limb of a post-oak tree and when the trap dropped the rope
broke and he fell to the ground. Pennington walked up onto the scaffold and
stated before the rope was adjusted a second time that he did not kill Davis,
but that Cisney was the murderer. The second fall was effective and the career
of 10nz Pennington was abruptly ended on a beautiful May day, thirty-nine
years ago. Pennington was at the time of his death between 35 and 40 years
of age, and was remarkably handsorne and gentlemanly in appearance. He was
tall and slender with dark hair, beard and eyes. He possessed the courage of
.a lion and met his fate like a brave man. ...
II
NO. 8-JOHN, A SLAVE -t
II Seven years after the events narrated just above, the eighth hanging in
Christian Co. took place. The victim was a negro slave, the property of
W. B. Mason, nallEd John. He killed Mr. Mason's Qve:r.seer, a mantnamed Bard
Sherrill, in the y@ar 1853. He was placed on trial Oct. 7th, of the same
year, the following gentlemen composing the jury: +
\" \\hi. T. Bronaugb, Alex Arbuckle, Fno. M. Boyd, Isham D. Bobbitt, Jesse
Fox, Aquilla Long, Wiley Barnes, James Alder,V\1n. J. Crabtree, Elijah Armstrong,
Gideon Overshiner, Alex Bradshaw. The jury thoughtheirforeman, Gideon Over,...
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shiner, returned a vE;rdict of "guilty" and John was on Oct. 8th, sentenced to
be hanged on Nov. 18th, 1853, between the hours of 10a.m. and 2p.m., in a
piece of woodland near the Greenville road, in the suburbs of Hopkinsville.
Judge Henry J. Stites was the presiding judge and the sentence was executed
by Sheriff John B. Gowen, at the appointed time and place:-:r
I'II . NO. 9-JACDB, A SLAVE. +
Juries had a way of enforcing the law a generation ago, and it was only
three years after the hmlging of John, before J~cob! a negro man, the property
of H. G. Bowling, traveled over the same route. He too murdered a white man-
Charlie &:>yd by nallE. He killed him with an axe, and a;ltho~~-l~r~~!i
that he kllled Boyd in defending hi~._o~~:i!~.2 ~e.. ~~eQ~v_igte<:l~ an~ q.ied~ (j>
tooend of a ro e. e was ar~d for trlal on 'OCt. 9, 18'56, and the jury
Was COmpose of the following citizens: T
" Benj. Bradshaw, Elbert Henderson, W.H. Smith, Edward Merriwether, John
Bowen, R. S. Gary, Sydney R. Merritt, Robt. McGanghey, Hugh Tomlinson, Jonathan
Annstrong, Hardin Jones, Peter Higgins. The verdict of the jury was: +
\\ I I We of the jury find the defendant guilty as charged in the indictment.
Benj. Bradshaw, foreman. " +
\\ Judge Geo. B. Cook was then on the bench and on Oct. 17th, the court
passed sentence of death upon the convicted man, directing Sheriff Jno.
B. Gowen to take him on Friday, Dec 12, 1856, to a piece of woodland near
the Greenville road, in the vicinity of the town of Hopkinsville, and hang
him by the neck until dead. This sentence was carried out on the same spot
where the last proceding hanging took place .....
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NO. 10-NED, A SLAVE
1\ We now corne to the tenth and last hanging in Christian County, from the
fonnation of the county up to a quarter of a century ago. In 1862, '~Ned,
a slave, the property of John T. Edmunds," killed a fellow servant, for which
he was indicted for murder. He was put on trial Mar. 18, 1862~--and the jury
who decided his destiny was as follows: +
I' P. N. Anderson, Richard Boyd, W. T. Merritt, D. R. Beard, James Bigger-
staff, Ulen Wolfe, Wiley Robinson, Benj. Harrison, W. H. Moore, Tnos. Hall,
W.S. Mathews and Jno. J. Elliott. 4-
II Through the foreman, Wiley Robinson, the jury returned a verdict of
':guilty" and on Mar. 22, Ned was sentenced to death by Judge Thos. C. Dabney,
who was then Circuit Judge. +
II The time fixed was May 16, 1862, and the j~nt of the co~t was c~ried
out by Deputy Sheriff R. T. McDaniel. The h~ging like all others in the county,
was public and was witnessed by a great crowd. It took place on the Greenville
road near the Fair Grounds. /1
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I'The Colored Teachers of the State in Convention Yesterday--Permanent
Organization Eff~--Speech of John M. Langston -I-~'--'-
~~~ionof the Colored Teachers of the State went into
session yesterday at Quinn Chapel, about fift teachers bein present.
The attendance would have been larger, but several religious ------
conferences being in session in different portions of the State, have
attracted a number of the teachers thither, many of the teache~~i~
tEe State being preachers of the Gospel. +
II Morning Session +
II Pursuant to call, the convention assembled in Quinn Chapel,
corner of Ninth and Walnut streets, at 9 o'clock a.m. yesterday. The
convention was called to order by Mr. Isaiah Mitchell, who suggested
that Mr. M.J. Davis should act as president pro tem., and W.H. Lawson
and J.Q. Adams as secretaries. +
II After the officers had taken their seats prayer was ofZ~red by
Rev. A. Barry.-+
lIOn motion of Mr. J.H. Merriwether, a Committee on Credentials was
appointed, consisting of the following parties: Rev. A. Barry~A.J.
Pickens, William Lawrence, C. Smith, T.S. Baxter, John Starks, J.D.
Mumphford, J.H. Merriwether, and D.F.Ross. +
11 During the absence of the committee Mr. Austin Hubbard, of
~vJ""'LOuisville, addressed the .EQll.Y....sm.t.ion in a few well-timed remarks. +
~ l'On motion of Mr. I. Mitchell, a committee of five was appointed
I -yI"!{'v on permanent organization as follows: Isaiah Mitchell, Marshall
C~ I Woodson, J.H. Merriwether, A.J. Brown, and Jesse Merriwether. +
• ",'1(,
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~While this committee was absent Rev. A. Barry, of Boyle co~ty,
was called for and made some able remarks. Mr. O. Smlth, of Christian
county, also made a short and appropriate speech, at the close of
wnlch the Committee on Permanent Organization reported as follows: +
I'For president, Jesee Merriwether, vice president, Marshall
Woodson; s§cretary, W.H. Lawson; assistant secretary, J.Q.Adams. +
"The president, on taking the chair, made a short address, which
was cheerfully received. +
1\ On motion of Rev. A. Barry, the convention adjourned until two
o'clock. +
I' Afternoon Session 4-
"Agreeable to adjournment convention assembled at 2 o'clock p.m. +
"After the opening of the convention, on motion of Mr. I. Mitchell,
a.lbusiness committee, to consist of seven, to be appointed by the chair,
were appointe~ follows: Rev. John R. Riley, Rev. A. Barry, Horace
Morri~ Henry Marrs, T.S. Baxter, Rev. W. L. Muir, and Wm. Lawrence. +
lIOn motion of Wm. Lawrence, a finance committee consisting of five
was appointed, as follows: Wm. Lawr~-~lr, W.H. Russell,
~ ..
'J A " John Harlo, and A.J. Brown. of--
PC"I""- l(~~ C. sm~.a c~ittee of f4-ve_w~s.3EE.Q,i~~~R-~~t
~t, aE~,S!.~.~~_~_!2_J:Jj~.=~~~~~~,as-f011ows-= Horace
t,,>,,,,"',,,,,,,} Morrls, Wm. H. Lawson, J.W. Adams, M.J. Davis, and J.D. Mumphford. +
~) V'(~ .~,V "On motion of C. Smith, a committee of five on :r:ules and regulations
~"v LV! were appointed, as follows: Rev. A. Barry, E. P. Marrs, John Halliday,
~~. Daniel Tucker, J.R. Bristow. ~
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"During the absence of the committees the members of the convention
were highly entertalned by Colonel Thomas Jackson, C. Smith, Rev. T. B.
Turner, of Philadelphia, ancr~C:-W~fMaryland. ~
"The report of the Committee on Rules and Regulat~ons was here
submitted; received and adopted, as folTows: +
1\ Rules and Regulations +
II We, the Committee on Rules and Regulations, beg leave to submit the
following report; ~
I'Sec. 1. The convention shall consist of a pr~sid~nt and vice
president, secretary and assistant secretary, arid treasurer. ~ ..
1\ Sec. 2. It shall be the'duty of the presideIl..:L..to.PLeside at all
meetings, and decide all questions of order-s'ubJect to an appeal
to the house. +
~Sec. 3. In the absence of the president, the vice president shall
be clothed with all the powers and perform all the duties of the president.
"Sec. 4. The secretary shall attend all the meetings of the convention,
and make a full and complete record of the proceedings. +
"Sec. 5. This convention shall convene at 9 o'clock a.fi. and adjourn
at 12 o'clock~m., and again at 2 o'clock p.m. and adjourn at 5
o'clock p.m. ... '! II
I' Sec.G. All persons w{dhing to speak shall respectfully arise
and address the president, and shall not speak more than twice without
permission from the house. +
\1 Sec. 7. Anyone departing from the subject may be called to order
by the president, or any member of the convention. ~
-';"
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"Sec. 8. Each session shall be opened by prayer
Rev. A. Barry, Ch mn.
,. P. Marrs, Sec.
Daniel Tucker,
J.N. Halliday, Com.
J. R. Bristo, ;-
\I After which the convention adjourned until 9 o'clock Wednesday morning.,
" LIST OF TEACHERS IN CONVENTION +
I' The followi partie§~__l~,,=-_~~?~S._12£~§,e~
the conv-~ntion. +
-~~;S County - A. J. Brown,
Boyle County - Rev. A.' Harry,
Todd County - J. R. Bristo,
Shelby County - J.D .. Mumphford, Chastine slum, Alfred Hughs, W.H.
Russell, T.S. Baxter. ~
II Jefferson County - Jesse Merriwether, Marshall Woodson, Wm. H. Lawson,
J.Q. Adams, J.H. Merriwether, A.G. Pickens, John R. Page, Rev. Jebu
Halliday, Isaiah Mitchell, Horace Morris. ~ ,
\\Logan county - Wm. Lawrence, James Barner.
Meade County - J.D. Starks,
Ohio - D.R. Ross, Green Phepps.
Christian County - C. Smith.
Hart County - Nelson Smith, John Harlo, T.J. Jenkins.
1It-----------~-------------------
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Cumberland County - Joseph Miles.
Nelson County - W.W. Harris.
Oldham County - Frank Hinton, E.P. Marrs.
Breckinridge County - Stephen H. Williams.
Union County - Barney Stone.
Franklin County - H. Marrs.
Woodford County - Daniel Tucker.
Montgomery County - Alex. Davis, Nat. Stone.
Taylor County - J.C. Hubbard.
Fayette County - Rev. James Turner, Rev. W.L. Muir.
The following lady teachers also reported:
Miss T.J. Jenkins, Miss Addie Miller, Miss Martha Morton, Miss E.P.
Thomas, Miss Alice Woodson, Miss Jennie Burks, Miss Levinia Brady. ;
"THE EVENING's EXERCISES - SPEECH OF JOHN M. LANGSTON. ~
,\ The exercises in the evening were presided over by Mr. Merriwether,
and a feeling p'ra~er was offered by Bishop Daniel A. Paine. +
,\ Mr. Langston was introdUCed, and delivered a lengthy and powerful
speech. The house was filled with an intelligent audience, which drank
in eargerly the words as they fell from his tips, full of earnest truth
and counsel. Below we give an outline of his speech. +
~I \'Mr. Langston took for his subject Education - the drawing out of the
;tf' .JY"'- powers and facilities of the mind. It not only develops the facilities
, -'"' '")f
~ 'l. \
and powers of the mind, but gives us knowledge. This knowledge is knowledge
of one's self, his body, his mind, his spiritual nature and powers; and in
this knowledge of his facilities, or powers, he finds proof of the Bible's
statement that we were created in the image of God. The old philosopher
was right in telling the men of his age that self-knowledge was no less
dignified than important. For by knowing ourselves we know our Heavenly
Father, in his natural and moral attributes. Education gives us general
knowledge of science, literature, art. +
II Witl"lQ_u_t_t..he-educati.on--which_-deyelQP~th~_pmv~:LE) of. man r he is in no
s_enE)e prepare<t.tomaetthe.duties and responsibilities of life , either in
the mechanlcs, professions or the ministry. It is especailly necessary that
that the negro should be educated, for in so far as he demonstrates the
possession of high mental faculties, of talent and genius, and shows him-
self capable of high achievements in the fields of literature and science,
eh demonstrates in achievement his title to high and impartial consideration
Achievement alone is the measure of equality, regardless of face or
condition. +-
II The school teacher of freed people is to be no more a teacher in fact
than a missionary. He is to enter earnestly upon his work, determined to
do it well. The education of the negro is to be thorough, comprehensive,
and complete. t-
"In this State no provision is made for the establishment of common
schools among the colored people. As the General Government closes its
work of an educational character is the State, it is your duty to bring
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to bear as soon as feasible influence which will secure for you as well as
others a well-ordered and efficient system of schools. Till this can be
accomplished, they are to tax themselves, cultivating for this purpose a
most rigid economy, while they appeal to the charitable among the citizens
of Kentucky and the people of the North for means to sustain the schools
already established and to carry the work forward. +
II In the connection, we must not forget that the Republican party, under
God, has shown itself worthy of our confidence and support. Since negros
are not permitted to sit as jurors in cases in this State, nor permitted to
testifyin courts of justice, although competent witnesses according to
ordinary rules of law, nor are they so legally armed and fortified that
with the fifteenth amendment ratified and as the law of this as well as all
other States that judges of election may not refuse their votes, neither
are we now blessed with any common school system. We can ill afford to
do otherwise than support by our influence as well as vote this party, that,
having done so much, is pledged to do yet more for out benefit. +
~ In this connection it is not unappropriate for me to say that I am
no sympathiser with those who criticise the colored men of Cincinnati
with regard to their votes to keep the Bible in the common schools of
that city. °In the education of American youth, white and black, we are
compelled in the very nature of the case to give instruction of a political
no less than a religious character. Our school system will be found well
planted if its foundations be settled in the fundamental doctrines of the
Old and New Testament - the Declaration, and the Constitution. +
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1\ In. hi_~__ §p~ech_lle_refex:r::~fL_Ej~~lengtlLj:Qj:l1e necessity of. a thorough
educat~·6nofthemiIlist:rY. Through a cUltivated-·mfnistry the whole race
would be iifEe-cr-up--info the higher atmosphere of intelligence and their
influence for good was unbounded, and could not be overestimated. The
future of the colored race depended largely on this feature of their
society. Educated the ministry, and you will educate the people. Neglect
this important feature, and the people will retrograde or remain passive
before the onward current of events. ~
\I In conclusion he demonstrated the debt of gratitude which every citizen
owed to his country in a manner which elicited the approbation of his
hearers. No man pays his debt of allegiance to his government in the
payment of taxes unapid, nor in the sacrifice of life or limb in battle
for its defense. ~
"One may well feel proud as he hears off in his palm the tax receipt
of the State or National Hovernment. Well it may be that the father's
heart swells with emotions of pride when he gave his son to do a sacrifice
to further the welfare of his country and Government. But that man pays
his debt of allegiance most fUlly to the Government and country who grows a
noble son, earnest and true, sagacious and wise, who, by counsel and
endeavor, through many years in the service of the State, advances and
supports its interest. Such sons it is the privilege and duty of the
emancipated American to grow to the country and Government which have
given him his liberty, and his opportunity to rise. ~
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"The convention meets again this morning for the transaction of
import.§l.Ilt_bill~when~eac~prese-iit:----pr---or:-~ohnG;,
Mitchell, of Wilberforce University, will address the people to-nlght.
COLEMAN: CAUSES OF CRUELTY TO SLAVES
coleman, slavery, 1940
fJ· :;. ">/
T HEMAIORITY of Kentucky slaveholders were menoiSQns~ and_s_~sibili!Y: but, nevcrthcles~
the uncontradicted records show, s_Qme. wcrccrucl alld.
brutal in dealing with their slaves. At the same time it
must be remembered that s?me slaves were not only in-
tractable, but even savage and dangerous. For one or
another of these reasons, and it is hard to distinguish be-
tween them, slaves were llQW and then rather harshly
t~ed. Consequently, numerous runaways were attri-
buted to excessive toil to which the slaves ,,"ere sub-
jected or to the rigorous discipline of the farmstl'ad. It
is a fact, however, irrespective of the cause, that a~~
cessive amount of whippi~~indic.ated a_E()()dy-.!:u.l1
p·lantation, and the master of such an establishment was
v"ic\ved askance by his neighbors, who scornfully said
of him-"He's mean to his niggers."l
--------------------------------ADS FOR RUNAWAYS GIVE HINTS ABOUT POSSIBLE BAD TREATMENT
coleman, slavery, 1940
1'. ~45"/
Newspaper advertisements fOL..!!:!naw:l}'s constitute
one of the best sources of information con('en;iJ~-;~v~n-
_____._~~._-------. ~ ._. ..._. -'-.-.,-.-..-.-.""---.-.-.....-~---,.-.-- ....~n
tlJc:hy..§.la'y-.~; th~i! !~eatment, m~tiv~~Jo!:- csc:.~pe, ~i!th.
marks and blemishes, punishments and other things
.-7,--'21/(;7-
pertaining ~o their cJaily life and.pI)y~il;~lm<Jke:l1p.are
t12.<:E~i.T1.Q~~~riQ~d.Although these notices were of mea-
ger length and leave much untold that we would lik;to
know,t~~~~r;:e!2.t~s ~is~o!ical ~at~i;~l;
they were not b~sed_andwere all quite obviously true.
Here-Wasn~U;e()r'oc~slcmfur-attadi;;g·'Ordefend-
ing slavery, or falsifying the contents of the advertise-
ments, for it was always the master's object to present, as
far as possible, a true picture of his runaway slave. Then
too, these notices were written principally_f_or. the ~yes
of other slaveholders and slave catchers.
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Readers of the Lexington Intelligencer were asked to
be on the lookout for ~a~'{s.<2r:, who was "remarkably
well-made, no~ recollectede~~m
'~J~~-J;i~.J~~k,is artful and cunning." 2 Pierce
Griffin, of She! byviIle, advertised for his slave Charles,
----.~..,
who had "lost several of his fore-teeth, and has consid-
er~l?le mar~ort:heWhTpo_~~~;s-~~at." a Then th~~as
!l.?b!-who ran away from Joseph McClaskey, of Nelson
C~lD.nr, a "little cross-eyed, bandy-legged andm"uch
scatJ~;/!~lt~w.b~P," 4 In ~~}'~E_t~~C_?-un,ty,I-i~n~
very 11 -natured" fellow," ran away from his master, and,
as the notice revealed, "has been q!..t il1.his backb~n
~lPJ?in$'''Ii. " - e-c--"
Numerous other notices revealing severe treatment
to slaves are to be seen in the files of the old Kentucky
newspapers. James Ferguson, of Jessamine CQunty, of-
fered forty dollars reward for his "~ave, Da~iel, "who
was whi ed on the day he left fQr~tealing,and prolla-
2. {...~)l &-LU'~I /I-n·/(rt.
~. ~ (J~(l. I J"z-II.-,S-
'/. "'~ I 1_1'~-38
S. ~~. )"-'i-'!.'
- "----"-~-".,-----
ADS FOR RUNAWAY SLAVES DESCRIBE SLAVES: WHIPPING MARKS 1835-39
coleman, slavery, 1940
/ p. 2'17/
bly has some~s of the wbip Qnhis bad,."· In "Va!:-
ren County, Charles, the runaway slave of Harrison
Cc;;ks';y~was"Y;;:"y active and sensible" and, as the no-
tice stated, "will no doubt show the marks of a recent
-_....._-_.....__.
whipping, if taken." 7
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ADS FOR RUNAWAYS SHOW PUNISHMENT MARKS 1840s, 50s
'6.fJ. ,J~I -Z~27-~
1.T~J LJ:- d IA~
Jh.~~) 'Is-9£
fO ,!?~ ~-2S.ll.;
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While ma!lLof the scars were the results of accidents,
a number ,~ere pennanent markings of more or less re-
mote punishments, In Paducah the \fcc:racken County
jailer advertised that there was in his care "a net,'To mu-
latto man calling himself Jim, who is c0!!5i(1erably
m,!rked with stripes on h}s back," " At \I~gQ~-vi52";:
jJ.il, in ~~exington, the keeper announced that t~J(:re
had been apprehended and was now in his cmuJr]y a
"sprightly mulatto wench" who says her name is Cl) lie
with a "brand on the cheek, forehead and breast re-
s~~rso a "stout black boy, \~o~:
who has a burn on his buttoc_k from a red hot imn in
the sh,!'pe of an 'X' and his back is much scarred with
the whip." And at another time, there was "A:cx, who
has had his ears cropped and has been~bot in~be hJl1tJ
part~<?Lbis l~~gs." 9 From Bo~i~.~~ty there ran off the
slave Jack, who had "botlL~ars slightly cropped" and
was "a pretty shrewd and -sensible fellow," 10
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F()E_violation of minor statutory offenses slaves were
publicly chastised at the whipping post, ~~QnJhe
c~.~~~of many Kentucky towns and cities,
Lexington had its instrument of torture, "of black lo-
cust one foot in diameter, ten feet high and sunk two
/ j? !Ltf'B /
and one-half feet in the ground," at which incorrigible
dl!(~ delinquent Negroes were flogged severely, and
tht:ir cries and screams were characterized by an early
visitor as the death knell of Kentucky slavery/l Ironi-
G1JIy enough, the Reverend Jesse Head, who married
the parents of the Great Emancipator, erected in May
of 1798 the Washington Coun~Whipping post "upon
the public square in Springfield for the use of this
county." 12 Here, as at the other public Whipping posts,
"39 lashes on the bal't:_~~!=k!vell laid on," constituted
the cu~tomary~;mount of punishm~~-tf~ recalcitrant
blacks.13 -- ----
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\Vhilt;_,~i2l?ing was bvJar_the...mOSLusUal mode.pf
c.arrectionL~_w~re._s~~e!i1Ees-~~cLonJ.he
~t or body, or~.~~.i~E:.s()$~O!:.b~~~!9.
the ankle, These more severe punishments were usually
ITserved for habitual runaways. Jefferson County resi-
dents in 1848 were requested to b'e on the lookout for
the" runaway slave, Jane, "who is brandedo~ th~-bre~st
something like L blotched." 14 Mary,afugitivefrom
-----=--- -
\feCrackcn County., had "a small scar over her left eye,
a good many teeth missing. T~l~tter 'A' is~e on
her check and forehead." 10
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George Dudley, of Fa,yette County, advertised that
. .~
he would give fifty dollars for the rerum of his Negro,
Elijah, who "l~~~~ll..~.i.s
~Ekle~,~chiE)2~_t~_a~~!_~!~~v!-j<ls.k:t:tof.Jt:~_~:· 16 Jim
slipped away from his Lexington master, but was some-1/' '-If 9 /
what encumbered by a "ring of iron on hi.. left foot." ,-
Cassius M. Clay, who was reared in a large slaveholdin~
community in Madison County, recounts in his t\ rpm-
airs that during his boyhood and early rnanhood 1](:
fl.'equently~saw slaves weari~ iron collars, sometin~
wiSh bells o~ the;;, whichhad-beenriv~tedon -by;;
blacksmith/s and which could not be taken off without
great danger of discovery.
qne night during the su~.er of 18.15 Clay heard a
distl.lrbance in his chicken house ancf,l1pon investiga-
tion, fO!!TlcLa sl(ivc: frpm aneiihboring plantation in the
act of raiding his hen roost. Af~! capturing the culprit
17. Western Monitor, October 14. 1818.
18. In the !ile~of t~~"Fif:i0ll~9IJbLibrary there is a s.~nt rendered
to a JeVerson County sfavenolderl)Yablacksmith, Thomas Jefferson. all
June 23. 1H34: "To~king 1 sett LegS fetters,621;·-,!~!!f!L.2ILJuly 2!J: .
'tTo renairinl! Nerrro Cnlf::lT_ 9t::.tf: u' ,-- ~
It.~.v~~F~)
I -I Y~ 11'1"$
SLAVES WITH LOCKS, COLLARS, IRONS ON FEET, ETC, (1818,1834,1843)
--.
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and taking him outside in the moonlight, Cl.ay observed
on the Negro "the ~!ight pron$S_Qf-.a~e~~211<lE~~}~0rJb'
on each side of his neck, as the horns of a Texas steer." '"
In Flemtng County the l~~al paper once carried t!lis
~~
notice: "RanaW_a.}'..-1h.-~_m.tdl'!!to wet}_<::11 Ca~oIin~L-had
on a cgHar with one prong turned down." 20
_. -_.
~,.. t:4;,J
If·"trl~II·l-9
z.o.P/~ ~/~.17'S:
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In Kentucky, and especially in the Bluegrass, where
~~'-
the yoke of bondage rested lightly, events occurred now
and then which greatly enraged the public and c1ear1y
showed the darker side of slavery. I.,n Lexington.during-
t!Le middle eigbt.~~~..:~hirtiesIJ1:terelived Tudge..Eiehlil)g
L. Turne.rz..auwealthy retired jurist, and his wirez Caro-
line A. Turner, membet: of a s~cially prominent- f~!mily
of Boston. In their pretentious household were to be
found probably more family servants than in any other
home in the city.1(/. ;< 5""0 /
MrsbTur.n.er, a woman of strong muscle and fierce
temper, frequently whipped h~servantswith such vio-
lence that .J uclge Turner himself said: "She has been
the immediate death of six of my servants by her severi-
ties," 21 One morning in the spring of 1837, while vigor-
ou~ly flogging one of her slaves, Mrs. Turner, in a fi~ of
passion, suddenly caught the small Negro bQL~!l4A~­
li))cratcly P,ilChcd him out of the second~storywindow
to the stone pavement of the courtyard below, seriously
in juring his spine, breaking an arm and leg, and render-
inlr him a criDDle for life.
coleman,
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Lexington and Fayette County were intensely aroused
over -~uch wanton cruelty, and to save his wife from
threatened criminal prosecution, Judge r.[grner had her
fr!rcibly removed [rom his J.!:ome to the lunatic asyl}!m.
A;'ter several days' confinement in the institution, Mrs.
Turner demanded a hearing on the question of her
~;lljiLY,On :'\lar(h :p, 1837, a Jury of twelve citizens was
iiJ'jJancled "to inquire into the state of mind of Caro-
uriC A. Turner," but, before the trial began, the ,ilsylum
authorities, fll1ding no evidence of mental deraT!ge-
n;u, L, released her, and nothing came of the matter.22
However, Mrs. Turner seems never to have reformed
in her brutal treatment of her slaves, and her husband,
who died in 1843. stated in his will: "I h~~~e_sgl!1eslaves.
I give them to my chil~.!:~_~:,J"_;~I1:~.?~_~~~~"l1_~~~Q.~~o
thc"5iiG"Carolinc;-Tor-It would be to dQOm them to mis~
cry in life & a speedy death." 28
But Mrs. Turner renounced the will of Judge Turner
.........- ,-
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and obtained several of these Negroes, including a
coachman named Richard, who was described as a
\t "sensible, well-behaved yellow boy, who is plausible
..1..'Zj and can read and write." In the early morning hours or
V~~ Aug~st 22, ~,w~ile flogging Richard with her usual
zest and severity, the young s~ with a great thrust
shook off the chains that bound him to the wall and,
seizing his ~ni~tres~_~}'~he-.!ht9at,_~_trangled~e!"_~o(!~<l.l:.h
with his bare hands.24
T~~E~lic, however, now s'Yayed by the passion of
~~ehou~_~S~~
had inflicted on her servants, and five hundred dollars
--------------.---....------------------'-----....--'.
was offered for the capture of Richard, who had ;';.\.:
the city. ~11<0~c_~_p~s, ~tting it mildly, stated~h~!.
~·_1=-l!.merwas only "reprovin&" her servant for some
i~jJJ:"QP~r conduct the evening before.2~ ~it!1~d was
soon apErehended in S~ott County and brought to Lex-
~ ... ~.~ -_. '-..- '-
ington for trial. I~is excellent reputation, how~',Ter, bo~c
but little weight in the case, f~i~_\!"!2_~iE<:~1.rl~S
c<?ul~~2!~Y_0(lk~~!E~eL~ ozm.~r~'t life-noi
even to save his own-and escape the gallows. Richarli
was put through the f?Em~lityof a~al, f9und guilty of •
murder in the first degree. and was hanged from a scar-
fofderected in the Fayette County jaTl yard, on Novem-
ber 19. 1844.2'1
.~7j7'i<.L
.2'1. {,.~ Od-fl. j I-Z'I-If'l-If
').S',~~ , 'i~14-'-I'"
'2-'. /..."., () .... /1. 1f-1'1- '/'f_ J
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Another case. much discussed in LexingtQD at the
time, was that of a ~~~_anctM rs. ~laxJ-"ell, charged with
brutality to th_~ir YO~!...I~Kf~!!!~L~slave. \Vitnesses testified
that they had seen Mrs. ~1axwell on a cold winter mom·
ing severely ,~hip2~inly-c1;].d,b;:~f;;tKdslan:
as she stood onthe stone pav~entin~rontof herJIQuse.
/ p. 2.5"2- /
and was not "particular whether she struck her in the
face or not." From such whippings the slav..e~_Oesh wa_s
gTe~t!y._~~~ted and "one of her eyes was tied up for a
week." At og~er Lin~_t:~M!.S..:..~~'Y~]I~_~.Q!l.wa_ssJ~enyig­
orously ap[~!Yir:!K.~hc co",,}!!de to the K~rl, af_ter ha"iI.:!.g
s~riReed}_~do\\,~~.~1e~a.~t. When the girl turned
her face towaTcr him, young Maxwell would "hit her
across the face with the butt end of his whip to make her
turn her back sCjuare around to the lash, so that he
mighl. get a fair blow at her." From (l..!Ued_!~al e~;:lI:r!!!1:a­
Lion made at:..th~ time of the trial, the female slave's
ell1aciated body revealed numerous lacerations, bruis.es
and scars resll1ting-from thesearing oIh.erflesh with a
red-hot iron.27 -- _.-
1t-k Zc41
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Kentucky masters were c.ompelledby law to lYI~intain
the" ~ick, the infirm and the ~; the law itself enacted
penalties for inhuman treatment and public opinion
sustaincli it. Notwithstanding the fact that the law was
-~--.---_.~_.~----.----------------
,jJ~~~~he--B~stiij.i~~~1
V i~1[Ll~<?~()1~h~_~~~~~~e slave.
i, AJ,JhcllS Le\vis, living with IllS WIfe, Margaret, some
\. fjv~ ur ~ix nllIes hom Paris in Bourbon County, bore~ the ~l'll('rai rCJHlt3tion "'Of "governing his slaves with a
~lcr.(;j· (,i~cijJliIl(; than most of his neighbors," for, he
!J(J;I';U .. "it is lJCllcr for them as well as for myself." 28
.r;, I" ",;1 Ll cn .~UJ(Hi IJ n til the carly spring of 18:I:/.' when
Of ,; i,' fj, ~h(: TIL i;.;L LrJf'. com plainccl to the au thorities
that ";'.(:[<11 of Lc-wis' slaves "were mo~se...~rcly~~__
ellv u~cci." .
,
:vIe!~ioEeQ_jl)_tb~ cQ..~~ainL_ ~~!_~_~~\\T~ _'v~~.~­
Sally, the mother of several children, and Martha, a
.... ----. -
//2S-3/
young house girl of twelve years. One day, ~!rs. L~wis
becoming violently displeased with Martha's work,
&eize.d "a good-sized stick about the size of a man's
wrist," and struck her several well-aimed blows all the
head and shoulders, -whe;~upon-tf;e excite~:g~;l~)
from the hQQ_seint? tlie·y~~ri[-AsMrs:T,ewis passed
through the dining room--ln pursuit of the young slave,
"she caught up the hot tongs from the fire-place, and
ran out to the back of the yard, 'where, coming up be-
hind the girl, she passed one leg of the tongs on each
side of the girl's neck and seized her with them." 29
Screaming and kicking, the seared and eXEi~.~i_slavc
broke loose from her mistres~and fled to the home of a
neIgh-bor, where, upon examination,~he-showed "bur~~~
~aQe with h()!.irons~q.!1J!~E.E:~_<:!<:,hands, un?~~
ar~~ and be~een her~s, both bel1incL_~I1d~fore;
besides bruises upon her head- ~nd bleeding _Cl.t the
ears." 80 - -
29· I bili·du)Y- 27, 18..5,5.,...1l1_t!I~~rn~.is,'!.I~.QL1bisPari&_nr~~~L!D!re
wa~ a card from Mr. and j~!~_~ denting chargesJ1!!!~~JrI.J!lLl\'(,,'
York Tribune that" Martha was "enlirely naked" when she reached Jler
neignhors and oiliei' accusalions ()f cruelty on their part.
fin. r::llrl,stnn_ .~fLhhr~u,d Rnnh nhnut .'\/n.,"...., n IhO
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SllllYJ the older of the two females, as was proved by
the neighbors, had, at her master's direction, "been ~ied
up naked in the yard with her heels about four feet off
t~ gTound." Then Mrs. Lewis, after vigorously whip-
ping her, "stoocTOffapace and pelted her '~th stones,"
forcil~ another slave to pump water on her, and finally
resorted to her more favorite method of torture, the hot
iron. \Vhen Sally was rescued, there '\':lS found on her
bac[ a ~llmber~L~car~ from burtling ;'lha~~;ld
scirc~!l.b~covered \~!h the palm ofthe"Tiarlc['T-"""--
Shortly thereafter, ~t-t11e next term~f the BourbonIt· 2f'l / --
Ci!.~llit qou.r.s_!~~14j!~~rch,_~.5,Alpheus Lew~and
l~i~""J'!if~ were iQilicted for cruelty to their two slaves,
Sally and Martha.81 Pursuant to an order of the court,
wllich acted on the law governing the inhuman treat-
ment of slaves, the sheriff was directed toseize the b.'!Qly-
treated slaves, confll1e-ti1einTr"l-"alc-countY-J~iC~~d sell
them at public auction at the next county court day in
Paris.82
1Z, f4; (/. ,4-,/,.~ I Ifn-J.-. c...;. cJ, 1-1 'I ~ I 'J!N'
For severalw~eJ(~!iorJQ ~nxil second, readers of
the'Western Citizen were informed of the chattels to be
offered for sale:
"Commissioner's Sale of Slaves-As Commissioner,
under a decree of the Bourbon County Court, at
the March term, in the case of Alpl"!.e..1~~~is
<Jl1Sl Margare~is wi!~!-J__~il1_~}{pgs~.t()_I~lJ~"lic::
Si!le.._aLthe Com:t.=Hollse doocin-P.aris._QlLdlhe
~r~_~"L9~y_ofApril u.cxt, County Court day for said
County, on a credit of four months, twgv.<J:luablc
slaves, to wit: a woman 12a.~e,
'and a girl [Martha] about twelve. Persons wishing--~ " \to purchase, can see said slaves by callmg on J.
I'(Jrter. nand, with approved security will be re- \
(iuired, having the force and effect of a replevy
bond.
Thomas A. Taylor, Comm'r." 88
\~~_ the day of the sale a large cLQw:!;Lg.~_~hexcd, partly
(Jut of "ympathy for the ill·treated blacks and partly·
imrf' Idle curio,il:", Bo~~l.~y~sJm!nd h.9mes in an ad-
jacent county, Sally bring~ng $575, but r-rlartha, on ac- ,
count~or1ier~age alld condition, "fetchedQnly $145." \I.
Afi-Ei-CIeducl.ll1gtl1ccoSi-of the prosecution and ex-
11. .u,.:.J., ~~z.z.~ IfS~
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p 255/ penses of the sale, as well as five per cent for the sheriff,
the money resulting from the sale was turned back to the defendants,
Alpheus-tewi s-andwrfe~:-f-f--
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\( CIDSES THE LAST AGr OF THE TRAGEDY AND JORDAJ.~ TAYlDR GIVES UP HIS LIFE.
He Meets Death With Fortitude
and Makes a Dying Statement. +
\\The Job a Perfect One and the Best of Order Maintained
THE roDY VIEWED BY A LARGE CROWD. +-
\\Jordan Taylor was hanged to-day at 12:55 o~clock, standard time. +-
\\ At 12: 30 he was led forth fiCill the jail and walked to the gallows in-
closure with composure. The inclosure was surrounded by a vast_~~9- o:Cpeople
both male and female, but no danonstrations toward tearing down the inclosure
were made. To prevent this-about twenty-anned ~~rds were placed inside
a rope stretched some fifteen feet from it. r
"Taylor mounted the steps with firrrmess. He was attired in a neat suit of
black, with linen collar and black neck-tie. He was told to make any statement
h~LWished aJ!!Ll!ddress the spectators sUbstantial~~_J'~:(~()':"§l, in a calm -and-'
firnL~: +
.\ "Friends, this is a serious thing to face. It is a trying thing, but
man is bo:rntO-clieand it-seans-fh~tve-gotto die to-day. Man's days are
numbered and my number has run out. I corrmitted a terrible crj.!D.2, but it
was the first trouble I ever got into'-that amounted to anything. I am very
sorry that I done i-r;-but it is now too iate. I was a fool,~but it is too
late now. I have been brought up right and never got into any other trouble.
Young men, (I see sane young men here), let me tell you, it is a bad thing to
lust after woman. She will surely bring you to a bad end. I hope you will
let me be an example to you. I hope this is the last gallows that will ever
be put up in this town. It is not the first and I am not the first man ever
., {.L '1'.1,I-' . 1
., -'-,--_._---._--
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hung. I never seen a gallows or a rope like this before. It is a hard thing
to die but I feel willing for Jesus 1 sake. But I am mighty sorry that I have
come into this fix. I am thankful that this is all that can be brought up
against me." +
.\Here he saw a colored friend and said to him, +
.\
" Joe, how's your health? You must study about me when I'm gone."
He then called for water and drank with relish and resumed: "I am going to
meet death but I am thankful that I don't dread it. I have suffered more in
jail than I expect to suffer here." +
" Rev. C.B. Garratt, col. ,then read a statement denying that Taylor
had ever stolen a saw·IrOOl Mr._!or1;>es, as§Qme one~liidcili~ged. He'-ihen' offered
up an earnest -and-appropriafe prayer , at the conclusion of which the prepar-
ations began. +-
II The black cap was first put on but while the prisoner's feet and legs
were being strapped he asked that i t- be taken off, and that his legs not be
bound so tightly, as it hurt. "I want to see as long as I can," he said. -#
1\ When he was securely bound the cap was replaced and he called upon those
around him to shake hands with him. He pressed the hands of several perso:Qs
with a convulsive and nervous grip, all the while muttering "farewe~i~"'­
"farewell". He trembled and had to be supported during this ordeal. At pre-
cisely 12:55 standard time, Sheriff Boyd pulled the lever and Taylor shot
through the opening in the tWinkling of an eye. His neck was broken and the
flesh torn in one place slightly, and he never moved a muscle after he fell.
Death must have been painless to him. -r
II Mr. Boyd shook hand~LFi:tl1the dOOmed man befo!:-E'?2.1111iI1K j;hgl.ever .
It waS-his first experlence of 'the-Kind out the-painful duty was performed
;~ +h~ h~~+ nAcc;hlo m~nno~ ~
· ~.
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I'Drs. Woosley, Dennis and Seargent attended and made the following reports:
At 2 minutes, pulse 90.
At 4 minutes, pulse 90.
At 6 minutes, pulse 125.
At 9 minutes, pulse 130.
At 10 minutes, pulse hardly perceptible, heart beating feebly.
At 12! minutes, no pulse.
At 14 minutes, heart still beating very feebly.
At 16! minutes, dead. ...
\\ The body was cut down at 1: 16, in just 21 minutes. -t
1\ He was then placed in his coffin and taken outside and the coffin opened
to allow the crowd to see the corpse, after which it was taken to the potter's
field and buried. +-
I\. TIDSE PRESENT. +
I' There were but 48 persons inside th~.inclo..§ure, though eight or ten others
were let in after the drop fell. The local press was represented and several
cOITeSIXJtldents were al00-oIr hand. ~st-2f-!lJ.eJ-ocal physi~~1lP~_~~I'~__pr.~§~p.t
and a few members of the bar. A fair proportion of the spectators were colored
men.-~~ and Allensworth were on the scaffo~§ w~th th~.p!:~sc:Jner.
A clap of thunder came Justa:SIJi~-~trap WdS sprung and a sllght raln was
falling when the body was cut down. +-
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I' THE GALlDWS, ROPE AND CAP. of
,t The gallows was located close to the river bank, on a spot of ground
owned by the city, within a few yards of the jail. It was in an inclosure
25 feet square, made of oak plank 16 feet high. There was but one place of
ingress, a small door on the South side. There was a crack or knot-hole
here and there but even these were protected by armed guards on the outside.
The scaffold was a first class piece of work and was erected by Mr. M.L.
Christian. The upright posts and cross beam were of heavy and substantial
timbers and underneath the beam a hole was dug out about two feet deep. From
the beam to the bottom of the hole was 15 feet. The platform was about 7
feet square and the trap door was 3 feet square, all made of thick oak plank.
The door was hung on the south side by hinges lll1derneath. On the north was
a lever that was attached by a wire to a heavy iron bolt to hold the door
up on the underside. By pulling the lever the bolt was slid back, the door
fell and the body dropped down. The platform was about 5! feet below the
beam and 7! from the ground and was reached by steps right opposite the door
to the inclosure. The drop through the door was about 6! feet, so that the
prisoner's head was about one foot below the platform and his feet about two
feet above the bottom of the hole. The gallows was neatly white-washed and
taken altogether was faultlessly constructed and arranged for the purpose for
which it was intended. ~
'I The rope was of the_bes~ heIIIE-__~d~purch~ed __n~, especially for the
executlon of Taylor. It costsaoout $7.00 and was lof an inch in diameter. +
" The black cap was simply a black bag about 15 inches deep, with a shoe-
ACXXJUNI' OF THE HANGING OF JORDAN TAYLOR IN IDPKINSVIlLE l8llS
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string to tie it aroWld the neck. It was the sarre used on \fu1 Morrow, at
Clarksville, last Friday, having been borrowed from the Sheriff of Montgomery
county, Tenn. It looked like an old one and had probably been used before
Morrow '"Jre it. +
" TAYLOR'S LAST CONFESSlCW. +
l\ A representative of ~the SJUI'H KENI'UCKIAN took down the follcming confession
from Jordan Taylor, on the day before his execution, in the jail, in the pre-
sellce of his spiritual advisers, Revs. Jas. Allensv.orth and Gain Garrott.
His language is corrected, but the substance of his statement was as given.
The confession was supplemental to his last sv.orn statement, which appears
on another page: +,
II II When I started fraTl Mrs. Bronaugh's that night. I sat on the yard
fence till Sally Saunders carre out to go hane. She had COfl"e over there to
\\Ork just to aggravate Ill:! land get my rroney from rre. We left together and
went dawn the path t~v.ard Casky. I had no intention of kil in her when I
~ but I icked up the axe at'1:he gate intending to give her a bea ing
with the dle of it when we got in the field. We walked together until
we got: nearly to the RaITJ;'Oa at CaS , en we sat down and talked for about
half an hour. We talked about threats she had rmde to have rre shot. I told
her I was done with her and she couldn! t enjoy any ITOre of my ITOney. I was
expecting to meet another wam.n down in the field and I left Sally at the
gap to go back, but she followed rre. I told her to go hare and let rre alone
but she kept following. I went to the willows where the 1:x:>dy was found and sat
5663-E
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dawn and she followed down there and kept v.orrying rre alXlUt ITOney to go to
lDuisville the next Friday. A1:x:>ut that time it began to rain a little and
I got up and started towards the barn. She followed rre and when she got
to where I killed her I told her again to go on hare as it was raining.
She said she was neither S~QLSa.lt. Then the devil go! i~. She
Was breaking me u in my calculations and aggravatIng~to- creath. - The "Oevil
and the lick came together. Sh_!L'~14lki.ng alon ide of rre but not in reach
of the axe. mae a jurrp at her and hit her on the head with the back of the
axe. She fell without a v.ord. I looKed at her and was sorry I had dl;meJt.
!\\Uulanave he er up '6u'tr saw she was hurt too bad to get well. I
then hit her tv.o or three ITOre licks with the back of the axe, but did not
touch her with the blade. (Taylor re-iterated this statement, although his
attention was called to the fact that the wcxnan' s head was split open). I
took her by the feet and dragged her to the willCMIS and then went heme. I
didn't look for the other \\OTW1. It was then about 9 or 10 o'clock. If I
had planned to kill her I v.ould have done it differently. I had no intention
to do her harm and if she had gone on about her business both of us might
have had life and liberty today. This is about all there is to tell concerning
the killing." +
\\ Taylor then referred to the statarent that he had robbed hen-roosts and
enphatically denied it. Said he "I never stole a chicken in my life. I stole
sare gear once when I was wagoning, because mine was stolen and I didn't want
to take my team hare naked. I used to take watennelons. I used to tell folks
when they planted their patches-to plant sane ror--me. The conjure bag I
\ 1\ TAYlDR BAPTIZED YESTERDAY. +
\ The condemned man was taken from the jail yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
and inInersed in Little River, about one hundred yards from the jail and within
ten steps of the gallows. An effort was made to keep the matter quiet but in
spite of all precautions fully 500 people got wind of it in tllne to attend.
He was led forth in hand-cuffs and in order to guard against the possibility
of suicide by drowning a rope ~dS tied to his arm and held by the sheriff on
the bank. He was taken about thirty feet from the eastern bank and baptezed
underneath the spreading limbs of a syCaIIDre tree on the opposite side.
Before entering the water a hymn was sung and Rev. Jas. Allensworth, col.,
offered a ferve!!:Ll2rayer and then he wa$ led slowly_in with Rev. Allen~orj::l1
on his left and Rev. Cain Gar.!'9:tt.z.. col.,on hi~I'!ght_. The latter administered
the divine ordinance in a solemn arid-ImPressive n:anner, while profound silence
was maintained by the spectators, both white and black. Taylor was then quietly
conducted back to his cell. The minister who baptized him was of the Baptist
faith. After returning to the jail, sacrament was administered to the prisoner
by his spiritual advisers. +
had was not gotten from Lee. I had it myself and kept it just to lie about
lneverbelieved in I"ee!§~~onjure~~_lLl!S'ineE>sbu:L~eptthe "Jack" just tohave
fun over it. +
. \I This is all I have to say. I hope you will sympathize with me and not
"burlesque" me in your paper. II +
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HIS LAST HOURS.
" Taylor slept but little during his last night on earth. He occupied a
cell with Henry Martin, col" who killed Wiley Hutcherson a few months ago.
He slept but little and his agony was fearful. Speaking to the sheriff a day
or two before, the miserable wretch begged to be hanged at one instead of ten
o'clock. Said he, TTT don't want to die and I would tell a lie if I said I did.
I want to live every hour I can and then I'll try to die like a man. The
Judge gave me every day he could and I want you to give me the last hour and the
last minute you can. Vihile I am here I knows where I is, but when you get
done with me, I don't know where I'll be. II +
" The sheriff was moved by his pleadings and changed the hour to 1 0' clock. +
"Taylor ate a hearty breakfast of beaf-stake and eggs this morning and
appeared to be trying hard to nerve himself up to meet his fate bravely. +
"He spent most of the morning in prayer and in consultation with his
spiritual advisers. He ate dinner with relish and appeared to be truly resigned
to meet his fate when the fatal hour arrived for him to start to the gallows. -To
II Sheriff John Boyd, authorized by law to officiate as executioner of
Jordan Taylor, was born in Christian County, Ky., March 21, 1825 and
is consequently in the 31st year of his age. The above portrait is a correct
and striking likeness of the popular young officer, whom the law designates
as the instrument to carry out the judgment of the Courts when the death sen-
tence has been pronounced. "t-
1\ Mr. Boyd was elected to the office oj' S~~:r:iff i~A~t J1:l~, _~ll R~-:­
pUblifan. So great was his popularity and so inoffensive had been his par-
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tisanship that he was accorded the distinguished honor of a unanimous election.
He had previously served four years as Deputy Sheriff and in that capacity
manifested his superior fitness and undoubted qualifications for the higher
office to which his fellow-citizens elevated him. +
\I The county has never had a rrore efficient Sheriff than he. Nothing
deters him from a faithful and conscientious discharge of his duty in all things.
Of the soundest integrity, unquestioned honesty, indefatigable energy and a
stern conception of the responsible duties of his office, he enjoys the con-
fidence and respect of all, irrespective of race or party. The County is
indeed fortunate in the possession of such an officer. "
(Hopkinsville), June 26, 1855 p 2Semi-Weekly South Kentuckian
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PrQ!>ably the darkest feature of the so-called bl(i.ck
c04i was the fact thatthe-;~ave's right of se":if~defellS~l /})',,)." ~~v
the courts of the state amount~.sl-.!o virt~llY_12Q!:hiI1;' pOd 1
more than mere legal fiction. Slaves of Kentucky could
not appear as witnesses against their masters, or the
body of society, but could only give testimony for or
against Negroes or mulattoes.84 The subjection of one
race to another, coupled with the inability of the subor-
dinate race to testify against the dominant race, made
harsh treatment and brutal punishments possible. Some
~f the outrages perpetrated on the helpless black~n
hardly be classed as punishments.
LILBU~N~)ISHAM LEWIS MURDER OF SLAVE 1811
II
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There lived on "Rocky Point" plantation near Smith-
l~I1_~in Li~st~:-~~ty, during the early partoE th~
nmeteentn century, Lilburne Lewis and his younger
brother, Isham, n;:phews of President Thomas IeHSL-
~. As the owners of a considerable number of slaves,
the Lewis brothers were known far and wide for their
cruel treatment of their blacks, whom they "drove con-
stantly, fed sparingly and lashed severely." all In conse-
quence of such harsh treatment, many of their slaves
were in the habit of running away.
, On the evening of D~cember 15, 18J I, these two
bro.thers sat before the open fire in the living room of
their log farmhouse, drinking and arguing over their
runaway problems. Outside a bitter wind slashed the
frozen snow on the wilderness countryside and the tur--
bulence of the wind infected the hearts of the slaves
/ f· ~'Ob/
down in .the quarters. A grim defiance was growing in
every. pall' of eye~. Among them was George, a fiery,
emaCiated boy 01: seventeen, who, some time before,
h~d returned from ~ skulking spell in the woods. Upon
Ius :"eturn he was seized and severely whipped. Again he
tooK to the woods, but, now, after two weeks, had come
back. in a starved humility, a mere stripling of skin and
bones. Such a boy, weak and sick, had lost much of his
value as a slave.
~luch liquor was consumed from the brown jug
whICh stood on the table in the Lewis home as the fate-
ful evening of December 15 wore on. At length, the two
brothers decided to administer, as an example, a new
form of cruelty, not to any of the older slaves, but to one
with young rebel blood who had not learned the wisdom
of submission.
1sLl.am ~ent one of the old slaves down to the quarters
to bnng III the boy George. Handing him a beautiful
cut-giass pitcher his illOiJier had brought from Virginia,
the younger Lewis commanded the frightened boy to
fetch some water from the spring at the foot of the hill.
\Vitll drunken seriousness he impressed the young Ne-
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gro with the great value, material and sentimental, of
the heirloom, and threatened the severest punishment
"l!ou;d he even so much as chip it during his errand.
; ',1l<J1I1 followed the slave with his rifle, their figures
ca~t;rl;; long-, weird shadows before them on the moon-
ilo(j(icu hillside.
Lii iJurne, in the meantime, herded the slaves into the
1d rg-csC :'\egro-cabill-oi1theplacC-;:Wnerethe-(rTgI; tened
slaves LOok up positions against the wall opposite the
fireplace. With drawn pistol, the elder Lewis walked
back and forth among them as he nervously tried to
/,P. ~5"7/
read their eyes, seeing mingled there both fear and de-
fiance. Tonight, he told them, they would be taught
orders to stay at home, and, since words were of no avail,
there would be a demonstration of the kind of punish-
ment a runaway slave would receive in the future.
During these trying minutes the slaves·maintained a
deathly stillness, which drained from everyone of them
his former defiance. Suddenly the door opened, and
Isham, cursing, jerked the boy George into the room,
where he fell on his knees begging loudly for mercy. In '
his hand was still clutched the arched handle of the
pitcher, one side of which, cracked and broken, flashed
in the firelight. •
Throwing some ropes to several of the nearest .l'\e-
f,Tfoes, Isham commanded them to tie up George, while
Lilburne dragged a heavy meat. block bef~re the open
fireplace. Yelling and kicking, the unfortunate slave was
bound with frantic haste, and a mournful murmur rose
from the slaves as they saw Lilburne reach for his broad-
axe. With the first blow he severed the boy's feet, and,
after pitching them into the fire, turned to lecture the
slaves in a coarse, drunken babble on obedience. :'1 ute ,,-
with fright they stood dazed and incapable of resistance.
Gradually the boy George was chopped to pieces and
his parts thrown into the blazing fireplace. \Vith insane
gestures the brothers threatened the assembled slaves
with the same fate should any word of their dastardiy
crime go beyond the bounds of the Lewis plantatiOl;.
Nothing now remained but to dispose of the flesh and
bones of George, and for this purpose the fire was
brightly stirred until two hours past midnight, when
the gruesome ceremonies ended. Satisfied that their
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kept inviolate, the crazed brothers, after again warning
their slaves, permitted th{:m to disperse.
It was not many days, however, until ugly rumors
began to reach the ears of the plain country folk that
the missing George had been the victim of foul play.
For several months the Lewis brothers held out :lgainst
their neighbors' suspicions, until one day in ~farch,
1812, a man passing the Lewis home saw a dog gnaw-
ing on what he discovered to be a human j3wbone.
News of this startling discovery swept the countr}'~ide
and threats of lynching were rife in lIlany parts of the
county. The Lewis Negroes, now sensing release from
an insufferable tyranny, loosened their fear-frozen
tongues as neighbors, digging about the Lewis place,
found the remains of the hacked-up slave boy.as Lil-
burne and his brother Isham were soon arrested and
taken to Salem, the county seat, where on March 18,
1812, they were indicted for murder by the gr3nd jury
of Livingston County:
"Lilburne Lewis, gentleman, and Isham Lc\ds,
yeoman, not having tne fear of God before their
eyes, but being moved by the instigations of the
devil, on the fifteenth day of December, 1811, at
the house of the said Lilbmne Lcwis, he, with an
axe of the value of $2, held in both hands, did
wilfully and feloniously and with hate cut a death
wound in the neck of one negro boy, George, andI,. :25"1 I
did afterwards cause the body of the Silme to be
burned ... and that the said Isham Lewis thcn
and there was aiding to do and commit the felony
and murder aforesaid," S1
Arll1ed withalvarrant for their arrest, the sheriff, ac-
companied by Joseph Watts, Silas Hoyious 3nd several
others, set out for the Lewis fann on the morning of
April 10, 1812. But the brothers, at liberty on bond
since their examining trial, had learned of their im-
pending arrest and the nature of the public feeling.
Long before the posse arrived, these proud but per-
verted descendants of the Virginia aristocr:1cy conceived
the plan of finishing the play of life with a still deeper
tragedy. Fortified with alcohol, they discussed quickly,
but methodically, the details of a suicide pact.
:17. c..-;..J- u. CI--: r-II-Ig,l-
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They now agreed that each should kill the other.
"Isham took down two rifles and began cleaning them,
while Lilburne wrote his will, making several bequests
to his wife and family",and in a codicil adcIed that he
wished "myself & brother to be entered in the S:l1ne
coffin & in the same grave." 88 W'ith riOe in hand, the
two nephews of ]efferson walked slowly to the hilltop
eminence, to the little family burial ground where their
mother had recently been interred.
The brothers, as planned, were to t3ke up their posi-
tions on opposite sides of the burial lot, aim their rifles
steadily and, at the word, fire together, but, inste:ld of a
double killing, Lilburne shot himself "'hile demon-
strating how a person could end his own life with the
help!>f ~ ramrod to set off the trigger of his gun.Be It had
38. Livingston County Court. Will Book A. p. !l4. probated Ma}' 9. ISII.
39. There are several conflicting accounts of the death of Lilhurlle
Lewis. but this version seems to be the one most gClluall)" ancplcd. An-
I" other (jill' ha~ it that I~ham. hecominJ{ nervous. fired and killed his
p",1/ hrOliln I,efore the word was given. Lilburlle's death occurred only a
I short time before the sheriff and his men reached the Lewis farm on the
morning of April 10. 1812.
/1. 260 /
been agreed in the plan that if they did not succeed in
killing each other, the survivor should kill himself in
that manner. But now, Isham, dazed and panic-stricken
at the sight of his brother's contortions, failed to carry
out his part of the death pact and fled to the woods. He
was soon apprehended and lodged in the county jail at
Salem.
News of the murder of the slave George and the trag-
edy of the Lewis brothers spread far and wide, and the
Kentucky Gazelle, published at Lexington, carried a
rather complete account of the affair, but with some
minor discrepancies:
"MURDERl HORRID MURDERI A gentleman
from Livingston County informs [us] that the two
brothers, Capt. Lilburn and Isham Lewis, who
were tried and admitted to bail during the last
Circuit court of that county, for murdering' a ne-
gro boy. (the property of the former) and burn-
ing him on a kitchen fire on the night of the 25th
[lsth] December last, mutually agreed, the week
before last, to destroy each other, and met with
Lheir rifles for that purpose on the plantation of
Capt. Lilburn Lewis. Lilburn stood on his first
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wife'S grave-hharn a few steps from him-Lil-
IJllrn received a ball through his heart and fell
v:ithout discharging his gun, which was found
((,cked and Jo,Hll:d on the ground with him. This
s.;(Jcking affa,r is said to have been occasioned by
ti,e flight of Capt. Lewis' wife. who made her es-
c;ljJe to save JH:r life, as it was feared that her evi-
(knee would l)e admitted against Isham, as an
aider and abellor of the horrid deed with whichIf' :26/ /
her husband stood charged. Isham is confined in
Salem jail, where it is said he confessed the above
particulars, but at present denies them." 40
0!1 April 1 1, 1812, John Darrah, coroner of Liv-
ingston County, impaneled a jury of twelve "good &
honest men truly sworn" to report on the death of Lil-
burne Lewis, and on the following day they brought
in a verdict which read:
'I", M~ ,oz., Ir(~
'fl, L"~ Co. ,*, 1811'-12 ~.
" z.. ' . /." 6,.J.,- A.r.l... E,i' z.. J
1-z..., -I" >.
I.
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"We the jury are of the opuHon that Lilburne
Lewis did murder himself on the loth day of
April, 1812, on his own plantation and Isham
Lewis [was] present and accessory to the mur-
der." 41
Isham Lewis, the younger brothcr, was sentenced to
be hanged, at Salem, by the court1vllich sat the follow-
ing jllne-, but long before the datc set, he managed to
escape from the log jail. His whereabouts remained a
matter of much_s£~c:.~lation;one tradition hacl it tllat
he went down to Natchez~ married, later joined J ack-
son's army and was killed at the battle of New Orleans.
W'hether this account was true or not, the circuit clerk
of Livingston County, on March 20, 1815, entered an
order from Judge Benjamin Shackleford relative to the
murder charge against Isham Lewis, which read: "Or-
dered that this case abate, by the death of the defend-
ant." 42 Thus ended one of the strangest and cruelest
cases in all the annals of Kentucky slavery.
LAW OF "BENEFIT OF CLERGY" FOR SLAVES
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As a further proof that the enslaved bl~cks had but
very restricted rights in the courts of the state, the Ken-
tucky legislature, when it .repealed th_~_~e-old la·\'{ of1,,26 2 / -~._- -
'~beneflt of clergy" in February, 17g8, left the law un-
. . --------~~ .----~--
disturbed Insofar as it applied to ~~~ves.4a ~~
tl2~ertain immunity not applicable to the whites.
On such c larges al mur er, rape, arnournmg:po1son-
ing, and other felonies punishable by death, the slave
n~ight, in the discretion of the presiding judge, claim
"~~~f~ofclergy" and bytl-ieanclent law be branded
i!~ th.~_~la~liclyWhipped and set free. ' ,
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w~etch," al(owed the "benefit_<>! cle!&i' to b~ claimed,
and, "upon being tendered the United States Constit~l'
tion and being able to read it," the said Bird was, by
~.c...__. -,-"
order of the court, sentencedtiLb.e...~·brandedwith a hot
ir~_n in the ope~_and, in the presence Of-tll;-~OU·;t~
t~~j~i1orotBa!_t:e!J.. g.<>unty:-a:ndthence·take;··t~tile
public whipping post and there !ec~!ve 0; hi;-bare
back391aSl1es weil laid on bL!he ~!!~!iff.-;·'46A[t~;-tJle
infliction of this punishment, the prisoner was set at
liberty. This was the last case in which the "benefit ~f
~-------~---.'-"'''-'-_'.--'''''''''''_---''----.-_'------''''-
ck!:IDC~~~~Jl!:~~:UL,<:g.I.lYict_e4~ti~~n~i~~~­
~g,y"1 for the law, unequally and sometimes unfairly
~ppli~?j~ the .dIfferent JU~ISill.ctions, wa~~agy_ab()l-
IS~~c!.~t thegext term Ofi!l<: K.~l1tucky legislature, on
January 16, 1847!8 '
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.J0gc Richard Buckner, '\ympathisingwith the poor
fl· ~~2/
Preston, a slave of Warren County, in 1845 was ac-
cu~ecl of !?u~'_ning 12is master's barn, was tried and oon-
vi~tcd, and althoughh.ecramlccfll~-e"benefit of clergy;"
llis jHCa was denied and he was h~L~ for. his crime on
.:\o-vcmber Gof that ye(lr!· Q~~IJ~/9-E~.~sLJJ~d,jl.·
s~~~~~~?lE-a~'I~?~u~y,.~_sa!:-
rested and accused of violently & feloniouslYlnCl~ing
a~a-urtO;;-;;~-ErrZa~-~l-i;ter:" 45At'the
~Ta[(:jJ~""TK1~fcrri'totthellarrc~ t~rcuit 'Court, ,Bird
\,;as_L~:~0()L!~Ee _an<ljQll}l_(JJit~jJtl', al.tho_ugh the evi-
(~Z~~, ;..~aimt him was dearly in~~Jjiic.ient and thcju.ry
w~~ •. I Qil.ll-;-prcIl!~I.i~c:~-be~<l.~~~_t}~eE~().~~\!I,!~\vas a
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As slaves had little or no chance of taking their griev-
ances to court, numerous cases are on record where the
recalcitrant!~Ja,c!s, in an effort to seek n~dress, cqn-
s~_~t_E~e~.!i1i.s.i~LaP~.reSilia-t~~t i~'-v~riQ~s
~~y~. Probably the ~ost commoll way for the field or
farm hand to wreak vengeance upon his master for
harsh treatment, cruel punishment, separation of fami-
lies or any wrongs, fancied or real, was to burn his
!:louse, barn, ~nary or other buildings. Despite the
fact that such an Cl.ct carried the death penalty, numer·
0.~~.5~s..~s of this kind appear in the ·;nte-bellu~K~~­
tucky newspapers, in. some instances, no doubt, falsely.
aJlributed to some sulky sla~~o!"..a. fleeing runaway.
SLAVE POISONS MASTER
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Family servants, OD occasiop, were known tQ_EQison
/I'~'Y/ .
the [ooel or drink of their master or some member of
his {,'unily as a covert ~eans of paying off <Lgr!oldge or
a~enging ~rieva~c_e.4g In F~~e~~ty, Cassilly, a
young mulatto slave, was sentenced. to death for "mix-
i~~n ounce of pound~,d glasswithgravy" an~gi\li!1git
tol~er master} john Hamilton:"ancfhls wife~Martha.fio
f\I!.9SJ!.S~~Q!.!i~}l-0~~af~ecl_of,~rLth~ J3I~e.gI(l.s.s,
occurred in the home of Hector P. Lewis a wealth.. y
>--_.- -------.. --_._.._._-._._-_... ,.'."'----_ .._._---~-~-----......... .•.,.. "---_.-----"-.~ ....---' .-' ... -'--'- "-'_.-phlJ!!:.~ucsi5,1ingj!1 th~flq!.t~!ItpaILofEaY-~tt~CQQ!1ty.
r~(l~~ri~is family servant, was likewise subjected to
the d~_a_t~ sentence [or having "mixed and mingte<:La
certain deadly poison, to wit, the see_~_oUh.e~me,stowE
w~~lverized, in certain coIT~e," which she gave to
her master, "knowingly, wilfully and of her malice
aforethought, with the evil intent that death would en-
sue to the said Lewis." fil
C M CLAY BELIEVED SON POISONED BY SLAVE
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In all probability, the strangest case of this kind oc-
curred in the family of Ca~sius M. Qay, the great cham-
pion of Negro freedom and one of the most colorful
cbaractcrs in KeliLucky history. Several weeks after
Clay's encounter Wilh Brown at Russell Cave Springs,
Jlj.:L~_(:5:~£,-~L~Q.I1.LCa~'~u,>-fl~y,1G2-tinfan t oLtllIl;;.!:_or
[()llL::edrs, was taken sc!".~q!1~!yjILQnSeptember 1$..1..843-
~.~lIl~_~'S~~~l!J!.LCJi!y
fa'~lil.::~ ,;';as )llrcJn;.;ly a.ccused 0.£ poisonin2" the child.
-_.,- -,-,-,- '---_.-._~, .--,,- ----.....-_.._----_.--~-_.--------~_ ...-----.-~--------.----- ..'._~
who, lie"i)ite the 1;e,1: d£ort~ of Doctors Lloyd and Eli~
~ha \Varfield, "did suffer and languish and languishing
I f- :2.' '5" /
did live until the 20th of September [1 ~tlJJ next, when
he died." ~2 Strange and hard to CatllOm arc then~
of Emily, if any, and the fact that the accusctl slave was
n~U)ro~lght _~() trial un.!iUl:ll!ij~9]~irs_;lrterthe Clay
infanll1ilJ:Ldie.d. --. -.--- ... ---
~mily, as cha~ed in the indictment, did "feloniously,
wilfully and of her m~c~orethought,attempt to kill
and murder one Cassius Clay," and "did then and there
put, mix and mingle a deadly poison called arsenick, to
wit, five grains thereof into a certain quantity of milk,
to wit, half a pint, and did then and there, by reason of
persuasion, threats and force, induce the said Cassius
Clay, an infant of tender age, to drink and swallow
down a great quantity of the poison aforesaid, with the
evil intent that his death.might therefrom ensue." 6B
Wb_~!!_tl1~c~.~~_!i:l1~!1)'_ ca_II!e to trial, on October 14,
1.~45, t~~~~~gh!Y~ilJ-ilicc-,)
against an accused slave, could find no evidence SUITI-
-~--:::--t:1- .---.----------- ..-- - _. "--,,.---' ---------...-~--- ...-_."'-_.----..
cient to estaullSIlher guilt "beyond a reasonable doubt,"
tlie'aegreereqmreCfbylaw, allcfbrougll't'{ll-;vcrClict,
which read: "We the jury find the prisoner Emily not
guilty of the charge laid in the indictment." 64 AIlEoliili'
legaliy acquitted of the murder charge, there was still a
darker side to this strange case.
52. Commonwealth o[ Kentucky vs. Emily, a slave, Fayette Circuit
Court, File 110!Io April 15, 1845.
53. Ibid.
54. Fayette Circuit Court. Order Book 32 , p. 15. October 14, 1845.
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Clay, the well-known abolitionist, still believing that
Emily had taken the life of his infant son, though not
proved in her trial,55 now s~)Ught personal retri bu tion
and accordingly sold Emil~ a "nigger trader," WilO
--- ~
took her to ~etQn"ig.co.tto-llJl-ekis.-Qf~ss~iP£i. \Vhile
~ 2'6. /
she was awaiting trial in Megowan's slave jail in Lexing-
ton, Clay sold her mother, brother and sister likewise
into the Southern markets.56 "I sent them to Ne~~O~-:t
leans," said Clay, "and sold them there because I knew
them to be the abettors of the crime of Emily." 57
~(J • .'.1 rmrnrJ, p. !FJ9.
:'1' C.av wa\ ~C\'crcl y (J ilicized~L!'e alJOlitioni~ts for hi~ ~ale and
v'para/ir'n of Emily's family. and later, Emily her~elf. To thi~ charge he
answered: "I have never at any time in my life sold any slave, exce£! for
crillle or ;,,! their own de~eIUrtIieradded that-tbeseslaves'-were held
III Irllsl h)'tlteWill o(hi~s father. which provided that if "any of them
,lloufd j,ehave amiss, I hey shall be sold, anI] the money scttled in land
fur Iht: i.e",.fll (,f rhr/'le I<Javal for whom the trust was acated:'-The
[,DI' rt; ,',')'" , ."'41 2. IA 1:)-
USE OF WHIP AGAINST SLAVES ON H CLAY'S ESTATE
coleman, slavery, 1940
~'~''l
~ELof theo~rswent about their duties armed
with a long whip, both as an emblem of office and a
symbol of that rigid discipline to which slaves were ex-
pected to conform.~9 qn one occasion, a visitor to_Hel}IY
Clay's estate, "i}-shland," ~~_LJ,ex!!lg~Qll_Lwhil~~n­
sP£{t~1KTl].~~lJ!~ode~L~(lt!l~,~a.i~!l~a.!.. he---'_1()~~the
oversee!~ith a ~~l1g-1-1.a!1_cUed, ~touL~hiJl-}\"hicl:Lhehad
~t:Qken. This answered both as a cattle whip and, QC:"
casionallY _to 'whip off' the slaves." 60
-_... _--_.-._-- ------- ~-----
59. Excessive whipping 9[ten b~e the slave's spirit,- as noted in the
appearances mentioned in some o[ the runaway advertisements, Jim "had
a rather down-cast look," and Andy "has a down-cast look when spoken
to,"-Kentucky Gazette, August 2, February iC"'is40,
60. Polk Campaign Pamphlet, entitled: "Chri~tian Voters! Read, J'all'c
and Reflectl Mr. Clay's Moral CharacteT." Original in author', collection.
D.p., D.d.
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coleman, slavery, 1940
/'. ;J., 7/ .:. One of this kind W<l5
Jim Kizzje, an ~t!"J~Q.£.I!!?-~ st>!.nty, who can·
formed somewhat to the l)':~Simon Legree in the
famous book, Uncle Tom's Cauin. He was "luch fcared
b the slaves and look a keen delight in innicling his in·
nale cruelty upon them. In performing hls duties he
-/1'.2 .. g/
carried a revolver strapped at his waist and, [astencd by
a oor 3llhe waist, was a 1011 rawhide whip which did
frequent dUly in Whipping the field 1 egrocs.
Durin the summer of 1862 Kizzie had been panicu·
tar Y:l.ctivc in applying lhe las 1, and lhe slaves, driven
to (cbe lion, sccrctl launcd to kill him afler lhe next
no' mg. On the fourth of August lhe provocative nog-
ging occurred. Biding their lime, lhe Ion illlimidaLcd
blacks seized !.he much·hated overseer as he came lO lhe
lobacco field to ins ect their work, and, slri in oIT
their callan suspenders, fastened a noose about K iuie's
neck and despite his struggles and screams, st..ran led
him to death.'1 Then they d~ed his y'into the
J I. K.r. VA. /'If,..,.., _.-I..-- I~ t:--\.. cf-;
IZ_I" -11,,'1..
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EXAMPLE OF CRUEL OVERSEERS 1862; MURDER BY SLAVES
colemaan, slavery, 1940
If· ~I.'!I
hear-by woods and concealcd it among the trees,"
The ut1l10st excitement prevailed when the news of
the killing spread throughout Hcnderson County,
1310odhounds wcrc called to lhe scene and fivc slaves
were ;JrrcSled and charged with the crimc.u Four of
tIlcm,]cff.]oc Daniel, jim and Stc >hen were ac UInCd
but D:micl, the ringleader, was executed for the crime
~~ -
on the sixth day of Februa ,186 ," Numerous slave-
hal er~ of that section on the cia of Daniel's exec Ii n
LOok their ;\"q,rfOCS illlo town to sec the hangingin or-
der that it mig t sen'c as a salut3 lesson to them.-
&t. Surl.It/l: L Mat\h.aU. MOltkn Day.. A Chaptu 01 Sluc IIblory in
lIem.laxm Coumy.M SundrJ CI~an~r and Journal, IIm.dcnon, July 16,
1933·
63. .lIcndcnon CirCllit Court. Oukr nook P. pp. 1::;1, 1!i8. DcttmbCT
Tcrm, 1862. ThO(: fi'"c _bl"C'. hc:lOligilll; the C'ltatc of A~btrel, ",·cre
chafllc:U Wllh Illing MJamt':' KiMCe. by ling. ruising. choking and
flnn;;hng him wilh their hands. fi,u and I~ and by Choking him willl
a \Ul/l~ IU" wJfl'Cndt.,. by l)ill8 lhc ume lIrOllnd hi, nKk.M
6i. Ibid.• p. 199. Dt:ttmber n, 1861. OllJlid'l value Waf fixed ~COI'n.
IU'loSIOMB at ~$8uo and allowed to UM: o:ccutpn or A. U. Barrel. de·
uaiCd." _ .........
r.._\\'h..n J _ .. oJ..~. or "'......... c....nl..__~ In ..u",.•_ I.LJ.
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SLAVES MURDER CHILDREN RATHER THAN SEE THEM SOLD SOUTH
coleman, slavery, 1940
P.261/
Not only were slaves known to take the lives of their
masters 66 or overseers, but they were now and then
charg~d with the mur~er of their O\~? ~hildren, sQ.!1!~­
times to prevent them from gro~i!'!KuP in-bondage, In
~ovi~ a father and mother, shut 'up' in aslavebar-
r~on and' doomed to the Southern market, "when
there was no eye to pity them and no arm to save," did
by mutual agreement "send the souls of their chilcl~cn
to Heaven rather than have them descend to the hell of
s~," and th~!1~0_~ee~~1~tt~d~~ic~.6T
66. Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. Tl!.2!:!!.a5, a 51ave, Fayette Circuit
Court, File 1101, March 21, 1845. This is a typical case of a slave's murder-
ing his master. / • I _ r-J....~
67. Carleton, op. cit., p. 138.S~ f!.n'f.i. ~.-~.
68. Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. Theododa, a slave, Franklin Cir-
cuit Court. File 713. June 16. 1847•.
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The facts embraced in the following sketch are Q~sed~on the s~a~­
~~~~~~~~~,made only a few weeks before the date fixed
for hls execution. The portrait was made from a photograph taken in the
jail yard after the sentence of death had been passed upon him and is an
excellent likeness. From it the reader can obtain a very accurate idea of
th§IIl<3:P _.~h9__c OInITlJ t t f2S!_m82.:t_"t::he mo.!?Lhe.a.rtl.eSS-. murder s tl:atever~~arJ5Eili~d
t0~_.Cl,l}Jl.9._1~ ()j: .any co~_~t~y. It represents a dark brown, almost black negro,
small of statue and-possessing the characteristic features and instincts of
the unenlightened Guinea negro. His weight while in jail was not more than
,~~~130 pounds, but he was in poor health while incarcerated, and probably¥l weighed more when enjoying robust health. He moved with a shuffling~~ gait, shoulders stooped and spoke in a quick nervous way, his language being
\ comparatively free from the negro-brogue and marked by more than an average
degree of intelligence for one of his race. That he possessed much
shrewdness and was unusually quick-witted was proveno'n the occasion of
his first trial when he implicated old man John Lee and supplied all the
details of Lee's part in the affair from his fertile imagination. He
did not lack in intelligence, buj:. 1 ike the genuine.._ne.gro-Ras.supersti t.i..ous
ts~_a dE~gree tha-t:... made ~J:!3__ ~_~j. tb__C!.~~_~~-_~!!-_"Lll§_.YQ_~dq,?iE;~ctsrt..iQ~dby
llts friend Dr. (?) JohI!__:Le~-" To thls fact is largely due the circumstances
that brought him to 'an-ignoble end. Moved by superstition, fired by the
basest passions that can fill a human breast, filled with envy, jealousy,
resentment and anger, tantalized and threatened by his victim whenever he
complained, the poor, ignorant and d~based creature conceived the idea o£
taking the life of Sallie Saunders,. his mistress, his enchcntress, his
ev'Ilgeniiis-~----She--Tt"was-"Who-hacCTurec1'11:Lm -Irorn--his wife and children, had
-.
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held him a victim by her wiles and when he no longer had money to squander
upon her she threw him off despite his pleadings and the mysterious influenc
of John Lee's rabbit's foot and love powders. When all else had failed to
regain her favor, then it was that murder took possession of his heart or
. ,
to use hlS own words, that "the devil got in him," and his bands were dyed
with blood.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
According to Taylor's statement, he was 16 years g.1.cL,t0§ second daY-Qf
March following the emancipation of _.J:_I:!~§J:~ve~_. This being true he was
born Mar. 2, 1818, and was at the time of hi~ conviction a little over
37 years of age. He was born in Shelby county, Ky. at the plantation of
Mr. John B. Bell who now lives in Abilene, Tex. His mother was named Lacie
Taylor and his father's name was Press Offutt. Jordon was the second of
a family of seven children. When Jordon was a small child his mother became
the property of Mr. James Taylor, a brother-in-law of Mr. Bell, who lived
n~ar Bennett~tow~, in this county and has never been out of the county
s~nce. Of hlS flve brothers and one sister, two of them, Robert and Thomas,
Ilve at Mr. Marcellus Turnley's, in this county; Manuel lives in this city,
a brother and sister live in Mt. Vernon, Ind., and the other brother has .
not been heard from for 15 years and his whereabouts is not known. 'His
parents have been dead for several years.
J~~don Taylor was married about ten years ago to Julia Avaut and_~hey
have tnree children,viz: Edward, aged 8; Emma, aged 5; and Annie;-aged 3
years. Ht-s-w±f-e and children live at Mr. Jas. M. Cayce's, near Beverly.
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The baser instincts which nature'had endowed Taylor with, were not
long in beginning to assert themselves, and at an early age we find him
getting himself into trouble by stealing. When he was about twelve years
old he coveted a dog belonging to Mr. Munday, a neighbor of his master's,
and deciEled to steal it. He succeeded in "kidY!.9:.02Jn9:-__.th~_g_anine" and the
theft was settled upon him,--Elit-he-·per-sIs-tently had and denied all knowledge
of the affair until the dog was found where he had tied it. For this, which
he declared was his first dishonest act, Jordan was severely whipped by both
his master and a brother-in-law of the owner of the dog.
It was not long before we find him at the same business again. He was
next detected stealing from his mistr~§s. To the writer Jordan related the
following incident:---.-----
"Pretty soon after they whipped me for stealin' the do~, ~ et ~p a ~ar
of pickled brains belognin' to my mistis. Soon after hog-klillng tlme she
put em up in the corner, at the bend of the stair-steps, an0 I found 'em
one day. I always did like brains and every time I passed thE:! ja~I '.too~ a
handful and it wasn't long till they was all gone. One day my mlstls sent mE
upstairs after the jar and I thought I would cover up what I had dme by
breakin ' the jar, but when I broke the jar, by falling down the steps, that
didn't make the brains thar and I got another whippin."
Thus it will be seen that Jordan did not lack shrewdness even at the
early ag e of 12 years.
Time wore along and Jordan continued to practice his petit thefts,
robbing hen roosts, watermelon patches and the like, until his conscience
became so scared that he ceased to regard these little matters as wrongful,
and in almost every instance his shrewdness prevented his being detected.
The only time he was ever arrested for stealing was in the days just
after the war when Confederate money was plentiful. H_~ stQle $5. 50 f!='gm
ano the.!=":_n~g_ wl1,<?~I99J!!gfi_ wi trLhim~9cn(;·L~'LaS arxe steed"__Cinq_taJS~!1_!:c::>_Lafaye !:te
for:--tii.gl. At the trial it was developed that the money was spurious and so
h~was r"eleased. After this Jordan married and for a number of years
lived with Mr. Jas. M. Cayce, where his family still live. His career
during these years is not a necessary part of this sketch and we will pass
on to the circumstances that led to the crime that cost Taylor his life.
Sally Saunders was a portly colored woman weighing probably 175
pounds. She was about 45 years old and the mother of grown children. Her
character was bad whenever she was known. In 1877 or 1878 Taylor met this
woman and she became his mistress. He left-his wi·fe at times and worked
aroundinEhe Caskyne:Lghborhood, where she lived at first one thing and
then another, off and on, for several years. Aboll.1::__teJLt-"b-e_"JJ1.e.t_-_J()hD:_-L~e
andpecam~ a belieyer:_in...theJ2]..ack art as practIced by hJm. In the fall
of -188-4~-Taylo-r--went to Casky and was working around the neighborhood until
towards the middle of October when he was arrested. The motives leading
to the crime have already been alluded to and we will proceed to give a
history of the crime, based upon Taylor's confessions in court.
.",.
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HISIDRY OF THE CRIME.
TAYIDR PERJURES HIMSELF IN CDURT.
On Wednesday night, Oct. 8, 1884, a colored wamn named Sally Saill1ders
was murdered on the premises of Mrs. Eliza Bronaugh, near Casky Station, in
Christian county, about 5 miles from Hopkinsville. The woman had worked at
Mrs. Bronaugh's that day as a field hand and after the day's work was done she
staid ill1til after dark before leaving for her home, about a mile distant.
Jordan Taylor was also at MIS. Bronaugh's and proposed to go with Sally to her
home, but his proposal was rejected and she borrowed a lantern and started across
the field alone. This was the last seen of her alive. She failed to report
at her home that night or the next day and on Friday her daughter went to Mrs.
Bronaugh's looking for her. A party of men started out to search for her and
the body was fOill1d about 2 0 'clock Friday. From the first the man Jordan Taylor,
who had been on bad terms with the woman, was suspected and he ~as taken along
with the searching party. In crossing a field several hundred yards from Mrs.
Bronaugh's house, Constable N.T. Watson, one of the party, found the scene of the
murder. Evidences of a struggle were seen and blood on the grass and also a
place where an axe had been stuck in the ground. The trail was followed to a
little thicket of willows about 70 yards off and there the body was found. The
woman's head was cut to the brain with an axe, in two p[aces. She was found
lying on her face, where she had been stopped after being dragged feet foremost.
Jordan Taylor was at once arrestec;i on suspicion. He had been hunting
with Mr. Watson during the search, but when the latter bore in the direction of
the place where the killing occurred, Taylor began to move in another direction
and was about 100 yards off when the spot was found. Mr. Watson called
to him, not telling him what he had found, WbsllLTaylor at once ca.ll.ed
to the others "come on boys, Mr. Watson has fmlDd her." This was
l5elore--t1ie-trIaT-haa-15ee-nf6TIowed--up--to--where the body was.
These suspicious movements caused Mr. Watson to place Taylor under
arrest and he was at once taken in charge by the officer and posse.
The body of the woman was lying in a cool and shady place and
decomposition had not set in, although the murder had been committed
nearly two days before. An inquest was held by Esq. W.E. Warfield and
a verdict implicating Jordan Taylor was returned by the Jury and he was
taken to the county jail.
On Saturday, the next day, Taylor became alarmed and declared that
John Lee committed the murder. Lee was accordingly arrested and put in
jall. He stoutJry-protest~nis entire innocence and Taylor just as
persistently declared that both were guilty, but that Lee struck the
fatal blows. The case created great excitement not only in the immediate
vicinity of the scene of the tragedy but allover the county. For
brutally, heartlessnesss and fiendishness the murder was almost without
a parallel in the county and whou Taylor and Lee were arraigned for
trial before J-ustices Anderson and Rogers, at the Court House, on
Friday, Oct. 16, the court room was crowded to its utmost capacity.
The spectators had come to hear it recital of the bloody details of
the murder by one of the participants in the hellish crime, but they
were disappointed. Taylor promptly waived examination and went to jail
to await the action of the grand jury in the March following. The
....
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trial of John Lee was postponed until the next day, and Mr. J.W. Downer
was appointed to defend him, and the prosecution, in the absence of
County Attorney Sebree, was conducted by Henry & Payne.
JOHN LEE"S TRIAL.
The Court House was again filled when Lee's trial began the next
day. Taylor was the first witness introduced. He raised his manacled
hands and was sworn, and then looked nervously around, but being
assured that no harm should be done him, he began and told a_.YBTY
straight story. Lee's attorney objected to the admission of his testi-
mony, but the Court decided to hear it, as no conspiracy was charged,
and Taylor was held to be a competent witness.
TAYLOR'S FIRST CONFESSION.
"I have been living at the widow Bronaugh's, near Casky, and knew
John Lee and Sally Saunders. We all worked at Mrs. Bronaugh's together
on Wednesday, Oct. 8. During the afternqglL_JQhn LeJ= c!-J)(:Lmyself made up
to kill Sal~y_th.ai.A.!g:ht..:. ~e--and s-a:flX"- had_J2~_~IL.lU·_eJ:~tytl:1ick, but
\Ve:fe-~ar~~Q~li!E;-' Lee said he and his partner, awoman named C~lia Walker,
near.Tr e n ton L~~~Qll:L.~=~lt~[=i.iJi::::,so-me_.WDrk&~.lh.iil_=-wollICf--:t rfckSii11,y .an d bring
h.g:.:tQack_~t:.CLme. They had fixed me up sone works, but they did no good.
(Here the "works" were exhibited. They consisted of a "jackt " a small
bundle of hair and §traw, wrapped irrfC)JI._.JI1:::!~=-:s=-__ a=-_bt::-_Q-ll-.:t_-__ihe~~slieof one's
,-_.-.__.,_ ..-._--_.--_....._._... . -_.__ .•..._--..------_."."."._-_._--._- _._-_._._----,~_ .._---,.,-_._-----
little finger and enclosed in a dirty white bag; two small rags, one
cataining two kinds of root powders and the other containing still a
different kind of lIHoodoo" powder.) I was told to take the powder in
the big rag and pUL one kind in my shoes and sprinkle the other in the
path where Sally had to go along. John was to use the other powder and
return what was left to me, which he did. I used the "works" for some
time and it had no effect. I thing told John I had paid him $11 and
his works were no good. John said if the woman's works didn't work
his would, and that I should have no trouble. This was Monday, and
I gave him $2.05, all I had and he went to Trenton to see his partner,
and came back the same day. On Wednesday we talked about it again and
Lee said Sally had meddled with his business and that she should never
leave here. (she was fixing to go on an excursion to Louisville,
Friday,) that he would split her open first. That evening before
sundown Lee said to me: "She is going home to-night. I will step
across the field and get an axe and see you down in the field." We
worked late getting in tobacco. When we went to the house, Lee left
for the axe while me and Sally were eating. Lee had been eating there
but didn't eat that night. He came back in 15 or 20 minutes and went
down the path towards Casky."
"Lee was to get her at the barn and I was to meet him there and we
would kill her. Before Lee left he went out to the ice house and tied
boards on his feet. Pretty soon after he had gone Sally got a lantern
and started down the same path after him. I got in the crib and watched
the lantern till she got to the bend in the path. Then she stopped and
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and the light swung back and forwards and then it started towards the
barn and about that time it went out. In a little while I went down
the fence to the barn and sat on the fence. I heart them talking
over behind the barn. Sally said, "I want the money. 11 John told her
that he had always paid all he promised. Sally said she must go home,
was out late last night, and didn't want to wake the white folds up
every night. (She lived at Mr. Young's at Casky Station.) They were
close to the barn. They then went further down in the field, and I
got over and followed. Pretty soon I came up to where they were standing.
I had nothing in my hand. Lee still had the axe. Didn't know whose
it was. "The day before Lee asked me for an axe and a corn-knife.
Said. "I am determined that my work shall go out and you ought to
help me. I want an axe to-morrow night." He then said he knew where
he could get one.
When I came up close to them, I said, "Here's the old-gal!" She
turned to look back at me, and as she turned, John hit her with the
axe on the head. She fell without a word, and then he hit her twice
after she fell, one~---CTm-e he spii t her head open--:-------We the-ii-t:iTkedabout
what we--would do with her. John wanted to take her to the railroad
and made out the had killed her. I said no, we would get blood on
us. We then dragged her to the willow clump. We both dragged, each
taking hold of a foot and dragging her feet foremost. We stopped three
or four times to rest. We went around the field and came to the house
the back way. John put the lantern in the crib and then set it over
in the yard, as I had been sleeping in the crib and he was afraid that
I would be suspected. John then took the boards off his feet and went
home, and I went to bed."
Cross examined-The witness cQ111d not be shaken, but told the same
story verbation. A silver ring was exhibited whTch he said Sally gave
to him that day. Had promised it to him at the Fair, the week before.
He had left it in his "conjure" bag. It was found in the bag.
"Have known Lee three or four years and had known Sally 6 or 7
years. Sally was in the cabin when Lee left, between six and seven
o'clock, I reckon. The teno'clock freight had passed before the killing.
I helped look for the dea woman Friday. Mr. Newt. Watson arrested
me and brought me to jail. I first told Mr. Wadington Saturday that
Lee was in it. I told Mr. Geo. Winfree and Mr. Watson about the kililing
Sunday. They said they had evidence aginst me and that there was no
use lying, that it would be better for me to tell the truth. Sally
was not my wife."
A large number of witnesses were introduced to corroborate
Taylor-r s testimony, but Lee was -sulJ-sequentIyac·quitte-d-a~cCfo-r·the
P~.~:~~~~t~~--rf·]e~@fy~~r~h~e~YJ~eI[(e-~9.fone
or two wltnesses who stated facts bearlng<lirectly upon the murder.
The following is the evidence of N.T. Watson:
"I am constable in Casky district. I was told of Sally Saunders'
disappearance Friday and orgainzed a search party and went out to look
for her. Lee was unloading coal at Casky. Afterwards saw him at Mrs.
Bronaugh's and he refused to help look for her.
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After dinner I got a clue from the lantern. It had splotches of
blood and mud on it and in these were sticking rag-weed seed. We went
to the weed field and there found the body. I first came to the spot
where the woman was killed and following the trial found the body
about 2 p.m. The body was hid in the willows. It was lying on the
ace, hands extended above the head clothing pulled up around the waist
and a small shawl wrapped around the head. She been been struck twice
with the eye of an axe and the head split open once with the blade from
the forehead to the left ear. She had been dragged and the flesh was
rubbed off here stomach by the weeds. She weighed about 175 pounds
and was tall. She was dragged through rag-weeds and iron-weeds for
70 yards. It is possible that one man could have dragged her, but it
would have been a heavy drag. There were six stops in the 70 yards
as shown by the pools of congealed blood. I never found the axe. I
summoned the coroner's jury before Esq. Warfield. John Lee refused to
serve. Said he couldn't and gave no other reason. He refused to go to
look at the body, but stopped off at some distance. The blows on the
woman's head were on the left side from behind. Cut was on the right
side. Have known Lee three years, Taylor made a confession to me.
Monday, Oct. 13. It was identical with his testimony to-day."
Cross-examined-Same substantially as above. "Saw where the axe was
stuck in the ground, where the woman's head was split. There was
an indentation that showed where she stood and where her head fell.
Saw tracks of only one man. The measure of the tracks fit Taylor's shoe-
much too small for Lee. The tracks were between the woman's feet where
she had been stopped, none of either side. I saw no indentations made
by boards. Taylor was with me when the trail was found, also about a
dozen others. When I found it Taylor bore off in another direction.
I gave Howard Boxley my gun and told him to arrest Taylor, which he
did, while I went in the willows and found the body. Coming out, I called
Taylor, and he called out, "Boys, he's found her," before I had made
any announcement. Lee was arrested Saturday night by Mr. Wadington and
myself at Mr. Geo. Winfree's. He was badly scared and asked what we
were going to do with him. It was about eleven o'clock, and he was
in bed. His wife lived there. We brought him to jail"
At night the case was argued by Downer and Henry and the
court held Lee also without bail to await the action of the grand jury
in March. The opinion was universal that both of them were guilty,
although Lee protested his innocence from the first and the other
prisioners in jail frequently heard him pleading with Taylor in the still
hours of night to tell the trugh and save his life. Lee was an old
man, probably 65 years old, and it was generally believed that he had
planned the murder and that Taylor had carried out the plans as Lee
directed.
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THE TRIAL OF TAYLOR
The grand jury met in March 1885 and Taylor re-iterated his con-
fession before that body and both Taylor and Lee were promptly indicted
for willful murder and were tried separately. Taylor was arraigned on
Mar. 26, and the following jury empaneled to try his case:
------ ~----
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A.M. Cooper, Thos. Brown, James Lacy, Wash Harry, Van Dulin,
W.H. Sizemore, Jno. W. Courtney, G.W. Clark, Alex. Walker, J.S. Forrey,
E.D. Boyd and F.F. Morris.
The_fo~!,~o_~Il_t~~ ~_~ !-Jno~_~_~_~_c.Ph_~rS5>A-an d__ J ~~: __ Br~~a!E_~_~~t_ j: 0
defend~the- prisoner. He promptly entered, through his a tt6rne~ys a plea
orguTrty~-as~Cliarged in the indictment. The case was then argued by
the counsel as to whether the penalty should be death of a life sentence.
THE SPEECHES.
Mr. Breathitt spoke first. He dwel t upon.-1he_ignor-3.n..ca-an~d
superstITI6n~-o:(_~·Taylor, the __ bad_ e[t~c"L_of~plJ.1:>l~cha_Ilgingi:>upgn tp.~e II!?rals
o I~~~cQrrlmuiil:ty _an(:laJii>e~1~d-!o--t 11e_j_lJ.I'Y-1QI'_m~I'~ f~l1is.glL~n t . He
spoke of the sweetness- of Ilfe,-pictured the horrors of existnece in
the penitentiary, and urged the jury to give him the less punishment
prescribed by law. His effort was exceedingly creditable considering
the circumstances. He spoke thirty minutes. Col. McPherson followed
in a short and touching appeal for mercy. He spoke of the lack of
intelligence of his client and held that this should be a mitigating
circumstance. His appeal to the sympathies of the jury was very affecting
and he closed his speech by making Taylor kneel to the jury and beg
them to spare his life.
Commonwealth's Attorney Jas. H. Garnett spoke but twenty minutes,
but his speech was a very powerful effort. He appealed to the jury to
remember their oaths and pictured the bloody murder of old Salt Saunders
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LEE'S TRIAL.
On the afternoon of Mar. 26, the case of John Lee was called and
following jury empancied:
J.E. Claiborne, P.W. Baker, Geo. H. Major, Van. Dulin, R.W. Fields,
Courtney, Jas. Stuart, Alex. Walker, R.D. Freeman, W.H. Sizemore,
Reeder, W.H. Reeder.
the
Jno.
R.D.
Messrs. C.H. Bush and J.W. Downer were appointed to defend Lee.
The opinion was universal that Lee would also be convicted, but when
Taylor was placed on the witness stand the next morning he paralyzed the
spectators by the following confession:
by Taylor and his accomplice. He showed how they split her head open
with an axe and dragged her corpse, vace downward, to a place of
concealment. In replying to the appeals for mercy he asked what right
Jordan Taylor had to ask for mercy. He had shown no mercy and by his
crime had forfeited his right to live. He referred to the inaccurity
of the penitentiary and the possibility of escape of pardon and closed
by urging the jury to stop the reign of bloodshed by enforcing the law
and performing their sworn duty.
The jury took the case at 11:20 and at 12:20 brought in their
verdict fixing Jordan Taylor's punishment at death. The Court room was
packed until there was not even standing room on the floor or in the
gallery. All attempt to applaud was quickly supressed by Judge Grace
with a threat to arrest all who made any demonstrations.
Taylor unconcernedly cleaned his finger nails while the verdict was
being read and save a slight start when the word "death" reached his
ear, he showed no lack of composure.
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TAYLOR'S SECOND CONFESSION.
"My name is Jordan Taylor. I killed Sally Saunders by myself. I
killed her with an axe. Got the axe at widow Bronaugh's. I got with
Sally at the gate and went with her down the path and made her belive
I had to go by the barn. I got the axe at the crib, where it had been
left by Mr. Bronaugh and myself the day before. Sally had a lamp. I
hit her on the head three times. Never hit her with the blade of the
axe. The axe was stuck in the ground so that I could find it. I
dragged her to the willows feet foremost, with fac~ down. I went back
to the cabin after I had dragged her to the willows. The door was
fastened with a piece of plank which was propped againstit, which I
shook down. I got blood off the axe by dragging it through ~he weeds
first on one side and then on the other. There was no blood on the axe
the next morning. I know John Lee. He did not advise me to kill~Sally
and he knew nothing about mY_nJ,lrpos_~_:to k:!l1__her. r-prevTous-ly---s-tat-ed
under oath that Lee had killed her with the axe. The reason I made
that statement was becausE3J:"ee had told two lies on me:- He had said
that he prevented me- from kifiin"g: -SaTfy----fhe-illghibefore and that I
had threatened to shoot her through the window. I carried the lantern
TAYLOR SENTENCED.
The prisoner shook his head in a dazed sort of way and the Judge
continued:
"Therefore it is the judgment of this Court, that you be taken by
the Sheriff on June 26th, 1885, and in the vicinity of the jial hung
by the nect until you are dead"
At the conclusion the wretch sank trembling into his seat and his
head dropped upon his bosom, while his nerver twitched and he appeared
to be enduring agonizing pain, but in a moment he regained his usual
composure and with a firm step returned to the county jail to await
his doom.
Wednesday, April 1, Jordan Taylor was brought into court, Judge
Jno. R. Grace presiding, to receive sentence of death, which was as
follows:
"Stand up, Jordan Taylor. You were regularly indicted by the Grand
Jury for the murder of Sally Saunders, col. in this county, on Oct. 8,
1884. To this indictment you entered a plea of guilty. Counsel was
appointed to defend you and your case was tried by a jury of your
countryment. The jury returned a verdict fixing your punishment at
death. Have you anything to say why sentence should not be passed upon
you?"
I
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on my arm, by the ring. I walked backwards and dragged the boyd about
70 yards. There was nobody with me. I am now telling the truth. John
Lee is an innocent man."
Such was the condemned man's sworn testimony; he spoke in a low
voice with his head hung down, but so intense was the silence ~hat all
in the room heard his statements. Some believed and other did not.
However, in the light of this unexpected statement the circumstantial
evidence which had been collected to corroborate Taylor's amounted to
naught and the jury took the case without argument and in five minutes
returned a verdict of "not guilty," and John Lee walked forth a free
man. He returned to Casky but found it advisable to leave the country,
so great was the prejudice against him. When last heard from he was in
Tennessee, where he is probably engaged in the practice of his
profession (?).
'---".,..,=--------
COUNTING THE DAYS.
During frequent conversations with the writer subsequent to his
conviction, Taylor expressed a desire to have his life written that the
record might serve as a warning to others of the fate that is liable
to overtake the evil doer. He stated that he had never borne a bad
reputation, but had always been industrious and law-abiding, excepting
an occasional theft of minor importance.
Once he knocked a negro man named Bris Reeves on the head in a row
about his wife, and ran away and staid three weeks until the excitement
subsided. Since his last trouble he said he had heard it charged that
he had burned barns and one other "devilment, l' but he wanted to deny
all these things. He had never committed any serious crime, excepting
the murder of Sally Saunders. He had never had two hours of trouble
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in his life before that time, but in five minutes after the deed was
done he said he was like one deranged and would have given the world
to have undone it.
He was so troubled that he made no attempt to escape, though he
felt all along like he would be found out. He blamed himself for it all
and believed his punishment was just. He said he believed God had
forgiven his great sins and that he was prepared to die. He could never
understand himself just why he killed the woman. She had aggravated
and worred him until the devil got into him and he took her life. She
had even threatened to have him shot and he thought if he killed her
it might rid him of the cause of his annoyance and perhaps save his
life. "But," said he, "that action was the beginning of my real
trouble. I never knew until I got in jail how sweet liberty was.
It is worse than death for a man to have to lie in jail and count the
days till his neck will be broken." When discussing his approaching
death Taylor would invariably burst into tears and his fate
in the most commiserable and inconsolable manner .
. l.----~~-----------------~~-
SLAVE ATTEMPTS TO MURDER CHILDREN; TRIED, NOT CONVICTED 1847 5675
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During the summer of 1847 Theodocia, the mulatto
household servant of General Andrew Taylor, of Frank-
fort, ~~d, as was charged,. ~o take the, li[~ of her
four-year-old slaughter. Accordmg to the mchctment,
the said Theodocia, "not having the fear of God before
her eyes but being moved and seduced by the instiga-
tions of thede~,'~did "wilfuBL~~lo~iously_<t.~.cLQfher
malice aforethought, fix, clasp & press both her hal}ds
uIYon and around tlie necKof~h~s~_icrfemale child and
drdthen alldthere-choke: suffocate & sLrangle her wiLh
the evil intent that death would shortly follow." 68
Upon being tried, T,!leodocia was acquitt_ed, ~fl~~
~t~~~~~_~~_~~'~~~~l
slaves were charged WIth capItal offenses, when L~~d,.
turnedoUr1Ollave1rttTeOC-nobaSlSintacflhls and
~---"'-"'-_ ..---"'-_/----. ~-- .........--'-- --otlier~uni':!..~_ accusations Il!a~_have been the
1/. '1.70 I
r~~1!~-2LR~~9.!!&-~~Q8eZ! or the a~t-£~?lR!-s-Q!~~I~.
~.J~~~[!3r~~~~$e.,~.
slaves, as has been j)ointed out, had but little ~~.E~~
aga'G~stth~u-masterS:-aJitcmbetl:UiI1ruliYsa id th~ t,
e~lerebanda e was 0 a 1111 del' form,
. ~
sl¥myJ.1a _ its darkc~!:;~~e;
tt. l"t 1/Jk~ I .... d-
I'"~ c..:... CJI-, '",4-l,
KY INTEREST IN SLAVE COLONIZATION 1830
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l\fany of the most conservative and respect able citi-
zens of the state belonged to these societies and worked
hard for their success. l\foney had to be raised by sub-
scriptions 8 to finance the expeditions, and benevolent
slaveholders found who were willing to liberate their
blacks in order that they might be transported back
to the land of their ancestors. The movement stc:ldily
gained support, and in 1830 the African RCjlosilory
made a very flattering report: "Prob:lbly in 110 State
of the Union has the scheme of African Coloni7:ltion
found more decided friends or met with more gelleral
approbation than in Kentucky." f
Robert S. Finley, agent for the Kentucky Coloniza-
tion Society,-;ith headguartcrsiil1-=z.:~;,made an
urgent appeal to Kentuckians to assist the mon:ment
and "I!1?-~e donations, either in money or the following
I
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articles: bacon, beef, pork, flour, corn-meal, leaf lo-
bacco, salt, nails, hinges, pots, skillets, alH1 all kinds of
hard-ware, home-ware, earthen-wJre, pOllnd-beans,
coarse cotton & calicoes, hemp, lillen, etc." 6 These
articles, as Finley stressed, were seriomly Ilecded in the
struggling colony of Liberia.
There were many instances of willingness on the part
of the masters to free their slaves for transportation
to Africa, but the lack of funds appears to have gTc3tly
hampered the work.6 The Louisville tlranch of the
KentuckyColonization SoCietY''''hicll~Pl~carcdto h;l\'e
been more actIve tha-n'--illy other in the state, raised
$805 in 1832, and during the next year the society suc-
ceeded in collecting over eleven hundred dollars for
the transportation of freed Negroes to Liberia.' These
sums were obviously very inadequate to uke care of
the ambitious program, since the cost of transportation
was variously estimated to be between twenty-live and
forty dollars for each individual gin'n passage to Africa.
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It was not until the early part of~ tint enough
money had been raised in Kentucky to outlit the lirst
"expedition" to Liberia. As the prime movcr, the
Reverend Richard Bibb, of Russellville, I.ogan COllllt)'.
liberated fifty-one of his slaves and gave the thirty-two
who were willing to go in this shipment $IH for their
comforts while on the voyage. These Ihiny-two Bibb
Negroes, together with a number of emancipated slaves
from over the state, were assembled at Louisville. and
on March 22, 1833, this first dc1eg.ltinn of libcLllcd/1" ;1..76 /
blacks left the city" in high spirits, having been liberally
provided with 1l1OJJey and provisions by the people of
Kentucky. They were conveyed to New Orleans, free
of expense, in the elegant steam-boat Mediterranean.
accompanied by the secretary of the Kentucky Coloni-
zation Society." 8
Some time was spent at New Orleans before a suit-
able vessel could bc chartered for the voyage to Africa,
and the total number of the colored emigrants was now
150: 107 from Kentucky and 43 from Tennessee. They
were described as being "comfortably provided for as
circumstances will allow, and, with 3 or 4 exceptions
are a1... in very good health."
At length a vessel was found, and the terms were con-
cluded "by which the emigrants are to be conveyed to
Liberia for $3,625," wrote James Birney, a Kentuckian
and an early exponent of colonization. Continuing in
his description of the boat, he reported: "Everything is
to be supplied, except their provisions-the latter is
the onIy expense to which we are to be put. There was
only one other vessel which could be had for this pur-
pose. Our vessel is LllC brig A jaxJ somewhat smaller than
I wouid have wisbcd, but has been examined by a very
skillful sea captain of this place, who pronounced her
altoi:;etber competent, sound, sea-worthy and a good
sai,c.-." "
()n April 20, 1833, with everything in readiness and
t;-,e r)'ilC hundred and fifty cmi;;rants on board in gay
siJirits, the boat, under lhe command of Captain \Vil-
Jiarn H. Taylor, pulled away from the wharf at New
Orleans about five o'clock in the afternoon and
FIRST SLAVES SENT FROM KY TO LIBERIA 1833
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"dropped down the river a short distance." Then, on
the following day, "she was towed out to sea." 10
With prospects of a pleasant voyage before her,
tragedy, however, soon overtook the Ajax. In the words
of the contemporary press: "We learn with regret that
the brig Ajax, fifteen days from New Orleans, bound
for Liberia, with nearly one hundred and fifty emi-
grants on board, has been compelled to put back into
Key West in distress. She lost her mate and two blacks
when only two days out, and the ship's carpenter re-
ported that 30 to 40 persons had died of the cholera,
whilst the brig was anchored off the town. They are
said to have been as fine a set of emigrants as ever left
this country. One hundred of these were from Ken-
tucky, of whom 96 were slaves and had been manu-
mitted upon condition of their deportation to Mon-
rovia." 11
10. IJ--..-I,~~ / T 1 7----71.
till
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Of special interest to residents of central Kentucky
was the news that among the colored emigrants on
board the cholera-stricken Ajax was "a female slave
[Milly] brought up by Mrs. [Robert] Wickliffe, who
possessed a superior education and gifted mind, and was
intended for a teacher in Liberia. With hcr was her son
Alfred who was to become a minister." 12 Later it was
learned that Milly had died of the scourge, but Alfred
"reached the shores of Africa, and became one of
Liberia's leading citizens." IS
II. New York Commercial Advertiser, June 23, I1l33. Eleven of the
freed black~ on board the Ajax had helonged to the Rev, Robert J.
Breckinridge and six to Senator Robert WicklilIe.
12. LexinRton Obseroer 6' Reporter, June 27. 1833.
13. See Chapter XII for an account of Milly and Alfred, in the Breck·
inridge-WicklilIe debates and pamphlets.
, ...:r:-f;--------
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Major Richard Bibb, a large slaveholder and planter
of ,Logan County, made a rather unique and remark-
able will which, yellowed 'Nith age and Lilting to pieces.
is still to be seen at the courthouse in Russellville. fly
this instrument he liberated all of his slaves, fifty-olle in
number, valued at $25,000, to take effect "from ;llld
after the first day of January next" after his dc;lth, ;md
willed "that all of them, who have not wives or hus-
bands in bondage, be sent to Liberia. I give to my
slaves hereby emancipated $5,000 to be divided out
among them and paid out to them from I ime to time
according to the discretion of my executors...." 20
Of these fifty-one manumitted slaves, onl)' thirty-two,
as heretofore stated, ever left Kentucky for Liberia.so
Several years later, Abel Long, a Nl·S'I:Ol;}:l:·:inler of
Russellville, went to Liberia as a missionary. \\'hen he
returned to Logan County he reported that he lnd
been unable to find any of the Bibb NCgT<lCS, :llthough
he understood a number of them had died of the tropi-
cal diseases and was informed that at least t \\"0 of the
women were alive at that time, but that "the)' h:ld gone
into the jungle and lapsed into l1ative barbarity:' 31
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LEXINGTON SLAVES OFFERED FREEDOM IF THEY WILL GO TO LIBERIA;
REFUSED 1845
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Luther Stephens, a well-to-do slaveholder of Fayette
County, recorded in his will a typical case of this kind:
"I owned a negro woman named Louisa, and gave her
the privilege of being free on condition she ~hould go
to Liberia, which offer sl~ refused, preferrIng to be
sold and remain a slave [in Fayette County]; her sale
produced three hundred and fiftyd~It is my will,"
recitcd Stcl~,--.o-u;i~of this amount be
givcn to the American Tract Society, the other half to
the American Bible Society...." 82
Could fear of the unknown been the reason? The modern mind doesn't
understand such a refusal. Would living in ignarance with a lack of
education explain such a refusal?
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By 1851 it was plainly evident that the Kentucky
Colonization Society was waging a losing fight, for only
2Q2..li'p_~:I}l~~.9.E!~_cks had been transported from Ken-
tucky to Liberia,M and there still remained over ten
thousand free Negroes in the state.86 In an effort to re-
lieve this growing menace to slaveholders and to
strengthen the cause of colonization, the Kentucky
legislature, by an act passed on March 2,1. J 85 J, re-
quired all slaves, upon being emancipated, Lo leave the
slate and likewise forbade frce Negroes of other states
from entering Kentucky.81
7t!.~ 4. (.4J;D. rt-4..J
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"KENTUCKY IN LIBERIA" A FAILURE
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Kentucky in Liberia received the small band of
colored emigrants that were sent out-never in any ap-
preciable numbers-each year by the state society."
Like all the others, this colony, modeled somewhat after
"Maryland in Liberia," failed to prosper and furnished
a strong argument that under the most favorable condi-
tions emancipated Negroes, v.dlen thrown upon their
own resources and responsibilities, 'were "'holly in-
capable of maintaining any economic, social or govern-
mental system of their own. Thus, the scheme of Afric:m
colonization which Henry Clay earlier in the century
had advocated as both "practical and logical" proH'd,
after some thirty years of trials and privations, to be
nothing more than a great fantastic dream.
411. W~$'B5P f:ititt::", JtlIie I, 1858.
43· During the thirty years of its existence, 1829-1859. the KCl\lllr1.y
Colonization Society sent a total of 658 emi!,'Tants to Liberia, or a Iiale """,,/
less than 22 per annum.-Afriean Repository, April. 1860, p. 115.
OPPOSITION IN 1792, 1799 CONST CONVENTIONS TO SLAVERY
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This first victory for the slaveholding forces, how-
ever, did not end the agitation. Between 1792 and the
meeting of the second convention in 1799, the sla\'\.TY
opponents kept up a running fight,. hoping to secure
an anti-slavery clause in the second constitution. For
the most part, the opposition of this early period cen-
tered in the Baptist and !\lethodist churches, while the
Presbyterians pursued a more conservat.ive course.
Young Henry Clay, lately arrived from Virgina, favored
gradual emancipation, but the predominating in-
fluence of George Nicholas and John Breckinridgc was
cast on the side of slavery. Provisions favoring Negro
bondage wcre like'wise incorporated in the second con-
stitution, and again the anti·sLn-cry forces lost their
early fight, a fight that was not to stop here, but was to
continue throughout the entire period of slavery.
After the adoption of the state constitutions of 1792
/ /. :ZCfZ/
and 17~~j, anti-slavery efIort continued unabated, es-
pecially in the churches. Almost every religious group
sponsored some type of anti-slavery program. Most ac-
tive in this movement were the three leading denomina-
tions in Kentuck.y, the Baptists, Presbyterians and
Methodists, while the Catholics, Episcopalians and
Disciples or Reformers stood by and figured less promi-
nently in the slavery agitation.
EARLY CHURCH OPPOSITION TO SLAVERY IN KY
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For several years the question of slavery continued to
agitatc individual churches in Kentucky, although the
gencral associations assumed an attitude of noninter-
fcrcncc and took no action in the matter. Emancipating
ilarties were formed in some of the churches, whose
adherents proclaimcd slavery contrary to God's sacred
laws and refused to commune with those who practiced
it. Because the Salcm Association of Kentucky Baptists
refuscll to prol1()~il;ce-sravcry an evil, Mill Creek
Church in Jeffcrson County withdrew in 1794. Under
tbe leadership of.Josiah Dodge and Joshua Carmen, the
ciis";lli.,[icd mcmbers of Cox's Crcek, Lick Creek and
Cellar Creek churchcs fonned an independent church
J~, :'\"';hn CfJtmt::, .-,ix miles northwest of ilan!'-'town,
\·;i,rj)c ;ilcrn bel''> ref u,ed to cornm une with slavcholders.s
.\;;,:.;: rninistcr.-, (JjJcnly prcachcd emancipation from
their ;)uJpits, '-'(Jrnetirnes even in the presence of slaves.
1"iJ[ tim conduct thcy were bitterly assailed, since it was
•56~3
i)(:llc':crl that <11<.: promulgati(Jll of such scntiments
"';iJUlil create in..-,ulJordination and unrest among the
~jd';;f:S.
.\LlllY slavehollicrs were brought before the associa-
tions, conferenccs and church sessions for questioning
/1/' ZCJ3/
in regard to their slavery views and actIvities. Many
more were called before the pUlpits of their respective
churches to be rebuked for their "iniquitous practices."
These "martyred" individuals soon left thc churches
which opposed their holding slaves and established
churches of their own, often of the same denomination.
Hence there grew up a marked degree of tolerance in
the churches as a whole, so that the denominations and
ministers became more and more lenient with the
"hardened sinners" who persisted in owning slavcs.
Early in i~~e emancipating Baptists formed the
EARLY CHURCH OPPOSITION TO SLAVERY IN KY
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KentuckyAb.Qliti9~~~2ciety, the first distinctly anti-
slavery organization in the state! While composed
largely of the Baptist Licking-Locust Association and
the Friends of Humanity,5 this society embraced a con-
siderable number of anti-slavery advocates from other
religious sects throughout the state. In a slaveholding
section, such a society, whose chief aim was the libera-
tion of the blacks, naturally incurred severe criticism.
Members were openly accused of talking against slavery
and slaveholders in the presence of and even "to multi-
tudes of ignorant negroes" who might "pervert the most
proper reasonings to improper purposes."
4. Asa E. Martin, The Anti·Slavery Mave",ent in Kentucky Prior to
r850, pp. 42, 43· ..'
5. In Kentucky a society called Friend~ of Hum,allI.ty wa~ fon~led III
1807 with eleven clergymen and thirteen laymen slgnlllg the articles of
agreement. They were more commonly known as the "Emancipalors,"
and remained in existence until the latter part of 1813.
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ANTI-SLAVERY ACTIVITIES OF J G BIRNEY 1833 & AFTER
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it now seemeJ, would fail for want of public support.
Slaveholders or ~lercer, Lincoln and surrounding
co~nLieswere greaLlyi"mused bYtlle activities ofJ~
G:llli:~ley, a native of Kentucky, who, after some years'
residence as a planter in Huntsville, Alabama, returned
to his native state in l\ovember, 1833, and, after settling
on a farm near Danville, freed all his slaves.12 Although
a slaveholder, he had been active in the colonization
movement in Alabama until convinced of its futility
and, upon his return to Kentucky, he became an out-
al1l1-ou~ abolitionist. Shortly after arrival in his home
town or Danville, he organized The Kentucky Society
for theiZclief of the State of Kentucky from Slavery,
wi,h lline charter members. For the next two or three
years this organization showed some promise of life,
inercZlsing to about twenty members and building up a
few bl"anches, but it soon thereafter died down. Undis-
couragecl by the failure of this and another society,
known as the Ashmun Association, Birney in March,
183;'), organized the Kentucky Anti-Slavery Society,
with headquarters in Danville.
Birney had by this time attracted the attention of
national abolitionists and secured the co-operation of
such well-known anti-slavery leaders as Benjamin
Lunti:: and \Villiaw Lloyd Garrison. Soon Birney had
succecdc(~ in getting Garrison to include the Kentucky
S(iGet:; ,,·;;thin the '>cope of his American Anti-Slavery
SCJClCt/. which held been organized two years before.
Birney's unpopularity in an already outrag"ed com-
munity was further increased when it became known
that he planned the establishment at Danville of an
12. Mercer County Court, Deed Book 19, p. 32, June 2, 1834.
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abolitionist paper, The PhilanthrojJist, which was to
appear early in August, 1835.
No sooner were the principles of Birney's proposed
paper, The PhilanthrojJist, the intended mouthpiece
of the Kentucky Anti-Slavery Society, and its connec-
tions with Garrison's national society generally known,
than opposition to the undertaking was expressed by
slaveholders in all parts of the state. Garrison's plan,
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as sponsored by Birney, called for complete abolition
and gave no heed to plans for partial or progressive
emancipation, which had been proposed in Kentucky
on every occasion when the existence of slavery was
questioned. Kentuckians were not yet willing to try so
desperate a remedy as immediate emancipation or total
abolition, neither were they willing to take unsought
advice from outsiders on a question which they con-
sidered to be particularly their own concern. Mass
meetings were held in many sections and resolutions
were adopted to prevent the publication of The Phi-
lanthropist, "peacefully if we can, forcibly if we must."
Threats of violence were openly made against any and
all men who might countenance the paper or aid in its
circulation.
Public indignation soon reached a high pitch: a
committee of thirty-three citizens from neigh boring
counties waited upon the obstinate Birney: "\\'e ad-
monish you, Sir!" warned the spokesman of the ;,rroup.
"as citizens of the same neighborhood, as members of
the same society in which you live and move, and for
whose harmony and quiet we feel the most sincere so-
licitude, to beware how you make an experiment here,
which no American slave-holding community has found
II·;:?"DI
itself able to bear." 18 But Birney, not to be illl imicbtcd,
,,'cnt on with the preparations to publish his anti.
slavery paper.
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OUtrt:d tor salt: iQC.$~oJ 000. .\ commiuee was empowered to 1,
r;;~~~'itigai~:- a la wytr en~I)loyt:d to txamine the deed, and the i't¥
propeny purchastd at $10,000, with ten years to pay it.
This proptfny was paj,9 f~~i!!-~t:..ars. The purchasing
of property with the Grand United Order of Odd Fellows
seemed to gi ve new inspiration, and everything that they put
their hands to seemed to prosper. In the purchase of this
new hall the act of in<.:orporation was amended, W. H. Gib-
s.0n and C. H. Spalding being appointed a committe_~_~<:Jvisit
the legislature and make the application, and all the lodges
were Inserted 111 this charter. . -KyYrelatlon as' secretary of
the Consolidated Lodges closed September, 1888, serving a
period of eight suc<.:essive years, and handling for them over
$20,000, nntil the property was paid for.
With this rapid and grand exhibit followed a fearful /'.~L,
calamity. On the 27th of MarchI ]820, the great ~\!Hne V'J'"
that visited the cit}'-of Louisville demolished our splendid.
halT:and crippled several brethrerj' and one sister, whose
~were miraculously saved. T,his destructi,~llthre\~gloom
and despon~ncL~!r~anoppressed people, s5_~linf5. for a
foothold in the financiaiclrclesor the -fraternities. But the
c~ii(rate(f"-Huard, IlTider the;dnJ;li~ratlon of W. H.
\Vard, an old and experienced Odd. Fellow, it is hoped, will
suc<.:eed in paying for the new building erected on the old
site, and that the glory of the: latter house may bt greater
than that of the former.
onlJ FEI.LOWS.
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Our relation with the United Order cf (ldd Fellu\\', was
most courteous from 1~~888. I~~IT.l!l~~er
of St. Luke LoQgt: No. 1771, and was one of the cOlllmittee
or::Ol}wi~ and St. l:uke lodges that-~~;~ltlde(fweh,;d1;:;Td
enou h m-o~e to--\~11it~'e-areStare-ageiltSTOr-ielit: amit'l77l
. ~_ ~__ _ .--- Z::.. -. <::....-.-._. ...~ 't.._ •... -----'- "-
It was_ tlln~_ to ~sen~e il-!...our----.?w~~pr()_l':l~tr Being con-
vinced of this fact, the two lodges, Union and St. Luke,
joined their treasuries tog~t}ler~amountingto near $800, sent
outa committee, composed of Alonzo Black, Sheltoll Guest,
and Alex. Lily, from Union Lodge, and W. H. Gibson and
Charles Lewis, from St. Luke Lodge, who investigated and
• IHI!".chased property for a hall on (;reen Street, between
.,.)(, Thirteenth and Fourteenth, at $2', 500, with three years to
\.. ~... pay for it. It was paid for in tlVeilty:O'I~-months. These t)Yo
wr-! lodges invited the other lodges, Q.atriarchies and H. ofRlIths,
i to-tilist-;;~k i~tJ;~ buikling, shares $I-~~-each. Tl;~ya~~~l)t~d
\ thellj~it.rti;~, fOrJ{lecl,~-w~{~~;H("lte(rlo-(Ige, andobtatll.:(I;~l
. act'of incorporatlcJI1 from th~-legis1<lture. The husiness was
conducted by a Board of 1Jirectors, with President, Vice
President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Everything moved on
harmoniously, lodges were incorporated as their shares were
paid up, and at the expiration of three years they had sa ved
$1,000. Another and more valuitble piece of pW(Jerty was
~----- .. ----./-.._. __ ....- ...... __ ..._~.-._--, ... --...,.._~-_.-~-~ .•...---......~_.. -~----
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When the attack on Fort Sumter was prodaimed to the
nation, and when Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States, called to arms! to arms! three hundred thousand
men! our (iovernor, Beriah t\lagoffin, replied: "Not a man,
I fJ· ¥7 /
nor a dollar!" It was then <.:oll;,idered Ly t:ither II;trt) of
politicians in the strife that it was a white man's war, and that
the negro was onl considered as a hewer of woud and
d~~o_~t!~~. otwit Istan llJgtfiIs"'Vie~
of the negro's position, many of them were eager to take
part in the fray. T~~ and the sequel is
known throughout the civilized world.
In the fall of ] 862, we, with thousands of other colored
~itizens, were draf!ed in the spade a~velbri~e, thrmv-
mg up entrenchments to protect Louisville from the alllici-
pated attack of General Bragg's Army onthe citro I served
for a t~~nl:,b~w~~releas~d ~hro~~l1...t~ ai~ of_ my p!ly~ici,~.
I received a dispatch from Dr. W. R. Revels to come to the
~ity of, Indianapolis, lnd., a~d t...ake charge of a srbuol~~1
Im-"lle.9..~t«;~.J~ft_£Qtt~~t ~itt. a~d -.5n£a~d . in _te~cb~g a
s~hoQ~ which was par0Y supported by the Quaker Friends
and pa~y by private subscriptions, for the Hoosier State
had llot, at that time, provided-public schools for colored
children. The school was largely composed of contraband
children, ,as General Butler termed them, whose parents
fol'lowed 111 the wake of the army and crossed the Uhio
RECRUITING ACTIVITIES OF W H GIBSON IN KY; HARASSMENT OF FAMILY;
MOVED TO INDIANAPOLIS UNTIL C WENDED
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l. resigned my commission, .as U~s~l9le~~-!h~-tt~e~oft~ warrefu~ us. My famillo was so much an.:'\ Il~ ed' '-m action that I authorized my
- Wife to sell our property and come to IndianaQolis. We
moved there and returned at the close of the war. ~
.~~~~- ........ -.---~----- .. ~.,
Dunng our stay In the Hoosier capital we made many
frie~ds, and m.any ,fa~iiies moved there from Kentucky.
--------_.._.__._-
HARSH TREATMENT OF LOU BLA€KS BY HOME GUARD DURING 1861
~I' /:~,:~ion of Ik R"'l', Sidn'y S. Ilinton, ",di~' other friends, I closed IllY~~nd accepted the commis-
tJ l sian of ~cruU,ing sxr~.!Lnt, under Col. COl~dee, .for the 55th
Massachusetts Colored Regiment. I went IOta Kentucky for
v~ers and had hUI~reds of applic~nts, b.ut, thr9-!$~J,!J~
interference of the officials at headquarters, I failed t<Y !iet am~'e:"f~eoffiCiarS ;e;:; s~alled
Unron n{fn,drefs'ea i'i"i'"th'eTivery of lJucle Sam, but OppOS-
/ /. if! I .
i!lgsuch aid as_v;~~sary to help save the count!"y.
They told me that there would [)e no quarterssTlown negro
soldiers by the Rebels, and that Massachusetts had no right
to send agents into Kentucky for recruits, and that the ne·
gro's place was in the hospitals as nurses, attending the sick
and wounded. They advised me to leave the State, for the
feeling was so strong against us that they could not protect
us. With this treatment, I left my wife and children, re-
turned to Indiana, visited Jeffersonville, New Albany, and
Charleston, succeeded in recruiting and enrQJljng about one
hundred men for the 55th Massachusetts Regiment, gave
them transportation to Camp Morton, Indianapolis, and then
w h gibson, hist prog col race in lou, 1897
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The treatment of colored citizens by Home Guards was
v~X Q..uel in 186 I. They were; ~t allowed on the streets
after 8 o'clock without a ...p!ss, and many were flogged for
being out. This treatment became unbearable, especially
when it was perfor~by Union soldim:s:- The writer of
this sketch was, at that time, a correspondent for the
C~stian Res;order, of Philadelphia, Rev. Elisha Weaver,
editor. We wrote up this treatment for that paper, and it
was published, and copies sent to HOIl. Charles Sumner, who
had it read in the Senate, and it created considerable ex-
-cilement and debate es leciall m~.
sentatives. It had its desired effect, and there was no more
flogging by patrolling Union soldiers. The Congressional
reco;:ds will verify this statement. An amusing incident oc-
curred along with this raid of the Home Guards. Grand
Master of Masons, Most Worshipful Henry Spencer, of St.
Ip.50 /
Louis, Mo., was on a special visit to this city and the craft.
As all of our meetings were suspended at the hall, we held
a pri vate meeting at the writer's house. After adjournme~,
as. the brethren entered tne street, this military patroLcame
dashi.ng al~g; the brethren spied them, and it was really
UlIluSlllg and laughable to see their coat-tails standing Ollt in
the breeze, while they made for the alleys and hiding-places.
'~v.~
\."'\
GIBSON A TEACHER AT LEAVENWORTH, KAN, FOR 15 MOS BEGINNING IN THE
SPRING OF 1865
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In the iOJlring of 1865 I rccei\'ed a caUlo Kall!llls, by my
esteemed friend aDd brOlher, Ru. John Turner. I I~d
11.1 tile: city of Lea\'cnworth, was employed III It teacher in
Illl: public !>Chools of that city, bUI partly sllimoried by the
.'\llIcrican Missionar)' $(wiel)', and rit;laincd there about
fifteen months. The Han. Judge: Urewer, now Judge of the
Umted Stales Supreme Court, was l'residelll of the School
Uoard. Among my associate tcachers were ('rof. Charles
l.anglOn, ~Irs. S. Douglass, wife: of Capl. Ford Douglass,
and Mrs. Margaret Morris, sislc:r of I'rof. John Mitchell.
My sta)' in KanS3s was a very Jlleasant onc, lind I formed
the aCtluaintance of lIlany excellent families, viz. : Thomas
Ne\lo·ton, S3.mud Jordan, Hiram Voung, JOitphine Mahoney,
Mr. NeiLit, Jones, ...uinus, and Franklins.
I left Kanui with the inu:mion of Jcuuning, as 1 had
been sc:lccu:d to tuch anOlher term, but on \'isiting lU)'
u Old Kentucky Home" friends surrounded mp and Ilre·
"ailed on me 10 seule dO\lo'n in thc old S13te ""here I had
labored In the dark da)'s of slavery, and 110'4', as it was a
free Slatc, I should cnjoy its Llt:ssings. A.i!.er considering
the lllaller frOID a JllIsiocb and financial standpoint. I con-
c1udcd to remain. I scnt in my rcsignation to the "re,ident
of Ihe School Board, lion. Judge Drewer. It wati accepted
with a regret and wilihes that Illy fUlUre might be successful.
W II GIBSON RETURNED TO LOU TO TEACH IN 1866
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Wc pulled up slakes at Indianapolis, moved hack to
I.ouin-ille, ixlui.ht property, and beMan businen LInder very
f~le circumstances. -
We had no public schools for colon:d children in 866.
Tht: schools wert: supl}Qrlcd bl' Ilrivatc funds of the pa.trons.
The Jo~reedmen';-Dure:l.II schools and the (Ely) Amcrican
MissionarySchool Clll )Ioyed tcachers and educated the col-
ored children un iI the Slate, )y legislative acts, provided
for the cducation of colored children in separate schools.
Gen. nen Runkle of the United 5t I\r y.JstaLlished
bureau schools ill the colllr..4 c.hu~. They wcreI~ .1
.mcnded by d:i)' ;'nd =night. I'rh'atc school wcre assisted I}
from the burei'ul~nd. ji"c\,;son-slreet M. E. Church School
was t::au t b Mr. Henr Merriwether and Mrs. uha Au-
thor; Center-street M. E. Church School hy Rev. Will.
limier; QUinn Cha lei School b W. H. Gillson. The Amer-
i an Pol issionar)" Society erected a Luildin" on the co;;;;r of
Broadway and Fourteenth Street. This school was con·
duclcil b"'Y"3Corps of while teachers frolll that society.
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PROBLEM OF BLACKS WITH FEW COURTS, HIGH COURT FEES AFTER C W
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USITl,IJ S"'A'l't:S CIRCUl1" COUk'r.
Th~ ,}'stcm of advallein~ lift)' dollar~ in order that a. a~1:
might he heard in said court was a custolll soon aflU lhe
war. f\lany of OUf people from the mountains :uul intnior
pHI of the State wnc camptlh:d 10 I:ome 10 1.0uisI'ilie in
order to have their caSeS litigau:d, there beill~.llo Ullilcd
States Circuit Court in their districts. The Ku-klux CI:lIlS
were murdering them ;lOci "maging [Iwit I'rclPI'rly, :Lilli nu
redress could iJe obtained, us this large fce demanded made
it impossible for them to have a hearing, for Iht:}' Wefe tuo
poor to raise thai amoullt. The citizens of l.ouisl'illc called
Jlublic meetings in Quinn ChWel and the;, GJclJ.,ll-weet I.I:!E:
~1l~Ch, t:olllmi~ere t J'iOintcd to wait on ud 'e
Ba ard and the United State:; Attome ' to protest agninst
therii'i'C of the eourl as oppressive to this Jeo lie. 'Tliey
were cOllrteollslY"'i'C'ifuive an the matter presented, After
a fair and legal explanation by the court the matter was sO
adi!lstcd as to lve all litigants a "carin " the courtbein Slit·
isfied that Lhe case eml1ndl.:d It.
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IlYtradc, and a 1l1ftner with his former maSler, The moll
promiscd thai if I n:mained with my 0"'11 people I WO~Ot
he disturbed; bUI they did not kc.;p Iheir promise, for they
annoyed me with notes, giving me so many days to leave the
~7id, or-make n:v'ift;ce Wilh God, signed K. K. K. J~t t,he cl(piration. of eight rnonth~ I was ~~~e9 to_lhe ~V
1.0ulsville d Lexlll' 11 rOllte. rile second da Ollt we lu
':vi. ~~,,~ 't1Wtli &f U!tc~l, at a Jonel station North l~ 1)¢e01J..!..~tWjjen,grallkfoJLaJl,d Lc.;<i!l&!OIl, a chosen da), for
~- the murderous purpose-snowing, raining, and hailing-the
worSI day of lhc year.
AI the station, one jumped aboard of the llIail coach and
endeavored to duow me Ollt, beat in and bruisin~ con·
siderably, but failed in his altempt. His two lals were
w~iting on the pial form, with drawn pistols, to sl~lle as
I fell out, as they expected; bill as God 'would have it, l!!ll
missed lheir aim, anc,ll was saved. With three coaches of
passengers cOllchu:l0l:. od train hands nO one came to 11
~'111d it was onl the mere of God th-at save me~ 1:E.sY
midI e t e enr witl I ts but missed me.
The 3uthorlllCS at \ ashin'ton were notified of the attack
on the nile fail A 'cnt an a uad of d
StateS soldier w rc dis •.'Itched frolll the ort 0 aCCOml)a'!!y
w h gibson, hist prog col race of lou, 1897
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AI'I'OIN'I'EI) MAIL Afa:NT 0.- 'I·H.: I{NO:<VII.U: 11Il.ANClt I .. .I. N.
M. M., I'IETWEIo:N I.OUISVII.U: ANI) MVUNT Vt:MNON, K\'.
I was apllOiilted mail agcllt under I'residcnt Granl's :ld-
ministnltiOll, and served for eig!!!....!nYllths 1Il1dcr \'c~r\~ring
circumstances. The lirst lind ss::eood daV's trip was :ltte!Ju~d
with great excitement. As thc fint negro"mail agent in the
Slate, , was equal to IlnrnulIl':; animal show, for thep~
C;;;y station gat leree IV Hili' reds, and climbed IIpOIl the
c;rs to gel a view of the black animal who dared 10 invade
their territory.
At the end of lhe rOUle, ~lo11l~non, the people
/f/5"t/
!ullled OUI 10 hang me. Ther follo'Jlo'ed me to the post-
ailll.1.: and waited for me to coj;;r the hotel across the wu)'Tor
lc>dgillS~, but I had made olher aUaO"enH:ots and disap-
pointcd tht:1I1.
The auantjell1cnt of the mob-for moh it was-that if I
:Il1clllptcd LO ClIter the hotel the h:lllgin' would cOlllllh.:nce,
:H1d it would ha\'c becn accomplished with dispatch.
I en 'a 'cd board with a armer Walker New-
com. He was an industrious and brave matl,.a blacksmith
W H GIBSON, FIRST BLACK MAIL AGENT; HARASSED, RESIGNED
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1111:, and for three mouths I was escurled IJ} lhe blue (u~l'
;;-f Uncle Sam while I ptrformed Illy dUlie>. ~lan)"it;;; ..'t'>
were made, and great excitement existtd during my >t~0n
this route. On se\'eral occasions I feared a (:ullisjuu bClIlt:t:n
the military al~d the mob that gathtred at the station>, for
twitting the soldiers for protecting a negro. ~~on~'i~lc~~
that under the pressure sOJ!le()J..15_would be killed, and abo
~he strai~-Ui;on-tl~~-~~~-;;-~~iJllYFiie-;;d'ch;14~<;;;-~ea~(;ne~i-
_____.. ~_•...,._ ,- ~C"",,-- ... .-
with me thaL.!he s,!"cri.fi~_~.~!.!;at~"Llh<!.!J,thegc<;,,!~ipn
called for. The soldiers were withdrawn from the train.
Promises were 'made by the leading,autllOritie~~,J_ht:_~_ate
to provide protection, but I propo~~<iJQJ£tire from the si,tu,~
adon when the soldiers retir~for I had but)ittle t:gnfidence
in those promises, so I resigned.
- -'
GIBSON ASSOCIATED WITH LOU FREEDMEN'S SAVINGS BANK
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--11· .i'-]I FREEDMEN'S HANK.
In 1865 the Freedmen's Bank was established in LOllis·
ville, with a mixed board of directors, and a. white cashier.
I often assisted Cashier Burkhold'~~ when busy or ahsel~t
frm; the city. I had charge of the hank when he met with
his sad fate, of being drowned or burned up on the ill,fated
steamer, United States, plying between Louisville and Cin·
cinnati, when she collided with the steamer America. He
had been on a trip to Ohio to see his family, but never re-
turned to the bank. I remained in charge until the board
met and selected a cashier l Mr. Horace Morris. I was his
assistant when the bank closed.
~kgibson. hist prog col race in lou, 1897
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Th _first. m~sieal i~slrulllelll introduced into. colored r"~
church In thts Cit .'as In 1801 b the wriler. The sin ing t
was led by a ,·iolin. The old sisters and brOlhers declared L
" thai Ihe officers had a~milled the devil into ~he church, but ""',1
tT:iY ht'came IIst'd 10 11 and sct'lllcd to adllllre the changt'o C"'(
At this ,,'rilin)J there lire hut few churches that hllve not pipe
org:ans and sl'lt'lIdid choirs.
Tilt' writer "'ai :lItacked throu 'h the colullllls of our
chll;eh magazine in the 'ear 1854 by the Rev. Thomas
Strother for this trespass lIPOJl Ihe dignity and solcnlllily of
t~ church. Severnl articles were written, pro and can.,
bUI the progressive age of lIIusic triulllphed amid the piolls
0PI,osition Ihat then assailed it. Upon the introduction of
t.\ Ihe first or an in uin Chalet Ite sisteu threatened to 'r
~ I. HOW It IntO t Ie Mlreel, 50 we a andoned Ihe Instrument for l.
awhile.
Tilt: "OZAItT soc••:!"v.
The firit colored musial socil:lyo( l.ol.lisville was organized
in the khoo\.room or tile writer, Dec. 1852. The fourth-streel
Melhodi5t Church Choir had gh'en a it:rics of concerts, can-71" s6/ .
}',I dueled b W. H. Gib50n, a:iSi~led by p~ !:!~1I.
\r~ Samuel White, and st:\'tral German ikiTOrmers (,nslru-
C I~Y concluded to organize a musical $OCitty for
-----.-. ~--------~theIr further 11Il1,rQ\'cmenl. A meeting was called and the
organization completed. Amoll' those of the or anization
were ~Iessu. GcOfj;!....I.!!m.n•• s, Jesse Davis, I'cler Ha eli,
Ilelli.unin Eubanks, )ohll Jordan, John Collins, Dun Clem-
ll~, Ceo. A. Schaefer, R. M. OhIlSOI1, J. Tevis, D. Ed-
di~on; Mesdames Jane Christopher, Le~ison,Lu­
cinda Snead, GeorgI: Thomas, Julia Bullilt Author, B~
\~ Allams, l\IiS!...I!!2!!l:lS, alld othc:rs. This society made rapidj impro\'cment in music. At times they gave concerts forbc~evol~~,.l!!L)()~es, and alsn improvej thLlllii!i2,1 tgste inkveral ofOUr CTiUi'ches. Hut few of this or anization are
'C: now Iivin " but the spirit an love of music then manifested
hll5 been inherited b)' their children.
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Jllr. W. If. C'-'wIII: II'DEAR SIR-\'ollr leller of tbe 6tb duly recei\'ed, and con-tents read before the lllt:mlJeh of Ihe .:>OCicty. I am lluthor- ; ,,..,
iud to say that ....·c mOltl cheerfull' acct:)t Ihe '0" ti n to V
parti~:*re in the festival, ltntl hope il mal' gene rail)' un·
derst frollliha-~r I>ctweell all parties thai we I\·ill bt'
pn:selll with a good delew"ion from Ihis city, together wilh
their lIlany friends.
13m, 011 behalf of tht' Q. C. C. S., ),ours,
TUOMAS .>\. TlI.lI·I.E·I'·,
Chlr;r1l/(1!I Exltuli"f CiJmlllillff.
'I,!!e re llwllion of ro.liss .J.,. L. Til 'hman of Wlishiilg1Qll, r
lJ. C., as a leading soprano at the Capital City, induced t
tht' association to seClLft: hcr services for this occasion. Her \)'
selccllons were of the highest order, such ali "Aria-The
Flower Girl," by Uoninini; ttlil1ard's" Inllammatus," solo,
order to do so he made scveral VlliltS to Cincinnati, 0., for
the purpose of s~c,!!,i!$.JI~sistal\cc of th!. ~il~inlHu.i
~~..:.>\~a!.!.Q!.l., Ihen ill practice, am w iich hau, among
ilS members, some cdd.>rities of a ver), high musical cuhure.
The arrangement was completed, as tht' following leiter will
sbow:
Ir· H /
CINCINSATI, 0., Marcb Il, 1881.
t'llilST MUSICAl. I I,l>l IVAI..
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SECONI) MUSICAL n:S'IIVAI..
The foolusical Association of Louisville, Ky., held their
second SOil' festival Ma' I and 0 --L!lli.!.. at I,ib~)' Hall.
W. 1-1, Gillson, Sr., President; N. R. Harper, MU1U;al
Dlreclor, It I\'as the desire of the ,;;:;;[Jellt and the asso-
ciiilOn to llIake this the grandest festival yel given, and in
The first musical festival (If the ColOlcd Musical :h!tQ\il!'
tion of Louinille, Ky., was held in May, 1880. W, II.
Gibsoll, Sr., President; N r ler Musical Director.
The association was composed of aoout 1\\'0 hundretl sing.
~ from the \'arious ehureh eli . s and public schools, SUp-
portt'd L an orchestra from oit, Micb., led by I'rof.
Johnson. They gave ample satisfaction in the supporl of
Ibe chorusc~ and solo aecomJ>~llIim... nts, as Ihey were profes-
sional Illu.iicians. Miss Eliza Cowan, of Chicago, 111., the
leading soprano, <:alile highly recommendt'd as a vocaliliL
She sustained her reputation as such, and left us .....hh Ihe
highest honors. Mrs. Mary V. Smith and Mrs. C. M. Bry.
ant, organists, were excellent. llrof. N. R. Harper pro\'ed
~'.!-~icient leader in~~lgin~. 'l'hi;-fir;-;tiw11-;-of:'1
grand musical estival proved a iillancial success, and from a
musical standard the cOllllllunit)' expresscd the highest
eulogies.
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and several duets. Her rendition was all that lovers of music
could desire. She was recalled by the audience after each
number.
The princif!!!:~li.§tsof the Louisvil!~~~so~iati~!1__'\yere as
fol\owS=-~f~: M. L. Mead, Miss Jennie Wise, Miss V. M.
Burkes, 1\1rs. M. V. Smith, Miss S. G. Waters, Miss M.
Henry, Miss M. RObinson, Mrs. C. M. Bryant, Mrs. Belle
Worley, Anna and Sue Talbot, Belle Adams, Miss Lou
Thompson, of New Albany, Ind.; the Gibson family-W.
H. Gibson, Sr., W. H. Gibson, Jr., of St. Louis, Mo.; Miss
f
Isabella, 1\'1. Jane, and Lucretia Gibson; Frank Thomas Glee
Club-Messrs. Frank Thomas, J. Mil\er,T~';'""r
I 6Ira\lion, N. P. Grant, and John Reynold. P~~
j Cunnini,ham's celek!'ated orc~egria furnished string and brE-
instrumenTal music.
/ /. 5"1 I
The following wer!-~~f.l!cer~()Li~~£!s!i~i1JJ·-:gul\i~
CO~~littee: J. W. Dorsey, J. N. Caldwell, T. N. Bailey, H.
C. Weeden, G. T. Thomas, W. H. Lawson, B. J. Nichols,
S. Hayes, W. Adams, and N. N. Newman.~ - The Choral Association, of Cincinnati, n., presented the ttLC~-cantata, "Esther, the Beauti(u\Quet;!1 " ~ith the following
L staff of officers: Musical Director, Mr. P. L. Furgursun;
~ Assistant Musical Director, Mr. J. M. Lewis; Pianist, Mrs.
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A. E. Baltimore; Organist, Mr. F. C. Lewis; Assistant
Organist, Mr. AI. Quarles; Costumer, Mrs. Julia A. Rice;
Stage Manager, Mr. T. J. Monroe.
Cast of C'/IIlYl/(/(rs.
Queen Esther Miss Ella Buckner.
King Ahasuerus l\'1r. 1'. 1" Furgursoll.
Mordecai .•.......................... Mr. J. M. Lewis.
First Maid of Honor 1\1 iss Cora Watsoll.
With a retinue of attendants.
T~01l0wing selections were introduced dllring the ban-
quet scenes of the cantata: Bass solo, "Down in the Cel-
lar's Depths," Mr. T. Small; solo, "1\'fandolita," Miss M.
Fowler; bass solo, "The Toast," W. J. Ross; solo, "Softly,'
Softly," Miss Hattie Holmes; quintette, "Father, Guide
Us," from Belshazzar, Misses Barrett and Fowler, Messrs.
C. Henson, Small, and Quarles; "Miserere," from Trova-
tore, Miss Cora 1.. Watson and Mr. T. J. Monroe, assisted
by Miss Hattie Harper, Mrs~ M. Williams, and M:essrs. L.
M. Lewis, Thornton, Small, and Quarles. The artists ex-
celled themselves in the performance of this sacred cantata.
Their costumes were tastefully selected, and their songs and
performances in the various roles were such as to attract the
admiration of the most technit!ue of the theatrical assemblies.
BLACK MUSIC FESTIVALS IN LOU 1880, 1881
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/p 60/ This rare treat, brou~ht forth by the combined eftorts of the
~~c~Y~$ of Louisville, Cincinnati, Wash~-~dl[ew"
~!p~ny, has been far-.reac infJ' ln the deve~opmE:l,I1t ine art
in our cornm.uni ty.ll-'
CliUItCIi CllOlItS.
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"'if/It-f/nll Ba list CAoir--Thc COllctr" lind musical en-
tertainments given lIy iilii choir have alwayl been of the
highest order. We take great pleasure in making special
mClllioll of this association as conducu:d by the late Madi·
son Minnis, with Miss Manila Morlon as organist, alS'Qde:
cC:lsed,--supported by Mesdames ~rL. Mead, Hutchinson
llnd sister, and Messrs. W. H. Stewart (successor to Mr.
Minnis). Samuel Jordan, J. I.. Moody, Will. L. Gibson, and
Olhers. During ~lr. ~linnis' charge of thil.£b.!!!r {llC-t.!l~
a tour to Cincinnati, 0., and Clc\'clandl" O. The trip was II
l;l~n~cmw;-b;;Swe~c recipients of nlany
eulogies for their musical I~rrormanccs.
GrUN-slnd Do lisl Cltoir- This choir ranks among the
leading musical associations, with our old friend, George
Thomas, conductor (successor to Mr. Jesse Davis). They
ha\'e a line and )O ....erful org~n, wilh ~tr~ertie Hutchin·
~n01c organist, who skillfully manipulateli the finger. board.
The visilOrs to that church can sit and muse upon the joyful
Iilrains of these earthly choristers.
J(I(~sJrttf TflHrMadt eMir-This choir ranks among the
leading musical associations of the country.
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FAMOUS 1888 CONCERT OF MADAUE SELEKA & S W
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~ ~tadall1e Seleka, queen of staccato, and 8. W. Williams,
r~ lJ1~dl0nc, madc their'1J'dHlt 10 a Louisville audience une,I!!!i ;:h'6w/ tci a\'in ceo concerned In most all of t Ie
musical enterlriscS this ,hr. aud I..ll:in" .. II( lcadsr of
Quinn eha >cl Choir for' morc than thirl -fivc 'cars, and
in a III 10 retire, felt anxious that the church of hi~
long and arduous labors should have an organ second 10
none among our congn:gations. lIis wishes were made
known to the board and granted, under the administratioll
of Rev. Levi Evans. I\. committee, composed of Prof, W.
H. Perry, George Caldwell, and Miss Martha Webster,
visited l'ilcher & Sons' organ manufactory and selected an
iE-strument to cost eight bundred dollars, with the latcst im·
provements. A concert was decided ullOn. The leader
opened correseondence.J{ith Ma(l:i.l!~leka and husband.
who had recently returned from Europc, and were e1ec·
trifying the country with their artistical l>erforlllanccs. We
learned their ternlS, an agreement was entered into, :and
a concert arran ed for Louisville for the benefit of the or '311.
They arrh'ed, and were our g .
The lar est hall in th;'iit was rented for h oncerl,
the citi~'lJQ! out rM ",assr, and it was conceded to be
the g~ell_ooncert e.!e~g~ in ~ci():', both in numbcn
and artistic skill. The Indy was the finest lind most accom·
plished that we had eve~ heard'in thiscommllnity. Mr. Wil-
liams' baritone was complctc, and as a soloist his style and
enuncilltions were pure.
A second concert was 'iven at the church, and it 1't':lS
~ow cd a so. ur local talent assiste , and g3ll'c pn:stige
to the occasion. Mrs, M. L, Mead, ~Irs. M, V, Smith,
Miss Louic Bryant, Mrs. Certie Hutchinson accompallist
and W, I·i, Gibsoll, conductor, Finallcblly the concert wa~
a success, t~e r~i~IsJ:ta~f yaid for the org~n, :and the ~
ance was raIsed bytlle ti(J1~iationMrs. NeI·
he Jibb, I'rest cnt; • rs. lIglOia TholllllSOll, Treasurer;
Miss Laura Douglass, Secretary, and Rt:v. J.•-\bbc:)', Pastor,
LOUISVILLE MEETING CELEBRATING THE 15TH AMEND; POEM OF W H GIBSON
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• THE tHTEENTH A~IENDMENT.¥ After the passage of the fifteenth amendment to the Con-VV ~titution by Congress i~~a_s in order fo.r colored citizen~ of
/..}/ /' LOUlsvlllt: to have a ]ubllee celebration. ?I!'!§s:!n~eunp
.,~ were called at several of the churches to make arrangements,
t1 and committees appointed. Rev. H. J. You.~g was the
I:i chos~.!!-Qffi!Q.LQU!!E..9.ay,with l\~iss_I~!l\l.!~~laget l1.s...!h_~_God­
'" dessof I.jberty. The processi~nw~s an immense throng of col-
ored citizens, with excursion partiesftom surrounding ci~s,
accompanied with bands of music and banners, with many
designs representing-r;:eedom and progression versus the
condition of slavery days. A Fifteenth Amendment song ~a,~
composed by W. 'H. Gibson,-~~~re,
,V'he~a'- stanciWls erected. Ten thous-
and people were gathered tc;h;;r speeches and m~i~We
had seen, on past occasions, on the same square, some horri-
ble scenes, slaves sold on the court-house steps, negroes
hnng and burned, also the forms of ghastly Irishmen burned
by the Know.no-,-hi!!i!TIob~o.!11!lood'yMonday, but the con-
trastofth~t-d;y;;-thrillingjubilee-the completion of Amer-
ican citizenship for the negro-seemed a fitting retribution
for the past horrors perpetrated and inflicted by the inhuman
monster-Jllll'e~I"
The following is the song composed by W. H. Gibson,
Sf., which was sung by five thousand voices on the day of
the celebration::' ---------------. -------.
Come all ye Republicans, faithful and true,
Here is a work for you:
The Fifteenth Amendment has fought its way through
True as the boys in blue.
The Democrat party its race has run,
To give way for an era that freedom has won.
Bring ant your gun! Bring out your gun!
Bring them, ye brave and true.If. 6 5 /
Culurwd citilens, prepare ye; yuur mallho"d" cumpJete
Gud grant that" we all may have peace." '
The ballot-bux is upell !u all of our race,
I'ut 111 your SlluW)' H"kes i
For the Republicau party will vote in a ilIa,s,
For they have gnarde,l well" ThernlOpyLc's Pass."
Vote for them long, v<Jte for them strong,
Vote for the brave and' true.
Songs of exultation we gladly will sing
For the twenty-eight States so true'
For the Fifteenth Amendment's a mi~hty big thing
The Democrats know it is true. '
Kentncky nentrality, we can not define it
The Fifteenth Amendment has opened ~ mine in it
And blown it sky high! and blown it sky high!
Sing it ye brave and true.
LOUISVILLE CELEBRATION OF THE 15TH AMEND; POEM OF W H GIBSON
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My Maryland, Delaware, New Jer~ey, each of them
Opposed its ratification;
California, Oregoll, Tennessee with them,
Kentucky makes up the seven.
But the twenty-eight States, yes, thirty of them,
Have put to rest the llnju~t seven.
So let them writhe! Let tltem writhe!
Writhe in their agony.
The ratification has made the great Nation
More hOllored, more just and good;
The lowly will praise her, the great God will blt:ss her,
• Her enemies stand in awe ;
And if the old flag is e'er torn from the mast,
. Up defenders will rise as they have in the past,
And fly to their arms! Fly to their arms!
To save the dear old tiag.
Our cOlmtry's tiag we do revere,
For we love the Constitution i
The Declaration doth declare,
All men are born free and equal.
The Fifteenth Amen<lment hath abolishe<I caste,
Servitude, color, are bnried at last,
N ever to rise! Never to ri~e!
Under the Constitution.
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band .~usic. He was escorted to the residence of Mrs.
I;;l:;etia Morris, on Seventh Street. Th~~~~ received the
courtesies of the citizens of l:o;Jsville~ ~olored~ndwhite.
·tJlt:J{9E:.I~~gel.}\f: I-farlan tendered hi;l t"Js l~ri\'~te ~car­
r0!:Le_~':~?_!?2!:~~~.io:_J~i~_~i~~~.~1!()llgh the cit)::. ~­
~~~~_~<.!-~s!~ncLth~ ~?~~~d
to the ExposItion, where an immense thron!L0fp~l*filled
t~~l;g: "Ivfr:--DOllgrassil~e_a fi"i";0ddr.~s, such ~h~
was cal)trt)~ of making, and iLwas .£,ublished in our 4aily
/1- b~/
~ He remarked that" the Luilolllg was S(, large aud
the tUlIlult so great that it was as the r(j~lring of ~ iagarJ."
His voi~waji il1a~teguatt: to fill the Luilding.
POST CIVIL WAR LOUISVILLE BLACK NEWSPAPEES
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HON. FkED. lJOUGLA::>S VISI'I'S LOUISVILLE.
WASHINUTON, D. C., April 2, 1873.
11'11I. 11. GiliJo/l, EStj.-
]\Iy DEAR SIR-X-0urJetter accepting my termsisat hand.
lwiUe...')s!.~avQ!...!QI>ti!!Jdi:iiliY..iIlli~2.Ii':Ui~~iQThJll~ and will
Ge ready to unite with your celebration on the 21st of April.
Please inform me, without delay, the name and address to
which you will expect me' to report on the 20th. Hoping
for a successful celebration of one of the grandest facts in
the history of our country. I am, dear sir,
Very truly yOUTS,
FRED. DOUGLASS•
..\ committee composed of George Buckner, James Graves,
Vil;;;'~mTkhl1. W. H. Gibson, Isaac Curtis, and others,
received 1\Ir. Douglass at the depot with carriages and a
'I.!H: Independent Sons of Honor Leingdesirous of having
Mr. Douglass address the colored citizens of Louisville solic-
ited the writer to correspond with him and make such ar·
rangements as would suit him. I opened correspondence,
and, after several letters had passed, the invitation was
accepted on terms suitable to him. The following is his let-
ter of acceptance:
NEWSPAPER EN'I'ERl'l<bES.
l:t: KentucJia~l was issued i!1 the seventie~ 1\Ir. JI(~r'1~:...e
~!o.!!j~.l~ngjt~~g.itor. It was IHlblj_~~l(~'L~.vt;rall1lOnths.
'l~ was published by the Planet Printing Cu.
Zion's Banner was published in 1881, with H.<':, ..We._~on
as it~~" .... --.---- .
C_hristi~e~.
'IJle~B~1.~t!n was pl~lJ.lished1J-yJhe_Adi.ll!l§ Brothers, J~hn
and Cy!:!:!s. This paper was very ably eoited and recei ved a
large subscription. It was a paper that advocated the cause
- -
.y of the negro and the principles of Republicanism. The pro·r,~1 prietors moved to Chicago and the paper is yet in existence,
the name having been changed. An incident in relation to
Cyrus Adams and the study of the German language occurred
here during his study under a German teacher. A large
class of stuqents attended, who were members of the IIrst
families of the city. The teacher said that his progress was
rapid, and he attracted attention by the excellence uf his
recitations. The teacher also said that he was much astun·
ished one day about the close of the term when he informed
him that he was a newspaper man and one of the editors of
The Bulletin. So the term was closed, and of all th1,pupils
attendi,!;S none ofthem knew that Adams was a colortd man
e::.ept the teacher, who found it out bymere a<:~i~e~t. !-l!;l.9
it been otherwise, the white p~ils would have been horrified
aI~~Qfu~Ai!~;~B_~~~~totEeila~~ M;
Adams made a trip to Europe, studied there, and' returned
and tatlght her.:: in our }-ligh.schQ.91./1. tt /
·~~s. edited by Dr. H. FitzlHltler, is
0\lS9Lthe;; oldest colored papers iILlb.e.....::itate. ILb..as...L.e.tJl
s~el~.des.L du~jl.!g,Jb.r:.J)Q[:lQI'.s.ab.:i.euc~jn.E.li!:.Qpe.
The .~:;:i9-~~t.E1ist,W..J.!.:1'!t:~·a!_t,~Qitor, represents
the in~~tLQLJ.he~BaplisL.dl:llumination,and is vcry ably
edited. I~Lsi~~~iJ(.!.ee.ntl~year. l\IX.. St.effiilljJLll!.SQ.-11
politi.ci'.!.ll, and is always found in the advance of all questions
pertaining to our race.
, 'l:!:.e ~m..;.r, published by H. H. Hatcher, is a spicy q
G;' .little sheet.
PRE CIVIL WAR BLACK PICNICS IN LOU; EXCURSION TRIPS OUTSIDE KY
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SUN1)AV'SCIiOOI. l'lCNICS IN ANTK-llf.I.I.UM llA\'5.
Our §iundu\'·schooi Ilicnicii werc: !l!:!d on the Fourth ~[
J1!lr. as it was n NatiollAI lIolio>l)'. The slave, as well as his
1II3;>t(1, bad the pri,'ilc:l!.cs Oflha! d3)'. We would tisscmLIc
01-;;:" childn:n at the churches lind m!!S!!-lo the gr~. bill
not without one or 1.....0 policemen. 3t IWO dollars a dll}'. !:'
"co;; that we belial'cd oursd\'cs and lhat no incendiar)'
speeches wert lIlade. AI the I:JSI picnic we held, before tile
waf I look 311 acti,'c I',Ul, as usual, when I arnved at the
gro\'c. '[!lc spcOlkcrs wcrc our mjLli:i~c[S, tca~hcrs, and lJJ¥
old friend, W. H. 1I11Ikle)'. l'rcsh)'ICrian (w]llle), bUI at tlus
time \\'e had a speaker that II'.IS nOl on the progrnnulIc-.!!.
hrOII1l.:r \\'ho W:lS a sla\'c, belonging to:l widow IIcar Hobb's
til:llion, bUI ;':"as"hrr-cd ollt;n Lou;s\'il1c as car )enter, He:
I\'ali a mcmlJer of my IInday-school and desired 10 ~Ilt:i!...k.
The brethren obkcled, and feared thai he mighl uy some,
thing Ihal would harlll liS, as Ihc officers were there, als~ a
IIlunha of white S I<ctators, but I insisted for them to g~'e
him a chance, Whcn his time came we gave strict allen-
11011. lie began by, s.1ying:
1.1'1'1 I. •• ClIll.L.I1.N:
Wc hab 'sclllhied 10 cdelinue thc Founh ob JuJr-lllde·
pcndellce Ilily il is called-hilt I ne\'er lOlild 1:lrll \l'iwr ,Ie
Illdcpendellce comes in. We arc here '~clllbled ill dis Hrt}1 C
10 yourselvcs, eCI)t dcse jmdcrrols, who i~ hcrc 10 11';11I II lb.
Now, wh:'If is yo inde lcndeu.cc? 1.illlc c1lildclls, dis i~ tllIl
)'0 ay, u yOIl WI 1a a day, for de: Ilwl,hcls l>:l}' so, dc I'IJ~­
:.ds S,1y so, and God say:oO, YOll read }O Hili'c and il tcll:.
)'ou dat (;0(1 made all men frec and cC;JI, and lie wadc 11t:1I1 .111
ob de S,11l1C blood, only one whitc ill de f:ICC, anodder 1.1,11 k
ill de faec, and anodder rcd in de fa~e, hut dcy "'ere :Ill
bredden and ceal; but mnn, being so wise, hab chancell it,
and to-day we are not ceal, hut de day i~ COnlin' when }'OU ~III
be a$ frt,:e and eeal as Gilleml Washinglf111. lIell )'011 will
hllb a day! But dis;s not )'0 day, littlc I'Ilillell, hUI )'1)11 1\ ill
hnb a d:ly. (;od haste Ii all is my pra}'er. Amell.
This was thc speech or,the dar, and, rca ted more, lIlll
LUtllt than all the other speeches th.u wen: Illade, :::iel eral
of the h:achers hid behilUllhc lar 'e trcc!;, 1lt:~I,illg out~
I\' lat the: white police 11'011111 do-if the)' would ~101' him; Imt
they sccmed to enjo}' it. We lLlet the sallie hcotlu:t dmillH
the war, in Indiana Kllis. He went olver 1\'. h h first l,.t t
fu Illves that crossed the ri\'cr in the wake or lhc arlll),.
\ c met hUll SC\'c:rn ears i:iier lind rIC hll;i b his j;;('U~lry,
nCtJLllrC{ some prollert)' and a cOBl(OrlaLlc home,
The Collared cjtiZtllli Qr I.ouisyille had no gala da}' 10 eel-
. -
,
.t.
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ebrate save the tst of All 'LIst-in COnHI1CllWralion of the
West Indies Emanci 1.1tioll ~8.1:.l-and in order to enjoy
this p easure they wen: c:OIupdlcd tQ seck ullin SI!lIC~ ",Iwse
S}'1ll lath' .....as in tOllch with this 'rand achic\'cmenl. At
this lime of Ihe }'car the ItOating season \\'as O\'er, and those
whose privilege it .....as 10 enjoy thesc cxcursions made up
Iheir partics and journc)'ed 10 Cincinnati, 0" Cle\'c1and, 0.,
or C:tnada. Cincinnati IlCin,i( the nearest point t Ih( largest
//'. ¢!/
gatherings were lldd..lb£te. Rooms llI'ere engag~d weeks in
:ld~3nCe ill lhe HOlel Ihmar, the finest and grandt'st hOlel
c"taLli~hcd and c"OUdOOcd t)' colQre:d mc;p in this country at
that lime: John Whets and R, H, Cka\'cs were the I,ro-
Ilfielors.
On Ihe day appointed for the celebration a large: gro\'e
was selccted, and th~re would be thousands in attendance.
Speechcs were made by such orators as Messrs. John I.
Gains, Peter H. Clark, Ford Douglass, W. H. Day, Fred-
erick DOllglass, :Illd others.
~eniat 0., was also nOled as a pleasure resort fo," those
parties, About three miles beyond Ihe dty, on the grounds
niarl}' adjoining Wilberfor e University, was anJWlSr hotel,
kCpl by ~Ir, Anderson Lewis, a noted steward and ml\~ician.
lJir 'e: larties and licniCl were 'i\'cn lher~, and those pres-
ent lIldulged 1Il uggy-f1 IIlg an such olher pleasures :IS arc
sought at watering-places_ It was, in fact, the" Saratoga II
for our pleasure-seeking Ilsiople. The: springs yielded an
abundance of line water, containing various medicinal prOI)-
erties. Tile beautiful scencry that surrounded the 10000lily
'A'as, to those pleasure-seekers, a little paradise. Vel, with
all this "leasure, there was som~thing Ihat was not in har.
mony with its close proximity to Will.Jerforce Univcuily,
The president, Bi~hop D, A I'n}o·.lle, and the faculty, remon-
strated against lhe balls and dances and seeroin ' illl 1ru(lence
~ the \'isit9u, and or Ihe detrimental inOuence it might cx-
ercise againsl thc institution, Time and patience relie\'ed
them of their forebodings, as Mr. Lewis closed his hOtel::tlld
pleasurc·grounds, and now, to the surprise of man)' and the
delight or the faculty and Christian communit)" Bishop Arnet
occupie. :lind OWIIS the premises. The writer hali been a
visilor under t::l.ch prOIJrietor, and knows whereof he lipellks.
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An educational cOlI\'clltion was called III the ~r of
~. The friends of education, by(kle alions white and
colored, look a ...ery acti\·c lartin the ddihcratiollS. The
c egalcs were a drcsscd Ily I'rof. Fairchild, j. G. Fee, Pres-
ident of Uerea College; j. l\1. L:lIlg~ton, ES(I.~l\l.:J.rtill
~ Delany, Re.... 1-1. j. \'ollng, and Olhers. At the con\'cn-
lioll a Slate Board 01 Education 1IIo':I,S organized, for Ihe pur-
posc of forming the State illto school di:>tricls, lind furnish.
in' leachers, under Ihc ill )cr\'ision of the Freedmen's 1311-
n:au. 'I Ie following ofiiccrs were c IOM:n: W. H. Gil,soll,
~ident; Q, II, jone:>, Vice President; John Morris, Sec.
retnry and Treasurer; [Slli:lh Mitchell, Traveling l\gent alill
If 7tJ /
Organizer o( Counly and Oimict Schools, l\l3oy schools
were organized and teachers tmplo)'cd. These schocb COIl_
tinued unlit Ihe SUI(: urQ)'ided for 11\, cduC,;lIjoll or ,olgu;d
cluldren under the la~'t iQ 1870.
1'. '0/
Allud the re..lrictioliS Ihal surrounded our pt'ul,le dUring
the orlies alld tiftic.), there: was a IhiT.., (Or light, :md there
seemed 10 ~ a glimmer of hope pervading Certain da..,.u.
The free men and WOlllen associated wilh the sla\'cs lh n:I.I·
tin:s. A {rce father and a sla\'c mother, or 1'lft t'lna, c:lII~cd
ananxicl to he frcc; and the little l!!iVlltc schools a~
the free tholl -II onl IJ suffcrance -ami o{tcn-h' :.lcalth,
caused an IInrest that~ COIlUllUllltH:S. /\1
LcxlIlgloll and Fr~t in 1!59, through the solicitlllion of
friends there, we ventured 10 0 ~n a Lranch school. ili
Lexington we taught the COllllllon branches, and 3t Fr:lIlk·
((;\ we tallght a music dOl:.;;. O~school at l.o!!is\·illc \\a" ill
charge of lUX wife a~ Air. r:f2rg :\. §fhafl:r. l\~r~. Glb·
son ta,~ht.Jl~IC;Z0Lk In'[d::.ss,;;!lal£lng. S,1mples of I~e.r
work can be seen In SOllie of the hOIl~es of Ihe olde~1 elll'
lens. Mr. George A. Schafer was for man' 'C1US ill the
postal s:'r ... ice a It:ueN:llrrier, The !Olitic:!.1 excilement of
those days callsellilli 10 close.our efforts in I liS IreCllon,
-- ~
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GIBSON ATTEMPTED TO ESTABLISH SCHOOLS AT LEX, FRANKFORT, 1859
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GIBSON GIVES FACTS ON 1869 BLACK EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION
-REV R G MORTIMORE ESTABLISHED SCHOOL AT ASBURY CHAPEL 1858
gibson, hist prog col race of lou, 1897
t· 7i
R~~ established a pri\'ate school in
1858, at Asbury Cha£el, fC!r advanced classes in algebra,
~eometry, and ~n. A class of young men from my school
attended, and made rapid progress. Prof. Mortimore was
tendered the ch~r of mathematics at Will;erforce University.
He accepted, and t!!ti~~~O(_Y9.11!!g..J.!l~ll--!:l_~_C.Q!!)­
panied him there: W. P. Annis, W. H. Gibson, Jr., Horace
T;;TC'Jt,H~yPope,TVn:. Robinson, and Ch~s. L;;g~),
tr;tybeing the first from our city to matriculate in that nota-
ble institution.
I
II
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istry was one of their Ji!:eatest:iva_nts. He was to his con-
nection what the late Bishop D. H. Payne was as an educa-
tor to the African M. E. CI~~ch. His establishment of Wil-
IJerforce University has given it prestig;-throughout' tIle
Universe, Prof. Simmons did not live long after organizing
this work, Lut he has laid a foundation for future usefulness
which that denomination has long since realized. The
faculty is carefully selected from the various institutions of
the coulltry. The commencement exercises are good, and
are always attended with large and appreciative audiences.
Their graduates are dispersed throughout the State, doing
Dod work in the educational field.
The State Ul1ivt;Lsity, located on Kentucky-Street, was or-
ganiz,ed in !!!1.9. Prof. W. Bi~lmons, the learned Baptist
divine, was called to take charge, after it had been opened
for a short time. It has done much for the educational in-
terest of our race in this State and other States. P£ol:.-~i.m­
mons seemed to be im.bye_d_'Y.i~h.t.!~~lleces§itie~.o~his people,
especiafryin the Baptist denomination. An educated min-
,
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Mack acting as collecting agent. He It~ed the money he
collected in Louisville in paying rents ulltil the treasury was
exhausted. ,
The following prominent youl~g men ,of the ,Cit)" wer:
al110~~ the members: Albert \~hJte, l{oIJllls9ll>.-Chas, ,l\1 UI"
r;;' \Varden Duson, Elder Frank, Bro. Alexander, \\. I I,
Gibson, Sr., and others. '1
Bro. 1'.lack left on a collecting tour for a. hall ~:rl_~_has
l1ev~~ returned. A nUll1b~ Qf. llf.w~)a~r_artliCles.ha~:'p'
rl~a~~~~U~~.d~~J~ cOI~I:'ie. '".'
- Tl~e society has been reorgal1lzed on a.!!!.:!~:J!~s. Illlh
eAII 'nt office;;- and holding relatioll with the State andexc , \ r I I
National Associati~n. It h,IS a good location Oil \ a nut all(
Tenth streets. Their meetings are int:rcsting. Thetllave
ltiquFn ,*""ily lry tTl'e l)est speakei'~:~\l~_lhin~,e~s._(11 our
race, and Illuch good has resulted frolll thIS org,llllzatlUll.
.-
THE ORGANIZATION,DEVELOPMENT OF THE YMCA IN LOU
1897
I· 7 1/
\'OVNG MES'" CllkhTI\S ,b~II(I.\IIlI~,
The \'oung Men's Christian Association was u.!].a.0.c:d
th!:.ough the efforts of A~e~_~ and Ch~rles~~_
They were influential in IHlngmg many young Illen lntu II:>
folds, and the organization grew rapidly, 'I.~t?~elill"s
were held in the churches, alten.1i!!~~!~_.?L.1.!!~!aLafttCrllOons.
Their we~kly anet:_IU()JJJhly~pe~tingswere ht:ls! in Q.~.!!ll
Chapel u'i";til they had accumulated sufficient means to Jlt ...:.!.L'
a room, which they did in a short tin~~, as they had seelll
i;;-~--;wonlhe hear~~"~U!lue0J..l)e. They he)g..~
ing;",oll:t!ie~S9E.n~s, an~1 il~~}~s
or the city, and some of theIr hearers protessed a hope III
Christ. The )liLlic made them a Iresent of a rood lilJJ"iu .
They wen:: finally im ued with a spirit to ~II, Bro.
I .,L gibson, hist prog col race lou,(fl'T
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s~y Socie~~,_~~~:..dof tht: sale of t~,e o~o~~
building toward the plIIch,':!.':e of_.!_~:._H~.me" Ihe~s
l~_ciety, during these years, ~as been n~d b~ a
board of officers chosen from the vanou~ churches .~soG~cti~-s~side;lthas generally been selected from some /'
-/ ~,
I p. [!
of our whiui friends, and th,e vice l'residt:nt fr}J{!1 }he~t:!.
o~0i.t<:!lzii· Many children have been cared for durilli-(
these years and comfortable homes secured among reSIJlJII'''.
ble families. The ladies of J.OujSiyjIJe have taken great \,,tl
pride in the Home, and have worked incessantly for its "up- ;~'
port by holding dinners, suppers, festil'.ds, elc., and c..Y.IT.t Y'".
imaginahle means adopted th";t- woul~_J~i~:l?_lnollexfor its ,II>,
support. The follQwing ladies baye ~lJ fOrelllQ1U...i.1LUlS.ir t
e~to sustain the Home from its earliest inception: !\It:s-
d.iines L~_!'.~ti.~LMorri~G~b_~ILalie.!le,M._L_~!ili,wn, F~l­
ce§.M~ey, McKa!ny, W~l_~y, Mil!!!is, Murphy, Stc.."'art,
Birney, Bullitt, and many others. The teachers of the tid 1-
~~~:::§J~u'i~?!ls
from ~eir Jlupils an~r~_l~li~d-lnn~s ~l1l! s~p~rs. ~.
J:-c. C.'"1\1C!G"nIey is its presiding offi~r at the present tillle
of writing. He is a principal in one of alII public schools.
1897hist prog col race lou,H. t+ gibson,
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The s,ituated on ,}<~i~ht~en~ha.nd
])umesnil streets, was organized III 1877. J hIS IOstltutlOn
was brought ahout through the efforts of two of our oldest
citizens, Peter Lt:wis and Sh~J.;i~_s.£ie. '1~~~~r_~~.t:2'·
t~ in thePresbyt~ian<:.~~~i~~~~()~E:.e,::"s~J2!~_~~_!~!!~b­
insonandl>r-:-H~n~'ph-;ey. They made their desires known
t;'th~s;t;odj;;~;;s,-;howere, in their lifetin~[~~to
the colored peol!le. A~_theY_~~..!~J~~~_~~ans,
lhey cal~~~~f~l~e~"~~I~n~I.~ t~e ~e~·
tr-Y-~fJ2:~~~~ey~ha~ I~I~c.~u~~1
and advice. They also met 111 the vestry~pr:...:I~Y_~!I1_S()lls
c'~~ prans were devised by these clergymen andfinanci~1 aid promised when the society was organized. At
a meeting held in Dr. Humphrey's church temporary offic.ers
were elected and a committee appointed to draft a cons"tu-
tion, viz.; W. H. Gibson and Joseph Furgurson. !vIr. Gib·
: ,,'t;' SOil performed the duties o~ secretary until. the permanent
..:'\10. oJ, officers were chosen. Meetl11gs were held 111 ~~_the col·{\\,~~ ~>- .ored churches, the colore(~<:lergy~ssistiI1ll2?the~rk.
\,}o\/ C'ontrTL;ltions" frolll"timeto tim~were '?a1sed bytnem, and
V"/' tTlel";C-;.;ev;;ren\ societies subscribed liberally toward its suste-~\ nance.Ui:irWflltefriends ~ave liberally, and donate'! the
'.-(.. grounds and Luildin~ for the HOl~e, ho~~ing it in ~rust un~il
,k-v 0- the society pays the purchase pnce. J he Amencan Mls-
\;j .xv'
,I.-'
LOU BLACKS ORGANIZE ST. JAMES OLD FOLlS' HOME
gibson, hist prog col race lou, 1897
I. 7Y
S~e was~ed bya number
of our citizens for the benefit of our old dependent citizem.
It did not meet with the su.cc.es,LiLmeritc:d. Th~fficers
made a contract for a building in Portland, made a payment
on the property, occupied it for a time, but f@ed to m~et
the notes, and the property wa§. lost to them. T~
h~e~~~i;.:e£L~~~.n_i!1JQ.oth~~s. '1.J2E
officers are YOUl~g~l\e~c,have purchased property on
Greenwood Avenue, made a partiatpayment, and the ladies
of the city have organized dubs, and propose to complete
the payment in a short time. They raised by lJUblic dona-
tions on Sunday, February 28, 1897, $578.20. The prop-
erty cost $2,75°. -
LOU BLACKS ORGANIZE CEMETERY COMPANY 1887
~~gibson, hist prog col race lou, 1897
1'. 73/
, T~,o~is'ill~<'::00led~~n~tc:n~.Compa~y was organized
III I8'S71;-y the efforts of Bishop \Y. H. Miles, of the C. M.
E. ~urch, and a few of his immediate friends. Several
/1. 7 7'/
IlJcelings ,,'ere called at lhe Centa-street Church, and alier-
naled at several other churches, in order to bring the matter
before the people, showing them the necessity of having a
ccmetery exclusively their own. After organizing and elect-
ing officers, a committee was appointed to visit the legisla-
ture and obtain a charter, and it was granted. Books were
opened for stockholders, shares $25 each. Thirty-three
acres of ground were selected and purchased on Go;SAVeilli.e.
Tne company has been w~l~atroni_~~.dby the citizens. Lots
have been purchased, monuments erected, walks and plals
beautifully arranged, and it has been paid for in the course
of eight years, and is now paying a dividend to the stock-
holders. The following are the officers: A. J. Bibb, Presi-
dent; H. C. Weeden, Secretary; Dr. Felix Fowler, Treas-
urer.
.~
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TREBEL CLEF MUSICAL CLUB IN LOU
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THE TREBLE CLEF MUSICAL CLUB.
'!.:hiiUlHlsical association of lady artists gave an interesting
ll1uiscale at the Episcopal_Church of Our l\lerciful Saviour.
It was something new in musical circles. The entire
musical clefs went performed by ladies, as follows: First
and second sopranos, first and s;;-z;;;;-;rillos, first and second
contraltos. Their selections consisted of numbers from
L9hengrin, Chopin, and Schubert, and they were well per-
formed before a large and appreciative audience. This club
is composed of the best female musical talent of this city.
'I'he foTIo\\;riig-1iiwesarertsofficei's':-l\liss·'T.llCretlar\I.' Gib-
son, President; Miss Sophia Johnson, Secretary; 'Miss Sarah
E. Bdl, Treasnrer; Miss Eliza Davenport, Pianist and
Chorister.
-------- -~-----,
POSITIONS HELD BY W H GIBSON IN LOUISVILLE
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THE WRITER SERVED IN TH(,; FOLLOWING POSITIONS.
In 1854 was elected delegate to the National Compact,7; G~"~7" "C'",i"""', o.
In 185~ was dt:ctt.:d (;rand Juniur Ward,n, (;rand Lud6t:
of Ohio, at Xenia.
In January, 1869, was elected by the colored citizens (Jf
Louisville a dcl~e to the National Cunvention, at \\'a;,h,
ington, D. C.
Visited the JlIdiciary Committee of Congress with culured
delegation.
Was elected delegate to the Republican ~tate Convention,
at Frankfort, Ky.
In 1870 first colored mail agent appointed from K entuck)'.
Plot o~-kILlx to a.ssassinate him.
SeI~tember 7, 1871, appointeJ on secret service to visit
Frankfort for witrleSses in the Trumbo murder case I»)'
United States Attorney.
April, 1871, elected ,State Grand Master uf the United
Brothers oD\iendship, and served tlve years.
May, 1872, elected delegate to the (;eneral Conferencc
of the A. M. E. Church, at Nashville, Tenn.
,o-:tt~';f cLci,-,,-~ l ....: i?JLt<.~~t
o-ch.~L~ ~ '7fL1''''':.tt.... ~-..
6't-~ ,1-ot1--'V......IL-<O- ,
June, 1872, elected delegate to the National RejJubli!.;al1
Conventio;;:-at Philadelphia, Pa., from the Fifti~-i)istrict of
KentuCky.
In ~2 visited and was introduced to l're,ident Grant by
Gen. Benjamin Bristow.
In 1874 was appointed U. 8. guagcr lInder President li.
S. Gral1?S administration.
In 1875 first National Con vention LJ uited Brothers of
Friendsl1iflC~Ky.
III 1876 was elected National Grand l\!aster United Broth-
ers of Friendship, at St. Louis, Mo., and served fOllr years.
In 1878 was elected National Grand Commander of
Knigl!ts of Friendship at the tlrs! National l;ran<l Lodge,
held in Louisville, Ky., and served fOllr years.
POSITIONS HELD BY W H GIBSON IN LOUISVILLE
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In 1880 was elected Sc:crc:tary of Consolidated Lodge,
(;rand '"GJted Order of udd Fellows, and served eight
years.
July, I~, received first and highest promotion for meri-
torious service at the National Grand Lodge, held at Indian-
apolis, Ind.-an honorary memhership for life.
In 1l:l85 was a delegate to the NatiOonal Connectional and
Histori~al Society, at Nashville, Tenn.
July, 1880, appointed Tr~E.~[}h!:Jvlut~Aid Asso-
ciation lJ~ed Brotl\_~':.s of!,,~jendshipL andi3~!yed three
"'- --"---''-' --,."....~ .. -.-... -'._.._-_. .-._,
years.
July, ~2, married to I\liss Jennie Lewis, of Louisville,
Ky.
In I~was elected President of the~lutllill_.'\jQ A~o­
ciation, and served1hree years.
--yn-i887;aselected Treasurer of the LouisvilleJ;:':olQred
Cemet;;YCompany. .---
-In 1896 was appointed National Grand Trustee, Knights
of Friendship, at Grand Session, St. Louis, Mo.
In 1897, wrote and puhlished the History of the U. B. F.
and S:¥T.
Served for several years as trusiee of Wilberlorce Uni-
versity.
r (! /) ,()
I A-"1 _-I ........... )
V£..l'.,,
til
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GIBSON COMMENTS ON PROGRESS OF BLACKS IN KY FROM 1840s to 1890s
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It may not be out of place for me to close this history
with sev.;ral important events that have come under my
notice since I commenced it, and to contrast them with the
introduction ~f this work, for the reader will observe that
there is much gloom and discouragement in the ea_~b~l-:;-ic­
ture drawn of the misery and distress attending the-!aclC_- in
the early forties; but in the nineties, a half century later, a
complete revolution~;;:;~ari(rltshoutrcoll~W-c-c
t~~~~~~~~t)
10~~lg~<l~r.~~~dla!!l?-~
With the nast, "God has led us on a waJ' that we knew not."
_ """,---.. - '- -__""_"'--_C' __"..... ,.' "_~,.__.>._, r" ..... ,.",........ ,
The events are the Educatio'nal Convention of the Minis-
ters of the A. M. E. Church, the State Teachers' Associa-
tion of Ken~ucky, and the Negro I lay at the Nashville,
Tenn., Centennial.
-:* -+ -* ~
1".7' /
M semi-centennial ear would seemin lete
without t IS scene, an especially as it occurred i~,~,~_2!~
'!uilding where I uegun-!!!Y..lJllhlic career ~t:!L years ago._
'I~s, so to speak. \~~__~_~J­
i~.~u!.. \~~~n~il~ fl?;..i:~~al~ of. ci:jliz~i~n.
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LOUISVILLE BLACKS CELEBRATE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION 1871
The Louisville Commercial, Jan 3, 1871, P 4
.,
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"Celebration of the Emancipation Proclamation +
"The first day of the present year falling upon the S~bQ_~th the
colored people selecte(:LJ10nA~yTor thE;! c~~atiQn of the anniversary
of the emancipation proclamation. AQout 9 o'cJ:ock A.J1. the column,
-------,~
composed of the Grand Army of the Republic , the G_rant Gua.,~ds, the
Commercial Guar(l~--and the SOns- 6* Benevolence, formed on Floyd street,
near-Walnut, and marched: out--:E'Ioyd to Chesnui;L_llpto_H~_l)_~<:>~k2 th~Jl <i9_~I!
Main to First, out First to~~Jf.e.;rsQii~~-:-d()wn--toFifth, ou.t to Broadway,
thence to Thirteenth, wlie-re the column wheelecl and returned to Preston,
alld after .passlng-.1hr9ug:ti- _~.!n£~t,9:\~_n, it returned to the chu:r-~.~ ,_.Q!!
Jac~on street and disbanded. Speakers had been selected to deliver
speeches, but owing to --:uie unfavorable weather it was decided to
disperse the assembly upon reaching the ch1!rch. + ~_._-- ._.
"It is a fact quite creditable to---the colored people tha t~.n.o,­
disturbance oCQur.red during the ."" mar.ch, and that everything passed off
in'theoeS"E- "posS1bIe--manner':!t---- ---- "-
--------------- ------ -----
TWO BLACK WOMEN IN FIGHT AT DANCE JAN 1871
The Louisville Commercial, Jan 4, 1871, P 4
5714
-
"A colored woman named Jemima Jones was arrested yesterday morning
for having-co~itt~d an assaulJ upon the sacred-person of Jfi~s Sarah
Fletcher, while both were attending a ball on--NTrifh§ueet on Monday
nig-ht. - The dama~e-Tnflictea by M1SS ;1elYfima' s -:-pocket-knife was not
sufficiently damaging to prevent Miss Sarah from making vigorous attacks
upon several other persons who were at the dance."
MADISON CO KKK ARRESTED FOR WHIPPING. HANGING BLACK 1871 (Jan)
The Louisville Commercial, Jan 27, 1871, P 4
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"The Brave Negro-Whippers and Hangers in Madison County.+
"John T. Harris, Joseph Parrish, George Whit~Tobe Stone, Ballard
Bronston, John Ballard and John Parrish, Kuklux of M~dison county, were
arrested in Richmond, Kentucky, by Deputy Marshal John Wyatt, and brought
to the cit Wednesday last. They had a hearioa before Commissioner
Beattie yesterday morning, and though. each proved himself the best
citizen his county could boast of, church members and all that sort of
thing, the commissioner held them to answer in the United States Court
as follows: J.T.Harris $2,000 and George Wbite$300 bond; the others in
$500. +
"The o.ffe.n:>e with which these men are ch~rsed is the han in of
an old colored man named Oliver~iams, and the brutal whiRRing of
Thomas Bronston, cOlored, in SepterIlber -last, near 'Richmond, Kentucky."
-
CONTROVERSY BETWEEN 5TH & YORK ST BAP CH AND GREEN STREET CH
The Louisville Commercial, Feb 23, 1871, P 4
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"A Church Oi fficuLt.Y--AmQ.!!g-!!le Colored PeQple. +
"Some of our colored brethren are a good deal excited over a
religious embroglio that has sprang up among them. From the information
we have, it seems that Rev. W. W. Taylor I pas_tOl:.. of the Fifth-and York-street
Baptist Church, was originall a member of the yreen street Baptist
Church, and when he was~aine a preacher, arlowed-his membership to
remain; not applying for a letter because he thought it unnecessary.
He took char of the Fifth- and York-street Church when it was a mere
handful, and has u up~to a la~ge ana flourishing congreGation.
F~me_r~soA_the~~st9r of his old c~uJ:ch has-become embittered toward
him, ana f,inally hit,upon a plan by which to dispose of him. Last night
the R~v. ~r. Ta~_w~ tr~d~s~ ~embe~oL the Q!e~n-street Church, by
\ the~ or ties of that-cnurch, for non-attendance on divine worship,
A andwas--expen-ea-:-- -Considereing--that at the time he was expected to be
W6rS~i~~reen-streetChurch, be was engaged in conductin~ divine
worship at Fifth and York streets, this strikes us as about as cool a
proceeding as we ever heard of. There is a good deal of excitement
amon~ Mr. Taylor's people abou But it is wholly unnecessary. The
proceedings of the Green-street Church were simply ,nonsensical. We
tell the tale as it was told to us, and it is fair to say that we have
heard onl one side."
It was but a brief little paragraph which announced to the world that
Calvin Fairbank was dying at his home in Angelica, N.Y., and few realized
that it meant t~assing of a hero who had spent long years in jail in
testimony of his devotion to the cause of human freedom. Fairbank is one
of the few to whom the much hackneyed and abused phrase, "A remarkable
man," can be applied with fitness and justice. His career, one of daring
and suffering almost surpassing belief, has been unique and without paralleJ
and, when the final history of the abolition movement shallbe written, will
giye him a P~-i..Q.e_G~~iSond Lovej_Q~d ~owJ:!' TJJe_story of his
rife'i5ib~ told· i 5 and way, as:h~~tecr~rter
w 0 as a uest at his Qdest-c0un!EY. orne a ew wee sago.
"I was b..Q.!!! 1n Pike, this State, seve -trsi'x--ears ago. In my childhooc
my father was a farmer, but la er he became a lumberman, engaged with an une
of mine in clearing up a tract of timber land near Olean, the lumber from
which they floated down the Allegheny and Ohio Rivers and sold in the
Cincinnati markets. My father and mother were Methodists, and one of the
most vivid recollections of my childhood is of going with them when I
was about 12 years old to attend a quarterly meeting held in another town
a dozen miles or so from Hume, N.Y., where we then lived. We remained
over night, and as the large attendance at the meeting had filled every
house in the town, I being a boy, was sent to sleep at the home of an
ex-slave family, the head of which had made his escape from Virginia some
years before. Child though I was, the stories of the suffering and misery
endured by slaves which the old negro told me that night as we sat together
on the stone hearth in front of the open fireplace settled the course•
ACCOUNT OF ANTISLAVERY ACTIVITIES OF CALVIN FAIRBANK
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of my after life. I resolved, if I lived, to help right the great wrongs
with which I had thus been made acquainted, and though it was not until
many years later that I carne to know of the existence of the Underground
Railroad and the American Anti-Slavery Society, my resolution grew stronger
as I grew older and only needed a fitting opportunity to bear fruit.
The opportunity came in the spring of 1837, just before I was 21 years of
age, when my father sent me down the river to Cincinnati in charge of a
raft of lumber. It was a morning in April, sharp, crisp, and clear, and
we were rounding a bend in the Ohio River ·ust below Wheeling when I
caught sight of a strapping dark, an_ ax flung_QveL-hLs shQulder~__j~gqing
alon on the Virginia bank of the r1ver, singin as he went:
"De cold, ros y morning make a n1gga ee
good,
Wid de a~ on de sholder he go jogging to de wood.
Sing a tu waw day!
}(f
.J
,-----"~~e! where are you 0
I ~J.¥cL~.~wine chopp1n' in de woods.'
'Chopping for yourself?'
'Hain't got no self'
'Slave, are you?'
'Oat's what I is.'
'Why don't you run away?'
'Case I don't know where to 0.'
'I'll show you where 0 go.'
? •
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niggah more SO.I he said, shaking his head"IWhite man mighty o~~~artin:
doubtfully.
"We talked for some time, I all the while urging him to make the break
for the North, whence his wife had already escaped. Finally he asked
where I was from, and when I told him from New York State my reply seemed
to settle it, for he dropped his ax and jumped on to the raft. I pushed
off and we swung over to the Ohio side. A~_we touched the shore the darky,
whose nam~was Johnson, danced~ jig for jQ~. I directed him to the house
or-a-ma~nn~~Cf Snyder, who lived near by, -and who, I had been told, kept
a station on the underground railroad, and continued on my way down the
river. When I came back I learned that Johnson had remained in hiding for
some time with the Snyders and had finally gone, no one knew where.
I had now got m . as a slave stealer,and was anxious for more work
to o. On the same trip down the river, near the mouth of the Little Miami,
I helped across the Ohio a family of seven, Stewart by name, four men
and three women, all of them over six feet tall.
"After I had marketed my lumber at Cincnnati I took passage on a
steamer for Pittsburg. The steamer stopped a Maysville, Ky. to take on
freight, and while it was loading I went for a walk about the town. On
one of the back streets I met an extremely pretty girl of 16 or 17 w~~
seemed in deep distress. I asked her what was the matter and she told
me that she was a sIave--you would not have known it from her color--
and was trying to escape from her master, a man named Payne who lived a
few miles out in the country from Maysville and who was also her father.
I took the girl back to the steamer and introduced her to my sister,
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explaining to the clerk and Captain that I had met her in Maysville by
appointment. No questions were asked and we made the trip to Pittsburg
in safety. She was exceedingly bright and a skilled musician, and, I
remember, made a deep impression on some of the male passengers, one of
whom went so far as to ask the privilege of corresponding with her. She
settled in New York, finally married well, and is now living in San Francisc
in more than comfortable circumstances.
"In June, 1838, I was again in Cincinnati selling lumber, and while
there heard of a slave family of fourteen, a few miles below the city in
Kentucky, who were anxious to escape. I engaged a scow, and with a~~.
named Case addled them across t~~_~~~t~e Ohio side. We were
close y ollowed by t elr owne;'and a pIDsse of of£Icer:s;~ut succeeded in
. Y tv" throwing them o~f the scent.~H~~~, a weal thy Cinci!l.1lg~ti~\~ 'lY' colored man, gUlded the runa~ays In sa!~i::y~__tg_b~W_J:'§.rl.Q~QUx:g-l Ind., whence
.~~ they were sent farther north. This made twenty-three slaves I helped to
0~ liberty before I was as many years old.
"I was anxious for a better education than the common schools I had
thus far attended afforded me, and to secure it entered the seminary at
Lima, N.Y., in 1839. Later I became a student at Oberlin College, Oberlin,
0., from which institution I graduated in 1844. While a studerit at Oberlin
I made the acquaintance of Gerrit Smith, Joshua R. Giddings, Theodore
Parker, and other abolition le~ders, and became thoroughly imbued with
their ideas, coming~withSmith that the Federal Constitution,
instead of countenancing slavery, positively forbade it. During my
college vacations, in order to obtain money with which to continue my
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studies, I_taught school_:t_!:1u:I:._~~!l!9:ton, Ky. One of the first friends I
made in Lexington was Cassius M. CTay-~---He\,,' was then, as now, a large-
hearted, noble-minded man, and an attachment sprang up between us which
today is as warm as ever. In those days he was editing the True American,
the only antislavery paper published in the South. His boldness in attackinc
the lion in its very den, as it were, produced the most violent oppostion,
and upon a number of occasions I was among those who guarded his printing
plant from destruction by mobs. Once, I remember, I manned for two days
and nights a cannon loaded with grape and canister posted in front of
his office door. There were one or two more cannons about the premises,
and a mob, had it visited us, would have received a warm reception.
"One day in August, 184], word came to me that all esc.::C!ped sla)[e--,_ng:rn~d
Coleman, with his wife and thrs€l chi 1 dren, werein h-idill9__LI1 __hexing_ton.
Tne-p0or creatures had made their way from East Tennessee, but their
owner was hot on their track and they were afraid to go on without a guide.
I left my school in charge of another, and started with them toward the
Ohio River at night and on foot. We traveled for six nights, lying in
hiding during the day, and stealing our food from out-door-ovens as we
went along. We finally reached the Ohio, opposite Ripley, then a principal
depot on the underground railroad, and crossed the river in a skiff.
Just after we had crossed I saw a negro boy run along ~he Kentucky shore
and disappear. I suspected he was trying to escape, and went back to
help him. I found him behind a log in a swamp, almost hidden from view
by the mud and ooze, and got away with him, though men with b~bodhounds
were hunting the boy at the time.
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"In April, 1842, I was in Covington, Ky., and while there was told
of the case of Emily Ward, a handsome girl of 18, two-thirds wQite, who
had been~outto~taken south to become the mistress of
her purchaser. She w~ kept in an attic facing the river. I went at
nightfall and, attraCting her attentIon by tossing pebbles against the
window, threw up to her tied to a stone a note telling her I had come to
help her escape. By the same means I got up to her fi~st a cord with a
bundle of men's clothes fastened to it, and finally a stout rope. She
put on the clothes, and, crawling through a rear window of the room in which
she was locked, slid down the rope to the ground. When we were a few
feet away from the house we met her master, who apologized for unintention-
ally brushing against me in the darkness. The girl's case was known to
everyone in Covington, and I did not dare to hire a boat to take us
across to Cincinnati for fear of detection: so we got astride a sixteen
foot pine log lying half way out of the water on the river bank, and I
paddled across, using a piece of board for an oar. Once in Cincinnati
we were safe. I took Emily to the house of Levi Coffin, Superintendent
of the Underground railroad in that department, and turned her over to
him. He found her a comfortable home and she did well. She belonged to
the family of Zeb Ward, with whom I afterward had occasion to become
pretty thoroughly acquainted.
"Five days after helping Emily Ward to escape I again crossed the Ohio
at night on a log. T!!is time I llC!d-£o~comE911~on J~J:ltLJL~pliJ~£2J_i:l.
mulatto. He was a man of superior natural bility ana maoe his mark.
--------Af~er the war he returned South and became a State Senator in South
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carolina, only to be murdered by the Ku Klux. This was my last log trip,
Bat within a week I rescued the Stanton family. fa~her, mother, and_s~x
children. They had been sold and were about to be sent to a Louisiana
sugar-plantation. I packed them in the bottom of a load of straw bought
just out of Covington ostensibly for livery use, and drove them in safety
to Cincinnati, where Levi Coffin sent them north over the Underground
railroad.
"In August of the same year I spent several weeks in MontgQIDeI¥-
County, Ky., as the guest of Richard McFarland, a planter. One of his
slaves, Kate McFarland, a girl of 16, was anxious to e~~pe and applied
to me forne p. a ting on a clear. IDQQnlight night, we drove before
noon next day to Lexing~on, a distance of ninety miles. On the way we were
overhauIed by a brother of McFarland, who was searching for a lost slave.
When I heard the man's name my heart rose in my mouth, but by putting on
a bold front I succeeded in getting off without disclosing the identity of
myself and companion. My scruples against so gross a breach of hospitality
as stealing the property of my host were fUlly overcome by the fact that
both the girl and her mother were the children of their master. Kate
was a pretty blonde with blue eyes and flaxen hair, showing not the slight-
est trace of negro blood. From Lexington I took her to Cincinnati and gave
her into the care of Gamaliel BaiI~ eei or of the National Era, one of
the noblest and braves~o~die s-in the a ol~ ion-army. aEer Kate's
mother, brother, and sister also escaped. The children were all educated
by Mr. Bailey and are still living in prosperous circumstances.
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"The most remarkable incident of this period of my life occurred in
~ March, 1843. One day in the latter part of that month, while looking\~q, ~ throuSlh the jail at Lex~~ my attention was attracted to one of the
~ prisoners, a oungwoman of e> uisite fi ure and sin ular a . I
D\~~ ~ asked the j~~ 'er w 0 she was, an to my surpr~se, .for she loo~ed the
\' ,l.l pure Caucas~an, he told me that she was a_~ rl named EI~~, the
~~ daughter of her master, who a few days later was to sell her upon ther block for the New Orleans market, impelled by the jealousy of his wife
because the slave girl was superior to her own daughters. Then I talked
with the girl. I found that she was intelligent as well as beautiful,
~ and I resolved to exert every effort to save so magnificent a creature
, from so sad a fate. I told her that I would go to Cincinnati and do
my best to raise the money with which to purchase her freedom; if I
obtained it I would be back before the sale came off; if I did not return
she would at least have the sorry satisfaction of knowing that I had
done all I could. I hurried to Cincinnati and sought out that old
hero and apostle of freedom, Levi Coffin. He gave me prompt and generous
assistance, and in a short time we raised $700. I then laid the case
before Salmon P. Chase, afterwards Senator, Secretary of the Treasury,
and Chief Just~ce, who gave me $200 more and went with me to see Nicholas
Longworth. The latter was worth millions, but was never known to give
a dollar for anything. We feared nothing would come of our appeal to
him, but decided to make it, as it cost us nothing.
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"'Mr. Longworth," said Chase, after we were seated in the little
crib which the millionaire called his office, 'so you consider yourself
a Christian?'
"'I am not a very good one,' was the reply.
"'Well, we have got a case here that appeals to both humanity and
Christianity, Mr. Fairbank will tell you about it.'
"I told the story. Longworth listened in silence, and when I
was through hitched nervously in his chair, drew his check-book from a
drawer, and began filling out a check. While he was writing Chase whispered:
'We will get about fifty from him.' A moment later Longworth wheeled
around and handed me the check. It was for $1,000! You see, the miser,
as they called him, hadn't such a stinted nature after all. A number
of well-to-dol negroes raised and gave me several hundred dollars more,
and when I went back to Lexington, the day before the time appointed
for the sale, I carried $2,275. Moreover, in my pocketbook was an
agreement signed by Chase, Longworth, and William Howard, another rich
Cincinnatian, empowering me to draw upon them, if necessary, to the extent
of $25,000. The sale took place in the public square and was attended
by fully 2,000 people, drawn there by descriptions of the girl's
coineliness and rumors of the effort that was to be made to save her. The
best people of the town were there and a number of strangers from Boston,
New York, and Philadelphia were also present, curious and horror stricken.
But one man appeared to bid against me, a squat figured, broad shouldered,
thick necked, bullet headed Frenchman from New Orleans, who I was told
made it his business to attend sales of young girls and purchase them for
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a fate worse than death~ Eliza when placed upon the block seemed ready
to drop for fear and shame. The auctioneer began his work by pointing
out her beauties, concluding with 'What am I offered for her?'
"'Five hundred,' I cried. The New Orleans man instantly raised my
bid $100. I bid $700, he $800, I $900, he $1000, I $1,100, he $1,200.
When I raised his last bid to $1,300 the Louisianan turned to me with:
an ugly look and said:
"'How high are yOu going to bid?"
"'Higher than you do, monsieur,' I replied.
"Be turned away and bid $1,325. I raised the bid to $1,350, he after
a moment's hesitation made it $1,375. I again went him one better and
made it $1,400. Once more he turned to me and asked:
"'How high are you going?'
"'None of your business, sir, but you haven't enough money to buy this
girl. '
"After my bid of $1,400 both the Frenchman and I bid slower, both
being resolved to have the call when the hammer fell. The autioneer
grew impatient and raved and cursed, crying 'Give, give.' Finally he
dropped his hammer and tearing open Eliza's waist, exposed a bust as
perfect as ever artist sculptured. 'Look, gentlemen,' he cried. 'Who
is going to lose a chance like this. Here's a girl fit to be the
mistress of a king.'
"'Too bad!' 'What a shame,' ran through the crowd at sight of this
indignity.
"In the midst of the excitement the Frnchman bid $1,450 and I
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$1,475. The there was another lull. It seemed to madden the auctioneer.
Lifting her skirts he bared the girl's body from feet to waist and cried:
'Ah, gentlemen, isn't she a beauty? Who is to be the winner1 what's
the next bid?'
"Again there was a murmur of disgust, which deepened into a roar.
When it died away my contestant bid $1, 480. The hammer quiveredi
Eliza and her aunt, who was standing by my side, gave me a look of anxiety
and anguish I shall never forget.
"I Are you all done? I cried the auctioneer. 'Once, twice, three--
$1,48S-8S-8S-85-85--and I'm going to strike this girl off in one minute.
Once, twice, three--times and sold.'
"The hammer fell and the girl was mine. An instant later she tottered
back into the arms of her aunt in a deep swoon.
" 'She is yours, young man, I said the auctioneer, 'and you've got
her damned cheap. WEat are you going to do with her?'
'" free her, sir, I and my answer awoke a cheer, wfiich rising to a
Kentucky shout, rent the air. As soon as they could be made out, I handed
Eliza the papers which formally sether free. We remained in Lexington
three days, the center of attraction. Twelve months later, when I
had come in collision with the authorities, Judge Kincaid said to me:
" I Mr. Fairbank, a year ago we honored you as we would St. Paul.'
I told him the friends of the apostle were also sorry when he was thrown
into jail at Rome. Four days after the sale I took Eliza to Cincinnati,
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where she became a member of the family of Gamaliel Bailey. Under his
care she received a finished education, married well, and today is a
cheerful, charming matron of 62. Only the members of her immediate
family known the history of her early years so you will understand why
I do not give you her full name.
"Lewis Hayden. wh as a member of the Massachusetts general
court ana in the Le islature of the same State, an w 0 was ong one of
the honored citizens of Boston, was when a young man a sLave, the
proper y or-Bax er & Grant, owners of the Brennan House, in Lexington.
Hayden's wife, Harriet, and his son, a lad of 10 years when r-lirst
knew them, were the slaves of Patrick Baine. On a Septmeber evening in
1844, accompanied by Miss C. A. Webster, a young Vermont lady who was
associated with me in teaching. I left Lexington with the Haydens in a
hack, crossed the Ohio on a ferry at 9 the next morning, changed horses,
and drove to and underground railroad depot at Hopkins, 0., where we
left Hayden and his family. To accomplish this we had to drive eighty-
three miles in twenty hours. When Miss Webster and I returned to Lexington,
after two days' absence, we were both arrested, charged by their master
with helping Hayden's wife and son to escape. We were jointly indicted,
but Miss Webster was tried first and sentenced to two years' imprisonment
in the penitentiary at Frankfort.
liMy cell-mate in the jail in which I was confined before my trial
was Richard Moore, a young mulatto, a slave under sentence of death for
the mu~r of his mistress, a Mrs. Turner. The dead woman, while living had
~
been a perfect she-devil. She had bought Moore ostensible for a
for a coachman, but in her own- Ianguage~---Tto sleep in my bed-room
when I want-you.' On the day of the murder she had called Moore, who
had offended her some way, to her room--these facts I learned from one of
Mrs. Turner's relatives. On th~ t9,ble-la¥'_~L bo_wie-knife and pistols.
Pointing to them with a threatening air she had saldi---'Theie-you yeller
cuss, do you see that?' Moore had turned upon heri there had been a
struggle and the woman's neck had been broken. Moore had tried to get
away but had been captured, tried, and sentenced to death.
"The thingseeme<i impossible, but I determined to attempt his and
my own escape:--- A week or so before the time set for his execution I
suggested a plan for four or five slaves to break jail, and in this way
secured two bars of iron, which I hid away. Early on the Tuesday night
previous to the Friday upon which Moore was to hang we attacked the wall
of our cell. AJ.l"pight we worked Vi.:Lj:JlOut rest ithe palms of my hands
were worn to the tendons.--We-naa-reached the last bowlder on the outside
of the four-foot wall when the city clock struck 5. We__ were halL all
hour too late. 'I":!--I!l:_.9,__ Q,ead man,' said Moore, and fE~ll almost lifeless
to-tlieufToor-~--Whe-n what \.,It:: had clone ",as disco~reg---'i'le.were -handcuffed
together, and rerttaTned---so-day-and--night- uri-t{ll Moore was executed~-----Do
you wonder that I have never forgotten this experience?
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"While my ease was still pending I learned that the Govervor was
inclined to pardon Miss Webster, but first insisted that I should be
tried. When called up for trial, in February, 1845, ~ pleaded ~uil!y
and received a sentence of fifteen years. A little later Miss Webster
received her pardon. I served years and eleven months, and then, Aug.23,
1849, was released by.G()_y._.::J"gJ::1I'l .:r! ~~ittenden, the able and patriotTc·-rnan
who afterward saved Kentucky to the Union.-- His action was prompted by
petitions in by behalf from all parts of the North. I returned to the
North immediately after my release and did what I could do to prevent
the passage of the fugitive slave bill. After it became a law by the
signature of President Fillmore I resisted its execution whenever and
wherever possible.
"An incident which happened soon after I returned to the North showed
me that my labors for the slavery had not been in vain, and gave me strengtt
for fresh efforts. In the autumn of 1849 I was in Detroit, Mich. In
tasking over my early experiences one day with Gen. Lewis Cass I told him
of Sam Johnson, the first negro whom I had freed.
"'Why,' said-the General, 'Johnson lives just out of this city. He
has told me the same story a dozen times. '"
"The General further informed me that Johnson drove into the city
almost daily, and next morning I waited at the place to which I had been
directed for his appearance. He finally came, seated in a wagon loaded
with grain and drawn by a six-horse team.
"'Whose team is that?'I asked.
" 'Mine, I was the reply.
"'Do you know that I am your master?' I continued.
"'Hain't got no master," said he gloomily. Then recognizing who I
was he leaped from his seat with a joyful "Blessed if you hain't de
chap dat sot me free,' and caught me in his arms. He took me to his
home a few miles from Detroit and I found him to be a well-to-do farmer,
owning a well-stocked farm of 160 acres, with his wife and children about
him. Living near the Johnsons, and like them, contented and comfortable,
I found the Stewart and Coleman families, for whom I had also lighted the
path to freedom.
"My father had died of cholera at Lexington in 1849 while ~~~_e~i:t1E-J;J::>
secure m-y--reTeas-e;--and inoctober, 1851, I went South to get the body
ana-15r-ing it back to our old home here in New York. While saiti~
L?ui_~ille fo~the coo~her whic~~~JsL2_~rJ:!l-i~_a'~D:tof
~y_!lli~~~_~~!l~aa~~h~E_~ld. Crossing the Ohio
ln a skTi"at nlght I took them to an unaerground depot at Buckram's,
Indiana. I saw the mother afterward at Windsor, Canada, where she had
married well. Two weeks later I carried off Tamor, a bright mulatto girl
of __20 belonging to A. E. Shotwell of Louisville:-----r- knew 'EI1eUnd-ertakin-g-
was-in-extremely dangerous one and I laid my plans carefully. The girl
met me one evening at a certain gate dressed for the occasion. We walked
through the busiest part of the city to the banks of the Ohio, which we
crossed in a leaky skiff, which I propelled with a piece of board while
Tamor kept the skiff from sinking by constant bailing with a large cup
which we had brought along for the purpose. Resting as we might, during
the night chased from one retreat to another, I drove with her early next
morning to a railroad station twenty-four miles from the river and took
. ,.~
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her on the cars to Salem, Ind., where I left her with a friend. This was
the last slave whom I was ever able to help off. In fifteen years I had,
unaided and alone, freed forty-seven slaves, besides lending assistance
in many other cases.
"The ~~ee~rlg__~~__ 1'~Il!~:L__9-ill!i-n__ co_s-.t __m~. __mY__QWrl__ libeEty. One week after-
ward I-was kidnaped from Indiana soil, and without process of law taken to
Louisville and lodged in jail. I was tried in February, 1852, the owner
of Tamor appearing as my prosecutor, and though the evidence against me
was of the flimsiest character, my reputation as a slave stealer secured
my conviction. My senteIlce was__fifteen years at hard labor in the State
Prison: My friends did little for me, and that was one reason why I
fared so hard~They---were-a:rrai-a;-sointense was the feeling against me
in Louisville, that if they succeeded in securing my acquittal by a jury
a mob would take it up and lynch me. My own mind, however, was at rest
on that point. I would have taken part in any lynching that might have,
been attempted and looked out for myself.
"I returned to the prison at Fran4(fort in March, 1852. Capt. Newton
Craig, the Warden under whom I had-s-erved my first term, was still in
charge. What was known as the lease system was then _in vogu~.L-t.he__ p~i.§.Qn
being lease~the Warden for a certain sum a ye~.:L, the Warde!! .~()<:l)<.J_I1g
to the labor of the prisoners for his profit. The prison during all the
years that it was my home was in horrlble condition, unspeakably filthy
and miserably ventilated. During my first imprisonment Craig had
treated me kindly, but his bearing when I came before him for the second
time plainly told me that my lot was to be a hard one. After being locked
I
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up for two days I was brought before the Warden in the prison chapel, the
Governor and other prominent citizens being present, and denounced for what
I had done. Mr. Davis, said the Warden take Fairbank to the hackling house
and kill him. To the hackling house I accordingly went. This was where the
hemp---the manufacture of which was the principal industry carried on in the
prison---after being broken was hacked. After a month's work in the hacklin l
shop I was sent to the spinning shop and finally to the weaving shop where I
remained for ten and a half years. While in the hackling shop I received
my first flogging with the rawhide on the bare back, the blows cutting
deep into the quivering lfesh.
"Z~J? V{ard became Wa~den .-9K_t:.}}e .. prison inJ854.He leased it at
$6,000 a -year-ana-m(iCI§i__::~:l3)O-, O~O_QlJ£=_gJ~th~iease in four years. To do
this-lie--lit-eraiTykIlled 250 out of 375 prIsoners. Ward was one the
strangest men I ever knew, physically handsome, socially magnetic, but
utterly devoid of heart or conscience. He was a gambler, libertime, and
murderer under cover of the law. When he took the keys of the prison he
said: "Men I'm a man of few words and prompt action. I carne here to
make money, and III do it if I kill you all."
"He was as good as his promise. During his wardenship and that of
J.W. South, who succeeded him in 1858, I received on my bared body 35,000
stripes, laid on with a strap of half-tanned leather a foot and a half
long, often dipped in water to increase the pain.
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All the floggings I received under Ward were for failure to perform the
tasks set for me to do, generally weaving hemp-308 yards a day being what
I was expected to perform, an utter impossibility. I was whipped, bowed
over a chair or some other object, often seventy lashes four times a day,
every ten blows inflicting pain worse than death. Once I received 107
blows at one time, particles of flesh being thrown upon the wall several
feet away. My weight, which was 180 pounds when I entered the prison,
was several times re4uced to 118 pounds. The other prisoners feared
the same as I did when they failed to accomplish the work laid out
for them. I have seen new men in the hackling house fall at their work,
weak from flogging, and when taken to the hospital die before morning
from pneumonia and the strap. A remarkable constitution and great
muscular strength were the only things that saved my life. As it was I
was an old man at 40. Six days in the week the swish of the strap and
the howl of the victim rang throu~h the prison, often the whole day long--
and this for ei~ht years. Younger ancl. stronger men than I with shorter
terms, men free from the ·vigilance and venom with which from the nature
of my offenses I was fQllowed, cut their their throats and poisoned and
hung themselves to escape the burdens thrust upon them. +
'" But there was· an occasional ray of sunshine in my priso~l life.
Interest in my case constantly increased, and at last public opinion set
in in my favor. In February, 1858, having been pressed for three years
to do so, I stood in the prison chapel and ad-
impressed by it. Early in 1864 Gen. Speed: S. Fry was sent from Washington
to Kentucky with orders to enroll all_!!~groes_whom he found fit fo:r:
mllitary service. Thomas E. Bramlette, then Governor of Kentucky, attemptec
to----prevent Gen. Fry from carrying out his orders, as President Lincoln
had expected he would, and was ordered to Washington. Jacobs, who was
Lieutenant-Governor, became Acting Governor. On his first day in office
Gen. F't¥-said.io...-him: 'Governor~.e-Presidentthinks it ,,",-auld be well
to make this Fairbank 1 s day.'
"He cQ.lled upon me at noon that day and told me that he was going
to turn me loose.---Next mornin he sent me a free ana--tUII-pardon. Counting
my-previm';s imprisonment I had spent seventeen years and four months of
the best part of my life in prison. On the. evening Q.f!-~l:"_JI1Y_._f:.§J~c3._se I
enjoyed at the Capital Hotel in Frankforta--EOro:laT--receEtion by the
peoIiIe~·o{-ibe=.-c1t¥=-'aniCdi-s tInguIShed~p~Eir~iQ.ni=I:r:_()~.-~-()tE~-i_~p~:r:ts-oI .Ken tucky
which I shall ever remember with pleasure as a reunion after victory.
Twenty-fou~ hours. 1ater .I._.crossed the Ohio, and don't believe me sentimental
when--r--tell _you that when I found myself once more on the free son of
the Buckeye state I knelt down and kiss§Q,_tha..ground.
"In the following June occurred the event, anticipation of which had
strengthened and encouraged me through all those dark and dreary years.
Previous to my second imprisonment I had been betrothed to M_~!!g"!.l1a Til~ston
of Williamsburg, Mass. True as the magnet to the poles, when misfortune
agaTnoererrme she left her New England home, engaged as a teacher first
in Hamilton and then at Oxford, 0., waited and watched over the border,
supplied me with every comfort within her power, worked and petitioned
dressed an audience of several thousand people, including the Governor
and other State officials. In the course of my sermon-I had been .
ordained a minister just before my second arrest-I told them that war was
inevitable, and that when it came slavery would be swept away like chaff.
Those who heard my laughed at this prophecy, but in less than five years
it came true. Lincoln was elected President, and war followed.
"In September and October, 1862, Gen. Bragg held Frankfort for six
weeks, and during that period three times rebel soldiers came to kill me.
O~-WlEh a .rope -In hanafhey--cameupo-i1--rne-In the prison yard and- aske<r
me where they could find that damned nigger stealer, Fairbank.' I sent
them another way and then hurried to Warden Whitesides a kindly and
humane man, who took charge of the prison in 1862, and he hid me. On
th~ir second visit we got word of their coming before hand and I was in
hiding when they arrived. Their last visit was unexpected, and they
found me in the prison kitchen. Brought to bay I had to fight for my
life. I caught up an ax, and, planting myself in the doorway, said:
'Come on, boys; you are not afraid of me.' None of them seemed inclined
to attack me first, and finally the whole party, several hundred strong
marched out of the prison. I was not again distubed after that.
"The freedom for which I had waited so long came two years later.
Aihong those whose friendship I gained during my confinement wCi§_gtgha:r.:9
T. Jacobs, a wealthy planter of strong anti slavery tendencie~~_wh~__~~d
married a daughter of Thomas H. Benton. Jacobs often talked about me with
his brother-in-law, John C. Fremont, and the latter in turn told my
story to President Lincoln, who, as after events showed, was deeply
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for my release without ceasing, and faithful to the last, refused
honorable lliances to wait the uncertain fate of a prisoner. It was
a happy day indeed when we were married."
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KKK MEMBERS ARRESTED FOR HANGING BLACK AT CRAB ORCHARD (3-1871)
The Louisville Commercial, March 27, 1871, P 4
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"The Crab Orchard KuKlux.+
"Deputy United States Marshal John Wyatt recently visited Crab
r----
Orchard to arrest Jacob Higgins,William Welch, Jacob Gilkerson, W. C.
Alex~n~er, D-aniell:ones I Richard Dl1.nlap I J. R. Shannon and Richard--Fol~er,
who are charged with ha.nging a· ne~ro_name~tR~_cliar~-=:r~!-Q!1 for "Ene-purpose
of extorting a confession from him implicating Colonel Fitzhugh and sons
in the recent burning of the hotel at the springs. After the parties
were arrested They gave bonds ~n the sum of one--thousand dollars each to
answer at the October term qf the United States Court in this city."
The Maysvi:1le Republican r~d 106 murders in Ky since__-.J~_!LJ~7l.
It averaged 4 murders'a week, more than one for each county. No ---
reference to race. ---------------
,
GENERAL STATEMENT ON MURDER IN KY IN 1871
The Louisville Commercial, July 26, 1871, P 2
i- _
BLACK OBJECTS TO CRITICISM OF REPUBLICAN PARTY BY BOWLING GREEN
BLACKS (Oct 1871) E P /l1/A/'vl..-
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The Louisville Commercial, Oct 20, 1871, P 2, letter from RP,M. to editor
"The Bowlin~ Green Meeting--Letter from a Prominent Colored Man.+
"Lagrange, Ky., October 19.+
"Editors Louisville Commercial:
"f ha~e n6ticed a meeiirig held in Bowling Green by the colored men
~L-t!:J3-t__J1J_~e. --ft aroused my indigna t iontosome extent to fhTl1kth9:f--~
they would assault ,Colonel Wharton in the manner they did about his
failure to dischar-ge his duties as United States Attorney. IIlle~ible
line I and will perform his duty with dignity pro bono publico.+
rtThe reason why I say this, ~,_~.__~.~_2E~d m~n, and d?_nQt like
for the colored men to W.ri te anything 1:;l1l:!:.'t is oonoxiou~:tQ_ReJ2:t!:QJtcan
prTileIpleB;and I b~!.:h.E?.Y_E?__!_pe masses w_t!l--~-QIricid~-_w~:(!~_!!1e. E. P. M. rt
5TH ST COL BAP CH TO GIVE CONCERT (JUNE 1872)
The Louisville Commercial, June 23, 1872, P 4
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"The Concerts of the Fifth-street Baptist Church Choir.+
"The choir of the Fifth-street Colored Baptist Church will ~;ive
their annual concerts at the church on Wednesday and Thursday_evenings,
June 26th and 27th. The progran~e is a very attractive one, and contains
the richest gems of scared and popular songs. We have listened to the
SXSH~X singing of this really excellent choir with real pleasure. The
voices are all extremely well drilled, and some of them possess a re-
ma~ble d§[ree of ~ultivation. The conductor of the choir, Mr. Madison
Mennis, is a thorou~h master of his profession, and is careful and
exacting in his trainin&,. The organist, Miss Mar~ha _~_ '~?2"ton, is an
accomplished musician, and is a 1'1:"t--colleague~-or~r ;-Mennis. ---- The/choir
is enttrely self-sgppo:t;':t;j,nK. JlOt_clKg.WiJ).gJl cgnt_-,;frq1!1 tlJ.etrea~:;liry2:f~­
tIie-church.--'rhose'attendlng the concerts wIll-have a-rich mus-ical -
treat .fl
------~- -~-------
LECTURE AT15TH ST COL BAP CH (July 1872)
Louisville Daily Con~ercia~, July 31, 1872, P 4
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"Lecture at the Fifteenth-street Church.+
"Alice Burries, who has gained some noteriety in the field of
lecturing, will deliver an original lecture before the colQ~d-~~e
at the Fifteenth-street church on Friday evening-next. Her sybject is,
'The Past-~esePI-a:ndFU-ture~-' in which sbe details the p~~r~--9f
the colored race from the day of slavery up tu-the_~e&enL~me, and
f:i v::e-s-sonla--vmOI~ome advice for the future, that if followed would
work gre~t good. It is, ~pon the whole, an interesting document, and
the CQIQJ'~~Lp_e?:pl_~_~Q.l!.:LcL-aO-..well --- to -t!l::r.!!.._~l1.!'._~nc!_lJ.~~.T_Jl~r . I'
"Musi_c i t.he_Co-lor,.ed-Schools. +
"Mr. Pope referred again to the subject of music, saying that he
did not wish to make war on musical instruction, but the gentlemen of
the musical fraternity had gone back on their contract, and he wished
to offer the followin~ resolution: +
'''Resolved. That it is the sense of this Board that the additional
assistant for ~usic was appointed on condition t~at the colored schools
shall each have one lesson per week, .and also the ppimary Branch School. ,+
"The resolut10n was adopted.+
"~ir. Boyce reported having visited the Fourteenth street colored
school, and expressed his pleasure at the order and cleanliness he saw
there. "
MUSIC IN THE LOU COLORED SCHOOLS IN 1872
Daily Louisville Commercial, Oct 9, 1872, P 3
COLORED ODD-FELLOWS CELEBRATION IN LOU 1871
Daily Louisville Commercial, June 13, 1871, p 4
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I' COLORED ODD-FELLOWS CELEBRATION. +
,I Fully Three Thousand People Visit Sellersbur , Indiana, on an Excursion.'"
'MTne-d-r-f-ferentlodges of the G.U.O.O.F. ce_Lebrated the
fourth anniversary of the Union Lodge, No 1,341 yesterday, by a
p~~u~in to Sellersburg, Indiana, ni~e miles from this
city, on the Jeffer o~adj,.sQ!l_&-1n-9...iana@lis:[Eil.ro.£!d.
The procession.. formed at thelr,iaTl--;on Third Street , and paraded
the gri~p'al streets to the br·dg~ot, in the following order.
The St. Luke and St. John lodges led by Cunningham's band and the
Union lodge, led by Carter's Union brass band, and the Past P.M.G.C.,
in open carriages. The orders were in full regalia, and presented
a splendid appearance. +
I~After a pleasant ride to Sellersburg the lodges were called to
o~r by the marshal of the day and Mr. I.H. TaYlOr elected c a~rman
of the day, w~th C.H. Johnson assistant "a ter wh~ch there was
an intermission of two hours spent in eating, swinging music, singing
and other amusements. At 2~ o'clock the crowd assembled at the speak-
ers stand to hear the orators bf the day. +
II After prayer services by the chaplain, Messrs. J. B. Stansberry
and J.S. Halliday were introduced and addressed the ifeople on the
princiP1es-~d-originof the Odd Fellowship, giving a history of
its growth in the United States. They were listened to with great
attention by the assemblage. ~r he s eaking_the-lodge went
through a series of evolutions , called the lodge drill, exciting
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a good deal of admlratlon.~
\\There were about three thousand people on the ground,
and the best of order prevailed. ~h!!1~__O~..£'l+:q::i:5l~~
the harmony of the occasion. The excursionists returned to the
clty aI50ut 0:30, everybOdY well pleased. The day was-one
that will be-IOng remembered by the G.D.O.O.F. and their
friends. fi
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BLACKS AND STREET CARS IN LOU 1871
Da'ily Louisville Commercial, May 16, 187'!, p 2
II A Credit to Louisville. t
\'There is a 900d deal of honest prejudice existing in this
city against allowing negroes to rlde In the streetcars, then
there -are such great numbers of people who think it-necessary
to get very angry about it, in order to show that they are
"sound on the nigger question" that their voices make a
kind of pseudo public opinion about it. Considering the amount
of feeling from bne of these sources and the other, the fact
that lC!13t Sunday, the day on wbi ch the n!Zw order Qf thil),SlS,.
w~s formally inaugurated, was as peaceabJ..~...i!...D-Q._orderlyq
Sunday as usual, is highly creditable to all classes of this
communi ty. No people could have behaved better than OU.I:'?tJl9-_t
day, and the'mayor the chief of-police, the members -of-~he
police force, and the s-treetrailw~ companies are aIfeI1titled
to commendation. Even the Democratic newspapers of th'e'city
were not as bad as it was expected that they would be. 'fhe Sun
and the Ledger, the locofoco,....Qrgans, did not preach a nigular-
crusade against the colored people, and the Courier-Journal
gave-realry-Very sensible advice, seasoned, however, with its
u'S'I~IT-panderl.ng to pre~dICeandb1.gotryand hate. None of
them could refrain from the attempt to makej?oITtical capital
out of the excitement. ~he Sun and the Courier-Journal
united in the stale expedient of charging the "Radicals"
with attempting to incite a riot for political effect, and
both attributed to THE COMMERCIAL, a desire that there should
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be a riot. The Ledger confined itself to efforts to excite
the meanest form of class prejudice, and displayed great in-
genuity in doing it, surpassing the most brilliant efforts of the
Sun in that direction. In one article in its local columns, yes-
terday morning, the Ledger got absolutely below contempt
something that not even the Sun could do. +
"It is a subject for sincere congratulation, and we do
congratulate,Louisville upon the entirely satisfactory evidence
given on Sunday of the orderly and peace-loving disposition of
the great majority of the people.~
RIGHT OF BLACKS TO RIDE STREET CARS IN LOU (1871) 5726
Daily Louisville Commercial, May 14, 1871, P 2
"This suit was brought in the Federal Court of this city by Fox, .~_.m~n
Q:t~_~6Ior-,-rorassau'It __ and battery, and upo:n:-f.'m~~1:r:TaI-Tt. appeared that Fox,
)the plainti'fT;-li'~<!_~eii"ter(r--Eheaefenda~.!:_'§__stree:L.~Ciil_waycar, on Walnut,
""\ near Tenth street, and deposited five cent:s, the__.fare; that the driver
1Vv'v
v
\} having charge Qf.tha.ca.J"_ tQld -Fox~Ih~t- f:f'!'l:as~gaI;sttI1~rti.tes-~'Q_Ltlie
\:.~~' company for men of color__ tgJIaii"lnsida=QL_ih.e~ciir --;-and requested Fox to
Y'" leave-if;'that P-Q}( :r'§fu~§ed, and the driver by force ejected him. Other facts
were established by' the testimony ,....but-theydonot afIe'cttEe--legal
question, and may therefore be considered as immaterial. Upon this state
of the case the only question that arises is , "Had the _ra:tl-y,ray compa,ny
the right~_tQ._ejecthim, or was 'Tt hound-to transporth:lm?" Tt'~--Court
Judge BallCird_ inqu-fred of Mr. J3ij_l1L_t..l:l:_e cC:lUns'e1 of the defenda.nt ,what
q-~9::~~EGi~-=t.o ~Cli.sE4~herL11E~:BIT~:E-:r.-.~P1.i~~ri.~rle. He
aamltted the company had no right to make such regulation;- and thus the
Court decided nothing, b~c_~~~__questio_n of law was in iss1!e_.by the._2arti~s
The judge, in charging the jury, remarked that "Mr. Bijur, with that
frankness which characterized the cultivated lawyer only, had conceded the
liability of his client, by reason of the enforcement of a regulation which
he admitted the company had no right to make," and that, therefore, the
jury had _.rlothi..ng----19 do buttQ_E_~_?ess the damage.£.. ... --
--"It is a common error that this sui t--ad~-s-es out of one of the recent
amendments to the Constitution, whereasit is based on the common law which
defines the duties and liabilities of common carriers, and the Constitution
of the United States has nothing to do with it. Colonel Wharton, who
conducted the c_ase for the plainti,_f.-f.L.~ite~l a decision~f Judge Pratt, a
SJ:-(;lte j udge' 0 (~C:ll i :l:QJ;n;ia , f rom~ll_i~ll_W~_ITl~Js~__ the _:t:Q 11owiJ:lg-~~fE~_~.-t:_~_:_,!.--
I' "h d f d .Tee en ant 1S a common carrier of passengers, and it's duty as
such, generaly expressed, is to receive and carryall persons who apply
for transportation. ~
I' "We nowhere learn that the common carrier can refuse to carry any person
to ,suit the preference or antipathies of other passengers. +
, "It is no answer to these views to say that the successful assertion
of these rights by plaintiff will injure or lessen the profits of defendant's
business. +
I' "The defendant must carryall persons, whether high or low degree in
social life, the rich and the poor, the popular and unpopular, the Caucasian
and the African, and all other civilized people, without distinction
based upon class, race and color." t-
" U.I1~ely Judge Ba 11 ard believed the J.aw to be as stated by- Colonel
Wharton, and as admi tted by Mr. Biju~r~rld_,J}_~_so sUbstantially stated" to-
the jury, but we reE§at -~tL in f.~c~b_e d~~i.4~c:l __noth;in3:---Had-the~u{t
been brought before Judge Stites, in the Court of Cornmon Pleas of this city
and the same testimony received, the result would have been the same '
there as in the Federal Court, for, we repeat, the case arose under the
cO~~_lS!:W-,-(:lnd.__rLot~UI}~an §lct of Congress or 'theconstituti-;;;~fheUriited States. II -- --~---~---'--'----'-~~--------'--'---'
----------
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II RidiIl£J_ in street-cars with negroes is still a sore subj ect.yi:t::h-!fia~
high-toned Caucasians, and occasionalJ:L_§QIl1eve.!Y_~9rnica:L_tI!c::_~<i~J:l:t~_ome
under~-t.he e'ye o.f__Qf__t.be__\.l_bi-9J,lito~_r..eporter. Saturday morning, a Wh1te man
stoo;ion--fhe'corner of Clay and Market streets, conversing with a friend.
Said he: r
~"I have never ridden with a cussed nigger in a street car, and won't.
They know it, too blame 'em. If I got into a car where there was a nigger,
I wouldn't ride with him, and I wouldn't get out, either." +
"What would you do?" said his friend. ""
"Why, put the nigger out, of course," was the prompt reply. ~
\'At this moment a car came along and the individual jumped in and took
his seat. Between Hancock and Jackson the coal drivers emp!oyed l:2Y--t!~",
Goose, tW~,§-2:~in nu~_:s_~_,wer.e wai~~~or---:a'Car;-~vlng 1?een-hurriedly
orae~o the coa~ats 1n-~e-IOWer par~e C1ty. W1th a grand
rush they swarmed around and filled the car. There was not·.place for the
disgusted white passenger to get out. He looked wor!ied, and peered out
of the windows and doors, looking for some means of escape. ~~e ~£a.l
driyers filled the seats, hung from the straps, and filled tll_~ <i()QJ:;:S.He wanted-'toget-C;ut ,-----ana- sa~d so. T_he_-.9:~t::g5~gul$Il-'J:'-l?\!2ge,with the car
in motion, and treated the d1sgusted passenger s anx1ety w1th great humor.
"Don't get out, master, said a six footer with a mouth like a trap-
door. "Tain't often we has the pleasure of riding wid you. Sit still,
master." 1-
"We isn't 'fraid of ridin' with a white man we never makes any objections,
said another oily coal-heaver with a fragment of a shirt. +
,.. ;~
INCIDENT INVOLVING BLACK ON STREET CAR IN LOU 1871
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\ \ The last seen of the wretched individual he was .being driven past
Preston street in a rapid manner, with a black crowd of faces hovering
around him. He probably has stronger objections than ever on street-car
equality, but thinks the "niggers like a good joke as well as anyone,"
only in his particular case the joke was too black a one. We do not ourselves
envy him that particular ride. ~
KKK AT RED RIVER IRON WORKS IN ESTILL CO 1871
Daily Louisville Con~ercial, July 9, 1871, P 4
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l'It is high time that the strong arm of the law should prevail in Esti~l
county and the r~ion thereabouts. From all accounts, it appears a band
of: lawless men, made up of the worst characters native to that reglon, or
attracted thither by the extensive mining operations of the Red River Iron
Company, has been organized as a Kuklux Klan for several months, ancC in-the
mean time, have committed numerous acts of villainy, barbarous cruelty and
murder. +
"These acts have been characterized by the usual proceeding of so called
Kuklux, and by an unmerciful and fiendish barbarity, nothing short of the
savage deeds of blood by the red men of the plains. +
\'Even a helpless and harmless woman was so horribly whipped tha~ blood
ran from the wounds Inflicted, when-she attempted to stand upright several
days after. Her offense was refusal to ;ledge that she would cease telling
what she thought of such midnighL~rauders. The trustee of Berea co~
~~s--W1:!i2Pe~~~~~~~~---2-tb~rs
for less offenses. Three men were murdered at the May election in the Miller~
cree~recrn~nd a mob of sixty men, as we have already noticed, lately
attempted the murder, at night, of a negro family in Fitchburg. ~
"Various threats have been made against the blacks in general at the
Red River Iron~rks and agains~the ~led minen5employed there-,-Who
h~-came-rromother State. Individuals and whole families have
been notified to leave at the peril of their lives, and mIning operations
in Estill county have for the present entlrely-ceased, and 4Q.O opeator§._~ay~
~eil. From all these facts we repeat that it is full time for something to
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be done by those whose duty it is to protect the rights, the lives, and the
property of citizens allover this land. ~
\ We know enough of the character of the officers of the Red River Iron
Company, for dignity, moderation, and justice, to feel satisfied that
all has been done by them for peace that could be done by men situated
as they are. +
1\ The evidence is abundant that a State ?e_~~!..9E ~_~_~!le_<?i_i:!J.e_EJ:j,Q~-aJ
leaders of these o:u..Uaws. II
------,.__._------_._.,--
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BLACK MURDERED IN GALLATIN CO 1871
D~ily Louisville Con~ercial, Aug 1, 1871, P 4
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ItA Negro Murdered in Gallatin County in a Mysterious Manner--The
Murderes being Hunted Down. ~
\I A ~§1;'L~teriou~-l!!~rder took place about fQur _!IliJ_es~J:0l!l wc;rsaw,
in Gallatin county, on Friday afternoon, the particulars of WhlCh
reached -UE; yesEerday. The victim was a col();J;"_~~_ man named Joj:1n_ ~~.:tti- t,
a very worthy colored man, who had been in the employ of a widow
named Sleet. After dinner on Friday, Pettit, in c~~~ith a~oung
colored boy and a son. of the. widow,§J~5!l::1:~Qj:_<2~__~__ p_~_~_t..~L~_jl~Jfa ---
mile frOmtn~- nog§~-;--}?"!ier-e the thr~e were emEloY_E!~tj,)J QuttinQ__wE,'!eds
fro!!!__~.!ec~oL.£ast:.:t:l:..~_~. After reaching an orchard which adjoined
the pasture, Pettit and his companions sat d9J'ln to eat SOm~_}'l~t.E!.J:nLeJ-Qns
which they had picked up after leaving the house. Two of the melons
were eaten, and Pettit remarked that he would keep the other till
later in the afternoon, as it was then too warm, and he remained
seated under an apple tree while the boys went off a few hundred yards
to the place where they were to work. +
I'Soon afterward they were startled by loud cries, which seemed to
come from the spot in which they had a few moments before left Pettit.
They quit their work and went as speedily as possible to the place,
but failed to find the object of their search. After listening a
moment they heard groans, which issued from a ravine close by, and
on going thither were horrified to find Pettit in the ravine with a
large stone lyi-W_..Dn- hj~ad. The stone was removed ,---and-dIsclosed
three -terrible blows which had been inflicted on the head of the
unfortunate man'-wH:h the pole of an ax in the hands of his murderers.
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One of the blows was in the right temple, fracturing the temporal bonei
one in the forehead, and the other was in the left temple and had
driven the fractured bones into the brain. ~
\'A h sieian was sent for but arrived onl in time to see Pettit die.
The two be 5 saw two men run own ~~~ ravine when they approached
the pace were the injure -man was lying, but tney isappeare so
speedily that the be 5 were unable to tell whether the were whites or
n~ores. +
~Suspicion oints ver stron 1 to two negroes with whom Pettit
had a quarrel on Sunda , the 23d inst:-, a~ a basJte meet1ng, and who
are-Siaid to have threatened to settle with him at some future time.
The neighborhood where the bloody deed was committed is greatly excited,
and the people declare their purpose to ferret out the murderers and
bring them to justice. +
lIThe coroner held an inquest on the body on Saturday and elicited
the names of the t~· men with whom Pettit had previously quarreled.
On his return to Warsaw with this information an officer was sent
into "the country to arrest and bring in the suspected parties. II
W H GIBSON ON "SEPARATE" DILEMMA OF BLACKS
w h ~iDson, hist prog col race of lou, 1897
P 78/ Gibson, while discussing the "Centennial" celebration
Tenn., June 5, 1897, / P 79/ said the followin~:
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at Nashville,
/ fl. '19/ .
Whate\'er might have been the trouhle with the local
committeeii or commissions, the llaradc and the exhibits ilt
the Negro lIuilding were a success, and we. think that the se.lI-
timent of c1"ery \·i:.itor will agree with us. ~e aLe oJlllOsed
to the ., Sc )arate coach" but we must confess that we favored
the se Jarate I e ro luil( III ' at this Centennial liS the ex! i1J.
its, of whic ~e..ille......soJ?ro..!!d, would !la"c lost their .idcnti1)'
in.,tl:!e~hite buil!!i'!ellgs labeled '; negro,"J1111 tt!.!s ~'0J!I~
.~e.keell oWeslionable. There ha\'e been so many. gn:at
and good deeds performed b)' the negro that ne\'er 1'.'\11 sec
the liglll of history, oliitas recorded ill a general 'ony in cem-
nectioll with the whii;s, that the n~groes are beginning. to
write their OWII histories, so thaI their deeds and accomplish-
ments may not be lost to the future getld:ltions of their race,
For instance: ( llave llIclllioned se\'cral artists in this hook-
ml15ieial\S whose compositions hal'c heen puhlished by sOllie
of the leadin~ music houses in America. Thclr songs
were sung lind played by thousands, lWei yet but few knew
that the composers were negro artists, This generation iii
i -norllilt of the fact that snch men ever li"ed. "nidst
ThOll cver Thm 0 e II song, was IIrranged for the
/ /'. g() /
guital by ::i.allluel I.. White fOr lile mu)ic hOUk of Georgc
Willig, (lhiladc1phia, Ila.; .. The Heart That L.cwes fondest
of :\ny!! .....as arranged 11)' S. I.. White for the music house
of W. Peters .\: :-:an, Cincinnall, 0., and Peters & WcLb,
I.ouisville, Ky. i .. Falls City ('oll.:a Quadrille" was com·
IlOsed Ly George I-Iallliet for the music houses. o~ I'et~rs &
Webb, Loui)\'iIle, Ky., W. C. Peters & Son, ClIIcmllau, 0.,
aud Hahner & Weber, St. l.ouis, Mo. These lie roes com-
llOscd for these houses tift), y£ar~ a~., but th~ir race
was oono.:caled, only their names bemg glVCll, for II would
line been unpopul:tr at that day and tillle to present sheet
music composed by negrocs to the public, If the artist be a
(:erman, a Frenchman, an Italian, or an ..\merican, his
nationality appears on every sheet j hence our views, that
whatever the negro docs cOllllllendaLle, preserve hili identity,
~ that fuwrt: gencrations Illay know that you had heen
along Ihese lines.
~tV)\.<> .. "1'
V( f ~v ,~
Fifty years ago, in the four private schools taught by these
I~eersl thejHlp~ls scarcely nllml>e!..e_d_tlVoh.lIPQ.r~d, bllt-~i
the ex.eiration of a half century we have thousands in' at-
ten<fa~cein tlle'schools of this city, ov~r onelullldred te-;~h­
ers~~~iie~~tild~~,~and~-a.~igb_s.<:llO£!,!~!r1!i)i~~~t. -frym
e1j?~e~~ntY&::ld3i:a:[~s::.n.nL!~lly. We ,also ha\'e a State
Normal School, county and district schools all over the
State, denominational colleges and academies, and industrial
schools for boys and girls. Teachers' sa laries average from
$40 to $125 per month. "Praise God froll\ whom all Idess-
ings flow."
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the Colored Teachers'
Ma~azine, in Lou,
W H GIBSON COMPARES 1890's WITH 1840's IN EDUCATION IN LOU
w h gibson, hist pro~ col race in lou, 1897
~ 82/ Whi~e writing about the 20th anqiversary of
Assn, meetlng at Central High School at Ninth and
Gibson said: '
IjJ, 13/
We listened attentivdy to the reading of the pal,ers aliI!
the discussions which followed. They were of the highest
character, and carried the listener to the highest realm of
thought. 'I~~!L0.L.~~n
~evelopelL!l~a2!L~E~~~~
our teachers, of whom the friends of education and the State
o~~~;t;.~n~--;nd~pporting-thi; ed~;ti~al
\\';or1 ;;hou!~feel--CompJim~ed.- AS;-;l ex-t~acher of the
--- .- -......-,. -,. ---.", "'-- ------_ ... _-_...._.,_.-,._-
"old school," my mind reverted back to. fifty years ago,.
when, 'in-t'lllscity;four men.__.lC ~L Lane, Rev. HelHY
Adams, 'Rev:Peier}~ooih,anln~e striving, in a
tl-iQ(fe~;;;y,to-teacht~~elllentirybranch~;;Ot' an English
education to t11os·eoftl1"e race who might he allo\\.:t::~_t~,'.n!!~
triculate. The three first mentioned pioneers have passed
away, and I am left, by the providence of (;od, to wi:ne,s
some of the wishes and desires of our hearts-that our peo-
ple, I~ght_be. sa_ved_~~!.~~a.E.r' and at the simetiille be
tne re2tI)ients and participants III the redemption of others
in this great work.
---.~-----
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CONCLUSION.
Tu the r(llden 0/ Ill)' UlIli-Ctlltfllllial histtJry :
. I n this narrative I have not endeavored to make any
hterary display, but to relate only such facti as actually carne
under my notice, and such as I participated in during the
dark days of slavery and of those since the dawn of free,
dom and the enfranchisement of our race. The history of
our race is just lJeing given to the rising generation by their
own "kith and kin." Heretofore, sufferings of the most
excruciating nature have been concealed; deeds of Christian
love and forbearance and heroic valor have been a sealed
book to our students. Colored writers aud historians are now
collecting evidence from'''the care-worn veterans or-o-;;;mce
w fiO· sUTViVeine. vl.cissitudes()f an halt century.Olli'white
historians of to-day are yet colle~ting the past deeds of their
fathers o.f Revolutionary fame; their lineage is sought after
that their descendants may know from whose loins they
sprung. The story of the landing of the Pilgrims is repeated
every day in some school-room; th: crossing of the Delaware
is Oil story that never grows old; and the cruelty of the
Anderson Military Prison in the South is rehearsed at the
cam p-fires. Shall we do less? Is this repetition the openc
ing of old sores, and causing wounds to bleed afresh ?~_o;
we think not i we want our O\\'.tl~~!9.!)'.i.....wewish to tellit
.................. - .~ .. _..~..-,._~
in ollr own way, and ~our children il1-l)o§.s~n of deeds
that_~~~~!:.-~~~cOJ1C~~i~,th~jE. ~~~f'!!h~!s
through the SCh(lOl histories of o!!r day. In this history we
glveyoii tlledarkclolldwith' its ~-;:;r lining-the past and
the present. Compare them and be wise.
With this apology, I close the tifty years history of my
public life. Yours, fraternally,
W. H. GIBSON, SR.
•5733 .REPAIR OF 5TH & YORK ST COL BAP CHURCH AFTER FLOOR COLLAPSE 1871
11,klke.:1
Daily Louisville Commercial, Nov 16, 1871, P 4
"For the satisfaction of the public, and more especially those
worshiping in said church, I communicate the following facts: Since
the accident at the church I was emplo~d to re~ir the damage don~. I
have raised the main church floor J;_~_i:t~pro~~_pJ.9-ce, taken down the
columns, and reset them upon a s"olid and .. JJxm foundation, . which I have
no llesitancy in-g·ayrng-wI-IT-support-Ehree times--ihe-we"ight of > any
congregation that could be assembled in said church. There was no
difficulty in doing this, because there was a good and substantial
brick foundation wall under where these columns belong, which enabled
me to give them a solid base. ~
"The nature 'of this accident was not such as to strain or iniure
the wa~m.ise-in-theleast, a~d there is not a-c~a"Ck'or defect
in them tnat I hav-e<rrscoveEe<L""-i therefore confidently assure.th~.~~
p~g~~__~~t_:there is nQ__d.g.n~~.Q_ be_iillPreh~:r:!9-ed now-.trQ.I!1t_hL~ ... J)l1_iJding,
even if filled with more persons than it will comfortably hold. +
" D.W. Henderson. ~
"Having assisted in repairing said church, I fully indorse the above
sta tement. +
S.H. Isom
\\ The calamity at.--the church of Fifth and York streetswasnot ~
}:)ad as -n-rstreported. O::'~~~~_l~~~:!2:;?or_i~!-fiL~~r:rt_~~t
QJ_th~_c:::J!~l;"ch_g4.YE:!__~Y, and some one near me pUlplt, up stairs, felt-
the shock in the -room ·where the meeTing was going on, and at the tQE...
of his voice, jumped up and ran down the a,tsles, and said: "GetQ'llti
thenouse-'isfaIling in." If this had not been done no one would have
bee!:lhurt.Therewasnot a cracK rn the -cellTng:---.Tlie:_.£:E:!2E1.~~;:·!ig!!l·-the
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scare and excitement,' rushed to the stair"LC!:Y_9.:!!~"ge!~.!!.. 9:.I"lqj::rc:ll!l.2.1_~d
nIne women and two children to deat11;'-and these were cared for by the
aSSIStance of the pastor aIlc'rwhite-"c"Itizens and friends and families
of the dead. Many false reports have gone out about this calamity,
and you will find it so in time."
"Citizens, White and Colored. H
EDUCATION OF COLORED CHILDREN OF LOUISVILLE 1871 5734
I
Daily Louisville Commercial, Nov 8, 1871, P 2
~t the last meeting of the Board of School Trustees Colonel John D.
~. ..r Pop}e,. o~ the C~.2:.-~~E-!'.u~Ji¢--G9152E"~d.~~ho9ts,oIfE?red ~ reso1uJ:.?_on\!' to petltlon the General Councl1. to asktheLegJ.s1_i1J:_':!~~, at lts next\~~r vr ~~~~~~~;iO~~d a~:~~p~;r ~r{I~-~~~~~ff~;~h'~~s·i~~~~==~Q;~~~J·~~tt~~l~gn,
{/ ;~~-I~~T~!if~:~~I~;~~:~:e~:~~6:~:::::O::~.f::dc:::n::e
Pope's suggestion, Messrs. Philip Speed, L.L. Warren, and Clark o. Smith
were appointed i1~ornmittee to present the pe~ition tQ"_th_~Council. This
was a wise action on the part of the Board, and we commend them for it. r
"This suggestion, made by the School Board, if adopted by the Council
and acquiesced in by the Legislature, ~i11 insure the education of the
colored children in our midst without incurring any additional taxation
upon the white property-holders. I~re1y takes from the city
treasury, for a few years, the insign~icant amount paid by the colored
people ln taxes, and lnvests 1 t in suen a manner-Eha'C·-n-w1ITl5e--·---
rel urneaWI"fJ11:enfO1d intere·sr·Tn~the-·Tuture= -+'._--- -
·-·-"BY-an-act-·of-fhe-·Le<lIslaE1!ie~~-approved March 9, -.lJUi7, a certain
extra poll tax was imposed on the colored people to be devoted to an
educational and pauper fund for the use of the colored people exclusively. ~
"This fund, in the county of__Jefferson, yie1.cle.d_..some.. $1,700 a year ,
and wascol1ected"unti1 about $4, 500·ha-ci .. accumulated in the State and
cI ty--r-s-treasuri~"5-at the time--the present- charter ·went into effect,
under a provision of which the amount collected from the colored tax-
payers is thrown into the colored school fund and disbursed by the Board
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of School Trustees for the benefit of colored public schools. +
"Under thatprovi sian ...th.a.cQ1o.!="ed people._a~l<ed the School~Qard
to organize a colored school or schools, 'l!nder the management.of the
:Board, which reques·twasPI:"omptIY~·~2mpII~dwith, an]Lihreepu·biic
schQol_!?- __~~s;_iL~~P.~~ ir s t ye~!:.:_~}:)_~t_$J:720rr;---tms wa s
done under the most careful and economTca1 administration-of the funds
by the zealous committee on colored public schools, a§sisted by a
"Board of Visitors," composed of SOIf\e of the most intelligent and progressive
colored men in the city. + - --.
- "They commenced £he scholastic year with a fund in the treasury of
aEout $1,400~ -raised under ehe act of 1867, and with a prospective
income of about $1,500 for taxation on city property owned by colored
people. This fund in the treasury has been devoted by the magistrates
of the county--who control i t-- to the erection oC~a'l!PeX".co1Q:('ed
alms-house in the county, and to. th~-sllPPOr.t-..Q£..~tb~.c:oiored~':Pers
sent there • This was an unwi_se di§posi tion Of J::h~ funds.----it:has __1:l~Q
the--e·Uect to crIp.Eie-- and emparrass- the--Schoo-1 Board·'very ma~rIa11y
ire tnelr·l.auaable efforts·-to·· 8aU:c-ace---n1ecororeaClU:1.dren in our
midst. +
\1 The cornmi t tee_on J2.!!b1 ic co lored schoo 1 S1. fore s.e~ing the emba rra S s-
ments that would arise fi9J:l!.th.e. ill-advised-actionofthe magis_t_J::"~~Y
p:fl:he county, enaeavored to r~i1 by obtaining.. contributions
from whlte CItizens for the purpose of purchasing a lot and erecting a
Dui1a:rng theronfor the exclusive use of' a colored school. To- their
praise be it said, and to the praise of the benevolent gentlemen who
intelligent, industrious. citizens ,than remain ignorClnt., helpless,
~~~~an~~-su.bI~c_[,1::o·al-r .t1:I~ieIIlJ?t~fi<2..ns.. 6f 'c::r 19le ~ ,beIore which
19noranceana the lack of that self-control which education gives will
make them so weak. +
1\ We commend this truly wise action of the School Board, and trust
that the Council will view it-'in the same'bro'a:d-spirit, and co-operate
witihthe Board in accomplishing the desired object. II
contributed so liberally, they raised about $3,000; but t~~,w~~
en~ir~l~d~qu~t~ to the 'purpose for which it was intended. It
woula-0nlygIVEia-small building in one portion of the city, and did
not provide any means for the payment of the teachers necessary. +
"The committee ceased their labors in this direction, and after
mature deliberation concluded that the suggestion embodied in the
resolution referred to above was eminently reasonable, humane, and just.
The amount to be diverted from the City Treasury, in the-NQpos~Q
amendment to the charter will only be about $ll,OOOa-y_ejiX; and, as
i:he cost of· maintaining the colored schools wllI 6e"about $6,000 a year,
there will accrue, in the five years for which these taxes are to be
set aside, a fund of $25,000 or $30,000, after payment of salaries,
which will be sufficient to erect comfortable and substantial houses in
the. eastern, central and western portions. of the~_~ty. -4 '------.'-',.'
\\ Thi s .. i ~wh~:t:--_~ay-J2~_~gg.mpl~,~tTie--~rty. co-operation 0 f the
Counc::iL --There can 'be no higher 'or nobler aim th.in a'e--eaucatiofi of -
the- fgnorant, the lifting up of the poor and degraded, who have for
so long been debarred from opportunities of education, self-improvement
and development. Educate these colored peopl~-,-_i:l.D.g.:the,~.ho_uS,~§\'lill
be turned into school-houses. Lift them up, and give them the advantages
of our broad and humanizing school system, and in their increased
intelligence, we shall have in them, instead of a burden on society,
a valuable element of citizenship. They are destined to r~!1J._qin"Cl.!t!<::>J:lg._'\ls;
their interest is our interest--the interest of the Commonwealth.
Better tha t th~¥ sl1.~:>uicr havel--tne oP~~y"_o-£J~~.~~!!!iE~.sL~<!~~_~911~§t,
---'.~. --~---_..._---_._---~-
II
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RIGHT OF BLACK WOMAN TO RETAIN GUARDIANSHIP OF WHITE CHILDREN
(1872)
Daily Louisville Commercial, Jan 7, 1872, p 4
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II
\'F2.an~X ~~-2:s, a co~ed woman living on Hancock street between
Green ana Marshal has for several years had the custod-Y:_Qf_-1~'i'Q litt:.:l._~
whi t~--'1Jrl§J the children of C:;:I,ara J;.~v~:r:.e~_~_Yar~E:!!y=~<;:j=-~E:!_~_s.. -Their
mOEfier, we believe, at one time played at the old Thompson's Varieties,
on Fifth street, but lived in a bo~~e of ill-repute in the upper portion
of the city, and ,not- wi shing to rearl:1er-chI ldi:'-en amid the scenes
of such a life, turned them over to Aunt Fan~ (as she is familiarly
caileGL) to raise.- From time to time shesent money to her for the
~_.....,.._._ ..-
use of the children, after leaving the city, but for some time past has
faiJ"erl_-.iu. her remittances. "Aunt Fanny," however, still retained the
mfldren and-supported them out of her own means. +
\' Yesterqay she was brought b~fore the Ci ty Court oJ;1 a rUle__j::g __gJ._,,--~
uE-the custody of the children, ~_~J::.._",~~_~s~E::r!=~i!!e9:1:h_at~h~~ept
~~~r¥_di~0-E~~~h9-~~, and that, if left in her charge, the children
would grow up in vicious ways. Most of the witnesses who testified
were women of not particularly good characters, and the testimony
elicited was considerably mixed. None of the witnesses, however,. QQuld
find--Enytl).i!l~L_;bad__~t()_ say of "AuIltFanny~-.r-5ut intimate-d:-thciF--her daughter,
during her mother's absence, permitted very disorderly conduct in her
house, which children should remain ignorant of. The assertion was
also made that the ch.ildren had been but pooE!Y__cla~..s!:t:Iril}g.thEL.'i'linter,
and did not attend school. Mr. Joseph, who appeared for Fanny Lewis,
stated that he could prove all these statements untrue, and asked for
a continuance of the case, which was granted until Tuesday. ~
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"The children are two bright and intelligent looking girls, about
nine and el~years old and were comfortably dressed when they
appeared incourt yesterday morning. They are excee_~i-_nglLJg!.l~<:>f
"Aunt Fanny," and cling to her, and cried when they thought that they
were toJ5e-taken from her. +
"So far as we have been able to learn_.:th~p-:r:!:n_~!:pal reason urged
whY thesecb j 1dr en·8heu fCi bEi_-_J]i:k~XL~li w~y~-li_Q!ll__:th~J:r:: _.ca 1<:>~~c! -gu~LdJa!.l_
~ because of the difference of race. This is decidedly a novel
case. While it is contrary to public policy that these children should
r~ain with their present guardian, it is in proof that they have been
kindly cared for, and might find a worse protector. It
BLACK TROOPS ARRIVE IN UNIONTOWN, 1864; 27 SLAVES IMPRESSED
o harkins, ed, brief hist of uniontown, 1934
p 72/
"In the year of ).864 on the s~vel1th ~_of June, ~~lone1
~m, ~ho had command of a ~egime~t of co~ored sold~~rs a~
Paducah, Kentucky , l~d~n. the Ken:t.~!c.k..Y-bank~ the Ohi~l3.j;
~ and impressed beg~n p 73/ 185 slaves from the p~ople o(
Union County /./ Twenty-seven of the number were from the people
of uniontown. He ~ w~tn-nim two Federal gun~oa~s to aid in
persuading the slaves owners to give up their property. It seems
that the gunboats were a great help, for no one offered resistance."
Taken from Collins' history. -
KY BLACi"UKc;:::;S----r;!":'C';E~D-~WE;::;"'~L;.-:;L=-- SAyS~FOREI~GN VISITOR EARLY 1800S
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j melish, travels through the u s, 1812 (vol II)
p 206/ "Slavery is no doubt hurtful to society, but it is probably
~:I~!fl;J.tb~~ejA~~~~hi~iI;!-l·tri~ci~-~?rt{-:~~t-h~···~:~~~!~~
generally as well fed and nearly as well clothed as the white peopl~;
and it ~s quest~onable whether they work so hard. A gentleman of very
excellent information told me that he did not think the produce of
their labour was equal to their maintenance. T~ me jt appeared that
t.hey were better fed,' better l...oiiged, and better_c.J...othad,illanm.am_Ql
~he pef;isantry in Bntain. S_~1-J, ho\!_~_~~~d~~nY_am~ll_or~tton,
~~/_ a b~tte_~~h~_~tnousan<J.s -b!:!...l3.1J.-~ _l!ay~_ -Q.~EtI}. !!lade
to drink of it , it is no les~inerOfl tJiat account. It -- .
.~_.,---~..----------,--------_--..,- -----------------------_._------~.----
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j t wilson, hist of the black phalanx, 1888
:REGIMENTS OF' BLACK TROOPS RAISED IN KY btJRING C W
p 4641 "6th Regiment, Colonel James F. WadE:l' --Organized at Ca:mp Nelson, Ky.,
Nov., 1864. Battle: Petersburg. Mustered-out O~-tober,1865~'-
p4651 "4th Regiment, Major Wm. N. Lansing. -- Organized at Columbus~y.,
June, 1863, as 2nd-R"egim~~~Tennessee:-"Us design"a!ion was c~nged March, 1864, ~
to the 3rd Regiment, and to the 4th, April, 1864. Battles: Fort Donelson. Mustered ,,11
out Feb~ary, 1866." ''--' t>"
't-."" "8th Regime!1t , Colonel Hen~_Barry.-- Organized at Paducah, Ky., April, 1864. K .
B-attle: Fort Ande",;";;~-'-'PfMusteredout Febru-a:·ry:-1866. " ,,~~- -.,"0"--1
~..;JV( "l~th Regi:?ent, Colonel Norman S. £\.ndrews. --C~rganized at C~mp Nelso..n, Ky., July~86~.
\tll\. Battles: ~i.~J>::ings, Fort Jones. Mustered out, Ap..ri~, l8§6."
"13th Regiment, Cclonel Ja_<::ob T._ F'_ost.er. -- Organized at Ca.mp Nelson, Ky., June, 1865.
Mu~tered out Nove~, 1865. I' -. .
\ZIJ\ p 476 1 "l~Oth Regiment, Cc:~Reuben D. ¥.<t...f3f:1..~y, (regular army). -- Or~_niz_ed in
K-entucky, May, 1864. Battles: N. & N. W. RR., Nashville. Mustered out December 1865. 11
,~.~ 1'11"1~7th Regiment, Lieutenant- Colonel David M~ Sells. -- Organized at LouisvillElL_Ky., May,
l86~ Mustered out November, 1866. II
"108th Regiment, Colonel John S. Bishop. -- Organized at Louisville, Ky., June, 1864.
'+\ Battle: Owensboro. '''-Muste'red-out-March, 1866. ,;"" .----.
"109th Regiment, Colonel Orion A. Bartholomew. -- Organized at Louisville, Ky., July,
1§..QA... Mustered out February,-I800. II
"1l4th Regiment, Colonel Thomas D. Sedgwick. --qrganized at Ca~~elson, Ky., July,
1864. Mustered out April, 1867." -_.
'r:l15th Regiment, Lieutenant- Colonel Georg0.!...~lder.-- Organized at BowlingSi_r_El~l1' Ky.,
July, 1864, Mustered-'out February, 1866. II' .,--.
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11116tll_R~_gi.m~nt, Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Kireker. --Organized at CaI!l:P Nelson,
Ky., July, 1864. MU:~tere-(Cou1:-Februa·~y:·-i86-6. Battle: Petersburg. II - ---------"
" "1l7th Regi;;;:-ent, Colonel Lewis G. Brown. -- Organized at Covington, Ky., Ju.ly,}~§4.
~
'P\ B~ttl~':- Ghent. Mustered out Augus~67.II
____.'\.r'-- _
Ip4781
"1l9th Regiment, Colonel Charles G.~~£!!~tt, (regular army). -- Or_ga:nized at c;,ampv: Nclson, Ky. Ba HIes: ~w'__T~:Xk3!.s~lle. Mustered out February, 1866. II
"120th.. RW.Inent, Lieutenant-COlonel John Glenn. -- O.EE.~.nized at Hen~on, Ky.,
N~yer:rI1.1J~_:rJ86i. Discontinued June, 1865, and enlisted men transferred to other
regiments. "
1I12?-(LB_e,gim~nt, LiEll.!.!en~nt-Colonel..QClv~~an. --Organized at Lo~ille, Ky.,
December, :IE: l864~; consolidated into a battalion of th'ree companies January, 1866.
Mu~d~utFebruary, 1866."
"124th Regiment, Colonel Frederick H•. Bierbower. -- Organized at ~M*4~XX
:EXedX Camp Nelson, Ky.--:-Jan_':l_ary,-1865:---M--;';~teredout O~t;ber, 1865.
"123d Regiment, Colonel Samuel A. Porter. - - Organized at L()uis'V~lle, Ky., December,
l864.-Mustered outOctober:'-18bS-;tI'-' --. .- -. ,,-
"125th Regiment, ColQ.n.cl-Willi~m._R..-G.er.hart.-- Organiz_ed at Louisville, Ky.,
February. 1865. Mustered Out October, 1867." -----
------- ,
ACCOUNT OF ATTEMPTED ESCApE OF SLAVES NOR KY (lB44)
Niles NDational Register, Dec 21, 1844, LXVII (Niles' Weekly Register)
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liThe western papers give us an account of a serious Liot at Georgetown, Ohio, 45
..._-.-.',.......>.'--....... /'-"-....-. • -
miles from Cincinnati. It a,rose from an atte~pt to reS:_CLyer two runa"J1a..y:-.sl.aYeJ3,
from Kentucky, who were found by: their pursurer~in_a:._ho_us~at Georgetown, and
----_.. -------." ~- .---- --...-. ----- - -- '---- '--.,---- ...............----~-~-,.- "'-.-_ ... - .......
arrested. A violent conflict arose between two armed parties, in which a man was
killed and others were wounded. After the first conflict, in which a son of Col. Towers
was killed, but which had been quelled by the arrival of the sheriff with a posse, and
the arrest of the ringleaders, the Georgetown Telegraph relates that-- +
11 'Another band of Kentuckians soon arrived and commenced another scene of
~lood shed. (J~_f the s lav e ~~-~~-~tl!(?_~~~§~.~l::_~eE?-«J1.~~<2E_!~ si~ tLrJ.K~p_r Qth'~.!-~f
Col. Towers, who~redhim. The houses of Miller and King were burned to
__ _.._..~'__'--___ __---"------------~_~-~--~ .c'-_.'--_.-~~. .___ __ ._ __
the grown(r, with all their contents. They then went to the hous~_<?lJv1-r.~!~~Gl..~der
Gilliland, tore him away from his faillilYL9-ACLbeat him ll~til.!:!._~_~_~~fewas d~!?~~:I"~d
of. I The telegraph adds: 'The number of the Kentuckians is increasing hourly, and
the whole neighborhood is up in arrns:Jt 1
i
f:~
i~1- _
HOSTILITY OF' eONE'ED SOLDIERS TOWARD BLACK TROOpS
j t wilson, hist of the black phalanx, 1888
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p 354/
liThe ~nfederate.-1hiLstfor 'nigger' blood seemed to have been J;1-o stronger in
Kentucky than in other Departments, but it does appear, for some reason, that
Kentucky and northern Mis sis sippi were s elected by the confederate generals, Pillow
and Forrest, as appropriate sections in which to particularly vent their spite. The
success of Forrest at Fort Pillow rather strengthened General Beauford's inhumanity.
- ---------------------_.--.,
He commanded a portion of Pillow's forces which appeared before Columbus the day
after the Fort Pillow Mmassacre, and in the following s~mmons-·-;fe-~a~its surrender: +
T"To the Commander of the United States Forces, Columbus, Ky.: +
II
l Fully capablEl.gJ_taking Columbus and its garrison, I desire to avoid shedding blood.
I therefoFede~~nd the~~~~ndnioriaTsurrenier·ol the forces under your command.
Should you_sy:r:.!~Q~_er_, ili~_p_~grQ~...§_j,1:!_at:!!1s.willbe returned to their masters. Should I
be -comp~iled to take the placl'Je by force, no w quarter will be shown negro troops
whatever; white tro()p§..will he treated as prisoner_soL\Var. 11 signed Brig Gen A. Beauf ord
Col. Lawrence of the 34th N. J. declince to surrender & drove the enemy off.
IlntlollllT'e 1'"0. 2.J
!ludOlM,.... No.l.l
W. H. L.
A.·BU~·ORD.
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SLAVES LEAVE LOUISVILLE MARCH 1833 FOR LIBERIA 5740
Niles Weekly Register, XIV, April 13, 1833
P 98/ A group of "colored emi rants" left Louisville on the 22d ultimo
for Liber a.'O ersons total--96 from Ky. 4 from E. TenD. the other
were free. "The emigrants left Louisville in high spirits, having been
liberally provided with money and provisions by the people of Kentucky.
They were to be conveyed to New Orleans free of expense, ...• accompanied
by the secretary of the Kentucky Colonization Society." From N 0 they
would go to Liberia under the leadership of a Col. Soc. Official.
BLACK WOMAN'S OPINION OF MINSTRELS 1872
Daily Louisville Commercial, S~pt 25, 1872, P 2
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II Ed! tors of Louisville Commercial: ...
II We have alwa 5 had an aversion to ne ro minstrels. Not from any
knowledge which we had derived by seeing them perform, but judging fAcm
their bills and pQ§!ers which we have seen around the streets, we had come
to-Efie conclusion long since that their chief aim was to ridicule and
take off the coloJ~d_~e~2le of this country. Believing that all s~
performances were calculated to lower, rather than elevate, our people,
we-liave trenuously avoided attenaing such places. The other evening,
however, being in the city, and hearing the Georgia Minstrels spoken of
very highly, we concluded to forego_all-otLj£~tioos, and go for the first
time. +-
-- \\ Accordingly we with another lady and our little daughter, took a car
and proceeded to the Hall where these gentlemen were holding forth.
Several white ersons were in the car with us, and when we arrived at
our place of destination the came ou~us as W 1 e as t ey we~before
enter1n. No limbs were broken in consequence of their having been so
recently in the car with colored people. On the whole ever thing passed
off very quietLy till~e-had-pI~~uredour t1C ets, a~d were about to enter
() the Hall. Here the asparation took place. Some of the white persons who
~ perhaps had got into same car with us to the Hall were shown in the the
-v~ ~ dress circle, while we wer~ pOi~ed uestairs. Upon our objecting to do so,J~1 i "Oh," said he, "they-aIrgo up t ere.. We replied that we care not
"1' ~ how many hc:d ~one u there" w would ~ __..:;\ibmn:~s~k-.PEEs-£r!ption in
JVJ" anYPlace or-amusement. We re uested 11un to re una us our money.,-whi.ch
he Cfid, an we made our exit from t e all. It is humiliating enough to
us ~ow that we are compelled to undergo this proscription while
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traveling, without hunting it up in places of amusement. Had we been
white women of the utmost depravity we could have gone into the dress-
circle without one word. Or had we been black nurses of the roughest
kind, we could, if we only had alittle white child in our arms, have
gone into any part of the house we desired. It is only when we dare to
assert our womanhood or manhood_~h..~t_~e_ giy~ Qffense to39l!!.~w.h.i-te_ J?er~ns. t
-- -,\T!l~<B-~~~J-.L~~liowi~~lrJ)~OE1~ ~?~~
tre~at~~~~th~~u~~~pect,and sooner or~r-lt Wl~ ref~2E great
discredit upon-them. If~eir talents draw large houses for them under the
management of white men, whycgJJth~ynQtbe...e,±-uallY_~QcceQ§J:gI._l!Jlder
theirQwn direction? These men should insist on havin colored~le
adm.it:t~dto their concerts without eing roscribed. I -tl1eYdo not--
the colored people shoud en n em everywF1eie and at all times. By
allowing colored people to be proscribed in this manner at their entertain-
ments it shows that they foster the same spirit which causes colored
ladies of intelligence and refinement to be ejected from the cars running
\vbetween here and Memphis. It shows tha~__th~cherish-th~s~ntiment
v:t c1 wbic::h-~.ebg.]7J;;_ us :tcom r ec.e i YiIi's:f-Trl:"_~t- c 1~§.~~Qg9Jt}IT1qdatJ0 !1__ Wh :i,le__.tray.E:! lJng ,
1}:'1, -). ~~ough we pay jus t the same as white people. We~o n~t~ a.ekJQJ~:_s~cLa~
tt 01,,~(-\ ~S,l3~Ji ty be:cause we belie~no l~w C~~Xl~.-. Bllt we do ask for ~J.~..9_l!!:_
It'-' ",V- C1Vll~s---ne-r~~aw.~beIieve tnetlme will come and must come
f~( when we shall receive them. It is high time that some white people of
~ this country were finding this out and they should be trying to make up
their minds to accept the si tuation. '/ S. G.
...----------------=----:- ._----.- ----------
ACCT OF BLACK FAIR IN LOU 1&72 5742
Daily Louisville Commercial, Sept 21, 1872, P 4
\'The Fair opened yesterday morning with an increased attendance--fully
t~ thousand people being on the group_ds. The r;~~~was in a fin~__~():r!.9::i:-t-io
and quite free from dust throughout the day. Cunnlngham'sband discoursed
fine music, during the stirring strains of which the various(;)ntestants
seemed stimulated to exhibit, to the greatest extent, the excellencies of
their various entries. The Fair will be continued to-day, and we urge
our readers to visit the Fair Ground and see the last day's entertainment.
r:J;he following will be among the ringsen.:!=:ered: ~e~_t:. tU--!'I2.0utf<;>r. ..geD:tl.emen
~~d ~~y, in single or double team; be:,t_g~x:t:.~~£Il9-!!._rjJiin.g--~J::.ipg,at two.
o 'CTock.; slowest.mule race, no mule to be rldden by the owner; speed rlng,
at t~ree anira--Tal:t" O'clock, pre.!!liW!L!?~~tJl§-l?-'!E..b'§!_:Q>.t- .. -... . ."
I The tournament will take place at three o'clock. The following entries
were made and p..E.e.!lli-JJms AWarde(:L'ye§j::~rday:T--P ----
\'~~~, two years old and under--James and John Taylor, of Jeffersor
and Matt. Bartlett, of Oldham; Bartlett, premium, Joh~Taylor certificate.r
~Best_suckling colt, under one year--Isham Lackling, of Jefferson,
won thepremlum;--against Matt Bartlett, of Oldham. 1-
~Ees.t_.§~g_.t:WQ.-yeaJ..J?~Q1g.--premium to Isaac Tucker, of Jefferson. i-
'Best ewe lamb--Isaac Tucker, three entries:, and Samuel Cravens, of
Jefferson.--Cravens took the premium. The same won the premium for the best
buck two years old, and the premium for the best buck lamb. 1
\'Best Berkshire boar, one year old and over--James Haltron, of
J e f f erson ~F--'-~--~-~--~-~-
~Best boar, under six months-- Isaac Tucker, of Jefferson. +
\\ Best-sow, under six months--Same. f-
I' Best sow, under six months-- Mrs. Bullock, of Jefferson. T
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"In the afternoon the ring for the best Illar~ of any age was formed,
and Ben. ~le, of Jefferson, bore away the premium, against Watson King,
George Hays, and Solomon Davis of Jefferson, and Matt. Bartlett, of
Oldham. Davis, certificate. ~
~Best buggy gelding, four years old and under five--Alex Gunn and
George-Par~f Jefferson, and Charles Heffert, of Oldham: Parker,
premium, and Gunn, certificate. ~
\'Best lady rider--Mrs. Mollie Workeman, Miss Emma Pierce, Mrs. Lizzie
Milton~fferson,Mrs. Milly Ballard, of Shelby. Mrs. Mollie Workeman,
premium, and Mrs. Milly Ballard, certificate. f
~B~~qggY-geldiQ9' three years old and under four--Jackson Brown,
Shorter Barns and Lewis Smith, of Jefferson. Brown, premium, Smith,
certificate. t-
,\ Tandem team--Lewis Smith and Wm. Buckner, of Jefferson. Smith, premiul
~~est gelding any age to harness--Charles Heffert, Henry Smith, Alex.
Swan, Geo. LeWis,'JacksOO-Brown and George Parker, all of Jefferson.
Henry Smith, premium, Geo. Parker, certificate. +
"The fourth day's exhibition closed with this ring and the assembly
quietly dispersed. As on the previous days, nothing happened to mar the
pleasure of the entertainment. "
MEETING OF BLACKS IN LYON CO 1872 5743
Daily Louisville Conwercial, Sept 12, 1872, P 2
\ "Eddyville, Ky., September 5th.;-
\ Editors Louisville Commercial: ~
t'A meeting of the colored voters of Lvon County was held in this place~- ,-
on Saturday, August 31, 1872. Rev. Hery Hallock was appointed Chairman,
and Hery on, Secretar~ The followin resolut·o s~ r unanimousl
a.clQ!>ted: ..-
1\ "Resolved, That we, as colored citizens of Kentucky, have great
and special reason for-rejoicing at the opening of tne political campaign
upon which the country has just entered, as it was our misfoLtune-as
resident f a Democratic Commonwealth to be the last of our down-trodden
race in the Republic who were~~e~a~ed to n~Qad plane of citizenship
and politi~reedom, and the colored men of Kentucky will for the first
t~me in the 1story of the country be allowed a voice in the selection-of
a-President to rule over and administer-Ene affairS-of a mighty nation
in wn1ch a 1 are now equal before the law, and the blessed boon of liberty
is vouchsated every human being. +
1\ "Resolved, That we, heretofore r.ecognizing Charles Sumner as one of
the best friends of our unfortunate race, dee ly and sincerely ~ret
n1s recen po 1tical action, and honest in our belief that his abandonment
of the great party of progress and civilization, whose measures and prici-
pIes he has so ably advocated in the past, and his coalition and pretended
sympathy with the wrangling and disappointed elements of the country in
an attempt to organize a part under the guidance and leadership of
Horace Greel~is t e result of groundless animosity and malignity toward
our triea-and true fr1ena, President Grant. Mr. Sumner, therefore, as a
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leader, is no longer entitled to our respect and confidence. ~
\\ "Resolved, That we wil-1::.~ever follow the dictation or leCld_~rship of
any man who s~s the oV§fthrg}i_o:f the·---g.-!:ea_:t::_E~!'ty which gave toH-us
emancipation and civil i rights. .. --
""Resolved, That we distrust any alliance with the men North and South
who have always acted and voted with the Democratic party, and we will
not vote for any man who relies upon that element for success, and who
must and will, if so elected, conform to the usages and yield to the
wishes of a Democratic constituency." +
"The next resolution indorsed Grant's Administration and the action of
the Philadelphia Co nvent i on:--r-'--/---------~-~~""-----------'---~---
" II Resolved, That we freely and unhesitatingly indorse the Administratiol
of President Grant, and most earnestly and heartily approve the action of
the Philadelphia Convention, held on the 5th day of June last." ~
,I T~_~ext approved the Philadelphia platform: -t
II "Resolved, That we look upon the platform of priciples adopted by
that convention as unexceptionable to any patriotic man, and believe the
safety of our Republican institutions, and our very existence as a nation
depend upon the successful triumph of those priciples." -T
II The next pledged hearty support _tQ __~l.:'~l1t Clnd_NtJson: ..-
II liRe-solved, That we pledge our hearty and united support to Ulysses S.
Grant and Henry Wilson, the nominees of that convention, and believe that,
in the support of this ticket, we are carrying out the true priciples of
the National Republican party, as taught us by the immortal Lincoln, whose
memory we hold most dear as the liberator of our race. +
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l' "Resolved, That we have unbounded confidence in the wisdom and justice
of the great masses of the American people, and believe the hurricane of
patriotism now sweeping over the Republic will hurl the so-called
Liberal party to the ground and bury it where it rightly belongs, in the
grave of that treason-stained and faithless party whose dissolution gave
it birth. +
,. II Resolved, That we request The Louisville Commercial and Cincinnati
Gazette to publish these resolutions. i
"If there is a single Republican, white or black, in Lyon County who
will support Greeley we have not as yet been able to find him. ~
I'A number of our most influential citizens, who have been life-long
Democrats, positively refuse to surrender to the G.B. swindle. L. /)
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"There has been a prodigious amount of depreciation of the ambition
and intelligence of the colored people in certain quarters. It has
been stated over and over again that the race would, upon the attainment
of freedom, relapse into barbarism. The avidity with which they seek
the schools established for their benefit, and what is more, the actual
self denial and painstaking they exhibit to establish schools 10r them-
serves, is a suffiCTent refutation of tpe malicious depreciation
continually made by those w1io do Iitt-le or nothingforthem.-=t=-
I\In addition to the two ublic sc ools established for the colored
children in this city, there is on Madison street, between Eas-t-ana-
Fl~ st~ee~s~~~~-s~=:3:~~I~~~h~~--n-~1jtec,!lEi~_PreP':l-~VEhR£l.I It has t~hundred ~tt.¥ l?-EJ?-~~s ·en-roITe~-with
cr C1a'i:lyaveraq~.attendanc~ of tw6J.nlrldrea:---Th~maJoU~_:t~!h-~_zu~s
are 'orphans or fatherl ~, and the principal o1?iect of_1:.l1~ :I::_!1stitelJ,tion_is
to-e· ucate t e co ored orphans, but of course includes in its beneficent
design the education of-all indigent children of AfricaD_~~g~~t. +
II The s~hool is conducted on the same principle as the public schools_9f
Louisville. Rev. W. W. Taylor, of the York-street Baptist Church, is
superintendent, Mrs. M.A. Johnson princi~l, and Misses Fischer and Roberts
first and second'" class·- as sis-tants -:--- A~~!~~l d§12~~~~ is attached
to the school, where the girls are instructed ln~ain sewing and other
useful work two days in eacFlweek. +' .- ----
----IIWe take pleasure in making this record, for it reveals the irrepressibJ
desire of the colored people to acquire the education which shall fit them
to be intelligent members of the great republic of whose strength they
If
form such an important part.
-~-----------------
5TH ST BAP CH RESOLUTIONS HONORING ELDER HENRY ADAMS 91872 5745
Daily Louisville Con~ercial, Nov 5, 1872, P 4
II At a meeting of the officers of the Fifth street Baptist Church,
held yesterday, Rev. A. Heath was called to the chair, and Q. B. Jones
elected Secretary. The chairman stated the object of the meeting to be
the t aki ng 0 fy:r:.c>p~l:'_E_Q_:t:J0 rl_i.n_JegCirc!.__ !:() the cfeath _<:lL_~:L_<:1_~l:'_ fi ._ )\dams-~ --
pastor of £~hurch. ~
, "On motion a committee of three was appointed to draft and report
suitable resolutions, consisting of B. Martin, Cain Baizel, and Q. B.
Jones. +
1\ The Committee reported as follows: +
\~ Whereas, It has pleased ti1egreat Head of the Church, on Sunday
evening, the 3d inst, at fifteen minutes after two o'clock, to call our
dearly beloved and worthy pastor, Elder H. Adams, from his earthly labors
to reap his glorious reward in Heaven, and our great loss is his great gain
therefore be it. r
\l Resolved, That we have lost a worth citizen, a devoted and eminent
Minister of the Gospel, and the family of tne-deceased a kind parent and
and affectionate husband. ~
I'Resolved, That Elder H. Adams, was one of God's noble.speciIIleIls of a
pastor, he was full of zeal for the Eause--of--Chrlst,lle was an untiring
laborer in the Lord's vineyard, punctual in all his appointments at
church, and he was instrumental in bringing many souls from darkness to
a marvelous light in Christ Jesus, who will shine as stars in his crown
in heaven. t-
Il E~olved, That we deeply sympathize with the bereaved family of our
deceased brother. +
\1 Resolved, That a CODv of thpse resolutions be sp~ead upon the church
record, and that a copy be sent to the family and be published in the
city papers. + ~
'" On motion, the Board adj ourned. /I
Q. B. Jones, Secretary.
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\' It was rather a common saying am?ng Democra_ts of Kentucky last
summer, when they were running their party as a _~jli 1:e_IIJ..9-n~~L.p.art..y , "
that t~~-!-~~t.eL.-Y.Q~-tQ..r_J:he.iL.-Q..~UQJ~t~s;and some
of their candidates were so strict in their Democracy that they didn't
want any Republican votes, whether cast by white or black. Witness Mr.
J. B. Beck's letter while he was a candidate for the Senate. +
1\ From the appeals which have come from them since they have been
converted to Greeleyism, we supposed that this strict exclusion of negro
votes had been abandoned; but either because they still want to keep the
Kentucky wing of the Greeley faction a "white man's party," or because
they have found out that they can't get the colored vote, the Kentucky
Greeleyi tes still persist in it. Here is a copy o:t~he agreement made
be_tween _M~§.sr.Q.. E. E. Mc Kay and W. N. Beckham, Greel~_ c~_!!..c!fdat§:§._~<:>~
~ori.g~es? ..-EourJ:h...Dj striQt:L to govern in the Qril!l.C!ry. §_lE?~ti.ons in that
county~ The colored voters will see that they are not wanted:
To-tEe Judges of the Primary Election on Saturday, August 17, 1872: ~
II We, E. E. McKa and W. M. Beckham, candidates for Congress.L h9-ve to
sa~_~~~~~~~ci!:!~~=-j.n-tjlis co~!l-!i
to exclude all negroes, and the white men who are for Grant for the Presiden-
~Y.L--!~_m~~{i29T~_i£illiY_.~~~~~_~I::iliiiL__th~af-i~y .§halI _b_~·
marked colored, and not counted. '
----------.-~_rs_igne-d)-----~-~- E. E. McKay
W. N. Beckham
LECTURE AT FIFTH STREET COL BAP CHURCH 1872 5747
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\\Rev. Peter H. g~_~rk, of C:lncinnati, delivered a l~cture last nig~t at
the ~~fth-street ColoE~BaptistChurch,b~~ the Young Men's Library
Association, upon "The Real-Danger of the Re~ubl,.ic." The audience was
very large and attent:r\f~, ana the =mus""ic, exec"'Uted by the ch;Ir-·of the
church, was admirable, and enlivened the occasion delightfully. Mr. Clark
is a good speaker and readily engaged the attention of his audience ana:-
was ~o~dly applauded during his lecture, of which we append a brief extract. +
\\ H~ congratulated then that a t.:bme had c~!!1e ~hen the co.lo£~.~~p~ople~-~'
could glvetliefuselves to the consideration of purely literary questl0ns.
The "t:ime had been, and not f ar-2:.!1~~..~§_t, when meetrng5()fco-rore-d
people w ic were no rellgious, were devoted to tne consideration of
questions involvi their rights. Somet~ there was an attack threatened
u on t ose rlghts; som~e~ere was an outrage to denounce; sometimes
it was to concert measures of defense. ~
I' But now they could meet in quiet with none to molest or make them
afraid. +- ~''-- .
II The culture of literature mar~s all people who hold a high place
in the worlCf'SnTst~-·tliecolored people, if they--expectfhel"r
children to be prepared to contend on equal terms in the intense competition
of American life, must train them to literary pursuits. ~
"The Young Men's Library Association is an auspicious beginning of
such a training. +--- ------.-- ..- ... -
. II The m<?st important branch of human knowledge is that of history.
We can dispense with all other branches of knowledge better than that.
From it we learn to avoid the errors and to imitate the virtues of the past. +
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"History shows that all great nation~ have been founded by men distin-
guished for truthfulness and honesty, andlthat all have decayed in the same
ratio that these virtues decayed.~
,\ Whatever tends to undermine them tends to undermine the commonwealth. T
,\ The millions of office-seekers in America brought into being by the
pernicious priciple of rotation in office threatened the perpetuity of
the Republic. Every American contends that he has a I right to hold an
office. This may be true, but it is not the duty of every man to hold an
office. To get an office, me steal; to maintain themselves in office,
men steal; to return themselves to office, men steal; and the whole
community is demoralized by this stealing. +
I' The ballot is placed in our hands to get the right men into the
right place, and when we get them there to keep them there. ~
~Offices are of two sorts--those which are merely executive or clerical
in their nature, and good men placed in such offices should be kept there
as long as they ~ill stay. r
IlAnother class of offices are such as reflect the policy of the
people, such as Congressmen, members of Legislatures, &c. Incumbents of
such positions might be changed as often as the people desired. To
avoid the establishment of an office-holding caste, the right to impeach
any office-holder should be placed in the hands of every citizen. +
~ Such a civil service reform would be of some value. H
"At a meeting of the co~ored peo~le of Livingston County, convened
at the MethOdISt Episcopal Church, this July 30, 1872, the Rev. P. R.
Anderson was called to the chair, and Newton Baker and George-8abs-appointed
Secretaries. A committee, consisting of two from each precinct, was
appointed, to act in concer~with the white Re~ublican committees of such
precincts. y -----
:,The f~llowing re~olu~ions were aqopted: ~
"Resolved, That to the Republican party belongs the honor of placing
all equar~ne~ore the law, regardless of race or color. +
\' "I,3.~~LQJyed, That the attempt of the Democratic party to catch the
votes of the colored people by using such bait as Horace Greeley and like
sore-heads, is an insult to the intelligence of the colored race. ~
n "Resolved, That the principles of the Republican party made Greeley
and his~~~ he being only an appendage of inconsistencies. ~
" "Resolved, That the extraordinary and herculean feat of converting
~~ .
nearly 3,000,000 of Democrats, with hearts and souls opposed to the prln-
ciples of Republican doctrine, and more especially Horace Greeley's
radical policy, is unparalleled in American history, and causes great
doubt of their genuine conversion. t
II "Resolved, That we would advise all to vote for Grant and Wil~9n,
the men --W-oonave neverproven recreantto tnelr trust." t
" The meeting was addressed by the chairman and other speakers. Great
contempt was expressed fo~e-man who, after gaining our confldence,
would try to barter his principles and our souls back into bondage. We
have confidence that the great Republican party will expose fraud and
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and swindle, and we promise to do all in our power. Not one, either
white or black, Republican has been deceived in this county. All are
unanimous for Grant and Wilson. " P. R. Anderson, Chairman.
N. Baker, Secretary.
1\ A large number of colored citizens, from LQuisville and Shelbyville,
met in the woods near Ancho_ra3~' on the Fourth, to celebreate the ~day
appropriately. Th~~was:rine, and the woods were filled with the vast
and happy assembly, for whom every means of enjoyment was afforded. +
\\ At eleven 0' clock, the aUdience--numbering. marlY thQ1J$.g.ndsof~men,
w()men and child;ren--was cC!l.led :t::g~9rder, 'ana·J~.·T~Marrs, Esq., was called
to the chair. P~ayer was offered by Rew. S. Strams, of the A. M. E.
Church, Shelbyville; after which, Capt. Barrett's fine cornet band discourse<
some beautiful music. The Declarati-on of Independenc..e was then r~ by
Miss Dupree, in an impressive and"effect'ive manner. The president of the
d~en-rritroducedRev. Strams, as the first speaker. The reverend
gentleman delivered a telling and eloquent address, which was fully
appreciated by his audience, and which drew from them hearty and frequent
applause. i-
" At the conclusion of this speech, an adjournment tO~_.<li!lner came next
in order, and for an hour the music of_J5.n..i\l:es.J ~.t..Q:I;:ks anq plates 'sup~rcec1§d
the flow of the l1S11a 1 FOllrth of ,Jlllysp€l€lches. ....~ . -
II After doing ample justice to the eatables the audience was once more
attracted to the speaker's stand, guided therto by the soul-inspiring
~~tes from Captain Barrett's band. r
1\ The President of the day then introduced Hon. G. A. Griffith, who
came forward and said that he did not appear tbere as a mere politician
in a mercenary character, but in the interest of truth and justice.
He hoped everyone was prepared to act in such interest, and'~ could
better evince a desire to do so than by casting his vote in November for
...-
Grant and ~.n. ~
-~------
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\I After a brilliant eulogy of General Grant the orator cqnt:r;:asteSl t.tLe
condition ten years-rater. In 1861, 3,953,760 bondsmen toiled painfully,
wearilyahd~~h<Jpel--essTy:~ In 1871, the light of liberty had broken upon
the land, and all were free. They owe this to the Republican party,
and the speaker exhorted his hearers to be faithful to that organization,
while they acted strictly upon deeply-rooted priciple. They must act
unitedly against the Democratic party, which was combined to create a
white man's government and exclude nearly five millions of colored citizens.
Their claims to friendship are all deceitful, and we must exercise our
vested rights. He earnestly exhorted his auditors to stand by the old
Republican party, and let Greeley, Clay and Brown know that they have
minds of their own. +
1\ Mr. Griffith's speech was loudly applauded, and, after music by the
band, J. Henrl Burch editor of h Gr nd Era of Louisiana, was introduced,
and de ivere a long and eloquent address, graphical y portraying the
causeswhlch led to the American Declaration of Independence and its
results. He then referred to the blot of African slavery and its inconsis-
tency with that declaration of rights, the culmination of the abolition
movement into the war and accompanying emancipation with its glorious result
He then eloquently set forth the duty of the colored race under the new
regime, and concluded with an exhortation to a deeper appreciation of
their proud title of "American citizens." The day will long be remembered
by our colored citizens as one of the red-letter days in their calendar. It
\1 Editors Louisville Commercial: -r
r\We had the pleasure of attending the wedding of M~ss ~dmonia Cowan
and Mr. Anthony Scott, at Fifth-street ~~i~~_~Qprch, on Thursday evening
last, which we~nink worthy~Ot~thalf past~eight o'clock the bridal
party arrived, preceded in the church by the mother and brother of the
bride, and four young lady friends handsomely attired. Then came the
bride, gracefully leaning on the arm of her chosen for life. As the bride
entered, the organ gave us the beautiful strains of the Wedding March,
which ceased as the happy pair reached the altar. T
II The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Andrew Heath, acting pastor,
in the presence of a large aUdience, comprislng some-0r the most fashionable
of our colored. citizens. There were also quite a number ot-whiTeffTenas
orthe bride ~resent. ~ --..-------.------~~---- ..-----.--.---.-------.---."-.-/.- ... -._-....--"-..
. - --1"1'he-bride"wore" a white rep silk with satin trimmings, and overdress
of illusion finished with point aplique and orange flowers; an illusion
vail enveloped her entire figure, confined to the hair with f10wers arranged
as a crown and pearls. The groom was dressed in faultless style, after
the most approved fashion. +
II Afi::~r,:t:h~Q~±:'~!!J.01!'y._.!.~eimrJ ted guests repaired to the ._!"~~:ide_I!_~~__9f
the briere, where a splendid collation was spread, and which the favored
fewdTcfample justice to, spending the time in gayety and mirth until
warned by tired nature to depart and seek repose, only to dream of beautiful
forms and beautiful faces. 1
1\ On Friday evenin9L~~ece~tionwas given the bri£e at the residence
of Mrs. "Robinson, on Oak st£eet. The affai':r-was surpassingly grand, the
bride being more lovely than on the previous evening. The invited guests
-~:.
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were worthy of more comment than we have time to spare, but we will give a
hurried description of a few of the dresses worn on the occasion. +
"Miss F .IE!. wore white silk court-train, lace trimmings, and pearls. ~
~ Miss S. J. wore blue satin, white lace fringe and orange flowers. ~
11 Miss S. Miller wore white silk, lace overdress, and flowers. -t-
~ The Misses C. and S. A. wore pink rep, lace overdress, flowers,
and pearls. t-
~ Miss S.J. wore cherry-colored rep, black lace overdress, and flowers. 1
"Misses M.B., K. M., A. S., J. W., M. W., and a host of others that
your humble servant could not learn the names of, were alike splendidly
attired, and, through the entire evening, chained a number of admirers
to their side with bright eyes and bewitching smiles. We were participants
of the bounteous supply of eatables prepared for dainty lips and fastidious
tastes. The table fairly groaned under the heavy weight of the goodly
viands spread for the cream of colored society. The whole was under the
direction of Mr. William Robinson, who deserves the highest eulogium.
We had no G. D. A. to welcome, no Nilsson to praise, yet we were contentedly
happy. We close our hurried description with a number of good wishes for
the happy pair. May the storms of adversity pass over them lightly,
and each day be more pleasant than bhe past. ~
An Observer
P 269/ The K first const of 1792 said that all the laws of Va., were
to be in force in Ky. This meant that the " .. ~ Virginia ac~s of 1705 and
1727, declarin slaves to be ~l estate, and explaining the varialf:[ons
necessitated by the rerence e ween be physical properties of human
beings and of land. In 1748 the general assembly of Virginia 'thought
best to reduce them It6e slaves I to their natural condition, so that they
might not at the same time be real estate in some respects, personal in
others, and both in others'; for the 'last act being in the first part
explanatory, was productive of many suits;'" caused many problems.
KY LAWS ON SLAVERY
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"Beall v. Joseph (a negro), Hardin 51, May!..§.Q§.. 'The negro, Joseph,
had been the slave of Woods. Woods, in 1799, sold a tract of land .
to Edwards, and agreed to let Edwards have Joe for four year~__af~r which
Joe was to be free ... Edwards sold h m 0 the defendant as a slave.
A ter the expiration of this four years, Jo brou&.ll1-his act.ion of false
1ffiBYisonment-a-ainst Beall, to tr . 'ghx-to freeDom.' +
"Held: /32/ '1 t not appearing that he ever was out of the limits
of this state, and the one from which it was separated, t re 1s law
of either of them, by which slaves in that situation, can obtain freedom,
or enjoy the rights of free persons, onl b dee n writing, or the last
will and testament of the owner, duly authenticated and recorded: but
no such deed, nor will, nor certificate, of freedom in favor of Joseph,
was produced at the trial. It is therefore clear, that no declaration
nor promise made to a slave in this state, or for his benefit, .. can
be enforced by a court, either of law or equity, ' ... "
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"The card of Mayor Baxter, in yesterday's paper, is, perhaps, the
thinnest document he ever issued. Let us for a few moments examine it.
He denied emphatically being in favor of mix~d schools. His "public
acts are pubI1C property," he says, and by thesewe will judge him.
It is not necessary to reiterate, or consume time and space in going
over the Veto of his Honor on this subject, for both white and colored
people, who were interested alike in both schools, saw the effect of .
his veto, and m~y think and beleive that the veto was based upon a
latent opposition to the comrnon __§chQQls, botl1 white and colored. The
T~~~~_.~~hite and__~_~~~_g~p~ecat~~--mJ-x~r~­
of the two~ races in the same scnoOI~They were satisfied that such
~esutrln-Tn3urito'-bOth, but the more especially to
the colored school. The tax propesed was devised and heartily endorsed
th whi~ and colored eople, as a remedy for the thing, a~d botQ
believed then and be ¢ve stlll that lt would quiet all the apprehension
onthe sub]ec:t, by making the colored schools self-supportin~iLin­
depeIillent. 'l'JieMa:yor knew t.hei1 as he knows now that the taxLas fixedbY- the clty for the support of the colored schools, was and is inadequate.
He knew then as he knows now t~t under the Constitution of the United
States, the colored children would be forced into the regular public
schools, regardless of the charter provisions to the contrary. ~
I\He knew than as he knows now, that the effect of forcing th~colored
children into the regular schools wouTa result in throwing out of .
employmen:C--il:1.TCOlorea teachers--would __disc~urage a3reat maI1~co-lo:r,:ed
ct:i-ldren from going to school, besides deter~L~hite.__c::hil~~_eIl f~Qm
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going also. We say his Honor knew these things because they are self-
evident propositions. These results follow as surely as any effect
will follow cause. r
~ Byt his Honor __!.fl9:Y atte~pt _to di~lodge again by ass_E?rting that the
School Bo~rd is .extravganfi that---the;i,r Rr~nt resources arearnple for all
purposes, --ana- Fhat-the-clty:··canno_t __a.:J.J..9.!:_cl to· a():\ol:i.thout·fJle--tax from--
c.91ore_~-people. If thIs·-be--his dodge, as -1 t was on his veto message,
it devolves him to show in w~ particular the School Board has been
extravagant. Th~ report for the last year is full and e}(:p!_~E.:!:.:t:__..~!1d
p,::blished wi te__ othe:r.__cl9-inc:Js of. the~itygovernment, and open for full
inspeCElonand criticism. ---rrhe-remay have-:O-een- reaks in the fund; if
so, his Honor snould point. them out. The gentlemen composing the School
Board are as earnest in their work, as careful of the city finances, as
honest in the discharge of their duty, as the Mayor or any other city
officials. When, therefore, Mayor Baxter attempts to disparage the
School Board and its management of the school fundsi when he undertakes
to c~rge extravagance and intimate that this board has resources enough
to run two sets of schools, a scrutinixing people want some proof.
Let him make his charges and specifications, or dry up and acknowledge
the corn that his veto of the colored school tax was a thre~t at the
entire city school system. r
II Now, what was Mr. Jacob's course on this . subject? with a promtness
ctJ._a.:.ri?-cteristlc of thell1,!n, so sooniis'-"the"pro?-osIt£on was presented to
him, hesaw i ts"lifITi ty. He saw its bearing upon the regular schools
5753-B
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and its salvation to the colored schools, as independent branches of the
system. ~e g~~ the el~yating tendency to the colored race, and in his
quiet but firm and forcible manner, he commended it to the favorable
consideration of the Council. ~
\' This questigp__xequired the. a~tion_Q.~__tI:!_§_!:!~:!:~Jature and 9-fterw~rd
the aP..r.roval ?f ._tJ}.~ peopIe ,""·-Ee":fore becoming law. Mr. Baxter gave neither
a chance to act on the proposition. Was he as considerate as to other
amendments? He did not veto the propsition to make himself ineligible,
nor to increase the pay of the City Attorney from $4,000 to $6,500 per
annum. Oh! NO! These were questions of which the people were not
competento decide, but must be pushed through the Legislature as a whole
and not be submitted to the people. But more anon. II
Citizen
1811 COURT HOLD SEPARATE SALE OF MOTHER & 2-3 YR OLD CHILD
MORALLY WRONG
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p 287/ In Lawrence v. Speed, 2 Bibb 401, Fall 1811, A sheriff seized
~nd sold 4 slaves. " ... the sheriff sold-E~, and "David her son, between
two and three years old, in on lot at the price of $400 .... " The
defendant attempted to quash the sale,'" at least so far as resp~~cJ:s
Ruth and Davld, because they were sol~_~Qgether, wher"easthey" olJgbt...Jo
nave been sold separately, aneCbecause the-·sal-e of both was not necessary
to make the money then due on the execution. '" The court held: "'The
m9ther and child were indeed physically divisible, but morally they were
not so; and the Sheriff in selling them together certainly acted in
conformity to the dictates of humanity, ... " /Boyle, C.J.
p 295/ In Ely v. Thompson, 3 A.K.Marsh. 70, Dec 1820. "tThis is an
action of trespass, assault, battery L-9Jl:d imprisonment, brought by a
free person of color, against a justice of the peace and constable iri
their indivldual characters. The justice plead~d his office, and the
fact, that the /begin p 296/ plaintiff had lifted his hand in opposition
taa white man, who had proved the fact before him, and that he had --
issued his warrant to apprenhend the plaintiff, who was accordingly
brought before him, and that he gave sentence, that for the offence the
plaintiff should receive th:r:-j,t-y-LasJl~§ on hIs bare back, according to an
act of assembly, ... tIl The Judgment fo·rtIleaeTendan:Ts r~versed: (1) the
relied on had been repea"lea"'as~oa:Tr~.--assaul'ts-.-:':comritittedby
free persons of color, '11 as contrary to the constitution; also l1'It_~.
j~stice... shou!.cL_._,~j,n:flict_the stri.£es_agaiI!sL:'!:_._:tr~~_!.§gl:1..91....coJor,
who lifted his hand to save himself ... from death or severe bodily h~rm,
all men must pronounce the punishment cruel indeed .... '" Also subjects
a-f~person of colOr to punishmentwithoutlr trial.
FREE BLACK WINS CASE AGAINST ARBITRARY PUNISHMENT 1820
h t catterall, ed, judicial cases concerning slavery, i, 1926
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\\In the Courier-Journal of yesterday appeared the following singular
card, to which was aE.2§12?~~Ct~~~~yt~s, some of whichV!? recog~~ze._~.:::;
those of colored Republicans~ whom we have been accustomed to look upon as
intelligent men devoted to-the success of Republican priciples no less from
conviction than from an enlightedned self-interest: +
II A CARD. ~
" "We, as colored citizens of Louisville, desire to state some of the
reasons~that have impelled us to give our support to Dr. E. D. Standiford,
as against Colonel Boone, his opponent for Congress in this dist":i:Tct.:--::j-
II "First--We believe Dr. Standiford to be the more efficient and capable
man of~t11e~two. i- -.
t\ fI SecQ1ld--Because we believe Dr. Standiford to be the better frien.Lto
our race~: 'C'olonel Boone I s army record is certainly not 'oF a character to
deserve that our support should be given him; while again Colonel Boone's
support of the city charter, which we believe not favorable to our interests
does not recommend him to any of our people, and he has publicly announced
that he has in nowise changed any of his opinions on that point. +
~ "Third--If there is salvation to our race in the election of either of
those tWogentlemen, we believe it to be in the election of Dr. Standiford."
\1 Here we have three reasons given why the signers of this call prefer
Dr. Standiford to Colonel Boone. As to the first reason we have nothing
to say. Men can shut their eyes and ears and- say they believe the moon
is made of green cheese. The second reason given is a most remarkable one.
Let us look into ita little and see--·ifwe-can tell through what medium
those who signed this call were looking that they could get such distorted
ideas about things. This second reason is that the signers of the card
believe Dr. Standiford is···a better friend of their race than C-oloneL .....
BoOne is, and _a_!2_'L..~e~~()!1_i2E.-_~__belieJ~~~~s
re~rd~.ier-~o~_~~.r-J:<::)~~~h~j.Z.§'1!E.P9rt,and
that he supported the present city charter. If Colonel Boone's army
record is not satisfactory to them, they are much harder to satisfy than
General Thomas and General Sheridan, and other gallant commanders under
whom he served. His army record was satisfactory to them. We give his
record in another place in this paper, taken from the report of Adjutant
General Lindsey, himself a gallant soldier and a true Republican. If it
is not satisfactory, few men who fought for the Union can show one to
justify those who signed this call. We are afraid that they were too much
in a hurry to satisfy themselves for taking their singular position to
look into Colonel Boone's record for themselves. They have preferred to
take the statements of interested parties, and are ready to do injustice
to a gallant soldier, in order to excuse themselves. It has been reported
that Colonel Boone allowed John !1Q~q9:n's men to massacre thirty colored-
men·who-were captured at Gallatin with·Eim~--afidc616r-ea.-BtaiiaIfora
speaKers--aYe-assertIng this··t6· theTI-aua.iences. The story is utterly
f~l~§, and has not even a decent show of truth to jusfiIY1~Nothi.rty
colored men we~captured there, and not a colored man was massacred. The
same Standiford men have asserted that Colonel Boone resigned on account
of the emancipation proclamation. The AdujantGeneral's report gives the
lie this. The emancipation proclamation was issued on the 1st of January,
1863, and Colonel Boone did not resign till June, 1864, more than a year
and a half afterward. He had then re-enlisted for another three years,
and only resigned because his health had given way, and his physicians told
him he would not live two weeks if he didn't quit the army; and when he
resigned he left a gallant son to take his place. His regiment re-enlisted
more unanimously than almost any other in the service. They were entitled
to an immediate furlough, but the army was about to attack the enemy, and
Colonel Boone said that he wou~ sooner die than leave his comrades at
such a time, and the furlough was put off till later, and he and his
regiment marched against the enemy. And such an army record as this is
not satisfactory to the men who signed this call! Shame on those who
pretending to be Union men and Republicans throw discredit on the services
of a gallant soldier of his country to shield themselves. ~
\l Colonel Boone's connection with the present charter is objectionable
to these men because the city charter prescribes that all officers under
it shall be white male citizens. The present city charter prescribes no
other qualifications than those that were in the old charter, and in the
constitution of the State. We suppose that this provision of the charter
attracted very little attention, and was put in as a matter of course.
Did Dr. Standiford object to it then, and does he object to it now? He
was in the Legislature at the time, and he hindered the passage of the
charter until an indignation meeting was held here, and then he withdrew
his opposition, and let it pass at once. But he never opposed its passage
because this provision was in it, but because it interfered with the schemes
of some of his friends. If Dr. Standiford was opposed to this provision
why didn't he have it stricken out? He has had many amendments passed
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since then to please himself and friends without consulting the people of
this city. If he was opposed to this provision why didn't he have an
amendment passed striking it out? The signers of this card know that at
the time this charter was passed nobody in this city would have proposed
to make colored men eligible to city offices. They know that Dr. Standiford
would not have done it. They know that Dr. Standiford is not in favor
of it now and never was in favor of it. They know that if the propostion
was to come up now, Dr. Standiford would be against it, and every white man
in this District who is for him would be against it. What do they mean
then by this hypocritical pretense of preferring Dr. Standiford to Colonel
Boone, because more than three years ago Colonel Boone did not propose
to change the law in their favor, when they knew that Dr. Standiford was
opposed to it then and is opposed to it now and that everyone of his
white supporters is opposed to it? The hypocrisy of pretending to prefer
Dr. Standiford to Colonel Boone on this account, is shown more strikingly
when we remind the signers of the call of another thing. Dr. Standiford
is in the Legislature and he has been there ever since this charter passed.
He not only never proposed to amend it by striking out the feature they
object to, but he did all he could to pass ~.bill--themost iniquitous
that was ever proposed in our State--to disfrachise all the people of
Lexington, to take away from them the right of electing their own officers,
simply and solely because the colored people had a majority of the voters
in that city and could elect any body they chose. And he not only voted
for the Lexington bill but he voted for other bills to change the charters
of towns in this State in order to cut off the colored people from their
right, not to hold office but to vote. If we thought these would-be
leaders of the colored people knew these things, we would cry shame on
them. If they did:::.not know then what rillght have they to be leaders? No
Republican shold ever vote for a legislator who voted for this iniquitous
Lexington bill until he had publicly confessed his sins and shown his
repentance by a long career of good works. +
"The third reason given in this card is the most singular of ftll. When
did Dr. ""Standlford become the Moses of the-colored-people? What is he
ready to do for their "salvation?" Is he in favor of so changing the
city charter as to make them eligible to office, and does he dare to come
out and say so? Can the colored people so clearly see that they cannot
wisely trust Mr. Greeley because he is in the control of Dr. Standiford's
party, and yet look to Dr. Standiford for "salvation?" Dr. Standiford
was a rebel Democrat; Colonel Boone was a Union Democrat; Dr. Standiford
was a stay at home rebel; Colonel Boone was for three years a gallant
soldier of the Union; Dr. Standiford has been a member of the Legislature
for a long time, he killed the negro testimony bill, and he only voted for
it at last when it was certain to pass anyhow; he voted to deprive the
people of Lexlngton of their rights as freemen because of the number of
colored people there; and he voted for many other bills to prevent their
voting in town elections. Colonel Boone was an Emanci ationist in 1849;
he presented resolutions in favor 0 emanclpatlon in a meeting in Jefferson
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county, and supported them by a strong speech, at a time when he lost
popularity and business by it. He was in favor of negro testimony as
every intelligent lawyer was. Dr. Standford is the regular candidate
of the party which has opposed every measure that conferred rights upon
the colored people and which the colored people rightly refuse to trust
to-day. Colonel Boone is an independent citizens' candidate whom
Republicans can vote for without helping to strengthen the party which
opposes all their principles. And y~the signers of this call look to
Dr. Standiford for "salvation!" +
II We are sorry that they have acted so precipitately, and put themselves
in a position which their honest judgment, and the honest judgment of
the colored people will not on consideration approve. It will weaken
thier influence, which in the case of many of them has, we know, been
heretofore exerted for the good ot: their people. "
SLAVE WITH A GENERAL TYPE PASS ARREST~; HELD INVALID PASS 5757
h t catterall, ed, judicial casses concerning slavey, i, 1926
p 308/ Jarrett v. Higbee, 5 T.B.Mon. 546, O~t 1827. Jarrett sought
to get money back for loss of service & expenses to free slave from
a Fayette Court. Slave Allen was ap rehended b Hi ·bee I., ... in the
highway, in Fayette county, suspected to be a runaway, .... " T!le pass
was examined rom 'THe negro ot in a rage at being called a ~way.
and drew out of his oot another---pass; ... ' II Slave taken to jail. 'rhe
pass was from-J. Jarrett of LiviQgston Co, Ky., said that Allen co~
"'bargain and trade fOF' grnse .•. pass and repas§, from....Liv ngston
county ... to ... Morgantown IVai and return home .... ". Ip 3091 The
judgment said the pass was too general being a "'violations by mast~r
and slave. of the policy, spirit and letter of the statute .... perm1tting
slaves to go at large and bire themselves, ... '"
,
PASS OF SLAVE ALLEN :;757-;
caterall, ed, jud cases, i, 1926
p 308/ case dated Oct 1827
"Know all men by these presents, I, J. Jarrett, of Livingston, and State of Kentucky, do
agree that this black man Allen, do bargain and trade for himself until the first day of
May next; and also, for to pass and repass from Livingston county, Kentucky, to the
Monongalia county, State of Virginia, Morgantown, and then to return home /p 309/ to the
same Livingston county, Kentucky, again, near the mouth of Cumberland river, Smithland.
Given under my hand this 26th day of September, 1822 ... John Jarrett."
FREE BLACKS WHO ENTERED KY ARRESTED UNDER 1808 LAW; FREED (1833)
h t catterall, ed, judicial cases concerning slavery, i, 1926
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P 324/ Case of Doram and Ryan (freemen of color) v. Commonwealth, 1 Dana
331, May 1833. Doram & Ryan, free men of colore, were arrested for
entering Ky in violation of the law of /begin p 325/ which required
blacks enterl_!!K]{Y "' ... to glve ~.r~~_Qg!:!J:z_anc~Lt>ip,d:!}lg"tl!§lm_to--deQart
f~1ie-st(:i"ie, a-nd.JiLrect ing--i1iaj~_.:i:.:L.tl:!eY_§_hQllJ,dfai.1t.odo SQ, they
should be sold for the term of one ~E)~!:. ' " Court held the law of 1808.
to the "! ... a temporary disfranchisement of a free man, as a punishment
for violating a public and economical law of the state ... the act of
1808 should be interpreted as dis~~sing with a jury; and fnerefore it,
so far, conflicts with the supreme law of the land. The act cannot be
constitutlonally enforced without the intervention of a jury. A~ree ma~
cannot be sold! even for an instant, unless a jury of his~rs shall have
passed condemnation upon him ... the order, for selling or hiring Doram--
ana Ryan, is set aside, and annulled. f If
SLAVE HIRED BY L & N RR TO CONNECT CARS IN LOU; INJURED; RR LIABLE
h t catterall, ed, judicial cases concerning slavery, i, 1926
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P 427/ Railroad Company ~s Yandell, 17 B. Mon. 586, Dec 1856. In this
case qng Yandell hired Henr his lav~. to the L & N RR for 25 er~. "'~e uty wh ch was assigned h1ffi, was that of connecting
the cars, one with another, and of connecting cars with the locomotive,
and, also, of attending to the brake at the front end of the car nearest
the engine. In November ~55, a train of cars left Louisville for
Shepherdsville, under the superintendence of the conductor, Henry being
aboard .... When the locomotive approached the first wood car, t~negro
man Henry as was his duty and business, got down from the train, and
whilst it was stationary, fastened the first wood car to the locomotive.
Hen then took his stand u on the ilot block, which is a part of the
cow-catcher, and remained there until the train started and came in
collision with the second wood car. This collision was so severe as
to cause Henry to fall from his position on he pilot block, whereby,
his Ie was cr s ~~~ the knee do n__to the foot. The injury was so
severe as to render it necessary to amputate the fractured part of the
limb, and to reduce, greatly, the value of the slave, if not to render
him valueless. III The court held the RR co 1 iable for the injury. The
fact that the slave is a slave forces him to stand by his duty, in this
case causing injury.
CASE INVOLVING THE AFRICAN METHODIST CHURCH IN LOU 1853 r\;\>~"'IC,~,.,l
h t catterall, ed, judicial cases concerning slavery, i, 1926
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P 407/ "Harper v. Straws, 14 B. Mon. 48, June 1853. 'a contest between
... two portions of a divided con re at ion of African Methodists, n the
city of Louisville, each claimin the church roperty ... about th~ear
1845, the lot and mee ing-house thereon, w ich ha beEffilerected by the
Metnodist Protestant Church, in Louisville, at the corner of 4th and
Green streets, was sold Ito Harper/ ... for the benefit 0 the rican
Society 0 . ethodists, called "Asberry Chapel;" ... /49/ and in 1847, a
deed was executed conveying the proper y to David Straws and four
o rs among whom was arper, to be held in~rus , for the use and
benefit of e r 0 s e odist oc et of th African race now wor-
shipQ1ng or which may erea er worship in said church, now called
Asberr Chapel." In the meantime, the society had worshipped at the
house at the corner of 4th and Green streets, with tnxee hundred and
fort -four m mbers, under the superintendence of the Methodist Episcopal
\ Church, south, under the char e of William Holeman, the stationed minister
at 8th street church in Louisville; and the sa ot~Eer was the r pas or
of the African race ... he was expelled from the Metho~ist iscopa1 CfiUrch,
south, an s congregation su os n that his expulsion was occasioned
by his unwillingness, a heir church property sEoul~e given up to
the Methodist Episcopal ChurCh, south, according to the discipline of
/p 408/ that church adhered to him, and continued for some time, to
worship under his pastorship, without connection with any other organization.
~n a short time. owever d they. at his-instigation. were received
into connection with a body called the African M iscopal Church
of t e . s., which----!. ts pr nc pa~g~i~Q.ILin the--fr~ s~ es.
CASE INVOLVING THE AFRICAN METHODIST CHURCH IN LOU 1853
h t catterall, ed, judicial cases concerning slavery, i, 1926
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jp 408 cont'dj worshipping at Asberry Chapel, in Louisville, and sent as
a preacher to New Orleans, and ~~~~y~~ wa~__appointed as pa"stor to the
society in Louisville. After remaining some time in New Orleans, Harper
rel:urned to Louisville, and being expelled from the African Meth.Qd:Lst
Episcopal Church of the U.S~· for insubordination, induced a ~number of
persons who were, or had been members of the society of Asbei~Y~=Qnipel,
to "iUiite with him in forffiTng anindependentriIethodistChurch,_'YJ::Lich_ wa_s
done In JUly 1851 ... 7537 if a trust for the use of a rellglous society
of the African race be not lawful, of which there is no intimation, then
this cont\~st presents simply a question of property, that is, of pre-
existing rights, and considerations of expediency or policy growing out
of the institution of slavery, and the proper relations of whites and
blacks in the community, can no more authorize the imposing of conditions
or restrictions upon the right when determined, than they can properly
influence the determination itself... Harper had acted with great
impropriety towards the ministers and officers of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, south, while that church claimed the superintendence of the
original society ... j 54! according to the weight of the testiID..9nY..>--u_:::;O_J!1any
of those who united with Harper in erect ing the independent n~_w: chJJl'.£h,
had prevlously-oeen--expelrea-or-·wltlicrrawn from the society, that a
ma]QM:tY of the actual. members at the time, remained with Revel. r All the
parties are now see~klng a reunion withtheYethodist Episc6palChurdl:-'---~
soutn--:---T58T--;-the -reco"!::crcontarnspregnant-proof--thal" tli-es·e- people ought
not to be left wholly to their own gUidance in the management of their
ecclesiastical affairs and relations;' +
I'Held: /56/ 'the seceders /under Harper/ lost their identi ty with the
society from which tney-·seceCIea;-iii:ildforfe.fte-cr-t -- iT ts de endent ~~n
hat identity. '1
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letter from John B. rodes to Mary R. Rodes Helm, july 29, 1944, written
from Bowling Green, in John B. Rodes, mss, ky lib, wku. (typescript)
Rodes says ..... the mob is a beast and should always be so described.
I have seen instances of it in my-lifetime. When I was stUdying Law
in Bowling Green, over half a century ago, an un:f'orgivable crime was
committea aga1ns1__~a. Miss Anderson, who lived at the outskirts or---
Bowling Green, at the foot of the cedar knob on the Nashville Road. The
place is XXK where Prof. Leiper lived (now N~s. Mary Moore). G£~~~
e?,citement prev.ailed. ~~gri>' 1?ol>.~per.-!~~._~:r:'-£.es~.e~. An examining
trial was begun at the Court-HOuse and lVIr. James C. 51ms (who subsequently
became my law partner) was-p?osecuting, representing the Commonwealth.
A mob maK2hed in with guns and took the prisoner from befo:I'.~L~he_Judge
and carried him out to the:.old Fairgrounds, whe;,~ .r.,a\.l.reLAvenue now-
is, and _the~~ hung Isic! him. !_$~l:i~J.£-aJJ.. It made me sic.k. There
were-marry-members of the local militfa cq!!!pany itr"'tne-gr-oup, wi:.th gun?
taken from the ar~ry. It was led by a prominent ma~, Crit Alexander,
who was a leader in the ~an Church (Campbellite) in Bowling Green•
. saw t em drag the poor felloW-aro:ng~aLnd at the Fairgrou~ds h~~~s
p!aced in a wagon~ nOQ_~e_.m!~_aro~:rl~l!if!_n~ck. I~~~_~m§'Q_WJ:t<:>
tied the noose. The wagon was driven from beneath Harper, whom I saw
aa-~ kicking. Then, I turned away with loathing. Nothing
was ever done about it. No indictment was ever returned, aithouih the
m_C:>~_~~.~rl}fl~~,!d~ Mr. Simswas- outspoken in his criticlsm, although he
was the prosecut1ng attorney. He la~d some blame on Dr. McCormack as
encouraging the mob. Y<:,ur: c<:>~~_!n-L..g_91.!_-1L.h1.~n---li.h.JLi~ther~of -j-ulia
.a!!_c!-.~~__~!!-~i:~PU~.~~_~_~~~ID.£!l:l.~_~~~~~_~_t!l~ t h_~~pe~~was- ----..
~~~!~!--Harper ~s under~ul.}d arld the people lost interest. II
.........._-_ .._-------",----- ---~----------_.... ._- --------_. ---_ _-------_.- _•... ~---_. ' ..'.-._.- ,'- "'-,
B G CITIZENS PETITION FOR TOWN PATROL 1825
----.
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Minutes of the Trustees for the City of Bowling Green, typescript,
J-une 7, 1825' Vol I, March 1), 182)-Dec 7, 18J9
p 171
flA large majority of the citizens, of Bowling Green having
petitioned the Legislature to authorise the Trustees of said town to
:rorma~ttrolew-~the Trustees of said town
m~em it nec~r1'~~lTlpursuanceof which petition a law has been
enacted authoriseing the same, and whereas experience has shown the
benefits of such a watch and recent occurances have proved the necessity
thereof. Therefore be it ordained by the Trustees for the town of
Bowling Green, that the free male white c~t~zen in said town._ bet""een
the ages of' eig~~::l~~OJ::a;Slii~Q..()~J:"~~1~,-~-i~~~2Je
fo~, wh~ch shall be organ~zed ~n the following manner to
wlt-~ere~all be t~enty six watches which shall be numbered from one
t~wenty six inclusive•. E~ch watch shall:.-~~fo~_~1;a~n o~,-­L~eu~enant and a~ many pr~v~~ustees may 708g~n p lS/-from
tlm:e----t'a'time allo:ttoeach Captains command. + .... - .-
"It shall be the duty of ~h Captain of a watch to callout the
Lieutenant and men ass~ed and all~ted to his watch at least one ni~t
in every week and not oftener than three nights in any one week for the
purpose of Pattrolling the streets of saiClTown. +
"It shall be the duty of each Ca~tain with his watch tc{ visit al..l
plac ._ a' d to n ~ e he ma sus ect~~l?~~_CJ~i~n of_srav_e~""to
be assemblecLaft~ Ten-R' clock at n~, ~n ng suc p aces or
ihPfuOTIng tfi~ streets i~p~ of the watch shall f..ind any ....§J.~av:.~
o!f her or ~e~r masters or m~stres~es prJmises after Ten o'clock at -
Typscript Minutes of the Trustees for the City of Bowling Green, June 7,
1825. Vol I, March 1), 182J-Dec 7, 18J9
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/p 18 cont· dl tlight, wi~llout ~~ss or wi-t;hout__~§ling_ab)..!-!. __~ogi_Y~ __~--MQd
an~ s.atisfactorv w~~ ~ t shal~ be the duty o~ such Cap~ain to cause.
any number ot ias'hes not exceed~n.g teI\ to be~ven~llit~_(tslaveonh~s
or her b-are back, or iQ- imprison and confine said slave unt"flI-th-e-su"n is
one hour high the next morning." ----
SLAVE HIRING BY UNDERWOOD FAMILY IN BOWLING GREEN FOR 1850
ma letter from Elizabeth C. Underwood to Husband //Joseph Rogers
Underwood/ dated Dec 1, 1849, Bowling Green, in Underwood
Collection, MSS 58, Series I, Box 1, folder 7.
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Elizabeth c. Underwood informed her husband by letter that.
"I have c~mcluded not to h.ire Mr. Ogden's~. $100 for hi
master. $25 for films If ~ clothin~i~e~~~~gp. It w 11 be
much-c~or us to ~re a smallerlland-for-the aining room & get
one by the day. in the usy gardenlng season. My whole object is to
save you expense, as for as possible. I would rather do with some
inconvenience to myself. That woman who lived with Mrs. Field as
~ Cook. I have declined hiri~, as on a conversation with Mrs.~I
0 ·f~nd she wlll not au! .She 1~ a goo~~~~U1~vagant,. h~gh-tempered &encumber~~ led child which takes up a gooddeal of her time, & is a ~reat nuisance, & they have to paY~er& clothe both Mothere& ch ld. I exp-ect I will get ~~~i~s~man,
who has no ~ncumbrance, except a-cl~uSbancr,wnom-We ---
can hire occasionally in the garden. 1I
~ '7 ,,-~...... ",","1:k
.."......iA.. ~J.. c.Jt':'l~ ~~
"'&....-<. .t..~ .
PRICES OF SLAVES, SERVANTS IN BOWLING GREEN AREA 1850 5764
rns letter from Elizabeth C. underwood signed E.C.U to Husband /Joseph
RogerJUnderwood/ dated Jan 2, 1850, in Bowling Green, in Underwood
Collection, t~s 58. Series I, Box 1, folder 7
"The valuation I put apon all the servants was very low. John's bo
could be sold for $600, as young girls go at that price.~
Karriet woura-or~ng ~h~t sum, her minstress avin been of ered i .
'T"""Fi"eMCCOfiliTCk---s-JUiv-enaa----a<ffVISlonof e~r jlroper y & a little boy
of 5 ears was sol for $3J5. +
"I have been very.... fortunate in securing the woman & her child !!!
free b old Mr. White. sne-l neat & of a good dispositmn. ~~d
a come a me for- 0 & cl thing for both hersel &~~
blank...@~!..o~~J. T is is ver reasonab e~ 'the_rates of
~y's~ hire -were kE.2.!n,~!hin~~IL-~~a~r
enough. women-r~ke herself, br~ng th~B year frQm $.50 tQ
f60-c&~much more at the Taverns. Mies McCorm~ck to whom arriet now
elonge, has dQubled the price up-on mel a 2 for the g~X.K
this year, beside clothing. She could get JO but the gir!-~o
anxi:~ to rema~tlt.Jne. I naveaIilO"hlre,fOf"I>"eYtonCooke a very
llkely naf1~wn man servant fQr 0 &clQthing, ma~t
$"2~ for 4 se~vants, tKIs s de of the R,ver. Tn,s 's the very
low~r-mone for the ur Qse. I thought it be ter tQ hire-an
active well rQwn lad tQ cut WQod, w~rk in the garden, catch a horse,
etc, etc, for 50 than to a double the rice for a man. And besides
old Brutus prom~ses reat t ·ngs-!h~r. He & the bo ~gh~~~ainly
to raise us lent of vegetables & kee our stQck. The b y James has
been used to both wa~ ~ng ~n he hQuse & working out Qf dQors, & in
event of company, he will be an acqu~sition as wa~ter on the table.
Daily Louisville Commercial, jan 30, 1873, p 2; letter to the editor from
J.M.Jones, Com. School Com. for Green County, dated Jan 27, 1873,
Greensburg, Ky.
ms letter from E.C.C/Elizabeth C. Underwood/ to Husband /Joseph
Roger Underwood dated Jan 2. 1850, Bowling Green. in Underwood
Collection, ~~S 58, Series I, Box 1, folder 7
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WHITE COMMENTS ON PROGRESS OF BLACKS; NEED FOR SCHOOLS 1873
Amelia's daughter CathariI:!e will serve!I!~__ ~ommon:I.Y __~1?-_~nat; capaci_t.y.
She is a smiling, willing servant.+
"Thomas has hired again th!L.:boLWa~h for $5.Q &_expects to get a
man for $90! You have authorized him to go as high as $125 and the
remaining $15 he will payout of his own purse. Notn~Dg lower can be
arranged.... .--
"How the Children of Our Colored Citizens can be Educated Without Taxing
the Property of the White Citizen--No Mixed School Required." The letter
~~s "The education of our children is a debt due by the present for the-
future, ... " "Sincl-'- their emancipation from slavery and their participation
in civil and political rights, they have manifested a most commendable
zeal to enlighten and inform therris'eive'sas-fo-'the-diities~-tobe~Qimed
by them. ~"Po-or"-a:il(f~fenretardedand-obstructedln"their eff~rts,
tliey have, nevertheless, ~ucceeded in establishing for themselves ~R
a-JIIlost every county in the State, s~hoors: ~pported_JJY tpe.m ~l()Ile. 1hey
exhibi t a will and determi naliQ...n-iQ. make themselves and their children
good citizens, useful, intelligent, -and mora'~-an(f-trYing-"to-contrlbute
to the general welfare and prosperty ofthe
U
state. f! ThEL-_W:r';i,ter §ggg,ests
that Ky establisQ..JL.System of education for blacks, bas_~~.Q:t1 ta.Kes paid
by bl~ck citizens;! Further, he statesthi:r"Ky should take advantage of
thef~nds t~Federal governmen~~9ti"d:8"in we Nat ionaI Edu_9~on
Act. (He a 0 'e-'$Ob, 000 per yr). ~
~". "Judging from the progress made in the past five years by the
colored people in this State in accumulating and acquiring property, it
would be safe to estimate that in a couple of generations under salutary,
wise and liberal laws, their quickening intelligence, stimulated industry,
and well known tendency to possess homes, would enable them to support a
well re&ulated system of common schools for themselves by a tax upon the
propert~which they would and could acquire, and thereby largely contribute
to the social, moral and material welfate of the commo~wealth by their
_~~ __ 'L ~~~ ..... _....::1 ~,-yo.,....~I""'&"'+,,...,.;C"'+c
Says only 6 or 8 counties represented.
"The temper of the convention was unfortunate, and we are satisfied
that its action will vlOrk evil rather than good for the colored people of
Kentucky. ~he reamble and resolutions are in bad taste, and do not, we
are satisfied, re lect the wishes and opinions of the colored people
of the State generally. The convention has demanded what the delega~
o ht to have had sense enough to now would not be ranted, and what
the Teat body. of t e C_ or...e_a_p_e_o_p_ e-.d.i;Ljl0t asx-- 0 not desire.+ ~
"We over-estimated the ood sense of our leading colored men if they
--:--- -----.-... -- -".. ,do not, without delay, ake s eps to set tneir people right upon the
subjects acted upon by the convention.+
"The convention was both a failure and a blund~r, and it would have
been far better for the coloreo people-if it had never been held; and
such, we are satisfied, will be the judgment of most of the delegates
themselves when they shall see its effect upon the public mind."
DAILY LOU COMMERCIAL EDITORIAL DENOUNCES COL EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION
1873 -
Daily Louisville Comrnericial, Feb 20, 1873, editorial on p 1
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MR DRAKE, BLACK CANDIDATE IN LOUISVIL~E, 1873 5767
Daily Louisville Commercial, March 27, 1873, P 2 editorial comment
"The Courier-Journal is very much disturbed about the Ihte legislative
election in t e Fourth and Fifth Wards, and is ('s-:ecially annoyed about
Mr. Drake, the colored candidate. II The C-J called ita con est ltbetween
Needham and Sacksteder, 'a negro by the naHle of Drake being thrown in as
a make weight. ", Daily Cormnercial says CJ no longer has the influence in
Lou. it thinks it has. ltThere was tlD.e..t.hi..ng of a :r.ac.ELlte.."t een Needham
?oDd Drake, and Needham came ouu!..bo_ t a neck ahead, ... tl b.ut Sacksteder
did oorly, Irrt e election. The (J;J also poin ed out acc~.r~t~l~--!he
Lou Corom rC1aI sa1d, that the white repu c~~ not help Drake by
vo ing for him in tni""Se1ection. The au Corom s~ a IJr-aK:--e~
'The trou Ie~se was two-fold. In the first place, he
was making tlfie race Or-n1s own voliti2P~~ __w.Qi.([:or b ac_, ~
felt calle on to vote or m on arty grounds. In the second place,
the va ers white and ack, genera ly felt tat he did no1-P~sess the
necessary qua 1 1ca ons of education and information to make a proper
represennt-rve: or a great c ty. ...L-- a ;{r:-Dral'l:e as..,~.!!-h£.n~s.b -.:vill-
meaning man, of good, sound sense, and a better oLiti~a~ aker than
the a e~~~tn-Sacksteder and Needham in the
matter 0 education was not his fault, but the faIt of the Courier-
Journal's party. If he had been as well qualified as they, he miGht
still not have been elected, but he would certainly have beaten the
Courier-Journal's candidate." The CJ was only try:rng to divide the
black vote. Said CJ should work for equal education, accomodation in
travel & hotels, etc rather than the division of blacks.
Rev. Willis W. Taylor, of the Colored Bap Ch of Lou, acq~itted of rape.
Paper says charges wer_e false, tq.~!ork.~!__~_!;:tJn.!J,j[-!!.9J!!~.Q.~~~_wh--9_
had be~~~~_~~~_churC1?-. The article goes on to say:
~Noman has done more than Willis W. Taylor for his race in Louisville,
and for the cause of Chrlstianityamo-ngthem:He-has-biiiTta church-in .-
the city that is nearly out of debt, and i~ an honor to thEL....9a1.H2e."
5768W.W.TAYLOR, LOU BLACK MINISTER, ACQUITTED OF RAPE (1873)
Daily Louisville Commercial, apr 12, 1873
CONCERT OF 1ST COL BAP CH APR 1873
Daily Louisville Commercial, Apr 24, 1873, p 4
•
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6th annual concert of First Colored Ba2..tist Church, at Weisiger Hall.
"The entertainmerit was ota- raTe ana.---r-ich character , and-those -who -took
part {""lIthe pe-rformance eVinced--a-- iove---for-rilu-sic, and an ability of
execution far beyond the general average; ... " Fine solo by Mrs. Waters.
POOR SALARIES OF BLACK TEACHERS 1873
The Louisville Commercial, July 16, 1873, p 4, editorial
",Salaries of Colored Teachers.+
"The small salaries paid to the teachers in the colored schools in
this city effectually prevents the employment of capable men and wom_~n,
".--..-'--. "i::::-r':~~"'-----~--"--"'--""'~._"" -,_..--...-..._ ........._--'_.,---~-,., ..,.----~ .._.~-_ ......_--._~- ----"-------,,.----- -_._.-.- _.'
and is a suoject tnat demands fEe prompt consideration of the Board of
School Trustees. It is a notorious fact that the applicants for the
places are in almost every instanceunf it f;-pEIT-:foTIiltl.1eCIlitIesoftne
posfttc;nst1ley-seeK:--Th:ls;Ii l~-confiiiUe-to--be---sC;:--and-~cOIored----
scMoTs--wrrlremain as unsatisfacto.Ly_afL_.a.:t__PrBSent .as long as the
preserif-rafe--of- salaries are paid. - We urge upon the members ofthe
sc-hooi-Boa:r"dthene-ces-slty--or--a:-prorcpt and 1 i beral invest igat ion of
this matter."
I!~!g_.---------------------- -'--'------
FRACAS AT YORK ST BLACK CHURCH
The Louisville Commercial, July 24, 1873, p 5
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"The Colored Church Fracas.+
"The York street Colored Church fracas was t~oroughly investiga!~d
in the City Court yesterday morning. A large number ~witnasseE were
examined and ~eat deal of conflicting_te-~tiI!19..l!Y~.Y_en,but as there
was no evidence against Kennedy'and J6-e-Ford, they were discharged.
M.onj:;gomery was fined $20, R. Hathaway placed und~!'..J29J!g_Q.I__~§.9gJ.9~ OP?
¥.ear, and Hannah HarrM~Jj!L.ihre~_:t~J:l~~L-tcL-ftnnlbjJ a te -one oftheoffikE:lrs
who arrest..ed.Jl~r", fined $1-5, which was promptly paid."
"A house of Refuge for colored boys is greatly needed in this city."
Sever1 suggestions have been made, but nothing done. When black lads
get into trouble, there is no place to send them. Says blacks_~~_ taxes
p~y taxes & sho~ld be served as ~Qi!§s.
"Fair of the Colored Agricultural Association.+
"First Day--Premiums Awarded.+
"Yesterday the Second Annual Fair of the Colored Agricultural and
Mechanical Association of. Louisville--openecf-li·nde-r-favor-a:bie-ausplces, -
especially so far-as-riumbers-are -·concerned. There were about six hundred
persons on the grounds.+---
HThemariagers this year are, J. Meriwether, President; Marshall
Woodson, Vice-President; the National Savings Bank, Treasurer, and
Clarence M. Miller, Secretary. +
"The Board of Directors are William Spalding, Thomas Rudd, A. CrGoms,
Peter Butler, Silas Ford, N. Thompson and J. H. Taylor." There are
"liberal cash_.Qremiums" for exhibitions of stock etc. Cattle look good.
ListedSeveral--prizes: best 3 to 4 yr old stallion, 1st to Edward Fields
of Louisville, and second to Henry Terrell. best stallion 2 to 3: 1st to
Lous Bull; 2d to Henry Terrell. Best brood mare 3 to 4 yrs old: 1st to
Frank King; 2d to Louis Bull. Best suckling mule any age or sex: 1st
name not given; 2d Alex White.
NEED FOR HOUSE OF REFUGE FOR BLACK LADS (Aug 1873)
The Louisville Commercial, Aug 19, 1873, p 5
1873 COLORED AGRI & MECH FAIR IN LOU
The Louisville Commercial, Sept 17, 1873, p 5
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ATTENDANCE: COL FAIR IN LOU, AGRI & MECH 1873
The Louisville Commercial, Sept 19, 1873, p 5
Says the attendance on Sept 18 picked up to 1000, announced winners.
4'---·-"· ..··_·..·~'---- .'---"~._--- r---------...,,',.- '
The Louisville Commercial, Sept 20, 1873, p 5
Says attendance on Sept 19 about 2,000; announced winners.
BLACK TEACHER PASSES TEACHER EXAMINATION IN LOU 1873
The Louisville Commercial, Nov 16, 1873, p 4
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"The Colored Schools.+
"Examination of Teachers, &c.+
"The examination of teachers for the Colored Central School and other
schools for 'the colored race was had yesterday at the commIttee room,
corner of Center and Walnut streets. It was a very satisfactory one,
especially so for as on applicant was concerned. Her name is MisR~:IL~~_J~.a:s~,
fr()!!LZenj._~Ohto. She came very highly recommended ~ and answered the ---
questions put to her with promptness, showing a full knowledge of the
department she is to take charge of. She was assigned to the We~~~p
School, and will commence her duties to-morrow. There are several other
teachers needed in these schools, and female teachers~arepre:rerred-to-­
rriaie~--TheyseerIltOdOl:3etter-service,understand fully the wants of
children, take an interest in all their foibles; and, taking everything
into consideration, are the persons that should fill positions as
instructors of the children in these schools. ThE? cC?m!D:j.:tt~:Qave __bJitd
sesE2r.aL-aPQJJ, <;J!.iiQrl_r:?->_lLu t_~:t:-~_..c.a.r ej~JJ1.-_tQ_~ e ~ e~~-.2PJ:x_ tl!<?_~.~.. __\\7P:()__~~m~ wi t h
good recommendations and thoroughly qualified for teachers."
FIRST BLACK POLICEMENT IN KY IN LOUISVILLE Dec 1873
The Louisville Commercial, Dec 13, 1873, P 8
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"The First Arrest by Co12.!.ed __l?_~li~_~~E?_I!._~J:! __Kentucky. +
"Just after the murder of ... the colored --man:--near the Fair Grounds, a
few week7S1~iToweaCI6seoJ:l--=tfie heels of numerous-petty
depredations, the peo2J..e livj,J.lZ i!l.-"tha~_l2.~_a:ttiY held a me.§t;:t.llK.g,.tthe
Fair Grounds to devise means ll.DKQ.:t..eJ;.ltng__themselves .and their property,
an~ s veral m n to act as at~!!ILen,~_·I~jiludingTwq_--.92_!§~R}nEHi_
named Smith and Halton. The appointments were conf~Judge Hoke of
~u:rr:an<rt..h.g~:!:'y~~ -ower arid -authori ty of__g91iS~_~llt. +
"Since their appointments were confirmed tnere have not been any
depredations committed in the county. The rascals who had made frequent;_
raids on the farm-houses knew what was best for them and kept Qut.of the
way. For several days past a suspicious-l-ookirii--man-has-·T>een-loTtering
around the Fair Grounds, and when questioned by the officers could not
give any satisfactory explanation, but was ~~r~~~L~JE.~__q~_~_~t~.?.E~d
bL.E.91_~.@~~ and used the most insulting, blasphemous language towara -
them. Yesterday he was seen in the vicinity of the Fair Grounds again,
when OffiCers Sml~and Halton arrested him, and bringing him to the city
~~Q1lim up in jail as a suspected felon. 1'~§~~~-J.~!:~!~"1:.f~r­
e"y~_j!!~~~b~_/CQ__1---o.!:ea:=PQ.:u.e.e~.I...~.k ThlS man gave hlS name as
Jake Warner. He will have an examination to-day."
AUDITOR'S REPORT ON BLACK, WHITE VOTERS IN KY 1873
The Louisville Commercial, Dec 17, 1873, P 4
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"In response to a demand of the General Assembly, the Auditor
reports the number of vot~Ts in the ~tate, as returned to his office, at
288,216, of whom ?4l, 191 are white and 4~, 125 ar~._~glo~~d."
5778LOU COMMERCIAL EDITORIAL PROTESTS LAW PASSED BY LEGIS TO REQUIRE
PAYMENT OF TAXES TO VOTE IN HARRODWBURG 1874
The Louisville Commercial, Jan 6, 1874, P 4
•
"Another Democratic Act to Deprive Colored Men of Their Votes.+
"The House of Representatives passed on yesterday another one of
those log.~l_~~.t~.J;Q_(le~rEE~_.~O)Qr,e<l~g.!:~r:.s.. ()f th,ei:r......suLf~es-whIch'· hl!ye
beCOIneso numerous-.on._:the__.s.t.atut~-b.Q.Qks o:f ..Kentucky. This time it is
made to apply to Harrodsburg, and the title of it is 'An act to change
the charter of HarTI)d~~ It makes payment of taxes a prerequisi~~
~or voting. S~_~ts--3!'e n~~~s.§'~SL1.!L:tl;le_~!~~~~E_e--!,?,ap~~~~LilLw~j.h~-c-!.t~p_W~~a.Y_e~a.._mlljo:r:.tty·
we do not suppose that there is a Democrat in the Legislature, or a
Democratic journal in the State, which will have the brazenness to pretent
that the act was made for any other purpose. The faet that ~Qlg!'.~9-
voters are not mentioned as such, and that the act onitsfaceappliesto
voters without distinction of color, is-tile flimsy cover-und.er- which the
D~lnQ~ratic majority m~ixe=--~;l~pret-eiise-Qr~1iiding--tneTr-rear-purpose". !h§
e~gerience of Lexingto~~'Ys how e~_~lligy----.!~@cfiisi~JL:eEo.~~sig.E
can~~er i t~ands of the mlnority, anatEe fact that
no c ac has ever been pas~ct:toapP1y---:Eoa-towlrlnwhich there was
a Democratic majority, showes very clearly the motive." The paper asks
why such a law has not peen passed for Louisville, a Democratic town,
if it is not designed to disfranchise blacks~-
HOUSE OF REFUGE FOR COLORED CHILDREN IN LOU 1874
The Louisville Commercial, Feb 1, 1874, P 8
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"House of Refuge for Colored Children +
"Messrs. Thomas P. Jacob, T. C. Tucker, and Andrew Graham, committee
on the House of Refuge bUilding, met on-Friday evening to make arrangements
for the building of a House of Refuge for colored chIldren. --A"plece of
g~Q..t!...I!c:l.E..~~!h~Y~~~~.!!@_was s~ I ecT"edas-a-sl t~-;---and t he -c2~~I_.9.r
the building estimated at $30.1.QOO. The maJ:ter will be placed befo:r;e the
City Council at the next meeting. This is a sqhject of muc~ importance,
and one that should receive prompt attention at the hands of the Council."
"The branch in our own city, at the corner of Third and Walnut streets,
from the day lt went lnto operation to the present time, has p~.ove-n--i--­
most completesucc.ess. The director are men of sound judgment and practical
commercial habits. We learn from"t1ie-ca:sbTer ,-Mr. -lrorace-Morris, that
their books show 2,875 individual deQQ~itors; and, so far as we can learn,
the bankhas 'lJeen the means of SC.h.90ling hundreds of the color_iliL_JL~QPle
in the habit of saving their .Q.9-_<L~hl!!!g_~; and now, not only men and women,
but many boys and girls have small amounts on deposit." Says some " ... of
our most influential white citizens are also its~tr2ns."---Says that .--
recent unemployment has caused some to withdraw their money, caus~ng
some straln on the bank, but that" that has eased.-- ----
- - -- --- -- ._---- - - - ------ - -'_.~~."~--
LOU COMMERCIAL COMMENTS ON FREEDMEN'S BANK IN LOU 1874
The Louisville Commercial, Feb 15, 1874, P 8
REPORT, WALNUT ST (1ST) BAP CH OF LOU ON AFRICAN BAP CH 1844
--~
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mss minutes, walnut st bap ch, louisville, march 11, 1844
~The committee on the African Church made the following report, which
was received; and the committ~:rged.~
II
Report t
~ The committee to whom was referred the case of the coloured Church
beg leave to report. t
II That having examined the Constitution of said Church, and finding that
it was regularly constituted according to the usage of the Baptist denomi-
nation; and that the committee hertofore existing as a standin~committee
for protectioQ...and consultation, was solicited by the·cat"aured Chu;::ch: ~
~,~~----- ~'--""--~------'""'--:"---..-.-'-"'_......... ~----~ ------ ----,._--_." _.•... -_._..... .- -_.~- ..---- --
and appolnted by the First Bap~lst Church SUbsequent to the Constitution
of said coloured Church; and finding no stipulations between said committee
and the coloured Church in the form of a Government; or otherwise, to
define the powers or duties of said committee other that the language used
on the part of the coloured Church, in their resolution to ask consultation;
which language is quite indefinite; since it does not specify any parti-
cular subjeots in relation to which it shall be the duty of the coloured
Church to ask the counsel and advice of said committee: It is the~inion
of your committee that the circumstances of the case , did-no!: riecesS_90x:ilY
make it the duty of the coloured Cnurc:nto c a"l1--on-- said comilli ttee for
counsel in any o:L the ordinary operations of sara--Chur-ch~-to-uchingher
regular service, orhe-rf1"nancialproceedings; Ana--al though' your committee
REPORT, WALNUT ST (1ST) BAP CH OF LOU ON AFRICAN BAP CH 1844
ross minutes, walnut st bap ch, louisville, march 11, 1844
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H,il,{,,~
your committee are of opinion, that it would have been courteous on the
part of the coloured Church to have consulted with said committee, relative
to the appointment of Trustees to hold property for the benefit of said
Church yet your committee think that said coloured Church pursuant to
right vested in her by a regular constitution, were, and would have been
justifiable in making her own el tic" of Trustees; w~t out t e concurrence
o the views of sa~ committee. Since however a difference of v~ews 0
some extent, has occurred relative to this matter, in order to prevent
the recurrence of a similar difference of ~iews hereafter, and to adjust
and settle whatever of difficUlty, in relation hereunto, may have existed,
your committee would respectfully recommend either a continuation ~the
aforesa~ corom a, a commrt~ee ana~ne crea~on 0 another committee,
to be styled a standin committee, for the protection of the coloured
Churc ~n the exetcise of her egal unct~ons.
1 16th March 1844 G. Gates
H. Wilkins
I.H. Bagby t
lIOn motion: that part of the above report, which recommends the dis-
charge of the present committee: and the appointment of a new committee for
the rotection of the coloured Church in the exercise of her ega unc ~ons;
was adopted; and Brothers Gates, Green an ~rdsel~; were appo~nte sa~
comm~ ee .•"
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WALNUT ST BAP & AFRICAN CH IN LOU 1844
mss minutes, walnut st bap ch, louisVille, feb 17, 1844
5782
1k"":1 ~.~
,
\ The committee to consider the propriety of continueing the committee on
the African Church r~~or ~ as fOIIows.
IYour_~tee beli~v~ that a s~andin9 committee as a medium of connexiol
between this Chu~e African Church, such a one as contemplated by
this Church at the time treAfrican Church was organised, should exist. But
after hearina 'nion of t standin comm' tee; and-arot er A ams of e
Afric n Church there a ears to be some ence.-oLopiniofLa.s_to w at that
committee was a pointed for. Brother Ada says the committee were for the
.................... """'-~purpose of consu t~n w~t w n v e he frican Churc t ink necess·
~~ ~ committee think if the are not 0 e consul-tea on alt
i~rtant business relative to the Church they do not see t e necessity of a
comna ee at a Therefore :t"o;::u~r"""c:>o;.;mm~,i'·t::::t",e~~o~uil"d~r:.:e..c~o.:;mm~e"n:::d", that a commTttee
...--...............--. "'" -........
rom ~s C.urch to meet W1 a comm~ tee from t e Afr~can Church to come to
so e u ers and~ng wna~~e~~~e 0 t e s an ~ng co ~t ee are, an fUrtner
your~~~"pinion; if the 0 ject and designs o~he Church
in appointing said standing committee cannot be accomplished it would be
better for this Church to discharge said committee; and dissolve all apparent
connection with said Church ~
\l The above report was recieved; and
appointed to meet with a committee from
toe report. {/
Samuel Clark
E B Newkirk
Jonathan Storms
C S Hampton
Cideou Shryock-+-
Brother Ba ' and Cates
the African Church as recommended
wert
in
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'The colored citizens of Bowling Green held a large and ~q~~t~c,
meeting on Friday evening, the 13th ultimo, ~Church, to
expr-es8 their indignation at thedismissal of' the indictment _P'§~§j:-!!g
against Judge HaIrell for r~fusing to.admit ~ro testimony in his court.
The meeting was ~alled to order; and "rrgil LoVing was elected-Chairman
who briefly stated the object of the meeting in a few spicy remarks,
and suggested the aJ2pointment of a cQnunitt~e to g.raft resoluti9..9Ji-,g~-_
pressive of the sense of t~_~ee~ing. The power being granted the chair-
man to appoint a committee, ~r. R-:A. Green, George WinlQck and Geo~.
Brown were selected. the committee retired, and after due deliberation
returned, presenting the following preamble and resolutio~s as the re-
sult of their action. ~
\1 ~"7hereas, The Government of the United States is founded on the broad
principles of equity and justice, and built up in the belief "that all
Men are created free and equal, and endowed with certain inalienable
rights, among which are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," and t-
I\Where~, A class of individuals did So misconstrue the Constitution
-~and laws of the country as to doom a large mass of native-born Americans
to slavery, and barred the doors of justice against all the descendant$
of those unfortunate people until the ravages of a terrible civil war,
which threatened destruction to the nation, resulted in their emancipation
and enfranchisement; and, ~ .
II Whereas, The Constitution of the United States has been so amended
as to~ive--equal protection and security to all American citizens regard-
less of race, color, or previous condition of servitude, and declaring
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that none shall be debarred of any privileges under her Constitution
except as punishment for crime; and,
~£~~_s, The recent amendments to the Constitution has been repeatedly
violated and set at naught by the judicial authorities of the State of
Kentucky, and the arm of justice has been rendered powerless in securing
the citizens of this Commonwealth in their lives and property by the courts
refusing to admit the testimony of witnesses on account of their color,
and, -t-
II Whereas, In the case of the United States vs. JUcl~eHalsell for vio-
l~_tJnsL_the_~abQ-y~~'!-in§}1dIllentto the Consti tuflon-,-certain '-{"nalvidua-is" d-Iel
so interest themselves as-to sec-lire-the -quasl\lng-OI~t!i~-,::LI1c:rlc:-t:!Ii:enF,-t:.hereby
tnwarting justice of"-ner -aemaiiQs~-and-Teavih(fthemass of the cofored
population of this State to the mercy of bands of desperadoes, and no
redress of grievances can be bad in any of her so called halls of justice;
therefore, -r
"Be it resolved, That we, the colored citizens of Bowling Green, in
me-ss meeting assembled, denounce all arties interested~_~ecurJ,.ng=:Ihe
di~ y_e mentioned case as .enem~es-to !:h§pr~I1ci.ples of the
Irepublican party, and unwo-:r:e1y--oT-Ee~ng recoqnTz~_~:r:-A-~__I!!~J:Il.Pe~S of the
same. T----------- '.
'fJ!""-~ • •
'. II Resolved, That we recogn~ze ~n the U.S. Attorney, Col. ~'I]harton, a man
wh<? will tamper with the li_~E:!ftt~s o%_l~\',7-al?ic:3Jng ci!:.i.-zel}$;--and'refuse Fo
prosecute the laws of the cQ1Jntr~g:,giD..Q.i:_,criminalsof. high standing,
fQ.r~-:£ea:r::.-gJ-c~.§atriig_=£he =aj.§plea~1L:r;:~__9f1::.h?weaithY-;Cana-·that his conduct
in other cases, wher~_~e~lt.J1~_~as_~Eraye?: against PQV:~~rfyI. has shown
leniency towards the rich and his neglectfulness of the claims of the
Ifugr., and that we araign him forneglecting to protect invlolate the
amendments to the Constitution, the whims of Kentucky to the contrary
notwithstanding. t
1\ Resolved, That the statement made through ~he columns of The
Louisville Commerical, that the dismissal of the charges .would meet the
approbation of the citizens of his community, regardless of party, is
unauthorized by the Republicans of this district, and censured as false
in every particular. +
" ReMarks ~ma.d-e by Dr. Gr~en, Mr. Underwood and others, and the
resolutions were adopted unanimously. t ------
1\ On Motion the meeting adjourned. r
,\ Virgil Loving, Chairman. 1/
~Editors Louisville Commercial: +
\lIn two former articles I have endeavored to give a faint history of
some of Mr. Baxter's "public acts, which are public property," in connection
with his v~~_the a~~ of__.the_ C2uI.?:c.!1~i!1-Ee~r_~nc.§_"tQ. t~e£..oJ,.QE_eQ.
~blic schools. Irltl1is I propose to compare his "public acts" on this
sUb]ec£-W1tn-~sothe of his "public acts" on others. +-
II In Mr. Baxter I s veto of the proposition to foster and protect the
public colorea-8chools, he took the ground that the city could not affo~d
to spare the money from general purposes. It was estimated that the tax
paid by colored property holders would amount to about $12,000 per annum.
This was an immense sum to be withdrawn from the general fund. The city
could not stand so heavy a drain. It would bankrupt the city treasury.
It was really outrageous to ask such a thing. The School Board made
ninnies of themselves by asking so preposterous a measure, and the Council
was no better in indorsing its action. The people, the School Board, the
General Council, know nothing of these matters, and though the two latter
bodies have acted unanimously, I have it in my power, quoth the Mayor,
to keep it from the people. They will be as foolish as their representative
bodies. How was it about the other charter amendment proposed? ~
\I~ifty thousand dollars had been appropriated by the Council for th~
relief of thechicago sufferers, and had not been paid, because never
needed, and yet through the influence of the Mayor, authority was granted
by the Legislature to issue bonds for that amount. As yet the public is
not aware of the fact, if any such existed, that this money was ever paid,
5784
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or if there was really any necessity for its payment. Let us have some
information on the subject, Mr. Mayo! If paid, to whom, and when? Fifty
thousand is not much--only four times as much as was asked for the schools
in one year, and a little less than was asked for the whole term of five
years. T
\\ Then again about the increase of salary to the City Attorney. He was
being paid $4,000 per annum, which was regarded as pretty fair compensation.
IE:LSvery~ certain various and sundry other lawyers could have been
persuaded to take the position at the same salary--lawyers in any sense
equal to the present incumbent, and yet saying nothing in disparagement
of his ability, his integrity and his peculiar fitness for the office.
The Mayor's economical fit had subsided by this time. Twenty five hundred
dollars per annum to one man, in addition to an already fixed and ample
salary, was not much. The general fund could stand this when it inured
to the benefit of one individual, but it could not stand it when it was to
go to a parcel of niggers! The one man is a great lawyer and such talent
and such services should be remunerated liberally, but the niggers have
no use for an education. JThey are only fit for "hewers of wood and drawers
of water." "A little learning is a dangerous thing." Indeed, we might go
on almost ad infinitum with fair, logical deductions from a comparison
of these two acts of the Mayor. No veto was interposed to stop this
measure; but on the contrary a corps-of-Tobl:5ylsTs-wa-s--kepF-at Frankfort,
supplied constantly with creature comforts, to give cheer and comfort to
the hungered and thirsty representatives. It so happened, too, that all
cases before the Court of Appeals in which the city was a party were fixed
to meet the time when the questions for amending the city charter were
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pending, and the very valuable services of the City Attorney was absolutely
necessary for weeks to watch these important cases. Besides interested
parties from this city, lobbyists, not residents here, were kept under
pay. Rumor has it, that only a very short time since, within a few weeks,
perhaps a few days, for rumor is indefinite as to dates, a gentleman of
some distinction, and supposed to be a man of considerable weight and
influence, was paid a fee of one thousand dollars, possibly more, for
his services in getting these charter amendments through the Legislature.
Were these expenses paid by the city? If so, from what fund? If on the
contrary these immense sums were not paid by the city, but were paid by
individuals, it shows conclusively that such individuals were very deeply
interested, and the natural conclusion is that such interested parties
expected to get their money back. If this be the case, who are these
interested parties? The same interest which prompted these ruling spirits
thus to work and bleed made them fear a trial before the people. Deeds
which require so much plotting, so much work, so much money, about matters
of this kind will not stand the scrutiny of a people zealous of their
rights. Deeds which lead to the overthrow or uprooting of a fixed organic
law--a law which had been approved by the people, and by their consent was
only to be amended--could only be perpetrated through secret conclaves, and
by such persuasions as oysters and liquor, with their attendant demoralizing
influences. That Mr. Baxter was at the head of these moverr.ents, it is to be
presumed, is apparent; but where was he to get pay for his trouble, and work
and taxation? Under the charter he was not eligible for a second term. This
could be remedied by repealing that clause of the charter. It was presumed
that with all his positions--Mayor, member of Sinking Fund, Commissioner, heac
5784-C
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of the police and Fire Department, one of the Charity commissioners, with a
score of contractors at his beck and call, no one would have the hardihood
or audacity to oppose hise re-election, and thus he would have another term
of two years.+
II While this is a surm se as to the motives of the workers and the effect
and operations of these maneuvers for amending the city charter in so many
particulars, it is now asserted that the Hayor has in several instances
lately turned off policemen who are not in his interest-- that very many
now on duty are busy electioneering for him-that the police comissioners
have not been consulted as to such removals. It cannot be that the Chief
of Police is a tool of Mr. Baxter to secure his reelection. +
"Captain Jenkins is too thoroughly drilled, not only in military
government, but all those characteristics of a high toned gentlemen, to
allow such things to be done, if a taint of suspicion would thereby hang
upon his fair name and fame. The police department of this city is too
important an element of its good order, its prosperity, and its welfare
in every respect, to permit it to be used to the agqradisement, pecuniarily
or politically, of any man or set of men. The chief, therefore, owes it
to himself, as well as the public, to show to this community the reasons
for his course in dismissing men from the force who are not in favor of
Mr. Baxter's re-election, and all that is necessary for his vindiction
is an indorsement by the comissioners as a body of his action, if done by
him, and if not him, on whose authority it was done. +
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\\As there was no spare blood in the turnip for the benefit of the
colored schools, and it seems there was for other purposes, we will
endeavor to follow up this question, and endeavor to find its source. J/
COST OF SERVANTS IN B G AREA FOR 1851 5785
E.C.V /Elizabeth Cox Underwood/ to Husband /J.R.Underwood/ Dec 20,
18501 from Bowling Green, in Underwood Collection, MSS 58, Series I,Box ,!'o.tder 5, Ky Lib,WKU
liThe amount due for servant· s hire is $299, viz I 90 for Joe, 2Q..
for Wash, 49. for old _J>~h_oeb.e, ,)-ror-liee-ry~allghter,50 fO_~_.JirrL & ~4
for Harriei~ However I will make the amount you send, answer in this
manner. Mr. Dunavan hold the note due for Wash's hire, amount to
$50. The $)8 held by him~on account for taxes, which you wrote about
some little time since, he has credited on this note, which amount
deducted from the whole sum due for hire leaves $261, making the check
you send me serve within one dollar, which I can furnish. II
1
1851 PRICES FOR WONlliN SERVANTS IN B G AREA 5786
E.C.V /Elizabeth Cox Wnderwood/ to Husband /J.R.Underwood/ Dec 29,
1850, from Bowling Green, in Underwood Collection, ~~S 58,
Spries I, Box 1, folder 8, Ky Lib, WKU
flI have hired a woman for next year from lVIr. Barclay. I have to
p~U40 for her & she has the incumb!:al1g_~-9.;Lj~w~L$mf!-.l._::L..QhildI'-en, which
I dislike very much~ but could do no better. T~e prices for women
, without children, range fromMQ._J.l.R._~()j§O., & the first named sum is
~'\0-~i' the common price for grown house girls. I. offered Aunt _Mee~Q._fQ~
" \). hers ~1f &~ for Cath{lrine I b~!..l!.b.fL~~~~~~.Q__r~lfl~Jp ! __Il-!'~-=0v~l-I, fernngt~~~ & ~~_.~J..~.tl1e-A_IiY. The woman (Rozetta)
1~ I have engaged, has the re~at~on of being a good cook. I have not
been able to obtain a girl yet, either for nurse or dining room servant."
1851 PRICES OF SERVA TS IN B G AREA 5787
E.C.U /E1izabeth Cox Underwood/ to Husband /J.R.Underwood/ Jan 2. 1851.
from Bowling Green. in Underwood Collection. I~S, Series I, Box 1,
folder 8. Ky Lib. WKU
"Servants are hiring this year at the most unheard of rices. It
looks more like buying them. Cooks without chi dren p.o_ss,essin&-a
good character, have gone at ~85 & clo hga, & none such a ascribed,
be1ow-~. Young house girls of 16 years of a e brinK-~O__&-5~ .~
boy Wash we had on e arm a y'ear & all of his age (about 17 years)
~ been hire at ~5. I offered his Mast~f?~i~.~~year.
but he will not take a cent less than~s;-&nhe reta~ned h~m at home to
drive a wagon. ~he boy James we ha_d-lasx_yeaL,_get~$lOO now~n
Louisville. Grown Farm hand hire Teadil at $125, & those who have a
t?aae at m250 ~wards.+ "
- "I have made a dozen different applications for a irl, Pout willn~ive~Cll exto~r.1io.ilidLPQ.Q..e6. I n a Ii ttle girl sent tomea
day or-two since, about Johnny's size with' he price of $40, & I would
not take her." In each of t e . c bove m~~n&~0J.ll,d
a:.!-!:!Q Jl~:e!'0-yi~ej.. Re,pea s has Rozetta for ~O.- She-says Meel , last
year's-cooK,~cou~d eas~l hire herself ou~for-$lao or more. She saysl
" ••• and while t~eam~s so much increased, the price of
dail '1:ab~inuesthe samJ!,-2SCtS-~woman. fiiVenodfIiing
r60ffl servan yet & mustfiaVi some one fOr th'at:'-fr I do without a
nurse. I have sent this evenin to offer s. Hiram Smith 0 for the
little g~rl for whom she asked 40, & have not heard yet in reply.~ays
Mee y ~s rna ~ng a m~stake hiring by the day.
14 YR OLD BOY HIRED IN B G AREA TO CUT WOOD FOR $50 5788
.
E.C.C /E1izabeth Cox Underwood/ to Husband /J.R.Underwood/, Jan 4, 1851.
from Bowling Green, in Underwood Collection, MSS, Series I, Box 1,
folder 8, Ky Lib,WKU
"I wrote you of having secured a 00 cook at $.40. In addition, I have
hired a steady boy of fourteen to cut wood, help- at the stables, &c.
for $50 which I th,nk is far bette~ t~n ~li~ 80 for one two or
three y'ears older. The boy James belongs also to-~ BarcIay~
I have securea-an excellent, steady girl of the same age from W~. Hiram
Smith for-tJO, who wil~ act as dining room servant. And finally. a
fPri~gtlv lr~tle .irl of ten years belongi~g to Mrs. V~lney Graham,
or , who 1S Edlth'6~se. nay a 1 entered on the~r duties this
morn1ng, & to m* great delight Edith went immediatel to her merry
faced nurse, &as not troubled me all~ay, which is the first respite
I have haa-for t-l1ree weeks. 1t Eliz Underwood ended u spending on $2.00
more on servants than the year before.
W.S. U DERWOOD COMMENT THAT SLAVERY IN KY OT PROFITABLE (186~) 5789
w. S. Underwood Diary, mss, Aug 17, 1864, Underwood Collelction,
l~S 58, Series II. Box 1, folder J, Ky Lib, WKU
On Aug 11 186~. w. S. Underwood. a~ a~. engaged in his diar~ in
a "9ne~trospect of Rat life, ••• tf Says he w,i:ent on a trip with
Mr. Charles,>!,lJ:es w 1 JJ he thinks) to visit Mississippi. "I hoped
on starting to have found some "pleasant place to settle at in I,liss
to practice my profession and to p-lace my negroes where they could
be rendered rofitable in cultivating cotton--for they were entirely
u~n a e 10 ~ntuc~ ana I may as well here, as elsewhere record
tne fact--tha_~e have never been a source of profit to me-~hat
it as~re than take l-tnat the profitable ones could produce to
au art the old the QMD~ the unproductive--so__that I have supported
my negroes and not they, me."
W. S. UNDERWOOD TELLS OF "STRANGE ANTIPATHY" TO SLAVERY(186~-)- 5790
W.S.Underwood Diary, mss entry Aug 17, 1864, Underwood Collection,
r~s 58, Series II. Box 1, folder ). ky lib, wku
Reflecting on life. at ~~56. Underwrood wrote on Au 1, 18641 He was
ralseUy. his randmother who had 70 slaves. "The older of these 'dere
m friends--affectionate & rue--The ~ounger were m~laymate5 &
companions 10 who.l!L4 remember_no_di.ssimulation or guile. Blessed
childhood. whose innocence sees no faults and whose love detects no
enmity." Tells of a whipping given him by his grandfather, which
he says he did not deserve. "It bec e doubtless necessary in the
necessary discipline of a lar e number of neg~, frequently to use
the rod, especially among__the younger I remember no__case owever
where it was used with cruelty. Yet, to use it at all. seemed then
cruelty to me, \¥ho did not know the cause w ~ 1 was use --an wno
doubt"1.esB len a more sympathetlc ear to the story of my as hought
injured) companions than t.,-the sterner & less intelligible reasons of
those who who /sic/ had whipped them. Such however was the pain &
influence then produced on ~ mind & emotions bi these incidents that I
formed a stron an~lpa1hy__t~_slavery and the earllest orl lna com osition
tn~~I~mem or to have written, was a brief expression of my averSlon
to it, anCf01 my determlnation if I lived to be a man, not to own slaves."
He. sa,ys he is still perplexed by slavery. " ••• the influence of the
sociar-Btate in wnicn-r-nave livea, and a consideration of the perplexing
~olitical & h~manitarian relations of the sUbject. have modified--not my
ldeas of the lnherent wrong of slavery, as an abstract proposition--but
of the proper & necessary course to be pursued in regard to it as an
existing evil." •
INDENTURE OF MULATTO GIRL, AGE 13, TO LEARl~ SPINNING & WEAVIi~G 5792
UNTIL AGE 18 (1827 LINCOLN CO) A FREE GIRL
S. M. Starling to "Dear Daughters" I Mary & Annal mss, June 19, 1864,
from Bowling Green, in Lewis-Starling Collection, w~S 38, Box _8,
folder 2, ky lib, wku
"The p_eo.Qle here are t~rribly e~ercised about the negro recruiting
station which is fixed at this place. It is publicly· done, 140 have-been
s~nt t? Louisville, and they: are se!;-!.~~J_~!l_l:?--9..~i.d§.~ye~y__<taY:"'-They----
ta.!k f~ercely abe>.~~_9...,-,_u_~~~r revol.Ut~ons but~~~_i.ll l:l~_very ~lear ofd01.ng an ove!'t act." ------ -- -----------------
•5791RECRUITING OF BLACK TROOPS IN BOWLING GREEN June 1864
Legal Indenture of Rhoda, a Mulatto girl, age 13, Aug 30, 1827,
by; Thomas Helm, mss, ky lib, wku. (Thos Helm~wascTerk-of
Ct, Lincoln Co) to E. B. Taylor.
Rh~da is a_J'l'_ee gir~~ge__!), indentured 1827 un:til:.-!8 t2-, Ed~ond
~B. Taylor who wjl~_teach.-:t.he-~ __Rhoda (or use his utmost endeavors
so to do) the art.-trade_ an~stery of' ~~_=_S.J>~l1§lt~r _e&. Wea.yer and 'the
said T.§.xlQr -Yurther cov:~nan1;E;_J.r:l~h-the l:!aicL_~h().!!!-as_!!~J:l!lQJ_~.!'.kC!!}d
the-sa.idRhoda - that -he-wIll at all times furn1.sh _the said Rhoda with
gQ"od--whole.sQm"EL_ct~~'t..9J.~a.nly-lodgTiigana""suTtable J:or"an-appreniI-ceship
to
• • • •
CASE OF HENRIETTA BELL VS JAMES CUwWINS; 18291 CLAIN5 ILLEGAL 5793
IMPRISONMENT
MSS Brief from Jefferson Circuit Court, Louisville, June 16, 1829,
Small Collection 126, Ky Lib, WKU
Henrietta Bell, a free woman of color, ~omplai?ed that James Cummins
held her as a slave 'involuntarily.
~-------------'-'-'-"'-'"
';-...·'/111
RECRUITING OF BLACK TROOPS IN GREENSBURG FEB 1865
E. M. Angel, Feb 11, 1865, at Headquarters Deputy Provost Marshal,
4th Congressional District, Greensburg, Ky., "Notice to the
Colored Men," in E. M. Angel, Small Collection # 420, ms, ky
lib, wku.
5794
"I want Colored Recruits and must have 75 or 80 by the first of
r~~5 oI',_"t,hey will be- Drafted and made go -riitO~'uni ted' State'f3
Service. + .
"Lllll give $300 dollars Bounty_for ,1ht'~e_xea.£s $2QO d9:l,.,l?rs for
~wo years & One hundred dollars for one ~ar +
"1~9__Bo~tL:f_,r _,Dr....~~lVl~n ~ou will will Isicl have to go
Come now and at once to my Off~ce ~n Greensburg. 1I E.lVl.l1ngel, Dept
Prov Marshal 4th Cong Dist Ky .------~.
ACCT OF KY MULATTO; ESCAPE TO OHIO; JOIN FED ARMY 1861; DIED
* NASHVILLE OCT 1862
5795
letter from M.A. Harris, Pres Negro His~ Associates in NYC to Riley
Handy, Jan 2, 1.7J, in M. A. Harris Small Collection, ky lib, ,
wku
Pv. James Stone, civil war soldier. Harris found in an old newspaper,
out did not send a -c-opy of the article. It •• escaped from ~_laver,y inKy.
He reached Ohio and settled down as a whitemail because of his--faTr- - _.
compleXIon. He marrie,fa:-·w-hite\Voman~--r-eared-a-ramilyandwas --do~rig
well until the-~ivil War broke out and he enlisted as a Union soldier on
2) Aug. 1861 as shown b..,y the enclosure. 'According to the news ulfem,-
he was wounded in Ky. and died of ills wounds. I sent for his record of
which theenclosure is one piece~-- .-•• ;National A""chives records 1/ j,.'t;,/
sh.<?:-v his oldest of f'~y.~ QJ}ildr:.~l}.__Wt3.~bo.t'l'l.i_I'l 1§5J which was during
tne -Sla.verY]5eI'IoQ~-- The date of his enlistment pre-dates official
enrollment of colored soldiers by almost two years."
Adjutant General's Office, Washington,D.6., July 6th, 1868, Record of
p ~l'l~~..Q!l._Ap.pl i cati2.!'1:gJ'..J.iJlrs.!_Emily: -S_:t;one ,gJ'_ 0 1)~~1 i n,Q hfo_~~In­
M._~...!-_liarJ;~§=:§~_~I~_Co11ect i on,_,. ky lib, W&U
Shows: James A. Stone entolled Aug 2), 1861, in Ob~rl,i,.n, in 1st Regt of
Lt. Artillery lJh~o Volunters, miist"erea- in- as a private, 7th Oct 1861
at Camp Dennison in 1st Regt Lt Artillery Ohio Volunteers, for J yr
term. On the muster roll of Company E of that Regt for themonths of
Sept & Oct 1862, " ••• he ~s reported Died in General Hospital at
Nashville Tenn Oct JO l862~'f----··_-- -
CUMBERLAND PRESBY SCHOOL FOR BLACKS IN BOWLING GREEN 1876 5796
Copy, notes compiled by Milton L. Baughn for book, A People Called
Cumberland Presbyterians, in Milton L. Baughn Small Collection
644, ky lib, wku
Taken from Report of Comm. on Ed. The b!ack ministers of the "Col~:re~"
church asked for aid in establishing asenooI at~g; the committee
r-ecommended-ai"d to the schoo--r:------- --------- - ~.. ---~
The 1878 Minutes indicate a collection taken in behal_L()f-l.9_~ng_!:>~!J-cks
preparrng--for ministry in· Colored Cumbo Presby Ch.
BLACK SERVANTS BOURBON CO 1837: SHARE ILLNESSES, DO WBRK OF WHTITES 5797
ms letter from Jesse~Kennedy to "My dear friend & brother" /Gemrge
Waugh/ dated Sept 3, 1837, Bq~bon County, Ky., in Jesse Kennedy
Saall Collection, ky lib, wku
"Soon after the death of my beloved wife, ••• " others got sick. ". •• two
of my negroes died in a _!ew. w~~~_~_Gl:f~~..!: ~_..\!.~fe. One a boy between 15
& 16 years old the o"tner a girl between 6 and 7. It "MY-.S.ervants_.!i1s.Q
are obedient, faithful & willI disposed; 1 have a'tVoITl.C3J'l. .L!~_!i~J~Y) of
wn6-se-value--I had but.a very inagequate coiic~ptIon til ~ince the qeath
~~of my wife., She is a~handy with a needle as common white women & makes
',\;-\..... &--mends our Common clothes, She is industrious & careful & sees well
/\.k.)J to the household concerns. ff
-------------------------
EARLY LEADER AMONG BLACK LEXINGTON lVlETHODIS'rS: HENRY H. LYTlJE 5798
w h riley, 40 years in lap of methodism, 1915
p 29/
"Father Henry Hopkins Lytle was ~orn in 1802, in the state of
Maryland: He did not have any SCho?l a~v~nt~7s b~t he~
rea4.,t~_~_~.E~Jf!_ around the f~res~de dur~ng tl"leCIa"~.of slavery.
He began preach1ng at the age of twenty-one. + --------
"In those times facilities for traveling were poor and he often
walked.from_ Lexington to Louisville, ~., to preach the gospel.+
---"His labors of faith and love in our conference will never be
forgotten. He laid the foundation of our Methodism in Lexington, Ky.,
with only twelve'members. He served among us as-pastor-anojpres·rarng
elder, and died in Lexington, Ky., in the year 1890, at the ripe old
age of eighty-eight years ~·ii-·- ------
-EARLY LEADER AMONG BLACK LEXINGTON NiliTHODISTSI ISRAEL SI~~
w h riley. 40 yrs in lap of methodism, 1915
5799
p 29/
"I~rael Simms was born, June 21, 1819, near N~w Castle, Ky ....
It He l~~9. __t;.e.§.Q-~~--!rEe~QJLt he.JC!..~m_J!h~e ~~..-.!i Y.!3<!_aIL a..
slave. He joined the Lex~ngtonGonference in 1809. Was ordained deacon
bygishop Thompson. ',elder by Bis-hop---i3'owman.+ ----,
ItHe served as pastor for the following chargesl Jackson Street,
Louisville, Ky.; Smighfield, Ky.; Carrolton, Ky., and Lagrange. +
ItHe organized several of the churches of the conference. He
served as Presiding Elder on Lexington district. He died at Jeffersonville,
Ind., December, 19l2. 1t
EARLY LEADER AMONG BLACK LEXINGTON NiliTHODISTSI ZAIL ROSS
w h riley, 40 yrs in lap of methodism, 1915
5800
p 29/
II Zail Ross was born, June, 1824, at Georget~ Ky. He was
l~ense~ to preach-!n the early~ys /begin~JO/ of s~ry. He
preached for many years with no bo~~is libr~ry_b~~3 e~bl~ and
a copy of Wesley's sermons. He was ordained by Bishop Lev~ Scott.+
·--------~wasastrong___preacherin his day. He served the church both as
pastor and as presiding elder. He was gathered to his fathers, June 5,
1892, while living in Bowling Green, Ky.1t
p )0/
tlWilliam H. Lawrence came into the church eaill-in life. In
answer 'to a call to pre-a.ch he joined the old-Kentucky-Conference and
was transferred to the LexingtonConfe~encei~_La69. He served the
church aSipaslor in the f6-rrowfng--appointmentsl Dorsey Chapel; Coke
Chapel, Louisville, Ky.; Flemingsburg, Ky.; North Middletown, Ky.;
Lagrange, Ky.; Chaplin, Ky., and Jeffersonville, Ind.+
tlFather Lawrence fell asleep in Jesus at his home near Anchorage,
Ky., January 19, 1900.+
tlHe left to the church a splendid legacy, Rev. E. D. Lawrence,
one of his sons, who is a minister of the gospel. tI
EARLY LEADER AMONG BLACK LEXINGTON ~iliTHODISTSI Woo H. LAWRENCE
w h riley, 40 yrs in lap of methodism, 1915
5801
EARLY LEADER AMONG BLACK LEXINGTON METHODISTS I NlARCUS MCC001Y'J.£R 5802
w h riley, 40 years in the lap of methodism, 1915
p )0/
tlMarcus McCoomer was born, July 29, 18)4. +
tlHe-was--a---grEiat preacher in his day. Al though he had little or
no schooling he served the church faithfully and acceptably. He fiiled
many of the-leading appointments in the conference.+
tlDuring the session of the conference at Terre Haute he preached
the conference sermon from the text, 'Men ought always to pray and not
to faint.' His .ermon on this occasion was instructive and helpful.
Strange to say the messenger of /p )1/ death came fo~this servant
of God the very next night and during the session of the conference,
April 4, 1899.+
"He was a faithful husband and loving father. He left us one of
his sons, Rev. J. W. McCoomer, to take the place of his father in our
conference."
PALNiliR TELL OF LAW WHICH FREES WIFE,CHILDREN OF BLACK SOLDIERS 5803
j m palmer, personal recollections of j m palmer, earnest life, 1901
5804
•
p 2)2/
"On March 12, 1865, by order No. 10, I.3nnounced th!~~~ss.age_9f
this law I'the wives and children-of colored men who have heretofore
enlisted, or who may hereafter enlist in the military service of the
United States, are free' / to~he colore(L~le .. of the department. I
said in the order, 'This act of justice to thesolaiers, claims from
them renewed efforts of courage, fortitude and discipline, to gain a
good name to be shared by a free wife and children. To colored men not,
in the army, it offers an opportunity to ~~n_f;:.~edolll-=-for7beginp 233/
tnemseTVes ana thelr~ffterr~Y:--·"TnenrTgntssecured to colored soldiers
uriaer thlS law will, if necessary, be enforced by the military authorities
of this department.'tt
j m palmer, personal recollection of j m palmer, 1901
p 2))/ In speaking of the act of congress which freed a female if she
ma£-!:ied a" soIdl§r, E'lilme..r sald i--~he--Taw was greatly abusect.b...Y_tJ'le
colored people of Kentucky, and there is noreas0l':! ~Q.Q,Q\l]:>t t.!1Ci. t
poTygamou8 alliances were.....YeI'y often ....ro:rme:a.-t6£._the-sake Q.!_t.reJ~dom
un~~. this act of congress. It
PALMER: SOME BLACKS MARRIED TO ACQUIRE FREEDOM DURING C W
CITY OF LOU FORCED BLACKS TO BECONlli SUBSTITUTES IN 1865
j m palmer, personal recollecltion of j m palmer, 1901
•5805
p 233/
It I had great trouble to prevent the Q12pression of the c.olored
people who were often sold to the go~eJ:}'~Inel!t_as 'substi tute13,_'_and.};M
cityof LouisvillewEmt into the business of bu~Jng substi_~_utelL-in__ Q.!:.cier
to meet the I draft,' and I was compelIectto TSsue the follow~.:ng: +
"'General Ord~~. Officers charged with recruiting colored
troops are~ that the u~Ql fOrcEL_Qr.menace.!! to_.C:LQJ11Q.e~ the
enlistment of colored men is7begin p 234/ both U!}:l.f;l}\'f~_J"f!n(:t_disgraceful.
SeYaral-cases of this kj nd Jlaye~e.enJ'_ep.Q_rteg-=-"tQ:.tll~~§!_.h~.(;td,q~~~ters,andare
under investigation. The able-bodied men of the state are enrolled~arid
have the right to volunteer for the service of the country. In this
respect, there is no difference on account of color. liQman.c..aILJ~JL!orce(j
into the service unless in pursuance of the law. Any violation of the
order-or'tnr-e-at- towards whi te6Y01:a-crlTre1'lt""ocompel them to enlist will
be severely punished. NQ__l:l.Q.y.rrt.,y:.=..brok.er will be allowed to accompany any
recruiting party or in any way intermeddle with other operations. I +
~}(:: i~dth~T~~t~~~C~~:!~~~1~:!~~!t~~~::~~~~~-tt~t:;~~~~~i~jes.
{Ji~" }p\v ::rn::=~~ pr~~~~~ -!.he c.o n~n~~~t-._,<[!, ,an,x,. pers?n~r:L~i)i~_Q't'h7ft
',;\1 p}ace ~~~ J~£~_~~n~~fra~~~~, arid.al§Q.<!.l1..-QI'der
\I ~ a~r~.:.:.ng t;ne ~~~._2h~!'1~/James __(c~~~ to._ ~q~8!~to~thec~se_of
a_V £~_? rea--~~_~;,es~~a_~_~E~ ~~~J]llill __~_.:t.ruL~L.l~1J..,., or~~~rLe:t.~~~~..2~_th.~~_5!~~~~J;ment.Itt In May 15, 1865, Palmernot~f~ed pol~ce court Junge Geo. W.~ohnston, that he had heard that
..... colored men and women.are confined in the,workhou.s~ for improper/p 234/ causes. II Palmer sa~d he was SEmCling someone 'to ~nvestigate•
....
PALI,lliR DESCRIBED THE SCENE AMONG BLACKS AFTER INDICT~iliNT DISMISSED
AGAINST HIM SMMMiR 1865 (NOVEMBER)
5806
j Wpalmer, personal recollections of j m palmer, 1901
p 243/ In Nov 1865 iHai the grand jury of Jefferson Co ind~~1~g
Palmer / p 2IiJVfOr giving passes to blacks _to_"lea:~~.. ~Y.- 7P 246/ The
ju.,g.ge's dicision 7Judge George W. J'ohnstonT did not actually face the
question of Palmer's indictment, since the judge said the fact that
Alabama had ratified the 13th Amend., making the required J/4 majority,
prohibiting slavery in the US, the Ky laws which supported slavery were
n~nger in effect and the indictment quashed. . tt ••• 1_ -t~f~, ih,~ c,Qur,t
rOQJ!LaniL.~~t~"the"_~g~ ..thfLsta:1r.s.....oyerlQQkYl~"~.be__t~1'Lda ~_!ll!d sa,w
~~cff~~ri~~~~~~!·t~"t •.~~i~~i~"e~~f-i;~s·f~rin~~c~cls~ ,
the--en:aorthecase-;-~~~'---'"1CX-emu¢KYJuage nasuecTared
you~~~I +----------------.------------~--"---,_.. ---- ..---
---- tfT('iey answerea--by shouts. and for a few minutes I could hear nothing
more. I said to theme 'Thank J'udge Johnston.' Hundred of th~m followed
me to my boarding house, where I was compelled to address them again.+
tf~~~rd them during the afternoon and night silJging, ..llsi"Qg__!lll
kinds....J).f mus ~caI 1:n~~!~_lT1ents, even to_~he__ ' j~J\'S .. h_~;:,p..L-.!:Q£.._a-c.row
se~~z:!~~ed __me with that_.E~iI!@liY..e.,_ab.Q:t'"t_iQn.tf
1"-- .... ., ._._._,--~._----
•sea8
PALIvIER GIVES SOME EXPLANATION WHY HE ISSUED ORDER NO 32 ttpASSES" 5807
j m palmer, personal recollections of j m palmer, 1901
p 253/ ItThe reasons for issuin No. 32_ will be f~ upon the
face of the or er, u e reasons which influenced the mayor and his
friends to apply to me do not. La~s of ~~ were then in
Lo~~~_~~~t~,wl'lO -nadescapedfromor-nad~
repud~ated the authori t.,y of their ma..a.tHs. The rna or and other de-
sired ~y approval of a plan yh~ had arranged for the general ~±~
~ --!:a~ ~a~ns~-v~gr~nc~n~----!~c~ ..~~ __~a~~~!3_~~_,~oa~arge-ancrh1r~tnernseIVes(5u~:a:s:rree pe~ns~ To nave enforced
theffe---rawsw6UJ:Cf~auce~siI'L)J'fjralarm amongst the
bracks. To leave the negroes in the city would have al~rmed the fears
of the cit~zens, who were beforehand taught to think their,presence
would cause a pestilence. They sought to make me responstble:f9~j.:tJl~r
A consequence. To avoid both, I is ued Order No. 32. Under it v . eI~~ t-~~~§!:!:Hi~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~UJ~~o~,e. It
5000 SLAVES IN LOUISVILLE IN SUM~IER OF 1861~
r e mcdowell, city in conflict, louisville, 1861-65, 1962
p 91/ McDwoell says that the announcement of the Emancipation Froc.
caused "slighttt interest in Louisville when it was announced because
it coincided with the Confed invasion of Ky. Says Louisville had about
5,000 slaves worth $2.5' million at the time.
BLACKS PARTICIPATE IN BUILDING DEFENSES OF LOU DURING CONFED
INVASION SUMMER 1862
5809
r e mcdowell, city in conflict, lou, 1861-65, 1962
p 83/ Men and material arrived in lou for defense of the-.e.ity to len
/begin p &4/ worked around the clock~hrowing up entrenchments even
by candlelight. A thousand laborers were called for, and all citizens
ordera to re ort.the number of slaves they' would furnish.' ~enou~h
weren't forthcomlng, the ro cst marshal was ordere~o~i~re~s taborers.
Neg~~ken-Y~he aun °al. to work on the entrenclUnents:"-~
.::J ..P'J ,t.I.u../. ""'-'--
~-e.lt" ~ "l<---
\
source l M.essmer, 'lIeu 1860-65" rna thesis.
uk. 1953. 161-62
NEGRO ••iilil:I:W••:IUNi"lL:CoiiiuIFF:,i;ALrLL 1862 "CONTRABAND" BLACKS INLOU 5810
r e mcdowell, city in conflict, lou, 1861-65, 1962
P 126/ From a chapter entitled "Nigger on the Brain"
liThe No ro roblem was getting out of hand aj.so./ had been talking
about unruly troops7--0n Novem er 12 18 2. the 77th Illinois Regiment
arrived in Louisville from the South. With t~egi~en ~s a g~up of
Negroes--'contraband~sthe were.call~ -~ho had fled their masters
~_~t~--!!'>"ms.!llves-to ~e tr0\tPs. +
The owners appeired shortly afterward and attem ted to recover their
property, ut were S op*ed by the ~~rs. One begin p 127 of the
slaves was arre :ecr:--T e t.J;gops a v ced on the jailJ aJ2.parent!,Y
in.Jendiflg t.£-s~it and reBcue---uie-N~ Tfie mayor, Delph, "called
for the maintenance ofSt'ate"1:iW" an -eneral Jerry Boyle "... issued
an order that no slave would be allowed to en er ~ne ar ~am s, and
tne so ~ers were forbidden 0 ~ntermedd1e in ~ way.'"
source. Lou Journal, Dec 6,1862
FOREIGN VISITOR SAYS KY SLAVES MORE INTELLIGENT (1857)& AWARE
james stirling, letters from the slave states, 1857
5811
P 51/
tIThe slaves of the more Northern slave states have somehow
become more ~nte 11 en an ex were. I ave een qUlte s ruck.
wl e intelli ence an frankness of Borne of those with whom I
have conversed. The know ver we '1 the state of matters between
the North and the Sou ,and they are evidently blding ~elr tlme;
t ey know also the feelings of Englishmen, and speak very openly to them.
Their owners are aware of this intelligence, and it makes them more
SUSP1C10US and more severe. ~hty~ot abide free negroes. Indeed.
it,-,i"s.....,n"o",w,,--,_un@fulin Kentuck _0 man~i~lave." "---
DESCRIPTION OF AUCTION BLOCK, WH PPING POST IN LEX
w h townsend, lincoln'and his wife's home town, 1929
5812
P 81/ IIIn the southwest corner of the public square at Lexington stood
the auction-bloc~, r1ckety and worn from many shuffling fee , while near
the northeast corner was the whi ing-post of 'black locust one foot 10
in d1ame er, en feet~1gh-an Bunk two and a half feet in the ground.'
A~iait~t the town in those early da~s, witnessing the use of this
in~ torture, observed in hls journal that the public square was
'occasionally the scene of a barbarous racticeJ for it 's-he e that
incorrig1b e or e 1nquent negroes are flogged unmercifully. I saw this
punishment 1nfl1LiCtea on two of these wretches. Their screams soon
collected a numerous crowd--I could not help saying to myself, "These
cries are the knell of Kentucky liberty."'" 11
source 10, Order book, 6. p 311, fayette
co clerk's office
P 112/ Two black Kentuckians arrived in Cincinnati, having run away,
their home be~ng only 25 ffilles·away. The were hide" in a black Zion
~~s Churc~ement. s.~viland went to eVl Coffin's where
c oes-coufO be-go~en. They were Bent about 80 miles xaax. away
where George decided to stay. Borge war e ard for abQu~y'ear,
..... kept the suit I gave him foFl1ls Sunday suit. and used his old
Kentucky suit for his work, patching them himself, until patch upon
patch nearly covered the old brown jeans of his plantation wear. When
~arm _w.e.a.t.h.exJgain returned. wilbo.ut rev..e_alingjli.~gnof Ding back
to his master in Kentucky, for he knew his abolition friends would
discourage 18 proJec , h~~ght dollars he had. ea ned since
he left his master, and wore the suit o~~ffies he rought away, and
i~he-a~f ni ht went to this wife's cabin. Here he gave a full
h1story of the kind rlen s who had pard good wages for his work, and
said he was going to take all to his master and t im he was sick of
freedom; ••• " He said /begin p 113/ he would also tell his master e was
angry with his wife. But at the proper time, after having "p-roven" he
was faithful, he would ge ~s w~fe and tney both would esca e, because,
hesafO-;-"'••• I a~n got----wnole fre.e.dOlJLWiIhou ,you.''' George convinced
his master, though other slave owners in the region were skeptical.
/p 114/ After Lizzie's /Geo's wife/ master became quite satisfied with
her hatred toward Tom,/his old slave name/ he allowed the hound, w&ch
he kept over two months to watch for Tom, to go back to the keeper.
Though ~om and Lizzie lived eight miles a art, they had a secret dispatch-
bearer, y whom they reported to eac other; but visits were very fe
and far between." Lizzie and Tom /begin p 115/ reten ed to have a bad
SCHEME OF GEORGE TO RETURN TO KY TO GET WIFE
1 s haviland. a woman's life work, 1881
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I s haviland, a woman's life work, 1881
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uarrel over some of Tom's old clothes. Istill p 115/
ew mon hater this there was a holiday, and Tom was so
faithful, h~s master gave him permission to visit his aunt, six miles
distant in an oPPoslte lrec ion rom ~izzie's home, and ~ge too~otp~~ion 0 Visit-Her frlen s five miles awa , but not towarCPs Tom's
m'aSter. The plan laid in hfs mianighTVl.si twas 0 star..t after s.u o..wn.,
arialro until dark in t~e direction of the place each had their ~ermission
to go, and then go for licking River; and she was to go up the river,
witkxaiix,•••iii.x.,••iX••xx•• wnile he was to go down, until they met.
He was to secure the first skiff with oars he could find to aid them down
the river with all possible speed to the Ohio. T~ succeeded in making
good time after they met, until day dawn overtook them, when they ~16/
hld the ski~f under a clump of bushes. and the oars they took the
precaution to hide some distance away in case the skiff was discovered
and taken away. They secreted themselves still further in the woods,
but not so far but they could watch their tiny craft through the thicket.
Much to tn~diac~~ure a number of boy.s found their skiff, and had a
long hunt for the oars, but not succeeding, furnished themselves with
poles and pushed out of sight to the great relief of the temporary owners,
so near being discovered during the hunt for the oars. A te o'cloc
wh~n all was still, they crep~Q their hiding- lace, to k their
oars, an unted two nours before they faun anot er skifl. Though
smaller ana-nar er to manage than the one they lost, yet they reached the
Ohio just at sunrise. Two men on the opposite side of Licking River
h~llooe~here ar~'y'ou gcfiljg? ,- +
"'To market, sir. I +
SCHEtdE OF GEORGE TO RETURN TO KY TO FREE WIFE
1 s haviland, a woman's life work, 1881
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/p 116 cont· d/
"'What have you got?' +
... Butter an eggs, sir.' +
"As-os saw them in the skiff and ushing toward them, he ex ected
ever moment to be overhauled. but he pulled witnlalr-h1S mi ht for the
op os~te s ore, and d1 no dare look back untrr-tfiey a reached the
middle of e river, when, to their great relief, the two men had given
up the chase and turned back, and had almost reached-thejplace of their
startIng. He sald Lizzie trembled so had that the coat over her shook,
so great was her fear. II GeorgL~.tm...t_t.o th.e basement of the Zion Baptist
church. t~s. Haviland soon appeared to ascertain what the two new
arrIVals needea.-Sheat-firSt didn't recognlze George:--George reminded
h~ha he ad been there before, and that she haa given him and Jim
clothes and sent them on toward freedom.
OI'Yes, but how came you here again?' +
.. , It was for this little woman I went bao.k. ,.. Then George explained
the entire store to Mrs. Haviland.
BLACK SELLS SELF I TO SLAVERY AUG 1852 5814
The Louisville Daily Courier, Aug 17, 1852
"Another Slave Case.--It appears from the records of the Police
60urt, hat one Andrew Martin, a ne ro rna , had v9~_ari1y_sold
him elfhimself into slaver i his_~Lty, and ~~nished with strip-es
a_fLLsJ... ve for commlt~lng--pe it la~ce!1Y. The ogj..e.c.the haOlnselling
himself, was to ~r enable him to ursue an i Ie life, and to
be personally irresponsible for his own acts. The--Court-&ave him to
understand that as he was a free nigger~he was bound to stay free;
bu as e as es upon his back couldn't be taken back, he was let go
acquit."
KY FUGITIVES CAPTURED IN IND AUG 1852
The Louisville Daily Courier, Aug 20, 1852, P 3
5815 •
"The Fugitive Slaves Caught.--Y~§lterda af rnoon four of th~
slaves 'that were~om Iv.!r. C. Q. Armstrong a short time ago,
wererecat~a.ndbrouilht oack to th s city. They were caugat
in a negro quarter in the town af Charlestown, Indiana, only 1 miles
from this city. The woman Mary-ana h~ three children, areth~,pa~j;ies
captured. The otner woman and the kidnappers unfortunately have
e~d. +
"lV.!r. Allen, partner of Armstrong's had an inti~~~Jg!Lof-J;he
whereabouts of the fugitives Wednesday and crossing the river, securedtne assistance of Messrs. Jackson and Reeder, of Jeffersonville, and
proceeding to Charlestown, succeeded in finding the slaves. They were
hid in ~. bed room, between two feather beds, in a negro bouse. They
encountere<fn:o-difficuIly--In--brI----them=~waya.s~no .resi_stCiJ'~C.E? was#~' <?J~d--The negroe ad een secreted-inth8:f- place ever sincethey
~d. ~ escaped. They had no chance to get away from the start, as every
trJ- #\;y" avenue toward Canada was closely watched."
\r>
SLAVE HIRING ADS IN LOU PAPER DEC 18.54
The Louisville Daily Courier, Dec 24, 1854 , p 2
"To Hire for the next year a good servant, one who can come well
re-commended. " apply Brent & Thomas, J75 Main st.
5816
"Servants Wanted. +
. "I wish fa hire for the ensuing year one boy about 20 years of
age, for driver and dining.._~Qpmserval1-:t._, ana two women for hOuse"servants.
For good servants I wIll-pay liberalwages. ll W. Riddle, At Franklin
Instllllance company.
"Negroes for Hire.+
"Several stout Negro men, (well recommended) young and active;
also l}egro women, g.Q..9d-CtOJ~lcs, w~e~s and iron~rs, girls and boys, from
12 to 18 years old, for hire for 1855. Apply--to N. L. Pettit ...
SLAVE HIRING ADS JAN 1855
~he Louisville Daily Courier, Jan J, 1855, P 2
"For Hire. +
"Two valuable Negro men. Enquire of Rily & Muir."
5817 •
"Negro Woman Wanted.+
A first rate negro woman
well recommended need apply.
Watkins & Owsley."
wanted for the year. None but those
Four such, a liberal price will be given.
"To Hire.+
itA likely Negro boy, about l4~eaI'~~ld, suitable for ~in.i!1~
room servant. Appl to Newland, Hughes & Co."
"~-'~-~
"For Hire.+
"I wish to hire out for the present year, some valuable servants.
One is a woman, about twenty-seven years old, a good cook, washer and
ironer, and is in every way an excelle~ servant. One is a likely man,
about twenty three years old. He~ll suit w~i as a c~~~~~iver,
and to work in a yard and garden. The balance are active, ~ntelligent
young men, suited to render any ordinary service. J.B.Kinkaid."
Other ads. "Boys and Girls of verious ages," A boy about 17 and some
girls. A woman about 50 and her daughter age 18.
INSURANCE ON NEGROES 1855
The Louisville Daily Courier, Jan ), 1855, p 2
.5818
"Insurance on Ne~ges. +
~~-~- "The lives of sound, healthy Negroes free from dissipated habits,
insured on fa.vor~ab-re~-terms. ~James E. Tyler, Agent, Union Mutual
Insurance ClI. "
BLACK IN LOU, CAUGHT IN AIDING ESCAPE, IMPLICATES OTHERS 1859
Daily Louisville Courier, Jan 21, 1859, P 1
5819
"A Nigger Lets The Cat Out.--Miles Wilson. a ree ne ro, was
convi £~~as1__BBk n e Cr~minal Court, of a~din ~n the escapJL-~
slave of Frank b~ore. When he was sentenced yesterday by Judge Muir,
he ~wne~~_that~~~_g~i~t~, but stated that John San 01 co a
co1~house:keeper of Jeffersonville, was the rime mover and
inst1ga or 1n e rna er, and that th~~~ctedby the white
mjm. not to hel the "1 gar off to C ~, but to get him into Inalana,
and return him when a re ard was tfered for his aiPre ension. How far
t 16 a e true , is no our business 0 lnqufreJ-we merery report
what the convict said. He is sentenced to ten ears in the state
prison. "
POOR HEALTH CONDITIONS BLACKS IN LOU ,JAN 1866
Louisville Daily Courier, Jan 4, 1866, P 2
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"Our Negro Po ulation--Disease and Death.+
- "The sanitar condl~ion of our negro population, which has of late
been largely lncrease , merits the instant an ul scrutin _ of the
ci ty authorities. We are lnformed ~J!h""y':sicians that unless SOm!l. steps
se-taken to 1m rove t e hyglenlc s atej[f~~ ousands of-poor blacks
who are-~~n~a~~g~~irl~--the-_most~PE!~~ng-C~ns:que~ces must
ensue. leeage is rlfe among~hem. Many' e llt r ~l starvlng. ~n
th~~and wretchedness, u rew are re ared to withat~aru the cold of
e winter. D!p'rlved of the kln attention and thoughtful supervlslon of
their former masters, ey are sUffering from all the dire evils of
newly;acquire freedom--from want of bread, of clothing, and the presence
of sickness. +
"These poor creatures are ~, like so man,y cattle, in ever
alley of the-P_ity. They occu -out=nOuees and cellars, and subsist--if
they manage to subsist at al --after the most precarious fashion.+
"Humanity demands that we do something to alleviate this woe and
misery. t 1S no fault of ours that a former happy race has been thus
cursed, but that is no excu e for ne lect of the la·n-d~ti_es__trnLt
Christianit im oses u on us. Espec1ally since, by active and prompt
measures, we may be ena led to forstall the appearance of a pestilence
in our midst."
5821DEDICATION OF FREEDMEN'S NORMAL SCH IN LOU APRIL 1868
Louisville Daily Courier. Aprl 7. 1868. P 1 (dedicated apr 6.)
"The dedication of the new school buildipg erected on the corner of
Broadwa an Fourteenth street, as a normal school for the freedmen.
too place yes erday. T.he ~uUdi.!1~s-.!1n oLthLlggeu. an finest
s hool stpu~tures in the ~y. It was erec~~the Government. at a
cost of aboUt . ~he Falls Cit Band.. play_ed. Rev. T. K. Noble.
sup of Freedmen's schools-called on the children for a song. Prayer
by Rev. Mr. Hays.
. ttRev. D.K.Noble Isie/ then explain..e:d the o!?'j~t of the occasion
for which they ha assembled. It was a day to be remembered and commended. I'
First school for blacks _ named J'.lllL Gen. John Ely, as El Normal School,
to train teachers for 'blacks. E. W.~"Q.!-£.i.J!..!... l!pQ.!f:! saying that
as ee. of Western Freedmen's Aid Comm~ss~on, he first sent teachers to
Louisville alma t rs beforeJ ~ave had 7 teacher in~. He-P2Pes
to salish elementar and s co]']Q.~Q....JL .K•.K~ throughout ky &
ot er sou ern sates. A!so colleges.
Louisville Daily Courier. April 22. 1868. P J. An article which says
that the architect of the Ely School says tke actual cost was $18.258.
REV J S ATWELL, ST ~RK'S EPIS CHURCH. COLORED. IN LOU RESIG S 1868 5822
Louisville Daily Courier. Aug 19. 1868. P J
"St Mark's Episcopal Church. Colored.+
"The Rev. J. S. Atwell has resigned the charge of the above to
acce t a call from S~. ~tephen's ~ch. Petersbur • Virginia. through
tne agency of e ight Rev. Bishop Whlt leo E¢<. At el ~~.~ed
ver~ faithfull for the elevation of his race. both morally. intellectually
an sp~r~tually. H~s ~n e est in schO-o. s cannot be denied. kand his
care for hel less or hans is evident from the charge he has held in
connec on with the Government." A tl com limen oncert U will be
g~in honor f~At..w.e. " late rinc' a of the schools~onnected
with the mission."
EDUCATION OF BLACKS 1873 5823
Daily Louisville Commercial, Jan 25, 1873, P 2
II You mentioned in the columns of your journal a few days ago the fact
that a delecration of colored men from Bowlin Green and other ortions of
the State were in this cit for the purpose of advancing the educationpl
~nterests 0 t e par~-rcular localities which they represent, as well as
t e promotion of a similar interest for those of the same class throughout
the State. +
II Durin the week your correspondent has had the opportunity of learning
something more~tinite with regard to the efforts of these persons,
and the objects which they seek. t-
1\ They are men of more than the ordinar or avera e intelligence to be
1~ found among the colored people, and their ener will e aoknow1edged when
\V \1 inform you that within fort -ei ht hours after t eir arrival in this cit'
(:~).J-'/ the ad mad- e ac ua1.ntance and had interviewed wit t e most satis-~ factory results, man and 1.ndee nearl a1 t e eadi a or re re~entative
'"r me~ot arties and i e ch ranch of the Le is1ature. r
-l,,> --'.....The elegation, besides present1.ng he c a1.ms of their own district
~ through their own representatives in both Senate and House, have had a
~~~ pleasant_and interesting i~erview with~on. ~.A.M.~Hender~oQ, State Super-
~~~ intenden f Public Instruction, who has taken great pains so e~lain to
'~~~~them the various items of the ne~X9Po~~4 for the es~l~~nt of aV geeral system of public schools for colored outh. r
. \.C~,(.\I' I'Mr. Henderson has-done himsel g~e.a..t.-C.r_edit by the interest he has taken
~\: in regard to this matter, and by his kindness in offering facilities to
rt these men to post themselves in regard to this question of so much interest
. to all the people of the State and in so doing he has but reflected the
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uniform sentiment exhibited toward these people by men of every shade of
political sentiment here at the capital. These men tell me they have been
surprised at the ready spirit of kindness and co-operation which they have
met from the men of the opposite party, as well as from those with whom
they have always been strictly identified in political affinity. t
1\Mr. Potter, it is understook, will lead off with the bill for \'Jarren
county, and will be earnestly and heartily supported in securing its passage
by Hon. J.J. Gatewood in the Senate. +
\~ As Republicans, we have but one desire in resard to these several bills
propose , an that 1.S tnat they may be carefully examined, and so amended.
if neC~ssary, as to secure the hearty indorsement of the people of the State,
and then harmoniously contribute to the elevation of the class of persons
they are more immediately designed to benefit, and relieve at the same
time the opposite class of our citizens of much of the perplexity and anxiety
which now seems to engage their attention upon this subject. +
II The general bill touching this SUbject the delegation say will be pre-
sented in the Senate today. "
Yours, for justicp •
ENTERP~ISE
Minutes of 9-9-1825/ close paraphrase
James Keel was apRQ.inted agent for the trustees and was vested wi_tb.
full ~power and authori1.Lkai?prell~n.dan_L;s_laY~-Q:r-_slay~~__~h.Cl.__~s- or
may be hireing -tnelr time__J_~Jhe towILllnd tQ__b.ri1J..z.--s.lJG!LslJ!X~~uQ§Jore
~oard of the Trustees of the town to be dealt with according to
law and that he also procure such testimony before apprehending any
such slave or slaves as will justify the Trustees in his opinion to
have such slaves hired out by the trustees for one month according
to law."
.'
B G TOWN AGENT HIRED TO BRING SLAVES HIRING SERVICES BEFORE
TRUSTEES 1825
Typescript Minutes of the Trustees for the City of Bowling Green,
Sept 9, 1825, Vol I, March 1), l82)-Dec 7, 18)9 •
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COLORED EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION IN LOU 1873
Daily Louisville Commercial, Feb 19, 1873, p 4
5825
the Circuit Court room at the\\The Colored Educational Convention met in
Court:" house-ye-SEeraay- ana--waS+---- .-
-------------------"C:ALLED TO ORDER -t
a few minutes after twelve o'clock by Mr. N.R. Harper, of Louisville, with
the desire and hope that the delegates assembled would all labor zealously
toward the advancement of education among the colored people of Kentucky,
and that peace and harmony would attend all their deliberations. +
\\ Rev. Mr. Gaddy, of the Main str_eet Baptist Cb]]]::ch then offered the
following prayer: ~
(".
\\ 0, God, our Heavenly Father, in whose presence we have corne: We present
oaselves to Thee with the desire to be instructed in the important matter
of education which has called us together, that we may forward the work of
instructing the minds of the young, and be led into that prosperity and
health which pertains to all who truly love Thee. Keep us and help us to
see that which we need most, and give us an attentive ear to all that pertain~
to our true welfare in this life, and that which is to corne. We pray for
harmony in our deliberations, that we may agree in whatever is for out
good. Bless those who are prevented from meeting with this assembly,
and hear us, and answer us, and praise shall be forever to Thy name. Arnen.
On motion of N.R. Harper, J.H. Taylor, of Louisville, was then appointed
temporary chairman, and Isaac Black, of Covington, secretary. r
,\ COMMITTEE O~ CREDENTIALS ~Xi II Mr. Dickson, of Covington, moved that a Comrni ttee on Crede~~ia~s be
I~~ appointed, which on motion was carried, but in selecting the committee it
\:,V'..II
,Jti was found that there were oI)JX~_~i~_~-~.r::t:.~-~Ee~~,~e.I1te?:.+-
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II
~ Mr. Dickson seemed to think that those whose duty it was to notify the
people of the meeting, had been remiss in said duty. +
II Mr. Brck, the temporary Secretary appointed, replied to Mr. Dickson,
that due and timely notice had been given in the different papers throughout
the State of the time and place of meeting, and fully exonerated all those
who had been appointed to call the committee together. +
\1 Dr. Fitzbutler, of Louisville, then moved that where a county was
represented by but one delegate, that one should be appointed on the ~9.~~i~e
on Credentials. Carried. +
- I' The \~ollowing committee was then appointed: R. D. Cross, of Kenton
county; W.~ Lawson, of Jefferson county; George Russell, of Nelson; J.D.
Starks, of Meade; Henry C. Marrs, of Shelby; J.H. Jones, of Franklin, and
George Jackman, of Woodford county. +
1\ The committee then retired to examine the credentials of the attending
members, when the Rev. J. Holliday, pastor of the Fifteenth-street Church,
who had been appointed-t:o~~headdress of welcome, arose and spoke
as follows: +- ,..--
II WELCOME ADDRESS +
II Delegates of the Educational Convention of the State of Kentucky: I
greet you and welcome you to our city and to our hospitalities. We welcome
you as men seeking the interest of the whole people; as men favorable to
science and literature; as men who desire to show to the world that your
liberty is not a failure, but to prove it to be a blessing to yourselves
and all mankind. t
I'We welcome you as men who are ready and willing to meet in consultation
COLORED EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION IN LOU 1873 5825-B
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with your brethren, to take into consideration the best way to pursue to
educate the colored children of this commonwealth. +
II And while we have some__ <;J1.~!LGe __Q_f_§!Clldg9:ti~g out children in the city
of Louisville, we sympatb ize wi tb yon .-who..-L.i.ve in-o'tFi"er counties, where
you don I t enjoy the blessing of educating your children as--we-'do who live
in this city. +
I'We welcome you as citizens of the United States of America and of the
State of Kentucky, who are seeking to move away the disabilities that prevent
you from educating your children that they may be better able to shun vice
and practice virtue, and thus become better citizens. +
II And I assure you that I speak the sentiments of all the lovers of
liberty and civilization and education of the city of Louisville when I tell
you that you are welcome to their city, and that they sympathize with you in
your struggle to educate your children. ~
I'We welcome you, for we stand on the broad Bible platform of the father-
hood of God and the brotherhood of man, and believe in us all being united
to educate our race; and Vie believe in freed9._~_<2..t thqld9J1t and _frE:~e~tQm_()f
spee..ch, and f~eedom of conscience, and that ~.Y_.l!§;rL-.§.bQ.1:ll-~~"h~e:a. ~air
chance in the race of life to prove himself a man. + - ~ ~._---
"~-\cAn-dthus--we'-werc6me'-menfrom-t~East'-an-a-West, North and South, to
come and help us push on the great cause of education among our people. T
\' And may the great God that liberates us guide the minds of the members
of this convention, so that all that is said and done here may be to enlighter
and elevate us as a race. May his blessing rest on the State and on your
family you have left behind. +
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"After the delivery of the address, Mr. J.D. Sparks maoved that one
person from each c~o::.:u~n~tc,J,y---=r,-,e><.p~r-",e,,-,=sen:ted should_l:2sLappointed on a committee--bf
p,ermanent organization, which motIOn-was, after some discussion;-carrTed. T
"LIST OF DELEGATES +
-~-----------...-.~.................- .
"The Committee on Credentials then appeared, and reported the followlng
persons as delegates from the several counties represented: Messrs. W.H.
Lawson, Dr. H. Fitzbutler, T.F. Cassells, D.D. Sibra, r.ranville Lewis,
Vincent Helm George Washington, Thornton Frederick, Alfred Froman, Daniel
Clark, N.R. Harper, William Harper, Ed. L. Baker, Jessee Hooker, J.H.
Taylor, Andrew May, William Spaulding, John Trabue, William Stone, George
Blakeley, and Rev. D. Gaddy, from the county of Jefferson. Messrs. J.B.
Dickson, P. Robinson, Y.H. GUy, H. Chapman, J.E. Black, Goerge W. Durkins,
R.D. Cross, Rev. W. Blackburn, Rev. J. Price, W. Page, H. Hallitt, J. Allen,
J.C. China, John Delaney, J.J. Hamilton, James Cowan, and D. Delaney of
Kenton county. Messrs. D.M. Brown and George Russell, of Nelson county,
Mr. H.C. Marrs, of Shelby county, MrJ.H. Jones, of Franklin county, and
Mr. J.D. Starks, of Meade county. ~
" AFTERNOON SESSION-t
1\ Prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Alexander, after which the minutes
of the first meeting were read and adopted. ~
"MORE DELEGATES-l-
\\A.S. Roberts, Eleventh ward, Louisville; Rev. J. Holliday, Twelfth
ward, Louisville; W.H. Russell, of Shelby, and James Graves, of Jefferson
county, on motion, had their names enrolled on the list of delegates. +
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\\ PERMANENT ORGANIZATION-+
"The Committee of Permanent Organization then tendered their report,
which, on motion of W.R. Harper, was received and adopted. +
"The n~t~~._~~_a~~intedare as follows: Dr. H. Fitzbutler,
of Jefferson, President; W.H. Lawson, Jefferson; Brown Allison and J.H.
Jones, Franklin; J.D. Stake, Meade; and J.H. Dixon, Denton, Vice-Presidents;
I.E. Black, of Covington, Secretary; H.C. Marrs, of Shelby, Assistant
Secretary; and G.W. Guy, of Kenton, Sergeant-at-Arms. +
"On motion of T.F. Cassells, of Louisville, the report was received
and adopted. ......
"COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT ORGANIZATION +
"After some discussion as to the manner in which a committee on permanent
qrganization should be a2pointed, the following names were reported and
confirmed as such committee: T.F. Cassells, Jefferson county, George W.
Guy, Denton; George Russell, Nelson; J.D. Starks, Meade; E.C. Marrs, Shelby,
and J.H. Jones, of Franklin county. ~
\\ THANKS -+-
I'Rev. J. Holliday, of Louisville, then arose, and on behalf of the
convention, thaked the officers of the Circuit Court for their kindness ln
vacating the court-room for their meeting; also, the reporters, for their
attendance to take the proceedins of the body. T .
\'On motion of N.R. Harper, the meeting then adjourned until half-past
three o'clock p.m. +
"On motion of Mr. Harper, the chair apPQ-int~tLl.tE!.§s:Ls. Wm' Spaulding and
W. H. Rtrssell to escort ~tzbutler, President el§~tQ-his seaE.-----_·
. The President assumed the chair with a few remarks, particularly requesting
that there be no angry contentions or debates between the members, and
expressing the hope that wisdom might pervade their actions. +
"COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTION 4-
\'On motion of Mr. Harper, Messrs. Vincent Helm, of Louisville; T.F.
Cassells, of Jefferson; N.R. Harper, of Louisville; R.D. Cross, of Kenton;
Jas Cowan and J.W. GUy, of Covington; J.D. Starks, of Meade; D.M. Brown, of
Nelson; J.H. Jones, of Franklin; W.H. Russell, of Shelby, and George Jackman,
of Woodford county, were appointed a Committee on Resolutions. +
"On motion of Mr. Sibra C.A. Pickens and A.J. Pickens were elected
honorary members to this convention. The names of Henry Scroggins, J.B.
Stansberry, and Samuel Breckinridge, of Fayette county, were then added to
the list of delegates, when, on motion of Mr. Cassells, the meeting adjourned
to this morning at ten 0' clock. II
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, ,\ THE COLORED POOR +
, Meeting of the Colored People Last Night +
"There was a large meeting of the colored people at the GQgs~~hq~s~
l_~.:tJLi,-,qht to devise means to aid the poor ansL~st-itu:!=-~_ .C?X__th~iJ::' .. race.
Vincent Helm was chosen President. +
- \\The~~etingap~ointed_ward committees to ascertain the wants of the
destitute, and report the si1~ecutiveCommittee of the Relief
Associatlon. Vincent Helm is chairman of the ward committees. r
l\ The f 0 11owingresolu t lOnswere-aaop-ted-;-wl1e!lthe- ;e~tiii~g ad j ourned
until Wednesday next: ~
II WHEREAS, A financial crisis is visi tinq the countJ;:Y.L_~!1_cLsom~_S?~_:t.fle
best manufaeturTnq-nous~~L_b~inRunabl~to dispose of goods, have been
compelled to suspend payment, thus .leaving a large claE.§..()J Lal:;·orers·-
unprovided for. ~
. 1\ Whereas, T£e great raLlroad _~rporations, doing extensive business
and labor within the limits of this city, have for some months past been
unable to pay their employes retained in service, and a Jal;'.g.e......ll.umbef_ of
peI.§..Qns usually employed by thes~_ corp_or~:!=:_ions have been unab~__t_()_§.~EP9Et
their families by honest laborjand, ~
-·"·vm-ereas, It ls·--rndispensable thc;..t some adequate means be provided to
meet the present exigencies, and that some policy be adopted with a 'f/iew to
remove the present financial embarrassment, that we may again be restored
to honor and prosperity; therefore, be it. ~
\'Resolved. That said committee shall select a ch~iLman, not one of
"....,.,_ _.., .,.,~ ., .. _---~~', ..-,",-,,"--,---
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themselves, and a secret~ry, not one of themselves, who shall keep a true
record of all the transactions of said committee, and report the same to
the chairman of the committee or to the city authorities whenever required;
and said secretary shall have no vote at any meeting of said committee. +
II Resolved, That the above mentioned committee shall be known as the
~~_~~Q.-gJJ~~Q@ITI1JJ::.§~"andinay-act in con'junc-ETon--wlt:h any' other· committee
organized in this city for a similar purpose, or independently, under the
supervision of the Mayor, Council, and Aldermen +
"Resolved, That we most earnestly request the rairoad corporations
and manufacturing establishments, which have heretofore given extensive
employment to a large number of the workingmen of the city who are now
unemployed, to use their utmost endeavors to renew an active business at
the earlist moment consistent with the financial conditions of the country.~
~Resolved, That we have implicit confidence in the wealthier citizens
and authorities of this city to effectually relieve any excessive suffering
which may exist while business is adapting itself to any change resulting
from the financial crisis. T
II Resoly~_gL That we" encourC!~~_frieIl.Jil¥-_relations between labor and
c?--P.it~I-,··-the essential elements of progress, and· that we disc'C;urage all
hostile or factious demands that may be made in behalf of alleged sufferers,
since it cuts off a present supply of real sufferers, and must in the end
result injuriously to the community at large. ~
"Resolved, That we return out sincere thanks to the Mayor of Louisville
and those who have assisted him, by donations and otherwise, in giving
relief to those who have been unable to provide for themselves. fi
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1\ The Eastern Colored School +
\' The School Board, at their meeting on Monday night, tO~~_.ils;J:.,ion in
reference to the location of the Eastern colored School, at which the
c~!-!hat~~~~~~~2-ey_c:d·:·"-The lot
authorized to be purc-Fiased by the School Board 1.S s1.tuated on Ro~~l.9_ne',
near' Campbell, a ,2~:r.-t..iQIL..Qf---:thSL._c:_~~~.h_yer ~of the P0l2.Q.!g.--u'Qn
to be benefited reside~ Besides being at a very inconvenienJldi~~~nce
for-the-gfea:tnlasorrt.Y of the._ctlildren, the lo~s next dO_£E-!:C?~a_b!="~w~:r::Y·
T}1~~J33~--~_Xi?jJ:~_~~~heCO~~~!!:Q9),-?_,d~~:t~ s t:,:~9.1:?_E:!XQr~
the people they represent as---rlav1.ng any respons1.bili ty for th1.s s~legt:_1.on.
In accordance with their wish, the Committee on Colored -Schools advertised
~.QE_£E9po~~tQ_r,_J,~f2li~h~n~_t.he'~S~~:~t:~_::fI1e-~,~_~~~oiI~-~le-a
by Chesl:nut and Laurel and Preston and Clay. A lot 5e1ected w1.th1.n these
bound~.Quid~vebeensuffTcren-Uycc)nveiilentf~all the childre-n-who -
are--to attend this' Eastern Schoor-:---The proposals were received and opened,
and, having been submitted to the Colored Board of Visitors, th~~_~e~~~!~d
a lot.on Jacob street, between Preston and Jackson, the price of which was
set-~'t $-~-50O-;--thesame amount as asked for the lot which the School Board
authorized to be purchased. We. understand tJ}C!j::,.thePLOposaLto~ellthe
lot selected was ~ot handedin--til1Cl.f[er:'~..t.he._QtheLS.._We-I:"~_c>pened. It
diCi'-not--coITle-w1. -t1iln-fti.-e---s-cope- of the advertisement for proposals, as it
was not within the territory named, and was handed in as a separate
proposi tion. r-
\\ The School Board has heretofore shown so invariably a disposition to
consult the wishes of the colored people in the location of the schools
for their children that we are sure its action Monday night was taken
without due consideration or in the absence of full information. We ho e
that action will be reconsidered while it is time. A more inconvenient
selection for the colored children than the one made was hardly possible.
and it is very unsatisfactory to those chiefly interested. The children,
who are usually small and but poorly prepared for long tramps through
snow and rain, will have to walk great distances in order to reach Roselane,
near Campbell, and will be carried entirely outside of the localities
inhabited by their own race and into the midst of a population where they
will be unwelcome. The ob'ections to the lot selected are manifold, and
we know of no corresponding advantages. We hope the School Board or the
proper committees will suspend action until the question can be more
fully considered. h
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KY FUGITIVE TELLS MRS HAVILAND OF ESCAPE TO CANADA,TWO ATTEMPTS 5828
.
1 s haviland, a woman's life work, 1881
Michigan
p 2)Q/ Upon finding Mrs. Haviland in ~aRK.A the fugitive told her.
""I started once before, and traveled thr..e..~ghts by the North star;
an as Ind ana was a free State !begin p 2)1/ I thought I would stop
and buy me some bread, ani the people was mighty kind, and said I could
rest a week, and they would pay me for the work I did, to help me on
to Canada. But firs" I knew my master come for me, an' I seed him pay
them money--s'pose 't was reward.' +
"This time he was so cautious that he would make friend of no
00 unti~ e reache Mich~ an. ey had always heard people were friends
to colore people in t s State. He was six weeks from Kentucky, and
had not dared to make his condition known 0 anyone, w:rte or black,
until he saw a colored man in the yard at Dr. Bailey's, of whom he
inguired tor my hou~e. e escr~ es second escape I tlBut I got an
ing'on to rub over the bottoms of shoes so dogs coUlan't fOIIer me,
an- 0 OUr .Q..aves 0 D ea an a ig p~ece-o' oi edmeat, an'
craw e i to de barn-an' tuck dis bag-an"-bufr'alo-robe for f4Y bed, ani
dragg~~~ ~nto.J!tl~w2..o_~anD~k:':::'aiY"::'b~tJrIe-!,:;.':de~ £Ef star, an'
follerea-e~ean to dis Riaes, , + /begin p 2)2/-"~ did you-dO for something to eat?' /Mrs Haviland asked/
"'I tuck corn in de fiel'. When I foun' log heaps an' brush burnin'
I roasted a heap to las' a few days; but I was weak an' trimbly to start,
an' kept so all de way.'"
vi
/p 29/
RECOLLECTION ACCT OF KIDNAPPING OF PETER STILL; TAKEN TO KY 5829
I'cF"li: ;;, ; ,;
kate e r pickard, kidnapped and ransomed, 1856 P xviii/ says kidnapped
and his brother Levin from N. J.
P 25/ Young Peter was/p;LjYing in. fr,ont of hif? mother's caljj.n, ~~
s~~ld. p 26/ iV-Lan appeared 1.n.wagon; the1.r. mother
riot home; man sa1.d he would take them to church to fetch the1.r mother.
/p 27/ The man put them in~he wagon and covered them with ~lankets.
"He spoke kJ.ndly to them, meanwhile, still assur1.ng them that-fie'would
soon take them to their mother." They were driven to water and "hurried
on board a boat." /p 28/ They travelled a long time; thEL-.first ~~e~
t~ered was Versailies, KY, *X¥xtl••*X*~.Kx*••,xK••x.¥••X•••KX
"Here their self-constituted guardian, whom they now heard addressed
as Kincaid, placed them in a wa~n with a colored woman and her child,
and conveyed 'them to Lexington." He took them to the house of John
Fisher; they were presented to "Aunt Betty, the cook. ...'-~--
~t'There, my boys,' said Kincaid, 'there is your mother--we've found
her at last.' +
"'No! no!' they shrieked, 'that's not our mother! 0, please, sir!
take us back!"t Fisher told them to/hushl It 'You belong to me now, you
little rascals, and I'll have no more of this. There's Aunt Betty,
she's your mammy now; .....• Fisher It ••• was, in the main, a kind,
indulgent man--but were they not his money?" To Fisher, they were his
slaves, and that was that.
-----_._------ - --
PETER STILL, KIDNAPPED BLACK, TELL OF, WORKING, AGE 9, IN BRICKYARD 5830
kate e r pickard, kidnapped & ransomed, 1856
, .t:
, <, /
p 35/
"When Peter was about nine years old, he too was employed in the
brick-yard,8:S'off-bearer.· Three thousand bricL~_,d.ay was the t~§~
for two boys; and Ii One of them chanced to be by any means disabled,
h~ion must 'off-bear' the whole. The moulder must not be
hindered." Sa s the moulders were slaves and "were cruel tyrants.·t
Those who hindered the-process~h punishment, apparently.
58JlOF LEX AT AGE IJ
lief.A.. 1!J7)
kate e r pickard, kidnapped & ransomed, 1856
P J7/ Thinking he waB moving to Cincinnati. FiBher /p )8/ Bold Peter
and_Levin to Mr. Nat. GiBt of Lexington for $~each. GiBt lived in
a"'smalrnouse on Dutch (or Hi IT""S1"-. Gist's s aves, about 20 total,
were II... fed sparingly, clothed scantily. and worked hard." In the
winter. w~e~_...!!iL~Q.; ma~e brlc.!-;-~he.!Lw~e hi~d_out. /p J9/ Peter
became a favorl~ o? ~lst.
PETER STILL AND BROTHER LEVIN SOLD TO NAT. GIST
PETER STILL ATTENDED SCHOOL FOR BLACKS IN LEX ILLEGALLY(be~' , 7) 58J2
kate e r pickard, kidnapped & ransomed, 1856
p 40/
"A few b volent individuals. about this time, established a
Sabbath SchM.L in...Lexing1:on. for the inBtruct· 0 oL..s-l!-cllll1l>.Y'l. aB might
b~I:!!li.>teQ£Jli!ilt:..1!laall\!:.B_Q...~~n... Peter' a-" b ·ected to the
soh . But, "Peter went to chool.+
"The eacher received him kindly. and inquired for his 'pass. "+
"'Ain't got none, massa.' + ~
"'1 am sorry,' acrid the teacher, 'for we are not per- /p 41/ mitted
to instruct any servants without the consent of their masters. III Peter
knew that he couldn't get a a from his owner but wanted to ~~tBnd,
tts CL h:e 0 he teacher t t bi.JL.n@..s1!; didn't care nothin' 'bout his
comin'--he d get a pass next Sunday I and he was permitted to remain."
The next Sunday he said he-had f2tgQt~eE hi~_BaBB. The third Sunday
another excuse: allow to Btay again. After fhe 4th Sunday the teacher
refuse to allow Peter to return. /p 42/ SaYB he had learned the
alphabet, and to spell a few words in the four Sundays.
PETER STILL TELLS OF WORK IN TOBACCO FACTORY (be'" n~ '817 ) 5833
kate e r pickard. kidnapped & ransomed. 1856 ~/nA 180
p 43/ Peter and Levin hired to Gear e Norton, to ~k in tob~c~,
for 1 year. /p 44/" About ~rt men and 0 we:-e em lo,y:ed 10 1.1£.. .
Norton's establishment. o~~r~~~~~,who were h1red
to do that part of the work which requ1red more experlence an~ skill
than the negroes were supposed to posses~•. ~he e acted as sR1 ef. an?
/p 45/ informers; ••• " /p 51/ Tells of wh>pp>ng. 7P52/ Seyere wh>PJl~g·
/p 53/ Peter at away and hid between the wall and ~ome p'res~es. a very
narrow space. ventuall,y tne-forcetlnim -£u"!"" &_whlp~e~agaJ:.n.
/p 547 ~~t. r went~wlle~ ~119W~d him...!o_ come home £or a_week.
Norton tried to hue them agailLfor__ e_1WXL.\(ear-7P33TYear. but
Peter and LeVln 5 owner refused.
PETER STILL TELLS OF MISFORTUNE OF SEPARATION OF SLAVES BY MOVING
SOUTH 1817
kate E r pickard, kidnapped & ransomed, 1856
58)4
P 56/ Nat Gist decided to send six slaves with two favorite n~p~ews
who were--Qing to Alaba a to e k their fortune. /begin p 57/
. "The command to p~Jtl>are ~9 with ll1aster Levi, fell with crushing
wei ht u on ~e heart of t e doomed slaves. 91d Frank and hi ~~
P~g~re th<L:U!:s.1-J..~.l~ll.-t~~s'l1lt~n!ie. Tlfey were indignant at
the wor~ong and w~aril had they toiled in their master's servic •
Patiently haa-t ey en ure hunger. ~rlpes ana-e~ur~i~~Deen eir
frequent portion, and these they had learned to receive without complaint.
Now they were growin~ged and to be torn from the old place, and from
aTl the friends in whose soci~jy' he Sunday. Raased so pleasantly, seemed
too hard a trial. +
"Their two children were to go with them. That was some comfort,
but ad~ or the ••z. wou deforced to work in those
grea co on fields, where venemous snakes would hlSS at them, and cruel
overseers watcn-tKeir toil.+
"Yet old Frank and Peggy had not the deepest cause for grief. Levin
and Alfred / a young lad! were destin~d to~~c~m~any them.~d they must
each leave behind his brother, dearer to him than life i teelf." These
laborers were to establish a plantation. 7p 587 "The thought that his
brother must go to the South was agony to Peter. In all their sorrows,
thue far, they had been together. II /p 59! liThe servants all sho k hand
and str_o_v.:e_to_s~p.e..a.k in c~e.e.I:ing tonefL....:ttL....:t_heir-depar..t.i riende. but S,
&:...e..a..t tear. ~.too.d-in_their_ey_e.B--..Sisthey watched the Ii ttle c '
slowly marchln down the hill. II ompany
-
,.'
•58J5
58J6PETER STILL TAKEN TO ALABAN~ IN DEC 1818
SLAVE, 01D AUNT MARY, REFUSED TO MOVE TO ALABAMA 1818
kate e r pickard, kidnapped & ransomed, 1856
p 68/ ~at Gist died. He o~ned only 11 slaves at his death, the others
having been sold off earlier. Three of these were Au~ry and her
two sons. /begin p 69/
. ttHer husband, a native African, named Sam, who still spoke but
broken'Engl ish~wassoontobefree;a-6~-cCilliili:t_~~Ji,-h.j.s
rjpOf'ter~~th6-'s'p~r1.t' 01' -iCprfiice. To live always as a slave
he woUld not consent; and, lest he should kill himself or his master,
his liberty was ,promised him at a stipulated time ....
"Mar¥" was fully det,ermine.ii she would n~_yeru_l~ay~_h.j.1!l_n.Q);:_n:J:,~.~!.l}gtQ_l};
and when ~n the December following'l1rs-uncle's death, the young heir came
from the South to remove his goods, and desired Aunt Mary to prepare for
dthe journey, ~_~~olted. T~might kill her. she said. but_s,be
4J\ would not go--she ~na:eed, would hang herself_!-_?-z:1~_t_l?:~.~_..!"~~J.du_~n~_Jt. +
- "rr'he young man coaxed, and threatened, but ~n va~n. She liked
Mars Levi--everybody liked him--a heap better than old Massa; bu~s
t.E-!~aving 'Ka~ntuE~Y!-~~~_th~South,! sh~_~ouJ.!L!!.~ii.+
~ l~nd~ng that ~t was useless-to aftempt;loremove her,
lV1?-ster Levi sol..d....J:le~.w.Lth_..he.r_,two_..ho,y-S-#-nntQ_.his. father, --and she was
left to ~~Prd the evening of her days in her beJQy:~_g_Lex~_ng,ton.··
kate e r pickard, kidnapped & ransomed, 1856
p 70/ Peter left Lexll}~on with John Gist, younger brother of Mars
Levi, for Alabama, Dec 20, 1818. /p 72/ Arrived in Hopkinsville on
Christmas morning. /p 74/ Left Hopkinsville on Jan J;'W19;'-Spent
one night in Nashville and one.. Tn_,Columbia, Tenri--;-"ReaQhed Bainbrj.4ge,
~l~/ ~:~e~: i~PAi;:/b~~:h~dht~s:i~ ~~t7p~g7/"r81;.; 7J #52/ P~ter
f?und his-mother in N~. J. jp J07/ Eve:r1tuallY__Fe~ee_me<t.llis. __f~ily.
LEWIS CLARKE TELLS OF BIRTH, BACKGROUND 1815 58)7
lewis clarke, narrative of the sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p 9/ Born in March 1815, "as near as I can ascertain" in Ma!Eiison, Co.,
Ky, 7 mrDes from Richmond on the plantation of his grandfather, Samuel
Campbell. Says his father, was from Scotland, and married Letitia
Campbell, the daughter of Mary, a half-white slave, and Samuel campbell,
his grandfather. His father died when he was 10 or 12. /p 10/ At the
~~-21~.9r Lewis fell into the _han~_of_lVlf's.__!3et§_~~_ Bantql1' Campbell's
sister. p 14 He remained 14 years with l~s. Banton. where he was
treated harshly. -
-----~-----------
LEWIS CLARK TELLS OF SLAVE DUTIES AS A CHILD (c. 1825) 58)8
lewis clarke, narrative of the sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p 16/
"There were several children in the f~mily, /ofMrs • Banton[an_d
my first main business was to wait upon them." Says --he-C:in-(fAanother
young slave took turns all nig~1~~_hing__~EaEY's cradle. /p 17/ In
work around the house, "not ••• so hard work as--theTIeld hands, ••• n
slaves were co.nstantly "... exposed to the whims and passions of _~y'ery_
J!l~!T!P-~~---2LJ:;_t.uL.~al!l£ly;• •• " "We were always required to sit up until all
~he fam11y had retired; then we must be up at early dawn in summer, and
before day in winter." /p 21/ T,hree or 4 years after going to live with
M~. Banton, "I \!al!_p_~!__j;o spinning h~_IYl2.!__ fla:x_an_<Aj;ow,_~n_~rl-=(g-ct=fa:shIoned
foot whee1 ! __':g_h~..!'_E!...J!'e;:~_.f._()u.r 01': fiy~ __~!~veJ! ~t_~his J)~_SJ.in_es ~_~_go 0 d part
of the time." Worked long hours. !e-; •• It was very hard work •••• "
LEWIS CLARKE TELLS OF SLAVE PUNIS~mNT (HOUSEHOLD) BY I~S BANTO 58)9
(c. 1822-18)2)
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p 17/ "During the ten years that I lived with Mrs. Banton, I do not
think there were as many days, when she was at home, that I or Bome
other slav~~d not rece~ve some kind of beating or abuse at her
han s. It seemed as thlUg she could not live nor sleep unless some
poor back was smarting, some head beating with/ain, or some eye filled
with tears. around her. Her tender mer- Ip 18 eies were indeed cruel.
She b ught u her children to imitate her example. II Two_~ ct'Lild~
t!isE..l~y~d_an~tt~tude 0 • "i~~s towa~-!tifL B~a~~J Clarke says. they
were-not-ner avorlte cnllaren. T~ unls~alav~ BA~ed raw hlde,
tI ••• a bunch of hickor -8 routl.Lseasoned in the fir tied together."
But sne would use anything at hana-t~ea a slave. She also used an
oak club Ii reet long and 1 inch sq. which lasted 4 years.
-- ~------
LEWIS CLARKE TELLS THE PAIN OF BEING SEPARATED FRO FA ILY
(c. 1822-18)2) b. 1rI,
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
jB40
P 22/
"But all my severe labor, bitter and cruel punishment for these
ten years of captivity with this worse than Arab family, all these ere
as nothing to the sufferings experienced by bein~~parated from my
mQther. broth. a raters; tne same ~fiIngs, with them near to sym-
pathize with me, to hear my story of sorrow, would have been comparatively
tolerable. + "
"They' were distant only about thirty miles, and yet in thep{ long
yea~s-Df ch~ldhood, I was on -p~mlttea to see t em tree ti es. +
" mother occasloonaIl found--a:no 0 tuni t to send me some token
of remem rance an aflec loon, a s~ar lum or an ap~le, but I scarcely
ever ate 'tnem--_t" eY_WM:JLl.aid up ancLhandl.e_ and we -t over till they
wasted away in ~-ftand.+
...- liMy thfiug ts continually by day and my d~B by night w~fDmot~r and orne, and the harrow experi- /begin p 23/ enced in the
~6r ng, wfienOj awoke and behold it was a dream, is beyond the power of
language to describe."
5841LEWIS CLARK PASSES TO NEW OWNER, Wffi. K, ABOUT 1831-32;LIVING(t'-?'Ib~<n) CONDITIONS
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p 24/ Clarke says he had been,~o~tgaged along with other property from
time to tTme, and when he was It> of::=rr-:ll~ pJ~.sse~t to a IVLr. K. IVl!'. K
was kinder, but his situation Afar from enviable';tt-Fort}ie~next 4 orj
§ars/he~w~nder~n,_~v~~.§ee~,axxill doil!g the w~rk of an adult.
He worked-~n gr~~~o~c~o, «••• a work wh~ch dra s most cruelly u on
the back,::: "-About 15-0- slaves on new m s er s eg~n p p an a ~on.
~ea ".. 7 enough in, quantity of fOOd". We had however but two meals ad~y.-! of corn meal_hr..eacL__a...na::_s.o.u.p----..or meat of the p'oorest kind. Very <t V
oTten so little care had been taken to cure and preserve the bacon, that
when it came to us, though it had been fairly killed once, it was more
alive than dead. Occasionally we had some "~efreElhm~,,nt.£L()_V'er .13.n(tJl.1:>QY~ the
two meals, but this--was extra, beyond tn~_rul~S__Q:L the plantation. And
to-balance tnrs-gratl.iTt-y,--wewere also f~,~.q,!-e!lgXAeEr~,Y~ci~()f.._()li~fo..0d
as a pU.!lishment. It During winter they aj;,e, before day .ke..ak.J and after
wm-a-=t nTgfit';-· In summer they ate about 9 AM and 2 in the afternoon.
Clarke says the slave _drivers d~~r.?-.9~v~_s:).a'[e~_Tl.C>_u~l'!_~l3.~er; 4!:!~~.§
and ma..~ers drank too m~e..Y. "The slave dr~vers have the not~on
{hat-Sla~ar~lthyif aliliowed to drink but little, than they
are if freely allowed nature' s beverage. T,h.e__J?laves qui te as_~onf~.~!.l.:tly
ch~r~_Elh__th~,_9.1>inion, that if the master would drink less" peac!l-_E_r_a_nd.Y._~!1d
whiskey, and give the slave more water, it would be better all round."
LEWIS CLARKE TELLS OF SLAVES S,TEALING FOOD; PUNISHME1~TS (c1832-37) 5842
,'~-__.··· __ ·····_- ....~_._c -_ ...---..-
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
) p 25/ "When we were cheated out of our two meals a day, either by thefi.,10 cruelty or capriCre'o!-'t'he'overseer, we always felt ita kind of spe cial
~- 1 duty and privilege to make up in some way the deficiency. To accomplish
~' ~ this ~_~ad many devices. And we sometimes resorted to our pecuI~ar
~methods, when incited only by a desire to taste greater variety than our
ordinary bill of fare afforded.+ ..
"This sometimes lead to very disastrous results. The..'pgor_El),_~V~L
v;: w~o ~as _~aug!'l,~ \!~~.!l_l3._.~!lic~~~_.o_~~_~!.~ k~lle d_.!'~().l1!_.~~_~~l}_t~~~(;).~.', had~l'!.-!.Ua-ck-....scoreQmost ~erc~full~. Nevertheless, the p~gs would diewi thout being sick or egin p '2'>/ squealing once, and~ hens, chickensand turke~s, sometimes disappeared and never stuck up a feather to tell-where they were buried. The 010 goose would sometimes exchange her whole
nest of eggs for round pebbles; and ...... One shrewd "old slave woman •••
would go out to the corn crib, with her basket, watch her opportunity,
with one effective blow pop over a little pig, slip him into her basket
and put the cobs on top, trudge off to her cabin, and look just as
·~~s innocent as though she had a right to eat of the work of her own hands.
,,Fe," 6l It wa~a kind of first r" c" Ie, too, in her code of morals, that they
LJ\:rN A(( .tha.twor e a a a. T~moral ~~!!.~~~@~A§n
\, ~"\ ~_~ ta ----.Y!~- _~:.u..(L.Q.y~~~_. T~_ 2~~!..~_3-~i:t.ic>n,_\Vith~ w _an~ when ~o ~ ,~~. II " Aunt Peggy cooked for Lewis and another
slave namedr70~7(reorge.
SLAVE RUNS AWAY FOR 6 MONTHS, RETURNS AFTER INTERCESSION OF
MASTER'S SON-IN-LAW' LATER ESCAPE NORTH. CAPTURED
lewis clarke. narrative of sUfferings of lewis clarke, 1845
584J
5844
p 27/
fOA slave, called Hall, the hostler on the plantation. made a
successful sally one night upon the animals forbidden to /begin p 28/
the Jews. The next day he went into the barn 1 ft and fell aslee
While sleeE!n~over his abun ant supper, and dreaming perhaps of his
feast-L~ ruLat:.a 'fJie-JLiffil:.Vo1ce.....Q:.c1..s~ er, crYl.ng O~huog5 are..
a""t the horse trough--where -.is liall. I The t hogs and Ha1.1' coupled
togetne~were- enougn for the poor fellow. He sprung from the h~ and
made the best of his wa off the lantation. e was gone SlX months.~ a the eE.cL?L1hi-.§~ri..Q..g he ro ur thJt interceBsronOf.....~
son..:..in-la~~t.E!~~~~' an~ ~eturned, es.caping e or lnary punishment.
gut ~ne-tranBgress1onwas la1d up. Slave noIaers se am org1ve, hey
only postpone the time of revenge. When about to be severely flogged for
some retended offence he to of his grandsons and escaped as far
tow anada as Indiana. He was fol~~r~d, brougvr-oack gnd
whipped most~ribly. All the 01 score naQbeen~reasured up against
him. and his poor back atoned for the whole at once. 1I
LEWIS CLARKE PASSES TO MR K'S SON c.~8J6-J7, WORK HIRED OUT big"
A1«-z/-z2.
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p )0/ A~ 4 or-5-Y.ears with t~. K, Lewis Calrke passed to J~. K'a
son, who was " ••• not so cruel aSlilsfather." "Of him I hired my time
at 12 a month. boardeaanoclotliea,i(2sfil?:- To meet my paymen s.
S-prl ra1ls, burriea~~-red-gras5Beed,and took hold of whatever
l""COUla '-find toClO. ""'This lasrmaster, orowner as he would call himself,
dled about one ear before I le~entucky. By- the administrators I
"tas hire<L.9a-t f.o~ tiJ!1e, and at last put up upon the auc lon-block for
sale. No bi~coul<l~btaj.~J:..0~me. T ere were wO,reasons In the
way. O~was, there were~wo or three old mortgages WhlCh were not
settled, and the econ reason given by the bidders was, I had had too
man rivileges-- a-b~n permitted to trade for myself and go over e
state--ln snort, to use their phrase, I was a 'Bp-oilt ni~.· And~ure
enough I was, for all their purposes. I had long thought and dreamed
of LIBERTY, I /beg1n p J1~as now determined to make an effort to gain q
it." -
LEWIS
lewis
CLARKE TELLS OF FEARS. DOUBTS SLAVES HAVE OF RUNNING AWAY
6 I~/)- l'1.iti. :L1-,1.2.
clarke, narrative of SUfferings of lewis clarke, 1845
5845
" P 30/ "I had long thought anlLllreapled of LIBERTY' Ube in p 3lL was
'" now det mna.d-tD..-lll e an effort to ain it. No tongue can tell the
doubt, the perplexities, the anx~ety which a slave feels, when making
u his mind u~on~n~~ct.--r1 he makes an effort and is nol----
successfu , fiernu~be laugh,ted at by his hllows; he will be b~aten
unmercifully by the master, and then watched and u~d the harder for it
all his life. +
"And thellJ!. lJ,e gets away, who, what will he find? He is ~norant
of the wor d. - AI~-~tEr par~f-manklna, lhat'he has ever seen, are
enem~es to him and all his kindred. How can he venture where none but
wlUt'e aces shall geet him? The master tells him that abolitionists
decoy slaves of lnto the free states --eo-c-a ch~ em an selitnemto
:couis ana or r.tississTppIT ana. -if he goes-to Canada, the BrITish win PJ!t
\ Vh--rm-i~mrneunc.ier ground, wi -th both eyes put out, for life. How does
\~I·\~V fie now what or whom to believe? A horror of great darkness cd"mes-upon
~~~ him, as tn~n s over w a may befal Isicl him. Long, very long time
~- did I think of e.s_c.aping--.b.e.f.ol::-e IJnade the effort. + .
"A-tLeQgth ~e_r~ri-was started that I wa to be sold for
Louisiana. Then r-tnougllt l~ was t~me t~ My m~na-waS-made up.
This was about two weeks before I started."
LEWIS CLARKE TELLS OF PLANS TO ESCAPE FRO SLAVERY (1841) FIRST 5846
# 1(/5" tI4",I- 2.1"'.11 ATTEMPT
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p )1/ Clarke heard rUlllors that he would be sold to LOJJ..ls.iana. He
decided to run away. "The first lan was formed between a slave named
Isaac and mYself. Isaac ro osed to ake one of the horseS-Of~his ---
mJ.Sfre.~anar was to take mY-pony, and we were to Fide~t...togeth!tl',
I as master and he as slave. We started together and went 've miles.
~~ want 0 conf~dence in the lan induced me 0 turn back. Poor Isaac
plea ~ e a good fe low to ~o orwar. am satisfied from experience
and observation that bothoof us must have been captured and carried back.
I did not know enough at that time to travel and manage a waiter. Every
thing jbegin p 321 would have been done in such an awkward manner that a
keen e e woul a~e_s~en throu our lot at once. I did not know the--
~s, an could not have read the u~ e boardsJ and-r-~aB-any
p~pk"are ln KentucklJ--!!lllL\'(o~e_tlou!!: it strange fOsee a man
wi tll -a -wafter-;-wno-could not read- a guTde D"OarCl: -- I-was Borry-to live ..
~ ~sf ed I COll ave one hlm no good in the way
proposed." He went back and remained two weeks.
LEWIS CLARKE WENT TO WORK IN CHATHAM, CANADA, 1841 b.l'/f
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
5847
p 41/
"At Chatham I hired myself for a while to recruit my purse a Iittle,
as it na ecome pretty weI drained by this /begin p 42/ time. I had
anI about sixty-four dollars when I left Kentuc~y, and I had been
living upon ~t now_for a out six weeks." He made a little money and
w~~rqr-for his brother- Ilton~sa~d to be ~n Oberlin, Ohio.
LEWIS CLARKE LEARNS OF WHEREABOUTS OF BROTHER WHILE 1841 5848
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p 41/ Lewis Clarke went to Chatham Canada, 1841. "l m~de diligent
in uir,Y. 0 _e~ ~ had k O~i.!LKentucky, and at length
found one na d enry. ~-LO::_~~tMrswith whom had
tie en acquainted, and from him also I received tne-first correct in-
formation about brother M~ilton. I_~~~that he ha~ft~eQtucky about
a year e ore I ~, an I 9upposea~until now, t at he was in Canada.
Hen;:~tord'-menewas at Ob rlin, Ohio." /p 42/ Lewis went to Sandwich,
crossed over 0 e roit, on his way to Oberlin to find Milton. He traded
~ pistol he h~o~a~d~~t~h; lost the watch. went back a.x••axxx.x~%x.~
to fina thewatch iK ~.I*I~i, plac ng n~ suitcase with his money on board
to boat. He got back too late -to cat:cntneoca ost everytJ1ing.
/p-ij)! He manage -to get across the river to Detroit. /p 44/ Sold a
recently----purchased hair brush, sold his .. reatcoat," and set out or
Oberlin. p 5/ Found ill;on in Oberlin.
LEWIS CLARKE RECOUNTS ESCAPE, WORK OF BROTHER MILTON 1840
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lwis clarke, 1845
p 45/ Had not seen Milton for over a year. ItB~9ther Milton had not
encountered SQ much danger in getting away as r had. But his time fQr
suffering was soon to CQme. For several yearsi5e-fore his escape, ~I%~X
•••XH.%XHHK••K%.EHjxK.xm.K.x••Hg.xxiRxg.xxiRgxa••~x.KXixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Milt . e his time Qf his m~~, and had been e~ployed as a
steward in different steam-~~~~_the river. He had paid as h~gh as
two hundred d~rs a ~ear for his tim~~rQm his master~e had 'a.
~itten pa~s, p'erm~ttin~ ~im to go.up and down the M' si si i~
~~~~~~~~e 0 e sy nere,ore to ~and on the north
s~de of the Oh~Q r~ver, and concluded to take h~s "on t~me for returning.
He had caused a letter to be written t~~. L., his pretenqed /begin p 46/
owner, tel1~ng him to give himself nQ anxiety on his acc_()~!!t; that he
had found by experience he had wit enough to take care of himself, and
he thought the care of his~~1NOf1]tt~U:ndre-dldollars
a year which he had been paying for it fQr four years; that on the whole,
if his master would be quiet and contented, he thought he should do very
well." Lewis Clarke said he and Milton had It ••• a little respite, and
through the following winter and spring, we were employed in various
k~.ds of work at OberITn and in the neighborhood."o...-~ _
1~,q,-------~---------AFTER ESCAPE OF CYRUS CLARKE, ACTIONS OF WIFE 1842 (al'o---ltL, J'L/tt'L) 5850
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferin~s of lewis clarke, 1845
p 58/ Cyrus CLarke's wife did not run Qff (she was free); the plan
was to' confuse Cyr~er. "Monday m'-orning she went down in great
distress to the overseer tQ inquire for her husband. She; Qf course,
was in great anxTety-abouthim,-,sf:c! !Vir. Logan threatened h~L-_§~_y~relY,
but she, having a little mixture of the 'Indian, Saxon anc[Afrlcan blood,
was quite too keen for them. She succeeded ill...~of~~__1.!lllil}g..:tJleir
s~spiciQns as to make her escape, and was very fortunate in her journeyto her husband.·· .----.-.--.--"-.~- .. --~- -.
ATTE T OF MR. LOGAN TO RETRIEVE IULTON CLARKE FROM OHIO 1842-4) 5851
lewis clarke, narrative of sUfferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p 58/ In Aug 1842 Lewis and 4ilton want to a i n Lake Co. Ohio
to visit friends. Tw s~vec tchers from K were in the area. While
Milton was out in a carria e, the slave cate ere caug i~-/begin
p 9 T &,,/11... 81} 1,6. hea own 't]j~grou'1' and bo..und_him with a
rope." Taken to CenterYl.ll!t before a maglstrate. The magistratB_
turned Milton~ to the slave catchers. Milton's friEfnds:were
trying to stop the abduction in court, by having the slave catchers
arrested. jp 60/ The writs were served against the slave catchers,
Milton released and fled.
SKETCH OF LEWIS CLARKE'S FA ILY (Po--'~)
lewis clarke, narrative of sUfferings of lewis clarke, 1845
5852
p 65/ His mother died in 18 • of cholera. Lewis was u~able to go
to her funera. 1. ~Flfh~ a brother was the oldest ch~ld.__Thr~gh
hard work and aid from . M. C ay n~~urchased his free om (re aid Clay).
Cost ~rea eav1ng a w f'-ana-~ or C 11 ren 1n bondage.7p-56/
2~~5flstiana (sister) married a free black; master ran her husband
of4~s-.-a fr"ee man ~o-KY~I " ..• ~s do n a very_good business (f
there." Mr";. ~L. Stevenson & his sister hel ed nnis ac uire h~s
reeClom. • exan er, a slave of r. Richardson tI ••• has w~th him a
very s_asYJime.L.rIY:eA-as~ aJrlan:J -and's save j has no JLy
intention Qf r~nDing_~. He lives very much l' a second-hand ~
-R e:entlem~n.l and I do nq:LJi,no.w as-ti \You a e Ken~ky oO-aIl.Y_condi ti on. II
5. Fifth child~~e.ii shortly after birth. 6. . B:. was lluncommoQIy ~,,/
o Ren4~e' ana 7p 077 owned by JOseRh Logan. Wnen she r.ejected being ~
h1S m1etress. Logan aQus~~d-l~ilton his mother. and sold her south. He
says she married a Frenchman. She visi.te_LKy_ once to help family acquire
freedom, ~68 7. ew~a~ke. 8. ilton. 9:--]~nda;-aied at
age 15-16. 10. c~uS;-no.!i livi n Hamilton, NY -.."
LEWIS CLARKE TELLSOF KY SLAVERY: HOUSING. CLOTHES, RECREATION.ETC 5853
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
p 69/ Holidays= Usually 6 days at Christmas. 2~~hers durin the
year is YifCal. ow 0 saves spen e abbath? 10 ••• Salt the cattle.lrA..tv collect: an count the pigs and sheep, mena eneas, drive the stock from
one pasture to another. Breaking young horses and mules •••• Piling and
/p 70/ burning brush••• grubbing brier patches ••• " shelling corn./ Says only
... J 1 slave in 10 attends church on Sunda. Sa s he " ••• never a-~
~ = a JU'~~~u~t_cl1ul<Lllr~oe.eX;ly~rea ?-t,!!U. I nsversa
11\1'II":--' but one that could rite." "Are famlIles often B·ep:ar~ed? .•• I never
\y I knew a whole famil to live to~tiI1:allwere--rowTlu in m
~llfe. There 15 almost always, 1n every famlly, same one or more begin
r p 71/ keen and bright, or else sullen and stubborn slave, whose influence
the ar-e _2 ral ofon tne rest of the family, and such an one mu t take
a wal ing tick"etto 'the South." Othercause.....s 00.( separationr Death of
a slaver owner, bafikru tcy, heartlessness of owner~ He saw mothers
~a~ /p '/ VChildr~nse arated. De~ Hon of 1 ve caDlnslmadeofsruall........logs..Jo to 2 s uare." e roo ~ covered w~ h splits, andt dirt is thrown intt~ise -he bottom, ••• If Chimneys ma e 0 cu -. sticksand clay. Pens of straWl.nthe corners for s eep~ng. to ery commonly
two or three famillesRenuddled together ~n one cabin. afid -in cold
~eat1ier they slee ~ 0 e'ffier Rromiscuously, o).dana-young." Food I Slaves
\1 ... are not ut on allowanceJ t ey generally have enough of corn bread,and tJ!eat and soup are d~to them occasionally. II CLOTHTNG? UF rhe has us all . f · "... ~ 0 summer~\ -. U Y a pa~r ~ ow and l~nen ants, and two shtris of thCl ~a~~rt>afl. H~ has a pa~r of shoes, a pair of woolsey pants: and a ;o~~deJacA.e or w~nter." -.
EARLY LIFE OF MILTON CLARKE 5854
lewis & milton clarke, narrative of sufferings of 1 & m clarke. 1846
p 69/ At age 6 Milton said the estate of his owner-grandfathg;, amuel
Campbel • was sold at auction. T e slaves were to stay in the family.
Judith, the wife of Joseph Logan. bought Milton's father, mother, Delia,
yrus, an ~l~on. ney were moved to Lexington. Logan was a tanner •
•
1 & milton clarke, narrative of sUfferings of 1 & m clarke, 1846
Joseph
p 70/ Logan was a tanner. /p 71/ At ..... about twelv~ars_oJ..9-, I
was p~ to gri!!.~bark in the tannery. Not understand~ng the business,
I did not make such progress as "Logan !begin p 72/ thought I ought to
make. Many a severe beating was the consequence."
\"----.._.__.~--_.~-.,
MILTON CLARKE TELLS OF EARLY WORK, AGE 12, IN TANNERY 5855
MILTON CLARKE TELLS OF WHIPPING AS 12 YR OLD THAT LAID HIM UP 4 WKS 5856
1 & milton clarke, narratif of sufferings of 1 & m clarke, 1846
p 72/ Once, upon being reprimanded by Joseph Logan, his owner, Milton
C!~_t'k~"_ we~ into the_"~arn, whi~h h~th2~_ght was out o"L~§.r-shQt_QI:=tQgan,
kmgJlHXXHJlXrlxililll and curse~and uenounced his_Ew!1J~r. Lo~an__ heaJ:'d higl
s.eized-the~ad /p 7J/ and @y.~:L"h1lJLa sever~lashing. lVlil ton said JOO
lashes. His mother took the beaten child into the cabin. It took
Mil ton 4 weeks to recover. He says: "Words can never __ tell what I
s u f fer ed;--norwKat.:J![<::>:t_h<£r Sll1:' ;f'J~J:J~d. ..-------..--------- -----.------
1 & milton clarke, narrative of sufferings of L & M clarke, 1846
p 74/ Says ..... Logan att~mpted to~_d..!!~__ .~;tis_:teUelia t2-his diabolical
w~." She was about 16 or 18 yrs old. /Lewis has said she- is virtually
whitel Log~n ~~ed Delia; h~s mother ran tCf-l1er-a:~cr;--"He7.LoganT--­
turned arouna-w~th a1:1~th-e vengeance of a fury, and knock~iL"poor mother
do_wn, and. in.J~_f'~$"__tJ:~:r:_sev:rely; ••• II Milton~ for al1~axe;-·HJ.::~_=-mo~r
s--';op.ped h~m. "S~ster soon came out, covered w~tnt)Tooa.-" His mother
hiithecf1;Jie _§j.s_te~Wounds. uIn ~§lidaYs-81ter--~HiIs;-sisterwas -- chalnect
t? a gang of a hlJ.rl<.i.l:'_~ci and sixtf slaves, and sent de>Wn to New orleans. U
>~.eJ iv ~?l t, tt-I~ /J70 -5! .n-- /'_ 81
ATTEwWTED SEDUCTION; SELLING OF MILTON CLARKE'S SISTER DELIA
TO NEW ORLEANS'
A BLACK COMMENTS ON COLORED EXCURSIONS IN LOU 1873
5857
5858
Daily Louisville Commercial, July 4, 1873, p 4
\ II COLORED EXCURSIONS+-
\ What a Colored Man Thinks of Them. 1""
\\ ~uch has been said about excursions and picnics by leading colored
men.during the past few weeks. We certainly indorse the sentiment expressed
~inst them, without prejudice to any man, or set of men. 1'he fact.is,_IlO
man in this day is too good to make money i~~~egitimate w~y. The good
ora time when men used to look out for the welfare of their neighbors has
passed, and now every man, white and colored, must look out for himself. If
A can legally call the people together and make money off of them in a
legal way, he certainly has a right to every dollar..J1e canget; and very
few of us refu'se to do so when emergencies are upon us.---But the colored
people, and not a few whi tes--the later, of whom we seek ex,~impTe--rn-tho-st3
f;hings--need something to agitate the-mlncrupon---ti1-e -question -or economy.
B-ec-ause an artlcle-is cheap doe-s-n-ot furnish a rea-son whyI~sh-ouldDuy unless
I really want it. If A prepares a way for me to spend my money, that he
may get a share of it for what he offers, and I willingly surrender it to
him, and he gives me his wares, I certainly have no lawful right to complain
of A. But if my children are without bread, my house rent unpaid, my board
bill due; my coal-house empty; if I live over a stable, or in a bas.e_IAeJlt
cellar; or ask alms of friends to bury my children when they are -dead, then
any"man in the community has a right to complain of my extravagance, for
by it he may in some way be effected. C owes D some money, C cannot pay
him until B pays C. B goes to A to collect a debt to pay B, but A has spent
his last cent on a pleasure excursion and can't pay, hence they all must
suffer. Again, there are very few poor persons who do not owe a dollar in
the world, and we venture the assertion that ever~C}.:l_r:ge ex.c:~r_~.-i?l'1: among
, ..- - _._------_."
the colored people carries out from 500 to a thousand debtors in various
amounts. A thousand able bodied men at a picnic all day lSJlisE"'~ooo
days labor lost for one man in the community, or from $1.50 to $5.00 per
day for each man for that day. Besides this, if each man spends only one
dollar, one thousand dollars will be spent in cash, and a loss of from
$1,500 to $5,000 in a day's time. If we put ten or twenty of these excur-
sions in one season, which is a small estimate, we certainly have an alarmin(
waste of time and money for a class of people so poor as the colored citi-
zens of Louisville are. A poor spendthrift who sees pleasure in the
summer and begs in the sinter, who lives beyond his means seldom has credit
among his immediate associates, neither have ten thousand such fellows
credit among those who are not their immediate associates. t
~ It is argued that because the white people engage in these things
that the colored people are warranted in doing so too. It is generally
safe to follow the white man in our transactions, but we must not forget
that he has his alms-house for paupers, that he too calls on the mayor for
coal in the winter, that his children sometimes beg from door to door.
Not every white man, idling away a day at a picnic frolic, is able to afford
it in this day of progress and industry. Because white men are sent to
prison, it does not follow that the colored people should have a represen-
ative there. Again, the very ground upon which we live, move, act, and
have our being is owned by some one else, with a comparatively few
exceptions, and every time our white neighbor turns out, he, probably, to
some extent, uses part of the rent money we have paid him. Every time we
turn out we put into his hands for another purpose not half so beneficial,
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1
that which should go to pay the rent. These facts, in our opinion, have
seized thinking minds, and a change for the better will certainly be the
result of labor in discouraging the extravagance. II
N.R. Harper
I
5859BLACK SCHOOL OPENED IN LOUISVILLE Oct 1873
Daily Louisville Commercial, Oct 8, 1873, p 4
"An Epoch for the Colored People +-
"Yesterday marked an epoch in the qistory of the colored peQ~_of
Louisville. The formal "opening of the large, h~ndsome, and conv~~i~D~ly
arranged school house, on Sixth.street, was a significant event. The
report of the proceedings~"~hIch-~wegivein another column, shows that
they were participated in by a number of our ablest and most respect~d
citizens, of all shades of political opinion, as well as all shades of
color. The appropriate and-interesting ceremonies arranged for the
occasion, as well as the speeches delivered, show that its importance and
significance were fully appreciated by all concerned.+
\\The events of yesterday proved that there was a way in which the
colored people of this city could be furnished with excellent opportunities
for getting an education. There is room for no further doubt on the
subject. It is now only a question of efficiency and of intelligent
patriotism on the part of those charged with looking after the welfare of
the Commonwealth. The contemplation of the work, of which yesterday's
ceremonies marked the accomplishment, will animate the colored people
throughout the State tp agitate for similar educational facilities, and
that they should have like facilities is so undeniably just and fair that
a persistent demand for them will in time get them. If our Legislators are
efficient in doing their duty and wise in discerning it, and if they are
truly patriotic enough to rise above mere prejudice and act for the best
interests of the State the time till every colored child as well as every
white child in the State has a school house to go to within convenient
distance will be short. -t-
I'We see various projects put forward in the newspapers of the State
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to meet this question of the education of the colored children. This is
a good sign in one respect, for it shows that the necessity for their
education is accepted as an unavoidable fact. In another respect it is
not such a good sign, because all of these plans are devices, more or less
ingenious, for avoiding the only simple-feasible, fair, and decent way of
finally settling the whole question, which is to appropriate to the
education of the colored children of the State a share of the cornmon school
fund proportionate to their numbers. If the addition of the colored chil-
dren to the list of school children reduces the pro rata for each scholar
too low, make the school tax heavier. +
"There is no tax so heavy on _the people of a Stai§u_~_sth~presence
among t:l1em of a large body of ignorant peopTe:---Raiher than endure ~-Hiat
tax they can afford to pay prettyneavlTy·-rri money. It is worthy of note
that now the wealthy counties which pay the heaviest school tax are those
in which are found the greatest number of colored. It is to the interest
of these rich counties that the colored children should be educated;
that they should not grow up idle and ignorant and consequently vicious.
It stands them in hand to see that the money they pay in taxes over and
above what goes to educate their own children should rather remain in their
counties to educate the colored people, from whose ignorance they would
suffer, than go to educate the white children of other counties remote
from them. If this arrangement makes the prorata for each scholar too
small, the way to remedy that is to make the school tax a little higher. T
llBut this is not exactly what we started out to say. The school
b~1ding turned over ye s te r<:;Lay by__t1!_e__~ c l:!.29l-__~~~ rc1__t ()_ t.0.~_ ..:i3-?a..r.-dOI~-Yi§_ttQ!"_s
on this glad fruition of their hopes. We congratulate the Board of
Visitors of the colored schools on the achievement of the results they
have so long worked for, and we congratulate and thank those members of
the Board of Trustees of the Public Schools who have faithfully and steadily
and sincerely urged forward this work of justice and wisdom.H
of the colored schools is nqj~:_!3"Q};29S!3~q_i.I1_"thi_~;;t.at-e_e.xCl3PJ~_l::>y_gJ!e,two,
or-three ofC5ur--public school puilding~0~re. We doubt if anywhere in
the country a building better or even so good is provided for colored
children. To-day such a school will begin there as the colored children
of this city have never had opened to them before. within two years more
similar buildings for similar schools will be erected in the eastern and
western sections of the city respectively. Surely this marks a wonderful
progress. Who imagined the possibility, even ten years ago, when slavery
was stricken kown, of such a scene as that of yesterday? It was hardly
in the dreams of the colored man most sanguine and hopeful about the
future of his race.+
\1 When first-class houses are provided for school everything else to
correspond will be furnished in due time. Yesterday took away the last
leadlng string from the colored race he-reabouts. They stand squarely
upon their own merits henceforth. Their children are to have a fair start
with everybody else's children in the race of life. If they fail, they
justify those who have said that they were incapable of rising to the white
man's standard. If they succeed, they more than justify all that the
friends of humanity have done or helped to do for them. The issue depends
upon themselves. They have the "equality of opportunities" which a speaker
said yesterday was the boon of most value to them now. Wisdom to avail
themselves of their opportunities is the need of the hour with them.
We believe that they have it. We look forward to the work of this school
with confidence that its results will justify those who have labored so
zealously to establish it. We congratulate the colored people of Louisville
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to the whole plantation, "Servants obey your masters; "
but I wanted neither sermons, questions, nor advice from
him. . At length I mustered resolution 10 mak~.Jl..Qme...kjnd
of a reply.-What made you think I was free? He re-
pIled, that he had noticedTlJadgreat privileg~s, that I did
much as I liked, and that I was almost white. 0 yes, I
said, but there are a great many slaves as white as Jam.
"Yes," he said, and then went on to name several; alJlong
others, one who had lately, as he said, rUIl away. This
was touching altogether too ncar upon what I was think-
ing of. Now, said I, he mUl;t know, or at least reckons,
what I am at-running away.
However, I blul;hed as little as possible, and made
strange of the fellow who had lately run away, as though
I knew nothing of it. The pld fellow looked at me, as it
seemed to me, as though he would read my thoughts. I
wondered what in the world a slave could run away for,
especially if they had such a chance as I had had for the
last few years. He said, "I suppose you .would not run
away on any account, you are so well treated." 0, said
I, I do very well- very well, sir. If you should ever
hear that I had run away, be certain it must be because
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
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. After this failure I staid about two weeks, and, after
Jbavi~~rylhingto the best of my knowledge,
.~ ---._-"'~ I saddled my ~y, went into the cellar where I kept my
~ grass Beed apparatus, put .my clothes into a ~ir of sad~le-
~,and them into my seed-bag, and thus equipped~ ~
~ 2.ll for the North Star. 0 what a day was that to me.
This was on Saturday, in August, 1841. I wore my com-
mon clothes, and was very careful to avoid special suspi-
i ~, clon, as I already imagined the administrator was very
!\ 1\"~ watchful of me. The place from which I started was
tJ.~ a~ fiftY' Wi~ fro~_ Lexin~n. The reason why I do
'i \,;' not give the name of the place, and a more accurate loca-
l$: tion, must be obvious to anyone who remembe~ that
in the eye of the law I am yet accounted a slave, and no
spot in the United States affords an asylum for the wan-
derer. True, I feel protected in the hearts of the many
warm friends of the slave by whom I am surrounded, but
this protection does not come from the LAWS of anyone of
the United States.
t;;,/ But to return. . After riding about fifteen miles, a..JlJU!,-
,:;f tist minist~r overtook me on the road, Ba~~How do
t ~.. youdo~y;areyoulieeT I always thought you were free,
tt· till I saw them try to sell you the other day." I then
wished him a thousand miles off, preaching, if he would,
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there is some great change in my treatment.
He then began to talk with me about the seed in my
- bag, and said thatlill-shOU1(rw-atlito-buL~~~' The~~ I
thought, he means to get at the truth by looking in my
8eed~bag, where, sure enough, he would not find grass
seed, but the seeds of Liberty. However, he dodged off
soon, and left me alone. And although I have heard say,
poor company is better than none, I felt much better with-
out him than with him.
When I had gone on about twenty-five miles, I went7;;·3'1/ :--
d~wn loto a deep valley by the sid~o!the_r_()8.~IlJ!d~h!lng!Ld'
"-!y clothes..: I reached Lexington !lbout seven o'cl~k
t!lat evening, and put up with brother Cyrus. As I had
of~ to Lexington-b'ef;r~~d~toppedwith hi~:it
e.!~~~o attention from the slave holding~entry. More~
over, I h~pa'ss~fromth~-admi;;i;l~to~(i~IiOm I had
hired my time. I remained over the Sabbath with Cyrus,
and we talked over a great many pla~s for future opera-
tions, if my efforts to escape should be successful. In-
deed we talked over all sorts of ways for me to proceed.
. \ \~
:fY' \,-"v
B..ut~~~~~~~~f~h!: !.~, and of .,41
the best way to escape suspicion. And I sometimes won-
der, that a slave, so ignorant, so timid, 'as he is, ever
makes the attempt to get his freedom. "Without are
foes, with-in are fears."
. ~onday morning, bright and early, I set· my face in
good earnest toward the Ohio River, determined to aee
and tread the porth bank of it, or die in the attempt. I ,
said to myself, one of two things, FREEDOi. or DEATH. ,~.
The first night I reached ~~~~,fifty odd miles fr~'!1 "
Lexington. Just before reaching this village, I stopped
to think over my situation, and determine how I-would
pass that night. On that night hung all my hopes. I was
within twenty miles of Ohio. My horse was unable to
reach the river that night. And besides, to travel and at-
tempt to cross the river in the night, would excite suspi-
cion. I must spend the night there. But how? At one
time, I thought, I will take ~y-·pony out into the field
and give him some corn, and sleep myself on the grass.
But then the dOg8 will be out in the evening, and if
caught under such circumstan~ they will take me for
a thief if not for a runaway. That will not do. 8.0 after
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w~hing the matter aU over, I made a ,elunge__ right _into
t~ h~r!9f the yillagth-~~<l P\lt up !lUhe tlI.vElrn.
After seeing my pooy disposed of, I looked into the har-
room, and saw~~~h_a!...r_!h~~Y
part of the country, and would know me. I shrunk back
wiih--horro-;::---wIiatto--dOTdid~t know. I looked
ac!..oss the street, and saw the shop of a silve~~rpith. A
thought of a pair of spectacles, to hide my face, struck me.
-'~' ....._-~-_ ..-~-_ ...".-~-~---~.._----_.-_.-_._ .._-_.-~ .... '~,- --.." ---...;.. ---" ~--.......--- .......
I went across the way, and began to barter for a pair ?f
double eyed green spectacles. When I got them on, t~
~Iind-folded me, jf they did n;;t others. Every thi~
seemed ri~ up in J.IlJ .. eyes. I h~bbled back to J.he
tavern, and called for supper. This I did to avoid notice,
fo~ felt like any thing but eating.' At tea r had not
learned to measure distances with my new eyes, and the
first pass I made with my knife and fork at my plate, went
right into my cup. This confused me still more, and, after
drinking one cup of tea, I left the table, and got off to bed
as soon as possible. I But not a wink of sleep tbat~~t.
All was confusion, d!.eams, anxlElij-and tremblini--
A~_s()(>n 88 day dawned, I called for my horse, paid my
reckoning, and was on my way, rejOiCing that that night
was gone, any how. I made all djlig~nce on my way,
and w!'8 across the Ohio. and i"._A~~~deenb1 ll~n that
day!
What my feelings were when Lreached the free shore~
can be better imagined than described. I trembled all
over with deep emotion, and I could feel my hair rise
up on my head. I wall on what was called a jreesoil,
among a people who had no slaves•. I saw white men at .t
work, and no slave smarting beneath the lash. Ever)' ~.'W
thing was indeed new and wonderful. Not knowing:;'
/ f/. :5 6 /' --~ c_ ~ \'Y~
\ ~
where to find a frie~d, an~ being ignorant of the country, 1.,>'\
=:umVilIi~ui~e lest I should betr1!LIDsjgnorance, l
i~~'a--;~whole wee~~ti~~}-.-!:.~~.c:h_e~_c.;ill<:inJ!.ati. At one \l)
place where I put up, I had a great many more questions
put to me than I wished to answer. At another place I ~
was very much annoyed I.>y the officiousness of the land-
lord, who made it a point to supply every guest with news-
paper~. I took the copy handed me, and turned it over
in a lIomewhal awkward manner, I suppose. He carne to
me to PQint out a Veto, or some other very important
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news.. I thought it best to decline his assistance, and
gave up Ihe paper, saying my'pyes were not in a fit condi·
I
tion to read much.
At another place, the neighbors, on learning that a
Kentuckian was at t~e tavern, came in great earnestnells
to fiud out what my busines~\V~. Kentuckians some-
time~-~~id~ptheir citizens - they were in
the habit of watching them close. I at length satisfied
them, by assuring them that I was not, nor my father be-
fore me, any slave holder at all i but, lest their suspicions
should be excited in another direction, I added, my grand-
father was a slave holder.
At Cincinnati I found some old acguaintances. and spent~~--v-~
several days. In passing through some of the streets, I
several tiiUes saw a great slav~ealer from Kentucky. who
knew me, and when I approached him, I was very careful
to give him a wide berth.~~~­
ceived, was from a man who had once. been a slave. He~~.,--~;gea'---me to sell my pony, go up the river to Portsmouth,
then take the canal for Cleveland, and cross over to Cana-
~ I acted upo;th~estion, sold my horse for a
limaU sum, as he was pretty wellused up, took passage ~r
/ f'J. 37/ ~ \~ l~'-~~'
Portsmouth, and s~ found myself on fhe canal-boat,
headed for Cleveland. On the boat I became acquainted
with a Mr. Conoly, from New York. He was very l:Iick
with fever and ague, and as he was a stranger and alone, I
took the best possible care of him for a time. One day, in
conversati'ln with him, he spoke of the slaves in the most
harsh and bitler language, and was especially severe on
those who at/empted to ron away. Thinks I, you are
not the man for me to have much to do with. I found the
8pirit of slaveholdin~_l!!..not~Il§.outhof the O!l!o Riv~;~
No sooner had I reached Cleveland, than a trouble c~;
upon me from a very-unupected q~arter. A rough swear-
-r-- ,
ing, reckless creature in the shape of a _~, came up to
me and d~ed I had passed a bad five dollar bill upon
his wife, in the boat, and he demanded the silver f~r it. I
had never seen him nor his wife before. He p-;;;-~~d me
into the tavern, swearing and threatening all the way.
The travellers, that had just arrived at the lavern, were
asked to give their names to the clerk, that he might enter
them upon the book. He called on me for my name, just
as this ruffian was in the midst of his assault upon me.
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011 leaving Kentucky I thought it best for my own security
to t!,-ke anew name, and I had been entered on the boat,
as Archibald Campbt:ll. I knew, with such a charge as
this man was making against me, it would not do to.change
my name from the boat to the hotel. At the moment, I
could not recollect what I had called myself, and for a f';-s
mlnut_e~~J waSinaoomplet;~zl~~--Th~~l~rkkept~;I1­
ing, and ~~~~_~~~~!fJilIat length the name popped
back again, and I was duly enrolled a guest at the tavern
in Cleveland.. I had heard before of per~ons being fright-
ened out of their Chri8tian names, but I was fairly scared
/;;.:zr/
out of both mine for a while. The landlord soon protected
me from the violence of the bad-meaning man, and drove
him away from the house.
I was detained at Cleveland several days, not knowing
how to get across the Lake into Canada. I went out to
diesnore of the lake again and again, to try and see the
other side, but I could scc no hill, mountain, Dor city of the
asylum I sought. I was afmid to inquire where it was, lest
it would betray such a degree of ignomnce as to excite
suspicion at once. One day I heard a man ask another,
emplo!ed on board a vessel, "and where does this yessel
~de ?" Well, I thougti-t~-lrthat-i8'a. proper que~tio~-ior
you, it is for me. So I passed along and asked of every
vessel, "Where does this vessel trade?" At last the
answer came, " over here in Kettle Creek, near Port Stan-
ley." And where is that, said 1. "OJ. right over here ip
Canada." That was the sOUlld for me, "over here in Can-
aaa:"- T~tai~~.!f_Lw~te~~ss~e!~ __9!ln-
~d~~ _!..!h.Q~t~~~.~~~~~~!~n~~ab~Il!,it,
les~t ":ould betray me. I told him I some thought of going,
if I coukrgeta-passag~heap:We;;OO-'Ca~~n~8
on lliiSpomr;'liOirlli~e!iliJg~~f:l. s_f:l.t sail. After proceed-
ing only nine miles the wind changed, and the captain re-
turned to port again. 1'his I thought was a very bad
omen. However, I stuck by, and th~!l~~!~_ve~!~K_Il_~nine
o~~~!~~~~~_!~_~llil.~~t:l~t:)~~a.Il~"~t'daylight,we were inQanada., ---- ------ - . ..
When I stepped ashore here, I said, sure eJlough I AM
J'BEE. Good heaven! what a sensation, when it first visits
the bosom of a full grown man -one, born to bondage-
one, who had been taught from early infancy, that this was
hiS inevitable lot for life. Not till then, did I dare to cherish
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for a moment the feeling that one of the limbs of my body,
was my own. The slaves often say, when cut in the hand
or foot, "plague on the old f~ot, or the old hand, it is mas-
ter's -let him take care of it - Nigger don't care if he
never get well." My hands, my feet, were now my own.
But what to do with them was the next question. A
strange sky was over me, a new earth under me, strange
voices all around - even the. animals were such as I had
never seen. A flock of prdirie hens and some black geese,
were entirely new to me. I was entirely alone, 110 human
being that I had ever seen b~fore, where I could i;pcak &0
him or he to me.
And could I make that country ever seem like home 1
Some people are very much afraid all the. slaves will run
lip North, if they are ever frce. But I can assure them
that they will run back again if they do. !fl_~tM have
been assured of my freedom in Kentucky then, I would
have-gi;~;;~y thing in the world for the prospect of spend-
mg my, hie amongmY~!~_a.c9ualJltances,a~d where~rfir_~t
saw the Sky,,-andthe sun rise and go clown. It was a long
time b~forelcouldmale the sun work right at all., It would
rise in the wrong place, and go down wrong, and finally it
behaved so bad, I thought it could not be the same sun.
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All this time I was deliberating upon a plan by which
to go down and rescue Gyrus, our youngest brother, from
bondag;;-:J;;I~I£ iS42, i g~thered what little money I
- ~-had saved, which was not a large sum, and st!Lrted for Ken-
tucky;gRin. As near as I remember I had about twenty
d~llars. I did not tell my plan to but one or two at Oberlin,
b;cause ther;-were~anyslavesth~re, and I did ;;tknow
but that it might get to Kentucky in some way through
them sooner than I should. On my way 'down through
Ohio, I advised with several well known friends of the
slave.. Most of them p~inted out the d~ers I should en-
counter, and urged me not to go. One young man told me
io;go. and the God of heaven would prosper me. I knew
it was dangerous, but I did not then dream of all that I
must suffer in body and mind before I was through with
it. It is not a very comfortable feeling to be _creepil!g
round day and night for nearly two wee'ks together in n
den of lions, where if one of them happens to put his paw
on you, It IS certain death, or something much worse.
/ ;0. #7/ ~\,~
At Ripley, I met a man who had lived in Kentucky; he .r \
encou;agek me to go forward, and directed me about the
roads. He to~c to ke~on a back route not much trav-
elled, and I should not be likely to be molested. I crosscld
til"erh'er at Ripley, and when r reached the other side, and
was again upon the soil on which [had suffered so much, I
trembled, shuddered, at the thoughts of what might happen
to me. My fears, my feelings overcame for the moment all
my resolution, and I was for a time completely overcome
with emotion. Tears flowed like a brook of water. I had
just left kind friends; I was now where every man I met '\
would be my enemy. It was a long time before I could sum-\'J1',
'~mon courage sufficient to proceed. I had with l!1..~~_!:'!4c ~,,~
map made by the Kentuckian whom ~~w at I~j.E1~y. Af- ~
ter examining this as well as I could, I proceeded. In the
afternoon of the first day, as I was sitting in II. stream to
bathe and cool my feet, a man rode up on horseback, and
entered into a long conversation with me. He asked me
1I0me questions about my travelling, but none but what I
c~)Uld easily answer. He pointed out to me a house where
a. w;hite woman lived, who he said had recently suffered
terribly from a fright. Eight slave.!Lthat wererunni.og.
~------------------~----------------------------------
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away, called for something to eat, and the poor woman
;;; sorely scared by them. For his part, the man said, he
hoped they never. would find the slaves again. ~laver,.
was th~ curse of Kentucky. He had been brought up to
workllnd-li-';liked to work, but slavery made it it disgrace-
ful for any white IDan to work. From thi~ conve!~!ltjl!l1 I
was almost a good min4_~~~!t_~h~_man, and !~!~illl_l!lY
stmy,bUt on~ecood thought, I con~I':1.~~li it mig~~_bej~~tas
,afe not to do it~---Jf hundred or two dollars for returning
a 8lllve;Col'apoor man, is a heavy temptation. At night
Ip·'!g I
I stopped at the house of a widow_~I-not a tavern ex-
actly, but they often en.tertained people there. ~he next day
wheu I got as far as Cynthiana, wi~~~'!-~~_~~-2!!-il~.!
of Lcxin';ton, I was sore all over and lame from having
.......-'~---.~........ - -----
walked so far. I triedtollire a horse and carriage to help
me~-f~v-miles. At last I agreed with a man to send me
forward to': certain place, which he said was twelve
miles, and for which I paid him, in advance, three dollars.
It proved to be only seven miles. This was now ~bbath
dav, as I had selected that as the most suitable day for
p~~~ng_ i~~<l0~ ~~a~ ~aJ" and I thought I should be
much less observed than on any other day.
I .\When I aEProached the <illY and IIlet troops of id ers on {'
foot and on horseback, sauntering out Of the city, I was
very careful to keep my umbrella before my face, as people
passed, and kept my eyes right before me. Th_e!_~-eremany
~rsons in the place, who had known me, and I did not ,
care to be recognized by any of thein. Ju~~~..':~en..!tl~- '.'
i.ng~~i~~turned ofr~ the fi~~~i~~~~nder \
a tree and waltecIlormght.--When its curtains were fairly
over~siarte(r~ip:took two pocket handkerchiefs, tied
one over my forehead, the other under my chin, and march-
ed forward for the city. It was not then so dark as I
wished it was. I met a young slave driving cows. He
was quite disposed to condole with me, and said, in a very
sympathetic manner, " Massa sick." "Yes, boy," I said,
" Massa sick, - drive along your cows." ~~.e. next color-
ed man I met, I knew him in a moment, but he did noj
recogniz('me-:--r~~\V~s~io~!.~~~~~~~
whom Cvrus Ii \led. I reached it wi.th.~~Lattractingany
~~ ~
nolice, and found there an old slave u true 11.1 steel. I
._ ________"- -.~ "--.... ~.----...._,_ ~_ .~ .~__ t.
---_._----------_ .......__..
~
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out, and left me in the wash-room with the old man. He· v
r-- ".'\
went home to apprize his wife, and to prepare a room for J
my concealm!3nt. His wife is a very active, indu~1l P
'. I
woman, and they were enabled to rent a very cOlufortable ",
house, and at-this time had a sp~~oo~ in the attic,
~ lcould be thoroughly concealed.-
He soon returned, and said every thing was ready. I
went home with him, and b~fore ten o'clock at nig±Jt J W~8
stowed away in a little room that was to. be my prison-
house for about a week.lt;as~~~~f~;'i~ble -roO-in; still
the confinement was close, and J was unable to take exel-
If"~ j-a / ..
cise, lest the people in the other part of the house should
hear. I got out and walked ar0l!nd a little i()_th~_even­
ing, but suffered a good deal for \Vant of more room to
live and move in. D~_~~_~{l~­
i~g arrangements for his departure. He had several little
sums of money in the hands of the foreman of the lan-
yard, and .;;;other hands. Now it would not do to go
right boldly up and demand 'his Q..ay· of everyone that
- ._.~ .., ~- ,--"', l.-- ----
owed t~im; this would lead to suspicion at once.- So he
contrived various ways to get in his little debts. He had
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in~ired (or Cyrus, he said he was at home. He very
soon recollected me j and while the boy was gone 10 call
Cyrus, he uttered a great many exclamations of wond~r to
think I should return.
"Good heaven, boy! what you back here for? What
on arth you here for, my son? O! I scaltld for you!
They kill you, just as sure as I alive, if they catch you!
Why, in name of Liberty, didn't you stay away, when
you gone so slick! Sartin, I never did 'spect to see yOD
again! " I said, Don't be scared. But he kept repeating,
" I scared for you! I scared for you! " When I told him
my errand, his wonder was somewhat ~!m~ed, but still hill
exclamations were repeated alltlU;- evening. " What
brought you back here?" III a few minutes Cyrus made
his appearance, filled with little less of wonder than the
old man had manifested. I had. intended, when I left him
about a year before, that I would return for him, if I was
successful in my effort for freedom. He was very glad to
see me, and entered with great animation upon the plan
for his own escape. He had a wife, who was a free
woman, and consequently he had a home. He soon went
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seen the foreman one day counting out some singular coin
of some foreign nation; he pretended to take a great lik-
•.,N iog to that foreign money, ~~~~rtold the man, if he would
\ ,:/ pay him whal was due him in that money, he would give
.it J J him two or three dollars. F.r~ another person he took
'\,,''0 an order on a store, and so, in various ways, he got in his
~ .\
,,/ little debts as well as he could. A~!...~~o
.\'!' plan the w'!Ys and means of escaping. Cyrus had never
be;~-~h ~o~~IJng, and h;dreaded~ery
much to undertake inch a journey. He pr~posed to take
a ro~'ple o~ses, as he thought he~d'->~i~hlye;-;.ned
them, 'over-and ;Iiove all he had received. ,I objected to
this, because, if we were caught, either in Kentucky or
out of it, ,they would bring against us the charge of steal-
ing, and this would be far worse than. the charge of run,.
/ling away.
To all these propositions I firmly replied, "We mnst
~o on foot." I_n the co~~eek,C~s had gather-
e~something' like twenty dollars, and we were ready for
our journey. A famiJil~ill the same house with
CJTlJs, ~ a~o~m·?elo; ... H~w to g~tQulin the ';arlypart
r ... 1 ! __ I ,.--'._-~ ..
/~. j/ /
question. Finally, we agreed that Cyrus should gel down
and get into conversa.!ion Wilh them, -~hile I slippedout
wilh his bundle of clOt~~8, and repaired to a certain
street, where he was to meet me.
As I passed silently out at the door, Cyrus was cracking
his best jokes, and raising a general laugh, which com-
pletely covered my retreat. Cyrus soon took quiet and ~
unexpected leave of his frienJs in that family, and leave ,~
.---___ -~~.~..~ ..-----..-. .. >t,
also :QLhis wife above-for a short time only. ~.t....!.liltle 'c .1
past eight of the clock, we were beyond the bounds o(the V"
city. His wife did all she could to assist him in his effort
togain his inalienable rights. She did not dare, however,
to let the sla veholders know that she knew any thing of his
attempt to run away. He had told the slaves that be Wl!.!I \y~
going to see his sister, about twelve miles off. It was Sat- '1'
urday night wh~.~~);ington. On eni;rr;gtnc t.t"
towO;-wherl1Went in, I was so intent upon covering up my :i'~
face, that I took but little notice of the roads. We were
v~_r~s~on ~e~d~J1. ~erp_Ie~d ~o_~n~w _wh~at_r~~(to
take. The moon favored us, for it was a clear, beautiful
night: On we-came, but at the cr~~()f the ro~ds what to
~ ~ ._. __ ...1:..1 __ .. L ~ _ ".., __~ _ ... 1_ I' ~ I! L ~ 1
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guj4!J~tl. Ilnd ,~lud out the name. as well u I uld.
We were on the rOlld to freedom'. boundary, and wilh •
• trong lIep we mCll!uTed off the puth; bot .pi;l the eroa
roads leT Icxed UI. This time we took hold of the sign
post Ilud lifted it out 01 the gf und, and lumed it upon one
of ita horns, und spelled out the woy DbFUin. AI we .Ia,t-
tld frolll thi, goal, I told Cyrul we hnd not put up the
Rign polil. He pulled forward, nud said he guessed we
would £Ill (hul when we CIIIIlO bnck. Whether the .ign
board i. up or dowll, "'C hllve never been there to lee.
.\ I 1'. ~'2 /
IS\C,\.. Soon after leuving the cily, we llIet Dgreat man of the\7l.Jr ~ .... --~lo'\i' mlrol., Ijut t ICy .iluot urrcit us, amI W~i1I!£si-
~ to" ttion to trouble them.
." - ~{ ~~. White we were pressing on by moon light, and some-
, timel in great doubt about tile rood, C 'rUi wal a ood
deul dis uru"ed. He thought if we got upon the wrong
road,1t woutd be allllo~rlain" death for U8, or &~Iletlt~
;brae. III the -;Iorning Wt found that, u;;lIeco~four
embarranmcnt in regard to the rood., we had ollly made
a., progrcu of lOme twenty or twellty-fiyc mile.. But we
wcrc greally oheered to tilld they were to fflllny mile. in
thc ri·ht direction. Theil we put the belt (001 forward,
and urged our way as (list 81 possible. (u the .fterllnon it
rained yer burd, Ihe roods werc muddy and alippery.
We hnd Iilept 110110 tho night before, and had been o(
courllC yery much eJ'cilcd. In this stale o( mind and of
body, just beforc dark we stopped ill a liule patch o(
bUlihes, 10 discu811 Ihe expediency of going to a house.
Wllich we saw at a dilltnnce, 10 spend the night.
As we Bllt there, Cyrull became very much cJ'ciled, nnd
pointing across the rand, eJ'clllimcd, "Don't you lice thut
.Ilimal there." I looked, but Bnw nothing; slill he lIffirm-
ed IIlat he saw Il drelldful-looking animal looking o.t Ui,
and ready to mnke a spring. He be"an to feel for hiB Jil-
lois, but 1 told him IlOt 10 firc there; Lut he persisted in
pointing 10 the anilllul, althouglt I alll persuaded he ilIW.
nothing, only by the (orce of his imagillution. I hud aome
doubts a[)out telling thi, Itorx...kJ_~~l,lWJI9tbe-
licve me; but a friend has suggested 10 me that such
i inS- are not uncomm611, when Ihe imagination is .trong-
Iy elcited. The reader may lee confirmation of Ihi. facl,
Ly lurning to • note at thc end of tbi. pamplllet.
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In trayelling through the rain and mud thia afternoon,
wc _uffered beyond all power of de.cription. Sornelimc~.
;:/ we found ourselves just reudy to sland fuat asleep in the
,,(' middle of the rood. Our feet were blistered all over.
1<'(- When C rua would get nhuolit discouroged, 1 urged him
, on, saying we were wnlkin for /!'u om lIo~es, he
wou d &I1y, "Freedom il good, Lewis, but this is a hard,
h-a-r-d way to get it." Thill he would say hal( alleep.
We were 10 weak before night, that wo several lime. fdl
ullOn our k~ee. in the rondo We had cradlers with U',
but we had no appetite to eat-Jean were behilld U.,}lOpt
!Jc(ore--lllld we were drivcn and dmwn as hllrd as ever men
were. Our limhs and jointll were so Iljff, that if we took
o Btep to the right hand or left, it ileerned os though it would
slmke u. to pieces. It was a dark, \Veury day to u. bolh.t'~ Atlengt succeeded in sellin' Ihe coolene of C,Y.ru.
'\1 to;t;o house for the night. We (ound. a lai~ farmer',
fumily. 1'hc good mnn \Villi nil tuken up In tlllklllg about
tim camp-meeting held thot day about three miles (rom
hi. house. lie only ••ked uri where we werc (rom,
and we told him our home wu. in Ohin. He said the
young men had behaved unaccountably Lnd at the camp-
meeling, 'and they had but lillie comfort of il. '1'IleY
mocked the preachers, arid dilllur[)cd the meeting badly.
We escal>ed suspicion more readily, liS I have 1\0 doubt,
from tho lIupposilion, on the part of mally, Ihat w III X
going\ to Ihe cam .1lIeeting. NCJ't morning we called at '/JI
the mceting,~sitWat on our wal,~ug~tupllliulecJllra ~
gillg~agoinB~ ~mo of ~ed, and marchc~ for· )"
ward (or the Ohio. When anyone inquired why we left k,l
the meeting IOsoon, we had an answer ready: the young 'i
meo bebuc 10 bad, we an get no good of the meeting.
/1' . .7-1 /
Dy lhi. tillle we limped badly, lind we werc lOI'e
.lIm'er. A young lady whom \Ve met, noticing that we
wu\l,ed lame, cried out, mocking us, .. 0 my feel, Illr feet, .(
holV. lore." At about eleyen o'clock we reached lhe
,i"er, two miles below Ripley. The bOiIII;lt; Wal on the ~\l
Ol tcr Side. c called for him. Ue asked Ujlll fcw quel- 't"r
tionll. 'I'ltill was a last point with us. We tried our best
to appear unconcerned. I asked qucstions abollt the
boall, as though I had been Ihere I:.tcfore; went to Cyrul
and JlU,id, Sir •..!.....!!!ye no chnng~.~ILyou lend me enough
to pay my loll? I will pay you before we part. When
-
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we were fairly landed upon the northern bank, and had
gone a few steps, Cyrus ;topp~d~nly ;)n-seeing the
water gush out at the side of the hill. Said he," Lewis,
give me that tin cup." What in the world do you want
of a tin cup now? we have not time to stop. The cup
he would have. Then he went up to the spring, dipped
and drank, and dipped and drank; then he would look
round and drink again. "'Vhat in the world" said I, ,
"are JOU fooling there for?" "0," said he, " this is the
first time I ever had a chance to drink water that ran out
of the free dirt." Then we went a little further and he~.-- ,
sat down on a log. I urged him forward. "0," aaid he,
" I must sit on this free timber a little while."
A~~distance further on, we saw a man wh~eemed
to watch us very closely. I asked him which was the best
way-t~ -g~;'over the hill before us or around it. I did this
to appear to know something about the location. He
went~~'",~0~ut_~~eringany obstacles to ourj~urney. In
gOing up the hITl, Cyrus would stop and I;y-do;~ and roll
over. "What in the world are you about, Cyrus; don't
you see Kentucky is over there?" II«::--!tilJ c~ntim.l~dlo
lewis clarke, narrative of sufferings of lewis clarke, 1845
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roll and~i!~ thtLgl'~und; said it was a game horse that
could roll clear over; - then he would put face to the
ground, and roll over and over. "First time," he said,
H he ever rolled on free grass."
After he recovered a Iiule from his sportive mood, ~~
went up to the house of a good friend of the slave at R:.iR-
~ We were weary aud wom enough; though ever
since we left the River, it seemed as though Cyrus was
young' and spry as a colt; but when we got where we
could rest, we found ourselves tired. T~~--&!.04 lady
sh.oWeJ,LJ.liLjnht--lLgo.o.d.J~~d-.ffiQDl. Cyrus was skittish.
He would not go in and lay down. "I am afraid," said
he, "of old mistress. She is too good - too good-
can't be so - they want to catch us both." So to pacify
him, I had to go out into the orchard and rest there.
When the young men came home, he soon got acquainted,
and felt sure they were his friends. From this place we
were sent on by the friends, from place to place, till we
reached Oberlin,Ohio, - in about five weeks after iWt
there to go for Cyrus. I had encountered a good deal of
peril; had sulfered much from anxiety of feeling j but felt
richly repaid in seeing another brother free.
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we st~pped at Oberlin a few days, and then Cyrus
~ started f~~~ada. He did not feel exactly safe. Wfum
"X ;;' he reached the Lake, he met a man~!!1I.exington who
''\$'~\,\ k~ewJ}~~p_~~[~ly; indeed, the very .nl~n ~-'wha'l;-his
',,~ ,,\;' \ Wife lIlTed her house. This man asked him if he was
~'.l free. He told him yes, he was free, and he was hunting
for brother Milto~, to get him to go back and settle with
the old man for his freedom. Putnam told him that was
all right. He asked Cyrus if he should still want that house
his wife lived in? "0 yes," said Cyrus, "we will notify
/1·5l/
you when we don't want it any more. You tell them I
shall be down there in a few days. I have heard of Mil-
ton, and expect to have him soon to carry back with me."
Putnam went home, and when he found what a fool Cyru8
had made of him, he was vexed enough. " A rascal,"
he said, " I could have caught him as well as not."
Cyrus hastened over to Canada. He did not like that
counfrY sowelf-as-thestates, and in a few weeks return-
ed. H!.-~ad already sent a letter to h_~_~ife, giJ.!!!g her D.n
accoun~_~E. his_.success~ escape, and u!S~!JgJ!.~r to. join
him as soon as~sible. He had. the pleasure of meeting
II~s~~ir~·~}~0r~....~.bl!~r.~~..La]!?E~13!J;.~~~~'~Ed
theyhavt: found aquietrestinulace, where, if the rumor
Of?pp~s~io~~ia£t:WS!hem:1kiili;.-~~:fueLit~~~e,
n~r it..Lc-'!.~~. And there is no doubt entertained by any
of his friends bilt he can take care of himself.
He begins already to appreciate his rights, and to main-
tain them as a freeman. The following paragraph con-
cerning him was published in the Liberty Press about one
year since.
MILTON CLARKE HIRES TIME-Ill )8, GOES TO NEW ORLEA S, FINDS SISTER
1 & Milton clarke, narrative sufferings of 1 & m clarke, 1846
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\ tlln the year 18 8, I hired time of Deacon Logan, for the purpose
\;~ of going in a steamboat up "and down the Ohio and M~ssiBSippi Rivers. Iwas a ow r eans three or~four times, before I could find ~ thing
of ai ar-Delia. At as, rough the as e 0 aint~,
found where she lived. I went to t e house, but I was so changed,
by the growth of seven or eight years, that she did not know meo" She
shortly accepted and recognized him. In 18 9 nelia vis~te K~~th
Milton, spent "two or three months. De con :&San rea e ier wfth~ greitXill.JiU.pvn,eness; ..~f "'Wt)i e ~n Kentu~sneadva"li"Cedthe
~ liiOlii'y;1.n art, to p-g:v for the freedom of Denn~B, and, as soon. asana re urned to New rleans, s e sen~ptn:e alance." She also madearrangements wit~Qgan to bUy Cy.rus and ilton for $1600-;- In 18~O'
~ Mifton '"-started for N Otoet -the--mone---. - ----82 rnLouisville, he
recaLv a er say~ Delia had d~ed. leaving her estat~to Milton.
Milton found most of it was ~n rea estate and got only $60 and a suit
of clothes.
MILTON CLARKE DECIDES TO" ESCAPE KY 1840
1 & milton clarke, narrative SUfferings of 1 & m clarke. 1846
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P 81/ In summer of 1840 Milton started fo~~ 0 to ~t money' from his
sister t«- "PUt'"C'h""se-eyrus and 7begin p 82/ himself. At Louisville e
learned his sister had ied. The letter said, also, that Delia had
" ••. left her propertY.: by. will,_to me, for the.....pu:r::pose of buying
mY3Le~~ and all the family. form bonda~e. I was now told that. if I
X \. want down and took the property, ~ master cOQrd cla~niand ta~the whole
.....-t.' ~t. wen irectl cack~o~e)trngton, and asked Mr. LOan to~make
I.: .,.~ me free, ana would ay him a thousand dollars,' he ~rs money that
~~~ r-rece~ved from e es a e 0 my sister. Th1S he said he would not do;
.~ ~ave me a free paper, to ass u and down the river as eased,
and to transac an US1ness as ou I was ree. W1 h this paper, I
start for eans, u cou g~~~~y--S!2.-lWs and.....-a
~~it o~~o~h~s. The pers~hom it was ~ett, said it was in real
estate. -and he' had no authority to sell it. IlleIL.b.egan.-.t9_thinl<
that the da of freedom was a great way off. I concluded, with a
grea many other persons 1n esperate circumstances, to 0 to Texas. I
took boat for Galveston. Here it loo~_worse_than slavery, 1 any
th~n can b worse. I soon r~~ , and came u -to Louisville. Here
I~~ three ..!..~e.lLqf..,po~_G..F~h~, of HarrodsbI!E8L1len!ucky.. Their
nam~s.were Henry~ R~~, and George; all smart, fine fellows, good
'!'Ius1c~an~, ~leld1,ng he doc or a han some inco~. In the same
comp were three 0 e-same-craft. +
Q. " Now, t said I, 'bo,ys, is the time to strike for' b- /begin p 8J/
~. I go for Ohio to-morrow. What say you ey Hondered the
MILTON CLARKE DECIDES TO ESCAPE KY 1840
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/p 8) cont'd/ question, and wl:l~l~t~~~~_~~__:st~£t, as a compan.y of
musicians, to attend a great ball ~ll_G~nc:~nnat~--and, sure enough, ~t
was the gl:'andest---:oa:tI__w~ e"verplayedfo·r. ~ We"came to Cincinnati, and
the, friends" there advised- us "to' go farther north. Doctor Graham' s boys
stru"ck"-'f'-()r-Canad-a,--whife-Istopp~dat UDerTrn,--Ohio. It was well they
did, for t11e--aoctor was cl-o-se_\J:Q.~.l1~-t~_:-m-~---orTe"fihg a large reward."
MILTON HELPED FUGITIVES PASS THROUGH OBERLIN, SUMNlliR 1841
1 & milton clarke, narrative sufferings of 1 & m clarke, 1846
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"I;>uring the summer of 1841, the emigration to Canada, through
Oberlin, was very large. I had the pleasure of giving the 'right hand
of fellowship' to a goodl~ number of my former acquaintances and fellow-
suffers ~ T~_~~ maste~_~~--E.!~~fs~ealing s:..~e~,"_of..-!!,!em. T~i.§_!..~_ a
gr~_~_i__~_-!e. I never stole one ~n my l~fe." Sa~d you can steal a person
by helping him to freedom. K.l'XMxZXXS.xfxx~x••xxx.m /p 85/ Helped a
IVIrlS-,,_rn.ft __ & her two chiJ,drent9_.Q~nada. Says that.-during ".~-.- "ltfl~-2,
there were n1ne slave reached QQ.iL~JirL_l.lY,_"C>.!1e_ arrival, -a-Il-fro'rii one
plantation." A Mr. Benningale, of Ky, was in-hotpursui t. B.!3nningale
lined the lake with hired watchmen. "Benningale, finding they were hid
in-"t"ne viII~ge, thr_~..§lt~ned to burn the town. The__Q.olore~()..E..~~ __~~re.Qn
g;~~~9.-§l.J.J·~ght. T~he.v met two----P.e7son~t!__ whom they sus'p~£~ed ~§"-§.p.i~~_of
the k~dnappers. They told them, ~f they caught them out again,/p 8nl
ttrey~-s1iOula:be hung right up, as spies against libert. The fugi tives
were at length put into a wagon, carried to the lake, and shipped for
Canada."
•FOREIGN VISITORa DESCRIBES SLAVE DEALER WITH RECAPTURED FUGITIVE 5866ON OHIO RIVER AT MOUTH OF CUMBERLAND R (1839)
fred marryat, diary in america, II, 1839 (English traveller .1839)
p 144/ While t~aveling down the Ohio,ft., at the Mouth of the Cumberland
R., Marryat described the following sce~ea "We stopped at the mouth of
the Cumberland river, where we took ~n_passengers. Among others were a
slave-dealer and a runaway negro· whom he had capturea-.-He was secured--
b-y a heavy chain, and followed h~s master, who, as soon as he a~riv~d
on the upper deck, made him fast with a large padlock to one of the
s~ancheons. Here he remained looking wistfully at ~he northern shore,
where everyone was free, but occasionally glancing his eye on the
southern, which had condemned him to toil for others. I had never seen
a slave-dealer, and scrutinized this one severely. His most remarkable
feature was his eye; it was large but not projecting, clear as crystal,
and eternally ~n motion. I could not help imagining, as he turned it
right and left from one roo the other of the passengers, that he was
calculating what price he could obtain for them in the market. The
negro had run away about s~y'~,Ubegin p 145/ months before and not- having
a pass, he had been secu£Ejd.,.All.A~~,l~ntil_~fi~_!'e~q::rtC,Q:.f.·'nis·maste-r,who
had been on-aJourney·wlth a stringoT---sraves, to the Stat'e-o·fArkaiisasa
~~as about to oe sold to pay expenses, when his master saw theadver-
tisement and cJ-aimed hiIQ.. As may be supposed, a strong feeli~g--exi~-t;
on the opposite shores of the river as to slavery and freedom. 1t Says
he had heard that fewer slaves /p 146/ are attempting to escape.
LEX BLACKS HIRE CARRIAGES ON SUNDAY; SPEND MONEY (c.1839)
fred marryat, diary in america, ii, 1839
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','At Lexington, on Sunday, there is I!0t a carriage or-.h9rS~u~Q Jle
obt~~d by a white manJor any cQns~deration, th~__~.Y!I.lg._9-11jJ.~n
::-.~larl.Y~~~L1JU:.~ __~ by tb-~.l}~~~~~s, wh-~.Q.~~ .. junkettil1g q>
~ ~n every d~rect~on. Where the~ the money I dQ not know; but certa~n
l it is,~hat it is always produced when 7begin p 201/ requ1red. ~
W§.i t,ing..A.:LJ~.h~L.Q9u.nter~ a sor...L£.U~~t;:~ coo~_·~L~Wbe!l..~hr:.E:1E:1_.fleg:r:'9 l~~s,
aQout twelve or fourte..en-.years Q..l.c:L..._9aIlle..-.l..n,.. an~ 1ll.a.. IDost author~tatl ve
tone~-··ordere([-;rfirei$l.asses.-Q:L §.Qci~_:water."
-~
BR TRAVELLER SEES SLAVE, ALMOST WHITE (c. 1839)
fred marryat, diary in america, iii, 1839
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p 53/
ttAt Louisville, Kentucky, I saw a girl, about twelve years olq,
carrying a child; and, aware that ina.--slave State the circumstance
of white people hiring themselves out to service is almost unknown,
I inquired of her if she wer~_~__~ave. To my astonishment'.Jih.ELrap]j.ed
rn----'t-n-e--ay{rrmatTve;-~--Slfewasas fatr '-as snow, and ). t was impossible
to detect any admixture of biliood from--ner-appearance, which was that
of a pretty English cottager's child. +
ttl afterwards spoke to the master, who stated when h~ha<!_p_~£Qbas_~_d
l"!~,!;'._and the sum whicn he had paid. tt -
BR VISITOR: DETRIMENTAL EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON KY PROSPERITY 1842 5869
j s buckingham, the eastern & western states of america, ii, 1842
P 446/ While approaching Paris, Ky., having travelled f~om Maysville,
Buc in ham collllrierited on detrimental effect of slavery on~ I X~]qjUf
- ttTnere was oneInaterial drawback, however, on al-r-this sylvan and
rural beauty, which was the general absence of neatness and cleanliness
in the farmhouses, cottages, and villages, near which we passed. In--
this~~§..p~~uckycontrasts disac.lvanta eou 1 with Ohio. In 'the
latter State, neatness, or er, and cleanliness are remarkaDIe in all
their villages, cottages, and farms; b~t in this, the most improved
part of Kentucky, slovenliness and dirtiness were predominant. To us,
this difference was easily accounted for, when we saw, thi~-instead of
the white peasantry, met on the roads and in the fields of Ohio--here
t.~eat~~~\'@~JLQ~:r_Ls-gvesJ~whQs-e -aj..~ gre§s, and
generarappearance-!-~1!§!'1i~_~_~d~~~E_,i.Edif~ren£§l_.!O ~v~ry-
~1f~~~~!---~g.~~.J.E...d~).:r-!~£..€i~al?!f~om2ab~u~ • It
BLACK MAN SUCCESSFUL IN PRODUCE IN LOU (1842)
j s buckingham, eastern & western states of america, iii, 1842
p 71
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lOA few instances were mentioned to us on the road, of colored
persons, originallY slaves, savin~QUey' eDo~gh-~ut of their earnin~s,
by over-hour work, r~~ vegetables, and rearing poultry for sale,
ta urchase theIr own freedom, and sUbsequently becoming rich. One
blae man was pointed out to us, as being in a large way of business,
as a dealer in roduce in excellent credit, and thou ht to be worth
26,00 dollars at least. The prejudice against co our a eared to us~o e ess ---rn--thfsState than in an Ciihi_cJ:L.w.e-lla_<LJtetot:e travelle •
U--';brougn. ..
BRITISH TRAVELLER, PREJUDICE AGAINST BLACKS LESS IN KY (1842)
j s buckingham, eastern & western states of america, iii, 1842
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p 7/ "The .pre·udice again t colour appea to us to be less in this
State tha 1n any w 1ch we had ~ ore travell~d through. In,our journey
1:= l~sville ~~xi"~~n•. t ere Ibegin p 87 were t"!LJlertectly black
wo e wltn ~-a~ asseng~ln the stage; one was the servant of one of
the ladies, an came in with her, but the other had been left behind on
the~revious da ox-want of room, an wa a perfect stranger to all
around her. Both, however, were well dressed, but perfectly silent all
t e way, and no one apBeared to feel their presence at all more incon-
venient than if eywere--wnn~ e 1n "l"he--fmas,~too,-between:
FranKfor ana 1;Qu~·9vrn-e;-w-esaw many instances of-black and white
labourer --slave and free--working to~her in the same field, and
employed 6n the same spot. As large gang are not em~d~n the
cultivation here, as they are in·~he cotton, rice, and sugar lands of
the South, the discipline is much more relaxed, and the conditio ~ th~
~~r~e!., as to fogd .. c~~thWgLa!!d ~g~ .!abour, ~~u~ ~~~eJ.ng
bette r entu~§<l!l.-i!L~y....£-t~r~tale th~ I..J1a.!LY~ xj,si.!'ed."
Says the general attitude in K ot " ••• whit is to~t rid ot Slavery.
i the can-- u ey are re uctant to tr the eXReriment of immediate
abo 1t10n, fear1n their ne roe will become a burden on the community;
an no lan of ros ective emanci ation has been orma y anyone, .•. "
BR TRAVELLER DESCR
K~. 1819
BES HARSH TREAT! NT OF SLAVE LAD. "UDDLETOWN.
fMr.J t.."
5872
h b fearon, sketches of america, 1819
p 239/ Just before dinner in the Lawes' . 0 el, 1,liddletown, Ky., Fearon
heard" . e piteous ·cri_es of a human voice, accompanied with the l~
crackin of a whip." ~e ran and ~eeled into the barn. Two men were
whi in a year old black /p 2 0/ ~ho had been stri ad naked. The
11!9. " •.• fell Q!!!!: upon his knees several t~mes J begglng~uray'ing
that they woufO not kill him, and that he would do any thing they
likedJ tfils pro uced no cessation in their exercise." tt'. Lawes we t
out and sto od the whipping; said the lad had~_c W07d~D his
or ers. Fearon sal awes was-qulte angry.--Fearon says p 241/
~There is in this instance of the treatment of a negro, nothing
that in this State is at all singular; and much s I condemned ctew
York, Penn~lvania, and Ohio, when in those sections, I must now give
them the ch~4'of-enrlntenenuman~ y, com are with this State, ••• ,.
/p 241/ Lawes said that he saw nothing wrong with whipping slaves, and
only intervened because the boy had been left by his owner, a sl e
,ldealer, under Lawes' care.
PRICE OF MALE SLAVE IN LEX IN 1810
john palmer, journal of travels in the us, 1818
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p 105/ A british visitor to Lexington recorded I "egroes are numerous,
and sotn..e_t a are ffee, kee imaIlStC?r_es. ,The frife- of a young I~egro
man is from 500 to_zOO do),lars." Wntten w Ju y :817 •
•
samuel r brown, the western gazetteer; or emigrant's directory, 1817
P 92/ In describing Lexingto», Brown says that near the center of the
town is a public §3Quare, large houses, hotels, etc. "In this square .
st~nds the market house, which is of brick, and well furnished on
Wednesdays and Saturdays; but oc.casionall~ thE3 scene. <:>+_l:i.:. barbctrous
practice; fC?.0 t is ~~llat il!~i~i9_ljL~9.:.r;d:e.."Q:!1~en!_~r_(;)·es=:~e
flogged unmercffullY. I~saw thJ.S.£l.t.tl~l:th.1!l~}l_t_J.nflJ.ctedon two Of these
w~etche~~e1r~reamssoon collected a numerous crowd-~r could riot
help saying to myself, ,rr!tese cries are t~e_~_Z:~!-:l: ()JK.;~nj;UGk.Y_lilJer"o/.'"
p 99/ Brown described Augusta, Bracken Co., as he approached. This
is information for thosi who might want to move to Ky. lilt was court
week, and the day very hot and sultry, when I arrived here !Augusfil7---
fr:.c:>_mg,i.,nci.~ti, and proceeded by land to WashIngton. -S1.:~v~t:i":iiiy~!'
~'p~a~e~_~~~~--.!QQL_:t.harL_Q...n._--t1'l1i..!_da'y'.The
l1~g.Qting.fields were filled with negroes, bear headed, toiling beneath
the r§:.Ys of a scorChing sun, and covered wIth sweat and dust, while-the--
weIldressea-'wnltes, - sat in groupes -oeneath refreslilri-g--'shaCies, engaged
irr-r~a(n:ng--newspapers, and beguiling the hours in the vivacity of
coloquial intercourse."
5874
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samuel r brown, the western gazetteer; or emigrant's directory, 1817
WHIPPING POST IN LEXINGTON 1817
SLAVES WORKING IN THE FIELDS AROUND AUGUSTA,KY, 1817
'Ii,
•IMPRESSION OF BR FEMALE TRAVELLER OF SLAVERY UPON REACHING LOUISVILLE 5876
1858 November; VISIT TO SLAVE PEN
isabella trotter, fir~t impres,sion, of new world on two trave~lers, 1859w~~ ~h--e{~ (-I"/I~-;......:lt- ~tP H n ." A.........i~
p 241/ Isabella ~rotter says that she had been reading Autobiograph~
of a Female Slave w~~~ /p 242/ tl~ble. tales of slavery iEYE~
around Louisville, especially the ..... dia6OI~r-oT1;he
sTa~~andof those who hold subordinate situatrons under them.
We~~j:!re~X__~.d-L th~fo:r:.~".Q!!E.e~C@I1~t~is" pen, /s~a'(e J>e.o/
~~~be.~ e J.ve d, il'!---!h~.~~~oL:th!LJnasj~.e.£,-~~~~g~o.9~i,r:!gcoto ureghouse~pe-r:--wttn~J.n.a .fac,~~ul~~Lk~g.~~C1.J1E!bel1.~'yol-(3Qcea~ ~1!~ ,
cOlil-d wJ.S11 0 e;--ou0tlie pe~ liad yesterday been cleared out, WJ. th
tneexcei:r-'f 0!le woman with her six Ii t~le children, fhe youngest
only a y old, ~nd two young brothers, neJ.ther of whom the dealer
had sold, as he had been. unable to find a Qurchaser who woulct :t~K~
them without s'eparating them, and he was deterliilnedriot to-sell them
tJ.ll he could. Tnthe"cas'e-both of the women and of the two boys,
their sale to the dealer had been caused by the bankruptcy of the~wn~r.
The woman had a husband, but having a dif~.;~~.~~---!,.e~~Jl(3,!t,ht.s
:p.:!:ace, and J.S mas.e promJ.se at~~~,~~~a~l1e..w~h_qm~~e
wou s n J.m to oJ.n er.+
~'-"""No doubt this separation of families._i_tL1!,_gr"y,i"nK.~yil,and perhaps
the greatest practical one, as respects /begin p 24J/ hardship, to which
the system is necessarily subject; but certainly, from what we have seen
and heard today, it does not seem to be harshly done, and pains are taken
to avoid it: the wo~an said ~he.had been alwaY~~indl~ treated, and
there w~s no~ the slJ.ghtest dJ.ffJ.cul ty made by the dark due[ma'to our
conversJ.ng WJ. th the slave.s as freely as we JJ:...ked, and she.left us with
-----------------~--_..._.-
IMPRESSIONS OF BR FEMALE TRAVELLER OF. SLAVER IN LOU NOV 1858 5876-A
VISIT TO SLAVE PEN
isabella trotter, first impressions of new world on two travellers, 1859
(t"N-t..o<£'-7~ J.c,....19?J Z'V fl.<.-d...-.:l' )
/p 24) cont'd/ the whole group. The woman took us to see,her baby, and
we found it in a large and well ventilated room,-ana she -'saIa-'they had
alwJ3:ls_~~_~nd--as_~--.!'o~E.,a-st~~~,_~9u1.~~h. S~e,~~f~'-~~~"W~~
forty-fJ.ve years-ora:; and had ten chJ.ldren rJ.vJ.ng, but the Your eldest
were -grown !!p. The eldest of those she had with her was --a-Uttle---;gIrl
o-f -ao6littfiirteen; she said, in answer to a question from papa, that
the children had ~~~great piece of work atp~rti~g_~ith their---
Za~~, b~t the woman herself seemed quite cheerful and satISfied with
~er prospect~_.II .-----.-----
I~,
,
,
BR TRAVELLERS DI~CONDITIONS OF BLACKS 0
Nov ~858
R'·-Rc" .. BETWEEN LOU & LEX
(R R)
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isabella trotter, first impressions new warl on two travellers. 1859
p 24)/ I. Trotter & husband ap' arantl travellin from Lou to Lexi
"On our ·ourney here there were a gr!:.at ma!1Y_!!l...av in the .£¥
with us, com~ng 0 pass~~e~n. They seeme exceedingly
tfiri.27 and one, wh0E!...-Eapa Bat nex , said he had accumuJa te , and
a when he got ~900, e wou~d~e a~e~Rurchase his freedom. He
said his master was a rich man, having $)00,000, and that /p 244/ he
was ver well treated; by.Lt~t o~Eit~rsAid_be~vELve1'y-b.ad.ly to
fnelr slaves. an o~ten beat them whethe~tney(fefferved it or not.
F-roM-'E'fle s ecimen we had of tho e in the cars, they seemed well-conditioned
~ and all pal the same fare tha~~~, and were treated with uite
as much attention. ~y. ~~~ ~-!e~some sort of ex ra wages from thelr
mas~rs bes' des....!il ir f"oQL~r~~n-t~iCtIUley-Cinl Tay by fI
they are provident, so as to be able to purchase their~freedom in timer
but they do not seem always to care about this, as one man here has $4000,
which would much more than suffice to bu his free am; ut e prefers
remaining a s ave. We s a probaoly see a good deal more of the
can 1 lon 0 tneslaves within the next few days, so I shall say no more
u~on the subject at present, excepting that all this does not alter the
Vlew whi h we cannot help taking of the vileness of the institution.
t ough it certaln y does no aRRear 90 very cruel i~ract'ce as it ~s
often represen eCi-to-be by the an 1-9 aver party. II ~
-
..'-t ~.~ ""1",.1. ;
....~..-I- -?; ~<! "- r f-.r-
NEGRO GUIDE AT LOUISVILLE'S FM,OUS ARTESIAN WELL (1858) 5878
isabella trotter, first impressions new world on two travellers. 1859
p 244/ I, Trotter & husband visited the !~ous artesian well. 2086 reet
deep in Louisville. /p 255/ AI'ountain over the we • "It comes out
in all sorts of forms, sometimes imitating flowers, and sometimes a
shower of snow, on which the ne ro who showed it to us expatiated with
great deli ht. lO • ---- ----- -- - - ...
BR TRAVELLERS VISIT SLAVE PEN IN LEXINGTON: COMMENT ON SLAVERY
NOV 1858
isabella trotter, first impression new world on two travellers, 1859
5879
I
P 252/ In Lexington:
"We JI.xii went next to see a v~ry larg~n, in which there were
a.~out :fort~egr~e.s!:9~_.sate; i;bJ~.Y__~Jlad __ !"!'.ith~n t~e __ !-~st few days, sold
abOUtTO~ ~!W:-lla:<t__,-:tE.aye!)::ed by r:;u!way g"fiG!;,~n~d :Co~ether. Those "fe saw,
were divided ~nto groups, and we went througtL__~n.-Y_~~~~.:t;;.Y __ Q._:f' __l:'90mf3 ~n
which they weredo-iiilciled, and were allowed-·to converse freely with them
~ll. This iso~st slave m~rkets in the ~~d_-.§_t.~~~s, a~d
~s the great place from which the South ~s supp ~ea-;---~~~~~r:'__~_L_.!.l} __~_h-~!3
p.!ace, :f~s~~~lavesare ~~.£.:t,~_l1 ~~~' and, Judg~ngfr()m~is one, t~ey are very clea~ortabl~. But these pens give
one a much more volting idea of the institution than seeing the slaves
in regular service. There was o.ne falJlilY 9J__ ~I!!Cl.n_a.ndh.~~ ..w~feand . .!9ur -f ld~
little children, t!le_-.Q~~~~~JJ_0-9~_or:'_?~q~ steI'.J.~l}g, ,
but iijl~..1.ht.man !l9r the wQJ!!~c~3~~£,em!±ch whet~.!h!.L~E~-c
sold_}ogether or not.• T~was ane poor g~rr Oi" eignt~.~ri, wl.-_th_<;--.!...~ttJ.:e
c1iiTIfor---~ old, who was sOTd, and she was to set off to-night
w~th her baby, for a place in the state. The slave-dealer himself was
~-2ivil, well-spoken man, at least to us, !begin-P-25J/ and-spoKe quite
freel.y of his calling, 9ut we=t~J;Ls~,,"harsj}}-y ~-2. .-the Eo~r.,~gI',oes,
espec~ally_tg the man w~th the w~fe and four chiTdren~ It appears he had
~ bought the man separately from the woman and children, in order to bring
~~v;. them togeth~r, 9ut ~he man ha~.Gittempted to run away, and told us in--f--'-'~'/ exc~~.~d_!29UAt~~~~~hTs clothes behInd --hIm; -wRereupon"papa
asked h~m ~f he cared more fortus C!btl'iefs·-tnah-fiis- wife, and gave him
,. - ....... - -'-~ " .....~,--- '" -",.~
BR TRAVELLERS VISIT SLAVE PEN IN LEX:_COM~lliNT ON SLAVERY NOV 1858 5879-A
isabella trotter, first impressions new world on two travellers, 1859
p 247/ "The change from a State where slavery exists, which it does in
Kentucky, though in somewhat a mitigated form, to a State with a free
population, is obvious here. In Indiana you see neat wlLi,.:te_W.9lllenu and
their chilC!~en, with here aruL_1herEL~~;r~ELrteg:r:'o; andever'y_ thing is
cleaner and tidier than in Tennessee and Kentucky," ----- -- -----. '
~.._------------~_.----------_.- ...~..~--_. _._--_.--_..•~--'---- ------........ ..... ---,~..- "'--"'- --'_..• _- .,-_.-_.
SLAVERY LESS HARSH IN KY SAYS BR TRAVELLER 1834-35
g w featherstonhaugh, excursion through the slave slates,
NEGROES WORKING Ih SALT WORKS NEAR WASHINGTON KY 1807-1809
i, 1844
5880
5881
till
f cuming, sketches of a tour in the western country, ky, 1810
s ~1'Io'-1H e~ illo')
p 154/ While Fortesque Cuming and his associate were fording the
Licking River, near Washington, tl'"!ey saw blacks worki...!1&._i.ILJL~:tt.__wo.r.ks:
"Some negro salt laborers on the bank, mischievously beckoned and
called to us towards them, enjoying our embarrassment, /Cuming had
gotten his horse too deep, forcing it to swim/ but taking care to get
out of sight when we got firm footing on the same side of the river
with them,"
GREAT NUMBER OF BLACKS SELLING,BUYING PRODUCE IN LEX 1807-09
-----.
5882
f cuming, sketches of tour in western country, ohio & ky, 1810
s ,,~,.., J1I. eo,'" I~(J ")
P 161/ Upon arriving in Lexington, Cuming and associate went to
the mar~et the next morning. They were impressed with the fine market.
"Vegetables were in reat abundance and very cheap, and were sold--···· r'1
mo~e~ro ITlen and,,*¥men; i01!!~U_~L;'.~~~~re_~!Lrn2st '-rpr~~q~_u~~_--!.()_selars and buyers." 6(
------c- ---MULATTO INN KEEP'ER; ARGUMENT WITH BLACK WOMAN, 1807-09
AT LEESBURGH (12 mi from Lex toward Frankfort)
f cuming, sketches of tour in western country, ohio & ky, 1810
$.I,...lke;r. liC7
p 168/ F. Cuming & friend left Lexington on Frankf0r':!:Hd. and went
about +~s-j;o._J:.,~e~p_uI'.gh.r- A~-.keesb~gh th~-:f'Oiil}E-ali' Inl1 run by
a man named Daly, a mUl§.~t·o J an- excelrent~iim. 7P 1691 Dary' entertained
his guests withstories. "His vanity however had met with a sad check,
soon after our alighting at his house, from the abpuse of a female
negro slave from a neighboring plantation, who he drove away with a
cowskin, and she in return lavished on him the most _..9RQ:r:'Qbrio.y~.epit.he."ts,
among which he seemed to be most hurt by her calling him 'an Indian
looking and a black son of a b----.'"
BLACK HOSTLER AT BUCHANAN'S IN IN PARIS 1807-09 5884
f cuming, sketches of tour in western country,ohio & ky, 1810
p 176/ Cuming reached Paris,_Ky, in early August, 1807,
"T)le hostler at Buchanan's inn, where I stopped to breakfast, is
a free 'negro man named Frank Bird. /begin p 177/ He was formerly owned
bY~grea:tandgooa--wasn.rngi:;on; whom he accompanied and served in all
his campaigns. He had learned farriery, cooking and hairdressing in
England in his youth, so that he must have been a useful servant. He
was liberated and got some land near Mount Vernon, by the general's
wlll, and now at the age of fifty-sevel}-L....~i~_~o~tler_~ere,~nd .
enjoys such healtna~~li~_!_a _L~'1t da~~o_h~ ca!'~!'_tea~=~j.EiltQ]shels of salt, exceeding four hundred pounds weight. The old man
repaid my complaisance in listening to him, by recounting as much of his
own memoirs as my time would permit me to hear."
II'.....--------------~------- --.----
VIEW OF SLAVERY OF MARYLAl~D 'l'RAVELLER IN KY IN 1819
r 1 mason, narrative of r 1 mason in pioneer west in 1819, 1915
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p 27/ Mason was traveling from Phila to Ohio
p'assed through Ky, Wed, Oct. 28 entry, 1819:
P~is. -iiS~W~~ negr~es. They were ra~d,
m~serable."
/born in ~i~aryland/ and
Between MaY_~_'!:_!.J:J~~~d
foolish, and in appearance,
2 BLACKS IN SHAKER SCHOOL AT SOUTH UNION IN 1810 5886
julia neal. by their fruits, 1947
p 45/ In 1810 the Shakers at South Union built a schoolhouse. "Among
the schoql.-..cllUdr,en were two mulattoes referred to as the . yellow boys. I"
---
TWO BR TRAVELLERS ARRIVE IN LOU, BLACK THREATENED 18)4
a reed & j matheson, narrative of visit to am churches. 1835. vol 1
5887
p 121/
"About noon the following day we reach Louisville. having made a
trip of 150 miles. /ctown river by boat from cincinnati! I instantly
found, on landing, that we had indeed entered a slave State. A man
o col ur a f red himself to take m~~g~m~to-ihe
~ He was running rs-rI£ht arrow before me on a rou h-~athway-.
"~emember. J.ac:..ob_~. id a se ere vo~ce, It~~a4'e twenty-one stripes
for ~ou--twent~-one~t~~es, Jacobi' asked an eXQlanation. He said
new-as-rra:on-to unis ent- forwhee-ring on the pat~ The person who
threatened him was a colonel, and I-believe a magistrate; and poor
Jacob was evidently concerned at being detected by him, /p 122/ for,
he said, ~e owed him a grudge. I do not answer for the correctness
of Jacob's statement; I merely report what occurred."
5888BLACK WOMAN IN BOONE'S COMPANY TO BOONESBOROUGH 1775
w s lester. the transylvania cO.aI1f. 19.3'"
p 62/ Boone led a party toward BoonesbQrough. About 5 miles from
presentday Richmond. at EstiIT'S Fort./ p 6.3/ while camped. they
were attacked~ns. Cap-tain Twe~~"••• Negro slave _w~.~__kLl,led
ou_triglit .... " During "the fighting one of Boonets party had kXK run
into the woods. "One-a-f Boone's party. who had_-.-£.l!!:!_::f!,.om camp axiJfW
MX,J:BXxXtBX at .the first firing of the Indians. returned--a-I'ew days
l~~r. and was seen by a Negro woman. ·the·-slave of Colonel Caliaway,
peep.i.!:!fLJ·ro!!LJ)~h1n-d the trees. She gave the alarm. 'Colonel Boone
instantly caught his rifle, ordered his men to form. take trees, and
give battle, and not to run till they saw him fall. They formed
agreeably to his directions • • • when the man behind the tree announced
his name and carne in.'"
I
COTTERILL EVALUATES SLAVERY IN PIONEER KY
taken from felix walker's narrativ
5889
I
l
r s cotterill, hist of pioneer ky, 1917
P 245/ "The Maryland and many of the Virginia settlers brought slaves
to Kentucky, and in 1790, out of a population of 7.3,000, 12,000 were
slaves. Yet slavery in Kentucky was far d~fferent from what.it was.1n
~out h Carolina 0 r ..~v~n_YA~li!nl a" Neg~2.Eis=~C!ncC~IRe12;~=i!i~it.i;,irid
8;h~y:e~_.~gf.~.e'!.toge~_~e~. i~ th._ef~~.~~~, ma~g_he~ to@~th~!:.~§::J.~.l?_~'t)le
Indlans, and ayter dea-tfr STept slde by slde ln the famlly cemetery.
It-wo·uld be no exaggeration to say that-slavery·-asIt-exTsted-l.n-
Kentucky was the m~ldest form of .!!~.!'v.t!.~gJLm~nl:ci!1d..J:ll;~ ...wi tnessed. "
•SLAVES GEO, HENRY, REUBEN PLAY AT GRAHAM'S SPRINGS IN HARRODSBURG
j w coleman, the springs of ky, 1955 I17Jhl'oJ (WJcc
C.C.
p 41/ Dr./Graham, "o~ner__::t!:l(jQQ.er~tQ:r' __QX_·the H~rr~<:isb!Jrg_Spr~ng§L! €'l':'ected
an elegant and--com- 7P 427 I!!Q_gi~__Erick .hotel dur~ng t!'le late,fall_of
11)42 and the first'months of 184J." VaTlH~-or-about $JO,OOO, 4 stories.
/p 4J/ Actors brought-th-eIrcompany there. / begin p 44/
"Dr. Graham's three slave boys com--I'.Psed the house orchestra,
c ompeti-ng-\;';'tth--enepro-TesSf6naYaCto'i's- for=ffie'en-terta.truriem:C· spotl ight
of the resort. Oeage, Henr-'y_ and ~el!!?,~n's musical abilities were .well
known /sic/ throughout the South, and fo{-Ye~-s--thei-~-fu~j1-!.§Jied_tM_mU,sic
'.. {J ~~. ~%~f~~~. ~~u~I~iJ~th:~~al-it1~ai~Iril~~J-~0~i~~~~;'~~~ia~~_l~fltw~j'-ih;m
~\.t.. \} ( "'tQ-gc>t-o Louisvjll e and Lexington to play for fil!'_e-_.aLfashi Qllab':Ce-~~y~ dances and balls. In addition, they were excellent waiters; from
,c 'ltv the~r long experience at Graham Springs, their services were much in
\V"v
V demand in the weal thy homes of the Blu_~g£,~ss and _Qn Kentucky §:.nd Ohio..
~iver steamb~ts. +
"In 1841, William Henry Ht1rrison ('Old Tippecanoe') visited
Lexington to confer with his fellow Whig, Henry Clay. The hard cider
and log cabin campaign had greatly arouse the Kentuckians, and citizens
of 'Gallant Harry's' home town were anxious to give the distinguished
visitor a rousing welcome. ~~. Graham's musicians were placed in car~
of a free man.of color named Williams, and after the rece~-/p 45/tion
a~.~exington, they packed up the~r waiters' coats, music· and instruments
a~d departed for Lou~sv~IIe, where they boarded the steamer Zebulon M. Pike
and headed :{Qt', Canada.+ ~----_.~-----.
~r:-Graham followed his runaway slaves to their Canadian
SLAVES GEO, HENRY REUBEN PLAY AT GRAHAlVi-S SRPINGS IN HARRODSBURG
1841; ESCAPE
5890-A
frJ I l-h /OJ (!ttttk (j w coleman, springs of ky, 1955
/p 45 cont' d/ destination, and nE~ar Malden he w,§.s __ lD,QQJ),€,s:LJ?.ya band Qf
fugitive slaves. He probably would have lost his life in the struggle
had it not been for the gallant rescue by General Ironsides, half-brother
of the famous Indian chief Tecumseh. The genial doctor from Harrodsburg
returned home 'without his sleeves, lucky, so he said, that he had
escaped from the fiery fiends of perdition.' T!l~_.!llaster of the Mercer
GQunty reSQrt brought fJ~it against M~f3srs. str~.Ci~rCind.Gorman, owners
0% the steamboat line and, after taking the case to the United States
Supreme Court, recovered three thousand do~lars for the loss o_f._.llis
Y2....ung runaways, wnom, as he stated, 'woUTa. 'cos't-$-5{)O-!i~iY..-~
places as musicians, at HarrodsburgSp~single season.' II
~,., ...-.-_.--' .. -~--~_ .._._-'_.-----_.,.---------_.-_._'--_.------ ," .-_..------..._.....- .._...---.--.,.... -.........-..
LOUISVILLE NATIONAL MED SCH NOT GIVEN EQUAL ACCESS TO HOSPITALS 5892
1880s IlAh?
j h ellis, medicine in kentucky, 1977
p 21/ "The relative eace that had prevailed between institutions-.J,n
the 1880s was roken .Jxax.it~x.x.iRiiiiwhen a city ordin8UlcE!was-
adopted providing for e~al fo~~ing of all~chools (exc~~ ~ Louis~il~e
National Mec'cal College) a C~ty Hospital for purposes of cl~nical
fnstruct~· ----
j h ellis. medicine in ky. 1977
P 20/ "And in 1888 medical education for Ne§roes ~gan when, ~
t~~he£t~~te unlversity founded in 1 by he Colored Be tist
Generaflfssociation of entuc~, a grouR£%~h~y.ts black sicians
lnc udlng Dr. H. Fltzbutler and Dr. ~us:COnifad incorporated t~--­
Louisvi e National Medical College. Antic~ating~provalof the
school's legal~tatus, Dr. Fitzbutler and his associates introduced
a-three-year course in 1886 and graduated William T. Peyton of
Louisvrl~~~he first [rack man to receive an M. D. degree in Kentucky,
Tn 18'89";"
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Henry Bibb to Birney 1 8. Mss.
Detroit [Mich.]
Feb. 25th 1845
Esteem friend
After my respects to you, Sir I thank you very kindly for your
remarks respecting my Narative. you su osed I was an im Oster
and was kind a neugh to tell me for my own good. I had better go
home and go to work and that I must stop or you would expose me
and I have oIften wished that I could find a friend of high Standing
who would tell me ver kindly and plain what he thought of my Story
after hearing my Lectures. but you are the only gentleman that
have spoken so frankly on the subject.-it is tru I have not been
as carful in explaining dates and some other thin~__!_ should
have been.'":-~_~~I!l-Jh--.?n~~ty. b~t
I am ':l~}rri~~~J~to prove the reality of my
Narative and by- So doing I hope to be able to prove to the public
that I am honest in pleading the cause of a poor broken hearted wife
and Child. who ware severd from my embrace by a professor of Reli.
gion and they are now clanking thir Chanes in Slavery. Yeas when
I think of that wife and child who was dearer than Life haVing to
take the parting hand never to meet againe in this life with bursting
crys of sorrow floing from hert to hert and sonding in my year and
/I',qJ-f ~fjl
at the same time a profest Christen could put the lash on. these
things help to make me a strong Abolitionist am I not Justifiable
in esposing such Christianity. have I not a rite to plead my own
cause and th~ause of the enslaved being responsible. Si~~i~g
but for want of abIhty Shall ever prevent me from a faithful diS:
ChaIgeorlllydUtftOIIryernra~ritryma'nI~~by~~I
am a friend to my Country and to all who are oppressed and all tho
I may be denounced and called an emposter because I am of the dis-
pised Race yet I hop I shall be able to prove to the world that I
have told the truth and I will herd for my people truly yours
Henry Bibb and
Liberty forever
J G BIRNEY DOUBTED HENRY BIBB'S STORY
d 1 dumond, ed, letters of j g birney, ii, 1938
J G BIRNEY DOUBTED HENRY BIBB'S STORY
d 1 dumond, ed, letters of j g birney, ii, 1938
1 Addressed: Lower Saganaw, Michigan. Henry Bibb, a purported ex-slave.
came to Detroit in 1842 and for several years lectured in Michigan under the
auspices of the Michigan State Anti-Slavery Society. Birney evidently mistrusted
the ve acit of his narrative which was published later is NarratIVe 01 the Life AniJ
Adventures 0 enry Bibb, an American Slave (New York, 1849). Bibb later edited
Tile Voice of the Fugitive at Windsor, Canada.
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Benedict wu terribly angry at me. He swore be
would hue me captured. He wro1& immediately to
Deacon Logan, that no slaves could be captured there:
while Milton Clarke was at large. .
\tV The slaveholders of ~xington had,. meeting, and
\ vl (~.)/d~~in~ Mr. 'l'08rrewaite, a_~'!.C-!~Il!!~
,:>V 0j, brellker, and a M~-Lafter~me. T~ey came
".J- ~ and~ut~in, w~heir opp~u.
L· nity. They e~aged t!'o_wretches namedC1:iapman,
orDlyrial to lfJe-eaptu"re. Broth~r_~is
and I went up to ~ad~~~~e cou~tl, to ~~a
fe~. We had a meeting on~bath evening, at
which we addressed the people. There was a traitor
t~lY-~!l(, fr..0m LexinB!0n, who toldPoe-
t1ewaite where wewe!~. Monday morning, my brother
and myself rode up to Dr. Merriam's, accompanied
by two or three of 1\lr. Winchester's family, witb
whom we had spent the Sabbath. I sat a few min-
ntes in the carriage; and a little girl out of health,
the niece of' Dr. Merriam, and his own daughter,
/1' $q I
eame out and wanted to ride. I took them in,
and had not driven a mile when a close earri~e
overtoox and 'passed me, wheefed rigiif aer08s the
rO.lld~iiunei::~~tiCLIei~InY
horse. I had no conjecture who they were. I lskea
----.-
them ~hBt they wBnted - " if money, I bave only fifty
cents 1Q the world j you are welcome to that." " We
want not money. but JLgu ! " The truth then flashed
upo~ mymind in amoment-"T~:e~rs."
I Jumped from the carrjage for the purpose of run-
ning for life. My foo~d, and I fell. In a mo-
ment, four men wereupon me. .They thrust my. head
down upon the ground, bound me llaiiIrailcf"fOOf.J>ut
mernto tnecamage,8/i(rstiirtedfur1"udgep-a~e'8;
aJudKe ~j!eir]i~ffi~I~!:lli~Ji~es.
Soon after we started, we met a man in the road.
I spoke to him, and asked him to take car:e of the
gfrls in the buggy" and to tell Lewis the kidnap-
pers from Kentucky had got me. Postlewaite and
~~ow~ h~~ana ~G~at~uJ2~,the ..~.:. One ~ thecnapmans spoke and
said, .. Now we bave got you, my good fellow; you
are t~e chap that has enticed away so many slavel5 ;
we will take care of you; we will have Lewis !lOOo."
T&lhen took me to Mr. judge Page. The sheriff
of the__~!!!!!!!r was there. I:Je ask~t.1.J!!_d
done, that they had tied me;P- so ~~ " Hav~
youm'uraerea-~~ No." .. HaTe
• 70U been stealing 1" .. No, sir." "What hav~ you
done 1" ... Nothing, ,i,." "What have they tied you
for, then t" . POIltlewaite told him it wa. DOQIfj of his
holiness. The Iherif. Hid it ".. b. bueiD., ~,
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II ~fb_eJ!.' eomtnitted no trime, you must unti~ him."
H. then came op to take off the cords from -me.
POIItl.waite drew his piatols, and threatened to shoot
him; Judge Page told the sheriff he had better not
tooeh the gentleman's property. The sheriff laid
h~_wonld see whose prop~!tr_he_was~ B.1 this tim~
t~, and a large complUlY~­
ered arou~~ the tavern. The sheriff told the people
to seetIfiit that man was not remo"ed till he came
back. He went out, lind summoned the posse of
farmers in every direction. They left their ploughs,
and .jumped upon their horllell, with the collars yet on
their necks, and rode with all speed for the seene of
aetion. 'I The kidbappere had got the white bigger,"
was the watehword.
-Polrtlewaitebegan to be alarmed. He asked Mr.
Page which was the best way for him to go. Could
he go safely to the lake, and take a steamboat for
Cleveland 1 "Why, no, the abolitionists watch all
the landing-places." Could he go to P~inelWiJle1
II Why, no, General Paine, a red-bot abolitionist, is
there." Postlewaite asked (or a place to take me,
where I sbould be seeure. They carried me to ibe
CODDting-room o( the judge. They tben began to
eon. The judge aid, .. You better go back, Club,
willingly; it will be better tOr you, when you get
1846
there." IID~not• Tour muter treat r~ well t "
asked t~ "err ".CIOUll M!._POlltl.~'!ai~e. .. Yes," I
~aia,fi be treated me well; no fault to.lind w1iJiJiiiv
m tbat score." .. What did you run away for
Dien t :' .. I~¥eedOm. I offered
him eight bandrtICI doOm (ol-my liberty. *nd IJ.
1/· 1/ I
would not take it. I had paid him about that much
for my time, and I thought I might as well haTe what
I earned, as to pay it to him." "Well, sir, if you had
come off alone, the deacon would not have cared so
much ~bout it i b!!!_I~~~e~; and now we
are I!0lng to ~arry you back, and whip you, on the
public square In Lexington."
The judge had appointed three o'clock in the
afternoon (or my trial, as my friends said they wished
to procure evidenoe that I came away with the con-
Sent of Deacon Logan. In the mean time, Postle-
waite & Co. were full o( joy at their lIuccess~
despatched a letter to Lexington, annol!tl_cing the
capture oj Milton Clarke, and assuring their fri~~s
tnefe,-niir-tliey should have Lewis before sundown.
If W~ shan be in Lexingtou with them about Thurs-
day or Friday." This was great news to the dea-
con and his friends; but, alas for tbem, the result
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was not elllctl, to ID,wer to the axpectation. The,
uaembled in grelt Dumbere op both day_, as I hue
beeD told, Ind watched, with eage; interest. the
arrinl of the .ILage; but no Clarke, Ind no POlItle·
",lite, were in it. .Many .. triumph haa been enjoyed
ani, in anticipation.
Dinner came OD•.li.k!!gt..!:l,..t.nd..l..:w"!LD1Oll~
into'he ,I...ern.P~
wbie he ke~ i,!! hi, ~.nd all tbe time. The, caUed
for-dinner for .ix-I ~e (fri,er andmyself among the
number. When the, lilt dowD, [ was placed at a
abort diatanee from the table. The landlady asked
if I wu DOt to ,it down. POIlle_aile l.il.l J no nigger
Iboald ,it at tab'e willi him. She belabored him in
/1" 9:J- /
•good womanl, It,le; told him he was .. thief, and ..
lcoundrel, and that, if the wu a man, be .hould never
carry me away. Tho people were gathered, all thia
time, around the windowa, and in the road, diacuaaing
the matter, and getting .UP the IIteam, to meet the
Kentucky bowie kni'e! and .piatolll. Poetlewaite aent
out, and got a man to como in and walch me, while
he eat hill dinner. The people at the windowa were
preparing to take me ,ouL He watched the mo,e-
ment, and had me brought up nearer to the table.
At Ihree o'clock, my trial clme on. ~.f!i-!..n_d.
c!aimed, that I .h.!!Uld hate....!' trial H • .!"il!.m.!n.
Robert Harper plead for the apprellOl'a, Uli.ted by
another. whoee Dame i. unknown to me. For me.
'.!!!1.!!.. ~~ and Inother•.Ippeared: To theae
gentlemen, and III others, who were friendly to me
on this occllion, I feel an obligation which I eRn
nerer e1:prel!l. It ...11 to me, indeed, a dark hour, snd
they were frienda in time of need. General Paine
Irri,ed sbout the eqrnmencement of the trial, and
pre&ented I firm front to the tyranta. 11).] lawy.tr
liked by what II'" they claimed me. The~,
un er tJie blacklaw.2!3!!!io. The replY~~.J.h!lJ
Will not I black man. Postlewlite said he arreated
me, III the P'operty of Archibald Logan, under the
article of the conatitution, that perllOnll "mJ1ing ,tf'-
rJiu," and fleeing from one IItlte to another, IhalllJe
gi,en up to the per80n to whom Iluch &enice i. due.
He then reid tbe J!9.1leLOLattornel...rrom.-D.eacon
Logan to him, authorizing him to seize one Milton
Clarke - deaer~ me a. I pelion fin fett two
ud • half~ taii';pio1Jl1Sl!ltlin,lo ~•• m,-",-(
/1' 1'.7 /
oft" III while. "Hi, hair illlltriight, but curl. a little
at the lower end." Aner reading thi., he read Ilia
other papeu, Ihowing that I wu the ate of Lo In.
He produced 1 bill of aale, from Joeeph to Deacon
1.og,n,- He then aakOlrme if I had' not Jj,ed, for
leretal ,eare, with Delcon Logan. ~etll I'line
'- _ ..... 1--
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nid, if 1 apoke It III, [ might tell the whole .tory-
thlt I hla I free pun t~ go "here I chose, (and thia
WIl!I the faet.) Tho llUggeation of General Paino
frightened Pontlewaite; he told me to nhut up my jawl.
or lIe would IImallh my face in for. me. The people
cried out, "Touch him if you dare; we·will ntring
lOU up, nhort metre." He_then lIid·tp me, " D-n
lOu; we will paY_lOU for all thit, when we get honle."
The AOlIiety on my pDtt, by thil time. wu beyond
anjthiiigl Cler !'elt in my ·lire.~C!Ihoped
the people---Would-mcuo me, and then feared ther
would not. 1I[any of them showed lIympathy in their
countenances, nnd I could lee that the nugeilm of
POIItlewllite greally increaaed it. ~r, Ilw.ttLJhell.
uked for whl1t I mJ1td IICnice to Deacon Lognn;
told lIllr er & ·Co., if 11 r, ar e owed the deacon,
pr.eaent hin billo....!!!.::J if it ia a relllOnablL9'ne. hia
frjenda will pay it. He then aaked me if lowed
Deacon Logan, of Kentucky. 1 told him no-the
deaccn owed me about eight hundred doll irs ; I
owed him nothing. l'ostlcwnite lIid, then, he nrreated
me aa the goods Rnd dattels of Logan. ~e
lIaid.~·:1ttJ. Clarke had perminai n 1!Lcome intQ!be
fr~" "YOI," naid P08lIewlitc,"but not to
Itay 10 long." .Finall,. Mr. Chue liked," Where
did 101Cph Loran ,etM, right to Clarke!" 011 thil
/1' '1'1/
point, he had no .pacific e.idence. He then rC80rted
to the genenl testimony of &e.enl letter., which he
took from hin pocket. One wu from General
Coombs, another from McCauly, one from John
Crittenden, onc from Moreheld, Go¥emor Lecher.
John Speed Smith, and, lant of all, from HENRY
CLAY. Th.!!!..g~ntlemen all reErcaented Mr. POIItle-
waite II a moat PI'D"' and excellent man. whoae .,!!ord
wu to be taken in e.ery thing; ntating, a'Bo~hat they
kileW!tr1fiOiJl:llitlte 'and that he~u the ~perty
urDeac0'l A. uagan. This array of namel closed
the~tea{jmony. ObHsrper then made his infamoul
plea; said, finally, the judge could pOMibly do no
otherwiae than gi,e me up, on the testimony of 80
mlny grelt nlmes. Ju~g~ge hid recei.ed his
fee, u I .eril belie'e before he g!,_~judgment· Ind
he 't'«y IOO~ to the conclusion, that Deacon
Login had pre.ed hiB claim. r wudeli't'ered o't'er
to-tbeTender merCle8 0 Olltlewaite & Co. Just III
we were going out at the door.Jhe aheriff met us;!iia
arreatea"08tI~an Ind the Cho man.,
for Huult Ind battery on the erson of Milton Clarke.
They _ete tOld, iheifTriil wou d come on the next
day, at teD dclod:. before Justice Cunninghlm.
POlIllewaite iwore terribly at thi8; .Iid it wu an
lbolition eoncem. Some one uked the .herill' whit
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ahould be done with me. He aaid he did not want me
- it "u the others that hehad-arr;ted:- -iW~th~
t~~."CuthimlOO8e."
Poetlewaite replied, .. The firlt that attempts to touch
, I
him, I will blow him through." I uked the people
if I .boold be carried back, u I had committed no/fJ. 15" /
erime. They laid, "No, no; never." General Paine
laid he would call out the militia. before I should be
carried back.
Postlewaite ordered out his carriage, to accompany
the sheriff. He drove me into it. came in with his
partners, McGowan and the Chapmans. and Judge
Page. We then started for UnionvilleL!Hsla!!LabQJ)t
two miles from cllit.t~llvil~--A v~ry~~e;t~~d
foll()~ed us, on e~ry side. :My friends had-not been
~ 'iheyha;fbeen ~r to Jeffersonville. in Ashta-
bula county, and o~tained a writ of Habeas Cor~.
for me. Unionville was upon the border of troo
COilnties. th~~oliir-&;:;;u1iit'ofvided~th~hE;
peopkh;(Ifixeuiheir carriages so t at 0llrs m~st
passupoiltl1e~tliliUfiBilre:- Soona~tne wli~rs
pallsed tile 6OIder. or.tlii8_--cmmt!o~lhe carriage_was
ltopped._a~ the IIh~iff of Allhtabuli. demanded thebody--of Milton Clarke. Tbe people--ihouted;eame
up and unhitched the horses. and turned them face
to the carriage. POIItiewaite eried out. II Driye on."
Driyer replied. II The horleS are faced about." P.
began to be very angry. The people asked the
driver what he was there for. assisting in such busi-
ness as this. The poor fellow begged they would
not harm his horses; he did not know what they
wanted him for. or he never would Jtave come. He
begged for his horses. and himself. Postlewaite said.
if they meddled with the horses, he would shoot a
hundred of them. The people told him. if he put
his head out of that carriage. he would neyer shoot
agaiD. At this 8t4ge of ~. bU8iDe~ R.@eLt Harper.
Esq., came up, to read the rioL~cL The people
/~. fb 7
were acting under a charter broader and alder than
any statutes passed ~nearth. Harper was glad to
escape himself, or justice would have speedily been
meted out to him. The friends came up to the car.
riage. and told me not to be alarmed; they would
have me. at any rate. Among others in the crowd,
was a huge Buckeye blacksmith. six feet tall. At
first. he took sides with the thieves; said he wanted
no niggers there. My friends told him to come up to
the carriage, and pick out the nigger, if there was
any there. He came, and Jooked into the carriage
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I!~e time, and at last, pointing to Postlewaite. said.
.. That ill the~." The chitalric Mr. P. told
him no man called him nigger with impunity. The
Buckeye insisted upon it he was the nigger. P. told
him he lied, three times. The northern lion was
waked up. and he slapped the armed knight in .the
face. Postlewaite drew his bowie knife. and threat-
ened to cut him. The Ohioan asked him what it
was. He said. a bowie knife. .. What are you
going to do with it1" "Put it into you. if you put
your head in here again." .. Ay. ay. yOIl are
v.oing to booy me. are you 1 Then I'U booy you."
He ran to the fence, and seized a sharp rail, and said
he was going to booy. too. The sheriff. that had the
writ to take merlet~ the steps; and the people
called out."l:;ef-us kill them." The man armed
with the rail. began to beat the door. and told them
to Jet me out. General Paine spoke. and urged the
multitude not to proceed to yiolence. Judge Page
bego to feel quite UDeur. in his Dew poI!ition. He
nhorted me to keep still, or they would kill UI all.
/ /'. 97/
;~~~.~L~ra.r 't~~p~~P~lewa~- ilt111.~tripb.ti1,fite
~1l1~te8' 1I1ne-to- release'ine. or tak.e the _Consequences ;
o.~idth~ earrlagewMld be d~moIi8hed_ifl two minutee•
~~&~il. he,tipok~ ,heward, toth~Ptlople.-The.pistols
'artdl:>owieJ(l1tVl~s.wete quietly pQt.away.~nd the tone
.' or-'thestA~ibiiary'paBsengeriJ.iIis~de. the cartillge; very
V~~~qe?JY'.clranged~ . Judge Page ,!~id. liBetter let
'Ct'arke ge'fohtf'they ",ill kiIl us,ir)'ou don't~" The
I ;C?~~~!YiCh~p'~~~:s ~egan t~ plead fol' merey :'1 You
,eaDt say tliat we touched. you. Clarke.:· _,I Yes. you
·Ui~,f.I told them; <t you aU jumpM on liIe at once."
~JthepMple became more and more clamorous out-
o trilJ.{thecatriage - those' inside more and more un-
'euy. 'fhey ill length were more -eager to get rid
orinethari they ever had been to catch me. "Get
~u.t; get out. Clarke." rung rou~d on every llide
"of me. . '
.': S~n' 88 in feet touched the ground. the rope was
cut, and 'oilce more I felt free. r was uwe into a
"\Vagon.and~ under th~re of the sheriff, driven off
'toward 'AiJstinburg, While 'tbe othei8Jienff took the
: kidnappers in another direction into Lake county.
. Thh spon stopped to give me sOmething to eat j but
thad no appetite for fOod, either then or for a week
afterwards. .
. P~t1ewaite hired a man to follow and watch me.
p 25/ Dr. Benjamin • Dudley__" •• thQugh!-Qlac~were 'most subject to
those diseases which are the consequence of exposure to the weather, of
an ~nsurI1cien~in clothing.__and of scanty and im~oper aliment,' but
he :~.JJiQ::§il:ili:[~ClJie~t:QD~:l9~WJJJc--1-:-t.~.PJ! ~consumption,"'--
no.! fo~...irl \l.!'lites. Writing in~18)2=a--Xran- ~61..y. ~ia medical
student from Fa ette Count ar ued that 'Neg~C~~~p~i~~as~e~ther
so specfflC nor so distlnct as hysicians supposed. But blacks did in
fact su Ter neavily ana-aispropor~onately from respiratory diseases.
Such ailments were 'decidedly the moat common' among them. noted a
Louisville Medical Ins ~tute student during one of Daniel Drake's
lectures in 1846. coming on 'in the form of Pneumonia or ~leurisy.'
However, the Transll!ania studen a so elieved that much fatal illness
among saves resultea-from-'a-tOO'grea rea of -etors f!1~t-on the
part- of--elfe_ wne s--anQtnahegJ.etl sent _tQ:..t eir long homes' mSllY
'who might have .been sayed b.v-timelL. a..:~..-t.!!!!t!2E.: ,,,
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P~ewaite and Comp:an after. trial hem Mr,
CUDDie balD bad returuecl to KeatDck , I hI"
altlce'been told they crept intO the cit, of Lexing-
ton u ,ilentl, II pouible; that the, left the Itlge
berore it etltered the cit" and went in UDder tho
abldo of night. When the, were l'iaible, the inquj..
ries were thick and fut, If Where are the Clarks!
What hue you done with the Clarkes!"
Both the little ,irla in the uRil e when I left
it were thro'tfD Dut-aolLon.e: 10 in'ured that .be
n"er reemer huiecLuLaJew--dayl..
The citizen. called a meeting It AUltinburg, and
Lewi. and I~!!t!qJe~e..!..u1?l!C!2.!:.!!!.!eY.
From tbat hme to tbe'pruent, "e hue bad more
eall. for mmin,. than we c:Oald Illand. We hue
/1' qq /
been in ei,bt diffetent atltea, and hnndred. of thou-
lanas hue fretened witbintereet to the ,torI of our
wrung', and the wrooga of our countrymen in bond..
If God epues our Ii,,,, we hope to see tbe d'l when
the trump of jubilee ,halllOUod, lnd lihertl ,ball be
proclaimed throulbout the land to all the inh.bitanta
-
5895
/1·17~V/
'Bu( my friend. .-r CCXltri,td to put him on •
(alK Kent. It _u DOW dark, and I uebanged
ae.~ "itb i'Mr. Winchester, and the ".tch-dog aooo
foUnd he "u on the Wl'oog trail.• The sheriff that
bad me in k~iDg.U not' 'ery careful or his chug••, ,
aDd ... IOOa Ic.l all howltdp of my whereaboat-.
'/1 19/
I 1I'U eoacealed Cor two or three dll,' .t AaltiDbtur.
u lonely u ~ortal man could well be. ODe night [
went out and Ilept upon the haystack in the field,
feating they might Beateh the houae. The min who
owned it came neIt day to Mr. Auatin'll, where I
etopped, to know if it wu lID i nid, if he hid known
that I nigger alept there, he would bue burned the
bly and him all up logether. 01 Let him go blck.
where he belonp."
He then turned to me, and ulled me if I bad eeen
tbat nigger. ] told bim ( had; I knew bim .erl well,
?tlr. Aultin uked him wbat be would 'Ili if they
Ih~ld come and attempt to tlke me into a1uery;
why, laid he, "I would Iboot t!'em." .Hil philan--
tJaropy wu "adaated, like many othera, IIpoIl~
la, moJe IObataatial thin color.
In I few dl I I bid tllII pleual1l to I..". that
j h ellis, medicine in kentucky. 1977
A TE8ELLU~j DISEASES A ONG BLACKS
1 & milton clarke, narrative of sufferings of 1 & m clarke, 1846
~\
(.\J'~
·.~V
. \~\~v~~
\\v
••BR TRAVELLER DESCRIBES SLAVERY IN KY (LEX) DEC 1818
james flint, letters from america, 1822
p 116/ Dec. 15, 1818 entry:
"The treatment 0f s laves iJL...uMerst0.9 d t~.b.a_J!!JJ.Q1LJn.U.d.e.r~_in
.Kentucky than in the south-easterly part of the Union, where provisions
~arer, and blacks sell at a lower price. At Lexington slaves are
well fed, and have a l}eal thy appearance, and trtEL~~~~~r--tQL_th~rn
a.re well cloth.e.d. S~ the abettors of the system as~;rt.L_·th.~tt
negroes are happIer here than the free poor of other countries; bU1:;
t here are severa! -eIreums tan~~~._whlch~jnj~'y __ be--QP:pg~~d-to-·-thTs---pos 1tion.
T}l~~__~§:PJ>y_~,~~a~s~y~~ves . und~~~ht-,~angt:r of~~,-~~~~_~_()_""'~11i,,9~~!(a term signifying a wh1pp1ng~a str1peolr-nalf tanned leather,
which is twisted into the form of a tapered switch of a very rigid
texture,) for the slightest real or imaginary offence. His evidence is
not receive·dlii---~nen--hetsop~a:--Wh±teman.Thus he--.h.§..§
not the-protection of the law, and less hope of bettering his condition.
The ~rac ti ce-(H':-s-r~rd~_Y;he s tronges t ti e§__of _kiZ:dr~-'!.,~ncL-Q..:L na:l!.u re.
The husband. --rs tOrn from ~e-----wrr-e;andthe clhla nom the parent, to
besold into an unhealthy region, where a more gaII1ng yoke 1t~f imposed.
He must not eat nor even converse in the room where white men are.
Every degrading mark is set upon him. While white men ransack the
d.-Fig~~~~..Y~rEmel t~a:ttheymay -tind fi t--na:rnestotnefi:'-cnfIaren,'
heathen1sh appetlat10ns, such as Pompey, Nero, &c. usually given to
dogs, are bestowed on the coloured infant. The ordinary names of dogs-
and horses~ the days of the week, and the months of the year, seem now
exhausted 1n the negro nomenclature."
--
FLINT WROTE VIEW OF BLACK IN GENERAL WHILE IN LEX 1818
james flint, letters from america, 1822
5897
p 115/
"Negroes, even in America, are said to be more prolific than the
white variety of the species. They do ,not delay marriage because they
are not in possession of lands, slaves, horses, and the other essentials
of their masters: nor does the support of /begin p 116/ their progeny
give them II}ucl'L9.0nce"rn; the coloured children being held as=tfie property
of the oWner of the mother. BLh~l!l_th~'y'.§:!:~._;,~aredwith m,Qre or l~§s (1
tenderness, or sold to'another, as he th~nKs f1t.'· ~ 7
- --:z ..... ta ......;:;; ... ._~
tt b1p'~ t-kAA- ~J. ou;L... c"-C~
~t~~~
APPRENHENSION, HOLDING, SELLING OF RUNAWAYS (1800)
john bradford, the general instructor; duties jp's sheriff, etc, 1800
p 328/ An apprehended runaway tc? be taken before~~P; ~una~tg
be returned 'to vicinity_~f~G_~hahas--1-!ed;to h~s owner or other
aUtKOrIty;-stic~as-thecounty jail; t,o advert1se for his OWJ1~~to_C_QJIle
get slave; advertise for :3 mOJ1ths_; iL_.!1ot---.9JJ~ime..d-wi.t.h.in--l¥ear.._Qf
last advertisement to be sold; costs paid.
----,-------~------------------
COUNTY COURTS INVOLVING BLACKS IN ANTEBELLUM KY
r m ireland, the co courts in antebellum ky, 1972
5899
p 29/
"The proceedings of county courts .in matters of bastardy wereA..\~ subject to judicial review by the Court of Appeals, but review was not
~. as frequent as in other types of cases, such as those dealing with
ferries. The J'!igh tribunal ruled that the coun~ courts had wide
/I~ dis cress i o~n assessing j udgments-i'Or-maIntenance-;-tiihelcf -th~-\<..:i~_ghtt? ~*~~~~~;~~a~f":i~ai~{~~~~{a;~i~a~}at"tjm~·~~Efae~e'~6°Vi:d~
ItC,9unty ~o~rt~_p~~s~cied over the emancipation of _.§lC3,Y:~s. Slay~­
_~ ...~ dn9--!9.e~S t~? ~~~ft·-red·--~b-~If-~v~~~-t~bh--y---gn~_-_ot- f_tw~~E:! th? ~~ : ~ /beg~nllP 3
c
oT t -
J(}J"'" ocumen exec~__e _, e_or_~ __,e~~~,!, or a prov~s~on.l:-_:r:!__§'__w~_. ,our _?
recorded the means of emancipation, issu13a-aecrees of freedom to the
former slaves, and, if necessary, required the form~~_owner or his
executor to post bond to'msure that the former slaves dIdnoToecome
S-§rge-s againsrtne-country:-~l~"tOurQijm~t
tlhs c n ~n en y y pro· ng in his will that j;heslaves haci to pos t
bond 'Tn order tc>'seet.rre"I'"reeaom.-tt---- -
RACI~G RECORD OF ISAAC NillRPHY 5900
'.
ky hist soc, guide to ky hist hwy markers, 1969
p 210/ Isaac Burns Murphy (on reverse side of marker 1064, Fayette Co.
"First jockey to win three Kentucky Derbi.,~_l:l' 1884, 1~99~__ 1C!~Ll.
He won 'rive Latonia Derbies and four of,...:tM_fi,:r;'sJ~ five American Derbies.
His 'Kentucky Deroy' record- not equaled until 1930 (sande), not brOken"
until 1948 (Arcaro). His lifetime record, 628 wines in 1,412 races
(44 percent) had not been approached tnrough 1967. Rider of such famed
horses as Salvator and Firenzi. Elected to Hall of Fame at both Saratoga
and Pimlico. Born, 1861, Lexi~gi~n, of free negro /sic/ parents. Died
1§.2Q. Reinterred 1967, urali--o' War Memorial Park, l~ miles west. u---
Marker at Jet. Russell Cave Pike & Huffman Mill Rd., Fayette Co.
LOCATION OF UNCLE TOM'S CABIN BY TRADITION
ky hist soc, guide to ky hist hwy markers, 1969
5901
P 212/ Uncle Tom's Cabin; 4 mi W. of Paint Lick, ky 52, Garrard Go.
"Harriet Beecher Stowe'~ author of UnCIe'rom' s CabIn~-v.l.Si fed the
Kennedy home--see other side--while gathering some of the material for
her book. Legendary cabin of Uncle Tom was behind the mansion, which
was torn down about 1926."
anony, the b g warren co immigration soc, 1885
~ 10/ (A boo~ter_ type publication.) ~he black school holds 400, bldg
~s new, cost~ng $30,000. Under~h§!~ control of the white school .--
o_ffi'?1a1s, lithe same course -an-d- methods-ofInst~-fOr~thwhite
andOlack. -----
P 12/ (booster type pUblication)
liThe Bowling Green Insti tute, un~er _the3U.s_:eJ~~Lth§!-,Q~.l,_~f'_e<!
Pr~~b:i_!:_~lan_Ch~r£I1;a:ri(forwhich R~Y~~_::A--;_G1.Qs.Qn is _:Eresident _~f
~e board _Of Educati~n, i~_~ flQ~!ifLhi!}~§.~~of3per~s_-90~di"t~on,it
having been established a l~ttle over a year, and -has over seventy-five
students, with fine prospects of doubling the number ai~the coming
session. .. - -----
1885 DESCR1PTION OF BLACK SCHOOL IN BOWLING GREEN
---------
1885 ACCT OF BLACK BOWLING GREEN INST OF COL PRESBY CH (ESTAB.
1884 c)
anony, the b g warren co immigration soc, 1885
5902
5903
•
GENERAL ACCT OF BLACKS IN PIONEER KY
wpa, ky, guide to bluegrass state, 1939
5904
1111
p 27/
It In 17il, when C.l}ristopher Gist came into the Kentucky country .in
search of lands for the Ohio Comp~ny, his only attendant w~_~Jte~Q
~~--Evant. Fifteen ..w~.ar~LlatE~r a mulatto -sra.ve~-~~~_~.~~j;.Y~Q"f__:[.i..ve
expIOringthis£egion. A few of the pioneers from" Virginia brought their
slaves viheri-i"hey" migrated to the West-;-but as a rUlethe-e§,rll.est settlers
~t own slaves, since they were poor and slave property was a luxury.
~uch slaves as' were brought into the Kentucky country in the_earl.Y(:t~ys
were usually affectionately attached to the household throughlQ!lg~'y~~I'?
o~ serV1ce. In accounts of Indian ra1ds slaves are reported as loyal and
daring.~ne of them, Monk, owned by Coloner-William Estill, was a~--­
e~.~_r_i_Jn E!Ciking gunpowd~r and a preacher of alJ!lt~,y, listened to by
both Negroes and whites. 1t
. ---------._--------LOSS OF SLAVE PROPERTY SAID $200,000 YR IN DECADES BEFORE C W 5905
wpa, ky guide to bluegrass state, 1939
p 73/ (No source given for this.) It": h~-s~at~·~_~OSS-~l'I.-S1.av~p~Q'p_~rty
lfrom qg rrL has been plCl.cedatl1Q"\;_Ie_ss_th~!1.1201Y,OQOannually, 1n the
dec"acres ImmedTiteTy-'pr-eceding-the War between the States. It
FIRST BLACK CHURCH: lVlETH EPIS ZION CH, LOU 1816 5906
I
wpa, ky guid to bluegrass state, 1939
p 75 1 (No source given) "The _firs~ I~_gro church in Kentucky was the
lVIe~_ho~~~isco:pa~_~J~_~h~r§h,organiz_ed.Jn_Loufs-vllle in HU6. It
was not untir-arter emanc~patlon, however, that the Negro church
developed, for the Negro slave generally attended his master's church,
worshiping in a gallery set aside for the purpose. Sometimes separate
Negro services were held in schoolhouses and vacant church buildings,
and gave rise to preachers who achieved more than local fame.·t
CONFED AU'rHORITIES WORK BLACKS TO STRENGTHEN FT. DONELSON IN C W 5907
m b morton, kentuckians are different, 1938
p 161
"Before the fall of Fort Donelson several of m.L~aQ.dfa,:t.~'.s
N~,?es0nclu~~~J2!_~~~~J"o1lf1:!-~1ia.<i,---b~l1_-hIiedto the Confederate
authorrt1:e"S-:W work on the steamboats arouna Fort- Ibegin p 17J Done.l§ion;
wheri-'tJie/!'ort surrenderea-John-and--I5Ick-were on one of the nearby
sUlambo a ts • It They --managea--:fo--escape Tn-the-jiCiat":-- ------ -
SLAVES IN LOGAN CO ~OVED TO TOWN AT END OF C W;POOR CONDITIONS 5908 •
m b morton, kentuckians are different, 19J8
p 27/ ttA_few of the Negroes, a very few, /Morton remembered in his
memoirs/ s~ayed with their old masters as hired servants, but almost
i ulll1Tle d~.~t~ly~.~t e_;'~_~l1~~.~~:.r: e~12.deE.a~,P:e.~ma~6-x mo~~J_ ..:t tle ~e.@.o~s~.. '.l:ftj;!lM~lll~~~a@ went_!0~wn~~o~enJ.~Y5Iie~r fre~.cfom. Every
Negro house J.n town was I'llled to overflowJ.ng. Old stables were
utili zed az dwellings. l~ly great-grandfather' s o1-dtanyard was
possessed by the liberated slaves. T~.R!!ceg--..J.Q.QS{t._pl~~~.oV~!,~h~
t~~t~.@:!}d:~Q~bY:,.';i~3.C?z~n",-()r~1We!1tY~~~~13--.!f!0v~~lntotlle~tany~~rd.
They danced there at nJ.ght and Stayea l"here__+n ·tha.-=::aa..\':.1j.,me'; "Row-these
1j2eE~t~~!3~Y-e.a·-1!l~_~.1!:ye_:L--£~~0.~~.m.a~in~. Few. 0f thei?-wo?Ke d.S~me or them had o~~_l-~bs now and then." Most- or them dJ.d nothJ.ng but
~.~~~~u~~c~i;~_~~~~t~;_.~tf!i~~4~~~~~~.~;~~:_:J~r:~;:~to 7~t~giss~~._.~his
lasted about a year; tl1~!!__~.h.~. Ql~ck;~Lw~r!.tback_j:;o.woZk. /p 291 QIle
reason- people -rFrt- the countryside .was It... the country was infested
w1 tfi robbers and marauders, •• ~u....
J BLACK FEMALES ENTER SISTERHOOD OF L9RETTO 1824
anna c minogue, loretto annals of the century, 1912
5909
p 95/ The 4th Mother Superior of Loretto was Mother Isavella Clarke,
term 1824-1826 & later l8J8-l842.
"Under her first_adminis_trat~on the N~gro SisterhQ'Od was es.tablished
by Father Nerinckx. Inheritor-of the best civilization of Europe, the
condition of slavery was most re- /begin p 96/ pellant to him, while it
must ever have outraged his Christian sentiments; and we find him exhibiting
the tenderest solicitude for the unfortunate position in which he found
the colored race in the New World. He seems to have appreciateg. the
fact that the barrier of racial diffel'ence, beJ.~K_l3._.nl3.tural <>.n~-,,_l3hQl1ld
alwa--ys be respected; and foreseeing, as every thoughtful person must
have dOne;·tnat-the day would dawn when the young Republic,-:would throw
off from her limbs slavery's shameful shackles, he sought to provide for
that trying period for the Negro by haYing a Congregation of Sisters of
their own color ready to lead them, by Christianizing and educating them,
to the right enjoyment of freedom.", T.l1e recor<!.s~ the Black s.!~_~e;,.s
were burned .in..2...bad. fires. tt It is only-mown that wTth the. eM of the
C0 10reo'SIsUterhoo d-in-vTew, Fathe£r~errnclo(ca:~~a-·:(ew~Negro Chi1.4.re!f
tobe"·adOpte(fa:nde~~·~--:ettO~ancf-inMay,1~~4-~-s.ho"Ftly-")e~ore
\ hJ.~"-<t~1tT1'te--wr-d--ee-t<>TviOtJiV:--.-81bi~l1a:.~t:·,Beiliai]J·a:-@:Ye_~e~t iU ., Two da.¥.s
\ .\'\ (; ago twel:~)toLiYig ladies offered th.emselyesu_.at Lo~~j;to19_r._tJl~li.ttle·· I)CJ
\.1' . ;!',~" amongs~e.!!!._pu~. ~J!.:r~~,--'9~~--t~, wl:!9. r~cei ~~d nearly all the ~'.""~
rt'y "'l' " TheJ.r ~ress J.s to be ~J.ffer~n}, also _the7~-..Q!.!!~~§_.. ~l'l.A._f:!mP1.Q.Y.IT!~l1t, but K., ~.7f~'\ they _wJ.ll keep the maJ.!l..._EI.l.!~_s ~~thE!.~.o~.!-~_1;y; tl?-ey "!~!.!._];<3.~_~._the vows, }\.~ \;',~ }.,~~~f'}';Z~t~H~7;, b;~? twelve years of profession. ~heIr ~~'
, \ Tne ~ule whJ.ch Father l~erJ.nckx gave the Loretto Society required
J BLACK FEMALES ENTER SISTERHOOD OF LORETTO 1824 5909-A
anna c minogue, loretto annals of the century, 1912
/p 97 cont'dl that. Desirants wear the Little Hearts. ,When they take
the Little Veil they become postulants. To take the hab1t made them
novices. F om this it is likely that the three blacks~~rote of in
taking the Little Ve1 ecame postUlants. or at~eas~not more than
novices. ~~Si~S.J1~g.$o......!1-0uememberhavlng heard ~t
DeCantS of t ese three ",oung -Nee:ro girls."
CATHOLIC CHURCH. EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG BLACKS 1870s
anna c minogue, pages from a hundred years of dominican hist, 1921
5910
p 149/ In Washington Co~~ty. sp~ng of 187J. Mother Klg~Ka An ela
Lynch, f~~~{9)fblac~s. She went around sollciting fun~s
for a bU11dlng. X~X /p 150~e colored people entered enthusiastlcally
into the roject and gave their time, when unable to contribute money.
A site was bought from r. cErr-oy-in t e Briar-tOWn township.-- The-
school was buirt at the rear of the_property, the front being reserved
for-- uture church for the racei As the lumber had to be hauled from
Lebanon, the bu~lding was not ready for the o~ening of school in
~~J&mber. M~. aEy~~l~tn~ .(colored offer ~~~ms Q1 Qer_house
and classes were be un, S~ster Ann and S~ster Lou~s Murphy being the
f~rst eachers. There was a rush for entrance, parents and even grand
parents seeking admission w~t the c ~ reno One-OIQ-coIOred-Woma~of
sevent-, pleaded earnestly to be p-ermitted to attend in order that she
m.,!.ght learn to read ner ra.Y.:er 00 ~-he si ters could not refuse her
appeal, but after a few weeks she s stricke with mortal illness and
died a beautiful Christian death." /p 15/ ,,1880 at the reques_t
of Messrs. Robert Clement, L. A. amilton nd B~ll Smith, the sisters
be an teaching a in a Washington Co, ants Distri~t, p~l~c school.
"The school was buil an equipped ana ~n caber, 1880, Sisters Ann and
Francis Slinger opened classes."
A BLACK WITH INDIANS N SEPT 1778 ATTACK ON BOONESBOROUGH,KILLEU 5911
g w ranck. boonesboro. 1901
P 75/ In Sept 1778 a grou of indians /p 76/ approached Boonesborou h.
I p 74/ Will.... the raiding party_ ve-s Pompey. a black man I "Oqe negro was
alan, a man~~ptured, doubt~ess, rom some settlement,
but none the ess a s ave, an ma~nly use U 0 he Ina ana ecause
he could s ea ng fSh~ ;p-~q/ In t e per,od'c firing at each other
dUFing the si~ l'A notable shot, attributed of course to l)ani,§~
Boone. and fired pr6DaD1nr6iii't~y;o n e Pomp~y ._ the 0n!y
neg~~~_ r - 1p9)7sal(j~ n n ;o1javO'bee wi'tlltfle-sa'Vages.
He was sheltered a tree, ffom which he was ~o-PiCk-ofY iamrud~nt
selBers, wen e exposed himself for an ~nstant, and that instant was
a-fa a1 one to-him." /p TU2/ Wl1en fie n ia::riS gave up the siege of
Boonesborough, they removed their dead & every trace that they had
been there, except to leave the body of the Negro Pompey.
BLAGK ESCAPES INDIA S, 2 CAPTURED EA~ BOO ESBORO SP G 1780 5912
g w ranck, boonesboro, 1901
p 116/ Indians began attacking whomever they could find spring 1780.
"Early in March Colonel Callaway began preparations to establish his
ferry, and on the 8th of the month /March 8. 1780/ while he. Pemberton
Rawlings (or Rollins), and three ne ro men were buildi &__ a-ferryboat
on Canoe Ridge, about a mile above Boonesborough, a volley of rifle
s~~s ear, and shorl~ a ~ r one of the ne roes rushed, panting
and terrified, into t~e 'settlement wit e news that the boat-buildes
haa ceen at~acked-~-rnaians. ~ of rifle en, headed by~aptain
Holder, and incluo1ng young Bland Bal ar , then just commencing his
career as a scout and spy, gallo ed to the rescue, but were too late.
Colonel callaway had been instantly killed, scalped, and robbed of
most of his clothing. Rawlings had been shot down, tomahawked in the
back of the neck, and scalped, but, though mortally wounded, was still
alive, and the two ne roes were prisoners l destined for savage slaverThey were heard of no more. II
p 10/
"On the tent" of March, /1775/ all being ready, this memorable
party of thirty mounted:men, armed, but mainly for hunting, as no
trouble was expected from Indians, and fo~lowed by_ne~ro~~~y~~~~,
loaded pack-horses, and hunting dogs, started out under th~~o~and
at:. Captain Daniel Boone ••• to ~ut . / a/---;-.. :oCid through_~h~_~_:l}_<!~!:,n~s
to the Kentucky River." /p 117 On M~_r 25 IndJ.a~s fired on the party
and qaptain Twetty a~d~~':n~~()~lT!-~t!~~Ev~~~'-'--~Jl:l.f3~,and?e_l!~---W~~ker
wounded.
ACCT OF BLACKS WITH D BOONE
g w ranck, boonesborough, 1901
BLACi"MCfrr.f'LITY 1820; DOUBLE STANDARD FOR MARRIAGE 1820
59lJ
5914
•
s j conkwright, hist of churches of boone's mreek bap assn, 1923
P 71/ "In June, 1820, Da!1!-~J., (a man of color) was excluded for
negl~~j;ing to get a letter of di~!'1is~_Cl:l._when he. l~_:f~_~.h.~ _ll~i"ghborhood
of the church and for playing ball. Jane---(a:Hwoman of color), belonging
t? Brother /begin p 72/ F.:rench, was excl~!or r~fu~~l}K_~()_ J.i'l{~_ wi th
SJ.mm as her husband. Simm ~e:t~_excluded for dJ.sagreeing with his wife."
-_.~--_._.___ - .,~' '---:::--=-- ._~ _" '"=-:; .._.".-.- _._,.__.~..-,-c__
emma connelly, the story of kentucky, 1890
p 110/ Frontiersman Edmund Cabell returned to his home and found it
in rUins.~ He lingered fourcraySlbefore /P-lll/ hehe~id steps; his
slave Sam had returned. (told in somewhat naive terms)
------~
- .. Miss Gussie's
saved, Mas' Edmund!" he cried. .. Little Miss is
alive!"
Then he told his story. The attack had been
made in the night. The weather was hot and Sam
had slept on a pile of new-mown hay on the edge of
the woods. When he awoke the house was in
flames. All' the family were inside, with doors and
windows barred. But soon the windows were broken
in, and he could see Tuggs and Dolly and Freddie,
all fighting with all their might. He saw Dolly
and Freddie fall, then Tuggs, still fighting like a
hero. Then the Indians came pouring out, carry-
ing furniture and dishes, and one with Augusta,
who looked bewildered, as if just awakened. The
savage put the child down, not far from where
Sam lay concealed, ~and rushed back for more
BLACK RECOUNTS INDIAN ATTACK; SAVING OF MASTER'S DAUGHTER
---
BLACK RECOUNTS INDIAN ATTACK; SAVING OF MASTER"S DAUGHTER
emma connelly, the story of ky, 1890
/,0./// ~~/
plunder. Sam seized the child and escaped into
the woods. He ran until daylight and then, con-
cealing Augusta among the leafy branches of a
fallen tree, he gathered berries and roots to keep
them from-starving, hiding himself at every sound.
The following night he lost his way, and only
If. /1.2- /
reached the fort with Augusta the evening before,
having spent three nights wandering in the woods.
Augusta was now at the fort.
.. Sam/' said Cabell, .. I brought your father and
mother and Maria from Virginia. They are with
the wagons."
.. Yes, seh. Thankee, seh. I knowed you'd do
it, seh, kase you said you would, seh. I'se mighty
sorry, seh" - Sam broke dow:n and hurried away,
lest by loss of self-control he should offend his
master.
5915
5915-A
BLACK KILLED IN INDIAN ATTACK ON PARTY GOING TO KY MARCH 25,1775>
81/tC1c:. SOU/-IJ1)s ALAtti\.1
g w ranck, boonesborough, 1901 (197-) Reprint from DeBow's Review,
Feb 1854; written by Felix Walker about 1824.
5916
p 161/ In Feb 1775 Felix Walker left with Capt Twitty & others XBKxHNxBg
~XBXEXxl§l&l&HH to ~proreinfoJy. 'i'hey-wer-e--7-p-r63! to link up with
Daniel Boone's party. Met Boone at Long Island on Holsteen R. Left
Long Island March 10, 1775. /p 164/ Things going fine; beautiful country.
A sad reverse overtook us two days after, on our way to Ken-
t~ky river. On the 25th of March, 17~, we were fired on by
the Indians, in our camp asleep, about an hour before day.
Capt. Twetty was shot in both knees, and died the third day
after. ~~~~n, his body servant, killed d~d; myself badly
wounded j our company dispersed. So fatal and tragical an event
cast a deep gloom of melancholy over all our prospects, and high
calculations of long life and happy days in our newly-discovered
country were prostrated j hope vanished from the most of us, andIf. If,j /
left us suspended in the tumult of uncertainty and conjecture.
Col. Boon, and a few others, appeared to possess firmness and
fortitude. In our calamitous situation, a circumstance occurred
one morning after our misfortunes, that proved the courage and
stability of our few remaining men (for some had gone back).
One of our men, who had run off at the fire of the Indians on our
-.---- ------ ---
BLACK KILLED IN INDIAN RAID MARCH 25, 1775 ON WAY TO KY; BLACK
WOMAN SOUNDS ALARM
g w ranck, boonesborough, 1901 (197-) Reprint from DeBow's Review,
Feb 1854; written by Felix Walker about 1824
/ ,. jt,> Mr/j
camp, was discovered peeping from behind a tree, by.~ black
~bel~-to C:Olon-;rCa:ii~;-~hTi;gathering some
wood. She ran in and gave the alarm of Indians. Colonel Boon
instantly caught his rifle, ordered the men to form, take trees,
and give battle, and not to run till they saw him fall. They
formed agreeably to his directions, and I believe they would have
fought with equal bravery to any Spartan band ever brought to
the field of action, when the man behind the tree announced his
name and came in. My situation was critical and dangerous,
being then a youth, three hundred miles from white inhabitants.
My friend and guardian, Captain TweUy, taken dead from my
side, my wounds pronounced by some to be mortal, produced very
serious reflections. Yet withal I retained firmness to support me
under the presure of distress, and did not suffer me to laDJ{Uish in
depression of mind.
5916-A
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thos speed, records & memorials of speed family, 1892
fl, /9d / AN I~CIDE~T -I;i~~~~T~~~y~I.;I~;:' IfENT~CKY IN
I .One of the evils of slavery was the dread of '~~egro up-
risings." This dread not only produced trouble' to the
masters and their families, but caused the slaves to be more
severely treated. Whether there was any gronnd for a
report of an expected uprising or not, the effect was a wide-
spread alarm, and a v>[YJi&is! !reatment_of_the negroes.
I have heard my father givet~aecmtnroran
" uprising: "
He and his brother. John, were YO\lng men at the old
Bardstown home, and staying with them was their cousin,
Guy S~ith, of Madison county. One day a neighbor rode
up to the gate, and had a talk with my grandfather, Major
Thomas Speed. His errand was to give in format jon th~ a
report had come to Bardstown that the ne roes were oing
tb-rrilse." hat they were to assemble in a certain quarter,
ollagiven night, after having killed all in their masters'
houses, and then they were to move in a body to town and
kill everybody there.
My grandfather had no faith in such reports, but he
thought it best to be 011 guard. He mounted his horse and
rode into town, a mile distant, and soon returned with the
news confirmed. Preparations for defense were being made,
but the excitement was all suppressed, for it· was 'all-im-
portant not to let the negroes know they were suspected.
Word was sent to every farm-hou~e to take steps for pro-
tection. A rallying point was fixed for the assembling of
a force as soon as the in~urrection.broke out.
5917
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/ fJ' /q I /
My grandfather was skeptical, but had his household
prepare for the wOrst, Ammunition was obtained and the
guns put in order, When the dreaded night (!aIne, as soon
as it was dark, all the axes were taken into the house from
the woodpile. The scythes and pitchforks were taken in
also.. Water was provided to put out fire. The doors were
barred and the watchers were stationed. It was soon ob-
served that the dogs did not bark as usual. This was in-
.terpreted to mean that the negroes had taken them into
their cabins. A horse was heard to neigh, which was un-
usual.Tht: r~port of a gU!) was heard ~ome distance away.
These things, and the fact th?-t' otherwise the night was
especially silent, all betokened something going on. The
night wore on; eleven o'clock, came. My grapdfather con-
cluded he would go out and reconnoite];. He quietly passed
out the side door and made his way'in the shadows of the
buildings, until he could see the door 9{ Jim's cabin. 'Jim
was the one who would take a hand in the business, if any
did. A suspicious lig-ht sho~ llnder his cabin door, and
while my grandfather was con:templating that fact, the door
opened and Jim stepped out, and went straight tf} the grind-
stone and ground a knife. As soon as he returned, gran,d-
father went back quickly, fully illlpressed that there was
danger ahead. His repqrt made .tbe watchers all the more
vigilant. 'rwelve o'clock camer..grandfather would recon-
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/ j/. If! ~/"/
noiter again. He was determiqed to see what was going
on in that cabin.' Fully' anned he made his way to the
back of the ca9h~ wq,Jo.ne f;ould look in through a window.
p The lig-ht ,glimn:lered as-'he approached. but he heard no
sound; evidentlY, they were planning with great secre(~""y
and caution. :fie was near enough to look in,.1~ut if he did
so. he might be seen. He paused a n1ofuenf;"~flief1 boldly
raised himself and looked into the cabin. There upon,the
floor, down before the fire, sat the dreaded negro,Jirn, busz'ly
•
engaged in making a slll~k·tnat! The poor suspected negro,
oblivious of all the terror that was abroad, was working
away by the fire-light until after. y:tidnight, upon a shuck-
mat which he could sell to somebody for a quarter of a
dollar.
/t- /9;L /
Grandfather went back full of indignation, and ordered
the young men tb go to bed. ,Next morning he rode into
town and denounced all such alarms as the work of mean
masters, who mistreated their slaves and were, afraid of
them. Never again did he allow him~elf to be distur~ed
by a report of au expe-=ted " nprising."
59l7-B
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BLACKS HOLl) SEPARA'fE MEETING IN CHURCH HABI'f ,KY ~~(Daviess
Co)
5918
anony, hist of bethabara church, habit, ky, 1925 (O~~~)
p 10/ Masters and slaves belonged to this church. The l;llackL~~!_. began
to de~ire separat_~_E1e~_t_~J'lgs, and i!;1 July 1853, permis'si~Q_was_,g~y~ th~
~3--~d_-~_e_mber~_~?l:l-91gthel:t:'1!!..e_~j;_:l!!~~_~nme ?h~r?h, ai_g_~cL!?_~ a
COIT1!TLl._t~_ee Or-l'()_ur wh~tELQ:r;e;thren-apJc>oJ,n~_~_gfor one year. One of these
wa'-s to serveas -rnoi:fe-rator, o~ as lbegin p iI7--cIerk, a~14...§:J.J. __WJlI'~
inatructed to see that the colored brethren conducted the~rmeetings
in i'r:l--orcrerty~~.---~-commr;fi;ee-continued to serve for s-everal_.Y!tars,
t~ugn----Ia:ter orily a white moderator and clerk were deemed necessary."
'l.",
BLACKS BUILD THEIR OWN CHURCH IN ELIZABETHTOWN MID 1840s 5919
ella cofer, hist of severn's valley bap ch, 1931
p 15/ In the period j~st after 184:3 " ••• p~rmission was given.-:kQ. :the
colored"Qeople to build a churcl,1. It had been the custom since the
constitution or-thechurch· for -the colored people to worship with the
white. The galleries in both the new brick and in the log church had
been set apart for them. At /begin p 16/ some periods in the history
of Severn's Valley the colored members have outnumbered the white.
Lon before the Civil War but after they had begun to have separate
services, a colore man was or a~ne 0 e ministry by the chLirc-fi~t1
BLACK REFUSES TO LEAVE WHITE CHURCH AFTER C W 5920
d P browning, one hundred years of church history, 1922
p 19/ After the C~vil War the blacks separated fr.9}!~!h~/J,~~_l.~b~~g­
IVj:t~__IJle.§.s~l}t. .B~~~sj; G.httrch,~ ,Lo~an,- C~un~y. Their first church was
located at Read's Station (now Edwards); then they moved to Lewisburg
where they formed the First Baptist Church Colored. uq.ne old_g.?-.L~~...!
'Uncle Tom Browning', /sic;formerly a slave/ refused to move his
members-hTp-;-~-sf<i!;],Dg~J1e·d:i"dn_·.i;lJlc~_nigger_do.ii1gs~.• Isic! -There was
no charge against him, therefore no reason he should not remain a member,
and as such he remained, a consistent member of Mt. Pleasant church to
his death in 1907. His funeral was preached from the church by his
white pastor, Brother A. C. Dorris, in the presence of a large gathering
of both white and black, and he, the last of his order, was laid to\rest
beside his parents in the colored section of the church yard. 1I
BLACKS MEE'r AT DIFFERENT TIMES AT FORKS OF ELKHORN BAP CH
1839, 1850 WOODFORD CO.
5921
I
ermina jett darnell, forks of elkhorn church, 1946
p 39/ "+n 1839 it was reQo.r-1ed that the colored people had_blMLSJ!ch_A
lbegin p 40/ disorderly meett~g__tha:t---t.h.a-tJQusekeeE~rwas forbidde~ __to
give them the key to ~ne-D-uiiding thereafter--w:lthout--a--sp_ecial-ordei.
f\ A=I:r~lli l].t~_ ij; __:w.M-dacJ..de~tQ~·jijti~_O_:l.~l1.t~f~~gie (!-.!~E-~11:r~!1.-- t<L_waJ1.£h
l)l... ~er~.he~9L~e_-h!:_--2t~r -Jlr~tJ:1r~1}.. tI, - -
• "Tlfe records of 1850 ~n~ic~te that during this period th~ colo~~d
p.§ill.pla. had_ theiL_meetings at separate times from those of the white
people, t~gh un~er stri~~__§l1J'_V'eilJa~9~~-and the pastor of the Forks
Church was commissioned to preach to them in the afternoon of the
fourth Sunday of each month. ,t
--. ----
BLACKS PERlVlI'll TED TO WORSHIP SEPARA'rELY AT PRESBY CH DANVILLE 1841 5922
c m fackler, a chronicle of the old first (1st presby danville), 1946
Later, the blacks were allo.w.ed....~choose)menas a committee, from their
members J- one to be chairman to calland-lead services. -/pu-66/The-------
committee would be in charge of the black congregation to see that
everything is under contr2l. Apr 17, 1853<-- ------
"'AN ACT to prevent the writing, pri~!ing, or ci rcula ting of in~endi~ry
doc_l!Plents_iri _this St at e. ,----
~Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky: ~
\\ That if an.Y.__JIe_~_ per~~n wri:t~or Rr~nt, or caus~_!Q_Qewritt:en or
print"ecC-- any book or other thing, with intent to advise 0:t:" i"n_ctt::.e~.ne~x()~s
in this State to rebel or make insurrection, or inculcating resistance
to the rights orllYoperty -o-:r-masters--lri-their slaves, or if he shall,
with intent to aid the purposes of any such book or writing, knowingly
circulate the same, he shall be cQllf~neQ_in :th~...R§ni~L~n.t:i9:ry_-not
less than one, nor more than fiv~_Y~(Hs."
Acts of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 1849-1850,
December session, 1849. Frankfort, Ky.: A. G. Hodges & Co., state
Printers, 1850.
KY LAW TO PREVENT INCENDIARY DOCUl,iENTS IN STNIIE 1860
Acts of the General Assembly of Commonwealth of Ky, I, 1859-1860;
Frankfort, 1860
p 119, chpt 1279/
Approved March 3, 1860.
ONLY OWNERS OR HIRERS CAN WRITE PASSES FOR SLAVES 1850 LAW
5923
5924
I
p 48, Chpt 369/
CHAPTER 369.
AN ACT to amend the penal laws.
Be it enacted by tlte Geneml Assembly of the Commolllrmltli
f!f Kentucky, That it shall not be la~vf!!LfoLI!'!L\\:hitcjll'r-
son, or free n~~o-wrlteor(feliver to an-Y"!lIl\\'~.....-QrBrave~~_ wfiften~ss_~~-.:g~-fr-O-In __oi!ejl!!~e-to a.l!oth~r....m: 1\
written aUthority lor any purpose whatever, in the nanw
of the owne~t~ 01' other person, or in ffiCnamcor
a~ person, o1lier dian the o\vner or hirer of @uch
slave or slaves; and each and every persoll, so offending,
shall be deemed and held guilty of forgery, and shall be li-
able to an indictment; and, upon conviction, to confine-
ment in the Jail and Penitentiary House of this Common-
wealth, for a period not less than one or more than five
years, at the discretion of the jury; and shall, mor('on~r,
6e1iable to the owner for all damages growing out of tluch
forged pass or authority: P7"Ovidcd, that this act shall, in
no event, be construed as appl~'il1g to Ilny person who lIlay.
from their connexion to, or intimacy with, such 0\\"1ICl' or
hirer. give such pass or written authority to such 8lavc or
slaves.
Approved March 5, l~,O.
186b LAW EXEMPTS HOMESTEADS OF WHITES FR01'ii SALE FOR DEBTS 5925
I
Acts of the General Assembly of Commonwealth of Kentucky, session
beginning Dec 4, 1865, printed 1866 .
P )1, chpt 494, approved Feb 10, 18661 A homestead valued at $1,000
exempt from execution or attachment. Section 6 says I "That this act
sh~0.!2.1~ a£pl~ to~l!.~_~~s~nS3',wl'!9.. ~~"- ac~~al bona fidei,f'h'ousekeepers
wi th a" famiry ~---ana--shall not apply '1:;·0 sales under execution, attachment,
or judgment at the suit of creditors, where the debt or liability
existed prior to the purchase of the land or the erection of the
improvements thereon." approved 2-10-1866
COLORED SCHOOL STATISTICS 1891 5926
Legis Doc No )4, Rept Supt Pub Inst, for 4 scholastic yrs ended
June )0, 1891, in Documents, 1891-1892 Volume.
p 95, Table VIlli /1','11 (,-~/
No of ) months schs--147 - ~JQ
No of 4 months schs--120 . 71V
no of 5 months sch or over--778 --- S/~{g
Schools taught in 1,045 of 1,060 districts.
p 99, Table VIII/ f' Y 7 i t,-t.....L
No of Teachers in attendance--721 - ~I 21 t(
Teachers' institutes--40 loq
total no of teachers--l,120 9,?o6
no of female teachers--599 $,¥2G
no of male teachers--521 J/~~~
average no in attendance--26,400 ---/15&, 72.]
lowest no in attendance--12,247 y()" E'/y
highest no in attendance--)8,994----2~~/~11
no of children enrolled--47, 988 .- 5-$''7/ :n,-o
p 10), Table VIlli .
89?--total no of. c~rtific~tes issued~~·-<·.~ CJtj;:/
th~rd class cert~f~cates ~ssued-- . 'j { 5" g'~
264--female; 185--male ..----.- '1:> 2 .r:, 1/ /(,.i: /'t
second class certifica~es issued
142--female; 144--male ---.-- ..
first class certificates issued
6)--female; 95--male
COLORED SCHOOL STATISTICS 1891 5926-A
'I'·:·:·······.:..
.:
..-. . ('
_ /~'t(60
207,463·50
Amt apportioned by
the State------
Educational Meet.
held by Co SuptP llO, Table VII/
Legis doc no 34, rept supt pub inst, for 4 scholastic yrs ended
June 30, 1891, in Documents Volume 1891-1892.
p 107, Table VIII/ /"iJ~-,>/u.--Lt.. / p 115, Table VIlli
no of teachers having had no Debts of Sch Dists--$1,879.26
experience teaching: Amt of intrest
19 5-female; 75--male- 72f/Fj 7(,7,....1 apportioned by
No of certificates revoked: State-------------- 4,430.94
8--female: 8 male .- /7"~ J Cj ,At. . ~
No of applicants for
certificates rejected:
182--female; 99 male - t;'!5f~/ ,75""1
Teachers Graduates of
normal schools:--5l 71/
Teachers' Assns--41 2,", r,-
No. of members--37l L l o]7
No of visits by
co supt---------- 978 __ '1, ';(1'1
860 '=.,2- 7 '1
COLORED SCH STATISTICS 1891 5926-B
total no schools--825
value of sch
no stone sch
653. 55 ~ (,,7>l.trJ value stone sch $20,700
/f,l7,/
Amt raised by tax, uI~~
subscription, etc--$14,632.83 Ifl;7.:'f.(yl.
p 119, Table No VIII/
amt disbursed for
sites for sch-
houses----
Legis Doc no 34, rept supt pub inst, for 4 scholastic yrs ended
Jane 30, 1891, in Documents Volume 1891-1892.
p 123, T ble No VIII/
~
val ue brick sch-- $87,706.35- I )OOI,'Hlf.'1
,,-/,..g?
2,359.61 -- ).1, no frame sch -- 512 - >/11 '/
value frame sch-- $19,325.00 _1f)../'f 9/1=.;;';
c~.~ J
1,283.08 _~'" no log sch-- 324
for building sch-
houses------
for repairing sch-
houses-------
for furnishing sch-
houses-----
7,./, .~v No brick sch---
2 , 342 •15 -- U'f, ()
8 /2..(
for supplementing
teacher salaries--
for fuel, brooms,
buckets----------
COLORED SCHOOL STATISTICS 1891 5926-c
10
10
1 high
1 college
57
-
-
52
160
)6
866.20
no of houses rented
for Bch purposes---
no of churches used
for schs------
Legis Doc 0 )4, rept 6Upt pnh inst, for 4 scholastic yrs ended
June )0. 1891. in Documents Volume 189~-t~3~ Table VIII/ Private Schs
127 Tabl VIII/ I p. 'l)-,l.d...c / ..1 Co ache stud months
P f e ,v' Adair 1 4
Value of sch furniture--$19.401.75 -".. Barren 41 8)
Boyle
I, csz.. '1<J Builitt Ih 10
Caldwell 1 5
Christian ) 8 10
.. high 2 5
Clark 1 8
/p 129. avle VII/ Pvt schs
Daveiss 5 J
Elliott (No Schs)
Fayette (No schs reported)
Hardin 1 )
" high 1 9
" Hickman) )1
476 - i ,> Jackson (no schs)
,,'1",110 Kenton (no schs reported)
\~~ /pl)OjLincoln 2 4
$4.548.00/" I adison 1 (college) 10
Nelson 2 10
/pl)l/
Oldham
Warren
value of ache in
good cont (1)
amt pd for ~nt--
no of schs that should
be condemned------ 272
number of ache
bull t 1890-91
no of ache in good
condition-----
CORPSES OF EXECUTED BLACKS TO BE USED FOR ffiDICAL DISSECT ON 18)4 5927
REJECTED ( edical Colleges)
Journal of House of Rep, vol 183)-18)4, 42d house, 2d sess. ("('MI"f()J.lwe,lin bf !(-{t
p 107. Jan. 15. 18)4/
"On the motion of Mr. Di110n--20. A bill to authorise and requir~
the Jud~es of the different Circuit Courts of this state to adjudge
and award the cor ses of negroes, executed by sentence of said jUdges,
tp the F l,l.Lt~es-O-f.-the......d~- -feren. chartered Colleges in this state,
for dissection and experiment."
/p 177/~execu~Sl~veQr-slaveB~o be~ent by the judge pronouncing
se!1~encertOa Ky~edical college for dissection, etc. /p 178/ "... the
~~d~e~f f~ colored p~ns~ecuted under sentence of any Circuir-
JUdge of~~s state shall be subj~ct to toe_same_orders and disposal
Which a~e-prescribed by the provisions of the foregoing sections of
this act,..... bill-rejected.
,. ~
." KY SENAT~OBJECTS TO FREED BUREAU IN KY JAN 1866
Journal of the Seaate of Commonwealth of Ky. Vol 1865-1866.
5928
p 134/ (Jan 11, 1866)
Since Ky wa~_lo~al and devoted to the Union in the Civil War / p 135/ the
S~enate protests the " ••• arbj.j;~§:!'Y_.rnilitarY.l:'ul.e of the Freedman's /sic/
Bureau ••• " which was established in Ry. Resolution 1 "solemnly"
protested the FB; Resolution 2 requested Pres Johnson taxxBmaxB be
given a copy of the Senate's protest.
1'----------------------OPPOSITION OF KY LEGIS TO USE OF BLACK TROOPS FEB 1864 5929
J·ournal of the House of Representatives commonwealth of Ky. Vol 1863-
1864 (I )f:,Lj ; )
p 397/ (Feb 1, 1864)
A resolut~on of the Gen Assem said that "••• Kentucky stands unalterably
eppos.sd to the enlistmeJJ.t.of negroes in the Federal armies, believing ..
that it will degrade the service, increase the difficulties of final
adjustment, and prolong the war, aQQ ~ •• will oppose such enlistments
within her limits by all constitutional means at her command." /p 398/ A
copy to be sent to Washington.
/p 466/ (Feb 6, 1864) A committee of the Gen Assem appointed to go
to Washington to protext the recruiting of blacks "••• now progressing
wi thin the limits of the State of Kentucky, ••• "jXIOUU(XHJUiXIXj
/p 579/ Another ~!3olution of protest. askfL£res_LJ.!l_collntD.stop the
recrui tinge Voted down, as a substitute, __.m().tion.
- - ~-- ----~-
SEPARATE SCHOOL FU D FOR BLACK SCHOOLS DECLARED UNCO STITUTIONAL
Y 1884
Dawson VB. Lee, Kentucky Reports, vol 8), January Term, 1884, p 49,
Decision of Court of Appeals of Ky, from Bullitt Circuit Court.
59)0
p 49/
"1. Constitutional Law--Discrimination Against Negroes--Taxation.--lli
legi lat~on W lch discrlminates against aDY ~articular race or class of
per~ns 1.5 1n vi~~n~""'1.th{ Cons~tuti2.!!.-of t~e United States..
Tnere~tate taxation for ur oses of educatlon should be rovlded
for by general laws. appllcable to al classes and races alike, all the
chilaren of-~he-~tate being ept~ed to an eq al share of th~xgceed~
~r-Bhe 'Common School Fund,' and of all State taxation for purposes of
educa 10n.
"An act, entitled tAn act to establish a uniform system of common schools
for ~ e colored children of this__Qommonw~~ltn~~approved February 2J,
,187J.i:, is unconsfitutlonal, because, by implication, itexcludes the
negro cni~ren of-the state from any share of the proceeds of the 'Common
School Fund' set apart by the Constitution, as well as from the annual
tax levied on the property of white persons for school purposes."
!p 56! JUdge Lewis, in delivering the opinion, said that the US Sup.
Ct., in interpreting the 14th Amend., prohibits, as does the Canst. of
Ky., !p 57! discrimination in the use of Common Sch Funds.
WIFE OF FREE NEGRO MAY BE SOLD FOR HI~ DEBTS; 1857 CT CASE 59)1
Kyler and Wife vs. Dunlap, Ky Report, 18 B. Monroe 561, Winter Term, 1857,
Appealed to Court of Appeals from Garrard Circuit Ct.
p 561/ The decision.
"1. By the Rev. Statutes, art. 1, chap. 93, ~ 628, fre~negroes
c~nnot hold_in fe~~ an ~ength-2J ~im~as hire~ _~y__slave, 'other
than the husoano, wlfe, parent, or descendant of such free negro.' +
"2. The wtfe fa free-nero is liable -u>5ale under execution against
the hus and for his debts. +
"A constable may sell s aves under execution, emanating from justices of
the peace." /p 562/ The purpose of # 1. allowing a free black to buy
relatives is humanitarian. ·common to the whole human race." Says thct/p56J/
Ky law recognizes "marriage between free negroes with all the rights and
incidents of marriage between white persons." Cites. Free Frank and Lucy
vs. Dunham. 5 Littell. ))0; Stover vs. Boswell. ) Dana. 2)). /p 565/ There
were two 'udgments a ainst Stephen Kyler. a free man of color. /p 566/
The went to a JP who too C n KIa, arls wife. Stephen & Cynthia got
n injunction proh biting sale 0 Oynthla. Joseph Kyler, who had owned
Stephen, purchased Cynthia, and intended to free her (already manumitted
Stephen). A lawyer advised that the best thing to do was present Cynthia
as a slave _0 e~hen, Sloce f he manumltted her, she would have to leave
KY2 /p 5087 Cynthia had no een emancipa ed by the laws of KY. /p 569/
Cynthia is still a slave, owned by Stephen. She can be sold for debt.
1846 COURT CASE: SLAVE SOLD NOT TO BE RESOLD SOUTH; THEN SOLD SOUTH
..'1
5932
Oldham & Kerr:!§. Bentley, Kentucky Reports, 6 B. Monroe, 428, Spring
Term, 1846, in appeal to Court of Appeals from Madison Circuit Ct.
p 428/ Judge Marshall d~livered the opinion of ct, ~pril 28, 1846.
Bentley said he had to sell ~ sl~ve and "••• was w~lling to sell her to
a citizen of lVladfson county, t9-.J)L~t i!l ~~~-E!'_h.~r family, for his or
her own use, but was unwilling to sell her to be taken by. slave.dealers
~ the sou-th; raEJLt~~_1~~tsDeIng-we-!!-/~~_21_jh~_~-';m.~i'­
b~~~~~_~~~!!cL"to~~l3.~l1~h. To keep the
slave 1n Ky, Bently sold for a lower price. The purch~ser shortly
sold the slave south. /p 429/ causing "••• great distress and anxiety
of mind in him and his family." Lower court awarded $100 damages./p 433/ Returned for new trial. ~_m _
~i:j;:1
BLACK CHURCHES IN OWENSBORO 1882 CITY DIREC'rORY
Emerson & Williams', Owensboro Directory 1882-83
p 275/ Under Colored Churche~: Center Street Baptist, Elder A.
Merrifield, pastor; Fourth Street Baptist, Rev. Moses Harding,
pastor /p 276/ A.lVl.E., Rev. A. Thornley, Pastor. M.E., Rev. Posey,
pastor.
5933
CASE INVOLVING SALE OF DIEING SLAVE, 1822 5934
,
Brownston v. Cropper, Kentucky Reports, 1 Littell 174, Spring Term,
1822
p 174/
"1. The approaching insolvency of the s.~ller of a disea.~_~_cL-§.J.aye, for
which full payment has not been made, is sufficient to sustain the
jurisdiction of a court of chancery on a bill praying an injunction
and rescision of the contract.+
"2. Wh.e.r-e the seller of a slave r~resents her top~ ingood health;
but the slave herself truly informs thej:>urchaser 'that she' is sick, can
be of no use to him, and must die in a short time; these declarations
of the slave shall no~ o~rate as notice. to the purc'has~-soas---t6-~
dfSCh~fOmnfS~respol'iSI:Otl1:~I'orm~srepresentat~n."
BrownstonbOugntasTa:ve--Kciv-rg-wno dJ.ectlJec 5, 11>19. _. He -learned that
the slave had been sick for years. though Cropper had represented the
slave as in good health. $150 of the $200 price had been~Raid to Cropper
who was in poor financial condition. /p 176/ Cropper mus~estore the
$150.
BLACK SOCIETIES IN OWENSBORO, 1882 5935
Emerson & Williams·, Owensboro Directory 1882-8J
p27J/ Grand United o. F. No. 1982, meets 1st & Jrd Mondays each month.
Guiding Star No. 14 T. A. M., meets 1st Monday each month.
Knights of Wise Men No. 596, Meets 2d Tuesday each month.
/p 274 / Church Aid Society, meets every Thursday night at 4th St.
Baptist Church, a meeting of women.
",v-'-i T~erance soc~ety, lVleets every Monday night, meeting of women.
5936BLACK CHURCHES IN 1832 LOUISVILLE DIRECTORY
The Louisville Directory, for 1832, 1970 (1832)
p 142/ ItBaptist Church. +
ItDevoted to colored persons, is situated on Market street, between
7th and 8th."
ItAfricaIL~hurch. +
---"'-;For colored persons, is situated on Centre, near Green street."
-~._-'-.--
BLACKC:SCHOOLS IN HENDERSON 1891 5937
Bennett & Co.'s Henderson City Directory, 1891-92, 1~91 First
p 11/ First Street Colored Public School Bldg, sw corner, tit & Alves
sts, John K. Mason, Principal. Teachers==
Eighth Street Colored Public School Building, n e corner Eighth & Elm
Staeets, Abram L. Cabell, Principal.
BLACK SECRET SOCIETIES IN HENDERSON 1891 59)8 •
Bennett & Co.'s Henderson City Directory, 1891-92, 1891
p 11/ st. John's Lodge No.4 Colored Masons, begun Sept 1866.
/p 12/ Grand Army of the Republic, R. G. Shaw Post, No. 112 (Colored)
Chartered Oct. 1888, meets every second Monday evening at Hall, 1)0
Second St.
Odd Fellows--Hector Lodge, No 2, K of P (Colored) Organized July 1886,
meets'ls-t & )rd Thursdays at Clore t sHall, 104 N. Main, between 1st & 2d sts.
United Brothers of Friendship (Colored) Star Lodge, No 7), began Oct 1871,
meets 1st Monday at Hall, n e corner Main & First sts.
UBF Pride of Kentucky Lodge, No 105, begun Oct 1880, meets 1st wednesday
at Hall, n e corner Main & 1st sts.
Knights of Wise Men (Colored)
Bias Lodge No 8, begun Nov 1879, meets 1st Thursday, n e corner Main & 1st
at Hall
Pledies Chamber, No 1, (Ladies) Institmted Dec 1880, meets every Friday
at Hall, n e corner Main & First sts.
Sons and Daughters of Zion (Colored) Lincoln Lodge No 1, Instituted
June 1867 ;--meetsJ.ast Thursday & first Wednesday at Hall, 10) & 105
Second Street.
BLACK CHURCHES IN HENDERSON DIRECTORY 1891 59)9
Bennett & Co.;s Henderson City Directory, 1891-92, 1891
P 1)/ Black Baptist churches
First Missionary Baptist Church, n e corner Elm & Washington sts, R~v.
R. C. Mitchell, pastor. Norris Chapel (Colored) Baptist, n w corner
Washington & Julia sts, Rev. Wm. Morton, Pasgor. st. James Baptist
Church (Colored) n e corner Dixon & Alves sts, Rev. Henry Eakins, pastor.
Methodist Churches /p 14/
African M.E.Church (Zion), east side Elm, between 4th & 5th sts, Rev.
H. w. Mitchell, pastor.
Charles Emerson's Frankfort Directory, 1884-85, 1884
P 231/ "Colored Societies"
United Brothers of Friendship, meets 1st & 3rd Mondays at their Hall,
Main betweeB Lewis & st. Clair.
,~r~~~in Lodge, U. D. (Masonic)
Good Samaritan
Garfield Lodge No 1, meets at Hall No 1, st. Clair, every Thursday.
Aaron Lodge, No 19, 1st & 4th Wednesdays at Hall, Main betw St. Clair & Lewis
Hopkinsville Union Bond, No 37, 1st & 3rd Thursday nights, at Hall,
Main betw st. Clair & Lewis--~,~I1. No.1,
Union Benevolent Society No 37, meets each Wednesday, at Hall,( 2llt St.Clair.
Union Benevolent Society No 13, Mondays Hall, 2ll! st. Clair.
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows
Capital City Lodge, No 1,597, meets 1st & 3d Wednesday nights, at Hall No 1,
2llt st. Clair.
Knights of Friendship No 3, meets 1st & 4th Tuesday at their Hall, Main
between st. Clair and Lewis.
Most Excellent Past Master Council, U.B.F., meets 2d & 4th wednesdays,
at their Hall /p 233/ Main betw st. Clair & Lewis.
Royal House of Queen Esther, No 2, meets 4th Friday, at Hall, Main betw
st. Clair and Lewis.
BLACK BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES IN FRANKFORT 1884
BLACK PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN lEX FRANKFORT, DIRECTORY 1884
Charles Emerson's Frankfort Directory, 1884-85, 1884
p 233/ "Public Schools--Golore~". . .,
East end Clinton, w. H. Mayo, C1nc1nnat1, pr1nc1pal.
"Colored Normal, 209 Clinton. Mattie Anderson, Principal."
/p 57/ Blacks are denoted with an asterisk * in the directory.
5940
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BLACK CHURCHES LISTED IN FRANKFORT DIRECTORY 1884
charles emerson's frankfort directory, 1884-85, 1884
p 2.35/ "Colored Churches"
First Baptist, East end Clinton, Rev. Geo. W. Patterson, pastor.
st. John's A.M.E. Church, Buffalo Alley bet Clingon & Mero, Rev. George
Bryant,pastor.
First Independent, Mero betw Washington & st. Clair, Rev James H. Mason,
pastor.
BLACK CHURCHES IN 1872 LOUISVILLE CITX DIRECTORY 594.3
caron's annual directory of city of louisville for 1872, 1872
p 40/ Under "Baptist" no distinction as "Colored" though each church
fhas It African" in title:
First African, Fifth st, betw Walnut & Chesnut, Rev Henry Adams.
Green Street African Church, Green St, between Floyd & Preston, Rev.
Richard Sneethen, pastor.
York Street African Church, York St corner of Fifth, Rev. W. W. Taylor.
Methodist: "Colored"used for distinction
Center Street Church (Colored), Center st, near Green.
Jackson Street Church (Colored),/Jackson st, near Green, Rev. Scott
Ward, pastor. North
Asbury Chapel (Colored) North, Ninth st, near Walnut, Rev.J.C.Waters,pastor.
Quinn's Chapel (Colored) North, Ninth st, near Walnut, Rev. G. H. Graham,
pastor.
Fifteenth Street Zion Church (Colored) North, Fifteenth St, near
Grayson, Rev. J. Holliday, pastor.
Presby.
Green street Church (Colored), Green st, near Ninth, Rev. J. R. Riley,pastor.
BLACK SCHOOL LISTED IN 1872 LOUISVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
caron's annual directory of city of louisville for 1872, 1872
p )9/ Lists only "Colored Public School.--Situated on Broadway,
northeast corner Fourt~osep-h----I.;y;-Ferguson, principal. Ii
'- -- ~ --------~-----------~
caron's annual directory of city of louisville for 1872, 1872
P 47/ "Colored Lodges." Then in bracketsL These Lodges claim to work
under a Dispensation from the Grand Lodge of England.-I
Mount Moriah Lodge, No.1. meets Third Street, s e corner of Market st,
1st Monday.
St. Thomas Lodge, No 2, meets 2d Monday.
Meriwether Lodge, No ), meets )rd Monday.
Grand Lodge of Kentucky. only officers listed.
*-5944BLACK LODGES IN 1872 LOUISVILLE DIRECTORY
1872 RESTAURANT RUN BY BLACK II~ LOU
caron's annual directory of city of loU for 1872, 1872
5946
p 325/
"Louisville Club Rooms, George W. Brown (col'd), supt; 144 Jefferson,
be-t 4th and 5th" --
r..-------------------------
LOCATION OF BI·ACK ORPHAN HOlVIE IN LOU 1883
caron's airectory of the city of louisville for 1883, 1883
p 41/ Th~~~~1!S' Home tt located 2236 Eighteenth.
McKamey, matron. - ~--
Jane E•
.------
5947
•
BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOU D RECTORY 1883· 5948
caron's directory of the city of lou for 188), 188)
P 32/ Western Colored Public School. Magazine. btw 15th & 16. W.T.
Peyton rcot"'d"f principal, salary, $1,J50. All principals black.
~ Colored Public School, Jackson, n w cor Breckinridge, W. H.
Perry principal. salary $1.350.
~polored SChool, Kentucky, cor 6th, J. t. Maxwell, principal,
$I~ 350.-
~!lL~ Colored school, Kentucky, btw 15 & 16th, E. C. Wood, principal.
Sal $650.
Po~tJland Colored School, Lytle, cor 28th, M. P. Peyton, prin., $500.
FUltonlColored School, Pocahontas. cor Elm, C. M. Miller, prin, $450.
MEETING OF DEPOSITORS IN FREEDMEN'S BANK IN LOU 1874
The Daily Lousville Commercial, Dec 17, 1874, P 4
\' FREEDMAN'S BANK. to
5949
~An Exciting Meeting Last Night ~
\\ A call for the de ositors in the Freedman I 5 Bank ~eet in the Jackson
sts~~ur , for the rpose of pre aring a m~~al, filled tha ou~~
l~~ht. r~ \ Vincent Helm called the meeting to order, and Alfred man was called
'Lr! to the c~air. A committee was appointed to dra t a memorial to CQnare~s,
~ and, on their retirement, a_seh'e 0 reso~ ns we e fere~ reflecti~g~).·u on the Advisory Boa.E9-t.-char_ ing them with 3!illf~11 concealing from the
\~ ",,....de ositors e actua conaitJ.on of thea"f1airs of ~b~.~d~.Ds~ring
? ~ ~ the Board 1n severe ter~. +-
IJ .-J>. ~ \\T'fl resolut10ns were discussed amid co~deral2.J.e exci ternwt '- by Mr.
~'- t'-' Harper, of Law Co lege no or1ety, Dr. Fitzbu ler and Mr. Isaac C.ur~s,(.i-t the-grea~ The co ored -eo-Q1ein ~l electionS:--Alfred FrOman,
as Presi en , an 1ncent e m, as Vice-p~sraen1:of-themeeting, decided
points of order, and run things generally. It was well known that these
parties would attend this meeting for the purpose developed in the resolu-
tions, and the Advisory Board and their friends had to take a back seat.
It is a trifle strange that Dr. Fitzbutler, and the great law rece tor,
\IJII Bar er, an t e 1n us rl.OUS elect10n~erin.g ag.ent, Curtis and Froman, and
V~ e dignified standard-bearer Vincent Helm, all combined didn't have aX"'/ doIlar-i11 :neoan The industrious Curits had a dollar to his credit on
~J! tne 00 s, ut an attorney garnished it. Helm owed the bank five dollars;
the celebrated law college Harper had fifty cents on the books. Dr. Fitz-
butler, notwithstanding his great professional ability, never appeared on
the books at all, and the talented Froman was in the same fix. r
"Now these worthies are hardly the proper persons to represent depositor
or to denounce the Advisory Board, which was composed of the best and most
reliable colored men in our midst. ~
,\T~J_i_U.la ~_li.-g:'p~_ 0 f rna Ic onteI}.j~'§_1-_:the£e_.."xe.pr..e_s.ellt, gj~_iye_~~-!!1:§!n 0 f the
colored race, these he~Y.i~;I,_Qi~is··-in_!:heFreedman's Bank, hav~.. 1?§.~~-_._ci.~S_!?1:!~J:.I1g
thel.eadershlp-----or-tne--colored people for the past two or three years. +
~ \\ They have l1aaa free reln-~---andtheTr standil1g amorig-·therighf-thinking
colored people is not a matter of doubt. They have been conspicuous in
all elections, and it is not supposed that their valuable services were ren-
dered gratuitously. They have pestil~tly attempted to interrupt__j:he syst_~ITI
of governing the public colored schools, and are never at rest. There has
been a aisposltion to let them alone severely, but it is full time they shou:
be shown up. Perhaps they will see themselves now as others see them.t
"The reporter who attended the meeting says it was a di.sQ~de~excited
crowd, and the resolutIOns of censure were adopted with loud aEPJ_§l:g§8 :---TFie-
depDsltors will have an opportunity to speak their sentiments tonight,
whatever they may be, but the honesty and fair dealing of the local Board
of Advisers can not be impugned by any vote of censure. The object of the
meeting tonight is set forth in the following call: +
\\ "2\ meeting of the. depositors of the Freedman's Bank, favorable to
s iglJin_g.a-:-p.el:"i~i:on·~E6~:.be-=--sen£::'T9_COng];"e s sJ. w:i,l_L.R~L.b~Jd ton i gh t a f---Ehe
FIfth-street Baptist Church." II
- -------_._-----_._----_.._-_.~~._-
~lliETING OF DEPOSITORS IN FREEDMEN'S BANK IN LOU 1874
The Daily Louisville Commercial, Dec 17, 1874, P 4
LOU AUTHORITIES PROTEST TO PALMER GATHERING OF BLACKS IN LOU 1865
5949-A
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j m palmer, personal recollections of j m paler, 1901
1'- 2:11 / As early as Ma,Llk 1_8~5, the mayor of the City of Louis-
j1. I ville and a com-mittetl...oLt.he~~ral council of that city,
{ (,vr-;- complained t~ ;;;'e of the presence a~~_cond~~~Q..~of~!l~~!gef'r'v.Y "jJ/l-r number of COIOrelf1)eople in the .?~ty, and expressed ap-
L.,t1il · ~~jl \-<,-v' pr~~~ce from their crowded state, and
.;JY y,{ asked me to cooperate with them in ridding the city of
\i .-sf."t the evil. I_assured the mayor and th~_committee of l1!y
cqoperatil?n ii!.a~ t~ci0!l~~ch~:ne to pr01l!.0te the ~~l.
fare and happiness of the peopre Of the city. Before re-
pryfri""gto the general facts and views Ilere expressed, I
said:"A~~~~~~r
statement 'That no arran ement was or has been made
by· the military a~ie8 for the~~~.P~
pO~~~~.--99m.iqginto the city.'
''Uil the contrary, the wives and children of colored
s~ers commg here, and those residing i~.!he cgy"'~~Ye
been fed by the government, and all who could b~in.
duced to do sonaveoeen-trallsporte~rto-Camp Nelsoll,
and there provided for at the national expense, and the
military authorities are still willing to provide in the
same way for all of that class.
"But there are difficulties in the problem you present,
whicl~annotbe solved bytIle enforcementortlieTaws
LOU AUTHORITIES PROTEST TO PALMER GATHERING OF BLACKS IN LOU 1865
j m palmer, personal recollections of j m palmer, 1901
/1'.:257 c.,JW/
against vagrancy, or by restricting the right of the own-
ers of the slaves, to allow them the small measure of
freedom implied in permitting them to hire their own
time, and go at large as free persons. These people and
their ancestors fo1' gener:1tion are, and have been, native'S
of the State of Kentucky, and have all as strong local
attachments aSJ!lh!JI" _natiYell 9£ jille_13tat~.
"Recent events, which need not be particularized, have
If. ;;;..3 f? /
llisturbed, if not changed, their relations towards those
who were their former masters.
"\Vhat is now required is, that their relations to the
..- .
l:ltate shall be defined with reference to existing, and not
past, facts. When tIlat IS done, confidence between the
r.'l.ces wiIrbe restored; each will become again useful to
the other, and order and prosperity will take the place
of the confusion and vagl'ancy, which is now seen on
every hand, to the alarm of all. As preliminary to this,
and as preventive to vagrancy, these people must be
allo_,!~d to migrate at their pleasure, aI!.<Ls~~k_(:}J.ll1>loy­
nwnt where it may be found:- Now, under the operation
of Taws, obsole-ie forall useful purposes, and alive only
...~
5950-A
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/ p. 2 3 ~ Cr4/~I
for evil, colored men and women in Kentucky who
might and would find employment elsewhere, are for-
bidden to cross the Ohio river, except upon almost im-
possible conditions,
"Capitalists, who own and operate the boats navigat-
ing the riV;r, which has already led some minds to inquire
whether the ownership of large property is not a disquali-
fication, rather than a proper qualification for the manly
experience of the rights of citizenship, they, terrified by
these grim shadows of the past, throw unjust and op-
pressive difficulties in the way of the transit of even free
persons, while those whose right to freedom is questioned
by anyone, upon grounds however slight, are denied
the right of escaping from idleness and enforced vagrancy,
to whom industry is possible and employment within
reach.
"This difficulty, however, can be Jlartiall 0 bviated J:>.Y
military authority, ,eepl impressed with the dan· ers
of the public health, which you so truly and forcibly de-
~~~--,--.~~
pict, and a~xlOUS that the laboring poor of the city shall
be saved the terrible consequence of the disastrous pesti-
le;-ce, of which you assure me that great fears are enter-
tained, I have caused to be issued the General Order 32,
from the headquarters of this department, a copy of
LOU AUTHORITIES PROTEST TO PALMER GATHERING OF BLACKS IN LOU,1865
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your approval. Vagrancy as a crime is volun-
tary idleness and profligacy. The only offense urged by
you against them is poverty, and when the
difficulties which clog and embarrass the efforts of the
wholo race to earn homes and bread are removed, dis-
crimination will he impossible, and the really guilty can
be punished. Now, such is the uncertainty of the
status of many, that even men seeking labor, dare not
employ or harbor them. rhe wives and children of
colored soldiers are told ~some that the joint resall!:"
t10n of congress, giving them freedom, is uncon~tit~:_
tional and void, and that whe~the la_I!gl!~!L..Q[l!n
e:flliileIit pOlitician, 'federal bayonets are withdrawn,
t:necollrts of the state will so declare, and all claimants
of freedom under it will be adjudged slaves.'
"Alarmed at this prospect, these hel~Je
abandone their late masters, and flocked to this city
----------- ~l~for protection, an tliey shall ave It s~ ong :1S_ 1. com-
mand thlsdepartment. .• . . Other classes of col-
-------'~~
ored persons are also free, and their right to freedom is
LOU AUTHORITIES PROTEST TO PALMER GATHERING OF BLACKS IN LOU 1865
j m palmer, personal recollections of j m palmer, 1901
/ /'. :l:?9 c,..;t I)/
doubted, questioned, and denied. Tpey fly, and none
4g~ employ them , and because they ca.!l:not be_~mployed,
and live in enforced idleness, they are by many called
'vagrants.' . American people, whether of Eu-
ropean or African descent, have their rights under the
constitution and the laws, and the military authorities
of the United States will, in this department, claiming
no power or authority to do otherwise, so far as possible,
protect all, and will gladly cooperate with the autho~'i­
ties of the Cit~f Louisville in e~~~effort to promote
the1l1terestsand -preserve th,l3J1ealtlLQf.all theinhabit-
ants of th(}cit~----------
-.----- "I have the honor to be, etc.,
"JOHN M. PALMER, Maj.-Gen. Comd'g the Dept."
"General O.n.l&-NQJ_J322.'_prQyjded for the issue of
"pa8ses":i~ coloreJLp~J'§Qn8upQuJi!~-ten~4er~ffuqsual
rates of transportation.
5950-D
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Tl!t)E~_~s in Kentucky believed that I had unlimited
pO~l:lrLand on~oLt~os~:@~I~bl~r~m~e~~d~~e
ne 1'1'0 population that if the would come to Louisville
~_...---........-...--...
~Fourt 0 u y I would declare tl~~.@J~r~e.
The first I hear of such a rumor was from Mr. O'Ban-
non, of Eminence, Kentucky, which was about sixty
miles from Louisville. He called at my headquarters a
few days before the Fourth, and after the courtesies of
the occasion-for I had known him-he said to me:
"What in the h-11 do you mean by telling the negroes
to come to Louisville on the Fourth of July and you
will set them free?" I replied: "I never said such a
thing in my life;" and he then told me that "the whQ1e
negro population in his l?art of the state were in motion
for Louisville, where they expected to be d~clared free
by me." Between that time and the Fourth I was told
that negroes from all the surrounding counties were mov-
ing on to Louisville with the expectation that I would
give them freedom.
The_~yance of the negroes began to arrive on July
3d, and a committee of them waited on me at my head-
-- ,._.-'-~ ----.. -----------_.. -~--------- .. ---------_.-.-~---...--_.-- ._---~ .. - ~-(!uarters to know "at what hour and at ~hat .Qlactt...I
.- -~ "- ----- ----........-... - -- ..------. -- ,---,- -
...--------------------- -.PALMER'S ACCT OF JULY 4 SPEECH TO BLACKS IN LOU 1865
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would declare their freedom." I told the committee
---,----. ............ --- --. _. -......... "'-..-. -""'-- "-- -" -_. -
that "I had no authority to set them free," and tried
topersuade them to go home quTet1y-ana wait, and they
would be free after awhile anyhow. There was a circus
at the time in Louisville, performing under the direction
of a man named Noyes, with whom I had formed quite
/ /'. ;;. If / /
an acqua.intance from frequent attendance upon his per·
formances, a_~.~.'-9:~:@~Q!9!~~~1--M~~~~
l~otferedme his gilde.~~~~£!~~~r~8
tota~pany~~~~s-~~a~·
_'arsons, w 10 lad been an actor, and was now a Metho-
;n:;tp~eacher, read the "Declaration of Independe~"
The next~ornIUg, I took the gilded chariot and- the
pIebald horses, with Parsons, Colonel Mundy and Gen-
eral Bri:;balle, for company, and reached the fair grounds
about ten o'clock on the Fourth of July. Parsons, who
was an excellent reader, and had a grand voice, read
"the Declaration' I in a manner which I have never heard
equaled.
~~~~e~~~~_~ci~~~
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full of negroes who were waiting for me to s~t ut~fJm
free~ and-tli'ar'which finally determined me to go back
t~-the city was a message from Captain E. B. Harlan,
my adjutant-general, that Mr: James Guthrie, Mr. Os-
borne, Judge Ballard, and others who were my friends,
had called upon him and said that I "must return in
order to dispose_of the lW.g.!'Q.e_~~_~}1om..J;l!e_eit~uW..aa
G full. " I took the chariot and horses and returned to
fucity ,and after stoppmg at headqli:rters long enough
to consult Harlan,· I noticed that there were fewer
negroes in town than usual, andw~lx~ll
of them had assembled in a grove south of the city,
;here I would find, as my informant sald::';TW:~ty
~".~-----------------~--------- ....................- --- ""'-
thousand negroes waiting for freedom I" ~ yro~e~~d
so~P~et-wIththecTiirwt andnorses, au'(1
General James S. Brisbane who la accompanied me
from the fair grounds, and after we had passed Tenth
s~~g.Ee~·~8~~~t~~·
djscovering us and report- tWtt we were~~~~. After
we reached t e ec ge of the crowd, I heard one old negro
man shout aloud and say, "12ar he cowes in the golden
chariot and de hosses of 8alvatio~I" which was caught
up and repeated to the echo, and t~en a sense of the
PALMER'S ACCT OF JULY 4 SPEECH TO BLACKS IN LOU 1865
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ridiculous nearly overcame me. When I reached the
mass of colored people I_~a~ ~f.:t~i o.ver their head~ and
placed upon a platform erected for the occasion and
surrounded bynegrC;;-whom "no· man can number."
When the tumult had partially subsided, I saidl~
countrymen, you are substantially free!" T}~~YJg
heard tile word "substantially." There went up a
8f;~~~ll'-heard for a mile. Some
were singing and shouting as if they were in a re-
ligious meeting, and terms were applied to me that were
only proper when used in reference to the Supreme
Being; while I thought of the president and secretary
of war and doubted if they would sustain me; but while
I stood I determined to "drive the last nail in the
coffin" of the "institution" even if it cost me the com-
mand of the department. How long I stood on the
platform I do not know, but ~'hen the noise hadilla'
~easure SUbsided, I said'~'~l-~~ee,
and while I command in this department the military
_.-"-----...----- - .,' .. ,_ .. -..• ---_.-,..,..
forces of the United StatEl~wilL defen(r~Ul'.rigllLto
freedom:;'~thini-like the scene I then witnessed
win ever occur again in the United States, for human
slavery has~ease~ to exist. . ~. '-------
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Sl~y practically ended in Kentucky on July 4,
1~. I reportod my conduct on t.hn.. occasion to the
president and the secretary of war, find U(ol f\ consequence
on the 25th of July tho followin· order WitS issued:
"'VAK DlI:rARTM~NT, AOJUTANT·GENKltAI.'a OIo'I1'ICii:,
"WAI:lIlINOTON, July 25, 1805.
llGii:N&RAL Oanlm No. 129.
"To securo equal justice nnd the same J>ersoonl Jibel'Ly
to the freoomen us to other citizeus and inhabit.nnts, 1\11
ordors issued by I>ost, district or othor commandors,
ndopting nny system of passes for them, or subjecting
them to lilly restrniOls or punishments not imposed on
olher ClllSSCS, are declared void.
"NcithcrwJlite nor blnck will be restrained from soek.
7/1· ;u-/3 7
in" employment elsewhere .Jr.hQIl t.lley ca.nnot. obt.nin it
at /.l. jUllt componslltion at t.hoit· homo!! ILnd when 1101.
bouiidoy vo untllry o.gl·ocment, nor will thoy bo hin-
dored from trnveling from }lIaco to placo on proper I\nd
legitimate business.
By command of the secretary of war.
E. D. TOWNIUCND, .A.,Ii,time .A.djuti11l£.GClltral. o.
MOTHER SEPARATED FROM SON IN 1846,REUNITED IN 1874
The Louisville Commercial, May 1, 1874, P 3
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1lA negro woman named Mary Stowers, a slave of Harrison Stowers, of
Ow~n§boro, was sold in 1846, twenfy-eight years ago, t.2.. a citizen of
Shelbx county. Mary and her little girl, two years old, were taken to
their new home, and her sop WiJlis, then four ~ea~s old, remaioeQ with
her former master, J060 Stowers;oy-wtlcmlsne had been sold to his brother.
Two 'ye!!r~wJ!.rJ!. ~y;as c"a~!n sold to a negro trader and~
tQi'Cotton. §it~~~s or Alabamr. "'tEitr ter'nJr every en y negro at
toe t~er a s gre u. became free b he events of war,
and went to Evansv:itle. For=miriy years he had heard nothing of his
~ mother. A..J:ew_diysJg~W:illiswas told that an old woman... claiming
~ tQ-be 1s mother was in the city in search of bim. He went to the
~w house of his uncle, E . Dav s,-and there met an CUd woman, who clasped
him in her arms and wept over him as her son. To test the genuineness
of her claim, Willis asked, 'How do you know I am your son?' And t~
old woman gave her reasons, defailIng acts t at were known to him as
bav ng occurred. He-tnen showed her his right hand, and asked,~n
youiell how I-lost-tIiat-riTt e finger?'""+
1l'Yes,' replied she, 'your young master cut it off while chopping a
trough.' +
"This was conclusive proof to the son that he had found his long-
lost mother, and the two departed in joy to his little cottage, to
talk over the happy close of their separation."
COLORED ODD FELLOWS CELEBRATE IN LOU; PARADE JUNE 1874
The Daily Lquisville Commercial, June 11, 1874, P 4
5953
I
Annual celebration of G.U.O. of O.F. observed with a parade and
festival at The Exposition buildIng. Marched from l:id9.L_~orI1~r
of 11th & Green, through principal streefs-:---- A number of ledges representd.
Then--ii-rinesupper, till a late hour. -
--~
BRIEF ACCT OF COL PEOPLES' FAIR IN LOU SEPT 1874 5954
The Daily ~ouisville Commercial, sept 10, 1874, P 4
Good attendance at fair of Jefferson Co. (colored) Assn yesterday; " ... the
aisplay in the ampitheater was very creaTtable." Officers sIiOUld be
proud. Fair continued today; a ball this evening at Floral Hall.
OLD BLACK BLIND WOMAN, 4TH ST LOU, SINGS FOR COINS 1~7 5
The Daily Louisville Commercial, Apr 6, 1875, P 4
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"An old blind black woman sits on the pavement on Fourth street,
and, turning her sightless orbs upward, drones out a melancholy hymn,
as if to impress the passersby with the heavenly peace of mlndsheis
enjoying. As we d~~ur humble contribution in her lap we often feel
like suggesting to the old woman that singIng is not her forte, and that
her particular style of singing is anything but attractive, and not at
all likely to arouse charitable feelings in the breasts of passers-by."
COLORED ADVISORY COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY SCH BD APRIL 1875
The Daily Louisville Commercial, Apr 6, 1875, p 4
The Sch Bd appointed the following to the "Colored Advisory Board:
_.- ...,---_...~~-~--_ ...------_., ---
First ward--R.M.Payne .
Third .. Ward--Rev. E. D. Smith
Fourth ward--W. H. Stuart
Fifth ward--George Taylor & Wm. Spradling
SiKth ward--N. B. Rogers
Eighth ward--N. Bonaparte
Ninth ward--George Brown
Tenth ward-A. G. Bibb
Eleventh ward--Horace Morris & Marshall Woodson
Twelfth ward-Milton Clark
5956
HOUSE OF REFUGE FOR COLORED BOYS; COLORED ORPHANS HOME 1885
LOUISVILLE
...~
5957
p 4J/ "House of Refuge for Boys (Colored)--On same ground / a tract
of land south of the city for whites/ and under same management as the
other./white/ Cost about $)0,000." The white house cois about $60.000.
p 44/ "Colored Orphans' Home--22J6 Eighteenth. Jane E. McKamey,
matron."
~:~ ~\4~ q-u..
~ QL~) 1'%85"1 \~~~
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COL. ORPHANS' HOrvIE; INDUSTRIAL HOlviE, LOU, 1888 5958
Caron's Directory of the City of Louisville, for 1888, 1888.
P 42/ ItIndustrial School of Reform for Boys (Colored)--On same i~t
ground and under same management as the other. Cost about $)0,000."
Same ground as white Ind. Home, tract of land south of city.
p 4J/ ItColored Orphans' Home--22)6 ~ighteenth. Artshia G. Gilbert,
matron. It
Caron's directory for lou, for 1891, 1891
p 51/ Colored Orphans' Home, 22J6 Eighteenth, Sarah Wells, matron.
p 50/ Industrial School of Reform for Boys (Colored), same info.
WICKLIFFE'S ESTIMATE OF # SLAVES SOLD SOUTH IN(1840)ANNUALLY 5959
t d clark, 'slavery backg)(round of foster's myoId ky home,' fchq,
10, jan 1936
p 6/ "Robert Wickliffe, the large_~j;;_slave- /begin p 7/ h91der ,tn
Fayette County, estimated in'~ that over 60,000 slaves were. beil1g
taken to the lower South annually. tI From Ky. cltes-'Asa IVlartl.li;"siavery,pp 44,45. -_._--..,~-"._,--
MRS SlfOWE DID NOT ORIGINATE STORY OF UNCLE TOM'S CABIN 5960
t d clark, 'slavery background of myoId ky home,' fchq, 10, jan 1936
p 8/ "The story of Uncle Tom's Cabin did not originate with Mrs. Stowe;
it antedates her publication by more than two decades."
LOUISVILLE POLICEMAN FINED $50 FOR STRIKING BLACK FEMALE 1875 5961
The Louisville Daily Commercial, apr 9, 1875, P 4
"W.E.Buchanan, the policeman who assaulted Gabriel! Ta lor /Black/
at the corner of Fourth ana-Gbesnut s reets Mon ay afternoon, striking
her across t e e with a cane and knocking her insensible, was arra gned
before the Cit Cour yesterday morning on the Cliarge-of assault and
battery. The occurrance was published in The Commercial at the time,
and the facts then stated were fully corroborated by the testimony
elicited on the trial yesterday morning.+
"~rs. ray.lor s standi" on the corner, talking with another woman,
when Officer Buchanan approachea~d ordered them to stand 'out of the
g~~way. I an . as ap ~aYed-trom e testimony. struck Mrs. Ta lor
without the least provocation. The offi~er was gpr tted to rna e a
.....-..-----~ --- -- --.:.=...:s~ent, but cou no s 0.\'L.Jl-Q.l' reason wha~...!s>.!':..-~ w-.!..Qn~he--,.....had
done. A~ury was wa~ve • and, taking a he facts into consideration,
Junge Price ordered that a fi of 50 to Qe e~tered against Buchanan.
It was a ust jud~m~t~ch s a valuable lesso~that some of the
~~~~~eIor-ce-s~~~ 15ihylstoofreely
used. f There was an appeal, howeve~.~Dt a new tria~ by the officer.
HOW LOU FREED BANK DEPOSITORS TO GET DIVIDEND 1875 5962
The Daily Louisville Commercial, Oct 3D, 1875, p 4; letter from Horace
Morris to editor, dated Oct 27, 1875, Washington, D. C. (Signed,
Horace Morris, "Late Cashier.")
"In-an.s..wr to numerous inquiries as to the best mode for securing the
p~ment of the firs wen y per cen~ all that is necessaryi.S-;-tnattl:ieDa~"'oe-sentto"'"tne Commi!3.SJ..OJl.Et:t:..s_o.J tbeJ'reedman' s
S~ s and Trust Company, Washington, D. C.' The book may be sent by
mail, a letter s ou ~ccompany it, g, ving name and address plainly,
so that the Commissioners may return the same direct to the depositor.+
"Th Ian adopted by- the Commissioner!L h-!.s -!h..:i:§~Jana t~op: Upon
receipt of the pass-bo~l en er the amount of the dividend,
and return the book and a check for the amount direct to the depositor.+
"All d os~ ors w 0 nave receipts for pass-books, given before the
branch offk n ouisvilJ:e was closed ._are requested to go to my home,
528 Magazine, between Nineteenth and Twentieth streets, and, on presenting
the receipt, they Will receive~e book. Very respectfully, Horace
Morris, Late Cashier."
REV GADDIE DENIES BEING OFFERED BRIBE TO GET VOTES FOR BAXTER 1875
The Daily Louisville Commercial, Nov 11, 1875, p 4, letter from D. A.
Gaddie to editor, dated Louisville, Nov 11, 1875
5963
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"Dear Sir--Will you p~ease~rI!J.it_!!1e a place in your to jsicj paper
to correct a statement _made .!?X_~~_~~__~_~f_I!l1:_~eJ:~_ reK..a.!,d.j~Q_a, __ I)_romis j sicj
mlliie--±o ID8 by.Mr Baxter. of ~hor~~_~p..g.PE:1H?;Y..as -1 have _no source tho1Jgh
jsicj which I can protect my self jsicj againts !slc! such impositions
only to apeal jsic! to your--Yenerosity jsicj and Christain kindness to
allow .IIle ~pac~ in your p~peI"for this__~_ard. first jsicj I have had no
S_l.l~h p~mis jsicj from-lJr-:---naxt-erT:r-he-was or was not elected.---- and jsic!
if it was necessary I can show ever step taken for the horse and buggy.
and jsicj Mr jsicj Baxter is not in this matter ~t all. Second I
d~!:l_y__gavin{{ saidJ~h~t__Lj,ltt~r:Lg~~L_tg __!llake a hores jsicj and b1JgZy_out
o},__ ~!l:~ eleillgn . and j sicj thirdly if it was so I would not deny it
since it would not rob the poor, anq needy, and in the 4th place, 1 can
prove by high toned Jacobs ~en, that I-am a first cass !sicj gentleman.+
D. A. Gaddie. Yours Fraternaly jsicj Please don't deny me." ---
HARPER LAW SCH CONTROVERSY IN LOU 1874
The Daily Louisville Commercial, Nov 20, 1874, p 4
II HARPER'S LAW SCHOOL. of
5964
1\ Evidence of Fraudulent Certificates. (Evening Ledger.) +
I'We yesterday gave Mr. Harper space fora communic~.:tj,.9Di,n q~fens_e __ of
his law sch09_1. ciJ;:..cular and certain certiflcates--whIch- he adduced to substan-
tiate his statements. The_following statement from Messrs. Smith and Bell,
w~.t.b the accompaQYin<L..~~rtific~te_Lf?_~~mto piove-'-that Harper ls"not very'
reliable. We publish it in justice to the young men, Smith and Bell: r
--..~. EDITOR--Allow us, if you please, to reply to the abusive'?-£ti-cle
of N. R..- Harper in the Ledger, in which he attempts to defend~-h'.i's law s'chool,
but -only---.succeesd- in WTl ting a slanderous' article against Gur"characters:
Now we will show your readers the mercenary ~ction of this man, and the
d'eceptive manner in which he obt21.1nea---nrs~fTberous--evidence·'againstus. 1-
'lIn the first place he went to Mrs. Miller, a poor olQ._i-_gn..Qra..D..:LJ_C1qy,~b,o
can neTIher read nor wrIte, and carriediJi?_.~ef't:t_.fic<:l-~te_\yhi~lLh~_E~.Qli?,h~d-
in the Ledger. He then read part of the certificate to her and her daug~hter,
who is deaT-;--and 'persua-ae-a---nre--daughter'to-s.fgD_-tlle mother's' name ~-- Thus - ,
fieo:btalnedtlieSTgnatur-e-w-ItfCtneTr---re-all-y-k-novl ing -,~a t" thecertifica te
contained. Th~iL~.9J' daughter sass she th_<::>~ght.it was a receiP!..,t0.L.:r:::~_g:t,
and she signed her mother's name, as she is in the habit of doing. +
\\~ille::~~~~e-E.',s_.@~§.§!l.C,e.--l.. a~dEe_f?re
other w~tnesses,--The charge.::LhexeEf'es.§.nte.£ h.§rtp have made, and caused
HarpertosIgn-'hei--nameto the---fo]J-ow..inci:'~to'w-hIs:p slle-put her cross-mark: 1-
-~ r"; 'Mrs-~iI1.er';--certffy'-that_Mes.si's.Sm.i.tJl illiiLl3eli conducted themselves
,. "~.~----'""""'---"""-'- ..,_." ..,- - ------_...__.,,--._._..•..•...-.
·"
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like qentlemen while in my hou~~, and that I never saw them drunk, and that
I did not call them worthie-ss fellows, but said they were not worth the
money to pay the rent for the room, and I do not hold Messrs. Bell and
Smith responsible for the rent of my room. 4
her
I' Elvira X Miller,
mark ...
\\ 1\s to dragqing the colored Advisory Board into ou.!:-_~xposition of his
sham law school, .we .. did n()ih~_!1:g_?-J1.:]::l~_Jsincl, l::>1.1"t.§.!rn21y s~id that two
~t.:Ieiifen·~--me-mEer-i -o-:E -- .the _Bg_~.!:-~_L 1121(:L_pe~n .. \l~:rJ.t' Jc ing._~~_ .. ~~_s~fst:Jng us.- ""
\\ We deem this sufflcTent to say of a man -~"ho .J..§_~vgiSLQ.f.~:L~~iP1:.?,
has a total disregard for his word, andwho~cra-lms the-leadership of
the colored people, having the audacity to say: "Why, fellows, you don't
know what prominence I have reached here." We should say he had reached
the very climax of popularity, and we grant him the acme of its enjoyment. t
"A.A. Smith,
J.W. Bell. r
I' The Harper Law School Fraud,
(Communicated)
\' Mr. Harper makes a feeble attempt in the Ledger to i!!l.E..e:.~cJ}j:;.he__ chaLac-
ter of Smith and Bell, the two law students whom he brought here from
Washington by false representations, without even pretending to refu~~he
cllarges made aga1nst him. The Ledger of yesteroay evening shows how that
attempt recoiled. Who would believe a man, where character was at stake, who
had practiced such a fraud upon the community as the one in question, and
many others which lay at his door? II LEN.
-:-----------------CONTROVERSY SURROUNDING "HARPER LAW SCH" IN LOU 1874
The Daily Louisville Commercial, Nov 17, 1874, p 4
"Experience of Some of the Students.
They Pronounce it a Gigantic Fraud +
5965
I'The "Harper Law School" is an institution that has doubtless be~n
~~E_:t"~ 'of mor~__J::.hroughout the---cQunEJ.Y_tFian he~_i i:Q_b9uIEy:.IfIe-;--where -it 1S
established, an21-where-rl:s-p-rojector claims it has the sanction of the
most prominent members of the bar. Its circulars have been distributed
broadcas:t__Qve_L_the country, and on their promises young men hci·ve been
induced to come--here;<::mly to find that they had been deceived. +
~Some weeks since Arthur A. Smith and J. W. Bell, students at Howard
- \ ---------------------,.---..--.~ - ~_.-.....--.--, -------~------ .- _.University, Washington City, came to Louisville to avail themselves of
t£1_~~_dv~:I!_t_§:<J..E?§'_QLfered_...b:l-_t~~_arp-erL~w_~~S-~hooI.n They -Ead-· seen--a:dvertise-
ments in the papers and had written to Harper. On the promises made in the
circulars and the corrobo-rat-rv;~evidenceof' Harper's letter they were in-
duced to leave Howard Unive~~ity and come here. ~hen they arrived here----
tney-rollnd t~Tliey-nad been deceived, -and that the representations of the
circular and letter were groundless. They found none of the great advan-
tages that had been promised. ~
~We are not in the habit of giving free advertisemenst, but will depart
from our rule on this occasion, and, that our readers may have an idea of
how the school has been advertised, will give N. R. Harper, Esq., the
benefit of the publication of his circular: +
c~r~lar of the :!:!.~YE~_:t:: ~S~].,__ LO_llis~il~~~~~tl1'?Js.Y. __ ';['~I:"m Commences
Tuesd~september 1, 1874. + - .._-- -
\' TnJ:"S""school wilT open. With a f~.Q~__ .~! ~~_tlJ::..eEs_C3:~~t.:-~ac~e:s on
the above date, to which w1ll be admitted young men without d1stinct1on on
CONTROVERSY SURROUNDING "HARPER LAW SCH" IN LOU 1874
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account of race or color. A_Il.-9rdinaIT-Ii!?:g:!i-~~educatJon_9:nQ_c;;LQQd reputa-
tJ.on beingthe.,_Qnly_qualificatiQlls required. +-
- ~You~i colored men are especially invited to embrace this opportunity
for qualifying themselves for business and for the profession of the law.+
"The Harper law scho?l is de.si~ned to meet _the deman~ of ~ung m~_r:t.__~~?
a.!"~__unaI5Ie__t..Q_gevo.t.e t.heJ"..L,wholSL-tJ.mELj:.g_, ..~tudy , and affords an opportunlty
for students to work and earn a living while 'pursuing their studies.t-
"Students of ~he l ..aw.. wh.en __gualified and graduating..Jrom.__ this. ..5.chQDl
are adrni tted to practice law in the· superior and inferior cOlJrts of this
Stat~.-9-nd in the -f)TStrrcl~~CQl1_rts-6-rthe United States:' --Also to practIce
In-the various courts of Indiana,~and-Ii1--severaTofthe Western and Southern
States without an examination. -r
liThe great expense attending the purchase of necessary books for the
study of this science is avoided in this school by the acquisition of a
library of several hundred ~Q~u~es, which will be increased as the require-
ments -ortnesC1f6OT demands. ,:\hi§__L~l?r,~EYis free to all students while
attending school, and the great advantage afforded thereby will commend
itself to those who are unable to provide books for themselves. +
"In connect_:LQD_wiJ;.h this schooL,.a practiQ.Ci.L o:r-._moot .court is established,
with aTi-the appliances o{a regularly constituted court-- of-Just:Cc'e~--'-------
wherein the student becomes familiar with all branches of the practice of
law, and is prepared for business when leaving school. This is an advantage
which the student in the lawyer's office can not obtain. +
~There are four classes in this school, viz.: Freshman, sophomore,
junior;-and senior classes. Candidates, if qualified, are admitted to
ei ther of the classes upon entering the school. AEJ21ic.:l,Dt,S ..fgr admission
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to the first or freshman class are submitted to an oral examination in
Nor-a:T-'PhI:L9.s'OpIiY..J -practical.Arn:nmetic L~9:t:"ihc:>.9ra,ph-Y_l---:~~a_nd-·wrTtTi1"(:f~ IT the
qliallfication of the--applica'iiF'shaiI--reach seventy-five per cent. in these
branches he will be admitted to the first class. +
"The school term, beginning on the first Tuesday in September, and ends
on th~-fast--Frlday in May. No vacation except on legal holidays. +
~Tuitionfees, $3 50 per month, in advance. Good board guaranteed at
$2 50 p'er'·week-: Room rent at the school building free of charge. Students
required to furnish the same for lodgings. +
"Louisville has a population of 100,000 inhabitants, 20,000 of whom
are persons of color. Therefore school teachers, mechanics, barbers,
hotel waiters, or anyone inclined towc:>.~k.J~..:i_s w~y_tJ1roughJ:hi.~._";;_GbQgJ
can find ready employment for the pur-pc-se. The management will assist all
willing students in finding suitable employment where such person has duly
entered the school. ~
\I The first examination for., ..adm-i.ssi-en.-.w-.cl.assea__will p~ll.~Jd Al.1gust
).0 ,/ofl~ ~ each month thereafter. The names of the ap-
plicants should be registered at once. +
\' This school is dependent ~on_.JLQ co.nti.n.gencies. Its founders are
colored -men, members of the Kentucky bar. It has the encouragement of
the entire bench and bar of Louisville. It has a large number of students
enrolled for the opening, and applications are constantly coming in from
different parts of the country. Whether all present themselves at the
examination on the 26th of August, or only a few, the school will continue
t-hp c\rlmp ..j-
a.···'},
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~Young men must come recommended for honestly, probity, and good de-
meanor, unless known to respectable citizens of this city as being proper
persons for admission to this school. +
~C9lored lawyers--J.E. Black, Esq.~ Kentucky; O.M. Warring, Esq.~ Ken-
tucky; John Dickens, Esq., Kentucky; T.F. Cassels, Esq~, Tennessee;
J.D.S. Ferrier, Esq., Mississippi; Charles B. Morrist Texas; George A.
Griffith~ Louisiana: N.R. Harper, Esq.~ Kentucky. *These gentlemen have
been ._~.9mit_te~ t:2.~ge bar: in thJ~:L.S.t_qte.t.hrQ~gl1_tJl.~ i.~~lue.!:1ceoT·-this-SChool
before it received definite shape. + ----'-..--~---.--,--- ..--.
~Wfilte Iawyers--Gener~l J.M. Harlan; Kentucky; E.Y. Parsons, Esq.,
KentucK~c;6T6ner Selby Harney, Kentucky: General G.W. Chilton, Kentucky;
Robert F. Baird, Kentucky; Frank Parsons, Esq., Kentucky; Judge W.B. Hoke,
Kentucky; Colonel R.A. Jones, Kentucky. r
"N. B.--All communications should be addressed to N.R. Harper, Esq.,
Corner Sixth and Court Place, Louisville, Ky. ~
II It. wa_s~-!:~_~~ti~~3~~l~~~~__yg~n~
m~I2.:l:J":C~il_i::.-()_~J~9-X~JJ.Jli:Y_~. Knowing several of the gentlemen
Whose names are attached to the circular to be prominent members of the
bar, they concluded that an institution so highly indorsed must be a meri-
torious one, and being assured by Harper that they could easily obtain
employment here while attending the school, and would be amply provided
for, they left a good school and come to Louisville, little thinking of
~~~ the great disappointment in store for them.T( . They found that "Harper Law School" was located in a single roomtft A ov~r a-saTOon, c9rner of Sixth an~Court Plac_~. T~1:)§~~~n~_-t:~c_~­~~;,tal22_~~"'::"_(;l~_()?~!1-l50~S" (3,Qd the gent:lemen who_s~_.n~__Vlere attached to
"it
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the circular did NOT KNOW THAT SUCH AN INSTITUTION EXISTED. ~
. \< A reporter-·ofTHEC·OMMERCfAL had -an ·"interview. withSmith and Bell
last~~ stated that they sawtJlead~tiS~entTn-one-'of-"the
Eastern papers guaranteeing a full course of law and practical training
for the bar; tuition $3 50 per month; board $2 per week. They wrQ:teto
Harper for further information concerning.th~.l:~w§ghggl, and he sent a
very voluminous circulai-WFiTch-,3:"ssured·-great benefi-ts.aI1-d ad_y.9:D:ta.ges, and
a:Tso wrote a personal letteJ:'...confirm~~~ey"y_\\7.()rd__in- th~circL!lar; ari-2i ~
fuf''t.ner, that he would provide for them until suitable employment could
be found. +
lIThe circular states that the school has a full corps of lecturers
and instructors, consisting of such gentlemen as General J.M. Harlan,
E.Y. Parsons, and others. This the students state is not so, and that
Harper is the only lecturer and instructor in the schooL_.a,ndLa.cgQ:r.(:1j~I1g
to their account, is.. not~Yex_:¥-.gDD.d.Q_n.e. .,.
"The circular also states that the institution affords an opportunity
for students to work and earn a living while pursuing their studies, and
the management will assist them in getting employment. The students assert
that there is no opportunity for employment offered, and that, as far as
their knowledge goes, the school is unknown and those at its head are
without influence to assist students in obtaining work. r
II It is also held out in the circular, as an inducement for young men
to attend the school, that students graduating from it are admitted to
practice in this and other States without any other examination. Jb~.
institution, however, is not incorporated, can not give a diploma, and the
hopes of thestud-e-ntsinthIs·dIreCt.:Lon are bltter---aTsapp6intrnent. +
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I'Tpe librar "of s~Ull.J:tundred volumes," spoken of in the circular,
is a~th, or, at least, the students have not been able to find more
than a dozen old books, which are of no value to them.~
II The "moot court," alluded to as a great advantage, is said b the
students to be the greatest fraud of the whole bus5ness, and is a regular
farce, and carried on like a political mass-meeting. +
~The students are promised room rent in the school building free of
charge. The" school buildin " consists of one small room and a coat-closet,
or, at least t at 1.$ a 1 o_f the building that is used as the schooI-.- stlrl
tne students have room rent free, providing that they can sleep on the floor.~
'I The students who were spoken to by a reporter of THE COMMERCIAL pro-
nounced the thing a gigantic fraud. Th~ say that Shere are three or four
students who l~n the _ci~y. but.-t.hit..... some of them can not '-read correctly.
They come here convinced by Harper's circular and letters that they would
receive a thorough course in the study of the law, while at the same time
earning enough money to support themselves, and at the end of the session
would receive a diploma which would entitle them to practice in the courts
of the State, but such expectations they found to be based upon fraudulent
representations. +
Jl Others from different parts of the country have been duped in the
same way. +
'lAs for the entlernen whose names appear on the cir~ular, several of
them stGfteo that the had never heard of the institution. A little inves-
tigat10n into the matter might develop some interesting facts. ~
ACCT OF LOUISVILLE COLORED FAIR SEPT 1874 5966
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\\A Good Attendance and Fine Show .•
\\There was a good attendance at the Colored Fair yesterday, and the
many attractive features ot" dfe day were ·highly enjoyed by all present. +-
~ T~om eti tion f r ~I:L.t0~~est~o~t 'o-g~tJ:...em~ -.e..ccom-
eanied b~ a la 'i_' 1n single or double team,~was o~ of the most interesting
and excitingringsoLthe'-dav. ~he-en-tries were George Parker, Benj. Ruddy,________ ....... __ --t.
George Montgomery, Wm. Anderson, Henry Terrel, G.W. Johnson, Wesley Hunt,
H. Meyers. The premium was awarded to Wm. Anderson, of Louisville, and
certificate to George Montgomery, of Lexington. After a long consultation
the judges rendered a decision that seemed to give general satisfaction. t
liThe Q.e~~ ball ma~£b__ between the Globes and. Mutuals, both of Louisy~lle,
attracted con~attent1on, an resulted 1n favor or-the Globes by
a score of 25 to 15. One of the members of the Globes met with an accident
that may prove ofa serious nature. He was struck in the left eye and
badly hurt. +
'IThe entlemen's riding-ring was witnessed with considerable interest.
There were en or twe vE!~es ants, and the premium was awarded to
George Parker, of Louisville. The other premiums were as follows: ~
~Jennet, any age, David Gregory, of SheIby.~
" Mule horse, four years old and over, -- McDrain of Jefferson. -t
\\Stud colt, one year old, David Courtney, of Jefferson. ~
"Pair buggy horses, any age, fifteen and a half hands, George Rhodes,
of Jefferson. +
1\ Sucking colt, Richard Lee, of Jefferson. r
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\\ PROGRAMME FOR TO-DAY t
postponed until to-day.
heats.
gentleman.
hour to-day, and the admission price only
II The trots have been
Also the rings for t
Fancy saddle horse or mare.
Harness gelding, four years and over.
Harness gelding, three years and under
Buggy mare, any age.
Buggy horse, any age.
Gentleman rider.
Bockaway horse or mare.
Trot--free-to-all, mile
Best turn-out, lady and
Trains leave every half
twenty-five cents. II
four.
--------------------
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"The Colored Board of Visitors ~
~Editor Louisville Commercial: ~
I'The communication in Sunday's Courier-Journal attacking the colored
Board of Vislt-ors-Ts-so unj~st, unmanly, and unfair' that I ask space to
reply to--li-.~- ~- ~,
\\ The impression is trying t~._l?~_made~h~!~~J~)ga!".9_i~~._'~!llg~Qpg~]~'..con-
trolling the interests of the colored people of this city fQr selfish pur-
poseS:-Ho'w-Tar tIllS' "isfrom-i"h-e'-trutha:- few -fae'ts- will 'show ..- . It -is -use-
less"to answer all of the misrepresentations made in the communication,
but the most glaring deserve notice. +
11 fA£e:!;;--'r'he Bs.:>ard of Visi to]:"s is app.ointgc1"J?y.....J:he Commi t!:_e~__(JJJ.__C_Q1Q:r.ed
Schools, not "self-constituted;" therefore it can be no "monopoly." Four
of-the present members of SalQ board were working for the establishment
of public schools here before the author of the communication in question
~-~~~~~;~e~~~~~~f-~=R:s,~~_i~_~~~=:1If:E~~i_~t~~-fe
i nTIu-Ei"flce, which is_,tQl::" __._s~I~ ,,:t:Q_th,~__h i gh~ s :t.pi<lc1,e r . +- --
IISecond--It s not ture that '" nine' (9) out of the twelve live in
the VJest~'i-'-~ paf-t-()f-th~--C-it y-;or-buteven--Tf--Tt-we-ze; wha-f--would ••-~_ih,e .
()dd~,~ s9:"'1Jiey~e_i;.Qgt'pgten:t'~-nd-- hOIlest;r---The~ci t.y ;--S-o 'fE;r-- as the colored
sChOOLS are concerned, Is alvldea into districts--Eastern, Central, and
Western--and the board was appointed to look to their interests. ~
\'Thomas, Steward, Taylor, Rogers, and Bonaparte live east of Sixth
street; Brown, Meriwether, Bibb, Minnis, Gibson, Woodson, and Horace Morris
live west of it. +
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~Third--It is utterly false that "nine members of the board~aremem­
bers or-patrons-ot-piTEh-street BaptTst-Church;"buteven- if -It' -were true,
a.iri-r-Ebe memoer-s-'ana-patrons-oT'-fEaEU church as good as those of any other
church? +
"Fourth--It is base and false, and emanated from a corrupt heart, "that
the te~cners are selected in like proportion, and with like influence and
patronage " (?). +
\\Three separate advertisements have been inserted in theJ:2~ers "for
teachers' fOf the'--coToreds~hQ'o:[s,"-andthey-wllT'be -ope'ned--to-day-wTtfl-'
less th21D -the full 'complement . He need them to-day, whether Hethodist,
Baptist, Episcopalian , Unitarian, or what not. Th§ir religious opiIlion
has nothing to do with their ~alificatiQ.r:LtQj;:.ea_ch. 't" -----'--'- '
I"'Yl-rs --rnean--anifunwoi-thy'-or-honest men to charge that "the power of
the board is used to appoint personal friends and relatives in the schools."
But two of the members of the board have relatives in the schools, and they
were - taKe-if for_th~_:h~ fI-t'n~-s~_-~~.<?gI!!E~'1..~!:l_SL~~_3T:IJ, th_~~~i tioTl_as§~ign:~2r
them. As for personal friends, they are all personal friends who work for
the elevation of the colored people, and all enemies who would drag them
down. -r
1\ Fifth--We don't understand the "humiliating monopoly," therefore pass
it by:-'~
II Sixth--We caD:_brjJ1Q men oi__,unimpeachable ve,FaciU_.N.hQ .. will testify on
oath ,--rf"-need be, thattb,~.._TI.l.~i:.!l.. cll~~g~__~~_rg~_<:1 :?_CJAi[1§.t_:t-h~_12()Cli'-cf I~--t:ha-t' t;hey,
are6pposed t6--"mT~~g:=~chools;" but that "charge is so idle, so silly, that
it is-'nowonder that it -:Cs--denied in the paper. -t
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uIt is useless to follow this matter further than to say that the only
members ofthe-ooardwho belong to Fifth-street. B<!Etist Church are Messrs.
George-W:-'-Brown ~ vJilliam H. Steward, Madison Minnis, and Napole()Il,~<::>Da§rte.
The-'otJie-r members either belong to otherorno-enurch organization. John
Morris at present is not a member of the board. Woodson, Meriwether,
Bibb, Horace Morris, Gibson, Taylor, Thomas, and Rogers are somewhat scat-
tered as to that matter. ~
IIIf any church organization has been influenced by the misrepresenta-
tions of the movers of that petition, it is a pity for that church. If
any minister of the gospel has signed said petition, it proves him to be
unworthy of the position he holds. If any honest man or woman has signed
it, I know they will regret it, if the prayer is granted and the designing
politicians get control of the colored public schools. T
IIWhat a spectacle, to see a member of the Board of Visitors, with a keg
of beer-Gn his shoulders, staggering around among your children getting
them intoxlcated, and then leading them up to the polls to be sold for his
gain~ Or another snorting and cursing on the stump, his pockets stuffed
with the money he has been paid for your degradation. +
'I Fellow-citizens, this is a true type of the class of men who are
dissatisfied wltn the board and would have it abolished. Are you willing
t'opUE-your-enITclren--- in their keeping? God forbid ~ +
II The people in the East End are satisfied; all this complaint g9...IJles
from poTrETCians-'oT--tb~__ \<Je~J:...~Bd. One lives on Chestnut Street-,-between
ETevent.fi--and Twelfth streets; the vJ-ri ter of the communication in Sunday's
issue lives on Green street, between Eleventh and Twelfth streets. They
...... _ 1...:J ...:3 __ .1- _ ~ .: _J- __ _ _~ 4= __ .1- __ .1.-\....._ ........ T') ................. --+= -1-1-. ..............
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II THE COLORED PEOPLE AND THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL +-
~We publish this morning a communication from an intelligent colored
man at··Lexin-9:!0n, WFlOinWe know to belnfluential· among his own~;Le
ana respected by his white .. fellow-ci trzens, in reference to the sentiments
of the--cOlOreopeopLe-about ·theclvII- rights bill. Our correspondent--
will fina, on examination-that wenavenotie-presented that the colored
people were opposed to the bill because it had the school feature in it,
but that th~w:er~JlQ_Lin. ..f.9.:.yor_gL__ ancL_.w:e:r:.e_in __f.a.c±..,...a.s..a-...gener.a..l_ J;".l1Je ,
ogpg.sed._~!!!..~~ed_.~~hC?ols. In-thg:LJ2.()~j,tioEb_~. $_ll$-t9ill_S-E_s him.§el~, for
he does not seem to desire__~~.~e.~~QQl.0.J2.......~<?-.h._~~~~.!.he2.~
sh!-ll....~~e._<?'_~i:~~~~~l?:i::0s a ~2!!1g~~E_~pl~,,--EY
~?l:""?~,ad.~n'J-~ix~ci.~§,QQQ~_~,s . He_~.~_c::o_nt~nd i n9 ~I~r an_~l::>~9-ct:..Er: i nE~E~§..L_.c3:.ng
not fot mlxed schools. The fact mentlonl2a by film, that Representatlve
RITTo~~I;T6uthCarolina, made a speech in favor of the civil rights bill,
does not show that the people he represents wants mixed schools. The
colored people in South Carolina are in a majority, and can pass such laws
as they choose, but there are no mixed schools in that State. The National
Convention of colored delegates, which urged the passage of the civil rights
bill, school feature and all, however much its members may have been what
is called in the political clap-trap of the day "representative men,"
was in a very slight degree representative of men, or at least of any other
men than those who composed it. As we understand it, not one in a thousand
of the colored people of Kentucky had anything to do with sending delegates
to that body, and very few more than that proportion knew anything about
it. hI.pat we gay§_<?'_etl1~._opinionC2..t __tJl~ GQlor.ed-peGp.le on_--t..h~_§i_119ies:t_..9f
mixed schoar-s·-was gatherecC-from--themselves. We are satisfied that no
-_"""_,_.~-,"-". --'-'-"._----"--'- ._.--_.--- .."-,,..-._-.-,-- _. .------,.~_._- ._---- <~.---------,. -,' '....... ------.-.__.,.,---,.....----_.,... ---------- --.....
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re s~~ct~1?l:§._._I1-~!n.be;:__s>!__t~E91 0 r~_cl-:e.e_o~~_._~L-~~i s vi..!~_~_w~!1 t ._El.i~e_<:.l_ schooIs,
6r~care to risk the excellent schools they have-ror the sake of ariy abstrac-
tion. As regards the opinion of the colored people elsewhere, we get
that from their own expressions. For instance, on the 8th of August there
was a Republican county convention in Lee county, Alabama. Lee county
was formerly one of the largest slaveholding counties in the State, and
its colored population is greater than its white population. We take it
that the number of white Republicans in that county is not great enough to
control the expressions of a convention against the wishes of the colored
majority. Among the resolutions unanimously adopted by that convention
---- l -----.
were the following: +
.-.- .'\-._------------
(
-- "WHEREAs;-The Republican party of Alabama in 1872, among other things,
opposed the Greeley movement because of its dangerous dogma in the advocacy
of mixed schools, churches, &c; and ~
\\ "hlHEREAS, Now, as then, we the Republicans of Lee county are unalter-
ably opposed to any kind of legislation, State or Federal, favoring mixed
schools, mixed churches, or any mixture of races on the question of social
equality, as being prejudicial to the best interest of all the people, but
that we here unalterably assert that we are in favor of the civil and
political equality of all men before the law, guaranteeing equal and exact
justice to all irrespective of race, color, or nativity. +
" .
"Resolved, That the charge of the race lssue Democracy, that the Repub-
licans of Lee county favor the establishment by law of mixed schools and
_social equality, is hereby declared and denounced as a base fabrication." +
,\ We think we find suffic.t~I1.:t_grQJ.lli<:ls_jo~sayingtl:1atthe colored people,
as a ma'-ss, werecrpposed---Eo"rnixed schools. Ifwe-weremistaKeri::'-":"wnlch-we--- ..
- - ~ ----- - ---_... _---_ ..-
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do not believe--we are sorry, because the practical effect of the discussion
of the question at this time will do harm to the best interests of the
colored people and good to nobody. The practical effect of the discussion
so far has been all through the country to increase the strength of that
party, which is not only opposed to the civil rights bill, but which opposed
every proclamation, bill, constitutional amendment, or legislative enactment
of any sort whatsoever which conferred or protected any right which the
colored people now have. If the discussion goes on, as is likely, there
will be a great deal of violence throughout the South, in which the colored
people will be the sufferers, and the Government of all the Southern States
will pass into the hands of the Democrats. Certainly the colored people
will gain nothing at all by that. If ~b~_civi1..-sights bill is to--l2.9.:_~s__ij:.
willlJe passed next winte~ the representatiyes now in office, anCiit will
gaIn--no---strength from any discussion before the~ople now, an£_~:LLis~jior---
p~a.c::tic:,~IIY'=ciJi:is-s.:Ue'Jn_..th-e CQngr~ s s iQil-a-l_el~Q.tt~nS ~ ----t F-'passed the Senate
last winter, and got its large vote in the House more through a sentimental
desire to show respect for Mr. Sumner than from any other feeling. That
feeling will not have much influence next winter, and if the elections in
November show, as the indications are that they will, that the great
majority of the white people North and South are against the bill, and
that the masses of the colored people do not care enough for it to vote
solidly for it, or for the candidates of the party which will pass it, if
anybody does, the sentimental aspect of the bill will be lost sight of. +-
\\The colored men who are insisting on this measure should take note
of one thing and that is that there is a strongly growing feeling in the
North, where the effective Republican strength lies, that the country has
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done enough for the colored people for the present, and that the way they
have used what has been given them makes it doubtful whether, indeed, too
much has not been done for them already. The condition of things in South
Carolina and Florida and Louisiana does not encourage Congress to go before
the country with fresh and unusual demands in the interest of those who have
misgoverned those States so horribly ......
..\.' . \. II A:~__ f<?~_~~:~_~}._,,~~~e ~~~~I2osed to the civil :igr:ts bil~ a~a. wh<;_~e,
Vi ~~ because we belleve lt leglslated upon matters not wlthln the Jurlsdlctlon
• "v-"vl' of Congress--because we believe the bill is unconsti tutional. ]~!_ij~._~~re
L' .~ nO~~~_7-!b~_~2~~~,'we w~g~-lt~~~~~~c:~~r:\~.~ abQut, 1 t, and qUletly leave 1 t to be test~_~urts. The provlslon
,/.. ,~ wnich-ma:K'es--mrxed--SChooT~tY~f not a leg~ecessity , will,~~.\~.\\~\.'f however , result in such immediate and direct inj ury to all classes, white
~~\~VY ~~~ ~t~~~' ~~:tf~~S~r:f~~~~t~~i~~~~~s~~~:c~o~~~n~=t~~et~n~~~eP~=~~;~c~fon
of our cOrnman school system ln all those Sout!1.ern-SEates-iIi-wfilch-the colored
pe'ople--are not-'ln a majorit:l~--"'rne evil of thlS wo-uj:c:'t-b'e-i-ncalc1.1Iable, and
nOremov;~i"l-of the merely lmaginary stigma on the colored people which a
refusal to have mixed schools imposes would be any compensation for it.
The benefits of our common school system have corne to be highly appreciated
by the masses of the whites in our State, and any deprivation of them would
excite their warmest animosity against whoever caused it, and that animosity
would be visited on the colored people. The difference between the school
provisions of the bill and the other provisions is essentially that the
school provision is direct legislation for social equality while the other
provisions are not. The hostj,lit.Y__tp the provisions enforcing the~ig,.hts
_.-:,,~-:-.::.--=-,--":=-_.:-_.:, ---- ..: ............... ,.,1-..1..: ..... ..... r'\.'Y'\"tT.n"'(T~nrtO;;- i n hnl1C:::~C::: of
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public entertainment, places of public amusement, &c., is based on the
ideathat::Xf~::J·.._§:~~niggeY1.mpu:aence" to claim such privileges, which is a
mis-takenidea, and one that time willd~,.§J:;r()yi and the further idea that
the're'-isa-gre'at-repugna.nce- doe's not'in fact exist. The illustration our
correspondent uses in reference to the schools and its effect on the
children, shows that he recognizes the difference. His reLeI£nC~~Q the
experience at Berea does nO~I1,.~~~~m_~£:t=:~J-l§-~.?Jnst..~t.
The associatj..-9.Il_there is voluntary, and nobody ~ iriterferes withit: now, or
proposes to interfere--wIEhl1::.. The experieri-ceuo-rBerea's·hows--·fhat it is
better to trust to time than to l'egISl-aTlt:fn----ror-theremovar-6.fthepre-]udices
and for~·~~E1ie~~Tnfroaucl:Ton·bI--riew_··custornS~.-ilany feeling is mere prejudice,
time will certainly remove it; legislation will only aggravate it, and if
it is based on more than mere prejudice, can_not possibly remove it. We
1"--'
"', are earnestly in favor of the education of the colored youth. We belleve
.;/" that-the best interests of the State demand it ,an<f thatf-F is the duty of
L~~~xthe State to see to it as carefully as it sees to the education of white
\.&,,--,-, .\" children. ~e believe that the discrimination made against <:::olor:~.<l__ps:'!Qple
)I!-' \)"1\ \ in traveling is a gross injustice which should beE~ITI~e:tA~QL.J?p:L~e_gQ.
'L""",e- /, not_!=,~~"y~_.that _Ccmgress has anything more to do w.tj::.J:!_i~, as matters ~ stand,~'t ~ ff~~ Enan wlth the prices charged for day-board at the Galt House. We believe,
~~~ f too, that the colored people can procure changes in the customs--for it
h~ is in all things, except schools, matters of customs, and not of laws,~~w which operate unjustly on them--in a way which will give them less trouble,
t'l",·A I.t cost them less, and do infinitely less harm to the country than the attempt
\~' to procure and enforce a law repugnant to the feeling of the community.
l;o~~ T~~!e is no distinction made by the laws of Kentucky between white citizens
y,.;Y'~"v ,nC ---~.
•1,1 \"v \ \\
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and black in .~.Il.y':!~11ipg..j:~J:1~.t.....Kgl-_ate,§...t2~12lic vehicles, common .<:::9-E:L~(;lges,
houses of public entertainment,or place.s o{'"§musement. If anybody, white
or black, is aggrieved, the courts are open, and though the colored people
will go into our courts under a disadvantage, railroad and other corpora-
tions and other persons will soon find that it is cheaper to make some
arrangement satisfactory to colored people who demand the accommodations
which they are entitled to than it is to endure constant lawsuits, even
if they gain them every time. As for scho()ls..L..,the influence .gf_the.ir._y_otes
and oI a sense ofjustice will gi.y"'~,_.t_li~mbetterschools iust in the same
waythat-tney have given_th~__ E:~j:{J,:3j::i:r1..9_§ctqo.l~~yst:::em. -In speaklng oTEhe
change-Tnt-he-cu-stoms-·wh'ich the colored -people feel to be unj ust as a matter
on which questions of profit and loss will have great effect, we speak
advisedly. We 42...llot beli.eY..B-thg.L_t.he whi.te..-peopleas-...a-lll.as~L_Q.!:",~v~n..in
any <::()l1.§..:i,<J.er_C!bLen'pmbe_r:.~J__'~hate" the color~9:n.Eeop_le.i3,S-QU:C~()Tre_~p.9ndent
s~llgg~_E3ts. His!-~~AJ;"~-~~:£2.~~r1?L.~~~tement-2f ..:tb.§..:@~nt
r::o!-.i t i Q?_l,--C..~~s t iJ.l--.F~et§z. ul__.-'v~h~~<:>lQ.E.ecl_.Pe~~e fe g.ou1?t~ s s .
t):'E;llte.Q l:l.Q,f":;;blY.~_~,~.J:.Y.._~~----£I.~I1Y....~I1~a~cEZ.s. The exclusion of the COlored
people from tne Detter rallroad cars and from manypubIlc places is not
m~of "hate," but a question of business. The managers and proprietors
conslc1"er that thelr lnterests would suffer---rT they did otherwise. .And
~ colored people are in no situation to criticise them harshly on that account,
rrt//'t V ~ecause colored men do the same thir:g. T~ere are no. col()re~ barben3..L.for
I' ;~l I'; lnstance, who seek .~l1e ?ustom.Qf._:'.~Lhlte.p§C?p~§, wh_o. wll.1 a dml t a colored
I
tyt:!:-i~l AI man to be shaven In. thelr shops. In the sam~~aYJ-.so..lo.r.eci.·r.g§~llE-t..Mrs
.L' .~ ;JrY ~::_ e~!:.~ng-l~~..u~ ~sy~~~.~T~_will--no:t--a~:l:-..Q.Q.lQJ:l$d
•... ~~J\A; customers i- ana Tn neitner case lS ltneCause they "hate" thelr people. It
- -- ...---- -~-- .... __..•.--- -~ -~.~------_ ...-,.---- - ---- --- .... -. -_.,- ....... -
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is simflly because they_ can't afford __~ t. They would lose th~ _~t:...g.ge if
t"hey did. T~e_::>_~Et~_._~O_!j._v.:~_.gE~:r!"LtE::!~with n~~.th~~fu9~_w.ilb-...whit?
proprietors orplace::; of amusement, hotels, steamboats, and railroads.
And we feer-very sure -that the way fortFl:e coloreclpeople to remedy these
customs, so far as they operate unjustly against them, is not by the
passage of penal laws like the civil rights bill, which in its present shape
would bring"hate" into the matter, but by making it unprqJi tabJ=.g__ tQ.be...__un-
just to them; and our laws as they §tand give them that opportunity. We
a:fe·no:t"§:tl~p:t:"_Lsg~t.th.9-.!_.1:)"l.~ __g_oJ::0 r~g...p§..ol?-Je ~t9cYQ]:_t.h'§2a s§ag~_()_~:theciYr-l-
rfghts-bill; it is natural that the mass of them should; but we consider
thatthe-y~are making a great mistake in identifying their cause with it. +
~Our correspondent does us only justice in recognizing our friencly feel-
ing toward his race. Our open expression of that feeling has cost us not
a little money. It is because of that friendly feeling and because we
know that our correspondent is sincere in what he says and a worthy citizen
that we have considered his letter so fully and frankly. His frankness
and sincerity entitled him to equal frankness and sincerity from us. 1I
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\' A ~r.Jarning to the School Board and to the Colored People -+
\\A petition in the following terms is now being circulated among the
colored people. We give it word for word: +
" "To the Honorable the Board of Trustees in and for the city
\ of Louisville, Ky.: r
, "The ~memorial of the u.rulersi5I....ned spectfully' showeth that we would be
satisfied to have the pablic schools of this city controlled by the Trustees
elected by the people without mediators to advise for the colored citizens
a.~_.i:.f_:we... j-,,_e!".€..._~inor s . ~'at_lt_2~humlIl~~2-_~~t:0-E~e .p~rs?-!1L~n­
ted _~s_~a speciaTty for our werfare~refore~wemost respectfully request
the-- s-choOlbO-a?cCto~Qismlss'-The1IT"esentadvisory board of visitors and
your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray." +-
,\ D~1:l,e_~_s_ ._~_9-r:t:te very E.esp~c t_~bl ~_~~~!1-E!~ an i:r:!..9"..Eo ~_Q-r.:-eg.rne.!1.h.i:l'ye _.be~n
mis1.~_c:.1.into signing or more actively favoring this.B..eti tion; but it is just
as'certain that amoncj-tlieoilgliiafc:ir's'a-n~f~m_Qst:~aC::tive-promoters of it are
- ~~.,.". _. --,._--_•••... -.,._ ......••....••, ,,-' .•_-- --""_.• __•..•.. _._.__., _--~--_.. - > --._--,. -- --' ---,------.__ _ ••,-- -, "'" ,,--"'~ .. " - ••_-.-------•••
some of the most 'notorious election bummers among the cqlored-"popuIat:L0n.
Inorder ·E1lat~oor~unerstan hat 1 tisnot ..··so much the
good of the colored schools or the dignity of the colored people that the
promoters of this move are after as it is something very different, it
is well for them to know that one of the considerations urged to obtain
signatures is the statement tJ:Lg.J;. ..-the. present colo.r.e.Q.._h.dyisory Board stands
between the cOl~~lcrien and admission to the whiteschools--that the
Scnoo1 Board is wi llTi1-----toadIT1I"t-thecoTorea'cniTdr-eh toThe-white-school. s ,
bli't--lhaE----tI1e-cOTore Advisory Boar , in order~c)'--"keep up their own power
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and importance, prevent it and insist on separate schools. Of course the
School Board and everybody else, including the men who make this statement,
know that it is a silly falsehood. r
\\ We give the fact that such statements are used to get signers to the
petition in order that, if it is presented, as we hope for the credit of
the colored people it never may be, the members of the board may know how
much \weight to aj:.tClgl1tQ.j;:h~§~g!1ature.sit may have. f
, We knovy t~_j::J1e present Advisory Board for the colored schools has
d9l1e .. rnos-i= e'ffT~ient serVIceinex§~r~cIiiti;Sfur-the-edUcatIano f
,?_01.QI;g[~::fE}:1~~Ui~~d that theyhaveaetea:' ·withraretact-·'··
and discretion in the-- discharge of their dut1.es, and 'we~are'-werr'c6nvlnced
that the' School Board values aright their co-operation and the assistance
they render. W~.. ".::l:.~.~ ...!lQ_2arti.s.ans of .. the j nd..iv.idual.-me----rnbe.r£--oL....th~.jWvisory
~oar~, though we. r~cognize them as amon..9: the, mog;J:',.Te..sp.ened.ClllCi inte,11I.gent
oLour colored cltlzens, and we have nothing to say for or against the
removal of particular members of the board, but there is nothing more
clear, and we have no doubt that it is still clearer to the members of
the Sch?ol Board than it is to us, t~?t_th~~~~itionof the Advisory
Board, In the wholesale~~~~k~g.-l2Y-this peti tlon , and fOJ~:_.J:hereasons
a~~i9:!le.d-.-woJlld-b~be heigh~_2i. fo.!lY and most injurious' to theUlnterests
of the colored.p~921.§_:II ---.--.--..----..--..-, - ..- - .
..... ~ -- U ~~ __
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~How the Famous Leader of the Colored People, Mr. Harper, Conducted a
Case for a ColoreG Client. +
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'\We have had occasion to refer to the conduct of a little cliq~e ofc.ol.crr.§.q.~§n in~.l!.i~-il1.?~9i-tate, among therncme Harper,'- a--Gwyer (-by'
grace of a---remarkable certificate), who~b:~__~_~~~_!:~9~;~()f
his race--an advisor of-his people. He was so superior to the common
hera'-Ehat h'e-cOuldri'T'br66kopposi ton; consequently he became t::.he opponent
of .. t.he better class of colored men in the city, and had in his train a
few'i~.~bi-tious- fellows of like deslres. How he has deceived the .feJ'Lwho
have trusted him we have been fully informed. T.he ,recent exposure. o:!':..J.J.j,s
law college swindle, wherein he used the names of distinguished lawyers
of this city wlthou authority, and, when exposed, had himself very ,c::luJ!l..§.~ly
whitewashed by his church, has been pUDLished in the papers of the city.
ButhIS "pec.tlJ.~~.t~o:t-.E~a~t~c::E?~'-Jlav:~J?~e!L.s-c:>.Jn~rke9.that we select
one case for the benefit of his litte crowd of admirers. +
\'Some months ago he was the attQI.ne¥__Q..~,Alper"!=.~'I'b:<?!Jla,§, i:!~glored man
who ownecralot of ground on Fourteenth street , n?rth~f 13I;oadway. Thomas
died- lasF'tiecember';--ari-a--"1iis property was left to his two daughters, one
of whom had married a man named Ledbetter, and the other a man named
Withers. The one who married Withers died last year. +
"After the death of Thomas, Ledbetter and his wife and Wi th~!:_§...wer:-1:
to Harper--to con'sult with him in regard to dividing the..J?_~()p~r:ty, which
cons-iste,f a-f'-a -Yot-thirty feet fron of Fourteenth street. Harper advised
them to have the lot divided, Ledbetter to take fifteen feet and Withers
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to take fifteen feet. Of course, fifteen feet of ground would not be of.;:"'::"~:"'=-':~,-==-=:=-=~'----='---==:'=-~~c:.L.:::..=--=~~. ..._-~._-
much benefit to them, as they would hardly be able to dispose of it, but
I!~!Ee~£~~!,7~t:~~a~_.e~,j:o_~us ~~E_~ s sL_~~~_~a__~9~~_!l_~_1:l~~r ~n ~~c t.~Q!!, and ~
advised them to Q1Vlde it. Here was legal advice of a high order. +
"They accepted the advice of the great law firm, and the affair was
concluded. Fo_~._.~his_-'i!"i:tLiD.g. service, which any reputable lawyer would
have made a charge of $5 or $lOJ Harper and Black charge the enormous
fee of' ~Jc50. The ignorant clients didn't know an betEer-----ancr 6~n~tfi~
demand of Harper-s-r~~-1c)two an rs u ~~
t:~9.-:n~~~_~~~~ct:~a-~~Lm9_rt'19~_~~~L_1?I--..the
amount. T
r-~-IILast September the lot was sold to Mr. Pat. Bannon, Ledbetter and
Withers affirming that the title was clear, not knowing that Harper had
drawn and recorded two mortgages on the lot. +
"After selling the lot, Ledbetter went to Harper to take up the notes,
and aconpromise was effec~Eedby paying Harper ~Oana-BTacK~-S-S-O. +=
- "When Mr. Bannon discovered the mortgages on the lot he went to Led-
better, and the two visited Harper, who adknowledged that his claim had
been settled, and went and withdrew the mortgages. This little piece
of business by a "leader of the colored race," and a "distinguished
colored lawyer," did not end here. +
II Ledbetter fled to avoid arrest for selling the property ~b_e_n_he_kne_\'l
of the-exIste~ofminor heirs, and his wife was thrown in jail, where
she remained until a short time ago, when she was discharged, we believe,
on the ground of ignorance. The wretched woman was nursing an infant
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child all the time she was imprisoned. She has left the city, we believe,
probably to follow her husband. +
\\ TE~~_$Q.J;..t of_legal practice should be brought to an end. Few white
lawyers, however debasea~ would be permitted to practice at the bar
here after such a scheme as Harper's Law College fraud was exposed. This
ambitious leader has improved his time in Louisville. He has furnished
material for a deal of reading that will prove more interesting to his
people than to himself.· N
BLACK HANGED IN LOU 1861; LARGE CROWD, ETC, BODY TO ~lliD SCH 5971
I
chas messmer, 'lou on eve of c w,' fchq, 50, july 1976
~ 264/ "PhoeniJLJ:U.ll~rewery ••• __w~~_~()IllE!t~mes the scenE!_9.f P!'!blic
hangings, for which the clty-turned out en masse.--Un-Januar_y25, 1861,
David Caut~on,_a ~~av~, was hung /sic/ fori;he attempteddra.i-~~Qf~a-whi~e
womaii:--Tne--Demo-crat called the executionfacIrcus,-a barbarous and
m~r_~_~~@1h.Y__~h~:-'~ onefence oroKsrrom ftie weight of the
persons perched upon it, and l-!:guor flowed freely. Several people were
'conspicuously ill-mannered and bois-teirous-~-i---Caution was finally
dispatched after the rope broke on the first attempt, and afterward
l~~ the boc!.Y was taken to th_~_ Kentucl~LJ't!~di~_a,l-__ Sghool whereFrofe~_sors
f'hJ' B?YIeSs and Wright made ' va:r;i9J!s_exPe.!"_lIDJ:m~~ __llPQiiIt~_~--y_~1ecirical
~~~~_~ElE!~ __~_._._~~_~_~~pr es~n~~_of _~ cr~~'!E!_~ l.-~~'t~!'~__:t'gom.-; n-
KY CT OF APPEALS REVERSED A FAYETTE CP CIRCUIT COURT IN WHICH 5972
A BLACK GAVE TESTIMONY 1867
v b howard, 'the breckinridge family and the negro testimony controversy
in ky 1866-72, fchq, 49, jan 1975
p 40/
"In June, 1867, the Kentucky Court. of Appeals reversed a decision
in a case -from the Fayette County Circuit Court in wfiTcli a black-was---
permitted to testify under the Civil Rights Act. The Court of Appeals
d~_c:!~:t'ec1-"tll.-§l 9j. vtlJligl'li;_I:l~:il-_~ uncons_ti t_~i;~qJ1(:!J."
ESTIMATES OF THE NUIvllBR OF SLAVES SOLD SOUTH IN 1850s 5973 •
w b turner, 'ky slavery in last ante bellum decade,' register, 58
(oct 1960)
p 299/
"To determine how many Kentucky slaves were sold South during the
fifties' is a complicated task. 'rhe expectedQ~t~~;;iJ.increC!se, the
number of miKii~~lmportation13-fromother sta~es, and the
number of manumissio_us are some of the factors that must be considered
in arriving at a reasonably correct figure. ~ariable est~~­
given freely, and politicians usually used /be~the figure best
~o~~romote their particular program. Sgeaking in the Kentucky
Legislagure i~840. Robert Wickliffe ~stimated_that 60,000 slaves had
beEfn exported ~rom_Kentucky during the preceding seven years. This
figure was certainly too large, and most of tli."eOthe-restImates erred in
ihissame~rre~rre-aerrck.Bancroft attacked the-..problem- wIth --a-----
mathematical formula andcame-ouhl:tKananswerofJ,;;B--,it---exportations
from Re_~~tuc!.Y-.-:r~E- t1i~~2i~I£~-~!~-~~600~.~~_~nnuaT-~r~e~,!_aI>pr~iJ:@!ely
3,400. Unqu--e-Stionably tne aeccrde -f-ollow~ng ~ear or Ken-:e--uclCy's
n~mportation law in 1849 saw an acceleration of the activities of the
slave traders. W~Q1l-~1!lan~matesth t 'from t e~!!!-l~q~~si
~£.~san 's ve were annl~~~]L~~_t~~l:'_~ci!r~~K.~nt~cj,{y
to the Southern markets. Itt - -
...,' .,_ .. -...,-'---'"-"....,-_._~,----....._---_.,-_.,._-------...._-,~.--~ ..,-~-, ....~ ....
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w b turner, 'ky
Oct 1960
f jOI /
/
slavery in last ante bellum decade,' register 58,
Runaway slaves from Kentuckv prcsenl~d a more <tiffi~ult
Eroblem than those from most of the other slave states. \Vith
o~en hundred miles of ex ~!!re 0 free territory, s~
arated only by e Ohio River, thet~~"slave-
nappers/, the abolitionists, and the slaves themselves were
enticing. I~s essa e to the lelTislature n December 6, 1859
Governor Magoffin asserte that Kentuckv s annual OSS. of
s ave--£ropertyyas:=J1Ver:Jl~U~_.1 w;sn~~
proslaveryman toexarrQ'erate file number of fu riti\'c sl~~~.
e census 0 1 re ort 6 fUlTiti ' from Keutuc . or 1 1_,(A~
O!1t of e 2 198· in 1860, there were 119 fugi!!~q!J~J.co~ ~ (~6 0 fD-'
ea~s. T~ortSl1fi'WCa'rennessC'C with 1
fugitive for every 3,421 slaves in 1850 and 1 for CWI)" 9,509
in 1860. The total mimber of fugitives from all the' st.\'(' states
for these respective years was 1,011 or 1 for each 3.lClS slaves,
and 803 or 1 for each 4,919 slaves.42
40 Thomas D. Clark, "The Slavery Background of Foster's ~h- Old Ken-
tucky Home," The Filson Club History Quarterly. X (1936), 10·17.
41 Kentucky, House Journal, 1859·60, p. 37.
42 Statistics of the United States in 1850; COlflpi1<·d from 111~ (lri~indl n..
turns and Being the Final Exhibit of the EI~hfh Cemt"', ufldm flu> Direction of
the Secretary of the Interior (Washington, 1866), p. 338. Hrroaftct" citro u
Stati8ttc'.., Eighth CBnIUI.
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'l1~2-/ The !l!wmakers of KeD~ky were sensitive 10 their respon-I / sibilities to keep this traffic at.Jl,.miD~. A l~w of 18S4 re..:
~~c~~~~
fastened with a substantial cllilln an<!lq~~IR~~l'!~lent
astening on e entuckJ sho~e 0 the Ohio river." Anyone
failing to_comp y for e spaceof1wonmrrS"'was subjcctJo
a fine of ten dollars for each offense.f3 I~l for
any plantation owne~ to ~lit a slave not his own to rem~.J1
in lir ~se o~on his antation for a s lace of our lOurs
wi out consent 0 the slave s owner.U Furt lITlimrc,-ft~as
alSOavio ation a state law or any whi~_e person or free Negro,
other thanThe owner, to write or deliver to U1IY slaye a written
~o go from onepla:~nyimrpo-se:l'eilalty
rorsuCh offense was confinement in the penitelltiary from one
to five years.45 Captured runaway slaves were forced into jail
for a six months' period while their whereahouts was adver-
tised according to la~. If not claimed at tlie t.~X liration of !!Us
tiill~ere sold, and ~nY-E2cee s l~nai~J~'L..~x12en~es
were tumedovertorne-state. NiiliQQi was illlt'r('~!rdj1!Quying
a "r':ll1a":V~}}igge!~~xc~the slave trader who could easily
dispose of him in an area where his bad traits \\'t.'l"C unknown.fll
'f:J, 'Ill/ ~..I~
A, C<.ch /
dSf-J,-l,I;J; /0
/f'lf -)<:/ J'l'li
LOUISVILLE DEPOSITORS SENT MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS ON FREEDMEN'S BANK
1874 5975
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\\ FREEDMAN'S BANK +
~Adoption of the Memorial to Congress +
MEHORIAL TO CONGRESS
"To the honorable Senate and House of Represenatatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled: +
\'The convention of the colored depositors of the Freedman's Savings
a~company organized In -the Fifth-street Colored Baptist __~hl!I:"~h
last night by selecting Jesse Merriwether, Chairman, and W.H. Steward,
Secretary. The first business transacted was the adoption of the following
m~~~rial t:.~ess, presented by Horace Morris, cashIer---of'-[ne-----ra:te
nank:-:r---
"Your memorialists, citizens of the State of Kentucky, and depositors
and creditors of the institution known as the Freedman's Savings and Trust
Company, a branch office of which was established in the c~ty of Louis-
~ of Kentucky, and in which branch they and a large number of
other colored persons deposited their earnings to meet immediate demands
and for safe keeping, on the promise of said Freedman's Savings and Trust
Company to your memorialists that all moneys would be paid on demand to
them during business hours. r
\'The institution known as the Freedman's Savings and Trust Company was
chartered by act of Congress March, 1865. The branch office in the-city
of Louisville was organized September, 1865, and immediately went into
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successful operation. It has been from the start a profitable branch
to the company, never entalling any loss, as the profits arising from the
money of your memorialists more than paid the running expenses of the
branch office and the dividends paid to them from time to time. +
"As the Congress chartered the institution, and prescribed how and in
what securities the money of your memorialists, depositors with it, should
be invested; and as Congress from time to time amended the charter-withQut
the knowledge or consent of your memorialists, depositors with it, reser-
ving the rlght at-ciTr'ETme's-Uto"insp'e-ct' tfie--books and affairs by such persons
as they should designate or appoint; and yo~r memorialists having_faith
i~e GQ.Y.E= rnment - - be lieYi.Eg_. !:hat_J:_heL~Q.1..:l1d__Ilg_t~~'l:_~b~i§l!a]1(Jd,I() §.t~ 1:' an
.i,nsti tution-t,hat would wrong them--deposi ted from. time over one million
($1, 000,000) of dollars in the branch office--in'the- city-of LouisvIlle,
Ky., and have now on depQ.§.t.t.,~n(rdue---thein-in- said brangEorrrce'on'~.ll.Un­
dred and thirt¥-thous·and ill30, 000) -dolla,]:,.l3-L mO~_~E,.,less. +-
"On the twentieth (20th) day of June, 1874, the last amendment to the
charter passed by the Congress became a law, and on the thirtieth(30th)
~ <;lay of June, 187..4, the iIlsti,tutign_su§P_en§ed, since which time Y9~~I:'--=\~ ialistshave been_unable togeL~y, or any part of it, deposited
V-l".-.!)J" intheorancfi.'--;rIic-e---Tn-tl1E3 city of Louisville, Ky. Under the last amendmeni
.ILl> passed in June, 1874, the truste.as-,.hav.e-_elJ;~Qt.~!L...Q.Q!DIni.ssj,Qnexst-c>.clo~§.up
v the principal office and theJbranches, which is being done, and your
memorialists and othercrepositors are left in the embarrassed predicament
of having every dollar many:~them haJ[e..in ..the....Jr!i:Q!:.1d ~2_g15-.§!c1 ...UP-' with no
time set when a dividend will be paid by the commissioners, or how much
they will receive on their claims. ~
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, Therefore, your .Et~!11.0ri:al~_~ts_urge the Congress to grant:__them r§lief ,
by assuming ana--pay-.fng the amounts 'due-'-tnern~--TaK-ing'-the-assets of the
institution, and holding every officer or agent of the same, who is liable,
to strict responsibility for their acts. ~
~In addition to the relief we have asked in this memorial, we beg that
a full investigation of the affairs and management of the institution may
be ordered, to the end that any and all persons connected with the manage-
ment thereof, who are liable, civilly or criminally, for any mismanagement
of its business, may be proceeded against. And as in duty bound, your
memorialists will ever pray. +
" T9 facilitate matters, the Secretary was order~,<!.J~,Q, signth§. n~Itles of the
d§£.osi tors present LE..ome two hup.d.x~d~pd fifty persQDs. +
"The appended resolution of
~SYMPATHY FOR NASHVILLE DEPOSITORS 4
was adopted:+
\\ Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize with the depositors in the
Nashville, Tenn., branch of the Freedman's Savings and Trust Company,
and will earnestly co-operate with them in any measure looking to the
assumption by Congress of the claims due them, and urge them, if they have
not already done do, to forward their petition to their representative
in Congress, that it may have early attention. +
"A resolution to have two more meetings, at the call of the Chairman,
in order to obtain the signatures of the rest of the depositors, was
adopted. A motion that copies of the foregoing petition be left at
places designated below, that depositors may sign it, was passed. ¥
"The Sentiments of the Colored Pea Ie on the Civil-Rights-B~ll as Expectedby One of Their Number.
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"W.H. Butler's, Thirteenth and Magazine, Woodso~s barber shop,
Green below Third Foy. & Bros., Ninth, between Chestnut and Magazine, and
W.H. Lawson s _t-and Walnut. +
~The best of order Qrevailed at last igh~_~e~ting, no~of those
who created t e trouble t e nigh before attempting a repetition. "
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"WHERE DEPOSITORS MAY SIGN THE PETITION +
"Through your courtesy I have on several occasions communicated to the
readers of your paper what I then believed to be the sentiments of the
colored people, and their duty under certain circumstances. As to whether
I was correct or not I ~ill leave that for you and your readers to judge.
Both in_Q9n9 e s and out of a es it has been urged as an ob~ction
to the ssa e of the Civil Rights il t teo e eo~e themselves
did not es re it ass n t e-!~~ assed the Senate; tha~y--WOuld
oEject to e cool feature wh' ch eemed to~ t e most_obje.c...tio.oab~~
feature. +
~1'·Why this is so I can not tell, unless it is feared that both the
white child and the colored child may forget the distinction made by nature
stamping the colored child with the indelible mark of inferiority.
~hoever asserts t at colo eo Ie do not desire this bill to ass in
~ts re~ent sha 7 is, uilty, in m a inion, of a ~isrepresen,at10n. ~q
made t~sassert1o-p 1n~ur columns mod~ y, c a1m1ngtc.r-Fai'""¥1~eore-
...-.--- .-......--~ -....- .......... '-~ ""'--...... ------. ~-=' "':'-
sent t e V1ews of the co ored p-eog~e. Your a er 15 re arded and 1n
fact is, the~eaa1n or an and reflector of the sentiments of the political
party to which th ored eople have for the last four ears given t e1r
a most undivided su ort. A e1t you can not know what we want er
t an we do ourselves, you may know better what we ought to have, but we
do not believe that even. In attempting to represent our views without
having expressions from us in some form or other, you are liable to fall
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into error as you have already done, though I believe honestly and with
the very best feeling toward us. +
~We have no lar news a er circulation. Our views~on questions
of that k~nd are generall ex ressed to each other. F~~e ~n
Kentuc care to now that colored eo e thin o~ unless we happen
to ink just as t ey 0, and are too modest and polite in private to
want to force our opinions upon unwilling hearers; therefore the means
.\ of obtaining a knowledge of our desires and our 0 inions are somewhat
'b..(11"'" limit~_d. How of~en ave I heard it stated that the sla~_.::~a~l}Eppy"'an.§
~J,..'V"vtt con_tented~Q~_d~~.r~t.Q..j)--U.fe_e.~re n~Y..thi!::g
~ pv fUrtner-from the truth. How many of tnem enter~~nto voluntary slavery,
1\ oJ> "- --- ----=------ ~~v or, in other owrds, refused to enjoy the benefit of the laws making them
free? Senator Brownlow said the colored people of Tennessee did not want
it. They accused him of misrepresenting them. Brownlow demurred that
they were incompetent to know what they did want. +
"We be.l.i eve this measure necessary to make us equal before the law, and
we wa t jt to pass the House in the same shage if ass.ed~e Senate and---
become a lQw. Whether we ar~le to ~teY. the privileges ~t confers-
or-not, we want ~t"O"recogi1iZeour r~~iOn. 1l1e
ask for noE'l11Tl'gbUE--e-uatIt-;-no-rIgFitthat is-notnOW enJ~ed bYthe-
humblest white citizen in the land. + --
--"tile desire thw white peoereto know that we want. Will they hear us? +
~We have had our National and State conventiC»ls-p~di~ the discus-
sion in Congress. ~hrough these ana our repr~ntative men~hroughout
the country we have urged, in our feeble wa , our friends to ratify to
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the support of the civil rights bill, and et it is said we don't want
- '-- ---- '-R. bo the colored representatives in Congress say we do not want it? If
anyone thinks so let him read Elliott's speech. In localities like
Lexington and Louisville, even if this bill should~become a la~arrange-
menES can en be made that will afford am Ie accommodations for all
the prejudices of the white people toward us and mixed schools aV2ided.
BuE wRen our ch~ldren gQ to a~fIIerent school from that at which white
children are taught, we desire them to know that they have rights which
others are bound by the laws of the country to respect. It is some
consolation for a eaceable and uiet citizen to know that when he is
attac e ruffians the aws of the countr do not sanction the act.
Just so 10 s the aws sanction di~rim~ations bet~eI.L~a~se..e.. ~f
Cltl~5....9nlL-W~z_tQ_).I!ffi-oJ;.e..l!poJ:l1Jl..e .£th.er..{.. .ecaus.e of a f.e.eling.-£f
l'l'ate. Do you want to teach the w1i1tecfi1loMh~ chTld asyou- hate us? To perpetuate this feeling through to all future generations?
What will you gain by it? While it; makes us unha does it add an~-
thing to our ha iness? W~ necessi~e for the laws 0 the
country to remind the colored c~hat he ~c w en e can see
that -forhimse"1.f?-~o-rn-ar(prQ1;;bilityhe never "Wil know,
any more than you now know. We desire to see this question settl~d, and
forever, before the law, and t: en et us wor out our own destin among
the people,~nowdoi~e mountains of Kentuc y. rlh~te-­
~tu~ans ana blac~en uc ~ans 0 no uarre a erea. They are
~~~ t e~r deep-rooted prejudice, working at the root of an evil that
has cQSt~ is na ~on m~ll~ons 0 b 00 and treasure. The 0 ~ tree has
-- ~
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H.S.Respectfully,
Corner of Jackson and Breckinridge.~
\\ EDUCATIONAL f-
New Colored School-House.
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tumbled down. Tear up the roots, so it may not sprout aci).n, and_,!11 .. 'v'rill
-_.-" /'"-,-'-l-..-,-,,, -_.' .-... --. __ ..'.---- r···'-__ ,_.-- .'-_ ---....- ------.-.,--..----~-.-------,~---- ..-------.~ ---.._.--- .._-- bbe'-~P2_1er. We arenere among you: we are a part and parc::el of the. ody
p6TItic. Y9J;!_ mc!y_ ~C?9n:t::Jn1.l§ tQ_ tr.Y_,:toPf9rn~t.~-,y<?~r _?~~__ha~_plE~s~ a Il9 l<,In0I:"~
0llr claims but. in. t.be J1Jture~ as_ in__the pastL YOll_~ll~fl.l:Ld :It. a __totalfailur-e-:~Whether-we-contInue--to compL3.inor not, the result will be
EIle---·satne. You have tried your utmost to make this question a contest
between the white man and the black man but you can't do it. It is a
contes.:t_between right and wrong, justice and injustice, and yo~_~ari-Tt
-----'- "-..---'------------·tr"----'-~- ----- -----.-.-------------
make it anything else.
I'Dedicatory Exercises Yesterday Afternoon--The Addresses of Major Speed
~!2-d Mr. Horace M~. +-
lIThe handsome school-building recently erected at the corner of Jackson
and Breckinridge streets, for the colored children of the E~stern dist.sic;::t,
was formally dedicated yesterday afternoon. + --,
"THE BUILDING
is a substantial brick edifice, tbree stories. in height, has a frontage of
fifty':"three ai1'<ra half feet ;,. and a d~pth of fi~n.rne fe.et. It stands -
upon a finely graded lot, seve!'J:.yby Ql:l:e._hllIlclred and fifty feet, which is
elevated a foot and a half above the grade of the intersecting streets.
The building contains three recitation rooms each on the first and second
floors, exclusive of the principal' s-office and teacher's room, while the
third story contains a chapel or exhibition room composed or two rooms,
o:r---tlie Slze of those below--,-uni ted In-o~anda rec-rt'atlonr-oom-besldes. +
\'The r_eci~E1s are e~chtwenty-five by th:~rty _~eE?t, while the
c~el in the third story is equal to two of these in dimeI},signs. Each
of these rooms is floored with the bes-tMlchTgan pine, and the walls are
wainscoted with yellow pine fromA1.abama, whiCli~'l)eTng varnished,- gives
to each room a stylish appearance'.--13I-ackboards, made of cemen-t:,__,,vvith th,e
colo~:i:.~<L,!!1~-t:ter worked in, th~ee~ feet in width and thJ;;:ee ~_!"om -the._fl.~0I:"'
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take up two sides of eac recitation room, and are furnished with grooved
shelv~n for haldin chalk. Each room has a teachers' dais, five feet by
six, ten inches hi h, and a continuous platform: two and a half to three
!ee€ in width and six inches ~n ~ , exten i~around the walls of the
room_for the accommodation of 382 lineal feet of settees, and for the
facilitation of blackboard exercises. The building will afford sufficient
5 ace or do bees 5 an seats. To each room is attached five-tal~­
5 idin windows, wh;rcll,~~er-with large transom sasqes and an inde£en-
dent ven~· atin shaft, will insure to the pup11s abundance of pure, fresh
air ...
"Each recitation room is provided with two lar e cases of boxed shelv-
~ with twent -five com artments each, for hold in the hats, bonnets,
wra in 5, dinner-baskets, 'c. of the puQils. Besides the schoo furniture
alluded to, there w11 be nine teach r~1 tabl~s, a desk for the_ rinci al's
office, and fort -two chairs for the accommodation a r1ends or parents
or-the pupils. There are two front entrances on Jackson street (the building
fronting on that street), one to the prine; pal I 5 office, and the other to
the teachers' room, while there are double id~QQLS~ fQr tb~~~_s_and
e ress of the u ils. ~
"T e sta1rways on both sides of the building are each composed of two
short, wide flights, well boarded in, so that in case of close, hard crowd-
ing, nothing can give way, and a speedy exit is insured. Gas-piees have
been laid through the building, and the attachments proper can be adjusted
at short notice. -he buildin is to be heated with stoves. T.he view from
the third story is fine. The cost 0 t e uirain was-----s7, 000. +
~ -
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liTHE DEDICATORY CEREMONIES
were opened with music by the choir of Fif~nd York streets, under the
direction a Mad1son Minnis. A~yer was t en 0 erea-oy Rev. E. P.
Humphrey. The choir then sung several songs, after which Dr. E. O. Brown,
President 0 the Boar of'Trustees, in a neat speech, in w ich he referred
to the buiL~n_ a the second that had been erected for colored chiJdrefi
d~administrat1.n as c iet--orf~1_§t theBoard--oC-TrUstee~, €re~­
sented the ke s to Mr. Horace Morris, Presiden~r-the B<5a - .. s,
an stated that as he was not prepared a speak at length, his friend, Pro-
fessor W. H. Bartholomew, would express his sentiments. +
"The gentleman named spoke for about ten minutes, expressing his
admiration of the efforts of the colored people to attain an education,
and wished them success in the future. T
"ADDRESS OF HORACE MORRIS. -r
1\ Hr. Horace Morris, on rece1v1ng t e eys, responded as follows: +
I'MR. PRESIDENT--In accepting the keys of this building, erected for
the education of the colored youth, permit me for and on behalf of the
colored people to return you their sincere thanks; t an s ~ concerned,
the Boar 0 Trustees, roug whose generos1ty it was erected, your
Building Committee, who had the immediate supervision of it, your Committee
on Salaries and Supplies, your able Superintendent, whose master-hand
guides and directs; in fact, to all "the owers that be," who have done
so much for the education of the colored youth of this city. ~
~As en tiC 1ans w ee prou aye, a lit£lel)it vain, over the beauti-
ful bui d1ngs you have erected for us; for nowhere else in t~i5 reat
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exc pted, ar uch rna nificent build-
excepting no locality, are they so
in all the requirements, the necessary
CQuntr Washin on Cit robabl
in 5 to e oundi and nowhere else,
complete in all their appointments,
furniture, &c., as here. +
\\When we look back a few ears and contrast the educational-f~~ties
of our eo Ie then wit those of to-day, t ase US-5WP are old enough
o remember them are fille W1t eI1n 5 akin to awe, for surel it is
His work, He who molds the destinies of nations as He does those of ~ndi­
viduals. It is His work before whom the countless ages have rolled and
wTll still roll on until the latest syllable of recorded time. +
"View this fine building, so well proportioned. so well ventilated,
so airy and complete in all its appointments, oct com are it with the
~~ ding school-rooms of but ten ears a 0, crowded w.Lt~atinq urchinst~~~'w 0 coul not stu for reason of the poisoned air the breathed and ex-
...1\... haled, an then ask yourselves if we are not "pro ressin ." W~~'
v~ we are us 10 orwar ast, keeplng pace Wlt thlS fast age, and though~ some may cornplaln that we do not move fast enough, that things are not
just as we want them that we are not accorded all the rights we claim as
or right ours, remember, friends that eleven ears a 0 to-da we were
slaves, owning a master, our wives and children the property of others,
not permitted to go or come at will; but to-day we own our own wives and
children, we go and come at pleasure, with none to molest or make us
afraid; our children have beautiful buildin s erected for their education;
and, lookln back on the pas, as you, fathers and mothers, have we
cause to be grate u , or not? ~
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\\. .It 1S sometlmes said the negro is not capable of a high civili-
zation. +
\\1 know that our ancesters were barbarians, living in rude huts,
supplied with food from the great store-house of nature, and with
raiment from the wild animals, when necessary, or, like our foreparents,
clothed in the unadorned garb of nature. We have the advantage of
our white fellow-citizens in this, for we know who our pro enitors
were; ut lstor te Is us that the orl 1 of t~ritons, from whom the
WhItes of 1S countr are maln descended is~~curity.
L1ke our ances ors, they Ilve in uts, went nude in summer, and were
clothed with the skins of wild animals in winter. Look at the progress
they have made in civilization: their impress is stamped upon the face
of all this world; their power and influence are felt wherever man has
an abiding place; their very name is a power of strength. And as the
have marched u from the lowest type of barbarism to the highest JYpe
of Christlan Civlllzatlon why not we:--We have robust constitutions, the
first prerequisite for longevity; we have fecun it --a sure eVldence
that we are not going to die out or tie wipe OU, either; we have many
of the virtues, and alas all of the vices of our white fef1ow-cl~S,
and ~may we not rise to the hlgh plane occupied by them? I
believe that we can do it; I believe that we wirl do it. One of the
rinci al roads that leads u to that lane runs through this school-
house, and though they are QV~ housand ears the start 0 us we
"arestripping for the race; we mean to strug Ie to reac-the goal. Of
course it will not be in our ·day nor that of our children, but we will
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get there by and by. We make history for those who come after us, as they
who preceded us made it for our guidance. That we are progressing; that
we are marching onward in the path of civilization; ~.hat our -.2Q_~itj.o!L-i!1
every~ect is more advanced to day than say five years ago, any observer
cailplainly see. Notwithstanding -a:rr-£11estuIDl)lIng-blocksthat -have1)e-en-
thrown ln our pathway, nevertheless we are marching on, perhaps not so
fast as some in their impatience desire, yet they must remember that it
takes time to travel any great journey. If you would travel around the
world, it will take a longer time than to go from here to Cincinnati, for
instance, and if you would reach the plane occupied by our white fellow-
citi zen; you must travel far and long. Courag~L__J2erseVeraJ1geL_<;!.nd_Cl~~eJ;:m;L­
nation willplctC~1,!_s__~heJ;§_§:i:t:t=_l:'~~bile. - we~-must be possessed of what old
Uncle Zeb described perseverance to be. One of the dining-room servants
heard them use the word "perseverance" in the "great house," and, not being
able to comprehend it, went to Uncle Zeb., who was a sort of an oracle
about the place, and asked him the meaning of it. "Pres-e-ver-ance--
pres-e-ver-ance--pres-e-ver-ance--lem me see---pres-e-ver-ance--oh, yes, I
got it--pres-e-ver-ance--means to take hold, to hold on, and never let go."
Now that's just what we have got to do. We have got to take hold, tQ_ho~d
0E-.! and never let go the determiI1_ati~!1_~~ua1-~ur~hitefellow-citi:2::_~n$.
We musl:- patlenTT~rm6ra-EFieseyoung minds--we must teach our sons and daught-
ers to aim at all that is high and noble in life; to emulate all that is
worthy of emulation in them, and to strive night and day to that end. r
\\ The white man has not always occupied his present exalted position--
once he was lower by long odds in the scale than we are to-day; but he had
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pluck, determination, and perseverance, and see where he stands now--the
whole world bows at his beck and nod and acknowledges him king among men;
aye, he is more than king--at least in this country--for he makes and un-
makes rulers. t-
II I, for one, do not feel discouraged at the pace we are marchina in,
slow a-s~~seem to some; for when I look- back()ver- the- ro-ad wehav~
.,.... -_. -~.-----.,_._---_._- ---_.--------._-'".._~----_ .. --.
traveled, when I remember that less than three hundred years ago our an-
cestors were brought to this country in chains, when I look around me and
see men and women who gave the best years of their lives to their masters,
men and women whose heads grew white toiling for others without recompense,
and see that same people here to-day, not slaves, but free citizens, not
toiling for others, but for themselves, not afraid to be caught trying to
read the word of God, and this fine building erected at the cost of the
city for the education of the children of those who were born in bondage,
I say I do not feel discouraged, my friends, for if so much can be accom-
plished in so few years, what may not be accomplished in the many years
yet sleeping in the womb of time? +
"To be the full equal of the white man there ar~__ t.w~art:.igQl_qX .t.bi_ng_s
w~-·-educatl£!:! __~--2-~1!.lib-. -----wemlfsthave th-e--education toplan a great
building like the City Hall for instance, and the wealth to erect it after
it has been planned; we must have the education that can design a great
bridge like the one which crosses the falls here, and the wealth to execute
the design and throw it over the rocks and rapids; we must have the educa-
tion to stretch across the great plains Pacific railroads, and the wealth
to build and equip them after we have drawn them out of the brain.
5977-G
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\'Give our people as much educqti_QP. clJ::;'tlteY-.-h-avE;!L_A.!!d ~~_m~~~_~E?~_~:th,
and I care nothing aboutwnatUthe laW-l!@Yread. Give your son $500,000,
and hats will go off to him, and heads wiir---nod as readily as to Mr. any
other $500,000. We are down. to-=-ci~_Qec<3."t:l_s~ we are ianorant and poor. .~~e:
~_education and_ we_al~__~_ willLi~<:::~or£e~Egnd.i,DS~Y-_ll.:i,gh. + .
"Lookib) it~ you fathers and mothers, regard it as you do the obllga-
tion you owe to your Maker to see that your children are educated. If
you can not give them a finished education give them the best your means
can afford. The future of our people depends on it; 1.!nless the youth_
are educated there can be no hQ2e.~~ us. We are too old to do much morej
our years are numbered, our sands have almost run out, yet a few years and
we slumber in the dust. Plant good resolutions in the hearts and minds
of your children and they will grow and flourish long after you have been
gathered to your fathers. Teach Jhem that upon their shoulders rests the
burden of the future, and that they must have the strength and the resolution
to carry it, else it will fall and all the hope and dreams of greatness
will be dashed in pieces. +
\'It is as necessary that you give your children an education as it is
that you give them meat and bread. The one is sustenance for the brain,
the other for the body. Of what service is a great, strong body if the
brain be weak? if the mind is incapable of directing it intelligently?
Even your scavenger can scrape the streets better if he be educated to his
task than one who never had any drill in that kind of work. If you want
a house built, you go to one skilled in building houses, one who has been
educated in that line of business. He knows how tolay the foundation, and
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carry it up even to the roof tree. He can hit his nails on the head every
time, without fear of mashing his fingers, as you and I, or anyone un-
skilled in the use of hammer and nails. A man can hoe corn better, if he
has been educated to hoe corn, than one ~ho has served no time at it. ~
woodchopper can handle his ax more skillfully than a book-keeper can. He
can rnake thechi:psfly---rrgnT anoLeTt-WIth steady stroke , with apparent
ease and little fatigue, whereas, if your book-keeper essayed the task, the
beady sweat would pour from every pore, and he would soon be so fatigued
that he would have to stop and rest. On the contrary, your book-keeper
can cast up long columns of figures, and make puzzling entries on debit
and credit sides with a celerity amazing to the wood--chopper. All a matter
of education. One has been educated to chop wood, the ot:\E?l1r to keep books.
Your professional wood sawyer can saw more wood, with less labor, than one
who knows nothing about it. ~
\'Now, I assert that the scavenger who cleans your streets, the man who
hoes corn, the wood-chopper, or the sawyer, can work better if he has an
education--the education derived from books, I mean--than one who has none,
for he has the quick perception that intelligence begets to guide and
direct him, whereas the other only has such skill as experience gives. r
\\ S9 __y<:)_~c::a~.§_~.~ __-t:Jlat _i t __ js you;-._c1.uty to send your children_to school.
I want to impress this on themlnds of a:11p-arents·;-beCausett-le futu-re
depends entirely on t.l1.em. If they be educated and virtuous tEe greatness
of our ~eople is assured; if they are ignorant and depraved the book may as
well be closed now: for it will be of no use to read further--our history
is already recorded and is familiar to the world. +
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. ,\ l.,tJ)' Another reason why you must see to it is that the day. iE>_~~!Uj._Tl_q_.\Yl1~n
l~~ an educ~tional test will be applied at the ballot-e~~. Already a respec-
~~~ table minority in this country favor such test, and the sentiment is grow-
~~ ing, is bound to grow, and it is plain that those who can not read the
~( Constitution of the country will be debarred from voting. t
"We have made rapid progress since we have had the opportunity, and I
challenge th~world to .. show a people who .. hi3:\i'"§ <:1~v~J,_oI?E?<:1i~s_ter, who have
made more rapid strides -lowar<ra---hIgher---c-ivilization than have the colored
people of this country. Everything points to a still higher development,
and if our people will use the means at hand they can mount upward and
upward still higher, and the future will be a glorious and grand one. t
1\ A great deal is being said just now about the B()ard ofVisitQrs and a
petition 1S being circulated to--h~ii~=-t.ll~__m~JRbers- remc;ve-d~--NOw, so f~r as
I am 1nd1v1duaIly concerned ~--I-c-an assure the-gentlemen who started that
petition that they are welcome to take my place. I have no ax to grind,
but if I had there is no grindstone to do it upon. If they think there
is any money in the position, they are at liberty to come and hunt for it,
so far as I am concerned. The only.reason I am in the board to-day--and
I_~'?:!l say tjl~ __~am§. __ t9x the__Qther- rr\emlJE:;rs~:=:~t~=t'o __use whatllttTe---t-aTent I
po s 5e55 to 0..~_1£.1~t:.b~-J:::_tJle--g-~1l~~~=C?:t_ed~~C~_i:~9.!"l~ii~~!jg__~th§_-g(2[<2r ed- peop1 e . I
have\vorkecf, as have my coadjutors, to secure good schools and-good t.eachers
for our children. I have four little fellows of my own, and my earnest de-
sire is to see them 'ha:Ve~~carIon:---wenaveworkedearnestly to
get the schools in satisfactory shape, and we can say truly that, with
the hearty co-operation of the Board of Trustees, we are able to present
i----.-------...-.. ---.- ..----------- ------. - -
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to the colored people, as the result of our labors, fine buildings and most
excellent schools--better, aye, a hundred fold better, than any they ever
had before--and they are so shaped that unless some great calamity befall
them, they will continue to grow, both in usefulness and the confidence of
W the people. + . .. . . .~{:.~ "Look at the beaut1ful bU1ld1ng we ded1cated to the cause of educat10n~~.. last year, on the corner of Sixth and Kentuck streets, and now look upori
;'}t l.h1S one wbich we have assembled here to-day to dedicate with intereting~flv'f ceremonies to the education of the colored youth, and then say, if you can,
that the Board of Visitors have been a stumbling-block to the education of
the colored youth? +
lIThe main charge, as I have understood, urged againE_t __th~ boa:r:d, is
that they are~osed to mixed scho()ls ~ Now I-know -that that subject has
never been discussed in the board; it has never been alluded to; in fact,
there has been no occasion for it. ~
))But as an individual, speaking for no one but myself, I will say that
as an American citizen, born in the country, whose paternal ancestors fQught
in the revolution for the liberties we all en'o one of whom s~~§d_~he
Dec aration of Independence, I claim every righ.:L_9-cgorded to any oth~_
American citizen, as of right mine. I holdt:hat I have a perfect right to
go where I please when I please, -and how I please, so that I do not infringe
upon the rights of any other denizen. I hold that all laws which _di~C:Etrrt.:i,:­
!late aga j nst citizens are unjust, unwise, and subversive of the~iI1_~i£.:L~~
enunciated in the magna charta of American liberties, but law~~_£xist
discriminating agai~st me; laws, prejudices, and customs that degrade my
---
manhood, that deny to me decent treatment when I travel, that refuse me
a meal of victuals at a decentnotelWhen---h"U-ngryand-In---transItu;--prejudices
that endanger my life in certain localities in my daily walks in this
city, the city of my birth, and I am powerless to change them. Though I
think these laws are unjust, unwise, impolite, yet I claim to be a loyal
citizen and do not propose to redress these grievances myself, no matter
how much I may differ in opinion as regards the law, or the customs, or
the sentiment of the people; under the circumstances, I must submit to them."
"I hold that under our system of government the will of the-pe~p~~ ~s
the supreme law of the lan~ and that no matter what the law may beL~_t
publlC opinion be against it, you can not enforce it. And right here let
me say that, whether the civil rights bill becomes-a law or not, whether
it passes with the school bill feature or not, any community that wants
mixed schools will have them, whether the law is in favor or not; and if
they don't want them, I don't care how the law may read, they won't have
them. +
\\Now, what we want are, the best schools we can get, to-day. I know
that the present colored schools are better than we ever had----{n Kentucky,
and, though they may not come up to all of your ideas of what they ought
to be, they are better than any you ever had before, and I intend to send
my children to them, and when the better come I'll send them to them. ~
\IIn conclusion, gentlemen of the Board of Trustees, let me assure you,
whether the prayer of those who have petitioned for the removal of the
Board of Visitors is granted or not, we are grateful for what you have done
for the education of the colored youth: We know what you have done~na-­
how lt has been done.
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\\ ADDRESS OF PHILIP SPEED +
\'1 am very much obliged to you, gentlemen of the Board of Visitors of
the colored public schools, for your invitation to attend this dedication
of a new school-house for a public school. Occupying no public position
and in no way connected with the public schools of the city, I feel com-
plimented by your invitation. Public position does not necessarily give
an interest, neither does that of a private citizen take away a living
and abiding interest in the welfare and good government of our pUblic schools
The system is one very dear to the great majority of our people, and on
every occasion when they have been called upon to express an opinion their
voice has been unmistakable. I feel satisfied that the interest which has
been so manifest in you, gentlemen visitors, the work which you have so
cheerfully done, the responsibility that you have borne without fee or
reward, your earnestness and zeal, and constant watchfulness is a represen-
tation of the feeling which animates the colored people, and you will
but add to that universal feeling that our public schools must and will
be kept up. ~~e can not now afford to lose them, and we should watch with
jealous care every effort to distract the harmony of the system, or divert
it from its real end. The public schools are not charity schools. They
do not go about begging alms, asking a pittance here and a mite there.
They are based upon the fiat of the people. By their voice they were
brought into being, out of their pockets they are supported, and to them
those who govern are responsible. It behooves us all, therefore, while we
preserve the system intact, to watch well their government. I have no doubt,
gentlemen, you have, in the management of the colored schools, been called
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upon very often to do things for charity sake: which your deliberate
judgment would not sanction. I have no doubt but that you have very often
felt almost constrained to appoint teachers not so well qualified as
others, simply because there may have been an aged mother, or a decrepit
father, or a family of orphan children dependent upon the efforts and
exertions of such teachers. Other things being equal, as to qualifications,
character, &c., a man would be recreant to that spark of divinity which is
in every good man not to yield to the promptings of charity. But where
there is an inequality, where one has the requisite attainments and the
other is devoid of them I have no doubt you feel the responsibility of
your positions, and act with an eye single to the interests of the children
who are virtually under your charge. I know this is the case with some of
your board, for it has been my privilege to confer with some of you on this
subject; and I trust all of you will look upon your position as a Board
of Visitors not as an empty honor or a position by which you can help your
personal friends or relatives to lucrative positions, but as positions where
your aim should be to act at all times for the good of the children who
attend the schools. These are times when corruption stalks abroad: when
he who is the greatest trickster is most apt to fill positions of trust
and profit, depending upon the popular voice: when he who has selfish
motives is most likely to creep into such places as will enable him to
carry out and execute his selfish purpose. I can but say to you, in the
name of the interests you guard, for the sake of the schools you govern,
and above all for the good of the children you have under your control,
guard and protect: frown down with scorn and contempt every effort, let
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it come from what quarter it may--everything that looks like running your
schools for the benefit of individuals. Keep your eye steadily fixed on
the great end, and swerve neither to the right nor the left. T
"The general education of its citizens is a great blessing to any
country, and upon this settled conviction is based the public schools of
this country. How much or how little education is necessary, or contemplated
by what is termed public education, is not a question for discussion here.
Suffice it to say that it is generally agree, I believe, that a public edu-
cation should comprise a good knowledge (the more perfect the better)
of the rudiments: that is to say, that each child should be grounded in
reading,writing, arithmetic, and geography. Well grounded in these, a boy
or girl will go into the world better fitted to do his or her full duty,
better able to cope with difficulties, better suited to fill positions in
which circumstances may place them, and better qualified to seek ends
both here and hereafter which may be prompted by the head and heart. It
is a false notion which some entertain that education. enables a person
to live by their wits-·-that it relieves one from work. This is a false, very
false, notion. To live without work is a misfortune to anyone, and to
educate a child with such notions is absolutely sinful. Some persons
urge as an objection to the public schools that too many boys are having
their minds educated at the expense of the muscle: that with the smattering
of education they acquire at, the public schools they are too much disposed
to seek light, gentlemanly, soft-hand and kid-glove employment rather than
seek trades where all the muscles of the body are brought in play. If
this was the effect necessarily of the general education of our people,
-,
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it would indeed be deplorable. I do not, can not, think it iSi but
rather that it gives opportunities for more proficiency in trades, and more
carefulness, trustworthiness, fitness for every kind of manual labor. The
opportunities afforded in this country for all sorts of advancement are so
common that the most casual observer can but see that he who has a will
will find a way. This way is found, not by watching and waiting, not
by idling the time away, but by hard and sturdy knocks. See Abraham
Lincoln poring over his lone book by the rush light in his father's cabin,
and Andy Johnson plying his needle on his tailor's bench with his wife by
his side, reading to him. These two men, elevated at one time to the highest
offices in the gift of the people, are exemplifications of the genius and
spirit of this country. Theirs was not a royal road to greatness and power.
They labored hard and long. I might, if time permitted, mention instances
where men have become famous and great in mechanics, who started with the
merest rudiments of an education--men who toiled all day and stole from
sleep such time as they could to perfect themselves. The fact is, this
world was made for work; with head, with hand, with heart, and soul. There
is no rrom here for drones who cumber the earth, and eat up the money which
is garnered by those who work and toil. +
"But I have detained you too long, and again thank you for the compliment
of inviting me to this dedication, and wish you all success and happiness. ~
~A number of visitors, including General John M. Harlan, Rev. D.
Stevenson, Colonel R. M. Kelly, Rev. D. A. Gaddy, Professor Geo. A. Chase,
and Rev. E. W. Sehon, were requested by the chairmen to deliver speeches,
and in complying congratulated the colored people of Louisville on their
---- -~----- ------
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good fortune in having so handsome a school-house, and earnestly recommended
them to strive hard for a successful result in their efforts to attain for
themselves and children an education. The exercises were concluded with
music by the choir. Our colored citizens are to be congratulated upon
the erection of so fine a building for their benefit, and their children
can not better show their appreciation than by striving hard to avail
themselves of the advantages it presents. v
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\' OUR COLORED CITIZENS. i-
~Who are the Prominent Men Among Them. +
"The Courier-Journal of last Sunday had a very long and elaborate
article u on e con ~t~on of our co erect citizens, conceived in aver
fr~endly spirit toward them and carr~e out ~n a way t at does cred~t to
its l~be~rfty and sense of justice. It was accordingly very gratifying
to the mass of the colored people as evidence of kindly feeling in a quar-
ter from which they do not always expect it. Of course, however, in an
article of such length and covering so much ground there were necessarily
some omissions, is akes and 1m erfections, and es eciall was this noti-
eable ~n the a a raph relating to 'prominent colored me." 'l;'hat paragraph
was;g;......... o~: t
1\ "Geo. Brown an Dan Clemmons, of the first of George & Dan, famous as
excellent restaurateurs of t -e-city, are both prominent men among our
co ore people. '9.E..ace Morr1s, Ehe cas~ .he~men'~ingsBJmJs,
is one of the foremost men of t e co ore~le. He 1S a man of good
education~ine tauen~eservedlycommands the respect and admiration
of his colored brethren. W.H. Gibson, the assistant in the bank, is also
highly respected among the colored people. ca1n Baze!, James Tate, and
Lawson & Burk, all furniture dealers, have an influence among their people.
Jesse Meriwether iSlOne of the leaders in educational matters. A.J. Bibb
and John Jordan are influential men among their race. Napoleon Bonaparte,
janitor of the Eighth-ward school, is a prominent colored man. Marshall
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Woodson, one of the wealthiest, is also one of the best known colored
citizens 0 1S C1 y. ~~~ nd Austin Hubbard, t~~rs,
are highly respected among white as well as blac. Madison !-tinnis is pro-
minent among the colored people. John Morris is well known, FreQ.D~uglas
J having stopped at his residence wile ere. There are colored men-in
~j ever ranc 0 business 1n the citj[,_ who are buil ing up their trades,
~\ are honest, and ir!~ur~@~d liyallclasses· 0 yeo ~-Lawrence
Minor, now-a professor in AlCOrn Univers1ty was, w ile-nere, one of the
most intelligent and influential colored men in the city." +
,\ This is good as far as i oes, but it is one of the best signs of the
irnprov~n ition 0 our colored population that there is a large number
of them who have by the exercise of the same industry, economy, and sound
sense which gives success among all people, raised themselves to a deserved
prominence among those of their own race. We have taken the trouble to
gather the names ot of all of these but of suc anum er in addition to
t ose named b the Courier-Journal as will give the PU611C a etter idea
t an they have had heretofore of the su stant1a a vancemen~r colored
population is making in all that constitutes valuable c1tizens.
\\w~~qe them as far as we can under headin~ showin their occupa-
tions. It will be seen that they are not ~h1ng forward 1n fie·
s~road. but that their pursuits are sufficiently diversified. ~
\\ Edi tors--Worden Churchill, managing edi tor c;t'!r.-Wi~n_lll.d_e?, and sales-
man i~dist Bookstore; Dr. Fitzbutler, A. Froman;ear£Or~Weekly
Planet; Rev. Marshall Taylor, editor Monthly Methodist. +
\'Painters--Peter Lewis, W. Anderson, Geo. Sutton, Geo, Brown, Wm. Rhodes,
~
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Wm. Taylor, -- Montgomery, Ed. Buchanan, Gillis Taylor. +
~Merchants--Cain Bazel, James Tate, Moses Lawson, and Jack Burks, all
-' dealersJ:.IlfUrni ture and carpets; Richard Hedges, shoe dealer. +-
~"Mechanics--John Young, Allen scott,pumpmakers.+
. / \\c~ters and builders--These named take large contracts and empoy
V from {o~~enty~andS-each: A.J. Bibb, Trabue & Son, John Jordan,
Thomas Malone, John Evans, Willis Tolbott, T. Webster, James Synch, A.J.
Pickens, C.H. Pickens, Berry Evans, B. Wilkerson, Jesse Merriwether, George
Ward, Abel Hughes, W.H. Taylor. +
~Blacksmith--Moran. ~
.
\\~lacksmiths and wa on-mak~~--Wash Barrett, Stroter Bland, Jacob
Wooden, Peter Brown, Slmon Harris. i
" Tinners--Ben. Garritt, Samuel Jones.t
,,_ I'W~k~~s--Martin Maran, Mat. Brannon. +
'j "~arrrage~maker--Dan.Curney. t
~\E~ams, at Willard Hotel; Aaron Payne, at Murray's saw-mill;
also o~an Seggern's saw-mill, and others at foundries in West End--
eight in all. +
I'Undertakers--Fox Bros., Taylor, and Lawson. T
~ "~s--John Fisher, Frank Taylor and six others. t
y/ \'~~e~eF~--JohnNoyl, Geo. Blanchard, John Capper, and several
oth~r~-a~hn SmIth, bleacher. ~
V "~er--Henry Pearce, at Jacob Smith's Fourth street. tI' I.!l-Pe>siti_on~ .--Q.Urust--Madison Minnis, janitor of City Hall and mes-
senger-t~yor; -i?(lliam Stewart, messenger to the cashier and puchasing
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agent Louisville & Nashville railroad; ~s, messenger for Water
Company; N. Bonaparte, messenger for 80ard of Trustees Public Schoolsj
G~r, clerk at Georg & Dan: s; T~~~_E.-.,-~e~af, collector at do;
George Evans, porter in Post Office; James Moody, janitor United States
court"ana--CU:stodian Library; Sneed Thomas ,-]an'ltor Public Library; John
Taylor, steward and collector "Bear=gras-s Club; Henry Edwards, steward'and
collector Phenix Club; Isaac Wilson, janitor FemareH:Cgh--'Sc{hool; Addison
~-------'""'----~--------"\. _-----...--.--......-----Evans, janitor and agent Hamilton Block; Wm. Blackburn, head-waiter at
./"'-''- -----~~-~.,Galt House; Dave Grayson, second head-waiter at Galt House; AI. Fleece,
head-waiter ar-Lou~le Hotel; Alf. L~, head-waiter at wiIlard~tel;
.. ~.~~tb~r Broady, packlng porter ln R.A. Roblnson's wholesale drug stor; J0Lh~gTevi~en years baggage-master at Louisville & Nashville depotj -,
O~~vius Young, packing porter at Smidt & Co. 's druge store, Fifth and
Marke~Streets; James H. Smith messenger for cashier of the pu~~man Sleep-
. --_.-----------..~--..........--.......... .lng Car Company; John Ke~, messenger for Superlntendent and Secretary of
Louisville & NashVI1ie~ailroad Company; Carry LO~?n, twenty years porter
in Bank of Kentucky; Ed. Parker, porter in~of Louisville; Andrew
F~~on, prter in First NatlOnal Bank; Rom Henry, porter in John'-smrcit
& Co. s bank; Ben. Ferguson, porter at Bamberger, Bloom & Co. 'so t
\\ ~~YI!!en--T~~O__drqyme}LJi,1:lQ own thei:f' own teams, andE!~ght
or ten bOss draymE!!l. __\.\7~~_E!.9-,gh_QwnseveJ"_ql-_Jeams. J~E?L~9~; hetter known
as'Jtm's-e-a-j"; among these, is an excellent business man, and owns four
drays;'a~~a wagon, all well teamed, with good and well-kept stock. Other
boss draymen are Ge-'?I:"~c::~r, Jerry' Q~tIL:rl' Ma tthe\'17 G.QQgall, F~~m.
Smith, Jim Knight, and -- Bowman. George Buckner is a hard-working man,
---..._--- -------- _.._-_ .._---'-_..-
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who owns four teams, drays and wagons. He does a large business, and has
the reputation of a good and trusty business man. Jerry Quinn is a deacon
in the Baptist Church. He drives one of his teams himself, and his stock
shows good keeping. Jim Knight owns mostly dump carts, and does a large
business excarating cellai-S7 etc. +-
\'~!-isJ:.ans--Those coming under this head are unfortunately too num-
erous, and as~fiey keep themselves prominent there is no use in our men-
tioning them. As there was a joke on Hon. Matt. Adams, of this State, who
was the only man in Congress who put down his occupation as that of
"gentleman," so we have been notified to classify Q.B. Jones as a gentleman.
He is very deserving of the title, and every way aworthyman. It will
be observed that we have left out the barbers from our list. That--·o-c-cupation
emEraces some--o~~=t~e-rnost influential, intelligent, an~ospero~S-Ofour--
cororea=~~ECzens, but they are so well known that it is hardly necessary
to name them. This list could be extended much further, and is not intended
to embrace all who ought to have a place in it, but only to five as indi-
cation of how many there are who have won a title to respect and prominence
by merit and industry. Certainly even our imperfect list makes a good
showing for the colored people, and gives their friends and well-wishers
good hopes for their future. 1/
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~card from Mr. N.R. Harper Regarding the Late Charges Preferred Against Him: +
~Editor Louisville Commercial: r
\\ Permi t me to present to the public the facts in r~~t..--S-ha..!:g~_~eL~r-f'gq
again~t:_~J:"9.1!9"l)_-y~gU.~:r-~L~~_:!2gt~s~~~J3~~~!-+.¥--..Qn-th~-~Oj~jl
of last month. I submit thlS statement because lowe to myself and all who
_.-.~
know me a public explanation, and the facts which I now present could have
been made public in an hour's warning but for circumstances over which I had
no control at the time. After all that has been said and done, I discover
around me many friends , white and black, who remain unchanged toward me, ---
and to them lowe this explanation. I may be unable to convince an enemy of
his wrongs to me, but I forgive him, and only desire the community to know
that while I cordially grasp the hand of friendship with those who have un-
justly accused me, I may hope in charity that their misrepresentations may
not return to plague the inventors. +
')In my Law School matter the church to which I belong made full investi-
gation-;a:na~ofall improper design in....J!!Y enterprise. .'J'~ -.
report of the committee was~d in s ve al of the dail ~32~§. Not-
wrfhStanaing t e precau ion and efforts of that committee to 0 justice in
the matter, it was represented to your paper that the truth had been suppressed
by the committee in order that they might report in my favor, a statement
which is untrue. I shall not go beyond the report of the Church Committee
to make an explanation, more than to say that all representations to yo~
paper of an intention on my part to defraud, dupe, swindle, or obtain money
under any false pretense whatever, in my Law School enterprise, are not only
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false, but demonstrative in the extreme of a passion of the human heart which
sometimes overcomes greater individuals than the humble persons who thus
represented me, and it is just to say that the attack made upon me was not
first conceived by the two young men who appeared as my accusers, as has been
since revealed. It was hard for thinking minds to discover the evidence of
fraudulent'design in a circular inviting young colored men without means
to come and work while attending so honorable an institution as a law school,
the fact that it was under the guidance of a colored man to the contrary
notwithstanding, especially when the projector was well known and respected
in the community. to
I\This fact soon became known to m accusers and they: b~dQned the Law
School rna er, as not having sufficient strength to convict me of an offense;
ana your paper was informed that I had been guilty of all the disgraceful
conduct which appeared in your issue of December 20, which I am prepared
fully to disprove, and make the followin ex la n: ~
"Albert Tho a diea-- eav1ng Ledbetter and Withers s to a lot
30 by 200, on Fourteenth stree. Ledbetter and Withers, with their wives,
came 0 me 0 se e the estate, and divide the property in the easiest way
possible. The had no mone to pay. The estate was in debt and threatened
with a lawsuit for ra 1n. ~~ wanted the whole matter settled, n asked
m~rge to defend all suits, pay al costs 1 e h r a rotect
~t un~. I tol t e O~ ey went away, came back the next day,
an t oug t my pr1ce reasona Ie, since some one else had charge them $250 for
the same work on such contingencies. It will be remembered that the
representation was made to your paper that the parties were poor, ignorant
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creatures, unable to read and write, and doubtles signed two mortgages with
an X. All parties are able to read and write well except Withers. I
have before me now some papers signe y Le etter ana-n1s w1fe, which
is much better writing than this manuscript I now send you. One hundred
and fift dollars was se d to me b two mort a es of 75 each one from
Ledbetter and one Wi
I For the benefit of the ignorant classes, who know but little of such
matters, it was reported to y?ur paper that I had drawn and recorded the two
mortgages without knowledge of the parties, a transaction which could hardly
happen in Kentucky, since the law re uires such a ers to e acknowled ed
as the act and deed of the art1es efore be1n recorded b the County Clerk,
as was done b all the ar ies in this case. Several months after the estate
was settled Ledbetter sold the property, and I was called on to release the
mortgage. Ledbetter told a' and I released the mor a~
held for_$2..0..
---~I had iven W· erg' 0 Mr lack' e released it, as I undeLstand,
for f1 ty dollars, making seventy dollars in all. I knew oth1n of the
s~e of the pro er~y t~l called on to release the mortg~ es, and it was in
tl1is later transaction that edbetter and his wife got in troub e. The sale
of th1s p oper y was fully investigated in t e 1ty ourt, and t e blame
placed w~ere Erop~y~~onged. My name was not mentioned that I.know of.
Mrs. e etter has sinceDrOUQht suit for-false imprisonment a ainst the
parties-1~-Ene Common Pleas Court, with which I am not connected in aBY way.
AIl hese facts I am prepareo to substantiate with the necessary proof, as
well as disprove other imputations made to your paper against me. JI
N.R. Harper
KY'S LEGAL CODE FOR BLACKS 1866 5980
v b howard, 'black testimoney issue & breckinridge family,' fchq,49.1975
f· ? ; / The I~ establishin a~w2epl code for thef~o in KenruclcyI .was si n nor of Kenruc on Febr 16 1866. Ie
conferred certain civic ri hts on the freedmen and basicallr p!!! them
on the same Ie 1 lane as the free e roes occu jed 10 Kenruck dur·
in (e an . . The rovision In t e old code which pro-
hibit te5tUnon in the state courtS tee e roes a inn w res was
rerained. The new law was nor calculated to remoyethe race issue
fCQITLpalliics and set KentuckY on the road to establishing the new
order. This was made moce obvious on A cit 9. 1866 wh_e.!LCcmgress
passed the Civi Ri hcs BI lover the vew of the Presidem. Among
or er mgs t e Ace alaO( tlieorac·s t e same ri hcs .. 0 •
cvi n e" as were en 0 e y white citizens." In .urisdictions in
W Ie -olocKs were emc t e ng r to (est! r against W lIes; federal
a ems were aut OClze to-take[h~1 courts. In the
October 18 ,term of t e ederal court in KentuckY. several cases
involvin lacks~ich normaliy would have fallen under t'he juriSdic-
cion or nate courtS, were ing heard by rederal court.n By the end or
/ F .:19/ - -
J826. It became.Q.b!.-io~ tbat unless th Ie islanue of Ken chan~
the fiwontesumonv:-anv Ne 0 coul uansf r hIS case to eral
court Jt lOVO v die ewal 0 ccstimon in state courts. The State
oHJCia S were a lia Ie to ~ prosecutionf~
teting and eo.f Ken's w whidl conflicted with the Civil
~ -- - ----- ~R.ghlS B' .
ILLUSTRATIONS OF HOSTILITY TO BLACK TESTIMONY IN CENTRAL KY 1866-72
v b howard, 'black testimony issue & breckinridge family, 'fchq,49,1975
fl. 55/
A correspondent to the Lollisvill, Evening Expr'JJ wrote that he had
come to a conclusion that any man who opposed the introduction of
Negro tcstimony in state courtS was either a fool or dcmagogue. With
the defeat of Breckinridge in four of ·the most enlightcned coumies in
the State, he hoped he "never heard any more cant" ;loom the virtuc and
intelligence or the people. "The people is a dcmented dirty-faced idiot,
Ihat sells its vOle and wears its socks a week," he declared in disillu-
sionment.fl
To iIIustrale his point the correspondent related a story that was going
around the Crab Orchard resort among the organization Democrats:
During the cam'ass Colonel Bob was mixing with the people of Crab
Orchard when a fellow from the knobs with ODe suspender and a hickory
~hirt ltsccnained that the Colonel was a candidate and fro2e to him.
"Any kin to John Breckinridge?" he queried. "I am his cousin,"
answered Bob. "Well, 1 know John is the right stripe, and he can get
m)" "ote whenever he comes out," the hick replied. "Cousin John and
I have alwa)'s been on the same side of all great questions. Wit! you
take a drink?" Bob invjted. "Oon't keer if I do." The voter poured
OUt a level 81::1ss of BUStard's beSt, and steadying it to his mouth gulped
it down. Soon as he could get his breath he said: "I like John Breckin-
ridgc, I like }'OU and J like your whiskey, but ] can't stand 'nigger
l'quality' and I shall have to vote Talbott." He then lit OUt. "Fore
God," said Daniel the Negro barkeeper, "fide known dat, he neber got
5981
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v b howard, 'black testimony & breckinridge family. I fchq, 49, 1975
/ /'. 66/
f d h" k "Uatasteo atW.1S ey.
The point in the story was well taken.. Th~ pc:.'oplc (ro~ the knob
country worshiped Talbott and named their ch.ldrl'n after him, and h.e
was supreme in the brush coumey. Talbott could not carry Boyl~, hlS
own county which was in a large pan composed of l"lluC3100 and intel.
ligcnt people who were mortified with having a S~3tl' Sc,.'naror who :"'ould
stand up before the civilized world and vote agamst a Negro restunoo)'
bill. The Senatorial disrria had recendy been changed so that Boyle
County was stuck on the end of a district "where whiskC)' and Demo-
cratic sophistry" could easily carry the day.n .
The Breckinridges continued their effocrs to secure a change 10 the
law of evidence by working through the lawyers associations. In 1871
the Fayette County Bar Association petitioned. the legi.slat~~ to ena~
a measure admitting Negro testimony ag:unst white Imgants 10
state COurts.;4 Under the ressure of Federal rosccution of state judg~
in -the Federal co~ the Kemud.")' legislature passed a law early in
1872 admitung egro testim~ny In all cases in the stale courts.u
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Colored t1en I s Real Estate Association. A good movement on the part of
Laboring Colored Men -- Some interesting facts.
\\ The condition of many of the poorer classes of colored people in this
city, and especially those who work hard to accumulate means to buy homes,
has claimed the attention of many of our rominent colored citizens for some
time. Several methods have_be~ ad~ted t~~ ev~ate in a measure the burden
of rent,~wh~Ch a~ut all the laboring coloredlmen can earn frore month
:(" ,~to mon to pay. Some are compelled to live in q,asements and ill-ventilated f
~~ _.N'.Ii}"'cellars, vlhile others huddle to ether in small tenements. In man instances'
r,.(f Ewo knd three lar e families cro d 0 ether in as many rooms-rn the same --
cottage. Lying in and around the city ar~-acresof groun , which
cou~d~be easily obtained for the purpose of establishing permanent homes for
colored men, and we are glad to learn that efforts are ~"".9-IDa.d.e..by them..-!o
provide homes for them8elves and their families. In ursuance of this worthv
~a company, of-one hundre_d colored.,."me..Q~e 1.0 t e westeno of-
fne crr---onthe 1st-or last March, under the name of the Louisville R~
Estate and Mutua! !fu'1f'er=Assoeiaf~rtna-capl.ffi stockOQ30, 000,
diVide . 0 h re-sQf~,---wtilCilfs--pa-iC1 in monthly'"lnstalll':lents of fiVE
d.2l~s, or a m ch a-2.Ye.....9-nEt..-~einaiv'"id~al is able to pay. The .....
company~rictly required to ~nvest all-njoney paid-C>n~he capital stock in
real property, to the-exclusion of every other species of investment, and
this is done every three or four months, when bargains are offered. The
members receive a certificate for their monthly payments under seal of the
association, and when a member desires to buy a lot of the company it is sold
to-him at a very low figure on the rental plan, the whole time allowed being
five years. The principal officers of this association are as fa ows:
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W.H. Lawson, President; T.J. Anderson, Vice President; W.A. Wilhite, Secre-
~tary, and Treasurer; Jackson Burks, agent. ~i "This organization commellced its labors in .. the midst of hard _times, and
,~ when employment was hard to find for laboring men. N~~~~t-h?S
.\JI ~)Y~~!1~~eci_~ve~ buil~ing l_~t~, c: house for the. p:urpose_Qf h~~_diTlg_rn_e_ettrlgs,~ v< and has some money to ltS credlt In bank, to begln the work of another year.$. There are enough colored men In Louisvillet~_~.?tabli?htwenty.. such organiza-
\ tions, and the great benefi t-- to --the cor6ied people--aifsinq--there from" fn a few
ye-ar~ can be easily calculated by what has been done by this company in a few
months. I"!.Q!:11~.Tl'l can be morE!_.._l:>eneficia~_t~_!:he colored people at__i:.l1i§.._t~~~
than an interest in the soil upon which they live; TF-galns -for them respect
from~6thers,ahd teacnesEl1em lesson-s--oflndus1:ry and frugality. The hard earn-
ings of a great many of the less thoughtful colored people are squandered
yearly in foolish parades and frolics, and in the gratification of silly
notions, which, if applied in the purchase of property, would yield a far
more substantial gratification than the pleasures of parade and frolic. +
\'In_~_(::mver_~_ation~j. th several members Q..Lj:~J:1i:3 Cl~_QQciation, they expressed
themseIves highlL£lease2C"~.lith the workings of the company, and. were sarlg"uine
oirES success. Muchcredi t lS reflecTeCi-:u.ponMr:-N. R. Harpe-r: ; the colored
fawyer, to_y,rhQ!Il_tJ:li_~_g()rnJ2Cln.Lis lClrgely. ind§!:2teQ.__XQ.J;:.._J ts complete organization
and rncorpora tion, as well as-ffi'-e s-i.iCces"sful management--o-r all its legal
affairs during the past year. +
~Mr. Harper has strongly advocated this policy among his people for some
time, -and hasurged upon them the practicability of lnvestlrig-theii-earriTn~fs­
in real property, through the means of incorporated companies. We take
pleasure in noting the success of this new movement on the part of our
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colored citizens. And the members of this company, assisted by every influen-
tial colored man in Louisville, should see to it that a number of such organi-
zations are established among their race in this city. +
\\ This COrn-P-QJ1¥, we are informed, contemplates a se~ies of publj,c_:rTlee.tings
among "the colore(~:LI.:>~Q.ple, when its plans--ana operations will be fully dis-
cussea--anaexpfained to the masses, and efforts will be made to organize
similar associations.~
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\\ MEETING OF COLORED PEOPLE LAST NIGHT. -J-
"They Ask for a Share of the Government Patronage. r
"A rumor has been in existence several days to the effect that a portion
of the- colored people of Louisville Vlere disaffec!:,ed, a[1<:i_-'yg,-:rlt.J~~_la.ted
~£g~t.jng a alV~~ ~n the Re~~Jli~p~y. The rumor was grossly untrue
and wltnout foundatio~eetingwas l}.eld at ~~-ing~/L~:r:!~ti~Y,on
Tenth and Madison streets, several days ago, t~~~~q.dis-
cuss the question of a greater re resentation of colored people in the Govern-
ment 0 lces. committee was a olnted to report resolutions, and after----
the-m~was organized last nlg t, by Mr. Neal belng·called to the chair,
Dr. Fi tzbutler~mitt.ed the following resolutions, which w~~~_._a.<3.0E:t.~d
u.napimollsly: +
~WHEREAS, The colored people of the united States, through a tedious
~....--\........->....
number of years, have been honest, earnest, and energetic supporters of the
Republican party, regardless of life or personal prosperity; and +
---"WHEREAS, That portion (or plank) of the Republican platform which aims
to mete-ou~exact justice to all, regardless of color, has never been
utilized in the State of Kentucky. +
\\ Therefore, we deem it an _:Lndispe_n_sa1?J_~~ty that we owe :t:C)H:t):l~colored
race .. and tQ ..the _R~.Q:g_b1 i c an _J29:xt-y._in_.colIlIIlOll-J:o.p~t i QT'LJ";,he 1e a d~..:f~._ ofthe
pa:s:t:.Y...a.n<;l us~_~:I,l~_tf~_iil.9 __h()}!grable_meaIlS... to secure the appoi.Jitment~·of
Government employees,r~~~ or previous condition of
servltude, in the State of Kentucky. T
"That the respectful recognition of this principle and the prosperity of
all classes, regardless of color, is the inseparable bond which alone can
-
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the meeting last night, and the preceding one, will
that there is any dissension or dissatisfaction in
Republicans which could affect the interests of the
maintain the strength and dignity of the Republican party in this State.
H. FITZBUTLER!
A.J. PERKINS,
JOHN R. CLARK,
WM. JENNINGS!
H.J. SYKES,
Committee. +
\, A free discussion then took place, in which the m?.E!..._h_C!.!:~IliQ!li'__fe~l:tDg
was dis12~_ayed, each speaker affirming that, while he thought it only just and
pt-oper that the colored Republicans should receive the same recognition in the
distribution of the Federal patronage as the white Republicans, and they were
willing to use every proper means to'that end, their devotion to the Republican
party was unimpaired. One speaker thought that the neglect of these expressed
wishes of the colored people would create indifference which would materially
affect the strength of the party. But all those present expressed their in-
t~I1.!:~QI1__t._CLmake...:t.he...-apr:>_rQ9_cJliDg . elect i OIl .. r e1)ound1:O--Uie-·--s ucce-ss·-c;-:(:- fFle Repub-
: l~an..PA..~ty. + -- ..--. ----- ...--
~~ 11 Accompanying these resolutions was a memorial which, it was agreed, should
\~~t be signed-~sent~d~t~~fthe party, asking, in substance,
~ what is stated above. +
~~his explanation of
dissipate the impression
the ranks of the colored
party in this State. /.
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\'A Few Words in Regard to the Subject
And the Indifference with which It is Treated by
the Committee of the Council. +
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I
\\One of the u~~nt needs of this city is a House of Refuge or Reformatory
School for colored children. The question -has tyvice been brought to--the-aE1:en:-
tio-n of "the councii-by M~or Jacob who has presented hm admirable suggestions.
':\ oJ A numerously 'Signed etition, bearing the n~s of some of the be§J;._~919.red
~v. A' p~Qpe 1 t: __ y, was also sent to that body requesting that some action be
{ taken. This adduced considerable talk, and b.Eo~h:t_Qut several reso]utions,
ending with the re ference of the whole matter to the COrnmij:J~~ee_on"COlu:;:.t:-]]()1.lEie
t:15~~e\~~~~~:i~~~~E,:~:1~~~~~~~!~~:m::1~{~!~~~~~M~~!::::C:~t:::l:nt::_
~ gard to the matter, declaring that every sense of r~ght and justice d~~anqed
that some provision be made for the reformation O:f:- __ Q_Q_lQred.-i-\lY§Ilile offenders.
There was no apparent opposition to the project at the time it was discussed
in the Council, but the members, or at least all of them who had anything to
say, admitted the existing necessities for such an institution and promised
their earnest cooperation in carrying the enterprise through. Since the matter
has been in the hands of the committee, however, it has been carelessly neglect-
ed and a very great indifference shown as to whether it is ever consummated
or not. 1'-
\\ The subject is one that has been before the public for some time. It
has elicited considerable talk, with general intimations thrown out that the
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impending canvass for the Mayoralty was exerting an undue influence in the
premises, and that the members of the committee and of the Council opposed to
Mayor Jacob are determined that his administration shall not have the credit
of doing this act of justice to a very large class of our citizenship. How
far these intimations can be truthfully applied to the case we shall not
undertake to say, but it does look like some such influence was bringing its
weight to bear in the action of the committee. +
"A CgMMERCIAL reporter, in conversation with the Chairman and. several
members .ofthes-ommittee, learn~-d""ti1at-i1:"-ha~c[-"b§_§ncarlea"several-tTme's,.both
~y_ the thalrman_~!1:,c.L!heMayo"i;- and'; "though- three members are a requTSTte-'-'----
~ quorum to transact buslness, they could not be got together, only two having
~'{ attended any of the meetings. The Chairman of the Committee of the Lower
~ ( Board was absent from the city at the time the calls were made; what prevented
,l,) the other mem~ers from attending is with them to explain. T.J2esl1~j~_ct embraces
~J matters touchlng the welfare of a large class of our people, and bears with it
'v~ an-Tmportance that commends it to the early and earnest consideration of the
members of the General Council, and no influence should be permitted to hinder
their action. If the committee can not be got together, and it looks very
much that way, let the Chairman so report back to the Council, and bring the
matter before that body. ~
\\ The first recQmmendation of Mayor Jacob was to convert the new Eruptive
Hospital building, whIchIS notln--any way adapted for a---1ios'plt'a.f-,--into -a- House
c:5"I"Refuge for--COIOred- chJj:dren; but, as this could not be done untiT-aTEe'r""t.rfe
Legislature meets, and as there were other objections to it, the Mayor, con-
sidering the subject one of importance, sent another message to the Council
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in regard to it. In this messa e he 5 g~~ted-tha the $19,5QU-s"~plu~o_the
credit of the jail -f'uncf be borrowed for the ur aBe of ·_ldin_9_a....-HQ.use_of
~fUge for co ared children. It is cla~ed by some that this c~n not be
one without an act of the Legislature, and that nothing can be accomplished
turther-tnan discussing the matter until after the Legislature meets. +
"This same amount of mane , however was borrowed from the .ail fund a few
years ago for the purEose of completil'l9 the Nester" out-fall sewer. No act
of the Legislature was requ1red then, and we can not see the necessity of it
now. The Council could 'ust a arrow the mane to build a House of
Refuge "tor colored children as it did to comp-lete a sewer. The object for
wn:ich the jail fund was created has been accomplishe~nd the amount recom-
mended to be borrowed is a surplus which can not be used, because the objects
to which it was applied no longer exist. It might be borrowed and paid back
as was done in the case of the out-fall sewer, or the Legislature requested to
pass an act converting it to the purpose of building a House of Refuge. The
suggestion could easily be carried out if the Council felt disposed to do so.+
~lve understand tha~ the-eomrnittee will be called again some day next week,
when it~s hoped there will be a quorum present.'1
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~The Comrni~te.e-Manage to Get Together and Decide to Recommend to the
Council the Adoption of the to ayor' s Suggestion t-
\\A quorum of the Joint ittee on Court-house and City Buildings,
to whom was re erre the messa e of Ma or Jacob in regar to t e erection
of a House of Refu e for colored child~en, m~ ed to-ge~t~g~h~~er­
day afternoon. The SSll for yesterday·s meeting was true {lIth or sixth
that has een issued sinee the matter was referred, and, though the committee
is composed 0 on y five members, every former effort to get a quorum
failed. Those present yesterday were Messrs. MoSS, Wiest, and Jefferson,
the absentees were Messrs. Murrell and Clifford. +
\, The message of the May. referred to the commit~recomrnends that
the $19,500 sur 5, held to the credit of the jail fund, be turned over to
the mana ers of the House of Refti e, to be used b them for the RU{E9se of
erecting~QYSe of Refu JL!9r colored-children:--t
'Ju ge Burnett, who was present w1th t~mrnittee said the Council
had no right to take t e money from the 'ail fund for any other purpose.
S~rl Ene ~ouud do so, as was done in the case of the Western Out Fall
Sewer, and he did not apprehend that any trouble would arise from the use
of the fund. He did not see, however how the institution was to be main-
tained, and he" 1 not e ~-that under the charter of the institution,
cOlored c i ren could be confined there, as-tfie"wor w ite" was used in
the chart~r. ucn-aI1I1cu~es~,cou d e eas11y remedied by the Leg-
i.5Tature-:-+
\~After a thorough discussion of the matter, on motion of Mr. Jefferson,
Judge Burnett was requested to d~~ ~resolution to be res~ted to the
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Council, directing, that in accordance with the Ma or's sUBgestion, the
$~500 sur Ius to~he credit of the iail fund be turned ov r to the mana-
gers of the House of Refuge for the purpose of-erecting a House of Refuge
for colored children, the said fund~be-ar-the disposal of the Board of
Managers when Legislative enactments are obtained for the maintenance of the
institution."
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\'Colored House of Refuge. t-
IIIn the Council last night Mr. Jefferson asked the PFivilege of introduc-
ing a resa ution in rega~d-to-the Colored House of Refuge, which was granted,
and the resolution was made the special order at the first meeting in
September, at 9:30 o'clock. The followin is the resolution: +
1\ Resolved by the General Council of the Cit of Louisville That the
~urn of $19, 0, e~ng the amount now to the credit of the ·ail fund, be and
the same is h re~et-a for the ur ose of erecting a suitable building
on the grounds known as the House of Refuge pro erty, said building to be
used as a House a Re u e for colored c fldren. +
~Proviaea ve~, that n~pa~t of tQe a~ove s~hall be d~awn or
paid to the managers of the House of Refuge or other person until such time
asthe LegiSlature 6f-Kentuc y sha~~esame,and also authorize
the a nual levy ana-colleCt~f a sufficient taX'tC)'kee and mai in said
additional House of Re uge, and that the City Attorney is hereby requested
to prepare an act in accordance with the intent and meaning of this resolution,
to be- resented to the Le islature of Kentucky at its next session. II
on the subject, and soon came to hot words, ending in Sly knocking her down.
His wife saw the perilous position of her mother, and commenced an attack
on her husband. At this juncture Jackson appeared, and attempted to inter-
fere, when Sallie Sly struck him a heavy blow back of the ear with a piece
of board, which has since resulted in his death. +
"The woman was arrested yesterday morning by Officers Kelly and O'Mara,
and afterward moved to the City Hospital until she would be in a fit condi-
tion to stand a trial. Jackson had been employed as overseer on Mr. Ormsby
Rite's place, and was spoken of by all who knew him as a quiet man. +
l'In the absence of Coroner Moore, •Squire Twyman was called, and held
an inquest yesterday, the jury returning a verdict of death from a wound
inflicted by Sallie Sly. ~
\\At the conclusion of the inquest, Dr. E.O. Brown, physician of the
Eastern district, held a post-mortem examination, and discovered that the
skull had not been fractured. He attributed the cause of death to hemorrhage
of the brain. /1
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I' A COLORED MURDERESS. t-
'\A Colored Man Fatally Wounded and Eventually Dies from a Wound Inflicted by
a vloman. t
"The difficulty in the Sly family, an account of which appeared in THE
COMMERCIAL of Thursday, in which Robert Jackson was struck back of the right
ear by a board in the hands Sallie Sly, while endeavoring to bring about an
amicable adjustment between herself and husband, was at first supposed to
be a slight wound, from which he would soon recover. The wounded man lingered
until yesterday, when died from the effects of the blow. ~
"The cause of the difficulty, as stated by the guilty woman, is as
follows: In February last, she states, she was in bad health, and that
through the advice of her husband she paid a visit to her father, living in
Corydon, Ind. During her stay there frequent reports reached her that her
husband contemplated leaving her, and her anxiety on the subject induced
her to return home last Wednesday week. After her arrival home, in an alley
between Twenty-first and Twenty-second and Harney and St. Xavier streets,
her husband came to see her, and firmly denied the charges against him, re-
peatedly assuring her that he wished to live with her, and with this under-
standing they had been living peaceably and quietly together until within
a few days of the difficulty, when Sly manifested in his actions an inclina-
tion to stay away from his home, remaining absent for a few days, each day
passing the house, but never coming into it. Wednesday morning about 2 o'clocJ
Sly was heard by his wife· and mother"-in-lawtalking~to_someone outside of
the gate. His wife called to him to come in, which he did, but upon being
asked to take a chair he flatly refused, and said that he did not wish to
remain to talk to her. Sly and his mother-in-law engaged in a conversation
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\'Swearing Colored Voters for Baxter--Promise of Office. +
\\A story of peculiar richness comes from the "Point" i)}~ regg.~,--tQ_i.b,~
recent doings of a cs.l0E.~ Bax~lu8-in_~b.~t~lQ9ality. Not long since some
of Hr. Baxter ' s strikers gatnered the materials for a-J?~,-t,g:t:"~_~J,EP among the
negroes on the "Point," and Mr. Baxter, Hon. Jacob Bickel, and "Uncle"
George Cozzens, an old colored man, met one night at the house of the latter
to organlze the club secundum artem. Councilman Bickel, being long accus-
tomed to night work, made some touching introductory observations.~s.
Baxter followed, telling his. hearers that the dreadful cO~On~Q_:t,:!::he
c~' and the fiendish malignity of the Jacob party, demanded that thei~
p-Eoceedings should be keEt profoundly secret, and for'the good of the present
colored population, and the welfare of unborn colored generations, he would
ask all present to hold up their right hands and solemnly swear to vote for
Baxter for Mayor. A score of dusky hands were then uplifted, and while two-
score of dusky eyes glistened in the dim light of a lamp, and gread beads
of sweat stood out upon their foreheads, an awful oath was was administered,
whose imprecations of vengeance upon the heads of the bolters far exceeded
the oaths of Know Nothingism, and the club was formally sworn to vote for
John G. Baxter. A clothes-pin might have been heard to drop in the still-
ness which followed. "Uncle" George, who sat as Chairman during the exercises
oLthe I1iE..ht--L __g~~Jared "that it was. the happiest mOIl1ent._oLht~"J.if~...L_<:lncLtha:t
~.Mr.:..._~~xter had done him proud." I~~,~J:9X~Cl
broth~been promised the posi~ of Station-house keeper on ...:thLJ'-2i,!.ltL"
w~t!i.-9-~~':lir~ ~_~._, -As the same promise as een made to two
or three others, Uncle George may find that he is reposing on a bed of thorns
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between now and the election. The plan of swearing in Baxter's colored
voters is a wise one, and it will doubtless be necessary to swear in all
Baxter's voters, both white and colored, very soon. "There's millions
in it." II
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"Shockinq Sacrilege--A Colored Preacher Makes a Baxter Speech at a Revival
Meeting. i-
Louisville, November 7.
\\ Editor Louisville Commercial: +
\\ Last week there was a protracted meeting in Elder Gadqy's church, which
was interesting in the extreme, many expressing-a-deep interest in religion.
Elder Gaddy, who is the successor of that good man, Elder Smith, now gone
to his reward, after a useful and happy ministry, preached one evenin to a
large congregation. Before the services closed, and while Elder Gaddy was
sEfIl in the pulpit, he-began-to make a s"p.eecn infavor Of Baxter, in -:Jhich
he said t:h tBaxterhaahel ~e..ting at Gadd---rsMU~ anp had assured him
that "he was the poor man' 5 friend, and would give them fLlenty of work."
Two ofilie mem""6'ers got up an.9...J:r~e.e..-a.g_ . nst Gaddy I ~ pr~f9.!!AQ9 the pul..e.i t
and c~~n hat way. Eraer Gaddy ordered them to s~ down, an~used
to let them~ontinue their remarks. The meeting then broke up, and while
the people were going out of the churcn-a-IDember began to remonstrate ith
Elder GadEY~ut his conduct in shurch. The E der replied, "You can't
w-hip me!" to which the member replied very severely. Now, fo'Ir. Editor we
claim to be good and law-abiding citizens of Louisvill~,_and we contributed
to the support of the church, and we want to know of Christians in the color~d
churches if they intend that their sacred altars shall be prostituted to
such base purposes as this Elder has maintained in his pUlpit. We are
assured that the good Christian peo Ie of this congre ation will condemn
tnis man, and we rust w~ pre er charges aga~nst ~m, and send him back
wrrere he came from. It is rumored that t is rene ade had be' ed a
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horse and buggy for his low and impious work. While sinners in his church
are cal~~n ~~ is:-call11lg for-a horse and buggy~ The churches
were never meant for such work as Gaddy and Baxter are putting this one to,
and colored citizens who respect religion and themselves will see that this
wicked work is stopped at once. 1/
TWO COLORED CITIZENS
KY SLAVES HAD RIGHT TO JURY TRIAL, CT OF APPEAL HEARD ONE
U TIL 1859
5990
dan j flanigan,'criminal procudure in slave trials in antebellum south,'
jsh. nov 1974
p 545/ "K",e-=n,:"t",u-=cTk~"s.-;l-::;a-,-v::oes had the right to a jur~ tHaI. but the Kentucky
qourt of A pea B I __not rure-on a slave~s_appa~l untiJL:L8~ ~
case was Jane v. Commonwealth. 2 Metcalf )0 (Ky. 1859) -
RU 10RS OF SLAVE INSURRECTION AT IRO WORKS 0 KY-TE1~N BORDER 1856 5991
chas b dew,'black ironworkers & slave'insurrection panic of 1856,' jsh
41. aug 1975
P 321/ "Letters ublished in the Louisville Courier on De ember 6.
185~, qlai ~~ at slav~s at three Tennessee blast furnaces ~ocated
just below the Kentuck border were pr~arin~ to cross the state line
and lead a revolt In~the Ho~krnsville area. The Negroes in Souther~
Ke!Uu-.£ky: are in a mutlno~ ••• , I re orte.£..~v e corres-poiiden"'torw-S-~is~ issouri RepublICan, ... " and ashville---
? s~s carrie :rumors to st. Louis in early December: (p 322/ Dewsays t a A c ose analy~ of the ~ents §ur~ding the ~ro,-of1856 in Kentuc y_ an.Omne ee s.ggge~.!~t how~ll.Ye i)lat t e fr.igQt in~new1:iIle communi twas 0 bably~dless." However numbers of slaves
were arres ed. --"-
SLAVES WHIPPED INTO CONFESSIONS ABOUT SLAVE PLOT IN HOPKINSVILLE-
CLARKSVILLE IRON WORKS 1856
5992
b dew, 'black ironworkers & slave insurrection panic of 1856,'
jsh. 41. aug 1975
Slave ironworkers just down the Cumberland in Stewart Counh'.
Tc..mess~. were not so fortunate. however. As in the case~t·
njjnored revolt in neighboring Montgomery Count)', conRicting :le-
counts of the Stewart County unrest appeared in area ncwspapt'rs
~y December. According to a letter from larksville dalt-d
November 28. 1856. an II IS e m t e ~ emphis a Y I'pea
o~ranch of the "revolt" centered at ironworks ill
& Stewart and in the county seat 0 over came to i t w en a sloe'"!':>- aT five fiiinare<rJi'!i'ils -"J» uoiii\ilea- ac?oss the slate line m'ar,.~ ~r 0 ~nsv~lIe Kentucky. The la~h~~~i~~s~cs J!LtJl";.~., or Hopkmsville area, and confeSSIOns were extracted imp1icatingblackS'ifDo~. Pu i inRicted on s aves in DoveLP"tuCt..'dinform tion that lack laborers at t e near ' urn rlan Iron
Works, a manu actunng comp ex consisting a severa ast lIT-
n~e. and a rolling mill, were also in on the relx·J1ion.
, "Some of the favorite sen'ants, (at the Iron Works,) who hU\'t,
been greatly indul ed . .. a to &"Wlli ve severel)' lx-furt'
tney would revea a~ing:'the wn er calm ,an one slaw
..r~ rournundred lashes before he would sp£ak a·won:r--Tl~·
met. to ml;;:(JeraTIl1ie wliltes at heronrngmil[atrackClarksv~
rUb -the bank. Jdl the whites there, burn the town, and then (,'lIt
their wayth~ee ~e, had been thwarted only lx-CUlI-;;
of the revelations that hadlieen tortured out of the black partici-
pants, he believed.
~l~nd_ye.{sjQI)-.2l.thf S~rt Count)' developments ap~art-d
in tnerormori1ei'ter dated D.ecember 13.-1 1856, and ~11t:«9~ t.
.. Claruville Jt§etJorlllJft, J>eaomber 17. 1&56 -
p 329/
chas
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resident of Pembroke KcnJllck , southeast of H n insville. 111is
account, "rs pll 15-_ in anfon, Kentucky, D{SIlfIlcli and
Tl'printed in a number of papers, g~e a dctailed~llcl_ 'flll'SUl1le_
descri tion of the results of this has~o~wJite Q.U.!l C us as t Ie
ar svi e e ter 0 ovem er 2 Cl e a ov !!!£C~!l.:;h!....nf
tlu'~~, this letter from a Kentll~kianIHit tllt~
rlligs or the Dover-Stewart County revolt 10 Temwsst't'. Last
Wl.-dnesda)' week [December 3} ... news came hert' IPt'lllhrn el
thart Ie ne roes at tlie urnaces afStewa count a(J'"Tl-1w 1l't1. and
than"he a cross t e tim r an river, an Wtlll t allaek
a cite Kentuck southwest of Ho kinsvil~li3't1li-'ht, and
wft t IS came ot er rumors from Dover," the writer fl'mur t' . He
s:lclOlea up and rOde at on to e, where he fOllnd no attUcl:imlTii~ iO nno'lhe own:: Jl1~teotirft'Cl ('xcite-mentti~~~~ion," and.a hastU---for Ie -;-;'~ .---
committee was en a eo 10 I I al blacks. ~y
(T~ ay. ecember 4.} morning I went to Dov('r, :ultl arrived
there about 2 o'clock," he continued. ('The Xl Ie hac! hlln' four
n~ tJ 0 c1ocKf6at morning. andtw'o more w('r' UI~in
£Owntoben~~med pleased that II(' h,n golten
"to the place of execution in time to see the last orll' Iot0 uff.... I
IC'amed that the men at the (Randolph) forgr IIXlrt of the
Cumberland Iron Works) were at work whipping tht' truth lli!t.2l
- - ,
chas
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thei!...!!f.groes, so I rode out there that night, and was up with tht'm
arr night,Olio he went on. Some slaves had lakt.'n 6~,t· htludn'tl or sb:
hundred lashes before admittin an ·thin t and anl' Clf lIlt' hJllCks at
t e forge i as I e-result of LSeverc-;'hi 1)ill~
beali,! s_hn nred the..d~tails of ~ slave plot to TiSt' Oil C Irist a
t·~e_1!.!8~ 'II t cY' i e m@ 3..!! eire a - (' mgt'. Sl'izc t c
\\'JiTI'e womcn as wives, and then link up wit thr- S llvt'S frum t Ie
Cilmberland roiling mil.!.. for a joilll'r"ush onI5<i.~cr. At tTll' wiling
mill and at neaTh Dover furnace ",6ft in 5 ad Ulll'owrl'd similar
p aos to mur er t e mana~s an la eille w ite WOlllt'n. cas-
scrttta. aoeras 3.£SlIlt one Slave-..ba~1!....intenHii'i¥illfwhippt'P to
qcath at the mill and a!l~~n:.J.rilcbea....!ttht' hI. !it r.!.!!l1:J.cr.
~ are executions would follow, he predictC<l. and-lit' w.ltI11'<1 that
one owner of a group of hired slaves who had Sllc(~'t'dt,tI in n'sc1Iillg
someof his men would mba r" e mob .. if lit' rt'turJll'd lind
trie to c aim is six or ei ht s aves w a were still»1 Ilu:'l:l11aS of
tllFironmas ers. .. -~
""'The ~c:t a~of the events in Stewart (',(l1II1t), (.'lIme
.. T tot Alkln, 10 ··Bmt~ Hrnry:' C.nlon DUpdlt", quoll'd In 1~."b\·111.. CoIl""".
J')rc,rm~ 29, 1856: 1ft' abo Boslon W-,Of. January 16, l85i
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frolll an editor of the Coumer des Etats-lJflls, a French.lang,,!lagt'
IlC\\'SJ)!l r ublished in New Yo k who happened to be sh.'am-
boating up the urn ran w en the panic broke out. In It'tlt'r.i
frum Dover and Clarksville dated TUl'sday, Dt,Ct'mber 2, and
W(,--dnesday, December 3, he described the :J.tmospht're prl'vailillg
in the area at the height of the insurrectionary fear. "Befon' tilt,
onl hotel in Dover are assembled excited rollpS of )('0 Ie, and
rom among tern, orsemen, wit revo vcr III lallC all{ ri ('( sic
s ling across e ac, start a requcn v In a irections.. lit'
rcporlea. Here aIso- meet, from distant pla(,'Cs, nunU'rous
horsemen, whose animals covered with foam bear witness to tilt'
rapidity with which they have traveled." f\~ost of the town's WOOWII
and children were bein lIarded in the bub') and' several ad'u-
een ouses, and nine blaclCs were un er arrest, four of whom, ,. t It'
diiefs oriTie conspirac ,iI were to-be han >cd. Later that same day.
tee itor s seam oat stoppe at t e \lIn erland rolling mill. and
he heard further details of the supposed plot. Around Novembcr
22, a slave had attem ted to esca e from the,-J~umberlandworks
lit a n promptly recaptu . en a en, e a calm
tfiil he had ned from the persecutionof his brethren in servITiiOt'
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~rl'l"" who had threatened to ki,lI him, if he refused l~ htkt· art in t., spiracy. s a reslI t of his testimony a I It' \I _had ~~n;V §estCd an'a ~nterroS!.ted, and six I 0 tncse men ,vere stillllndcr~lIahd in the rolling mil! and ~ingW lippc Wll'n l\c e Itor ca t..;aat I e works. Th 5 I n. which Sli st'dl" called for a
iog sometime between Decem er 26. "was to
hutc er lew ites upon iso at farms and In t IC wor 'S ops .... "
attack Dover. and then fight their way north to Indiana or Illinois
"Nothing less was contemplated than a gt'lleral massacre," IH,' as-
SlUed his readers. In addition to the slave whippings. "three whilt'
Free-Soilers ... [had) been arrested in Dover ... ," Iwen beaten for
"exciting a revolt," and been warned to leave the state within thirt}'
hours. II
Trvin to sift a correct chronology of ('V('llts from these various
a lints is difficult CROll an etermlmng t (' trut 0 the "'hi.!!'
lar 0 'nci ient rebellion is almost illl ssible iven tht'
3\'ailablc evidence. 0 t e t ree reports cited above" the first, which
traced the origin of the Stewart County revQ!!. to)ht' di100verv f
a~c~ '.:!oE!CmsviJ "IS C ear n error. Letters~opkins.
ville andL.a"f8Ylt e pu6lished in the :"'ouisville Courier during
,. Nt'", York CwrrfeT de' t'Pll-V"_ J>t.cemoo 11. 1856, quoIrd In OarkJ,·IIlt' jllf'ttu.
Ililtrl. Decembt:r 24, 1856.
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Dl."(:ember show that th(' anie in that art"a starktl with Ih,' rIllIll;r
that b from tree Stewart tlnlv wor s El' i 1S('. C:lr . II ld
Lagrange furnaces, were marc ling on Dover ant that til," in.
surgents planned to swce into Kentllck 'on Ihl'ir WllV tu tIlt" 0 0
River. The alarmed citizens of Lafayette nrganizt a \·ij.tiblll"" ('Ulll.
ri1Tt"iee and issued a frantic call for help un Ihe ev("ninj.t uf ))c""'1H1'l{'r
2. The Ho kinsville sheriff and militia, 150 strong, rt'~puJl(lc'd Iltt'
next iTiOming bill faun notllin more than a fri~hh"lt'd to\\ II \~\'n
tlley arrived at La ayette. N.ev~rt e ess s me I (rl ' I,UJili>.::=@ttl'~~
in-tlle Hopkinsvillear~w~ Jal e , w IPPc ,all Clfl't"{ In
admowleage a QItff"W rebd-On:thrlstmas Oa .II Wlwlt Chl'l'll1la~
passe WI no I Sll Ion W I e ca Stl sic~ ld.
ebf1lary al the s aves in teo ins\'i e jai wert' n' ('''~t I
esecon an ir accountso t e lewart unty"'n"w 1011'"
seem to Offer t e most rus worthy description of al"lllal ('\'t'nls, l>;Ir·
ticularly their slatements regar ing ex("ell Ions 0 suppnsc"ll "lack
ringleaders. Numerous press reports confirmed Ihal six ur M'\\'11
slaves were ki al over an r y on~o . IIml' I It' P:III·
ic mc u- III sev ra - neon III 10 Senator 0 1Il I". 1 It'rt'~e - ow - er I cuI les Wit tee er rom (;11 -un '(" lllHI IheFr~nch edito~'s report. The edit~r laced hiSacculllll "ilh nh~il'lll$
f1Imors, whicn Ire presented as hard facts baSt."d on ))('I')lllllli
chas
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knowledge; among his more obvious er ors was a tall' Ihllt 1\1, I
hun slaves had Be tiS lin a march on Dtn't'r . . ~.
o these insm ents a n arrest . Tee ark~villt·)l'ffnWllial'.
commenting t at some wag was practicing Illxm his (·rt·(\1l1i1r."
devoted its Christmas eve editorial 10 correcting this and 1l1l11Wmu
other errors and distortions in the report the Frt-'lIch (-'(lit or Imd flll'll
earlier that month.
In the case of the account written b the man from Pt'mhmkt' hb
version 0 t e panic in La 3yette is co b ' Ill'WS ):1 It'r h' )urts,
a$isnls escri tion oldie executions which were carrit tllll
Dover. is ctter accepts as egltlmate. owever, t c rulUllrI of •
" Lollllvllle CoUrWrf. ~'mber 6. 10. 1&56: M!f' .Iw Nt....· Ynrl Urra/d. Dt·.,,·IllI ...... y, II,
1856
,. Loul'l\·iIIe ComiCT, Jilnu.ry I. 1857; Covington (K)' )JQum4Il, ..•..1",••1) ~1. 11\..'l~ "Iwo
Hnpkinsvillr COfl'l"lipondrnl of lhr Courif'r oompl..hlf'd that it h..d. In I.n. I"~II a .1,,11
Christm., brauW' bo)~ "'rrr not pt'rmittrod to ,hoot firrcncl:rn ••K11J:w 1""11" I"a..... I""'"
ulilMJn had rrmainrd oIJ ltwo ,lrrdJ dUrin~hr hoIida)~
.. Clark,ville ChrOIlk'lr. r>«rmlWr 10, I . qllolrod in Lollb,-m.. ClII''''''. Iln.......I..., IS,
1856: Nashville Dall~ ~tlr, ~mber 18. 1856: Nuhvilk Patriol. Jlnu.1) 2. ,~~ \\1"
"Slave In'urftClion PaniC' of 1856," 211-12. dalm, lhal nllW'''~n l>1Mrll .. ,,11' h"'lInt.t
Doller .nd Ihat nhlt' moll' "\"tore eleculed .1 Ihe Cumht'rliind Irull \\'OIl. " ...... till...........
bIM:od 011 uri)' rllu:rralrod prriIrrporh ,,'hkh "'err allbH'q"t'ntl) ,""1l'(1•.J
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planned uprising arp'und Lafa)'etle and Hopkinsville. Inti lltt'!>I'
rumors were later discountlod b t" relea 0 all tilt' ilia"
prisoners in the Ho kinsvi l" 'ai . In addition, w)U'1l he rdllrtwd til
em lro eater visiting t t' p:mic.stricken TI'lllll'Sl\('I' iroll distrkt.
he fOllnd his home town in a state of uproar, His d,'sl'rip!ioll of tilt'
situation there suggesls strongly that he was willing 10 SWIIIlIlW II
considerable am~ of wild hearsay in his l'ffurt to justify IIII'
bloody sllppresSion of t e so-call plot and that he hims ,I wus II
ready partici ant in the mob actions that fig~l.od Sl) promilwnlly in
thai sllpp-ression:
We are at work here IPembrokeI to-day. \V~av(': Qnc...llcgru.iu_chaiu.'. ;Il1tl
will hang him, I think, certain; if the (vigilance) Ctllnmilh"l' Willlltlt. II..,
commllnity are determined to do it. I think w(' will han' qllih'lllll'\dl~
time here Before we get through. I have no doubl but that iLis a I1l1b.cr~al
thing all over the Southern Statt's, and thai ever)' Ilt'gru, fiflN'1I )'('al1i uld.
cUher knows of it or is into it; and the most confidl'nliallulI1sl' SN\'Il11IS lin'
the ones Ihal are to be the most active in tht' d,'strudion of Ilwir tlWll
families. The negroes, everywhere Ihey are t'xamined, all agn"t' that tilt'
men. lold) women and children, are to be slain, and that tilt' )tlllll~
women are 10 be kept as wiv~ for themselv~. and a good man)' or IIlt'm
aoolll DOver and Ihe lurnaces, went so far as to selcci their fultHl' cum·
panions."
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The section of this assage re£errin to the rebels' I11s1 for whitt·
women would seem to offer more insi t into ,hl' sexual (:tntll!iil'S
a~ieties of the white males en aged in putlin' own I'wu--nis-
ing t an into t e details 0 an actual Ian of insurrection. Filla (y.
wllat can one rna e of the information in this and uthl'f aC'('Ollllts
which was gathered by iron masters and vigilantes .. whipping lilt'
trllth out of their negroes"? Confessions secured by s)'slt>nlalil' ami
brulal torture constitute firm evidence only for till' ('xish'IIl't, tlf
white hysteria and reveal nothing concrete exct'pl til(' 1('llgth~ III
which some whites were willing to go in order to ronflrm tlwir vi·
sian of Ihe horrors of an incipienl black rebellion.
W.hc vi wed agai!ls. the back roun of ev('nts ds 'wh.crc. in
Tennessee, Kentucky, and throll out the South in l856 tlit· sup·
pose insurrection i t e 11m ('f an Iron istnct ('nwrl:.l's III .1
proba i ily as simply another p ase of t e al1lc W lie n ·d tilt'
s~ore an a ter t e presi entia e eelion 0 1 at '('ar,
T e wile ear w IC gan In exas In eptem 'r il not onI,.
.. c.nloll lNpGldt, qlKlted III LOllisI'llif' Courier, I>rcembrT 29. 1836
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those sections of Tennessee already diSClIsSt'd-the Memphis an'a
and the Cumberland region to the north; it also affected Nasll\ill,'.
Murfreesboro, Callatin, Fr:lIlklin, Colmnhia. Shelbyvilll'. and
Sparta, Mjlcon and Perr)' counties in Middlt' Tl'nnessee, and Ohillll
County at the extreme northwestern tip or the state. 11 TIlt' pank
conla 'ion roved equally virulent in Kt'ntuck '. with insufrt'('-
lionar alarms sprea ing own 1 e urn r and into Trigg and 1~~
counties in t e iron Istn an In a a a (ozen at er widt'ly 5t'lIl.
tered areas of the state.n
chas b dew.' black
jsh, 41, aug
ironworkers ~~slave
1975
insurrection panic of 1856,'
HOUSING OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE 1885; PROTEST AGAINST"COLORED
REFUGEES"
The Louisville Times, Nov 13, 1885, p 2
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"The Colored Refugees.+
~ "~P~a~J[ColonizationSuggested for the Colored Population of the City.+~ To the Editor of I£hclTiffitfs. + ------ ..
"T~_re~<!.~ your repo_rt_~r is by ci toY legislation _~2.£llPellil'!g
the colored population to r~the~.2.010red di§trj,.ct.' But ihave we~ ~ea--g,:gi~rfs~r-unrortu:nateri;-no-: The time for this 'Clti--~'-~'
. ;,~ulLoni waswenty years ago. Already the beauty of our city isvi' marred, in a degree,l5y allow~ng the .2.o10red citizens to occupy quartersVtUv tET:lr;S~e1;~~~n~-;~~-~oA~h~or~i~~;~l~·1 ~~~~li ;;op:~i'~~g~~~~: ~: ~~~~s~or
\t~}}J i t, kE:-(?.2~rty would advance 10 per. cent. if~~._91'1;y_ordj"nancewas, made
.)YfJ .~ r7quir~ng all col~!ed-~~.iz~llsYo~r_~_~c:.ve to the 'col~red_disJ_z.:'t9t~--
j}J ,VlVt..'J'~ wf t~.J,n live .Y~--.rrom date or sa~d_.s?rE~nance. B_~lif..4:s.it~h£LG.~~~IllUst
\~. des~gnatethe 'S1.te.' Whe e sho Id the 1 tion be? Somewhere south or,~~~ ga~~st of Twenty-sixth, where lan could be bought by the~
C·,rY!{ acre, laid off into blOCKS at1<1 neat cottages be built for the exclusive
~ ~se of our colored citizens. Complaints without a remedy are useless
fl\~ ~n any.cau~e. T~e city, by becoming the owner of say 500 acres of ground
~ ~ extend~ng ~n a l~ne due westward to the river, and erecting cottages
~\)I thereon, could become the landlord and derive a large annual revenue from
\/" till!$rents to the cOl~red .. people. S':lj>po~e the ci t,y purchased 500 acres
F ~~1Ta-~~hP-~~;~e, wh~ch 'ft'Ql,.!J:~._l:>~ all_~utl~~. of $150" ~.90.- ..Then ie-t--i t-___._~_JJ.!:.~:Lyear say 100 neat frame cot:ia f - -.- .... ..--b!9~! §ita ti.me.,-~.a.~g_-lg_o annualrY-Ther-e-afte--r' g~Tsh~~hre=-.rO.()_IlI.~.e_~~!J.,
.--.--. ----. ..~s would solve the
.....---="..---------~--------------- ._.._..-
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l?J'o-~m. Then would fal_low. the d~moliahm~l1t__Qf ..f!l.:L tlle.ol<t ne_gro
houses and roo -re ..§:n_~,i~ !h:i:_s~~~~_()~n~~sEf._t1'l.~s. £la_f3s_of.~roperty
w0l.l.~.~r?ct subs ant~al tw~-sto.~.w.~;;i~dencasfthat woul~ b7 occup~ed by
o'ur white ci t1.zens, say at $300 ~o$360 per annum. Th~s ~s the class
of houses wanted in central localities, now ,~~xij.jxi~~xB~xxaxiHgx
X.HIUIS occupied by negroes. The -!'legrQ_?f3_!ll\l_Srt;_P~__ j;lr.QYided...for.--hy_hav.ing
haqses erected..fur...t.hem. IV~§in.Y:__CQ.Y_J'~ ..t;~_.~~y) are in~~.§~io~~:h~ :-I~§;?~~_,~~~;:~.~~*~~tl~[1i~~h~~~1~:~~~tvtg_l~!.~~~~~r
(§l-~ one f~mil~) ilJ-.·t1'l..~ir-}}~w_~co:L_~.Ee<!district. ' N7cessity of finding
roomEr and nab~tat~ons now cause them to locate prom~scuously on almost
every square in our city, and the value of city real estate is depreciated
thereby. The remedy is suggested--it remains for action by our 'City
Fathers.' Pro Bono Publico."
-- •SLAVES IN MT.STERLING STREETS ON CHRISTMAS DAY 1858 5994
w h venable, 'down south before the war; record of a ramble to new
orleans in 1858,' ohio archaelogical & historical quarterly, ii,
march 1889
,0. '167
.s. Continuing our trip to_Mount Sterling, which wt
reached December 23, we put up at the Ashton House, a very
pleasant hotel, where we remained until January 5.' 1858. ~.
~~Sterling'~r.e..JI1!.()nKe9_wlth
coiored folks, dressed in their Sunday apl)_arel,~1!!L_bcnL.<?.n
p~ -Wewere-tofcf-thatith;urfol~ILl>cen the qlstolll.in
Ke~y to grant the slaves abosolute frcedo,!!_!rof!l.<!.uty_.()n
Christmas, and.'-indeed, to!l!!()~_~hem l~~_libc:.rty during the
entire Hollday week.
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f· til:,/ I B)' ten o'clock on ~ew Year's morning the town was over-
flowing ~ith .ilJI!!!<;h~~er multitude than was seen on Christ-
mas. W.bite and black; mile-arn.r-ki11a1e~Ii;n.- ~~,~n~-~l~ldren
-Of~l1 ranks and conditions, in wheeled vehicles, on horseback,
on root,~ hundreds came pouring in from every direction.
Owner and owned flocked from various parts of the county to
readjust their property relations for the cmuing year. It was ) liV1~ I
the day set apart for I slave-holders to sel', buy, let and hiLe ""
/; • ,.~ '- / human chattels. And the slaves were emlitted to exercise.. pk-v
.;" c l~~ted ri~g~ of choosm new _~J!1!!._~_~_!!}~~~Some
servants were oaned by way of riendl)' accommodation, many
were rente<rorl-eased at a rate of fro~-.!,?$200.-!..L!p.t'. One
WOnlan was crying because it had fallen to her lot to serve ..
mistress whom she feared. "If I could only please her,.. sobbed
Ill· 0/ b:2- /
t~e poor"girl, "I. wouldn't care; but she wo.!!.'~ lik~ !!1e. she won't
like me. The greater number of the slaves sceme'(rstupid and i?
indifferent to their fate. The natural cheerfulness of the race
was exhibited In sharp contrast with the melancholy backgrollnd
which their condition as bond-people afforded. At a street corner
a hilarious group of Sambos and Cutleys laughed and danced
to the lively thrum of a banjo, played by *a grinning minstrel
black as ebony.
SLAVE HIRING; AUCTION; MT STERLING JAN I, 1859
w h venable. 'down south before the war; record of a ramble to new
orleans in 1858,' ohio arch & hist Quart, ii, march 1889
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A comical old (ellow wearing the icturc uc ruin of a silk
hat o~ his ra wooll ate lim d about with role lit' :mlICI,~
informi ever bod that he was a "SpWll darkcy.... ami that
e WQuld "be of no any.bod." .ho...mirhtJuccdu{ll.
. In the yard of the Court House - t~ple of blind justice,
-a man was ut u at noon-day on the auction block,
and was sold to fhe highest bIdder. The crier announced the
name and ag:e of t e uman ven<lible standing th~re lor ublic
inspection, and vouched that "lack" was soun In all r('~I)t'(ls.
Ituhaps it was mere curiosity, perhaps some irresistihle: impulse
of the abolitionist blood of my father crying in my veins "~lan
is man, no man is more," that im lied me to walk u to the
block, and s ak to the dusk' brother who wa~ "going, going,"
an soon would bt "gone" for the market price. He told I11e
that he had a wife in Mount Sterlin from whom he did not
wish to rt. "I don't care who buys me, J ain't afraid of no
cruel master; but I want to 513 close to wife and chiren."
The man was sold (or $710, a very low I!rice, the bystanders
said. and J thought so, too. I was ashamed to look the unfor-
tunate "property" in~ce:, for he must have felt ve.1)' cheap
un er the circumstances.
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On Otristmas Eve a e...nr of colored hands from the "Iron
'Votks," came in jo ful roce:ssion to . fount Sterlinc. Their
captain haded the line, ImproVlsmg an Singing an • loud \'oltt.
such couplets as:
,
"Oh Lord hl\'f mfrcy on my IOUl
De hens and chickens I hIS stoIc."
At th each line the whole s uad wQlthlJoiILin-.
jubilant chorus, animating to hear. The· sooty trouha<lors of
-/f.' '1£3 / '
-the ':'lron 'Vades," were comin hallie to 5 l(' Ie holida _I,
and were abandoning....themsel\'e5 to th~ Ill'asure of ;\Il1ieil'ation.
After the week had ~en s nt in idlencs.~ l:m,11\ a 'C!Kral
jollification, the reluct~t com~ re umccl, l!!- ~In~ Jl~Qfl.
and again tlieysi'i1g,1iut noV.' in a mournful ~tr:lin. The leader.
~
IRON WORKS SLAVE LABOR COME HOME' TO MT STERLING CHRISTMAS 1858
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w h venable, 'down south before the war ... ' ohio arch ~ hist quart,
march 1889
/ jJ, 'It.? {!AJW/ ."
iJ1lP~~~n~.~loas before, changed its tcnor ttl suit his mood;
"Fare ye well, ye' white folks all I"
The wild, sad chorus came swe11il.!K from th~_. marching
column, as-f~om ~m;-;ttl~dious-i;str~~l1e~t-:~~.
Chorus - "Wo - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 !"
Soio - ,.And fare ye well, ye 11 iggt"rs, 100 '"
Chorus - "Wo - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 !"
Solo - "I holler dis time, I holler 110 rno t"
Chorus - '''Wo~ 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 !"
Thus went on the strange song and <:!l(~':.\.S, as the ~lave!>
filed b~ck to their labor, tramp, tra~. tramp; and the tones
g;ew fainter in the distance, till atlast the dying, "Wo - 0 -
o----o--o-o--<>!" was lost in the silence of the winler night.
INDIAN CHIEF MET BY GIST AT DELAWARE TOWd EAST OF SIOTO 1751
HAD BLACK SLAVE
'~
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w e connelley & e m coulter, hist of ky, i, 1922
p 69/ In Oct 1750 Gist. began a journey /p 68/ to '''search ou~.and discover
the._Lall.q~Jlllon_ifuL.RiYeJ:'_.. Qttio~-&-- other adjoining--Branches"-'o'f the"
Mississippi down as low as the great Falls thereof •••• • .. /p 71/"Gist
and his company came to a small Delaware town on the east side of the
Scioto on the 27th./Jan! The Del.§:war?J?J·V:f3.£f3 ..i'J:'J..f3D.d,.J,Y .. 'tQ t.he English,
and the c.hi.af....Q..f thistownen:t..artained .. Gi-sta..s best he could. He owned
a~rQ--.man="::~5!ve-=~hom-he di~~~c-t:.~<i __to~j:.?~(1'~ih? _hQr~?s_ of the party - ..
well." -
'1,'"-
DELAWARE CHIEF MET BY GIST HAS SLAVE 1751
Darlington, William M., ed, Christopher Gist~s Journals, 189J
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P 31/ Gist was instructed by the Oh~_QoI!!P_~Sept 11, lZ,iQ_, to
go ..... westward of the great Mountains, and carry with you such a
NUmber of iVIen, as You th~nk nece'ssary, in Order to search out and discov~r
the Lands upon the River 0l?-Jo,§C_()j;hE3E c:l:<!j.9j._lli.,!!g__~!''?-B.~a_QL_:the
MIssissTpp~-a()W1i-'-as'rin¥--lis-!h~Jg:r:E39:~_F~ll~_.1;hE3reof •••• " /p 43/9~
S~!!_~~ J'an27~rT2I;_~~G~§.~~_~~j;_~E~ d _'~~_~-_~_~!!l§.JT~Jd§_kwg,f.~_r.1;'9_\,{!1_.5~f_.~pp. yj;
twel1j;V~s._9E_-!-l}_LS~~~(t~QJ::·~~~Qq~e,--G_reek--Welodged at the
House of an InaJ.an whose Name was W~ndaughalah, a great Man and Ch~_~f
of this Town, & much in the English interest. He entertained Us very
~rndIY--;ana ordered a Negro Man that belol~~sLj;~him.-tQ..__feed.Qur
Horses well; this Night it snowed, and in the Morning tho the Snow was
s~en Inches deep, the wild Rye appeared very green and flourishing
thro it, and our Horses had fine Feeding."
GIST SPEAKS OF HIS "BOY" AND HIS "SERVAN'r" FEB 12, 1851
--------.-----
5999
wm m darlington, ed, chrspor gist's journal, 1893
p 46/ Gist staye~ in t,he Shanno?:.~I'9JlB.h_44/ opposl te t~~.. moll th ..o.f
t~_Sc.i,Q:t~eek (p 46; from Jan JI-Feb 11, 1751. He dec~ded to go
to Twigtwee Town.
"Tuesday 12. --Havi~left my_Bo'y_1;9_j;~jc_ELQ~rEL_Qf---!llY-HnrSes.i.Ilthe
Shannoah Town, & sUEPlied mysel-I" with a fr§!§.!l1iQl:'§,~ 1;9__r.i<ie, I set out
wi thmyold--Company vi z (ieorgEr-crognan--Andrew Montour, Robert Kallandar,
and ~~e!~an~_.!~_car=-~_~~_r P!,,'?~~s_i...'?n.s &c NW 10 M."
GIST LEFT SHANNOAH TOWN WITH HIS "BOY"; GOING TOWARD FALLS 1751 6000
wm m ~arlington, ed, christopher gists's journal, 1893
p 57/ On Tuesday I~larch 12, 1751, Gist left Shannoah Town. UI_Eot my
HQ_r'§~§_O_Y~f_~!1_~_Biver---ana"1ttter Breakfas-:LJn.~/~"and I got ferrye~ over--
The Ohio is near 374 of a f1Iile wide at Shannoah'Town, & i~. very deep
and ·sinocfth.-n --- - . - ---- ----.-.----.
GIST DESIRES TO LEAVE BOY; GO ALONE TO FALL March 1751
w m tlarlington, ed, christopher gist's journal, 1893
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p 58/ Gist repeatedly heard !he had heard at Shannoah Town/__tha.t
there we're "French Indians" at the Falls of the Ohio; that he would
be f.ilJ_eg o~i_mpri~.()!!.ed if -he went there. He go-tIo wi15J...!!.-li_I!l-lie$
of the Falls. He found newly set_~raps, f~otprints of Indians whom
he ~-tnough--=t had been there the day before. III was now much troubled
that I could not comply with my Instructions, & was once r~_solved "to
~.eave the J3QJ .!3-nd_lior s eS.L._~nd _1;g__@_PE_~~?- j:;_~:J....Y_Q..f!....Fo 0 ~__ i;o .vi.~\'I_j;~e
Falls; but the 130ybeing a poor HU_l1tE?_r ,~al3 afraJdhe.woulg§tarve if
T__was long .. from· hr-m,·· and-"-tnerewas' also·- great Danger lest the French
Ind-rans-- sh""&tacoine~upon our Horses Tracts, or hear their Bells, and as
I had seen good Land enough, I thought perhaps I might be blamed for
venturing so far, in such dangerous Times, so I concluded not to go to
the fal~; •••u-·-··-----
ANONY. LETTEa TO EDITOR OBJECTS OF LOCATION OF BLACK SCH IN LOU 1873
The Louisville Courier Journal, April 9, 1873, p 4
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"The Sixth and York-street Schoolhouse--Has a Mistake been Made?+
"/To the Editor of the Courier-Journal./
"A great error is about to be committed and a great wrong pe.rp~_trat§g.
i_Il_-!~~of the schoo~!.col~~~_LtJlli-IlO1.'.th~st
cO!'_I!.er of Sixth~ The proximityo-f the school house already
bUil~ children at Fiftf.land York will lead to daily cOllision
between the two races. There is alrE)ady a negro church in the. same
viei J1 ity,. and there is no -:fust- reaS6nwIiythTsne~hoodShouidberri~~g~i~-=- eri({~~~.@Ts·~~·~~ve~~operty-bolaers
a_r~_entft ~ to orne respect. A most convenient place may be-----rou--nGIOi'
the school, one which wll not meet with opposition, and it is to be
hopedxHxx that they who have charge of this matter will pause for a time
before they thus do violence to a lar~e and respectable number of good
citizens. JUSTICE."
":···'1
!~'-----------------
CITIZENS OBJECT TO LOCATION OF BLACK SCH IN LOU 1873
The Lou Courier Journal, April 11, 1873, P 4 (Friday)
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"The New Colored School Building.+
"The f()llgwing are the resolutions passed at the me~t.ing Qf the
citizens at the Sixth-street 8IlKiIle-house on Wednesday night: +
o. IIResolved l That we respectfully request the School Board to
reconsider ·'andr~nd their resolution..... to have erected at the northwest
c~Q:rner -.2:L_~.ixth and~_~_ !:>.treets a schoQ). _.house for negro children, or
any other school l and present to them the follQwing reasons why some
other neighborhood should be selected.+
"1. That the location at the corner of Sixth and York is too near
tb-e school hO!:Lse it-thecorner of. Fif1;h __~nd York ; that the proximity···of the
two schools would lead to disturbances between the two sets of pupils,
~nd more espectially so as the schoou at Fifth and York is for white
children.+
112. The proposed location would be too near the engine-house on
Sixth street for the welfare and safety of the children attending the
school, the position of the engine-house being such that the engine would
pass the proposed school-house ~mxx~Hx'XHXX~~xk~x~XHx~xx~msxxm«HKxW~Hmx
«XiXH« in the great majority of instances when called out, and would
endanger the lives of the children.+
113. That locality has already the school at the corner of_ Fiftb
and .I.9.!k, the englne-houseon Sixth, the n~gro church on Fifth, near York,
a:n:a-to -add a negro. school 'at Sixth and York would be to subject that
loca¢lity to ~ore than its fair proportion of such disagreeable necessities;
and we request the members of the School Board from the Etghth ward to use
their best efforts to prevent said school from being located at the corner
of Sixth and York, and in any part of Sixth street.+
L1__ L __ L __ '_ ~_ '_nn+~~ nn
CENTRAL COL SCH PRINCIPLA LEAVES FOR WASHINGTON FOR A JOB
IN PENSION BUREAU 1873
lou courier journal, oct 9, 1873, p 4
"The Central colored school opened yesterday with about 200
s~rs, RIISS-rottie Adams acting-as priricIQal. IVlr. I~laxwell-;-the
el_E~cted. princrpal;-Ie:h~he ci~~st~~d§:.L_~gr .WashJiig};ol1 to-take xx
a _2()§_~t;~o:t}__il'1: j;;he 1:enaiQ!L~~_re_fl:~._~t;_ a handsollle saJ.ary. " -
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LOU PORTLAND BLACK SCH OPENS: POOR CONDITION OF BLDG 1873 6005
the lou courier journal, sept 23, 1873, P 4
"The Portland Colored School 0pl:ill.ed yesterday with an attendance
of thirty scholars. The buildinlS rented for this school is a wretched
condi tion, and illy suited- for schoolPurposes ;rr-~ -_.
NEGRO GAMBLING DEN BROKEN UP IN LOU l87J
lou courier journal, Sept 2J, l87J, P 4
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"A negro gambling den on the northeast corner of Preston and iilarket
streets was raided upon yesterday morning by Lieut. Smkhors and party
and Gip. Yound and James Steward captured. They were arrested on the
charge of keeping a gambling house."
ATTENDANCE, COL SCHS LOU, SEPT 1873
lou courier journal, oct 6, 1873, P 4
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Col Sch No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
457 enrolled
291
47
J38 daily attendance -- 6 teachers
206 J
47 1
lV'1; /:; ~& , oJ ti'1-~(';'P S{l,ti-..:
/r.. G /t.Lcl~
DEDICATION OF CENTRAL COL SCH BLDG OCT 1873 6008
I
lou courier journal, oct 7, 1873, p 6
"Central Colored Scho~.+
"DedJ.catJ.on of the New Building this Afternoon.'"
. "The dedicatiorlOf theCentral Colored School will take !Dian
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock. As will be seen by the programme,
the exercises will be of a very interesting character; ...
"1. Music by the choir of the Fifth-street Baptist chu~.9h.+
"2. 'Prayer'-by Rev. J. H. Heywood ....
"3. Music by the choir.+
"4. Delivery of the keys with .appropriate remarks 'by Mr. O. o. Smith,
chairma~~ne~llding'Committee.'"
"5. Address of President Camp on transfeEring the keys to the coloredBoard of Visitors. + --------- -~-----,- ..'----------.-... -,-~.-- -_.- .'
"o~-'- Response by Mr. Horace Morris on behalf of the Board of Visitors ....
117. Remarks by the Primcfupal, Mr. Maxwell.+
"8 • ir"JIIXXlaJx:UmxilfxxxjQXxxJlclQlxtil1l1xx~ Mus i c by the choir ....
"9. Prayer by the Rev. Dr. Mortimer.+
"10. Music by the choir.+
"11. Prayer by Rev. J. R. Riley.+
liThe exercises will begin promptly at the hour named. An extra
number of Sixth-street cars will be Krunning to accommodate-the larg~
crowd which will doubtless be in attendance."
-
COLORED SCHOOL ATTENDANCE INCREASING RAPIDLY Il~ LOU 1873
lou courier journal, Nov 11, 1873, p 4
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'''rhe colored schoo,ls are increasing in the number of P'lll~ls §Lo
rapidly tha'fthe schools e:r§L1g~wil1__!lJ?j;_...Q.e able to hold them all.
The Central.~c_91:g!'..~Q._~9.t!.()El had oyer seven hundred scholars pres.eI!t-
'y"'~$j;erdaY;--and, although ten teachers are. now in th~_~~.!!~ol, two more
are required. The PortAland colored school, which began with about
t~~I'1Y pupils, had fifty-six presen'L.Y.esterday."
WHITES COMPLAIN ABOUT CONDUCT OF BLACKS A'r SCHOOL ON KY sir ll~ LOU
lou courier journal, nov 23, 1873, P 4
--.
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"Ci tizens living on the several ~ets contiguous to the new
colored s~l on-Kentucky stree1f;-Detween Sixth and Seventh, c~ain
bitterly of the cgnduct of the scbolars;-and we are informed that i~s
a dail rac· ce of many of the colored boystoinsult white gJr'ls wllom
theLmeet on their wayI"fcYm schoorana--tnat·they-fr-equen't1.Y-GJ~ub
together in crowds and whip white children, both boys and girls, wjlOm
th~'y find unprotected-in_.lh.EL_streets."
CLASHES BETWEEN BLICK-WHITE STUDENlrS A'r LOU SCH 1874
lou courier journal, jan 25, 1874, P 4
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"Truant boys from the Seventh-ward school at the corner of Fifth
and Yor~and the new colored school on Lexington street, meet daily"on
tne MJ:ixxJ:1I s~reets and have regular pitched battles-With stones-;--As'--
a result, Dr. Barnum has dresse~ about a dozen wounded scalp~ within
the past week."
SCH BOARD REPORTS ON PLANS TO PURCHASE A LOT FOR COL SCH 1874 6012
lou courier journal. march ), 1874, P 4
The report on the black schools indicated the b+ack schools we~e
overflowing. The comm~ttee on lotts reported two locations I 1. Jacob
reet ?etween Preston and Jackson; 2. Rose Lane, frontIng on the
north sIde of Rose Lane. The board accepted the Ho e Lane location
at a cost of $)000.
lou courier journal, march 10, 1874. P 4
At a m~e.:ting-.ef the B.c..ard of Trustee for soh a letter " ••• was
read from Horace Morris. statio that the colored sapIa were dis leased
with th~ el~ction on account of its location. and gIvIng various reasons
or theIr ObJBC lons. or Asked that the Board rescind the urchase of the
lot on Rose Lane. The Board submitted thtis.sJJ...e_ to a carom! tee, and then
a r~solutiQ was sutimlrt~~~dvertise for a lot between Preston and
Handcock streets, south of Jacob street.
LOU SCH BD r~ETING, LOT PURCHASED. COL SCH VISITORS APPOINTEU 1874 601)
lou courier journal, april 7, 1874, P 4
"The Committee on Colored Schools reported that they had purchased
a lot for the new colored school on e nortnwest corner of Jackson and
Breckinrl ge streets, ~500 cash, and P~B~ the er~~llDn of an
eJ.ght-r...o,am' hu.lldfng. They presented the names of Horace Morris, 'Marshall
Woodson, Napoleon Bonapartg, Andrew Bibb, Jesse Merriwether, George
Brown, George Taylor, Bascom Rogers, and William stewart as the colored
Board of Yisitor~ of the colored schools, with the recommendatiQQ_fo~an
Increase of the number of the board from nine to twelve members; three
m""C5'fi names K 0 e pres en ed at he next mee irrgIn case of the
approval of the recommendation. The d~fferent fea~ures of the report
were each adopted. It ~
lou courier journal, april 9, 1874, P 4
lot purchased. by sch bd, 75 ft by 150 feet.
LOU APPOIHTNlENT OF COLORED POLICE 1874 6014 •
lou courier journal, july 4, 1874, p 4
IfSEecial Colored, Police Appoin_~!f1ents.oj-
- If The f..Qllowing certj fjca_te has been issued from the office __ .QJ_~.he
Clerk of the County Court: +
~ IfStatL9L~~.Y1_o!eff~QQ._g~~:t;x--set I, Chas. lv•• 'rhurston,
Clerk or-the County Court of Jefferson county, in the State aforesaid,
do certify that Alf. Forman, Alf. Martin, W. J. Smith, Thornton Frederick,
C. Lowery, Chas. Morton, H. G. Mosee, J. W. Bailey, John Berry, hlurray
Howsley, Talbot Clark, Scott Roberts, George Swannigan, L. W. Kurley,
G. B. Blakey, Frank McKay, and Coleman Brough were duly appoi.nted andG du~wor~ as ~£Ci..s.l_~Oli~for Jefferson coun1;;X-.9n_"the_:[Q~:r;i;_h._9f--;'Ju~y,
113'74. If slgned as M hurSton, clerk. --.-.-.
BLACK RESIDENT ADVOCATES COLORED NIGHT SCH IN LOU 1874
lou courier journal, oct 9, 1874, P 4
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If QQlor ~<L!'JiKt!."t_Scho 0 1s it!al'lt e.d .....
It/To the Editor or-tne Courier-Journal./....
If We , the colored poole of Louisville, feel the necessi tv__Q...L haY.ing
~__niR!:!U_ch2...~ for suc~._of our race, C!§__~_~~~t attend t~e reguJ.ar
colored free school, and we hope that the School Board wlll make so~e
such~pr6vISIori"-for_t~~_co19r~d 'ch.!.ldren ~s-- haye Qeen--made for_.__.:tJHLwhtte
boys-;~whoa.tt~nd the school at the .90rl1~:r._Q:L.Fi:tth_§'I1d_Walnut. We have
many colored 'youths who can not go to the day school, and must be
educated, if educated at all, at night. They could spare an hour or
two every night at school, and m_GiJ.Ci:~I'._§l_du9~j;Aon. Y'!~_h.Q.P!L_that.._Qur
T.I'.!!.§t~§!s_W'ill.nQtthink this-.reques-t-anintrusiQn , f or we a..re very
thankful to them for ""ha.t:they havealready.don.e for us. Colored Parent ...
RENTED COLORED SCHOOL OPENED AT THE POINT, W H GIBSON PRI1~.
lou courier journal, nov 10, 1874, P 4
"The new colored school orL the Point was opened yesterday wi_"th
f~~six scholars. Mr. W. H. Gibson is the principal. The school
is a rented one."
HARPER "LAW tl SCHoo1
u
IN LOU 1874
6016
6017
I
lou courier journal, nov 17, 1874, P 4 "(L ;.f~1-fL"-
An article says that 2 young men, A. A. Smith and J. W.!~ell, came from
Wasn., D C, to attend the Harper Law School,; they had an advertisemmnt
which told of the teachers, some of whom were men like J. lVh-__liar.Ian~--·
E. Y. Pa'rsons·;" whom the CJ saYf)"_rlJ:~y§r heard o:t=ihe-·sch-Qol. They say
there is no Harper Law school.--
Committee on Colored Schools recommends:
~~~--B-JL.wl!P--9L "',Pr1n-J. M. Ferguson, ~700
First Class Asst-Areen Carey, C. S. Lambe, R.W.Quigley, $500
Second Class Asts-A.P.Anderson, L.A.Lindsay, C.H.Brown, $450
Third class Assts-W.H.Gibson,Jr., D.C.Young, George Walker,$350
CE~~b,-:§QliOPL
Pr1n-J.M.Maxwell, $1,200
Head Asst-M. Lottie Adams, $600
First Class Assts-M.L.Mead, W.P.Annis, M.A.Morton, $500
Second Class Assts- C.M.Miller, M.V.Robinson, K.L.Washington, $450
3d class assts--C.B.Paris, M.A.Johnson, A.J. Young, $350
WESTERN SCjiOOL
W:---T~~eyton~ $700 (apparently principal)
First Class assts--V.lVI.Burks, L. S. Morris, C.B.Preston, $500
2d class assts--C.B.Price, S.C. Ridgewate~r, ~1.F.Cox, M.C.Ferguson,$450
3d class assts--J.C.McKinley, E. C. Wood, F.M.Robinson,L.S.Patterson,$350
PQ£~~~nd--W.L.Gibson, $500
Point--J.A.Arthur, $500
-", ......................
TEACHERS, SALARIES AT COL SCHOS IN LOU JULY 1876
lou courier journal, july 18, 1876, p 4
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PROF J H JACKSON CALLES FOR EQUAL SCHOOLS; A NORMAL SCH Sept 1879 6019
lou courier journal, sept 1, 1879, P 4
In a long s~eech by Prof. J. H. Jackson to the Colored State Teachers'
Convention in LQuisville in JJiZ9 s . d bla ks sh -p.J.Lt-~n-=an-:-~~al
bgaiaJi.l~JL~~§ with regard to schools; that blac~~.._n_~~_c:ie(t_§:_.n.Q.z.:'_mal
school.
REPORT ON OPERATION OF LOU IGHT SCHOOLS BY C-J REPORTER OCT 1882
lou courier journal, Oct 17, 1882, P 6
6020
"The Easter colored school on Jackson and Breckinridge streets was next
visited and the puplls were found to ave een dividea in~heir
respective grades. but were collected together in the chapel. There
probabl never was a queerer looking set of persons assembl~d as pupils
1n a school buildlng afore. The ma'orit of them were grown men, many
b~ over forty yearsJtf~g~, and some even older, of every size a~
descrlption. ereiana-tnere throughout the assemblage a mischievous
little head, with a face stretched into a broad grin, would peep up over
a desk beside an old and solemn man, bearin the appearance of grand-
father and child, rather than fellow-puplls, ac uate by a like desire to
accumu~~e a I1ttle store of knowledge. ~ 0 Des.e grown men were
uestioned, and stated that they wer~omp~le to work every day. for a
ll.vl.ng. an never e ore had an opportunity afforded them to attend
sc 0 1. They seemed extremely glad of the opportunity. and ex ressed a
greater de ' e to learn than even the white children. Short talks were
made by .1r. Finzer. Dr. Leber and .1r. Frank Pope, all being attentively
listened to. The corps of teachers in this school is as follows. J.
1.1. Maxwell, Principal; and Messrs. W. H. Perry. W. P. Annis. c. ~.
Millard and wi L. Gibson, chosen from among the best colored teachers
ion the school.+ ,-
- "THE WESTERN COLORED SCHOOL+
was then duly inspecte " and mue e same scene ~~n!!lll.-.Lg;tt!f. The
teachers had go en a little furt er a ong han the others. however~nd had or~anized all their classes and had them at work. Each roo~ was
l.nspected l.n turn and presented a ~usiness-like a ~earance, the boys
REPORT ON OPERATIONS OF LOU IGHT SCHOOLS BY C-J REPORTER OCT 1882 6020-A
lou courier journal, oct 17. 1882, p 6
and old men being classed together according to the knowledge they
possessed:- In one of the rooms a rather l~dicrous scene presen~ed
itself. This grade was made ~ almost entl.rel~ of small boys, Just old
enough to be admi~ted. and. sl.tting~n t e ml.d e Qt them. was an old
negro. apparently ove~ixty, with ~h te,wooly hair and a lu~ino~s pair
of rass-rimme spec acles surmountlng hlS nose. He was bUSlly ln~t
in stUdy-in 0 t the sim Ie tasks set for him, and seeme anno e w en
interru~b the re~orter. He stated tha he k had been compe e to
work hard all hl.s lffe~nd had never been able to attend school during
the day. but was only too eager to catcn-t e oppor unlt~ ~hus afforded~
The teachers employed in this school are all fully quallfled and exper~enced.
They are as follows I William T. Peyton. Principal; essrs. Brown, WcKl.nley,
Ferguson and Wood."
MH The Re orter said there was g~~~ion on the school board
to continuin the e oi ht schools. There was ta of a lac 0
disci line.
J M MAXWELL'S SALARY INCREASED $100 IN JULY 188J
lou courier journal, jUly J, l88J, P 6
resolution adopted:
"Resolved, That the salary of J. M. Maxwell, Principal of the
Central School and ex-officio Principal of the Coloredli~€Stl_~.ghc:>olDe increased $~()9_Jte~~ year. II
6021
II
...-----~---------------_._-~DELEGATES ARRIVE IN LOU: NATIONAL COL PEOPLE'S CONV~NTION SEPT 188J 6022
lou courier journal, sept 2J, 188J, P 5 (Sunday)
"Ample accomodations have been secured for all who attend, and those
already here express great satisfaction at the hospitale manner in which
they have been receivied." Says 35 d....elegates registered at_.:t1:HL Park
Hote~_carner of Seventh and-Qrms~v-enue; others staying with relatives
and :(riends in_private homes. No"indiscriminate" "demand" for
-accommodations." Meetings to b~ held at Liederkranz Hall, beginningiVIOnday, Sept 24. . .----.. -.----- ...-.---..
lou courier journal, may )1, 1885, P B
Says 6,000 "clean colored faces" p:icmiced at Central Park Sat__Ida,y OJ_1885.
"The uf} of Centra ar was kindl donated and the diJferent street-car
lines trans~~ e childr-en from any part of-t~e-£~ty for a single
fare. A caterer was hired to furnish the refreshments placed on stands
around the park, ... It Gates 0 enact at 1t: 8,)0. Black school officials
,-. - ---. --
were there. Games & sports, etc., football, marbles, Schne~der's
orchestra there and played. "It was quite a complimen 0 e
colored people tha ;---orrry' wo olicemen should be placed among th~m.
They fulfilled expectations, and behaved themselves in a most orderly
manner." Lasted until 61)0.
lou courier journal, sept 9, 1886, p 6
Ni~ht sc~ools o~ned for season Se t 8, 1886, t~~ will clo e Dec 22.
"Lest Yo ar ersons of any age attende the nfght schools. Some
of t~e tru~e~J~~TOneo. er ~he~c,ho.Q:1J:gtLo-1:-twe-!!ty:Ye-ar~sprof1tffti:2y~e~d~tages0 these 1nst1tutlons. Consequently a bill
was introduced in the L'eg'isfature t a low anyone under-fOftLY..ers-
of age to~d. It met w1th op osition, an a comprom1se was made
at twenty-f1vLY_ears." Ii.
BLACK SCHOOL CH LDREN PICNIC AT LOU CENTRAL PARK h~Y 1885
LOUISVILLE NIGHT SCHOOLS 1886
6023
6021; -
CONCLUSIONS OF LAMMERMEIR'S STUDY ON OHIO VALLEY BLACK FAMILY
1850-1880; SOURCES USED
6025
p j lanunermeier,
a study of
journal of
'the urban black family in the nineteenth
black family structure in the ohio valley
marriage and the family, 35, aug 1973
century;
1850-80,
A. ftto /171/$ slIId)' uf tile black [u'IIIty Jlnlcture in ~~n Ohio Valle rities is an effort to fill
r -; the I'Oid in lIiswricalli/('ral/lTl' on the origillS 0 t! presellt OJ' ur "bfuclc {Ultll(V,
. tS1H:Ciallv lI't' /111"11011/('1/01/ of tile IOMX'r-cUJu "black matriarchy. .. Based Oil the
mallllst'ripr ('('''SlIt gU ill /" ai' emale-headed families are com red Ki,T, sl/cll
demogro,Jhic du . 11'1' sex and ami!JlmCNlreS; silt! all IIUIfI er 0 c Ii lIre,,:
OJ~ scx.'Wt','o/lfIm;c dutu of '!!!L-eslutc oWllcrs~li onO ()CCII~1I01lS 7: /(' basic
,~. (') the urban black aml1. 1'/ • /I,m. the 1II~lt'fc'efllli
t'e/lwr' a1. '. I"~I' 1Un:1It male- Ica I! attl/lv Ihal showcd 11lI11! 1!1"dt'f/C(' of
reluiniflLSIT./ICwrul 'homelai.Hles 0 III! J al'l! family, ano(t},fiii7ie IflCif/m!asill
trend tuwards ,,'sid't . ,fC'" aliol/ Ihclotrl)' sign ofa lcsscf/ill ' "'tit
fumt IS a rut' III II/(! rll 1/1'111111 () ema e·/cQ($} extef/decllu!.!1i!!.!J.
==-::-::-::-:-=-=-=-=-::-::-:-::---:-:~-LAMMERMEIER DISTINGUISHES BETWEEN "FEMALE-HEADED 8< "MATRIARCHAL" 6026·
FAMILIES; EXAMPLE OF LOUISVILLE'
~evjeWing each citrc seP.aI.a1Cly, Louisville's
hi&S{jr pra20_rlion of emale-headed families inIE. an -..,.~ sUj&ests t'fiat tne thesis of
S~r3Zier re rdin the matil:ii'Ch-
under sl:lverr a some in yenee on the ree
black pO~!J.Q[l., Belween 1860 and IHm,
the ratio 0 emale·headed families declined by
more th:ln one-third. A threefold sieojCicaoce.u
indic:lted in this substiillial reduction in female
headship. fLu!, a greater portion or tw().parent
families came inlo existence. Second, Louis·
ville's male-female head of family ~:lIio :lfter
the war resembled the other cities in the Valley.
Finally, these differences suggest thai an ":ld-
Justment" had laken plaet with the passing of
slavery. Thai the presence of slave had an \
effect on t e ami s r cure 0 ante- eUum
ree acks WI e seen t rou out t IS st -.
I as not ye en (Ie ermlOe, owever,
whether the change in family struClUre after
emancipation meant that the free black com-
munity of 1860 had more twO'parent families
in 1870, or whether it was primarily due to the
formation of two'parent families by the newly-
freed blacks. What is certain is that emaneipa-
/I'.tftf 7
tion IC;ld to a greater propOrliVIl CIt" lIlak famIly
h('~ two. arenl f:ll11i1ics.
lammermeier, 'the urban black fa~ily in 19th ceni a study of black
family structure in the ohio valley 1850-80, 'journal of marriage
and the family, 35, aug 1973
/. '!'I;' /
To avoid scmanlic confusion, a distinc
must be drawn between a "matriarchal"
"female-headed" f:lmily. "Malriarchal" a
to tl.»e 't'tl,.,m::lj1 th.ooQi~ witliln the h _
she IS :llso fufcd in Ihe Iormil structure or
f:lmily as th~d. AI issue is more than j
Ihe primacy of the mOlher<hild bond
10wer-cl:lSS families (Smith, 1970:62-68).
ucslion involves the broodcst sense of fe -
headship-mora, ps~c 0 ogic:l ana~
economic-within the family,? n the 0
h:lnd, a l'fem:lle-he:laed" f:lmil in iC:lt
In rt'minine 's cholo lcal, economic.
moral le:lder Ip. t simp y In Ica es I t
census enumerator has hSlell tile lemali!"s-
first te~
/1" '1'1 '> /
"Female-headed" families therefore are c1earl
delineated in the census. "~atr' rc al fa ..
can be approached only in Irec y t ro 1:1."
anal SIS or sex and a e slru ture or l1ea<J
f- ze 0 i . s n r"""'OrCJif r.£11
WId'rhiin_e~._an ...Q.!... CLdewagrap lilf;
..ll.
P j
CELEBRATION FOR COMPLETION OF JACOB STREET TABERNACLE IN LOU 1887
lou courier journal, june 26, 1887, P 11
I
6026-1 .
C~lebration of ~eoQ~ning of J~cob Stree Tabernacle; e~ection be~~~
Jan. 1878; corner ston~la~Q.Au~__~§18. In F~b le_'Z9 the congr~-gat~.on
began worshipIngl:JJ. the basement. and continued un~~J March 188J_~.l1en
t~e auditorium was completed. Rev. E. H. Curry led the congregation
in building the church. Pour days of celebration for cleaning and
painting church. V~rious churches, ministers~.Q....j;g.ke.~.rt. f~ew
minister who had earITerr-eplace Curry to be installed. --one Rev. ~ ./'v\.
Hargrave.
MEETING OF NAlrIONAL COLORED EDITORS A.SSN IN LOU JULY 1887 6027
lou courier journal, july 10, 1887, p 5
"The Nationsl Colored ~Editorian Association will assemble in this
ci ty August~ /he morning session o:rthe-TIrst day will be occupied
with the appointment of committees and election of others. The evening
session will be devoted to their installation, the welcomin andre by
P~_'!._.~~ the reading of various papers, an their discussion. 't
"The bUSlness of the second day will consist of reports of committees
and discussion thereon, including 'Report of Committee on Southern
Outrages,' and in the evening there will be a public ratification meeting.
Invited guests will speak on topics of interest, and a paper will be
read from Hon. Fred. Douglass."
•6027 -I~ OF WlVl WARD, PROMINEN'r LOU BLACK 1887SJ:..ciC If
lou courier journal, july 10, 1887, p 5
Wm Ward ~ "favorably known to nearly every citizen of Louisville,
wnite and colored, having been a ~es~de~ of the city for more than
thirty years, and present C}!.t~.J~l'titor_~~~~_ciJ~~building. He was
initiated in the G.u.o. of O. F. May 2, 1869, when that order was qu,iite
in its infancy, and has since been prominently identified in the rapid
expansion throughout the Southland, ..... Held office in order, gone to
J national conventions.
lou courier journal, july 10, 1887, p 5
"The Excelsior Jubilee Singers, of Nashville, will give two concerts
to-morrow and Tuesday evening, at Macauley's Theater, for benefit of
the Bible Christian College, of New Castle, in the interest of which
tney are traveling. It ~s sa~d·they--are'. very excellent singers, and
certainly deserving in their efforts. The ~roupe is in charge of Rev.
Preston Taylor."
--------
FISK JUBILEE SINGERS' CONCERT AT IviACAULAY 'rHEATER IN LOU 1887 6028
DEATH OF MOSES LAWSON, PROMINENT LOU CITIZEN, JULY 1887
lou courier journal, july 10, 1887. p 5
6029
"Moses Lawson, a prominent and res ected colored citizen, died
at his'- orne on agazine s reet yester ay evening at 7115 fnthe fifty-
second year of his age. Mr. Lawson was born in Shelbyville, this State.
He was a prominent Mason, having at one time been Deputy Grand aster of
Kentucky. He was also Past High Priest of Mt. Horeb Royal Arch Chapter
and Past Master of Mt. Moriah Lodge F.A.M. For over seventeen y-ears
he has Superintende.n..'Lo..f-th9-lC-i~f-th-S.tr.-e,e.t-Bap.tis..:LSbath schooJ, and
only missed being present when forced to remain at home on account of
sickness. He enjoyed the confidence and respect of both teachers and
scholas; Isie! who knew him to be an honestand God-fearing man. For
maK~ nearly twenty years he has been a member of the church, and was one
of its ordained deacons for fourteen years. He was also a member of Y.
M.C.A. No.1, and took a deep interest in its success.+
"Moses Lawson was indeed sic and in truth an honest, conscientious,
Christian gentlemen, 7S1C who was like by a 1 who knew film. Mr. Lawson
kept-afurnfture store on r"'arket street near Eleventh, and has been in-
bus-iness-rrlthis-crty- fO"r~ tWen y-two ,Y-ears:-H'e leaves his wife
in comfortable circumstances. It Had 5 chfldren, J brothers, 2 sisters.
REPT ON COL SCHS TO LOU SCi! BD OCT 18~9 f1I,,-{>.,,"'~, [Ill,., (iw I,., J7
lou courier journal, oct 8, 1889, P 6
60Jo
"'The Committee on Colored Schools would repott that the~
Color~d...~cJlQ.gj. and the Maj.n-s.lrie"t-':-~001 are grea lover-crowded,
t~eing as many as 12cr-tO 14n-pup'rDS in some of the rooms •. They
would reco~t~d that the co~ta e now rented at t e astern School be
e~ed, y authorizing the owner to build additional rooms to be
taken at the same rate of rental as at present. Further, that the
Colored School Committee be aathorized to secure a buildin , sub'ect
to he appro va of the'~oard, at some Olot 10 the eastern art of the
city, to be used as an additional colored se 00. The committee would
recommend also the appro~rr~1~rrf a sum not exceeding $150 for
p~paring~m in tne basement of the CeDtral Colored School, to be
used as a laboratory.'+
---H~ e resolutions in accordance with the report were made and
adopted. II
~-~
SLAVE A MID-WIFE; BUYS FREEDOhj 6031
j b cade,'out of the mouths of ex-slaves,' jnh, xx, july 1935
p 310/ This work is primarily stories told to children ab9ut__~~~y j
remembered in 1935 for this article:------
It' M}' gra:Q.dmother, who lived in F~a.!lkf_~~t, Kentucky, was a~id-_w~fe,
wel!s~-,!~~__all~_!y~§l~~_C1'!E?r earnin~s. When not engaged
a--C-her profession, she rIllid~~er cakes anaso~.a_Sh'~m_.9Jl_};_he__2ourthouse
grounds. She finally saved eno~gh.~b~ her freedQJ!t.§Jl<t her husbanaT"sbesTdes. • It ~-------------_.- ------~--.~-----.-.-~ -.-~-~-.
SLAVE DESCRIBED FOOD ON SUNDAYS 6032
j b cade, 'out of the mouths of ex-slaves,' jnh, xx, july 1935
p 300/ Told to interviewer in 1930s: ItMae D. Moore of Minden, /La./
quoting hE?J::_:[§.1:;her, a, Kentucky slave, says, 'Wheat bread was permitted
St.md8.ymornings j a little sugar, coff~e and /begJ.n p 30I7syr~E would
altOs' be giveIl on Sund.a:ys. ' " --
W. R. HILL (WHITE) RECRUITED BLACK IMMIGRANTS FROM KY TO KAN 1877 6033•
glen schwendemann, 'nicodemus; negro haven on the solomon,' kansas hist
quart, J4, spring 1968
p 11/ "The colony /N::hcodemus/ had received its initial inspiration from
a white man, W. R. Hiil. A pioneer settler of Graham county, Hill had
migrated from Indiana in the summer of 1876. In the fall of that year
he laid out Hill City, destined to become the county seat, and began
looking for ways to i~K build up the area. It /begin p 12/ was probably
at this time that he first thought of settling a colony of freedmen
within the county. The idea was communicated to a group of Negroes
then living in Topeka, who undertook the labor of organizing and
perfecting the plan.+
"These color~,_~E:!n--capable, intelligent and far-s~hted--w~e
former s la~m Kentu clsYJ_-_l>JJ.:LJ}~g__t>~~n_~~J?Jgen tSQT" K~}!EJasfor:_§~,,-er al
iears-~" Tneyapparently-were W. H. Smith, Simori-'p':---Roundtree, and z.1:
.Fletcher. .------ .----------
~------------
REV. DANIEL HICKMAN, FROM GEORGETOWN AREA, BUILT FIRST CHUHCH
IN NICODEMUS, KAN, 1879 .
g schwendemann,'nioodemus; negro haven on the solomon,' kansas hist
quarterly, J4, spring 1968
p 26/ "••• no church was organized until the arrival of the Revends
Hickman and Lee in the sprJ,.ng of 1878. Hickman repor~e(gY_.E.~.~!~_~he
firs t ch':l-l:'c:.ll~ifice--a sod .b~~.lding--in 1879. It
60J4
POSSIBLE URPOSE OF NEGRO SECRET SOCIETIES
ad m p~lmer, 'negro secret societies,' social forces, 2J,dec 1944
6035
p 2071 Writer a professor at Fisk.
liThe efforts of ces to ad ·ust to their minori t status have
manifested themselves in many col ect~ve endeavors. ~o~e is the
secret Dei ty. The formal structures of Negro institutions are most
eat re l~cas of white institutions. Whether the subtler functions
of Negro ~nst~ u~~y egro in temperament or in African
cuI tural heritage remains a moot point."
"The nElmerous Ne ro secret societies in the United States are now
and alwa 5 ave eon almost axe UB~ve y ceremonial, i.e. lodges and
raternal orders. There never has been a Negro secre~SOCl~which
evernn~resembled the Ku Klux Klan." /p 208/ "A lod e is rimarily
a social organization. S~crecy, r~tualism and sociabil~tY--P~Ovidet·ts
chief a eals; eneflt features.J if an,Y-, are aG..2....i-den al •. " 7P212 "An
ana s~s of the 'Underryfi1CffiOflveg-'-frot e tablishment of thes~ -
soc~eties st~ngly-po~nts to the conclusion that Negroes regard
~ themselves as an iote ral part of the American society."
SLAVE HIRING AGENTS IN LOU; SOME ALSO.SOLD REAL ESTATE 1855 6036
c eaton, 'slave hiring in the upper south,' mvhr, 46, march 1960,
p 664/ "Some of the slave-hiring agents who advertised in th~ Louisville,
Kentucky, newspapers c~ the bu§i.n~s ~htri~g '!.la~e~ ~t~ ren ~n~
houses and dealing in real es~' /p 66ij, note 4, the source for th~s
ma~erral~S-ayg-tfi~t~'s~~es-werealso hired out at ~ublic auction on the
first day of January each year. usually in front of the court"ftouse. 1I
MANIPULATIVE POWER OF SLAVES HIRED OUT
c eaton. 'slave hiring in the upper south,' mvhr, 46, march 1960
60)7
p 666/
"The hired slave possess.e!L.S..::tt..ong weapons. if he chose to use~,
for ob alnl" 00 treatment from the employer. He~, could
practice passive resistance, or, in the last resort, could run away, and
t e e~~ no the ma~~_~,!!-d...Ee....!.h.!L.!~r~f~s -!.±me."
F SLAVES A METHOD OF UPGRADING SLAVE LABOR, LOOSE I G THE
DS OF SERVITUDE
60)8
c eaton, 'slave hiring in the upper suth,' mvhr, 46, march 1960
p 669/
"Des ita abuses. hiring was often a form 2.f ~pgrading of slav~
labor an 0 loosenrilg ·tfieDC51i'dS'O?s-ervnuae:- -s1.rrce---tne-nlre - ave
was reguen:tlY-a"tlowErcr"t" e chol.ce ol'~, he Id use' this rivilege
I for ar:gaining." Eaton says tha " ••• hir~nlLwa§ in some cases anintermediate state between bondage and freeaom~~1 r~es.
/p 678/Ea~'Sconcrusion, "Hi.rIn -;asthe'main at od of introducing
the slave . outhern industr and c~t l~fe--an im ortant step
toward freedom."
~ J.....~ ~\- c.,..,..1j '?f" "I?.....~ ~ otL>.o+ k~!,~<- L.~ I
Iv> ...:. Tl.. ~ '1, 'fLo.. .J-<~-.. .l~ .1., V1.L_ Lt...L......-.-...... ~. l?i;J
HIRED SLAVES OFTEN HAD ADDED OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPROVE THEIR CONDITIO
1850s
c eaton, 'slave hiring in the upper south,'mvhr, 46. march 1960
p 671/ The previous paragraph was on slave hiring in iron works.
"Other industries in which the hired slave ha the op"p:ortuni ty to
improve·his conditlon were the he~ f~t~~es of Kentucky and Missouri,
and-trr~t wel~of western Virglnia. The task system employed on
•. >..i!.t"'...... the ro ewal and ba in facgories enableCl1ndustrious slaves in the
vV'~ 1 5 0 earn wo 0 ree do arB a wee -for overtime work. John~~ Coleman. a nemp manu acturer of Woodford c.ounty, entucky--,included
~ in-sDme of his contracts a p~mis~~ the hired slave five dollars
a ear as a rewara--?-oIrgood behavior." ~--------~--
_.",-~-"",---,-~~~--~:::--~--~--",-~
6039
sourcelEaton,old south,258,279
"'---'S"O;;:M;;;-Eno'l:"""'~A;;;T;roiNN'"OS STAT1STICS 0 SLAVE HI RING INKY -'-----'--'--6"'0"4-,0,-----
.
c eaton, slave hiring in upper south,' mvhr, 46, march 1960
p 673/ Eaton says the c~nsuses of 1850~~O did not dis1in~u~h
between slaves own~a..nQ......sl_avgs J:!!.r~d. Batoo theti~t tbI;:Qugh
th-e.......rrl'anuS'c·fl'pt'""1'8'turns:- "SOme returns of the Asst. l\ilarshals in the
Na!~c;~7~~~re or ~ e s ~~,~.....!-h!L~~iz9S
are ver~ lnconslste~. Eaton sald e manu orl t notqtlons seem to
indrcate~r.;-;-:---hirin of slaves as---.nQt pr.a.cti_c_eJL.Yery extensively
on the farms and plan ations of Kentucky •••• " In talking about the
manuscript returns r 1j:f""674/ "In Lo.,.y.isville, Kentucky, the marshals
r_e.p.ox..tj!-cLsw0~~ ~e-y"e~th~~.=L~E__~_' .ind~0~
~t_~ ~LcJ!!}t-...Ef~h_lLS~ve-LoQ!Ie-...ety~e~ h!.re ; ~u~n LeJQngton
olllL2..J>-eJ:.. c~QL..the tO~2~Q...Ya es w~e-"'U!Q.r~'l.'!.-/~ ~~sted,
by the marSl'i8.].sT_as.......hirea. fI
-~~
t d clark, 'slave trade betweeB ky and cotton kingdom,' mvhr,2l,dec 1934
sourcesA E Woodward Diary, uk,3-3l-56
•6041
6042
SLAVEfs~RED PRDMRILY IN INDUSrrRIAL, DOLVlES11IC WORK; LIT1l LE E1ARIvIlNG
c eaton,rslave hiring in upper south,' mvhr, 46, march 1960
p 676/
"The expansion of the hiring system took place primarily in
~trial~ruL.doinestic labor. In~u~~, hired slaves -'were used
as a supplemental labor force, when they could be obtained, especially
during planting and harvest seasons.· ••• A Kentucky tobacco farmer,
Augustus E. Woodward, recorded in his giary in 1856 that h~ had hired
o~ three of his_slaves for one month to work on the build~~~_rail-
road for the sum of $51 and board." -
SLAVE TRADE BIG IN CENTRAL KY 1843-1860
p 333/ "~ent~pk~,deal~rs were well established by 1843 but m~l'!.Y_~l:'!.~£s
on "t;he,,_-sL!-bj~ct h~ye ~_.!!9Jg'1le&.-the~e~s,~:t~J:Lj;Jle--i1e.c.J~"ge-J..85Cj-9~9,J:3~mply
b~~C3.~§J:L~,:t-~~~_E!__'Qi,trJi1~~~-. per::~0 ~,:t]1a~,~hE:!-A~,a.J,.~!'.!3,-c alQE:t out tnto the
~~!1 §:!1~_~~_~_~a!1__advert~s~ng Th- tn-e _,l]~w~Eers ~ . It! l8"J4.~ there_W~±'_Ei_at
leas t 'two est"abrr~lavtfa-e-an-nK,J:~rmsC1!:~v~,ng~L,~~ch,_tl:'ade to the
South. 'l'he's'e traderswere located in lexTn ton, but traded extensively
throughou:Cthe Iue Grass coun ies. Downing and Hughes, wn,o,established
themselves inthe§l~Ye.,~,r.ade-i..n).843; ~ncluded a slave from almost'
everyone of the central Blue Grass~counties'illthe~rrlrstcoffle-~"
SLAVE DEALERS DIFFERED LITTLE FRO LIVESTOCK DEALERS 1840-60 604J
t d clark,'slave trade between ky and cotton kingdom,'mvhr,21,dec 194)
p JJ3/ "Slav de.aling differed little from the livestoc trade. /p JJ4/
for, when unaQleJ_o-.Sk..ive a argainpt:iyatelY...2he ...:tradeLalway~had
recourse to the public auillons. II
p333/ Says slave trade conducted quietly in central ky 1840-48.
SLAVE COUPLE ARRIED BY LO 'DON FERRU • TIL DEATH OR DISTMCE 6044
PARTED THEM
t d clark,'slave trade between ky and cotton kingdom,' mvhr,21,dec 194)
p 341/
"In ronouncing a marriage ceremony London Ferrill, a Verginia-born
slave preacher, up~ted-~ne couple in wealocK 'until-death-9r~is~nce
/didL them part.· a1Ja::::m:any-",ez:.e..jhe_patlings_by~nce. The traders
h.ad Iittle r~ard for ramil ti!.S-when_thei best_pec_uu.iar'y' interes s
were jeopardized." ....
t d clark, 'slave trade between ky & cotton kingdom,' mvhr,21, dec 194J
f '7 '? c./- ') ...., / /I
/
By 1850 there was no doubt that the slave trade was well es-
tablished between Kentucky and the cotton belt. Traders became
bolder and the competition keener while newspaper~ columns
were filled v.'ith dealers 7announcements. William A. Pu,1lum.7 a
veteran trader, gave notice that due to ill h~althh~~--r~thing
to private life. In the same paper Lewis Robards advertised th~t
he had re~ted the Pullum jail and1~esravetradewould K~_.o.n
as usuaL15\Robards seemsto havebeenwellanchored in Fayette
County fo; hewas the ~~iyde8Jer\vhoremaine4jili~~i~~~~~n­
tinuously for th~ pel1.:<>(].T850-60.)He was, not~mly a trader but
also a Fayette County land-own~rand in this capacity he ~vaded
~ conditions as embodied in the following advertisement:
Commissioner's Sale
of
Land and Negroes
By virtue of a decree of the Clark County Circuit Court ... I will as
commissioner of said court on Tuesday, the 10th day of January, 18547
expose at public sale on the premises 307 acres of land... At the same
SLAVE DEALER ROBARDS DISREGARDED PROMISE NOT TO SELL SLAVES Dom~
RIVER 1850s •6045
6045-A
.I
SLAVE DEALER ROBARDS DISREGARlOED PROllJISE NOT TO SELL SLAVE'S DOWN
RIVER 1850s
t d clark, 'slave trade between Ky & cotton kingdom,' mvhr, 21, dec 194)
I ---; .-J I
/; ) > -
time will be s2J.d eleven likely negroes consisting of men, women, and
children. I~ is decr~ed that the negroes shall not be taken out of the
state.lII
!~~ .trad.er purchl:l!3.~~.l~~g!-"oe~j!~!1~fer!_e.QJ~1Q..hi§JClIJl1
u_ntil the.. -Q.()!1tE~ct:,:""Tas_d_~I~K()!"~ten, afJ;~~_which ~~_Qi"§p_Q~ed
of the slave~l:l~J1_~_Qhose.Many were the evasions and shadd dea
r.~gQrae]fa ainst Lewis Robards b the cler~Jg~~~te
CQtmtY:J~~Qlut_f:l...ndfrnm~s.e.e.ms-tb..at.Robards was
uneasy unless his name appeared on the court'sd~~ket.17 He
expanded Ilis busine;;to such adegi~;thitinl849he-;as in a
position to lease as his fuil the old Lexington T~re on Short
Street7where often in the past the best theatrical taient visiting
the West had acted the most popular plays of the time.18
The pri!!.ce_Q! the sla~traderswas, however, not without his
handIcaps. Numerous lawsuits proved destructive to the Robards
est~blishmenra:r:ldon-Oe-fODer 207 1855, his jail was advertised
for sale to satisfy his creditors.19 The jail was purchased by
B~ltonr .Di(lkens, and Company of Tenii"essee, and Robards be-
ciu!1~ the ~!1!_for A. B. Caldwellr in whose employ he remained
until 1857.20
INTERRACIAL DATING AT BEREA; THE TWO BLACK FACULTY 1872- 6046
I
p d nelson, 'experiment in interracial ed. at berea 1858-l908,'jnh,lix,
jan 1974
p 17/ "By action of the board_Qj'_j;pus};~es, the ad-/beginp18/ ministra-
tion. even "declared in 1872 that it was not-opposed "t'o i.riterracial cja ting.
/sou-rc'e: Bd of Trustees, july 2, 1872, "Minutes of Ed of Trus"/ Black
students L~ith the support of two J~)Jack faculty members.-,~~t~tS Julia
BfTtton an.(LJ'ar_~.--J..C!m.es S~,!ia~J'1~Y'{~" ,app~~eJltly::re'Eipon<;ied:[avora'bTy . to the
liberal Fee-Fairchild policy.1t No source for last sentence; date of notgiven.--'.-'----.-..-----. -..-_ .. _--
GENERAL ASSESSlViEWr OF A'rTITUDE OF WHITES IN KY JAN 1865 -,---.---.. 6047
Clinton B. Fisk, asst comm., to Howard, commissioner, in Washington,
written from Nashville, Tn, Jan 6, 1866. House Ex Doc d 70, 39 cong,
1 sess, 1866 (aerial 1256)
Wn .•hi",ufML n. n.
CLINTON B. FISK,
Brevet Major General, Assistant Commissioner.
1tlajor General HOWARD,
I!tn'Yn-n2;»_.;INIIVr . .(,._
,.., -)? ,:/ No. 1.~" ~,> l . , :to "I .
BUREAU REFU(HiES, FREEDMEN, AND A.BANDONED LANDS,
SrATES OF KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE AND NORTH ALABA~IA,
Assistant Commisswner's Oflice, Naslwille, Tenn., .Tan. 6, 1866.
GENERAL: I have t!18 honor to report progress in Kentucky. My" circular"
and" address to the freedmen" were both well received by a large majority of
the people. There are so e of the eanest unsub 'uO' d 1 . ucted,
rascal11f reb,Uiqyr W11f'f;f~sts In-,-_entuc 7 t ~urse t eS(l!_of tllQ.cou!lJY·
ftey now c aim that a t lOngr;: tlle amendment to the Constitution forever abol.
ishing ancl prohibiting slavery has been ratified; and proclamation thereof duly
made, yet Congress must legislate to carry the amendment into effect, and there-
fore slavery is not dead in Kentucky. Others cling to the old barb!!orillm ~ith
tell.'~i!z. claiming that the overnment must pay Kentucky for hel:-~ll1fl.llil.ipa.tftd
I!favea.. 'Tliereare lew pu IC Journa s In the State which afford great comfort
to the malcontents, but the ma'orit of the eople of Kentuck hail the dawn
of nniversallibert ,all( we come the a""cnc 0 1e ureau in a Just1lJg t e new:
re atLOns ansmg rom t Ie to a a 0 Uwn q slavery. uccee e III G -
ta1:ning"rtie serVices of many first-class JUdlClOUS popular ciizens to act as super-
intendents at the important points. The" Blue Grass" region is in the best of
hands. General Hay, at Hopkinsville, was a bad failure, He has been re-
moved. I have consulted General Palmer in the appointment of every agent.
I return to Kentucky on the 10th instant, by invitation of the governor, and
shall meet the principal planters of the State at Frankfort, in convention, on
the 11th. 'I hope to do good unto them, and make the bureau ~ blessing to all
Kcptucky.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
NO. OF BLACKS ELIGIBLE FOR EDUCATION 1866
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With the Negro, the poorest segment of the community, forced
to bear the full responsibility for the education of black children,
the future was not very promising. According to the Auditor's re-
port, 41,804 black cllildren in the state were eligible focedl1QtiQP
by]anuary, 1866. The-~~6-OL.aL.the
end of 1866, onl~..::.@lL~4J~~PJ2lQPJiated~­
g~ucanOI1.If the fund had been apportioned in the same way
tfiat-ino~was apportioned for white schools, each black child in
the state would have been allotted six cents per year. I5
6048
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T/ K. Noble, the Bureau Superintendent of Schools fqLKe.n-
tu~kYI correctly interpreted the Ken~l.IckyJ~_~as_a__g~Cl<!letter from
the begi noing, and feM ..lhatit WqS 'v\Tind.IDY-m.essing for WashiI,!,g-
ton. Thirt~eD N~~~_llP9h>_"".ith! t0J.~1 o£ 9!~ stud~nt?.w~e_re~
port~cr to _have b~n_!a'dght gnCfertnt J,!~of 1.§6£. bl.l.t I!9 J!loney
,/I·~tS /
~as ..<ippr()J~.ri'!~~J!.Q.m .tk "NegrQ FJ.Lnd". be~au~~Jbe JCl~~ \V~s _r~­
peaIedbefore the drafts could be honored; and a new law of -March
9-:1867:aecettl'~~Ti~~d--the sY~em_QI. §~edllcatiQn_b¥.putting.it
under the control of the trustees of the common school district and
c~nty courts wfu~b_\Ver..~_ a.ll..tilQigic:l-, Jo._ gra_n.L J~g_.cl()UarsJ3,~d
fifty cenJs foI'.. each pupil taught. I6 The change in the law was in
response to theoemands'--of local prejudice which insisted that the
whites in each county control black education even when sustained
by .taxes levied entirely on black citizens. In most counties, public
opinion was determined to have no black schools.
..
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VIOLENCE AGAINST URBAN SCHOOLS ENDED BY LATE 1866
'p;>G/
The_~stablishmentof Negro schools by the Bureau met opposi-
tion throughout the state with the strongest resistance coming
from the southern and. western portions. Even in Louisville, how-
.ever, the rental of a building led to prolonged disorder in the neigh-
borhood. The Bureau could rely on General Order No. 44 to
secure a detachment of troops to station near the school to prevent
"Regulators" from intimidating the teacher, students, and black
community into closing the school. By the end of 1866 physical
v}olence aimed at suppressing the schools had practically_ceased in
_the larger towns of Louisville, LexiMtQn, F~a.nkfQrt, and
Danville.22 -- ~
--------.
THE SCHOOL LAW OF 1867
60.50
6051
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The r~vision of the school law of ~arch 9, 1867,~ that
all taxes collected from Negroes were to be available for the ~~­
cation of black children. The c<llmty government was given com-
plete~ntrol of the black school' fund. 1J.!hQ1Ig11~__p.r:!2Yjsied
tIiattwo_-@Jlgne-half d~~_JQ~h.u'.royid_~~fQ!g~ch~bl~ck
c~school~certified teacher for at least three months,
t~ye;r5afte;p;(wT~~s~~fefOr~s~te.{~~nd~h;;-Negroeq~-
cahon/o_IllY.-.. a te an ~tiesha~~~~~~EP~rt~t.
aIItOl31aCl< scnools. he provisions of t e j!}y were n~.tJ~-e~atiY..c.
T~ the trustees (If the common school district 'tmllY
cause a school to be taught" instead of shall cause a s ol_tQ...Q.e
taug t. ecause 0 t e strong feeling against Bureau control of Ne-
gro eaucation, and prejudice against the blacks I the county officers
refused to establish Negro schools. The state legislature abdi.f.?Jed
Us responsibility_andJead~rshi2 in the face orWhitej2.i~.tudicel and
t~ county officers had been permlttecfto' turn~cktbe-ClOdto-
the legal status that existed before the Civil Rights Act of 1866. In
edclcation,
THE SCHOOL LAW OF 1867 •6051-A
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some counties, Bureau officers called meetings of county officers
to urge them to appoint a receiver for Negro funds and to certify
a teacher, but they eventually reached the conclusion that the
county authorities would do nothing unless "driven to it" by Fed-
eral authority. In Louisville, the friends of black education found
all roads blocked.. Resistance was met in the city counCil to Negro
ea:tication in any form, and a resolution resented to the Louis-
ville Board of Educationlook.i.ri.g-_ orward t() carrying out the:~~ate
law was brought to a stalemate because the sheriff and city asses-
sor would not cooperate.30 -------.
3OAnnua/ Report of the Superintendent of Public l~struction of Kentucky for the School Year
Ending December 31, 1868, pp. 248-249. John Ely to Sidney Burbank, October 4, 1867, Lellers Sent,
XVII, 203. T. K. Noble to J. W. Alvord, July 8, 1867, Letters Sent, XVII, 9-11; Wells Bailey (Hender-
son, Kentucky) to John Ely, June 28, 1867, Bureau Records. Chicago Tribune, August 20, 1867.
Minutes of the Board of Education of Louisville, 1866-1867, VoL D, (Manuscript Record, Louis-
ville Board of Education). Even in Lexington where Negro educationtional claims were more fav-
orably received, as late as October, 1866, they only received promises of the use of taxes taken
from them. The city council of Lexington later authorized the Treasurer to make the. tax.i'.S_ fr:..Q!!1
blacks available for Negro education, and t~is was later translated into three or four hundred
dolla~__ofalaJQLJliL~s~Lxear~~6-1~Ja1e as 1869 the appropriations FOr Negro
education were made without the black community having a voice in the disposition of the funds
or knowing whether they were receiving their just dues. Only 700 of 1800 who were eligible to
receive._education in!-.~jngton were~e to receive the ben~fitLoL..th~ ~w. See: Lexington Ob-
server and-Reporter, October 3, 1866; Jeff c. Davis to O. O. Howard, Noverber 5, 1866, Letters
Sent, XV, 601; T. K. Noble to J. W. Alvord, July 8, 1867; Assistant Superintendent of Bureau Ed-
;\0/.
<'!!
•.~
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The law of March, 1867, provided t~--9f
funds was h) be l}sg~~-p~~~~cl~c;;:.atiQnaLn~Qf
tl}f~e.~IB;t.With the exception of Fayette ancLIQ.dg~gJJ­
ties, the "Ne~Q_Iund" was tl2~~L entir~-y, it3La!!,_to_~IILbla_c_k
paupers.T~~~~~axIl!9~!"@~-~l~~ed upJ?¥-p~ryl~f...~~--~hH~~~_~tour~dQ!1arsp~~~~t~S911.!1.J5!!: ..~~&lQE_thril_~~1X-.~x-
slaves. In many cases these servants proved to be very useful a-
round the house to such an extent that they should have been paid
a wage as an employee. III Bourbon county the court awarded one
s.' ----"'---'~~~~~ »____
claim of almost $800 for a_pauper case, and, after the county met
otEer claims. only enough was lett-out of a total coul"ltY-ll.lIld_of
$2,500, to erect a few huts o!Lth~--P9.o!Jarm.Under these circum-
stances I. 5. Catlin, Superintendent of the sub-district of Louis-
ville, viewed the Negro tax as "legalized robbery of the Free-
men."31' -
GENERAL: WHY WHITES OPPOSED BLACK EDUCArrION IN 1J.1HE SOUTH 6053
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nevolent leaders in the Bureau, it was a social experiment that
even in the North had little to tie it with the past.44
Much of the opposition to black education~ politic?lly
motivated. Education prepared the blacks to function as enlight-
ened citizens, which implied training in political responsibility and
encouraged an interest in politics. Education and suffrage were in-
separable handmaids in the American ideal that the blacks readily
accepted. Th~scho_Qlhouse__b_~f~!!.le the symbol of the Republican
0QRositipn in the minds of Democrats and conservatTv-e5:-lT-was
nQt only. th~-idlJDltiQiiiL~ie~~r-th-e-bfack.5buf-lt-was--aI5o~fhe
meeting-R1C!~_qL~~~Union~~~_tJlick
beI1e",~lf!_~t so<:!~ties,_ a!l-!}he _PQliti~al!y_orig~t~~EJegg)-L~ligious
societies. The leaClersllJR of an these was often vested in the same
eer50n whoserved-;s ~e~.. ~er~-~l~~~!L~£oli ti~a[~er .-l~~o
schoolhouses were. often burned because the were cen ers whiCh
gave-birtn-TO poTff1cann~;:;~ am itions. 45 -----
~--~-~-----
GENERAL: WHY WHITES OPPOSED BLACK EDUCATION IN TH.l£ SOU'rH
I ';,'/'!.-j
Part of the hostility to Negro education was due to the fact th<!t
the teachers'-Yer~~enerallyfro~ theJ:~!orth. It was a part of the
general hostility of the South to northern men who were engaged
in any activity in the South, be it education, business, agriculture
or religious work. Yet it went deeper than that. The southern
people felt thaJJhgJ>i~~k~-yve[f;!l>ei!1~Ltaught~yp~_:s()~Eo~\V~re
aIien-fo-tne-customs andcivilizationpf tne Sou tn, and that the
Negro-was_~e!~g}J.-ainea~JQ-_~~c:~t--~~oci~reg~~lity. -fh~--literat~re
and-- text material contained propaganda which was said to be
//1' ~/£ /
hostile to the South and the pupils were taught .to sing northern
war songs. 42
Among the farme~~_jn_Kentucky were those who believ~d that
( ~~-~ the educated freedman would be worthless as a laborer and that he
ti':I\"" would waste his time if h~were educatecr-TFIey-Teared that even-
'\)" tually they would be burdened with inc.reased tax~s to sustain this
edu~.43 In the final analysis, mass education of the blacks
i~lied a transfo~ma!~~~o1e in ~!!!~j!i~Lwer~
little~ionary.Even to Oliver Howard and other be-
------- -------_.--~
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As the Legislature of 1873 got under way, the ~k ..c.ilizen~of
~entucky called a_~~U_~le~~~du~nal C~~
Febru~e Conv~ntion sent a memoriaTtO the legislature
earnestIyTeq-llesting tha!_tll~!~~QL"n<:L~p-~<;i.alJ~gisl<3.ti9n...__ Jor
colored peo-21e." They c,,!lle_d~f~)f _~' e.9l@L-2chQ.ol~privi!eg~s" for
Negro children. The convention resolved to establish a· "(_olored
Men's State Educational Union," and a meeting was called to
convene in July to set up.<!.---'2ermanent organization for the
Union.59 The Legislature of 1873 considered an Act to establish
a state system of Negro schools. Negro property would be taxed
twenty cents on each hundred dollars of property with a capitation
tax of one dollar. The maintenance of Negro schools would still
rely entirely on funds derived from Negro taxes. The adoption of
the law would depend on the approval of Negro voters in an elec-
tion to be held in June, 1873. The ac:::.l was not adopted, however,
because the State Senate added an amendment concerningFederal
.....-----~~-~._-~.
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landrevenue which was not a2Provecl by th~J9"Y~~h9use.60
Th_e_Ieaders of the Colored Men's State Educational Union,
more determined than ever, called a convention to meet in Frank-
f~~!n!~_~!L_JllZ3~The~pressecreIiSapp~i;1t-
ment that their petition to the last legislature had not secured for
them the educational advantages accrued "to others upon the pay-
ment of school taxes." Tl}ey resolved that if the Legislature of
1~74 ctiQ...nolJ2!'ovide "such§.<;hoolil~v~n~es and facilities as are
a~co!'cl~cl_t~__o_th~citizens," they would.empow-er-the Co1_~r_edState
Centr:.CiJ E~~~t! ti~~__~~!!!~i tt~e_t.9_~~k~~~E~_JhroughJ:h~_sta te-ana
feE~raLfQ1!rts.-!Q_obtain eg..uaT scboolaavantages.61 The State
Sup_~ent ~t Schools, in his~eport of 1873 to theGOVe-r:
no!, stro~~Iy~._~ocatedt~--!he-it:a..§~~---atefy~yroyrd~-for
Negro e~~hon. ''ITtIlefOUndation upon whiCn it free govern-
meriT rests bethe intelligence and virtue of the people '" then
since the negro (sic) has become an elector, it is the dictate of duty
and self-interest, and within the purview of dignified staternan-
ship to consider how he may be trained for intelligent citizenship,"
he declared.62
NEGRO EDUCATION ASSN; CALL FOR MORE FUNDS 1874-81 6055
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The Law oJ 1874 authorized the Sta.te Superintendent to organ-
ize a~ro Teachers'-.S..tate Educational Association and a call was
issued in July, 1877, for a meeting in Frankfort to establish such
//,?~:2- /
an organization in August of that year.66 It was decided that the
association would meet in August of each year. Tbe meeting of
l~~ntucky,adopted strong independent meas-
ures. A committee wasseIected to draw up a memorial to be pre-
sented to-fue next legislatW:-e of Kentucky setting forth the edu-
cational wants of the Negro citizens of the state.67 When the
Legislature mer,-tl1e committee informed it that the f~ds for
black schools were wholly inadequate, and the lawmakers were
as Kea--to -equalize the school funds on a per capita basis withouJ
regarata race, and to establish a common age limit fQ.!:..~JL~_hU.c1r~n.
'T.!le- co~IEi!tee !lleL~~_kijt~~~~e
leglSIature Which promised 2~L~~~~_~_th~_-pJ:.O­
posa[-Alt~Ttl1e]'eg~iledto act, the Negro Te(t~he~'J:4u-
catio-nal '- Assosiati~~ adop!~d c~ re~olution .. 199in.g "_th_~_ bJa.~~ks
"Courier-lourn"', July 9, 1877. Tri-Weekly Kentucky Yeoman. August 23. 1877. The politics
behind the provision to establish a Negro Teachers' State Educational Association was for the pur-
pose of removing the teachers from the influence of the Republicans and the Negro clergy who de-
sired parochial schools rather than state administered schools.
NEGRO EDUCATION ASSN; CALL FOR MORE FUNDS 1874-81 6055-A
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throl:lg!to"!_t.....!.~ ~t~te to hold mass meetings and to c_aU on the
legislature t() grant relief sought.h th_~Jng!Jlorial committee. The
c~-lJ§z.90Tthe Negro Teachers' State- EducatIonal As~
sociation again memorialized the legislature urging the equal dis-
tribution of school funds. 68
Ine--f\Jegro'-'fe~~~:hers'Association which ~et in August, 1881,
S~!1J.j. ~~n-lh.e.Jegis!~t~n&.-fuL~CJ.!l_aLdis!.ri~u­
tion otscMoTfunas. Steps were also taken to file a suit in the Fed-
er-ar-LOurts--f05ecure the equal distribution of funds u_nder the
Fourteenth Amendment. T~--~~~i~Q...r!ijfu:§.~te
g~.zI'!-IJl~IJ..!~ When the LegIslature of 1881-1882 convened, Gov-
einor L. P. Blackburn called on the General Assembly of Kentucky'-
to place education within th_e~£lEh_ofeverY..£hH<!in Kentucky, and
the new Superintendent of Schools pleaded the cas'eFortKe-80,OOO
to 100,000 black and white children within the state who were
not enjoying the benefits of a common school education. The
memorials of the Negro Teacher?~_As~ation andJ2s:_~_N~&@:
meetings were presented on the floor of the Senate by friends of
the blacks,69 and a~ to equalize schoorriiiias·was"mtro(luce',fin
tf\e~LegrsIature.7o The biU p~~f.Q!......alUl.eWitional~x..Qf ~n
cen~_~~~~io~r1Y-.Q~ed..hy whitf...citizen~ SQ
tnat the tax on all citizens would be eaual. The school funds were
v b howrd,'struggle for equal ed in ky 1866-84,' jou of negro education,
xlvi, 1.77
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established strong precedents for-compulsory integrated educa-
tion when legislatures had not clearly empowered school boards to
establish separate school systems. These courts had ruled that
Negro children could not be excluded from attending schools es-
tablished for white children alone. 73 The expected ruling in the
F~deral CiIQlit Court was delivered in the Paducah, Kentucky,
Cjrcuit~ourt, on April 6, 1882, in the-case ofCo'!lmonwecl1ih of
Kentucky v. Jesse Tffis. The -court-ruled-that the Fourteenth_
Amendment requited "that an school fund created by the state
must· e egua an uni orm in its collection an istribution with-
out discrimination on account of race or color.74
to be distributed on a per capita basi!>_ElI!Qn$ the whiteugJldblack
s-tudents of the state.71 The ratification of the new law would
eliminate provisions under which, according to the state superin-
tendent the white per capita distribution in 1882 was $1.40 and
the Negro Children's per capita allotment was eleven cents.
The school bill was tabled and ma<:te a special order for April
19, 1882. Advocates of the new law were sure that the bill was
dead since adjournment of the legislature was scheduled for
April 24, 1882. The instruction of-lb~j_udz~jnJb~ Feder~district
court in the case-of The United States vs. Burton made it clear
tn,at Kentucky's school~.ws would p_~_Aeclared__1.!-;~J]...?iIlitTo~u~L
If the state failed to put state laws in harmony with the Fourteenth
Amendment, the separate school system would be abolished and
the alternative to an integrated school system would be the abo-
litionment of public education.77. Informed whites made it cle~r
to the general public through. the press that the alternative-iO-e<iual
edUCation was integration; and lawyers in the Kentucky Legisla-
ture were aware that northern state Supreme Courts' decisions had
, .
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Althou h the Law of 1882 ualized the school fund a
creased. t e money~vai able for Negro education almost three
times, i"'t"Wils questionable whether the Negro community would be
salis ied with the new law because of the clause which required
separate schoo1s. In ~id-June, a~ M~n'i State Convention
convened in~g!9A-to_consider t e new aw that wauDe
voted on~~ust. On the first day of the Convention~ of
the speaKers co aemn~~ new..Jaw.....be~e ~8!!gsili9n
feature, but 0 inions were c1early~ivid~d.&1 On the s~£onU<U',
the convention enounce tnc laws as they existed in 1882 a5 a
"flagrant violation of the rights of colored citizens" because the
tax burden was unequally distributed. ThURecial tax on blacks to
sUQport education was pronounced a violation of the amendments
to the constitution and the people were urged to refuse to pay the
Etc-:- Concerning tneprovision in the new law which established
segregated schools, the convention declared it to be "cowardly,
un-American and infamous." T convention did not make recom-
mendations~ the black citizens should vote on the new
l~in August of tM.Ly~ar.u
BLACK CONVENTIO TO DISCUSS ,662 SEGR~~ATION LAW; VOTE* 6056-A
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oY.Lany: 'nc 'n taxes and the s ecial b a 'ta i tax i h
had been so bitted condemned was re oved. ':1~ny':_N~gro I~ef.tts
were ~i~...9.e.P~e to I e new a~ ecause It .e5tabITshed segr~
gatecfscnools by taw. Within the white commumt all res nsible
parties urged the people to ratify the ~ew law. It was believed thn
if the state dio not move to equalize tne school fund the Federal
courts would, or the schools would be integrated and the trustees
of the common school rendered themselves amenable to penalties
under the Fourteenth Amendment.·)
/1' ')2" c..r..:t''/
Within the last two weeks of lui , Negroes throu hout Ken-
tuck hel oca mass meehng~ to etermine ow t ey would voteIn August. aw assured them more educational funds with-
//
COURT CASES 0 DISTRIBUTION OF SCH FUNDS 1882-8) 6057
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In Au us! 1882, "th new school law was ratified b e Q
by a majority: of 1700. Since the Law of 1882 on rovided foc
equal,r.5lrfb;;u;;;;of state funds, lhe 10 akb~ d of educatig,iil
could still discriminate ~aJn5t N~rg.elirdht-~ri otion of 19C!U
6!n.ds:"O~i1~ 188;l,,_however, the entucky Federal ',triC!<
Court, in the case of Claybrook ys. the City 0 Owensboro ordered..
t e school board of Owensboro to distribute the school fund on ~
p'!!...E!.l!.ita basis equaU>'-=Iong-a1l cbildr.en of school age. judg;J.
W. Barr declared the slale legislation which aulhorlZ a se arate..
distrihuti of school funds aceor n to t ~~c.e.....o.lt-tt~~y~
to be a iolati n f e rteenth Amendment. An injunction wi$'
issued to prevent the continuation of the unconstitutional distribu-o
tion and the court ordered a consolidation of all school funds. IM
CRITICISM OF KY'S EDUCATIONAL SYSTEII.188) 6058
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The pres.sure from t~e Federal courts to~ualize ed.Llc..Mlon in
Ken!uck.y stm~ulated an lnt.erest in the general imQrovement of eel-.
ucaho!' In the slate.A~L d tQ...!!l fa~l!£9:;
o~--!.e one of the lowest leve i"--!u2Po.r.L~cation and
180,OOOClUIClrenm t e slale i Q atlend~o.ol (onkone:thinI
of the sc 00 S!!,ldW ~ng-in s.rnoQ)). The ubli< was informed
that 16 er cent of the whites and 5~pei cent 0 e ac S, tal
years 0 age or over, could not read. IS ". •
ACRES OF LAND IN POSSESSION OF F B, TENN & KY 1867 6059
u s, house, report of han t d eliot, chair carom on freedmen"s affairs,
40 congo 2d sess. no 30. vol i. 1867-68 (serial 1357)
p 15/ Schedule of property in possession and property restored since
organization of the bureau to Dec )1, 1867. Figures for Ky & Tenn. combined
No. of acres in possession No pieces of town no acres no piece
property in possession restored town
property
restored
50.532 518 24.406 J90
HOPKINSVILLE SLAVE OWNER RETRIEVES SLAVES FROM CLARKSVILLE J-1864 6060---
U S, senate, senate ex docs, )8 cong, 2d sess, no 28, 1864-65, Serial
1209, report of Hood & Bostwick on condition of refugees
p 17/ In the Tenn. section of the report.
XHeadquarters District of Nashville,.
XNashville, Tennessee, March 6, 1864.*
"'Edwin R. Cook, of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, w. h~ermission to take
to his home from Clarksville, Tennessee, or its vicinlty, 15 three negro
women an wo negroJQ£YJL, (if not in the employ of the government,)
wi thout being interfered with by the military authorities. t"
signed~ovell H. Rousseau,
Major General Commanding.
6061BE HEOPE ED (Feb 1e6SiBUREAU OFFICIAL RECOMMENDS TKAT CA~W NELSO
u a,senate ex doc, )8 cong, 2d sess, no 28, 1864-65, serial 1209, report
o Thoa Hood & S. W. Bostwick on condition of col refugees in ky,etc.
!' / 'I
We made a ieE vilit to Louin111e, Lexington. amI Cam KeIIOD, Kentud:y.
~ • cam tor e f D and care of colored fern I m
tbll State. '1 hat at Camp etaon ha beeri ro en up lin a lin oned, by
OidU'OrlJrigndier General 1.. 'I'bamas, AdjUlnut General; tlij proprielY.....2.f
which order we think rna be 8erioualy questioned. It 1101 on y cllcourngt"d
tlie opeso lIecesl'lOD symplltliizerslnKeu'1ueky. but., in like mtio, discouraged
enJi.tmenta oC colored men, who will not Iea.ve tllcit families to the tender mer-
cies of Kentucky hospitality. hUJ.!14nity. or Christianity. O""illq to tho ~Ilt
numbers of colored men who have enlisted in tl10 feder.1 ,cn~ III mnny Cl'IileS
theit'Wivetl aua--cliildren are Icft in A luffering condition on accounL or beiog
driven from their bomel liy {neir unton-hAling m:lltui:. n II oirion to 't'OIDt'n
audcbiIilieirftIldllfg1titL-e Stale. liuudrea. ~t~t~~~O~lllle~@eon~tiog here tor wetl. and protectlon, -tffi(ltiUleas 10lJletlil!!; III ;roDe ror
thill! by-tbe-genemt"iovcmm-ent lbcre ",iII be OL..!!..~it.l:- mRt .!!.fI'l'n~ng
amongth-ear;--'\V.EWOiUtttli'ifr'C ore rcccmmCiiil IIlllt. ~enl6CAmp of rccc~on
Deil'"oncc ilallituteJ for them. 60th white and colored. lit Rmp 1\"eIlon; And
that prOVlBIOll 111ft e1if1lie j;O"ernmeal tor their IUPIMlrt Rna lD:\.illtCOMCC.
uaiog their labor in lIuch way a, may be mOlt uacrul i IIi:!; would ccrttlillly be
not only humane but just. u their 11l1!band,. rntLera. [\nd brolhen lire doin;
the country service in tbe field. lind lire. conlequently. IlUtlhle to care (or nnd
preted them. 'Ve would recommend that tbo U:'Irtcnnnlter tit CnlOp KeJ~Q
be autbori:ted llndinsUuctcd to ma e W III over E.Trpnrntiolil om)" be proper (O)r
tliclr ::c~mm litton And ~~Vo lim~d-Gcncrnl nU.rl11~dec, c-omm:'mder of
tbeallffiet. a geiiUe1DA1l whoae IlY~~~ are l~~t.h-ll_ICHdliLre"ed
people; and the recommendatioDl we here mako are .tncd,. 1n nccomanoo With
LUi view. lind witlle•• and which we ,inccrel:r llope mal' met't ..·illt )"01lr tlp-
proVl~1.
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us, house, reports of co~ittee on freed. affairs to house by T.D.Eliot,
40 cong, 2d sess, no 30, vol i, 1867-68, serial 1357 •
., 7/ The following letter frow Keutuekr cl('u:ribcl tho conditioh of afl'airs in thatf. ,k. SI!\IC: .
AVGtJITA, Kl' .• J"elmulrr IB, 1868•
. DC.IR SCR: 10 comlJllaocCl w;lh)"our UI'b!£_110 "(mlll.1t raell within Ill): koo\\'llldgo leuu-
m!!' 10 .bow tho 1lece.-.IlI.r...r cOiltlJlUIng' t Cl }'r~dlllcn'i"lJllren r tliirwiiF,''"ifiii'"r'diily
rA;lllllderlng tl.le w"'1l~1Ii(j'hono"10 .uIJmlffl,e rolliiWlll}:': I lin\""o liceo for ulOrc '!lan
llilriyoODc lea" an Itluer"ut olioill.ft..QftllltM!lhnuill church IU Keutucky , duriug lhe war
r was lIIorolfiiiltIl~r.hDpltu or tbojJ~U"jiitucK~·oliiiiliii1iiran.ry;IIIICII160
WittTJia\"II--Pfeo molt 6nb"illmo ~l!:.,!I~I..iouary among th,ftell men or thll StitUiJ.
.pp!!~~~cil;1:fri:DtWcon(lIleOCII 0!.!1ie)re1boalsTl:jillc~.!1r cmmh.- :m'" l.\ul1-
u~tllli~_l;!.o;eral o"era,guTOf"ihjJ.liurclies COl{l~1irJr"&edmeo UDder our ~TCi.-!'
fD!"!!'p'oaiblllC$!DI~ ~o!,; nhlbh."II«lioor. .1II00A: tlullll, (SAbbath aod WeeK (lays ;}
p'r'OhlTtll!lia_blll IU~_;j~lItTibulo 1i1IiIiii0iilitnen~ wd olher rtl~OUI readiog, alld by
everJ:.u~r lfiem uod!!... Jar .. JlOIIlb e, tnoral aD"iI rtlngioUl ioflueoees. ID
.00001Dgl.!!!V<l'l!!.~':!.1r. o"e.r llii Sr.!e rOUT~ 1Mr; ha"e, consequeoll.r, a good
opporloDlty crleanllog tbe ooiiiHilon orlhe frudmen aDd or htario.. tbelr complaints. In
lIlt 6.!!!.J!1.m I aOI SO-.Mine<l'd tho r..-lDltI)JY$...uo..hllr:rJ~~are fomiDil!.Pu~I~. 1\'" art! ever rUdy to le04 _ btfpillJ: h.D4 lu betltrin~tit~­
dlfiGl;1lD-e,-rry "'ay; ot Ihroogbout tli, Slale t~ar.!.!h~ aud tbelU!!!!!!.-iI iOD ...b~
&r\..!i2k_!!!I.~_j!pJ!9"dl! all our fff'!rts t .Dd l'I'culilllYldeotly compeJlii"""to~ if I leI coo iJ"~.:r. CClDliau~OO1s for Ibe eoloiWI ebildleu a ttf!lble Du.iuoce aDd culnIge. aDd '!!I'llliiir~8R!.oift~elll. Tliil.l'I"ttjoa'V~fDllol~ifoP~liiOilIo01rrp.,"cli'lo
lbe f~eo, or~lIg m"liill-i1"Jrlbiir De -far-dO nil' wbitli myllrili.. been ~
quUiill' Ilireale;~t~h"i1i_ io ""h1C!i I,.....fi.ylog,.·...orioaodea iiilbe oi~!h'
bj'iriiio!i ariiJi(j witb~, who eoltrN, drags-eel me toa IItIRbboning er~lr, into 1Jh dt
they ~I~ me lea or linetu limes. aod bellI D!C' UDdCt w, iiiDlil I~ oearl,Lluf(oultd;
ordH~ me fo klll~ thii out DlOruin, b,. .unrue, aod t~tll6d 10 take my lire-If re,.er
relomtd_ M!.,!.DI;r. o&nd~u..l.liid. ple..t!!tllIbe.pp'!1 to thll freedmen but ll<I';'t"erooly
in lbe p~ltoee ort,.-o or Ihrte promlntnt ""Mle c1liuDIOflbi towu.-(G~town.}whoafe'
rud,)' 10 teslify lbat ill .0 dcing I bad said nOlMo: calculated 10 gi,.e 0tiiC'e. rh.ve!rOOd
rN!IOD 10 belie"e tballhat lIIOb ....1\1 iuciltd 10 do a. 11lf1 did by a lebell'reacbtr of Ihe prate. ~
...ho had vioolall'd i('Ikll'o oalh. 10 be laue 10 lh. UDited StaIelItOTInIDJeut-, by woiug off ..-ilb
Ihe ~ltelarlr\Y untler llrarJ!". and ",ho, Ibe oi,bll.M:fo... I w.. IIIcbbtd, bad t..ktll possessioll
of the lnllt:liOl;"-houle io ...bicb Ihc freedlllto worfilipped, a com(QrtallJo brick f'ditict, ...Ilicli
tlley II&C1 beill aDd C fur. iIVel'1 dollar, Wbnl1beZ1nl1l 'l"'ta. They Dol belDf tMD able
1~1I propmylD O'Il'D 'bIri'iii';"'ieteaal"""'liil. men 10 act ...Irus'" who, lbe flftd-
meu ~.r.....ithol;ll lbair k_·ledf...~-",.lh. Soothern lIcll!odi.t dlllrc~ ...hicli,OD
~~~~~.:.~i1l..~!~~ ':~~ ~~ _,~n_e.~ '~~ri.v~ of I':' D~ ~~~{~-
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I"rl of lhe Sielfl, .. few IIn11 befol'll, " Dew frallle meelin~boDUI jusl com.l!Jelt1!. al " elMl of
17,000, b,1oya! men, \aU 1111 n&d to [IHI i!ound, bflhfll' 1O'T.e the workOf" tbel' enemi,.,..
I DlInr go round my lifiict Wit omjie.i'iD"g of eow.rdly. licndiJh oulrar'!' belu,t pTl\Co
liceol upon 1110 (rPeUUlcn, who Heelll to h"ve no other protection bUI the bllrMll. The
r~g...!rll a fe'" which hllv. COllle t~I"..Ji..Iw~fu.hlLl'.MLfO .lI::.$"'C}c.,: 1n )~~lJ..!J the 1i01l80 of II co ore_man \VRS b~tJ!y .Iorn\! 0 hi. wILlie Ilejgllb..r, w~~ r.i~ c!'E!!'
profl'tStldJ~W1iIlDK Mm. On Illiiituling to go out of Iheliotlse 10 IInm' Ilt IJ.I:>r-bJiJilmg.
lliey rong It comlmlltiblll 1lIl!.lerilll und 1."1 it under tho llOlI~lllilld lKlt lire 10 ie. Ihll~ fordng
him ~ II. "cry Te8pectllble )'oun§ Cl,l ,ored rllltn, who Wl\8 thelo ~Il ,·bir. to It"W" II,,·
bOUse, wben tlrey were seized, 'he 10 a Ireer th~ir bac"~ b",•.,], III II ~Ilt ~1,io!l•.Jl.lI,1
wjli.pp.e.il (e~~i ...lty tile yorlllg miiii) 10 n m08t unmerc;ftl1 Ana lM.rllDrou~ IlIAllller:--Iu town,
a_<:9..!!!.l1anL9LnJ.lgg_DWlo.ALCJ.a.rlfjll1JlllJ.b,llLww....!lm!\.!!!Ltl!.e".l.8dx~ILlo)"_~yj;lUoll!l'l:1.
the housel of tllo ftotldmell Dnd kuocking In their \\"lndUw" In "nollll'r IU",ll, II tfllorl',1
mau ",a8 peaeell6lYWlilli:ii'i'ifilollg t1ii'ifreil;"Wliei!tl. whfiVlnau nm;w~k Ilt J.lIO,lirtlJ<1!"
h.!fi.kyll. 'W4-kllled-bim-oll,hilTpiit, As a ~eut writer ""s sllid•." ltie reltl llohnus in ll,;s
ill tnll "ten ~prnrofriliillliiii:" It i~ a apirlt of ro\'engu aud 1lI1lllce llgllin,' the Dlltion",1
governmeut, mnoifetled to It. frleDd8 811d tho~e wll0m It befriend,. II,ave ju,t inquired of
II. 10l'al minlater III my elbew what he tllo11/::'ht WQuld 1>0 the coulequent'll if the F'rtW",eu'~
!lUrtIlU sbould at Ibi' time be I'fImuved. His lepllls: "If the lomeal1 II removetl, I \\"II:1t
10 be removed 10." A, mluistert of the Metbodrd Epl,eol,al church, with our (03 aDnual
conferences spread over the whole of the United Statn lind Tarritoriu, number!lrg consid.
erably more tban a million memberl, we cOlloid!!r it our bounden duty to 110 a huge shRre II..
educ"linK", eleveti0l\"' and christianizing the freedmen. Wa Ilt'lieve God requiltl It; tbe
Chrlstillo u.tioos of tbe earth requIre iI, lind future gentrlttiolJl will hold us responaible if
we lleglecl it. But, with Itnlnveterale rebel 'pirit pO~18itll:" Iha minds of the JlNple who
have very geoerallytbe control over our pol11iCltI affairll, liS well RI 1I10se 10 our most popular
cburebe., fi: will be exceedingly difficult for ILl to conliuue O\1r laborllD many plAtts I( the
bureau I. I"C!mond alld we al'fl lel\ entirely eXY.O,IIed 10 Ibl w",tb of our eutmltt. Thel'fl
.rl_'Hf..e~O.~~te,:1.;W..Q.J!urn,c~n:h lo...J.u.iUto,.! oDtlii"'Oiir
s IritUil watch can who come to u.s clalmln tb. rivll wOl'8l1inoing G~d!olt
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to Ibe dictatee of tbelr COnsclenON. Maoy of th"" hllve come to I1S from tbo.. thurcb..
wlloae blsb0p', mlnlslln., and members are pro..slavery III lhelr prl.oclplet; wbo did all Ihey
could 10 aupport aDd perpetnate sllll'ery; !lIaay of tbem, oven the mlnl.terl, ...·C!Tt. dorlDR Ibe
war, iu tlle rebel P,rm1, and IIDee theIr return Ire conaldered the moat henored of Ik"
bretbren, They"'deellre in their ehurch papera that they believe '" firmll' al ever III 1M.-
divinitr. of slRvery. Tbe freedmen havll uo dulre 10 fratornize with 8n~b_to be m,lted
with t Jeln in c:Lureh fellow'hip; they do not want ,ueh mioistert to leacb tbem moralil)' or
religiou. 'I'he G:otIpel the1 preaclt, which leach" Ihat God 4,000 )'ear. ngo doomed them
.and their postenlyto perpetuII bolldllge, they CBnnOt roco;"\1 It5 .. gild Ilo.lillg~Dr gre:t! jo~':"
ILey, therefore, Iollve left them f...,m principle, nod o.lllSlre nK 1<> lIdminllllllT tl) lhem the uer.·
Dleute of the chtlTch e,nd tht! COllRl,lllltiollll of the true gOllpt.'1 of Chrillt. HM'llIg g-h'en
-unruislltkell (1\'ldellce of their 101111tylo th" natlOl,lnl govel'llmeJ1l. thlll' lIlIk iI. prott!'etlllll ill
,tbeir religloltl ......ell u ei ..il ri«hI8. .
\"01111, lIIOtI rnpectful1y,
SE ATOR POLK ESTIMATES THE LOSS TO KY--I FUGITIVES YEARLY
The Congressional Globe, Jan. 14, 1861, Part 1, )6 Cong., 2d sess,
p 356.
606J
p 356/ The ea r r. Polk, said that there had been much interference
wi th acquiring fugi tive slaves. "H~ndreds of thousand lIar LAr-e
lost annually.. An no sta~ loses mQre ~ly than my__own. Kentucky.
it is estimated ~-a~ly. much as $200.000. The other border
states, no doubt, lose in the same ratio. MIssouri much more."
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us cong. statutes at large, vol xiii, pa~~~d during )8 cong., 2d sess.
f 5'71/
[No. 29.) .A {l;,;", :JZijT.!;'-;:,,:JJ; 10~ tA. E~J.l..JM lIareb ',18&.
Ruol~l 6!J th_ St1Ull. 01lC1 Do"," oj R9>rtltlitalt'VU 01 til. Uilihd
Swtu 0/ Amerita ill (Angnl' auemhltd, Tb:lf.-.fut.JhfLPUrp06Itj)~ Wire and chil-
a~'" ellliiLWt:nts ond romoting the efficien9....£fJlie milittu'}' and naval d~~~~'-~
forces~ the Unired Stales, it is Iim,;"b enacted th:l..tiliwifo and children, :~llitaty ';:Dn:......
if nny I,e h.1'·Cl, or Any lJ:!:.!80n that _ 0, or may~ musterea into the .."Malo IN /'rect.
miJilliry orna~l ,en~e~tbo UJ!i.led State" shall, korn li:iiia~r...!!le
~~ of lhu acl, be foreger free, n 1lllY,~ge, or customw~r
10 tbn COiiffirrfOiilWiUl:iliUilIing l an I!! dctcrmiqin;; \vli01TOr wall Iho F.... rdelll:e or'tifc..!n.a;\·ho~ Qrtl1Ii'6CI'iilaren of lho ellli~ Ileij;n 'hereillmentioned, manl;lge, &c.
c\"jJenco thnt liD an -tliCWomnn c afriiCd to be bill wife Ifl.VC cobabilelJ.
iOgeib~in1@ai1iu~1iRnclWidwirc. wd 10 contloUlHl. to OO1JabitOr
a~"<l9nle.at I 0 lliiieo-tlflO eiihllt1Den~_or e"fcJence ihn! a {'arm or cere-
mony of mArriage, \\'" tother IUch man-~ge was or lflU not autbomedor
reeoguited tty law, has been entered into or cclebntt~hem. llDd lhnt
the parties thereto thereafter lived together, or A>lIXiated or cohabited u
I,ulhand and "ife, and iO continued to li'ffl, cohahit., or associate at the
time of the eoli~tment. shall be deemed lIufficient proof of marriage for
the purposes of thioi net, nnd the children born of any luch.--!!'llrriage lIhall
be dte.raed and taken to be the ebildreu embraced within tbe p'roviliool of
this act, whether luch mnrriage .bal or I 1 not ha,·o been diuo1ged at
the time or luch enlistment.
A.,...non:D, March 8, 1865.
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/'. 187/ MOUri:T VERSOXJ, KENTUOKY,/ «J)(tmf~r ~l, 1$68.
DE~ G.E::n:RAL: W~ need flolll61!lilitMrr aid Ul thi8 8t!ctlon or COUDtry
for tIle foUowillg l'Cil80Us., to wit: '.rhCI'C i8 a bmld of Ku-Klux iu tho
\'"icinity of Cl'l1b Ol'cJllmJ l\:l'lltneks, tllllt IIl'Cl contiuuully committing
dffirtitfatiolJr: 11l t IS )llll't (If tlle COlilltl',\'. Ahon ,. 1I011th&3g2...t1J.Cy
t. l:. ~\-ent..!o 1I1Ue~llaL":er's, ~ PllllI."I~i ~1lI11I.l muf 1H1IlUCI'Cti him by shoot;.. _LL 6 '
l ...(....- IU'~ IUJ j sollie fl\'iSliot~ ~ encCt. Oil last Slitunlar..J.Ii$JiFU!.~y'Went I.4.' to t Ie hou~ 0 une te) leu CUlIImins of PufmtcoulltYj RDd killed himAnd hiswm"'btel", Rlld woulltIe ~_18 Ii 118 SOli e6Calle< b\- 11U1illng ojf
iu I U~ (1lI'k=Tf.;w "hot his dauRhterfol' Jamelltll!g o'VSl' herdead t'l!ther i
It~lI11i1I:;" k.iU~d t\i-i5'"Ortliem-ouc Oil i'(TgroulI, tl1ld olle (tied at
Cr-d.1,) Ufcl~ "'Tiler remnr ~rOl:Ctl\i;;yfeft tllatl.iJel'e~,,;--as one nlOre
d.::::aHIi3litlOlli:::t outot' the Wll.\', Jt is Union me.n that thf'Y 8l'e ollCrnting
upou entir~J,r. Sou.~, if thero is !lot U1ilitan· interfe.rence; \'·0 ,rill
60011 00 in a '·err bad 4.". The main nest is aootit 01119 Orc!!ard. We
think it wtln1f1 ltc a·good idea to stafiO"il'"t!Ome "ftOOP'8 at CraoOn:h:m1,
as we tbiuk it is olle of tbo wQl'S.trebeJ holes ill Kentucky. Ullioll men
tire IllllIlg It. armed, HTld will hu.ve to baud themselves together for
tbeir l'rot~ction if there i8 not tWllleth.iug' dOllc. Geueral) we l\re satisfied
tllat we lIet'd }ll'OteetiO!l, or we would not cstll lor it.
Very I~l.eetfully, Jour obedient seITan~
WM. CARSON,
JIU1!]6 RockC(,..tle Coll'dy Court.
A. J. MOOUE,
{J()llllly.Atf.orllty.
R. D. COOK,
Clerk R.ocJ..OtUtk VQllllty CfJllrt.
Do K: BETHURUM,
l#I"~(fRocl.·~,.tleOo1t"ty.
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;-.... It'S'S'/ . KE:srUCKY.
Bl'e~'ct BriW\tlier GenerAl S. B1U'bsmk, United Stntes Army, has con·
tintll'tl to discharge Uie dntles or ns:sistnnt COIIUllissiOIlC'r of thit'l Stnte
throughollt the rear.
The tlllll1ber of ofticel's Oil dut . n date of la!\t aUtmal 1'1' xwt U':u~ 19;
reuHlillin tl us DC . number of clnli;lll :lgelltg CIII llored October,
fS !J--!..i 11!llUlIIlIlIg, i lIIunuerof'Cl ,. el o'C lit Ire' n
t \l"lIS hoiieil fhil.t 6)' thculSC Illrge of offieers mil ngcntl'J n virtual
tliscoutinunllCC of the bl1ref!,u could be _ ected ill Febnlllrr. i:w8, nnd
hIS rue: lOllS were LSSucdtollin effect. The reccWi of lnfonnatioll oftl~c IH'OllOsed reduction throllgllonttl~tn~o~cd 6f1l~~
wule nllil1argcii'icre.'fSC Urttie lliiinliCr of OlltrngcS and crlllles l~>e·
trtlleu lI110ufreeupeoplc. It was -Ulctelm:PrOiiiilCiiNfess.'lI)· to nuKlif)"
ttlt!1'1'OI)oS-~tiOll. A reor~lIliz..'l.Holl of the State was CflCCtcd in
~~c,· ert;bu~)(':~tions o(Tliclmreall were~ . curtaDed-
nUtLcl:1>el'-~s reducetl a ut~ ,OS3 nllll1lm.
'~n~iR:ionhn~he II It! ~ b' the St t llthoritics for
the care or si . - lUlt estltn co . 11 )Cn lIe. A 10~llitlll for su . 1 C;l.~itill operotltJllll wsn c, cntne . 0 ',~tients from !'l!.Pn..rts
o eS'fliro~~ 111'11I" te ;rcar 7'n3"'QrreslHwc been
tiiw.tcffi:-nis-peii5i1rIwl.'l.\·eoeen colte!1U:ti'a tIm; ng the yen rlltJ.JOll is\"iIIc,
Uiwiii"tQl1, tctngtoll Mount StCl'lillg", P:UlUCllh, /lI1l1 0\' 11111>01'0. iJe
tlis )('Ul;SIl' • lit 'l\dllCllh ,,"l'i8"'lllscolllilluetf1ilDecClllbcl'L1Sli7i thnt at
1\ Ollll C1'UIl' ill J 11~, l lilt at LCxillctOlllll Ill\" lS(J~.
• 'l1Qrts h:l\'e rom UIIO 1.0 tuno '6CCIl lll11de to iiiilucc Ie Clnl lIUtllOri·
tic!J to hll,e ch:tl'ge of thu hosJlitals lIIHltlisl'eminrics, and to 1l'O\"itle for
the 81ck tmu delltitutc, but \\'ithont success. 1'1 . hOis litlli
nt Loui.! ,"ill 'lUi broken "ll. Aft CIlre 1 8·
lor ~-::~~~~?~ _"" ..~:~~~~,~~~~~,~~n .. " n~~(,"~il L~~~~
SU~~RY. CON IT IONS IN KY 1868-69-HEALTH. SCHS. OUTRAGES. ETC
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BS-l~~~ 1:'~,:'n~;tn;':.laLD~ ;,n~ on fO~I'·ro "' ___
m91atto or e ot18 yel.lT8, tile l)roeeedli to l\1)Pl~~\ to the Ili!l'- f).,J ..... .Jr-
Pin of color )fIU eni auft: tlie el(UCl.lftOIl of colo1'f'(Ji!~Il. (;om- ,,,. -r'r
plll1uta 0 tIl) ca lOll 0 t liS fund bc.in;t Ilui\"erslll" the freed I~e . t'...r }-
to ilie nlUn er of 10,0 sIgned ~ e 011 \"li1c filS slitiylith.'tl [lie ttl"-
l~j'iJ~f"!\.nn1!1r'fCi1~ ltgrlenluce. '1'he ggtll. atllre l\lIlendedt1finirn71iOtu~~lIclll:;-rMtax...!illLl) ,'dill" [hut tfie
W 10 e 1l1l1011 . l3C. lliiililJm10 f l(~ lllllllll"l' fmuJ. 'fhe Imlcticn WOl'··
mg 0 t liS law is thnt in many pl1\cc~ tlm tax would be colleclell, in
some cases (llS reported) two <!l'. three times the nmonnt nuthorizoo !J,Y
the IllW. 10 one or two lc)(:ahtle8 the amonnt due fur school PJ!!]>Oiie8
,~l i ilL9tliii:rs (§2!8re It has been !!@ at all) U!.e~ bJls bee...!!.-
lJ~IO\rt'd uU----o\'men wtiOlin,:O o"'I'<fS(fn':mts \\ith them :uul1nlo
reecil-e' or SI per weeklrtiill t1ccoulily imfOfthe JlHllll clUUleeof
iii~ 8crnm s, Ills rs,flfeohlfh\\foilllU: jo;tnt1l~u.hoo~lt,ofKwtllCky
IJro"jelin-gfOrthe cal'C ot colored llllllilers. PmctlclIlly It IS worse thnn
no law at all.
The numb rof olltnl!!{lsrepOlt<'Cl as committecl ~-'White!..!!E0n colored
~))Ie m the Sinte of Kcnhlek:,' cllll'ing..lliescnr IS: nltlr~ ~G i
l
:if:;'~r: ISh~ 30j otherwise 1ll:\ltrt'lltee.l 2wj to~~,. The 11 r
rocC(ln ,- rs I 81 C \ cnses has II to ak Ihe com·
p 1l1lHlllt nn It:; WI nt".'~ses lJcrnre a lIlet tn c:; commissioner, who,
upon nf1ifhwit of cOlllplainant in dlle fMIll, issued II wal1:nnt fur the
Ilfrest of the nccllsed, )VlulIl ltl'l'('!oltcel J the accused i:; bllwlI befol'o (hC
cOlnllliiSlJioli{'I' Illld c-"nmillCil0\iiilir the lwitlcllce sltlJtnin the c1HlI'g"c he i,':I
heM ill bond 01' colluuitted for hial at tho next session of the Unil"ed
States tlistnct COllrt~ Anotlwr nud more Imccessfll.l Ilhm hal!- beeu' to
bring the witne.'4SeS before the UllitClI St:ltcs gnlllcl jm,- alltl p~ure an
indictm(>nt IHUI Wlltnlnt for the arrest of the accused. nut the d ly
• • - ~- ---.......__... 1. ..... n ... n ........._ ....... t nr
6067-C
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Notwitbatalldiogtbese diaadrautllge8.& maJodQ! of the fJoeedmen hue
laoored faithfuUy. Mlny..ha.ve become propert,r-holder.s, and wbere\'er
le.y 8'\'"e_ n fairlY~~ t1IeJ:..1!!"e sbo~vn ma~pro~~
e,-er;r res~t~ COn!fi1'iliiJfi IIM-el.>een JUa(le t1i9;t l>eoJ)
into (·heto'n1S- Two .rea8OlLureass~gnedfor Uns~ to take adnn-
tilge ortlie facilities for educatingtlie1YChndren j ~d} beCause ther
are molested and ari'f"en out of the countrY by the Xn:DUx or~tors,
anil ft~to:tlie_tow.ua:rar:protecfjon.
The·State of Kentuck discriminates a illst d•.j}bihlren ooWld
a reD .1 '11· III bO\Uld
to ncate t tcm. is a8 gwen the &gents of t Ie bureau nmc
troti61e, and tJiiOugh their aid many children bound by the State courts
have been ioeleued by t.he United Stat~8 court.
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us, congo house ex doc, rept of sec of war, 40 cong, 3d sess, no 1,
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~ ;,uliei;,o. (~~n", .~~~,~in ....,,~ Th. VI';'." ~tnt.,~..... ~r> lIlflrij}inla I1ml )lI1tittr1rn,.e-t'bnml1rW:W~\ill ~Jll!\1a-TrY1S ill' 8O!nepurts of the State, nml ill others illl»O~1 I e. ' Ie Jll,."O}l 0 Ie ~Ol·ll\lt~·whCl'e the olltl~\geij occur \\":11'11, cOllc€':lI, :\ud }wotet't the ('.nl'lloe~••i...L- '~nkoJ'ocin.stmlC:a.the..cjlse or GC(lJ:gaJY...Kpdl.lC1.'ail:•.whQ.ll~tl~J(lfII'" Coldtcr,JllLiI m·u!il£4.tcoloJ'('(IJ.!!!'.adlcl·, ill coM blood ,\,t11l3 lllall ~orlh·
crofLrlile.s thrullglLthe..-c.omU.fX....anucc.L;,md..nttellc1"ffl ,. a liiX ~··:rlllll'd,
iuul the marshals do llot SlICl't't'11 i)u:allUltiJ..!g hilll. tn ~OI1ll' I i:dricts
one white lIIall18 ItCltlCHu, if en'l', bronght to ju:-Iil'l' fur mnnlel"illg'
another. The United Stntes lIInl~h<l1 of the district 11;l:S wammt:s tIll-
set"\·ctl for the flrrest of25 offcIlCh'l"S, .
Outside of th 1....1'" mW"1I tbe11Ul:liS bj.'Cu compnmtin~~- littlt> dl'Stl·
'V> IC~-7 /
tution. .A 8Ulall quautit.r of coal and clotbing bav been i88ued to l!!!-
\"(mt E'xtre~crlllg. The totnl number of muou! i88UeQ to oolhrea
peo..llle SIC. - m 10$1lifiil. ami to 010 desfifllte in other })8118 of the State
was~;39J;Vi1tue;-M7714, 07.
Dnno1r HIQ - It R"em e rate of man I <res has been for
1118 es 9; for femRle~ 74,. 1 6S rnhons and Quarters. OWlng
to e arguments of emp o)'ers '\'"E'r:Y JUauy o~e JalNLCQutract&....made
l!.n\-e not beeu submitted. to bww" ageuts for inspection flud 8JlproynJ.
.As a result th~ contracts are generally verbal, entoered into 'l'l'itJlOut the
presence of white ,,;tnesses. '1"bi~ea.yes tli6laborers withont a remedy
III the State courts. Iu InanJ'" cn&e8 of contmct for no 811 lJ)
th~ n lu","o been----ari~ a~-~R~ e crol,a were secured,
the emp osera calling tb6il' aid tho Kn-klux or oWer baifili ofDUwlijplt
prowlers.
white
61.97
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LOU BLACK CHURCHES ORGANIZE INTO "LOUISVILLE CHRISTIAN UNION" 1877
.
The Louisville Commercial, jan 31, 1877, ~ 8
6069
The black churches in Lou have, for several weeks, been meeting to for
a 01 t -w de organization. "A_few evenin~g2.-LmaSSmeeting~s heldJ_in
which ten churches were represented. The following resolution was adopted: +
ereas, The great necessity for earnest, active Christian work
among t~)bred people of this city is forced upon us by the combined
powers of sin and wickedness, and many of our young men and women Qre
beine schooled in vice ~nd immorality; therefore, +
"Resolved, That we.... colored churches of Louisvill r p~nted
in this meet~n~. do hereby constitute an organize ourselves as the
Louisville Christian Union, fOE~urpose of holding union GOSE~l
meetings and uttin ~rth Qur united strength to rescue fne rising
~eneraiIOn of our race rom s n an egra a on.' commi ee was set
up-tcr-draw up a cons ~ufrOnt and reportea the following officers:
Rev. J. W. Gazzaway of Quinn Chapel for president; Rev. A. A. Allensworth
of ClIPntral Baptist for Vice Pres; etc. "The constitution also provides
for the orGanization of auxilary associations among the various Sunday-
school superintendents, choristers, and or~anists of the various churches
connected with the union, with an executive committee selected from lay
mel)1bers from the different churches. II They are going to try to operate
similarly to the YMCA.
LOU BLACKS FOUND KANSAS COLONIZATION SOCIETY JUNE 1877L411J~~Jli}J!
The Louisville COTffiercial, july 1, 1877, P 2
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"Westward Ho! +
"A CalIon Colored Citizens Throughout the Country,;: +
"At a meeting of the colored citizens oL the_~ city of Louisville,
Tuesday,'JUne 26, at the green~L~!:eJl,_.Jt.~QlQJliza.t-iQn
C.}:.)JL So~....,_~~ ...._o!1@!!l:zed, and a committee formed to draw up the following:
TO our Brethrenan~ the Public: +
"Whereas, We, the colored citizens 0{_L9U.i...s.yl:LJo~..L_Ky., find it
necessary for our welfare and the benefit of our children to form this
Coloni~ion SOQJety for the p~rpose o~igrati_IJg._.1Q_..!.!l~§t~.t~__9_tK?:nsas
or N~~ska, wh.~r:~the:r:~~J~_...-S.!!!"Jll~..._Q.L:!:~.Y_L:iJ~l!_e~:t~nd .i!LJJ.lis
cQ~ntry; and we, as citizens and ex-soldiers of the United States, are
..... -- ._...__._---_._----_._--_._----_.. _----~ --
entitled to 160 acres of the~e lands, and have only to gO there and take
possession of them and become energetic, peaceable citizens of either of
these States. We find a great many of our color out Of emR].~Y~_E?_l1..:t-h~I"e,
doing no good for themselves or any body else; apparently without any
object in life, while the broad acres of the far west are growing up in
weeds and wild grass, beckoning us on. This countryis at a sj:and-si:..ill--
business stagnated, all classes of people discouraged and seemingly at a
loss to know what to do. There is a home for us, for our children; not an
imaginary home, but a ho~e in reality, a home that with proper care and
cultivation will stand for ages, all the while increasing in value. This
This is the country where we can prosper. Will.Y..Q1l_~Ome_3itIL us? Perhaps
you had rather remain in this country in a state of servitude the balance
of your days; if so, for heaven's sake, an~ for the benefit of our race,
j~ do not be a stumbling-block to those who have enterprise, energy and good
hc,';"j/ sense. Will you ever obtain a home in this country, we ask? Are we not
tJi..~~·J.J ~ ~.- -----_..
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/, ~ ~omE~Jl~~~~~y exorbite~t rents, thereby giving the lan~lord the fruitv~ of our labor? This is a call upon the young men to go with us, and be one
~ of us, and we ask the old men to aid and assist us in the undertakin~. We
are not going to Canada, or the wilds of Siberia, hll_:t.propose settling
in our Unl t~~L§1.a..:t-es,.....-where .the----el-iIDa-t-e--i-s-..g.e.ni-a-l..an.d__t_lliLl.aw.seQlll:l.L-±0
oui·~ own-'-'- There we have every privilege we can possibly receive here in
the way of schools, with a privilege we can never enjoy here, namely,
160 acres of the very best land, that will grow almost anything. A great
manyofollr .co~~r1.t_I'~_ o~t..2t~mplQ..Y'J-~Il.tL._':-lp~p.the_str~_ets idle. To tliose
we say'- ther-e-ls employment and plejinty ahead. Will you accept it? +
"Some are employed on our streets at a mere pittance, eking out a
mere 1 i vlug from CIay~"'to day. These we ask to come- an,r labor with us, and
we assure you something more than a living.+
"The way is open to all; transportation is cheap, land plenty, and
with the assistance of the press throughout the country, we call upon all
strong, able-bodied colored men to join us. Isaac Curtis, Chairman. E. J.
Anderson, Jacob Stone, A. G. Montgomery, Robert C. Benjamin, Committee."
I
6071
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LOU BLACK HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION 1887
"COLORED GRADUATES.+
Interesting Ente~~~~pm§nt By the Pupils of the Male and Female High Schools.+
DeIiv~_o~_ESs~ys and Orations of an Excellent Order--An Enthusiastic
--- Audience. + ---- ._-~----------.----_..-
The fourth annual commencement exercises of the colored High School
~~'-------.,-~----------------~.-.....
were held last evening at Macauley's Theater, and were decidedley success-
ful. The building was comIOrtably filled with the better class of colored
~~QQle, and there was also a good sprinklipg of white-people. T~~
t~~~~s--MissesLouisa.-!l. Lightfoot, Jennie_E.
AJ2l2.1gton, Zerlina Tho!!!p"son, F. Ge~tLu:_g"§_~ftldV[~_ll, Rel:>§f_cc:LE..! 'r"!yJ:..9!:", Sarah
~J. Davis andRichard C. Wri-9htson. The first honor fell to Miss Sarah W~­
Davis, whose generalaverage--wa-s 5.43, while Richard C. Wrightson carried
off the second, with an average of 5.40.+
The graduates were all very becomingly attired in white, and made a very
nrce appearance. ABout tFiTrty of the under'-graduatesalso sat upon the
stages. Two huge bronze lions stood in the aisle and looked frownlngly
down-upon the sea of faces beneath them. Precisely at 8 o'clock Eich-
horn's Orchestra played a very charming selection, after whlchRev~pencerSnells prayed. + -------~-------------- ..-----.----.-------- -- ---_.
Richard C. Wrightson, the salutatorian, welco~~~__th~yast a~Qi~n~e,
and thanked those present for--:cne-rr-many-eIT6rTs--toward the advancement
of colored education. His subject was the "Advancement of Kn_owl~9-E..e.,"
and he acquitted himself admirably. He d[scussed--veryp-ieasantly the
ancient and modern modes of education, and retired amiq __Q._s..torm of we.11-
earned C:EP1.~~se.+ ------ ---- -
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Miss Louise J. Lightfoot followed with an essay entitled "America."
She contended that- though America had no vast deserfs-;-n-6--ruinea--c-a-sETes
and similar wonders, it far surpassed in beauty and grandeur any of the
older countries. The progress of American Civilization had been amazing
and every day was adding to its commercial strength. By her own worth she
had commanded the recognition and respect of the countries toward the rising
sun. The glory of this country was that it had no titled aristocracy, no
despotic rulers, but a free and great government. She was loudly applauded.+
Here the orchestra varied the entertainment by another delightful
interlude. + .------- --
As essay, "0rat..Q.~ and Orators," by Mis..§._. ..Ig!!!1:_:.Le_~"-__~Epl~!::.<?~L_<::~~ next.
Oratory she-sald, was the art of speaking well and one which needed culti-
vation. She was the smallest of the graduates, but not the least in point
of intellect. The orator, she said, must be a man of sense, virtue and edu-
cation, and all of the labor he expends in its CUltivation would some day
be amply repaid.+
Miss Zerlina ThompsQ.D deliy-ered an essay on "Rome." Nations had chang-
L' ed,and monarchies had tottered, but Rome-remained the same. The once proud
<-
,iI" mistress of the world to this day retained her haughty demeanor, and even
then in her adversity she still remembered when her scepter ruled the world.
Its victories and its defeats were treated at length; the glories of its
heroes and its rich literary gifts to the education of the world were re-
vived, and the vast audience listened with rapt attention to the panorama
of the imperial city which the essayist so attractively spread before them.+
"Unsatisfied," was the topic upon which Miss F. Gertrude Caldwell had
-"
,J \
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written. "It always was and always shall be that we are unsatisfied. The
more we study, the more we want to learn of that which has been unlearned.
The brilliant authors who have achieved the greatest triumphs still strive
to improve and view their grandest productions with discontent. This feel--
ing of dissatisfaction is not confined to any class. Kings and vassals
alike pine for the things which they have not." At the conclusion of her
remarks, many beautiful floral gifts from her admiring friends were brought
upon the stage.+
The subject of Miss Rebecca Taylor's essay was "Astronomy." She car'-;
ried hernearers-Ehrough the myriads of glittering stars, and revealed to
them the beauties of the study of the great works beyond the clouds. She
was applauded.+
Miss Sarah Davis, the valedictorian, discussed the character of
Agassis-.-'1fTIieKnowleage he gaine-d- by-wand.e'ilngabouFthedfleldsUcturing
his boyhood days was of far greater benefit to him than that he could have
secured by poring over the pages of the school books. He became a great
naturalist, but he studied, and his knowledge was not attained without
hard labor. He was a diligent reader in the investigation of science, and
in dying left behing him a memory on the throne of fame." Turning to her
former classmates she told them their school days were now over, and she
earnestly asked them not to let the flush of future successes cause them
to forget the happy days they had spent in the school-room.+
The alumni addre,ss wa£_deliy~e(~LJ;~y_~~.!.._ H.~G.~qQ.Cl.~e, of._ the _cl9-~~__.s?i.,_~_8J3..6 . +
Mr. G. H. CQchranL_Qhairmall of the committee on coloredschools, then
made 21- short~a-ddr'ess. He then presented the diplomas" very --g-rac-efuTly-;-and
withdrew amid a storm of applause.+
The benediction was then pronounced by Rev. Mr. 3lell§, ana Ene .assem-
blage dispersed. ,,--------------
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"THE COLOR LINE.+
What a Prominent Colored Man Thinks of Its Being Drawn By Re~blicans.+
- FRANKFORT, June 2. -- (Special. ) --Meeting-t~-d'ay Rev-'--E-~- Evans~tne~~t'Eastor of the colored Baptist church of this city, whose ~m~D
tpW m...§.n~~~on~d .~~b~~_~_~i:E_~!i:g~i-2F Gc:ver~_~~~_edgOEv~Il_tQ_,~~P ~lL...t.l:!iJ~~_rnQIl..th, he was askecr-rr---I1e wou ld g 1 ve ex-
pression to his views on the subject, when he said:+
"I__ think the colored ~ublicans hav:e C3.~_J1JJlgh right to be r~_g()qp-:ized
as the Irish or ~other race, having been faithful to the principles of
fhe'Republicanparty ever sfnce they were allowed to vote. Th~_ white Re-:-
public ans can I t Cl,JJ'Q_t'_(lto_:i"gn():[~__th,e <;:_o l_Q,J;ed RepubIic a n s__g:E_.Ke.Dt:1l<;:k-y . ,I _
am---confidentthat if a colored man hadbeenplacea-on the State ticket itQ woul_d h'e:ve aQ§.eastrength tOd tii~ tIcket. T~ored.people are Re1i)Ubiica~s,
but they,_arebeg()I!l~ng lnteli~nE and_ar? tlred Q(..E.€~.J-~~--Pald.off
on promises . I think -~1r: Bradley will poll a large vote among my people
i'f 'prominent colored men are put on the stump. I shall suppor1::_~!l~_t.j_Qk~t,
but think the Executive Committee should fill, the'--exi?_tTngvacancy with
some _coTored-man.~---If·-theY--fa-IT-To-cioTt~-T'thinkthey do not give us fair
treatment ~'iwon I t allow my name to go before the convention for Governor,
but I insist that my race is entitled to recognition at _the hands of the
Republican party. Otherwise, I think there will be a falling off of a
part of the vote of our race."
1
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"EVANS FOR GOVERNQR.+
C0~~tucky Republicans Preparing,_t;:SLlJ9mi,na.t.©-.Qne.-2-L_'J:'h,~t~.8Clce.+
The Dissatisfaction Growing Out of the Late Convention Taking Shape.+
There is no doubt that the colored vo.-:t..ers of the State are ve.r:y._!!!uch
offended at the treatment they r;eceived in the late ReplJbJ.iQp...Il_~o~~ention
hel.d·--in this city'. The only colored-man put in nomination at the co-nvention
wasut.!?:e-'· R~'{.! ....~~ EVCl~';'~fF'!".§i2ili:~-:-~~~~~Su2er~aenr()f-­
Public Instruction. 'But-l::::he white RepubJ; cans would not consent tonave
him on th-e tfctet, and..=§elected. s_Qme_..2..!1:e else. Very naturally, the colored
rneifnave fe1tlnsul ted at this slight, as't.B.ey poll half the Republican vote
of the State, and are certainly entitled to at least one place on the ticket.,
The American Baptist, edjJ::ed by Rev. \i]. J. Simmons'~,E_repr~?~nta!-ive
man of his race, in its last issue suggested that a convention~_cal1ed
andrrnminate--Evansfor Governor. The young men ofCal-or of Kentucky have
deci~~O-~~'ct:'uponthesugg~.§_tion, and wiIl--noTaa-conventio~_~~~!_month
at ~Ci:r:J_?-L-Ky. They \Alill nominate Mr. Evans a~__.~I1,._IJ1"9E:!.pende!1·LJ~,§PllQl:i..Q9:n
candidate for Governo-r'~arEliolig1itt-'lErfioryet known whether he will accept
the-nomInation. --He-i s an ,~ducated man, and i_s,_$auLto be. an ex:c~11ent
~I?©aker. H~ is pastor~of ;-'COIored-"BaptTst churc}). _at;: fr-a-nkfort, and has~~fyV~!:.,~fferent times corlauctecr-fwone~~_~~J,!29~Gr~~:o~a"i1cfOile
~,~ at LeXln~ton. He is very popu ar ln the State, and the colored men are
~. prolKlOTnim. Should he maxe" the race, they will give him a very large
vote. A colored man said yesterday~+
"I am not prepared to state how Hr. Evans takes the treatment he
received at the late Republican Convention, but I kp.Qji. .J:h.at __illanY_Q£ the
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co10red Repub 1 i can s_~.:r:~__,,_e_:t:"y_11t}( e\o;'9,.~ID :tn._!.b:e i r s uPP~.-O£-.:the__ .ticke.t. then
nominated. I am satisfied that the bad feeling is growing, and we can not
tell what will happen. The colored Republican leaders have got on their
war-paint, and are ready to take somebody's scalp. I am a Republican, and
never voted any other ticket. I have not made up my mind what I will do,
but I intend to wait and see how the Labor men act. Perhaps we can consoli-
date with them."
The first national colored convention that ever assembled in the
~ United States met in ~~~~~~l at 12 o'clock yesterday. For~~ over an hour previous to that time the hall was filled with delegates,
and caucuses were being held indiscriminately to settle questions of
interest in the various delegations. In one corner the Missouri dele-
gation met, and after a few preliminary motions agreed to invite repre-
sentative men from the South to join them, which swelled the atten-
dance at the caucus to a large meeting. The object at this meeting
seemed to be the formation of a treaty between the West and South,
in which they were to pool their issues and stand by each other. The
caucus effected the desired combination and adjourned. The Tennessee
and Pennsylvania delegations held spirited meetings in other parEs~of
the-hari~-a-ncrtried fosettle questions that are usually referred to
the Committee on Credentials, and as far as Tennessee was concerned
everything worked well, but Pennsylvania was not so successful. Dual
delegations were present from each State, and the deleg~ioD~_,&~ie'---
~!l*jS'tl~__t:9-:S~~t~Ii~=-~1i§-=-~~~~_~~L~lOE-W~~_~~---F~£~g-
nized prior to the assembllng of the~onventlon.+
...., '--., _'''--_._, ..- - ----- •...-------~.-.....
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"THE COLORED PEOPLE.+
First Day's Proceedings of the National Convention of Freedmen and
Their Friends, with+
FRED. DOUGLASS PRESIDING:
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THE SENTIMENT.+
In all the delegations there prevailed a spirit that betokened
ind~pen~~21ce of acti~:)ll ou:t.~i~_-.:'~ a~ZJ~~r-!¥__ ~riaI12-z_i:l.~io[1, and some of
tne speakers were veryeminatic In'their declarations that the conven-
tions was not going to be dictated to by any party. As the City-hall
clock struck the hour of 12 the Louisville Silver Cornet Band of
colored musician~ struck up a patriotic air and the delegates began
to take Eheif:.-Places. - As they walked down the aisles' the-- spectator
insEanfIycIlscovered that a (ine-looking bodY_MJJlen was assembling
and during the work of organization it was seen that the representa-
tive men of the race in the United States had been selected as dele-
gates to the convention. There was no disputing the fact that an
';lnusually lar~_r;u~~~_~~!-!E_~ElweE~_!TI~I1 _~f__i-_l"l~~_~_~~<Ienc::~!~~_le~rn~~g,
lndustry and farnlilarlty wlth parllamentary laws. Cer~alnry there
w~~.~91::EA1J.~j:'~IDak~~~c::9~F~!!@!1.=-i§_§D§~9of the }na:~!laIwhich
formed their first National Con~nt.ion. It "vas arrne-bodyo~--men---=-
me-rl csT-spir-rtandene~-Whow~ui(i" ~tr act .attent16Il~a-nywh.ere. +
._- As the musical notes- dledawaY-~--Mr--:-W~--M.Holland, ofWashington
City, Chairman of the delegation from the District of Columbia, call-
ed the meeting to order and read the circular issued by a convention
of colored citizens of that District to the colored men of the United
States, setting forth the necessities of a national convention, and
urging them to appoint delegates to meet in Louisville, Ky., for that
purpose.+
THE OPENING.+
A prayer was then offered by Dr. B. W. Arnett, of Nashville, Tenn,
II
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during which the convention stood with bowed heads. The prayer was
delivered with a fine voice, and was deeply expressive of the feel-
ing of gratitude to God for the blessings of the past and the privi-
lege of assembling on the occasion.
Prof. J. M.iirJ~.~_.QLJiowardUniversity a~ Washington, was
sel~c::ted=a:s._preliminary.Se.cretary.
Mr. Holland announced that the first business in order was a tem-
porary organization, for which nQminations for tem29r~fY ~hatr~qn
should then be made. In a moment fla-rra-aoze--ri---aclegates were on their
feet pronouncing the words "Mr. Chairman."+
JudgeA .. J~.I2:UTIlQnt was the first to catch the Chairman's eye,
and said: ~A~ChaIiman of the Louisiana delegation I arise to nomi-
nate for temporary President of this convention ore who by his intell-
ignece, industry, ability and sacrifices recommends himself most highly
to the members of this convention as a proper selection for that office.
I nominate Rev. A. M. Green, the soldier pastor of Louisiana."+
Ca2t.__ S.}L~~1'1!l9y, ot St. Louis, "a soldier who shouldered his
musket to fight for the freedom of his race," was put in nomination.+
D.A.Straker, of South CArolina, put forward the name of Hon.
Fred. Dougiass~whichwas received with applause. He said that, as
much'had-been said against the holding of the convention, he thought
it was proper for the delegates to select Mr. Douglass for this posi-
tion as an indorsement of his action in the convention which called
the convention together. After a conference, however, he asked to be
allowed to withdraw the name.+
Hon. Geo. L. Ruffin, of Massachusetts, was put in nomination+
......,----
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by Judge Nelson, of Galveston, Tex.,who said he wanted to honor a man
who in-ooyhooQ played at the feet of Chas. Sumner.+
Dr. H. Fitzbutler was also nominated, but asked permission to
wi thdraw1ils-rl"a:rne-~'=F"--'--- ---...... .. ..... .-----....---....-- ...----.-------.----.-----.--.-.-----....---- ...
---whIle--E'he nominations were being made considerable confusion
existed at times, and it required prompt action on the part of the
Chairman to keep things in order, but Mr. Holland was equal to every
emergency, and made a most efficient officer.+
TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION.+
The Secretary announced the following as the candidates for tem-
porary Chairman: Rev. A. M. Green, of Louisiana; Capt. S. H. Tandy,
\~ of t1issouri, and Mr. Geo. L. Ruffin, of Massachusetts.+
fJ~ . Y Th:~.-Y_Q..te.w.as._t-~k~!1-_1?y--.St<l__ t:~s, which showed representatives from
1(,'~ twenty-seven States, and resulted in 153 votes for G£e.en, sev~Di:Y=t:.vvO
~:or_~9:!1dy, and eJghteen tor J.~.uf£in.+
-- A motion to make the vote unanimous prevailed with great enthu~
siasm, and the chair appointed a committee to conduct the temporary
President to the chair, and the band again discoursed appropriate
music.+
In introducing the temporary President Mr. Holland said:
"Gentlemen of the convention, I have the honor to introduce to you as
your presiding officer for temporary organization a man who suffered
martyrdom for his race by serving six months in the Pennsylvania
penitentiary for rescuing a man from that existence worse than any in
h-ll-slavery."+
Dr. Green then proceeded to address the convention at considerable
length, thanking it for the high honor it had bestowed upon him and coun-
seling mOderation.+
He congratulated them on the auspicious event of assembling in con-
vention in the State that claims the great Clay as its own. He called
upon them to so shape their actions as to make this an occasion to which
they could look back upon with pride and and show to those whose short-
sightedness led them to oppose the convention what progress the colored
people of this country had made, and assure the world that that progress
was but a shadow of that which they expected and intended to accomplish
in the future. The address was very appropriate, and was received with
applause by the convention.+
The Chairman then proceeded to introduce Mr. Fitzbutler~_~lliL~Quld
h?-y"~_de:LiY~~·~<L9:~_Cls1<:1£~.~~_2t_...Y!~:L.~g~1l·lYl.l fn~ waSlIlter rupt~<J. by _~_de1e-
gate .. who_ insisted on the appointment of a CornTIllttee·ori·Credentials. +
.-- iJn~~!2_=iD.9-£~e-f~~~··and o:!i·-a..QatL-QL~t~_e_.~:t?..!-~s. __th~
(?l).Q.V?'i~~.s.--lier.e-se.le.c..tedt..Q_.Q..Qffi£<2_§~_~~ _S9..!flrnt!::t:~~ : J. H. Walsh,
Alabama; C. A. Rydout, Arkansas; J. B. McGinnis, Delaware; R. S. Laws,
District of Columbia; S. C. Upshor, Georgia; S. W. Scott, Illinois; C. C.
Stapp, Indiana; vI. vL Vance, Iowa~ W. D. Matthews, Kansas; t'h.JL_Ward,
Kentu~kY; L. A. Martinet, Louisiana; William Murrell, Haryland; G. L.
RuffIn, Massachusetts; J. D. Steward, Minnesota; H. C. Hardy, Mississippi;
C. H. Tandy, Missouri; Jesse Lawson, New Jersey; R. A. Jones, Ohio; B. M.
Stewart, Pennsylvania; S. M. McKinley, South Carolina; I. B. Scott, Texas;
George M. Arnold, Virginia~ G. W. Holinger, West Virginia; G. W. Bierney,
Wisconsin.+
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Fully an hour was consumed in selecting the Committeg_Qn_Creden:t...ia~s,
during wnicn-i:he President lost control of the delegates~ and they kept
up a constant volley of motions and counter-motions, questions of order
and statements of the same until, at 2: 30 0' cloc:J~1.~..J:tl9_tion"t0 adjourn
till 7 0' C:LOg~p:r~vcdled.+ .--.------------ -
The following telegram ~as received and read by the Chairman:
Recognizing the fact that in a republican Government the enactment
and enforcement of laws for the protection of the rights of citizens
largely depend on the public sentiment of the country, and believing
public sentiment is created by representative gatherings of the people,
I regret my inability to attend the convention, owing to the lateness of
reception of notice of my election. I nominate Hon. A. J. Dumont my
proxy. Trusting the deliberations of the convention will be harmonious,
dignified, discreet and beneficial to those it represents, I am your
obedient servant,+
P. S. B. PINCHRACH, NEW YORK. +
MR. HILTON M. HOLLAND, The Preliminary Chairman, is a graduate of
the law department of Harvard and holds a $1,600 clerkship in the Treas-
ury Department.+
The following telegram was received and read by the Chairman:
NEW HAVEN, CONN., Sept. 24, 1883.--To the Chairman of the Colored
Convention at Louisville, Ky.: Connecticut greets the colored men of the
nation and prays them to memorialize Congress in favor of the Colored
Commission Bill. ANDREW J. CHAMBERS.+
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EVENING SESSION.+
The convention reassembled at 7 o'clock last evening, and, after
urging decorUmand--pr-udenc-e-and dignity- on- the part---or the delegates,
the Chairman announced that the convention was awaiting the pleasure of
the Committee on Credentials. No report had been received from the com-
~ittee and many delegates wanted to proceed with the appointment of other
80mmittees while waiting, but the chair ruled~ all such efforts out of
order, which caused considerable confusion and many amusing personal tilts
between the chair and delegates. Several persons were rebuked vigorQgsly,
but many speakers got in their work-and made glowing addresses on organi-
zation and parliamentary law. The cOmmittee came infinally and reported
thgpresence of 25K_votes, SOItl§of--fh_§i]-=-b~rng--dTVlaed-be£:iA1een---contsmsj::j,J}g
deleg9tiQns, so thattherEl were-aJ:l_Qjit_3_Q_QQ.1J1-Y admitted delegates on theflo-or. + - - -- --- ----- ----------- ---- -- ----- --- - -------- ---- ------------------------
-After the roll of delegates was called considerable time was consumed
in making corrections, but that imaginary defect was finally remedied, and
motions were made by the dozen to proceed in as many different way with
the work of organization. Committees on rules, resolutions and order of
business were suggested in rapid succession, in the midst of which a motion
to go into the election of a permanent President prevailed.+
SPEECH OF COL. DUMONT.+
Col. A. J. Dumont, of New Orleans, was the first to obtain recogni-
tion from the Chairman, and he said.
MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CONVENTION--I preface my remarks
with an apology, not from myself right, should my remarks fell short of
the expectations of my hearers, as undoubtedly they must, in doing justice+
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to the great man who I am about to nominate.+
The slender merit of my remarks will be due in part from an entire
want of time in preparation, but more especially from the native poverty
of my power as a speaker. But, Mr. Chairman, it has just occurred to me
that even had I the eloquence of a Bossuet, a Mirabeau, a Phillip, a
Sumner or an Ingersol, I could but unfittingly do justice to his claims
on our devotion. In my judgment, Mr. Chairman, I think the most fitting
discourse man's lips can utter is the mere mention of the name of that
great and good man, of that sage and patriot, Frederick Douglass. I nomi-
nate him for permanent Chairman.+
A TUMULT.+
Glowinq tributes were paid to Mr. Douglass by those who seconded the
IJ.£mination, and enthusiasm became. so -E_:r.~_c:Lt_.that it seemed for a while that
no()nes name would be mentioned. But this opinion was shaken-b-y--a-delegate
from Sf. LOU1S, who nomlnaf~a Hon. J. H. L. Sweres, of Indianapolis, and,
in his eulogy on his candidate, expressed his ignorance of any act of Mr.
Douglass' life at all beneficial to his race. This caused a perfect storm
of indignation, and he was hissed and hooted with great vehemence, and it
was with great difficulty that the Chair quieted the tumult so that the
Western delegate could proceed. "You can afford to listen to him," said
the Chairman, " and reserve your indignities for those who sent such a man
here." This rebuke raised the tumult to a higher pitch than ever, and it
seemed impossible to stop it.+
Sweres persuaded a delegate to yield the floor to him, and he proceeded
to put a different face upon the proceedings. He spoke with great power
and eloquence, stating that he could not permit his name to be put before+
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the convention if in doing so it became necessary to pull down the fame
and glory of that grand old hero, Frederick Douglass.+
In conclusion, therefore, he preferred to withdraw his name from the
nomination in which it had been placed and to move that Mr. Douglass be
declared the permanent President by acclamation. This threw the Conven-
tion into a perfect turmoil of delight, and all that was necessary to
accomplish the election of Douglass was for the Chair to put the vote.
But various motions and counter-motions delayed matters until all at
once a'r'enne§see delegategot_tJ1:e_flQO_J::'_(lD<:1p~ganan onslaught on Douglass,
./in which he defIed the power of the Chairman and the jeers of the Conven-
tion. The a ttempt.s tQs:i-l§I1<:;§Jlirn 9I1lYrnCiclehir:nworse and gave him oppor-
tuni ties to makechargl2_Ei9-J !1Il:J:Ci!::LIleSS against the convention , which- won
him many-folTowe-r-s, --first in the audTenc-e- aildthen among-the delega>Ees,
a_Ild--EI1I~ve.._-ITIin_tit~_s-Ci1I~=:t.b~:_~I~~Ij=_()!!~~_}2_c:?iJ.9~~s·_~j1_Ei-9J-Jn9~t_an.---acQom-
plish§d. fact the tide _was turned and for two hou~ hiselecticm__seel1led
verydolibttul -. -'- Te~-ne-s see-was-a---red--riot---aTs-hl2)-Ing---eie;le-nt,-- and -tak-ing
advantage-of the bnslcfugfl£--made- by---2felegates--from -TnaE--State, South Caro-
lins stepped to the front with Hon. D. A. Straker as their nominee, and
the tide of war swelled and rolled on.+
~ li.!._XglJ.ng:-s_.QL-Tennesaee_, .. _goL ...the_£-loo.L... .at-.this-__ juu_qtur§t andpr()~
nounceda flowing.J2hi1ipic against. Dcmglass, accusi I1 g him_of_having indi-
cate-cran--ii1'Eeiii:i.on,-lf---i3-ufler-shouidbe -the-5-errlocr-atlc-nominee in 1884,
to·-deTiver Ene coloiedvotes qftheS::Qti-D:fry .. over-tO him . +
---RaTriy~--o£---·~ra:-shviiie, f6:Llo\.;ed Young in -ihesame- vein I and after
trying in vain to read from an interview with Douglass, said that Tenne-
ssee could not vote for him because he had said that if Butler became the+
------_._-- ------
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Democratic candidate he would sweep the colored vote from one end of the
country to the other.+
Other questions came up at this juncture which seemed to have been
brought forward by the Douglas men to gain time and a wrangle followed as
to the length of time each delegate could speak. Wpile this was goi,Ilg on
Douglas. was. escort§_cl i,ntQ-th§ J1A1_:LPY__9:_1arge number--oT his--Ti--iendswhlch
movemen t .. wa-rmed--the_§ Dt1,!Jlll_S_t.~SItl__~nd_gQDtJJ_~IQn-::r:j-lJ,.e(r-aga III ~ --PInarf:i aite r
§.f~J:.i-~E:~y-:"~_jip~~~g_s were made and both candIdates were'sul3stant~ia11y
eulogized, the. conventlon was_rs:.:_CiQy_.J~Q go into a ba:I,Jgt __ tQ:r::__I2J:~_s:i-ggDt.
Thi §wo!="kpro_c'eede(rve-r-Y~-smoothlyuIltil.'I'er;n-ess~-e--was reached, wheni:he
aid attack '6n-[)ougraj:>-sYla~:Cr::engwsi9 __ aJ:"ld the--61CI ciiarges abOlit Butler and
the coIOrea-Vob~ -- --- . DQ:g,g.!gSS had been conducted to the stage, and
was looking the scene with great composure, but when he heard the charges
he sprang to his feet an<:1_~YCi-~.-lTI.-Clk;LJ1gh;L$-----WCly-.t_Q-J;]1~=JQQ£lIgh:E-whEii_his·­
frieDCfs_~-S:t:6PI2eQ.':'JiijTI-andprevailed upon him to pay no attention to what
they said.+
The ballot was finally concluded, and ~esutted in the election of
Douglass by a vote of 201 against fifty-seven cast for Straker~+---·---­
·------------~----------TIENARKSOF MR. DOUGLASS. +
After. i tsanl1:?_~ncement, lQJ1<:1_~C1J_J_s ma9_~ KQ:r:_P()llg_~_a,Ss, and he arose
and advanced EO£he front of the stage and waiting for the tumult
to cease. When was restored, he said"+
GENTLEMEN OF THE CONVENTION: I am. ..... srratified_!:o __y~~__tC::>:Lt.l1_(? h~gh
honor you __ b_~y'§ <;:::gDJer:J;:'_~<:1 __112Q!:l ~~__ by ma'K.Elg-me your-'presiding officer. - \1
can-E;carC'ely express the profound gratitude I feel. I will undertake the
task with dis in my own powers, and hope you will assist in the
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o'clock to-day."
ing passes--I had
from bondage and
can but feel repaid
me the presiding
work before me, and that our tions may increase in character, not
only the people of this country but of the world. I can not
help but feel glad deep down in my soul, to know that after over fifty
years of my people apprecitate me.+
Over fifty years ago I suffered in jail for
learned-to wrrtE!tnem w ~c my peop e could escape
over forty years ago I was whipped Indiana, and I
that, aft this, my people appreciate me and have
officer of their first national convention.+
I can only thank you to-night, but tommorrow I will address you and
tell you what I think you ought to do. But before I say good-night I
want to say to my enemies who think I am to break up the Republican party,
that i said Butler could sweep the colored vote. was a slip of
the reporter's pen; but it have cost me the vote of all myoId
friends Hickory State. Good night.+
The convention then adjourned till
ADDRESS OF PALMER TO LEX BLACK DELEGAT~ON Aug 1865
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THE NEGROES IN KENTUCKY
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Address of Gen. Palmer to the Delegation of Colored Men from Lexington, Ky.
From the Louisville Democrat
Last Wednesday, a delegation of very intelli ent colored ~~n f~
~exin ton, p!esented ~oGen. Palmer a communication e~Qdyin~s~f
compla~nts a n treatment from former slaveholders and certain city
officia s. - ~-
Gen. ~lmer, in re ly, delivered the follow'n address, which will
be read with interest allover the country:
I have read your communication and listened to your statement of the
wants of the people you represent with the greatest interest, and deeply
reqret that my power to aid them is so limited. I have long believed
that the true ends of government are to premote the freedom, the welfare
and the rational happiness of mankind, and that if any government fails to
secure these ends it ought to be reformed. I am also persuaded that the
mere forms of government have much less influence upon the welfare and
happiness of the people than is ordinarily believed. Habits and customs
are more potent than laws. To 'llliS rate m rneanin~,_I~t~~hat
in my op~n~n slaver~h~s no legal existence in any State or Territory of
the Un~aS~I thr@{ the various--agenci:eSWh~ch ave--o-perated upon
the system-of slavery within the last four years have subverted and destroyed
it as a politico-legal system. If it exists, in fact an here, it is
b cause individual rn sters~ b ublic 0 inion and custom, assert
.-
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~~ir dominion over individual_~rso~s, and those persons, ignorant o( their
right to freedom, or unab] e or unwilling _to _ass~:r~J::._that_x:i.9:.ht, acquiesce
in the asserted dominion, and yeild to the authority of the alleged master.
Experience has shown that in all ages the habit of command is greatly aided
by a corresponding habit of submission; hence, whatever may be the present
or future state of the law of slavery, the present generation of masters
will always be able to exercise great control over the present generation
of slaves. With these classes, admitting some exceptions, mastership will
be real, while freedom will be only nominal. After these reflections, I
will proceed to answer the various points presented in your communication.
You ask me, as the representative of the National Government to protect
you in the enjoyment of freedom of conscience ,and in fre~edom j::Q wQ:rship
GOClaccording to the dictates of yourownconsclence.-r-have alrea~
informeCL:YQJ,L_JJii£,,--~e-rs--ar-e~-ext.reme~~a:--They-areresti1cted to
thelmere maintenance of ·Plib:l1c-or~nd to the protection of the people
against unlawful force. When ... that force cannot be restrained by the a~ncies
wh:i..QI1__ he long to uthelaws,I--G:aQ_-~a-ssuiEi~y()u--thatmy. pOViers r \ihj,9huIDust-- be -
exercised wherever these lega.1 limit::;exisf,wrrr be employed for the
advalltage andprotec~i()n of all the people of the.department without
distinction, according to thei_.l:"__J1~gg_s_si:ti.as._9J1_(:L_t::h~:i,:r.::_rights. If anyone
portion of thepe()pleseem to receive a larger share of my attention than
another, it will be so only because their necessities are greater. '(Q],l,
h?y~_ .t.he __undoub±'ed..x,ighLt.Q. a s semQ::L_~ t sl!QJLt.irnes?n4.__$.!l9h_pJ,.aces_g.§_spu
ma.Y_GJ10ilS.@7 (subj ect of course to your duty to maintain public order and
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peace,) and worship in such modes and according to whatever forms may be
agreeable to you. No one will b~j;>§.:r..milt.ed.~Q_JIlQ.l._~~t__you. All laws of
ordinances which abridge or forbid the exercise of these rights must be
void as to you. If any such laws or ordinances have a nominal existence
they were made for a state of slavery, and can have no application to a
free people. I presume that there can be no considerable opposition to
these assertions of your rights. We are a Christian people, and though our
ideas of religion may be somewhat perverted'by the demands of prejudices or
interest, all will agree that each individual may, if he chooses, be his
own priest, whoever may choose for him his master or king. You ask __tQr
the protection of the liberty of the colored people oL-±.he_.St"2iIe:--I have
already expressed my apprehension-tha:tDutlTttle more than nominal liberty
is possible to a majority of the colored people. I now add, that no efforts
of the National or Stat~__GoY~rnmeJ].j:: __99-n.m?1<E:!_YQu free in the true sense
o~ tha~ word. I!:.~~~be y~<?~jl.~j,_~~y_~~~t.-·You-muE/&~~.9li~to
~e fr~e,__ aI1~~_f~~.~_y'?~ ~~~9~.J~~~~~<?Jut~C?!L ~~ ~§_~9-_d@T~_j:~O
1t~ Freettbrn, 1n 1ts beg1nn1ng, 1S a sent1ment; 1tS fru1t1on 1S self-asserted
manhood. To be valuable it must be supported in the individual by industry,
morality, and an independent manful spirit. No law can confer these
qualities upon you. To be free you must have homes. Of course I do not
mean that it is essential to freedom that every man must own lands or houses,
though perhaps it may not be altogether destitute of truth if asserted;
but referring to your people I mean a country. You have learned long ago
that there are many persons who deny-your right to live where you were
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born, and so~e, more benevolent than others, are willing you shall be
free if you will leave Kentucky. Schemes for colonizing the colored people
are suggested, and quite lately the plan of gathering the colored people
together in some part of the United States if proposed. I think where you
were born and have toiled you have the right to remain, and that colonization
or "aggregation" will be adopted whenever a suitable country can be found
for you which white men do not want, and sufficient means can be raised,
which white men will never give. Politicians, to meet popular issues and
to evade rugged issues, will devise plans enough for you, but your true
plan is a very simple one. Go where labor is most in demand and is best
rewarded. You will not, in any considerable numbers, be welcome anywhere
in this country, and many people in Kentucky are unwilling that you should
remain here. You will have much to endure. The laws will not be executed
very rigorously for you, and hence will afford you inadequate protection.
Slavery, which had depraved our national politics and diabolized our religion,
is too deep-seated to justify the hope that you will speedily be forgiven
the crime of being free. Your refuge and defence are found in obedience
to the laws, by the successful cultivation of all those qualities which
will render you valuable to society, until you have demonstrated your use-
fulness and value as a free people. You will be insulted and oppressed by
that class of men who have always been the terror of the feeble and defence-
less. Not the highest type of manhood, it is ture, but still they are
men, and no country is wholly exempted from their presence. Yq~ Cl._~~~t~
"what assistance the government can afford to you in the education of your'
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children." I answer none; none directly. The National Government h~s no
power to enga-ge-ln'-- the '-work'---bf~alfcaEiOn except under very special and
peculiar circumstances. The calamities of the late civil war have thrown
many thousands of persons, white and black, upon the government for their
support and protection. They have been brought together in large numbers.
In many cases benevolent persons, organized under various names, have,
with the approval and incidental assistance of the officers of the govern-
ment, opened schools by means of which much good has been done. Beyond
this nothing has been or can be done, You may rely upon the certainty
that every officer of the General Government is deeply impressed with the
indispensable value of education to you, and sympathizes with you in your
anxiety for the diffusion among your children. Your schools shall have
protection; they will encourage the benevolent men and women of the country
to assist you. Do not lose sight of the importance of securing to every
colored child in the State a solid education. I think I can assure you
that as your rights are better understood by yourselves and the people of
the State, your difficulties in thie respect will greatly diminish. You
can appeal to your people, and you will learn the value of union and organi-
zation, and from these the happiest results will follow. In my opinion,
the colored race upon this continent have their destinies in their own
hands. Timid politicians and innocent dreamers may devise plans for your
welfare, but you will be required, after all is said or proposed, "to work
out your own salvation." Wise men will cease to devote their lives to
talking about you, but will speak to you, and leave you to act. But do not
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allow yourselves to forget that your highest duty and interest demand
that you should labor. Idleness is a vice under any circumstances, and in
any person. With your people it is a crime. You furnish the only example
within my recollection of a people who have emerged from slavery to
freedom, homeless and destitute. To acquire homes you must work. Don't
regard honest labor as a burden but as a privilege. Don't wait for the
highest wages, but work for what you can get. Honest labor is a school
of virtue--do not despise or neglect its valuable teachings."
KY BLACKS COMPLAIN ABOUT IMPRESSMENT A~RCH 1865 LOUISVILLE
The New York Times, March 1, 1865, P 1
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"FROM KENTUCKY+
Explanation of the Negro Impressment--Law Against Getting Substitutes
in Kentucky--Cordial Welcome of Gen. Palmer by the Legislature
and the Governor.+
Correspondence of the New York Times.+
Louisville, Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1865.
a Colored folks he nd elsewhere com lain bitterl of their im-
Eressm~, some, 1t 1S said, be1ng ta en ou 0 e1r be s y recruit-
"Q. Yn "eomcei"S:" but these are reporteQ.. re-!..e~ed wh.o 3~.f.e..3ounCLwi.!h~ut
toe scope 0 the order of Gen. BRISBANE, (Superintendent of Organisa-
tion,) whIch enJoins the summar enlistment of all slaves who have left
their masters, of all colored fugitives whom the President's proclama-
tion, b~reason of its geographical restrictions, did not reach; and
excludes all f e ne roes, all freedmen under the roclamation, and
all slaves still with their masters. I~~~~
masters of these im resse ru awa s receive the local bounty and the
~ --- ----..-, ----- .......... - .compensation arrowed by the Governmen. Man 10 a wn1tes com la1n
of the order ~riaDTe to atnlse~acking of espotic kidnapping, and
tending to frighten, alienate and drive off many of our remaining blacks,
who otherwise would voluntarily enlist in Kentucky, or take their
chances in our coming draft.+
Th bill to revent outsiders rocurin substitutes in Kentuc~,
makin it punishable with $1,000 fine and 1mprisonment, is a law.
Discharge two years' veterans and persons from any cause not liable
to draft are not subject of our bounty taxes.+
On the 20th, on resolution of Hen. J. F. Bell (concurred in by
the Senate,) the House and the Senate paid their personal respec~~o
and welcome ~~ Imer as Commander of the De artment of Kentucky;
and afterward the House unanimously, adopted a resolution of Mr. Hanson.
(Conservative) that we assure Gen. Palmer of our hearty cooperation
"in his patriotic efforts for the protection and peace of our people
in the enjoyment of our rights under the Constitution and the laws."
Gen. PALMER, in his speech to the Legislature, said he came feeling
sensibly the difficulties and delicacy of his position, but felt con-
fident that the State and Federal authorities will set in perfect har-
mony and concert. Gov. BRAtlLETTE avows, "I will give all my personal
influence and official power to aid Gen. PAL~£R in accomplishing his
mission amongst us, and in executing the instructions of our President."+
PONTIAC.
"FROM KENTUCKY.+
Gen. Palmer Down on Guerrillas and Slave-Pen~, and any Abasing of Ne9ro~s­
The Induceme.nt.s-f.o~S,l.a:v_ to I:nlist--Patrio ic nd Chari tabLe
Colored Soc'eties--Legislative.+
Louisv111e, Monday, March 6. 1865.+
Gen Palmer orders an energetic pursuit and destruction of all
guerri~las and robbers, all possible prevention of pillage and disorder
among the troops. and the sending to headquarters, with charges and
witnesses' names, of all persons not prisoners of war.+
By his order, all slave- ens and other private establishments for
confinin colored ersons here are suppressed, and the con Ine dischar~ed,
wi t an . V1 tat10n to the ab e- t. and et the three hun-
dred dollars Cit ouny thems Ives. T~~Q..J~~Q.
from colored recru1ts, is to be paid to them, as it should be, and those
slave-owners 0- cketed it made to refund. In the above ens were
ne roes eld for forced enlistment or he master's benefit, an~or sale
to ount and substitute rocers; a so, some who asked their ind1gnant
masters or wages, an some "saucy" wives of negro soldiers.+
It is com uted that the United States law, decla in the familigs
of colored soldier free 1ves freedom to two- irds of KentuckY's
n~X2es--to l67~OO~-leaving-qa,OOOn~ free_; or-the latter, but'22,OOO
between the~eS-o-t~O-ana-Sll-:--Or'trcers are ~record1ng the names of our
colored soldiers, put at 27,000, and their fami~ies. They and others
tell every ableEOaDed co ored male to enlist, and every single female
slave to marry a colored soldier.+
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~ Our colored folks have colored soldiers' aid societies, and socie-
, ~ ~ ti~s sfYI~ Sons and Dau hters of the Mornin. Dauqhter~ \;1f zIon';&C:',
~J~ '" for-rel:tevlng lsa le colore so dlers, and all·other helpless~olored
l"n"\Vvv I ick_i:l.E_~_c3.(flict~.Q__~~i tJ1_~!1__th_§J.~:r;~ach. They-are zealously and efficlently~~u .~erigated in this good work.+
'\"'..-'\ I was misinformed as to the oI}e hundred dollarE).tate bountY_!2_:!:J]..
V\ Though the House passed it 49 to 21, the Senateitab1ed iL. Senator Whit-
aker's bill to organize the discilpine the State militia, is a law.
Bills extending the statute of limitations for United Stated soldiers'
benefit, and providing that where wrongs have been committed by the
military since the Fall of 1863, the time from that on to the end of the
rebellion, be deducted in applying said statute,are laws.+
The Legislature adjourns from to day till May 16.
PONTIAC.
KY CENSUS STATISTICS 1790-1860
us, dept of ed, report of the commissioner of ed, 1868
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P 100/
Census White free colored slaves total
Ttti\i
G'\,'" i.l ~
1790
1800
1810
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
17qt
f'1 t 0
I ~ I G
I (}L ".) ,c'
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FACTS ON KY BLACK SCHOOLS 1875
us, dept of ed, report of commissioner of ed, 1875
p IJ9/ Public schools for bla have been i~~ration for 1 yr •. Some
whites have aided, blacks have aided. ~bout 600 ools tau ht, w~th
about 18,000 children attendiEBo The Ky Supt suggests Congress pass
the "educa lana bill.~tt
taken from ky supt report, pp 105-107
GENERAL INFO. BLACK SCHOOLS. 1871
us, report of commissioner of ad for 1876, 1878
P IJ6/ T~y~~n-t.und furnishes .55 for each pupil. e fund comes
f om taxes lev· ad on gc.k-R!tO.B..le. "It is also to include a 1 moneys
hereafter on ted C n re. B from the sa of Rublic lands, t e pro
ra a 5 are to each pupi not to exceed that to the whites. In other
words, all the taxes paid by colored citizens ar~a~•• a!!2~~hem
fort~~n. They enjoy the lleiiefi ts of the
State government, but are not required to contribute to its support."
Supt of Ed for Ky estimates 50,000 black vot r illeterate, 40,000 white.
-
source, Henderson supt report 1876-76,
DD 18. ?1. 70
=
p 74/ 532 schools for blacks in 1877. Black school districtsr~orted
in all burocount~es. ~ere are 020 --sch dfS1S'--wrtFl-scnooIs~ln ~all 'oii-f-
88:'-~"""-~·'''''''''~'~---'''-''''-'--~--~---- ~
~,/
BLACKS IN SCHOOL 1875-77
USt report of commissioner of ed for l877t 1879
p 74/
School age blacks age 6-16
1875-76 1876-77
50 t602 53t126 increase of 2t524
colored entollment
19 t107
average attendance of black youths
l3t393
BLACK SCHOOLS FOR KY 1877
uS t report of commissioner of ed for l877t 1879
6081
6082
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BLACK SCHOOL ATfl'ENDANCE STATISTICS 1881-
I Z7q,-
..;> us, report of commissioner of ed for 1881, 1883
6083
II
6083-A
1881-1882
19,960
1882-1883
21,930
~~~~95 tJi~~C
1889
28,833
1889-1890
30,690
1890-1891
31,593
average col attendance
1888
col in free schs
1879-1880
20,223
1880-1881
1881-1882
29,976
1882-1883
31,832
of ed for 1886-87,
of commissioner of ed for 1883-84, 1885
1886
41,952
of comm of ed for 1888-89, II, 1891
(age 6-20)
P 81/
col. yount sch age(6-16)
1879-1880
66,564
1880-1881
70,234
us, report
p 97/
1881-1882
74,365
1882-1883
87,655
1889
42,526
1889-90, II, 1893/p 1074/
1889-1890
54,716
us rept of comm of ed for 1890-91, II, 1894, /p 961/
1890-1891 1890-1891
55,574
- -_. __._- ._--
BLACK SCHOOL STATISTICS 1881-1891
us, report of comm of ed for 1891-92,~1894
~ us, report of commissioner
p8'74/
1886
102,647
-> us report
p 1412/
1889
109,158
~ us, rept of comm of ed for
1889-1890
p 863/
black youth age
5 to 18
1891-1892
91,800
black youth age IJ
5-18 in school e;J~(/etf
1891-92
57,700
average black attend.
1891-92
35,508
BLACK SCHOOL DISTRICT STATISTICS 1881-
~ us, report of comm of ed for 1881, 188)
•6084
P 81/
col. sch dis ts
1879-1880
77)
1880-1881
804
col dists that
had schools -
i879-80-
718
1880-1881
7)9
sch houses for
colore(f-.YDuj;h
1879':T880- -
1880-1881
429
% in sch
white black
us, report of comm of ed for 188)-84, 1885
P 97/
1881-1882
84)
1882-188)
854
~ us, rept of carom of ed for 1886-87, 1888
P 875/
1881-1882
482
1882-188)
5)6
1881-1882
)1.82/26.84
1882-188)
)1.75/25. 02
1886
51.41/40.87
1882 BLACK SCHOOL AGE ALTERED TO SANili. AS WHITES (6-20)
us report of comm of ed for 1882-8), 1884
P 84/ S~ a KY__l::iw_on s~Jt<2-()J?:ge, J)assed in 1882, made the school
age for blackSO to 20, the same as whites. .~ --~-
~----- ,-,------,.-----------------_.------ ..------------------..---------... .. ' -'-- ..------_.'- --
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•FEB 1886 LAW ON NIGHT SCHOOLS FOR LOUISVILLE & ANY CITY OF 20000 6086...__----..•....""--- .• __..w_
us, dept of interior, bureau of ed, report of comm of ed for 1886-87, 1888
p 139/ Act passed by Legi.f;LEep ZQ-1 1886.
"Night sctLoo1s."
"Wl1ereas-; the management of the night schools in the city of Louisville
by the board of trustees of the publi~ schools of said city has developed
the fact that a large number of the applicants for admission are by
laboring people of both sexes who are unable to read and write, have to
be excluded under the present law because over the school age; and whereas
such people, ignorant from misfortune, poverty, or lack of opportunity,
are children in knowledge, and manifest a laudable ambition in seeking
knowledge to overcome their ignorance and become better citizens by
studying and attending school at night after their toil of the day; and
whereas it is manifestly to the interest of the public at large that every
person know how to read and write, without which knowledge they can not
properly or fully discharge the duties of citizenship under a free and
enlightened governmentl Therefore * * * the board of trustees of
the public schools of any city in this Commonwealth, having a population
of 20,000 or over, are hereby authorized and empowered to admit as pupils
in the night schools undertheir direction ••• under agB the age of 40
years, ••• ,•
.-----
......------------------ -------
BLACK-WHITE COMPARISON IN SCH ENROLLLJiENT 1885-86- 6087
--~ us, dept interior, bureau of ed, rept of comm of ed for 1886-87, lSe8
p 875/
1889
68.7
white
94
ratio of enrollment to ratio of average
sch population attend to enro~lment
1885-86 1885-86
col white col white
3~~I3 ~J~M~ ~X1j« «11*1
40.87 51.41 63.76 62.59
~....~- -----'------...~~!:lioWt~;,lflill(l t lit : ~~~'1:'~~'c'·".·~
__~ Us, rept of comm of ed for 1888-89, II, 1891
, p 1412/
1889
us, rept of comm of ed for 1889-1890, II, 1893
p 1074/
1889-1890 1889-1890
__---,-.......-''''''''''.Q-~--="-~ ...~c~·- ...~~.'''''~"'="".,_..2.~~= ..=,,.
average no.
sch kept
l p 1413/~"" 1889
r../CO-~.
U,:-V c 93"
days
1890-1891
100 100(both
est by
supt)
of ed for 1890-1891, II, 1894
57.6
.... t~ .~
us, rept of comm of ed for 1891-92, II, 1894/P 863/ ~
lRQ1_1Ro? lROl_1Ro? 1'\ 1:-891-1892
us, reps of comm
p 961/
1890-1891
56.85
-;>
NUMBER PUBILS ENROLLED AGE 6 iro 14..- I'~,%q
us report of comm of ed for 1888-89, II, 1891
P 1412/
No of pupils_enJ:'olled
per 100 pupils,age
b -~o-14 --
1889
black white
61 81
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MONEY SPENT OF ED IN KY WHITE & BLACK 1885-1890
us, rept of comm of ed for 1888-89, II, 1891
6089
P 1431/
1885--97,839 black children sch age, $151,650.45 or $1·55 each black & white
1886--99,654 It It $164,429.10 or $1.65 each race
1888-107,144 It It $2°3,573.60 or $1.9° It It
1889-109,518 It II $223,773·90 or $2.05 It It
1890-111,355 II .. $239,413.25 or $2.15 II II
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e"lected: Prov1.ded.·,-Yiowsver, T~~~~"@QJ1~~roperty
~~ __E.~Jl, o~~~~~g oL_~_~_~~..ss>z:l_-!C>_.t'-Yh@. b~nefJ.:~6:t
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cnildren.·" Sch Law, 1886, p 49, sec J -------------
Total.
Free white females, including heads of families.
•6090
6091
Free white males of 16 years and upwards, inclUding
heads of families.
Free white males under 16 years.
All other free persoEs.
Slaves.
KY LAW ON ELEC BLACK SCH BOARDS, ETC. 1886
P 51/ 15,154
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28,922
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'"
12,430
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us, first census of the us, 1791, 1791
POPULATION STATISTICS FOR KY, 1791 CENSUS (PART OF VA)
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Marshal for Ky Dist.
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WKITE-BLACK POPULATION STATISTICS IN KY 1800 6092
us, second census of the us, 1800, 1801
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;) 4 1 ':1~ . - 6 5 2 3 . · /1-7. Total of Estill county•• f;Q 88 ,,<; 6 " 57 81 31 18 2 .I 41/1
qctte. •
· ·
" 1,699 1,430 801 538 137 0 1,602 1,304 133 423 181 4 !J as';7D 61flASington,
· · · 214 516 303 148 34 5 218 255 145 111 50 6 /"Atben..
·
" ·
1 Q'7'~ 1 - 2 8 2 0 - "Total of :Payette county•• 1.947 1 ~OJ. ;;.,,,. ';1 5 1 822 1 567 880 534 231 10 /DP'3
leming, • • "
· 321 240 111 ~ 19 · 271 262 145 69 11 -
/,5/5'
Fleminr:burr, " · 'l~~ ~~ .~~ 9 2~ 0 44 40 33 8 2 - r;-r:;rTota of Fleming county, " 4<Q
·
315 802 178 71 19
·
/7'
oyd.. • • • 30 26 8 3 1
"
11 28 9 1 1
·
/y{)
Preatonsburf· • • ~~ .,; o· " 4 3 . . - - t.?Totalo Floyd county•• • II '1 "I
-
21 31 9 7 1
·
/~9
Itlin, •
· · · 431 350 201 125 51 417 389 186 123 40 2
·~i?
· 66~:Frankfort,
· ·
· 81 134 11 40 1 81 122 13 40 1
-80ulh Frankfort.,
0 //5'
· · 21 15 10 5 2 13 22 9 9 3
-
·Total of Franklin county•• 545 499 282 170 60
·
.511 533 268 112 50 2 .Jt:;9.h
>-~--_..
atin. " · · · 209 189 91 31 14 214 193 83 67 19 ///0J'ort William. " · · '~i/· 1<2 16 2 9 19 8 2 1Total of Gallatin county. " 5 . · ·221 205 96 33 14
·
223 212 91 69 20
- 1'/ S';
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flY F
/
I'll /VI M Il'\ /VI r: - -l- t- t" t
U-ttJ.j{) /I-).'f 'l)'')G n,'»- S-, iell; j{/, ~ 1hJ,,; 11,1l{ tr·jL {;. )\' ':>'" uL /;1 f
rd.
· · · ·
671 .506 262 146 . .50
-
660 .512 214 169 .50 1 ~.~O1
neuter.
· · ·
39 31 12 13 ~ · 50 44 23 19 4 It tilTotal of Garrsrd county•• 716 .543 214 159 no .556 297 ·
-
188 54 1 25 !>'(
"t,
· · ·
·
41 53 9 10 4
·
42 36 16 8 2 ).;7
Williamalown.
· ·
2 4 4 14 · 5"1.. - · 8 5 2 "Total of Grant county, • .9 51 13 10
"
·
·
56 44 21 10 2
·
,1,,"y
e..
· · ·
·
45 41 15 11 1
-
.56 63 21 9 1 )f?'t
Maylield, 3 1 -
· · · - - "
2 1 3
-
:,0
48 -'8 . ·Total of Graves county, • 15 11 1
·
58, G4 24 9 1
·
,~1j
50n,
· ·
41 35 8 8 3
·
32 35 26 11 1 ,!i.JIJ
·Litchfield. ·
..
·
6 1 3 1
- -
5 10 3 3 .;.~Total of Orayson counly, • 47 42 11 9 3 - ·
·
31 45 29 14 1
- ---....;;;;11)
ne,
· · ·
·
634 507 286 140 47 17 561 498 260 156 61 5 !.JJ-'7YGr..ensburg. •
· ·
30 45 24 11 5
-
41 53 26 18 6 ?"r:Campbellville.
· ·
5 3 3 -
- - -
3 1 3 ?7:r;Total of Greene county••_ 669 555 :$13 151 52 11 . - ·605 558 289 174- 61 .5
nup. • •
· ·
151 146 146 82 11
·
183 121 6.5 37 7' :ja/.,Greenupsburg.
· · 1 1 1 J
0
-
0 11 5 ,5 4- 2 ¢JTotal of Greenup county•• 158 153 147 83 11 -
·
194- 126 10 41 9 7Q ;.J
-
ock••
·
" : 64 41 21 13 4- 1 81 17 20 '5 ¥-r13 2
-
in,
· ·
- · 348 314 )34 61 1;- 358 320 /fj'1Q
-
159 14 28Elizabethtown.
· · 32 27 13 7 : -TOlalof Hardin counly, • - 37 40 16 14 2
-
/9'0380 401 147 '1"4 19
·
395 360 17" 88 30 /p(.f
·an,
·
· 17 17 12 9 >, 1
·
22 3.5 13 6·
"
/~
-
Harl
Hard
Hanc
C
C
\
D
F
FJ
Gree
Gree
Gray
Grav
Gran
us,
SLAV
SLAV
us,
I' /12" II,? /
18)0, 18)2
"" ff\ 111 11-1)' r
-E-n 1!-,,)' ;"'ow i,.,- tft.-ilv
•610J-D
,~~ r ~ F
,/-1,'1 2(-,\(,;)- S, )~ let
412 426 198 116 29. ;?~ / ~
41 63 37 J9 3.. 31' 8
1 7 4 1 1.. .Je-
9 6 2 3 -.. -->2./
475 502 241 139 33.. A6$828
95
10
1
1
107
112
17
3
"'~
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us, fifth census of the us
ef I,,~'f
f 11'+">.1 Ourl.., .. ~ .. '"SJII 412Cynthia... - .. .., 51
Leem-rJo - - .." 5
cl.y-rine." • .. If (,
Total oroarriaon county... .f~." ...74
92 2T • 478 396 187 96 31 1 'J /1
9: 2~ - 5~g 4:~ 2~~ 1~~ 3~ i ?~'~
137 52 3 483 392 179 123 46 1 lyer
5 3 1 32 35 J8 12 5. '--/
U2 55 4 515 427 197 135 51 1 ;?.rj~
Hart. - • • .. iZ3 )133
Munrordnine. • - q 4.
Wooc!aollyaJe. • - ';1 7
Total or Om county... .1])- i H4.
Oenderso.. • .. .. '1)(, \1349
Town or Bendenon, ""1.1, 24
Total orOeodersoo county. - '161 1373
!
Oenry.. - - .. ~ i3H
Newc:utJe, - • - "S: 32
"l"otal of BeD1'7 C4twaIT.... ¥I? )386
J -,
10
3
5
"'8
J83
1~~
153
H
1";11
~9 3
5 ..
34 :;
131 133 58 22 9 _ 7/7
13 11 5 2.. .. I ..)~
3 1 3 1 - _ I ?3.
153 14S 66 25 9.. .., 9"
lfH:bnuI, .. .. .. i/11. 122 52 24 7 • 160 J29 62 31 2. 7;z..("
COJumb-... - .. &.1 20 16 1:; .. 24 15 9 6 3 _ l7-tI
Cfmt-. .. • - 1 4. 3 .. ... 3 5 1 2... :7 I
HOPc:-·:-taI_._or_Hi_'C_~_-~-nty":"':"-~-:::-:)~-:-:..""f"~;':4~:...r-~:U6t~-...::~:+":::':':-+---'~"-1~-2~J:~8+""":::'::::':+-I~:~:+-~::~-2":::.....j--:"'~- --,---~;~:;-~----
MaliisonyiDe. - .. 10 6 3 2 - .. 10 6 6 1 2. ,.,/;.
Total ur Hop'kiM C:<Ml1lty,. '-,,'- ' 2"" .,.0 ~8 15 268 229 12~ 59 24. _ ' ;:c
.;:;//
"3
'tJ
<'_. r-(/
:3
1
i I
49
92
159
9
..
168
2
3'1
246
12
259
2
TOI
535
28
5
568
10
1,102
620
J6
2
638
6
1,D6S
41
3
1
VT
160
1
151288
282
6
Jefr~ - .. .<f,-r; 804 406 273 70 4 764 610 362 184 59 2 /iJ ti':r---
LouisviIle".. • - 'UJ 346 35 I J:l1 ~4 • 287 472 328 J52 31 1 " _:)~
Portland, - .. -, '2 5 3 1 2. 6 5 6 1 2
Shippingport. • .:,- IT "I '. 5 5 :3 .-
Hid.leto.... .. •• -". ..
Bruoersto.... _ -
W.lroamsyil\e. - - I? !lTotal orJeft"enoDc:ouot1. -'1& \1,181
J_milleo • - .,., , 5.58
Nicholun11e" • - ~ 26
North Liberty. - - ~ 1Total orJeasaminc _DtT. -~ J ,58.5
610J-b:
F-FIn /17 U1 M In /yJ I- I- I
~w/; II -/-t Ii -?t... : )-) -) >l.l..J.;;I~;:1t r,h,J /.;, 112 'f l,-!(,;l») :) /, I'~' I r.. r
.. ..
- ·
'7'> 54 33 21 6 · 8'
76 36 18 5
·
.;/.,,~,
BarboursYi11e. - • IJ ~7 1
"
-
·
13 1 '[ 1 - .. pC?
Total or ItDoX c:ouaIJ'. ~
-r' II 40 25 6 · 9r 83 43 19 5 - 'lT1----------~--
;:..... ) , 9 1 8 23 24 13 3 · - /:zc.1, .. ~
- ·
.. _-J
·
Loucloa,
· · ·
-
.
· · -
..
-
.
·
..
Total or Lturc:l c:ounty. - 1-1- ~J 9 1 8
·
23 24 13 3- ..
·
/,J?(,
encr.
· ·
.. i) J 2 1 1
·
6 13 11 2 2
·
~'9
Loui...
· · ·
J .. 1 -
·
1 4
-
2'
- -
-~l
Total or Lawrence COUDty, - /~ i7 2 2 1
·
1 17 11 4 2 .. It
it,
- - · ·
1J> :5 42 2'2 8
·
as 8\ 34- 26 3 - £/5"""
Vaoc:ebu~
·
- ·
I
-
-
1
-
-
1 4 2
-
- -
.)
Clarbburc.
- - ·
-
. ..
· ·
. 1 .
· -
/
eooc:onl,
· · ·
1 .
- ·
·
. 1
- -
- ·
;;:,.-
Total or Lewia COllllt1, • .,1 76 .2 23 8
·
86 86 31 26 3
· ~"s"
or.. .
· · ·
• to' ~ 2TO 100 113
·
636 582 240 130 126
·
:J';~;v
Stanford,
- - ·
~ 1) 4 4 1
-
29 25 13 6 2'
·
It'{.
CrabOrcbard.
· -
/~ tJ 2 3 2
·
15 19 7 2
- ·
-eEl
Total or Lincoln OOUDty, • ",., 'j8 27'6 107 116 - 680 626 260 138 128 · Jt...zt
-; 1 - '1d';z}optOD,
- · ·
/1';' 8T 49 21 6 148 154 80 31 19 ·/'1 ~ I 7 3 19 12 6 2 (1:71Smithland,
- · · :, I 11 · 5 -Salem,
· · ·
1'1 1 3 1
·
15 21 6 2 -
·
'i'-S
Total or Livingston county. - ')J-V 2.Jr I 105 59 25 6 168 194 98 45 21 · /1.>(,.
... .
· · ·
"$0, lifO i 276 162 34
·
828 678 33\ 204- 35 3 L.1'iJ-/~
RWIllellyiDe, - .. • ff-:" (D~' 37 36 10
·
105 11~ 49 35 12 - fg:z..l
TotalorLonn county, • ygj 792 i 313 198 44
-
933 192 380 239 47 3 //" ?:/'
;-.
· · ·
f 1 41';' f3D I 439 238 61 1 1,099 9S'! .55 297 84 1 .f{,,58
Richmond,
· -
· n '0 i 37 23 2 · 56 65 39 19 3 - $8 r
TOlal or Madison county, - '1 ,'I' /0/0 . 476 261 69 1 1,155 1,023 494 316 87 1 _'-_C7t>?L_____
..
- -
-! .,., 'Sf' 280 IT4 41 1 746 558 3:>7 172 53 1
,r;- 99
• )0) _/ "';7~Malnil1e. •
·
,
"
45 J' • 59 69 45 21 .. -..
W...binct-. •
· ·
.. .to. ~;- 30 15 2
·
60 46 23 20 4 .. ,)yr,
Total or ..... c:owat)"•• fl..J 1.3 3$5 103 53 1 865 613 375 213 61 1 ' ~;Z ~/".J
--
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CrackeD,
· · ·
17 I 113 S 9 1
·
15 24 7 4 1
· 7'~
raducall.
- · ·
3 '1
·
1
· ·
2 4 3 2 - · ~Wilmill~em. • • • . .
-
1
-
·
. 1
·
.
- .'
Total of McCracken count)' •• 20 30 5 11 1
-
1'1 29 10 6 1 · /~t:;
eade. .
· · -
180 149 49 32 13 1 186 132 72 38 13 - 86s'
Brandenbu1' - • 15 13 8 2 1
-
13 14 9 5 -
·
.80
Total 0 Meade count,•• 195 162 sr 34 14 1 199 146 81 43 13 · ~/-f/.s"
ere-er. .
· - ·
855 606 299 229 64- 3 739 589 337 215 74 1 f/b,?/
Harrodsburg.
· -
61 60 51 21 11
-
62 84- 33 27 12
-
-07
,DllDyilJe,
· · ·
56 46 20 16 6
·
48 59 19 29 11
·
J/.~
PenyyiDe.
· - -
14 5 3 1
· ·
IS 14 8 3 - - ;~"'_7
Salyi..,
· · · -
3 1
· · - -
2
·
2
- - ,.8rL
Total of KerceI' counll•• 996 720 374 261 81 3 864 '148 39'1 276 97 1 ~/$;l
Oll/'oe, .
· · ·
10"" l1S 46 19 8
-
110 115 46 17 18
·
,7'?8
Tomkinsyille,
· ·
4 11 1 3
· ·
10 16 · 2 . - ~/7
Total of Monroe cauDll•• 108 126 4'1 22 8
-
120 131 46 19 18
·
61"f.
oDtgomery. •
· ·
484 393 174 90 27
·
448 403 207 113 34 1 .>J7-j)lOIIDt Ster1in~,
· ·
32 31 10 7 2
-
32 45 21 12 2 .. /9..
Jdf"nonrille.
· ·
3 1 1
· · ·
3 2 2 - - - /.,L/Total of Montgomery count)' •• 519 425 185 91 19
·
483 450 ~O 125 36 1 ,?'--58t>
.1 ~-organ, •
· ·
8 n 1
· · ·
'1 7 3 2 - - -,:/'i.IJ
West Liberty. • • 2
- · · · ·
3 I
·
- -
- ~Total 01 Korgan COUDty, - 10 12 1
· · -
10 8 3 2 -
·
hlenburg,
· - · 188 127 TO 35 9 · 209 157
82 44- 11
- 7;'~
Greenyille.
· · ·
14 10 4 6- - - 12 8 7 5 - · we.Total of Muhlenburg countl•• 202 137 '14 "1 9
·
221 165 89 49 11
-
r'?8
,.
- l~lion, . · · --~ 798 646 301' 198 56 · 812 599 :m 207 59 1B.rdatown,
· · ·
80 17 50 24 :I
·
82 91 49 26 9
-
Bloomfield,
· · ·
22 27 14 2 -
·
:n 17 13 4 1
·
/7/
Fair'~1d,
-
· ·
7 1 3 2 .' - 5 7 1 2 - -
;;8
Total of Ndaon couDtl•• 907 TSl 368 226 SIJ
-
920 714 31" 239 69 1 f"G.,,2B
)I
K
M
)I
lie
)I
Ku
lie
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(Y1 IJ1 fif M !vi: F
1(-1 'I 2,>~/1. 3/·)\ 5' ,,,~ 14~t lu..JfJ.l /1'Ll{ 2[-7<.. J !-,>'\- 5'4 I~~ /4~ •
ICho"" -
- · -
201 187 T6 43 20
·
231 1'18 96 60 16 //02"
Carf..le.
· · ·
19 2\ 11 8
-
·
215 2\ 10 10 3 .. ,.7'1
Total of Nichow county •• 2~0 208 87 51 ~O
·
257 199 106 70 19
-
I 1/2-.57
hiD,
· · · -
80 95 41' 10 6
·
96 82 42 29 1
-
,4<~~
Hartford.
· - ·
16 I 18 9 3
-
·
18 25 9 3
- -
/0/Tolal ot Ohio countl•• 96 113 50 13 6
·
114 107 51 32 1
- --j~---_.--
Idbam"
· · · ·
502 375 193 119 2.~
·
4iJ 416 ]99 141 40 2
W'atport.
· · ·
13 15 3 6
· -
IT 18 13 1
-
-
8(,
Bedford,
· · ·
7 5 1 1
- -
2 4 4
-
1 .. ifBrowUYiDe, •
· ·
I ~
-
1
-
·
.. .
-
- - - ;;VLaGn.~.. • '. - 2 - · I - - 1 - 2 1 -
.' 1;1-s''I" 01 Oldham _ntl, • 52j 397 19T 127 26 - 492 439 216 144 42 2
en.
· ·
..
·
175 130 50 34 8 6 13T 11' 61 28
"
1 /f8Owenlon.
· · ·
8 6 3
· · ·
12 8 3 2
- - ~New Liberty. (Ne auch piau
Total or Owen counll, • 183 136 $3 3' 8 6 149 122 64- 3o. 4 1 '7?<;
)
endlelon.
· · ·
il4- 53 16 13 10
-
66 76 31 20 5
·
~ 7¥/r.lm....tb.
· · ·
11 6 1 2 1
-
12 10 5 3 3
-
.s~Total of PendletoD county. - 95 59 1'1 15 11
·
78 86 36 23 8
- -r;tB
~.
· · · ·
31 30 5 6 1
·
28 32 10 11 1
-
--/5'T-
<)t
eo
· · · ·
22 9 '1 1
- ·
13 12 6 3 1
-
14 "
PikeYiII~.
· · ·
1 . .
·
..
-
2 1 .
- - ·
.;
Total 0( Pike countl •• 23 9 '1 I
· ·
15 13 6 3 1
·
"7 1'-
Ow
P
Pik
P
o
o
/l JJti .h!
" iii
•610)-H
r-) .... 1..:
F
1'1 If
IV/ ,4-1' F~'t 'N" i.~ t 11"" ~
-
- )
· c:j6P
..1tl. .
· · ·
189 162 56 29 104,
·
185 180 9'T 37 12 1
Somertet,· • • II 10 S
- -
0 6 13 5 2
· -
1/.$'
Total of Pu1uld county: ~ 195 17'2 59 29 14
-
191 193 102 39 12 1 /0,.,"1
kcutle.
· · ·
'3 37 14 8 3
·
45 SO 23 12 2
-
;737
Mount Vernon.
· ·
8 5 2 1 .
·
S 12 4 2 2
· A~Total of Rockcutle county•• 51 42 16 9 3 - 53 62 27 14 4 ·
seD. 0
· · ·
76 78 27 15 3
-
95 70 34 21 8
·
.(~..,
Jamestown••
· ·
1 4 0 1
- ·
2 2 1 1 0
·
/8
Creeltbourg. • 0 4 3 1 .
-
0 1 2 1 1
· - /..$Total or RUileD count,•• 87 85 28 16 3
-
98 74 36 23 8
· _..7"'58
--.-
tt•. 0 0
· ·
1,002 808 430 216 69 2 912 163 430 238 80 1 ..5'0//
Georgetown. • • • 63 73 27 24 6 74 88 41 30 9 I .$71
- -Total or Scott count,•.• 1065 881 451 240 15 2 1,046 851 411 268 119 1 ./:--1- e;VI'~
lby. 0
· · ·
1,098 942 409 245 83
·
1,070 851 450 284 81
·
41;; 1/
Shelbpille, •
· ·
61 45 22 IIJ .3
·
71 66 39 26 6
· -.7/1Simpsonville.
· ·
2 1
-
1 0 0 5 1 2 . 0
·CbrlStiansburg. • • 6 1 . 1
- -
'T 8 2 1
·
0 ,/eo
Total or 'Shelby county•• 1.161 989 431 265 86
-
1,153 932 493 311 93
·
<"~?V
-
pSOD, •
· · ·
257 191 72 41 18
-
212 184 93 51 11
· //stFranklin,
· · ·
6 20 10 4 2
·
14 18 5 11 2
·Total of SimpI'D county•• 263 211 82 51 20
-
226 202 98 62 11
-
/,;/. $).--
neeI', 0
· · ·
294 229 103 68 14 0 291 221 120 73 11 - /y~tJ
Taylol'lrille, 0 0 • 12 12 4 2 1
-
21 16 9 6
· ·
a~
Total or SpeJlcer county. 0 306 241 101 70 15
·
312 2.>'7 129 79 IT
· /$15
d. .
·
0
·
573 491 252 124 36 2 572 478 249 112 47 2 ~29..1f1
Elkton, 0 0 0 22 12 3 .3 1
·
26 18 20 1 3
-
1'09
Trenton, 0 0
·
23 23 16 1 1 0 19 16 10 3 3
·
/;1/
Total of Todd county•• 618 526 211 134 38 2 617 512 219 116 53 2 J/6fJ
r.· . . ·1 268 232 115 56 19 · 220 :m 125 M 10 1 /,_5-'1Cadi.,· • jI. • lU 9 1 1 .
·
6 11 2 2
· ·
~:B
Canton. • • • 4 l5 6 - . · Ii 11 3 2 -
0 ..38
Total of TriU COUllt,. 0 282 241 1~2 57 19 - 232 239 130 68 20 1 /01
Pul
Roc
Rua
She
Sco
Bpe
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Tod
Trig
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11-/, i
1'If
M.JliJ
Union, 0
· ·
0
231 211 125 53 11 2n 212 96 52 16 /.,7, 8Morganfteld, 0 • 0 ·12 21 13 1 1
·
22 21 10 II
- ·
1'01
Total of Union count,•• 243 23'2 138 54 12
-
263 233 106 58 15 0 (555'
Warren, .
·
0
· - 504 45J 202 99 24 2 475 452 198 111 41
·
Me."Bowling Green, 0
· ~ S9 24 14 1 54 77 SO 14 5 · $0'-Total or Warren county, .' -552 49i 226 113 2$ 2 529 529 228 131 46
·
/87~
Washington, 0
· · 87l) 701 508 169 54 1 853 144 S1S 208 74 1 ?/3&PSpringfield. 0
· · 31 '2 18 2 :I 31 41 21 20 , · "tl?-Lebanon.
·
0
· 19 23 7 4 9 27 T 6 0 /otf.MlXville, - · -0
·
r , 2 2 . 1 2 3 0 . 0 IfFredericksburg, - -0 .. 2 1 2 1 2 - - ·
-
-
.
-Newmarket.
· · Q~ 2 2 1 l' 1 1 - ¥'tt/'Total of Washington CODllty••' 0 . · -776" 331 176 51 1 903 816 I 4(/7 234 79 1
'Varne• 0 •
· · 101 118 S4 18 1 0 111 98 I 55 23 10 0 5 75'
. Monticello, 0
· · t~~ 10 $ 1 1 · 7 16 I 5 1 · .sgTotal of Wayne county, • 114 I -/ 1211 S9 19 8
·
11l! 60 25 11
·
t.1t.3
Whitlel·· •
· · 22 18 5 8 1
·
30 25 11 7 0 - ~:Williamsburg,
· · 3 1 - . - 0 1 1 - - 0 - ~""
.
Total or Whitle, cDunty•• 25 19 5 8 1
·
31 26 17 •7
- · d9
Woodford, 0
· ·
965 853 47O 270 75 0 984 824 391 266 91 1 -f/<;1:J
Yersaillea, 0
-
0 46 84 11 2J 1
·
68 65 33 15 2
· 4~8:Mortonsville.
·
0 4 6 1 4 1
·
5 9 1 3 1 0
.!JTotal or Woodford county. 0 1,015 943 542 297 77 0 1,057 898 425 Z84 94 1
::"6 ~3.
------I---
30,915 21,346113,85'
---
----
Total of Kentucky. • 31,500 27,449 IS ,520 7,499 2,280 61 8,101 2,572 50
"'''''
FREE BLACKS BY AGE, SEX, COUNTY 1830 6104 •
4,223
297
4,520
8,4'10
241
IS8
8,799
8,737
216
'62
9,075
16,552
1,219
470
195
18,436
14,460
619
15,079
5,113
687
118
6,518
6,771
194
316
64
1,345
Tvtri
(. ",.-1-1
{\ l'
7,194
423
8,217
6,305
180
6,42:'
1
1
Ii
1
1
2
1
1
"
4
"1
5
3
3
27
3
1
31
G
2
2
3
4
5
1
1
4.
"
24
1
1
32
7
4
11
3
r- F
,ij '» ~" I."
" ,
! ,
2
2
2
2
21
5
1
27
8
2
10
2
:3
2
2
5
!
.5
5
7
7
20
5
1
26
10
1
11
1
2
2
2
2
'23
1
'6
9
2
11
j': ,:- r-
tltd I.. /1/ 1 ,} i",
4 3
, 3
:
3
6
6
4
.5
:I
"
4
.
27
.5
2
1
2
2
3
3
3
].
4
4
1
5
8
8
19
4
1
.
24
8
3
11
1
1
J
2
3
1
4-
1
1
14.
.
l'
!
2
7
1
1
1
S
2
1
1
3
1
4
2
2
3
3
:3
26
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1
3
A~. • • • •
C.lumb"· • •
Total of Adair eouDt7, •
Auderaon,
LaWTencebu~, • •
Total of Anderson county••
BUftn,
Glaagow. • • -
Total of Barren county, •
Allen,
8cottYil1e. •
Total of Allen county••
Bracken, •
Auguata,
Germantown,
Total of Bracken county, •
Batb. • •
OwingtYin.,
Sharpab~. • - •
Total of Bath county••
BrecJtenridp,
CloYerport, •
HardinabW'J"
Stepbenport. • •
Total of Brccltearid,e county••
Roone.
Burlington, •
Florence.
Total of Boone county••
Bourbon, • 39
Parit, ~
)lmersbu~. • 2
Northlllilidleto,..n, -
Total of Bourbon county,. 43
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Morgantow.. • •
Total of Butler coual,. •
Bullelt.
Shepber<1..iDe, •
Mount W.lhington,
Total of Bullett county, •
Caldwell, •
F.ddyYille.
Princeton,
Tolal of Caldwell count" •
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Total of callawa, county, -
campbell.
Covinr'Oll, •
Newport.. • •
Total of Campbell county••
Catey. •
Liberty. • • • I
Total of Cue)' counly. - !
Cbrilliln••
Hopltinlv:JIe, • •
Total of Cbriltiln county••
Clarke.
Wineheller, •
Tolal of Clarlte counly••
Clay. • •
Manchrller,
T<ltal of Clay counl" •
Cumberlalld,
Burkaville.. •
T.tal of Cumherland coualy. •
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8,284
340
8.624
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na"leu, •
uwenlboro', •
Total ot DaYie.. county, -
Edmondlon,
»rownlville, •
Total of Edmondson county, •
Estm,
Irvine,
Total 0( Estill county, •
Franklin, • • I 18
Frankfort, 11
Bouth Frankfort,
Total or Franklin counly, • 2g
rJo1d.· • • •
Prestonsburg, • •
Total of Floyd county, •
Payette,
Lesington,
Athen~ •
Total of Fayette county, •
Fleming, • • • •
Flemingsburl, • •
Total of Fleming county, •
GaUatin, •
Port WlUiam,
Total 01 Gallatin county, •
Garnrd. •
Lancuter,
Total of Garrard county, -
Grant,
Williamatown,
Total of Grant county, •
us,
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Graylon,
Litchfield,
Total of oraylon county, •
Bart, • -
MunfordnilIe.
Woodsollyille,
Total orBan c:ounty. - I
Ha,lan,
Hardin,
P..lizabethtown,
Total of H.rdin county, • I
Greenup, •
Greenupsburg, • •
Total of Greenup county••
Greene, 5.
Gr.-enlburg. •
Campbdlville, -. •
Total of Greene county, -_ 5.
Hancock, •
H.m1lOllo -
Cynthiana; -
Leesburg,
ClayTille, - • -
Total ofHarrUoD county. -
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Hickman.
Columbus, •
Clinton.
Total of Hicknun count1, -
Hopkin.. - -
MlUiisooyil1e.
Totalm Hopkins county, •
Jefl"enon, 12
Louisville, 35
portbn~ 1
Shippingpol'to· 7
lliddletown, •
Brunerstown.
W.lIiamsTille.
Total DfJdfersoD count,. • 55
Henry. 10
Ne..cwt.Je.· • -,_
Total of HellJ1 count" - I 10
JCASamine, 6
Nicholasville, 3
North Libert" - •
TDlal of Jessamine countr, • 9
Laurel, 1
Loudon.
Total of Laurel county, - I 1
Knox, 11
BarbDursVllle,
Total of Knox county, • 11
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Vanceburg, •
Clarksburg,
Concord.. • •
Total of Lew;' COQiltl ••
Lincoln, • 13
8lanrO~
Crab Orchard, • 2_
Tolal of Lincoln county.. IS
J.iyjngston. - 3
.milhlan~
Salem. - 2
Total of Livingston cOWltr•• j $
Lorn.·· 8
auudh-me, • , 4
'I'otal of Logan countr. • 12
Hadison, 2
Richmond, ••
TOlal or Madison county, '. 2
~n. 17
"aluiJIe, • 10
Wa.>hington, • • • 1
Total of Huon COWltT, - 28
McCracken,
Paducah.
Wilmington, • •
Total 01 McCracken count" •
Made, •••
Brandenbulj, • •
Tolal orMeade COWlt,., •
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12,914
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3uI
811
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2
2
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2
8
8
1
1
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6
1
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.
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5
1
6
6
1
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1
1
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6
2
2
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8
5
5
8
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3
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1
1
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1
1
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2
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3
1
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1
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1
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3
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Mereer, • 3$
IIarrodsburr. 5
Danville. 1
PCIT)'"iIIe. • 2
Sal,,;... •
Total of Hen:er count" • 43
Monroe, -
Tomkinsville,
Total of Monroe count" •
Nelson.
B.rdstown, •
Bloomfield, •
Fairfidd, ...
'l'otal of Nelson count" •
Ohio, 3
Bartrord," • -
TOtal ot Ohio count,. • I 3
Nicbolas, -
Carlisle. ..
Total ofNiebolu COlInI)', ..
Montgomery, • 31
)lollnt Sterling. 1
JdI"c:rsnnrille.
Total of "ontgoDlCr1 counlJ, • 32
)lorgan, - •
West Liberty.
Total ofMorgan cOUJItT. -
Mublenburg,
Gnen"iIJe. • ..
Total of Muhlenburg count" •
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1
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8
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2
2
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Owen, 25
Owenton. ..
New Libert,. (No Rlcb place
Total 01 Owen county. • 2$
Pendleton,
P"lm<>Utb, ..
Total 01 Pendleton county••
Pike.
PikuiDe. .. ..
Total fII Pike coullt" •
Oldham, •
Weatport,
Bedford,
Browno"ille••
La Grange, •
"'oW 01 Oldham county...
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Mount Vernon.
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~The Colored People and Their Schools.+
II The dedication yesterday of a costly and well-appointed build~ing
designed to-carry out the purpose of~our clty-authorities to extend the
benefits of free education to the colored people of this city was an event
of no little significance. It places Louisville in the strong light of tne
hTghest progress of the day, and is an earnest of her consistent intention
to make all her people, of whatever race or color, good citizens and capable
and qualified voters. It is a recognition of the safety embodied in a tho-
rough and proper popular education, which shall in the future contribute to
her best and most material prosperity. Our colored population ~~~Qwing_
wi th the growth of the city, the last ,directory givi~9~l1e nllI!lb~,r of that
people as 19,276. These flgures are probably much below the actual fact,
and the tendency of tne race to seek the cities will undoubtedly greatly
increase the present population in the next few years, aside from any natural
,,"&causes. T~ey are beginning to hold~i~~nts of real estate. ~r'L~~n
t ~ ~~£i~~ the ~lty are, lndeed~,~!,_icolored 3::E wJ16 _?~_,!he "
~r ,gE~__~~~c1L~~~Y. mean to remallr-~~ndberore~h'e-c1:!y
gave ,them ward schools tliey lnstltuted church schQQ1s of flieir own and
t1ir<?ugh many o5Efta~Tes- f~~r,,-w5D:' .!Q .!Wo~le~ge, ~~c~~~i-~.9m
thelr o.~n observatlon<- that_ It lspow~r-: G,raauaII'y-:e-De prlvlleges of our
pt.ibffi- sCh06l-systeIilhavebeen~ceo?dedthem. The Board of School Trustees
have withheld nothing in t1ie'- scope-of th-eir" power and means, and the comely
building, which was dedicated with such interesting exercises yesterday
is a monument to the liberal policy pursued by our municipal authorities.
T~~~~§t~__~~~~~~_:t:-e_at: __sll~~,_~91lc:ati~~al +
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facilities would be in9~ased, and the evident gratification which followed
the---ai1n6ili1cement~isprooi'of"-fne~-deeliin-t~est taken iIl-~s-u-ghmeasur'es.It
is~'-Iefi-rortlwsepeopletoava:Ti'themSclves"ofsuchfaclli t-Les:- 'The enlight-
ened among them have clamored for the opportunity which equal educational
privileges afford, and have promised noble things in mental and social pro-
gress. The opportunities are presented them: the way is open, and the game
is in the hands of the colored people themselves. Louisville can do no
better work than this, not only in the general cause of advancement, but for
her own material interests."
COLORED HOUSE OF REFUGE IN LOU 1891 6106
lou courier journal, jan 9, 1891, P 6
I' Judge Thompson Says Such an
" Establishment is Absolutely Necessary.
" The Countless Temptations Thrown in the
Way of Young Negro Girls .
• On last Wednesday Sallie Scott and Jane Patterson, two notorious colored
women, were fined $20 and required to give bond in the sum of Sl,OOO each
for six and twelve months, respectively, in the City Court, for receiving
young colore~ irIs in their houses for~r2oses-2f-p-rostitu(ion. Judge
Thompson said it was c early the duty of the court, and of all good citizens,
to give the utmost aid in their power to the parents who desired to raise
their children respectably, and he made an example of these people in order
to call the attention of the public to the danger which menaced the well
being of this community from this source. +
~Jane Patterson is the same woman who was some time ago arrested for
cruelly beating a colored girl for the purpose of forcing her to submit to
outrageous requirements, and, though sentenced in the City Court, succeeded,
on appeal to the Circuit Court, in getting off on a compromise. This
case is probably fresh in the minds of the readers of the Courier-Journal.
At the time of its occurrence it excited a great deal of indignant comment,
as well as bringing to the minds of thinking people Judge Thompson's repeated
advocacy of the establishment of a House of Refuge for coloren girls. ~
II There is much t LSaid an tbis_s.uh.-j.ec..t., nd an one who w ., II_take
occasion to be on the eets in the yi~y- of Fourth and Gree~~nd,
indeed, from Fort street \-lest to N' nt or Tenth, ca..n-e.a.s.i1y~convinced
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of the depravity of a large number of colored girls, of all ages, who, when
releasea-from t1ne1r p aces of employment for the-night, pa~d_~ug ann down
the streets. Among these girls can be found those whose tender years would
seem to be a protection, but they show plainly that they are guilty of
shameless depravity. ~J...t ., A House o!_~f!!... e for colored girls has been ur ed b J.M~.~-:!,hompson
...\ for eaI:.!:i, an he holds it an a~ ute necess1ty__t_o e.Dable--pagnts to
.\~ control~fielr C 11dren, y giving tnem e moral force of the law to enforce~ \~ thei~uthorit~by providing a place for those who are not amenable
~ to such authority. In advocating the establishment of such a reformatory
JUd~e Thompson last evening said to a Courier-Journal reporter: r
~ "The almost universal disregard of mari~al_ties among the negroesand the' consequent destruction of the family among them, is rapidly forminga criminal cBss which is every year becoming more dangerous to the welfarej) .+. and peace of the community. Children are rais d w~thout fjimilL ties, with-r~ out parental control, and consequently without any moral training whatever.
I say without any moral training, for no amount of mere intellectual culture
can supply the place of parental discipline and the moral influence of a
virtuous home. There are many colored eople who would gladly bring their
child~en u to virtuous an use u 1ve f i were in their powe~o do
so; but they can not. T e greater part of the younger generation are born
out of wedlock, and the evil example set by the parents results most disas-
trously to the children, and the females, under the circumstances which
surround them, scarcely have an idea of chastity, and everything seems
to conspire for their ruin. They are regarded and treated as the natural
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prey of the lecherous, white and black. T~e result is that almost every
one of those who are driven by necessity to occupy themenl~pIa¢_~s-.:[n
ourhouseholds, for which alone they -are--fi tted,---Ilve-'in-- Immoral relations
wltn men, and a large proportion of the mysterious burglaries and house-
breakings and robberies are the direct result of these illicit connections--
the family servants giving information and admittance to the criminals. ~
\\ "The homes of the young nE?5EggJ.:t:'ls are schools of vice. The keepers
of the evil negro dens regard--them as TegitDnan:~-grey,and don't hesitate
to receive children of tender years into their disreputable places and even
to entice them there, for purposes of prostitution; and there seems to be
no remedy for this horrible state of affairs. This statement, which must
be corroborated by every observing and thoughtful man in the community,
white or black, ought certainly to awaken the apprehensions of our people,
if it does not impel them from a sense of duty to take severe measures for
the protection and proper moral nurture of the young among the colored
people." II
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,\ Then _:tl)~_Roard got into a fight C?.Y~~t_h_~__~!~ct4:2}:"!2f_9,priI1cipC3.l
to the California colored schooT:-'15r . Smith, the Chairman of the
Committee on caTered schoOls~ominatedMiss Lucy N. Duvall for the post.
Mr. Funk nominated W. L. Gibson, the late principal, who was not renominated
by the c;'iLunittee. Dr. Smith explained the notion of the committee by
s tat ing tJ::ljl, t Gibson ha b en char eJL...wJ.-th--~r.n.iEg.~911E~G!_j~.o.w..a.r.9the
c..9J.,~~9_J=~e:tJ-~_te~l)~:t:...s, ~nd had not di§.proved th~~1}l!-£g§_s. Dr. Bloom
backea Dr. Smit!lup, and Mr. Funk spoke giving Gibson a charge to appear
before the committee and refute the charges. The board stood by the colored
schools' committee, and Miss Duvall was declared elected. In order to
hang up the election,- a motion to reconsider'the--vOt:.e-was made by Mr.
Peter, and was opposed vigorously by Dr. Bloom and Dr. Smith. Dr. Gilbert
and Mr. Peter joined in the discussion, and held that the charges were
not serious enough to warrant the dismissal of the teacher. The vote
was reconsidered by a vote of 17 to 5. Thereupon Dr. Bloom offered his
resignation as a member of the Committee of Colored Schools. Dr. Gilbert
held that Dr. Bloom was too good a member to be lost, and the Board refused
to accept his resignation. The action of the trustees in reconsidering
the vote got the Board into a tangle. Some members wanted Gibson re-eleg~ed,
so cparges could be preferred against hi'rii.-:---rrhe comrrll ttee thought t:1ils an
effOrt to put Gibson in as a fixture, and the membels vigorously opposed it.
Dr. Smith promised his connection with the committee as Chairman would
cease upon Gibson's election. Mr. Stites said the proper thing to do
would be to refer the whole matter to a proper committee. A motion to
refer the matter to the joint committees on Colored SchooJs'-and'Gr-:L~e::Y§.nges
was voted down, and the Board referred the wh9le business to the Commit.tee
on Grievances, as werr--ascrfiYC>thercharq;sth~-miqnr-be-pr~ferredaqainst
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\\ DELEGATE DOUGLAS
And Other Prominent Colored Men Give Their Views
On the Probable Action of the National
Convention, Which Meets Today.
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I' THE LEADER OF A RACE INTERVIEWED.
1\ Delegat~s to the National Colored Convention continued to arrive
yesterday, among them some of the leading colored men of the country.
Hon. Fred. D-£tJ.~_Cl,~ arrived on the mid-day O. and M. train, a~~d
to the residence of Mrs. John Morri$Jon Seventh street, between Main aQQ
M~~aatiOi}Sawa1.tedhim-=-tre'lsa~6mpa:nleaDynrs-· ---
daughtir;-1\irs. Irene Sprague-;---who15'-ni5 constant attendant. A Courier
Journal reporter called to get his views on the objects of the convention,
a~d fou~d~hlm busy with the manuscript of an-adQress which he will probably
deliver before the convention. "I desire to be prepared for any task that
maybe asslg"i1"e<rme;Trnesaid, "and as it is probable that I may make a few
remarks, I thought I would scribble them down beforehand." In appearance
he is rather attractive, his almost white hair being long and projecting
out over his massive shoulders. ~
ItIn conversation he is at no loss for words to express himself; they
seem to come easily, and are well selected and expresslve. When asked if
he was a candidate for the Presidency of the convention, he replied; "No,
I am not a candidate for that position, but am ready to render any assis-
tance that is in my power. It is true that I have been heralded as a
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candidate in"advance of my arrival, but I am re~dy to work in a~y capacity
to which the convention, in its wisdom, may asslgn me. I come ln the
interest of no political party, although I am a party man, and if my
party is assailed, I will endeavor to defend it. If chosen to preside
over the deliberations of the convention, I shall insist on a rigid_adher-
ence to the terms of the circular calling the convention, which terms relate
e~cially to the condition of the laboring classes,. both--Northand -- Sou-th ;-
to the-equaIlzlng of educational facilities, the promotioilor·cTvlr--iIghts,
protection in the use of the ballot-box, equality before the law, the
right of trial by a jury of our peers, and all matters pertaining to our
welfare as a race recently emancipated and enfranchised. The convention
will, therefore, be moral in its tone. rather than political':"------Lb~ave--------
reason .!:C?-C3:PfIE§h?jli1-#-__hQYl~'!~_~t:_~~DL~i~}._~ ~~~~
a~±e$:tJ:tl..~ __cQI}Y~~-!J:QI(l--its ..J2rQad and benifice-nt purposes. I hope
there will be a sufficient number of goo and true men ln the convention
to check and defeat such an attempt, however formidable. Our Republican
f r i endsh:~ve __l:>~~_~_~E_~.~£~~_~Cl,r i ly_:uneasyl~t_j;:lLE:!_£Qmle_n ti.ogn Itl~3.!:Lt::0rganIze
a new party a,nd ~onlinate a ticket, but of.<=:g.t!rse such fears will-pa·ss---away.
Much has been saidaoouF-fhe·co-nvenEion·on aceo·lint·of TEs --SeTiig a-coI<Yre-cr-
convention, but I think it will be seen before its deliberations terminate
that there are good and sufficient reasons for observing the color line
in its composition." t-
~ "Will the Register of the Treasury, Mr. Bruce, attend?" asked the
reporter.
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~ "I hardly think he will; he is in Ohio campaigning, and I have been
told that he is not in favor of the holding of the convention. II
I' "Will Langston, of Ohio, the Haytian Minister, be present?"
I. II I am not prepared to say. I have seen some interviews from him in
which he appeared to be inimicable to the convention, but I have heard
that he will be accredited from Tennessee and will appear as a delegate.
In that case some one of his friends will doubtless arise in the convention
and mention the fact that the Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extra-
ordinary to the republic of Hayti is in the audience and express the belief
that he but voices the feelings of the convention in asking that Mr.
Langston be reard from. Then we will either hear the convention rebuked
or an account of his official labors."
,~ When the reporter suggested that it was probable that Elliott and
Pinchback, of Louisia ~~ld be pres~, be seemed a little surQrised,
ana----saia: "Nell if the come the will make it hot for me. "
\\~ D. A. Straker, Plofe~QIDmon w nd Dean of the law nepart-i ment-.DJ th.e A~le Universit, at Columbia, S. C., was seen also. ijJLli
~~;.. the uest of his old riend Q. • Jon~uthrie Street. He has a1/ number of acquaintances l.n tbe-~ving res1. ed here during l868~d
}O + U-6'9. He loS a-natrve of-the-isIaf'rd of~·arbaaoes,out~ame 0 the United
v~ States in early life, and, while pursuing his studies, w?s engaged in St.
\..v Mark's Episcop.a.LsGhG0"l-,-i-n_this city under the aus ices of Bisho B. B.
I {~~. Smith, of the Episcopal church. He afterward spent several years in the\' ---:...-_---=---'----
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Sixth Auditor's office in Washington. As a delegate from Columbia, he is
associated with Mr. R. A. Stewart, a law student of Allen University. In
response to the reporter1s inquiries as to the substantial objects of the
convention, he replied; "Owing to the increase of intelligence among
the colored people, they have concluded that th 'r ri hts are not ~~y
reco nized even by the e u l.can party, of which they are membe~~,_and
the fee a reaE eS1.re to dev1.se some p an oy-whicn-they may engage
in the-indus~ ies of the country ana-elevate themselves maEerially. Arnon
tI:!..e thinSis ect 0 Q'O'-g- CL§.X~. §_()Ur arnest eS1.reto secure
Federal aId~ the South for the e2J,ic tion 0 t ~, an ~~Sh a~9
~ :l1a:E a1.d so re~u ated as to e ef..i.-t_t.h.Q.s.~t. Of
course, t e greatest 11literacy is among the colored people, but there is
a great deal of it among the whites, and I regard its existence in that
quarter as the chief source of our disordered social condition. The con-
vention will be non-political. Save in the sense that we regard ourselves
as citizens, having equal rights before the law, we are in no wise assembled
as office-seekers, nor will any schemes of a political nature be tolerated." f-
l' He thought there was a disposition manifest to sele t_the Presiden_t
of the·convent1cnr-from among t e Southern oelega es, but he had heard ~r.
Douglas name men 10ne very prominenfly for the place. He was greatly
gratified to fi ~~is~ille had taken such advance ste SiA~
eoucatlOn-of the colored Ch ldren. Indeea~e was surpr1sed to find her
so--far ~n a vance 0 Northern cities in that matter, r
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\\ Mr. George W. WilliaJTts, of Boston, the author of "the Negro in History,"
an exhaustive work that has been highly complimented, is also a delegate.
He is now engaged in writing a history of the reconstruction of_the Southern
States, emoracl.ng the period froItL_186_~ t:.Q__JJ~80. He thought that education -
anamethod~r~eaChIng-the---COlored ~ople the mechanical arts and ra es
wOUTIlne e c ief topl.CS iscussed. "Whatthe-raceneeas~:-"is
tne-aeveIO~t~~elatter question in connection with the
plantation credit system of the SoutM, which is not unlike the factory
credit system of the North, and which I consider the cause of the exodus of
the colored people from the Southern States, should receive our earnest
attention." +
I' "The labor status in the South should be readjusted, and in that matter
the capitalist and planter are as deeply interested as anyone else. I
think that Mr. J. C. Calhoun, who appeared recently before the Senate
Committee on Labor, has done more to solve that question than anyone
elso, and I think his system should be adopted. Federal aid to education
will also be dealt with. After the failure of the plans embraced in the
Freedman's Bureau and night school systerm, private contributions for school
purposes and the State schools--the latter plan being inefficient, on
account of the impoverished condition of the Southern States--a more sub-
stantial foundation is necessary." He was not prepared to say who was
most likely to be called to preside over the Convention. He had been told
that everything had been cut and dried, and that the "machine" would be
---- ---- ---- -----
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brought from Washington and put in operation in Louisville for a few
days. "If such is the case," said he, "I suppose we will have to submit,
but I am of the opinion that the Committee on Credentials will have all
it can attend to. There has been a widespread opposition to the Convention
from all quarters, but the fact is that the colored people do not expect
any more legislation in their favori they consider that all questions
growing out of the war have been settled, and they want to meet and discuss
plans for their future welfare." He is a man of good address, fine accom-
plishments, extensive information and would make a good presiding officer. +
"The following delegates arrived at the Park Hotel yesterday: J. A.
SC0t.t, Lexingtoni L. W. Atwood, Simmon Pocher and P. H. Carson, Wa-shington,
D. C.i A~-~lCooper, Baltimorei Philip Joseph, Mobilei James Louis, New
Orleansi Capt. W. Matthews, Kansas City, and many others. 1/
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Y TABLE 2.
a PROPORTION OF FEMALE·HEADED HOUSEHOLDS AND FAMILIES IN BLACK URBAN/. (./,-17 COM~IUNITIES OF THE OHIO VAllEY: 1850·1880b
Small Citiesc Pittsburgh Cincinnati Louisvilled
Total
Families
Total
Households
Total
Families
Total
Households
Total
Families
Total
Households
Total
Families
Total
Households jrI
% % % % % % % % \.v?1 C
l~~g 18.8 14.4 17.0 12.7 28.0 20.8 37.7 33.8) /1IJk \I,ll'" I
1870 ~i·1 23.6 28.2 21.0 33.4 26.2 38.5 32.6 t
... <\' 1880 22:i ~~:i ~6:~ ~U ~g:~ ~U ~U ~~:~
.\. ¥,Il- ~Source: United States Manuscript Census, 1850-1880.
\i 'v House~oIds lOclude small boarding houses headed t>y blacks and one-person units. Families were determined\.A' \' by the deflmtlOns of nuclear and extended·augmented families (Billingsly 1968 '17)
\ ~The combined tota!s from Steubenville, Wheeling, Marietta, and Ports~outh: .
"\- ~c:Is.JlQJ1.ulahon only for 1850 and 1860.
"Female-headed" families, therefore, are clearly and "families." According to the Bureau, a columns one and two is due to the fact ~hatdci;;c;ted~in'-'the 'census. "Ma-triarchal" families -family" is composed of "two or more people most single-person househol~s were compns~d~nJie a.QPr~hed lfuIY....iE-~irec..!li:tE!Q!Jgn]n who share the ~ame household and ~ho are of womcn (67 per cent). :ltlsburgh had t ~
UJalVSlSoIsex3i1d a~ structure of heads ofrtlaled to each other by blood, marnage, or ~est female head of family rate of 15.2 p~ ..tJiiiirrcs:'ilie-orTamilies~ numbe"r ~o(chlldren adoption" (Farley and Hermalin, 1971: 5). ernt over the 30-year period, while Ci~l'!.~tJ s
llllhin each family, and other demographic rhus. boarding houses and one- erson house- 22.8 per cent formed the highest ~JlQ!tlOn,
dJta.' ~Ids are exc u e. ~b~Q_usedfollowed closely by Louisville at 22.6 per eel!!.
TJluu.~le_enth c,ent1!!Y_marlUscript ceos\.Is lfl tillS study wllcrcver possible in ~-J.0
IlStc9"h()l!.S~olds," not "families." A "house- '~~~i\ten...!£:'~ta­
h,lld" included one or more persons living apart tUlles on the black family.
from others, whether in a separate dwelling or~, the ma'or" k ff'
III a building with two or more households. It tJmlles were ea c y ma es, with 21 per cent
also included one-person households and board- btlOg female-headed. The difference between
IIlg houses. Since 1947, however, the Census -
Bureau has distinguished between "households"
--,~ ----------------~
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f -Lftf'l I
l)ble 3~ives the uercentage of fami1y~ads
lis.!i!!E propeUY and the erooortion of remale-
headed families in that grouPI followed by the
ra~f_ f~ITIj1J.~:~_4_familie~_am~g·the
n~[~tie~,-.Alth9t'@.h~w!.1inJL.'~0
r~"est~ge!1-E.ally .. nad---...'! gr~~ r~t.0 _Qf
female:heaaea famillcs:the diflerence between
c~1W!L~riIq
pcr_-Fet.~pared with current statistics
based oei income, the proportion of female-
headed families among property owners was
II- L/lfS /
(1850) to 29.5 per cent in 0 (1850).
On the other hand female· a e families
iinongthe nonprq'ertied is much lower than
tOday, never reachmg 30 ~r cent, excej?TTri
ante-l>eIIum Louisville.' •:;;,;,.:.:~;,;;,;..:.,;,;-.;.~~~
Per centof
Per cent of Female-Headed
Per cent of all Female-Headed Families Among
Black Families Families Among Families Owning
Owning Real Estate Real Estate Owners no Property
Small Citiesd
1850 25.6 15.8 16.3
1860 23.1 19.1 24.3
1870 31.2 15.6 21.8
Pitlsbur~h
1850 10.9 5.4 13.4
1860 24.0 12.2 25.2
1870 13.8 11.1 17.6
Cincinnati
1850 21.6 14.9 23.2
1860 15.6 25.7 27.0
1870 12.3 16.6 22.2
.touisville
... 1850 34.2 ~ .. 29.5 ~ 35.5
1860 16.6-<:- 22.0 36.0
1870 5.7~ 14.7 -- 20.6 ----
'Source: United States Manuscript Census: 1850-1870.
blncludcs families, not households.
,- CReal Estate valuation was not listed in the 1880 Census.
dlncludes Steubenville, Wheeling, Marietta, and Portsmouth.
TABLE 3.a PROPORTION OF BLACK REAL ESTATE OWlili..RS AMilltG ALL FAMILY HEADS.b
PROPORTION 0.. rEMALE.:rrEADED FAMILIES AMONG BLACK REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
PROPORTION OF FEMALE-HEADED FAMILIES AMONG HEADS OF FAMILY OWNING NO PROPERTY:
THE 01110 VALLEY. 1850-1870.c
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Steubenville Wh«linl Mariett. Porlsmouth Pitlsburgh Cincinnali Louinilll
1850
TOlal
Black
1860
TOlal
l:ll:al:k
1870
TOlal
Black
1880
Tolal
Black
6.140
137
(2.2%)
6,134
111
(2.8%)
8,IOS
269
(2.J~)
12.200
'03(4.1%)
11.874
206'
(1.7~)
14,141
96'
(0.6%)
19,311
378
(2.~)
28,947
70.
(2.4<;t.)
3,179
"(1.8\10)
4,310
JS
(0.8%)
5,218
131
(2.5~)
5,449
'62(J.O':')
4.011
'45(l.6~)
6,26i
'"(3.4%)
10.432
862
(8.2%)
11.131
'"(8.6%)
46,601
1,962
(4.2~)
48,931
1,140
(2.3';1,)
86.244
2,006
(2.3';1)
155.571
4,039
(2.6%)
115,371
3,234
(2.8%)
161,044
3,707
(2.4%)
215.770
5,891
(2.5%)
255,139
8.086(3.2%)
37,767
1,51
(4.0)
73,663
1,901
(2.1~
•
100,864
14,9)1
(l4.8S)
123,762
20,801
(16.11)
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/'. '1'16/
It is a generally acccpted (ael tbaLbIaJ:iillv
Ihet ninctcenth ccntury cilies werc 'l2.!-Jl.
geographica~~re.&3!ed as 10 a . For ex.·arnlc,lIlac;~lcl11ve un approxim~
~r e llre1Cs in ,
w lile numbcrin' onlx..14 per cenl 0 I e 10 al
popt! a~n. liS IS not 10 SJy Ihal res:fcICiiTiiil
segrega Ion did nol, in rael. exist. Blacks lende
I .. . Ie's aile s an streets.
C~i!.::~IIl:~:lOd Ma~zil1c IIcf. on the west
si w- III t enli!!1 btiiCKTor mlocks by
/1. 11'{ 1/
1880. Yel, lhe fact that Main and Broadwn
~s, scarcely one·hall block awa and
runnin arallel to these lwo aile s, WClt
In a I b W'I S su est t I
Iwo races did not tltYSica X separate thl:rn·
.selVes trom eacb Q cr. I..
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1'. If'l'/
TlltH.!'.~. ::>I.X [{,Hlu. H;MALI:.S TO MALES \MALI::S -100': TilE 01110 VALLI~": 18So.11lllo:'
Small Cicicse:: Pilbburp
TOI:llb
Aj:.~"li: Ages: Ages:
TOlalb ~l2~ Aj:.l·~: Aj:.e_:16·21 22-30 Over 60 22·)1) Qvcl60
1850 124.1 Illl.O 1)0.9 90.1 116.4 165.6 IOS.3 I)SA
1860 117.8 125.U 152.5 249.6 115.1 141.8 129.4 145.5
1870 lUll.S 1311.9 93.1 134.2 94.9 111.7 12.7 110.0
1880 102.3 141.6 139.2 109.6 94.S 109.2 110.2 IS·U
CincinnOili Louiwitlcd
.
Tnl:llh
AI/''S: Ages: Agl.'s:
TOlalb
Ales: AI:C~: Agu: ~ (,(16·21 22·)0 Over 60 1 -21 22-Jll OVl'r 6U
185U lU7.4 152.7 103.1 113.S 123.2 142.6 1)).6 12U '"p ~\,l,.O
1860 103.1 101.8 91.9 173.0 123.2 123.9 156.1 12U.U r rt,:"()
1810 lHoU 15U.6 131.3 103.1 131.8 117.8 144.U 190A
188U IIU.6 136.1 100.8 116.9 126.8 150.5 144.6 163.1
1s.,UfCC!: The UnilC!1l Slain "bnl>Sl;,ipl CC!nJ"': 1150·1110.
bThe mean,.., .. ,...,10 rur all ,.~.. llmupL
elndulln SleuMnvm... Wh~... li"ll. "II,MoIU. and Porumouth.
dh.... bbek p<>pul"llon only fur 1150 and 111>0.
J. ~iS\'llk
had the highest consistent fem:l!e·to.m:lle raltO.
aver!ling 128 women for every 100 rrt(n
Although female numerical superiority was)
common demographic fealure in older, IllI'te.
eSlablished towns and cities. it did not affe':l
the sex structure of heads of familics. b!f
e to male ratio in . ville
was 3 to in ; yel lhe
proportion of fema e· ea e :lmilies W:JS onl~
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f ""'1/ rAULI; S." MALE AND H:MALE III::ADS OF IIOUSEHOLD lU:."TWEEN TilE AGES OF 21 AND40b IN TilE. T""; URUAN 01110 VALLEY; 1850·1880 (MllIe·lleaded Householdl·I~;Fem~le·lle;ulcd Ilouseholds.I~J
Small CitieJc Piusbur.h Cincinnati Louisvillcd
,. .. ,. .. LJ·f
18S0
l-J....< '"M,. 55.1 69.4 67.0 49.6Fem;lk 47.7 41.9 51.4 49.3 "'u-'- gJ.t'
1860 \ I"M:lJe 69.9 60.' S9.9 48.6
Fetll;lle 43.3 49.2 S7.S 41.1
1870
M~le 60.0 63.7 62.3 63.6
Fem~le 37.3 46.1 .52.6 49.0
t880
Male 61.5 66.5 62.5 62.1
Female 40.9 42.0 52.1 48.8
Mean
Male 61.4 66.S 6).2 61.9
Fem:lk: 40.7 4).7 52.8 48.9
',Source: Unil<!d Sllln MlnUKfipl CllU... : 1850·1110.
no. Ilbk lnchodl$ III ho...hoIdJ;. nol rlrnlJ"",.
drncllkl" Suub<!nrillC!. Whe<!lln,. Muil:lla, and POliS mouth.
Includa r'e<! black populltioll in I ISO IIId 1160.
The differences in Louisville beW-'--ilJId aftelcent after the war. During the ante·bellum family 'under 30 years of ase with small
Ole 't'iVirW3rii1Table S and Figure 2 deserveperiod, 37 per cent of the males of the same age children 47 per cent were mulattoes in 1850
c.2!!!!!!£!!1. Onti e a60 ilion of slavery, thewere household he:tds, while 48. per cent were and 1860. Althou II 37 r c n 0 Louisville's
lower ratio of two'parent families resulted inIn the same position in 1870. WHh 70 per cent free black 0 u atlOn were desi nated as OIU-
morc women in the free black communltyOf the city's black populalion still in slav~ry a to n e census, er ccnt 0
heading households at an earlier age than in the before 1865, it is quite possible that a portion 01 spfln~ 0 sc women were mulattocs.
other cities. Over 20 per cent of the ~ntir~of free bl:tck wom~n under 30 years of age bore suggesting miscegenalion which Wade
female population under 30 yean of age headed children by men still in sliivery, who."~rked (1964: 12)·) 24) described in urban slavery.
households, compar~d with teu than 10 perout" for waFS in the tobacco factones In the
...:... U~r_..._r ...r tho!. .co 1 fem:ale heads of
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jJ '17/ TABLE 6.- CIIILDRJ:.N BY PRESENCE OF PARENTS: ULACKS IN THE OHIO VALLEY: 18So-1880
Willi Both Wilh Mother Wilh r~lhct Willi Nil
TOllllb PaJenlJ Alone Alone P~r(nl
touilrille
18SO
1860
1870
1880
471e:
637<:
4446
5986
53.' I5.4
70.8
75.8
36.')4.9 \
22.4
IS.8
2.J
J.J
...
...
7.0
,..
4.'
J.S
6116
of age did not live in two.parent families. After
the w:u. the greater adaptation to a two-parent
structure became apparent whcn 70 and 75 pcr
cellt in 1870 and 1880 respectively of the city's
black children were reported as living with both
parents.
..
..._ xeh.ded (tom lhe I Olve.. e (
'_par n an ema· es IInu t
IVln, WII on y etl mOl et5~ClnMlirresnif1li-nlttiLTheproporlKln
ontml1.tn It ....nl Wlf~figlrenu wu VIIty M,h in
..
Pllllbl't'h in 11150 lhtou,h I 10. even IhoUlh I slilhl
.....~In! (3.5 per eenl) look place dutinl 1M period.
.... elly taembled l!oilon, whclte 'J pet unl of lhe
nty's hluk rhilrl••n 11 .... 11 In ,_ ru..nl (,,,,,mf't' ill
ee uarltrs of the black children IS ears
of~ an youp r ive in~parcnt families
in urban Ohio Valle in the laUer half of
t rune een century. Accor mg to Table 6.
the proportion or children in such families
increased s1iglllly frum an average of 75.1 pcr
cent in 1850 to 76.2 pcr cent in 1880."
During the same period, children reported as
living only with their mothers as head of the
family declined from 18.4 to 17.6 per cent of
the total. Allhou&h...!hi e rease is small in all
cases exce t in Louisville it is siW· .c.ant in
. tot overall rise in the proportion of
(troille. ea ca families. 1.<?uisvil1c, once more,
pve an exam~of the more matriarchal
lOCiel~ w,tJUfiep~. In 1850.
almost one-half of thc children under IS years
-
'SoUlce: United SIIIU Manus<:,ipl Cenlu.s: 1850-1S80. Table fun"a. hom Farklr and lIermaiin (19'71 :U),
blndloldes children under 16 yun or I.e listed wilhl" all f.milia. hOUHholds. and child.en of bbck domestics
hlnl In whlll hOllHoolds. II dOd """ include childun OWi" 10 ,un of .......ho reponed In occupation.
efr.. black population only.
PROPORTION OF LOU HOUSEHOLDS WITH 4 OR MORE MEMBERS, BY SEX OF
HOUSEHOLD HEADS 1850-80
p j lammermeier, 'the urban black family in 19th cen; a study of black family
structure in ohio valley 1850-80, 'jou marriage & fami1y,35,aug 1973
fl· if)2/
TAIl.[ " PROPORTION Of 1I0USImOLDS W1TIl FOUR OR MORE MEMBERS, BY SEX OF
ttOtJSEH(iLD HEADS: THE URBAN OIllO VALLEY: 1850-1880 (Male lIeads or Household 100%: Fem~le
H••••• r HOII.-hoid 100'-')
Small Ciliesb Pillsbllrgh Cincinn~ti Louisville'
" Per cent or Per cent or P..r cent of
~
Per cent or
vV"Households Households 1I0uscholds HouseholdsWilh 4 or Willi 4 or Wilh 4 or Wilh40r
MOle Members More ~h:mbers More Members More Members
,"".JJ- """t850 ~.1'
Male 64.6 66.0 65.4 48.3
Female 52.9 42.9 44.6 31.3
1860
,.tlle 63.0 64.' 59.5 51.1
Fenlalc 43.3 J4.' 39.1 40.6
1870
Male 69.6 60.' 52.0 60.'Female 47.8 42.9 41.2 48.S
1880
Male 62.9 55.7 48.t 55.4
Ferrule 60.2 37.6 31.3 40.3
Mnn
Male 65.6 58.9 53.4 56.9
Femak 43.6 39.0 39.0 42.7
~lItce: Uniled Suus Manuscript CcosU$: 1."o·l.ao. This lab.. induda IU Museholda.
Ineludes Sleubenrillc. Wheel;n•• Mlttella, and Portsmoulh.
CFt« black popuJation OtIly.
Small Citiesc Pittsblirgh Cincinnati Louisvilled
Members in Members in Members in Members in
Family Family Family Family
N N N N
. Lv-1850
Male 4.74 5.20 5.02 4.59
>
l).r'1.'
Female 5.33 4.49 4.09 4.06 .0 .'l"L--~
1860 i .
Male 4.95 5.09 5.00 4.67
Female 3.62 3.86 4.00 4.20
1870
Male 5.00 4.55 4.85 4.58
Female 4.10 3.88 3.96 4.34
1880
Male 4.78 4.44 4.14 4.24
Female 4.23 3.96 3.94 4.14
p j lamrnermeier, 'the urban black family in 19th cen; a study of black
family structure in ohio valley 1850-80,' jou of marriage & the
family, 35, aug 1973
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TABLE 8.a AVERAGE SIZE OF MALE AND FEMALE-HEADED FAMILIESb
p j lamrnermeier, 'the urban black family in 19th cen; a study of black
family structure in ohio valley 1850-80,' jou of marriage & the
family, 35, aug 1973
f/. i.f5 J/
;TABLE 9.a FAMILY STRUCTURE:b BLACK FAMILIES IN THE URBAN 01110 VALLEY, 1850-1880
')
~. Small Cities Pittsburgh
18501860187018801850186018701880
•6117
6118
aSource : United States Manuscript Census: 1850-1880.
bThis table includes all nuclear and extended-augmented families.
~Includes Steubenville, Wheeling, Marietta, and Portsmouth.
Free black population for 1850 and 1860.
AVERAGE SIZE OF MALE, FEMALE HEADED FAMILIES IN LOU 1850-80
BLACK FAMILY STRUCTURE IN LOU 1850-80
Nuclear Families
\ 1. Incipient Nuclear Family1 (Husband and Wife)
2. Simple Nuclear Family
(Father, Mother, Children)
3. Attenuated Nuclear Family
(Fa ther, Children)
4. Attenuated Nuclear Family
(Mother, Children)
Total Nuclear Families
Extended-Augmented Families
5. Incipient Extended-Augmentcd
(Husband, Wife, Relatives
and/or Boarders)
6. Simple Extended-Augmented
(Father, Mother, Children,
Relatives and/or Boarders)
7. Attenuated Extended-Augmcnted
(Father, Children, Relatives,
and/or Boarders)
8. Attenuated Extended-Augmentcd
, (Mother, Children, Relativcs
t·.'.·.... and/or Boarders), Total Extended-Augmented'1-
%
8.4
42.1
8.4
58.9
13.4
21.7
6.0
41.1
% %
11.2 8.9
41.5 39.1
19.1 11.2
71.8 59.2
6.7 7.8
18.0 24.8
4.5 8.2
29.2 40.8
Cincinnati
% %
12.9 11.8
42.1 34.9
1.8
10.0 7.6
66.8 54.3
5.9 11.2
18.4 28.0
0.7 1.2
8.2 5.3
33.2 45.7
% %
12.0 15.5
31.0 41.3
1.1
14.0 11.4
57.0 69.3
10.5 5.8
23.5 19.9
2.0 0.6
7.0 4.4
43.0 30.7
Louisville
%
16.6
40.5
1.1
6.9
65.1
8.3
18.1
0.9
7.6
35.0
BLACK FAMILY STRUCTURE IN LOU 1850-80
"-wI
6ll8-A
1880 1850t}~~:.~
r --...,.
18.8 13.0 10.8 12.6 15.8
32.8 26.2 27.0 36.8 34.3
1.2 1.8 2.2 1.3 0.8
12.2 20.3 19.5 11.4 13.6
64.9 61.3 59.5 62.1 64.5
8.8 8.7 5.8 8.4 8.3
16.2 16.6 19.7 19.3 17.7
0.8 1.7 1.4 0.8
9.3 13.4 13.3 8.8 8.8
35.1 38.7 40.5 37.9 35.5
9.4
15.7
0.6
7.8
33.5
13.3
17.0
0.7
10.8
41.8
14.5
22.2
1.7
8.6
47.0
p j lammermeier, 'the urban black family in 19th cen; a study of black
family structure in ohio valley 1850-80,' jou of marriage & the
family, 35, aug 1973
~ ,,/5J / ~... 1850 1860 1870/I (71 I r:N;::-Ucl:-ea:-r::-F:a-=m~il::-ie-s----------~-::..:....:..--=..:.~---:..=.:=--_:=::::i~~~~t2:::::::=_L.--f VI t?f i 1. Incipient Nuclear Family 11.8 12.9 16.7
2. Simple Nuclear Family 26.7 28.8 34.2
3. Attenuated Nuclear Family 0.5 1.0 1.9
4. Attenuated Nuclear Family 14.0 15.5 13.7
Total Nuclear Families 53.0 58.2 66.5
Extended-Augmented Families
5. Incipient Extended-Augmented
6. Simple Extended-Augmented
7. Attenuated Extended-Augmented
8. Attenuated Extended-Augmented
Total Extended-Augmented
aSource : United States Census: 1850-1880.
bFamily Structure modified frum Uillingsly: (1968:17).
number of children within female-headed fam-
ilies, which was decreasing.' 0 Ralher, the cause
lay in the increased number of female-headed
extended families.
FAMILY STRUCTURE
The family structure of the black communi-
ties in tIle nineteenth century has been divided
i!ilo eight categories, using a modified formof
nillingsly's breakdown of family structure
(1968:17). Basically, the nuclear or primary
10 The number of children per male-headed family
'WaS 1.78 in 1850 and 1.52 in 1880. The number of
children per female-headed family was 1.86 in 1850
and 1.28 in 1880.
family is limited to husband, wife, and children.
The extended-augmented family usually con-
tains elements of the nuclear family (father,
mother, and children) in addition to other
secondary familial elements, such as brothers
in-laws, parents, and boarders.' J The extendei
3 I Extended and augmented families have been
combined for this study. Since the 1850 through 1870
censuses did not list relationships of family members
to the head, rather than disregarding the potential
informati.on.. family structure was based on (1) last
names wlthlO the household, (2) age structure within
the household, and (3) birthplaces of component
members. Nuclear families were not difficult to
ascertain, since most had identical last names, their
ages corresponded to a parents-children structure and
their birthplaces fOllowed a resular pattern (e.g.,
BLACK FAMILY STRUCTURE IN LOU 1850-80 6118-B
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.. , ' •• "" ".'.", 'lii.\lJLI) IIUUSUIOLIJS AMONG BLACK NUCLEAR AND
LXI LNVLIJ-AUCMENTED FAMILlI.S IN THE OHIO VALLEY, 1850-1880
Louisvilleb
% %
67.2 64.8
67.3 67.1
82.7 76.8
79.1 75.1
Extended-
Augmented
=
Nuclear
~mall CitiesC Pitlsburgh Cincinnati
Extended- Extended- Extended-
Nuclear Augmented Nuclear Augmented Nuclear Augmented
% % % % % %
86.5 85.2 85.3 87.2 73.7 81.7
73.7 84.0 74.4 71.3 74.6 74.5
81.1 80.0 83.6 85.6 79.0 76.6
84.B 75.4 89.5 78.1 81.5 73.4
p j
aSource: United States Manuscript Census: 1850-1880.
b Free hlacks unly in 1850 and 1860.
CJncludes Steubenville, Wheeling, Marietta, and Portsmouth.
\
l ,-~, t •
augmented family frequently includes three
generations (Table 9).
The preponderance of nuclear and two-
parent families in the nineteenth-century Ohio
Valley presents a contrast to the apparent high
ratio of female-hcadcd extended familics among
modcrn lower-class black families, as described
by Rainwatcr (1965: passim). According to the
manuscript rcturns for the seven cities, the
majotity of black families (63 per cent) were
nuclear, despite "the presence of a large number
of boarders.' 2 The average variation in the
proportion of nuclear families was minimal
betwecn the cities, from 62.6 per cent in
Cincinnati to 64.3 per cent in the four small
cities. According to Table 9, the majority of
nuclear families were two-parent families with
children, representing over 40 per cent of all
black families in the small cities and Pittsburgh.
The lower ratio of simple nuclear families in
Cincinnati and Louisville was due to the higher
proportion of female-headed nuclear families.
An increasing number of incipient nuclear
families (husband and wife) was evident in
Cincinnati, accounting for almost one-fifth of
all black families in 1880. Female-headed
nuclear families, on the other hand, showed an
BLACK FAMILY STRUCTURE IN LOU 1850-80 6Il8-C
enced the same trend, bul 10 a lesser extenl.
Male heads of nuclear families rem3ined aboul
85 .~r ce~l. while in extended.augmented
famIlies theIr proportion decreased from 86 10
75 per ce~t. !hese statistics on family structure
scem to lIldlcate that there was an increasing
tendency of the black nuclear household
structurally to assume the form of father.
mother-children, while the mOlher-children nu.
clear unit proportionally declined. On the other
hand, the patriarchal structure of the black
~ '1>:J /
extended.augmented family was proportionally
less in 1880 than in 18S0. Thus, the extended·
augmented f3mily, although 3 smaller pmpor·
tioo than the nuclear family, wlu showing signs
of resembling the twentieth century lower.dass
family structure with an increasing number of
female-h.eaded extended families.
overall decrease in all but t~ S01311 Cities.
Nuclear families, moreover. increased in propor-
linn 10 cltlcnded-augmenlcd families oyer the
30·ycar period.
Extended·augmented f:llnilic$ represented
abuut 37 per cent of :Ill black families but
showed :I subsl::mtial decrease of 10 per cent
during this time. However. within the declining
proportion of extended·augmented families.
female-headed families rose two per cent in 3/1
the cities (except Louisville), reflecting the facI
that older women headed morc families with
few or no children."
Breaking down nuclear and extended·
augmentcd families according to the sex of thc
head. two observations are evident (Table 10).
First, the pcrcenl.3ge of male·headed nuclear
families rose in Cincinnati (from 74 to 82 per
cent) and Pittsburgh (85 to 90 per cent).
Louisvillc's incrc;lsc W;lS probably caused by the
passing of slavery. Secondly, male·headed ex·
tended families decre3scd from 82 to 73 per
cent in Cincinnati and from 87 to 78 per cent
in Pillsburgh. The smaller cities also experi·
p j lammermeier,'the urban black family in 19th cen; a study of black
family structure in ohio valley 1850-80,' jall of marriage & the
family, 35, aug 1973
/ I'·\,>Y e...f-;I/
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1850-80,'jou marriage & fam, 35, aug 1973
On the other hand, even a seasonal job afforded
some financial stability. In a word. the majoritr.
o..!...,black families appeared 10 be "patriarcb;)!. '
Converse ere increasin indications
es cially during the 187 s, 0 w at s
'become nown as e ac matri3r h ..
Ftrst, t re was a s ow an upward trend in
female·headed families, an increasing number of
female·he3ded extended'3ugmented families,
and relative growth in the size of the female·~aded f3mily. Second, as the century wore all,are and more pages of the manuscript censuse ftlled exclusively wilh blacks, a fact
Ih:tt Culm:Ul observed In his Buffalo study
(1968: II). III other words, the areas inhabited
exclusively 6 blacki ocW:!n 0 as.o;urnc a
n gni'IUilc w lich nevcrex'litcd up to that
PO~IIC Itlwn"()ilCirn:mnali's ne:lr e3st
side incrc:lscd in POpul3tioll morc rapidly than
the rest of the cily's b/3Cks. n Louisville more
and morc alk s be 3me
COl" and west sides.~
centra lion or Ia' i crt" I :lr >QQlefh cit
100' ace ~lIrilllLN;is P£titldJ~ ~tsidc....Jhc
scope 0 tlis slu y. Slll1le factors which A-y'
UJ1dorrbiClJ'~ an impllrl:lIlt part were the ...
effeds of Ihe lcriudic CCOI (l j '_@pr~si9ns on
C ac cummunity, the migration Of.sOUt11·
ern~ wlllL..w1de.dJQ..SC.Ulc itLilCC3S whill
bl:u.:ks were :tln·:l.IJ)' liying, and the continuing
pr:lcticc of exl;ludin . 'ks (com the' ler
p j lammermeier, 'the urban
structure ohio valley
,.'IS'>/
iT The data resented here do n
ic
a linK agar!. ructurall ',J!le VaSI1!'l~jority of
bbckl'amiJics areIwo-pa~.
ore U~
. Ie showed few effects of Ihe sl3vcr lll:ltriar·
c on the 10 ortion of two- arent alltl ·CS.
A t lOug I t e usc a t Ie word' stable Iws heen
avoided because of the 3mbiguity of the term
and the difficulty of detecting in the census the
lOtial Ole:lrling of the term, demogr3phiCOlJ!Y.
and structural! the black family apecared 10
be t might termed "norm3l' in lhe
utba:nmi'fo Qalley. . . . ,
Ho~vcr, it is s\lK&csled here that 1M ur.b~-"
black family of the nineteenth cenlury' showed
positive Sl S oCoemfeai!%C! !1!all~ F1fiarcliir,
wilh two- arent nuc eat ouse60fas 'Uit'iule.
not the ex~tion. he evidence points to a
blae amiJYlhat was more than just m.lle-
headed. The im rI3n(,:e of an adult ale
prescllt within four
cannot e undercstimated in light of the
number 01 chIldren in such familcs. Moreover,
over 96 r en f esc men listca- 3n
~upatlonal activity. job I no neccssari y
tn~curity, since many of these
men worked at the lowest paying service andL...._......._..._ .._••__a _r ,..l.;~l. ,. ft ........1
---- "or.
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~Their Necessity in This State, as Explained
from a Teacher's Standpoint. ~
~The following address was delivered by Prof. J. H. Jackson, of Lexington,
at the convention of the Colored State Teachers' Ass_ociatiQn-in__t-h:L~_"9_i:t-y
last \'leek: /-
}~Fellow-Teachers--I reg.re..t exceedl.'nglY that the dU~in~egreat educational~stiQD_s that concern us at present, as colored Ken-,~Jl t~srlOt-comrriitted to ~er hands. As your committee have over-
l~ ~looked other gentlemen more able and better qualified, and seen fit to~\t assign to me the task of addressing you upon t~~D~S contained in 11
th~~~~l which they have prepared for your consideration. I shall~~ aaaress-mys~lf at once, and as briefly as possible, to the leadin~_~b~~hts
contained in their adIt!-:!'rliQJ5LAddresstg __t_b.~ __ R~QPJ,.~~_L_Kentllck¥. +
\\Y~~~.J29ill~:::::f~ that~_~~~-!9x
s~>~~_~_~t~:!=:~~~<::~ld~en. Wll:hOUt going into details to
give reasons why the amount given to each child in this state should be
the same, it is sufficient to say that the logic of events in this country
for nearly a score of years compels your committee to come to this just
conclusion, and merely content themselves, as it were, in making this
bare statement, throwing the osus probandi upon those who are disposed to
deny the truthfulness of the axiomatic statement that exclusive privileges
belpng-.-tono class of children in the Commonwealth. The condition of
colored schools, at present, does not, to our judgment warrant your committee
SPEECH OF J ~ JACKSON; NEEDS OF BLACKS IN EDUCATION 1879 6120-A
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in asking for less than an equal pro mata division of the school fund
derived from all sources as school tax paid by the people of the state
for educational purposes. +
y It Tqe per capi ta.for colored children is about one-fol:J,rtQ__thatgiven_ to
CY::. white chi ldr~n. The ._a,Y~E~q_~~lB~:!=~,.§~~~~D!5§-!:_!:jJ~~Y,,-i$,,"
} J(.\.. @_?~1:,-4_:gtY_,-~91la~~~"~,,- a..~!\BID' w~lle. in the sou_ther~_SJ:~:t:~s ~he Clverage
v" salaries are$l:su ..-I2§!:J;:__c![1}}JJ:Itl. There lS not a State ln the Unlon, savejif'u Kentucky, where -the -amount of school funds per child is not the sameA. for colored as for white children unless changes in this respect have
/7 / occurred recently. t
v x .\..- IIY~)Ur committee take the positionL p~ss...nd ,-_j~hat th~ §-9.h9().J.:..9:g(2sof.,_1:he.
:jN"/rx" ch~ldren ?f the Commonwealth sho~~ be -t:h~a.!fi~., The school age of wD:- te~",v'-". chlldren ln thlS State lS from SlX- to---:Cwen..ty, whlle that of c"olored chlldren
//'( is from six to sixteen. While the school age of children in one State~, may, and often does, differ from the school age of another State, there can
be no good reason given why a disparity of four years between the school
ages of colored and white children in Kentucky should exist. If there is
any virtue in race distinctions, it seems to me that it grows out of that
kind which is imaginary rather than real. t
~We do not claim for our children the ability, nor will the legislators
of our State argue that it is possible for them, to acquire the same amount
of knowledge in only ten years as white children acquire in fourteen. 1Jl
any differen~boJJ1d be made at all, ..that differen~~J_itWQJl1d se.emJ()ught
to be mane in favor of that class of children-WEase h~~e c~t~re_i~_~Bg
I-east efficient. ~
_._----
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\~ Let us he e that these sill race dis inctiC?~, -&.orrr.....?f-e!~Edice may
sO....Q!LPass awaYJ~sj:~eao-~ ~ild in Kentucky rM1u:dless of
race or Cood1tign. ~
---\\Y~o~ittee are of the 0 inion (third) that the colored eople of
this Jiiate_neea anomma~l5choo or the pur?ose a tra10ing an furo1s 109
the-St~~a-teacher5;for we be11eve incompetent teachers to
be an incubus upon the people who pay the taxes, and expect a return
for the same in a more intelligent and moral class of citizens. i
II In connection with these main Qoints in the address, the cOJTUllittee
state t ese a ditional facts: That there are twenty-nine chartered
colleges and s1xtY7n1~rmal schools for colored people in the Southern
States; and that for these same people twenty millions of dollars, since the
close of the war, have been expended for educational purposes, while we have
not a single college or normal school supported by State aid, and scarcely
a dollar of this vast amount has found the way among the colored 2eople of
KentU:CX:y. t
I'The facts contained in the memorial address being true, it is quite
evident that we have he worst, the most inefficient common school s stem
for the colored people of any State rn-the!Un~on. e ave, as the principal
elements cmrstt'EUl:.-~ng our common school system [first), lack of funds;
(second), an abundance of incom etent b£rs. f
IILadies and gentlemen, we are ere as a local body organized by act
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and it is our duty
to consider tonight, dispassionately and in a non-partisan manner, the causes
why we, con.~s~t~i~t~u~t~i:n;g~a~b~o~u~t~o~n~e~--=f~i~f~t~hc-0~f~t~h~e=-~populationf the State, furnish
- ~---------- ~ ----
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nearl two-thirds of the criminals of the Commonwealth who crowd our jails
and penitent~ary. You are ClOUo£ ess rea y -crans er: "Because colored men in
~uc y a~n t allowed to act as jurors, and because, in some instances,
before juries composed entirely of white men, many of whom have cultivated a
prejudice against color, colored men are condemned for trivial offenses, for
which white men are pronounced 'not guilty. III T.his rna account in part for
the fearful criminal--f!:E0~ the coloresLEa.Qe he,.s ~eemin9..!Y ..l@de in
Kentucky, uttfiIS-"do.es........not whol~ f.oJ:.......i:he....-sp.ecies.-.of crime thateXi~Dly amans-the illit te classes of ou pa~akian. I am of the opin-
~on that the interior educational advantages afforded by the State is the . ,
chi -c us-e- ofa "fuge- ia-ss Of" tile- cOtorea-peop1.e having descended so low in
t e scale of 1je~ng. I arr~ve t ~ conc usia not lyfrom- sta"tistics
Which prove :h~ewer criminals come from the educated than from the ignorant
class, but, from my experience as a colored teacher, I have observed that very
few, ifrany, or-f e co ore cr~minals or-Efiis State are made up of pupils
from our schools. ~
"Having st9ted the condition of the colored people of the State as fully
as I am able. I conclude that Kentuck needs a ood common school s stem for
all.~ t m for white as well as for color~dgiopl~; and, in making
this statement, I am consc~ous 0 the fac a ne eop e of Kentucky pay
about as much school-tax as the people of any other State, and that 9nly
about forty-two counties of the 118 pay the taxes to keep up the common
school system. It is not my duty to consider the reasons why a people, who
pay as high a tax as any in the Union, maintain such an inefficient common
school system, but it is evident that, so long as we have such imperfect
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school facilities, one-third of the counties of the State will be compelled
to educate the children of the remaining two-thirds pauper counties. There
is a large clalm of cltlzens who are beglnnlng to think that charity begins
at home: and, instead of having my own county (Fayette) pay nearly $30,000
school tax, most of which goes to the pauper counties, they think this sum
should remain in the county for the purpose of educating the children of the
people who pay the taxes. My own opinion is that the best way to maketh~
pauper c:oUTlt.t~_§ ~elf:-_~~sta ifiTrig ....T~L~~Q:-§lucat-e-""ttre-peop re-of"tJ!_Q.se._CQun.ties ,
an_Cl_L ( ) of the whoTe----Sta-te, by as -good a common --s-cnool system as can be
devised. Kentucky has yet to learn the truth: that it costs more to maintain
law_and gQOdOrEier-1JYIorc~todo-so--n-vproper int~Jlect~alandmora-I--
education. It is said that there ar 9 00 at rs -rn-the Sia-feof
-"'--.--=--- ~ ...' '--'----------~ ..-----...Kentuc:_~y_wh9c_Ci__!iI1Q:L!:~.?r write their names. There are, in consequence of
thls, I repeat, ~~vent~-slX pau2er~les out of a total of 118 th~t do not
paY __Ci_cl9J,1.a,:L.t.a_-~QInillon_..sci'hQQ1_:[l1D_d of the State. Seventy-six pauper, I
was about to say criminal, counties which -are-- an incubus upon the tax-payers
of the Commonwealth. How shall those counties be developed so as to become
self-sustaining, and tl!~_:!-gn.Q.rant colored POP]]] at; on of the rich counties
become enlightened and Christianized? These are questions that should concern
those-----wno are-Triterested- in the intellectual and moral education of the
people of Kentucky, both White and colored. If I were asked what I considered
t9 be the greatest need of Kentucky at present I would answer, unhesitatingly,
"a~~omm~c 0 tern· such a system as would· ramify ever coun~_
t}:i~. ~-t::-,?·_1::~L--~nQ..~j;:,.end-t--e---G-l-aek-a-n eIl~_l:-__~_t£_~E~E!.~re
a good common schoQ).. edQqa t::!-Qn. ".\..-
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~Among a body of teachers there is no reason why I should dwell upon the
advantages that would accrue to the State by. reason of a good common school
system, and I shall not speak upon this point further. There is among the
colored people of this State a great ~a,ck of th_Q~~ughlY_~Ciliiied, competent
:teachers. No good aiiCfefficient common school system can be maIii-Ealnedwith-
out competent teachers. Without them the people's money for educational pur-
poses, to any great extent, is squandered. Normal schools for the purpose
of furnishing the State with competent teachers are indispensable to a good
system of common schools. T:tl~~J;:.e nearly 100 normal schools in the South,
which, proportioned among twelve or thirteen States, will give about eight
to each. These~cho91~.... ar~ §speciCll~Y D§c:e§Sc:lry for. tIlE;! colored people of
the South, rrom the fact that they are not admitted to the institutions of
higher Instruction that exist on Southern soil. If the people of the South
/
will, keep up dis~QE~on account of c<21~J~~e-::.llimIa:::Q~~-t~
them alo-rie:cor-1hem, in so~measure, by the erection oE schools in which the
I" (ji~ c619~cr~-P~()'E1~__ ~OKI9r1:1ie.IuLure=..~rs--or t.h§i~_§Q!l§_~_dilli~ers ~
-f \/' ~ I~ Kentucky ~e not only have a very inferior_<::0~5:~n schgol ._~y~_tem, :t?ut "!~...
~"~~ ha:L§..-Qof a_slggl~normal scJ1Q9l.., for the purpose of educatlng colored teachers,
-~~ organizeo-ana slls£arnea~State aid. Having briefly discussed the education-
.~ al condition of the colored people of this State from the facts I have been
able to gather, and from my own observation, and compared it with the condi-
tion of other States, I will now, in a few words, suggest what I conceive to
be some of the remedies for this state of things. +
\'I believe the people of the State of Kentucky, when they properly under-
stand our educational condition, will cause an increase of funds to be voted,
•
'<":
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I believe they will furnish the means of educating teachers for the common
schools. We must appeal to the General Assembly of our own State to grant
these better facilities for education. \tV~ must make this appea:I:u~_13_g_~ti3~!!-s
interested in the \velfareQf Kentucky, as law-abiding, peaceable citizens,
who , although we pay taxes uponu'-£hree mi1liori aoIrars worthol-~J:o"perty~
a~eye-r:Ec)o-poor-uto-- educate -cHir__ cni I<:1:r;:<?n~Jtl1out_~a_~d. I believe weu-should
appeal to our Senators and Representatives in Congress to pass the bill now
~ending in that body, to appropriate the proceeds from the sale of public
lands to the several states for educational purposes. Should that bill pass,
I have no doubt that the per capita for colored children in this State will
be increased four-fold, and a new era in the educational history of Kentucky
will have begun. +
l'In conclusion, fellow-teachers, I pay you the highest possible_ 9-9JllRliment
when I say that you are, financi.all¥- speaking, martyrs._engaged_-run· a great
cause~ No hope of future wealth or emolument induces you to toil and struggle
at an average salary of fifty dollars per annum, when mere farm hands, the
most illiterate class in the Commonwealth, are paid three times as much as
you. +-
~Nothing but a love of race as miraculous as it is mysterious could lead
you to-seeJ( the paths of unrequited toil, while those much your inferiors,
both mentally and morally, obtaln a much better living without years of
pr~olls preparati on and without the least mental anxiety=-~---_._--
~ ~Could I pay you a hi0her compliment than fo-say tEat, in my judgment,
neither were Luther, Knox or Rogers engaged in a greater cause than in that
of the amelioration of their race. Even they were rewarded at the close of
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lives by the applause and approbation of the people whose condition they had
sought to improve, while some of you are destined to pass off the state
of action "unwept, unhonored and unsung." Yet, should Kentucky grant us
adequate educational advantages, many of you may, as colored sons of our
grand old State--mother of greatness and renown--make your mark as educators
and scholars of who~ even the State of Clay, Breckinridge, Crittenden, Mar-
shall and Prentice may not be ashamed. I'
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"THE COLORED SCHOOLS.+
I'Mr. Middleton, Chairman of the Colored Public School Committee, ~­
~d the following report fr~Q~_~oardof Visitors.+
Louisville, Ky. Nov. 27, 1873+
Dr. D. P. Middleton Chariman Committee on Colored Public Schools.+
" Sir--The following is a r~q~.~~-Q~£f..Q~~of--!h~
~iT'<V c9-1Q:r:e.<:'t -p:gQ1i~.s~I19ols. +
.>~ I' The ~asts;rn, W.~rn and P~rtland schools were opened in Septemb~r
'X"~ wi~h ten teachers, the t~ enrol lent for the being 7~, with an a'y~_J:"~E?
dallY..9g.@.!:l~~~-€.-of:,--6~1. ~ the ~!J:1~ Oct:.?E-~t~~~~.!l-Q:~§.~gol.~~~ was o~ed and at the close of the mont1ll:he the total enrollment for all
the §ch2pls was 1,847, with an average dail~~~3fQurteen
teachers being employed. For the-~November the._total enrollment
was 1393, with an average dai~Attendance of 1154. and ninet~~n teachers
\; eIEP12Y_ed, distr.iEut:~_~~ foJ:Jgws: . - . ...
f' .l# \~ ~stern sc~ool 3: central school, .l0: ,>!estern schc:>e>!-!.-J: Pqrtland 1.
~. I The followlng teachers have been elected by the Board of Visitors and
have been at work some time, but have not been confirmed by the Board of
Trustees Elvi~a G~, Green, Clarence M. Miller, Mary C. Baker, Florence
M P M . (. l.6 ... r(~L,$(l-1. •orrow. . . Harlng prlnClpa~), Mary A. Johnson. Malme L. Foote. Maria
F. Cox, Julia Arthur, Ela B. Lee, Charles B. Preston.+
\1 We respectfully ask that the election of the above teachers be confirmed.+
"By order of the Board of Visitors.+
Horace Morris, Secretary .. +
• The report was received and adopted. +
c~.~~t+.(
bi='-$~l6lW/~b~t1,;li?i3t"~~~1
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"Communication. +
fMr. Middleton also submitted the following communication from the same
source. +
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 1, 1873.+
To the Board of Trustees of the Public Schools.+
II GENTLEMEN--The members of the Board of Visitors decree thrQll.9l1t]:1e
Committee on Colored ~PllbliQ_.SchQols to return tbei~_Qin..c:e~e..:tb.i3.DJ<_$._Jor
the uniform courtesy and consideration shown them and the earnest,
honest cooperation extended in all measures advocated for the advance-
ment of the colored school interest.+
II Perm~ ufi to s~t~~~~Of.!:.~Ifie:t:"g_.u..§.d..ra.w..."...-.
backs under t e pres t w h we are ful_lL~£e._-.9t"__YLhathQ..s
De-e-n"d<:)ne and how it. has_been accomplished, a~that more has been done
for' out:IIt.lTe--f"eTIows-than-·we -h-a<i"-reason to expect. In view of all the
facts, with grateful hearts we return to you, to the name of the colored
people, our sincere thanks and will ever remember with gratitude all the
members of the present Board of Trustees, who have so nobly reconded(?)
our efforts for the education of the colored youth. +
aBy order of Board of Visitors .. +
HORACE MORRI S"
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MILITARY CELEBRATION IN LEX, BLACKS ENCROACH ON DANCE. ROB TABLES 612~
OF FOOD (May 186)
Frances Dallam Peter Diary, entry for Fri. May 22, 1863 (both rna and
partial typescript) in Catherine and Howard Evans Papers, V~ Div,
Sp. Col, King Lib, UK
rs peter described an elaborate ball. "General Wilcox's Hop" which had
elaborate decora ~.o.ns. Flags, stands of una, cannon ba ~chalked floors,
etc.
"r a.!!l ashamed to s~y that as soon as it began to get dark last
ev~ing ldU?1.n-the d ce~ roes, as lstrnnrusual~pert~nent
custom=oe an to assam Ie i ~~owd abou sa ~arters. T~~~
dispersed t em for a while wh h&-guests began to~arrive (9 P.M.)
bu-:! th~y_ .!:e~.YrDe~f.:t.erward and were a considerable anna anee to };!er...§olls
promeEadrI!~nThe gal erY3~J.rnp~aL-~'came ~nto t e supper
room anal robbed tne-taEIe of ever~thin that remained. W~e
General had intended to have Bent to the hOBp.ital. No doubt the hotel
w~~re for he occasiOi1though~haaa erfect right to invite
all their colored friends to a share of the feast. to
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us, statistical view of the us in 1850, 1854
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96 blacks fugitive during~the ~ear 1849-50
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152 blacks manumitted during the year 1849-50
1 ,011 blacks fugitive from the entire slave states 1849-50
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1,467 " manumitted .. II " It
.. It
"
/p 65 note/
"The number of fugitive slaves OI'_~)}9~~_Wl'l9_l'l<::ldabsconded-during the
year 18"49-1850, and had not b_eeLLJ1E;l,?,rd fror,n, was 1,011, by the reports.
As might be suppose-d, the border states~~Jilaryl-apd!Nirs"souri fiiidKentuck"y,
show the largest proportion, being respectively on-e-Trl-J2-Cr;'--one in r;-lf.50,
ina one in ~,lQO. In Georgia and Louisiana the proportion was one iri
2,7 0o;-anaJOneln 4,000 , respectively."
!
INCREASE IN THE % OF FREE BLACKS IN KY 1800-1850
us, statistical view of the us in 1850, 1854
p 65/
Ky.
1800 1810 1820
550.00 137.17 61.06
1830
78.21
1840
48.81
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36.81
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% OF FR£E BLACKS IN KY TO TOTAL POPULATION 1790-1850 613 0
us, statistical view of the us in 1850, 1854
P 66/ 1'790 1800 1810 1820 1830 1840 1850
ky 0.15 0·33 0.42 0·52 0.71 0.94 1.02
RATIO PER CENT OF AGES OF FREE BLACK? IN KY 1850
us, statistical view of the us in 1850, 1854
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DEAF, MUTE, BLIND FREE BLACKS 1850; STATISTICS
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d & d blind insane idiots total
free
colored 5 ( .049% of) 20( .19 % of) 2 (.0019 % of) 20 (.19 % of 47 ( .46 % of f c)
( f c) ( fc) ( f c) ( f c)
slaves 51 (.024 % of)113(.053 %) 23 (.010 %) 91 ( .043 % 278 ( .13 % of sla)
( slaves) ( of sla) ( of sla) ( of sla)
total
free &
slave 56 (.204 %) 133 (.060 %) 25 (.011 %) III (.050 %) 325
whites 507 (.066 %) 19 (.055 %) 502 (.065 % of) 796 (.10 % of)
of whites) whites) whitesO whites
Pop 1850:
1850:
210,981 slaves
220,992 total blacks
10,011 free colored 220,992 whites
761,413 total whites
982,405 total population
NUl'/lERICAL, % INCREASE IN FREE BLACK--SLAVE--WHlrrE POP 1790-1860 61.3.3
a~+xilillilx~~xXXXKWx~fxxa~x~X~~Xk~i~xXk~j~
us, seventh census of the us 1850, 185.3
p. 6/')' TABLEV.-PROGRESS OF POPULATION FROM: 1790 TO 1850.
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RATIO OF SLAVE, FREE BLACKS TO TO'rAL POPULATION 1790-1850 6135
us, statistical view of the us in 1850, 1854
P 85/ 1790 1800 1810 1820 1830 1840 1850
Slave 16.1 18.2 19.8 22.4 24.0 23·3 21.4
free &
slave 16.3 18·5 20.2 22·9 24.7 24.3 22.5
I }
. J ; .
-7 ' ....</ . ~
KY'S RANKING WITH STATES. TERRITORIES IN SLAVE HOLDI G. FREE BLACKS 61)6
1790-1850
us. statistical view of the us in 1850. 1854
p 85/ 1790 1800 1810 1820 18)0 1840 1850
ky
Slave 7 6 6 5 5 8 9
Free 9 6 6 6 5 8 9
Va. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 both categories
old. ) 4 4 6 9 10 10
Slave
Free 2 4 4 5 6 10 10
, ,.
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Grant ..•••• "'1 3\ 2 5Graves ..••••••.•••••..••.••...•••••..•
Grayson.... ••• I II........ . !
Greene •.•••.. 12 13 25
Greenup ...•.••••••... ' ...•••..........
Hancock ...•.. 31 3 6
Hardin........ 8 3 11
Harlan...... .• 2 1 3
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Hart ...••..•.. .••... .. ...••... . ••••...
Henderson..... 20 ]8 88
Henry...... ••• ]3 7 20
Hi"kmlln....... 10 I 5 ]5
Hopkins...... 1 3 4
Jeflers~n .••••• 251 II 316 5Gi
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Johnson ..•••...••••..• 1
1
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Lewis ..•••• ..·1 3 i 4 i '
Lincoln.••••••• I •••••••• 1••••••..•••..•••
Li,ingston· •••••1 3 3 ' G
Logan ,.•••.••.: 23 31 [;4
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Madison .•••... 'I' ]2 ]3 2[;
ltfarion...... 11 11 2:l
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MaRon. .. . . .. .. 60 85 145
~I:;~:;~~:··: 1·····30 '1"'" 49' ·····79
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?olontgnmerv ,...•.... : .
Morgan ..• : .. "1 51 411 9
Muhlenburg ... , 5 4 9
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FREE BLACK--SLAVE--WHITE TOTALS, POPULATION, 1860 6141
us, eighth census of the us 1860, 1864
919,484 white
Total Black> ~J
20.4: ('0
2)6,167
male
female
free blacks J
I Q2'?/J
5,101 male
5,58) female
slaves
474,19)
445,291
10,684p 175/
P 171/
p 197/
11),009
112,474
- ~1.C71 q.g~
male
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HOW SLAVES GOT TO NAZRETH COLLEGE EARLY 1800s 6142
nat. green, the silent believers, 1972
p 21/ Green says that the first records mention slaves in the Bardstown
area before 1792. /p 2)/
Such vvas the case ilt Nazareth College, in the developrnnl! oi
lh.' colll'ge and program of training for the Sisters of Chari! \
!hal lwgan in !HI:::, The novices coming to the school for tIdlll
\ng (to hpcmne mlOs('Srought \vith them d .!tnvry (as required
;0 hdp take Cdre of the expenses and upkeep in that lid\" F(lr
miH)Y of the girls the medium of exchange in meeting Ih -;-
qUJr!'l!H'nt \,\:1.sc,lllar;,k.----;"I5.l\9J' Slavl's were bro~lght u~~;;-tE\~r
fH I ms an d ! 1ll'(11.0_D~fL.t () t he sc~~~;~\\I~j~, n~
,j TI1;;:YY:-;T~;:-~n'u li I 1'1' m;nt-;:-~-~-~----'-"--~~---~-, ...
ll;~fi7~t'g;-;~~~P(~t; prllvided the schllol with .~ !
iil!' lUll' III fret! labor through ~r children and thclr £:h
Il,i!lrl'n un!if'il"ieSchool setlts last thi!'!" slaves ln'i' (In i.1iiU,
:HI.:" TJw following statement reflected the mdslf'!'" ""'i!',
1:11:1 and !"drs ilt the loss of this free labor. "w(' hlHI
riiiftr muntill', 'fFi(: children; nome/y. oJj WIlre hrim l!i::!'~~
il'rl'; theV orc devoted to Nazareth ond the news fnr from ).!!Vi
~11 ioy hus cClllsed (jUlie 0 lamentation'" to arise (!iJwng ! Ii Ili "
Thn say. ",\1r. Covernment set Tne free, I don't Know Iii . I'"
JIVfld here oil Ill],! lift' iJnd I'm too old 1IOW tog12 obou/ Ii' \~-r;-!I'
w~with nobody and nothing. If I kno~r, Governm,'nt. [,d
HOW SLAVES GOT TO NAZRETH COLLEGE EARLY 1800s
nat. green, the silent believers, 1972
'/If' )] L~-tWf11
go III him and sur 'you give me 0 house ann evert lllng I wunt i i
It ;\ lInt iOllc, tlWff~ IS 0 comfortoble home for you v,,'h,T!' vou
sllnil wonr llottling os long os you live, I'd say "much ob! '.~! II
illil '.lr" I Ill! Vi! () good home (Jnd you turn me oul to do
n,\;o,'1f pn}Hlps to die wilh lIobody to cow for me und yUil culi
flint sclting me frec,' Such seems to Iw the sLntinwnl of mouy
L:ood find foithful ~;ervonts. Others coger for liner/v nnd r~Q..~.dty
s/'em to hi' (iI/l·d with bright onticipution thot they ore all ~l'c(j1
ond orrogont set who it IS [cored will give mudl~iOsu~ffl'f to
tlH' white population,""Y
6142-A
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I~~r
'fhpre \\'ere dt Ipd~t 114 slavps baptized lit NaZdrptL l :t,i~:-
frnm IK1.~ though lHf)') EightY-PI:2}1I held !1Pf'11 chil';.': "
1,~ \\,,!, lIlt'iJ <In: ll. \,\1'11' \\OnWIL 1 hUl'ld '1~!2-~_~
J " t-'lI"iJlnd-\' Ii, II'dIn though tlW~I!i'P(\';I"::\ 'n l,~.:_'.~.,-~,-/-;-""_'__'''-r''~'_'~_'-~'':~ ' _-;----_~~r: ~~~: .------:-.-~~_.-'":. --:---
iil:!'d I anl)lv II It So Ill" I nd I \ It! uill I a i1I,; \ .. "'l~'--__--=:~ __. ""::-_
lI~/Kil?j~ II; 'i1h,7Pl(H:es.~.(!__~~~_.'.~~id ttl")l ill:'! "
id! hehind. Or1\' ,,101 S(:~)ilr;;tl()n I', indlldll'eJ in d 1,
-\.1ut hfJr F;(~Ilr:i s (;(ir~ lta~r (fourt h \1(1t ht'r S u Pf~ i; r 1n \~... t f
Cli-lildia Ell ioll a 1 S t. ~,,1ary's in N ilshvdII', I l1_',I_h_,_:_It.,..·l,...-I--,.~-rr-__
rtfer(~n\,t~h to SL'l\'i~S \\-htl \\"pnt frorn ~azartlth !n 'dsh\'illt' <iii
SIS!", IS telling thl'lTl_~_l!t [hpi!' \;htldn'n i"n ill '\;iliilll'th ell
trw kind of work they are <.!oing!
BLACK CATHOLICS IN KY; NOT FULL CATHOLICS 6144
nat green, the silent believers, 1972
p 251 "••• f:or the black slave of Ca~ho:l-J9_§..L_J.j.Je ~§~_Catholi_c:: did
not mean ID1Lch-.-A,.s £!'~l:ty'tli-e~je~ trad~d and h~l1.de~__~c?'!"n from one
Catholic to another as the system required. Catholics were however
willi~o ba~tize their slaves and allow some to marry, though many
dId n-ot live together. ti Ip 261 Sl~ve~~it.~!,_~f_~eClQ-er:ltlY w~lled to
church leaders such as Rev. Steven Theodore Badin, Rev. Charles
Nerinckx, etE. Ip 271 "Some ,of the missionaries owned a ne~r:.Q_J~o.>', or
a negro family Isic for negro! ana these--We-re---macre-U:s-e of in the dQmestic
care of the priest's house •••• Father Badin had SJ~yerals~aves, ••• -_.
rffS"farm at St • Stephen' s~~.SLuiI:'ed_~h~~rl_~_[)or, ..... Ip J81 "SJ.9-Xe
b~~~_~aol J.~th the __~tho lis~~1L§'!lAni:£.~J:!~_i~:t .i.~s
~fi~ara-~~~a~~~~-=~~-*m~~~ ~ntr7~-gI~~~ -j§J@ri-~~i~~'
\ __~a~lj,_c... -- ----------------.---------.-.-~-.. -n
CATHOLIC ADVOCATE ADVERTISED SLAVES FOR SALE 18J6-)q
nat green, the silent believers, 1972
f' nj
.\Jl\"i!p! !" this UI}(' from !hr· l
}tt ! B>ih-
6145 -
CATHOLIC ADVOCATE ADVERTISED FOR RUNAWAYS 1837-39 6146 •
nat green, the silent believers, 1972
,. 'I'll(' Cothull( .\
in lis clasSifled 6::" has notices of the following type:
·nnrw\'.u,' fr:~~ the subscribufs on the 16th 01 Just m:jnii:
[\1 <; \ ' r <\ , -, ~ : • ;. ~: (j \ > n G n1e (1 /\ li (,' h. t) r .'\ J('x nn (I L r. j j~.' i \' , :: ;,,,: t j) :~:
I '/11';':' I "fI~~~'i r~:i\riH~1~~:~,L:!i';
d ;'; ~ I rh,: thon \if:rv ldnch. foe!: ['orId'! Ii
- ill L I • i • .JV, i:hhi 'wd bii:;idcs hlS "vO!'riing C olll"·". (i clue c ,-"
{out. hrii\\'r; cO:;:' : punls. uod spotted velvct vest.
"AI."O---U11 ~h" I'd uf June. (l lTlldottu man nnl1lcd Henr\', be-
lon,~j!:g [1S uhf!'., .icscribed, SOid HenrI" is ubout 2:1 yt:GfS of ugr.:,
(ivI' f"'d ) "r '- he" hi.(Jh-Jooks pit:(JSOlll und converse:': In
!JUtlf:r ~'ilf~f1';lis!' t1H:~ Alick-f~JlL-lYh,i:h
Jlcighhorhooci i!:. !JO!h,Bq;]Y.-.!2Q'--hnd besides h,s ,1:1"
(:TOt11C:'i~)at,and cossinet punts. Whoevf:[ tuhr:s
liP WIth sClld b .. , (iild continl's them in (lny jail in this stote,
U;1(J ~;pnds us v. rd. or hrings thun home. shoJi rC:l'f'J\'f: Fifty
// ;?'J-7
CATHOLIC ADVOCATE ADVERTISED FOR RUNAWAYS 1837-39 6146-A
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/ f· :1;' e~tl/
:\ no! he; <1\11 (crt isernent taken IrUIll [1('
\ lUIi'" lI\pl'i! L lBJ7 !\io, H
c; T( ,p T 11 F Ht' \' A iVA '{ l t h1S t S t h" : i :
lise in Morion County ~y n:-.
hright mu!c;Uo boy nUfTllcc! Tel \1,
" f -~------'--'- ---- h,,,';,e \ lin!:.; S ,('pj 7 Of I) incfles
,'1 '(} firif} !-i}' (1 observer nli,L~ht t)l- n'
~}-li':; heJlr nre;h/ strciI,c:ht, skin ClLilt
~,~---.\_,,--,~,- ' ,
{urnnng, has Q prorninent ff~dd! ~f~ :"
:', h h one not recollected: hos no
iii r('Ciilit'r,! thn! 1]« over s!l()\'C'rL hfi.c 'clt!- r
~'. L:'j;' :;pr; en tn, Fie had on {J hlo(J; fL;r hut.
"i f,{,-" h , coUon pUl1ldouns. (Jilt! II! hi! :'.;
rriH:h {'{felt, \\'hich is not definitelv rr.'(,'o]i(:"t,£-,(}.
her ,Int hi \Ylth him: (IS [ belir',,-" lu'-c:'---':::":':'::":'~-'-:'~~-'---'-----'----'----'----'----'--
:H: pTuboLdv h\.' Lou!svdle or or S(Jrn(;' i ii;-;' '(I un
,ii, ;,', Ii 1'.'11 tn'riirTrnnl1. or hi' maC' hfJ~--)-;-'-' I C'l1!
Ii ()f \111!nfor(1~'~rilj(:~-C1~-"}-~lt'~-m~~S~-~~~h~;~-
\f()r;m-;--u~0-gTTTn(1 1i f: 11 inK f: n i u r f.l ) r '~:l!
th!' Stow, \viii be giV/:T1 for his oppwhen,',;nn. If ,', f ,-"<1 111 .; ,,'
jCll! so Ihol I pd IllJ1J oguin J()!I \ ! ,~.\( .\ STEfl f r
:'l.pnJ 1st. -ith
ESCAPE OF JACOB D. GREE FROW LOUISVILLE 1848 6147
jacob d green, narrative of life of j d green, a runaway from ky, 1864
P 5/ Born AU&-24, 181), Queen Anne's County, ~d., his entire early life
until about 18 7 spent in ~aryland except for periods of freedom during
escapes. (in 1839, 1846, finally in 1848). Ip 321 Thes~e he
was ca tured in Utica N y. His master was on a tri. /p JJ/ He excaped
from h1S master W 0 had taken him 0 10 on e way home). Green went
to Oberlin for a we~k, then to Zanesville, Ohio, "where I stopped for-
four months, when I was taken up on suspDcion of breaking the windows
of a store, and while in prison I was seen b a Mr. Donelson, who
declar ~he keeper that I belonged to 1m. new-n1m well-as the
father-in-law of • Steel, with whom I travelled to New Orleqnso He
was also a methodist minister. He had me discharged by paying the damage,
and making affidavit that I was his slave, I was placed in prison, and
kept in two weeks, when I was brought before the court for tria] and •
Donelson procured papers showing that he had purchased me as a runaway.
I therefo 't was of no use rolonging the mat~er, and acknowledged
m self. I was then taken an pu into the e and taken to Cincinnati--,
o >0, where I was laced u n h~amboat Pike No. to be /beg>n p 341
taken to Lou~sviLL~.-Ke~a~y and there p acea ~n-pr~oILa_week,_andon
Tues ay ~ght out_to_aucti..2n ~d~ _tQ.. 1£.. Sflas Whe~Jb~nks for
1, Q50 dollar..!.! ~ith~h9m -l.-remaiQ ab.Q\.l.t__t~lve months, and acte as
co~an and waitin in the house .... (~~n---)
ESCAPE OF JACOB D GREEN FRO I LOUISVILLE 1848 6147-A
jacob d green, narrative of j d ~reen, a runaway from ky, 1864
II' "3 'f e--{'d/the Ollee. Upon a' Saturtlay ~\'ell:ng, IllY, m:lb Cl' (:tlme unu
to!J me to make my l'ulTiugc nnll hOI1SCS:1O that he cOI!Jd sca
hia, race in thtm, amI be ready to take my )'llllll~ TUlstress,
Mary, down to Cehlr('~'ille, .to see her gn~nllr~lOtn~r: So r
prcpared Illy hOf.sCS :\I!U ('arrlng", and on .\l.um!.\)' ,r.lS r.cauy.
~.l'hQ laJy got :h, uilli when 'Ibo~t scren JlIII~~ r drove Into II
blinlll'oa.l, di~tant aboll' twO 1lI111'joj fl'oll1' 'lOy house, whet'e I
mouo the horses stand still, amI I ol,uert,.'(l ~li~ Mal'Y to get'
o~: and W '0 :she askeu me w!I.)~LI~I~l cr...~l out!lt th.g~p
oCmy ,'~ice,_lfG~ o_u~ ao ~1.'stol"m:l, ~c c?ml~lt.·~.ecd~!':Cil1fr;;sguin~to'ldflher. ~ &aId 1\0,
ulhe made no Doi-e." I helped her out., anll hanng no r.o~e,
I touk hl'f shawl amI fastened her to a tree by- he :,oadsllle;
antt (lir ;.ar "he sheulu ulltie the knot nmlltpr<.>3u the altum;
I took off her ,'cil, and with it lit'll ht'f hand:oa behinu hcr. L
.then mounted the box.;lnu llfo,oe olf in the uirection of Lcxin lT-
ton an 0 a :U.."e ca e E ton I Stl'l Ie (e lorSe! of (h~iJ
hame.s.m ct themlTo.1 matlcm 'wa'to uisn e °C
awut 7 o'clock in the e\'cnlnrr. w'llkl'tllloout the dock unul
JiJl.i1fO:-3, e same "e::lSl'l1J~forc bpokcn or, was nearly readJ
for starting and I at a entlern:m'!i trLlnk on m sh uJ er ami
...cat aD bO.:i.N, an w lCI1 at cen paid six cents for carrJing
the trunk t watched a dlancc, anti jUIIl down th~ COttOIl
hold. Ind Ito.a t m "lieit' a\\'<lY amonR the cotton Ub"ll nUl the
..SidaL..... 1D Cint'inDOlh~Ohio "'here I arri,"~d abo a-
6147-C
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/ /'-;' ~:; C"rJ~!j
night she opened the cellar door gently, anll c.tlled to me to
come out, and introduced U:c to Mr. Nickins and two others,-
who took me to -a- house in SiXth street, where I remained
~!!~J!Jhe next night, when they lil'ess~~llft.md.1~cl9thc.s,
and I was ta~en. to the railway depot 10 a carrIage-wasp~
the car, and sent to Cleyeland, Olllio- where I was pLced onbnarda st'am b-;at calletnn:e Indwn'l, and canied down Lake
Erie to the city of lluffJ,!OLNew York, anll the llCX.t day placed
o~ the car ~~r the ~iaga!:-~ Fulls, anJ .receiveu_ by a gcntl~man
narnod Jones, who took me in his carriage to l1~e called
Lewiston, whrre I was placed on boaru a steamboa~ called
CAeif Jtt.'{tice Robinson. I was furnished wit~~'ket and
twelre uollars. Three huurs after startin~ I was 10 TOrcnto~
Upper. Cana<,la,. ~h~l"e·~lJITed::lOr~hr.:e ic~_-anJsang-iii.r.
song or dellieiance,-
jacob d green, narrative of j d green, a runaway from ky, 1864
/f' _YJf ~?VI ld/
1fgh~ iE- tJ.1e J~OY1ling. I waited until the passangel'8 had left the
~.lt and saw neither officcr nor eng: net'f abollt when L,,~ntufed
~M_on ~~r~. On sw~tingnp the hilt I met IllY my mast~r't'
n~hewJwho at once 8CIZClL hold or me, and a :;h~~rp stJ~llggle
e~!~ed. He callet! for help but I threw him am! ca-llgh~..!'\
atone and struck hml on th~ hen(1. which cal1~eJJliIl1 tu let
go, when I ran-away as fust :my le~s CUll!(! curry me, purslleJ
by a numcrous crowed, crJJII~ "stop tlueL" I monntt'd n
len~ in the 6treet, an~ l'<~~ thou~h an alley into an Irlshmun'£
yard, and th_~ugh his house, kno({m,g o\-er th;~ 1rishman'~
"ife amI chilo, and the cnair on whil'h lilte sat, the husband
at the time sat eatine at the tahle, j-lmped into a cdLlr on the
oPS;aite sido ot: the 8tl eet .without hl'ing s(·en-ili-.lDY one, 1
m" ~ mllf/a~ mto th . back c:llar alHl w~nt up thu ~hilll~Y;
where I aattill dal'k, and. at D1ght c:.;me JoWll and slept in th,
/f.5~ ,{
cellar. In the morning'the Ser1"dnt girl came down into th(')
cellar, ann when r saW sh_~_,,~~lack I thought it 'Would b(')
best to make myself kno\'m to her, wJ!~ch I did, and she told
mcI'haJ bctt~r rem1.in where I was ana. kef') uiet, and 8M
wougJ!~an(L~I ~ Nickins, one ort_~ agent~~fth~_tl_Tl~~~l'­
gratinll Railway. She b~ought me !lo\\-n ~Qowl of cof!ke and
some bread ant! mcat~ which I relishell very much, ~Jl(1 that
ESCAPE OF JACOB D GREEN FROM LOUISVILLE 1848
jacob d green, narrative of j d green, runaway from ky, 1864
ESCAPE OF JACOB D GREEN FROfu LOU1SVIL~E 1848
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1
4'9' 121
Fillmore................ 195(1 19481 21 16801 ;~GordollS'iIIe...... 1;,-"! 1;801 2,. 1356·
Gordon.,illo . __ 221 221 ...... 161 60
BardisoD _. ~WM.; lH94, 2'1 ~~ !rnI
Hogan .. __ __ 14OC, 1395, 7 53G
A,'n;burg 159:, 1;;90 51 !t-~4 G7l
• Ac,shurg 133 133...... 106 27 ~
RU80.·1h-illll . 4~1~; 4~!ll! 1161 ~~ 17~ .:p.R"",dl\'llle 1843 1'9~1 45
1
10~ 81.
~b3hrstown (bJ "'1'"Suoeco 10~1 1071 10\ 781
S""th DlJiou .. 263 256\ 7 263\......
LlOS.
1. Ed,1 n'ilI~ ....... . 3514 349!1 15 26!)~ 8 \~
}:lhhvHle .. ...••. 3..~G :t..,,~: 3 ~191 11";:
2. I'~rkt\~\·ilh.~ ... . l~! 11"!11' ~ 13~t!I' 4t:tJ
3. L3(li.:·\~::~:~. ...... 84tl[ 837
1
3
1
m
l
1~1
F:lli~ton •.•••. .••.•••... 239'; 23~·t 13: 1';'"73: fi':~
j.·"Xluwu 1""'~~' I~:..\ 17i lI:J:ll8:l9.~.:,J:':II~ Glodl' 21,1 ~I~ 9
/
1(".13, ,n
Kirhille 23::. 2:106.." !U 14::e
l
,4;~ lIilliUll -:" 1717 1713; 4 1~~4 403
130 1'._, an m! __ .59 lI~
1593 • 1~ ruch!~oud........ 30-1 !!l';lll G7 1537 l~o09l
_, l .. ll'hwund .. I~ 1!\.Q.I, 35, 8l'O 749
21 Union...... 2:>43 f5~1 18, 1&.'91 714
1 • 1:a\o>o ••••• ~~! :I 1,;0,; 778
31
76,
117 6.
509 31.
314 1
M7 23
!l5 :;
214 ..
738 ..
1448
376
998
lI~oO
190
2621
414
533
329
79\
lS'O
120 3·
540 ..
315 ..
578 2
99 1
214· ..
73~ ..
123
540
315
580
100
214
738
i05(l 1050 ..... - 1036 14
716 716 ._ .... 707 9
f>34 633 1 f>31 3
POO 800 --_ ... 760 40
545 545 ...... 492 53
503 503 ...... 5(~1 .-.-.-
360 360 ...... 350 10
1236 lWS 28 1194 42
228 220 8 ·22-2 6
672 649 23 670
1138 1120 18 1110
13;5 1361 14 1346 29
714 707 7 708 6
810 803 7 809 I
7 734 4 720 18
887 ~ 3 852 35
1545 ]!'")()7 38 1-1;8 67
513 50G 7 468 45
~ . c .~.~ i ~"'5 III C ..=H Z to. ~-- ------... .1 - 61.. .1 WOJ
COllC:u'e;.-d·'-:::::: :::::
Elk Fork ..
E.enlll!,i" .
Rinuicollick - .'.
I •• moel ..
1>[ower·s .
}'oplllr Fbi .
'l'oh':oboro .
.,.-uuPt,lmrg .
.. Yatu·(\hurg .
LISCOLN.
Cr.h (ll"('hnrtl ..
Crah Orcbard _.
ni~blaod ..H:~tonville .
1l1l~lon\-i1l6 .....•..
St'mford -- -- -- - ..
Stanford ..
Tnrncnn-iIIe __ .. __ .
Wulllnt Flat .
Wllyueauura .
I\entt~.,lI1e .••• ' .••.
Coal Ilrnuch .
Old Laudillg..•..•....•.
rrocr":;';t~~:::: :~:::~~:
~~~~~ :::::::::::::::
J.ltTCIIER.
BeattY'ilIl' .....
1. W·hitesllllrg, .
2 MiII.tOlm .3: Nut.Collills ..
• CIlr·8Fork -
:>: Month of 11ockho1l8C
G. Cumherlnlld .
7. SineFork .
L1t\\'15.
I ~ ?,~r;l\lrn.S.
/P/~'/-
LE£..II ~ IJ
114nl 2)
3701 68,l~d~ !11:
lO~lt' .fit
](1;,1 (l~
117;,! 10~
....t~, :-):)
105:1
]8'0
13:-.8 II
4:17 1
1r>fo6, ......
1l0:'1' .. •· ..1113 ......
1~tl"~ 1
79.11 .. · .. ·
107J ......
12:10
513
2:.01
404
752
8B5
1l0~1
1245
1. Barbour.nlle .....•..
lJarbours"rillo .
2. Flat Lick .
3. IJaiu's .
4. Poplar Crt'ck .
5. ID{lian Crt,t'k .
6. Greasy Crc€.'k .
7. Stinking Creek ..
loA RUE.
KIWX.
LAWm:~CE.
1. Reed Tic-k .
2. Dr\' Fork "_"'13. Cat Fork .
4. Big Blaiue _ .
5. Littlc Dlaino .
6. Peach Ornbard ..
7. Roesstlo ..
8. Warfield .
9. Loui ..
Louisa .
10. George's Crook ..
11 ~lQ ...·t.n'h
I,.. />oj
COUSTIES.
Buffalo .
Edlin ..
RodF.en,iIIe '.' ...•..•••.
l1odgem-illo ..
Magnolia .
Ott,o'T Crook .
Price's " .
upton .
LAUREL.
Bosh .
t~~~l:,~r.-::::::::::: ~:::
Lontlon 1
1fcllarguo ..
~~::,~)~w~.::::::::::::::1
Hock Ilouse _.
Stepping" Rock .
..'
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~~
61.53-G
639 . .......
335 1
531 .......
465 15
/
9~1 166,
1418
1
63
~~I l'87,
1231 419
124 29:
1794 603
344 18'
1383 336:
1176 479
429 51l1104 1101
1870
634 5
336 .. __
531 ......
479 I
1096 30
14
1485
151
425 1
11i45 5
153 ......
2298 99
305 57
1704 15
1647 8
480 ......
2147
639
336
531
480
984 064 ~\ 913 3i~11215 1265 960427 410 17 .297 130'
2055 2023 32 ]931 1241
1018 1011 7 774 244:
43 43 .. ___ . 41 2'
662 659 3 583 79',
842 83G 6 794 48'
502 . ...... 451 51
1126
1
'
14
1486
11511~li
2397
1~~~1'600
480
2205
1. Dicksville .
]I,'evada -- ..
1. Dry Ridge .. __ ..
2. Denver .
3. J'rt'ncbburg ..
4, Slate .. - .
-2 - ...•....
Corni811rule. __ ."
~ -- ..
4. S.llvisa --
SalviBl\ .
5. (e) -- .
Plca8ll.llt Hill .•...
6. (e) ..
7. Eldorado. -- --.- ..
8. Batmf Ronge .
Harrod.bnr& .•••.
)ffiRCER.
3. Concordia .. :. __ ......
4. Court House (a)., • ...
Brandelllml'g .
5. Garnet-tsvilie ..
6. Dig Sprin~ .
'Dig Spring, pI. of(b)
7. Wolf Creek ------
8 C08m·ille -- ..
9, llcnnott'S ..
)lli;<II'EE.
)I&All&. I
I, ARlICI'afl'n <oJ. ." .
2. Codar llnwch ..
COUNTIES,
.j}} \L
" ~ .~\ ~ .'lO1\~,~~.~
Dover .. ~~:~~' _.. ~~~24~ I~ ~ll ~I~I ':5
Do\'er ... . .. . . . .. . .. ,i:l2 50" 2, 4("1 07
E"l MuysvilJo(e) , ., ..
Germantown.. 1173 1139 34, 1000i 173,
Germantown ~.<O HiO]58 ~~ 1:\81 Z.l
Lewisbu.rg 1~~2 1474 581 11:':'1' 4lr.l!Lewl,hurg .. __ .. __ . 1.,1 138 13, I.~l lSI
May's Li~k : ... __ ...... 2041 1937 104: 12'131 7~"1
Ma.YsLlck......... ~;9 1.73 ~~, I~., ,I,
Maysnlln (dl 1,:.6 1000 1_'{> 14:1,\ !l8!l1 I j
:lJ.ays..-iJIe '" 470:, 4149 ~>611 4\124 681 I '-f'"
lstward __ ll'~7 730 97 8"0 27 .
2d ward __ • __ .. 1177 1044 1331 0'21 ll56
13d ward. 84lt 704 1:161 7:13
1
87
4th ward. __ . !\i'l 826 1:>51 &'1 13015tb ward (e) __ . 8i'0 84:. J:~ 1\9\1
1
18122.' Miner".a -- -- .. --... 794 732 62
1
f>03 191
-131 Minen-a 159 153 6 1:10
1
!Ill
3tJ41 Murpllysyille ,... 789 7GS 24; 6~ 107
Isd.leoll Orangelmrg __ •.• , IGIO 1566, 44; 14\l(i1 114tllI:11' Sardi .. __ . 871 K>5 16i !'I~l 681
ll\ Sardis -.......... 149 147 2 146 3
1~\ Wasllingl?n 1;:-".:1 1475 78 0.'\6 &117118!i Washmgton __ .. __ .. .40 223 17 lOG 134
1
,
214 )IC'CIlACKL"'.
!!(i
1!~.f 2. How~cr·s. _~ .. _.. ' _.. !lHO 817 149 j -nlS, 1~~,
3. Hays' ..•. __ __ .. ~144 2030 114 JH~': 4.~.~
4. Watson's .. ~ _.. 12;~17 1161 n()1 J!~~I); J51
5, ero.s Hoads llif.l 602,.... .. .." 9!1;
6. "Wood"i\!e .. __ _.. 18!13
1
18791 14 1:~~1; :lChi
Woodyille....... 68 68, ......1 :14, 1(
7. (e) • .. __ .. __ ....... 2001 ~42 18. !liN. :12
Paducah (j)....... 6~ll6 6=\1 611\' 4"'''''1' !lOO1!
Me'LEAS. I
CnlJloun __ .. ..... 272", ::!704 21 2:~J:l' 4\l:"
Jol"'.s.... 141.1,~li 1~03~,11 11;1 I~."~, ~~ilKinchdo'~ Chap'·)...... ~ .,~ •
LinrJllore..... __ 121." 1246i 18. 11:10, l:H
LivprmoTC ...•. . ~ur~ 29-4i 8~ U:~)I nil
Rulllsey ........ 9>'0 ~.i 10
1
111~, G2
RullI.ey............ '.:16 .v"l 7 1.'7! wi
SHcranlf'nto lO~il lOS7 ~ 1Il'i:'1 100;
Sacl"allleDto.... 19~i 193\ 11,]';1 24;
1= P5
621 34
640 ......
:oIllI I
8U2 4;;
4"11 ......
10\1 4
1483 5
153 2
149~ 13
~~75 WI
1832 113
1632 43
42 ......
i~~ ~
158 2
746 4
111 2
1337 ......
655 ••••••
640 ......
563 ••••••
847 ..
486 ..
105 1
1:187
6i),)
n40
[,63
847
~86 .
106
)!li70
ci ~ $] .!:: 1
"
;S
,C ~H Z I"<
------
!IARSHALL.
/1" /)'//
COUll tIES.
1. Reed' ,.... 6.16 G3G :185 :11
2. Smith'. 5~,O 558 1 540' III
3. DarndL....... 102':1 1018 4 !1M 37
4. Denton 158 159 151< ......
5. Denton ~16 556 543 1~
6. Belilon'. Rehool. __ .. 745 745...... T.I3 12
7. Bl'ieuRlmrg ......... 6:14 6:10 4 1i,1 6:1
8. Birlllingliam """" 2~3?;,.:.4 2065 29 199:1 911
llirmingllam... d.; 30G 16 2W 30
9. Stat<>n'I .. __ __ . ll~ 1149 '7 1117 3!1
10. Bi8bop 1895 1894 I .1843 ~
nenton (11) " __ " ..
Driensburg (11) ..
---_··-----1--
1. Snh'('rRYilIo ..
2. 13h;l)lIliIl~lon. _ .
3. Joh II SOli J'ork ......•.
4. llIiddlo Fork .
5. "Whitaker' ..
6, Traco ..
SaJ;rer."ille (b) .
MAnION.
BraMorclR"mO.•........
BratlforusviIle .
Hny.YiI\" .
Leballon .
Lphnllon .
Loretto .
LnTf'U,o. _" ._ ...•. _.
Ne'\\'11arket ..
Raywick _ .
Rarwick .
St. Man·s -- ..
St. lIary'a. __ ..
us, ninth census of the us 1870, 1872
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Caney - ..
nanasburg __ . __ .
Gratz _.. _ .
Harmon, -.--- '--'
Lusby'sMiU .
Mont"'·..y __ .. -- -- .. -- ..
New Columlm ..
lIew Lillert..\" ..
New Liberty .
O....enton .. ••. -- ..
Owenton .
Poplar Gro"e .
OWSLEY.
1. Fal~Zh~~;lih·::::::::i
2. McK"'lDe.yslmrg·····1
3. Bonan. ..
4. Sand Lnc),; .
5. Gruss Creek ..
6. Collio.nUe ..
7.11ul:l>"8 ..
S. Butler "" .
Butler .
OWEN,
Booneville..... -- ..
Boolle\"iUe, .
TIum.lo -- -- -- ..
Indian Creek ..
I.land Creek --
TraYellcr's l(est. .
I'EXnLETOX,
Bnllard8ville .. _ .
llrown.boro •..•.••.....
:Floytlslmrg ..
Ln Grunge .
LnGr81JgO · .. 4 .
RnlJiugtoD - .. __ ••••.
f'allino .
West I'eiot ..
OLDUAl(.
45
12!l
n·
-,
721
lj41J[lIj125t.~
270
2ll.~
07
1-45
726
30
154
9
173
64
6'-'9
JGI
I it
19B
742
16:!4
1025
2173
/
'
0445
8'~I,
::1
028
1~~~~,
59
l:nO
160
2064
12~
987
1354
11611
409_ft
~I
1lr.
3
11
)/,i70
121
8Il5
1~
399
:lOGO
96
778
.; II 'll. .. .. ~~ ~ ] = -
E-< ~ '"' ~ 8
--,--
8921 awl 2' &~I J
23" 2.16\ l' lEal :\4'
518'1' 403SI' 249 3.nS 1419
lB:15 1746 89 1~2.) 7101~>511513 42! 812 743:.
435 431 41 169,.
448 443 5 363' ~.
12-251
8'J7
107
403
3171
99
789
OHIO.
NEU!O!l.
KICIIOLAB.
COUNTIES.'
R~llnrd's _ .
lb.lIHnrn . __ ........•...
Bardstown .. : - ._-_.
Burd.town .
Dloonlfield .. __ ..
Dloemfie1<l ..
IloBron .. -- -- -- .
Choplin ..
Fairlleld ..
Fnirlleld .. __ ." ..
Hil\"h Gro..e .
lIew lIav~n .. """ __ ,,
Kew Hlwen .
Sands __ ... ..
TIartlett's ..
Boll's __ . ..
Cnuf'l' .. '" .
Ceutt·n·illo .. _ _ .
Ceral"o ..
Cool Spriu:r, No.2 .
11ockpnrt .......• - •.
Crolnwell, Ko. 8 ..
Cromwell ..
EIliI .. _ .
}'ord.ville _..
Hutford, Noa. 7 and 9 .,
Hartford .
,;:n' ....l. ..... C! ......:__..
I. Dlne Lick Sprillg•...
2. Hend,! narters .. __ . __
3. ElIi.nlle .
4. Carli.le ..• __ __
Cnrli.lo : .
5. East. Uniou ..
6. Buzzard'. Uoo.t ...•.
1191
1513
1031
830
472
2649
188
756
1114
9'.28
990
942
34
996
1280 ..
1699 ..
l1OG. --- ..
1010 ......
523 .. __ ..
27 1
217 1
839 1
296!!
240
2349
4320
55
.,.,..
1120
960
997
960
3520
1
'
1040
1~~j
8'211
iGO'
7201
334'
430
701
524
1280
1699
1106
1010
15232773
218
840
.:>
,.. ~ ~lJ 'V
~730lino~~ .. ~~~._JI~J
~>47 2.'>41 6 ~.. 225
146: 144 2 116 30,4~01 430...... 6483101' 20,
691
1
6911__ .... ~,
2040' 2039 1 1600 350.
53 53·...... H 9,
149G 1496.... .. 1360 13G
J
186:
J~'
51
1124;
=1
6 694 426
321 721 23!l
7 B:!5 1"":"
18 540 4iil
92 2069 14511
44 597 4431
Ifr;I' ~ 1~~ 1~1
821 ...... ~~; :'~~,,~~::, 716 41
383 1 384 · ..... 1
430 __ .... 428 l!
ll: CO:::: m ~
281 144 ~~g ~,
230 11~!2337 • 1960
1
389.
4312 8' 3975 345,~ j ~" ~~I
MORGAX".
)IOXltOE,
MUHLEXBURG.
lIONTGOMERY.
Us, ninth census of the us 1870, 1872
/r· 61/
I. Soutb Carrollton ....
Soutll Carrollton..
'!.'!. R()~gt'1S8 (d) .••• ...........
3, COllrt Houseld) ..
Greenville .
4. P ..radi"" ..
JmTCALFE.
East· Fork __ .
Edmonton _...•..•..
Ethnouton _......
Fairview ~_ 0 •••••
n,lt Hock __ .. __ ~ ..
La Fayette .
, L, Fayet,W __ .
Sartain ...... · · ..
Aaron's Run ..
Camargo .
,1 ..tl"·r80nrulo..•........
lA'vee ..
MOllnt Sterling ..
Mount Sterling .
t. "West I~i1H'rty ..
\\e81 Liberty ..
o f'lIIlP,\ .
a. Gra~~y_
4. J\bckwat.,r .
5. Haml'ton's Mill .
fl. nbir8._~_ "'.'.'
7. J·aint._ .
B. lti'f"cr. __ .. __ . .
1. Gum's.:_ ..........•.
2. Tnruer's __ . -- .. "-'
3. Bru.h ..
4. Centre Point ..
5. Martinshnrg ..
6. Torupkin"'iIIe __
TOlllpkinsvillc ..
7. Union __ ..
BLACK--WHITE POP OF TOWNS, PRECINCTS 1870
COUNTffiS.
•615J-1
SUEL.Ily-Cout'd.
\ I1J J \ JG. Jonp8 _.............. I~~~i (i~.1i7. naniMondlle ........ 97G' 121 eO!'1 17~;
8. llartlins\'ille ........ 87GI 8nl 5
:i\
8~Ji
llaruiIlRYill0 .••..• 88 88, ...... r.;
9. Jaekstlll\'illo ........ 949
I]
11 102
5mr50N.
180s1
IFranklin (oj ....... ~~I l:2:m r.u!'i1st and 2d wurds. 738' 7051 [)71f ~~~i3d ward .•....... 640' 62fl 16 443,4th ward ....... 4301 426 4 ()0:i' 00"
~: ~t~t~~g~::::::::: 1699/ 1688
/
1\ 12(;9/ 4ai:1Ir,sl 1560 21 111 I f70 f
4. Gum_ ................ 1455 1449 6 :~gl 14115. }toundYolld ......... 11121 1l0~1 5 956. Middleton. ......... 19181 1916/ 2 W6j f02j
-~
615J-J
~(,01T. \
~ig "Ea;::=h'. 1\0..5 !
h('rrJ::o.:h1\HI. !\ u. 1. ;
(it."'l·;':t'tIlWJl •..•••. !
~~~~~_~ ~~'"~ l':~!~ ;l.~ ~': .4. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \
Oxj,)rtl ~tl_ '; ••••••••••• )
~.:t~l!~~~~~[~ ~\~; l~~:~l(~l., .~.(:'. ~ ~
'\. hilt.: "aiplll1r. Xu. 2 .. !
I
Sllii."r. I
1. Sh...l.~'Y\·i!1('" .........•• ,
~~:d\'y\ Ilk .. , ....
2. C!olL:t;; '.:. '. '. '0 0.' ~ : :: :: .. I
3. Chri::'li:\ll~llllr~ .• , .• ,1
4. I.)lla'k·.. 0" I
=:'0 ~lUJ~~<;;ouyillt\.o _i
~llUp,..tlllnll(, 'OJ
~ ii'i' ~ II
"'-- , 1 JJ
I \ \ I I
1~~9 1"-4 5' 1001; m8, ,,~~l)jl .l{llO.11 G~; l~l! 2170:,.:)"J l
l:l";l: l:~r;! 331 8-12: 728;
IC:14 1ti~\. n! H~O: 144.-
4";:1 01-') 7\ 314 17~1~
t::.r; t~\~) ~'4~' 199
lliH(I' 1:1:10 101 l~-IO\ ;iiiO
"'!ll" '~\i l~.: f.:\O' IGl',
1I Hi Il\C~ 4~: G-I~ b4fiS.
.,.,1 •...,1 JJJ4J
~l~O ~\r;:,', 10:,: l~H) ~lG1',
1111 Il\~l:\ I'" HI, 303 .
t"'(ll \l 'i~ 1:1
~ltI:: ~."~ :.v 1~!l" 70~.
l:il~ 14!I~t' l'C' ~t-.:! (l~ ,
0.1",- ~.H!':'\ ..~\ 1ft;' -;-(;U
-;:f!;' ~l3' i1i' 19:~ 44
:~ ~C
$rool·~~..·.
374 f>
585 ......
1000 f,(1
116!! ~_
1556 IG
949 70
IG73 21
671 11
1504 29
1454
932
3558
434 153
G47 .. __ ..
~~~~j ~i~N; Gil; ,~
930 ~I
1~ ~I~J
7001 1015f,s[ I4Gl .. ·..
!!~~i I~
7Hi 5~
77"2, 33
lo-2t' 447i:ll: 14;
In:SSELol.
I'DUSKI.
Christ..- Cl"\"'k ..
cl'\ls~,dtonds - ..
~~~:cbpc~~l.::::~::::~::~:~
riue Groyt.~ -
1. Jam..tolOl _.
Jallll'stoWll .
~. Cl"'f't>l~lH.u"tlu~h ..• _
3. HOWt'lIn .•.•••••. .
4. Ric(' ,,-i!son'@ __ ••.•. 'l
5. Luca~'.s )liUIS 1
us 1870, 1872
, ~
,,~U ~
<S. 'i::' •.
'~ l~ l/~
IlPllt 5301 5.101 ..
TIl1ncom!)(I ----· ~! jt;i'1 .. ···4
BnrdinG --- .•..•.. ,}JaJlus . _.• -.. 1000; IWO __ ....
Gainps . . 1204i 1196 8
1
Gladd·s -- ~g;~' ~~~'1"'''4
(irllntly -_. 1{i~14j l(i~":! 2
)\anisll1l "t.'" .. .. .. . 6e2! 6811 IJllgp'rl~:~n _........... 1.r::'131 1532' I
Moullt b.!t'llll 1::;)9' 1500 3
l'oiDt ..•....•..•..•• ---' I
Pric<J . 979j 97\ ..
SOllH'Tset .....•.•.•.•.. "~7G. 4~1 11
Snnit'I"':';'l't .••••. •... as71 5:S4) 3
Te""" _... _. f>4~1 G451 !!I
I«)I":HT'O:-;. \ I
Kl'lltllllttl\\ll .... __ . 110~1 10[19, 4
~1it('hdr~ !\Jill .. _... - - - ;~;~l: ~g~, . 2'~i
MOl~~~)~~~~·~;\i\:~t~ ~ ~ ~::: ~H' ~-t~,~ 51
Pillh:~:~c~ ~~~~'~.""" ~_:~.J, ~-~'~I'l' 91
1.~1Iol1nt ,\'rnon ... u'" ;.."',..,
~t(llltlt Yt'ruou._._ 2..')~' 244:1 8
~. COI'i,vr Cn','];: ....... _ 10;\4' 10:>3: 1
:~, ~catruhl C.uw......... 9..'4) tl7~: 2
4. l:otUJ.dstuul\. .•.. ••... GIl: 610\ 1
~) _..•..•.. __ • __ ••••• 7!l3 1 7'J3i ••••••
ii --. 10:;7
1
10;>5\' 2
nowA...'\.
(j~~ 6":24, .
~J'. f>W; I
71(; ';lll; ..•.•.
~:9 !)(;~': .••...
4\"1 4\;41 1
!!.14~ !!:141i I
I.:I~ I:IB.'.' -- . "1i'OO i'lllI.......
oo:~ fOj .....•
10f>:' l(l\~; !!l
7V~, 'Om, 11
r.o3 64 .
766 4°.
71 2
2'12 44
698 87 .
17~6 rol
12B 12
1115 .•••••
687 I
10~ 13
700 7
1082 6
905 7
72..1 4
G79 ••• __ •
791 I
I5'hl:- ••• ,.
3!1:I; ......
l11e:i~ .•••••
~ll" ......
:~:-::il ..•.••
4:l!l, ......
~~~I~ :::::
18091 18071 !!
11141?'\ 140\......" 1115 .••••.
f&! 687 I
1039 1038 I
713 713\ .
10800., 111&0. .•••••
!1l:.?1 !Il~, ..••.•
';:!j,! 7;.!7! .
t;;!1 (.7(1; .••••.
,!>-2' '!llj I
;1 ~J
~l ~l::::::
J870
.. ~ ~IJlJ .!: "Ze ~ ....~ ~ r...
us, ninth census of the
J'OW~LL.
1,·151/
coUNTIES.
Dolin', . :.~.~~: .......• ·1
C:;TI1pht"ll .. - ..• ' ....••.
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WEBSTER-PAIRBA K AID RU AWAY LEWIS HAYDE ,ESCAPE, SUBSEQUEIT
CAREER 1844 AND APTER
j w coleman, 'delia webster and c fairbank,' fchq, 17, july 194)
f 13Sjl 'Ybi1~fiss Webster and Reverend Fairbank werc wain
trial in Me t slave'ail in Lexin on tile runawa Lewili
r~ached the northern terminns oC the Underground R.nilroad
in Canada. Shortly after arriving at this well-kno'Vtll receiving
station for in 'tives at the m h oC th Detroit River he
wrote ba k to his old master in the Blue rass:
"Amherstburgh [Ontario], Oct, 27, 1844
615J-K
6154 -
"Sir:-
"You have already discovered me absent, this will give
notice where & why, , . I have concluded for the present to
t:l lHi Fr_ccdom & how il will seem to he my own Master &
., tanage my own matters & crack my o.wn whip , . , I also
bave at len th concluded to try how it wilLseem to walk about
Ii a Gent eman tnu S tare oLth~ !iJpe. I am willin--to-labour,out am (lCiITOUS -fa ac tlleG'eDtJemnn , ..
HI should not have leCt so soon had I not expected my
sail r~t ossib1 be at hanc!t which I expected Soon
~m e<lDsequeooe 0 the dea 0 one of my jOint
owners, your colleague. Ijave to get an amanuensis to penn
d.Q.wn my. broken, irregular & ncolierent thOD hts, but I am
n<rn:: settin with writing implements in my hand & have
alreadLbeen at school & mean to go more. , . ,
.-lana now my Frien ~ arewell, lor you can .gee I am off-
HLewis Grant"l7
I
6154-A
j w coleman, 'delia webster and c fairbank,' fchq, 17, july 194)
/1'- /3~- {~Jd'/
Upon his arEival in Canada, Lawis called himself Lewis
Grant, a~2.Ptip..E the~1!..rp.a!!!~__ofJ!!_s~_d ~~~; K;~tu~.
Shortly afterwards, how-ever, he chll:~i_t. to Lewis Hayden,
bX_~~i~J1:_l!-~me_E~_~e..e~??~~~ly~_f~!"_~~i!~~_~o~g
abolltlOll1~ts and others as an active ~ent ofthe Underground~~~l!~_ad iilMa;S-;cliusett~-;;d-'Other No;th~;;-~WeS:---while
Ii~ing ~n-j~o~stoit-;he -ma<fe--a--practiCe--orhaTborin-K runaw~
slaves m his home at 66 Phillips Street, and upon one oooa-~, /56 /
sion, when his house contained several fugitives .whom slav
catchers ~-ere seeking, ~~~_~~j;~o k~g~_~~¥unpowder 0:ql~'p!~EU~~~ 8n~_re.solv~t~ ~~()'\V1:!P .~lS bouse raUler than
surrender the Jll.E!ti.y_es.' 'Ill Ha.1den beC8m-e_~minentci8.~
lze~ rft Boston -and later ser~e~_.a term_~_the Ma.!'sachusettsegIs a ure. '·---
WEBSTER-FAIRBANK AID RUNAWAY LEWIS HAYDEN; ESCAPE; SUBSEQUE1~T
CAREER; 1844 AND AFTER
BLACK APPEARS WITH INDIANS IN 1778 ATTACK ON BUONSBORO; NEGOTIATIONS 6155ETC
Soc,
The capture of Boone, Stephen Hancock, Rev. Benjamin Kelly, Jost'ph
Coffee /lnG others whilst making salt at lower Blue licks occurrl'd early in 1718.
The two months captivity of Boone, his trip to Det roi~, hiM lldollti~n br the
Shawnee tribe at Chillicothe, his. escape to Boonesboro 1~~l!0\!11~~.t~lL~\l!!~,
are matter~-setfoJ:!J~ .ill_alL ~h.~ ~lE'E~t~ist~!!~~_~~~~£!~~~.!hl' great.
~uTCof the Indians' upon -Boonesboro in Augustb 1778, lIlld the itwhll'uta
"0hirh it was accompani~d, are graphically descrill('d~_Hohl'rt B. l\lrAfee
i~ the follo"ing extract from his manuscript history :11 -~
-"Accordingly, as expected, on :Monday morning, August 8th, b.)' Hunrise
about f~~~d ~~_!L!91:.tx:i~!!!:-!Jlili_ans app~~!,_l'd Oll 1hl' hill fucing the
fort, commanded b~uqu~sE~~-!eIJ.~!~~~n, Tl_~~_pllr~d~with l'o~ora
6 'ing in two lines-so as to show their whole strengih lIlld h'rl'lf,Y thl' forI 1I1tos~bmission. The Indians were at particular pains to lIPP('Ilr in ns rri~h1ful a
manner as possible-as they had all painted thl'llIsl,I\'l'1l in various colors
streaked with red, After showing themselves for sonl(' til\ll', tltl'.)' Sl't up l\ most
hideous yell and brandished their guns. 0pll tw('nll::~~. !!!f.lL~.l!Lllie
station who though fine soldiers, felt a chill of horror nt thl' l;.ight of nn l'nen~'
-= ,
so numerous and so powerful.
"Soon after a large negro m~n, who cou!~ s}wak E~Yilish, stepp('{l l\~out
forty yards in front of the Indian line towards till' rOl'I lIIHt l'lln~LtJ!~!.'!'_J.I!!!!~
as loudly as he could for' Capt Boone '-to whirll 110 IIIlJ'\\I'r was glWll. lIe
then returned !i_nd .called again, and said that 1~~l'~lt<!.I!~~~·r-"~~}~()(II1t'''
and if he--would cQ.I.l!,lU?.!1! they would not hurUtim. The llIen in the fort held
j t dorris, ed, 'early hist of madison county, Register Ky Hist)0, april 19)2
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the gate. Next day Boone returned to the lndian cronp and inrormed~Ul
that a.!U~is ;('n ·b~!.~"!~:W were"-.i~ling to snn~l~h'rnllli 1hllt. he Iwli<'\"('d thl')'
would soon assent, seeing they had no means of e1-\cnpe; but 1hlll if the~' Would
not give up, he himself would provide for its 8\11'1"el\lll'r. l,le left them, Iltlllw.:
ing to_retU:r:I!.Ilext dl!J'.LJil:s!a~~ei!~~ .!Q.. hllvc-6. ~~'as.!-nl'!L4~=_l!L)J·hil:.h.jbe
I~dian Chief!;.~-eril to .bepr.f!?~!ltandmost of tl\(' principal men of till' [or\,
~time thus gained was diligently improved in the fort b~' making ('\'cry
/1'112-
preparation possible.
. "T~ings ~~r~;!!Hld~reltdY for. the feast i~1 II hollow in sight of 11l<' filM,
whlther both parhes were to repmr. Accol"(ll1l~l.'", HOOl\l' :\l1<l Ihe 01' .,ix of
his men went out. After eatiI!Rthe rndl~~s.l)l.'lil1!LthL~Q.!lf~~r!~nff....r.9-"-!LS1\l·rl'n.
d~~ wh5~h..Q()9!1~..;'le~IJ!~g.__!<l.._~gr_e~...!.0; bl~tLl' i t I!..l'T_!ill~(JLlIg~ l~i~.s!.Jl(·" to it~~~;
de~i~us ()L~!,~~i~K._the.JlleIl.~utQf t!l~ fO.l't, in Slrd('r tom:.Is."l\£rl~ t!}(,ltl~~ns-~ooQ
a~.Q1e ~~~~~!!;~,,~s~v~r !:t.w~sp:o~o_S~~!l.t.~.!l.~:~<:,!.lt!!~t!"WO Indian!LW()~ld
sI:!a.~e_ha!lds wlth one man. They accordlllgl~' nrOl'e up Rnd one Illdi:ll1 tooK
hold orthehaDd<()ncone'side and another on the other liide. The first thnl ~t
hold, being impatient, t..!i~.i..tQJ1~0~y Hovne d()W_!l, hut 1he whih's. 1'IlS\Wt·t ill;! :\11
things were n<!t rig~..!j __l>.t:0ke their ~ord,t~,~"\lo\\"nsome-oftTl;~·ll~rial;~nlld
ran towards the fort; while-they ,,~Ci-~fi~d-l~l)m~-~h;;"~pm'!" of 'il\lii:;;~~i~
------ --~"~-~----.~.--...-~ ----:-- -~----aE!~l!d~J~l£i!!:~~~~..~l!~_~~~I!(~~_t~ ..Jl1@!:s. T}lg):l~l1ce
of the whites~,-~~kIY..in!QJ.ort, ha~~[.~.?.l~si(l(~~'1~1.~'.(!!~~_\llty to run lln"ol.gh
the In.cl.i~~..E~Y=Eln!1J111!~es,they naYing plRllted thellls('h;es--:llT around, ·nnd
as soon as the first gun fired, come pouring in from all directions with the
most hideous yells. Of t~Jwo wOUlldf!Lmen,__QIHLWIl/1..§!!Pnosed to bt> killed
-_.-.._--•....._..._----~.
but he laid sti!Lun!~L<lI!:rkJ!~gtben.mw.QJ!1..1o e~ll-,yLto th~.J~a!.~.l!tld. ReUn.
'Fhe Indians kept up a constant fire until nig-hl, firing sometil\l('s afler liark.
Next morning they began again, using every pllln to CApture the place. The
whites kept up a steady and well directed fire, proving' unusually fatal.
"When the Indian.s found they could not take the fort 1a stonn._t.h![
111884 Chenault MS. CoPY. Tea.cbe!'ll College, Rlcbmond, t, ..ntudQ'. Th.. 01"1.:11",1 I.. mOlilt
llkely with other Durrett papers In University of Cbicaco_
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to the debate by determining to go, prepared hilllsl'lf wilh II pipe :",,1 flag,
went out alone, leaving directions that if they saw Ihe hlllillllS illlJlris,'n him
they should shut the fort and defend it to the utmol"t. For 8 I'i!-!n to his 1I\I.'n
he 'would strike his flag if danger presented itself. .~ftfL_.lL!~cr.\~.llJ.'.\~.!lL11.11
hour,!J~Jeturn~!Ls.afelJc-.1Q th.~.1ort, .fl]l(Lr~lfl,ted. to.his 1U1.'1l. the. r.l'~nltJll\dJ heir
im-nJncnti"tanger. T~~ia~_,,"ish~4.Jlj!!!to~l1rn')\(I('r Hlf fort, nnll they
would permit h!m_ang~i1;.c.onIlexionto escape unhurt. To Ihis pro)lo",il ion he
seemedt;;sent in order to amuse the Indians-w<'l1 knowing that, in dIe then
situation of the fort, they could easily take it by storm. B.Q0nc, pretcndinlLto
accede to their terms, promised to return next dll~' nnd infortl]. thl'~._QL!h~
r~~t of the oonf~~~aYlng'-ile-Ii~-no-doilJ!i~tli~-r9rt.wo\\l~ti~Jri.YJ:!l.!lp.
"During the night the men spen!-~r ti~in.l~~i~!~lL!~~._Jllace,by
fasteninithe gate with bars, but for which the IndiAns mi~ht (,8sil~' lu,,~ fol'(!ed.
j t dorris, ed,
april 19)2
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